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UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES

FOR THK

FISCAL YEAKS 1881MJ0 AND 1890-91.

Ill accordance with the resolution of Congress, the accompanying

report i)resents the Avork of the Coinmission for the period commencing
July 1, 1889, and ending June 30, 18U1,

The api)ropriations for the current expenses of the worlv of the Com-
niissiou during the two fiscal years covered by this report were as fol-

lows:

Appropriation.

Compensation of Commissioner w. ..

Propagation of food-flslies

Distribution of food-fi.'jhes

Maintenance of ve.ssels

Inquiry ru.spectiug food-lislies

statistical inquiry

Maiutenante of Neosho Station, Missouri

Total

1889-90. 1890-91.

$5, 000
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INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND THE FISHING-
GROUNDS.

A full act'ount of tlio operations of tlie <livision coiidiu-tiiij; tlioso in-

vesti^atknis will be found in the acconipanyiiifj;" report of Mr. Eichard

liathbun, assistant in charge (j)ages 97 to 171).

My last rei)ort contains an outline of tlic pieliminary investigations

respecting the lishing-grounds of the IsTorth J*acitic region, begun by

the steamer Albatross in the summer of 1888, and which it was pro-

posed to extend to all the waters adjacent to the territory of the United

States on the western coast. During tlie past two years these surveys

have been completed between the Straits of Juan de Fuca and the

Mexican boundary line, or off the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and

California, and a partial examination has been made of the shallow-

water area composing the eastern part of Bering Sea.

Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. Navy, who has commanded
the Albatross ever since she was placed in commission at the beginning

of 1884, has been in direct charge of the conduct of these inquiries, and

it is a pleasing duty to make official record of the uniformly capable

and efficient services rendered by him in this connection. As com-

manding officer he has displayed rare seamanship, and at the same

time such tact and discretion under "difficult and often perplexing con-

ditions of administration as to merit the strongest commendation.

During July, 1889, the Albatross was placed at the disposal of the U. S.

Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, and was used in visiting the prin-

cipal Indian settlements in the . southeastern part of Alaska. Subse-

quently the fishery investigations were resumed to the south of Cape

Flattery and were carried southward as far as Cape Mendocino. Dur-

ing the following winter the region between Point Arena and Point

Concepticm was examined, and in the autumn of 1890 the remaining

section of the coast from Cape Mendocino to Point Arena.

The summer of 1890, beginning in May, was spent entirely in Bering

Sea, where it was found that the principal banks frequented by the

cod are located off the northern side of the Alaska Peninsula, com-

mencing at Unimak Pass and extendifig, with only a single break,

parallel with the coast to near the head of Bristol Bay. Kulukak Bay
also furnishes several smaller grounds. Oidy two l)anks are recog-

nized in the southern part of Bristol Bay, both of whi(;h afford excel-

lent fishing in moderate depths of water. The most western one, called

Slime JJank, is peculiarly infested during the summer season with

immense numbers of a large jelly-fish, w^hich are said to remain near

the bottom and to greatly interfere with fishing operations during that

period. Baird Bank, which lies to the eastward of, and nearly adjoins.

Slime Bank, is the largest fishing-ground which has yet been discov-

ered in Alaskan waters, its size being slightly greater than that of
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Georges Bank, in the Northern Atlantic. The best lishing-spots occur

in the region adjacent to Port Moller and Ilerendeen Bay, two itnpoT-

tant inlets for shelter during stormy weather^ of which the entrance to

the former and the channel through the latter were surveyed and
mapped. A coal mine had been opened near the head of Herendeen
Bay just previous to the visit of the Albatross, v,^hwh took the first

output of coal and found the same of good (quality for steaming pur-

poses. The starting of this new enterprise marks a decisive step

toward the development of this region, and should it result in the
establishment of a permanent settlement it can not ftiil to advance
materially the interests of the neighboring fisheries.

The season proved too short to complete the investigations in Bering
Sea as originally planned, outside of the fishing-ground above referred

to, and it will be necessary to resume the work at some future time.

The position of the western margin of the continental platform was
defined, however, for a considerable distance, and a good beginning
has been made toward a knowledge of those physical and biological

features of the sea which relate to the habits and distribution of the
fur seal and otheiiaquatic mammals.
By the siu'veys of the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and California,

the contour of the continental border has been developed from the
shore line into depths of 200 fathoms as far south as Point Conception,

the region between the latter place and San Diego having been pre-

viously explored. A great wealth of hydrographic information of value
to navigation has thereby been obtained, in addition to a very fair

knowledge of the fishery resources. Yery few defined fishing-banks

were discovered, but food-fishes of many species, and of good quality,

w^ere generally distributed along the coast. Halibut were taken as far

south as Heceta Bank, off the coast of Oregon, but they are apparently
nowhere sufficiently abundant south of Cape Flattery to induce the

sending out of vessels equipped solely for their capture. Several kinds

of flounders and of rock-cod are very plentiful, however, and only the

lack of suitable markets stands in the way of the organization of an
extensive fishery almost anywhere northward of the region tributary

to San Francisco, where much activity has now i)revailed for a number
of years.

A very careful series of temperature and density as well as biologi-

cal observations in different i)arts of San Francisco Bay, by Mr. C. H.
Townsend, the naturalist of the steamer Albatross, seems to indicate

that the waters of that region are not, as has hitherto been supposed,

unsuited to the breeding of the Atlantic coast oysters, and further

investigations regarding this matter are awaited with much interest.

Should the establishment of self-sustaining beds of the larger and
better quality of oyster prove possible in this bay, it would certainly

tend to stimulate the development of an important industry.
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Under authority Iroiii the I'ri-sMlciiL of tlic IJiiitcd States, the Com-

missiiHier has beeu gratified to assign the steamer Albatross to a spe-

cial scieiitilic investigation of the waters lying ott" the Avestern coast

of America, bet ween ( "ape San Francisco and the Galapagos Islands, on

the south, and the Gulf of California, on the north. This inquiry, whicli

took place during the early part of ISOI, was planned and personally

directed l>y I'rof. Alexander Agassiz, director of the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology at Harvard University, who also paid a large propor-

tion of the running expenses of the cruise. Scarcely anything had

l)revious]y been learned regarding the i)hysical or natural-history char-

acteristics of the region, and tin; expedition proved entirely successful,

Ijromising residts of aii imi)ortant character. The uuiterials and obser-

vations obtained have been placed in Prof. Agassiz's charge for elabo-

ration, and three reports bearing u[)on the same have already been

published.

The most extensive and ini]»<)rt;nit operations on the Atlantic coast

have been conducted in the interest of the oyster industry. A com-

plete survey has beeu made of the coast waters of South Carolina,

which, it is expected, will direct attention to the asbundant resources

contained within tlie boundaries of this State. The oysters are

almost exclusively of the laccoon type, seldom growing upon the

bottom, but forjuing narrow ledges or flats along the borders of the

l)ays ami of the numerous winding tidal channels, between the levels of

high and low tide, wherever the conditions are favorable for their exist-

ence. The cause of this surface distribution has not yet been entirely

explained, l)ut the ol)servations so far nuide suggest that possibly the

relatively high si»ecific gravity of the water prevents the spat from

sinking below the surlacc. Should this prove to be the case, the estab-

lishment of self-sustaining beds below the level of low^ tide may be im-

l)0ssible, but further investigations are re<piired before passing finally

upon this (piestion. In any event an important industry is insured in

the use of the raccoon oysters as seed, which, when planted in suitable

localities, grow to a good shape, and imi)rove greatly in flavor and

consistency. This nu'thod of oyster farming is already practiced suc-

cessfully in two or three places, but oidy on a very limited scale, and

the busiiu'ss is susceptible of extensive development.

The States of INIaryhind and Virginia have both beconje greatly c<ui-

cerned regarding the liitnre i»rosi)erity of their oyster lisheries. The

fact that the oyster beds of Chesapeake r>ay have apparently been

deteriorating for a number of years has led to the very general ccnivic-

tion that sonu'. radical changes in tlu' management of the industry are

necessary in order to iirevent a very serious depletion. In the spring

of ISOl the steanu'r Fish Hank began an investigation of this region,

the i>rincipal object of which was to obtain as nmch accurate informa-

tion as possible respecting the present condition of the beds, and the
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practicability of exteiidiiig tlie area of production by artificial i)laiit-

iiigs, as lias been done in Long Island Sound. The survey was first

taken up in Tangier Sound, wbere a similar inquiry bad been conducted

by the Coast Survey about twelve years before, in the expectation that

the results obtained would afibrd the data for a very instructive com-

parison. By July 1, 1S91, the delineation of the ])eds had been about

coni])leted, and the dredging work was soon to be commenced.

During both summers the oyster beds of Long Island S(mnd have

been subjected to (extensive investigations, and nuich information has

been secured regarding the natural features of the region, tlie habits

of starfishes and of other enemies of the oyster, and the conditions of

spatting during the two seasons. The summer of 1800 was chiefly

si)ent in making a physical and chemical examination of the waters of

the sound, the former inquiry being undertaken with the cooperation

of the Superintendent of the Coast Surrey, This had for its object to

ascertain, by a series of careful current observations, the extent of the

nujvement of water through the soun<l and the adequacy of the How to

prevent stagnation and consequent harm to the oyster beds. The
chemical studies consisted in makijig tests of the waters in all parts of

this area, both in inclosed and exposed positions, to determine its sani-

tary condition. The result of these researches proves very conclusively

that no damage need be apprehended from the present condition of the

waters, and that a sufficient flow takes place to insure, under existing

circumstances, the prompt removal of polluting matters; but it is not

to be denied that the sewage and other sources of contamination might

be so increased as greatly to endanger the welfare of the oyster-

grounds.

Dr. Bashford Dean, of Columbia College, New York, an exi)ert on

the subject of oyster-grounds, who left this country near the close of

the last fiscal year for an extended visit in Europe, has been commis-

sioned to study the methods of oyster-culture now practiced in Euro-

jK'an countries, and to prepare an illustrated series of reports regarding

those matters, which, it is expected, will be at least suggestive to

American oyster-growers.

The physical inquiries in the mackerel region oft' the southern New
England coast under the <lirection of Prof. William Libbey, jr., referred

to in the last annual report, were conducted during a part of July and

August, 1889, and again during the summer of ] 800. The former seasou

the work was performed by means of the schooner Gra7npus alone, but

during the latter the Coast Survey steamer BlaJce was detailed to act

in cooperation with the Grampus, and, through the courtesy of the

Light-ITouse Board, a party of observers was also stationed on the

Nantucket New South Shoal liglit ship. Parallel lines of observing

stations were carried seaward fiom the coast for distances of 130 to 150

miles, the lines being 10 minutes of longitude apart and the stations 10
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miles apart. At eacli of these stations, Avliicli lumibeied several liuu-

dred in the course of the two seasons, the tem])erature of the water

was taken ;it rt'<;ular intervals between the surface and bottom, or down

to depths of 300 to ."iOO fathoms, where the depth of water exceeded

that amount, and at the same time a full set of meteorological observa-

tions was recorded. The result has been to fnrnish a large series of

vertical temperature sec^tions through the Avater which show very clearly

the relations of the (xulf Stream with the colder waters of the Arctic

current, and the surface variations are accompanied by very complete

meteorological data, with which, it is hoped, a correlation may ulti-

mately be rendered possible. These observations will undoubtedly

throw much light upon the habits of several species of pelagic fishes,

of which the mackerel is most conspicuous, and even the movements of

such bottom fishes as the tile-fish will probably find their explanation

in a knowledge of these physical characteristics.

Dr. H. V. Wilson, a graduate of Johns Hopkins Universit}-, Avas ap-

pointed resident naturalist at the Woods Holl Station in the spring of

1889, and has served in that capacity during the past two years. The

laboratory at this place has, therefore, been kept constantly open dur-

ing this entire period, and in the summer months a large number of

biologists have been present, as in former years. Dr. Wilson's studies

have been directed toward the i^ractical needs of the fish-cultural oper-

ations, and have related chiefly to the sea bass, the cod, and the Atlan-

tic salmon. A oomjDrehensive study of the life history of the lobster

has also been taken uj) for the Fish Commission by Prof. F. H. Herrick.

Important observations regarding the natural Jiistory of many fishes

and exijerimeuts relating to the artificial propagation of several of

these have been made by Mr. V. N. Edwards. His investigations,

moreover, have furnished conclusive proof that the hatching Avork of

the Fish Conunission has been exceptionally successful in increasing

the supply of cod on the southern New England coast, and show that

the larger fish resulting from these plantings Avill to some extent enter

more shallow waters than are generally frequented by the cod, schools

of this species now often making their appearance in places Avhere they

were never seen before. Experiments relative to the propagation of the

Spanish maclceiel and inquiries regarding its embryologj^ A\ere in

progress in the lower Chesapeake Bay during the latter part of ,Tune,

1891, being conducted by a party on board the steamer Fish Haicl:.

The investigations respecting the interior AA'aters of the country have

been conducted upon a very extensive scale and Avith important prac-

tical results, having reference mainly to the fish-cultural needs of the

regions which have been examined. They have covered, to a greater

or less extent, twelve different States and Territories, as folloAvs: The
Yellowstone National Park, in AVyoiiiing; Colorado, Utah, Missouri,

Arkansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Florida, and
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Alaska. The Alaskan survey, the preparations for which were de-

scribed in my hxst report, was specially authorized by Congress and
was executed during the summer of 1880, the Avork being in charge of

Dr. Tarleton H. Beau, the ichthyologist of the Commission. The objects

of the inquiry were to study the natural history of the salmon and the

physical characteristics of their environment, to obtain informatioli

regarding the methods, statistics, and conditions of the fishery, and to

ascertain the necessities and advantages of Alaskan waters for the

artificial propagation of these sx^ecies. Owing to the difficulties in the

way of reaching their working grounds, the j)arty did not arrive at

Kadiak until the last of July, and was thereby prevented from extend-

ing its observations beyond that island and Afognak. Considering, how-

ever, that Karluk Eiver, on Kadiak Island, furnished at that time about

one-half the entire yield of the territory in canned salmon, and that

ample opportunities were afforded there for making i\, very thorough

study ofthe subject, the expedition was entirely successful in its mission.

The results were reported to Congress during the winter of 1889-90,

and in that connection the Commissioner recommended that action

be taken to prohibit obstructions impeding or preventing the ascent of

salmon in the Alaskan rivers to tlieir spawning-grounds and to pre-

vent destructive methods of fishing, or that a system of leasing fishery

privileges under fixed regulations be inaugurated. It was also sug-

gested that additional legislation might provide for an increased pro-

duction of salmon by fish-cultural methods, thus avoiding the enormous

waste of eggs and young fish under their natural conditions, and re-

pairing to some extent the injury caused by overfishing.

In the majority of the other inland investigations the Commissioner

has had the advice and cooperation of Dr. David S. Jordan, president

of the Indiana University, who has also participated personally in the

explorations of Colorado, Utah, and the Yellowstone National Park
during the summer of 1889. During the next summer Prof. S. A. Forbes,

director of the laboratory of natural history of the State of Illinois, and
Prof. Edwin Linton, of Washington and Jefferson College, Pennsyl-

vania, undertook for the Fish Commission a very detailed investigation

of the invertebrate fauna of the Yellowstone National Park from the

standpoint of the natural food supply for fishes. It was considered

that the planting of fishes in this region would be largely dependent

for its success upon the abundance of these lower organisms, and it is

very gratifying to be able to announce that the observations in this

respect were attended with entirely satisfactory results.
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METHODS AND STATISTICS OP THE FISHERIES.

Tlic coiuluct of tliis division has c-oiitiuiiod iindci- tlio diicction of

Ml'. -). VV. Collins, assist;inf in charge, bnt since his designation, in Au-

gust, 1800, as the representative of the Commission on the Govcrnnient

J^>oard of Contnd and Management of the \Vorld's Colninl)ian Ex]H)si-

tion, mn(;hof the supervision of the work has devolved uiK)n Dr. Hugh
M. Smitli, the principal assistant in the division, to whose accompa-

nying re])ort (images 173-201) reference is made for a detailed aeconnt

of tlie nature, scope, purposes, and results of the work during the period

n n d er considcration

.

Tlie inquiries have been mainly confined to the collection and com-

l)ilation of the statistics of the fisheries of the United States, giving

the rpiantity and value of the products, the capital invested, the number
and nationalities of ])ersons employed, and to the stndyof the methods
and relations of the fisheries v.'ith a view to their improvement.

The limited appropriation and the consequent small force available

for this work preclude the possibility' of an annual investigati<m of the

lisheries of the entire coast and iidand waters of the country; even if

this shonld be attempted, it is open to question whetlier the A-ariations

in the fisheries from year to year arc generally sufficientlj^ marked, or

whether at tliis time the results would be of sufficient ijnportance to

warrant the largely increased expenditures that would be required to

properly conduct the work. Comparative statistics are more valuable

when they relate to definite intervals of time than wlien they cover

successive years. The researches of the Commission, wliich have been

address(!d to every section of the coast, furnish data for the com])arison

of conditions at intervals of three or four years and the determination

of the inllnences of the methods and means em]>loyed u])on the pros-

])erity of the fisheries. Thus pursued, they furnish important material

which has been or maybe useful as the basis for the regulation, protec-

tion, maintenance, and improvement of the fisheries, and for advancing

the physical and financial conditions of the fishermen.

The investigations undertaken during the two years covered by
fhis rei)ort were more extensive than had ])reviously been carried on.

Field work was done in twenty-two States; com])lete studies of the

coast fisheries were made in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Ithode Island, Connecticut, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabanui, Mississi|)pi, Louisiana, and Texas; inquiries begun
during the previous year were brought to a close in New York and Cali-

fornia; ami special investigations were made in Maryland, Virginia,

I'enusylvania, Oregon, Washington, and elsewhere.
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The inquiry on the Pacific coast ])hxced the oi'licc in possession of

definite information concerning the results Avhich liave attended tlie

introductiou of shad and striped bass to that region and disclosed a

very satisfactory outlook for the establishment of important fisheries

for these siiecies. Shad are now found along the entire coast from

Monterey Bay to Puget Sound, and are caught for market in each

State. In 1888, without the use of special ai)paratus, over 100,000

pounds of shad were taken, and the following year the catch was con-

siderably larger. Eecent advices show that the shad is annuiilly

increasing in abundance, and in places has already become one of the

most important food-fishes. The striped l)ass is more restricted in

its distribution than the shad, and seems to be found chiefiy in San
Francisco Bay; it has not yet reached the commercial ]>rominence of

the shad.

The important fisheries of the New England States were carefully can-

vassed in the early part of the fiscal year ISOO. No other investigation

of this region had been made since 1880; and in view of the changes

that had taken place in the extent and methods of the fisheries it was
considered desirable to secure full and precise information regarding

them, because of the internatioiuil questions in relation thereto then

pending or likely to arise. The inquiry covered the ocean, shore, and
river fisheries of the region and the shore industries related to or de-

pendent on the fisheries. Special studies were made of the more
important branches, as the sardine industry, smoked-herring trade,

lobster-canning business, etc., and at Boston and Gloucester a compre-

hensive canvass was conducted regarding the extent and methods of

the wholesale trades in fresh, salted, and smoked fish, lobsters, and
oysters. The decrease in the fishing industry of this section which

has occurred since 1880 has been largely in the whale and mackerel

fisheries, while the general branches are fully as successful as formerly.

The researches in the South Atlantic and Gulf States indicate a veiy

marked development of the fisheries since the last general investiga-

tions were made, the advance in certain lines being phenomenally

large. The resources of both these regions are only j^artly utilized, and
the fisheries are no doubt destined to undergo still further improve-

ment in the near future. Especially worthy of notice are the recent

increase in the shad and oyster fisheries and the attention which the

subject of oyster cultivation is receiving in every State.

A number of important papers relating to the fisheries were pub-

lished during the year, an analysis of which will be found in the report

of the division, which also contains remarks on certain imi)ortant fea-

tures of the fisheries during 1880 and 1890, as well as an account of the

miscellaneous relations and work of the office.
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FISH-CULTURE.

The Avork of tliis division lias continued under the immediate direc-

tion of the Commissioner. J)nrinji' the year ending June 30, .1890, the

stations operated were:

1. Schoodic Station, Me.

2. Craig Hrook Station, Me.

3. Green Lake Station, Me.

4. Gloncestcr Station. Mass.

5. Woods Holl Station, Mass.

(). Cold Spring Harbor Station, N. Y
7. Gloucester City Station, N. .1.

8. Battery Island Station, Md.

y. Fort Washington Station, Md.

10. Central Station, W^asbington, D. C.

11. Fisli Ponds, Washington, D. C.

12. Wythevillc Station, Va.

13. Sandusky Station, Ohio.

14. Northville Station, Mich.

15. Alpena Station, Mich.

16. Dulnth Station, Minn.

17. Quiucy Station, 111.

18. Neosho Station, Mo.

19. Leadville Station, Colo.

20. Baird Station, Cal.

21. Fort Gaston Station, Cal.

22. Clackamas Station, Oregon.

During- the following year the same stations were continued with the

exception of that at Sandusky, the work conducted there being trans-

ferred to the Commission's new station on the island of Put-in Bay,

Ohio. The fish-cultural work of the Commission during these years

was increased over that prosecuted during the year 1889 by the oj)era-

tion of stations at Green Lake, Me., Gloucester City, I^. J., Neosho, Mo.,

Leadville, Colo., and Fort Gaston, Cal.

The following tables show the work done at the respective stations

during the two fiscal years

:

Siunmary ofproduction hi/ siations.

Si)ecii'.s iind source of
sn])ply.
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Summarii of j'l'oditction by niutions—Coutiuued.

Spec ie.s and source (if

sui)i(ly.
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SiDitiiiury of imidurtioii by .litdious—ContiniU'd.

SpccieH anil source of
supply.
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Suminar;/ of distribiitiun.
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STATION REPORTS.

Scnoouic Station, Maine (Ciiaklks (i. Atkins, SurKUixTKXDENT).

1889-90.

This station was conducted jointly by the United States and Maine

and 'New Hampshire. Operations were begun September 1, 1889, and
871 landlocked salmon were caught and impounded. Of these, 557

were females, from which 1,215,4:'>5 eggs were obtained by November
24. The losses were 1G3,005, there remaining in February, 1890,

1,052,450 good eggs, of which the State of Maine received 48,000, New
Hampshire 73,000, and the United States 931,450. Of those belong-

ing to the United States, 035,000 were distributed to various State lish

commissions and other hatcheries, as mentioned in the details of dis-

tribution (pages 75 to 90). One shipment of 20,000, sent to Fort Gaston

Station, California, was a total loss, as a result of detention while en

route, the losses on the other twenty shipments amounting to but 4,240

eggs. The 290,450 eggs retained produced 214,000 fry,"which were able

to take food at the time of their release in local waters, in June, 1890.

Table of Hpawntng operations at Schoodic Station, Maine, 1SS9-90.
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The weighing aud measuriug of 825 mature sahnou (312 males and
513 females) gives the following:

A vorage weight of males.pounds

.

3. '.)8

Average weight of femalea. .do. .

.

3. 91

Weight of heaviest male do. .

.

6. 00

Weight of heaviest female, .do. .

.

5. 50

Weight of lightest male do. .

.

1. 91

Weight of lightest female. . .do. .

.

2. 00

Average length of males., inches. 21. 30

Average length of females . . do . . . 20. 60

Length of longest male do. . . 26. 00

Length of longest female do. . . 24. 00

Length of shortest male do. . . IG. HO

Length of shortest female. . .do. . . 17. 00

At the close of the fishing season in November, 1889, a new depar-

ture was made, being the restripping of the fish prior to their liberati<m

from the inclosurcs. Most of the females were found to contain eggs,

the aggregate amounting to 33 pounds, or about 75,000 in number. In

development these eggs proved to be quite as good as those taken pre-

viously.

1890-91.

Active work was begun October 29, 1890, and between that date and
November 18, 510 landlocked salmon were captured. Of this number
371 were females, which yielded 778,790 eggs. In March, 1891, there

remained 049,906 good eggs, of which 163,000 were retained for hatch-

ing and liberation in local waters, and 29,000 turned over to the Maine
fish commissioners. The remainder, 456,900 eggs, were mainly con-

signed to various fish-hatcheries, national. State, and private, enumer-
ated in the details of distribution; the eggs reserved were hatched, and
in June the fry were released in local waters, with the exception of

50,000, which were held in rearing troughs beyond the present year.

Two thousand of the fry retained were derived from eggs taken at the

final stripping of the brood salmon junior to their release in November,
1890, and were placed apart for purposes of observation. They were
discovered to suffer a less mortality during June than the others; the

death rate during that month among the larger number being 15 to

each 2,000, while the loss of these 2,000 fish obtained from the late eggs
was but 3. A portion of the eggs which produced the fry under con-

sideration must have remained in the parent fish nearly a month
subsequent to the dates when the brood fish were first relieved of their

spawn.

CkaKt Brook Station, Maine (Chaules G. Atkins, Supekintendent).

In the report for 1889 reference was made to the intention to establish

a permanent station at this point and to purchase the property then
under lease. Congress by act approved March 2, 1889, having appro-
priated $11,000 ^' for the purchase of ground, construction of buildings

aud ponds, and purchase of equipment of fish-liatchery and rearing
stations near Craig Brook, Eeed Pond, aud Branch Pond, Maine;"
and the agreement of the owner of the Craig Brook property to sell the
same to the United States having been obtained, the Attoriiey-Ceneral
was requested to have the title examined and tlie pro])er transfer made.
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This was dour, and tlic site bcciiiiic vested in the United States by

deed of Thoiiiii.s Partridj^e, dated September 4, 1880.

Aefcive operations in eonstruetiou were immediately eommenecd.

During' the year endin,-;- -Fiine 30, 18!M), the prineipal items were, a oue-

story biiildini;' 2-1 feet by 50 I'eet for the rearin.ijf of live food (maggots)

for the young; lishj for use iii eouneetion therewith, an iee-housell feet

by 1.'5 feet; a storage-house 12 feet by 20 feet; a eellar 20 feet by 20

feet for the wintering of the live food; two small buildings 15 feet by
• Jl feet, aiul 15 fe«'t by 20 feet, oue for use as a mess-house for the em-

ployes of the station and the other as an oltiee and (juarters for the

station's foreman; a shed 20 feet by 50 fec^t, witli (^idlar, and fitted with

hogshead taidcs for the wintering of lish; a timber (him at Craig Pond,

with penstoek runuiug 00 feet into the pond, permittiug the water to

be drawn from the pond at a depth of 4 feet below the surfaee; a stone

dam aeross the brook, above the hatchery, to whieh the water was led

by an 8-iuch ai^ueduet about 425 feet long; a stand of 100 outdoor

rearing troughs; a stone foundation for superintendent's dwelling ; a

number of ponds, grading, etc.

During the year ending June 30, 1891, plans and specifications were

l)repared for the superstructure of the superintendent's dwelling and
oflice and a stable, and a call for proposals for the construction of the

same was duly advertised on September 10, 1890, but no response

thereto was received at the date fixed for their opening, October 15.

Owing to the lateness of the season readvertisement was deferred till

January 13, 1891. In answer to this three bids were received. The
lowest bid was that of Carlton McGowu, of l^Usworth, Me., at <t3,970

for the dwelling and $995 for the stable. In view of the limited funds

for this work the building of the stable was deferred and contract was
made, under date of March 5, 1891, for the dwelling only. The plans

called for a neat two-story cottage of ten rooms, with woodshed, etc.,

in the rear. Work on the same was promptly begun. The fannhouse
on the property when purchased has received some repairs and is avail-

able for <puirters for the employes. The series of rearing x)onds on the

sh)i)e of the south bank of the brook, commenced in the fall of 1890, was
completed. They are abcnit 15 feet by 50 feet in size and nineteen in

number, and receive their water supply from the brook through a pii)e

conduit. A road from the station to the town road was constructed

and other improvcMuents tending to the development of the station were
made.

An additional appropriation of •i?14,0(K> was made for these si>ecial

constructions at Craig Brook and Green Lake by the act approved Au-
gust 30, 1890.

The active (ish-cultuial work of the station during the period covered

by this report follow s.
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1889-1)0.

During tliis year the fish-cultnrul work embraced the propagation of

the xVthiutic aiul laiulloeked salmons and the brook and rainbow tronts,

the Swiss hilve trout, the saibling, and the Loch Lcven trout. The
adult Atlantic salmon, i)urchased jointly by the United States and the

State of jNIaine in the summer of lH8t), AlO iu number, were inclosed at

Dead Brook, and in the following October, the commencement of the

spawning season, liDU were recovered. Of these, ISG were females, which
produced 1,904^,000 eggs. In February, 1800, there remained l,73o,()75

good eggs, which were divided between the subscribers, Maine receiv-

ing (100,000 and the Uuited States 1,137,150. Of these latter, 800,000

were consigned to various State and other hatcheries, and 247,150 re-

tained for hatching and subsecpient liberation in local waters.

Besides the Atlantic salmon eggs produced there were received and
developed eggs as follows: 3,500 of tiie saibling and 7,400 of the Swiss

lake trout, i^resented by Ilerr Max von dem Borne, of Germany; 1S,;;00

of the Loch Leveu trout, transferred from the Northville Station, Mich-

igan, and 50,300 of the laudlocked salmon from the Schoodic Station,

which were hatched aiul reared for the stations at Green Lake and
Craig Brook. To accommodate the fry anticipated from this large num-
ber of eggs from June till October, 1890, 100 new troughs were built,

increasing their total to 103. These trou£;hs were 8 inches deep, llii|

inches wide, and 10 feet long, with a capacity of 2,000 fry. Only 1 1 of

the troughs were under shelter, but those in the open air were provided

Avith double lids, which form a peak when closed.

The incubation of the eggs was without event until the yolk stage

was reached. May, 1890, when they were attacked by a disease hitherto

unknown here and by which 30 per cent of the stock was destroyed in

sixty days. The epidemic first api)eared among the Atlantic salmon,

but ultimately affected, and with greater fatality, the landlocked sal-

mon, saibling, and Swiss lake trout. Prior to the appearance of the

disease the fry had been counted and set apart in lots of 1,000 to 1:,000,

and while some lots were wholly destroyed, others were but partially,

and still others escaped entirely.

The rearing operations were successful. Of the original stock of

144,256 fish, chiefly of the i)revious year's hatching, 113,139 were on
hand October and ISTovembei-, 1889, when most of them were liberated

in local waters. The percentages saved are shown below

:

Kiud.

Atlantic salmon . .

.

Do
Landlocked salmon

Do
Rainbow trout
Brook trout

Total

H. Mis. 113-

Age at start.

One year..,
In tlin v.<^g

(Jne vfUT-.
In thcccf;
...do.....
...do

Number
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The lieaviest losses liaving occurred among the species derived from

eggs received from a distance, viz, the rainbow and brook trout, it is

inferred that i^ackiug and transportation were factors in the greater

mortalities shown, especially since the smallest loss occurred among

tlie Athmtic salmon, which were produced from eggs taken at the

station.

When liberated, the Atlantic salmon were deposited in neighboring

brooks. Tlie landlocked salmon, with the exception of a few hundred,

were taken across the country and placed in (heen Lake. Of thello,i;3y

reared fish, 14,139 were still further retained for winter feeding, among

them some of each kind and age. These were placed in special tanks,

with the exception of a few which were kept in the open-aii' troughs

till late in the winter. The mortality during this period was small.

1890-91.

The collection of Atlantic salmon eggs was conducted with the coop-

eration of the States of Maine and Massachusetts. It having been de-

termined to devote more attention to the rearing feature, it was decided

to reduce the egg-collecting to a scale commensurate Avith the capacity

of the station, but a smaller number of eggs was obtained than was

desired, owing to the scarcity of adult salmon, only 133 being secured.

At the sx)awning time, October 1890, 77 of these remained alive in the

inclosures, of which 52 were females, yielding 553,400 eggs. The good

eggs remaining in January were divided, Maine receiving 204,000,

Massachusetts 133,000, and the United States 134,218. The share of

the United States was increased by the Maine commissioners, who con-

tributed 183,000 for purposes of hatching and rearing.

In addition to the salmon eggs, there were also produced 23,146 of

the brook trout from fish artificially reared. These and other eggs re-

ceived at the station are noted in the list below

:

Kind.

Atlantii' Ralnion
Landlockt'il Huhiiun . .

,

Brook trout
liocli Liivcii trout . .

.

Von lii'lir trout
Scottish sou trout

Source.

Produced .it station
Orand L.ike Stream Station.
Produced at station
Northvillc Station
Germany
Scotland

Total iOG.UG 392.304

Original Niimbcinumber -^"'"'^'^i

of eggs.
hatched

.

317, 218
21,900
23, 140
16,583
15,119
12. 374

31G, 308
21,824
14,.'C>t

Ki. 157

13. ><24

9. 307

P>oth the Von IJclir and Loch Leven trout eggs ariivcd in jioor con-

dition, having already commenced hatching, and gave practically no

results. All other eggs were good, and the epidemic usually incident

to the months of May and Jnnc of former years did not occur. About

150,000 li.sh of the hatching ol' 18i)0 were cared lor in rearing tnmghs

till the present fiscal year, all being liberated iu October, 1890, except
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14,736 Atlantic saliuon, 490 laiKllocked salmon, 31 saibling, 490 Swiss

lake trout, and 490 Loch Leven trout, wliicli were further held for

observation during' the winter months. Their history while subjected

to rearing methods, from June to October, 1890, is shown below:

Kind.
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(Ji;i;i;n I.am: Si a iikn, Maink (C. (J. Aikin-^ A\r> II. II. I'.ni,, Sii'Kimn 1 1 ni>knts).

I'»y ;ict. iippntvcfl M:ii<'li 2, 1S80, to \\iii<'li irl'tut'iicf, lias been made

under Orai.i;' llrook Stat ion, Congress directed the establishment of a

lish-hatciicry near Iteed I'ond or l>nincli Pond, Maine. On August 22,

ISSl), 3li-. Charles (1. Atkins, sni»erintend<nt ol" Craig lirook Station,

was instructed to proceed to the localities mentioned, with a view to

their examination and the submittiug of a report, with recommenda-

tions as to the site desirable to be ac(juired. iteed I'ond, or Creen

Lake, was reported as being the best location, and one to which hind-

htckcd salmon are native. The stream in which they spawn (Great

Jirook) is one of the finest in that region. Branch Pond failed to fur-

nish the necessary requinnuents for tish-cultural work, and its further

consideration was waived. IMr. Atkins recommended, therefore, that the

location of the permanent station be in the, vicinity of Greeu Lake,

calling attention to sit(,'S at GVeat Brook, the spawning-ground of the

landlocked salmon, about the center of the lake, and at INlajin Brook,

near the station on the Maine Central Kailroad, at its extreme north-

western end.

After due consideration of the recommendations, the Commissioner

determined upon the site at Great Brook, and on JJecember (5 directed

that negotiations be opened for the purchase of the necessary land and

Avater privileges. The site selected takes in the whole of the stream c)f

Great Brook on both si<les, running fron» llocky Pond to (Jreen Lake,

securing the outlet to Pocky l*oiid, with all privileges of damming, etc.,

and end)racing a territory of about 820 acres. J)elinite proposal to sell

was received on April 25, 1890, and on the 20th of the following month
the i)a|)ers were referi'ed to the Attorney CJeneral, Avitli the reifuest

that the title to the proi>erty be examined and arrangements made for

the transfer of the sanu' to the United States. In accordance with

agreement with the owners, a survey of the i»roperty for the determina-

tion and establislmu'nt of its bounds was made in August, 1800. The
examination of the title was completed in 3Iay, 1801, and the purchase

money passed. Plans and specifications Avere prepared for the con-

stiuction of the dwelling liouse, stable, and box tlume to bring the

necessary su]>])ly of water from liocky Pond to the hatchery. Adver-

tisements <alling for proposals, to be opened on May 21, 1801, were

]nd)lishe<l, comnu^neing April 2.?. The lowest bids received Avere those

iVom ISh'. Carlton McGown, lor the construction of the t1un)e, at OTJ^

<'ents \H'v lunniiig foot, and from Mr. Austin M. Poster, for the hatch-

ery, dwelling house, stable, etc., both of these gentlemen doiiig busi-

ness in l<ills\vortli. Me, Mr. McCiown, however, owing to ill healtli,

declined to ex<'<'ut«' the contract for the Hume, and one was entered

into with Mr. Foster, at tlie rate given in the bid of Mr. McGown, who
made goo<l to Mr. Foster the difference between theii-bids. On account

of this declination to execute the contract some delay was caused, but
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on tlio 2()tli of June it was <luly si^iiod by ALi-. Foster. For the hatcli-

ery the price was -ft, 174.80; for th(^ dwelling- house, ,f.'),()(>7; and for

the stable and tool-liouse, $1,317, contract for m hich was made June 13,

1891. The Hume, which will ha\e a len,yth of nearly 7,050 feet, will

aggregate a cost of about -f 0,800.

1889-90.

Pending the ac(\uirement of a site, it Avas decided to begin iish-cultural

operations at Green Lake in the fall of 1880. A cainj) was established

on the lower part of (jreat Brook for the collection of eggs, arrange-

ments being made by erecting barriers to j)revent the further ascent

of the salmon nnd an inclosure for their retention till ready to spaMni.

For the development of the eggs secured a cheap structure containing

the necessary trough space was ])ut at Maun Brook.

Operations in spawn-taking were begun November 4, and in eleven

days 204,700 eggs were produced from 75 females, the catch of males

being 50. The eggs develoi)ed slowly, the Avater being very cold. On
April 8, 1890, 10,000 eggs were forwarded to Cold Sjiring Harbor, N. Y.,

and from those remaining there were produced 150,000 fry, which

were liberated in Green Lake, io June. In October, 1889, a consign-

ment of landlocked salmon and lainbow trout, which had been held at

Craig Brook Station till 7 months old, was receiNed and liberated

in Green Lake and tributaries.

Upon weighing and measuring the Green Lake salmon it was found

that they were twice the size of those of Grand Lake Stream, 09 fidl-

roed females averaging 7.8 pounds in weight and 25.5 inches in length;

the average weight of 50 males being 5,01 pounds, and their length

22.3 inches. One female weighed 11 jMrnnds 9 ounces and measured 30

inches; another, 11 ])ounds G <mnces in weight, was 30J inches long;

one male reached 13 pounds 8 <mnces in weight and was 31 inches long.

1890-91.

The ])roduction of landlocked salmon eggs between October 31 and

November 21, 1890, was 185,000. The fry from these, with the excep-

tion of 3,000 released June 10, 1891, on account of fungus, were kept in

rearing troughs beyond the termination of the present fiscal year. The
adult llsh captured, 40 females and 21 males, were again Ibund to be of

l.'irge size, the former averaging 7 pounds in weight and 25.2 inches in

length, and the latter pounds 9 ounces in weight and 25.1 inches in

length, while 3 females and 4 males were in excess of 10 pounds weight

each. At the close of spawn taking, in Novend)er, the barriers were
removed and these brood fish set free in the lake. Anotlier consign-

ment of reared fish, 7 months old, consisting of Swiss lake trout, 1ami-

locked salmon, and Loch Ijcven trout, was received in October, 1890,

from Craig Brook Station and placed in Green Lake and its tribu-

taries.
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, The station remained under the siiperintendency of Mr. Atkins till

January, 1801, wlien, the other work intrusted to his charge requiring

toore of his time, it was i)hiced under the conduct of Mr. Buck.

Glouck.stkk, Mass., Statiox (A. C. Ai>ams, commandincj schooner (Juampcs,

IN CIIARGK).

1889-90.

In the conduct of operations at this station the work of colle(;ting

eggs devolved upon the officers and crew of the scliooner (irampus and

covered the period from September, 1889, to May, 18!)0. The fishing-

grounds were visited by the Grainpufi, and the brood fish obtained by

hand lines and held in the ship's Avell, being afterwards transferred to

live-cars at the station. The supply of eggs from this source being in-

adequate, owing to the limited catch, hand-line fishing was discontinued

and arrangements were made to secure the eggs from the vessels of net

fishermen, the Grampus each morning visiting the fishing-grounds

situated 8 miles S. by W. of Eastern P(nnt Light, where the greater

part of the crew were distributed among the fishing vessels for spawn-

taking, due compensation being made the fishermen for eggs and ac-

commodations. Between October 18 and January 3, 42 such trips

were made with the Grampus. By January 1 it was found desirable to

utilize a larger proi^ortion of the Granqjus crew as spawn-takers, and

after that date the vessel anchored near the station and each morning

the spawn-takers were put aboard the fishing vessels as they were
about to sail out of the harbor.

Follock.—Eggs were first taken October 18, 1889. By December 20

181 ripe fish had been handled, from which 40,100,300 eggs were ob-

tained, and fry produced to the number of 14,899,000.

Cod.—The collection of cod eggs extended from October 2.>, 1889, to

May 5, 1890, during which time 14,957,000 fry were produced from

47,550,000 eggs, derived from 242 fisli. The period of greatest success

in liatching was during the month of January, when 00 per cent of fry

were produced from all eggs taken. During a short period in February
the proportion of spawning fish was greatest. Eggs wen^ transferred to

Woods Iloll Station, l'\'l)rua.ry 2 to 9, to the number of ."?, 198,700, and (m

April 4 a further consignment of 087,400 to the same place was made.
Haddock.—vSjjawning fish were obtained from February 13 to May 7,

240 females producing 30,322,000 eggs, from wliich 5,192,000 fry were
hat(;h('d. In the manii)ulation of all of these species difficulty was
exi)erienced from sediment, wliich caused many eggs to sink, more
especially of the cod and pollock. After the cessation of storms many
eggs which had sunk M-ere cleaned and restored to the surface by means
of increased circulation of wat(?r. (ireat interest in this work was
manifested by the fishermen, who extended many courtesies to the

Commission's spawn-takers.

On May 15 tlu' hatchery was closed.
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1890-91.

The egg-collections were again made by the officers and crew of the

schooner Grampus. From December 9, 1890, to January 20, 1891,

the second mate and three seamen were stationed at Kittery Point,

Maine, to collect eggs from Ipswich Bay and forward them by rail to

Gloucester. The remainder of the spawn-takers were engaged collect-

ing from the nets of fishermen from Gloucester.

Polloch.—Eggs were first taken October 31, 1890, and in the twenty-

nine days following 38,054,700 were delivered for hatching. The
spawning fish were principally taken in nets near Baker Island, a few
being taken on Land lines to the southward of Thatclier Island.

Haddock.—But few haddock eggs were obtained prior to the close of

the station, Ax)ril l,the appearance of the schools of fish on the grounds
being later than usual. On AjDril 5 schools of haddock in fine condi-

tion made their appearance and remained accessible, along with a

smaller j^roportion of cod, till after June 1. The production of eggs

was 1,151,100, which were obtained off Thatclier Island and Gloucester,

the adult fish being associated with codfish, though often found 5 to

10 miles farther offshore.

Cod.—Beginning Kovember 20, 1890, eggs were obtained to the num-
ber of 110,112,300. Early in December two trij^s were made with the

Grampus to Ipswich Bay, resulting in the collection of nearly 10,000,000

eggs. After this time such large quantities were secured from the two
sources that the hatchery was twice overrun, the receipts December 1

to 15 being nearly 19,000,000, while from January G to 21 the numbers
brought in ran from 1,000,000 to 10,000,000 per day. About 10,000,000

were received overland from Kittery Point, Maine, a journey of five

hours by railroad.

More than 43,000,000 cod eggs were sent to the Woods Holl Station

'during the season, but they produced only 150,200 fry. IS^early

15,000,000 eggs gathered at Ipswich Bay, and shipped from Kittery

Point, Maine, to Gloucester, an equal journey bj^ rail, developed at the

Gloucester Station over 20 per cent of fry. About 30,000,000 eggs col-

lected at Gloucester and hatched there, and hence not subjected to

transportation by railroad, i)roduced 25.5 i^er cent of fry. Of the eggs

shipped to Woods Holl, over 11,000,000 were from Ipswich Bay and
were reshipped from Gloucester. Tlie Cape Ann eggs sent to Woods
Holl were but 15 minutes longer on the road than were the Ipswich

Bay eggs shipped to Gloucester. When the season was far advanced,

February 20, 1891, at the suggestion of W. P. Sauerhoff", fish-culturist,

an experimental shipment of a lialf million cod eggs was made from

Kittery Point to Gloucester in two air-tight fruit jars, of 2^ quarts

capacity each, which resulted in the hatching of 71 per cent, the fry

being healtliy. Tlie jars were filled with sea water and packed in snow,

thereby lowering the temperature two or three degrees, or to 33° F.

These eggs were not dissimilar to those ])reviously forwarded from
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Kittcry Toiiit. After storms tlic turbid walei- (;ause(l tlie sinkinji- of

many o<;«;s, wliicli were diseliarged overl>oanl; but upon testing a lot of

eggs whicli were too UeaA^v to fioat at tlu' time of their receipt, it was

found that with care they liatclied with good results. The questiim

of impr«'gnation was usually determined by the use of tlie microscoi)e

when the eggs wen; lirst received.

The surface temperatun; on the collecting grounds, about 45'^ F. at

tlie commencement of tlie season, gradually fell to 33^ by December 25,

from which time till March it ranged from 34° to 37°.

During the whole ]»eriod of operations co])epods were abundant in

the water used for developing the eggs and were considered injurious.

Below is a condensed statement of operati«^ns

:

Kin.l.
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Hadiloch.—A cousigimiout ol' 1,138,200 Imddoc.k e<2:i:fs IVoiu (ilouces-

ter, Mass., April li, produced r)2S,()()() fry.

Flatfish.—Tlio Oi^j^s of the llatlish were secured after February 3,

1890, 87 ripe females being; taken in fyke uets in the harbor near the

station. Tlie yield of e,i;i;s was T),811,100, and the fry produced and
liberated in local waters, 4,0S(>,700. Tiie adult fish were obtainable in

abundance, except Avhen driven into deeper water by cold weather.

Lobsters.—Brood lobsters were collected from the pots of local fisher-

men, November to May, and placed in inclosures to await maturity,

some, however, being marked and released after their eggs had been

stripped, in order to determine, if possible, the frequency of spawning

under natural conditions. The eggs were taken sul)sequeut to A^jril

10 from 723 adults, the yield being 8,317,600 and the production of fry

4,511,100, or 51 per cent. The fry were released in local waters Avlien

2 to 4 days old, except a few which were -experimentally held in the jars

six weeks and afterwards transferred to the aquaria. The hatching

was conducted in the Chester tidal jar, the improved McDcmald tidal

box, and in the universal hatching jar. Eggs taken April 22 (water

temjierature 45°) hatched June 4 (watertem]»erature 59°), a period of

42 days. A lot of eggs brought in by a local fisherman and thought to

be on the eve of hatching, remained in process of develoi)ment 99 days.

When they Avere received the embryos were well develo]>ed and the

water temperature 30°, but no further growth was obserA ed till the

temperature rose to 54°, May 18, when the eggs hatched.

For consignment to Cralveston Harbor, Texas, 745 healthy lobsters,

7 to 10 inches long, were collected and packed in sea moss in 105 Avooden

crates, prepared at the station. Among them Avere 385 females, of

which 37 bore impregnated eggs, <^stimafed at 250,000 in nTind>er. The
adult lobsters all died before leaching their destinati<ni, but tlie eggs

Avere ])lanted on the (Inlf sid<' of (lalveston Harbor breakwater, about

4 miles from the sIkuc.

Other fish.— .Vfter May 23, sea bass, mackerel, stpieteague, tautog, and

scup eggs Avere successfully handled to the extent of seA'eral millions,

all of them l>eing of th(» floating character and collected from the pound

nets of local fishermen.

The foUowing table exhil^its the fish-cultural Mork of the station

during the year:

Kind.

Cod
Uo ....

Do ....

n.iil.lr.ik

Fhitlisli .

Lobster .

Scuji
Sea b;l.SM.

Mackerel...
S(niele,iigue.

Taiitoii

S)iawiiiiig

lievio,!.

Nov.l8-Jan.l8.

Fell. 2-ii! !'.'.!'..

Feb. Tf-Apr. 24 .

.

A]!!-. Ki—limo i;!,

.liiU(il4-L'l)

Mav2:!-.Jiiue2()
June 2-11

.Taiio(>

May 21-Juiie 24.

No. of eggs
taken.

, 545,

•G2I,

,201,

,
rsiis,

,848,

,317,

443,

.271,

,
illf),

237,

807,

No. of fVv
])ro(;lucc(l.

5,861,100
4 Hi, 300
548, 700
52H, 100

4, OHO, 700
4, .'ill, 100

300, 300

3, 803, 700
(i8S, 700

227, 000

732, 200

Average
No. lioiirs

ha telling.

573
83
104
90
(>5

87

Teni|>era-
tiire.

47° to 35°

37'^

fiO'^

Oli^
.56°

59=

46°

G2H°

C2i°
04°
op
003
64°

'From Gloucester Station.
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J'Lxpeiinieiits were made by Mr. Vinal X. Edwards for tlie purpose
of determining- the times of spawning of different lislies, and the period

of incubation and character of tlieir eggs, etc., the results of wliich are

's^hown in the followini*" table:

Datci

When

were,
taken.

Fliitfisli. Apr. 12

4-.si)otto(l floiinrtcr. .
.

' May 12
Sand (lab di. ....

Tautojr May 21
Sea bass ' Juiie 4

Squeteasfue June 6
Mackerel

.

Squid
Cuuner
Toadtisli
Scup
Lamprey eel

.

Skato
Codfish
lionito
Lobster

...do ....

May l-i

MaV 22
MaV 28
June 14

Juno 2

Juno 23

When

were
liatehed.

Apr. 29

May 20
...do....
May 2«
June 9
Juno 8
June 9

June 10
May 27
June 28
June 18
June 17
Sept. 27

Kggs.

Number
liandled.

102,000

50, 000
100,000
221, 000
412, 000
297, 000
159, 000

3, 000
100. 000

200
158, 000

300
1

Cliaracter.

Adhesive,
sinking.

Floating.

.

do
....do
....do
....do
....do
Sinking..

.

Floating.

.

Sinking. .

.

Floating..
Sinking. ..

...do
Floating..

do ... ..

Sinking. ..

Number
to linear
inch.

rem per-
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8, 1891, 300 died from the eflects of slush ice, which formed inside the

live-cars from snow that fell between the wooden slats. Besides having
their gills choked u}), many were found to contain in their stomachs
lumps of ice as large as walnuts. Less blindness occurred, probably

on account of greater care in handling the fish at the time of their cap-

ture, a feature being the avoidance of the usual custom of thrusting a

linger into the eye socket of the fish when removing the hook.

Of the brood fish only 587 yielded eggs, these being 07,399,000 in

number and producing 36,206,100 fry. Eggs were strii)ped about every

other day, from ^November 17 to February 7.

Consignments of eggs, by rail, were received from Gloucester Station

to the number of 43,168,500, from December 10 to January 19, but of

these only 16,332,000 were thought to be good twelve hours subsequent

to arrival, and their total production was but 150,000 fry.

Observations during hatching this year led to the conclusion that

those eggs which sink within five or six days after being taken are

defective in their fertilization. The results of attempts made at im-

pregnation by the dry method, though not conclusive, were unsatis-

factory. The eggs that sunk were transferred from jars to boxes, and
vice versa, and close attention given them. Those placed in jars would
in a short time become milky and glutinous and so foul that cleansing by
washing was impracticable; while those in boxes, without turning milky,

would adhere together and to the hatching vessels, finally perisliing.

The profuse abundance of cojjepods in tlie hatching vessels through-

'Out tlie season was tbought to be injurious to the eggs and fry, since

they were seen densely congregated about dead eggs and the weaker

fry, and were in constant friction with the live eggs and fry in their

crowded condition. Attempts to exclude them by means of clieese-

. cloth strainers were ineffectual, owing to their minuteness. Another

unfavorable element was the employment of hatching boxes which had
been used during the summer preceding for the live storage of me<lusa;

rand other low forms of animal life which exude slime arid X'oisonous

substunces. It was found that eggs kept in the boxes which had been

used fi)r this purpose were invariably attended with a high death rate,

but if early removed to other vessels they immediately recov(?red. Vig-

orous efforts to cleanse the infected boxes failed.

Hatching was one to three days earlier in the tidal boxes than in the

inverted tidal jars, owing, presumably, to the greater circulation and

light aifordcd the eggs. The fry produced were liberated in neighbor-

ing wateis when they were 12 to 48 hours old.

Flatfish.—Adult flatfish to the number of 71 were taken with a fyke

net in Woods Holl Harboi- and yielded 4,689,700 eggs, which ])ro(luced

3,350,800 fry. The spawning period of the flatfish was between Feb
ruary 3 and March 7.
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Lohsiir.— In tlir li;il(liiiiii of tli<' lobsti-r j;rciit«'r sucih'ss tliiiii foiinerly

was mot, by the substitution of the universal luitcbing Jar lor tlie tidal

JMr, wherc))y the clottiuj;" of the cy,gs was greatly (liniiiiislicd. The lu-o-

(luctive iKMJod was fioin April 28 to .Tune 30, duriiii;- which tiiuc from

4S2 lobsters were taken 1,353,800 eggs, yielding 3,533,900 fry, or 81 per

eent. The eggs were obtained from lobsters captured in pots operated

by the employ«5s of the station and from local fishermen, Avho co<">peraled

In the work, saving all the ripe eggs from among the lobsters handled

by them.

The monthly mean temperatures and densities of the salt Avater used

in hatching operations ol" the station Avere as follows:

Mouth.

Defenilter
.iMimaiy ..

Filiniai'v
Mui-.h .'..

April ....

May
Julie......

TeiuiHTii-
ture.

30.4
33.1
34.1
35.7
44. 3
512.1

01. li

Deu.sity,

1. 0252
1.0274
].0:i08

1.0274
1. 0250
1. 0271
1.0259

Coi.D Si'uiNG II.\RB()ii Statiox, Nkw Vouiv (FiiKi). Mathkk, Sitpehintkxdext),

This station lias continued in operation as in previous years. Most
of the eggs received and consigned as foreign exchanges passed through

it, where they were examined and, if necessary, were rejiacked before

they were forwarded to their destination. A considerable niimbei" of

Atlantic salmon eggs were hatched here for the Hudson ]iiver, the pro-

duction of that and other species for the two years being as follows:

Kiud.
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property a hatcbery building tor the Comniissioii, free of expense, tUe

Commissioner, liowevcr, to furnish the necessary equipment. Mr. John
Gay, insi)ector of stations, was directed to examine tlie location, and
on his report and recommendation the offer of Mr. Thompson was ac-

cepted. Immediate steps were taken to equip the station, and active

operations were inaugurated. On April 22, ISOO, the steamer Fish

Ma tele arrived with the necessary materials, and her crew speedily

fitted up the buikling;. By May 12 the establishment was ready for the^

receii)t of eggs, the water being derived from the supply of Gloucester

City.

The first eggs received were those transferred from the FLsh Hairk.

The spawn-takers commenced taking eggs May 13, visiting the fisheries

daily by the launch PctrcJ. Their collections for the season closed

May 28, 1800, amounting to fi,3l)<5,0(K> eggs, which were obtained from

seines, as follows: Glouces^ter Point, 3(),0()0; Faunce's, 1,752,000; liice's,

022,000; and Howell Cove, 3,702,000. These eggs, together with the

3,(551,000 transferred from the Fish Hawli, made a total of 10,150,000,

and produced 0,201,000 fry, which were liberated in Big Timber Creek,

New Jersey, a stream near Gloucester City. The water temperature

in the hatchery was 58^ May 12; 00^ May 15 to 23; and 03^ May 31.

Further details concerning the operations at Gloucester, N. J., will

be found iu the account of the operations of the Fish Hawk, pages 55

and 50,

1890-91.

In the })revious year's work it was found that the water used Avas of

too low ai temperature and also contained injurious ingredients. In

order to obtain supplies of a more suitable character for the work, a

pumping plant Avas put in with a suction pii)e laid to the Delaware
River, connection still being maintained with the city supply for cases

of emergency. The steam launch Petrel was again assigned here.

The Fish Hawk being needed for other work, the proi)agation of shad

on the Delaware River was conducted by this station only. The col-

lection of eggs began Ai)ril 30, 1801, and was continued till June 2,

resulting in a total of 12,105,000. Fry jiroduced from these eggs

amounted to 0,155,000, of which 4,030,000 were turned over to messen-

gers for distribution and 1,225,000 deposited locally in Big Timber
Creek. The seines attended for spawn were those at Gloucester Point,

Faunce's, and Howell Cove. The largest day's production of eggs,

1,212,000, was on May 1, the Howell Cove seme furnishing 073,000 of

these. 1 >uring the season but one ripe shad was obtained at CJloucester

Point, a source of 2,500,000 eggs the year preceding.

The weather was abnormal an<lihe river l)eing low from a drought

in the headwaters was nmde lower by prevailing winds from the north

and northwest. There were snow flurries May 6. The catch of shad

was within 25 per cent of the usual number, but spawning fish were
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very scarce, and rijte bucks of such infrequent occurrence that it was
at all timers dillicult to secure enough milt for i)ur])oses of fertilization.

A great many shad moved upward to headwaters, many being seen

in the vicinity of Egypt Mills, Pike County, I'a., and in New York State,

as much as 300 miles above the ocean, higher than knoMii since the

building of the dam at Lackawaxen in the year 1823. The head-

waters wer«; made accessible to the spav/ning shad by the construction

in 1889 of a tishway at the dam by the Joint action of New York and
Pennsylvania. Fishing operations ceased June 3, and the station was
closed June (J.

Battery Islank Station, Maryland (W. in<) C. Ravenel, Superintendent).

1889-90.

As in previous years, in addition to the operation of the Commission's

station on Battery Island, the canning house of Mr. S. J. Seneca, at

Havre de Grace, was rented for the season and equipped with 100 hatch-

ing jars of a capacity of 8,000,000 eggs. This auxiliary hatchery being

located in the proximity of the railroad station proved a valuable ad-

junct to the work of distribution. The collection of spawn began April

21 and continued till May 20, 1800, the aggregate number of eggs se-

cured by the two establishments being 32,105,000. Of these, 12,037,000

were transferred to the cars for hatching en route; from the remainder

12,248,000 fry were produced, which were also mainly distributed by
the messenger service. To procure the eggs, 60,()0l) fathoms of seine

haul and 179,025 fathoms of gill net were attended, the number of seined

shad examined being 22,800 and of those from gill nets, 10,700, a total

of 3">,500, of which 985 were stripped.

Early in May continued heavy rains caused muddy water and backed
the run of shad down the bay, so that the seine catch was reduced to

one-third of that of the previous year and the gill net catch to one half.

Of the (Mitire production of eggs, more than three-fourths were obtained

])rior to the freshet period, commencing May 7. The eggs, though
scarce, were of unusually good qualityand afforded fryof superior vigor.

1890-91.

Shad hatching was again conducted both at Battery Island and at

the auxiliary hatchery at Havre de Grace. On April 17, 1891, twenty

spawn-takers began operations, and from that time until June C) were

interrupted by storms but two nights. By the 1st of May 20,370,000

eggs had been secured, and by the end of the season a total of C3, 1 1 0,000.

Of these, 837,000 were turned over to the Delaware Fish Commission

and 7,413,000 to the Fish Commission's cars lor hatching en route to the

places of deposit. From the remainder were produced 37,747,000 fry.

The eggs obtained on each of nine days were over a million, on twelve
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days over two millions, and on three days over three millions. The
water in the vicinity of the station was so extraordinarily clear that

seines could be hauled with any advantage at night only; operations

were therefore suspended the first week in May, one month earlier than

customary, with one-half the usual catch, the catch by gill fishermen

being about two-thirds.

The attendance of the spawn-takers was on 49,600 fathoms of seine

and 2l'4:,700 fathoms of gill net, which afforded 35,200 adult shad for

examination, about equally divided between the two classes of nets.

The number of fish stripped was 2,013.

The average water temperatui'e during the last fifteen days in April

was 60.8° F., during the month of May 62.1°, and the first nine days

in June 70.8°.

When fry accumulate in large numbers between deliveries to mes-

sengers they are kept in large storage tanks rather than in the col-

lector aquaria, this method having been found so advantageous that its

application is general in the station. The tanks are 96 inches long by

18 wide and 16 deep, partitioned midway between the ends to form two

separate compartments, which are provided with guard screens at their

outlet ends. The water circulation is derived from two one-fourth-inch

jet cocks, to which gum tubing is attached, under 10 pounds pressure

to a square inch. As many as 300,000 to 400,000 fry are supported

in each subcompartment, the variation in number being regulated in

accordance with temperature.

An experiment was made of holding shad in standing water, 25,000

fry being placed in a 12-gallon can and one-fourth the water changed

every four hours. At the end of twelve days the loss was 4,185, and

of these 40 per cent occurred in the first sixty hours. The temperature

of the water at the beginning of the experiment was 56°, but gradually

rose till on the twelfth day it was 70°; on the following five days it

dropped to 52'^, when heavy mortality occurred.

The purchase of this station, at the head of Chesapeake Bay, Mary-

land, which had been occupied under lease by the Commission for a

number of years, was provided for in an act approved March 3, 1891.

By direction of the United States Attorney-General, an examination of

the title to the property was made by the United States district attor-

ney for Maryland, who, on June 26, 1891, reported the same good in Mr.

T. B. Ferguson, by whom a deed trg,nsferring the same to the United

States was duly executed.
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E(»iM \Vasiiin(;'h»\ Station, Mai;yi,a.ni> (S. (i. ^\^)l;lll, Sii'kkintkndknt).

lM«y-!»0.

Tliisstiitioii, I.yiii^' <>u the rotouiacliivcr, ab(>iil 111 niili's ])t'l(i\v W'ash-

iii^toM, was open diiiiiii;- Ai)iil and May, 18IK), and iiroduccd diiiinj; the

e^ji-colh'ctin^ period (tl" thirty-two days, coinmeiK'iii.i;" April 15, .ir),l'()L',(»00

ei-'^s. The catcli ol" shad in this vicinity was less than one-lialf that of

the Ibnr precedinj;- years. Of the e.i>j,^s obtained (o5,201i,(K)()) ;)4,44(!,00(»,

al'ter heiiiji^ lield thirty six hours, were jneasureil and IbrwanU'd on the

river steamers to (Jentral Station, and 750,000 of inferior quality were

held and hatched, producing 350,000 fry, which were liberated in tlie

Potomac Tliver at tlie station. The eggs were deiivt'(l tVom sources as

follows: b'ort Washington seine, lO,-!!24,OOOj ('hapman Point seine,

2,842,000; Tulip Hill seine, 3,835,000; Moxley Point seine, 1,078,000;

gill-net tishermen, 17,223,000.

The weather of the preceding winter and of t In* spring months of 1800

was unusually mild, effecting no advancement in the s]>awning period

of the shad, but [U'obably accoiuiting for the abnormal presence of large

uund)ers of young shad, alewives, and sturg«'on in the upper waters of

the Potomac. Several schools of iingerling shad and alewives were

hauled nearly ashore at dittbrcnt times by the seines at Fort Washing-

ton and IMoxley Point. Many sturgeon, 12 to 18 inches long, were daily

captured by the Fort Wasliingtou seine. The water temperature Ai)ril

15 was 57^ F.; April 30, 00^; May 15, 08°.

The eipiipment of this station was improved by the introduction of a

larger steam boiler and i)ump, which were obtained by trausfer from

other stations, and a larger water tank.

18!»()-!ll.

Tlie production of sluid eggs during the season, Ai)ril 21 to INIay 17,

1891, was, by measurement thirty six hours subsequent to fertilization,

32,544,000. These wove forwarded on trays to 0(^nti'al Station, except

183,000 li^tained for hatching, producing 170,000 fry, which were released

in the Potomac River. For two months ]ueceding the coujmencement

of operations there were continuous fr«'shets in the Potomac, culminat-

ing IMarch 28 in an extreme flood which overtlowed the l^'ort Washing-

ton wharf and freshened the water in the lower river to such an extent

as to destroy thousands of acres of oyster beds. Upon thecessati(m of

fresln^ts the water became (;lear, as in the previous year, and being held

at a low tem[)erature by the prevailing cold weather, tiie conditions

favored the si)awning of the shad in the wide waters many miles beJow

the station. In the vicinity of Fort Washington all tishing by daylight

was unrenninerativc, as on the Suscpieluinna liiver, the catch being

but two-fifths to one-half that of ordinary seasons. The oj^erations of

three of the best egg-yielding seines and many gill nets were suspended
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on May !•'">, tlius terminatiiii;- tlie ('ollectinjLj- season. The e^igs collected

amounted to only 57 per cent of the average of the four jn-eceding- sea-

sons. The water temperature at the station diftered from previous

years, becomino- lower instead of higher as the season advanced. On
April 22 to 20 it was 06.(P F.; May 1 too, 60.2°; May 9 to 13, 64.8^

The following is a statement of the egg yield from the operation of

the Fort Washington seine and the shad catch during the years 1887

to 1891, inclusive:

Catch for 7 days
ending

—
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Ill addition to the receipt and ijreparation of lin;;eilinj; lish for dis-

tril)iiti()n, tberewere received and distributed the followinjjj egj^s: 2,500

of tlie l)rook trout, from Xorthville Station ; tSO,()00 of the rainbow trout

from Wytheville Station, -which wore repacked and forwarded to France,

Enghiiul, Germany, and Belgium ; 3,226,000 eggs ofthe shad, which were

partially developed and then transferred to the cars for comi)letiou of

hatching en route to the places of planting.

The following table exhibits the distribution of fingerling fish

:

Species.

Carp
Do

Goldfish
Tench
Golden ide
Rainbow trout.
Rock bass
Black bass
Crappie
Spotted catfish
Yellow perch .

.

Total

.

Received froin-

Plsh ponds, Washington
Wytheville Station
Fish ponds, Washington

do
do

Wytheville Station
do

Quincy Station
do
do
do

Number.

28, 700
1.078

15, 972
24
19

l,i582

1.511
1,219
1,000

80
375

51,560

The hatching of the yellow i)erch was of an experimental character.

Details will be found in the Bulletin of the U. S. Fish Commission for

1890, pages 331-334.

The following are the mean temperatures of the city hydrant water

used at the station by months

:

1889.
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There were received from Wythcville Station ami foi'warded to P]u<tj-

laiul, G-ermaiiy, and Switzerland, 75,000 eggs of the rainbow front;

from the Northville Station, liO,000 Von Belir front eggs, which were

transferred to tlie Wythcville Station, and 2,878,000 whitefish eggs,

which were transferred to one of the cars for hatching en ronte to Sack-

etts Harbor, IVir stocking- Lake Ontario. In addition, 8,140,000 shad
eggs from Fort Washington Station were turned over to cars Nos. 2 and
3 for hatching en route to places of deposit.

The fiugerliug hsh received and forwarded were as follows

:

Species.
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18'J(K)1.

The iHHids were (li;nvii in October and November, 1800. The fish

1)I(mIu('0(1, by ;ichi;il <'ount, were: Scale carp, 50,(HM); h'atlicr carp,

L".M>,0(H); bhie leather carj), TiO,'?; blue mirror carp. 400; blue scale carp,

1,120; tench, 1,078; golden ide, 12; goldfisli, 2;5,100.

In addition to these, a conservative estimate gave 800,000 young shad,

averaging 3 to 5 inches in length, as the product of the try placed in

the ponds the previous spring. In view of the succe^ss met with, a fur-

ther planting of 2,054,000 fry was made from Central Station in April,

1801.

Wytheville Station, Virginia (George A. Seagle, Superintendent).

1880-90.

The tenure of the station has continued as in previous years under

lease from the State of Virginia. The work embraced the propagation

of the rainbow, brook, and Von Behr trouts, the black bass, rock bass,

carp, and goldfish.

Of the rainbow trout there were obtained from brood fish held at the

station 310,000 eggs. Of these, 158,000 were distributed to other hatch-

eries, as noted in the details of distribution, and from the remainder

were produced 61,000 fry, which were held at the station for rearing,

))eing reduced by July 1, 1800, to 43,000. The period of egg-taking

was from ]Sroveml)er 28, 1880, to the end of the following March. The
distribution ofrainbows reared from the take of the previous season was

begun on September 18, 1880, continuing till the close of the following

March. The output was 38,700 yearlings and 480 adults. There Avere

also distributed 000 yearling and 245 adult brook trout, and 230 Von
Behr trout. The adult fish of these varieties Avere from three to four

years old.

Fish of a summers growth produced for distribution were: 3,484

rock bass, 2,330 carp, and 1,535 goldfish. Supplies of black bass and.

rock bass for brood fish were obtained from AVolf and Reed creeks in

the vicinity of tlie station. Of the pond fish, the goldfish spawned

early in April and the black bass and rock bass a month later. The
first goldfish hatched in ten days and the first carp in fourteen days.

1890-91.

The si)awning of the rainbow trout commenced November 10, 1800,

and by iAlarch 4, 1801, there was a yield of 400,000 eggs. Of these,

105,000 were transferred to other hatcheries, and the remainder retained

at the station for hatching and rearing, the survivors on July 1, 1800,

being 00,000. The distril)ution of yearlings was commenced in the fall,

and 37,000 were consigned to applicants in Virginia and adjoining

States.
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The tiugeiliug fi.sli derived from the ponds comprised 810 black bass,

4,427 rock bass, 0,931 car]>, and 1,011 goldftsli. A cousiniimeut of 75

adult black-spotted trout was received June 9, 1890, from the Lead\'ille

Station. Owing to injuries received in transit, only twenty of theui

survived the heat of the first summer, but these were in good condition

July 1, 1891. A shipment of 5,000 eggs of this species arriving July

29, 1890, from the same station, hatched immediately, about one-half of

the fry dying during the first week. The remainder were further re-

duced in numbers by the escape of some from the ponds, but several

hundred were preserved in good condition.

There was the usual lack of success with brook trout. Twenty thou-

sand eggs arriving from the Xorthville Station January 18, 1891, imme-

diately hatched; 7,000 fry died in the troughs by March 1, and the

remainder soon after perished in the ponds.

Unfavorable results also attended the handling of Von Belir trout

eggs and fry. Of a consignment of 20,000 eggs from the North ville

Station, received February 2, 1891, many were found either hatched or

dead on arrival. A second consignment of 20,000 arrived in good con-

dition February 20, 1891, but they underwent 20 x)er cent loss in hatch-

ing, and the fry perished, though apparently healthy—a portion in the

troughs and the remainder in the ijonds subsequent to transfer, April 9.

Muddy water during the hatching season and the presence of lime in

the station water supply are supposed to have been the obstacles to

successful operations with this species and the brook trout.

Sandusky Statiox, Ohio (Hrnky r)(juGLAS, Superintendent).

1889-90.

The agreement with the Ohio State Fish Commission, under which

the operation of its hatchery at Sandusky was conducted by this Oom-
missicm, was renewed.

Eggs of the whitefish and pike perch were obtained from islands in the

western part of Lake Erie, and from Port Clinton and Toledo. Those

of the whitefish were collected during the month of November, 1889, to

the number of 02,100,000. Of these, 10,000,000 were shipped to the

Pennsylvania hatchery at Erie ; 0,000,000 to the Wisconsin State fish

commissioners; and 0,000,000 to Central Station, Washington, 1). C.

The remainder were hatched at the station, producing 30,028,000, all of

which were lil)erated in Lake Erie except 100,000, sent to Warren,

Ind., at the request of the Indiana State Fish (-ommission.

Pike-perch operations covered the period between April 12 and 20,

1890, during which 81,000,000 eggs were obtained. Of these the 1 Penn-

sylvania hatchery at Erie was given a consignment of 18,000,000 and the

New York Fish Commission 1,(K)0,000. From the remainder, 30,200,000

fiy were produced and liberated the first week in May.
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PUT.IN I5aV SlAlloN, Ohio (J. ,1. STKAXAHAN, 8i;i'Kl{IN IKXDE.NT).

The siiiuliy civil Itill aj)prov('d Aliiicli 2, 1881), piovi<lc<l !i5LM),()()(» " lor

the purpose of estai)lishiii<»;iu(l e(piipi)in<;" a station atsoine('oiiv«'iii<'iit

point on Lake, Eric, to l)c. <lcsi_iinatc(l l>y tlic Coininissioncr ol" Fish and
Fisheries, lor taking spawn and the ])ro]>ai;alion ol' wliitclisli." Anex-
aminiition and consideration of the facilities olfered by the dift'erent

places ('(Mitignons to the spawniiiii-.^rounds of the wliilefish dt'nion-

slrated the ad\isal)ility of establishini;- tlu^ station at Put-in Bay, Ohio.

Through the efforts of Mr. Vaientine J)oller, of Tut -in May, the citizens

of that ])hice donated to the ITuited States a site on the south sliore of

Peach i'oint, and containing al>out three-fourths of an acre. On Au-

gust 31, 1889, the Attorney-General certitied to tlu^ suflliciency of the

deeds given to vest a valid tithi to tln^ ])roperty in the United States.

Cession of jurisdiction over the pro^terty having been given by an act

of the legislature of Ohio, passe<l Ai)ril 10, 1881), and the plans and

si)ecifications for the required hatchery having been prepared pending

the examination of the title, advertisement calling for proposals to con-

struct the same was made September C. The lowest bid received in

response thereto was that of Mr. George E. Gascoyne, of Put-in Bay,

with whom a contract was entered into on October 12. For the erec-

tion of the necessary steam and water plant, a contract was nmde with

Messrs. Shaw, Kendall & Co., of Toledo, Ohio, on March 11, 1890. The
erection of the hatchery was completed on August 11, 1890, and on

September 10 the machiiuny Avas ready for use.

The act approved Septend^er 30, 1890, provided an appropriation of

$10,000 for the com})letion of the equipment of the station, including

the purchase of a steam hiunch for us(^ in the collection of the eggs of

the whitcilish. Plans and specilications for this v<'ssel were prepared

by the chief engineer of the ('Ommission, Mr. AV. 1>. liayley, U.S.N., and

after due adA'ertisenu'ut for jtroposals foi- her construction, a contract

was ma«le with the Craig Ship Ihiilding (-ompany, of Toledo, Ohio.

18!)0-!n.

On duly 1, 1890, Mr. J. .1. Stranalian was ajjpointed superintendent

of the station. On Noveml>er o active measures in the propagation of

whitefish were begun; 157,."»00,000 eggs w(^re obtained from local livsh-

ermen; 200,000 were received from the ( 'oniniission's station at Alpena.

Of the eggs collected, 47,r)00,0OO were transferred to the Ohio State

hatchery, Sandusky, Ohio; 10,000,000 to the Wisconsin commissioners;

14,000,000 to the lOrie station of the Pennsylvania Fish Commission;

ami 125,000 to Mi. Carl G. Thonq^son, at AVairen, Ind. Fiom the eggs

retained, 10,000,000 fry were produc«'d and ]»laced in Lake Erie. The
hatching occuried in IMarch, 1891, and the try av<'re liberated t(>ward

the end of that month.

About 1.^)0,000 whitefish eggs were fertili/ed with the, jjioduct of male

lake herring, the, result being a fair perciMitagi^ of hybrids. Late in the
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season a small number of herring eggs were secured and impregnated,

these producing a small percentage of fiy.

On February 11, 1801, liOO,000 lake trout eggs were received from the

Northville Station, and produced 192,000 fry, which were liberated about

the end of March, at j)oints in the lake in the vicinity of the station.

The collection of pike perch eggs was begun April 14, 1891, they too

being taken by the fishermen; 149,000,000 eggs were obtained, of which

58,000,000 were sent to the Erie hatchery of the Pennsylvania Fish Com-
mission. In the collection of these Mr. William Buller, superintendent

of the Erie hatchery, rendered active assistance. The eggs held at the

station produced 60,000,000 fry, which were liberated in the lake prior

to May 20, 1891, the season's operations in fish-culture terminating M'ith

their release. Experiments were made with the pike lierch eggs looking

to the separation of those that mass in lumps. The method pursued con-

sisted in detaching the lumps from the eggs already free, by means of

a screen. The lumps Avere then rubbed between the palms of the hands,

separating the eggs. It was found that eggs so treated hatched with

no greater loss than those naturally free. Attempts to hatch the eggs

when in lumps, however, resulted in almost total loss.

NORTHVILLE STATION, MICHIGAN (FRANK N. CLAKK, SuPKltlNTENDENT).

1889-90.

Whitejish.—The collection of whitefish eggs for this station was lim-

ited to Lake Erie, 10,000,000 being derived from the vicinity of Monroe
and 25,000,000 from Sandusky. These were carefully prepared for ship-

ment and distributed to other hatcheries for hatching. The disposition

of the good eggs, 28,400,000, is given in the details of distribution.

The success heretofore attending the partial trial of graveled troughs,

as practiced during the three preceding seasons in developing trout

eggs, led to the adaptation of the method to all the trout eggs handled
at the station, and with results highly gratifying. Tliis consisted in

spreading as evenly as possible 10,000 to 12,000 eggs over a space of

gravel bottom 12 1)y 15 inches. The eggs Aver(i allowed to remain on
the gravel until the eye spots were clearly developed (a period of about

forty days), being then taken up and placed on Avire trays for hatching.

Von Belir trout.—The readiness with which the Von Behr trout has
become acclimated, together with its hardiness and rapid growth, has

greatly encouraged its further propagation. From the brood stock

ir»;^,400 eggs were obtained, of which 58,000 were transferred and 75,000

held for hatching at the station. The spawning season began October

21, 1889, and continued seventy-three days. From 75 females, 3 and 4

years old, the production of eggs was 85,700, and from 239 females, 2

years old, 77,700. Of this species brought over from tlie previous

season, there were 0,175 yearlings delivered for distribution.
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Brook trout.—The spawumg ol' the Itrook lioiit covered a i)eiiod of

eighty-tive days, commeiieing October 14, 1S81>, the nmul)er of eggs

obtained being .'^22,000. In addition to these there was a eonsignnieiit

of 25,000, received January 2.'> from the Leadvilk' Station. The eggs

from brood lish were derived as follows: From 478 females 2 and 3

years old, 2«)0,300; and from 224 others 18 months old, 52,700. These

were transferred in ten shipments 2()5,000 eggs. In addition to these,

75,000 were retained at tlie station, of wiiicli 25,000 were for stocking

the waters of the Yellowstone National Park. The inconsiderable loss

in hatcliing operations is ascribed to the developnu'iitof the eggs in the

earlier stages on gravel. Of brook trout yearlings, 7.S(M» were deliv-

ered for liberation in Aarious waters.

Loeh Leven trout.—From 300 females maintained at the station

291,100 eggs were obtained October 25 to December 30, 1SS9. Com-
mencing January 20, and continuing thirty-live dnys, 102,000 of these

eggs were transferred, and 75,000 others were held for rc^aring. A con-

signment of 13,000 eggs was received from ( I ermany on ]\Iarch 11, 1890,

but these develoi)ed only about 25 per cent of fry. The distribution of

yearlings commenced September 17, 1889, 10,000 being liberated.

Lal^e trout.—The eggs taken amounted to 3,954,000, an excess of

000,000 over anj^ previous season. The transfers from these eggs

amounted to 2,000,000, and 200,000 were lieldto be hatched. Of those

transferred, 1,000,000 were sent to Duluth Station; of those retained,

100,000 were held for the YelloSvstone National Park. In February,

1890, 13,132 yearlings were turned over to car messengers for liberation.

Kainhow trout.—Results with the rainbow trout, as in preceding-

years, were unsatisfactory. From 2,500 brood iish, one-Jifth of which

were 3 and 4 years of age and the remainder 2 years of age, oidy 119,000

eggs were secured, and of these only 52,(J00 survived to the age when
the eye spots are visible. 12,500 eggs were sent to the Wyoming Fish

Conunission, and from the remaindei- only 5,000 fry Avere produced.

19,143 yearlings were <listributed through the messenger service.

Landlocked salmon.—A consignment of eggs from Schoodic Station,

received Fel)ruary 28, 1890, was wholly without results.

181)0-91.

This station, one of the tirst established by the Commission, and at

which tlie work of the i)ropa.gation of w hitelish on the (iieat Lakes
was inauguiated, has for many years been occupied umler rental. The
comi)any owning the projterty having decided to sell the same, the

Commission was given the opi)ort unity to buy it. In vicAV of its

advantiiges, (>)ngress was asked to nnike the necessary piovision for

its purchase. This request was met by an item in the sundry civil

bill, ai)proved August 30, 1890, appropriating .f 1 5,000 " for the pur-

(;hase of tin*, grounds ami l)uildings lo(^ate<l at North\ ille, JMicli., now
occupietl by the H. S. Fish Commission, under lease as a lish-hatching
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station, aud ior tbe piivcliase <»f additional gioundis adjacent to those

now oc(MH)i<'d and nsed as suck fisli-hatcliiug station." An appropria-

tion ot .i^r),UOO was also made by the same Mil for the erection of new
buildings on tlie property. Deeds transferring the property already

under lease and the additional adjacent grounds deemed necessary for

the station, as also the right of way over contiguous lauds for a pipe

line and the control of certain water rights, were passed in February,

1891. These were referred to the Attorney-General, and toward the end

of the following month was received his certification as to their suffi-

ciency to vest in the United States a valid title to the property. The
houses on tlie i)roperty being sutficient for 'the immediate needs of the

station, it was the intention of the Commissioner to proceed at once with

the coustructiou of additional i)onds, the introduction of an inqreased

water supply, etc., to meet the expense of which the appropriation of

$5,000 for new buildings was supposed to be applicable. The First

Comptroller of the Treasury, however, deciding that the money could

be expended only for new l)uildings, as defined in connnon parlance, the

work had to be deferred till CVrngrcss could l)e asked to modil'y the phra-

seology of the ap])ropriation so as to permit its nsi^ in the way desired.

The brood fish on hand at the commencement of the fiscal year were

found to be as follows: Brook trout, 015; Loch Leven trout, 1,515 j Yon
Behr trout, 2,075; rainbow trout, 4,053.

Whitejish.—The propagation of the whitefish at this station was dis-

continued and an expansion of the work made at Duluth ;ind Put-in

Bay stations. This ])ermits the application of all available water supply

aud space to the hatching and rearing of trout, and will obviate the

necessity,by reason of insutficient space for their care, of liberating the

fingerlings in advance of the regular season of distribution.

Von Behr trout.—Eggs were taken during sixty-five days following-

October 21, 1890, an.d nundjered 321,000, of which 220,000 were trans-

ferred. The fingerlings and yearlings furnished for distribution Avere

18,055. There were received from (lermany, through the Cold Spring

Harbor Station, in February and March, two consignments of eggs of

this species aggregating 31,000.

BrooJi troKt.—Eggs Avere taken through a period of seventy-three days

following Octol)er 7, LS90, the uund)er obtained being 210,200, of wliicli

110,000 were transferred to other hatcheries. Fing(nling and yearling

brook trout to the nund)er of 10,795 were furnished lor liberation, com-

mencing September, 1890.

Loch Lercn trout.—The collection of eggs of this species continued dur-

ing the months of Kovend)er and December, 1890, the numbei' obtained

being 222,200, of which 80,000 were transferred. Fingerlings and year-

lings furnished for distribution numbered 14,775.

L<ile trout.—Eggs to the number of 1,901,000 were forwarded from

the Ali)ena Station, the i)rod action' being greater by 1,000,000 than in

any previous year. To stations of the Cowimission, State commission-
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ers, and foieign <(.imtries, 2,L*85,000 of these eggs were resliipped, and

lioiu the iciMainder W(m<' piodiiced 1,L'(»0,(»(K) fry. In April, ISltl, more

than GO(>,(K»o IVy were liberated in inhuul lakes of Mielii.i;an, oi;{,(K»0

being held for rearing. The number of hike trout lingerlings and year-

lings distributed from August 1, 181)0, to May 18, 1801, amounted to

187,805, an inerease of 100 ]mm- cent over i)revious seasons,

Kainhow trout.—The rainbow trout heretofore used as breeders were

transferred, the water at the station having been found but jtoorly

adapted to this species.

LandlocJced salmon.—A shipment of 20,000 landlocked salmon eggs

from Schoodic Station produced no results, all the fry i)erishing.

Alpena Station, Michigan (Fuank N. Ci.auk, Supkkintkndknt).

1889-90.

The collections of the hike trout eggs which were handled at North-

ville Station this year were made principally through Alpena Station.

The collection of whitefish eggs began Novendx-r o, and continued

into December, lakes Huron and Michigan affording about -13,000,00(>j

about 40 per cent of the spawning fish were obtained frcmi gill nets.

Snowstorms and gales were encountered as usual in this Avork.

The production of fry was 33,600,000, which were mainly liberated

in lakes Michigan and Huron. On account of the mild winter the eggs

were fifteen to twenty days earlier in hatching. The temperature of the

water in November was 38^"^ F, During the four months preceding

April 2 the water temperature varied but one degree from 34° F. Ou
April 8 the temperature was 38^; April 30, 42°; April 15, 52°.

1890-91.

The whitelish eggs collected this season were mainly from Lake

Huron, in the vicinity of the staticm. The taking of spawn began

October 4 and was concluded December 0, 1890, the result being nearly

51,00(>,000, of which about onc-thiid were from fish taken in gill nets.

Most of the eggs were from the first run of (ish, the greater portion

being obtained within a i)eriod of eight days. There were transferred

to other stations 20,500,000. Hatching occurred April 10 to 30, 1801,

and fry to the nund)er of 24,000,000 were liberated during April and

the early itart of May.

The colle(;tion of lake tnmt eggs commenced September 23, 1800,

in the vh^inity of IJeaver Islands, the entire number, nearly 5,000,000,

being forwarded to Northville Station.

The water temperature Septendjer 30 was 00'^ \\; October 31, 45°;

during three months following November 30 it was32ioto330; during

March, •U'^; on April 15, 3(P; on May 5, 4CA

The immediate sni»ervision of the station has been under Mr. S. P.

Wires, foreman.
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DuLUTH Station, Minnesota (R. O. Sweeny, Sr., Superintendent).

1889-90.

Operations consisted principally in devt'lopiiij;- eggs transleiied IVoni

other stations, though a nuud)er ol'pike ])erch eggs were collected.

Whitcjish.—About 2(>,250,0(M) whitefisli eggs, in seven consignments
of two cases each, received from North ville Station January 4 to .'>!,

1800, ]>roduced 24,800,000 fry. Some of the eggs hatched i^rematnrely,

owing to the high teini)eiature attained during their transfer, resulting

in the release of about 7,000,000 fry from January to March, inclusive,

in advance of the normal hatching, which commenced about April 15.

The fry were placed in Lake Superior, oft' the month of Lester Itiv^er.

BrooJc trout.—Eggs to the number of 30,000, received from Xorthville

February 3, 1890, began to hatch March 21, and 27,000 fry were released

June 12, in Baptism River; 1,000 fry were held over to the succeeding

fisciil year for further rearing.

Lille trout.—1,000,000 eggs received from Northville January 5, 1890,

in four cases, i)roduced 935,000 fry ; of these, 400,000 of premature hatch-

ing were li])erated in Lake Superior in April. Tliere were also 300,000

released in June. The balance were held for further rearing. The
normal hatching of the eggs commenced March 21.

Loch Leven, trout.—There were 12,000 Loch Leven trout eggs received

from Northville February 27, and (rom these 11,000 fry were on hand,

in rearing troughs, June 30, 1890.

Von Behr trout.—Eggs to the number of 8,000 were received from

Northville February 27. The fry produced therefrom, and on hand June

30, 1890, amounted to 7,280. A consignment of eggs from Oold Spring-

Harbor, New York, was without result, they being dead on arrival.

Jjandloclied aalmon.—There were 48,000 landlocked salmon on hand
in troughs and rearing ponds June .'>(), 1890, which were the i»roduct of

60,000 eggs received from Schoodic Station in March.

PlJce perch.—On May 5, 1890, 600,000 pike perch eggs were collected,

the fry X)roduced therefi'om amounting to 580,000, which were released

May 9 to 25, at the mouth of Lester Eiver.

The water temperature, after remaining at 32° F. for four months,

rose to 34*^ April 10, 1890, the mean morning temperature during A])ril

being 34j\rO, .,,,,x during May 45-'^, In February the mean air temi>era-

ture was 12i°, maximum lO*^, and minimum 16° beloAv zero.

1890-91.

During this year many improvements were nmde looking to the com-

pletion of the station. In conseijuence of the denudation of the land

areas along Lester Kiver (caused by disastrous forest tires, the opera-

tions of lumbermen, and the clearing incident to the suburban growth

of the city of Duluth) it was Ibund that the gravity supply of water to

the hatchery from that stream could no longer be relied upon. When
the hard freezing weather occurred the stream was dried u}), and the

lake was drawn upon, water being obtained by pumping.
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Whitefi.sli.—Oil F«']jiiiaiy <>, 1801, lli,(KK),(H)0 ej^j^js were received from

the Ali>eii:i Station, niul liatclicd April 1". id May I!> I'ollowiii.in. tlie

product in fry being 11,.'WOjOOO,

L(tLr />o(//.^Tliere Avere also received from Nctrtlivillc r)(>(>,()0() lake

trout egjis, Avhieli ])roduced 480,()()() fry, a i>art Iteinii' liberated April

28 to June 30, and 1U8,000 bein*;' retained for leiiring.

Von Behr trout.—15,000 Von Belir tioiit were i)roduc(Ml from 20,000

eji<;s received from Xortlivillc, tlie fry Ix'ing- released in r>ai»tisin Kiver

and other local waters, in June, 1891, ('.\cci)t 400, which were letained.

Landloehed salmon.—.10,000 eggs from Sdioodic Station prcxlnced

,10,000 healthy fry, which were retained for rearing.

I'ihrjm-ch.—On Ainil 20, 1801, .t7,(>(H),000 pike per<;h eggs w«n'e col-

lected by the station employes at Fond dii Lac, a point .30 miles dis-

tant. There W(^re 12,000,000 of the fertilized eggs idaced overboard at

the spawning-grounds, and ;)r)^()()(),000 put in process of hatcliing, the

imiversal jar being used in their develojimeut. The fry obtained

amounted to 10,100,000, which were liberated May lo to 23.

(Uirj).—GIO carp were distributed, these being the survixors of a

shi])meut of 1,000 received from Washington, I). C.

Of tingerling lish, brought over from the spring of 1800, there were

release<l in local Avaters 100 brook trout, 20,000 landlocked salmon, and
23.~>,000 lake trout.

The hrst rainfall of 1801 at this station occurred April 10, when the

water again commenced to flow through the flume from Lester Iliver.

The general tliaw setting in at this time furnished an abiii»dan(;e of

Avater by gravity, which, however, was turbid and unsatisfactory. The

temperature of the Lester Eiver water in October was 40'^^ F., and in

November, 32'"' without Aariation. In Jnly, 1801. it reached a maximum
of 1~>'"', tlie minimum being (V.)'^'.

(.JiiiNcv Station, Ir.i.iNois (S, P. HAitn.KiT, Scpkijintkxdkxt).

The work of collecting and distributing the native food-lishcs of the

Mississip[)i Basin IVom the overflow ponds and lakes formed during the

seasons of high water, inaugurated in th(^ summer of 1888, was con-

tinued during the period covered by this report. Tiie kinds and num-

her of fishes collected <lnring the two years were as fo]h)\\s:

Kinds.

Calfiali

Butlalo
Hrook ])iko

I'.rcl.

KriiHliwatcr ilriiiii

I'iko ])crcli

Whito h-.MH

lilac.k liuBs

('r:ii»j)io

Kiick ba.ss

Suulish

Total . . .

.

Season of
1889-90.
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Neosho Statiox, Missouki (Wii>liam F. Pac^e, SurERiNncxoKNi ).

As stated in the report for tlie year 1889, the early Moik at tlie Neo-

sho Station Avas confined to the hiying- out of the grounds and their

ineh)sure, the buildinu- of the necessary jKnids, and tlie introduction of

the water supi»ly. In October, 1880, was begun the construction of

the hatching: house, a one-story building, 19 by 37 feet, with a two-

story tower, 13 feet square, on the northeast corner. Owing to the

desiral)ility of getting the station readyfor active work at an early

date, the building was erected by the purchase of the necessary mate-

rials and the employnu'nt of temporary labor, instead of under con-

tract. An appropriation of $4,000 having been made by Congress on

September 30, 1890, for the comiiletion of the station and its equipment,

plans and specifications were jirepared for a dwelling for the superin-

tendent of the station and for a hatchery annex, containing an ice-house

and workshops, and in February, 1891, advertisement was made call-

ing for proposals for their construction. Contracts were awarded to

the lowest bidders, that for the superintendent's dwelling being given

to ]Mr. James T. Broughal, of Joplin, Mo., at $3,790, and that for the

hatchery annex to Mr. .lames llobiuson, of Keoslio, at $890. Work on

these buildings was begun in April, and at the end of the year they

were rapidly nearing completion. The appropriation of $4,000, above

referred to, Y>roving insufticient for the purjiose, a further ap])ropriatiou

of $1,000 was made by Congress by act approved March 3, 1891.

1889-90.

October, 1889, marked the commencement of fish-cultural operations

at this station, GOO black bass, for breeding purposes, being received

at that time from Quincy, 111. There were received at the same time a

number of crappie, which failed to thrive, and others were obtained from

Indian Territory. In December, 1889, 42 carp of a summer's growth

were received from Washington, D. C. Sucli rapid growth followed

their introduction into the iionds that they s})awned twice during the

next sunuuer. Other breeding fishes introduced were the tench, goldeii

ide, and goldfish, which were derived from other stations, and channel

catfish obtained from the Grand Eiver, Indian Territory.

The fry from 25,000 lake trout eggs received from Xorthville Station

in January, 1890, Avere attacked by a disease which was accompanied

by a white spot in the yolk sack. Only 750 of the young survived, but

these were healthy.

A consignment of 25,000 brook trout eggs from Xorthville Station

January 10 arrived in good condition, but the fry i)erished during the

absorption of the yolk sack, being affected in the same manner as the

lake trout fry.

About 12,000 Von Behr trout fry of inferior quality were obtained

from 20,000 eggs received from Northville Station February 11.
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Witli tlir r;iinl)(»\v trout better results wore f^eciinMl. inoic than 2L*,(*00

fry beiiijn- on liaiul June ."50, 181)0, astlie product ot-!."),()<>(> c-^-is received

from AVytlievJIlc rebrnary 12.

The earliest observed spawnini;' date of the .i^oldfisli was •Maicli lU;

of tlie car]>, May 5; of the tench, May 2.).

J'redatory birds and other animals Averc very numerous. ;(ud numy

were destroyed.

1.Si 10- ill.

The fish available for (listrilmtion in October, l.SDO, consisted of the

judduction of the previous jiscal year. These numbered (>3,r)7(), and

were as follows: Kainbow trout, 21,051; Von Behr trout, 11,0;37; lake

trout, 500; rock bass, 1,380; carp, 1,782; tench, 0,907; ,c:oldfisb, 17,007.

The black bass commen<'ed building their nests in the ])oim1s toward

the end of March, 1891, and more than fifty were observed. By June

30, 1891, many of the young- had attained a lengtli of li inches.

Crappie, car]), tench, golden ide, rock bass, and goldfish, as well as

the black bass, re])roduced by natural methods, in the i)onds, the young-

being retained there until the season for distribution in the subsequent

fall months. An addition of 23 brood crappie was obtained through

the IMissouri fish commissioners.

During cold weather it was observed that the carp and tench in the

ponds remained active, ihe cliannel catfish, however, being dormant.

The golden ide received asfingerlings in December, 1889, made such

rapid growth that they were of an average length of 18 inches by June

30, 1891. They were at first very wild, but were rendered gentle by the

methods used in their feeding.

The rock bass held as stock fish commenced spawning April 21,1891,

a chain of nests being formed around the margin of tlie pond in water

4 to inches deep. The nests were oblong hollows, the size of a hat

crown, and were covered Avith coarse gravel. Theie Avere 1,500 to 1,800

eggs in each, of a deep straw color, someAvhat smaller than shad eggs,

and slightly adhesiAC, though not in ]nmi)S. The nests Avere closely

guarded l>y the male j»arents, the period of hatching being eight to ten

days.

A thousand rainbow tnmt, hatched in the spring of 1890, Avere re-

tained as brood fish and have made rapid groAvth.

On January 17, 1891, 17,400 rainbow trout eggs were received from

Wytheville Station, Avhich aflbrdcd more than 13,000 fry for transfer to

the rearing ponds.

A consignment of 17,(K)0 brook trout eggs arriv<Ml from ^S^orthvillc

Station .lanuary 25, 18in. The fry from these underwent a loss ^hile

in the yolk stage, as in the preceding year, but on April 1 more than

11,000 remained on hand fi)r rearing. By June 1 some of them Avere 3

inches long.
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A consigument of 11),000 You Belir trout eggs, received from North-

villo February 5, 1891, jiroduced satisfactorily, tliere being more tlian

17,000 fry on hand April 1. A second consignment of 0,900 eggs from

the same source also produced well, there being 5,500 I'ry on liandMay

11. These, in addition to the 17,000, were retained for rearing.

Vigilance was required to protect the stock offish against predatory

animals, and during the year there were killed lOS birds, 21 mammals,
and 98 reptiles, not including frogs.

In addition to the constiuctions provided under the si^ecific appro-

priations before mentioned, there was built, for the use of the Ooni-

niissiou's distributing cars, a siding from the Kansas City, Fort Smith

and Southern Railway. A connection was also made with the water

main of Neosho for supplying the station, as well as the distribution

cars while occupying the railway siding.

Leai>ville Station, Colorado (E. M. Roibinsox and H. 1). Dfan, Superin-
tendp:nts).

In the report for 1888 mention was nuide of the locatioji of a station

near Leadville, Colo., for the breeding and roaring of trout, and of the

apx)ropriation by Congress of $15,000 for the necessary constructions.

As soon as this sum became available, Jidy 1, 1880, plans and specifi-

cations for a fish-hatchery w(?re pre})ared and proposals for its erection

invited by advertisement. But one bid being received, and that for a

sum greater than the appropriation, a second call was made, resulting

in the receipt of three bids, the lowest being that of Mr. L. G. Hunt,

of Pueblo, Colo., at $12,672. This was accepted, and on October 11,

1889, formal contract for the construction of the building was made.

Work was immediately begun, but owing to many causes, chiefly bad
weather and roads, the building was not completed till October, 1890,

final acceptance of the structure not being given till November 1.

In view of the failure to receive suitable proposals in response to the

first call, and the delay that woTild ensue before new proposals could

be obtained and the contract let, which would liave resulted in the loss

of a year's time in the active work of propagation, it Avas decided to

erect a frame building which could ])e used as a temi)orary hatchery

and afterw^ard as a rearing-house for fry. A box flume, some 740 feet

in length, was laid to bring, by gravity, from springs on the hillside, a

supply of water to the hatchery. Active work was commenced on Sei>-

tember 9, 1880, and the structure was ready for the recei)tion t»f eggs

about the middle of October. In the meantime, by permission of tlie

owner. Dr. John Law, 8,000 brook trout were taken from the Evergreen

Lakes and held in ponds till ready to spawn. From these fish 508,000

eggs were obtained and jilaced in troughs in the temporary hatchery.

The erection of this temporary hatchery was under tlie general direc-

tion of Mr. John Gay, iuspe(;tor of statiouSj assisted by Mr. William
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P. SaucrliolV, ;iii cxiktI carix-iihT, wlio liad had many y<'ars' experience

in the lish-cultuial Avork <>1" tlio Conimissioi!. On September 21, Mr. Pj.

M. Kobinson, Ibr a iiuinhcr of years i'oiiiiectcd wiMi llie (loinniissioii,

and who had l)een in (•liarj;e <d" lish-cnlfural work at several of its

stations, was jii)pointe<l snperinlendeid.

An additional a])i)roi)riation oC*-<>,0(M) ]iavin.!;been nia<UwVn{;,nst 30,

1S!)0, lor tlic eonipletion and e(![iii]»nu'nt of the station, jdnns and speei-

fieatious were ]»rc])ared for a sn])erintendent"s dwcllin*;- and stable.

Alter due advertisement, contracts were raadein May, 181)1, at $5,887.1)3

for the dwelling, with Messrs. Baldwin & Chronister, and at $1,820 for

the stable and wagon house, wiMiMr. AV. W. (!able, both contractoi's

doing business in Leadville. The supervision of the work of construc-

tioii was placed in charge of Mr. George H. Tolbert, under the general

direction of Mr. IT. D. Dean, who was a])i)ointed su]»erintendent on

April 15, 1891, succeeding Mr. Kol)insoii, wlio luid resigned to take

charge of a private fish-cultural establishment.

1889-90.

The period of active fish-cultural operations extended from Novem-
ber, 1889, to June 30, 1890, the collection of eggs being 5r.8,000 of the

l)rook trout previously referred to, and 12,000 of the black-spotted trout.

In addition to these there were 25,000 brook trout eggs and 20,000 Loch

Leveu trout eggs forwarded from the Xorthville Station.

The distribution of brook trout eggs included 50,000 to Fort Gaston

Station, California, and 25,000 to Northville Station, iAlichigan. The
remainder of the eggs Avere retained for hatching an<l rearing, with

the exception of 120,800 fry, which were given to Dr. John Law, in

exchange for the use of his stock fish.

There were collected from Twin Lakes 1,014 black-spotted trout for

breeding purposes, and from liock Creek, 32; 100 of these were for-

Avarded to AVytheville Station. From Eock'^-reek there Avere collected

58 brook trout.

1800-01.

Tin; eggs ol)taine(l this year from the stock bi'ook trout of Dr. John
LaAv amounted to 180,000. They Avere of the later yield, and defective

in fertilization, as a result of the scarcity of milt. From these a ship-

ment of 5,000 Avas made to the "Wyoming Fish Commission, at Larami<'.

The eggs retained liatched at different times, and a higli mortality oc-

curred among the fry as a result ofcannibalism. The number remaining

on hand May i, 1891, Avas but 11,000.

In addition to the eggs taken by the station, 20,000 broolc tront eggs

Avere obtained from Caledonia, N. Y., January 'M, 1891. On May 1 the

fry from these amounted to 14,000.

A consignment of 100,000 eggs of \'(»n I5ehr trout Avas presented by

the NcAV York Fish Conunission, the young therefrom being 08,000 ou

May 1.
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On Juno .')0, 1801, in addition to tlH' fish already mentioned, there

were on hand the following': 140 brook trout, 1,000 black-spotted trout,

and ~> rainbow trout, all breeders; of ycnirlings, 10,000 brook trout, TOO

bIa(ik-spotte(l trout, and 500 Loch Leven trout. Of the black-spotted

trout there were also SOO fry and 50,000 eggs.

The distribution of fish took place between September 1<5 and Novem-
ber L*l, 1890, when 20,000 yearling trout wen- furnished to Nebraska,

16,000 to South Dakota, and 23,000 to Colorado waters.

The construction of the new hatchery was sufiQciently advanced by
January, 1891, to permit the introduction of the water sup])ly, and
about the middle of February the eggs were transferred thereto from

the temporary hatclwry.

The temperature of the water supply in December and January Avas

44'^ F. without variation, and in April 43° without change. During
eleven days in January, 1891, the air was below zero.

Baird Statiox, California (Geohgk B. Williams, Jr., Superintendent).

18St)-90.

The act approved March 2, 1889, appropriated the sum of $4,000

"for the construction of a quarters building at the II. S. Fish Com-
mission Station, Baird, California, and its equipments.''' Plans and
specifications were prepared for a l.^-story building 30 by 40 feet, with

two 12-foot additions. Owing to the isolation of the station it was
found impossible to contract for the construction of the building, and
it became necessnry to do the work by the purchase of materials and
the employment of such men as could be secured in the vicinity. The
cost of the l)uilding, including the compensation of the employes, was
$3,882.58, and for its equipment and incidental expenses, $117.42.

The construction of this building'was begun October, 1889, and was
completed late in April, the^slow progress being caused by continued

rains, which prevented the prompt delivery of materials. The building

is substantial and comfortable.

On July 1, 1889, pre]>aratioiis were begun for the capture of the

adult quinnat salmon. The high water in the ])receding March having

destroyed the piers, stringers, and racks of the dam in the McCloud
River, built for obstructing the ascent of the salmon, the erection of a

l)ractically new structure was made necessary. Two new spawning
sheds and salmon corrals were built, new seining apparatus provided,

the seine-haul cleaned, the roads repaired, the buildings overhauled and
painted, and a rotary pump geared to a water wheel, so that a su])ply

of 7,000 gallons of water per hour was obtained.

By driving the salmon upward from the shallows situated below the

dam, and the constant use of the seine in conjunction therewith, a suf-

ficient number of fish was secured in the first run, August 27 to Septem-

H. Mis. 113 4
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ber 136, 1889, to produce 1, 105,000 eggs. The captures amounted to 1,129

males and 382 females, 2r)2 of the latter being in spawning condition.

The small production was the result of the decreased run of adults.

Of the eggs taken, 974,000 were shipped to the hatchery of the Cal-

ifornia Fish Commission at Sisson, where they were hatched and the fry

released in the Sacramento Eiver. Those retained produced ()0,000 fry,

which were liberated in McCloud Iliver.

Oil ()(;tober 7, 1889, stormy weather began and rising waters made
imperative the lifting of the ol)structing racks, thereby permitting the

free passage and escape of the adult salmon into tlie head streams.

Fishing for tlie late run was resumed October 1(1, but another rise in

the river, live days later, submerged and washed out a porticui of the

dam and endangered the safety of the ])0wer wheel and buildings.

Large numbers of salmon again passed on above. Eeceding water

l)ermitted the renewal of the dam November 5, but there were very

few brood fish subject to capture remaining in the lower stream. From
November 9 to 19, something over (i00,000 eggs were secured. Tliese

were from a catch of 94 males and 170 females, 119 of the latter haying

ripe spawn. Freshets continued every montli till June, 1890, the

height of the water reaching 15 feet in February. On December 2 the

wheel boats requiring to be dropped into an eddy for safety, the water

supply was obtained by means of tlie steam pump.

On December 14, 1889, 125,000 eggs were forwarded to New York,

for shii)ment to France and Norway; on December 10, 100,000 to Fort

Caston Station: and on December 17,355,000 to the California fish

commissioners at Sisson. From those letained, 24,000 fry were pro-

duced and liberated in McCloud River, 1,000 being held till March, and

successfully nourished on cornnieal mush boiled Avifh beef. The total

loss on the 1,709,000 eggs taken was 71,000, or about 4 per cent.

The early run of salmon yielded their eggs in water at about 60° F.,

the temperature descending as low as 50'^ on one day; the late run

sjmwned in a temperature ranging from 45° to 50°.

1890-91.

In conse<pien(;e of damages sustained from the high water of the

previous spring, it was again necessary to rionew the obstructing dam
and accessories. Its rebuilding was commenced July 1, 1890, native

tiiid)ers, cut in INIay by tlie station employes, being utilized.

Every tiling was in readiness August 27, when the schools of spawn-

ing salmon arrived, lietween this date and September 23, 1890, 912

fish yielded 3,(152,000 eggs. Of these, 50,000 were forwarded to E. CM-
/ari. City of Mexico, and 2,S38,000 to the California fish commissioners,

from Septeinbei- 24 to October 10, further shipments being discontinued

on the receipt of a message that their hatchery was filled. The remain-

ing eggt;; were developed at Baird Station, the i)ro(liiction of fry being

682,000.
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Seining- for the fisli of tlie late run Avas commenced I^ovember 6,

1890. The continued low wai er of the river, however, permitted unin-

terrupted lishing by cannery operators on the Sacramento Iviver below,

and only a small number escaped their nets to rea(;h the station. The
season of collecting terminated November 25, with the obtainment of

6i ripe females, which produced 263,000 eggs. Of these eggs, 100,000

were forwarded ])ecember 31, via New York, to France. The remainder

were hatched at the stati<m and produced 140,000 fry, which, with the

582,000 fry of the earlier hatching-, were liberated in McCloud Kiver

and its tributary, the Pit liiver. The total loss of eggs at the station

was 205,000, or about 5 ]»cr cent. In releasing- the 722,000 fry the seine

skiff was used with much advantage, the cans being- placed therein and

the fry put out in small luuubers at various shallows in the river

occurring- in a distance of about 5 miles.

Fort Gaston Station, California (CAm>;. W, E. Dougiieutv, U. S. Army, and
Frank H. Edmunds, U. S. Army, in chargk).

In view of the urgent and many requests rex-cived fnmi citizens in

the regions of the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific coast to stock their

waters Avith suitable food-hshes, and the difficulties and cost attending-

shipments from the eastern stations of the Commission, the question of

locating fish-cultural stations on the military reservations of those

regions was considered, and Lieut. Commander J. J. Price, U. S. Navy,

who was employed under detail from the Navy Department, Avas di-

rected to make a reconnaissain-e. I'jton his report and recommenda-

tions the reservation at Fort Gaston, Humboldt County, Cal., was
decided upon as (fif'ering the necessary requirements; and, in compli-

ance with the request of this office, the Secretary of War, on October

1(), 1889, gave instructions permitting- the use of a i»ortion of the same

by the Fish Commission. The organization of the station was intrusted

to Mr. Price, who arrived at the place the latter part of November with

some of the equi]»mcnt. The use of a building, 32 feet by 10 feet, into

which an abundant supply i>\' pure, cold water Avas led by graAn'ty,

was granted by the commandant of the post, Capt. W. K. Dougherty,

U. S. Army, Avho also undertook the general cliarge of the conduct of

the station. Mr. \V. H. Morgan, Avho Avas serving- as fish-cultnrist at

one of the eastern stations of the Commission, was assigned as foreman.

Capt. Dougherty remained in charge of the Avork till October 1, 1890,

Avhen he Avas succeeded by (Japt. F. II. Edmunds, U. 8. Army, who had

been i)laced in command of the post-
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Ill DcceiiiltOK, 188!), ](H),()0() quiiinat salinoii og<;s wcic received from

IJjiird Station. Tliese were develope<l in universal hatcliinj;' Jars smd

liatclied from January 5 to 25, 1890. The fry commenced feeding in

I'cbinarv, and were tiaiisferred in March to ])onds, in Avliich they

remained till the end of June, Avhen the water temperature beconiinjij

rather liiiih they were released in Trinity River. They were about 4

incites loni;' and were 00,000 in numl)er.

Jligh water in Trinity l{i\er prevented the establislmient of tlie i)ro-

posed barrier dam in advance of the u])ward movement of the spring-

run of salmon, conse(pieiitly no eggs were derived from this source.

1890-91.

Dams and traps for stopping and capturing the salmon and trout

were constru<5ted both in the Trinity and Eedwood rivers. On the

latter stream at Kedwoo<l, a point 13 miles distant from Fort (Taston,

an auxiliary station was established.

The collecting of the eggs of the quinnat and steellirad salmon was

begun in November, IH^'i), and continued three months. A dry season

caused low Avater in the streams, and l)ut a comparatively small num-

ber of fish ascended to the usual spawning-grounds. At Fort Gaston

there were secured 45,000 eggs, producing 10,000 fry, 80,000 of which

were liberated in Supply Creek, a tributary of Trinity l\iver, and 10.000

retained for rearing. These latter were liberated subsequent to June
'50, 1801. At tlm auxiliary station at EcihAood ;>0,()()0 salmon eggs Avere

collected, and iirodm^ed about 25,000 fiy, Avhieh, at the age of 1 mouth,

were released in Minor Creek, a tributary of Ivedwood River, where

they remained in schools for some weeks.

During the development of the eggs the teniperature of the water

was.'?8'^ to 45°, andth(^ period of incubation fifty-seven days.

Theie were three new learing ponds constructed. In one of these

about 200 breeding rainbow trout were held till after June oO, 1801.

A water su])])ly independent of tliat of the military reservation was

obtained by nH'aus<»f a trench which was constructed along the moun

tain side over a distance of about a lourtli of a mile.

('i.A( KAMAs Station Orkcox (Wai.do F. IIchisakd, Sui'EKIntkndicnt).

lSSfl-9().

IJy -July 1, 18S0, many (piinnat salmon liad collected l)elow the ob-

structing dam across C/lackaimis lliver.

The station was visilttd by the (Commissioner Sei)tembcr 5, 1880, when

it was de(;ided to juirchase a st<;am punq)ing plant rather tlian attempt

to rebuild the res<Mvoir dam on Cedar Cieek. Pending the introduc-

tion of the pumping machinery, Avhich was in operating condition by
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September 111, a teiupoiary liatcliery was built for the earlier take of

eggs, the buil(liugi)eiiig sui>pli('(l with water by gravity from a small

brook.

From August 19 to September 11 four slat tra]>s were constructed,

one being placed in the Clackanuis dam and the others on the shallows

below, at the lower end of the ripple, in the swiftest water, and in such
a position that the current passed through, leaving- the hsh stranded.

Wings were extended from the trap mouths upward at an angle, throw-
ing nearly the entire volume of the stream through the slats. The fish

were then surrounded l>y a seine, which, being drawn downward, forced

them into the trap. Fish were also captured by means of dip nets and
the seine.

The period occupied in collecting eggs was from August 28 to No
vember 0, 1889, the production being 4,oll,000 from 957 hsh. The
largest day's operations, September 27, yielded 208,000 eggs, the small-

est day's production being 4,000. There were only two days when no
eggs were taken. No record was made of the number of male fish

caught ) they were, however, largely in excess of the females.

Mr. Reed, of the Oregon Fish Commission, received 1,000,000 of the

eggs late in October, 1889. These were hatched and released, under
State supervision, at the Cascades on the Columbia Elver. AH other

eggs taken were hatched at the station, and the fry, 8 to 10 weeks old,

deposited in Clackamas River and Cedar Creek. The distribution of

fry exteiuled from November 5 to April 15, 1,000,000 being conveyed
7 to 10 miles up the stream and put out in small lots in the rapids.

The fry liberated amounted to 85 per cent of the eggs retained at the

station.

All eggs were measured in a cup of 1,000 capacity and remeasured
just prior to hatching.

On Noveml)er 7 the brook had increased in volume, in consequence
of rainfall, and the jjumping outfit was but little used in the subsequent
operations.

From January 2 to 8, 1890, there was snowfall and such cold weather
that it was with dittlculty the hatching troughs were prevented from
filling with ice, the thermometer registering as low as zero. Another
cold spell prevailed late in February, when the water in the station

was down to 31° F. On Fel)iuary 1 the river rose 14 feet, covering to

a depth of 3 inches the grounds occupied by the hatchery and quarters

buildings.
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1890-91.

All additional steam ]minii, as a reserve in ease of accident, Avas pro-

vi<l«;d. lu tlic iMontli of.Inly, 181)0, the obstruction rack was placed in

the dam to arrest the upward passajj;'e. of the adnlt salmon. A gate with

sheerbooms, for facilitating- the onward passage of drift timber on high

water, was introduced into the dam. I<'ive days were consumed iu re-

moving the saw logs, which had grounded in the seining area, but all

could not be cleared out, and the strong current incident to their pres-

ence being a barrier to siKu-essful operations in hauling, it became nec-

essary to use gill nets in the capture of the adult lish. Owing to the

construction of a dam in the river below the station and the operation

of nets by coiniiiercial lislierinen, the ascent of a great number of tisli

was hindered.

The collection of tlie eggs was commenced September IG, 1890, aiul

the first hatching took place about the end of October, ICggs continued

to be taken until November IG, the total from 1,004 lemales amounting

to 5,800,000. Of these, 700,000 were delivered October 22 and November

5, 1890, to the Oregon tlsh (commissioners. The remainder were hatched

at the station and tlu^ fry placed in Clackamas llivcr and its tributa-

ries. The fry produced were 4,902,000 or about 95 per cent of the eggs

retained.

In January, 1891, the hatching took place so rapidly that use had to

be made of the troughs of the improvised hatchery of the previous year,

to i)re\eiit suffocation among the fry. Hatching terminated in Febru-

ary, the fry having been liberated from week to Ateek, within a ri\'er

scojie of 3 miles, as they arrived at the age to begin to take food.

A])out 1,000,000 were released subseipient to March 1. In the mol^ths

of May and June, 1891, the rack and tra])s Avere again overhauled and

l)ut in i)ositioii for the operations of the coming season.

Aquaria at Crxtual STArrox, Washixctox, D. C. (W. P. Skal, ix chargk).

1889-90.

In July, 1889, a new hot-air engine, equipped witli vulcanized rubber
pump and piping, was introdu(;ed for circulating the salt water, the

brass piping being laid aside. IJy February, 1890, the water was ren-

dered so clear by means of filters that all objects could be distinctly

seen. The salt water lost by leakage was made up by supi)lies produced
at th(i station by dissolving Turk Island salt in filtered water at the

])roper density; 1,000 gallons of sea water from Chesapeake Ba.y were
furnished by the steanuu' Fish JIaich:

Collecticnis of salt-water objects were received throughout the year,

prin(;ii)ally from Woods IIoll Station, some being received from (Jlou-

cester Station, Mass., and others from Portland, Me., and the N<'w Jer-

sey coast. Fresh-water specimens were derived from the lish ponds,
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Washington, I). C, the Potomac River, creeks in Virginia accessible

to the station by wagon, and IVoin Fort Washington Station, Md.
Spawning was observed in the fresli-water aqnaria, as follows : YeUow

percli, fifteen deposits of eggs from December to April, inclusive; three

mussels in March and April; rainbow and tessellated darters in April,

Yearling rainbow trout were held through the month of May in a tem-

perature of 72° to 70° F.

In the salt water a rainbow trout spawned in March, 1890, after hav-

ing dei)osited eggs a month previous in freshwater; several nests were

built by the two-si»ined stu'klebacks in April and May; several common
killifish spawned in April; and in June king crab eggs were received

and hatched^ From unknown causes mollusca, hermit-crabs, anemones,

starfish, and sea-urchins could not be successfully kept.

Colored and plain sketches were made by Mr. S. F. Denton illustrat-

ing the spawning habits of nnissels and of rainbow and tessellated

darters.

1890-91.

Two collecting trips were made down the Chesapeake Bay, and
specimens were also obtained from Woods Holl Station, Cold Spring-

Harbor, and from other sources through the distribution cars. Young
shad, 3 to -t inches long, received from the tish ponds, Washington,

D. C, in October, 1890, were with partial success held in the salt-water

aquaria, Atlantic and qninnat salmon, and rainbow, brook, and lake

trout yearlings were successfully kept in the salt water. About No-

vember 1, 1890, a large female skate was received and placed in a salt-

water tank; in January several eggs were deposited, which, on May
12, were found to contain living embryos. Both the common newt and
top-minnow reproduced in April in fres^^ water.

In December, 1890, the salt-water temperature fell to 48° F,, when
artificial heat was introduced into the tank room, which maintained a

temperature of 50° to 54° during the remainder of the winter. In June
the temperature went up to 80°.

Steamer Fish Hawk (Lieut. Roueiit Platt, U. S. N., Commaxdixg).

1889-90.

After the establishment of the shore station at Gloucester City the

Fish Haivkj as in previous years, entered upon theproi)agation of shad

on the Delaware Kiver. The vessel was anchored olf Gloucester, the

water supply used in hatching operations iK'ing taken directly from the

river. The crew began taking eggs April 30, using the launch Petrel.

The river temperature was r)7° F. liy May 15 the water had risen to

G3°, Avhen the collections of v^j^i^v. amounted to 27,234,000. On May 23

they amounted to 33,915,000, when the work closed, the temperature

being 04°. There were produced 20,590,000 fry, which were liberated
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piiiicipally in tli<' licadwateis of tlie Delaware River. In addition,

3,054,000 eggs were trtiusterred t<» the land station, for lark of .space,

and 15,(KK) forwarded to IF. IT. Fields, Mu.senni of Coniparative Zoology,

Cambridge, JNIass., for biological study.

The Gloucester IVnnt seine afforded 2,488,000 eggs, wliicli produced

81 ])er cent in fry; Faunce's seine, 10,r»(»(),0()0 eggs, wliieli ])roduced 70

per cent in fry; and Howell Cove seme, L*0,.S(!1,000, which yielded (m

per cent in fry. The number of days when eggs were obtainable from

these seines was lli, 14, and 17, respectively. More than 1,000,000 eggs

per day were i>ro(aired during live days at Faunce's; at Howell Cove

more than 1,000,000 a day for five days and more than 2,000,000 a day

during five other days. The average ]»roduction of eggs to each fish

was 49,000, which is largely in excess of the yield at the Susciuehanna

and Potomac river stations.

1890-91.

On June 17, 1891, operations were commenced in the propagation of

Spanish mackerel, the locality selected being Cape Charles, Virginia,

At the end of the fiscal year covered by this report, June 30, 1891, the

work was in progress, the results to that date being embodie<l in tab-

ular form. Subsequently, 1,304,000 eggs were obtained. These were

collected on sixteen days between July 7 and 30, the fry produced and
liberated therefrom being 410,000. The total eggs obtained were

2,494,000 and the total output of fry 770,000.

The ova were derived from adults taken in trap nets, which were

regularly used in market fishing. The most forward eggs ]>roduced

fry in 21.i hours, the longest period of hatching being 32^ hours, and

the average i>eriod about 20 hours. The fry were released in Ches-

apeake Bay.

Table showiiiff opera flonH in. the propaf/ailon of ihe Spanish marlercl.

Date.
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ADDITIONAL FISH-CULTUKAL STATIONS.

New Yorl:—In response to a rosolntion of the United States Senate

of December 18, 1890, directinij- the U. S. Fish Commissioner to report to

it upon the desirability of tlie Government's establishinf;- a tish-hatchery

in northern New York, near the St. Lawrence liiver, the following com-

munication was addressed to the President of the Senate

:

II. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries,

ll'ashuif/tou, I>. C, January 36, 1S91.

Sir: In obedience to Senate resoliitiou of December 18, 1890, directhig the U. S.

Coujinissiouev of Fish and Fisheries to report to the Senate as to the desirability of

the establishment of a fi.sh-hatchery in northern New York, near the St. Lawrence
River, I have the honor to report as follows :

The basin of the St. Lawrence, inclnding Lake Ontario and Lake Champlain and
the innumerable smaller lakes and tribntary streams which drain into these, com-

jtrises fully one-half of the area of the State of New York, abont one-fourth of the

State of Vermont, and on the Canadian side amore considerable drainage area.

In Lake Ontario whitefish were formerly very abundant. The value of this fishery

has declined year by year, and at present the production is relatively iusiguilicaut

compared with the whitehsh fisheries of Lake Erie, Lake Huron, and Lake Michigan.

In the waters referred to a like decline was in progress, but those who were inter-

ested ill those lisheries were prompt to recognize the' necessity of legislation to

restrain and regulate the methods and apparatus and seasons of capture.

Artificial i>ropagatiou was also systematically resorted to to supplement and rein-

force natural reproduction, and whitefish hatcheries were established by the States

of Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin and by the Canadian Government. Entering the

held at a later date, the U. S. Commission has established stations for the collection

and hatching of whitefish at Alpena, Mich., Duluth, Minn., aud Put-in Bay, Ohio.

The result of the cooperative fish-culture work by the Canadian, State, and United
States Fish Commissions has been not only to arrest the alarming decline that was in

pi-ogress, but to determine a. marked increase in the catch of whitehsh in those

waters in whicli iish-cultural work has l)eeu carried on.

The marked contrast between the present conditions of the whitefish fisheries of

Lake Erie aud Lake Ontario sharply delines and emphasizes the necessity of artifi-

cial propagation as a means of maintaining and improving our important commer-
cial fisheries and of creating such in waters Avhere they have not before existed.

We can not afford to neglect so important an economic resource—one which gives

such substantial and valuable returns for moderate expenditures.

We can not expect individual enterprise to undertake such work in public waters

in the expectation of jirivate gain. Men, however public-spirited, will not sow the

seed of a harvest which all men may gather. Our lakes and rivers and coast waters

must be farmed by the Government for the general use and under such regulations

as will establish and maintain the largest production.

Another important commercial species which formerly existed in Lake Ontario in

marvelous abundance, but which is now so rare as to bo an object of curious interest

when seen, is the Atlantic salmon. Sixty years ago each season it ascended the St.

Lawrence in vast numbers and swarmed in all its tributaries. Following both shores

of Lake Ontario it ascended all the smaller streams which fall into it and which
afl'ord suitable spawning-grounds for the mature fish and favorable nurseries for the

fry during their period of river life.

The following extract from the annual report of the department of marine aud
hsheries of Canada for the year ending June 30, 18fjy, will be instructive as well aa

suggestive.
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(Special report of Messrs. Wliitclu;i" ami Veuiiiiig on tislilneetiiiig at New Ci»«tle, Ontario.]

"We proceedtul yesterday to New Castle, Ontario, in compliance with your direc-

tions, and Mi;uU' a i»erHoiiiil insiiection of tlie lisli bictdiiif; t'.staltli.shnifiit there under

charge of Mr. Wilniot. Tlie premises are Kitu:it<!d on HuUlwin or \\ilni(tt Creek, a small

stream traversing tlie township of Clarke, in the county of Durham, and discharging

into Lake Ontario, about 40 miles east of Toronto. This creek is well situated for

salmon, as it forms a natural inlet of the sheltered bend of the lake between Bend-

head and Darlington.

"Although at the entrance into the lake it passes through a marshy lagoon, the

bed of tlie stream farther inland is of a gravelly nature and tlie water is pretty

clear, regular, and lively in its tiow.

"In early times it was famous for salmon, gi'eat numbers of which frequented it

every autumn for the purjKtse of spawning. They were so plentiful forty years ago

that men killed them with clubs and jtitchforks, women seined them with Hannel

petticoats, and settlers bought and paid for farms and built houses from the sale of

salmon. Later they were taken by nets and s])ears, over 1,000 being often caught

in the course of one night.

"Concurrently with such annual slaughter manufactories and farming along the

banks had obstructed, fouled, and changed the creek from its natural state and made
it less capable of aftording shelter and spawning.

"Tlieir yearly decreasing numbers at length succumbed to the destruction prac-

ticed upon them each season from the time of enteilng the creek until nearly the

last straggler had been speared, netted, or killed."

The history of the salmon iisheries of Wilmot Creek, so graphically told by the

Canadian conuuissioners, has been repeated in every stream of the State of New York

which drains into Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River. All were frequented

by the salmon, and from each, each season, went out a numerous colony of parr and

smolts, which descended the St. Lawrence to the gulf, where they renniined until

they had attained size and maturity, when, obeying the impulse of reproduction, they

ascended the St. Lawrence and distributed themselves to all the tributaries of lake

and river, carrying back to these inland waters the rich harvest of the sea which they

had garnered.

This magnificent fishery has ceased to be. Did it exist to-day, and were the con-

ditions which made such a fishery possible prevailing to-day, a hundred streams now
barren would afford sa,lnu)n lishing as attractive as the more favored waters of Can-

ada, and the catch by net in the lake itself would furnish the motive of a A'aluablo

connuercial fishery.

The cause of the disappearance, practically, of salmon from the streams of the St.

Lawrence Basin has been chielly and primarily Ihe erection of obstructions in all of

the rivers, which have prevented the salmon from reaching their spawning-grounda,

and so natural reproduction has been absolutely inhibited.

The restoration and maintenance of the whitefish fisheries of Lake Erie, or of the

salmon fishery of the lake and rivers, would either of them furnish sufficient motive

for liberal expenditures on the part of the Government, if we consider the matter

from a purely practical and economic standpoint. It is not only posslbliS, it is

entirely practicable;, to restore and nuiintaln these Iisheries, by adeciuate recourse to

means and agencies entirely within our control.

Th<! regeimratiou of the fislicrles must be accomplished through fish-ctiltural work,

systematically and ))ei'slstently i»ursucd. Their maintenance nuist be assured by

concurrent regulation of tht^ lake fisheries by the I'uited Stiites and Canada and by

the enforcement on Ihe jiart of tlie State of New York of such regulations and require-

ments as will permit tlu' salmon to ascend to their spawnlng-groumls. In the absence

of such regulations and reciuliements it will not be reasonable to expect that the

results of fish-cultural work will be permanent or compensating, however extensive

such work may be.
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A tish-fultiir.'il stiiticm plauued to meet all the reqiiirenieuts must be very extensive

ami complete in all its apitoiutmeuts, aud will involve luiger expemliture tliau would
be reiinired for a station devoted exeliisively to tlie production of whitetisli or the

salmouida". The hatchery must he commodious, piovidiug- at once for the hatching
of 100,000,000 of wbitelish and ior the incubation of 1,000,000 salnum ova. It must
also provide trough accommodations for holding 1,000,000 salmon fry for some weeks
after they begin feeding. Quarters, ofitices, storage rooms, and shops must be erected

;

an extensive system of ponds for rearing the salmon must be constructed, for none
would be released in open waters until they were of sufficient size to have coujpara-

tive immunity from capture by other fish.

At the first installation of the station and for several years it would be necess.ary

to draw our supplies of whiteiisli ova from our collecting stations on the upper lakes

and our salmon ova from Maine. With the iniinovement of the fisheries we should

expect to find our eventual source of supply in Ontario waters, aud the location of

the station should be with reference to this. Wherever placed it should bo conven-

ient to transportation routes, and should control a gravity water supjdy which should

be without stint or measure.

The cost of such a station as I have indicated, complete in all its appointments,

would not be less than $20,000, exclusive of cost of site and water franchises, and for

its maintenance there would bo re(|uired an a])]a'o|>iiatioii of $0,000 per annum.
Respectfully,

, Maushall McDonam),
U. S. CommitiHioner of Fiaher'n'S.

Hon. Lkvi p. ilOKTox,

V'tci-Prtsident.

A consideration of the report resulted iu an appropriation of .f5,000 in

the bill approved March 3, 1891, providing for the sundry civil expenses

of the Government during tlie fiscal year ending- June 30, 1892. This

appropriation not being- available till July 1, 1891, action in the matter

was necessarily deferred.

Vermont.—On January 12, 1891, Hon. W. W. Grout, Eepresentative

from Vermont, introduced in the House of liepresentatives a bill i>ro-

viding the sum of $15,000, " for the purchase of ground, construction

of buildings and ponds, and the purchase of the equipment for a fish-

hatchery and rearing station to be established in the State of Vermont,

at a phice to be designated by the United States Fish Commissioner."

The bill was referred to the Committee on Commerce, by which it was
returned to the House on January 30, with the recommendation that it

pass. The bill as presented failed to become a law, though provision

for the station was made in the sundry civil bill approved March 3,

1891. The appropriation not being available till July 1, 1891, no action

could be taken till after that date.

Montana and Gulf tStatcs.—Congress, by act api^roved March 3, 1891,

provided the sum of $2,000 " for investigation respecting the advisa-

bility of establishing a <ish-hatching station in the Kocky Mountain
region in tlie State of Montana or Wyoming, and also a station in the

Gulf States." Instructions were prepared covering the extent and
character of the investigations and early in the following July, when
the appropriaticm became availal)le, I'rof. P>. W. Evermann, assistant

in the Division of Scientific Inquiry, was charged with the same.
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RAIKR()AI) SKRVlli:.

The lollowiu*;' statement exhibits tlie iiiih'ajiC of ears and dctai-hed

messeuijers iu the work of distribution:

Itt'lllS.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

In the coiiduct of the routine of the olTice and matters of administra-

tion the Cojnmission has continued to receive the etticient aid of tlie chief

clerk, Mr. J. J. O'Connor, and the disbursing agent, Mr. Herbert A.

Gill. .

INVESTKiATIOX HY UNITED STATES SENATE.

During the latter part of the iiscal year 1890 there appeared in the

l^ublic press a number of articles adversely criticising the administra-

tion of the Commission, and making charges of inefticiency, extrava-

gance, and dishonesty on tlie i)art of its i)ersonnel. These charges were

given such a wide circulation that the Commissioner deemed it proper

to call them to the attention of Congress, and. at his request the follow-

ing resolution was introduced in the Senate by Senator Edmunds on

June 3, 1890

:

Resolved, That tlie Committeoon Fish and Fisheries T)o, and it is hereby, instructed

to make an early in([niry into the administration of the affairs of the United States

P^ish Commissioners's olitice, and especially in respect to tlic changes in the force,

compensation paid to employes, and any alleged favoriti-m, or other undue admin-

istration, and report to the Senate thereon.

Resolved, That the said cojumittee have i)o\ver to send for ))crsons aud papers.

On June 5, 1890, the resolution was agreed to, and the investigation

was placed in the charge of a sitbcommittee consisting of Senators

Stockbridge, Squire, and Blodgett. The iirst session of tlie committee

was held on June l-'), 1890, and was continued at intervals until Sep-

tember 15, 1890. The testimony (Mis. Doc. No. 77, U. S. Senate, Fifty-

first Congress, second session) embraced 0(36 octavo pages of printed

matter, and the report of the committee (Report No. L'oOl, U. S. Senate,

Fifty-first Congress, second session), with a synopsis of the testimony,

80 pages additional. The report is as follows:

Tlie Couimittec on Fish and Fisheries of the Senate, to whom Avas referred the

resolution of June 3, 1800, as follows:

Resolved, That the Committee on I'isli and Fisheries he, and it is hereby,

instructed to make an early inciuiry into the administration of the affairs of

the United States Fish Commissioner's office, and especially in respectof the

changes in the force, corapensatiou paid to employes, and any alleged

favoritism, or other undue administration, aud report to the Senate thereon.

Resolved, That the saiil committeii have power to send for persons and

papers.

Beg leave to make the following reptu't:

Tlie i)assagi', of the foregoing resolution was owing to the publication of certain

charges of a rather seiisaiional character wliich ap[>eared in the press of the country,

seriously retlecting, not only upon the administration of the affairs of (lu^. Fish Com-
mis-;ion, but also upon the character and integrity of some of the officials connected

therewith.
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Tlio charges so m;nle, liiiving Ix'cn brought t<> the iittcntinn of the Conimissioiicr.

he vi-ry piom]itly asked an investigation.

The nialadniinistration charged included among other things:

(a) Entire lack of .system and ]>roi»e,r discipline in every dcjiartniciit of

the Cmumission, resulting in a greatly increased and useless expeuiliture of

money.

(b) That tlic Conniiissioncr and other oflicials, taking ;vdvantagc of their

positions, at tli<^ expense of tiie (iovernment used the boats and iisli-liatchery

stations of the Commission as a nu-ans of j)rivate enjoyment for themselves

•and frieinls.

(c) 'I'liat the employes of th(? ConimissioM were addicted to the use of in-

toxicating li(]Uors to the ext(Uit of neglecting their diitii's and disgracing

the service.

(d) That falsilied statements of numbers of lish planted in the various

lakes and rivers of the country had been prepared under the direction of

the Connuissioner, with the deliberate purpose in view of using the same

before the committees of Congress in order to influence more liberal appro-

priations than might otherwise l)e made.

(e) That ])olitical considerations were governing the matter of appoint-

ments within the Connnission.

(/) That the Commissi<mer was guilty of nepotism.

(g) That under the jjrcsent r6gime th(^ rule was, increased a]ii)ropriations

and an extravagant expenditure of money in all branches of the work of

the Commission ; among other things an unwarranted increase in the sal-

aries of certain favored employes.

(/() That the time of certain employes was being taken up, ami material

belonging to the Government useil, in perfecting certain patents solely for

the jiersonal benefit of the Commissioner.

(i) That the present force of clerks ami assistants in the Conniiissitm had

been very greatly increased, with a cori'es|M>nding expenditure of money,

while the ])ra<'tical and scientilii' results do not <'om]tare favorably with

those attained under I'rof. Baird.

The charges summed uj) can be best exi>ressed in tliree words, \i/.. inefticiency, ex-

travagance, dishonesty.

Your committee at its first meeting alter tll<^ )>assage of the resolution of investi-

gation a])pointed a subcommittee, consisting of its chairman and Senators Blodgett

ami Scpiire, to investigate the .affairs of tlie Fish Commission in respect to the

charges referred f o 10 very )»erson whose name Avas known to the committee as being

in any way connected with the ])nblication or dissemination of the sai<l chaiges was

nolHied that the committee would give him ;in opjtortunity to be liearil and would

also be glad to have him submit the names of any i)ersons whom he desired snbpav

naed ; also that any materi.il and relevant interrogatories which he might desire to

have ))ropounded to witnesses would be so ])roi>oMnded n]>on liling tlu>same in writ-

ing witli the clerk of the (committee.

Tile hearings of the subcjonunittee were not jmblic; neither were those who stood

in th(^ light of prosecrutiug the charges nor any member of the Fish ('on)mission per-

mitted to be ])re.sent or re]>resented by attorney.

In all, (>M wituess<is were sworn and examini'd, a very great niajoritjy of whom
were siibixenaed at the sjieciiil instance of the p<'rsoiis appearing to have charge of

the case against the Fish Connnission. In e\ery instance the committee acce))teil

all the interrogatories lih-d, and although many were of doubtful relevjincy. they

weie propounded to the witnesses designated, and also ujion re(|m'st of the same
in<lividualssub|)oMiaH wen^ issued for every i)ers(Ui wiiose name was furnished where

it was in the least made to appear that the testimony of sn(di ]>crsons wt)nld be at
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all relevant to the subject-matter of the iuvestigation. and great care was exercised

to secure a full and impartial iuvestigation of the x>ending charges without favor to

anyone.

The testimony so taken and submitted with this report comprises over 6.50 printed

pages, so that, in order to facilitate an examination of the same, your committee

have prepared, and herewith submit as a part of this re))ort, a synopsis of the testi-

mony, indexed and arranged under separate topics, witli references by page to the

printed volume of testimony, which, as your committee believe, renders any lengthy

detailed report entirely unnecessary.

It will suffice to say, in a general way, th.at not one of the charges affecting the

administration of the affairs of the Commission, or the standing and integrity of any
official connected therewith, has been proven to have any foundation in fact what-

ever; further, that after a most searching examination into the administration of

the affairs and methods of the Commission, your committee are satisfied that there

has not been extravagance, dishonesty, or inefficiency in its conduct; but, on the

contrary, throughout the entire Commission the most perfect system and discipline

prevail, resulting in an economical and judicious expenditure of the appropriations

made by Congress.

The profligate use of money, as complained of, is not a charge which can be made
against the present Commissioner and be sustained. The increase of the expenses of

the Commission is entirely due to the enlarged field of work.

Aud right here your committee beg to call particular .attention to the testimony

(pp. 339 to 346) for a full statement of the work of the Commission in the jiast and
what it is doing to-day.

We find that the Commissioner has not used the boats, fish-hatchery stations, or

other property of the Government for purposes not within the scope of the work of

the Commission. It is true that members of Congress and others have been invited

to visit the stations and inspect the work of the Commi8si(m, but such visits have
resulted in no expense to the Government, and it appears from abundant ^iroof that

where entertainment has been provided njion the occasion of these visits it has been

at tlie private expense of the Commissioner.

The charges of intemperance, when fully examined, narrowed down practitJally to

a specific charge that one certain official, upon a single occasion, drank liquor and
became intoxicated. The testimony is not of such a character as to create the im-

pression upon the minds of the respective members of the committee that the official

was in. the habit of using, even occasionally, stimulants to an excess, or in any such

Avay as to unfit him for his duties. The party himself denies the charge of ever

being intoxicated, and a numl)er of reputable witnesses who had been intimately

associated with him swear unqualified! j^ that the man was uf»t of intemperate habits.

Respecting the allegation that tiie records of the Commission have been falsified

for the puri)oso of showing a greater number of fish planted in the lakes and rivers

than was actually the case, your committee have to say that the records of tiie Com-
mission in the matter of the distribution of fish and eggs are kept in such a manner
as to almost iireclude a possibility of anything of the kind, but beyond that, it satis-

fact<u"ily appears from the showing made that the records respecting this ))ranch of

the work have been ke])t with a conscientious regard for the truth. Equally ground-

less are the charges that the Couniiissioner has been governed by political (.'ousidera-

tions in the matter of appointments to positions iu the Commission, or that he is

guilty of the charge of ne])ofism.

It is true, as has been charged, that the force of assistants employed in connection

with the work of the Conmiission has been increased over the number employed in

former years, and that there has been a corresp<mding increase in the cost of main-
taining it; but it must l)e remembered that during the fiscal year ending .June 30,

1887, there were but twelve fish-hatihing stations in operation, while during the

year ending June 30, 1890, there were twenty-one; also, that the production of eggs,
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fry, and yeiirliuf; fish for tlie fiscal year eiidinu; .Fniio ?,(), 1X87. "was 25!l,OO(),(M)0, while

for the year eudiujj; Juno 30, 1890, it was 35«,()00,00(), or an increase, of ftl1,(){)0,()00.

It should also be remembered that the amount of money available for tlie propag.a-

tion of l"ood-lishes and for the <reneral administration was, in 1887, $136,614.92, while

in 18H0it was only $160,000. We feel warranted in saying that the practical and sci-

entific results of the work of the Connnission exceed anything heretofore attained

and that with a very moderate increase in cost to the Government over former years.

In conclusion, your committee, in view of the great import.ance to the country of

the work of tluj ('ommissiou and tlie urgent necessity for its continuance, ask a

careful exnmination of tlio testim<»ny hcrewitli presented, believing that it is snlli-

cientto convincr. all fair-minded persons that there is no just causf- to criticise the

policy of tlie Commission or tlie course of the Commissioner and his subordinates in

the m.itter of administration, but, on the contrary, that they deserve couimendatiou

for the conscientious work which they are performing.

,fra^xis b. stockbiudcie.

Watson C. Squire.

RuFus Blodgett.

PUBLICATIONS AND LIBRARY.

The editing of the publication.s of the Ooinmissioii and their .sii))er-

vision thron.ii,ii the i)ress has coiitiiiued midor tlie diicctioii of Dr. T.

I J. Bean, the ichthyologist of the Coniiiiission. These publications

consist of "Keports" and ''Bulletins.'' In the former are published the

reports of the operations of the Coimnission ; and in the latter, such

articles as are "relative to new observations, discoveries, and applica-

tions connected with fish-culture and the fisheries." Prior to 188S the

Bulletin was chiefly com])osed of short articles, extracts, et<"., from the

oriicialcorrespoiKh'Mce, and transhitioiisof foreign ]mblications. Since

then, however, the increases of the operations of the Connnissioii has

made it jiossible to apply tin's publication almost exclusively to the

results of the (Jommissioifs work. The law authoriz-ing the liulletin

limits the number of its pages to 500, aiul ])erinits its distribution in

])arts. The articles comixising the lv.e])orts have likewise been pub-

lished and issued prior to the comi)leti()n of the volume as a whole,

resulting in the early dissemination of the knowledge actjuired by the

investigations made by the Commission. The law authorizing these

two volumes ])rovide.s for their distribul ion by tiu' United States Senate

and House of K(']treseiitatives, and a small (piota by the Commission.

From the number assigned to the Commission, the policy is to sujiply

various j)id)lic libraries and institutions of learning, and such persons

who, by reason of their ])rofessions or occupations, arc specially inter-

ested in the subject-matter.

])uring the fiscal year 1881)-00 the roll(»\ving jtapers were issued:

The report proper of the (Nuumissioiirr lor ls86(h'eport Ibr 18S6, pp. i to i.vii).

The beam-trawl tishery of (treat Brit;iiii, with notes on boam-trawling in other

European countries, etc. Jiy .1. W. Collins. (Mulhitin, 1887, pp. 28!t to 107.)

The aquarium: A brief exposition of its jtriuciples and man.igcment. By Will-

iam P. Seal. (Bulletin, 1887, pp. 271 to 282.)
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Explorations of the fisliing-grounds of Alaska, Washington Territory, and. Oregon
during 1888, by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, Lieut. Commander Z. L.

Tanner, U. S. Navy, commanding. (Bulletin, 1888, jip. 1 to 95.)

Report of explorations made during the summer and autumn of 1888 in the Alle-

ghany region of Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, and in western Indiana,

with an account of the fislies found in each of the river hasins of those regions. By
David Starr .Jordan. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 97 to 173.)

Suggestions for tlie emi>loyment of improved types of vessels in the market fisheries,

with notes on British fishing steamers. By J. W. Collins. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 175

to 192.)

Notes on fishes collected at Cozumel, Yucatan, by the U. S. Fish Commission, with

descriptions of new species. By Tarleton H. Bean. (Bulletin, 1888, pji. 193 to 206.)

The most recent methods of hatching fish eggs. By William F. Page. (Bulletin,

1888, pp. 207 to 218.)

During the year 1890-91, there appeared

—

Review of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1885. Compiled by Hugh M. Smith

and Merwiu-Marie Snell; Avith introduction and description of fishing vessels and

boats, by J. W. Collins. (Report, 1887, pp. 1 to 333 and 45 plates.)

A report upon the fishes of Kalamazoo, Calhoun, and Antrim counties, Mich,

By Charles H. BoUman. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 219 to 225.)

Notes on iishes from the lowlands of Georgia, with a description of a new species

{Opsopwodus hoilniani). By Charles H. Gilbert. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 225 to 229.)

The sturgeon and sturgeon industries of the eastern coast of the United States,

with an account of experiments bearing upon sturgeon-culture. By John A. Ryder.

(Bulletin, 1888, pp. 231 to 328.)

A review of tlie genera and species of Serran'uhv found in tlio waters of America
and Europe. By David Starr Jordan and Carl H. Eigenmaun. (Bulletin, 1888, pp.
329 to 441.)

Report on the proposed introduction of tlio Jamaica mountain mullet into the

United States. By Tarleton H. Beau. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 443 to 451.)

The transplanting of lobsters to the Pacific Coast of tlie United States. By Rich-

ard Rathbuu. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 453 to 472.)

Preliminary report upon tlio invertebrate animals inliabiting lakes Geneva and

Meudota, Wisconsin, with an account of the fish epidemic in Lake Mendota in 1884.

By S. A. Forbes. (Bulletin, 1888, pp. 473 to 487.)

Report of exxilorations in Colorado and Utah during the summer of 1889, with an

account of the fishes found in each of the river basins examined. By David Starr

Jordan. (Bnlletin, 1889, pp. 1 to 40.)

On two species of larval dibothria from the Yellowstone National Park. By Ed-

win Linton. (Bulletin, 1889, pp. 65 to 79.)

The artificial propagation of sturgeon in Sclileswig-Holstcin, Germany. (Trans-

lated from the German.) (Bulletin, 1889, pp. 81 to 90.)

On certain wart-like excrescences, occurring on the short minnow, Ci/prinodon

varief/afus, due to psorosperms. By Edwin Linton. (Bulletin, 1889, pp. 99 to 102.)

Notes on the crab-fishery of Crisfield, Md. By Hugh M. Smith. (Bulletin, 1889.

pp. 103 to 112.)

Report of explorations made in Missouri and Arkansas during 1889, with an ac-

count of the fishes observed in eacli of the river basins examined. By Seth Eugene
Meek. (Bnlletin, 1889, pp. 113 to 141.)

Report of explorations made in Alabama during 1889, witli notes on tlie fishes of

the Tennessee, Alabama, and Escambia rivers. By Charles H. Gil])ert. (Bulletin,

1889, pp. 143 to 159.)

H. Mis. 113 5
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Report oil the salmon and siiliiKiu rivers of Alaska, with notes on tlio conditions

methods, and needs of the salmon fisheries. IJy Tarleton II. I5(!an. (Hnllotin, 1889,

pp. im (o208.)

'I"ho lisliinjjj-groiinds of Uristcd 15ay, Alaska: A i)reliminary report upon the inves-

tij^ations of the U. S. Fisli Commission steamer Alhatronx during the sunnuer of 1890.

liy Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. Navy. (Bulletin, 1889, pp. 219 to 288.)

Notes on an improved form of oyster-tongs. Uy IIugliM. Smith. (Bulletin, 1889,

pp. 161 to 1G3.)

A contribution to the life-history of Dibothrium cordiceps Leidj', a parasite infesting

the trout of Yellowstone Lake. By Edwin Linton, rn. i). (Bulletin, 1889, pp. 337

to 358.

)

The collections made by the Fish Ooraiiiission steamer Albatross dur-

mg the years 1887, 1888, and 1889 will, in accordance with law, be de-

posited in the U. S. I^Tational Museum, under direction of the Smith-

sonian Institution. The following papers giving the results of the

study of tlie collections, w('re published in the Proceedings of the U. S,

National Museum under the general title, "Scientific Kesults of Explo-

rations by the IT. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross.'''' They are:

No. I. Birds collected on the Galapagos Islands in 1888. By Robert Ridgway,
curator of the department of birds. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 101 to 128.)

No. II. Birds collected on the island of Santa Lucia, West Indies, the Abrolhos

Islands, Brazil, and at the Straits of Magellan, in 1887-88. By Robert Ridgwaj',

curator of the department of birds. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 129 to 139.)

No. III. Report on the batrachians and reptiles collected in 1887-88. By E. D.

Cope. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 141 to 147.)

No. IV. Descriptions of new species of fishes collected at the CTalapagos Islands

and along the coast of the United States of Colombia, 1887-88. I^y David Starr

Jordan and Charles Harvey Bollman. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 149 to 183.)

No. V. Annotated catalogue of the insects collected in 1887-88. By L. O. Howard,

acting curator of the department of insects. (Proc. IT. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 18.5 to21G.)

No. VI. List of the plants collected in Alaska in 1888. By Dr. (reorge Vasey.

(Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 217 to 218.)

No. VII. Preliminary report of the collection of nudlusca and brachiopoda obtained

in 1887-88. By William ITealy Dall, a. m., curator of the department of mollusks.

(Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 219 to 362.)

No. VIII. Descriptlonof a newcottoid lish from British Columbia. By Tarleton II.

Bean, ichthyologist, U. S. Fish Commission. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 641 to 642.)

No. IX. Catalogue of fishes collected at Port Castries, St. Lucia, by the steamer

Albatross, November, 1888. By David Starr Jordan. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1889, pp. 645

to 652.)

No. X. On certain mesozoic fossils from the i.slands of St. Paul and St. Peter, in

the Straits of Magellan. By Charles A. White. (Proc. V. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 13, 14.)

No. XI. New fishes collected off the coast of Alaska and the adjacent region south-

ward. By Tarleton H. Bean. (Proc. II. S. N. M., 1800. pp. 37 to 45.)

No. XII. A preriininary re])ort on the fishes collected by tln^ steamer ^/^w^ross on

the Pacific c*oast of North America during the year 1889, with descriptions of twelve

new genera and ninety-two new species. I'.y Chailos H. (Jilbert, professor of zoology,

University of Indiana. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 49 to 126.)

No. XIII. Catalogue of skeletons of birds c(dleeted at the Abrolhos Islands, Brazil,

the Straits of Magellan, and tlie Calapagos Lslands, in 1887-88. By Frederic A.

Lucas, assistant curator of the department of comparative anatomy. (Proe,. U.S.N.M.,

1890, pp.127 to 130.)
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No. XIV. Birds from the coasts of westeru North America and adjacent islands,

collected in 1888-89, with descriptions of new species. By Chas. H. Townsend, resi-

dent naturalist of the steamer Albatross. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 131 to 142.)

No. XV. Reptiles from the Clarion and Socorro islands and the Gulf of California,

with desci'iptions of a new species. By Chas. II. Townsend, resident naturalist of the

steamer AJbatross. (Proe. U. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 143, 144.

)

No. XVI. Plants collected in 1889 at Socorro and Clarion islands, Pacific Ocean.

By Dr. Geo. Vasey and J. N. Rose, botanist and assistant botanist, Department of

Agriculture. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 145 to 149.)

No. XVII. Descriptions of new West American land, fresh-water, and marine
shells, with notes and comments. By Robert E. C. Stearns, adjunct curator of the

department of mollusks. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 205 to 225).

No. XVIII. Lists of fishes obtained in t.heharl)or of Bahia, Brazil, .and in adjacent

waters. By David Starr Jordan, pi-esident of the University of Indiana. (Proc.

U. S. N. M., 1890, pp. 313 to 336.)

No. XIX. A supplementary list of fishes collected at the Galapagos Islands and
Panama, with descriptions of one now genus and tliree new species. By Charles H.
Gilbert, professor of zoiUogy, University of Indiana. (Proc. U. S. N. M., 1890, pp.
449 to 455).

During- the period covering the months from February to May, 1891,

the Fish Comuiissiou steamer A ?&af/'os.v, by special authorization of the

President, made an extended cruise along the west coast of Central

America and the Galapagos Islands, including also the west coast of

Mexico and the Gulf of California. The scientific work of the vessel

was under the direction of Prof. Alexander Agassiz, of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass. The specimens collected

were taken in charge by him, and groups distributed to specialists for

examination and report, and the results will be duly published.

The distribution of the publications of the Commission consisted of

1,953 copies of the Reports, 2,045 copies of the Bulletins, and about 0,500

copies of articles, in pamphlet form, extracted from the Reports and
Bulletins. In addition to these there were issued 1,372 copies of the

reports prepared by the Commission in conjunction with the Tenth
Census on the "Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States,"

and 1,278 copies of the report from the Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries of the House of Representatives in an "Investigation of

the Fur-Seal and other Fisheries of Alaska" (Report No. 3883, House
of Representatives, Fiftieth Congress, second session), of which a num-
ber were assigned by act of Congress to this Commission.

The accessions to the library, mainly obtained through gift and ex-

change for the publications of the Commission, embraced 1,694 volumes,

including pamphlets and periodicals. Of these 457 related to fish, fish-

culture, and the fisheries, and 1,237 to geology, botany, zoology, and the

natural sciences in general.
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ERECTION OF FISHWAYS AT THE GREAT FALLS OF THE POTOMAC.

By act of Congress approved February 1, 1888, an additioual appro-

priation of $25,000 was made for completing the construction of the

tislnvays at the Great Falls of the Totomac, there being already avail-

able for this purpose $5,042.32, the l)alauce of tlie previous appropria-

tion of $50,000 made by act api)rove(l July 12, 1882. In pursuance of

instructions from the Cliief of Engineers, V. S. Army, Col. J. :M. Wilson,

then in (;hargeof the AVashington Aqueduct, addressed me under date

of June 4, 1889, as follows:

Office of the AYashixgtox Aqueduct,
Washington, D. C, June 4, 1880.

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that I liavo this day received from the Chief

of Enginci'rs your letter of the 14th ultimo to the .Seeretary of War, with various

indorsements thereon, together with copies of the letter of the 31st ultimo to you

from the Acting Secretary of War.

The Chief of Engineers has directed me as follows

:

" Col. Wilson will place himself in communication with the Commissioner of

Fish and Fisheries with a view to having detailed plans and specifications pre-

pared, contracts drawn, and an inspector nominated. After approval by this office,

the work will be carried out under the direction of said inspector. Col. Wilson con-

fining his supervision to seeing that the dam is not injured and that the disburse-

ment of the money is properly made."

In view of the foregoing order I have the honor to request that you will please

cause to be prepared and sent to me, at your conveuieuce, plans and specifications in

detail of the proposed fish ways, and that you will nominate as inspector such person

as you may deem fit to inspect this imi)ortant work.

It has been the custom of this office to pay ordinary inspectors about $100per month,

but in view of the character of your work, which will probably require the services

of an expert, I think his salary should be higher, probably from $120 to $110 or $150

per month, depending upon his skill and capacity.

The plans and sp(K'ifications should be complete, the latter entering into the

minutest detail, as they become a part of the contract, and any omission, however

trifling, may lead to complications with contractors.

As soon as these plans and specifications reach me, I will prepare advertisements

inviting proposals, and after the work is awarded will, subject to the approval of

the Chief of Engineers, enter into contract for the work.

As soon as the contractcn- is ready to begin, I will notify you, and your inspector

can then be appointed and assigned to duty.

In all payments upon voucluns, I shall i-e(|uest your certificates as to quantity of

materials received, time employed, etc., and, based upon them, will make payments

as required by order of the Secretary of War.

If agreeable to you, I will be glad to see you at this office any day between 11

a. m. and 12:30 ]>. m., to consult in reference to this matter; or, if you prefer it, I

will take pjeasuro in coming to your office any day you may mention after 4 p. ni.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

John M. Wilson,

Colonel, U. S. Army.

Hon. Marsiiaij, McDonald,
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Washington, D. C.
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After conference with Col. Wilson and acting in accordance with his

suggestions, the work of preparing the necessary plans and specifica-

tions was assigned to Mr. C. E. Gorhaiu, the engineer oflicer of the

Commission.

During the winter of 1889-90, the plans and specifications were care-

fully studied and revised and were ready for transmission in April,

1890, but owing to various delays and the difficulty offinding a suitable

person to designate as inspector, were not transmitted until after the

close of the fiscal year covered by this report.

WORLD'S COLUMBIAX EXPOSITION.

Section IG of the act of Congress approved April 25, 1890, " To pro-

vide for celebrating the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of

America by Christopher Columbus by holding an international exhibi-

tion of arts, industries, manufactures, and the products of the soil,

mines, and sea, in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois," directs

—

That there shall be exhibited at said Exposition by the Government of the

United States, from its executive departments, the Smithsonian Institution, the U. S.

Fish Commission, and the National Museum, such articles and materials as illusti'ato

the finiction and administrative faculty of the Government in time of peace and its

resources as a war power, tending to demonstrate the natiire of our institutions and
their adaptation to the wants of the i>eople; and to secure a complete and harmo-
nious arrangement of such a Government exhil)it, a board shall be created to bo
charged with the selection, preparation, arrangement, safe keeping, and exhibition

of such articles and materials as the heads of the several departments and the di-

rectors of the Smithsonian Institution and National Museum may respectively decide

shall be embraced in said Government exhibit. Tlie President may also designate

additional articles for exhibition. Such board shall be composed of one person to

be named by the head of each executive dejiartment, and one by the directors of the

Smithsonian Institution and National Museum, and one by the Fish Commission,

such selections to be approved by the President of the United States. (U. S. Stat. 26,

pp. 62 et scq.)

In pursuance of law, the Commissioner named Mr. J. W. Collins,

assistant in charge of the Division of Fisheries, as the rei^resentative of

the Commission on the Government Board of Control and Management,
and his designation having been approved by the President, Mr. Collins

entered upon his duties in August, 1890. No active work was under-

taken until April, 1891, when certain of the personnel were appointed,

a building at 210 Tenth street, N. W., Washington, was leased and fitted

up for oflices and work shox)S, and the preparations commenced.
In response to a communication from the Secretary of the Treasury

requesting an estimate of the money and space required for an adequate

exhibit of the fisheries and fishery resources of the United States at

the World's Columbian Exposition, the Commissioner of Fisheries re-

plied as follows

:

In comjiliance with your request, I liave the honor to transmit herewith estimates

of the cost of preparing, placing, caring for, and returning such an exhibit of the
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fisheries and fishery resources of the United States as should in my judgment be

nuide at the World's Fair in Chicago in 18!K5.

Such an exhildt sliouhl not only be an exposition of our Hshery resources, and of

the present conditions, metliods, and results of the fisheries, but should also show

the origin, progress, ]>iesent conditions, methods, and results of the inquiry in

regard to food-lishes and the tishing-groiinds—an in(|uiry which has been most fruit-

ful in I'csults, economic as well as scientiiic, and which has served as a model, a

stimulus, and an inspiration to other nations seeking the best means for the utiliza-

tion of the resources of their Avaters.

The exhibit should show also the beginning and progress, as well as the present

condition, of the commercial fisheries, and the development of methods, apparatus,

vessels, and boats to meet the new conditions or exigencies arising from time to time.

It should show the origin and development of public fish-culture in the United

States, and the present conditions, methods, and results of the work of the U. S.

Fish Commission.

The exhibit, in its essential features, would illustrate an industrial and economic

evolution, probably as distinctively characteristic of the genius of our peojjle as is

the evolution of our social and political institutions.

Detailed estimates, aggregatiug' $150,000, were submitted as neces-

sary to carry out the plans of the exhibit proposed, and an allotment

of 40,000 feet of floor space indicated as requisite to provide for the

convenient and proper display of the exhibit contemplated. In the

estimates submitted to the Secretary of the Treasury provision was
made for a limited aquarial display in the Government building, hav-

ing for its object an exhibit of a series of the economic fishes of the

country, more especially those which have been bred artificially for

the i)urpose of stocking new waters or the improvement of the fisheries

in those waters to which the species are indigenous, but which had

been depleted by imjuovideut fishing.

Tlie suggestion tliat an aquarial display was contemplated awakened
general interest and comnmnded such approval and expectation that

it was determined, if practicable, to enlarge greatly the plans first con-

templated, and make an extensive and systematic exhibit of the water

resources of our entire country, both marine and fresh. These plans

required the erection of an expensive building- with suitable plant for

installation and maintenance. It was recognized that it was not proper

to expect the (ieneral Government to appropriate so much money to a

building for temporary uses. The subject was brought to the attention

of the Director-General by the Commissioner of Fisheries, and the

ditticitlties of tlie enterprise discussed. In view of tlie interest and

instructiveness of the exhibit suggested, the directory of the Exi)osi-

tion determined to erect a suitable building according to the plans of

the Commissioner of Fisheries and to e([uipit with the necessary plant.

The Government Board of Control and Management undertook, in con-

junction and coiiperatioii with the Commissioner of Fisheries, to install

and maintain the: exhibit during the ])eriod of tlie l<]xi)ositi<)n. The
disi)Iay thus arranged for by the liherahty of the management and the

cooperation of tlie L^ S. Fisli Commission will doubtless be one of the

most novel, attractive, and interesting features of the Exposition.
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STATE FISH COMMISSIONS.

The Couimissiou luis coutiiiued to cooperate with the lish commissions

of the States and Territories in stockiu<;- our waters with suitable kinds

of food- fishes. The accompanying table exhibits this association:

Stateiueitt showUuj the kiinh and number of eggs and fish furnished io State and Territo-
rial fish commissions during the fiscal years 1800 and 1S91.

State or Territory.
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Siittrtnciit slioiciiHi the h'nuJs iind niimhvr of v<i<jh tiiiil fmh fttriti>ihvd io State and Territo-

rial fish eviniiiissions, etc.—Coutiuued.

State or Territory.
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of the Census, the statistics gathered by the Ooiiimission coucerniug

the whale, porpoise, seal, and walrus lisheries of the United States

were furnished to the Census Office.

The Secretary of War authorized the location of a fish -hatchery on
the military reservation at Fort Gaston, Cal., and continued the privi-

lege of allowing Fort Washington, on the Potomac Itiver, to be used
as a shad-hatchery.

Acknowledgments are due to the Government Printing Office for the

excellent manner in which the j)ublications of the Commission have
been handled and for many courtesies extended in the matter of prompt
compliance with requests for other official printing and binding.

To the Signal Office we are indebted for records of temperature ob-

servations on the Korth Atlantic Coast.

The Agricultural Department furnished flowers and grass seed for

the Neosho Station.

The health officer of the District furnished monthly statistics of the

Washington fish markets.

The steam launch Bhie Wing was loaned to the District Commission-

ers while the police boat was being lepaired.

The steamer AJhatross brought aninuils from the Galapagos Islands

for the National Zoological Park, Washington, D, C.

RKLATIONS wrni FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Belgium.—In February, 1890, 25,000 eggs of the rainbow trout were

forwarded toMaj. W. Turner, Florinville, in exchange for 25,000 eggs

of the Von Behr trout, which were received during that month.

Canada.—During the fall of 1890 100 carp were sent to the inspector

of fisheries at Winnepeg, Manitoba, and during the winter of 1890-91

10,000 eggs of the Von Behr trout, 10,000 eggs of the Loch Leven trout,

and 10,000 landlocked salmon eggs were forwarded to Mr. W. P.

Greenough, Portneuf, Quebec.

France.—100,000 eggs of the California salmon were sent to the

Societe Natiouale d'Acclimatation, Paris, in January, 1890, and 90,000

in January, 1891. Both of these shipments were received in excellent

condition.

Germany.—In the fall and winter of 1889, crawfish, catfish, sunfish,

white perch, and tortoises were sent to Max von dem Borne. Of these

90 crawfish, 3 catfish, 14 sunfish, and 3 tortoise were received alive.

In May of 1890 and in the winter of 1890-91 white perch, sunfish, and

strawberry bass were sent to him, but all except two white perch died

before reaching their destination.

To Ilerr von Behr, president of the Deutsche Fischerei Verein, were

sent, in 1890, 20,000 bi-ook trout eggs and 40,000 landlocked salmon eggs

;

and in 1891, 100,000 whitefish egg^, 10,000 rainbow trout eggs, and

20,000 landlocked salmon eggs.

In January, 1890, 10,000 rainbow trout eggs were sent to Herr Carl

Schuster, Freiburg.
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There were ret'civcd liom !\lax von deiii lionie, in .hiiiuary, 1890,

50,000 eg^s of tlie Alpine variety of tlie Von Belir trout and 20,000

saiblintjeyjis, iind in ]\Iarcli ir),000 ej^gs <tf the, Loch Le\'en trout Avhicli

had been obtained from Seeweisc. In April of the same year 10 large

golden tench were also received from him.

Abont the middle of Febiuary 70,000 A'on Behr trout eggs arrived by

the steamer yl//e/', CO,000 being given by the Deutsche l^'ischerei Vereiu

and 10,000 by llerr Carl Schuster. Of these abont r)(;,000 proved to be

in good condition. In the following winter there were also received

from this society 70,000 eggs of the Yon Behr trout, of which 00,000

were in good coudition.

The 300,000 whitetish eggs and 30,000 Yon Behr trout eggs sent by

this society in February and March were an entire loss.

Great Britain.—To the Midland Counties Fish Culture Establishment

the following shipments were made: In tlie winter of 1880-90, 15,000

rainbow trout eggs, 200,000 >yhitetish eggs, and 15,000 landlocked sal-

mon eggs; in the winter of 1890-91 200,000 whitefish eggs and 15,000

rainbow trout eggs.

In July, 1800, 13 gartish, 3 or 4 inches long, were sent to the Brighton

Aquarium.

Mexico.—In response to an application from the Mexican Government,

50,000 lake trout eggs were sent to Senor Esteban C'luizari in January,

1890, and 50,000 in January, 1891 ; 25,000 rainbow trout eggs and 10,000

Yon Behr trout eggs were also sent to him in January, 1891.

Noricay.—Twenty-five thousand eggs of the California salmon were

sent to Walter E. Archer, Stavauger, on December 28, 1889.

Su'itzerland.—At the request of Mr. Alfred de Claparede, the Swiss

minister at Washington, 30,000 eggs of the rainbow trout were sent to

Switzerland in January, 1890; these were followed in January, 1891, by

a shipment of 40,000 more. •

^Marshall McDonald,
Commissioner.
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Species and disposition.
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A.—Details of disirihiition, lSS9-D0—Cou\[u\U'il.

Species and disposition.

Goldfish—Confimicd.
A))plicaiit.s ill Jvanaas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Massacliusetts
Micliijiau
!Miuiicsota
Missouri
Mississippi
Montana
Kebraska
New Hampsbirc
Now Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah..*
Vermont
Virginia
"West Virginia
Wisconsin
AVvomiug

Buflalo

:

Indian Creek, New Albany, Ind
Silver Creek, New AH>any, Ind

,

Sangamon Ki ver, Decatur, 111

Pou<Is of Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Compau v,
Galesburg, 111 '.

.'.

,

City reservoir, Belleville, 111
Creve Coair Lake, Creve Cceiu', Mo
I'rivato jiond. Frost, Tex

Athens, Tex
Shad:

Sr:inlio IMvcr, Sun ]\Iill, (Jonn
F:aiiiiii;;t(in Kivcr, I'oquantic, Conn
( '(iniicctieut Kivcr, Windsor Locks, Conn

Ilolyoke, Mass
Delaware River, Gloucester, N. J
Connecticut River, Warehouse Point, Conn
Housatonio River, New Milford, Conn
Hudson River, West Point, N. Y

Newburg, N. Y
Catskill, N. Y

Delaware River, Callicoon, N. Y
Lambertville, N. .T

I^ackawaxcu, Pa
Gloucesjcr, N.J
Didawaro Water Gap, Pa

MuUira River, Elwood, N.J
U. S. Fish (Jonimission station, Gloucester, N. J
Ilarvaid Fnivorsity
V. S. Fish Coiiiinission, Central Station, Washington, D. C .

.

I'atuxeiit River, Laiirel, Md
Patapsro Jiivcr, Jtchiy Station, Md
U. S. Fish I'onds. Washington, D. C
Potomac River, Wide Water, Va
Quantico Crw.U, Quantico, Va
Rapidan, JCapiilan River, Va
Mattai)oni River, Mill'onl, Va
Little River. 'I'aylorsville, "S'a

Jvivanna River, (^harlottesville, "\'a

A))i)omattox River, Petersburg, Va
]iagi))ahanno('k ]{iver, Fredericksburg, Va
Oi i()(|iiaii Creek, Wooflbridge, Va
( 'edar Run, ( 'at letts, Va
St<iny Creek, Stony Creek, Va
Meherrin River, IJeltield, Va

Eggs. Fry.

(3, 654, 000)
15,000

CT( 84,446, 000)

152,000
411, 000
167,000
35, 000

6, 204, 000
4, 026, 000
2, 254, 000
2, 619, 000

375, 000
1,9.52,000

3, 557, 000
3, 272, 000

500, 000
521,000
799, 000
500, 000

Adults and
yearlings. |

3.56, 000

1, 500. 000
1,518,000

b(2, 144,000)
720, 000

1,180,000
1, 207, 000
2, 470, 000

909, 000
500, 000
326, 000

1, 162, 000
506, 000
471,000

1,000,000
1, 489, 000

a Distributed as fry from Central Station.
b Deposited for rearing and distribution in fall of 1890.
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A.

—

Details of disiributio)!, 1880-90—Coutinued.
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Speciea and disposition. Eggs.

2, 249, 000

1, 329, 000
100, 000

25, 000
a (100, 000)

1, 000, 000

Shad—Continued.
Nense River, Goldsboro, N. C
Pasquotank River, Elizabeth, N. C
Six Runs, Clinton, N. C
Hurricane Creek, Blackshear, Ga
Withlacoochee River, Quitman, Ga
Ocklocknee River, Thomasville, Ga
Chattahoochee River, West Point, Ga
Alabama River, Montiiomery, Ala
Escambia River, Floniatou, Ala
Tombigbee liiver, Demopolis, Ala
Taunton River, East Taunton, Mass
Hudson River, Newburg, N. Y
Jones Creek, Dover, Del
Susquehanna River, Havre de Grace, Md
Susquehanna River, Files Eddy, Pa
Bush River, Bush Station, Md!
Elk River, Elkton, Md
Gunpowder River, Gunpowder Station, Md
North-East River, Xorth-East, Md
James River, Riclimond, Ta
Savannah River, Augusta, Ga
Ocmulgee River, Macon, Ga
OMechee River, Midville, Ga
Flint River, Reynolds, Ga
Bi^ Whitewater Creek, Butler, Ga
Delaware Fish Commission

Quinnat salmon

:

California Fish Commission
Soei6te Nationale d' Acclimation, Paris, France
Walter E. Arch&r, Stavanger, Norway
IT. S. Fish Commission Station, Fort t4aston, Cal
McCloud River, near Baird, C.il

Trinity River, near Fort Gaston, Cal
Oregon Fish Commission
Cla(-kamas River and tributaries

Atlantic Salmon (Salino aalar)

:

i

New Hampshire Fisli Commission I 40, 000
Rliode Island Fish Commission 10, 000
Pennsylvania Fish Commission I 100, 000
Benjamin Lincoln, Dennysville, Me 40,000
U. S. Fish Cominissidu Station. Cold Spring Harbor

! b (600,000)
U.S. Fish Commission Station, Fort Gaston, C;rf

j
(100, 000)

Alamoosook Lake, tril)utaiy to Penolocot River, Maine
Craig Brook, tributary to Al.amoosook Lake, Maine
Meadow Brook, tributary to Alamoosook Lake, ]Maine
Colton Brook, tributary to Alamoosook Lake, Maine
Wardwell Brook, tributary to Alamoosook Lake, !Maiue
Leach Brook, tributary to" Alamoosook Lake, Maine
Toddy Pond, tributary to Alamoosook Lake, Maine
Canary Brook, tributary to Toddy Pond, Maine
Harriman Brook, tributary to Todd.\- Pond, Maine
Sucker Brook, tributary to Toddy I'ond, Maine
Heart Pond, tributary to Toddy Pond, Maine
Grays Brook, tributary to Toddy Pond. Elaine
Raymond Brook, tributary of Hudson River, Xew York
Balm of (lihad r.rook, tributary of Hudson River, New York
Carr I'.niok, tributary of Hudson River, New York
Thirteenth Jirook, tributary of Hudson River, New York ..

Minerva Brook, tributary of Hudson River, New York
Deer Creek, tributary <>f Hudson River, New York
Clendon Brook, tribiitary of Hudson River, New York
Whipple Brook, triliutary of Hudson River, New York
Eleventh Brook, triliutary of Hudson River, New York. . .

.

Wallkill River, tributary' of Hudson River, New York
Nussequage River, tributary of Long Island Sound

Landlocked Salmon:
Maine Fish Commission
New Hampshii-e Fish Commission
Vermont Fisli ( ,'onnuission
Rhode Island Fish Commission
New York Fish Commission
Indiana Fish Ccmimission
^nclii'.^an Fish Commission
"Minnesota Fisli Conuuission
Nevada Fish f 'onuiiission
E. R.Hewitt, Ringwood, N.J
Geo. W.Hooker, I'.rattleboro, "Vt
Megantic Fish and Game Club, New York
Herr von Behx, Schmaldow, Germany

aDistribut<?d as fry from Fort Gaston Station.
b Distributed as fry from Cold Spring Harbor Station.

Fry.

1, .528, 000
1, 042, 000

497, 000
388, 000
C50, 000
C50, 000
;too, 000

1, 290, 000
400, 000
400, 000

1, 505, 000
1, 420, 000

500, 000

1, 25(5, 000
985, OOO
850, 000

1,317,000
1,600,000
1,700,000

200, 000

2, COO, 000
2, 565, 000

1, 000, 000
900, 000

1, 000, 000

Adults and
yearlings.

50, 000
20, 000
25, 000
10, 000
15, 000
10, 000
50, 000
40, 000
25, 000

10, 000
25, 000
10, 000
40. 000

84, 000
90, 000

2, 706, 475

49, 700
49, 800
49, 500
49, 750
49, 800
49, 400
49, 750
49, 600
49, 500
26, 350
30, 000

23, 884
21,056
12,511
1,802
3,765
1,738
5, 642
959

8,784
3,639
4,166
3,449
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A.—J)elailn of distribution, lSSD-00—Continut'd.

Spocies aud diRposition.

15,000
(:io, 000)

(20, 000)

0(60,000)
i(85,000)
c{:!0, 000)
f/((JO, 000)

(5, 000)

10, 000

(M, 000)'

(25,000)'

(:iO, 000)]

(25, 000)
(20,000)'

(20,000)1

(12,000)1

Lan(ll<«'kc<l salnion^CJontinucd.
Miillaixl Counties' Fish Culture Association, Maivorn Wells,

Kiifiland

U. ij. i'isli Conimissiou Statioii, Northvilli!, Mich
Kort eastern. Cal
Duhitli, Minn
Cold Sprinjj Harbor, N. Y .

.

AVashington, 1). C
Green Lake, Me
Bucksport, Mo

Grand Lnke Stream, trilmtnry to Schoodic Kiver, Maine
U. S. Fish Conimissiou t5tat ion. Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y
Great and l^Iann brooks, tributary to Green Lake, Maine
Green Lake, triliutary to T'liion Kiver, Maine
Eastern Kiver, tributary to l'cnol)scot Kiver, Maine
Trilmtaries of Lake (Jeorge near Caldwell, N. Y
Mianns Kiver in Westclicsti'r Couiitv, New York
Pleasant Lake in Sullivan County, >.'ew York
Silver Lake in Sullivan (Jounty, New York
E, r. Tliom, Plainti.'hl, N. .7

Deer Creek, near I'.el Air, Md
Hazel Klin, near Fredericksburg, Ya

Loch Leven trout:
Michigan Fish Conimission
Now Hampshire Fish Connuission
New York Fish Coinmissioii ,

U. S. Fish Commission Station, Fort Gaston, Cal
Lead ville, Colo
Craig Brook, Me
Bulutli, Minn

Pine Lake, near LaPorto, Ind
NEadison Kiver, Yellowstone Park, Wyo
Caldwell Creek, near Cresco, Iowa .

.".

Light Springs, near Cresco, Iowa
Colfax Lake, neav Hart, Mich
Star Lake, near Baldwin, JMicli

(Jrooked Lake, near Bahlwin, Mich
Esall Lake, near Alpena, Mich
Turtle Lake, near Alpena, Mich
Zukey Lake, near Hamburg Junction, Mich
Indian Kiver, Indian Kiver, !Mich ,

IT. S. Fish Conimiasion Station, Northville, Mich
Rainbow trout: •

Cireen Lake, near I)cdhani,Me
Colorado State Fish Commission
New Hampshire St;ite Fish Comiiiission

Henry Stewart, Wallialla, S. C
Tlie (Joverninent of Switzerland
Midland (bounties Fish Culture Establishment, Malvern
Wells, England

Carl Shusler, Freiburg, (Jorniany
Major W. Turner, Florenville, Belgium
U. S. Fish ("ommission Station, Neosho, Mo
Mountain (>'reek, near (Jarlislo, Pa
Kunning Mountain Stream, m^ar Carlisle, Pa
Yellow Hreeclies ( 'reek, near Mechanicsburg, Pa
Trinilles Ivun, ne;ir Mechanicsburg, Pa
Ilogh'.nds Kuii, ne:ir Williainsjiort, Pa
East'Deer Creek, near Slewaidslown, Pa
"Wi'st De<'r (jreek, near Stewards! own. Pa
Ebaugh (Jreck, ne:ir Stewardstown, Pa
Bowman Creek, ne;ir Slewanlstown, I'a

Sutton Run, near Stewardstown, I':i

Thompson Kun, near Stewardstown, I'a

Fuller Brook, near liradford. Pa
North Brani-li, near Hoiit'/.dale, Pa
Otlicer Run, near Parkersburg, Pa
Doe Kun, near Parkersburg, Pa
Hiick 1\ nil, near Parkersburg. Pa
Dennis Kun, near l"',rcildoun. Pa
Dil)ping Pond StI•(^al1l, near Brooklandville, Md
Staley Creek, near M:irioii, A'a

Wlieat and (iunstoek Creeks, near Liberty, Ya
Clear Fork Creek, near Kotdcy (Jaj), Ya
Peach Bottiim Creek, in (iravson ("otinty, Ya
Clinch K i vir, near Ta/,e well '(

'. H., Ya
Elk Creek, near Nort h Branch, Va
Fox Creek, near Si^\en Mile Ford, \:\

a Distriliuleil as fry, from Diilutli Station, Minnesota.
h Distributed as fry, from Cold Spring Harbor Station, New York.
c Distributed as fry, from Central Station, Washington, D. C.
d Distributed aa fry, from Green Lake Station, Maine.

Eggs. Fry.
Adults and
yearlings.

2U, 000

150, 000

15,000

20, 000
25, 000
8, 000

30, 000

15, 000
10, 000
25, 000

(25, 000)

5,000
20, OdO
23, 000

23, 000
<>, 000

17, 650
450
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A.

—

Details of dititribulion, lSSO-90—Coiitiuiiud.

Species aud disposition.

Rainbow trout—Continued.
Little Calf rastiire Kiver, near Goshen, Va
Calf Pasture Kiver, near Goshen, Va,

Cripple Creek, near Beverly Furnace, A'a

Reed Creek, near AVytlieville, Va
Ap]dicants in Virginia
Newberry Fork of Catawba River, near Old Fork, N. C
Nantahaiia River, near Jarretts, N. C
Valley River, near Westtield, N. C
Runuiuic Cnek, near Asheville, N. C
Tuckasege River, near Dillsboro, N. C
Applieauts in North Carolina
Clear Fork River, near Robhins, Tcnn
Horse Creek, near Bethel, Tenn
Applicants in Tennessee
Curtiss iSIanufactnring Company's Dam, near Baltimore, Md
Applicants in jMaryland
Beaver Dam Creek, near Alexandria, Va
Pike Branch, near Alexandria, Va
Dilhcnlt Creek, near Hunters, Va
Apjilicants in Pennsylvania
U. S. Fish Commission Station, Northville, Mich
Wyoming Fish Commission
Giiihon River, Yellowstone National I'ark
Rattlesnake Creek, near Petersburg, Ohio
Rocky Fork Creek, near Petersburg, Ohio
Harden ( "reek, near Petersbui-^, Ohio
Fall Creek, near Petersburg, Ohio
Ap]iliraiit8 in Ohio
Piuchen (Jreeic, near Dover, Del
Tyler and Poplar creeks, near Elgin, 111

Applicants in Illinois ^

Ti])pecanoe River, near Monticello, Ind
Fall Creek, near Indianaiiolis, Ind ,

"White River, near Indianapolis, Ind
Brandywine Creek, near Slielbyville, Ind
Big Blue River, near Slielbyville, Ind
Little Blue River, near Slielbyville, Ind
Conns Creek, near Shelby ville, Ind
Flat Rock River, near Slielbyville, Ind
Flat Rock River, near St. Paul, Ind
Applicants in Iniliana
South branch of Cattish Creek, near Peosta. Iowa
Spring Branch, near Manchester, Iowa
Kinney Creek, near Vanceburg, Ky
Passaic River, near Providence, N. J
Stonev Brook, near Boonton, N. J
Troy Brook, near Boonton, N. .1

North branch of Raritan River, near Boonton, N. J
Whi]>ping River, near Boonton, N.J
Iron River, near Iron River Station, Mich
Spring Brook, near Coliimbiaville, Mich =

Barker Creek, near Oscoda, Mich
Cold Brook, near Lawton, Mich
South iiranch of Paw Paw River, near Paw Paw, ^lich
Sisson Creek, near Paw Paw, Mich
Trowbridge Creek, near Vaiiderbilt, Mich
Stewart Creek, near Wolverine, Mich
Applicants in Michigan
Collins Lake, near S<henectady, N. Y
Ai)])licants in Massachusetts

.

'

Rattlesnake Creek, ne.ar White ^iilli. Pa
Von Behr trout

:

Egypt ISrancli, n<'ar Bi'ooklandville, Md
Vermont Fish ( 'onimission
Wisconsin Fish Comniissiou
TT. S. Fish Commission Station, Neosho, Mo

Diilutli.Minn
West Aspetuck Creek, near New Haven, Conn
I'inclien Creek, near Dover, Del
Nortli and South Branch of Bear Creek, near De'iirah, Iowa
Baldwin Creek, near (Jreaco, Iowa
Barlois Cie<'k, niar Cresco, Iowa
Passaic River, near Providence, N. .1

Lincoln Lake, nrar Reed City, Mich
Aiiplicaiits in Michigan 1

Rattlesnake Creek, near While .Mills. I'a

Delaware Fish Commission
New Jeisey Fisli ( 'oinmissidii
P. C. Hewitt, JliiigWDod, N. J
U.S. Fish Commission Stalioii, Difliith, Minn
Michigan Fish Coniinission
New Hamiishire Fish Cnnimissicu
U. S. Fish Commission St ation , Craig Brook, Mo

Eggs. Fry. Adults and
yearlings.

12, 500

10, 000
20.000

I

(20, 000)

(8, 000)

8, 000
5, Oi'O

8,000
(:s.-), 000)

10, 000
9,000

(9, 000)

2,000
1,975
400
480
576
500

1,000
200
500

1,500
750
500
250

1,250
450

2,200
350
75

250
407
157

990
100
100
200
100
518
200
400
100

1, 000
250
250
368
3C8
368
308
358

1,800
950
500
500

1,000
200
150
150
100
100

1,300
500
500
600
500
275

1,500
1, 000
750
100
250
250

237

200
200

2,970
250
250
200
497

1, 275
200
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A.

—

DvUdh of (lintrihiilioii, lSSO-00—Coiitiiiiicd.

Species iiud disposition. Eggs.

40, 000
20, 01)0

25, 01)0

25, 000
15,000
30. 000
2, 500

20, 000
(25, 000)

(25, 000)

a(37, 500)

50, 000
25, 000

Bla('lc-spott«d tront

:

East Fork Gardiner River, Yellowstone Xaf ional Park
Brook trout:

Meadow Hroolc, iicnr Orland, Me
('raig IJroiik, near Orland, Mo
I'ino Creek, neai- Felton, Pa
Paris it. Kii^le, I r^iiicock. Pa
A. B. Hay ward, WasliinKton, 1). C
Cliuch Kiver, near Tazewell, \'a

Efi.ypt Hraneli, near lirooklandville, Md
E. F. Warner, St. Paul, Minn
Bellevue Trout Club, Castalia, < )liio

Henry E. Maynard, Kt>rthainj)ton, Mass
Dr. K. S. i'.ow'en, Brattlelioro, \'t

Charles F. Orvis, Manchester, Vt
Baptism Kiver Clul), St. I'aul, ilinn
S. Holmes, Stroudsburi;, Pa
Deutsche Fiseliiici N'erein, (iernuiny
U. S. F, C. Station, Neoslio, Mo ....'.

lA'adville, Colo
(Central Station, "Wa.sliington, D. C

Bloody Run, near Dubur|UO Iowa
Spring Creek, near Decorali. Iowa
Vernon Si)rinr;s, near Creseo, Iowa
Trout Stream on Island of Marthas Vineyard
Gai'diner Hi vcr, Yellowstone National Park
Spring Brook, near Oxford, Mich
Applicants in Michi<jan

Xew Jersey
Baptism Kiver, tributary to Lake Supi^rior in jSIinnosota. -.

Lester Kivgr, tributary to Lake Superior in iFinnesota
TJ. S. Fish Connnissiou Station, Fort (raston. Cal

Is orthville, Mich
Dr. John Law, Leadville, Colo

Lake trout:
Pleasant Lake, Sullivan County, X. Y
Sackett Lake, .Sullivan Countv, N. Y
Otsego Lake, Otsego County, K. Y
Lake in "Westchester (Jountj', N. Y
Wyoming Fisli Commission
New Hampshire Fish (Jommission
Vermont Fish Commission
Minnesota Fish Commission
Nebraska Fish Commission
E. Cli.^zari, City of Mexico, for Republic of Mexico
U. S. Fish Conuuission Station, Neosho, Mo

Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.

.

Duluth, Minn
Pine Lake, near La Porte, Ind
Elder, Green, and Otter Lakes, near Fremont, Ind
Lake near Rii'buumd, Ind
Lak(! Maxinkuckee, near Indianapolis, Ind. ..:

Apidicants in Indiana
Zukey Lake, near Ann Arl)or, Mich
Applicants in Michigan
Stoney Creek, near Hunter Laud, N. Y
New York Fish Commission
Apfli(!ants in Connecticut
Lake Superior, off mouth of Lester River, Minn

Saibling:
New JLam]>ahire Fish Commission
New York Fish Connnissiou
U.S. Fish Commission Station, CraigBrook.Me

Whitefish :

Lake Ontario, near Sacketts Harl)or, N. Y
Black River Bay, near Sacketts Harbor, N. Y
(Jliaumont Bay, near Cliauinnnt, N. Y
Detroit River, near Detroit, Mich
I'ennsylvania Fish (Jommission
AVisconsin Fislit'ominisslon

U. S. Fish Comnu'ssion, (Jenti-al .Station, Wasliington, 1). C . .

.

Lake Erie, near Nortli. Midilleliass, andPut-in Bay Islands .

Lake Erie, near Monroe, M icli

Indiana Fisli C'onuuission
Delaware Fi.sh Commission
New Vorlv Fish Connnissiou
Indiana Fisli (!oinmission
Midland (bounties Pish Culture Establishment, Malvern
Wells, England

U. S. Fish Commission station, Dulutli, Minn
a Distril)uted as fry from (.'(antral Station.
b Distributed as fry from (^'old Spring Harbor Station.
c Distributed as fry from Duluth Station.

200, 000
50, OOO

325, 00(1

250, 000
200, 000
50, 000

(25. 000)
^(.500, 000)

c(l, 000, 000)

4,000
4, 000

(4,000)

10, 000, 000
6, 000, 000

a (6, 000,000)

Fry.

;3. 000
5, 000

2, 500

10,000

Adults and
yearlings.

27, 000
1,000

126, 881

265, 000
105, 000
50, 000
50, 000

935, 000

1, 800, 000
1, 000, 000
1. 000, 000

500, 000

1,000,000
1,000,000

10, 000

200, 000
c(26, 250,000)
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—

Details of distribidion, 1889-90—Continued.
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Species and disposition. Fry. Adults and
yearlings.

Whitcfisli—Continued.
Lake Huron, near North Point, Midi

South Point, Mich
Sulpliur Island, Mich
Middle Island, Mich
Thunder Bay Island, Mich
East Tawas,'Mich ,

Miller Point, Mich
Sturgeon Point, Mich
Mackinac Island, Mich

Lake Michigan, near Epoufette, IMich
Scott I'oint, Mich
Manistique. Midi
Thompson, Mich

Long Lake, near Alpena, Mich
Turtle Lake, near Montmorency, Mich
Grand Lake, Presque Isle County, Mich
Detour Passage, near Hay Point,' Mich
Lake Superior, off mouth'of Lester Kiver, near Duluth, Minn.
Yellowstone River, Yellowstone jSTational Park
Twin Lakes, Yellowstone National Park

Brook pike:
Sangamon River, Decatur, 111

,

Yellow perch

:

Potomac River, near 'Washington, D. C
Applicants in Marviand '.

Flat Rock River, Flat Rock, Ind
Blue Ridge, Ind

Big Blue River, Shelbyville, lud
Little Blue River, Ray Crossing. Ind
Brandywine Creek, Fairland, Ind

,

Comus Creek, Waldron, Ind
Des Plaines River, Riverside, HI
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company's ponds,

Galesbnrg, 111

Island Lake, Waterloo, 111

Schoors Lake, Waterloo, 111

Mill i.ond. Red Bud, 111

Kipplo Creek, Plymouth, 111

Crooked Creek, Macomb. Ill

Biggi;r Head Lake, Bardolph, 111

Litth; Wabash River, Louisville, 111

City reservoir, Litchlield, 111.

Saylor Springs Lake, Savior Springs, 111.

Illinois Central Railroad Company'sCompany's ponds, Clinton, 111.

Private pond, Potomac, 111

Kankakee River, Kankakee, 111

Insane Asylum reservoir, .Jacksonville, 111

Deaf and Dumb Asylum reservoir, Jacksonville, HI
Macoupin River, Macoupin, 111

Beaver Dam Lake, Macoupin, 111

Mill poud, Monmouth. Ill

Echo Lake, Kansas City. Mo
Pertle Springs, Warrensburg, Mo
Private poncf^ Little Blue, Mo
Private pond, Independence, Mo
Reed Creek, Liberty, Mo
James River, Nichols, Mo
City water-works pond, Moberly, Mo
Laice at Soldiers' Home, Leavenworth, Kaus
Sibley Lake, Concordia, Kans
Lake Geneva, Lake Geneva, Wis
Cedar River, Waterloo, Iowa

Charles Cit v, Iowa
Cedar Rapiis, Iowa

Lake in city park, Keokuk, Iowa
Blue Rivfv, ISIilford, Nebr
Loup River, Ravenna, Nebr
North fork of Elkhorn River, Norfolk, Nebr
Headwaters of Elkhorn River, Stuart, Nebr
Nebra.ska State flsli jmnds, Soutli Bend, Nebr
Sun River, ( Jreat Falls, Aloiit
Missouri River, Mid-Cauon, Mont
Private ]iond. Helena, Mont

Frost, Tex
Athens, Tex

Jones Fork River, Winslow, A rk
Barren River, Bowling Green, Ky
Shenandoah River, Riverton, Va

2, 000, 000

2, 000, 000

1, 400, 000
2, 000, 000
3, 000, 000

2, 000, 000
i, 000, 000
li, 000, 000
8, 000, 000
1, 500, 000
1,500,000
1, 500, 000
1,500,000
2, 000, 000
1, 000, 000

200, 000
3, 000, 000

24, 850, 000

704, 000
50, 000

1,000
2,000

70

50
25
50
50
100
100
995

500
500
500
100
150
500
50
480
400
HOO
200
250
300
300
150
150
200
50
118
760
345
350
200
350
200
119
575

1,020
200
200
300
100
240
250
175
175
300
910
200
50

500
400
400
190
325

H. Mis. 113- -6
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A.—lJ(l((ils ofdistrihiilioii, 1SS9-00—Continued.

Species and disposition. EjTKs. Fry.
Adults and
yearlings.

Pike perch

:

Penn.sylvania Fish Commission •

Now i'ork Fish Commission
White IJiver, near Xohlesville, Ind
Trihutarips of White River, near Shelbyville, Ind
Flat Kock Crock, uoar St.Paul, Ind
Turkey Lake, near Cedar JJoach, Ind
Flint Lake, near 'N'aliianuso, Ind
Long Lake, near Yal]>araiso, Ind
Indiana Fish Coimiiission
Twin Lakes, near Karlvillc, Ohio
Cuvalioi;:! Iliver, near Kaveuna, Ohio
!Mali(iniiig Kiver, near Warien, Ohio
Kmbarras Kiver, near fjharleston. 111

Sangamon Kiver, near A'irgiuia, 111

near Petersburg, 111

S])ring Lake, near Pekiu, 111

Maikiiiae liiver, near Pekin, 111

Kankakee Jiiver, near Kankakee, HI
Chicago, IJurlington and Quincy Railroad Company's ponds
City reservoir, Belleville, 111

Lester Kiver, Duhith, iliun
Sea bass:

Buzzards Bay, oft" Massaehusetts coast
White bass

:

Indian Creek, Kew Albany, Ind
Silver Creek. Xew Albany, Ind
Flat Rock Kiver, Flat Kock, Ind

Blue Kidge, Ind
Big Blue Kiver, Shelbyville. Ind
Conius Cr«'ek, Waldron, Ind
Sangamon Itiver, Kivei-ton, 111

Chicago, niuliiigtouandQuincvR. R. Co. ponds, Galesburg, III

City reservoii-, I'.elleville, 111 .'.

Kipplo Creek, Plvinontli, 111

Crooked ChmU, .Slacoiub, 111

Bigger Head Lake, Barrtolph, 111

Little Wabash Kiver, Loui«villo, 111

City reservoir, Litchtield, 111

Saylor Springs Lake, Saylor Springs, 111

Wabash liailroad Company's ponds, Lanesville, 111

James Kiver, Nichols, Mo
City water-works pond, Moberly, Mo
Sibley Lake, Concordia, Kans
Lake Geneva, Lake Geneva, Wis
Cedar River, Waterloo, Iowa

Charles Cit v, Iowa
( 'edar Rapids, Iowa

Private pond, F'rost, Tex
Private pcnid, Athens, Tex
Jones Fork Kiver, Winslow, Ai'k

Fresh-water drum:
Indian Creek, New Alljany , Ind
Silver Creek, New Albany, Ind

Black ))as8:

Small lakes in cemetery, Winton Place, Ohio
Indian Creek, New Albany, Ind
Silver Creek, New Albany, Ind
Flat Rock River, Flat Ko'ek, Ind - . -

Blue itidge, Ind
Big Blue Kiver, Shelbyville, Ind
Utile r.Iiie River. Ray Crossing, Ind
l!ran<l.\svine Creek, I'airland, Ind
(.'onius ( 'reek, Waldron, Ind
Sangamon River, Decatur, 111

Des I'laiiies River, Riverside, 111

Chicago, BurlingtonaiidtJuincyK. R. Co. pond8,Galeal)urg,lll.
City reservoir, Belleville. Ill

Island Lake, Watcrloi, 111

S< hoors r,ake, Waterloo, 111

Mill pond, Ked I'.iul. 1 11

Kipple Creek. I'l\ nioiilh. Ill

Crooked Cniek, Si acv.inb, 111

Bigger Head Lake, Haldol pli, 111

Little Wab.ash Kiver, l.nuis ville. 111

City reservoir, Lilehlield, 111

Saylor S|)ringH Lake, Saylor Sju'lngs, 111

Illinois Central Railroad Company's ponds, Clinton, 111

Private jiond, Polom:ic, III

Kankakee I.Mver, Kankakee, 111

Insane Asylum reservoir, J acksimville, 111

Deaf and i)iimb Asylum reservoir, Jacksonville, 111

Embarras Rivur, Charlebtou, III

18,000,000
1,000,000

•J, 000, 000
2, 000, 000

2, 000, 000
0, 980, 000
•i, .500, 000
1,500,000

500, 000
2, 500, 000

2, 500, 000

2, 500, 000
1, 500, 000

1, 000, 000
300, 000
,500, 000
500, 000

3, 370, 000

580, 000

3, 893, 500
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A.

—

Detailx of distrihulio)!, 1SS9-90—Continued.

Species and disposition.

Black bass—Continued.
Macoupin River, Macoupin, 111

Beaver Dam Lake, Maconijin, 111

Mill pond, Monmouth, 111

Crcve Cnnr Lake, Creve Canir, Mo
Echo Lake, Kansas City , Mo
Pertle Springs. Warri'nsburg, Mo
Private pond, Little JJluo, ,Mo

Inile])eii<lence, Mo
Reed Creek, Lil)erty, ]Mo
James River, Nichols, Mo
C. S. Fish Commission ponds, Neosho, Mo
City water works pond, Moberly, Mo
Lake at Soldieis' Home, lycavenworth, Kans
Sibley Lake, Com onlia, Kans
Private lake, IMonroe, Wis
Lake Geneva, Lake Geneva, Wis
Mississippi River, Ferryville. Wis
Cedar River, Waterloo, Iowa

Charles City, Iowa
Cedar Ra])i(ls, Iowa

Spirit Lake, Spirit Lake, Iowa
Lake in city park. Keokuk, Iowa
Blue Riven Milford, Nebr
Loup River, Ravenna, Xebr
North Fork Elkhorn liiver, Norfolk, Nebr
Headwaters Elkhorn River. Stuart, Nebr
Nebraska St.ite tish ponds. South Bend, Nebr
Sun River. Great Falls, ilont
Missouri River, Mid- Canon, Mont
Private i)ond, Helena, Mont

Frost, Tex
Athens, Tex

Jones Fork River, Wiuslow, Ark
BaiTen River, Bowling Green, Ky
Private pond, Gordonsville, Va
City reservoir, Charlottesville, Va
N oi'th River, Lexington, Va
Peony Falls, Marriottsville, Md
Delaware Fish Commission, Wilmington, Del

Crappie:
Small lakes in cemetery. Winton Place, Ohio
Indian Creek. New Albany. Ind
Silver Creek, New Albany, Ind
Flat Rock River. Flat Rock. Ind

Blue Ridge, Ind
Big Blue River, Shelbyville, Ind
Little Blue River. Ray Crossing, Ind
Brandywine Creek, Fairland, Ind
Sangamon River, Decatur, 111

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company's ponds
Galesburg, 111

'.

City reservoir. Belleville. Ill

Island Lake, Waterloo, 111

Schoors Lake, Waterloo, 111

Kipple Creek, Plymouth, 111

Crooked Creek, Macoml), 111

Little Wabash River, Louisville, 111

Saylor Springs Lake, Saylor Springs. Ill

Insane asyluiu reservoir. Jacksonville, 111

Deaf and ilumb asylum reservoir, Jacksonville, 111

Embarras River, (.'harleston. 111

Macoupin River, Macoupin, HI
Beaver Dam Lake, Macoupin, 111

Mill Pond, :Monmouf h. Ill

Creve Cceur Lake. Creve Cceur. Mo
Pertle Springs, Warrenslnirg. Mo
Private pond, Independence. Mo
U. S. Fish Commission ponds, Neosho, Mo
Sibley Lake, Concordia. Kans
Private lake, Monroe, Wis
Lake Geneva. Lake Geneva, Wis
Mississippi River. Ferryville. Wis
Cedar River, Waterloo. Iowa

Charles City, Iowa
Lake in Citv Park, Keokuk, Iowa
North Fork of Elkhorn River, Norfolk, Nebr
Headwaters of Elkhorn River, Stuart. Nebr
Nebraska State tish ponds, So\ith Bend, Nebr
Sun River, Great Falls, Mont
Missouri River, Mid-Caiion, Mont

Eggs. Fry,
Adults and
yearlings.

300
850
100
270

1,865
2,655
2,995
2,998
300
150
600
900

1, 865

2,000
200

4,940
1,498
1,400
1,390
1,700

900
200

1,962
1,963

175
165

1,200
4, 358

1,000
100
600

1,000
790

1,800
50
113
640
250
125

150
200
200
47
75
100
300
100
350

290
800
150
150
50
150
95
100

1,500
500

1,500
1,000

900
96
135
180
295
13
95
50

414
2,490

200
180
100
175
165

2,000
548
200
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A.—Deiaih of distribiiliou, JSSD-DO—Ctmtlmnid.

Species and disposition.

Crappip—Contimu'rt

:

I'rivato pond, 1 lelcna, Mont
Frost, Tex
Athens, Tex

B.iiTcn Kiver, IJowliiif; Green, Ky
iSlienaudoali Kiver Rivertou, Va

Bock bass

:

Applicants in Maryland •

"West Virginia
North Carolina
Virgin ia

Pennsylvania
Delaware
Georgia
Arizona
Texas

Republic of Mexico, City of Mexico
IT. 8, Fish Commission Station, Neosho, Mo
Nortli Fork of Elkhorn Kiver, Norfolk, Nehr
Headwaters of Elkhorn River, Stuart, Nebr

Sunfish

:

Hat Rock River, Blue Kidge.Ind
Big Blue River, Shelby ville, Ind .

Little Blue Kiver, Kay (Crossing, Ind
Chicago. Burlington and Quiucy Railroad Company's ponds,

(Jalesburg, 111

City resc^rvoir, Belleville. Ill

Island Lake, AVaterlno, 111

Schoors Lake, Waterloo. Ill

Kipple Creek, Plymouth, 111

Crooked (.'reek. Macomb, 111

Biggar Head Lake, Bardolph. Ill

Little Wabash River. Louisville, 111

City reservoir, Litcliticld, 111

Say lor Springs Lake, Savior Springs. Ill

Private ]iond, Potomac, 111

Kankakee Kiver, Kankakee, 111

Insane asylum reservoir. Jacksonville, 111

Deaf and dumb asylum reservoir, J.icksonville, 111

Embarras River, Charleston, HI
Macoupin River, Macoupin, 111

Beaver Dam Lake, Macoupin, 111

I'ertle Springs. Warrensburg, Mo
Private pond, Little Blue, Mo
Private pond. Independence, Mo
Cedar River, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Blue River, Milford, Nel)r
Loup River. Kavenna, Nebr
Sun River, (Ircat Falls. Mont
Missouri River, ^lid-Canon, Mont
Private pond, Athens, Tex
Jones Fork River, Winslow, Ark .'

Barren River, Bowling (jretm. Ky
Scup:

Buzzards Bay, off Massachusetts coast
Sqneteaguo

:

Buzzards Bay, oflf Massachusetts co.ast

Mackerel

:

Buzzards Bay, oft' Massachusetts coast
Tautog

:

Buzzards Bay, off Massachusetts coast

Cod

:

Massachusetts Bay, off Massachnsetts coast
Vineyard Sound, o'tf Massaclnisetts coast

Pidlock
;

'

Massachtisetts Bay, otf Massaclnisetts coast
Uaddo<-k

:

Massa<'husetts Bay, off Massachusetts coast
Vineyard Sound, off Massachusetts coast

Flattish
:'

Kuzzards Bay, off" Massachusetts coast
Lobsters:

(lalveston Bay, near Galveston, Texas
Btizzards Bay, o(V Massachtisetts coast

Eggs.

Total-* 44,280,000 201,706,006

Fry.
Adults and
yearlings.

2.'')0, 000

306, 000

227, :m

088, .500

732, 000

14, 0,57, 500
6. 826, 000

14. 809, 000

, 192, 000

528, 000

4, 086, 500

4,511,000

* Figures inclosed in parentheses are not included in summations.
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B.—Details of diisiribution, 1890-91.

Species and dispositiou.

Carp:
Applicants in Alabama
Tallapoosa River, Cowles Station, Ala
Applicants in Arizona

Arkansas
"Washita River, Arkadelpliia, Ark
Arkansas Fish Commission
Applicants in Calitoruia

Colorado
Colojado Fish Commission
Applicants in Connecticut

Uflaware
Delaware Fisli Commission
Applicants in District of Columbia

Florida
Georgia ,

Chattahoochee River, West iPoint, Ga
Georo;ia Fish Commission
Applicants in Idaho

Illinois

Illinois Fish Commission
Applicants in Indiana

Indian Territory
Shawnee Lake. Sl.awnee, Indian Territory
Spring River, Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory.
Ajiplicauts in Iowa

Kiinsas
,

Kansas Fish Commission
Applicants in Kentucky
Kinney River, Vanceburg, Ky
Cumberland River. Barbours ville, Ky
Applicants in Louisiana

Maine
^Maryland

Monocacy River, Frederick Junction, Md
Patuxent River, Laurel, Md
Patapsco River, Relay House
Gunpowder River, Cockeysville, l^Id

Elk River, Elkton, Md. .
.'.

North East River, North East, Md
A])plicants in Massachusetts

Michigan
Ztikey Lake, Hamburg J unction, Mich
Applicants in Minnesota
Mississippi River, St. Paul, Minn ,

Lake Superior, near Duluth, Minn
Minnesota Fish Commission, Minn
Applicants in Mississippi
Pear! River, Jackson, Miss
A])])llcants in Missouri
Hickory Creek, Neosho, Mo .^.

Shoal Creek, Boyden, Mo
Nortli Fork Sjiriug River, Lamar, Mo
Missouri Fish Commission
Applicants in Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Hampshire
New Me.\lco
New York

Oquaga Lake, Deposit, N. Y
New York Fish Commission
Applicants in North Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio

Muzzy Lake, Ravenna, Ohio
Twin Lake, Earlville, Ohio
I'undcrson I'ond, Ilnrton, Ohio
Bass Lake, ( 'hardon, Ohio
\.pplicants in Oklahoma

Pennsylvania
Brandywine River, G'oatsville, Pa
East liraneh Brandywine River, Downington, Pa ,

I'erkiomen ( "reek, I'erklomen, Pa
Pennsylvania Fisli Commission
Applicants in Rhode Island

Soutli Carolina ,

Long Cane Creek, Abbeville, S. C .•
,

Applicants in South Dakota ,

Tennessee
Texas

Eggs. Fry. Adults and
yearlings.

860
4,000
1, 620
690

5,000
3,000

60
2.55

5,000
210
120

4,000
65

250
880

2,000
3,000
1,220
750

6,690
260
510

1,500
500
690

6,170
5,000
340

6,000
5,957
570
150
660

4,980
4,989
4,000
4,000
4,490
4,490
800
430

5,000
1,150
6,000
500

2,000
270

3,000
150
450

3. r.00

4,000
45, 000
1,000
1,150
110
150
190
150

1,270
2,000
5,200
2,080

90
810

2,000
2,000
2,050
2, U50

300
3,190
3,000
3,000
2,943
5,000

30
150

5,055
870

2,110
2,120
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•B.

—

Details of distribution, 1S90-U1—Continued.

Si)i;cie8 and disposition.
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B.

—

Detalh of dititributiou, 1890-91—Coutiuueil.

Species and ilisposition. Eggs.

a(32,361,000)

Fry.

Goldti.sli—Continued.
Applicaut.s in Utali Territory

Vt^rmout 1

Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconain '

Wyoming
Shad:

Hudson River, We.st I'oint, N. T
A Ibary, N. Y

Cliesapeake and Delaware Canal, Delaware City, Del
Delaware Ki ver, Lackawaxen, Pa

Delaware Water Gap, Pa
I'ort Jervis, N. V
Callicoon, N. V
( Houce.ster City, N. J

Big Timber Creek, \\'e,stville, ]sf . J
Coliansey River, ISridgeton, N. J
Potomac River, Fort Wa.sliiiii,'tiiii, ^Id
XT. S. Fi.sh Commi.>ision, CLiitial Station, Washington, D. C.

.

United States Fish Ponds, Wasliiiigtou, D. C
Cedar Run, Catletts, Va :

Occoquan Creek, Woodbridge, Va
Chapi^awansic Creek, Quantico, Va
Rai)))aliiimi(i(k River Fredericksburg, Va
Mattapoiii River, Milt'urd, Va
Rocktisli River, Rucktisli, Va
Little River, Tavlorsville, Va
Potomac Rivet, "Wide Water, ^'a
Rapidan River, Ra]iidan, Va
Tye River, Tye River Station, Va
Neabsco Creek, Free.stoue, Va
Otter River, Evington, Va
Patapsco River, Relay, Md
Patuxent River, Laurel, Md
Meherrin River, Beltield, Va
Stouey Creek, Stouey ( 'reek, Va
Neuse River, Goldsboro, N. C
Pasquotank River, Elizabeth City, N. C
Lumher River, Lumbertoii, N. C
Newport River, Kewport, X. C
Cougaree River, Columbia, S. C
Savannah River, Augusta, Ga
Ocmulgee River, Macon, Ga
Wliite Water Creek, Butler, Ga
Flint River, Reynolds, Ga
Alabama River, Montgomery, Ala
Chattahoochee River, West Point, Ga
Chattahoochee River, Bolton, Ga
Palmer River, Providence, K. I
Taunton River, Dighton, Mass
Connecticut River, Warehouse Point, Conn
Hudson River, West Point, N. T

Albany, N. Y
Newburg, N. Y
( ;ii;n Falls, N. Y

Br.indywinc Creek. A\'iimington, Del
Blackbird Creek, Mid.lletown, Del
Ai)poquinnack Creek, Middletown, Del
Smyrna Creek. (Jlayton, Del
Leij)sic Creek, Creswold, Del
Jones Creek, Dover, Del
Murderkill Creek, Felton, Del
Mispilliou Creek, MiH'ord, Del
Broadkill t^reek, EUendale, Del
Susqueliauua River, I'eacli Bottom, Pa

Coluiiibia, Pa
Kites Eddy, Pa
near Battery Stati(m

Nanticoke River, Sealbrd, Del
Gunpowder River, Gunpowder, Md
Elk River, Elkton, Md
Kortb East River, North East, Md
Bush River, Bush River, Md
Tuckahoe River, Queen Anne, Md
Chester River. Chestertowii, ]Md
Back River, Back River, Md
Wicomico River, Salisbury, ^Id

a Distributed as fry from Central Statiim.
h Dejiosited for rearing and distribution in fall of 1891.

388, 000
332, 000
400, 000

824, 000

558, 000
841, 000
859, 000
25, 000

, 200, 000

500, 000
170, 000

Adults and
yearlings.

fc(2. 054, 000)

360, 000
638, 000
333, 000
385, 000

375, 000

653, 000
360, 000

360, 000
354, 000
390, 000

365, 000

363, 000
681,000
820, 000

723, 000
480, 000
568. 000
351, 000
600, 000
495, 000
594, 000
570, 000

931, 000
558, 000
558, 000
947, 000
947, 000
637, 000

,
030, 000

, 890, 000

,
959, 000

,
9U0, 000

, 559, 000

,
113. 000

, 056, 000

,
800, 000
138, 000
137, 000
275, 000
275, 000
413, 000

495, 000

275, 000

192, 000

, 350, 000

, 900, 000

,
100, 000
412, 000
960, 000

, 300, 000

, 350, 000
, 660, 000

, 670, 000

, 3.50. 000
450, 000
450, 000

, 165, 000
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V,.— l)(tailnii/ (listrihiilioii, lS'90-i^l—{Unii\u\\fi\.

S]>ecic8 uuil diuitositiou.

Shwl—Uontimied.
Satilla liivt-r, "Waycross, Ga
OriiHilucci Itiver, Maooii, (ia
( hkloikiHii JUver. Ocklookueo, Ga.

.

Alaiiiilia Jtivcr. Alapalia, Ga
Witlilacooclite, IJiver, (Jiiitmaii, Ga.
Arkansas Kiver, Fort SiiiilL, Ark .

28r>, 000
240, 000

600, 000

I

540, 000
I r)i;t,ooo

I

400,000
\'au 15ii lou, A rk 1 1 , 462, OUO

Weber Eiver, Ogdeu. Utah
Bear Kiver, Moutpclior, Idaho
BearLakf, Bear J-ako, Idaho
Dflauart' J-'ish Coiiiiiiissiun, WilmiuKton, Del
Savaiiuah lliver, Aiijiiista, (ia '

Witlila* (XK iicf iiivcr, Qiiitiuau, (ia
;

Arkansas Kiver, Ozark, Ark
Potomac Iii\ er, AVa.shiufitoii. D. (>

\

Quinuat salmon:
i

(yaliforuia Fish Commission, Sisson, Cal ! 2,S'i

¥j. Chazari, city of Mexico, Mexico.
Soci6t6 Rationale d'Acclimatation. Pai'is, France
McCloud IJiver, neai' J'.aiiil, ( 'al

Trinity Elver, near Foi t ( las I on, Cal
Redwood Kiver, Fort (last on, Cal
Oregon Fish Commission, Warrendale, Oregon
Clackamas Kiver, Chukanja.s, Oregon

Atlantic salmon

:

Tributaries of Penobscot Kiver, near Craig Brook, Elaine .

Hudson Kiver, near Troy, X. T
Landlocked salmon:

Pennsylvania Fish Coramission
New York Fish Commission
Xew Hampshire Fish Commission ,

Massachusetts Fish Commission
Vermont Fish Commission ,

Nevada Fish Commission
Minnesota Fish ( 'ommission
Wilmurt Fishing Club, Newton Corners, N. Y
Bisby Fishing Club, Prospect, N. Y ,

Blooining Grovo Park Association, Glen Eyre, Pa ,

George A. St.-irkey , Troy, N. H. (lor A. N. (!!heney )

W. P. Greenough, I^ache vroliene, Canada
Herr von Behr, S< liiiialdow Germany
U. S. Fish Commission Station, "Washington, 1). C

Nortliville, Mich
Duhitli, :Miiin

Craig Brook, Me ,

Scboodic Lake, Schoodic, Mo
Green Lake, in Hancock (bounty. Me
Commodore Club, Hartford, Mc
Craig Pond, near the station. ,.

Green Lake, in Hancock County, Me
Twin Ijako, near Ccmio,Wayne Coniity, Pa
Lake Sui>erior, off the mouth of Lester Kiver. Minnesota

Loch Leven trout:
Mountainy Pond, near Green Lake, Me
I,,ong Island Sound, Glon Cove, N. Y
JSavville, N. Y
Great South B:iy, Newton, N. Y
Nebraska Fish Commission
New Hani])shire l''isli Commission

,

Berkshire Trout Club, Great Harrington, Mass
W. V. Greenough, Portneuf, (Juebec, Canada
I^. S. Fisli Commission Station. Cold Spring Harboi', N. Y
IT. S. Fish (.'ommission, (Jraig Jirook. MaJTie
Slioslione Lake, Yellowstone National Park
Lewis Lake, Yellowstone National Park
(^atfisli Creek. Dubuque, Iowa
llloody Itun, Dubuijue. Iowa
Waskcjukoto (!reek, Dubuque, Iowa
Clear ( !reek, L:nising, Iowa
Big and Little Blue Kiver, Shelby ville,Iiid
Tributaries of Eagle. Luke, Warsaw, Ind
Private n])idirants in Michigan
Ohio Fisli CJonunission at Toledo

D.ayton m
(iarrettsvine Anglers' Association, Garrottsvillc!
Private ap)>lican<s in Vermont

837, 000

500, 000
571, 000

, 194, 000

Adults and
yearlings.

300, 000
513, 000
800, 000

50, 000
90, 000

40,000
50, 000
r>o, 000
25, 000
25, 000
20, 000
20, 000
25, 000
20, 000
10, 000
10, 000
10, 000
20. 000

b (30, 000)

(30.000)

(50.000)

c (21,900)

722, 000
30, 000

25, 000

4, 902, 000

113,000
3, 000
5, 289

10, 000
10, 000
10, 000
10, 000

(/ (20, 000)
(20,000)

25, 000
20, 000

3, 000
5, 00(1

10, 000

a Estimate<l jirodiu't of 2,144,000 fry deposited in May, 1890.

h Distributed as fiy fnnn ("entral Station,
(• Distributeil as fry from Cniig I'.i-ook StatioW^' "•'

d Distributedas fry fioni Cold .Siuing Harbor Station.

a 800, 000

103, 506

10, 329

48
7,319

11,297

3, 350
3,350
300
300
300

1,800
900
225
450
400
400
450

2, 250
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B.

—

Details of distrihutiuu, 1890-91—Continued.

Speciea and disposition. Ejcjis. Fry. Adults and
j'earliugs.

Baiubow trout:
Starrucca Creek, Starrucra, Pa
(jharles Run, Mouktou, Md
Carroll Run, Monktou, Md
Bee Tree Run, Froflaud, Md
Creeks near New Market. Md
Tributary of Gunpowder Kiv<'r, Long Green, Md
Tributary of Deer Creek, Belair, Md
Patapsco River, Glen Falls, 'W.A

"Western Run, branch of Jones Falls, Baltimore, Md
Big Hunting Creek, Meclianicstowii. Md
Little Hunting Creek, Mechanicstown, Md
Applicants in Maryland
Burns Brook, Delaware, N. J
Jacksonburg Creek. Delaware, N. J
Yards Creek. Hayneslmrg. N. J
Blairstown, Haynesburg, >< . J
Musconitcung Creek, Hackettstown, N. J
Trout brook, Hackettsto wn, N. J
New Haiui)sliire Fish Commission
Vermont Fish Commission
John H. Gordon, South Bend, Wyo
Hon. Otto Gramm, Laramie, Wyo
W. C. Harris, American Angler, New York City
E. Chiizari City of Mexico (for Mexican Government)
Midland Counties Fish Culture Establishment, Malvern
Wells, England

Herr von Behr, Schmaldow, Germany
E. Warner, Swiss consul, Havre, France, for the Government
of Switzerland

Frank H. Mason, Frankfoi-t on the Main, Germany
U. S. Fish Commission Station, Neosho, Mo

Central Station, Washington, D. C . .

.

Keedy Creek, Concord, Va
Flat (>eek, Lawyers, Va
Fowl Ground Creek, Redwood, Va
Tributaries of Clinch River, Tazewell, Va
Big Cedar Creek, tleveland, Va
Tats Run, AVytheville, \a
Colvin Run, Herndon, Va
Elk Creek, Natural Bridge, Va
Applicants in Virginia
Trout and Meadow runs, Romney, W. Va
Big Sandy Creek, Bruceton Mills, W. Va
Mill Ruu^ Fairchance, Pa
Alder Run, Kylertown, Pa
Carmul Run, Kennedy, Pa
W.aste-Houso Run, Slienandoah, Pa
Trindle Run, Mechanicshurg, Pa
Cochliu Run, Mechanicshurg, Pa
Yellow lireeches Creek, Williams Grove, Pa
Ap])lieants iu Pennsylvania
Nortli Fork, Sw.ananoa River, Black Mountain Station, N.C.
Sugar Fork, Swanauoa. River, ]>la<k Mountain Station, N. C.
Stony Fork, Swanauoa IMxc]', lihuk IMouutain Station, N.C.
Flat'Cieek, Black Mountain Station, N. C
Yadkin River, S.alisbury, N.C

Elkin. N. C
Applicants iu North Carolina
Dykes Creek, Rome, Ga
Ap])li<ants in (Jeorgia
East Cohoba Kiver, near Birmingham, Ala
Liusey Creek, Florence, Ala
CjTJress Creek, Florence, Ala
Applicants in Alabama

Vernumt
East Branch Cedar Creek, Meredith, Mich
North Branch Cedar Creek, Meredith, Mich
Tobacco Creek, Hatton, Mich
Chippewa ('reek, Hatton, Mich
Stacy Creek, branch of Stiu-geou River, Vanderbilt, Mich
Applicants iu Michigan

Ohio
Trout Run, Avonia, Pa
Hickory Creek, Newton County, Mo
Baynhiim Branch, Newton (Jouiity, Mo
Big Lost Creek , Racine, Mo
Five Mile Creek, Newton Couuty, Mo

a Distributed as fry from Central Station.

11,981

10, 000
20, 000

,'). 000
,"), 000

10, 000

25, 000

15, 000
10, 000

40, 000
10, 000
(20. 000)

a (25, 000)

200
250
219
950
490
550
889
800
700
700
979
110
982
226
875
876
500

49.3

500
142
50
230
75
100
500

1,180
400
400
400
400
90
400
700

1,500
2,790
450
675
C75
450
675

1,700
6:!0

2, 205
1,350
450
450
200
200
180
917
467
468
800
200
535
380
.525

113
1,000
500
250
250
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B.—J)etaih of disltibuiion, 1890-91—Coni'mnad.

Spi-cies and disposition. Eggs. Fry, Adults and
yearlings.

(lUO, 000)

10, 000
20, 000
20, 000

.'), 000
10, 000
25, 000

10, 000
10, ouo

(40, 000)

a (28,000)
(2H, 000)

h (20,000)

ia,200
3,200

10, 000
5,000

Rainbow trout—Continued.
Horfli Braucli Iniliiia Creek, McDonald County, Mo
Korth Fork of Klklioni (^reck. iMcDoiiald County, Mo ..

Su^ar J-'ork of Buffalo Cicck, McUouald County, Mo
Bi}; Su^ar Fork of Elk Kivcr, McDonald <;ouu"ty,Mo ...

Littlt! Sugar Fork of Klk Kiver, McDonald Countj', Mo.

.

Jones Creek, Jasper County, Mo
Turkey Creek, Jasjier Comity, Mo
Tributaries of Slioal Creek, Ja8i>er County, Mo
Small Lake, near Jojdin, Mo ".

Spring Kiver, Jasper County, Mo :

Craiio River, Stone (Jounty, Mo
Sac ]{i ver. Ash Grove, M()
James River, Turner, Mo
Gasconade. Mansliebl, Mo
Big Branch, (iasconade Kivei-, Cabool, Mo
Copjier Mine Brauch, Carter County, Mo
Applicants in Missouri .'

Ma7inat(in liivei'. Fort Scott, Kans
Mari.silescy^ne Kiver, Boiscouit, Kan.s
Biji Suuar (Ireek, Boiscourt, Kans
Five Mile Creek, Leavenworth, Kans
Applicants in Kansas
War Eagle Creek, War Eugle Mills, Ark
Tributaries of White River, Fayetteville, Ark
Applicants in Arkansas

Von Behr trout:
Great Brook. Green Lake, Maine
Heart Pond near Orlaiul, Maine
U, S. Fish (Juiiiinission Station, Leadville, Colo
Starrucca Creek, liraiidt, Peuusvlvania
Hemlock Ci((l<, Sti'\i-ns Point, Pennsylvania
Lake Superior oil mouth of Lester Kiver
Baptism Kiver, in Minnesota
Nebraska Fii^]i ("ommission
Wyoming Fish ( 'ouimission
Minnesota Fish Commission
Otto Gramm, Laramie, Wj'o
A. N. Cheney, Manchester, Vt
A. B. Smith." Belle vue, Ohio
W. 1'. Creenou^h, I'ortueuf, Quebec, Canada
E. Cliazari, Mexico Citv (for Mexican government)
U.S. F. C. Station, Wytheville, Va

('eutral Station, Washington, D. C .

Neosho. Mo
Duluth, Minn

Nez PercA Creek, Vellowstono National Park
TLornington Pond, Kcnueo, Mich
Cattish Creek, Dubuque, lova
ISIoody Kun, Dubuque, Iowa
Wasqukoto Creek, Duljucjue, Iowa
Clear Greek, Lansing, Iowa
Wliite Kiver, Noblesvill.', Indiana .•

liigand Little lilue Kivei-, SUelbyvillo, Indiana
Siteartish (.'i-ecik, Speaitisli, South Dakota
Tribut.aries of Menominee liiver, Marinette, Wis
Oliio Fish Conmiission, I'oledo, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio
Garrcttsville Anglers' As-sociation, Garrettsville, Ohio .

.

Ap|)licants in Ohio
Uoosac Kiver, North Adams, Mass
Ots(^go ( 'reek, ( )neonta, N. Y
Ajqilicants in New York
Nortli I'.nnuh of Indian Creek, Stella, Mo
Sugar I'oiks of liuflalo Creek, Mi^Donald County, Mo...
Big Sufiar Fork of Klk Kiver, Pineville, Mo
Soutb Fork of 101 k horn Kiver, Indiana S])rings, Mo
Little Sugar Fork of Klk i;i ver, Pineville, Mo
Jones (;reek, Fidt^lity, AIo
Turkey Creek, Scolliind, Mo
Grand" Iti ver, Ilarrisoin ille, Mo
Spring Kiver, Jasper (jounty. Mo
Grane Cieek, Stone County."Mo
I'incy Kiver. Caliool CiMiiity, Mo
Bull (Ireek, I'aola, Kans
War Kagle (,;reck , War Eagle, A rk
West Fork, White Kiver, Fayetteville, Ark
a Distributed as fry I'rom Cuatial Station. b Distributed as try from Duluth Station.

400
400
400
400
400

, 400
400
400
200
500
500
801

800
800
846
500

1,000
1,048
1,050
1,077
200

2, :^oo

970
1,847
1,400

3,413
107

9,800
250
300
300
300

1,800
450
900
350
450
525
900
450
270
330
425
455
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
835

1,200
500

1,750
840

1,000
2,000
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B.—Delails of dixiribuilon, lS'90-91—Coutiu\ied.

Species and disposition.

Vou Bebr trout—Continued.
Applicants in Arkansas
Delaware Fisli Commisaiou
W. C. Harris, "American Angler," New York City
New Fork Fish Commission
U. S. Fish Commission Station, North villc, Mich

Craig Brook, Me
Brook troiit

:

Moose Pond, Hartland, Mo
I^. S. Fish Commissiuu Station, Leadville, Colo
Starrucca Creek, Brandt, Pa
Hemlock Creek, Stevens Point, Pa
Applicants in New Jersey
Gen. Geo. W. Hooker, Brattleboro, Vt
Sana Pearson, Northampton, Mass
17. S. Fish Commission Station, Wytheville, Va

Central Station, Washington, D. C .

Neosho, Mo
"West Fork of frardiner Kiver, Yellowstone National Park
Catfish Creek, Dubuque, la
Bloody Eun, Dubuque, la
w^asqukoto Creek, Dubuque, la
Cooley Creek, Lansing, la
Greene Eiver, Werley, Wis I

Creeks tributary to Menominee Kiver near Marinett-e, Wis . .

.

White River, Noblesville, Ind
Turtle Lake, Alpena. Mich
Sand Creek, Grand i;:ii)i(ls, Mich
Kush Creek, Grand Itapids, Mich
Spearfish Creek, Speartisli, S. Dak
Applicants in Indiana
Ohio Fish Commission, Dayton, Ohio
Ohio Fish Commission, Toledo, Ohio
Hoosac Kiver, North Adams, Mass
Heywood Creek, Weston, Mass
West Pasture Brook, North Hatfield, Mass
Applicants in ilassacbusetts
Ten-Mile Kiver, Dillon, Colo
Snake River, Dillon, Colo
Platte River, Estabrook, Colo
Willow Creek, Dillon, Colo
Grape Creek and tributaries, West Cliff, Colo
Applicants in Colorado
Wyoming State Fish Commission
Applicants for stooIcing publicstreams near Rapid City, S. D.

in South Dakota
Otto Gramm, Laramie, Wyo
Lester River, near DulutJi Station

Lake trout:
Pleasant Lake, Fallsburg, N. Y
White Lake, Liberty, N. Y
Sheldrake Lake, Hurley ville, N. Y
Round Lake, Rockland, N. Y
Guilford Lake, Guilford, N. Y
Comforts Pond, Susquehanna, Pa

8,500
8,500

12, 750

(31,7,50)

(9, 000)

(20, 000)

25, 000

20, 000

(20, 000)

a (25, 000)

(20, 000)

Lake Hopatcong, Lake Hopatcong, N.J.
Lake Erie, near I'ut-in Bay, Ohio
Minnesota Fish Commission 150, 000
New Hampshire Fish Conunission .' 500, 000
Rhode Island Fisli Commission 20, 000
Wyoming Fish Commission 100, 000
Nebraska Fish Commission 50, 000

John H. Gordon, South Bend, AVyo 50, 000

C. F. Stoddard, Granvfllc, N. Y 10, 000
Blooming Grove Park Association, Glen Eyre, Pa 55, 000
E. Cbilzari, (Jity of Mexi<',o (for Mexican Government) 50,000
U. S. F. C. Station, Cold Siting Harbor, N. Y h (.500, 000)

Duluf h, Minn c (500, 000)

Put-in Bay, Ohio rf(200, 000)

Central Station, Washington, D. C o (100, 000)

Wl.itefisb Lake. Pierscm, Mich 31,500
Sand Lake, Sand Lake, Mich 40,500
Crandall Lake, Cedar Springs, Mich f 22, 500

Soutli Lake, (.'edar Springs, Mich 27,000
Moon! Lake, Cedar Springs, Mich 22,500
Lincoln Lake, Siiencer Mills, Mich 31,500

Trufaiits, "M it h 31, 500
(Jowen, Mich 31,500

Curley Lake, Harrard, Mich ' 31 ,
500

a Distributed as fry from Central Station. <• Distributed as fry from Dulutli Station.

b Distributed as fry from Cold Spring Harbur Station, d Distributed as fry from Put-in Bay Station.

5,000

Fry.
Adults and
yearlings.

It), CGO
3,920

99, 900
99, 820
99, 790

99, 730
82, 460
24, 500
02, 441

192, 000

1,000

7,875
400
400
550

1,350
900

1,340
450
900
360
180
450
450
400
100
100
100
100
'00

5, 000
5,000

10, 000

5,000
5.000

13, 000
5,000
8, 500
1,000

100
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B.

—

Details of distribution, 1890-91—Coiitiuued.

Specius and dispusitiuu.

LaliC trout—Oontiiiuod.
MytTs Lake, itockibrd, Mich
Zuki'y Lake, Hamliurj; Jiiuction, Mich
Walnut Lake, ( )aklaiid, Mich
Selkirk Lake, Slielbvville, Mich
I'atal Lake, (.iieeiiville, Mich
Baldwin Lake, Circeuville, Mich '

Burgess Lake, Greenville, Mich ,

Muriay Lake, I(niia, Mich
Fern Lake, (Jraiid Kapids, Mich
Reed Lake, C!rand J;a])i(ls. Mich
Lake Odessa, Lake Oilcssa, l^lich

Call) J) Lake, Si)arta, Mich
( 'arji Lake, rrovemont, Mich
Meberts Cnek, Mcl.erts. Mich
MaiusI ay Lake, A\'a( irhird, Mich
(hchavd Lake, Onliaid Lake, Mich
Union Lake, ( )akland County, Mich
Cooley Lake, Oakland County, Mich
Applicants in Iowa

Michigan
South Dakota

Lake Kampcska, Watertown, S. Dak ,

Lake Maxinkuckeo, Marmout, Ind '

Applicants in Indiana
,

Ohio
Shenango Kiver, Sharon, Pa
Hampton Lake, Yardley, Pa
Applicants in New York

Rhode Ishmd
Vermont
Maryland

,

jSTcw Jersey
Shoshone Lake, Yellowstone National Park ,

Lewis Lake, Yellowstone National Park
Lake Superior, off the mouth of Lester River in Minnesota .

Lake Menozia, in St. Louis County, Minn
Lake Superior, off tlie mouth of Lester River
Elk River, Rutledge, Mo

"Whitetish

:

Lake Ontario, near Oswego, N.Y
Lake ( Intario. ne;ir Siicketts Harbor, N. Y ,

Ohio Fish ( "oil I mission
J'euusylvauia Fish ('ommissiuu
Wisconsin Fish Commission
Carl (i. Thomjison, Warren, Ind
Lake Erie, near Put-in Bay, Ohio
New York Fish Commission
Herr von Behr, Sclimaldow, Cei'uiany
Midland Counties Fish Culture Establishment, Malvern
Wells, F:ngland

U. S. F. C. Station, Duluth, lilinn

Central St ati(m, Washington, D. C
I'uliu Bay, Ohio

Lakt! Huron, uortli oC 'J'buiider Bay Island
nearMiddle Island .

."

ICast 'I'm u alls

IMiller I'liiut

Stuiiiiou Point
,

Lake Michigan, near lOpoufette and Warehouse
Naul)iiiway and ScottPoint

Lake Superior, near Whilefish Point
Straits of Mackinac, ncrar St. Ignace
Detour Passag(% near Hay Point
Thunder Bay," near South Point and Scarecrow Island

Sulphur Island
Nort h Point

Lake Superior, near mouth of Lester River
Yellowstone liiver, above the falls, in Yellowstone National
Park

Smelt:
Potom.ac River, near Chain Bridge, D. C .^

Yellow l)er<'.h

:

<;iiicago, Hurlington andQuincy Railroad reservoir, Rio, 111..

Sanganutn River, Decatur, III

Lakes in vicinity of (ireenville, 111

Virginia, 111
,

Big Flat Creek, St. Paul, I nd
Small private jMrnd, Indianapolis, Ind

Eggs.

47, .'iOO, 000
14,000,000
10, 000, 000

125, DOG

4, 000, 000
100, 000

200, 000

n (12,000,000)

6(4, 000, 000)
c(200, 000)

Fry.

45, 000
225, 000

Adults and
yearlings.

303, 000
55, 000

1,000,000
2, 312, 000

10, 000, 000

1, 500, 000
1, 500, 000
2, 000, 000
2. 000. 000
2, 000, 000
2, 000, 000
2, 500, 000

2, 500, 000

2, 500, 000
2, 000, 000
1 , 500, 000
1,000,000
1.060,000

11,330,000

400, 000

20, 000
3, 400
500
500
600

2,050
400
400
400

1, 100

1,970
1,000
982

6,000
74, 000
12, 000
3, 625

500
400

1.000
2,250

450
505
4<I4

500
250
500

2,300
955
55

30, 012
12,013

235, 000
500

500
495
200
300
440
DO

a Distributed as fry from Duluth Station. i Di.stribu(ed as fry from Central Station,
c Distributed as fry from Putin Bay Station.
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B.—Details of distrihufion, lS90-91—Continned.

Species and disposition.

Yellow i)erch—Continneil.
Big Indian, New Albany, Ind
Silver Creek, New Albany, Ind
Pine Lake, La Porte, Ind
Elkaai t Ki ver, Elkbart, Ind
St. .Too IJiver, Elkhart, Ind
Siiiininns Lake, Jllkliart, Ind
Elk IJiver, (roslif-n, Ind
Easle Lake, "Warsaw, Ind
^lassiuneawa, !Mr.rion, Ind
White Kiver, Anderson, Ind
Iowa River, Iowa Falls, Iowa
Lone Tree Lake, Burlington, Iowa
Cedar Kiver, Cedar Eai)ids, Iowa
Iowa River, Dfcorah, Iowa
IMiddle Creek, Maple Hill, Kans
Mill Creek, Poxieo, Kans
Mill Creek, Alma, Kana
Sjiring I'oud, Holliday, Kans
Creek near Burton, Kans
Wakerasa Creek, Topeka, Kans
Chiscaki River, Nashville, Kans
Calvary Creek, Coldwater, Kans
Elm Creek, Meilieiue Lodge, Kans
Falls of the Rough, Roughdale, Ky
Lake Cockerell, Independence, M!o
Big Hole River, Butte City, ISIont

Weber River, ( )gden, TUah
Utah Lake, Battle Creek, Utah
Lake Colville, Sprague, Wash
Loon Lake, Loon Lake, Wash
Washington Lake, Seattle, Wash
Applieauts in Pennsylvania .'.

Pike perch

:

Pennsylvania Fish Commission
"West Lake, Kalamazoo, Mich
Gourdneck Lake, Kalamazoo, Mich
Gum Lake, I'lainville, Mich
Wetmore Lake, A Began County, Mich
Dumont Lake, Allegan County, Mich
Miner Lake, Alh^gau County, Mich
Swan Lake, Allegan County, Mich
Little .Tohn Lake, Allegan County, Mich
Lake 16, Allegan County, Mich. 1 ;

Turkey Lake, Cedar Beach, Ind
Lake Maxinkuekee, Marshall County, Ind
Clear Lake, Springfield, 111

Kankakee River. Kankakee, 111

Susquelianna Itiver, Sus((uehanna, Pa
Bass Lake, Clianlou, Ohio
Summit Lake. Akron, Ohio
Brady Lake, Kent, Ohio
Muskingum River, Zanesville, Ohio
Ravenna Lake, Ravenna, Ohio
Mahoning River, Newton Falls, Ohio
Geau^ Lake, Garrettaville, Oliio
Lake Erie, near I5ass Island, Ohio

(nevelaiul, Ohio
St. Louis River, Fond dii Lae. Minn
Minnesota River, near Meiidota, Minn

Mankato, Minn
Lester River, near Duhith, ISIinn

Black bass

;

Applicants in North Carolina
South Carolina :

Tennessee
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad reservoir, Rio, 111.

Lake in vicinity of C(dunibia, ill

Sangamon River, Decatur, 111

Lakes in vicinity of Sliirley, 111

Lebanon. Ill

Waterloo, II 1

Greenville, 111

Embarras Kiver, Charleston, 111

Lakes in vicinity of Virginia, 111

Macomb, 111

Spoon Lake, Seville, 111

Fox River, McHenrv, 111

Tayh)r Lake, Grays'Lake, 111
'.'.'..'.

Second Lake, Gra'vs Lake, 111

Du Page River N'aperville, 111

Kaekaeklii River, Keysport, 111

Eggs.

58, 000, 000

12, 000, 000

Fry.

500, 000
750, 000

1, 250, 000
375, 000
375, 000
750, 000
500, 000
250, 000
250, 000

8, 000, 000
800, 000

2, 000, 000
6, 000, 000
5, 000, 000
2, 300, 000
3, 250, 000
3, 100, 000

10, 000, 000
2, 200, 000
1, 000, 000

850, 000
1,800,000
1, 000, 000

5, 000, 000
5. 000, 000

100, 000

Adults and
yearlings.
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]{.

—

Detttils of (lixtrihiition, IS'JIJ-HI—Continued.

Specii's and disposition.

Black bass—Continued.
IJii; Muddy IJiver, 1IJifj Muddy IJiver, Do Soto, Til

Lukes ill vicinity of Ciubondalo, 111

Ai)nii,Ill

Cii.lK" Kivcr, Ullin.IIl
Fliit liork I.'ivcr, Flat liock, Ind
liifj :ii,,l Little Blue Kiver.s, Shelby ville, Ind
Small l:iko ncnr Ft. Wayiio, Ft. Wayne, Ind
Wliitc UivtT, Kiiliinoiid,Ind

Bifj FlatCivck.St, I'a\il, hid
Small jiri vate pond, ludianaiiolis, Ind
IJiji Indian, Now Albany, lud
Silver Creek, New Albany, Ind
Pino Lake, La I'orte, Ind
ElkharD Kiver, Elkhart, Ind
St. Joe River, Elkhart, Ind
Simmons Lake, Elkhart, Ind
Elk Hi ver, ( ioshen. Ind
Eagle Lake, Warsaw, Ind
Ma.s.sinneawa, ilaiinu, Ind
White IJiver, Andirsoii, Ind
Whit(i IJiver, India iiapolis, Ind
Iowa Kiver, Iowa Falls, Iowa
Lone Tree Lake, Burlington, Iowa
Cedar Kiver, Cedar Ka])ids, Iowa
Iowa River, Decorah, Iowa
I)es Moines River, Ottumwa, Iowa
Big Creek, Rome, Iowa
Skunk River, Mount Pleasaut, Iowa
East Nodaway River, Valisea, Iowa
Middli! Nodaw.ay River, Valisca, Iowa
Railroad reservoir, Moxon, Iowa
I)es Moines River, Albia, Iowa
West N islmabotna River, Hastings, Iowa
Des Moines River, Levey, Iowa.
Nishnabotna River, Red" Oak, Iowa
Middle Creek, Maple Hill, Kans
Mill Creek, Poxico, Kans
Mill Creek, Alma, Kans
Spring Pond, Uolliday, Kans
Creek niai' Burton, Burton, Kans
Wakevasa Creek, Topeka, Kana
Cliiscaki IJiver, Nashville, Kaus
Calvary Creek, Cold water, Kans
Elm (>eek, Mediiiiie Ludge, Kans
Private pond near Nicholasvillo, Nicholasville, Ky
Lake Ellcrsl ie, I )au ville, Ky
Lake in vicinity of \er.sailles, Ky

Covington, Ky
Walton, Ky

Snow Island, St. Ignac.e, Mich
Lake Cockerell, Independence, Mo
Salt Kivri-. llunne.well. Mo
Chariton IJiver, Chariton, Mo
Big Hole Kiver, Butte City, Mont
Oquaga Lake, I)o])osit, N. Y
State tisb ponds, New York Fish Commission
Muzzy Lake, IJaveiina, Ohio
Bass l^ake, Cliai ilon, Ohio
Mahoning, Le,i\ittsburg, Ohio
Sus(|Ueliaiina l;i\ er, Easton, Pa
Lake ICaiiipesta, Waterlovvn, S. Dak
Welier Kiver, Ogdeii, T t ah
Utah Lak«^, Battle Creek, Utah
Lake (Jolville, Sprague, Wash
Loon Lake, Loon Lake, Wash
Washington L.ike, Seattle, Wash
AV'illianis r.ay, < Iiiiev,!, Wis
State hatchery. Laramie, Wj'O
Applicants in renusylvania

Delaware
Big Patuxent Kiver, Laurel, Md
Middle Patuxent River, Laurel, Md

Crappie

:

Chicago, Burlington, and (Juincy IJailroad reservoir, Rio, 111.

Lake in vicinity of ('olumbia, 111

Sangamon Kiver, Decatur, 111

Judge Waldin's lake, Clinton, III

Lakes in vicinity of Shirley, 111

Lebanon. Ill

AVaterloo, 111

Macomb, 111

Fry. Adults and
yearllDgs.

150
150
150
150
300
300
100
10

880
100

1,008

960
250
1C4
183
183
250
276
275
315
850
,475
1,440

300
,475
200
200
200
100
100
200
200
250
200
250
528
328
328
350
150
350
400
350
,200
75
75

277
100
100
800
990
250
250
,340
296
200
580
470
500
200
800
300
,480
ISO
300
770
,886
710
100
25
CO
77

380
385
500
200
198

150
535
200
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B.

—

Details of distrihuiioii, 1890-91—Contimied.

^

Species and disposition.
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B.

—

Details of disiribnUou, lSOO-01—Continued.

Species and di.^positiun. Eggs. Fry. AduU.s and
yearlings.

Kock bass—Continued.
Kaskaskia, Kevsport, 111

> ]?iff Muddy Ki'vcr, De Soto, 111

Lakes iu vicinity of Uarliondale, 111

Anna, 111

Cache Kiver, Fllin. Ill

Flat Itock Kiver, Flat Rock. Ind
ViSii and Little ]51ue rivers, Shelbyville, Ind
Big Flat Creek. St. Paul. lud
White liiver, Indianapolis, Ind
Cedar Kiver, Cellar Kiipids, Iowa
Iowa Kiver, Decora li, Iowa
Des Moines Kiver. ( )ttuiiiwa, Iowa
I5i}; Creek, Koine, Iowa
.Skunk Ki v((r. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
East Noil.iway Kiver, Vali.sca, Iowa
Middle Nodaway Kiver, Valisea, Iowa
Kailroad reservoir, Moxon, Iowa
Des Moines Kiver. Albia. Iowa
"West Ni.slin:)l)otna Kiver, Hastings, Iowa
Des Moines liiver, Levey, Iowa
Kislinabotna Kiver. Ked'Oak, Iowa
Lakes in vicinity of Pee Wee Valley. Kentucky
Little Kentucky River, La Grange, Ky
Falls of the Koiigh, Ronghdalc, Ky
Lake in A'icinity of Versailles, Ky

Covington, Ky
Walton, Ky

Snow Island, St. Ignace, Mich ,

Lake Cockerell, Independence, Mo
Salt liiver, Ilunnewell, Mo
Chariton Kiver, Chariton, ^Mo
Oquaga Lake, Deposit, N. Y
Nealioning Kiver. Leavittsbnrg, Ohio
Delaware River, Callicoon, N. Y

Lackawaxen, Pa
Port iTorvis, N. Y

.Susquehanna River, Easton, Pa
Pennsylvania Fish Coniinission, AUentown, Pa
Susquehanna River, Harrisburg, Pa

Lancaster, Pa
Lake Kanipcsta, 'Watertown, .S. Dak
Williams Bay, Geneva, AVis
State hatchery, Laramie, Wyo
Potomac Kiver, Washington, D. C
Flaghole, .Spring River, Seneca, Mo

Sunflsh

:

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad reservoir, Rio, 111

Sangamon Kiver, Decitnr, 111 ,

Small lake near Fort '\\'ayne, Ind
Big Indian, New Albany, Ind
.Silver (jreek, N ew Albany, Ind
Iowa Kiver, Decorali, Iowa
Agent Kailroad ( 'omp.'iny, Waverlv, Pa
Lake Kanipesta. W.itertown, S. Dak
Lake ColviUo, S])rague, Wash
Lo(m Lake, Loon Lake, Wash
Ajiplicant in I'ennsylvania
I'otoiiiMc, l;iv(^r, Washington, D. C

Spanish mackerel

:

OH' mouth of Chesapeake Bay, near Cape Charles, Va
Cod

:

Massachusetts Bay, off Ca])e Ann, Massachusetts
Vineyard Sound, otl' the M.issachusetts coast

Pollock

:

Massachnsetts Bay, off Cape Ann, Massachusetts
Haddock:

Massachusetts Bay, off Clape Ann, Massachusetts
Flatfish

:

Vineyard Sound, off the Massachusetts coast
Lobsters

:

Vineyard Sound, off the IMassachnsetts coast

776, 000

18, 968, 000
36, 410, 000

14, 827, 500

78, 500

Total' 152, 129, 650 1264, 076, 667 I 2, 016. 152

3, 350, 500

3, .'•.33, .500

' Figures inclosed in parentheses are not included in sunimations.



REPORT UPON THE INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND
THE FISHING-GROUNDS.

By Richai:i) Ratiiijux.

Assistant in charge.

INTRODUCTION.

During tlie two years covered by this report the field researclies

assigned to this division have extended over a large part of both the

Atlantic and Pacific seacoasts, and have embraced a wide area of

fresh-water drainage. Most noteworthy from the novelty and import-

ance of their results have been the investigations by the steamer Alba-

tross hi Bering Sea and along the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and
California.

A very thorough reconnaissance has been made of the eastern or

shallow-water i)art of Bering Sea, including its fishing-grouuds for cod,

the shore lines as far north as the Kuskokwim Kiver, and the general

characteristics of the bottom to the western border of the continental

platform, whose position also Avas determined. The principal fishing-

bank in this region, which has been named after the late Prof. Baird,

was discovered to have a very large area, exceeding even that of

Georges Bank, off the New England coast. The distribution of the fish

on this and on other grounds, as well as their abundance and average

size in different places, has been ascertained for the summer season,

and much further information of value to the fishermen has been

placed on record. The importance of a more thorough knowledge of

the physics and natural history of Bering Sea, in view of the grave

questions connected withits seal and other fisheries, suggests, how-

ever, many additional problems, for the study of which the Albatross

is well adapted, and w^hich require early attention.

The preliminary examination of the continental slope oft' the States

of Washington, Oregon, and California, from the Straitsof Fuca tothe

Mexican boundary line, was completed in the fall of 1890. The loca-

tion of all the fishing-grounds contained within these limits has now
been determined, and suflicient material has been collected to illustrate

the difi'ereiit varieties of food-lishes, and their distribution throughout
the region, as well as the principal features of the bottom fauna. Very

H. Mis. 113 7 1)7
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encouraging results liavc attended the observations made in San Fran-

cisco Bay with resi)ect to the breeding ol' the Athmtic coast oj'ster, and

an important scientific investigation has been conducted off the ^vest-

ern coast of Mexico and Central America, under the direction of Prof.

Alexander Agassiz.

The field operations on the Atlantic coast have been directed chiefiy

to the study of the oyster-grounds of Long Island Sound, of Tangier

Sound in Maryland and Virginia, and of the coast of South Carolina.

Extensive surveys were made in Long Island Sound with respect,

mainly, to the conditions of the bottom, the natural enemies of the oys-

ter, and the varying distribution of the set of S])at. The absence of any

pollution in the oyster-ground waters was also fully demonstrated by

careful physical and chemical observations. The extent and causes of

the deterioration of the oyster beds in Chesapeake Bay has been made
the subject of a special investigation, which is still in progress, Tangier

and Pocomoke sounds having been selected for the first exandnations.

The in(]uivies in South Carolina were conducted for the purpose of as-

certaining the character and distribution of the natural oyster-cultural

resources and of determining the proper measures for their develop-

ment. The work was completed in the course of a single winter, and

has afforded very satisfactory results. Arrangements have also been

made for the preparation of a series of reports descriptive of the meth-

ods of oyster-culture practiced in European countries, which will, it is

hoped, be at least suggestive to American oyster-growers.

The study of the physical characteristics of the coast waters off" the

Northern Atlantic States, especially in the region traversed by the

mackerel during their seasonal migrations, has been taken up for the

first time in a thoroughly comprehensive manner, and has now been

actively prosecuted during two summers. While the principal part of

this work has been limited to the southern New England coast, a series

of observations has also been carried southward to A^irginia. These

inquiries will have an equal bearing upon the habits of. all other migra-

tory fishes which resort to this region during a greater or less part

of each year, and nearly all of the important economic species which

enter into the fisheries there are of this character.

Among the investigations relating to the fresh waters the one of

most direct importance has probably been the study of the salmon

rivers of Alaska with respect to the natural history of the salmon, the

threatened depletion of the schools by the destructive methods of cap-

ture now in use, and the measures necessary to preserve this extensive

food Kupply. The observations were made on Kadiak and Afognak

islands, and on Wood Itiver at the head of Bristol Bay. The fresh-

water systems have also been examined in eleven ditferent States and

Territories, as follows: The Yellowstone National Park, Colorado, Utah,

Missouri, Arkansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and
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Florida. The majority of these surveys have been very thorough, af-

fording- niueh desired information regarding the natural features of

a large number of lakes and rivers, in respect to which fish-cultural

operations have been undertaken or proposed.

The Woods HoU laboratory has been open continuously during the

entire period, a competent scientific expert having been employed to

study the biological questions which are constantly arising in con-

nection with the hatching work conducted at this station. During
both summers the fjxcilities of the laboratory have also been extended,

as in former years, to a large number of naturalists, some of whom
have given their attention exclusively to the Fish Commission work.

Many special observations have been made on the life history of the

seacoast hshes, and interesting experiments have been conducted rela-

tive to their artificial propagation. One result of these inquiries has

been to demonstrate conclusively that the attempts recently made to

increase the supply of cod on some parts of the New England coast

have met with complete success. Not only has the number of fish aug-

mented from year to year, but schools of this species are making their

appearance in many places where they had never been seen before.

Twelve other species of fishes have also been studied to a greater or

less extent, the greatest amount of progress having been made with

respect to the sea bass and Spanish mackerel. A thorough investiga-

tion into the life history of the lobster is likewise now being made.

PACIFIC COAST.

The steamer Albatross was at work on the coasts of Washington
and Oregon at the ch)se of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, and
on July 8 following left Tacoma, Wash., with several members of

the TJ. S. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs to visit the principal

Indian settlements in southeastern Alaska. Tlie trip was made by
way of the inland passages and extended as far as Sitka and Juneau.

It terminated July 28, and the Albatross then started for Bering Sea,

but when only a few days cmt .the port engine became disabled, and she

was obliged to return to Seattle for repairs. When these had been

completed the season was too far advanced to warrant making the long

passage to Alaska, and the steamer again toolc up the investigations

off Washington, carrying them southward along the coasts of Oreg(Ui

and California as far as Cape Mendocino. During the following winter

repairs were made at the Mare Island navy-yard, and during March
and April, 1800, the region between Point Arena and Point Conception
was examined, thereby nearly completing the preliminary, survey of

the California coast.

On May 5, 1800, the A/ftrtiro.'?.'? left San Francisco and proceeded to

Alaska, wliere several montlis were spent in defining the fishing-grounds

and iu determining the physical and natural-history features of the
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eastern i)art of Bering ISea. Siibse(iuently souic iuUlitioual observa-

tions were made in regard to the fishing region south of the Ahiska
Peninsula, whicli had l)cen surveyed inl.SS.S; a short stop Mas made
on the coast of Wasliiiigtoii, and tlie examination of tlie continental

l)hitform was finished betAveen Cape Mendocino and Point Arena, Cali-

fornia. Tlie last of January, 1891, the Albatross was dispatched on a

special expedition otf the west coast of IMexico and Central ^Vmerica, and
to the region about the Galapagos Islands, under the scientific direction

of Prof. Alexander Agassiz. This occupied about three months, and by
the end of June, 1891, the steamer had been refitted for a third cruise

to Alaska.

The conduct of these investigations was in charge of Lieut. Com-
mander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. Navy, commanding the Albatross, assisted

by an eflicient staff of naval officers in the management of the ship

and in connection with the physical observations. The civilian staff

has consisted of Mr. Charles H. Towusend, naturalist; Mr. A. B. Alex-

ander, fishery expert, and Mr. N. B. Miller, assistant naturalist. Prof.

Charles H. Gilbert, of Indiana University, was also attached to the

steamer as ichthyologist and chief naturalist from January to August,

1889, and during the Bering Sea cruise of 1890.

ALASKA.

During the summer of 1890 the Albatross was in Bering Sea, Avhere

an examination was made of all the principal cod-fishing banks as well

as of the general features of the shallow-water area which composes
the entire eastern j)art of this important region. The Albatross entered

Bering Sea by \vay of Unimak Pass, in May, and carried a line of

soundings in a northerly and easterly direction a distance of about 80

miles, when stormy weather made it necessary to proceed to IJnalaska,

the dredgings and soundings being continued, however, in that direc-

tion. Leaving the latter place on May 28, the vessel began a recon-

naissance of the shore line of Bristol Bay, which was conducted first

along the north side of the Alaska Peninsula as far as tlie Kvichak
River, and thence to tiie Kuskokwim liiver. During this cruise the

contour and topogiaphy of tlie coast were sufficiently well defined to

serve as Ji basis lor the subsequent hydrograi)hic observations. From
Cajie Newenham a line of stations was run in the direction of the North-

west Cape of Unimak, and the latter part of June investigations were

commenced on Slinu^ Uank, being carried thence over Jiaird r>auk to

the head of Bristol iUiy andthe lvulukak(Jround. Two visits were i»aid

to PortMiiller and I lerendeen Bay, Avhere a coal mine had recently been

oi)ene(l, and partial surveys were made of ea(;h of these inlets, which
define their entrance and the channel leading to the coal landing.

During tlie first part of August a. lineOf soundings was made from

oil" Cape Cheerful, Unalaska, to Bogoslof Island and volcano, from the
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latter locality iu a westerly and northerly direction and subsequently

in a southerly direction, for the purpose of determining' the western

boundary of the elevated platform characterizing' the eastern part of

Bering' Sea. The remainder of the season was employed in the vicinity

of Unalaska, mainly in ascertaining the positions and value of the cod

banks lying off the northern side of that island, but on.leaving' Bering

Sea a few stops were made upon the lishing-grounds south of the Alaska
Peninsula.

SJhnc Bank.—This is the first of the large fishing-banks which is

reached after entering Bering Sea through Unimak Pass. As defined

by tlie surveys of the Albatross, it begins directly off the Northwest

Cape of Unimak Island, is elongate in shape and follows approxi-

mately the trend of the adjacent coast to within a few miles of Amak
Island. It measures about 85 miles in length by about 17 miles in

average width, and thus has a total area of about 1,445 square miles.

The inner margin of the bank lies only a short distance off the land

and the depths range from 20 to 50 fathoms, although some cod were
taken in deeper water. The bottom consists chiefly of sand, gravel, and
pebbles, changing to mud on the offshore limits.

The bank derives its name from the occurrence of immense numbers
ot a large jelly-fish, brownish or rusty in color, and provided with long-

slender tentacles, having great stinging powers. These jelly-fishes, it

is said, have never been observed at the surface, but seem to occupy

an intermediate zone toward the bottom, where they occasion much
annoyance to the fishermen by becoming entangled about their fishing

gear, and in this way are often brought on board the vessels. It is

also reported that sometimes they even interfere with the hooks reach-

ing bottom, and, by covering the bait and lines with a prickly slime,

render the former unattractive to the fish and the latter very uncom-

fortable to handle. In the early part of the season not much trouble

is experienced from this cause, but by July 1 the jelly-fishes become so

thick that it is almost useless to renuiin longer ui^on the bank, and
other localities farther north are then resorted to. Except for this

unusual jihenomenon, however, the advantages for fishing on Slime Bnnk
are excellent. The largest and most thrifty looking cod were taken

by the Alhatross some or 8 miles from shore, but fish of fair size find

good quality were plentiful over nearly the entire bank. Small speci-

mens of halibut were also secured occasionally, and the beam trawl

disclosed a rich bottom fauna. Attempts have been made to use cod

trawls upon this baid<, but without success, owing to the obstacles

which the jelly-fishes interpose. The depths of water, however, are

everywhere so moderate that hand lines can be employed conveniently,

and that is the only method of fishing now followed.

There are, unfortunately, no available harbors for fishing vessels along

the coast adjacent to Slime Bank, although Shaw Bay offers some pro-
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tectioii from soutlieast to southwest Avinds, AViiiter fishings would,

therefore, l)e attended with Jiiucli danger from the heavy storms which

prevail during that season, and oi)erations are chietly limited to the

summer months. According to C'a])t. Tanner, a well-found schooner

could anchor anywhere on the bank between l\Iay and September, with

an even chance »f being able to ride out any gale she might encounter.

Bainl Btr/il; so named by Capt, Tanner in honor of the late Prof.

Spencer F. Baird, is the largest and most important fishing-ground yet

discovered in Tiering Sea. Having a total area of abcmt 0,200 square

miles, it exceeds in size Portlock Bank, the largest bank south of the

Alaska Peninsula, by 2,400 miles, and Georges Bank, the second largest

fishing-ground in the iSTorth Atlantic, by 800 miles. Commencing a few

miles east of Aniak Island, it extends eastward, Just oft" llie northern

coast of the Alaska Peninsula, to the vicinit^^ of Cape Ohigagof, at

the mouth of the Ugaguk Biver, a distance of about 230 miles, and
has an average width of about 40 miles. The depth of water ranges

from 15 to 50 fathoms, and the bottom corresponds both in character

and in the richness of its fauna with that of Slime Bank. Tlie adja-

cent mainland alfords a Aveather shore during soutlieast winds, and

Amak Island offers fairly good protection on its southeast and south-

west sides. Port Moller and Herendeeu Bay, Avhich were partly charted

by the Albatross, will be ports of call when they are better known, and
Port Ilaiden may also become available for shelter after it has been

surveyed.

The examination was begun at the western end of the bank, and was
carried thence northeastward, the conditions improving with each line

of stations until oft" Port Moller, where the best fishing was obtained.

Cod were taken at nearly every tiial, but their abundance and quality

varied with the locality, the largest and finest specimens having been

secured from 15 to 20 miles from shore, in depths of 25 to 40 fathoms.

Beyond the Port Moller region they continued abundant and of good

size to near the northern end of tin' bank. The extreme head of Bristol

Jiay has no value as a cod-fishing ground, and only a few si)ecimens in

poor condition were captured here and there. The water is not only

too fresh for this species, but owing to the stiong <'urrentsi)roduced by
the imnuinse discharge from several rivers and by the tides an unusual

amount of sand and mud is constantly held in suspension.

Knlulcak dround.—Kulukak Bay occupies a large part of the region

included between' Cape (Jonstantine and Cape Newenhani, and contains

Ilagemeister Island and the Walrus group. Within this area codfish

are found in various isolated spots, scarcely entitled to the name of

banks, but for convenience sake the name of Kulukak Ground has been

used to designate them. Extensive shoals occur oft" Ilagemeister and

the Walrus Islands, a dei)th of fathoms being found about IS miles

to the southward of the latter. The principal fishing-spots are outside
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of these skoals, as well as to the eastward and Avestward of them, and

have depths of 12 to 15 fathoms. The bottom in this region cousists

generally of sand, Avith some mud and gravel, and the fauna is essen-

tially the same as on Slime and Baird banks. Cod are plentiful at

times, but they are smaller than on the more southern grounds. An
exception iu this particular, however, has been reported with respect

to a small spot called Gravel Bank, situated about 10 miles SSW. from

the southern end of llagemeister Island, in depths of 10 to 20 fathoms,

but its extent is inconsiderable. Small fish i^redominate among the

islands of the AValrus groui^, but larger ones may be taken iu some of

the indentations and on some of the rocky patches. The Kulukak
grounds were formerly resorted to by a few vessels, but they are not

visited at present.

Cod were found to be abundant in the vicinity of Cape Peirce, but,

owing to the number of diseased lish among them, this ground has been

named Hospital Bank by the fishermen. Oft' Cape Neweuham no cod

were taken, and it is supposed that their absence may be due to the

great volume of fresh water issuing from the Kuskokwim River.

Port Miiller and Herendeeii Bay.—The recent opening of a coal mine
near the head of llereudeen Bay has called particular attention to

this locality, and it was visited twice by the steamer Albatross during

the summer of 1890. Although the first purpose in going there was
to obtain a suppl^^ of coal, partial surveys were made which now render

these inlets accessible to fishing vessels during stormy weather. Port

Moller and Herendeen Bay are closely adjacent to one another, and
open on the north side of the peninsula, the principal passage into the

latter being by way of Port Moller entrance. The}" are located, as

before explained, in the vicinity of the best fishing-grounds on Baird
Bank, and their availability for shelter is an important consideration

for the fishermen. Should this locality, moreover, become a coaling

center, it will increase the number of vessels resorting to the region,

and tend greatly to develop its resources.

The entrance to the mine which has just been opened, and from

which the Albatross received the first output of coal, is about 1^ miles

from the water front, on the east side of the head of Herendeen Bay,

the coal 'being transported to the landing over a tramway operated by
a small steam motor. A small bight at this place has been called

Mine Harbor. The survey made by the Albatross has defined the

entrance to Port Moller and the channel thence through Herendeen
Bay to its extreme ui)per part, where there are good places for beaching

and repairing small vessels, the rise and fall of the tide amounting to

15 feet, and where fresh water and fuel can readily be procured in any
quantity.

The Herendeen Bay coal was used on board the Albatross with sat-

isfactory results, but, owing to the lack of proper screening facilities,

much fine material and dirt was delivered with it, and it was Ibund
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iiecessiiry to burn IVoiii 20 to 25 i>er cent jnore of it to obtain tbe same
results as Avith a lair (juality of Wellington coal. Capt. Tanner states

liowcver, that considering that it was taken from ji vein near the sur-

face, the extra amount required to furnish the same quantity of steam
will not seem excessive. It Avas shown that the eoal possesses merit,

and it Mill doubtless improve witli the developnuMitof the deeper veins.

iS'o«//t of the Alaslca Peninsula.—While on the way south from Bering
Sea in Sei)tember, ISOO, a line of dredgings and soundings was carried

along the line of islands lying off tlie Pacific coast of this peninsula.

From off the Trinity Islands the soundings were continued in deep
water as far south as the Queen Charlotte Islands. The deep ocean

trough described in former reports as lying south of the Aleutian

Islands and the peninsula^, and trending in the same general direction,

was traced as far west as latitude 5(P 02' N., longitude 1.")!'^ 12' W.,
which is to the southeastward of Kadiak Island.

iSoutheastern Alaslai.—Practically nothing has yet been done toward
investigating the fishery resources of soutlieastern Alaska, all of the

time suitable and available for work in northein latitudes since the

Albatross arrived in the North Pacific having been s]>ent off" the south-

ern coast of the Alaska Peninsula and in Bering Sea. During July,

1889, however, a trip was made through the inland passages of the

southeastern part of the Territory as far as Juneau, with several mem-
bers of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, wiio were desirous of

inspecting the principal Indian settlements. The steamer left Tacoma
on July 8, and returned on the 2Sth of the same month. Stops were

made at FortTongass, Port Chester, KartaBay, Port Wrangall, Sitka,

Pavlofl" Harbor, Hoonyah Bay, Portage Bay, Chilkat, and Juneau.

Several important fishing stations and canneries w^ere visited, and
some investigations were made by means of the beam trawl, and other

kinds of fishing apparatus. Good ])hotographic views were also ob-

tained of Patterson, Muir, and Davidson glaciers.

wasiiin(;ton, onEaoN, and California.

Pnget ^onnil to Cape Mendocino, California.—The investigations begun

in this region in 1S88 Avere continued as far south as Cape Mendocino

during the latter i)art of the summer and the fjxll of 1889, and again lor

a short time in the fall of 1890. Thiscom))leted the i)reliminarv exam-

ination regarding the general features of the continental i)latform within

these limits, and the location and principal resources of the fishing-

grounds. Very few soundings had been made on this coast preA'ious

to the surveys of the steamer Albatross, in 1888, and none outside of the

50-fathom curve. The hydrograpliic AA^ork thus far accomplished l)y the

Albatross atfords the necessary information to define the contour of the

bottom into de])ths of at least 200 fathoms, and as the fisheries for a

considerable tinx', to come Avill not be carried b(\vond the 100-fathom

curve, the characteristics of the l)ottoni observed Avithin those limits
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are siifiicient for all immediate considerations in connection with fishery

matters. The distance of the 100-fathom curve from shore varies in

different iilaces from 7 to 40 miles, averaging broadest at the north,

and becoming reduced to from 7 to 9 miles off Cape Orlbrd, Trinidad

Head, and Cape INIendocino. The superhcial area of the submerged

platfoi'm within this depth is computed at 3,700 square miles for the

outer coast of Washington, 4,750 square miles for the coast of Oregon,

and 1,160 square miles for the coast of California north of Cape Men-

docino, a total of 9,610 square miles.

The soundings off Cape Flattery are irregular and suggest the exist-

ence of submarine ridges trending parallel with the coast. A semi-

circular depression, with depths of 100 to nearly 200 fatlioms, was found

between Cape Flattery and Flattery Rocks, at a distance of about 10

miles from shore. From the latter i)lace to Yaquina Head the depths

increased regularly toward the sea, except upon the rocky bank off

Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay, where elevations of a few fathoms

occur. A triangular platform liaving depths under 100 fathoms lies

between Yaquina Head and Umpqua River, Heceta Bank being located

upon its southwestern extremity. Thence to Cape Mendocino the sound-

ings are regular.

Distinct fishing-grounds in this region are few in number and of

small extent, the principal ones being the following : Flattery Bank has

an area of about 1,100 square miles, with a least depth of 27 fathoms.

Halibut and other fishes have been taken upon it in considerable

numbers for some years past. The former species occurs in greatest

abundance on a very rough, rocky bottom, having an extent of about

35 square miles near the southeastern end of the main bank. A small

bank covering about 110 square miles and with a least depth of 42

fathoms lies 23 miles W. by S. (magnetic) from Toke Point light-house,

Willapa Bay. The bottom consists of sand and mud with rocky patches.

Another bank having an area of only about 40 square miles, with the

same minimum depth as the preceding, and with a bottom of clay, mud,
and rock, is located 19 miles SSW. ^ W. from Yaquiua light-house.

Heceta Bank, the largest fishing-ground south of Cape Flattery on this

part of the coast, is situated 35 miles SW. J W. from Heceta Head,
Oregon, and has an area of about 600 square miles. The least depth, 41

fathoms, has been found neAr its southern end, where the bottom is

rocky and rough.

Only occasional specimens of halibut were taken off Flattery Rocks
and Tillamook Rock and on Heceta Bank. Several species of rock-cod

were generally distributed along the coast, as well as on the banks,

and flounders were found everywhere, being especially abundant in

depths of 50 to 100 fathoms. The fiat surface of tlie plateau is i)artic-

ularly rich in tlie latter group of fishes, and is destined to become a

fixvorite ground for the beam trawl when that method of fishing is intro-

duced. Cultus-cod occur on all the banks and on Orford Reef, while
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tlie bhu'kcod inliabits the deeper Avateis, liall-;4r()\vii individuals also

being" found in moderate depths, together with the ling or Paciiic whit-

ing'. Large red prawns of excellent (piality aic likewise very abundant

aiul widely distiibuted, having been captured fre(j[uently in consid-

erable numbers in the beam trawl.

Although gales are of rare occurrence in thi« region during the sum-

mer months, yet the coast winds blow constantly from the northward

and maintaiu a boisterous sea and strong currents. During the fall

and winter southeasterly storms are fre<juent. OwMug to the scarcity

of good harbors, the tisheiineuhave, therefore, many hardships toc(Ui-

teud with, and the lack of sutticient markets to handle a large catch

interferes at present with the rapid develoi)ment of the fishery.

Cajje Mendocino to Point Conception, California.—During March and

April, 18i)0, the coast waters between l*oint Arena and the Santa Bar-

bara Channel, including the important fishing-gronnds oft" San Fran-

cisco, w^ere surveyed by the Albatross, and in September of the same

year the region from Caiie Mendocino to Point Arena was examined,

thereby completing the preliminary investigations on the California

coast. Capt. Tanner reports that he found the sloj^e very abrupt near

Cape Mendocino, but it gradually widens toward the south, the 200-

fathom curve off Point Arena being distant about 12 miles from shore.

There are no fishing-banks properly so called within these limits, but

the same fishes which are commoidy met with farther north are distrib-

uted also through this district, and the beam trawl may be used oft'

Point Arena, although some rocky i^atches occur in places.

BetAveen Point Arena and Point Conception the width of the conti-

nental platform into depths of 200 fathoms varies considerablj-, the

extreme range being from less than 1^ to 20 miles. Within these boun-

daries the nu)st active fisheries on the California coast are now T)eing

conducted. The character of the bottom is generally very uniform,

the area between the Golden Gate, ]*oint Pillar, the Farallones, and

Point Peyes being sandy and free from rocks, except in the immediate

vicinity of the islands or of the shore. South from Pillar Point rocky

])atches frequently occur near the shore, with fine gray sand farther

off, finally merging into green mud at varying distances from the land.

]iocky spots also exist in depths of 30 to 70 fathoms on sand and mud
bottoms.

One hundred and eleven trawling and fishing stations were made in

this region, and a very large variety of fishes was obtained, many being

of excellent food quality. Flounders, including several choice edible

species, composed the princii)al features of every haul. The beam
trawl and other corresponding forms of drag nets are the only appli-

ances by which these forms can readily be secured. Several sj^ecies of

rockfish were also common.
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Oi/ster investigations, ^San Francisco Bay.—Investigations liaviug for

their object to deteniiiiie if the waters of Sau Francisco Bay are suit-

able for the breeding- of the Athmtic coast oyster
(
Ostrea virf/inica)

have been conducted by Mr. Charles H. Townsen<l, naturalist of the

steamer Albatross, during such periods as that steamer has been de-

tained at San Francisco or Mare Island. These in(j[uiries have been

carried to all parts of the main bay and to San Pablo Bay, and have

had reference to the temperature and density of the water, the character

of the bottom, and the actual atta<3liment and growth of spat derived

from the planted beds. The results are very gratifying, and, while not

couclusive on all points, they seem to indicate that the conditions

existing in some portions of the bay are not unfavorable to the estab-

lishment of self-sustaining colonies of the eastern oyster.

The oyster industry of the Pacific coast, exclusive of the trade in the

small indigenous species, has never extended beyond San Francisco

Bay, where it is restricted to the growing or fattening of seed or year-

ling oysters, brought annually in large quantities from the Atlantic

coast. This method of transplanting oysters has been practiced ever

since the completion of the first overland railroad, and a supply of the

eastern sjiecies has thereby been constantly maintained in tlie waters

of San Francisco Bay, yet it has generally been understood that no

natural increase has taken place in this region. To account for this

suploosed failure to propagate, it has been assumed that the tempera-

ture of the water during the breeding season is lower than it should

be, but the subject has never been investigated and practically nothing

has been known regarding it.

While the observations of Mr. Townsend were limited to a few

months in each year, temperature data covering all seasons have been

obtained from other sources, and these lead to the conclusion, based

upon a comparison witli the eastern coast, that the water temperature

in at least the southern part of San Francisco Bay is sufficiently high

to fuliill all the necessary requirements of reproduction. Any failure

to x^i'oduce spat would therefore have to be traced to other causes; but,

as a matter of fact, Mr. Townsend finds that the Ostrea virginica does

breed in this region and that the young attaches itself under suitable

conditions. To what extent this prevails, however, can only be deter-

mined after a more complete study of the bottom. The largest and

most important tract of oyster i^ropagation, according to Mr. Town-

send, is the region of the natural shell banks of native oysters along

the east side of the bay, beginning at Bay Farm Island and extending

well southward and off'sliore into the deeper water. Here wild oysters

of the Atlantic coast type may be found during the low tides which

exi^ose the outer portions of tlie sliell banks. They are numerous, and

when tlie tide is sufficiently low it is possible to gather tliem l)y hand,

ranging in size from yearlings to specimens several years old. Consid-

erable quantities are obtained annually in this region, and also on other
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sraalUn- tiactfi tiutlicr south, tor tiansplanting to tlie cultivated beds.

Oysters of the same sitfcies were likewise found at j;reater distances

from the i)lanted beds, in San Leaiidro Bay and at Sheep Island and
Point San I'cdro, attached to rocks and to jdles driven in the bottom,

leaving no room for doubt that tlicy liad oriuinated thronj^h the s})awu-

hig of oysters in the bay.

OFF MEXICO, (^^.NTRAL AMERICA, AND THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

On Jannary 30, 1800, the steamer yl//>^<//v),s.s left San Francisco for

Panama to engage in a si)ecial scientitic in({niry, authorized by tlie

President of the United States. The expedition Avas under the direc-

tion of Prof. Alexander Agassiz, director of the Museum of Com])ara-

tive Zoology at Harvard ( -oUege, who also i)aid a large proportion of

the expenses incidental to the cruise. The area marked out for inves-

tigation lay oft" the western coast of Mexico aiul of Central and South

America, from Ca])e San Francisco in the south to (xuayinas in the

north, and extended seaward to and including the Galapagos Islands.

The biological and ])hysical features of this region, as well as the con-

tour and character of the bottom, except in the vicinity of the coast,

were then almost entirely unknown, the Albatross having made only a

few ol)servations there dnring the voyage from Washington to San

Francisco, while H. M. S. Challenyer^ during her famous expedition

around the world, sailed directly from the Sandwich Islands to Chile,

and thence iato the Atlantic Ocean.

The present inquiry had reference mainly to the natural history and

temi»erature of the dee})er waters off the coast, at the bottom and sur-

face, and also at intermediate depths. The ordinary outtit of iha Alba-

tross, frequently described in jirevious reports, was well adapted to the

greater part of the observations, but for collecting organic forms at

intermediate depths a new form of net was improvised by Capt. Tan-

ner, and gave entire satisfaction. It is so arranged that after being

lowered and dragged for any desired distance thrcmgh the water it

may be tightly closed by the falling of a. luessenger, thus ju'cvcnting

any objects from entering it while it is being hauled on board. It is,

therefore, well suited foi- determining the character and anumnt of

animal lilc at any <lc])th below the surfare, witliont thc^ danger of its

contents being added to at other levels. An api)liance of this sort

woidd have been of material assistance in the researches hitherto made
rcsi)e<'ting the mackerel-grounds on the Atlantic coast of the United

States, ami it is proposed toutibze the new invention <luriiig the future

investigations in that legion.

Peginning off Ca])e Mala, near Pananni, a line of stations was carried

toCJocos Island, and thence, with some deviation toward the south, to

Malpelo Island and l)ack to Panama, wlierc several short lines were

run immediatelv outside of the 100-fathorn curve. On the second cruise
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the .steaiuei- proceeded lirst to the vicinity of Ciipe ISaii Francisco,

thence to the Gahipagos Islands, and ironi there to Acapulco. Subse-

quently, dredj^ings were made I'roni off (Jape (Jorrientes to Guaymas, in

the Gulf of California. The greatest depth of water explored was -2,232

fathoms. Short stops were also made at the different islands lying in

the course of the expedition, for the purpose of studying the land and
shallow-water animals and plants. While it was observed that the

marine fauna of this region, is not so rich as that occupying the corre-

sijondiug waters off" the east side of the continent, very large collections

were secured, and the general results obtained are of great importance.

Soon after this material was received in Washington the different

groups were carefully sorted out, and the greater number have already

been assigned to specialists for study under the direction of Professor

^gassiz.

One of the most important outcomes of the expedition has been the

determination by Prof. Agassiz, through tlie instrumentality of the

intermediate towing net, of the vertical distribution of the surface

pelagic fauna, which he considers to descend only to a depth of about

200 fathoms. Some forms among the bottom animals may work up a

distance of several fathoms, but between these levels in tlie open sea

he finds no evidences of life. Regarding this subject there are still

some differences of opinion among explorers, and further investigations

will be awaited with much interest. As a solution of the problem may
have some bearing upon the study of the habits of the Atlantic coast

mackerel during its migrations in the deeper water, the i^ractical

importance of continuing the experiments can readily be aj^preciated.

Detailed accounts of this investigation will be found in the report

of Oapt. Tanner, contained in the appendix to this volume, and in the

publications of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,

Mass.*

* Three letters from Alexander Agassiz to the Hon. Marshall McDonald, U. S. Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, on the dredgiug operations oft' the Avest coast of

Central America to the Galapagos, to the west coast of Mexico, and in the Gulf of

California, in charge of Alexander Agassiz, carried on by the U. S. Fish Commission
steamer Albatross, Lieut. Cojnmander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. N., commanding. Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., XXI, No. 4, pp. 185-200, 1891.

General sketch of the expedition of the Albatross, from February to May, 1891.

By Alexander Agassiz. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., x.xiii, No. 1, pp. 1-89, plates 1-22, in-

cluding a detailed chart of the explorations, 1892.

Calamocriinis dioiucdw, a new stalked criuoid. By Alexander Agassiz, Mem. Mus.

Comp, Zoiil., XVII, No, 2, 96 pp., 32 plates, 1892.
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ATLANTIC COAST.

C)V«TE]{ INVESTIGATIONS.

LONG ISLAND SOUND.

The Steamer Fish llaick, Lieut. Robert Piatt, U. S. N., comniaiuling,

was at work upon the oyster-grounds of Loug Island Sound during a
part of both 1880 and ISOO. In tlie former year the investigations were
begun on August 18 and terminated on October 8; in the latter year
they continued from June 11 until October 16.

During the season of 1889, Dr. C. F. Hodge, of Clark University,

served as naturalist, and the operations were restricted chiefly to dredg-

ing on and about the oyster beds, and to experimenting with traps and
other devices intended for the capture of starfishes. Certain state-

ments having gained currency, to the effect that the waters of Long
Island Sound do not interchange freely with the waters of the open
ocean, and are thereby rendered more or less stagnant and impure
from the accumulation of town sewage and the effects of the dumping-
grounds, to the serious detriment of the oyster beds, the greater part

of the season of 1890 was occupied in making physical and chemical

investigations to determine the actual sanitary ccmdition of the region,

but after their completion the dredging and natural-history work was
again taken up. Mr. E. E. Haskell was detailed by the Superintendent
of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey to conduct the physical inqui-

ries, wliile Mr. FredNeher, of Princeton College, was employed to make
the chemical observations. The natural-history work was attended to

by Mr. James E. Benedict, of the U. S. National Museum, and Mr. W. C.-

Kendall, of the Fish Commission.

The luitural oyster beds of Connecticut are restricted to the bays and
inlets and to the shallow waters near the shore, extending sometimes,

however, into deptlis of 3 to 5 fathoms. The artificial or planted beds

are for the most part outside of the natural ones, and they have been

carried in some instances as far as the middle of the sound, and into

depths occasionnlly of 13 to 11 fathoms. Both the natural and ])lanted

beds are mostly limited to the western half of the sound, comparatively

few areas occurring to the eastward of New Haven Harbor. The Fish

Commission o])tiiined for its use, through the courtesy of the State Fish

Commission, n complete set of the engineer's charts showing the exact

position of all the grounds sold for planting purposes. The same data

has since been ])ublished by the Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics

on a. smaller scale, and in a very convenient form for reference. An
examination of these charts shows that the area of bottom which has
been sold for oyster ])urposes is relatively very large, covering up to

1889 a total extent of over 78,000 acres, it must be borne in mind, how-

ever, that not all of tliis bottom has been planted with oysters; in some
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parts of tlie region the pro[>ortiou under eultivation is relatively small,

and a part of the designated area is uiisuitcd to oyster-planting in its

present condition. Just what extent of bottom is now in actual use

it has been impossible to. ascertain.

The waters of Long Island Sound within the territory of Connecticut

(the State line being midway of the sound) are divided into a number
of districts by straight lines extending due north and south, each dis-

trict being named after the adjacent township. In nearly all of the

western districts a certain area has been set aside as a dumping-ground
for the materials dredged up in the course of the improvements in the

neighboring harbors and river mouths. While these dumping-grounds

have well-defined boundaries, and it is intended that no refuse shall be

deposited elsewhere, they have come to have a rather unenviable repu-

tation among the oystermen, who consider them the source of many of

their troubles.

- While the attention of the Fish Commission was first requested

toward the depredations of starfishes upon the oyster beds, so many
other questions have since been raised respecting the conditions of

the latter that it has become necessary to greatly increase the scope

of the inquiry and to give it rather the character of a general inves-

tigation.

In 1889 the work was begun in the Norwalk district and was car-

ried thence eastward through the Westport, Fairfield, Bridgeport,

Stratford, and Milford districts, into Orange district. Dredgings were
made at frequent intervals, and sometimes under guidance of the

owners of oyster territory, who were able to indicate particular locali-

ties where starfishes were then abundant. The oyster traps were also

set under raan}^ different conditions, but always with practically nega-

tive results, as explained below. In 1890 the physical and chemical

examinations occupied nearly all the time from the beginning of the

season until the middle of September. Self-registering tide gauges
were first established at New London and I^ew Haven, Conn., and at

Willets Point, N. Y., after which observations upon the direction and
velocity of the currents were made at regular intervals between the

mouth of the Connecticut Eiver and East Eiver, by means of the Eitchie-

Haskell electrical meter. The chemical analyses of the water were con-

ducted in the same connection, and covered samples taken from every
variety of location, from the harbors and river mouths to the outer and
deeper portions of tjie sound. The subsequent dredging operations

were chiefly restricted to Bridgeport and Stratford districts, and were
carried on with greater detail and precision than in 1889, stations being

made at regular intervfils of half a mile in both directions. In this

manner it was cxp(>cted to obtain a continuous record showing the

character and condition of the bottom.

Both the physical and chemical investigations were conclusive in

demonstrating that, so far as regards the general conditions of the
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waters ill Ijoiij;' Ishiiid Sonud, the uystei-^iowi^'rs lutve nothing to fear

lor (he, safety of llicir beds, no great amount of pollntion Laving been

found at any i)la('c examined, and the interchange of Avaters -with the

open sea being sullieient also to insure their purity far above tlie stand-

ard required for oyster-raising. Much lias been learned with respect

to the present condition of the oyster beds and of the adjacent bottom,

and as to the natural-history features of the region, including tlie habits

of starlishes; but no n^.w methods have been discovered for the destruc-

tion of this enemy, although suggestions have been oflered which may
prove of some value.

During the course of the investigation it was not observed that any

of the oyster beds were being harmed to any ai)preciable extent by the

growth of sponges or Avorm tubes, the hitter, however, having occa-

sioned some loss in 18SU in the vicinity of New Haven. The large Avin-

kles {Fulfjur and ISycotyinis) are said to do a greater or less amount of

damage, but no instance of their destructiveness came directly to the

attention of the party, and, owing to their size, they may readily be

detected and remoA^ed. The oyster-groAvers claim, moreover, that Avheu

they have once been cleaned from the Ijeds they give them no further

trouble during the same year, and they also state that they are rapidly

decreasing in abundance, due no doubt to the numbers which are de-

stroyed annually, together Avith their eonspicuous Qgg capsules. The

drills and starfishes dispute the title of being the most destructive of the

oyster pests, the former operating chiefly in the more brackish and shal-

low Avaters, and the latter invading all other territory, although not

entirely absent from the former. The drill, hoAvever, feeds generally on

smaller oysters than the starfish, and the extent of its damage is less

appreciated by the oystermen. The starfish, therefore, is usually most

dreaded, and very justly so, in the more open Avaters of the Sound,

where the great majority of the beds are situated.

It is unnecessary in this connection to enumerate the mass of facts

that has been obtained to show the amount of damage caused annually

by these tAvo enemies of tlie oyster. In fact, it is very difficult to esti-

mate th.e money vahie of tlie losses, Avhichmay include only the outlay

in the planting and tending of the beds, or extend to the prospective

profit on the crop after it has matured. An invasion by starfishes may

be detected early enough to insure their being dredged up before they

have accomplished much injury. OtherAviso they may succeed in de-

stroying a portion of a bed, or even an entire b(*d of large area, and

they generally appear smldenly, Avithout any Avarning.

Opinions diifer as to the months during AAiiieh starfishes are most

destructive. The evidence (;ollected, however, tends to prove that they

are feeding on or about the beds during the entire year, and when the

food in one locality is exhausted they moveelseAvhere, the places Avhcre

they congregate and do the most damage changing more or less from

year to year. The breeding season a])i)ears to extend over nearly, if
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not quite, tliree montlis—from June to August. It is tlie poinilar belief

that during- a part of this period the starfish bunch up in large clusters,

the supposition being that this habit may have some relation to the
spawning functions. Both this occurrence and the reasons assigned for

it may be true, and it seems very probable that the starfish do some-
times collect together in large masses, but this can also be explained, in

a measure, as an incident of their feeding. It has been noticed, in

connection with the large invasions, that these animals clean the beds up
very thoroughly as they go. It can well be imagined that, on reaching

a new ground, the first arrivals begin to feed at once, while those in

the rear, pressing forward, xnle up over them, forming for the time a
sort of windrow, but these conditions would probably not continue long.

The rate of movement attained by a body of starfishes when invading
an oyster-ground has been variously estimated, but the observations in

respect to this matter must, for the most part, be very unreliable. One
planter, however, has informed us on good authority that a dense line

of starfishes advanced about 2,000 feet over one of his beds in the course

of four days, while his steamers were .engaged in dredging them. In •

connection with some experiments made by Dr. Hodge, specimens of

medium size were seen to move at the rate of 6| to 11^ inches per min-

ute, and if this rate were to be maintained without intermission they

might cover, on an average, a mile in a little over five days.

Unfortunately records are seldom kept of the quantity of starfishes

removed from any of the beds, but a large planter in the Bridgeport

and Stratford districts has furnished a detailed statement which shows
that from 1881 to 1881), inclusive, about 30,000 bushels were dredged
up by his steamers, the average catch per month, computed for the six

years, being as follows: January, IGO; February, 2.50; March, 180; April,

90; May, 400; June, 490; July, 020; August, 500; September, 500;

October, 480; November, 350; December, 440. It should be borne in

mind, however, that these figures relate to only a conqjaratively limited

area, and might not apply to other districts. It is also possible that

his steamers were less watchful at some times than at others, and that

the averages for the catch of starfishes would not indicate with exact-

ness their relative abundance during the several months. The priiu-i-

pal utility of this statement consists in its showing that starfishes are

always present on the oyster-grounds, and may be regarded as plenti-

ful in every month of the year, but whether they are always feeding or

not still remains to be determined. They are said to begin to feed on
oysters when very young, selecting individuals, of course, which are in

proportion to their own size, and several have frequently been found

attached to the same oyster. They also live on other bivalves, such as

mussels and clams, and even on small gastropods, barnacles, etc.

As to the distribution of the attacks of starfishes, it seems probable
that, the conditions being equal, all the beds are subject to their in-

H. Mis. 113 8
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roads in about the saiiic ]»roi)oitioii. If kept cleared froiii any jiiven

area, those owning l)e(ls around the margin liav<' the most to do in

fighting tliem, and in so doing they shield their neighbors. jMntual

and ])ersistent eliorts in this direetion furnish the only means by ^vhich

all the beds can irt present be protected, and by co<ipcration not only

may the destructiveness of starfishes be greatly lessened, and the secur-

ity of the beds be more or less insured, but the cost of removing star-

fish or of guaiding against their attacks will fall less heavily on the

planters Avho are now most active in their watchfulness. It is these

men whose grounds are kept in the best condition and who are secur-

ing the most benefits, while those who are careless or indifferent in

their attentions are subject at any time to heavy or entire losses.

It is generally considered that the beds or parts of beds in close prox-

imity to a reef or other obstruction on the bottom are among the most
liable to be invaded at frequent intervals, as the starfishes can not be

completely eradicated from such places. The natural beds may also be
cited as a fruitful source of danger, in that the stars may breed and
grow ui)on them practically undisturbed, and may at any time pass to

the neighboring cultivated areas. Steam dredging is not allowed upon
these public grounds; no one is responsible for their condition, and no

one has the power, even if he had means and interest, to keep them free

from pests. As matters stand at present they are a constant menace

to valuable private interests—a condition of affairs never tolerated in

resi)ect to agricultural pursuits.

Despite tlie amount of damage caused by natural enemies, the oys-

ter industry of Connecticnt is exceedingly prosperous, yet no one doubts

that this prosperity might be increased by a removal of this source

of injury. While tliis can, probably, not be done effectuallj^, a great

measure of i)rotection might be afforded through the intervention of

the State, as well as by a reduction in the relative extent of the planted

area to such a limit that all the grounds could be under constant

supervision. The greater losses have resulted from a lack of vigilance,

and unfortunately the diligtiut cultiNator is too often made to suffer

from his neighl)or's carelessness. In tho, ISTorxtalk district they do not,

as a rule, attempt to cultivate more ground than they can properly

attend to, and a reduction in the abundance of starfishes has been noted

there, but the same was not found to be tlie case in some of the other

districts examined.

During 1888 and 1889 only a small set of spat was secured through-

out the sound, and a great amount of damage by starfishes was re-

corded, in 1800, however, a heavy set Avas obtained, althougli it was
not evenly distributed. It wa« fairly good from tlie Thimble Islands to

the Milford district, being very abundant in the latter region, and es-

pecially so on the natural bed otf Stratford ami on some of the planted

grounds in the same vicinity. The J'egion farther west was less favored

in this respect, except in some places of limited extent.
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111 ridding their l)eds of startishes the oystermeu generally make
use of the commo]i oyster-dredge, which also brings np everything
from the bottom, and the living oysters mny then be transplanted to

other grounds if desirable. This inotliod is necessarily laborions and
expensive, as well as destructive, as many oysters are often damaged
by the dredge, especially if they are young and thin-shelled. A spe-

cial dredge, invented by Mr. Landcraft, of Xew Haven, and designed
to remove (mly the starfishes, has been employed with some success,

but its use does not seem to have become very general. Other devices

having the same object in view have recently been patented, but noth-

ing has been learned regarding their effectiveness. The tangles, sug-

gested some years ago for this purpose by the Fish Commission, have
been tried occasionally, but they are said not to work the ground clean,

and it is difficult to extricate the startishes after the apparatus has
been lauded on the deck. The lirst of these troubles also manifested

itself in the trials made by the Fish Ilatvlc with the beam trawl, but it

was partly overcome by attaching a drag chain between the runners
slightly in advance of the net. This appliance would not, however,
present any advantage over the oyster dredge, and, as a whole, might
be regarded as very inferior to it, its expense and the difficulty of

working it from a small steanier also operating to its disfavor.

Baited traps a\ ere experimented with in 18S1) umler the direction of

Dr. Hodge, but (udy with negativx^. resnlts. They were made of iron

rings, 2 feet in diauieter, lillod iu with a shallow bag of netting, and
when in use Avere suitably weighted, and their positions marked with a

small wooden buoy, ^inuy different kinds of l>ait were employed, and
they were as thoroughly tested as was possible at the time in the ln^ov-

A\ alk district, but no stariishes were secured on any trial. This experi-

ment is not, however, to be regarded as conclusive, because traps have
been and are still being used for this jmrpose with some success in

Providence lliver. They are there made box-shaped, of laths, some-

thing after the pattern of the rectangular h)bster pots. It is not ex-

pectetl that any devices of this sort will prove etlectual where stariishes

are very abundant, but under some circumstances they might serve a

good purpose, and further tests should be made whenever the oppor-

tunity occurs.

Physical inquiry.—The following preliminary report by Mr. E. E.

Haskell, upon the results of his cnrrent observations in Long Island

Sound, has been transmitted by the yuijerintendent of the U. S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT UPON THE CURRENT OBSERVATIONS IN LONG ISLAND SOUND.

1'>Y E. K. Haskki.i..

The olKservations for this disciissioji were made during the summer of 1890, from

the II. S. Steamer Finli Bank, during a joint iuveatigation l>y the U. 8. Commission of

Fish and Fisheries and the V. S. Coast and Geodetie Survey, for the purpose of study-

ing the condition of and the circulation of the sea throngli Long Island Sound.

For a knowledge of the tides that traverse the Sound wo placed at New London,

New Haven, and Willets Point—practically at each cud and the middle—a self-

registering tide gauge. With the tide gauges in operation, wo made from the steamer

Fish Hmi'h a series of current observations, occupying therefor current stations

which in location give a cross section near each end of the Sound ; a current station

about every 10 miles in the lonyitudinal axis of tlie Sound; and a current station on

each of tlio dnui])iug-grounds of the towns of New Haven, Milford, Bridgeport, Nor-

walk, and Stamford.

In illustration of the tides of the Sound, the moan establishment of Block Island

and that of Sandy Hook are about the same, namely 7'' 31'" and 7'' 35'", respectively.

There being but about ten minutes difference in time, due to difference in longitude,

it is practically high water at both places at the same time. From these places

the tide wave that causes high water travels by two different channels, the Block

Island branch through Long Island Sound from its eastern entrance, and the Sandy
Hook branch passing through New York Harbor and East River into the Sound from

its western entrance, and give to this inland channel a compcuind tide.

From our observations, which confine us to the reach from New London to Willets

Point, Ave find it is high Avater at Ncav London (the mouth of the Thames) 9'' 47'",. at

NcAv Havcm (Light-IIonso Point) 11'' 17"', and at Wiliets Point 11'' 24'" aft.T the

moon's transit. The opposite phase of the tide takes place at Ncav London 3'' 31'",

at New Haven 5'' 03'", and at Willets I'oint .5'' 45"' after the moon's transit. These

figures giv(^ for the duration of rise 6'' IG'", 6'' 14"', and 5'' 39'" for New L(mdon, N»iw

Haven, and Willets Point, respectively; and, for the corresponding duration of fall,

C 08'", C'lO'", and 6'' 45'".

The distance from Ncav LoJidon to Now Haven, moasui'od on a central line through

the Sound, is 36 nautical miles, and the distance from Ncav Haven to Willets I'oint,

measured on the same course, is 48 nautical miles. From the mean establishment of

these points, given above, and iXw eorresj)ouding distances botAveen them, it appears

that tiio tide wave travels from New London to Ncav Haven in 1'' 33'", or at the rate

of 23 nautical miles per hour, Avhile it travels from Ncav Haven to Willets Point in

10'", or at the rate of 288 nautical miles per hour. This remarivable difference in

speed of the Avave in these tAvo reaches is undoubtedly caused by the interference of

the tAvo waves that have arrived on the scene by the tAvo different routes. It is tlie

meeting-ground; or, to bo more oxidicit, the reach from Hell Gate to Stratford Sboi.1

is Avhorothe energy oftuo.se Avaves, traveling in opposite directions, is spent.

An interesting feature in the tide of the Sound is the vertical motion of the water

that takes place. Mean sea level at .ill points throughout this Avater course is at

the same elevation, and might be represented by a straight lino so far as the pi'esent

discussion is concerned. At NeAV London the average rise of the tide is 2.(1 feet,, or

it has a semi-amplitude in its oscillations above and below the straight line repre-

senting mean sea level of 1.3 feet. At Ncav Haven the average ri.«e of the tide is 6

feet, or its 8emi-ain])lltude is 3 feet. At Willets Point the average rise of the tide is

7.3 feet, or its semi-amplitude in reference to the line is 3.05 feet. These figures

show that Avith every tide the water surface of the Avestern jtorticm of the Sound
is alternatoly made a hill and a holloav when compared to the Avatcr surface in
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tho eastern portiou, or perhaps ti better reference wonld be to the open sea either at

Block IsLind or Saudy Hook, whei-e the amplitude of the tide is 1.5 feet and 2.3 feet,

respectively.

Having indicated briefly the tides of the Sound,we will now consider the other and

tar more imiiortant component in tho circulation, viz, the horizontal movement of

the water, or the tidal current.

Beginning at the eastern cross section at the month of the Connecticut River, the

station located near t lie axial line of the Sound gave for the mean velocity of the maxi-

nnim flood vertical curve of velocities 3.2 feet per second, and for tho mean velocity

of the maximum ebb vertical curve of velocities 2.8 feet per second.

The current station located similarly on the western cross-section at Matiuicock

Point, Long Island, gave for the mean velocity of the maximum flood vertical cui'vo

of velocities 0.86 of a foot per second, and /or the mean velocity of the maxinuim ebb

vertical curve of velocities 0.77 of a foot per second.

The striking contrast in the ditference in the strength of the flood or ebb currents

of the eastern and western ends of the Sound indicated by the tigures given above

shows clearly what was to be expected from the tidal data, namely, that as we
approached the meeting-point of the two waves from opposite directions the hori-

zontal motion of the water should decrease. The series of current stations, located

at intervals of about 10 miles on the axial line of the Sound, when considered in con-

nection with the two mentioned above, illustrate very well this decrease and furnish

a knowledge of the horizontal movement throughout the Sound. Taking any sta-

tion in the series, its flood and ebb velocities will be greater or less than those given

above for the stations on the eastern or western cross-sections in almost direct pro-

portion to its distance from those cross-sections.

By comparing the maximum flood and el)b velocities for the central stations on

each of the cross-sections, we lind that the flood velocitj'is to the ebb velocity as 1.15

is to 1.0 for the eastern cross-section; and that for the western cross-section the flood

velocity is to the ebb velocity as 1.12 to 1.0. These indicate clearly a resultant move-

ment to the westward, for in the diagram of current velocities, which can not well

be reproduced here, the duration of flood and ebb stream are seen to be about equal.

The maximum in the former takes place at the VIII luna:- hour and the maximum in

the latter at the II lunar hour, and at these times the stream is a continuous maxi-

nuim stream throughout the Sound.

This excess of westerly over the easterly flow was to have been expected, for iu

Prof. Mitchell's report, "The circulation of the sea through New York Harbor,"

Appendix No. 13 of the Report of the Coast and Geodetic Survey for 1886, are given

the results of a series of gaugings of East River at Nineteenth street, and in round

numliers there is as a mean value 448,000,000 cubic feet more water transferred to the

southward on every ebb tide of New York Harbor than is brought northward by the

flood tide.* This surplus of water must come through the eastern entrance of the

Souiul, hence from tho open sea, where it must be pure; and although small in

quantity in comparison with the volume in the Sound, it is a constant force to crowd
out at the western end stagnant or polluted water.

Another interesting phenomenon l>rouglit out by our observations, and one which

])lays a prominent part iu the circulation of the Sound, is the ' underrun." Beginning

at the eastern entrance, the change from ebb to flood current takes place by the

tlenser sea water of the outside forcing its way iu along the bed of the Sound while the

surface is still running ebb. The l)eginning of this "underrun " was found to be about

one and a half hours previous to the surface reversal of the stream. The neutral

l)lane between the two currents running in opposite directions would gradually rise

(the "underrun" or flood current increasing while the ebb current was decreasing),

reaching the surface tinally when the ebb current disai)peared altogether. The

* It must be hero noticed that the flood tide of Long Island Sound corresponds in

direction to the ebb tide of New York Harbor and rice versa.
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effect ol' this niovemeut is a raising to the surface :iii<l a crowdiiij;- gvadTially seaward

of the water that had in previous tides iierformed tlie i>art of a i)urifyin<r agent.

The strong Avinds of the winter season are also a factor in the circuhitiou, as they

take part in the annual cleansing of the Sound by eitlier drawing in an extra

supi)ly of water over that hrt»ught hy the tide, or forcing out water in excess of

that taken out 1>y tlie ebb liow.

The (luestion of fresli water bronglit down by the rivers and creeks has been

ignored, because, in my judgment, it plays no essential jiart in the circulation of

the Sound. Fresh water on reaching the sea siui])ly slides oft' on the surface of the

nnieb denser sea water, to be carried ebb or Hood with tlie current ])r(^vailing at the

time.

In regard to the current stations located on the duiii])ing-grounds, the current

shown, with the possible exception of tliose in the towns of New Haven and Milford,

is not strong enough to transport the dredgings dumped on them, so that little fear

of the distribution of this material in the Sound need arise.

In conclusion, the circulation of the sea in Long Island Sound seems to me to be

sufficient to allay all fears of its Avaters becoming polluted. It is time, however, to

raise in general a warning voice against what is now a conuuon ])ractice, and that

is converting our rivers, iiarbors, lakes, and sounds into receptacles for the scAvage

and refuse of the cities and factories that line their banks. In the long run it can

only Avork an injury, Avhich as population becomes uiore dense will of necessity have

to be considered and a remedy applied.

Chemical inquiry.—^Mr. Neher joined tlie Fish Haivlc on Jime 9, 1800,

and tlie remainder of that inontli was mostly occupied in perfecting tlie

arrangements for the chemical analyses, in preparing the reagents, and

in making the preliminary tests. For the convenience of this work a

small, temporary laboratory was constructed on the hatching deck of

the steamer, whereobservations were coudnctcd in comparative security.

The object of the investigation being simply to ascertain tlie relative

purity of the water in the Sound, the tests applied were chiefly those

used to detect sewage contamination by volumetric, colorometric, and

gasometric methods. The Wanklyn test was resorted to ibr determin-

ing the amount of free and albuminoid ammonia contained in the water,

for which purpose itisunsur])assed by any other. Ammonia being one

of the products of decomi)osition of organic substances, tlie determina-

tion of its quantity in any given sample of Avatcr offers a means of

measuring relatively the organic pollution of the same. A few tests

were made by the aluminium method for ascertiiining the amount of

nitrogen as nitrates and nitrites, and the ratio of the dissolved oxygen

was also determined in some instances. The samples of water analyzed

were taken both from the surface and from the bottom in all depths

down to 28 fathoms, and under many ditferent conditions, as in the

open sound over clean bottom, on and about the dumping grounds,

and in some of the harbors.

Owing to the fact (hat no standard of purity of sea water with refer-

ence to oysters or to the general health of adjacent land has been

established, Mr. Neher found it difiicult to interpret liis results in that

resi)ect. Tlie standards followed with regard to ])otal)le water may be

used for conii)arison, bnt it is not to be expected that such low organ-

isms as oysters would be as readily ati'ected by these impurities as the
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huinaii system, aud a ^'cry lilx'ial iiiargiu may be allowed in favor of

the former. In fact, it is probable that a very large percentage of what

might ordinarily be regarded as impurity in potable water is more

beneficial than harmful to oysters. When* the amount of free ammo-

nia in ])otable water exceeds 0.01 it is generally considered to be due to

recent sewage contamination, and the amount of albuminoid ammonia

in a safe drinking-water sliould not much exceed 0.015 parts per 100,000

parts of the water. The figures furnished by Mr. Neher's tests may be

summarized as follows: At the mouth of the Connecticut River, .005 of

free ammonia and .013 of albuminoid ammonia; on a line across the

Sound opposite the mouth of this river, .002 and .015, respectively; a

second line somewhat further west, .005 and .01; a line o])i)osite Matini-

cock Point, .01 and .01(1; at Throgs Neck, .023 and .018. The last two

undoubtedly show the influence of the East River. On and near the

dumping-grounds oft' New Haven, Bridgeport, Norwalk, and Stamford

the amount of free ammonia ranged from .000 to .013 and the albu-

minoid ammonia from .011 to .010. These dumping-places have always

been regarded as the most serious menaces to the oyster-grounds in

Long Island Sound, but the chemical observations fail to support that

claim. In New Haven Harbor the free ammonia amounted to .013 and

the allniminoid to .018, while in Bridgeport Harbor they were .02 and

.018, respectively.

The results of analyses made in three other bodies of water may be

noted here for the sake of comparison, the first figures given in each

case being those for the free and the last for the albuminoid ammonia,

as above. Lake Ontario, 0.002 to 0.004 and 0.013 to 0.020 ; Oneida Lake,

0.001 to 0.008 and 0.015 to 0.024; Thames River, England, 0.004 to

0.176 and 0.028 to 0.035.

It may, therefore, safely be concluded that so far as regards organic

impurities, the oyster beds in Long Island S(mnd are in no immediate

danger from that cause. The results of the dredging work also sup-

port this conclusion, tlie animals taken of all kinds being generally in

a good and healthy condition.

Life histori/ of the starfish.—In connection with the investigation

of starfish depredations, a si)ecial study of the embryology and life

history of this species was begun at Woods Holl Station during the

summer of 1889 by Prof. W. K. Brooks, of Johns Hoi^kins University,

and was again taken up during the season of 1890, by one of his assist-

ants, Mr. George W. Field. Both of these biologists have published

brief notices of their preliminary results in the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity circulars, vol. x, No. 88, 1891.* This inquiry will be continued in

subsequent years, and it is expected that some conclusions may be

reached which will be of considerable practical importance.

** On the ojirly stages of Ecliinodcrnis; l»y W. K. lU-ooks. Contributions to the

embryology oi Asterias rulyarin {ForbesH); by George W. Field.
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sorni cAHouxA.

During' the wiuter of 1<S'.>()-1U, the .steaiiior Fish Jlawl; Lieut. Robeit

Piatt, U. S. Navy, coumumdiug, was detailed to investigate the coast

waters of South Carolina in the interest of the development of their

oyster resources. Tliis iiKjuiry necessitated the determination of the

position, extent, and characteristics of the natural oyster beds, and of

the bottom areas not now ])r()ducing oysters but suitable for their cul

tivation, as well as the study of the natural history of the oyster, as

disi>Iayed in this region. Surveys of a similar character, previ(»usly

made by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey on the coasts of North

Carolina and Georgia had greatly stimulated the oyster industry in

those States, and had demonstrated the practical utility of such an

investigation. In arranging for the wcnk in South Carolina, however,

it was deemed expedient to increase the scope of the observations, so

as to provide for a careful study of the biological features of the region,

with special reference to the feeding of the oyster, chemical analyses

of the water, and a more detailed inquiry than had been customary

respecting the physical characteristics of the latter.

The hydrographic work, including the delineation of the natural oys-

ter beds, the determination of suitable bottoms for oyster-planting, and

the specific- gravity observations, was placed in charge of Mr. John D.

Battle, formerly associated with Lieut. Francis Wuislow, U. S. Navy,

in the oyster survey of North Carolina, and with Ensign J. C. Drake,

U. S. Navy, in that of Georgia. The services of Dr. Bashford Dean,

of Columbia College, New York, were secured for the more special bio-

logical researches respecting the oyster and its food and the chemical

and physical considerations, subjects to Avhich he had previously given

much attention in connection with the investigations of the oyster-

grounds of New York State. The general natural history of the waters

Avas studied by Mr. James E. Benedict, of the U. S. National Museum,
and Mr. \V. C. Kendall. The ofhcers of the Fish Haul: parti(!ipated in

all the branches of the work, and their hearty cooperation, especially

in regard to the hydrographic part of the survey, was essential to its

success.

Operations wei-e begun December 23, ISOO, in the neighborhood of

AVinyah I>ay, in the northeastern part of the State. The creeks in that

vicinity had already been examined by Mr. Battle, in the interest of an

oyster comi)any, and the ]nivilege of using his results IxMiig obtained,

but little time was spent tliere. The steamer then proceeded to the

Savannah Kiverand worked thence noitliward to the northern i)art of

Bull Bay, near C^a])*' Itomain, comi)leting tlie survey March 30, ISOl.

The coast icgion of South Carolina consists chielly of very low laud,

marshy to a great extent, which in many places extends inland a con-

siderable distance. It is indented or cut through by a number of

sounds, bays, and river mouths, which are (connected by an intricate
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system of wiiuliug- cieeks and ri\'ers, separating the sea islands from

one anotlier and from tlie mainland. Oysters are fonnd in most of the

creeks and rivers ^vhich are suited to their growth, but they oecur

mainly as fringing ledges along the borders between the levels of high

and low tide. In only a few localities do they grow naturally in the

stream bed, and their cultivation or improvement by tiausplanting has

not hitherto been attempted, except upon a very limited scale.

The water that circulates through these oyster-bearing channels is

derived from several sources, the sea on one side, the rivers from the

interior, neighboring springs, and land seepage on the other. That

coming from the sea has the high salinity or density of the ocean, while

the rest is fresh. As is naturally to be expected from the positions

and relations of these numerous bodies, their contents, resulting from

the mixture of different waters, present a great diversity as legards

saltuess, and the density in each is subject to great and frequent varia-

tions through the tides and seasonal changes. Moreover, the larger

rivers bring down an immense quantity of sediment, which, becoming
widely disseminated, tills many of the channels with highly discolored

water, especially during times of freshets. From this source, and prob-

ably from others also, the channels have derived, over a large part of

their extent, a very soft, muddy bottom, not capable of supporting-

heavy objects of any character.

The reason for the peculiar distribution of the oysters, above referred

to, which obtains also in Georgia, in some parts of North Carolina, and
on the outer coast of Virginia, has not positively been determined, but

it may possibly be due to the high specific gravity of the water. The
heavy sediment and solt character of the bottom may also have some
influence in that respect. The solution of this question is of great

practical importance, as the result will have much weight in determin-

ing the methods of oyster-culture best suited to the State, and it is

proposed to give lurther attention to the matter at the first convenient

opportunity. The problem involved is as to whether the si)at derived

from mature oysters planted on the bottom will attach themselves in

similar situations; in fact, as to whether such beds would be self-

sustaining, as they are, to a greater or less extent, in all the principal

oyster regions farther north. The present indications are that in the

South Carolina waters whose salinity is above a certain standard the

spat or embryos, which are liee-swimming during the earlier part of

their existence, float only at the surface, and therefore have the means
of attaching themselves only between the levels of high and low tide.

In any case, however, a. very simi)le and effectiv(5 means of cultivation is

presented in the transplanting of the raccoon oystei's from the tide

ledges to suitable bottoms in deeper water, where they rapidly attain

abetter shape and quality. The raccoon ledges are a source of seed,

which, if i)rop('rly protcc^ted, can be. nnnlc the basis of an extei-^ive

industry, and one probably of great profit.
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The total water area surveyed amounts to about 81,280 acres, or 127

square miles, <»l" which it is estimated that about oue fourth, in its ])res-

eut couditiou, is suitable for oyster-planting. The extent of the natural

oyster beds in the same area is placed at about 775 acres. Other ter-

ritory, which was not examined, from the lack of time, would greatly

increase these ligures, and nuich of the bottom not now regarded as

favorable might be rendered so by proper treatment. Furthermore,

it is believed (hat the marslies and flats aloiig the coast channels are

well ada])ted lor the establishment of tidal jxmds, which could readily

be constructed by excavating the soft material to a slight depth or, in

some places, by building dikes. In this manner the oyster-producing

territory could be greatly exteiuled, and the plan suggested Avould give

the oysterman complete control over his stock.

Two reports respecting this investigation have been published. One,

by Mr. John D. Battle,* contains a detailed account of the hydrograpaic

survey, including the density observations at all the localities visited.

It is accompanied by seven charts, showing the topography of the coast

region, the location and extent of all the natural oyster-beds discov-

ered, and the specific gravity of the water in each stream. The base

charts used for this purpose were furnished by the U. S. Coast and

Geodetic Survej^ A second report, by Dr. Bashford ])ean,t treats

especially of the character and conditions of the natural oyster-beds

and their environment; tlie food of the oyster, its character, distribu-

tion, and abundance in the region examined, aiul the chemical composi-

tion and physical characteristics of the water upon the oyster-grounds.

The account of the general natural history of the region has not yet

been completed.

MARYLAND AND VIKGIXIA.

The oyster inquiries were extended to the waters of Chesapeake Bay,

adjacent to the States of Maryland and Virginia, during the spring of

1891. Tangier and Pocomoke sounds, located on the east side of Chesa-

peake Bay, were first selected for examination, both because they have

been for many years the seat of very extensive and important fishing

operations, and because their oyster-beds had ])reviously been sub-

jected to carefid investigations, which furnished a suitable basis for

C(miparis(ui. The Fish Ilairlc began its work in this region on May 15,

1801. The middh^ of June, however, this vessel was temporarily with-

drawn to engage in tlu^ hatching of Si)anish mackerel, and her i)hvce

was taken by the launch i*e/>e/. The survey was still in progiess at

the close of the fiscal year, and was continued until late in the fall.

*An investigal ion of tho const waters of South Carolina with reference to oyster-

culture. By .John I), liatllc Hull. U. S. Fish Com., vol. x, ISOO, pp. :{03-3;?0, 7 charts.

tThc physical and ltiolo,i;ical chai iurt(^ristic.s ol" tho naiuial oysf«u-<;roun(la of South

Carolina. l',y Hash Cord J)caii. Hull. II. S. Fish Com., vol. x, ISilO, pp. 335-361, pis.

LXll-LXVIl.
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During the years 1878 aucl 1879, Lieut. Francis Winslow, U. S. Navy,
tlieu attached to tiie IT. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, made a very

detailed study of the oyster bottom in Tangier and I'ocomoke sounds, in

the course of which he determined accurately the positions and outlines

of all the oyster beds and calculatod the number of living oysters

upon them to the square yard. The small ])roportion of live oysters

to the quantity of dead shells and other debris, which he discovered

to exist, occasioned much surprise, and also furnished tangible proof

of the gradual depletion of the beds tlirough overlishing. A few years

later Prof. W. K. Brooks, of Johns Hopkins University, made a second

but less exhaustive examination of the same ground.

The plans for the present survey and the methods to be pursued in

executing them were based upon those of Lieut. Winslow, but with

some changes and additions. Besides the customary liydrographic

and physical observations, the outlines of all the natural oyster-beds

or ''rocks" and of the areas of scattered oysters are to be. accurately

determined, and also the characteristics of the entire bottom not occu-

pied by oysters. The following are among the principal facts to be

ascertained regarding the condition of the beds and of the oyster crop:

The number of oysters of different sizes and the relative quantity of

debris to the square yard, and also the composition of the latter; the

abundance and distribution of the set of spat with reference to the

physical conditions of the water; the size at which oysters begin to

spawn, the limits of the spawning season, and the proportion of ripe

spawners on the beds at any time ; the character and abundance of

natural enemies, and the general natural history of the grounds. The

inquiry differs entirely in character from that previously made in ^outh

Carolina, in that it has to deal with grounds which have long been drawn

upon, instead of with crude and undeveloped resources. The region

is a natural and typical producing district, and the information w^hich

it is exi^ected to obtain from the work now in progress will be sug-

gestive in regard to future surveys on any part of the coast. The States

directly interested in the investigation, Maryland and Virginia, are

chiefly concerned to know the conditions of their grounds and the

manner in which they may be extended and enriched, and also to

obtain the necessary data on which to base a standard of production

for defining the natural or public beds in case the present movement to

permit the lease of oyster bottom to private parties shall be carried out.

Mr. John D. Battle has acted as chief assistant in connection with

the liydrographic work, and has also been in charge of the observations

upon the material obtained by dredging, while special biological sub-

jects have been atten<led to by j\Ir. J. Percy Moore, of the University

of Pennsylvania. Much delay was occasioned in the beginning from

the fact that nearly all of the origiiml triangulation points established

in this region by the Coast Survey had disa])pearcd, and the shore lines

had also been greatly mcKlified by the actiiui of the currents since the
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hist survey was made. It was, therefore, necessary to place new sig-

nal stations before <'otnnieiicing' upon the regular observations, but by

July 1 the hydrography iu Tangier Sound had been nearly completed,

and the dredging was soon to be taken up. The former consisted

chieHy of cross Hues of soundings with ai)propriate instruments, wliich

were run at close intervals and witli sullicient care and accuracy to

permit of the construction of a chart sliowing the precise outlines of all

the oyster-beds, of the bottom ()('('U])i('d by scattered oysters, and of the

barren ground.

Tangier Sound is about 36 miles long, from Watts Ishiml to the head

of Fishing Bay. Along both sides of the channel the oystei-gr<mnd is

])ractically continuous, except in the vicinity of Jane Island light-house.

Covering more or less of this bottom are large natural oyster-beds,

generally elongate in shape, many of them bordering' close u])on the

chaniu'l. It was found that the persistent dredging which has been

kept up in* this region for so many years has tended to extend the area

of oysters and oyster shells, and to consolidate the beds by tilling np
the interiuediate areas. Without having comi)lete returns from the

investigation, however, it is only pos'sible to say that the total area

covered by oysters seems to be considerably greater now than it was in

1S78, but the comparative richness of the bottom can not be determined

until the infornuition obtained by dredging has been compiled. Com-
paratively little variation was found in the density of the water, which,

during May and June, averaged 1.011 in the northern part of the

sound, 1.012 in the central part, and 1.0124 in the southern part.

PROPOSKD STUDY OF EUKOPKAN OYSTER-CULTUKE.

In some parts of Europe, where the market supply ofoysters is largely

maintained by resorting to artificial methods of propagation, oyster-

culture has been carried to a high state of perfection, cpiite in advance

of any system that has been practiced in this country. Where the

natural beds of oysters along our own coasts are still sufficiently pro-

ductive, or where the seed for forming new beds can be obtained abun-

dantly under natural coiulitions, no further efforts are demanded for

the conduct of tlie oyster industry than to follow the simple methods

nowiu use. Unfortunately, in many of the older and more extensive

oyster districts, it is complained that the natural supply of seed is not

ecpnil to tlie reiiuirements, and much concern is felt lest the beds be-

come impoverished on that account. Genuine oyster-culture is un-

known in the TTnited States, and none of the experiments hitherto tried

in that line have served to develop a thoroughly juactical American

system. The Fish Commission report for 1880 contains tr.auslations of

tlic l>iinci])al FnMich and (lernmn ])ubli('ations on this subject which

had apiK'iired i)revious to that date, but many changes ha\ e taken

place sinc(^ then, and in I'raiu^e especially the industry has made great
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advancement. It has, therefore, seemed advisable to undertake a care-

ful stndy of the modern European methods for the information of the

oystermen of this conntry, and to i^uide them in any efforts they may
desire to make for the improvement of this fishery. In providing- for

this investigation it has been deemed important to secure the services

of some one who is thoroughly conversant with the Ameri(;an oyster

and oyster-grounds, in order that his observations shall be conducted

with due regard to the requirements of our own coast.

Dr. Bashford Dean, of Columbia College, New York, who was intend-

ing to visit Europe for tlie purpose of scientific study, offered to cooper-

ate in this matter, and his services have been accepted. Dr. Dean was

an assistant of Mr. E. G. Blackford in the oyster surveys of New York

State during several years, and was also naturalist and physicist on the

steamer Fish SaivTc during the oyster investigations on the coast of

South Carolina in 1890. He is, therefore, well qualified to undertake

the proposed inquiry, and has been given explicit instructions regard-

ing the matters deemed of most importance. Dr. Dean left New York

in June, 1891, and will be absent over a year. Ho will visit the oyster-

fishery centers of France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Germany, Holland,

and Great Britain.

PHYSICAL INQUIRIES.

0^ the Southern New England coast.—The iihysical investigation of

the waters in the mackerel region off the southern coast of New Eng-

land, the preparations for which were described in the last annual re-

port, was taken up by the schooner Grampus in the latter part of July,

1889, and was continued actively until early in September, when stormy

weatlier put a stop to further operations for the season. Prof. William

Li])bey, jr., of Princeton College, was in charge of the inipiiry, assisted

by Prof. Wm. F. Magie and Prof. C. G. Eockwood,jr., of Princeton Col-

lege, and Prof. M. McNeill, of Lake Forest University. The Grampus,

commanded by Capt. A. C. Adams, was furnished with a small boiler,

engine, and reeling apparatus for working the wire cable used in taking

the serial water temperatures, and with a complete outfit of physical

appliances suitable for the examinations Avhich it Avas proposed to

make. The principal instruments supplied for the water observations

were a large series of Negretti and Zambra reversible thermometers for

the intermediate and bottom temperatures, Wilder protected ther-

mometers for the surface temperatures, Hilgard salinometers and water

bottles for obtaining samples from any depth; and for the observations

regarding the conditions of the atmosphere, standard air, dew point,

minimum and maximum, and solar radiation thermometers, marine

barometers, air meters, rain gauge and ozonometer.

The area selected for examination lay south of Massachusetts and

Rhode Island, extending coastwise from the eastern end of Nantucket

to Block Island, and seaward a distance of about 130 miles. Through
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this region tho Gnonpu.s itroceecled to Jiiakc continuous scries of observa-

tions along lines ot longitude 10' apart, with stations on each of these

lines 10 miles apart. Nine lines were run and four of tliese were

duplicated. Twelve to thirteen stations were made on each line, and

at each station the entire series of observations was rei)eated, thereby

resulting in the most thorough aiul comprehensive inquiry rcs])ecfing

such a body of water that had ever been ujulertaken up to that time.

The serial water temperatures were taken at the surface and at depths

of r>, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, and 500

fathoms, where the water was sulhcieutly deep, the loAver thermometers

being successively omitted as the water shoaled toward the coast, but

the distance between those that were used remaining always the saiiiie.

The density of the water was also ascertained at the surface and bot-

tom, and at one intermediate position in deep water. It will be ob-

served that, by this means, the physical conditions of the waters of

this region were determined along parallel sections running olf from

the coast into the warm water bordering the inner edge of the Gulf

Stream, and the results can, therefore, be graphically represented by
means of profiles, on wliich the distribution of the belts of cipuil tem-

perature may readily be shown.

During the summer of 1800 the Fish Commission had the (joopera-

tion of the U. S. Coast Survey in continuing this inquiry, the superin-

tendent. Dr. T. C. IMendenhall, detailing for this purpose the steamer

Blah;, comnumded by Lieut. Charles E. Vreeland, U. S. Navy, whi(;h

remained in actual service from July 9 to August 4. The schooner

Grampus was at work upon the same ground from July 3 until August

25, and a party of observers was also stationed onboard the Nantucket

New South Shoal light-ship during the entire period of the investiga-

tion. Prof. Libbey was again in charge of the observations, aiul was
assisted by Prof. C. G. liockwtxxl, jr., Prof. M. I\rcNcill, Mr. S. T. Dodd,
Mr. L. S. Mudge, Dr. R. P. Bigelow, Mr. J. Zimmerman, Mr. W. II.

Dodd, and Mr. A. Harris. It was arranged to have three observers

each on the Grampus and the light-ship at all times, while oidy two
were necessary on thei^/«/i:e, as Lieut. Vreeland and his oflicers relieved

the civilians of many duties which would otherwise have devolved upon
them. The Fish Commission is under many obligations both to the

Light-llouse Board and to the Superintendent of the Coast Survey for

their liberal action in respect to this undertaking, and the assistance

rendered by them lias permitted a much more thorough and extensive

study of the problem than was possible in 1889. In acknowledging

the cooperation of these Bureaus it is also well to note that these

physical studies will probably be as significant in regard to questions

of navigation as to tliose which bear upon the iislieries, and tlie Fish

Commission is, tlierefore, not alone concerned in the practical results to

be derived from their successful prosecution.
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The steamer Blake, not being dependent npon favorable winds for

carrying on the share of work allotted to it, was able to make mnch
more rapid progi-ess than the Gramjms and to ocenpy a larger nnmber
of stations. The area covered was the same as in 1889, except that the

lines rnn by the Blake were carried ont to sea a distance of 150 miles,

those of the Gramjrus being restricted to 130 miles as before. The
vessels were kept as far apart in an east and Avest direction as was
feasible in conformity with the plans, in order that, so far as possible,

])aral]el lines of observations might be made more or less conjointly in

different parts of the field. The Blale was on the western side of the
ground during the early part of July, and the Grampus on the eastern

side, these relative i^ositions being subsequently changed. Ten north
and south lines, 10' of longitude apart, were marked out as the courses

to be followed by the vessels, but each of these Avas gone over two
or more times, and the actual number of lines run was 27, with 382
stops or stations for observation. The total number of observations

was, for serial temperatures, 4,000 j for specific gravity, 850, and for

meteorology, 14,000. The temperature of the water Avas not taken this

year at greater depths than 200 fathoms, but a complete meteorological

record Avas made every hour Avhile the vessels Avere at sea.

On the light-shij) meteorological observations Avere taken continu-

ously, amounting to 18,000 separate entries for the season, the tempera-

ture of the water Avas noted regularly at the surlace and at depths of

5, 10, and 15 fathoms, and the changes in the surface specific gravity

Avere recorded hourly. The direction and velocity of the tidal currents

were also determined by means of a Ritchie-Haskell meter.

An account of the investigations made in 1889 has been publislied

in the Fish Commission Bulletin for the same year,* but Prof. Libbey
has not yet completed his report for 1890, and any discussion of his

conclusions must be left for a future time. In connection Avith the

data obtained by the two expeditions, Prof. Libbey has also utilized

the meteorological records for Boston and New York City, AAiiich have
been kindly furnished by the Signal Otfice. Information of this char-

acter has, therefore, been supplied from three stationary positions, two
u])on the land and one upon the sea, the latter being distant some 20

miles from shore. It aflbrds an excellent opportunity for comparing
the relations of atmospheric variations Avith those observed in connec-

tion Avith the waters, and by continuing the study of the same for a
term of years it will be possible to determine whether there is any co-

ordination of conditions betAveen the tAA'o elements, and if a change in

one produces any etlect upon the other. Some such relationship has

been shown to exist, but its full ex^,ent can not yet be establislied.

* Report upon a physical investigation of the waters off the southern coast of

New England, niado dining- the summer of 1889 bj^ the IJ. S. Fisli Commission
schooner Grampus. By AVilliam Libbey, Jr. Bull. U. 6. Fish Comm., vol. ix, 1889,

pp. 391-459, pis. cxxiA'-cLAaii.
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Ill Prof. Libbey's report for 1889 the vertical water temperatuie eurvcs

are represented by nine profiles, and twenty-seven sectional diagrams

have been ])repar('(l for the report of 1800, as well as several plates show-

ing the surface isothernis from time to time. The hourly changes of air

and surface water temperatures for each day while the survey was in

l)rogress are also illustrated in the same graphic manner, being based

upon the records made at the three stations and on board the vessels.

Prof. Libbey has likewise summarized the results of observations upon

the direction and force of the winds, as given on the ITydrographic

Office pilot charts of the North Atlantic Ocean, in order to aftbrd an

insight, if possible, into the relations between the winds and the posi-

tions taken by the northern boundary of the w^arm waiters coming from

the Gulf Stream.

By means of the observations so far made it has been possible to

indicate very clearly, for the region and periods covered by the exami-

nation, the distribution of the bauds of equal water temperature both

vertically and superficially, and the relations of the cold and warm
water bodies to one another. The charts of surface isotherms are

especially interesting as furnishing a possible key, in connection with

meteorological conditions, to the physical changes at greater or less

depths, which relate to the movements of fishes.

Aside from the more general subdivision into Gulf Stream and Lab-

rador (current. Prof. Libbej^ states that two different sets of currents

have to be dealt with in the study of this region. First are the deep

currents which flow in two, and generally opposite, directions alongside

of one nnother, their courses being controlled more by the mechanical

influence of the impact of one current upon the other, their relative

velocities, etc., than by changes in temperature and density. Second

come the surface currents, which flow in the same general directions as

the deep ones and are, of course, subject to the same mechanical laws,

but their courses are additionally affected to a. considerable degree by

the fri(;tional influence of the winds. IMoreover, they present a pecu-

liarity not detected in connection with the deep currents, in that cer-

tain branches are apparently reversed. The outlying bands of warmer

and denser water, which i)ass off from the shore side of the Gulf Stream,

seem to be drifted toward the shore or aw^ay from it to an extent de-

liendent upon the direction, velocity, and duration of the winds. When
they are forced toward the shore, thus bridging over the colder cur-

rents, as they proceed farther and farther from the origiiuil source of

their velocity, they become overpowered. Altliough retaining tuucIi of

their temperature and density, even to a considerable depth, their

direction is tlien sometimes at right angles and Anally opposite to their

first course.

In connection with this investigation, the. surface-towing nets were

constantly employed, and a large and valuable collection of pelagic
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organisms was thus obtained. Those collected in 1889 have been re-

ported upon by Prof. W. K. Brooks, in the paper of Prof. Libbey above

cited, and the material subsequently taken has been referred to Prof.

Brooks and others for examination. During the first summer Prof.

Magie took advantage of the opportunity afforded to secure a set of

observations on the electric conditions of the atmosphere, which have

also been published in Prof. Libbey's report.

Southern mackerel-grounds.—From May 5 to June 8, 1891, the schooner

Orampus was engaged in making a series of observations over the

mackerel grounds, from Delaware northward to Massachusetts. This

was in continuation of similar inquiries made in previous years to de-

termine so far as possible the temperature and other physical phenom-

ena connected directly with the northerly movement of the advance

schools of mackerel along the coast. As is well known, these fish

first make their appearance inside of the warm waters of the Gulf

Stream at a variable distance north of Capo Hatteras, and work thence

northward or approach the shores at successively more northern lati-

tudes. The first schools have generally been seen the very last of

March or early in April, and previous to the enactment of the law pro-

hibiting the use of i)urse seines before June 1, the fishing vessels were

accustomed to anticipate their coming with nuich eagerness, making
diligent search for them, and subsequently following the fish during

their migrations. In her former cruises over these grounds the Grampus

was greatly aided by the jiresence of these vessels, which, scattered

over a rather wide area, made it difficult for any schools offish to pass

unnoticed. During the last season, however, her work was necessarily

carried on without this very material assistance.

The principal object of the cruise was to locate the early schools of

mackerel, to follow their movements northward or in whatever direc-

tion they might take, and to learn everything possible regarding the

conditions of the air and water in connection with their habits. As it

was somewhat late in the season before the trip began it was expected

that the schools were already upon the grounds, and that it would not

be necessary to proceed very far south before meeting them. Such was
found to be the case, but the observations were carried southward from

Woods Holl until the fish were encountered, and thence over a part of

the area through which they had passed, in order to obtain the neces-

sary data for com^jaring the conditions in advance of the first schools

with those existing in their rear. Subsequently the Grampus followed

the schools as far as Marthas Vineyard, taking ripe males the last of

May and ripe females the first of June, in that vicinity. The physical

observations have not yet been reduced and compared.

H. Mis. 113 9
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PermtmcHt temperature stations.—TIk; permanent stations at which

temperature observations of the air and Avater have been taken daily

for a greater or less period during- the past two years, through the cour-

tesy mainly of the Liglit-IIouse Bonrd, the JSignal Service, and the

Southern Pacific Company, are as follows

:

Tcmpvraiiirv nlKtion.s on the ^Uhmlie ('oax^l.

Stations of tlio Light-House Service:

Coast of Maine: Petit Maiian Island, Moiiul Desert Rock, Matinieus Rock, Sc-

guiu Island, Boon Island.

Coast of Massachusetts: Race Point, I'ollock Rip light-ship, Nantucket New
Soutli Shoal light-ship, Cross Rip light-ship, Vineyard Sound light-shij).

Coast of Rhode Island: Breuton Reef light-ship, Pdock Island southeast light.

Long Island Sound: Bartlett Reef light-ship, Stratford Shoals light-ship.

Coast of New York: Sandy Hook light-ship.

" Coast of New Jersey: Ahsccon Inlet, Five-Fathom Bank light-ship.

Delaware Bay: Fourteen-Foot Bank light-ship.

Coast of A'irginia: Winter Quarter Shoal light-shi]).

Chesapeake Bay: Point Lookout, Windmill Point, Stingray Point, Wolf Trap

Bar, York Spit.

Coast of North Carolina: Bodys Island, Cape Locdcout, Frying Pan Shoal light-

ship.

Coast of South Carolina: Rattlesnake Shoal light-ship, Martin's Industry Shoal

light-ship.

Coast of Florida : Fowey Rocks, Carysfort Reef, Dry Tortugas,

Stations of the Signal Service:

Easti)ort, Me.

Bost(m and Nantucket, Mass.

NeAV York City, N. Y.

Charleston, S. C.

Key West, Cedar Keys, aiul Pensacola, Fla.

Stations of the Fish Commission :

Gloucester and Woods Holl, Mass.

Fort Washington, Potomac River, IMaryland.

Washington, D. C.

Temperature .stalioii/<on the Vacific cocsl and slope.

Station of the Signal Service:

Portland, Oregon.

Stations of the Southern Pacific Company

:

Sacramento River, at Tehama and Yolo Bridges and King's Landing, Calilornia,

Feather River, at railroad crossing, California.

American Rivor, at railroad crosaiug, California.

Mokclnnine RiA'cr, at I>odi, Cal.

Tuidumne River, at IVfodesto, Cal.

San .Joaquin River, at the ui)per and lower railroad crossings, California.

King River, at Kingsbury, t!al.

Colorado River, at Yuma, Ariz.

No serious breaks have occurred in the records of any of the light-

house stations above enumerated, and the Southern Pacific Coui})any

has added several new stations to those reported upon in 1889, but,
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uiifortiuiately, through the hick of sufficieut means the Signal vSeivice

was obliged, in the latter part of 1890, to discontinue its cooperation in

regard to this important subject.

During October, 1889, Prof. Libbey, with the steamer Fish Hatck,

visited nearly all of the temperature light-stations located between
Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay, and insi)ected the thermometers used
in making the observations, also instructing the attendants as to the

projjer way of reading and caring for them. All instruments were com-

pared with a standard, and those showing any appreciable variation

were replaced by new ones. Prof. Libbey suggests several changes in

respect to this branch of work, which it is intended shall be introduced

at an early date. The stations visited were as follows : Pollock Rii^,

Nantucket New South Shoal, Vineyard Sound, Brenton Eeef, Block

Island, Sandy Hook, Five Fathom Bank, and Winter Quarter Shoal.

Changes in density observations.—The hydrometers which have been
used by the Fish Commission, as well as by the U. S. Coast and Geo-

detic Survey, for determining the density of sea water are the so-called

Hilgard salinometers, consisting of an elongate glass float and stem, the

scale being marked upon the latter. They are described and figured

in Appendix 16 of the Coast Survey Eeport for 1874. Up to the pres-

ent time the graduation of the scale has been referred to pure water at

60° F., and the observations have been reduced by means of the Hub-
bard table to a uniform temperature of 00° F. for the purposes of compar-

ison. For certain reasons, however, it now seems advisable to change
the former standard by making it conform to the temperature at which
pure water attains its maximum density, and 4° C, the nearest inte-

ger to that temperature, has, for convenience sake, been adopted as the

future standard. Upon this basis the observations will conform more
closely with modern European methods. This change was agreed upon
by the Superintendent of the Coast Survey and the Commissioner of

Fisheries during the winter of 1889-90, but some delay must ensue in

the preparation and the introduction of the new instruments, which will

be constructed upon the same patterns as the old ones, the only difter-

ence being in their graduation.

In the future, moreover, the observations will be reduced to 15"^ C,
instead of 60^ F., both of these •temperatures, however, being approx-
imately identical, and a convenient table for this purpose, prepared by
Mr. O. H. Tittmann has been published in Bulletin No. 18 of the Coast
Survey for 1890. This table also gives a constant by which the reduc-

tions of observations obtained with the old instruments may be made
to conform to the new standards.

Other physical inquiries are discussed in connection with the opera-

tions of the steamer Albatross in the north Pacific Ocean and of the

steamer Fish JIaivk on the oyster-grounds of the Atlantic coast.
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INVESTIGATION OP INTERIOR W^ATERS.

ALASKA.

In the last report rciereuce Avas made to the organization of an ex-

ploring party in charge of Dr. Tarletou H. Bean, for the investigation

of certain Alaskan salmon rivers, in pnrsnance of an act of Congress

approved March 2, 1880. This act was Ijased npon the representations

of persons interested in the preservation of the important indnstries

which have been developed on the Pacilic coast, and made provisions

both for the protection of the salmon and for the stndy of the natural-

history and industrial features relating to the fisheries. The party

consisted of Dr. Bean, ichthyologist of the Commission; Mr. Livingston

Stone, superintendent of the Fish Commissicm salmon station in Cali-

fornia; Mr. Franklin Booth, topographical engineer, of the University

of California, and Mr, Robert E. Lewis, rodman and general assistant.

The instructions called for observations respecting the habits, distribu-

tion, abundance, etc., of the salmon and associated species; the phys-

ical characteristics of their environment; the methods, statistics, and
conditioiis of the fishery, and the necessities and advantages of Alaskan
waters for the artificial propagation of the salmon.

The first steamer by which the party could reach Kadiak did not

leave Port Townsend until July 19, arriving at the former place on the

28th of the same month. The season suitable for fieldwork was thereby

greatly shortened, and it became necessary to restrict their operations

to the islands of Kadiak and Afognak, where, however, the principal

salmon lishery in Alaska was then being conducted, the catch on Kar-

luk Biver comiuising about (me-half tlie entire yield of the territory.

No examination has been made of Cook Inlet, but in 1890 the steamer

AllmtroHH visited the fishery at the head of Biistol Bay and obtained

some important information respecting tlie methods there employed, as

explained below. Kadiak Island, however, attbrded the means fbr mak-
ing a very satisfa(;tory study of the problem, and the results obtained,

combined with x)revious observations, esi)ecially on the habits of the

salmon, have enabled Dr. Bean to reyort in full upon the questions

proposed by Congress.*

Examinations were made of Karluk Iliver and Lake, including the

open bay into Avhich the former empties; of Uyak Bay adjacent to Kar-

luk, on the northern side of the island; of Alitak and Olga bays at the

southeastern end of the island, and of Afognak J>ay (ui the island of the

same name, including in the case of each bay the small salmon rivers

which empty into them.

* Report on the salmon and salmon rivers of Alaska, with notes on tlio conditions,

nn'thods, a.id needs of \^w salmon lisheries. By Tarletou H. IJeau. Bull. U. S. Fisli

Comm., IX, 1889, pp. 1G5-208, pis. xi-v-lxxix.
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The red .salniou, according to Dr. Beau, is now the most important

species for canning and salting in Alaska, and its tlesh is so red as to

Avin for it a reputation not warranted by its edible qualities. The
hirgest and finest species is the king or quinnat salmou, which, while

it enters some of the smaller streams ^like the Karluk, occurs more
abundautlyin the larger rivers, sucli as the Yukon and the Nnshagak.
The humpback is the smallest, most abundant, and most widely dis-

tributed of the Alaskan salmon. It is not taken for canning jmrposes,

but being one of the most palatable species in the fresh-run condition

it is destined to become of great importance in that connection. The
sih^er salmou is used to some extent for canning, but far less than the

red salmon, while the dog sahuon is regarded l)y the whites as one

of the least important of the group. The steelhead or hardhead is

used only to a limited extent, while the dolly varden trout or malma
is not canned.

It was imj)ossible to determine if a decrease had occurred among
any of these species in the regi(ui examined, owing to the lack of posi-

tive information regarding their previous abundance. In fact, it is to

be doubted if more than one species—the red salmon—is in imminent

danger in that regard, as it is the only species which is fished for to

excess. However, any injudicious methods which might be established

to increase the catch of this species would have its etfect upon all the

otliers entering the streams at the same time, or while the practices in

question were continued. An illustration is furnished by Dr. Bean with

respect to the dolly varden trout, of which, he says, great numbers are

taken in connection with the red salmon and left to die on the beaches.

Dr. Bean states:

The catcli of red salmou lins been increasing, owing to tlie increase in the nnmber
of persons engaged in the fishery and in the eflectiveness of the implements nsed in

its capture. Tlie size of seines has been greatly enlarged, and the numlier of lioats,

seines, aud men largely augmented. That there will be a falling off in the supply

very soon there can be no doubt. The number of spawning fish in Karlulc Lake and
its tributaries last year was unexpectedly small. There was, early in the season of

1X.S9 aud in previous seasons, injudicious obstruction of the ascent of spawning fish

in the Karluk River. At one tim» an impassable weir, similar to tlie Zapor of the

Russians, was placed in this river. At the time of our visit we saw the remains of

jionnd nets, made of wire netting, which interfered so seriously with the ascent of

the fisli that they were dismantled by unknowni parties and were not reestablished.

The report of Dr. Bean was submitted to Congress by the Commis-
sioner on June G, 1800, with recommendations as to additional steps

necessary to insure the protection of the Alaskan salmon-fisheries.

While engaged in the surveys of Bering Sea, during the summer
of 1890, the steamer Albatross was dispatched, at the request of the

Secretary of the Treasury, to investigate the nu'thods of salmon-fishing

practiced in connection with the canneries on the ISTushagak Iviver

at the head of Bristol Bay, as it liad been reported that a barrier

was in course of construction across the Wood liiver, a tributary of
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tlie Nusliiig'iik. Lieut. (Juiinnaiulei- TaiiiitT, V. S. Navy, avIio made the

inspection, found tliat a double trap was being built upon the AVood.

River, about 20 miles above its jiiontli and 40 miles from theNushagak
cannery. The Wood Eiver at this point is a swift-running stream of

clear, cold water, between 700 and 800 feet wide and 10 to 14feetdeei).

Oi)erations had not i>ro.ur<'ssed sufiiciently to indicate the character

and extent of the work, but the itlans contemplated an opening in mid-

stream 100 feet wide, flanked on eacli side by a traj) 40 feet square,

with wings extending from thelatter to the shores. The report of Lieut.

Commander Tanner was submitted to tlie Secretary of the Trcasuiy,

who decided that the proposed traps were obstructions to the ascent

of salmon within the meaning of the laM', and that their erecti<ui was
therefore illegal.

Although the salmon-canning industry ot Alaska is of very recent

origin, the amount of capital invested in it is nearly $4,000,000, while

the output in 1881) was valued at about $3,000,000, which is greatly in

excess of the value ofthe yield of seal skins on the Pribilof Islands before

the reduction was made in the number of seals that are allowed to be

killed annually. That the salmon industry in that legion is capable of

very much greater develoi)ment is unquestionable, as the resources

have been tapped at only a comparatively few places, but, unless the

fishery is carefully guarded, sooner or later there will be repeated in

Alaska the same unfortunate condition of affairs which has obtained in

every country where salmon have been abundant. The salmon sj)end

most of their time at sea. The spawning instinct leads them into fresh

waters, which furnisli the necessary conditions for the hatching of the

eggs and the development of the young during a portion of their exist-

ence. The different species vary more or less in the date and duration

of the spawning season and in their spawning habits. Some enter by

preference the smaller streams, and others the larger rivers. Some
never return to the sea, dying soon after having accomplished their

reju'oductive functions, while others may survive to return again in a

subsequent season. This habit of running up the rivers makes them
fall an easy prey to the fishermen, especially if the river be small or

shallow, or be restricted near its mouth. It is evident that if a river

channel be closed against their ascent no spaAvning can be accom-

plished in it, and from what is known of their habits it is also i^rob-

able that the fish will not seek another river the same season. They
remain below the obstruction, unable to make progress, but still guided

by the common inqnilse to arrive at the spawning-grounds. Smaller

barriers and large nets, of one character or another, accomi)lish the

same result, although on a lesser scale, as they are generally arranged

to retard whatever fish are not captured.

The fishing season is, to be sure, restricted in its duration, and in

this fact the fishermen find an excuse for resorting to their wholesale
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methods of capture 5 but, whatever may be the circumstances, there is

uo warrant for destroying any product which is the common property

of a country. It wouki, therefore, seem advisable to institute a system

of inspection, by scientific exj^erts, which could determine periodically

such facts as might be considered necessary as a basis for regulations,

the exj)enses to be met, if need be, by a slight tax upon the fishery. By
paying i^roper attention to the habits of a species, by prescribing the

methods of capture or by limiting the amount of catch, the source of the

industry can readily be maintained and its permanency insured. The
justice of such provisions are undeniable, and those who are directly

interested in the fishery and must profit by its permanence should be the

first to recognize its necessity. An inflexible system of i)olice super-

vision is not adequate to accomplish this purpose. There is a natural

fluctuation in the fish supply, and the conditions which surround it

vary more or less from time to time.

Consideriug the present abundant stock of salmon in Alaska, and
the possibility of x)reserviug it from destruction, it seems unnecessary

to bring up the subject of artificial propagation as a means of maintain-

ing or increasing the supply. Should a resort to such measures become
necessary at any time, however, it would not be difficult to find proper

sites for hatching-stations, or to obtain the eggs in sufficient quantities

from the fish captured for canning or salting purposes; but at present

a system of protection seems most judicious and expedient.

WYOMING.

The Telloivstone National Park.—Two investigations have been made
in the Yellowstone National Park within the past two years, the first

by Dr. David S. Jordan and Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, during Sep-

tember and October, 1889, the second by Prof. S. A. Forbes and Prof.

Edwin Linton, during July and August, 1890. These inquiries were
instituted chiefly for the purpose of obtaining information to be used

in connection with the stocking of certain of the streams and lakes with

fishes, a measure which had previously been determined upon by the

Fish Commissioner. A peculiarity of the j)ark is the small variety of

fislies which inhabit it and the entire absence of fish life over a very large

area. The park is drained by tributaries of both the Mississippi and
the Columbia rivers, being traversed toward the southwest by the con-

tinental divide, which extends in a general northwest and southeast

direction. The streams which are devoid of fishes form several small,

distinct basins, in each of which it is proposed to plant only one or two
species, and at the time of writing this report considerable jjrogress

had been made in this direction. Under the conditions which there

exist not only may all suitable waters become replete with fishes, but
it is expected that the results will aflbrd an interesting study in accli-

mation, owing to the isolation of tlie different forms.
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"^riic toll(»wiii.i; l)ii('r account of the ])iincii)al cliaiacteristics of tlie

park from an ichtliyolo^ical staiMli)()iiit is from tlie report of Dr. Jor-

dan :*

Tlie Yellows! ono Park is a high plateau, havini; a general elevation of 7,000 to

8,000 feet above the sea. Its (intire surface, with the cxeeption of the Gallatin

Range of mountains in the northwest and some granitic summits in the northeast,

is covered with lava, with its varieties of ohsidian, rhyolito, etc. This mass of lava

covers to a great depth what was previously a basin in the mountains. According

to Mr. Hague, the date of the lava flow is ]»robably Pliocene. Its existence Avas of

conrse fatal to all fish life in this region. Since its surface has become cold, the

streams flowing over it, most of them now wholly imaffected by the heat within,

liavebecorao well stocked with vegetable, insect, and crustacean life, but are for the

most part destitute of fishes. The cause of this absence of fishes is to be found in

the fact that nearly all the streams of the park, on leaving the lava beds, do so by

means of vertical falls situated in deep canons. Excejit in the Yellowstone audits

tributaries, iu Gibbon River and in Lava Creek, no fishes have been found above

these falls, and the iiresence of fishes in the F^pper Yellowstone and Lava Crcick is

doubtless due to the imjierfect character of the watersheds separating these streams

from others. Outside of the park, the falls in Clark Fork of the Yellowstone exclude

fish from that river, and perhaps the Great Shoshone and American Falls iu Snake

Eiver exclude from the upper part of the stream the fauna of the Lower Columbia.

Another supposed obstacle to the spread of fish life in the Yellowstone Park is the

presence of the innumerable hot springs, solfataraa, and geysers, for which the

region is famous.

Br. Jordan's trip was made somewhat late in the season, and on that

account was considerably hurried, but he was, nevertheless, enabled to

study the leading points in the problem which had been suggested to

him. Yellowstone Kiver and Lake, inciluding all their western tribu-

taries, were examined at many places, and also all the principal streams

and lakes of the Madison and Snake River basins. The total number
of fishes discovered was 10, of which 2 belong to the Salmonidw (the

Rocky Mountain trout and tlie whiteflsli), 1 is the miller's thumb or

blob, 1 the grayling, 4 are minnows and chubs, and 2 suckers. No-

Avhere above the falls, except in the Yellowstone and its tributaries, in

(Tibbon River, and in Lava Creek, were any tishes found. The miller's

thumb or blob was very abundant above the falls iu Gibbon River, and
its presence there is unexi>lained; but the oc<'urrence of trout in Lava
Creek, where they arc common, is supposed to be due to the imperfect

character in some places of the watershed which surrounds it. The
grayling is restricted to the extreme northwestern part of the park.

])r. Jordan describes with much care the peculiarities and distribution

of the different species, and the characteristics of all the principal lakes,

rivers, and creeks in the ]>ark, making his report invaluable as a guide

in the stocking of those waters. 11 is conclusions regarding the suita-

bility of certain areas for tiiat ]mrpose are also A^ery important.

*A reconnaissance of the streams .lud lakes of the Yellowstone National Park,
Wyoming, in the interest of Iho F. S. Fish Commission. By David Starr Jordan,
IJuU. U. S. Fisii Com., ix, for 1889, pp. 11-03, pis, vii-xxii, and one map.
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Speaking of the hot springs^ solfataras, and geysers, he states:

Although these spriugs exist iu almost every lake basiu, cauou, or other depres-

sion iu the park, we do uot think that, in their present condition at least, they
would stand in the way of the stocking of the streams and lakes with fishes. The
waters of the geysers and other calcareous and silicious springs do not appear to

be objectionable to fishes. In Yellowstone Lake trout are especially abundant
about the hot overflow from the Lake Geyser I5asin. The hot water flows for a

time on the surface, and trout may be taken immediately under these currents.

Trout have also been known to rise to a fl_y tlu'ough a scalding hot surface current.

They also linger in the neighborhood of hot springs in the bottom of the lakes.

This is jirobably owing to the abundance of food iu these warm waters, but the fact

is evident that geyser water does not kill trout. * " * There are, however,

numerous springs in the park which discharge snljihurous liquids, very offensive in

odor and doubtless fatal to fishes. Most of these sjjrings have but a very slight

discharge, and so exert no appreciable influence on the streams. The upper part of

Obsidian Creek, between Twin Lakes and Beaver Lake, is the only running stream

noticed by us as likely to prove uninhabitable by fishes. An obstacle of equal im-

portance in the lower course of the same creek is the series of three l)eaver dams, to

Avhich the existence of Beaver Lake is due. These, with their covering of brush,

must be wholly impassable.

During- 1889 and 1890 tlie following plants of fishes were made in

the Yellowstone Park: The eastern brook trout in the Gardiner Iviver

and its west fork; the mountain trout in the east fork of the Gardiner

Kiv^er; the California or rainbow trout in Gibbon Kiver; the Loch
Leven trout in Firehole River and Lewis and Shoshone lakes; the Von
Behr trout in IsTez Perce Creek; the lake trout in Lewis and Sho.shone

lakes; the native whitefish iu the Twin lakes and Yellowstone River.

None of these waters, excei)t the Yellowstone and Gibbon rivers, and
possibly the East Fork of the Gardiner River, were previously inhabited

by fishes, and the only species known from the Gibbon River was the

little blob or miller's thumb. With the exception of Lewis and Sho-

shone lakes, in both of which two species were planted, each basin

was supplied with only a single species.

The observations of Dr. Jordan i)roved conclusively that the absence

of fishes in certain parts of the park was not due to the unsuitable

condition of the waters, although within a few limited areas they may
be unfitted for tliem. However, it was deemed expedient to obtain

more i)ositive information relative to the character, abundance, and
distribution of the lower forms of life, on which the introduced si)ecies

would be dependent for their food, as a deficiency in respect to such

organisms might necessitate their being supplied by artificial means.

Arrangements were made with Prof. S. A. Forbes, director of the State

laboratory of natural history of Illinois, and Prof Edwin Linton, of

Washington and Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, to conduct this investi-

gation during the sununer of 1890. Prof. Linton, in addition to assist-

ing Prof Forbes iu the general inquiry, was charged with the si)ecial

studj' of the parasitic worm Avhich iidests so large a proportion of the

trout in certain portions of the park, penetrating into the flesh and
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reiidciing it uiivsightly. Speciiucus collected by Dr. Jordan tlie previous

year had l)cen examined l)y hini, but observations were desired ou

fresh material and in relation to the lite history of the sj^ecies.

The party reached the park about the middle of July, and, provided

with a very comi^letc outfit, began at once their examinations, which

were continued until August 30. The ground gone over was prac-

tically the same that had been traversed by Dr. Jordan in 1889, in-

cluding the Gardiner, Madison, and Yellowstone river systems ou the

Atlantic slope of the continental divide, and that of the Snake River ou

the Pacific slope. Collections were made in 43 localities. The priuci-

l)al Ashless waters visited were Shoshone and Lewis lakes, the upper

Gibbon and its tributaries, the Firehole and its l)ranches, (Joose Lake,

Twin Lakes, Swan Lake, and Tower Creek. The effects of geyser and
hot-spring overflow were studied especially on tlie Firehole and on Alum
Creek, and of the intervention of falls ou the Gibbon Eiver and some
of its tributaries. The highest waters examined were Mary Lake,

having an altitude of 8,200 feet, and a small lake, near Norris Pass, at

about the same level. Dredging was carried ou in Yellowstone Lake
to a dei)th of 195 feet. The general collection of specimens obtained is

very large, and lias been sent to the State Laboratory of Natural His-

tory, at Champaign, 111., where it is being carefully studied under the

direction of Prof. Forbes. It is considered to be suflicientlj'" complete

to explain the biological conditions existing in those lakes, ponds, riv-

ers, and creeks which are devoid of fishes, in such as have only a single

species offish, and again in others supporting from 3 to 8 species each.

Awaiting the preparation of Prof. Forbes's report, we are able, in this

connection, to jn^esent only a few of his preliminary conclusious, which

are as follows

:

The waters of the park, wherever they were examined, were found to

provide a fair amount, and often an abundance, of animal life suitable

as food for the ordinary carnivorous fishes, the Ashless areas being no

less well supplied in this respect than those already containing trout.

These observations, therefore, support those of the ichthyologists, that

the peculiar distribution of the fishes in this region can be explained

alone from its topographical features, which have had no noticeable

effect upon the distribution of invertebrates. Collections made both

above and below thel'alls in certain rivers show that these obstructions

to llsh migrations have in no way interfered with the dissemination of

the lower forms. The scarcity of fresh-water mussels and crayfishes

is probably due to the chemical condition of the waters, esi)ecially in

the absence of lime. The former were found only in Canon Cree*k,

where the living specimens were greatly eroded and the dead shells

rapidly decalcificid. Crayiishes have also been recorded from only a

single stream. No isopod crustaceans were discovered, and aiui)hipods

were very irregularly distributed, being very abundant in some jdaces

and entirely wanting in others. No phyllopod crustaceans were col-
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lected, but they may iilxmiid earlier in tlie season, in temporary ])Ools.

Entomostraca were abundant in every .situation wlierc they might

naturally be expected to occur, copepods largely predominating, except

in the smaller ponds. These indispensable elements to the preservation

of young fishes were as plentiful in the waters of the park as they are

in Lake Michigan and in the deeper lakes of the Wisconsin series.

The greater i)roY)ortion of animal life found in the streams consisted of

insect larvoe, chiefly neuropterous. Caseworms, ephemerid larvse, and
tlie larvte of stone flies and SialUla', which are everywhere excessively

abundant, are the main dei^eudence of the trout in waters containing uo

other fishes. The larvfe of Ghironomns are very common, and those of

Simnlium are exceedingly numerous in suitable localities. The smaller

mollusks, especially species of Physa, were also j)lentiful occasionally.

In the deepest" waters examined the bottom fauna consisted mainly

of a few slender annelids, an abundance of red CMronomtis larvae, some
small mollusks, mostly Pisidium, and occasional specimens of Gamnia-

rtis. By far the most important elements of fish food, however, were

the entomostraca for the young and the neuropterous larva3 for the

adult fishes.

Prof. Linton was entirely successful in his study of the wormy trout,

the history of which he has been able to complete. This instance of

excessive parasitism was noticed during the early explorations of the

jiark, and has ever since attracted much attention from tourists and
scientific men. The parasite is a species of tapeworm, named Dihoth-

riuni cord'tceps by Prof. Joseph Leidy, and occurs among the viscera,

beneath the peritoneal lining of the abdominal cavity, or burrowing

in the muscular tissue of the body wall. The only fish which it is

known to infest is the native trout of the Yellowstone Park, and it has

been found almost exclusively in Yellowstone Lake, in Yellowstone

River above the falls, and in Heart Lake. It does not, however, finish

its development in the trout, which contain only the larval stages,

but requires a second host to comj)lete its life history. The latter is,

in part at least, the white pelican, which sjiends the summer in this

region, and breeds on an island in the southeast arm of Yellowstone

Lake. Ail of the birds examined had been feeding on the trout, the

only fish occurring in the lake.

The cause of the unusual multiplication of parasites in this locality

may be traced to the peculiar combination of circumstances there pre-

vailing. Probably not less than 1,000 pelicans resort to the lake dur-

ing the summer, and of this number 50 i^er cent or more are infested

with the adult JHbothnum, the eggs of which become disseminated

through the water, where, after a short development, they are swal-

lowed by the trout. The eggs hatch more readily in warm than cold

water, and the former conditions, according to Prof. Linton, are

—

Supplied ill siu'li places as the shore system of geysers ami liot spriugs on the Avest

arm of the lake, where for a distauco of nearly 3 miles the shore is skirted hy a hot
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s])rin^ iunl ji'cysca- loniiatioii, Avitli juimerous Ktroniiis of liofc watfi- ciiiiitvinj; into

the l.ikc, and lar<;o springs of liot wator opeuiug iu the Jloor of the lake near shore.

Trout abound in the vicinity of these warm waters, jtresuniably on account of the

abundance of food there. Tlicy do not love the warm water, but carefully avoid it.

Several jhtsous with whom I talked on the subject while in the jiark assert that

diseased fish—that is to say, those wiiich are thin andafiected withlleshworms—are

more connnonly found near the Avai'm water; that they take the bait readily, but are

lazy. I freijuently saw pelicans swinuning near shore in the Aucinity of the warm
springs on the Avest arm of the lake. It would appear that the badly infested or

diseased fish, being less active and gamy than the healthy fish, would be more easily

taken by their natural enemies, who would learn to look for them in jilaces where

they most abound. But any circumstances which cause the pelican and trout to

occui)y the same neighborhood will multiply the chances of the parasites developing

iu both the intermediate and iinal host. The causes that make for the abuudance

of the trout jiarasito conspire to increase the number of adults. The two hosts

react on each other, and the parasite profits by the reaction.

All -effective remedy miglit be found in tlie extermination of the peli-

cans, providing tliey are the only Iinal ho.sta of this parasitic Avorm.

The relief which might thereby be afforded, however, is not of sufHcient

importance to justify the destruction of so interesting a feature of the

park. The trout in that region is not important as a food supplj'-; the

diseased fishes are in most convenient places for capture, and with the

increase in fishing will be drawn upon more largely than the healthy

ones. The introduction of other species into the lake would, more-

over, tend to improve conditions by adding new varieties of food for

tlio trout, thereby probably diverting them more or less from the warm
waters and imparting to them a more vigorous cimstitution. The peli-

cans would also profit by this new source of food, the trout would

suft'er less from their attacks, and parasitism would be decreased in

jiroportion.

Other fish parasites were obtained in the Yellowstone Parle by Prof.

Linton, who has presented three reports treating of these interesting

forms.*

COLORADO ANT) UTAH,

Investigations were conducted in Colorado and Utah during July

and August, l.SSl), by Dr. David S. Jordan, assisted by Prof. B. W.
Evermann, Mr. Bert Fesler, and Mr. Bradley M. Davis. The special

object of this inquiry was to determine the character of the streams

and lakes of tiie llocky Mountains and the Great Basin as represented

in this State and Territory, the variety and distribution of the lood-

tishes now inhabiting these waters, and their suitability for the intro-

* On two species of larval Dibothria from the Yellowstone National l^irk. IWill.

U. S. Fish Comin., ix, for 1889, pp. G5-7i), pis. xxv-xxvii.

A contribution to the life-history of Dihothrium cortliccps, a parasite infesting

the trout of Yellowstone Lake. Idem, ])p. 337-3r>8, jds. cxvii-cxix.

On fisli entoz()a from the Yellowstone National Fai'k, (Apjiendix 5 to this vol-

ume.)
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duction of species not native to tliem. The iinpoitauce of these studies

was much increased by the fact that a new hatching station for the

iSahnonulw was about to be established in the vicinity of Leadville,

Colo., a site for the same having already been selected. In Colorado

the examinations had reference to four river basins, and were naturally

confined for the most part to their upj)er courses, although on three

of the rivers the work was extended beyond the limits of the State.

These river basins were as follows: The Platte and Arkansas, tributa-

ries of the Mississippi
5
the Eio Grande, flowing directly into the Gulf

of Mexico; and the Colorado, flowing into the Gulf of California. In

Utah, in addition to the Colorado Eiver, the Great Salt Lake and
Sevier Lake basins were examined.

According to Dr. Jordan's report* of this expedition, most of the

streams of Colorado rise in springs in or above the mountain meadows,
while many have their origin in banks of snow, their waters being very

clear and cold. In their descent from the snow banks they are brawl-

ing and turbulent, often so much so as to be unfitted for fish life. In

their course through the mountain meadows the streams have usually

a gentle current, and lower down most of them pass to the valleys

through deep canons, which generally, however, present no obstacles

to the presence of trout, especially as vertical falls are very lare in

Colorado. In the valleys the water grows warmer, fine silt renders it

more or less turbid, and at last it becomes unfit for trout, and at the

same time suitable for suckers and chubs. During the colder temper-

ature of winter the trout extend their range somewhat down the val-

leys, l)ut during the summer and fall they are more or less confined to

the mountains or the caQons. After reaching the base of the mountains
the streams flow with little current over the ill- defined beds across the

plains. In some cases placer mining and stamp mills have filled the

waters of otherwise clear streams with yellow or red clay, rendering

them almost uninhabitable for trout. Parts of the Upper Arkansas and
Grand Kivers have been almost ruined as trout streams by mining
operations. Dr. Jordan says:

In the progress of .sottlomeut of tho valleys of the Colorado the streams have
become more aud more largely used for irrigation. Below tho month of the canons
dam after dam and ditch after ditch turn off the water. In summer the beds of even
large rivers (as the Rio Grande) are left wholly dry, all of the water lieiug turned
into these ditches. Much of this water is consumed by tho arid land and its vege-
tation ; the rest seeps back, turl)i(l and yellow, into the lied of the stream, to be again
intercepted as soon as enough has accumulated to be worth taking. In some valleys,

as in the San Luis, in the dry season there is scarcely a drop of water in the river

bed that has not from one to ten times flowed over some field, while the beds of

many considerable streams (Rio la Jara, Rio Alamosa, etc.) are filled with dry clay

and dust. Great numbers of trout, in many cases thousands of them, pass into these

* Report of explorations in Colorado and Utah during the summer of 1889, with
an account of the fislus found in each of the river basins examined. By David Starr
Jordan. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., ix, for 1889, pp. 1-40, pi. i-v.
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irrigatiiij; ditches luid arc left to ])cri,sli in (lie fields. 'I'lie destnielioii of trout by

this agency is far greater than that dno to all others coinbined, and it is going on iu

almost every irrigating ditcli in Colorado.

The fishes of ( /olorado coinpiise very few species, only 32 indigenous

species being enumerated by Dr. Jordan, ofwhich 2 were new to science.

Tlie Rocky Mountain trout, Snlmo mylciss^ is found in all the inoun-

fain lakes and streams tributary to the four main rivers, extending

down to a x>oint where the summer temi)erature reaches 60° to 65° F.,

where it gradually disappears. The mountain minnows, Rhinichthys

duh-i.s on the eastern slope and Afjosia yarrowi in the Colorado basin,

accompany the trout in the mountain meadows, not, however, ascending

so near to the sources of the streams, but, on the other hand, much
farther down their courses. They are eaten by the trout. Tlie blob

or miller's thumb is very abundant in the clear and cold waters of the

Colorado basin, and is very destructive to the eggs of trout. The
suckers extend up the rivers more or less to the point where the trout

disappear, and, for the most part, the species are different in the differ-

ent basins. The species of Catostomus and Xyrauchen reach a consid-

erable size, but are of poor quality for food. The suckers and the

chubs, especially the latter, are very destructive to the trout eggs.

The Ftychochcihis hicius of the Colorado attains a great size, and iu

default of better fish assumes economic importance. The bulk of the

rich launa of the Mississippi, as well as most of the Texan fishes, are

excluded from Colorado on account of the intervening turbid waters

through which they can not ascend.

Three species of the Salmonidw have been introduced into some of the

streams and lakes of Colorado, the Eastern brook trout most exten-

sively, the rainbow trout of California, and the landlocked salmon of

Maine. Carp x)onds have also been established in tlie State, and Dr.

Jordan strongly recommends the introduction of the larger catfishes

•into the tributaries of the lower Colorado, the entire basin of that river

having, besides the trout, only fishes of very inferior quality for food.

Ti'ibutary to the Arkansas River are the Evergreen Lakes, a series

of trout ponds, wholly or partly artificial, fed by cold streams from the

flanks of Mount Massive. One of these streams, having its rise in the

largest permanent snow field in Colorado, has been chosen as the site

of the new U. S. Fish Commission hatchery. Dr. Jordan states that no

better lo(;ation for that purjiose could be desired.

In Utah no permanent streams of any imiiortance, except tlie Colo-

rado River, occur to the east of the Wahsatch .Mountains. West of the

divide of those mountains lies the Great Basin, in which the Salt J^ake

Basin and the Sevier River were examined. In the former 14 species

of iish, including the front, >SVf/wo myJihs, were taken, and in the latter

7 species. The trout of Utah Lake ar(> of excellent quality and reach

a weight of 3 to 10 poiiinis. The same trout also occurs iu Ranquitch
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Lake and the upper part of the Sevier River. In all streams like the

latter occurring- in this basin Dr. Jordan considered that catfishes might

be planted to good advantage.

In connection with his description of the many mountain trout ob-

served, Dr. Jordan defines carefully the several varieties or subspecies

Avhich he now recognizes, numbering 10 in all. One of these, a new
and large variety from the Twin Lakes, has been named ^almo myJciss

macclonaldi, in honor of the U. S. Fish Commissioner. Five of the varie-

ties mentioned were collected in Colorado and Utah, and nine have

been figured in his report.

MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS.

The investigations in these two States, which had been planned for

1888, were taken up in the summer of 1889 by Prof. S. E. Meek, of Coe
College, Iowa, assisted by Mr. Louis Rettger and Mr. Frank M. Drew,

of the Indiana University. The operations of this party were chiefly

limited to the Ozark region of southern Missouri and northern and
western Arkansas, in the midst of which, at Neoslio, Mo., a hatching

station was in course of building by the U. S. Fish Commission. The
surface of the country in this region is much broken, although none of

the hills reach a very great height. Springs abound and the streams

are clear and cold even during midsummer. The bottoms of the latter

are rocky, gravelly, or sandy, with little mud, and aquatic vegetation is

not abundant. Fishes were plentiful in nearly all of the rivers in Mis-

souri that were visited, but they were scarce in the Mazarn, and espe-

cially so in the Caddo and the forks of the Saline. It was reported that

large numbers of fishes had been killed in the latter streams by the use

of dynamite, and also in the neighborhood of IS^ewburg, Neosho, and Ca-

bool. Mo. Were this iieruicious practice of destroying the native fishes

to be continued, fish-cultural operations could not have much effect in

replenishing the supply, but it is hoped that measures maybe taken to

Ijrevent it in the future. In the Missouri River basin the Meramec,

Gasconade, and Osage rivers were examined; in the Arkansas basin,

Neosho River and Spadra Creek; in the White basin, White River,

the tributaries about Mammoth Spring, and Little Red River; and in

the Washita basin, Washita, Caddo, and Saline rivers and Mazarn
Creek.

Mammoth Si)ring, Arkansas, is one of the largest si)riiigs in the

United States, flowing about 50,000 cubic feet of water i)er minute; the

temperature of the water ranges from 59° to 02° F., throughout the

year. A fish farm lias recently been established at this i^lace, and in

1889 they began the rearing of trout which are said to grow rapidly,

the conditions being exceedingly favorable for that purpose. The U. S.

Fish Commission hatchery at Neosho is situated on a branch of the

Neosho River and is fed from a fine spring. The station, however, had
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not been coinpletcd, and was, therefore, uot in operatiou at tlie time of

Prof. Meek's >isit.*

lOAVA.

Prof. S. E. Meek, of Coe College, Iowa, began in tlie suniiuer of 1889

a careful study of tlie fislics of Iowa, wliicli Avas coiitiiiiu'd, with some

intermissions, until into June, 1801. During this period he examined

all the rivers in the State tributary to both the Mississippi and the

Missouri, and also many of the smaller streams which empty into the

former, as well as the principal lakes. Large (collections of tishes were

made, and upon them and his field observations Prof. Meek has based

a very important report,! in which the fishes are classified in accord-

ance with each river basin.

Iowa is situated between the Mississippi and the Missouri rivers.

Its surface is com])aratively level, rising gradually toward the north

and west. Many streams traverse it, the greater number and the

larger ones flowing southeasterly into the Mississippi, the remainder

southwesterly into the Missouri, the affluents of the former draining

more than two-thirds of the entire area of the State. The vast agri-

cultural industry for which the State is so conspicuous has apparently

had much to do with changing the character of many of these streams,

causing their deterioration and at the same time a decrease in the

abundance of the better food-fishes. This is said to have been caused

in large part by the breaking up of the original stiff" sod of the i^rairies,

which tended to prevent the rapid flowing of the waters after heavy

rains toward the river channels, but ditching and underdraining have

also been instrumental in this respect. Eivers which formerly had

well defined, deep, and narrow channels have widened out and become

more shallow, overflowing their banks in the rainy season and losing

most of their water during the succeeding months. The soil, loosened

constantly for farming purposes, is also readily transx)orted by the rain

to fill the streams with sediment, which has caused the rapid disap-

pearance of the trout.

The streams of southwestern Iowa have mostly muddy bottoms, and
comparatively few fishes, but elsewhere the currents are generally

stronger, the bottom consists chiefly of sand, gravel, and rocks, and

fishes are relatively abundant both as to species and individuals. There

are very many dams throughout the State, few, if any, of which are

provided with fishways, thus greatly interfering with the si)awning

i nstincts ofmany species. There are a number of large and fine springs

*Rcport of oxitlor:iti()ii8 made in Missomi and Arkansas duriug 1889, with an ac-

count of the fishes observed in each of the river basins examined. I?y Seth Eugene

Meek. Bull, U. S. Fish Comni., ix, for 1889, pi>. 113-141, plate xui.

tA report np(m the fishes of Iowa, based upon observations and collections made
during the years 1889, 1890, and 1891. By Seth Eugene Meek. Bull. U. S. Fish

Comm., X, 1890, pp, 217-248.
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ill some places, which feed siiuill but clear and cool brooks, in which
trout have been abundant and in some of which they still exist. Nu-
merous bayous are found along- some of the larger rivers, to which the

young bass, pickerel, and suntishes resort, but owing to the greater or

less drying up of such places during the summer a great mortality

occurs among these species. The practice of seining out these young
fishes and planting them in the open streams, which has proved so effi-

cacious in Illinois and other States, was at one time resorted to in Iowa,
but it has since been abandoned. If it were again renewed upon a
proper scale, it would add greatly to tlie fishery wealth of the State.

The total number of rivers, smaller streams, and lakes examined by
Prof. Meek was -41, and as many of these were visited at several places,

and at several difterent times, it is safe to conclude that the ijrincipal

chthyological features of the State have been brought out in his report.

The greatest number of species of fishes recorded from a single stream
was 85 from Cedar River: the smallest, 4 from Boyer Eiver.

WISCONSIN.

During 1S90 Prof. S. A. Forbes presented to the Fish Commission an
interesting report* upon investigations made in lakes Geneva and
Mendota, partly at the instance of Prof. Baird. The work was per-

formed between 1881 and 1887, but the completion of the report had

been deferred in the hope of obtaining more material that might throw

additional light upon the principal subject of direct practical import-

ance to which the paper relates—the fish mortality in Lake Mendota in

1884. Although no opportunity has yet occurred to add to Prof.

Forbes's original inquiries in regard to this matter, it has been deemed
advisable not to delay further the publication of his observations.

Lake Geneva, situated in the extreme southeastern part of the State,

lies in a trough-like valley of the drift, the southern side of which

formed part of the terminal moraine of the great Lake Michigan glacier.

It is 7 miles long by 1^ miles in greatest width, and has an extreme

depth of about 132 feet. It drains by a small outlet into Fox River,

and thence into the Illinois. In his examination of the lake conducted

in 1881 and 1887, Prof. Forbes made a very comprehensive study of all

its characteristics, running lines of soundings to determine the contour

of the bottom, and collecting its animals and plants by dredging and

by the use of surface and other nets. While the investigation is not

considered as comi^lete, it is one of the most comprehensive and in-

structive examinations of such a body of water that has yet been made
in this country, and may well serve as a model for future studies of

the same character. Its usefulness consists in demonstrating very

* Prelimiuary report upou tho invertebrate animals inhabiting lakes Geneva and
Mendota, Wisconsin, with an account of the iish e])i(leniic in Lake Mendota in 1881.

By S. A. Forbes. Bull. U. S. Fish Comni., viii, for 1888, pp. 473-487. Three maps and
diagrams.

H. Mis. 113 10
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fully the natural conditions of the lake in all its main features, a knowl-

edge of which shows its capacity for fish life, its suitability for the intro-

duction of new species, and the measures necessary for the i>rotectiou

of its fisheries. Most attention in the line of biology was paid to the

smaller forms of life, such as the larval and adult insects, crustaceans,

mollusks, and Avorms, which serve as food for fishes, both adults and

young.

In his conclusions, Prof. Forbes remarks

:

It is evident that even iu a lake of so moderate sizeas this the smaller inliahitants

are (Hiito clearly divided into pelagic and littoral gronps, the latter containing the

greater number of species, but the former not less numerous iu individuals; and a

comparison of the results of dredging shows that this difference applies to the ani-

mals of the bottom as Avell as to those swimming freely above it. * * * It is

also apparent, from the product of the towing net iu deep water under vaiyiug con-

ditions, that the pelagic eutomostraca avoid the surface by day, whether it borough

or calm, or the -weather cloudy or clear ; but they do not necessarily withdraw to

any great depth, hauls 10 feet below yielding " good" or "largo" collections when
the sun was shining. By night, on the other hand, the yield at the surface was

large, even iu a high wind.

The examination of Lake Mendota was made for the purpose of

studying a most remarkable mortality among the common x^erch {Pcrca

Jiavescens) in August, 1884, and was repeated in August of the follow-

ing year. A study ofthe lake similar to that of Lake Geneva was also

instituted, but upon a less comprehensive scale. The fish mortality

began early in July of the former year and continued until about the

middle of August, the (luantity of fish dying during that period being-

estimated at above 300 tons. About 90 per cent of the fish which per-

ished were the common perch, after which in numbers came the lake

herring, followed by a few other species. Prof. Forbes's studies of the

subject were thorough and covered all the questions tliat could be sug-

gested, including an examination of all the conditions of the lake, both

physical and biological, and of the morphological and histological con-

ditions of both the dead and living fishes. It Avas impossible, however,

to arrive at satisfa(;tory deductions respecting the cause of the mor-

tality, Prof. Forbes not having been a])prised of its occurrence until it

was practically over, and no subsequent ox)portunity having arisen to

study similar phenomena. However, all the facts have been carefully

recorded and discussed, and are available for future consideration.

Tlie more significant facts connected Avith the jiuntality are stated in

considerable detail, but they are too long to nuiko more than a brief

reference to them in this connection.

A diseased condition of some parts of the viscera was noticed, espe-

cially in the herring, but exteriuilly the dying fishes seemed to be in

good condition. The herring are subject to some mortality of the same

character every year, but to a much less extent than in 1884. It is

probable that the causes afiecting the two species were the same, ami

it is also possible that the disease is contagious and Avas taken directly

from the herring. The majority of the dead perch were full grown,
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no youug iudividuals having been observed. Moreover, the dead and

diseased fishes had been feeding almost excluvsively on a red insect

larva i^ecnliar to the nind of the deep water, while all the healthy fishes

observed had been feeding on shallow-water forms.

The mortality, thus, seems to have been limited to the perch that

Avere ranging in the deeper parts of the lako'iu company with the dis-

eased herring, and observations indicate that such a deep range for

the perch is unusual in midsummer. There also seems to be a deficiency

in Lake Mendota of the kinds of animals usually selected by the perch

as food, according to observations made elsewhere. A heavy flooding

rain which occurred not long before the outbreak of the disease may
have washed into the lake unusual quantities of organic matter from

the swamp beyond Catfish Bay and from the surrounding country.

Quite similar cases of destruction of the native fishes are of rather

common occurrence in the rivers of Illinois in the hottest weather of

the year. They usually, if not always, follow upon flooding rains, and
thus occur when the streams are full or overflowing with turbid water

loaded with the products of decay.

During the summer of 1890, Prof. 0. Dwight Marsh, of Eipon Col-

lege, began a physical and biological examination of Green Lake,

situated in Green Lake County, Wis,, for which the Fish Commission
supplied one of its deep-sea thermometers for taking bottom tempera-

tures. His investigations will be continued during the summer of

1891, when he expects to publish an account of his results.

INDIANA.

The investigations begun in Indiana by Prof. B. W. Evermann in

1888 were continued by him during the summer of 1890 in the northern

and western parts of the State. Considerable work was done at inter-

vals in the vicinity of Terre Haute, both in the Wabash Eiver and in

the numerous ponds which occur along its course in this region. Dur-

ing the regular spring rise in the river these ponds fill with water and
numerous fishes enter at the same time, but in the summer and early

autumn many of the ponds become dry, and great numbers of fishes

perivSh there in consequence. Among the species which are thus de-

stroyed are the black bass and crappie, and other valuable food-fishes.

Several hundred specimens in good condition were transplanted to

Lake Maxiukuckee by I'rof. Evermann. Observations and collections

Avere also made at Bonebank and Mackey Ferry on the lower Wabash
River and at several places in the St. Josei)h River basin, as follows:

Pigeon River, Twin Lakes and Cedar Lakes near Ontario and Lima;
Oliver Lake at Valentine, and Elkhart River at Goshen. Material

was likewise obtained at Plymouth from the Yellow River, a tributary

of the Kankakee, from Lake Maxiukuckee, and from the Tippecanoe
River, a few miles vsouth of the lake. Prof. Evermann was assisted in

his work by a number of his students at the State Normal School, Terre
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Haute, among whom may be mentioned .Mr. 1). C Jiid^ley, Mr. C. S.

Hoover, and Mr. 0. H. Copeland. A report upon these inquiries is now
iu course of preparation.

OHIO.

Dr. James A. Henshall, secretary of the Cincinnati Society of Natural

History, continued, during tlie summers of 1889 and 1800, liis researches

respecting' the fishes of Ohio, referred to in the last animal report A
complete account of these inquiries is deferred until further observa-

tions can be made, but the following brief notice of the work accom-

plished during the past two years has been furnished by Dr. Henshall:

The watershed of the State of Ohio extends from Ashtabula County,

iu the northeast corner of the State, to Mercer County, on its west-

ern border. The streams north of this ridge ilow into Lake Erie, while

those south of it enq)ty into the Ohio Eiver. The waters exi)lored in

the latter basin Avere the Ohio, Muskingum, Scioto, and Little Miami
rivers and a number of smaller streams. Of the Great Lake Basin, the

Maumee and Sandusky rivers and Lake Erie in the A'icinity of Put-in

Bay were examined. From these various sources 130 species of lishes

were obtained out of about 150 kn<n\ii species supposed to inhabit

Ohio waters. The only previous efforts in this direction were made by

Eatines(iue in 1818 to 1820, and by Dr. J. P. Kirtland from 1830 to

1846. The former explored the Ohio Eiver and its tributaries from

Pittsburg to Louisville, and described 120 species, of whieh the exist-

ence of about 70 valid species have since been verified. Dr. Kirtland

described, from the waters of both basins, even a less number.^

The most imi)ortant food-fishes collected iu the Ohio and its tribu-

taries were the black bass, pike ])erch, suntish, crappie, Iresh-water

drum, and several species of suckers and cattish. Those from the Lake
Erie basin were the whitefish, lake herring, black bass, pike perch,

Sanger, and sturgeon, the lirst-named being the most im])ortaut commer-

cial food-fish of the State. From this it will be seen that Aver(5 the

fishes of Ohio afforded proper xnotection during their breeding season,

and the ])olhitiou of the streams by the refuse and offal of various mills

and factories prevented by wise and elficient legislation, a bountiful

supply of good food-fishes would be assured to the peoi)le of the State

that would go far toward sui)p]ying the demand for fish food.

KENTUCKY.

Durijig the autumn of 1889 and the spring of 1890, Prof. Philip H.

Kirsch, superintendent of i)ublic schools at Columbia City, Ind., made
an investigation of the streams of Clinton County, Ky., and obtained

a very complete collection of thvAr fishes. In his report upon the sub-

ject,* Prof. Kirsch explains that this is one of the smallest counties in

*Notos on tho streams aiifl iishes of Clinton Conuty, Ky., Avitli a description of a

»ew darter. By Pliilii. H. Kirsch. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., x, 1890, pp. 289-292.
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the State, having an area of only about 200 square miles. It lies be-

tween the Cumberland Eiver and the Tennessee State line, its surface

being hilly and broken by the deeply-cut valleys of the water courses,

Tlie central Poplar Mountain range and other elevations form a water-

shed, dividing the county into two districts of nearly equal extent;

the northern of these drains directly into the Cumberland River,

while the other drains into the same river in Tennessee, through Obeys

liiver. The total number of species obtained from all the streams was

33.

In the summer of 1890, JVEr. Albert J. Woolman, assisted by Mr. H.

W. Monical and Mr. C. O. Chambers, all students in Indiana Univer-

sity, made a very extensive and thorough investigation with regard to

the fishery resources of Kentucky, their fieldwork beginning in July

and continuing until near the middle of September. All of the prin-

cipal river systems were visited, and very careful observations were

made upon their physical characteristics, as well as upon the variety,

abundance, and distribution of their lishes. The observations embraced

not only the main stream in each basin V)ut also a greater or less num-

ber of its tributaries. In his report* Mr. Woolman gives a detailed

description of all of these features, and also has taken pains to incor-

porate the results of several ])revious collecting trips to this State by

assistants of Indiana University. The collection of fishes obtained

was especially large and interesting, and was noteworthy as containing

nearly all the known species of darters.

Work was begun near the center of the State, in the Eolling Fork

of Salt Eiver, and was carried thence westward to the Green Eiver,

Tradewater Eiver, the lower Cumberland and Tennessee rivers. May-

field Creek, Obion Eiver and the Bayou deChien, in the extreme south-

western part of the State. Subsequently the party proceeded to the

upper Cumberland and Tennessee rivers in eastern Kentucky, the

upper Kentucky, Big and Little Sandy and Licking rivers. More worlc

was done in the mountainous regions than elsewhere, leaving some of

the lower streams to be investigated at a future time. The greatest

number of si)ecies of fishes taken in any one basin was 04, in theLTpper

Green Eiver and it.s tributaries.

FLORIDA.

During December, 1890, and January, 1891, Mr. A. J. Woolman, ac-

companied by Piof. Louis Eettger, made an examination of the fresh-

water streams occupying the Avestern slope of Florida between Charlotte

Harbor and the Suwance Eiver. Beginning operations in tlie vicinity

of Punta (iorda and proceeding northward, the following rivers, to-

gether with their tributaries, were visited in succession, namely: Alli-

gator, Peace, llillsboro, Withla(;oochee, and Santa Fe, the last mentioned

* Report of an cxamiuatiou of the rivers of Kentucky, with lists of the fishes

obtained. By Albert J. Woolnian. iiiill. U. S. Fish Comui., x, 1890, pp. 249-288, pi. Li.
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hoiiij;- one- of the largest attUieiits of the Hiiwauee. As comparafuM-iy

little information has liitherto been obtained regarding the iclitbyological

features of this region, Mr. Woolnian's efforts Av<'re well rewarded, not-

withstanding that the rainy season had eoinnu'need before tlie party

reached the lield. The relatively small number of siiecies which in-

habit these waters is especially noteworthy, only 12 species hating been

taken in the Alligator Kiver, 20 in the Peace River, 14 in the Hills-

boro River, IG in theWithlacoochee River, and 17 in the Santa Fe River.

Mr. Woolman's report* gives descriptions of the principal characteris-

tics of the rivers, with anui/tated lists of their lishes.

NEW YORK.

In July, 1889, an examination was made of Lake Ronkonkoma and

Great Pond, Long Island, by Mr. Fred. Mather and Dr. Bashford Dean,

a i)art of the collecting outfit and the thermometers having been su])-

jtlied by the U. S. Fish Commission. An account of this imiuiry has

been published in the Eighteenth Report of the Connnissioners of Fish-

eries of New York, 1890, pp. 205-217.

Lake Ronkonkoma is situated in the center of Long Island on the

top of an extended gravelly ridge of land. It is one of the largest

bodies of fresh water on the island, having an area of a trifle over a

sfpiare mile, and occupies a depression in the drift formation. Many
myths are associated with the i)lace, and the lake has been su])posed by
residents of the vicinity to have a very great depth. The soundings

made during the summer developed, however, a nearly nniform depth

of only 15 feet, a maximum of G5 feet having been discovered in one

place. There are no inlet or outlet streams, the source of its water

being underlying springs. The temperature was found to be high,

ranging from 75"^ F. in tlie deep hole to 77° F. in depths of 3 to 4 feet, and
80° F. at tlu^ snriiice. It was concluded from the observations made
that " the balance of fish life in this lake is nearly if not quite com-

plete." Black bass of both species, which were planted some years ago^

are now i)lentiful and have attained a large size. Notes are given on

all the species of fishes found, and the commoner forms of invertebrates

and i)lants are enumerated.

(Ireat Pond is at Riverhead, near the eastern part of the island, and
although also situated in the drift, differs considerably in character

from Lake Ronkonkoma. It drains the surrounding hills and has an

outlet flowing into Great Teconic Bay. Its average depth is something

over 24 feet, the temperature at the bottom ranging from 05° to 75° F.

Tlie ]>ickerel {I'Jsox rcticuIaUis) and common sunfish {fjeponiisfiihhosus),

absent from Lake Ronkonkoma, are abundant here, but the black bass

has never been introduced.

" Rci)oit upon tlio rivtsrs of central Florida tributary to tlio Gulf of Mexico, with

lists (if liHluiS inhiiltitiiis!; tlicm. I?y Albert .J. Woolman. Hull. U. S. Fish Commis-

eiou, X, 1890, pp. 2U3-30'2, pis. i.ii, i.iii.
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WOODS HOLL LABORATORY.

Nearly all of the imiiortaiit food-fislies occnrriiig in the Vineyard

Sound region spawn during the spring or winter months, and as the

Woods Holl Station has not generally been occupied for scientific

purposes until about July 1 of each year, the study of their breeding

habits and of the development of the young has, for the most part, been

neglected. The pressing demands of fish-culture have been met from

time to time by the temporary employment of specialists in the proper

seasons for such investigations, but nothing in the way of a thorough

and continuous series of observations relative to these subjects has

hitherto been attempted. Among the forms respecting which informa-

tion is most urgently desired at x)resent are the cod, sea bass, scup,

tautog, mackerel, menhaden, lobster, and oyster, but there is not a

food species common to this coast an account of whose life history and
spawning habits would not contribute something to the Avelfare of the

fisheries by suggesting either methods of propagation or suitable

measures of protection.

In order that scientific studies bearing upon these subjects might be

continued at all seasons, Dr. H. V.^Wilson, a graduate of Johns Hop-

kins University, was appointed in May, 1888, resident naturalist at the

Woods Holl Station, in charge of the biological laboratory. Within

the past two years Dr. Wilson has completed a very imi)ortant mono,

graph on the embryology of the sea bass, and has also collected much
material illustrating the development of the egg and larval stages of

the cod, scup, tautog, and other species of fishes as well as of some

crustaceans. He has also made some j)rogress in the study of the

development of sponges, preliminary to a proposed visit to the coast of

Florida, where it is intended to investigate the life history ofthe commer-

cial forms. A complete series of the eggs and embryos of the Atlantic

salmon, obtained at the Maine station of the Fish Commission, has

likewise been i)repared by Dr. Wilson for future examination. The
surface nets have been in constant use in the vicinity of Woods Holl,

under his direction, and Mr." H. G. White, a draftsman, has been

employed during a portion of eacih year to make drawings of the larval

fishes secured by this means. A more comi^lete account of the results

of Dr. Wilson's inquiries is given under the heading of " Special Inves-

tigations."

Mr. V. I^T. Edwards has continued his field observations respecting

the dift'erent fishes which inhabit the Vineyard Sound region, keeping

a carefnl record of the time of approach and disappearance of the

migratory species, of the l)reeding and feeding habits of all fin'uis, and
of the growth of the young from day to day. He has also experimented

successfully with the hatching of several common fishes, and has demon-
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stralcd i)i;K-tically the l)est methods by whicli their aititicial ]>r()i)ag-a-

tiou iiuiy be aec<)iiii)Hslie(l.

The steamer Fish Jlairk was at Woods lloU during a part of the

summer of 1889, and made several collectiug trips for the purpose of

securing material desired for examination. This station was also the

lieadciuarters of the schooner Grampua during botli summers, while

engaged upon the physical inquiries respecting the mackerel-grounds

off the adjacent coast, as described elsewhere, and Prof. Libbey and the

members of liis ])arty were given the necessary accommodations in the

laboratory for working upon the materials and observations obtained

on each cruise.

Many important additions have been made to the laboratory equip-

ment, and the facilities for research are now much better than they

have been at any previous time. The aquaria have also been main-

tained upon a proper basis, and while supplying the requirements of

the investigators for the preservation of living specimens, they are

eqimlly appreciated by the publi<', which is given free access to the

building at all hours. The greatest desideratum at the station is the

lack of a good collection ot scientitic books, but this has been met in

l)art by the courteous action of the Marine Biological Laboratory in

jtlacing its line working library at the service of the Fish Commission,

Books are also obtained when neeJted from the Boston Society of Natural

History, and from Washington, and the principal technical journals

treating of biological subjects have been subscribed to.

During the summer months of each year the laboratory has been

occui)ied by a relatively large number of scientitic men, some of whom
have been employed by the Fish Commission in making special inves-

tigations, while others were given such facilities as they required for

<'onducting whatever researches they desired to make. The Commis-

sioner was also present during a part of both seasons. Seventeen

inv«^stigators were in attendance during 1881), and 14 during 1800.

Below is given a brief summary of the work performed by each, the

principal topics pertaining to the operations of the Fish Ccnnmission

being again referied to under special headings.

SUMMER OF 1889.

During this season Prof. W. K. Brooks, of Johns Hopkins University,

was occupied chielly with a study of the life history of the common

starfish, the most dreaded enemy of the oyster beds on the New Eng-

land coast, whose breeding habits it is very desirable should be care-

fully determined. He also paid some attention to the natural history

of i>hysalia and salpa, surface organisms whicli are sometimes very

abundant in the vicinity of Woods Holl.

Prof. F. H. Herrick, of Adelbert College, best known lor his joint

memoir with Prof. r>rooks(ni the Embryology and Metamorphosis oft lie

Macrura, soon to be published by Ihe National Academy of Sciences,
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began for tlie Fish Ooiniiiission an exliaiistive inquiry iuto the develop-

ment and .spawning' luibits of the lobster, one of the most interesting

marine forms now being propagated artiticially at the Woods Holl Sta-

tion. He also collected material bearing upon the embryology of other

crustaceans inhabiting this region.

Prof. Edwin Linton, of Washington and Jefterson College, who has

been engaged for several years in a study of the entozoau and other

worm parasites of fishes, was employed to continue his field researches

and to make additional observations in respect to this subject. Fish

diseases, so far as they have been investigated, ai^pear to be almost

entirely tlie result of parasitism in one form or another, and it is, there-

fore, very important that the relations of these low organisms to their

respective hosts should be made out with as much care as possible.

Dr. C. F. Hodge, of Clark University, was at Woods Holl during the

first part of the summer, and afterwards joined the steamer J^/.s/t Hawlc

as naturalist in connection with the oyster investigation. While at the

station he was occupied in making observations upon the feeding habits

of larval lobsters, and in attempting to rear them through their free-

swimming stages, during which period they are subject to great mor-

tality.

Mr. James I. Peck, of Johns Hopkins University, was engaged to

investigate the habits and distribution of the young of the scui) and
sea bass, two of the principal food-fishes of the Vineyard Sound region.

His observations were made both in the field and with the aid of the

aquaria.

Johns Hopkins University was represented at the station by four inde-

pendent workers. Dr. B. A. Andrews, Mr. T. H. Morgan, Mr. S. Watase,

and Mr. R. P. Bigelow. Dr. Andrews investigated the anatomy and de-

velopment of certain annelid worms, and Mr. Bigelow the comparative

histology of the discophore medusae, and the habits and the physiology

of i)hysalia. The researches of Mr, Morgan were mainly in the direction

of the pliylogenetic life history ofjelly-fishes, of which he examined speci-

mens of Cyaneaartica, Aureliajiavidulaj and Pelagiajhwt also paid some

attention to the develo]>meut of i)ycnogonids, of which three species are

found in this regicm. Mr, S, Watase continued his studies, begun in

18S8, on the structure and relationshi]) of the eyes of crustaceans and
echinoderms. Preliminary reports on this subject had ])reviously been
jtublished by him,

Mr, W. ]\IcM. Woodworth, Mr. C, B. Davenport, and Mr. E, R. Boyer

were i)resent as representatives of Harvard University. Mr. Wood-
worth was chiefly interested in tracing the develoi)ment of a small para-

sitic planarian which infests the gill lamella' of the king crab; Mr.

Davenport, in studying the structure and development of marine and
fresh-water polyzoa, and of Bopyrus palwnionites, the latter being an
isopod parasite living on the comnnm i>rawn {Palwmonites vulgaris);
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and Mr. Doyer in invcsti.uatiiiii (lie embryol()<;y of a coimiioii iiiiiiiiow

{Fundulns hcttroclitus).

Mr. B. n. Waters and Mr. C. W. Stevens, of Princeton College, j^ave

their attention to inquiries of a general character, Avliile Prof. A. A.

Wriolit and Mr. M. J. (rroennian, wlio were in attendance for only a

sliort time, were occupied in S'icuring miscellaneous collections of marine

animals for Oberliu Collej;e and the University of Pennsylvania,

resi)ectively.

SUMMER OF 1890.

During the summer of 1800 Prof. P. II. Ilerrick continued his inves-

tigations, begun the previous year, respecting- the life history of the

lobster. Prof. 11. C. Bumi^us, of Brown University, was also present

during the spring months and gave attention to the same siiecies,

his studies having special reference to the length of time the eggs are

carried by the parent lobster before hatching. Mr. R. G. Harrison and

Mr. J. L. Kellogg, of Johns Hopkins University, worked conjointly on

several problems relative to the habits and iixation of oyster spat, and

the latter also took up the study of the anatomy and life history of sev-

eral bivalve mollusks, including the more common edible species, such

as the quahog, soft clam, scallop, .and mussel. Mr. George H. Field,

also of Johns Hopkins University, continued the inquiries commenced
by Prof. Brooks in 1889 on the development of starfishes, and extended

his observations to other species of echinoderms. Mr. E. G. Conkliu,

ofthe same institution, studied the embryology of Urosalpinoc and Grepi-

(lula, two gastroi)od mollusks, of which the former is the so-called oyster

drill, second only to the starfish as to the amount of damage which it

infiicts upon the oyster-beds of southern New England.

Dr. E. A. Andrews investigated the structure and development

of the eyes of annelid worms, and the growth of a small nemertean

[MecTcelia). Dr. E-. P. Bigelow, who was attached to the schooner

Grampufi, in addition to the i)hysical observations assigned him, made
large (collections of surface animals in the region of the Gulf Steam,

which occupied his attention while the vessel was in port. I'rof. Wil-

liam Patten, of the University of North Dakota, was interested in the

study of the sense organs of crustaceans and of the horseshoe crab,

and Mr. W. McM. Woodworth continued his observations upon the

parasitic planarian which lives on the gills of the latter species. The
development of teleostean fishes was studied by Dr. Thomas G. Lee, of

Yale University, and general inquiries were carried on by Mr. W. C
Prime, of Princeton College.
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SPECIAL OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS.

The Cod (Gadits moi'rhua).

In the last annual report an account was given of tlie efforts that

had been made to increase the supi)ly of cod on the southern New Eng-

land coast and of the success with which this experiment had been

attended. The evidence since obtained in regard to this matter is even

more gratifying, and the expediency of continuing the propagation of

this species upon as large a scale as possible can no longer be denied.

In fact, the observations which are being made from year to year upon
the habits of marine fishes tend to prove that they are nearly all much
more susceptible to human intiuences than has generally been supposed,

and we feel justilied in predicting for this branch of fish-culture a more

brilliant future than has usually been accorded to it.

The number of cod fry planted in the Vineyard Sound region prior to

July 1, 1889, was about 38,000,000, to which may now be added 5,800,000

for the season of 1889-90, and 3(),200,000 for the season of 1890-91, mak-
ing a total of over 80,000,000 down to the close of the last fiscal year.

For the details of the hatching work reference should be made to the

fish-cultural report of the Woods Holl Station, but it is interesting to

note in this connection that the 30,200,000 embryos deiwsited in 1890-91

were obtained from the eggs of 587 fish, caught chiefly on Nantucket

Shoals, although a few were taken off Marthas Vineyard and No Mans
Land. The season during which ripe eggs were secured lasted from

November 17, 1890, to February 7, 1891, each fish yielding from 11,000 to

238,000 eggs at a stripping, but some of the fish were handled more than

once. The i^eriod of incubation ranged from 216 to 7G2 hours, according

to the temperature of the water, which varied from 32^* to 49o F.

The observations of Mr. V. N. Edwards during the past two years have

shown not only that the young cod have continued to be abundant at

the proper seasons, but also that the larger fish enter the inner waters

inconsiderable numbers. In the autumn of 1889 cod of two sizes were

plentiful; the smaller, measuring 12 to 13.^ inches long, were consid-

ered to be yearlings, while the others, from 18 to 22 inches long, were

supposed to be 2-year-olds. Fish 1^ years old, captnred in the spring,

measured 15 inches. The 2-year-old cod wexe abundant all along the

Massachusetts coast south of Cape Cod, and oft" Block Island, during

the fall of 1889, and over 1,000 individuals of this age were secured by
the schooner Grace during one day's fishing. They were also taken by
the tautog fishermen in Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay, and 10

were captured in a fyke net which had been set in the Great Harbor of

Woods Holl for twenty years, the first time that any of this size have

been known to occur in these waters.
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J)uiiii.U' Ai>ril, IS'JO, youii<;' cod mciisurin^' IVoin 1 [ to 2 inches long,

Averc very plentiful all along the shores, and were taken by ]\Ii'. Ed-

wards in his small collecting seine. The latter part of the month they

liad entered Woods Holl harbor and had become common around the

wharves. In May large fish, weighing from 5 to 1 5 pounds apiece, made
their appearance in these waters in very large numbers, and were

abundant in Tkizzards Bay from Cuttyhunk to (Juisset, and in Vineyard

Sound from Kobinson Iloll to Falmouth Heights. The fishermen caught

them in their fish traps, and they also entered the h)bster i)ots, some-

thing previously unheard of. A small funnel-shaped bass trap set on

the shore off Nonamessett Island caught 23 of these large cod on May
3, 15 on the 5th, and 8 on the Cth of the same month. They were the

first cod ever taken in that h^cality. From the latter part of October

until the end of November, 1890, fish of good size were abundant

throughout Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay and in the neighboring

regions. October 31, Mr. Edwards reported that since the 20th of the

month all the tautog fishermen in the sound and bay had been catch-

ing codfish every day, measuring from 15 to 20 inches long. On No-

vember 18, he stated that individuals weighing from 5 to 10 pounds

ea(di were very plentiful in Vineyard Sound, and also occurred in Buz

zards Bay. They Avere also said to be abundant at the sanu' time on

Nantucket Shoals and off XIape Cod. During the latter part of the

month the boats were obtaining from 75 to 90 good-sized cod at each

tide off" the mouth of Edgartown Harbor, and sometimes as many as 100

off' Nantucket Bar. There is no record of this species having been cap-

tured i)reviously in either of these localities. On April 30, 1891, Mr.

Edwards reported that codfish were more abundant in the Vineyard

Sound region than they had been for thirty-five or forty years, and some

of them were of large size.

On Novembier 24, 1890, Mr. Willard Nye, of NeAV Bedford, Mass., re-

])orted that during the same fall codlisli had been more numerous than

for many years in the shoal waters at the mouth of Buzzards Bay and

to the westward. They have been caught, he states, in the traps from

Salter Point ofi' Nariagansettlliver, liuzzards Bay, as far to the west as

Seaconnet Point, and at many places inside of Buzzards Bay, which is

something new even to the oldest inhabitant. The fish taken in shoal

Avater are of two sizes, one aA^eraging about!, the other about ])ounds,

each. Tliey are both school cod and do not luiAe the red color of the

so-called rock-cod, stragglers of Avhich are caught every year in shallow

Avater. (3od fishing in Buzzards Bay has been a rarity for a great many
years.

On December 3, 1890, Mr. George A. Griflin, wrote from Wakefield,

K. I., to the ette(;t that codlish had been very plentiful during the fall

ofiNarragansett Pier and Point Judith. They had Ibrmerly l)een abun-

dant there, but have been very scarce during the past 20 years.
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Granting that the increase of codflsh, indicated by the above and
previous announcements, has resulted from the hatching work of the

U. S. Fish Commission, and that fact seems now to have been settled

beyond any question, it is interesting to note the extent of sea coast-

which can be covered from a single station without the need of making
a wide distribution of the fry, as nearly all of the plantings have
been made in the immediate vicinity of Woods Holl. As to the increase

recorded on Nantucket Shoals and oft" the outer coast of Cape Cod, it

is impossible to say at present wliether this was brought about by the

operations at Woods Holl or at Gloucester, but it is probable that the

plantings made from, the former station were instrumental in this re-

spect, to some extent at least. As the Fish Commission has not had
the means of obtaining careful observations regarding the presence

and abundance of young fish north of Cape Cod, there is less positive

information at hand to show the outcome of the hatching work at Glou-

cester, but there is every reason to believe that it has been entirely suc-

cessful. One instance of the survival and growth of the young planted

from that station has been reported as follows: Writing from Kingston,

Mass., July 26, 1889, Mr. H. M. Jones stated that he had had forty years'

experience in fishing in the waters adjoining Plymouth Harbor, but cer-

tain schools of fish, which he describes as having white bellies and dark
spots on the back, had appeared during the summer, and were entirely

new to him. They averaged 4 pounds in weight, and had been plentiful

all summer. Although he considered them to be cod, they difi'ered from
those ordinarily found in that vicinity. A specimen forwarded to

Washington was found to represent the variety of cod propagated at

the Gloucester Station, and there seemed to be no doubt that these

schools had originated in the plantings made from that place.

During the winter of 1890-91, Dr. II. V. Wilson began the study of

the embryology of the cod, in connection with the hatching operations

at the Woods Holl Station, and before the end of the year he had
made considerable progress in this work.

The Sea Bass {Serranus atrarius).

The experiments with respect to the spawning of the sea bass made
at Woods Holl in 1888 and 1889 were continued by Mr. Edwards dur-

ing 1890. From 4,270,000 eggs obtained during May and June of the

latter year, 3,890,000 embryos were secured, an exceedingly large per-

centage, showing that the propagation of this species could be carried

on without difficulty. Eipe fish were first taken on the spawning-
grounds oft Hyannis on May 10, and eggs were obtained as late as

June 23, in the vicinity of Woods Holl. Kipc milters, according to Mr.
Edwards, are found two weeks in advance of ripe females, and he re-

ports the same also with respect to the scup, mackerel, and squeteague.
If sea bass are held in the traps over thirty-six hours their eggs are

always found to be dead when the fish are examined.
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That the i)lanting of embryo sea bass, as well as soup, in the shallow

waters south of Oape ('od would undoubtedly be attended witli good

results, is well illustrated by an ex])eiinieut made by Mr. Edwards in

1890. In June of that year he liberated about 50,000 fry of each of

these species in tlie so-called Eel Tond at Woods lloll, a shallow tidal

basin having an area of only a few acres. On November 7, while sein-

ing in the pond, he (;aught thousands of both species, the smallest

measuring 2 inches long and the largest 4.;l inclies. During most of

the same month they were observed i^assiug out in large schools

through the narrow outlet from the pond, becoming very common in

the harbor at Woods IToD, but occurring nowhere else. Sea bass

young placed in Eel Pond during the spring of 1881> api)arently re-

mained there continuously until the fall of 1890, when they had attained

a length of 1*0 to 11 inches.

The embryology of the sea bass has been worked out in a very com-

plete and satisfactory manner by Dr. H. V. Wilson, assistant in charge

of the Woods Holl laboratory. A preliminary notice of his researches

was published in the Johns Hopkins University Circular, vol. ix, No.

80, 1890, and the final report in the Bulletin of the Fish Commission

for 1889.* Very instructive and important results were obtained by

Dr. Wilson, and his observations throw much additional light on the

origin and structure of many organs, the developmental history of

which has been only imperfectly understood. His explanation of the

derivation and function of the lateral line is especiallj- interesting.

The Spanish Mackerel {Scomleromoruft maculatuf<).

On June 14, 1891, the steamer _F/,s7/ Ilaick was temporarily detached

from the oyster survey in Tangier Sound and was detailed to carry on

investigations respecting the hatching of Spanish mackerel in the vi-

cinity of Cai)e Charles City, Virginia. Similar inquiries and experiments

had been made in the lower Chesapeake Bay during several previous

years ending with 1885, but the work had never been conducted on a

large scale, and only a^ comparatively small number of fry had ever

been obtained at any <me time. The rapid diminution in tlie abun-

dance of this valuable food species, reported from year to year, had
again cdled attention to tliis subject, and rendered it of considerable

imi)ortance that additional and more positive information should be

obtained. Lieut, llobert Piatt, U. S. Navy, was charged with the fish-

cultural operations, and the services of Mr. J. Percy Moore, an assist-

ant in the University of Pennsylvania, Avere secured to conduct the

scientific observations, with the view of supplementing the studies pre-

viously nnide by Prof. John A. Pyder, and juiblished in the Fish Com-

mission Bulletin for 1881. The principal work mapped out was to de-

* The Embryology of the Sea Bass (Scrravus atnirius). By Henry V. Wilson, Ph.

D., iiHsi.st.int U. S. Fish Commission, Bull. U. S. Fish Couunissiou, vol. IX, 1889, pp.

209-277, pis. 88-107.
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termine suitable places for obtaining the spawning iish, the means

necessary for securing them in good condition, and the apparatus best

adapted to the hatching of the egga. The scientific inquiries were to

be directed chiefly towards ascertaining those facts respecting the nat-

ural history of the parent flsli and of the embryos which could be turned

to practical advantage in the artificial propagation of the species. The
work continued until the end of Jidy, 1891, and, therefore, only the pro-

gress made during the last half of June belongs appropriately to this

report.

The vicinity of Cape Charles City was found to oft'er good facilities

for the work, but breeding fish in suitable condition were very difficult

to obtain. By the ordinary methods of capture in the pound nets, the

fish are held in captivity over night, and those which do not spawn before

morning (they are supposed to be mainly nocturnal spawners) are sub-

jected to so much pressure and rough handling when the nets are

emptied on the next day that, as a rule, they lose not only what ripe

eggs they contain, but also many immature ones. An attempt was

made to secure them by means of gill nets, but only a few were so

taken, and the nets were almost invariably torn by sharks and gars.

It is suggested that several pound nets might be run exclusively for

the benefit of the hatching work, in which case they could be hauled at

night, and in such a manner as to retain the spawning fish in good con-

dition.

It was ascertained that the ovaries of this species mature slowly and

not at the same rate in all parts. Consequently, ova in very diflerent

stages of development Avere found in the same fish. The largest num-

ber of ripe eggs taken from a single fish at one time was 60,000. The

movements of the schools were nmcli influenced by the physical condir

tions of the water and atmosphere, but precisely to what extent was not

determined. The fry were planted soon after hatching, and it was found

impossible to keep them alive in the small compass of an aquarium for

more than a week at the most. As young fish, especially alewives, are

very abundant at the surface at this season, it is considered that the

embryo mackerel stand a poor chance of escaping such enemies Avhile

in their earliest and most helpless stages, and it is suggested that some

means of confining them along the shore might prove advantageous in

case the hatching work should be undertaken upon a large scale.

The tidal or cod jars Avere employed successfully for this species.

The eggs were found to be buoyant in the bay water of ordinary den-

sity, but sank and afforded i)oor results if the Avater became too brack-

ish. Up to July 1, 1,000,000 fertilized eggs had been taken from 30

female fish, producing 360,000 embryos, which were planted in the

vicinity of Cape Charles City. The length of time required for hatch-

ing after the eggs had been impregnated was about tAventy-four hours.
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The Mackerel (Sromhrr scomhriis).

Mr. Edwards ((.iitiiiiicd at Woods IIoll, in 1800, liis experiments with

n'pu-d to tlio liatcliin;^ of this S[)e<'ics whicli liad bt'cn conducted dur-

inj;- \s>iV>, ISSS, and 1S,S!>. From 7()S,000 eggs, (),SS,000 embryos were

obtaine«l. About 2,000,000 eggs taken from lish whicli had been dead

a sliort time i)roved worthk'ss. During November, 1800, small mack-

erel, measuring from 8 to 11 inches long, were unusually abundant in

Woods IIoll harbor, and about 5,000 were caught with hook and line

from the Fish Commission wharf. Some adult specimens were also

captured at the same i)lace and others in a fyke net set by Mr. Ed-

wards, the first time they had been so taken.

The Scup (Stenoiomns chrynops).

About 300,000 fry were o1)tained from 443,000 eggs of this species at

the Woods IIoll station during June, 1800. The eggs are buoyant and

hatch in from three to five days. Ninety-five per cent of all the scup

taken at this period were milters. After remaining in the traps over

twenty-four hours, the females are never found to contain any rii)e

spawn. An account of an experiment on the planting- of young scup

iu Eel Pond during the summer of 1800 is given in connection with the

sea bass.

The Squeteague {('ynoadon rcyah;.)

The artificial propagation of this species was first attempted at Woods
Holl by Mr. Edwards in June, 1800, when 237,000 eggs were hatched

in 3 to 4 days with a loss of only about 10,000. The eggs are buoyant.

Nineteen out of twenty of all the squeteague taken were milters, and
ripe males occurred as late as June 30, but nearly all the females had
spawned before that time.

The Tautog (Tdnloi/n onilis).

From sos.OOO eggs of the tautog, secured by Mr. Edwards at Woods
Holl during June, 1800, 732,000 embryos were obtained. The eggs are

buoyant and hatched in from 3 to 5 days. On June 29, 1890, about
."*0,000 fiy were planted in Eel Pond, where young fish were abundant
in the lollowing Novend)er. They did not attempt to escape from the
ptmd, but stowed tliemst^lves away in the eelgrass. This species is said
to ])(' growing less al)undant every year on the southern coast of New
England,

The Gunner (Clrnolalnun ttdHprrHUH).

The eggs of the cunner are buoyant and very transparent; about 26
are contained in a linear inch. About 50,000 eggs of this species ob-

tained I\Iay 22, ISOO, were hatched at Woods Holl on the 5th day, with
a loss of only 5,000. The tidal cod Jar was used, the temperature of
the water being 50'^ F.
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The Atlantic Salmon (Sabiio sahtr).

In the fall of 1890, after completing liis monograph on the sea bass,

Dr. II. y. Wilson paid a short visit to the Fish Coiimiission station at

East Orlaiul, Maine, where he iiuule earefni preparations of a. series of
embryos of the Atlantic salmon, illnstrating dilltrent stages in their

growth. This material will serve as the basis for the stndy of the
development of the species.

The Flounders {ParaUchthys dcntafus aud rsiiidoplciirviiccte.i amerlcanus.)

The two most important flounders which occur on the southern coast

of New England are the common flounder, FaraUchihys dentatus, and
the flatfish or winter flounder, rseudopleuronectcs americanus. Both of

these species, which have a very extended range, are now regarded as

valuable food products, and both are sent to market from the Woods
Holl region. Nothing is positively known regarding the breeding hab-
its of the former, except that it does not spawn in the shallow water
near the shore, but the ripe eggs of the latter may readily be obtained

there in large quantities. Experiments regarding the hatching of this

speeies were taken up by Mr. V. N. Edwards in the spring of ]8S8, and
were continued by him during 1890 and 1891. The spawning season

begins early in February and lasts until late in April. During the

spring of 1890 Mr. Edwards obtained 5,800,000 eggs from 87 fish, the

same yielding over 4,000,000 fry ; in 1891 71 fish produced 4,080,000 eggs
and 3,350,000 fry, the proportion of eggs hatched in each case being

about 70 per cent. The length of the period of incubation varied from
400 to GOO hours, the temperature of the water ranging from 32° to
4(>o Fahrenheit. The fry were liberated in from 1 to 5 days after hatch-

iiig. The eggs are adhesive and sink. Several different methods of

handling them were tried, but the best success was obtained by spread-

ing them thinly on panes of glass and placing them in a current of water
in the hatching boxes. If allowed to accumulate together they adhere
in masses, and uij^der such conditions a very large percentage, if not the

entire lot, soon dies. In some cases, Mr. Edwards found that the eggs
had hardened up in the fish, and when pressure was applied they came
out in one solid body. Under such circumstances the eggs do not ripen

and the fish itself generally dies.

This species can be caught in large numbers in the harbor of Woods
IIoll and in the neighboring waters during the sj^awn ing season. Dur-

ing the more severe winter weather, however, they retreat to the deeper

parts of Vineyard S<nind and Buzzards Bay. The earliest spawners
have been obtained in the upper parts of Waquoit Bay, in the town of

Falmouth, where they are said to a]i]iear every season at the first thaw
in February. Later in tlie spring they can be taken in the vicinity of

Woods Holl. Dr. Wilson found it difficult to keep the young flounders

alive for any length of time in tlie aquaria, but early in May, 1890,

they were abundant at the surface and were captured in the toAV net,

H. Mis. 113 11
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The Sand Dab (riiinoiuTte>i iikiciiIhIiih).

Oil Miiy 12, 1890, Mr. Edwards secured jiboiit 1()(I,(>(M) e-;-;s ol" this

species, Avhieli, in a teini)eraturc of 51"^ to 51 ' F., liatchcd on the fiftli

day, with a h)ss of ouly 10 jmr ceut. Tlic tidal cod jar was used for

this imrpose. The eggs are buoyant, and about 24 are contained in a

linear inch.

The Fc;iir-Spotted Flounder {I'araJichthijH ohJoiitjits).

Of tills species, 50,000 eggs were obtained on May 15, 1800. They

are of the same size as the eggs of thesan<l dab, are also buoyant, and

hatched in the sanie length of time, but Avith a. loss of 50 per cent.

Tlie tidal cod jar was employed.

The Lobster {Uomarus americanu'i).

In iirevious reports accounts have been given of the successful at-

tempts made to hatch lobster eggs which had previously beeu removed

from the swimmerets of the jiarent, but at the same time attention was

called to the difficulty of rearing the embryos in captivity, owing to

their propensity to devour one another, notwithstanding great care

was exercised in supj)lying them witli i)roper food. On tliis account the

embryos have generally beeu planted when only a few days old, but it

is considered that much better results could be accomplislied by couliu-

iiig them in tanks until they had reached an age of 4 or 5 weeks, wlien

they are better able to protect themselves against tlieir enemies.

During 1800 and 1891 the hatching Avork was continued at Woods Holl

on a moderate scale, and at the same time careful experiments were

made to discover some way of keeping the larva' in tlieacpuiria without

tlie great mortality Avhich has hitherto occurred. ]Mr. Y. N. Edwards
also made some interesting observations regarding the eggs and the

si/e at Avhich the adult iirst becomes mature, and imi)ortant studies re-

specting the. lireeding habits and life history of the species Avere under-

taken by I'rof. E. 11. Herrick, of Adelbert College, and Prof. H. 0.

Bumpus, of l>rown University. Prof. Ilerrick first turned his attention

to tliis matter during the summer of 1880, and in the folir»wiiig year

arrangements Avero made Avith him to j)repare a comprehensive mono-
graph covering the entire subject, Avliich Avill probably require several

years I'or its coijiphition. l*rof. Biimpus Avas at the station in the spring

(f 1800. I'rdiminary reports have been published by Prof. Herrick in

the Johns Hopkins University Circnlar No. 80, 1800, and No. 87, 1801,

the latter containing the tAvo foUowing papers by him, namely: " Notes
(tn the habits and larval stagtis of tlie American lobster," and '' The
reprodiictiv«; (tigans mid early stages of develoi)iiicnt of the American
lobster."

l^'roin the in(|uiries made up to this <late some A'^ery valua)>le deduc-
tions have been reached. Tlie fa<;t that the eggs laid during the sum-
mer are carried by the parent until the folloAviiig spring or summer
before hatching, a conclusion reached by the writer IVom his experi-

ments ill 1885, has been proved conclusiA'^ely. During 1889, eggs Avero
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laid from June 20 to July 15, iind probably later; and in 1800, from

July 1 until about August 20, according- to the observations made.

Lobsters do not breed readily when confined in close quarters. One
female kept in a small aquarium for about ciglit weeks extruded eggs

which were somewhat abnormal in their condition, and in the course

of a few days they* were scratched off by her from the swimmerets.
The hatching period at Woods Holl occupies al)out eight weeks, be-

ginning about the middle of May and continuing nntil near the middle

of July, but it varies somewhat. In 1800 the last 16bster with light-

colored spawn (about ready to hatch) was taken July 7, and on the

same day the Gay Head tishermeu obtained the first lobster of the

season with dark-colored or newly laid eggs.

Prof. Herrick considers that the lobster does not breed annually,

judging from the immature condition of the ovaries at the time of hatch-

ing of the eggs attached to the swimmerets, and by the large percent-

age of non-egg-bearing females taken in the winter and spring. In

April, 1880, 21 per cent of all the lobsters caught at Woods Holl by
Mr. Edwards were females with eggs; in May, 10 per cent, and in

June only ab(^ut one-half of 1 i)er cent, the larger proportion of the

eggs having hatched previous to, or during the early part of, the last-

mentioned month. In the course of these observations it was also

noticed that the females somewhat exceeded the males in numbers.

Freshly laid eggs are very dark green in color, but toward the next

sju-ing they become much lighter, owing to the partial consumj^tion of

the 3'olk. The adult lobster may molt soon after its eggs are hatched

(most commonly in the early summer) or not until fall, and possibly at

anyother time when not carrying eggs. The frequency of the fall

molting has been referred tQ elseAvhere. Prof. Herrick is inclined to

think that, after becoming sexually mature, lobsters do not, as a rule,

molt annually. From six to eight weeks are probably required to pro-

duce a fairly hard new shell. At the time of hatching the larval lobster

also molts for the first time, the delicate skin being cast oft" with the

shell. This is a critical period in its history, and in connection with

the work at Woods Holl large numbers die at this stage through ina-

bility to pass the first molt. The young swim at the surface for six or

eight weeks, Avhen they attain a stage which bears a general resemb-

lance to the adult, althougii d ifforing from it in many details. The larva

at this age both walks on the bottom and SAvims at the surface, but when
it reaches the next stage, it leaves the surface entirely.

During the early spring of 1800, Prof. Bumpus succeeded in hatch-

ing lobster eggs prematurely by placing them in running water, of

wliich the temperature had been elevated artificially to that of the sea

water in June. The young made their api)earance in a very few days.

Other eggs from the same lobster retained in water of normal temper-

ature did not devehq) api^rcciably during the same period. The young
produced in this way seemed strong and hardy and no fatal results
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attended their tnmsfer to water of ordinary temperature. In faet,

tliry were kept for twenty-four liours in a temperature as low as ;J2^F.

wit liout injury. The expediency of resorting to thismethod is, however,

(HU'stionablr, on account of tlui extra trouble and expense of manipu-

lation where the work is carried on upon a large scale. Experience

has taught that in nearly all fish-cultural operations it is best to con

ilnct them under natuial conditions as far as jtossible.

The observations nuule by Br. C. F. Hodge, during the summer of

1889, respecting tjie feeding of young h)bsters in confinement, while

not successful from a practical standpoint, furnished some interesting

facts regarding the larval habits of this si)ecies. The stomachs of speci-

mens, about one month old, taken at the surface in Woods lloll har-

bor, contained fragments of copepods ami of the larval stages of crabs,

showing, so far as these examinations go, that their normal food at this

age consists of active crustacean forms having the same pelagic habits

as themselves. In the aquaria they were supplied with all sorts of

food, botli animal and vegetable, wliich it was conjectured might be

suited to their tastes and needs, including surface towiugs brought in

from the harbor. They did not appear to touch anything of a vegeta-

ble nature or any preparations made from flour. They will eat almost

any character of animal food if suitably prepared, but while some kinds

seem to be beneficial to them, others are more or less harmful, the

yolks of hard-boiled eggs and freshly coagulated milk belonging to the

former category. When well supplied Avith nutriment they rapidly

gorge themselves, and it was found necessary to take much pains in

dividing the solid particles, which should be neither too fine nor too

coarse, to insure their ])r<)per feeding and prevent their becoming en-

tangled in the loose tissues. In none of the trials, however, did more

than a small percentage of the larvte survive for any considerable

h'ugth of time. Tliey appeared to rest nuiinly upon the bottom of the

aquarium at night, but rose toward the surface whenever a light was
brought near them. In the daytime, also, they feed chiefly on the bottom,

and are apt to spend much of their time there even when not so occupied.

Dr. Hodge is inclined to believe that the dilliculties in the way of

raising ycmng lobsters in the aquaria do not arise entirely from their

r<'eding habits, but are due in ])art to otlu^r causes, not at present un-

derstood. He experimented upon the eliects of light, of temperature,

of the conditions of the water, etc., but without producing any modih-

cations in his results. Larvae confined in floating cars off the wharf,

moreover, fared no better than those kept in the labiuatory. It has
been suggested tliat a )iiLimte, protozoan, which constantly swarmed
about tlie living young, and completely infested their dead bodies, may
to some extent have been instrumental in their destructhm, a nnitter

that could rea<lily be determined by a sterilization of the Avater, but it

is improbable that such a widespread mortality could result from such
a cause.
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Between April IG and Jnno 13, 1890, 723 lobsters fnrnished 8,317,000

eggs yielding 4,511,000 embryos. Between April 28 and June 30, 1891,

4,353,000 eggs were obtained from 482 lobsters, and from these 3,533,000

embryos Avere secured. The proportion of eggs liatched in 1889 was
about 51 per cent; in 1890, 54 i)er cent; and in 1891, 81 per cent. The
greatly increased percentage in the last-mentioned year was due to

greater skill in the handling of the eggs, and to the exclusive use of

the automatic shad jar, which is better adapted to the treatment

of lobster eggs than any other apparatus yet employed for that pur-

pose. Observations made in 1890 tended to show that the lobster eggs

did not hatch in the apparatus until the temperature of the water had
risen to between 54° and 59° F. This fact, however, needs to be cor-

roborated.

During the seasons of 1890 and 1891, Mr. V. N. Edwards kept a

careful record resi^ecting the sizes of all breeding lobsters which he

handled, and the number of eggs furnished by each. The results ob-

tained are exceedingly interesting, and indicate that a larger propor-

tion of the lobsters begin to spawn at an early age than has generally

been supposed. These facts are shown in the following table

:

Table showing the nnmher of eggs to lobsters of each size, seasons of 1S90 and 1S91.

Size.
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loss tliiiii il was ten and twenty years ago, and tliat niucli more than

hair arc now under the legal limit of U)h inches prescribed by the

iMassachusctts lishery regulations. The search Ibr egg lobsters has

also disitlos.'d the fact that the abundance of lobsters is still rapidly

decreasing on this coast. During the season of ISOO, r>9 lobsters with

dead eggs were taken, and among the females above 10 inches long

caught in this vicinity there was au average of only about 1 with

spawn to 12 without spawn. In November, ISOO, with 175 tra])S

set, the catch averaged 2 lobsters, measuring lOA inclies and over to

each trap per day. There was also an average of 1 egg lobster

to every 7 lobsters taken. In February, 1S91, 5 traps axeraged 1

10^-inch lobster and 10 small lobsters per day. In April, ISOl, 400

traps set in the bay and sound averaged about 100 lobsters per day,

measuring lOi inches and over, and about 10 egg lobsters. In May

the average per day was 1 large lobster to every 2 traps. Small lob-

sters were also less abundant than in previous years. At Monomoy,

where lobsters were formerly very common within a mile of the point,

the fishermen are now required to go nearly to tlie NantuclvCt shore

to set their traps. The catch in 1890 was only about half that of the

previous year.

During October andNovember, 1890, Mr. Edwards made some interest-

ing observations on the fall molting of lobsters which indicate that the

habit of shedding at this seas{m is more common than has generally been

supposed. Eight si)ecimens were measured, and the increase in size in

each instance, ranging from one-half to IJ inches, was found to be

as follows: From 5 to G inches, from 5^ to CJ inches, from 7.i to 8

inches, from Tf to 8i inches, from 8 to 9 inches, from 8| to 9^ inches,

fi-om 9 to lOi inches, and from 11 to V2 inches. The rate of growth

seems, therefore, to vary considerably, even among individuals of ap-

])roximately the same size.

In the fall of 1890 Mr. F. N, Barrett, editor of the American Grocer,

New York, called the attention of the Commissioner to the fact that in

the canned-lobster trade cans were often found in which the contents

had turned black and Avere unfit for eating. This circumstance had

<-,reatcd c(»nsid<'rable i)rejndice against this inodnct, especially in the

foreign markets. Many causes had been assigned for the phenomenon,

none of which, how«'ver, were based upon an investigation of the

actual «'onditi<»n of the si>oiled goods. Several cans containing the

blackened lobsters were sent to AN'ashington, and were placed by the

Commissioner in the hands of Dr. William Gray, microscoi)ist of the

Army Medical Muscnm, lor analysis. ])r. Gray's stu<lies upon the

suliject have not yet been comi)leted, but in the discolored patches of

muscular tissue he has found a species of bacillus api)arent]y nude-

scribed, which is ])robably responsible for the changes observed in the

color and <M)nditi<>ii <»f lliis ]noduct.
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Edible Mollusks.

Mr. K. Ct. Harrison and Mr. J. L. Kellogg, of Jolms Hopkins Uni-

versity, were employed at the Woods Holl laboratory during tlie sum-

mer of 1890, under the direction of Prof. W. K. Brooks, to investigate

certain natural-history problems relative to the oyster and other edible

mollusks, and bearing upon their artificial cultivation. They worked
conjointly on the embryology of the oyster, and made experiments re-

specting the elBfects of density, temperature, sunshine, etc., on the oyster

larva during its free-swimming and lixative stages. Tbey also collected

material for a study of the trematode parasites of the oyster and other

bivalves. Dr. Brooks having been led to believe that these organisms

may have been instrumental in causing the deterioration of oyster beds

in some cases. The general investigation of the anatomy, histology,

and embryology of lamellibranchs was taken up by Mr. Kellogg and
was conducted by him in accordance with modern methods of biological

research. It is expected that these inquiries will furnish many imiior-

tant facts regarding the mori)hologyof thecommon edible bivalves which

will be of service to the fish-culturist. They will be continued during

the summer of 1891. Dr. Wilson has also, during his investigations at

Woods Holl, recor<led many valuable observations respecting the breed-

ing habits and organs of the long clam, quahog, mussel, and scallo}).

Sponges.

Preliminary to a study of the life history of the Florida com^ner-

cial sponges, which it is intended shall soon be taken up, Dr. H. V.

Wilson began at Woods Holl, in the summer of 1890, an investi-

gation of the breeding habits of certain species occurring in that vi-

cinity. His observations were continued during the following winter

and spring, most attention being paid to a silicious form which is com-

mon on the wharf at the Fish Commission station. Dr. Wilson found

that during tlie summer and early fall this species, instead of reproduc-

ing by means of eggs, does so asexually through the formation of in-

ternal buds or gemmnles, solid oval bodies which swim about by means
of cilia. Similar means of reproduction have l)een detected in the

fresh-water sponges and in the genus Chalinula. The formation of

these gemmnles in the silicious species referred to, the character of the

swimming larvai, and its metamorphosis into the adult sponge, were

carefully studied by Dr. Wilson, who, judging also from observations

made at the Bahama Islands, is led to believe that this method of

propagation is common among marine sponges. Should this hold true

with tlie commercial species, three possible methods of accomplishing

their artificial cultivation would thereby be presented, namely, by

means of the eggs, by means of the gemmules, and by cuttings. All

the practical experiments made in this direction uj) to the present time

have dealt only with the cuttings, and while that method may still

prove to be the more satisfactory one, the others might present certain

advantages i*n any attempt to improve the grade of sponges or to dis-

tribute them over new grounds.
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DISEASES AND PARASITES OF PISHES.

Fishes arc subject to a variety of diseases, some of wliicli are local

and uniiiiportaiit, liaviiig little or no effect upon the general condition

of the lisli, Avbile others assume a very serious (character, becoming even

epidemic in their course and causing the mortality of immense numbers

of individuals. But little attention has been paid to the nature or

]>athology of su(!h diseases or to their treatment, and an important

liekl is, therefore, open for investigations in this direction. It is well

known that a large percentage of the disorders which have been ob-

served among lishes is due to i)arasitism of one sort or another, and as

biologists have long been interested in the natural history of the para-

sites so concerned, much information has been secured regarding the

structure and the development of these organisms. This branch of

research must, in fact, precede the more special consideration of the

relations of the parasites to their hosts and their effects upon the

latter; but the time has come Avhen not only the amount of material

collected seems ample to begin upon a full investigation of this more

practical phase of the subject, but also when the demands for accurate

information regarding it have become sufficiently urgent to necessitate

its being taken up without delay. Dr. Kevere R. Gurley has recently

been assigned to the study of these problems.

The parasites which infest fishes belong to both the animal and

vegetable kingdoms, and some fishes even are parasitic on others. The

grouijs of crustaceans and worms furnish the greatest variety of known

parasitic forms, the former occurring generally on the exterior of the

body or in the mouth cavity, the latter in or among the viscera and in

the tissues. A majority of these, however, seem to be entirely liarm-

less, but many .i)roduce a diseased condition of greater or less extent,

and some at least must eventually prove fatal. The protozoan para-

sites, called X)Sorosperms, give rise to large excrescences on the exterior

of the lish, making it very unpresentable in appearance, and undoubt-

edly soon causing death. Among fresh-water lishes most harm is

])robab]y effected by low forms of plants, wliich often result in a very

widespread mortality, as in some of the large northern lakes. Tlu>ir

attacks are not confined to the adults, but extend also to the younger

stagiis an<l the embryos as well as to the eggs, and in the artificial

haU'liing ai)paratus they often cause much destruction. A great mor-

tality also occurs among fishes, which has not been traced to i)arasit-

ism, and of the true nature of which we are still ignorant. One instance

of this character is noticed else\Yhere in tliis report, in the account

of Prof. S. A. Forbes's observations at Lake Mcndota, Wisconsin.

The long-ijontinued investigations by the Fish Commission on the

Atlantic coast of tlie United States, especially in the vicinity of Woods
Hull, Mass., liave alfordcd the means of collecting and studying the

crustacean and worm parasites of marine fishes under exceptionally
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favorable couditious. A few papers bearing upon the former group

have appeared in the publications of the Fish Commission and U. S.

National Museum from time to time. In 1884 Prof. Edwin Linton,

of Washington and Jefferson College, began an exhaustive inquiry

respecting the entozoan worm parasites of fishes, Avhicli has been con-

tinued down to date. Three general papers on this subject have been

printed in the annual reports of the Commission for 188C, 1887, and

1888, and a sjiecial account of a parasite of the tiger shark in tlie last-

mentioned report. The protozoan parasites occurring on Cyprinodon

in the Vineyard Sound region, and on cyprinoid fishes in Ohio, have

also been discussed by Prof. Linton in the Fish Commission Bulletin

for 1889. The entozoan parasites of the trout collected by Dr. Jordan

in the Yellowstone Park, in 1890, were referred to Prof. Linton for in-

vestigation, and the following year he accompanied Prof. S. A. Forbes

on an expedition fo the same region, where he was able to study the

same forms in a ti-esh condition and to trace their development through

the pelican. An account of his researchesln respect to this subject

will be found under the heading of the Yellowstone National Park.

The attention of the Commission has been called to several instances

where young trout kept in confinement have become blind. Specimens
in this condition were carefully examined by Prof. Linton, but no trace

of parasitism was discovered. The eyes were congested and there ap-<

peared to be an.unusual amount of pigment in the choroid coat and in

the vicinity of the crystalline lens. It seems probable, therefore, that

the trouble arose from some external conditions surrounding the fish,

and which affected only the eyes, as the specimens were otherwise in

good condition.

COLLECTIONS, PREPARATION OF REPORTS, ETC.

The laboratory established at the Central Station in Washington at

the close of the fiscal year 1889 has, up to the present time, met the

principal requirements of the work of this division, but it is rapidly

becoming overcrowded and furnishes insufficient accommodations for

taking proper care of specimens obtained in the investigations now in

progress. Very large collections have been received during the past

two years, resulting mainly from the explorations of the steamer Alba-

tross in the North Pacific Ocean and in Bering Sea, from the oyster

surveys along the Atlantic coast, and from the inquiries respecting

the lakes and rivers. While it is not proposed to retain permanently
in the Fish Commission building more than a type or working series

of the specimens thus obtained, yet a considerable time nuist elapse

before any extensive collection can be fully studied and the reports

bearing upon it prepared for printing, and ample storage and working
space is therefore required for the accommodation of this branch ol

research.

The study of the fishes has progressed rapidly under the care of Dr.

Tarleton H. Beau, the ichthyologist of the Commission, and through
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tlic ((((iperatioii of J)r. David S. .Jordan and Prof. Charles II. Gilhcrt,

of Indiana UniNcrsity. As olscwliere explained, tlie fresliwator fislie.s

have been mostly worked up at the lastmentioned institution, and the

marine species recently collected by the Albatross ou the Pacific coast

liavebeen sent there to be classified and described by Prof. Gilbert.*

Considering' the invaluable assistance received from this source dur-

ing the past four yt'ars, the acceptance by Dr. Jordan of the presidency

of tlie Leland Stanford Junior University is to be rej^retted in the im-

mediate interests of the Fish Commission, and yet, thronj^h his assur-

ance of continued cooperation, the oi)portunity will now be afforded to

make a thorough investigation of the fishery resources of California,

a rej^ion which has been much neglected in that respect.

Arrangements are now in i)rogress for the study by specialists of

high standing of many of the groups of oceanic animals which are

richly represented in recent collections from the Pacific coast. This

will be done without expense to the Government, and Avill insure the

l)reparation of a very valuable series of reports u^ion the more imi)ortant

biological features of the fishing-grounds noAV in course of examination

by the Allxitross. The higher crustaceans from this region, such as the

crabs and shrimps, are now being studied by Mr. James E. Benedict

and Miss M. J. Rathbun, of the U. S. National Museum.
Very large collections of fishes and marine invertebrates have been

transferred to the custody of the National Museum, and many sets of

duplicate natural-history specimens have been distributed for educa-

tional ])urposes, either directly by the Fish Commission or through the

medium of the National Museum. The following institutions have

been thus supplied: Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; Museum
of C-omparative Zo(»logy of Harvard University; Indiana University,

Bloomington, Ind.; State Normal School, Terre Haute, Ind.; Purdue
University, Indiana; Syrian College, Beirut, Syria ; Clark University,

AVorcester, Mass.; University of South Carolina; Ottawa Univ^ersity,

Ottawa, Kans.; Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis.; JMnhlenberg

College, Allentown, Pa.; University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.;

High School, Council Bluffs, Iowa; New Orleans University, New Or-

leans, La.; Woman's College ol' Baltimore, lialtimore, Md. ; Superin-

tend«'nt of schools, Olean, N. Y.; State Agricultural College, C(U'val-

lis, Oregon; South Jersey Institute, Bridgeton, N. J.; Dakota Univer-

*A prolirainary report on the fishes collected by the steamer Jihniross on the

Pacific coast of North America, duriiijr the year 1889, with (leHcrii)tioii,s of twelve new
Kciiera ami nim-ty-t wo new species. By Charles II. Oilhert. Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mns.,
xni, ]!]). 'lil-TJC, IS'.K).

A snii]ileiiieiitary list of fishes collected at the Galapagos Islands .and P.anama,

with descriptions of one new f^cnus and three new species. By Ch.arlos II. Gilbert.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., xiii, ])p. 44!M.5."), 1891.

Descriptions of thirty-fonr new species of fishes ccdlccted in 1888 and 1889, prin-

••ipally ;Mnonn the Santa P.arbara Islands and in tlie (inlf of California. By Charles
ii. Gilbert. Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., xni, pp. .539-5GG, 1891.
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sity, Mitcliell, S. Dak. ; Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amlierst,

Mass.; Nebraska Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, Omaha, Nebr.

;

St. John's College, Annapolis, Md.; Pennsylvania State College, Centre
County, Pa.; BrooklynTraining School,Brooklyn,N.Y.; Mount Vernon
Seminary, Washington, D. C; High School, Bridgton, Me.; Missouri

Valley College, Marshall, Mo.; Columbia College, New York, N. Y.;

Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College,

Baton Rouge, La.; StateNormal School, Milwaukee, Wis. ; High School,

Springfield, Mass.; K.K. Naturhistorisches Hof-Museum, Vienna, Aus-
tria; British Museum, London, England.

A scheme of exhibits to illustrate the objects and work of this divi-

sion at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago has been pre-

l)ared in accordance with the directions of the Commissioner. It is

proposed to use in this connection actual specimens and api)liances

where they will serve appropriately, and also models, reliefmaps, charts,

and drawings. The principal subjects to be represented are the follow-

ing: The economic features of the fauna and flora of the seacoasts and
of the lakes and rivers, including the embryology and life history of

the more important food-fishes; the general hydrography of the Atlan-

tic and Pacific coasts, and the location, configuration, and princdpal

characteristics of the oceanic fishing-grounds ; the lake and river basins,

and the distribution, past and present, of fresh-water fishes; the vessels

ami apparatus used in the investigation of fishing-grounds; laboratories

for the study of aquatic life and of fishery i)roblems; temperature, and
other physical conditions and variations afle<iting the distribution of

fishery products, and publications bearing upon these different topics.





REPORT ON THE INQUIRY REGARDING THE METHODS AND
STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES.

By Hugh M. Smith, M. D.,

Acii7ig Assistant in charye.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The report on the work of this division for the fiscal years 1890 and
1891 is herewith respectfully submitted. Owiug to the fact that dur-

ing- this time the affairs of the office were under the immediate direc-

tion of Capt. J. W. Collins, the writer labors under some disadvan-

tage in preparing a full and satisfactory account of the operations of

the division. The special reports on the fisheries now iu course of

preparation based on the resear<;hes of this division will clearly disclose

the functions of the office, and indicate the scope of the Avork and the

nature of the inquiries carried on during the iieriod specified. It is,

therefore, unnecessary in this place to do more than give an outline of

the results accomplished and to mention certain other matters that are

not covered by the regular reports. In considering the operations of

the division the various topics that come uj) for notice may be discussed

under the following general heads : Abstract of the field investigations

conducted by the office; summary of the miscellaneous affairs of the

division; analysis of the reports i^rinted during the two years, and
record of certain prominent matters affecting the commercial fisheries.

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS.

During the years covered by this report the entire available force of

the division was placed in the field and more extensive investigations

were carried on than had previously been undertaken by the office.

Complete studies were made covering the commercial fisheries of fifteen

coast States, and special inquiries were conducted in some of the prin-

cipal fishing centers and regions of the Atlantic seaboard. The field

work may be referred to under tlie following heads: Pacific coast.

New England coast. South Atlantic coast. Gulf coast, Potomac Eiver,

Lower Chesapeake Bay, and minor regions.

173
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rACIFKJ COAST.

The invest ijj^atioii of the lislieiics of llic I'acitic const of the United

States, whicli was 1k\i;uii November lo, ISSS, and lias been referred to

in a previons report of the division, was broujjflit to a eloseon Septem-

ber 2'A, ISSl), and Mr. AV. A. Wile«)X, wlio liad been eonduetinj? theeau-

vass, was ordered to otlier dnty. In Dcceinbcr, ISSO, ]\li-. A. B. Alex-

ander, lisUery expert on the Fish Commission steamer ^i ///a ^/ow, which

was then at San Francisco, was assigned to temporary duty in this

division and detailed to make additional incjuiries on certain fisheries

for the calendar year 1881) at times when his services on the vessel were

not requhed. As a residt of Mr. Alexander's work, the office came

into possession of valuable statistical and descriptive information on

the whale, cod, fur-seal, market, and other vessel fisheries of the west

coast; the salmon-canning' industry of California, Oregon, Washington,

and Alaska, and the wholesale fish trade of San Francisco, for a later

year than could be obtained by Mr. AVilcox.

The present importance of the fisheries of this region, and the aug-

mented pronunence they are destined to attain as a result of the indus-

trial growth of the western States in other lines of business, warranted

the very detailed investigation undertaken by the division in connec-

tion with the careful scientific and other researches carried on by the

Albatross in the offshore waters. While the fisheries of the Pacific

coast are, as a whole, less extensive than those prosecuted on the

Atlantic seaboard, certain branches have i)recedence over all similar

fisheries. The fur-seal and salmon fislieries and the canning industry,

for instan(;e, are unsurpassed in other regions, and San Francisco has

recently become the leading center of the whaling industry, owing to

the transfer of vessels from the Atlantic to the Pacific, occasioned by

the relative scarcity of whales in the former ocean. Taken in the

aggregate, the lislieries were probably as successful as during any j)re-

vious ijcriod. The number of persons ascertained to be engaged in the

industry in the three coast States was 13,850; the vessels, boats, appa-

ratus, etc., employed were valued at $0,108,1239; and the first value of

the products taken was $0,387,803. Of salmon, the most important

])roduct, 48,800,013 i)oun<ls Mere secured, for which the fishermen re-

ceived $li,08i;,800. Tiie salmon-caniung industry, exclusive of Alaska,

utilized 41,032,2123 pounds, which were made into 022,037 cases of

canned fish, having a market value of $3,703,838.

The incjuiry disclos(Ml a very marked advance in the fisheries as com-

pared with 1880, wlien I'rof. 1). S. Jordan and Mr. Charles 11. Cilbert

canvassed the fisheries of the Pacific States in behalf of the Tenth
Census. Mr. Wilcox's investigation showed that the value of the

ocean, shore, and river (isheries of the region, viz, $0,387,80.3, exceeded
by $2,111,300 the results of the fisheries in 1880. Especially worthy
of mention is the increase in the whale and oyster fisheries.
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Up to the time of tliis investigation detinite information ^yas lacking

as to tlie results which had attended tlie attempted acclimatization of

shad and striped bass in the waters of the I'acifie States, although it

had been known for some years that the plants had been successful and

that more or less mature lish had been taken at various x)hxces on the

coast. It was found that the shad have beconui distributed along the

entire coast north of Monterey Bay, California, and occur in special

abundance in the Sacramento River. Notwithstanding the fact that

the fishermen have i)rovided themselves with no a|)paratus especially

adapted to the ca})ture of shad, 101,071 pounds were taken in 1888

and 170,500 pounds in 1889. The quantity caught aifords no idea of

the abundance of the fish, and it is thought that the use of suitable

api)aratus will demonstrate the existence of large bodies of these

fish in all the coast waters between southern California and Paget
Sound. The striped bass, although introduced some years before the

shad, are apparently less abundant and less widely distributed than

the latter. They are chietly found in San Francisco Bay, where exam-

ples weighing as much as 40 i)ounds have been taken, although the

average weight is only 8 or 10 pounds. In 1888 only about 1,000 pounds

reached the San Francisco market, but in 1889 Mr. Alexander reported

that at one period they became so plentiful that the price, which had been

$1 a pound in 1888, fell to 18 cents. There is every reason to believe that

in a short time this si)ecies will take a prominent place among the com-

mercial fishes of the west coast.

NEW ENGLAND COAST.

Early in the fiscal year 1890 the entire field Ibrce was placed in the

New England States and a very comi)rehensive canvass of that region

was inaugurated. The field inqidries in Maine were made by Messrs.

H. M. Smith, W. n. Abbott, Ansley Hall, and C. II. Stevenson ; in

New Hamjishire by Mr. Stevenson; in Massachusetts by Messrs. W. A.

Wilcox, W. II. Abbott, E. E. Eace, 0. H. Stevenson, and Ansley Hall;

in lihode Island by Mr. Hall, and in Connecticut by Mr. Stevenson.

At Boston and Gloucester, respectively, the local agents of the office,

Mr. F. F. Dimick and Capt, S. J. Martin, aided in the work, and in the

vicinity of Gloucester Mr. E. F. Locke, of the Division of Fish-Culture,

rendered efficient service at times Avhen his regular duties did not

re«pure his attention. No investigation of the entire fishing industry

of this region had been undertaken since 1879-80. It was well known
that marked changes had occurred in the methods, extent, and charac-

ter of certain fisheries in the various States; and in view of the general

prominence of the New England fisheries and the important interna-

tional questions arising in connection therewith, it was deemed advisa-

ble to have full and accurate data thereon.

The inquiry placed the office in ])Ossession of complete statistical and

other information concerning the ocean, shore, and river fisheries for
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tlio yours ISST, 1SS8, iiiid 18.S!>, 8}>cci!il studies were also made of such

iiiijxtifaiit lniiiKlics ;is llie sardiiu" iiidustiy, the siii()k(MMi('rriii<;' indus-

try, the lobslcrcaMiiiii^- industiy, tiic t-anninj;' of clams and other prod-

ucts, the mcnliadeii industry, tbe oyster-packing industry, the prepara-

tion of clam bait, and the frozen-herring- trade. In connection Avithtliis

investii^alion a careful study was conducted in Boston and Gloucester,

with a view to ascertain the extent of the wholesale trades in fresh iish,

salt llsh, smoked fish, lobsters, oysters, and other fishery products,

wiiich constitute such a lU'ominent feature of the industrial lil'e of those

cities. The manufactuie of glue, isinglass, and fish fertilizer, the trade

in ice and salt consumed in the fisheries, tlie nniking of boxes for the

l>acking of fish, the jneparation of boneless fish, and variims other

phases of the fishing industry were also considered. Several special

papers based on these inquiries, now in course of preparation, and a

detailed re])ort on the entire subject which will soon be issued, preclude

the necessity for more than a general reference at this time to the results

of the canvass.

The following summary gives the extent and condition of the fisheries

in 1889 as determined by the inquiry: The number of persons engaged

in the fisheries of the region was 3G,53G, of whom 15,122 were vessel fish-

ermen, 12,295 shore fishermen, and 9,119 shoresmen. Of the 1,542 ves-

sels employed, 1,440 were actually used in fishing, and 102 were engaged

in the transportation of fishery x)roducts; the tonnage of the fleet was

79,738.49, and the value of the vessels and their outfits was $0,382,000.

The fleet consisted of 1,206 schooners, 171 sloops, 88 steamers, 38 barks,

30 cat-rigged A^essels, 5 ships, and 4 brigs. The boats used in the shore

fisheries numbered 11,501, and had a value of $057,010. The apj)aratus

fished consisted of 1,178 pound nets, trap nets, and weirs, 540 seines,

9,591 gill nets, 280 bag nets, 905 fyke nets, and 175,458 pots, which,

together with other miscellaneous apparatus, had a value of $1,081,575.

The shore and accessory property devoted to the fisheries was valued

at $5,850,979, and the cash cai)ital required to maintain the industry

was $5,52;',,224. The aggregate investment was $20,094,794. The
products taken weighed 053,170,040 jiounds, for which the fishermen

received $10,550,041. The gross return on the investment was, there-

fore, about 50 per cent. The most important single species is the cod,

of which 97,145,045 pounds, valued at $2,549,757, were marketed. The
fish taken in largest quantities is the menhaden, the catch of which

was 173,032,210 pcmiuls, ("(piivalent to about 300,000,000 fish, but the

valu<' of this enormous yield was only $428,228. After the cod, in point

of value, come oysters, worth $1,393,284; lobsters, worth $833,730;

whale i)roducts, worth $828,403; haddock, worth $738,732; mackerel
worth $731,424; and halil)ut, worth $725,750.

The New England fisheries have always been jiiore important than
those of any other section of the United States, and the inquiry shows
that this precedence is still maintained^ notwithstanding a very serious
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decline in some of the most extensive fisheries and the diversion of

many large fishing vessels to the Pacific States. Comi)ared with 1880,

in 1889 there were 507 less i)ersons engaged in the fisheries; there

were 415 fewer vessels and 3,226 fewer boats employed, and a corre-

sponding decrease in the value of vessels, boats, and apparatus, but

owing to a. large increase in the amount of shore, accessory, and cash

property the total investment was $101,837 more than in 1880. The
Viilue of the general food-fish fisheries was about $1,850,000 less iu 1889

;

the oyster, clam, and scallop fisheries were $965,000 greater; the lob-

ster fishery was $310,000 more valuable; the menhaden fishery exceeded

by $30,000 the results iu 1880; and the whale fishery declined in value

$ 1 ,400,000. A net decrease in the value of the fishing industry amount-

ing to $1,950,000 is disclosed, a sum that would be easily overcome by
the return of mackerel to our shores iu their former abundance.

SOUTH ATLANTIC COAST.

Tlie field work in this region occupied parts of two years. On Jan-

uary 14, 1890, Mr. VV. de 0. Ivavenel, field superintendent in the Divi-

sion of Fish-Oulture, who had been assigned to temporary duty in the

Division of Fisheries, was detailed to make a study of the methods and
statistics of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States. Mr. liavenel

had conducted a similar inquiry in this section during the previous

year, and his familiarity with tlie fisheries made his services of sx»ecial

value to the ofltice. The canvass was begun in Florida and had ex-

tended to a point on Albemarle Sound, North Carolina, when, on April

1, 1890, it became necessary to detach Mr. Ravenel from this work in

order to resume his regular duties.

Owing to various exigencies, the canvass which was brought almost

to a close by Mr. Ravenel could not be completed at that time, and
it was not until the following year that it became feasible to do ad-

ditional work in the South Atlantic region. Immediately after the

completion of the inquiry in the Gulf States, to which reference will

be made, the force there engaged was transferred to this section and
disposed at i)roper intervals along the coast. Mr. Ravenel liad again

been assigned to this duty^ and, while the investigation in the Gulf was
in progress, l^ad begun his canvass and had gotten the work well ad-

vanced by the time the regular agents were available to assist in the

in(|uiry. He visited the fisheries of eastern Florida, Georgia, and the

greater -part of South Carolina before being obliged to suspend on

account of other duties. Mr. Stevenson took up Mr. Ravenel's inquiry

at Georgetown, S. C, finished that State and visited a part of North

Carolina, Messrs. Hall and Race covering tbe remaining part of the

State. The work was brought to a close about the middle of June, 1891.

This inquiry was addressed to every i^hase of the fishing industry and

may be regarded as a comidete canvass of all the commercial fishing

interests, including those of the rivers draining into the Atlantic Ocean.

H. Mis. 113 12
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The only cxccptioM t<> this stafciiuMit was tlic huutiiij;- of alligators in

the interior waters of Florida, the small foree available and the tiinere-

(jnired personally to visit these repons, remote and dittieult of aeeess,

preclndiiii,^ the possibility ofundertaking the work at this time. Consid-

erable valuable information on the alligator industry of the St. Johns

River iind the coast sections was, however, obtained in connectiou with

the regular fishery canvass, and, together with data relating to the west-

ern part of the State, will enable the oflice to possess a satisfactory

knowledge of the present condition of the business.

The lisheries of this region are less valuable than those of any other

coast section ; the natural advantages, however, are extensive, and the

X)Ossibilities for development are considerable, especially in the oyster

and offshore line fisheries. Up to a comparatively recent date the South

Atlantic States took precedence over the Gulf States, but the marked

advances in the latter easily overcame the comparatively slight dilfer-

ence between the two regions in the absence of a correspondingly large

increase in the South Atlantic States. Special fisheries of this secticui

are uevertheless of great extent, and the industry as a whole has un-

dergone a very important increase since 1880.

In ISnO, 16,001 persons were engaged in the South Atlantic fisheries,

$1,088,280 was invested in the industry, and $1,573,701 accrued from

the sale of products, of which sum $-182,403 represented shad, $251,111

oysters, $100,100 alcAvives, and $133,035 mullet. During the years

covered by the field inqidries the fisheries of this region were, as a

whole, more successful and extensive than at any previous time. Espe-

cially worthy of mention was the flourishing condition of the shad,

alewife, striped bass, black bass, and other fresh-water fisheries, and

of the oyster, S(iueteague, mullet, and other salt-water fisheries. The

only important branches which have declined are the shrimp and stur-

geon fisheries. More than half the i^roceeds of the fisheries represents

Iresh-water products. The fresh-water fisheries of North Carolina and

Florida are more important than those prosecuted iu salt Avater. The
relative extent of the river and other fresh-water fisheries of the region

is probably greater than in any other coast section, and constitutes

one of the [>riiicii)al features of the industry; in 1800 the salt-water

products ha<l a value of $740,530, and the fresh-water were worth
$S33,105.

The oyster fishery and the question of oyster cultivation have of

late years receive<l more attention in these States than at any previous

time. Careful surveys of the coast waters with reference to oyster-

culture have been made in th^ three northern States of the tier, and
the legislatures have shown their ai)]>reciation of the importance of the

subject by enacting modern laws intended to promote and protect the

oyster industry. I^arge areas of oyster land have been taken up for

jtrivate i)lauting purposes, new cai)ital has been brouglit into the States,

and a very decided impetus has been given to the oyster fishery.
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Factories designed for the eaiiuiii.1;' aud packiiijjf of oysters have been
established in every State, and have always resnlted in an increased

out|»nt, owing to the convenient market and ready sale afforded the

fishermen.

The following table will convey a clear idea of the large advance that

has taken place in the oyster fishery of each State since 1880

:

Statement of the yield of oysters in the South Atlantic States in ISSO, 1SS7, ISSS, 1S89,

and IS'JO.

Year.
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The prominent features of the fisheries, as disclosed by the inquiry,

maybe chiefly mentioned, as follows: The larj;c foreij;n element cn-

ftiifjed in the industry, amountini^ to about 25 percent, the aliens beinj;

most numirons in Lcmisiana, where they constitute one-third of the

lisliinj;- populaticm; tlie predominance of seines :is ;i means of capture,

gill nets and lines being- important oidy in Florida, and p(nind nets,

trap nets, and fyke nets, whi<5h are so extensively used in some other

regions, not being used; the presence of a large Heet of lug rigged

vessels in Louisiana, a type which is peculiar to the Gulf region; the

recent establishment of numerous factories for utilizing raw products

of the fisheries, es])ecially oysters, turtles, and shrimps; tlie extent ol"

the oyster fishery (which is the most important and yielded $796,001*),

the sponge fishery (the output of which had a value of $438,092), the

mullet fishery (valued at $238,528), the snapi)er Jishcry (which brought

the fishermen $134,710), the squeteague fishery (which yielded $122,570),

and the shrimp fishery (worth $108,811),

The only previous examination of the fisheries of these States ad-

dressed to (utmplete statistical information was undertaken in 1880 by

Mr. Silas Stearns in connection with the work of the U. S. Fish Com-

mission in behalf of the Tenth Census. Although other inquiries have

since been made by this Commission covering various phases of the

fisheries, the report of Mr. Stearns is the only one that essays to be

complete or affords an opi)ortunity for comparing the past and present

conditions of the industry. Since 1880, the fisheries of the Gulf States

have undergone an im]»ortant advance in nearly every feature. The

increase in the number of fishermen amounted to 0,021, or 129 per cent;

the increase in investment was $2,432,708, or 446 iier cent, and the

incrensc in tlu^ value of the catch was $1,211,131, or 99 per cent. The

fisheries of J\lississippi have grown at an unprecedentedly rapid rate,

the proportional increase in the three foregoing particulars being 825

per cent, 4,840 per cent, and 990 i)cr cent, respectively. The importance

of the oyster in this region is made manifest by the statement that

nearly half of the aggregate increase during the past decade, viz,

$504,802, represented that molluslv, and that in every State the output

of this product has been conspicuously augmented, a ccmdition due in

no small degree to the establishment of canning and packing houses.

POTOMAC KIVEB.

In May and rlune, 1891, a canvass of tlie fisheries of the Potomac
Ivivcr and its tjibutaries was made by Mr. W. A. Wilcox. At the time

of the inquiry the most important fish were being caught and a favor-

able opportunity was thus afforded to meet the fishermen and iusi)ect

the means and mclliods enq)loyed. The investigation had special refer-

ence to the condition ol' the shad fishery, but also related to all other

branches. Mr. Wilcox began work at the mouth of the river and

continued his inquiries as far as the Little Falls, 3 miles above Wash-
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iugton. He was assisted by Mr. Charles E. Ingersoll, of this division.

The fishermen of the river evinced a deep interest in the work, and

extended to the agents all possible assistance. The investigation was

also fiu'ther facilitated by Mr. S. G. Worth, in charge of the shad-

hatching station of the Commission at Fort Washington, Md., who
greatly aided Mr. Wilcox in that part of the river.

The Potomac is one of the most important rivers of the country

viewed from the standpoint of the commercial fisheries, and in the

extent and value of its shad fisheries it is surpassed only by the St.

Johns, Hudson, and Delaware rivers. The shad fisheries of the river

have a special interest to this office because of their early importance,

their serious decline and threatened extermination in recent years,

and their restoration as a result of the artificial propagation carried

on by the U. S. Fish Commission. Through the courtesy of the health

department of the District of Columbia, this Commission has, for many
years, obtained a statement of the number of shad lauded at Washing-

ton andother places from the Potomac fisheries, which, with other infor-

mation on the subject received from the same and other sources, has

furnished from year to year a fairly satisfactory knowledge of the abun-

dance of shad; but no systematic canvass of the fisheries had been

made since 1880 and there was but little authentic information available

regarding the lower course of the river. The actual extent of the other

fisheries was unknown for a later year than 1880.

The canvass showed that in 1890 3,576 persons were directly engaged

in the fisheries of this region, of whom 295 were employed in the vessel

fisheries and 3,281 in the shore and boat fisheries.

Thirty-two vessels engaged in dredging oysters during the season of

1889-90, and 33 other vessels found employment in running to mar-

ket the oysters and fish caught in the shore fisheries; the aggregate

tonnage of the vessels was 1,118.78, and the value of these and their

outfit was $58,652. Besides those carried by tlie vessels, 1,472 boats

were used in the river, having a value of $75,526. The apparatus of

capture consisted of 261 gill nets, 376 pouiul nets, 32 seines, 903 fyke

and other minor nets, 122 dredges, 1,289 tongs and rakes, the whole

having a value of $112,053. The total investment in the fisheries of

the river, including shore property worth $18,560, was $294,091.

The most important single i)roduct of the fisheries of this river is

the oyster, which represents about half the proceeds froni the fisheries.

During the season terminating in the spring of 1890, 594,629 bushels

of oysters were taken l)y fishermen living on the river, and large

additional quantities of which no separate record could be obtained

were secured by vessels belonging in various ports on Chesapeake Bay.

In the following season 498,641 bushels were marketed. The value of

the oyster yield was $256,782 the first season and $273,0;)9 the next.

Notwithstanding the diminished output in the latter year, amounting

to 95,988 bushels, the market value of the catch was $16,257 more,
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owing chietiy to a liifflier average priee per bushel and a comparative

scarcity of oysters in JJaltiinore, to wJiicli place a large i)art of the out-

jnit goes. The decreased yield in 1890-1)1 was princii)ally due to the

destruction of beds in the upi)er ])art of tlu; oyster region by the exten-

sion of the fresh water consequent upon freshets.

Next to the oyster in value is the shad, of which 2,571,002 pounds,

ecjuivalent to 731,453 fish, were taken in 1S90, lor which the fishermen

received 875,935. The following year the aggregate catch was 2,."{5(),750

pounds, or 021,977 fish, the value of which to the fishermen was $09,100.

In 1891 there Avns a considerable diminution iu the abundance of the

lish iu the up[)(H' part of the I'otomac, although the fishing at the mouth

of the river was regarded as very good. In both these years, however,

the cafeh was nmch less than in 1889, which Avas one of the best sea-

sons during the past decade, 808,900 fish, valued at §85,378, being

taken. This presents a striking contrast with the condition of the

shad fishery before the eficcts of artificial propagation began to be

nianilested. The present Commissioner of Fisheries, writing in 1880

concerning this river, stated :

*

The fisheries of this river aiuiiiiillj^ decreasecl in value and prodnetion up to the

time of the war. The intermission which then ensued in the fishing- operations ou

aceouut of those of a martial character allowed the fisheries to recuperate, so that

in the years innnediately siicceeding the war it was found th;it they had in a meas-

ure recovered from their former depletion. In 1878 th(^ miuimum of productiim was
attained, during- whicli less ihiin 200,000 [about ]8(),000j shad were taken in the

entire river. In 1879 the results of previous artificial ])ropagati()n first manifested

themselves, and there was a (•onsidera))le increase in tlui run of shad, from which

time the Bhad fisheries steadily increased until, in the season of 1880, nearly (500,000

[.'582,872] were taken.

The alewives rank next to sliad in importance, and during some sea-

sons, 1891 for instance, they liav<' had a greater value tiian shad. The
output is now considerably larger than in 1880, the Indk of the catch

being tjiken witli ])ound nets. In 1890, 7,508,410 jwunds, worth $07,481,

Avere obtained, iind, in 1891, 7,330,(}35 pounds wen; siH-ured, which yielded

the fishermen 871,402.

The decrease in the inn of sturgeon is a noteworthy feature of the

fisheries; 288,9(10 pounds wcic taken in 1880. since which time the catch

has gradually dwindled until only 09,920 pounds were caught in 1890,

and 45,710 pounds in 1891, notwithstanding the greater demand in recent

years as shown by the highei- ])iices leeeived. The striped bass is an

important lish in the Potonnu^, ranking next to alewives in total value

and <(>mmanding a. better j)rice than any <»lher species; 333,304 pounds
WiTi'. secured iu 1890, the maiket value of which was $20,187. Among
the other fishes taken in tiie river the following arc; the most im])ortant,

and in 1890 yielded the amounts stated : Blnefish, $4,843 ; catfish, $7,555

;

' The River Fisheries of the Athintic States. By Marshall McDonald. • : The Fish-

eries and Fishery Industries of the United States, see. v, aoI. i.
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percli, $0,512 ; and squeteague, $6,722. Terrapin and frogs, of the valne

of $2,95)9; crabs, worth $14,700, and crayfish, vahied at $037, complete

the list of xnx>dncts.

Tlie aggregate valne of the Potomac fisheries in 1890 was $485,523,

of wlpch snm the fresh-water and anadromons fishes rei^resented

$202,082, and the salt-water products, $283,441. ISTo separate figures

for the salt-water fisheries are available for comparison, but in 1880 the

fresh-water fisheries had a value of $105,503.

Perhaps the most important feature of the present condition of the

fisheries is the large number of pound nets employed. In early times

haul seines were the onlykinds of apparatus used in the shad and alewife

fishery. About fifty-five years ago gill nets were introduced and gradu-

ally displaced the seines. Pound nets were first set in the river about

1875, and have in turn supplanted the gill nets to a considerable extent,

and are now exerting an important influence on the fisheries; 330 of

these nets were operated in 1889, 370 in 1890, and 411 in 1891. They

are particularly numerous near the mouth of the river, and it is thought

that the diminished catch of shad in the upper l^otcmmc which has

been observed in recent years has been partly due to the multiplication

of these nets in the lower waters. The ultimate effect of the taking of

larger and larger quantities of shad and other fish before they have

reached the spawning-grounds can not fail to be harmful, and if the

fisheries are to be maintained some restrictions will probably soon have

to be placed on the number, nature, and location of the nets used, or

artificial propagation will have to be conducted on an increasingly exten-

sive scale. The greater prominence which the pound net is attain-

ing in the shad and alewife fisheries is shown in the following table;

notwithstanding that the aggregate catch of both of these gradually

declined from 1889 to 1891, the yield in the pound nets advanced each

year, and the percentage of increase was marked, while the output of

both the seines and gill nets decreased actually and relatively.

Statcmeut of the aggregate and propoytional catch of shad and alewivcN 'hi. each form of
apparatus in the I'oioviac Hirer in 1SS9, 1S90, and ISOl.
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LOWER CHESAPEAKE BAY.

The fisheries of the Lower CHiesapeake, espec^ially those tributary to

Norfolk, Old I'oiiit Comfort, and Cape Charles, were the subjeet of

an inquiry conducted by the Avriter in December, 1890, and January,

1891. Special attention was given to the condition and methods of the

oyster fishery, the oyster sluickin.u- and canning trades, and the oyster-

planting industry in Norfolk and vicinity, and to the pound-net fishery

and oyster trade at Cape Charles. This region, viewed from a fishery

standpoint, is one of the most important in the United States; it main-

tains the most extensive oyster and seine fisheries and the largest fish

and oyster trades in Virginia, and the gill-net, pound-net, and other

fisheries are of considerable value. The oyster vessel fishery centering

at Norfolk and the oyster-jiacking industry of the place rank next to

those of Baltimore in importance. As it is not intended to publish

a special report embodying the results of this inquiry, a somewhat
detailed reference to the more important features of the fishing industry

may appropriately be made in this place.

Next to Baltimore, Norfolk receives more oysters than any other

southern city. It is the headquarters of a large part of the extensive

fleets belonging in Norfolk, Yorktown, Cherrystone, and other customs
districts, and in the course of a season probably between 000 and 800

vessels land more or less of their catch there. The boat fisheries carried

on from the city are also important. The large area of oyster-ground
included in Hampton Roads and the James, Nansemond, Elizabeth,

Lynn Haven, and other rivers, is in great part tributary to Norfolk.

Numerous other sections on the western shore of the Chesapeake also

contribute their (^uota to the oyster trade of the city, notably the Back,
York, Piankatank, and Rappahannock rivers; and even parts of the
bay and ocean shores of the eastern peninsula depend on Norfolk for a
raark(!t.

The James River is perhaps the most important oyster-ground in the
lower (Jhesapcakc. For about 20 miles above its mouth there are
large natunil beds or "rocks," which have been seriously depleted in

recent years. It is said that the beds would have been productive
for a much longer pericxl had the oystermen been obliged to return to

the water tlie small unmarketable oysters taken with the large stock.

Instead of culling the catch on the grounds, as should be required by
law, this was, and is, deferred until the shore is reached, and hundreds
of th(nisands of bushels of ycning oysters have thus been sacrifice*!,

although of late the practi(!e of piaking private beds with the smaller
oysters has been gaining favor, and is to be commended. At the ]nes-
ent time it is said that in every 25 bushels of oysters taken from tlio

natural beds, 20 l.nshcls are umnarketable. Fortunately the grounds
in this liver replenisli Iroin the spat with ])henomeual rapidity, other-
wise they nnist long ago have become practically barren of oysters.
Owing to (avovnlile conditions, the sui)i)ly in 1800 was very abundant,
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some oystermen afflrming that not since tlie war liad there been a more

plentiful natural growth of oysters, although it was generally acknowl-

edged that the quality was much poorer than usual.

One of the most noted natural oyster-grounds in this region was

Hampton Bar, located on the left side of the James River at its mouth,

extending parallel with the course of the stream and covering an area

of about 3,000 acres. According to Ool. W. N. Armstrong, who is now
extensively engaged in oyster-planting on the bar, as early as 1S83 the

natural beds had been so exhausted that the entire yield of the tongers

from Old Point Comfort to IsTewport News did not amount to 10 barrels

a day, and the tongers who reside in Hampton were in the habit of

resorting to oth^r natural beds "in the James Eiver 20 or 30 miles dis-

tant. Since that time laws have been enacted securing the rights of

planters, and extensive planting has been done on the bar; about 700

or 800 acres are now under cultivation, on which the plantings are

about GOO bushels per acre, and as many as 800 barrels of oysters have

been shipped from these grounds to the general markets in a single

day.

With the exhaustion of the natural beds, more attention is being

bestowed on artiticial methods of maintaining the supjily than ever

before, and it is being generally recognized that the oyster industry in

the near future must depend for its maintenance on planted beds.

A number of fishermen in this section were met with who use the

sd-called deep-water oyster tongs, a report concerning which has been

prei)ared by this office. The depth of Avater in which it is commonly

used is from 30 to 50 feet ; oysters in this depth are far beyond the

reach of ordinary tongs, and as the employment of dredges is restricted

in this region the new apparatus is being advantageously operated.

On the planted beds and in shoal-water fishing the old type of tongs

will continue to be used. The only objection made to the new pattern

is that on rough bottom it fails to work well, and even when oysters

are abundant only small hauls can be made. In the Back Eiver and a

few other localities the deep-water tongs are successfully employed in

taking clams [Venus mcrccnaria) in water 5 or fathoms in depth.

A large percentage of the oysters landed in Norfolk goes through the

packing and canning houses before reaching the consumer. This busi-

ness is of large i)roportions and constitutes one of the principal indus-

trial enterprises of the city. The fall and winter of 1800 was regarded

by the packers as the best season in at least five years. All of them

haiidlcd larger quantities of oysters than for some years, and the prices

received for the prepared oysters were very satisfactory. Larger ship-

ments to the western States and the interior formed a noti(!eable feature

of the season's trade. It is generally held that the chief fat^tor in bring-

ing about this condition of affairs was the comparative scarcity and

high price of oysters in the Baltimore market. Numbers of the Mary-

land dredging vessels transferred their operations to North Carolina
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waters, aiul s(»m(' oft lie Baltimore packers establislied houses in that

Stati'. The new Maryland ''cull la\v,'' rcfinirinsthe return to the water

of all oysteis less than 2A iiiehes in length, materially reduced the out-

l)ut and was (lie, i»rincii)al cause of the scarcity of oysters for sliu(;king

purposes.

The oyster-pae-king' industry of Norfolk and the adjacent city of

Portsmouth had the followin.o- extent in the calendar year LS90. The

season of 1800-91 was not over at the time of the inquiry, and no statis-

tics for tliat time couhl be obtaiiunl; it is known, however tJiat the

business was considerably larger than is shown \iy the lii^ures.

Niimhor of firms
Number of fin])loy68
\'aluo of Imildinjis, niaohincTy, tools, ft*

CiihIi caiiituil -•

JJtlshels (if nysti'is l)Oiight

Cost of samn
Cost of oju'iiinf; and jiackins
Gallons ol' slmclvt^d' oysters sold
ValuL' rcrcivrd
(jToss jirolits of tlio trade

1,

$30«
$'.14

1,897
$l,04:i

$317
1, 385

$1, 454
$'J3

24
C05
125
800
871

829
060
307
57^
G83

Durinji' the year 1890 the average price paid by the packers for theoys-

tersiitilized wasbetween 50 and OOceiits a bushel. The shucked oysters

liad an average value of $1.05 a gallon, the latter measure representing

about 1* bushels.

AVhile at Norfolk, the methods of oyster-culture pursued in Lynn
Haven River were studied, and a knowledge was acquired of the c<ni-

ditions to which the celebrated oysters there reared are subject. Lynn
Haven Tiiver empties into the Ohesai)eake Bay about 5 miles from

Cape Henry and 12 miles in an air line from Norfolk. The river has

two main arms and extends inland fin- about 5 miles. On the east it is

connected by an exceedingly long and narrow thoroughfare with Broad
Bay, which, ill turn, joins Linkhorn Bay. Owing to the very sliglit

rise of tide which occurs in these bays, they can not be utilized for

planting purposes, as the oysters will not fatten and thrive under sncli

<;on<litions, and ihoy sim])ly serve as natural seed beds. The river has

long been the scene of oyster-raising, ami of late has come into ju'omi-

nent notice on account of the fine grade of oysters that have been

ship|>e(l from tJiis jjlacc, known to the trade as "Lynn Haven liays,"

or " Lynn Ilaxcns," which deservedly rank among tlie finest st(>ck now
placed on the market. As early as seventy- five years ago oysters were
planted in the river, and ihe business may be considered to have been
permanently established lilt}' years ago, since which time it has grad.

ually increased in extent and im])ortance.

Tlie fresh-water streams emptying into th(» Lynn Haven River are

of small size and do not carry a sufiicient volume of water to affect,

except in a minor degree, the salinity of the river, which is .said to be
almost as pronounced as that of the adjoining waters of the Chesapeake
Bay. Conditions exist apparently liivorable to the development of
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minute vegetable organisms—desmids and diatoms—uponwliicli oysters

are now known cliiefly to subsist, and the abundance of suck food no
doubt accounts for the rapid growth and characteristic liavor which
distinguish these particuhir molhisks. There have been years when
an apparent excess of vegetable food has imparted a green coloration

to the gills of the oysters, a feature which from time to time has at-

tracted mucli attention in oyster circles throughout the country, and
which lias been shown to be due to the absorption of the coloring mat-

ter of ingested algiie. The winter of 1888-89 was one of the seasons in

which the Lynn Haven oysters became thus affected.

The oyster beds or " coves " in this river are in part leased from the

State and in part owned by private individuals. The holdings vary
in extent from 2 to 40 acres or more. Semi-professional fishermen

usually have from 2 to 5 acres, while the regular j^lauters lease or own
30, 40, or more acres. It is interesting to observe that nuich of the

oyster land in the vicinity of Church Point, one of the most favorable

locations, has been only comparatively recently submerged. Some of

the ground is the part of an old graveyard, and even now by wading
a man may feel the submerged tombstones. Nearly all persons living

on the shores of the river and its multitudinous coves are more or less

interested in oyster-culture. In round numbers there are 100 regular

planters and asmany more irregular or semi-professional, not including

the persons employed in tonging, packing, carting, etc.

The entire output of the river consists of oysters that have been
artificially reared, there being no natural beds. Originally most of the

seed oysters in Lynn Haven River were brought from Broad and Link-

horn bays, and even at the present time a part of the yearly supply,

amounting to 4,000 or 5,000 bushels, comes from those sources, but a

considerable quantity is also obtained from the James Eiver and the

Chesapeake. To a small extent the i)lanters depend on spat obtained

from their own grounds, some '' coves" being apparently better adapted
than others for producing native seed. The practicability of sowing
shells for the attachment of the spat is fully understood by those planters

Avho depend for their supply to some extent on spawning oysters on

tlieir own beds, and this method is fidlowed whenever it is desired to

collect spat. The seed oysters placed in the river are usually one year

old, and are allowed to remain down al>out three years. Oysters raised

from the spat are taken up for market when four years old. Some oys-

ters, destined for special trade, are left down five or six years, and reach

the excei)tionally large size for which the " Lynn Havens " are noted.

In recent years the ruling ])rice for Lynn Haven oysters at first hands
has been about $2.50 per bushel, regardless of size. Small quantities of

speciallylarge oysters often bring $3 or $3.50per bushel. In 1887 26,000

bushels of oysters were reported to be on the beds in the Lynn Haven
Eiver, of which 9,500 bushels were taken up and sold, yielding $23,750.

The following year there were 42,000 bushels on the grounds, and of
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these 7,800 busliels were marketed for $19,500. Tii 1890 the output was

larger than for some years, amounting to 11,153 bushels, valued at

$2U,100.

The principal fishing in the vicinity of Cape Charles City is with

pound nets. Owing to the ample facilities for shipment by both rail

and water, to the favorable character of the shore, to the proximity of

the ocean, and to the general abundance of fish, this is perliaps the

finest region for pound-net fishing in the Chesapeake Bay as regards

marine species, the run of Si)anish mackerel, bluefish, and sfpieteague

being particularly large; but on account of the absence of fresh-water

streams of any volume the catch of shad, alewives, and other anadrom-

ous fishes is very small as compared with localities on the opposite

side of the bay. In 1889 17 pound nets were operated along this shore

between Hunger Creek and the mouth of the bay, and in 1890 IG nets

were set. The fishery in 1889 yielded 934,835 pounds of fish, for which

the fislu'rmen received $10,155, and in 1890 1,109,033 pounds, with a

first value of $15,988. Some interesting notes (based on the results

of the fishery) were obtained on the abundance and movements of cer-

tain species in those years. Among other commercial fishes occurring

on this shore, and taken in the pound nets, the following may be brieflj'^

referred toj the common names in use in the region are given in quota-

tion :

Scomberomorus maculatus. "Spanish maclcerel" ; " Bay mackerel."

This is the most important fish taken, and the average catch per net

is probably larger than at any other locality on the Atlantic coast.* The
fish reach this shore late in May or early in June, and are usually in a
spawning condition when they arrive. The first run consists of larger

fish than those which come in July and are most abundant through the

summer. In fall there appears to be another run of large fish. The
average weight of the fish caught is 1^ pounds, but examples weighing

as much as 6 pounds are not rare, and, on the other hand, large quan-

tities of very small fish are often secured. The run in 1889 and 1890

was considered quite large, although less than 10 years ago. The most
noticeable feature of the fishery in 1890 was the occurrence in the fall of

enormous quantities of very small fish ; they weighed a quarter of a
pound or less and 200 were required to fill a bushel measure. Old fish-

ermen repented thatnevei' in their experience had there been so many
" tinkers " as in August and September, 1890. Two pound nets of Mr.

C. F. Wilkins, near Hunger Creek, are said to take more Spanish mack-
erel than any others in the bay; they have been set from the same shore
for many years, and areof si»ecial iiiter<ist because the first experiments
in tlie artificial hatching of Si)anish mackerel were made with eggs
obtained from fish caught in these nets.

The following table, showing the daily catch of these pounds in 1889
and 1890 will be of interest as indicating the times of arrival and depart-
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ure of the iisli iu this locality and the fluctuations in abundance; the

lignres do not include the small mackerel referred to, of which no account

was taken. As such detailed and accurate information is not often

obtainable, it probably warrants the full presentation given it.

Daihj pound-net catch of Spanish mackerel near Hunyer Creek, Northampton County, Va,

Month
and day.
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Tlic aggregate yield of Spiiiiish ina(;kcicl on this sliorc was 151,934

l>()iiiids in 1889 and 1L'4,(>10 pounds in 1890, valued at $10,783 and

$(;,7!>9, respectively. Tlie fisli are sold by the ])iece, at the uniforui ])rice

oi" 8A cents each. The fishermen explain tliat the soinewiiat smaller

yield in 1S!K) was not due to a scarcity of iish, but to conditions of

weather and temperature which kept tlie fish ofishore or beyond the

reach of the nets.

Pomatomus saltatrix. " Jilacjiish."

Next to tlu5 Spanish mackerel the blueftsh is the most valuable spe-

cies taken in the pound nets. .July and August are the months during,

which the largest runs occur; the catch then is always greater than in

i\Iay, June, September, and October. The fish was as abundant at Cape
Charles in 1890 as it was ever known to be, but as the schools kept

well otishore for the most iiart, the catch was n ot commensurate with

the abundance. The following statement, based on the catch in nets

for which detailed figures are available, shows the monthly variations

in the abundance of the fish in the inshore waters:

Month\!i poittid-net vatch of blnrjish in the vicinUn of Cape Clinrlfs, I'nujinia.

Month. 1880

(6 nets).
1890

(5 nets).

May
Juno
July
August
September .

October

Total

Founds.
35

C, 080
19, 07;i

13, 43(1

1,773

Pounds.
2,2U
6, 772

13. r.(i7

14, 12(1

.S, 1!HI

490

40, 997 45, 653

The total catch of blueftsh in pound nets was 71,420 pounds, valued at

-$2,193, in 1889, and 112,703 pounds, worth $3,1(;], in 1890. The yield of
most of the nets is soklon thegronnds a(. the uniform rate of $2 a bushel.

Cynoscion nebulosiim.

hoiil.''

SpoHtd nijiuteuone; "Trout"; '^Stilinon truiW; "White

The sjiotted s(pieteagiu' ranks next to the preceding species in com-
mercial value. It occurs from April to October, inclusive, although it

is taken in small <puintities early and late in the season, as only a few
and often no pound nets are (hen in operation. Tlie fish is most com-
mon in .Inly and August, diuing which months more than half of the
catcii is made. The fish was four times more abundant in 1890 than in

the i)revious year, although it is usually not subject to variations so
marked as this. The aggregate catch in the imund nets of this section
was 02,(J10 pounds in 1S8!> and 202,110 pounds in 1890, tor which the
lisherinen received $()72 and $2,251, respectively. Nearly all the fish

are sold locally by tln^ bushel, at prices ranging from 50 cents to $1,
according to the demand. The average weight of the fish is one-half
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pound. The monthly fluctuations in abuudiiucc arc sliowu in the fol-

lowing table, representini;' the catch of a part of the nets:

Monthly pound-net calck of spoiled f!(/ueteiitjnc in the vieiniti/ of Caiie Chiirlefi, riryhiia.

April
May
tTiiiie

July
Aiij;ust
Septombi'i".
October....

Total

Mouth. 1889
(6 nets).

Pound/:.

5,010
7,630
7, 438
3, 343

280

1:3, 707

1890
(5 nets).

Pounds.

K, 13K

10,406
29, 540
25, 078
8, 488
4, G90

80, 410

Cynoscioii regale. Weakfiah ; "Gray trout."

Unlike its congener, the spotted squeteague, the weakfish is found

on this shore only early in the season, being very rarely taken after

July, It would seem that coincident with the beginning of the largest

catch of bluefish, there is a cessation in the run of weakfish. The fish

have an average weight of 1^ iDounds, and, like bluefish, are mostly

sold at $2 a bushel, which is equivalent to about 3 cents a pound. In
18S1) 12,720 pounds were caught, and in 181)0 19,800 pounds. The
monthly yield of the nets for which detailed figures are available was
as follows

:

Monthly pound-net catch of weakfish in Northampton County, Va.

Month. 1889
(6 nets).

1890

(5 nets).

May
June
July

Total

Pounds.
1,313
4, 128

1,738

Povnds.
l,(ilT,

r,, 4.SU

2, 022

7, 179 9, 130

Elacate canada. Cohia; " Bonito"; " Coalfish."

Most common in June, and probably more numerous on the eastern

sliore of Virginia than elsewhere in the Chesapeake. The fish taken

weigh about 20 pounds on an average and sell for 25 cents each. Next
to the sturgeon this is tlie largest food-fish occurring regularly in the

bay; it reaches a weight of 150 pounds.

Trachynotus carolinus. " I'ompano"; " Sunfmh."

Weighs about 1} pounds aiul sells at 12^, (;ents each. Occurs si>ar-

ingly between May and September. During some seasons it becomes
very abundant. The fish doubtless spawns in the Chesapeake, as rii^e

fish have been found in June.
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Caraux hippos. Crcvalle; " Trvrallv."

Occurs abiiiuliintly in tlic lower Chcsapojike, but is g:cucrally so small

that wlieii taken it is not utilized; it weij^iis less tliaii half a pound.

J t seems to enter the bay for the purx)ose of spawning", whieli takes place

in midsummer.

Roccus lineatus. iitr'qn'd bufis ; " liovk."

This valuable food-lisli occurs regularly on this shore in March, April,

and May, but is much l(%ss Jiumcrous than formerly. In 1800 tlic entire

pound-net catch was only 15,512 pounds, valued at $500. Dr. JolinT.

Wilkins states that this species Avas formerly very abundant in the

lower bay, where it was taken by seine (ishermen of the eastern slioie

and sent to Norfolk by the vessel load, sellin.i;- for 25 to 50 cents a

bushel. The yield was enormous; hauls of 200 to 400 bushels were
often made, and an average catch for a 100-fathom seine was 40 bushels

to each haul, from the last of March to the middle of May. About
1855 the fish began to decrease, and have continued more or less scarce

to the present time. Three sizes of fish are taken on this coast, to

which the fishermen have applied difierent names. The smallest ones,

called little rock, weigh 1 or 2 pounds; the next size, called chub rock,

average 10 i)ounds in weight; the largest, or bass rock, range from 20

to 00 i)ounds, averaging about 35 j)onnds. The I'un of the little rock

precedes that of the others; it begins in March, and is soon joined by
that of the chub rock, the two sizes being found till about May 15.

About May 10 the bass rock appear and continue running until June 1.

Another short run occurs in September and October, but few fish are

then taken.

Chaetodipterus faber. "rorgy"; '' Mooiijlsh."

Weighs 3^ to 4 pounds, and is a food-fish of some value. It sells at

10 cents each. Arrives in schools late in May, and is most numerous
in June and July, when most of the fish are caught. It usually remains

in the bay until the latter part of September. In 1889 six nets took-

1,104 of these fish, 1 being caught in May, 891 in June, and 272 in

July. The following year the fish were coini^aratively scarce, and only

111 were taken in the same nets. It is more abundant on the eastern

side of this part of the bay than on the Avestern shore, where the salinity

of the water is reduced by a large volume of fresh water brought down
by the rivers. The following interesting account of the spawning con-

ditions, eggs, etc., of this fish in this part of the Chesapeake Bay is

from an unpublished article by Mr, K. Edward Earll:

rorgics Hecm to visit Clic8ai)c;ikn Bay for tlui imri)oso of spawning. When they
iirst arrive tho ovaritis autl spermarics arc Avell advanced, and soou individuals may
l>e found with the vj^'^h and milt running freely from thoni. On June 3 several

females wore ween at New Point, Va., with eggs nearly rijie, while ripe males were very

abundant. .luno 28 ripe fish of both sexes were foiuid at Crisfield, Md., and eggs
were taken from several females .md impregnated, alter which they wore confined

in lloating boxes having wiro-cloth bottoms, which had been placed in the Avator of
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the Iiailx)!-. Tlioy hatehed out iu eighteen Jiours, with the water at a temperature

of Kl' F. Other h)ts were also takeu iiud suceessfnlly batched, the lime varying);

with the temperature; witlithe water at 78'^ F. it required tweuty-four hours.

The eggs are one twenty-sixth of an inch iu diameter, and have a specific gravity

almost exactly the same as that of salt water; when there is no motion most of them
remain at or near the surface, but with the least current they become generally

distributed through the mass. Each egg has a very prominout oil glol)ule, Avhich

keeps it in a proper position in the water.

The porgy is a very prolific species, a good-sized individual probably containing

about a million of eggs. These ripen irregularly, some being (|uite green and imma-
ture after the first have been de})osit6d. As the eggs ripen they burst the membrane
that holds them and pass down the channel that leads to the vent; they are thus

thrown out gradually, or at intervals of a few days at most, the time required by the

individual for spawniug being not less thTiu six weeks, while the spawning season

f(U' the siiecies uuist extend into September. The species evidently matures when
young or are of slow growth, for an individual weighing only half a pound was seen

with the spermaries fully developed and the milt running freely.

Archosargus probatocephalus. Sheepshead.

Arrives in small schools early iu May and remains until November.
Most common in the i)onnd nets in June. Weighs about 4 pounds aud
sells for 35 cents each. Much less numerous than it was a fe\y years

ago, when a single net took more than the aggregate yield in 1890.

When i)ound nets were first introduced it is said that large catches

were often made, and it is reported that during one day in September,

1877, a single net on this shore took 1,700 sheepshead, which were sold

in Norfolk for $600.

Clupea sapidissinia. Shad.

Arrive in IMarch and are taken until June. The entire catch in all

the pouiul ]iets is usually less than that iu a single net on the opposite

side of the bay, l»eing Ili,700 pounds in 1880. In 1890, however, there

was a larger run, and 44,87^* pounds were obtained.

Brevoortia tyrannus. Altnhaden ; ^'Alewife "; " Oldwife."

A small i»ound net set near Cape Charles City iu December, 1890,

caught small numbers of menhaden. The fish were of medium size,

and, while not abundant, were quite constant in their occurrence at-

that time. Simihir eyidence has recently been adduced going- to show
that the fish is a regular, but perhaps not abundant, winter inhabitant

of the Chesapeake.

Other economic fish taken in the pound nets are alewives {Clupea

(c.st bvalts and C. psetidoharengus), called ''herring"; sturgeon {Acipen-

sf)- o.vi/rJiyrichn.H stxrio); redfish (/S'c/rt'»a occUata), called ''drum" and
"red drum;" sea bass {Centroprisfis striatiis), locally known as "black
will" aud "black bass"; harvest fish {Stromateus paru), the " butter-

fish" of the fishermen; s])ot {Leiosfom us xdnflmrus) flounders {Para-

lichthys <lrnta1 us ;\nd other species); kingfisli {Mcnticirrhus saxatUis);

albacore {Alhumra thijnniis)^ called "horse-mackerel," and numerous
other salt-water fishes taken irregularly or in snuill luimbers.

11. Mis. 113 13
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Ill KSeptember, ISIK), Mr. "Vyilliain P. Seal, superiiiteiideiit of aquaria

of the U. S. Fish Commission, visited this region for the purpose of

obtiiiuing a collection of living lishes. Mr. Barton A. Bean, assistant

curator of the department of fishes in the U. S. National Museum,

accomi)anied the party and has published a list* of the fishes there

observed, which is an impoitant contril)utiou to the knowledge of tl\e

fish fauna of the lower Chesapeake. Sixty-nine species were detected

during a visit of two M'eeks and an inquiry made earlier in the season

\\ould doubtless demonstrate the occurrence of a great many additional

species.

At Cape Charles an inspection of the works of the International

Oyster Company was made, and an opportunity was there afforded to

witness tlie method of " wiring " oysters for distant shipment in the

shell, on which i)rocess this comi)any holds letters patent. The method

originated with Mr. A. A. Freeman, the present manager of the com-

pany, and was first employed on a small scale in Philadelphia. In 1888

a stock company was formed to utilize the principle and the plant was

located where it now is. The " wiring" is a. simple process, consisting

of the application of a rather stout wire tightly around the valves of

the oyster. At first all the work was done with pliers and was neces-

sarily slow, but in November, 1890, special machines were introduced,

by means of which one man has been known to wire 48 oysters in a

minute, but the average is much less. The advantage claimed for this

process is that the natural juices are retained and the deterioration in

quality which ensues upon their evaporation is i)revented. In the jiro-

spectus which the company issues. Prof. John A. Kyder is quoted as

indorsing tlie value of the method as follows:

I liiive cxamiiuMl and liad in luy iiosscssioii a number of wired oysters, aud I ''ni

satisfied tliat the oyst(!r ean bo preserved wlien tho shells are tluis wired for a con-

siderable length of time. I have carefully examined oysters which I am satisfied

have been wired for sixty <lay8 and 1 find that their vitality is fully i)roserved and
the oyster in no way deteriorated in (luality or flav(U'. I think the jirocess of pre-

serving oysters V)y jdacing a wire around them is a piaetically useful process, and
In my opinion would lead to the transportation of oysters to distant points as an
article of commerce, when it would be otherwise impossible to transport them alive

in the shell.

* Proceediugs of U. S. National Museum, vol. xiv, p. 83,
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MINOR FIELD WORK.

A number of other investigations, some of ti more or less local nature,

were undertaken by tlie division, among which the following- may be

mentioned

:

The canvass of the fisheries of the State of l^ew York, referred to in

a previous report, which began in May, 1889, occui)ied the next fiscal

year until August 21, when Mr. Charles H. Stevenson, the field agent

who had been conducting it, was transferred to work in the New Eng-

land States. This inquiry related to the calendar years 18S7 and 1888,

and the information was in part utilized in a statistical abstract of the

coast fisheries.

In March, 1891, Mr. W. A. Wilcox made an examination of the whole-

sale fish and oyster trades of Philadelphia. Part of the information

obtained was utilized in a report on the statistics of the fishery indus-

tries, and part will be available for incorporation in a later report on

the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, the investigation of which

is contemplated.

Independently of the extensive investigation of the entire fishing

industry of the ISTew England States, to which reference has been made,

Mr. F. F. Dimick, the local agent of the office at Boston, Mass., has

boarded each vessel landing fish at that port and obtained an ac-

count of the quantities and values of each kind of fish taken and the

grounds on which the fishing was done, together with other information

relating to the number and nationality of the crew, value of vessel, value

of outfit and apparatus, etc. As Boston is the center of the fresh-fish

fishery of Kew England, and as a large fleet of market and other ves-

sels belonging not only at Boston but at many other fishing ports on

the New England coast makes its headquarters at that place, the re-

turns thus made by Mr. Dimick convey a very good idea of the extent

and condition of the vessel fisheries of that region and are esiiecially

valuable in that they definitely indicate the actual and relative impor-

tance of the various fishing-grounds resorted to by the different vessels

engaging in the diftercut fisheries. Work essentially similar to that in

Boston is done by Capt. S. J. Martin, a local agent, at tlhiucester,

Mass., and taken in conjunction with the inquiry made by Mr.

Dimick in whole or in part covers the operations of nearly seven-eighths

of the offshore fishing vessels of New England.

In June, 1891, Mr. Stevenson visited Wilmington, Del., and Newark,

N. J., to obtain certain statistical and other information concerning the

pori)oise fisheries on the North Carolina coast south of Cape Hatteras.

These are controlled by oil and leather companies located in the cities

named, and the data desired by the office could not be secured at the

time the agent visited the region in the course of the regular investi-

gation of the fisheries of North Carolina already alluded to.
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MISCELLANEOUS AFFAIRS OF THE DIVISION.

Relations with the Census Office.—With a vIcaa' to secure the coopera-

tion ot'tlie Fish Coiiiraission witli the Census Office in taking a census

of tlie lislicries and the subsequent jn-eparation of reports thereon,

as was done in the census of 1880, the Superintendent of Census, Hon.

Kobert P. Porter, in July, 1S89, entered into coniniunication with the

Commissioner of Fisli and Fislieries, and on August 20, 1880, appointed

Capt. J. W. Collins, assistant in charge of the Division of Fisheries, a

special ag<Mit in charge of the fishery census. On December 18, 1880,

Capt. Collins resigned this position, other official duties demanding his

entire time. Close relations between the two bureaus were still main-

tained, however; and, in respon.se to requests from the Superintendent

of Census, such data as the Fish Commission had collected were placed

at the disposal of the Census Office.

Treasury Circular ,
^^ Statistics of the Fisheries.''^—The purjioses and

provisions of this circular have been Cnlly discussed in previous reports

of the Commissioner and the division. Its operation began in Decem-
ber, 1885, and continued in aetive force until October, 1800. During
the five and a half years ending June r>0, 1801, the number of circulars

received was 23,177, of which 4,649 were received in 1889-00 and 2,200

in 1800-01; during the last six months of the fiscal year 1801 only 614

circulars were forwarded to the office. The circumstances which led to

the discontinuance of the circular are end^raced in the following cor-

respondence between the Fish Commission and the Treasury Depart-

ment: ,

[The Coimnissioiior of Fisli aiul Kisliori<!s li> tlic Secretary t'f the Treasury.)

Washington, D. C, August IS, 1890.

SiK : Permit me to call the .-ittention of j'oiir Dopartmcut to the fact that in certain

cnstonis districts the reqiiireiiionts of Treasury Circular, Statistics of the Fisheiies

(No. '15, Hurcau of Navii^ation, scries of 1887), are apparently being overlooked or

disregarded, to the detriment of the work of this ollice.

J have tiio honor to transmit a list giving the names of the customs disiricts that

are derelict, together with such brief annotations .is are thought necessary to show
your DepartnuMit the sp(!cial conditions ])revailing in each case.

It should he stated that at one time all the districts in (]uestiou were complying
with the circular; hut, for reasons unknown to tliis oflice, they have, for a greater

or less length of time, ceased regarding it.

I have to reiiuest that you will kindly have this matter brought to Iflie attention

of the collectors of the districts named, to the end that reports omitted in the past

may be forwarded, and that in the future the reciuiremeuts of the circular may be

])romptly and completely carriiul out.

I desire to imjirovo this oj»])()rtunity to convey to you an cxpn^ssion of the obliga-

tion felt by the Fish Commission for the assistance given by your Department in

the matter of collecting lishery statistics. I have pleasure; in expressing my hearty

appreciation of the faithful manner in which the work has generally been performed
by customs oflicials, and it only needs the addition of the iaw links in the chain, which
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I have iudiL'ated, to make tlio work complote, wliicli is not only aa important auxil-

iary in our statistical iufpiiry, Imt has the additional merit of being inexpensive.

Yours, very respectfully,

M. McDonald,
Commissioner.

[The Secretary of the Treasury to the Cnmiuissioiicr of Fisli ami Fisbericn.]

WAsiiixtriox, D. (!., Octolnr a, 1S90.

Siu: Your letter of the 18tli of /Vugust last, r(^latill'4 to tiie statistics of the

fisheries, was lirou<>ht to my attention on my return recently to the De])artment.

It ai)pears that collectors of customs in certain customs districts are disinclined to

obtain the statistics you desire. The Department understands that when the subject

of obtaining statistics through the offices of collectors of customs was first considered

there was an intention of obtaining Congressional action in regard to the matter,

and that the work to be performed by the customs officers in ascertaining and for-

warding the information was to be temporary only. This was in the year 1886. It

now ajjpears from your communication that the statistics obtained are defective,

owing to neglect on the part of the customs officers, and it has been stated to the

Department that statistics Somewhat similar are being gathered by the Census
Bureau.

In the absence of any special appropriation for the purpose, or authority of law, it

seems to me inexpedient to attempt further to collecit the statistics through the

officers of the customs.

The supply of blanks prepared by this Department is exhausted.

Respectfully, yours,

W. WiNDOM,
Secretary.

Special information and .statistics furnished.—The division is called

upou to furiiisli to private parties, State ofiicials, Congress, and tlie

Executive Departments descriptive and tabnlar matter on various

special subjects counected witli the fisheries, which in the course of a

year often constitutes a prominent feature of the work. While much
of the information requested is already available and is readily fur-

nished, some of the inquiries occasion protracted research, and may
occupy the attention of the office force for a considerable time. An
idea of the nature of the calls made on the division may be gained

from the following- partial list of data prepared for Government and
State officials in the years 1890 and ISOl:

An opini(m relative to the effect on the abundance of fish in this country of the
unrestricted use of pound nets, traps, purse seines, and gill nets.

Statistical and descriptive data covering the sponge fishery of Florida.

Statistics and observations n^garding the salt-clam bait used by British pro-

vincial fishermen.

Summary statement of i»ersons employed in the fisheries of Barnstable County,
Mass., in 1880.

Detailed table giving the capi1,al invested in vessels, boats, apparatus, etc., in

Barnstable County, Mass., in 1889.

Statement of the ((uantities and values of each fishery product taken in the fish-

eries of Barnstable County, Mass., in 1889.
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Comparalive table showing the extent of the tishories of B:irnstal>le County,

Mass., in 1880 and 1880.

A series of twfslve tal)les showing the extent of llie lisheries of Florida.

Conii)arative statisties of the oyster lisheiy of Connecticut, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia, in 1S80 and 1890, with a synopsis of tin; laws in forci; and a discussion

of the inllnence of the States' policy on tlwj increase or decrease in the

industry.

The whale licet of the United States in ISSi) classified hy rigs (tf vessels and

lishiiig-grounds.

The whale licet of the Uniti'd Stales in ISSII classified liy liailiiig porls ami

lishing-grounds.

Tahiti showing by hailing ports of vessels llie jirodncts of llie whah^ fisliery of

the United States in 1889.

Detailed statements for the year 1889 giving the operations of the San Francisco

Avhalo fleet in 1889, of the New Bedford llect rendezvousing at San Francisco,

of tlie New Bedford fleet iiaviug headipiarters at that place, and of the Bos-

ton, Edgartown, Provincetown, Stoniugtou, and New London fleets.

Summary of the receipts of wh.ih* products at Boston, from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.

Summary of tlie receij^ts of whale ]>roducts at Provincetown, from 1883 to 1889,

inclusive.

Summary from 1880 to 1889, inclusive, of the whaling vessels arriving at Edgar-

town, and the products landed by them.

Summary from 1880 to 1889, inclusive, of the whaling vessels arriving at New
Bedford, and the products lauded by them.

The San Francisco fur-seal, sea-otter, and walrus fleets in 1888.

The iiorjxiise industry of North Carolina in 1889-90.

Tliree tabhis covering the flsheries of the Chesapeake Bay.

A series of six tables exhibiting the condition of the oyster fishery and oyster-

packing trade of Virginia.

Three tables giving the extent of the coast and river fisheries of Maine in 1887

and 1888.

A detailed table showing by townsliii)S the condition of tlie lolister fishery of

Maine in 1887, 1888, and 1889.

A statement by counties of the extent of the lobster-canning industry of Maine
in 1887, 1888, and 1889.

Wlieii requests for iuformatioii of the foregoiii,£? nature come from

private individuals, an eftV)rt is always made to comiily therewith, pro-

vided the desired <lata can be prepared without serious detriment to

the regular work of the division. Demands have occasionally been

refused, because, iu order to fill them, days of research by many clerks

would be niM-essary.

International Maritime Exhibition, J>oston,Mass.—This exhibition was
held for the purpose of presenting a history of the development of naval

architecture and the shippini; trades. It oi)ened on November 4, 1889.

Tlie United States J''ish Commission sent models of the steamers Al-

batross and Fish Hani; and a number of photographic enlargements

and <'rayon sketches of lisliing ^•<'ssels, boats, and nietliods, ;is well as

swinging' S(;reens cont;iining views illustrating the sainc^ subjects. Mr.
W. II. Abbott, a held agent of this division, was detailed to superin-

tend the installation of the articles.
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ANALYSIS OP REPORTS ISSUED.

While the uiimbcr of reports prepared by the division and printed

during the years covered by this report was not hirge, several of them

were very extensive and were important contributions to the subjects

considered. Several other pai)ers dealing with the commercial fish-

eries were prepared and su])niitted for printing in this period, but they

were not issued until after the close of the period under consideration.

The reports printed were as follows :

1. The beam-trawl fishery of Great Britain, with notes ou beam-trawling in

other European countries. (Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, vii, pp. 289-407,

23 plates, 34 test figures.)

This report deals with the most important vessel fishery of Great

Britain. Special chapters treat of the history and importance of the

fishery, the fishing-grounds, the fishermen, the vessels, the apparatus,

the methods of fishing, marketing of the catch, the effects of the fish-

ery on the abundance of fish, beam trawling on the continent of Europe,

attemi^ts to use the trawl in the United States, and the possibility of

its successful employment in this country. Some idea may be gained

of the extent of this fishery when it is stated that about 20,000 persons

find exclusive employment therein, and that the annual production is

about 450,000,000 pounds, having a value of over -$13,000,000, a sum
that represents more than one-third the value of the entire coast and
inland fisheries of the United States.

2. Suggestions for the employment of improved types of vessels in the market

fisheries, with notes ou British fishing steamers. (Bulletin U. S. Fish

Commission, viii, pp. 175-192, 10 plates.)

The recent improvements in the methods of preserving fish in a

fresh condition, and in shipping them to distant i)oints, have demon-

strated the necessity for securing the more rapid landing of the fish

after being caught, in order that they may reach the consumer in the

best possible state of preservation. The greatest amount of deteriora-

tion eusues between the taking and the landing of the fish, and it is

the reduction to a minimum of this impairment in quality which is

demanded by the present conditions of the fresh-fish trade. To secure

this result, an improvement in the form of the fishing vessels is the

principal consideration, and in this report the special types of vessels

adapted to different fisheries and to particular regions are indicated,

described, and figured. Speed and seaworthiness are the main lines

along which advances may be made in the building of fishing vessels;

the possession of these factors will not only secure the landing of an

im])roved quality of fish and the economy of time, but will also per-

mit vessels to visit the more distant and less frequented grounds and

thus perhaps add to the amount of the catch. The specially important

subjects considered in the paper are the desirability of employing

steamers in the market fishery of Kew England; the urgent need of
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steaiJi vessels in tlic iiunket fisheries ol" the I'acilic coast, esj)ecially

those of San Francisco; the advantages that wonhl accrue as the result

of tlie a(h)ption of steam carriers in certain ('liesapeake Bay fislieries;

and the necessity for welled vessels and boats in the shore lisheries of

southern California.

3. Review of tlie lislieries of the rire:it Lakes. (l{e])oit. TI. S. Fisli Coniinis.sion,

XV, i»p. 3-833, 11 plates.)

This report is a j''eojii':ipliit''T'l I'cview of the entire fishing industry of

the Great Lake system. The liistory, methods, condition, an<l statistics

of the lisheries are considered by minor civil di\isions; the lishermen,

apparatus, ^'essels, boats, and fishing-grounds are described; notes on

the natural history, abuntlance, movements, etc., of the commercial

fishes are given; the methods of preserving and sliipping the catch are

discussed; the extent of the wholesale trade in lishery products in the

principal cities is shown; the changes in the methods of the fisheries

since 1880 are indicated; detailed comparisons are made with 1880;

the effects of artiticial propagation on the maintenance of the supply is

considered; illustrations are presented of the types of boats, vessels,

principal forms of apparatus, methods, and most of the important food-

hshes, and a series of large charts indicates the position and number of

pound nets operated. The lisheries of the Great Lakes^ which are the

most extensive lake fisheries in the world, are shown by the report to

have given employment to 10,355 ])ersons; tln' capital invested was

$4,520,081; the quantity of fish taken was 1)0,812,070 pounds, and the

value of the catch to the fishermen was $2,691,80(5, An edition of 1,250

copies of this rei)ort was distributed among the fishing interests of the

Great Lakes.

4. Notes on the crab fishery of Crisfiehl, Maryland. (Bullet in IT. S. I'ish Com-
mission, IX, pp. 103-112, 6 plates.)

The business of catching crabs, impounding them until alter the

shedding process, and of shipping them to market as soft-shell crabs,

has in recent years attained considerable importance in Chesapeake

Bay, A s}>ecial study of the industry was made at Crislield in 1888,

which formed the basis for the remarks in this ])a|)er. Cristield has

the distinction of being the (tenter of the most extensive eral>-lishery

in the United States, and the industry has of late years increased with

wonderful rapidity. In 1888, 785 fishermen engaged in taking crabs in

(Jrisfield and vicinity; 4,137,823 crabs were obtained, for Avhich the

lishernu'n received $72,120. The dealers in Cristield, to whom the

entire catch is sold, shijiped 3,782,057 crabs, the market value of which

was $111,731. The dilference between the nund)er of crabs canght
and the nnnd)er sent to market, amonnting to 055,70(;, rejnesents the

mortality among the crabs as a result of the molting process and inju-

ries received when caught.
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5. Notes ou ;iu improved form of oyster tongs. (Bulletin U. S. Fish Commis-

sion, IX, pp. 1(51-163, 1 jihite.)

The tongs described are adapted to deep-water lisbiug and may be

successfully operated in 200 feet of water. The apparatus consists of

two curved iron bars riveted together, terminating in a series of

teeth, and is manipulated by means of a rope. By its use large areas

of natural oyster beds have been brought within reach of the boat fish-

ermen, whose earnings have been consideraljly augmented. In places

on the Chesapeake IJay indiN'idual fishermen have, during some seasons,

taken five times as many oysters with the new tongs as they could with

the old form. The principle involved in this apparatus is of wide appli-

cation in the fisheries, and will in time no doubt be extensively utilized

in the clam, scallop, sponge, and other fisheries.

REMARKS ON THE FISHERIES.

Certain special matters having an important bearing on the commer-

cial fisheries which have ])een l)rought to the notice of the oflice by its

general and local agents and correspondents may be properly men-

tioned in this report. It is not the intention, however, to enter into an

extended review of the condition of the fishing industry, a subject

which will l)e fully treated of in the separate papers published by the

office.

The modus vlvendi.—An important provision of the proposed fishery

treaty between Great Britain and the United States was the so-called

modus Vivendi, wliich accorded to United States fishing vessels certain

privileges in Canadian ports pending the ratification of the treaty.

A'ltlsough the latter was rejected by the United States Senate in

August, 1S88, the Canadian Government extended the operation of

this ijart of the treaty, and numbers of American vessels have taken

advantage of it. In 1888, .'iG vessels from New England ports paid

|.'i,8;>l for licenses obtained in Canada; the following year 78 vessels

[taid -f9,r»89.r)0 ; and in 1890, 119 American fishing schooners took' out

licenses for which $11,4G1..50 was expended. The license fee is $1.50

per net ton, and the privileges thereby secured are the right (1) to

enter CJanadian ports to bny bait, apparatns, and supplies, (2) to trans-

ship the catch, and (3) to shij) crews. The vessels engaging in the bank

cod and halibut fisheries are those which have the greatest occasion to

avail themselves of this regulation.

Effeets of ahrof/aUow of Washhujton treaty on the herring fisheries and

the bait supply.—A report on the fisheries of the New England States

now being pre])ared will contain the following reference to theinfluence

which the expiration in 1885 of the fishery treaty with Great Britain
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lias had on the herring fishery of Maine and on the development in

certain places of an important bait fishery to supply the needs of

American vessels

:

since 18S5 the liening lishery of Maine lias undergone a notieealile increase, which

has been ehielly duo to the abrogation of the Washington treaty. The manufactur-

ing enterprises connected with the canning of hibsters, the canning and smoking of

herring, etc., have steadily increased, and new life and new capital have been ]>ut

into the industry to meet the demand for larger supjilies of raw materials, among
which herring rank first iu quantity and importance. The increase in the number
of weirs and other a]ti>lianccs of capture has been more marked each year, and the

growth and extension westward of the fishery and the dependent shore industries

has been one of the most noteworthy features of the fisheries of this State during the

])ast decade.

An increase in the herring weir lisherics has iu most localities been attended with

a corresponding increase in the smoked-herring business, but in the region of Mount
Desert Island a most interesting and important exception to this rule is to be

observed, duo to its favorable location as a baiting rendezvous for the bank cod fish-

ermen of both Maine and Massachusetts. In this vicinity the increase in the number
of herring weirs has had no appreciable effect on the smoking of herring, the smoke-

houses being more neglected than ever before. This condition is due to the circum-

stance that herring can be sold fresli for bait at better prices than would result from

smoking them. The demand for bait in this section is now so constant and so great

that the weir fishermen have not been able to meet it, and an extensive herring

ILshery with gill nets has been inaugnrated within the past three years to supplement

the weir fishery. At the Cranberry Isles and also in the vicinity of Southwest

Harbor and Bar Harbor large numbers of bank and shore vessels are baited each year,

and the jnactice of taking bait in this vicinity is annually becoming more pojnilar

and of increasing importance to the deep-sea fisheries. Prior to the building of

weiis there was little or no baiting done here, and vesscds were obliged to resort to

more distant places and often had to go to the provinces at great loss of time.

The marked effect which the expiration of the reciprocity treaty with Canada has

had on the development of the fisheries and fishery industries of the entire eastern

coast of Maine has been nowhere more noticeable than in the increased facilities

afforded American vessels to procure an abundant supply of bait in home ports

through the building of brush weirs.

Eantwanl movetnent of menhaden.—-One of the most i)rominent and
interesting features of the New England fisheries during the decade

terminating in 18S8 Avas the practically comi»lete absence of meiihaden

from tlie Gulf of Maine, where they had previously resorted in enor-

mous bodies and supported an industry of great imiiortance. This fail-

ure of the menhaden to appear within such a large area was one of the

nidst rcinarkalile variations in the movements of our Atlantic coast

fishes that has been recorded, and was much more noteworthy, although

less important, than the present scarcity of mackerel. In 1888 large

schools of menhaden were found east of Cape (^od, considerable num-
bei-s being taken as far east as Frenchman Bay, Maine. The next

season there was a return of the fish to the Maine coast in s(;hools fully

as large and numerous as had ever before been observed. The fishery,

w hieli was begun on a limited scale in 1888, was greatly augmented,
and many vessels from Khode Island and other States found it more
profitable to fish in Maine waters during a part of the season, which
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was one of the most successful since the establishment of the fishery.

The Maine fishermen took over 10,(>0(»,00() pounds of menhaden in 18S9,

for which they received more than .$28,00U, and the factories located in

the vState utilized over 20,000,000 lish in the preparation of oil and

guano, having' a value of -*i5S7,144.

New Eiuiland ressch Jishing for Spanhh mavlerel in Florida.—The
winter and spring of 1889-00 was quite noteworthy in the annals of

tlie New England and Florida fisheries because of the experimental

visits of two mackerel vessels belonging at Gloucestei-, Mass., to the

west coast of Florida for the purpose of engaging in the cai)ture of

Spanish mackerel, which abound in these waters at that season. The
vessels made their headquarters at Key West, and shipped their catch

in ice to Tampa, Punta Gorda, and New York. One of the vessels,

the schooner Haitie S. Glarlc, fished from December 1, 1880, to April 1,

1890, and caught during that time 100,000 pounds of Spanish mackerel,

for which $8,000 was received, the crew of 12 men sharing $225 each.

The other schooner, the iSchut/ler Colfax, made only two trijis, between

February 1 and April 1, 1890, and landed 30,000 pounds, the value of

which was $2,100, The owner of the schooner reports that the vessels

averaged 8,000 or 10,001) pounds of fish each trip and that this catch

was made in half a day's actual fishing, although, because of the delay

in getting ice, it usually took about two weeks to complete a trij). This

trial opens up a new field for winter operations on the part of mack-

erel vessels, and the continued scarcity of regular mackerel on the New
England coast may lead to the establishment of an important winter

fishery off the coast of Florida.

Voyafje to Africa for macl-erel.—The scarcity of mackerel on the At-

lantic coast of the United States, which has been marked since 1885 and

lias been more prolonged than during any jn^evious simihir period in

the history of the fishery, prompted the owner of the schooner Alice,

of Provincetown, Mass., to undertake the prosecution of the fishery

on the southern coast of Africa, where whalers and merchantmen had

rei)orted that mackerel occurred in abundance. The vessel sailed for

Cai)e of Good IIoi)e in October, 1889, and made the longest cruise ever

accomx)lished by a mackerel vessel, the distance being about 7,000

miles. On arriving at tlie grounds, fish were found in considerable

numbers, and during the first nine months about 900 barrels of mack-

erel were packed, and some were shipped to the United States, where

they arrived about December 1, 1890. Some of the fish were of large

size, being 2 feet in k'ugth and weighing over 3 pounds when salted,

and the consignment sold at $14 to $18 per barrel. Examples were

sent to this office for examination, and the fisli were found to be the

bull's-eye, chub, or thimble-eye mackerel {Scomber colias), and not the

conmion macjkerel of our coast {S. scomhrus). During the second sea-

son of the vessel's sojourn on the African coast only a few fish were
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taken, and the vessel returned lioine in .huie, 1891, after a cruise that

was not on the whole successful, althouj:')! inii)ortaiit.

Increase of shore cod as a result of artijicial propagation.—Few sub-

jects that have recently come up in connection with tlie New England

Iislieri(^s possess greater interest and importance tlian the results

which have been achieved by the ])lanting by the U. S. Fish Commis-

sion of cod in the inshore waters of the southern Ne\V England coast

during 1 lie i)ast few years. Very .few of the (islienuen of tlie region had
much conhdence in the feasibility of this attempt to increase the sui)i)ly

of codfish, and they were much surprised, as well as pecuniarily bene-

lited, by the appearance of young cod in great abun<lance on grounds

on which the lish have been scarce or absent for years. Tlie tishery

began in 1889, when a few small vessels made good fares, one schooner

landing 300,000 pounds of small fish. The inquiries conducted by the

oflice showed that in 1890, by the last of .July, about 4,000,000 pounds

of small and medium sized cod were taken in the inshore waters of

southern New England, whicli even the most skeptical fisliermen were

willing to acknowledge were fish that had been artificially i)ropagated

at the government hatcheries at Woods IIoll and Gloucester. As a

result of this single fisliery over $100,000 was added to the income of

the fishermen, and there is reason to believe chat a permanent summer
tishery has been inaugurated that in-omises good returns.

Other fishery matters.—Various other events of importance to the

economic fisheries during the period covered by this report at-

tracted more or less attention, whi(!h need auly be mentioned and
not discussed. Among these were the Bering Sea dispute and the

seizures of American and Canadian sealing vessels for violating the

regulations of th(i TJiiited States regarding the capture of fur seals in

that region, the lish paragraphs in the new tariff law and in the reci-

procity treaties made with countries of Central and South America,
the agitation of the oyster question in Maryland and Virginia, the

seizuies of Kiiode Island menhaden vessels for fishing in Massachusetts

waters in Buzzards Bay, etc.
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1.--REP0RT UPON THE INVESTIGATIONS OF THE U. S. FISH
COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS FROM JULY 1, 1889, TO
JUNE 30, 1891-

By Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. .S. Navy, Commanding.

THE FISCAL YEAR 1889-90.

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA, JULY, 1889.

The Albatross was at Departure Bay, B. (J., July 1, 1889, coaling

ship, ])reparatory to a trip to soiitlieasteru Alaska with several mem-
bers of the Comiiiittee on Indian Affairs of the United States Senate.

On July 3 she proceeded to Victoria for supplies, and on the 4th to

Port Townsend, Wash., where Caiit. J. W. Keen, an Alaskan i)ilot, was
engaged for the cruise. We were joined at Tacoma, on the 8th, by
Senators 11. L. Dawes, F. B. Stockbridge, C. F. Manderson, and J. K.

Jones, together ^vith several officers of the Senate and their attendants.

The steamer left Tacoma the same day, and after touching at Port

Townsend for mail proceeded northward through the inland passage.

Night anchorages were made at Carter Bay and Cardeua Bay on

account of fog and tides, but no other stops were made nntil Fort

Tongas was reached on the morning of the 11th. The senatorial com-

mittee landed, but, finding the place abandoned, soon returned on board,

and we left for Port Chester, where we arrived the same evening.

Tliis beautiful bay lies on the west side of Annette Island and affords

a secure harbor- for all classes of vessels. The region has attracted

much attention recently from having been selected as the site of the

New Metlahcatlah, the homeof Eev. Mr. Duncan's colony of Indians.

Mr. Duncan's labors among the Indians of British Columbia com-

menced about thirty years ago, and through his efforts a flourishing

community had grown up at what is now called Old Metlahcatlah, near

Port Simpson, B. C. The people were housed in comfortable cottages;

churches and schools were in a flourishing condition; various indus-

tries were successfully prosecuted; and it was, in fact, considered the

NOTK.—All bearings are. magnetic unless otberwiac stated, and depths are ex-

pressed in fathojus.
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ideal Indian conunuiiity of tiic racilii; coast. Vox«m1 (ju('sti<»iis of

chnrcli discipline finally arose Ix^twcen the colonists and (he l)isliop

of the diocese, culminating- about two years since in the abandonment

of the settlement by the majority of the people, and removal to their

present location. The site selected for the settlement was a densely

wooded plain bordering- on the bay, where many acres have been cleared

and partially drained, and houses erected for the people. A steam saw-

mill and salmon cannery, and a large building for a general store have

been built. The schoolhouse is the most imposing structure in the

place, and compares favorably with many similar buildings in older

communities. Boarding houses for boys and girls were in process of

construction In connection with the scliool, all of tills work being done

by the Indians, under the geneial supervision of Mr. Duncan. The

sawmill was burned slnu'tly before our arrival. Mr. Duncan was

absent, but the committee had several conferences with the leading

men, obtaining from them the general condition of the settlement and

their needs.

A dense fog prevailed until noon of the 12th, wlieu we got under way

for Karta Bay, via Clarence Straits. Arriving at 5:54 p. m., the com-

mittee visited the Indian village and cannery (the old Baronovitch

fishery), which, in its day, was one of the most important in Alaska.

Leaving Karta Bay at 7:55, we proceeded to Port Wrangell, where we

arrived at 7:25 the following morning. The committee landed and

visited the school and In<lian village, returning at noon, Avhen we went

on our way. We entered Chatham Strait at 1 a. m,, and at 5:30 came

to Avith the stream anchor in tOlathoms, near a rocky jioint off Kootz-

nahoo Roads, for the <loiible i)urpose of waiting for shu^k water at Peril

Straits and to alford an opportunity for fishing. ^lany halibut and

cultus-cod Avere caught witli hand lines, and several salmon were cap-

tured by trolling. Leaving our fishing-ground at 7:50, we arrived in

the harbor of Sitka at 4 :20 ]>. m.

The next day, July 15, the committee were early on shore, visiting

the Indian school, and other places of interest, while the vessel we^it

to the Covernment wharf for coal. The wharf is a rickety affair, and

the (iovernment buildings, with few exceptions, are rapidly falling into

decay. The Indian settlement occupies most of the water front, and,

owing to strict sanitary measures and general supervision during the

U. S. i^aval reginii', jU'esents a very respectable appearance. M(tst of

the men were away at the salmon fisheries, and the women and old men

were busy in the manufacture of baskets and Indian curios, that being

about the only industry prosecuted in the ])lace. It was rainy and

misty on the morning of the lOth, but partially cleared about noon.

Through the courtesy of the governor, Mr. George Kastrometinoff

joined us as interpreter for the northern trip, to facilitate communica-

tion with the native tribes.
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We left Sitka at 4:35 ]>. m. for Peril Straits, through which we passed
at slack water, and came to at I>:45 in Favorite Anchorage. A strong

southeasterly wind si)rang up during the night, Avith rain and mist,

and on entering Chatham Strait the folloAving morning, and tinding

that it Avould be impossible to land at Kootznahoo as intended,"we
turned to the northward, and ran into Pavloff Harbor, Freshwater Bay,
for protection until the weather improved.

AVe found it a snug little anchorage, entirely protected from south-

. erly wiuds. A salmon cannery was in operation on tlie western side

of the bay, with the usual adjacent Indian village. Quite a, large

stream enters the head of the bay, over a fall of several feet, at the

foot of which many trout were taken. Several salmon and a single

halibut were caught by trolling. The senatorial party and others

landed soon after our arrival, and visited the cannery, Indian village,

and other points of interest. The following morning we went to Muir
Inlet, reaching the great glacier at 2:40 p. m. The photographers and
several of the senatorial party landed to get a nearer view of the

glacier.

Leaving the glacier at 4 p. ni., we worked our way down the bay
through heavy masses of ice, which made navigation slow and intri-

cate, until we reached the vicinity of Bartlett Bay. Soundings taken

in Glacier Bay gave us 45 fathoms abreast of Willoughby Island, 48 at

the entrance to Muir Inlet, and 57 about half a mile from the face of

the glacier.

Steaming across Icy Straits, Ave anchored in the snug harbor of

Hoonyah Bay, at 10 :45 p. m., off a large village Avhich the committee

wished to Aisit; but it was found entirely abandoned by the Indians,

who had gone on their summer hunting and fishing expeditions. The
next day Ave went to the Indian \illage in Portage Bay. This village

was also abandoned, but as the committee were anxious to meet the

people, they went in the steam 1 lunch to the mouth of the river, up
which they Avere roAved a mile or two in a skiff, and then Avalked a- mile

farther to the rapids, where the Indians were taking salmon. The sen-

atOBS were much j)leased with their general appearance, and considered

them superior to any nati\'e Alaskans they had prcAdously met. Our
anchorage at Portage Bay was in latitude 59° 09' N., the highest point

reached by the vessel during the season.

The committee having returned, we left at 7:30 p. m. for Chilkat,

anchoring at 10:35 p. m..in Pyramid Harbor, in 21 fathoms. The com-

mittee visited the cannery a]id Indian village next morning. At 11

a. m. we proceeded to Juneau, where we arrived at 10:25 p. m., calling

at Ank Village on the way, Avhich Avas fonnd abandoned.

The Senate committee held a conference with citizens and Indians of

Juneau on the 22d, at which matters of interest to the Territory, and
Juneau in particular, Avere discussed. We got under vrny at3 :30 p. m.,

and ran down the harbor to tlie great Treadwell Mine, the committee

H. Mis. 113 14
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;iii<l others \isitiii.i; the works. LcuviiiL;' the mine at r»:;U), we steameil

to the southward. ( )u the 23(1, at 3:55 }>. m., cast the trawl in 3-JU latli-

oiiis, blaek sand and j;ravcl bottoiu, Leinesurier l\)iiit bearing NE. i| E.

(mag.), distant 2 ,-„- miles. After dragging a short distance, the trawl

entered a soft mud bottom, with a\ hieh the net became lilk'd, and it

reiiuired several hours careful work to land it on board. Jlundreds of

sea urchins were brought up, besides starlish, ophiurans, annelids, shells,

etc. One hagfish and another small fish, S])ecies unknown, were taken.

The absence of lish was notable, and would seem to indicate unusually

barren ground. A line of dredgings through the channels would be

exceedingly interesting, as the only means of determining the species

and general distribution of lish, occupying the inland waters of south-'

eastern Alaska in summer time. Continuing our course to the south-

ward, Victoria was reached at 8:40 p. m., without stop or incident, on

the2(>th.

The senatorial committee visited the principal places of interest in

the city tlie following morning, including the dockyard and new dry

dock at ]<]squimalt. We were under way at 3:40 p. m,, and with steani

and sail ran across the straits to Port Towusend, arriving at 7:35

p. m. Seattle Avas reached at 3 p. m. the next day, and Tacoma at 7 :30.

The members of the Senate committee were landed immediately, and,

with many expressions of gratification at the results of the trip and

regrets at its termination, took their departure. Prof. C. H. Gilbert

left also, with instructions to return to Washington.

WASHINGTON, OREGON, AND CALIFORNIA, AUGUST-OCTOBER, 1889.

Preparations for cruise to Bering iSea.—We started tor Port Town-

send at 8:57, arriving at 11:50 a. m. on the 2yth, haying been detained

about eight hours by fog. Supi)lies were obtained at this place, and,

after comideting our preparations for sea, we left at 2:30 p. m., August
], for Departure l>ay, IJritisli (Columbia, arriving at 5:10 the following

morning. Coaling w as finished on the morning of the -Ith, and we left

the harbor at 2 p. m. for Bering Sea via Unalaska, under one boiler,

the coal (•onsumi)tion l)eing limited to 10 tons ])er day. The sky was
cleai', but the smoke, wliich had the etfect of log, obscured everything

at a distance. This was caused by forest fires which j^revail through-

out. Oregon, AVashington, and British Columbia during the dry season,

when the smoke becomes so dense at times that it is more dreaded by
mariners than fog, rendering navigation exceedingly difficult and da'n-

gerous. It is ])revalent until dissi])ated by the autumn rains.

We i)asscd S(!ymonr Nanows at 4:15 a. m. on the 5th, an hour before

low water, ami, although the swirls were somewhat heavy, the tide

had slackened sufficiently to enable us to keep control of the helm
without undue strain. It was discovered soon after leaving Departure

Bay that the coal on board was of an inferior quality, and the allow-

ance was increased to 12 tons per day, but even then we could not
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make our u.siuil speed. At S:i)r> p, m. we emerged from Goleta's Chaii-

ue], steamed out iuto the Paeitic, eueouuterinj;liy,iit westerly winds and
smooth sea. The weather was ch;ar overhead, but misty about the

horizon, (>bscuriug' tlieLunl.

Everything worked smoothly dviring the night and toUowing day,

and a gentle breeze from SW. enabled us to carry fore and aft sail.

At 4:20 J), ui., August 7, the port high-pressure i)iston broke, disabling

that engine. The starboard one was uninjured and wonld drive the

vessel between -4 and 5 knots per hour, dragging the port proi)eller;

but it would be difficult to nnineuver under favorable condilions, and
in heavy Aveather the vessel would be nearly helpless. In view of the

fact that there were no machine shops at Unalaska or any facilities for

nmking repairs, the shij) was immediately headed for Tort Townsend,

the nearest place affording the necessary appliances. The' cylinder

head was taken ott' as soon as practicable, and the broken piston was
found lying in fragments at the bottom of the cylinder. The piston rod

was bent, and there was a small scratch on the internal surface of the

cylinder, but not of sullicient depth to do any damage. The low-pres-

sure cylinder was uninjured, so the high-pressure engine was discon-

nected, and about three hours after the accident both propellers were
working and, with the assistance of sail, the vessel was making nearly

her usual speed. The accident happened in latitude 52° 45' N. and
longitude loG^ 56' W., 649 miles from Port Townsend. We encoun-

tered fog as soon as we approached the coast, but the sea remained
comparatively smooth and we carried our fair wind into the Straits of

Fuca, arriving at Port Tow nsend at 11 :17 a. m., August 11.

Fofj sif/nal at Cape FJattery.—An incident in connection with theCai)e

Flattery fog signal is worthy of mention. A dense fog prevailed as

we apiH'oached the Cape, and an anxious watch was kept for the

sound of the whistle, which Avas tinally heard distinctly at a distance

of 5 or 6 miles. Our course led us in the direction of the sound, but

it continued to grow fainter, until at Duncan llock, 1 mile away, it

ceased to be heard, except at long and irregular intervals, and then so

faintly that it would hardly have been noticed. There can be no p(>s-

sible question as to our distance from the whistle, as we nuide Duncan
liock ahead not more thau a quarter of a mile away. Going on up the

straits, the souinl increased in volume and regularity, and at a distance

of 6 miles was still distinctly audible. We have observed this phe-

nomenon on two previous occasions, but failing to sight Duncan liock

were not absolutely certain of our distance from it. Other vessels have
met with the same experience, usually attributing it to a temporary
lack of steam. There are two or three small rocky islets lying between
the whistle and Duncan Kock, all less than a quarter of a mile from the
former, and, although low and insignificant in ai)pearance they may
liave something to do with the detlection of the sound of the whistle

from the direction of the latter.
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TIk' erratic action of soiiiul signals lias l)eoii a fruitful lliciuc of in-

vestigation lor many years, and while Ave have learned in a general way

that sounds may ricochet over the surface of Lmd and sea by succes-

sive contacts Avith uneven surfaces, or air strata of ditterent densities,

we have not been able to lay down any rule by which the mariner can

determine the existence of abnormal atnujspheric conditions: hence his

lack of confidence in sound signals in general and the necessity for great

caution when apijroaching tlicni. The peculiarity in this case is that

the phenomenon has been observed only on, or near, the bearing of

Duncan Rock, the critical point in entering the Straits of Fuca.

Vort Townsend to coast of Oregon.—Work on the disabled engine

commenced on the l-5th. A new piston was made, the rod straightened,

and other minor matters attended to. The job was completed on the

morning of the 22d, and at noon Ave left for Departure Bay, where we
arrived at 10:15 a. m. the folloAving day. We commenced coaling at

1 p. m. and finished at 10:15 a. m. on the 24th, having taken on board

94
J
tons. Leaving the harbor an hour later, Ave anchored for the night

in Otter Bay, where we found a safe and coiiA^enient harbor. Large

numbers of surf ducks and a few puffins were swimming leisurely about

the bay wh en we entered, but soon disappeared. Fishin g lines Avere put

OAcr the side, resulting in the capture of one tlounder and a dogfish.

We Avere underway at 6 the folloAving morning, and anchored off

Victoria at 10 :15 a. m., Avhere we called for supplies. We left there at

11 :20 on the morning of the 27th, and, steaming out of the Straits of

Fuca, passed Cape Flattery at 9 p.m. A course was then made for

Tillamook Rock, Avhich brought the vessel into the trough of a westerly

swell, causing her to roll heavily. We were steaming with one boiler,

as usual, the consumption of fuel being limited to 10 tons per day. The
coal turned out even Avorse than the prcAaous lot, reducing the speed

nearly a knot and a half an hour.

Coast of Oregon.—At 11:47 a. m., August 28, Ave commenced vsounding

olf Tillamook Rock, running lines from shore to a depthof 200 fathoms,

occupying stations atintervals ofabout 5 miles and working to the south-

Avard. It is not an easy matter under the most favorable conditions to

k<'ep an accurate acc(mnt of a A'cssel's position Avhen using the beam
trawl or haiul lines, and it Avas particularly difficult to do so with the

strong and irregular currents, smoky atmosphere, and boisterous

Aveather prevailing on the coast of Oregon. KnoAving that our sound-

ings would be used for hydrographic ])urposes, the necessity for as great

a degree of accura(;y as i^racticable Avas so apparent that we decided to

give our undivided attention to the determination of depths, character

of bottom, and fem[)eratures, to be folloAved later by the usual investi-

gations Avitli beam trawl, hand lines, and the vari<ms methods of bio-

logical research. The AVeather being exceptionally clear, Ave continued

Avork night and day until, at mi<lnight of the 31st, we were in the

vicinity of Cape Gregory.
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September 1 was an nuusually clear day, and the sea was eompara-

tively sniootli. The time was spent on Heceta Bank and vicinity, many
sonnding's being' taken to determine the extent of the 40-fathom patch.

The beam trawl was nsed successfully, although the bottom was rough,

and when it was too rocky for the trawl the tangles were brought into

requisition. Boats were lowered and hand lines used on different i^arts

of the bank. The result of the day's operations may be stated as fol-

lows : The area of the 40-fathom patch on Heceta Bank is very small.

Beam trawl and trawl-line fishing are impracticable on the rougher

portions of the bank. Hand lines from boats will meet with the best

results. Fishes and invertebrates were almost identical with those

taken last season, but dogfish had not reached the bank in great num-

bers. The list of food-fishes will be found in the table of fishing

stations.

An interesting haul of the beam trawl was made after dark in 93

fathoms, green mud, a few. miles inshore of the bank. One hundred

flounders were taken, representing four species; and also large num-

bers of rock-cod, one black-cod, one cultus cod, and several species

of small fish. Holothurians and other invertebrates were found in large

numbers. In a subsequent haul in 01 fathoms, green mud and sand,

made between S and 9 i>. ni., 200 flounders were taken, besides other

species. Considering the size of the trawl (11 feet beam) and the dura-

tion of the haul, which did not exceed 20 minutes, it must be conceded

that the region is rich in the various species of flatfishes and rock-cod.

September 2 and 3 were spent in the examination of the region over

which we had recently sounded. The beam trawl and hand lines were

used, the different species of flatfish, rock-cod, etc., being found gen-

erally distributed along tlie coast. There was a uniform bottom of fine

gray sand to a depth of about 40 fathoms, when green mud l)egan to

show, increasing in iiroportiou until at 00 fathoms there was but little

sand. One excex)tion to the uniform character of bottom was a small

bank or rocky patch lying SSW. r|: W. magnetic, 19 miles from Yaquina
li gilt-house. The least water found was 42 fathoms, clay ami mud bot-

tom, with frequent rocky or stony patches, covering an area of about

40 square miles. Several s])ecimens of the rocks were brought up in

the ])eam trawl—water-worn bowlders of blue limestone, weighing from

50 to 200 pounds, bearing evidence of drift deposit. The entire surface

of the stones was honeycombed by boreivs and covered with a mass of

life, including small cup corals, sponges, trachiopods, annelids, mol-

lusks, ophiurans, etc. The weather was very boisterous during our

exifloration of the bank, which inx'vented a satisfactory examinntion

regarding its fish life, but the various species of rock-cod will doubtless

be found th(n'e in large numbers.

Wind and sea in(aeased during the 3d, until it became too rough to

continue work, and as our coal was getting short M'^e decided to go to

Astoria for a supply. Slow progress was made during tlie night, steam-
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iii«: lioiul to wind ;iii(l soa, but it moderated next inoiniii^i;, and we
<-rossed tlie Columbia lliver Bar at 2 p. ni., aneliorin^- oft' Astoria an

hour later. We received 50i tons of coal on the ^>th, and at 10:40 next

niorninu' jiot under way, crossed the bar at Meridian, and at 3:40 put

tlie hand lines over in 40 fathoms, off Falcon. Kocks. A fine salmon

was taken on one of the lines.

The beam trawl and hand lines were used at various stations, work-

in «>• to the southward over ground previously sounded. The. various

S])ecies of rock-cod, llounders, etc., were found quite ])hMitifully. A
thick fog set in at 8 p. m., obliging us to lay to till dayliglit the follow-

ing morning, when it partially lifted and we continued our investiga-

tions, working to the southward as before. Beam trawl and hand lines

were used with good success, and Mr. Alexander made an examination

of the shore line in the dory. There are many outlying rocks along

this part of the coast, around which we expected to find rock-cod and

other species, but we were disap|)ointed. The presence of sea lions on

lu'arly every rock may account for this scarcity of lish. Ha^nng

reached Cape Lookout we anchoicd under its lee at 5:10 \). in., whei-e

w(i found smooth water and excellent ]>rotection from noitherly winds.

Our attention having been called to a recently discovered bank off

Nestuggah, Oregon, reported by Capt. Bell, of the steamer .4. 7^*. Field,

we decided to give the region a careful examination. The report stated

that 12 fathoms was found 10 miles from land. We sounded at inter-

vals of 3 miles, extending the examination several miles north and

south of Nestuggah, and found 15 fathoms about 1 mile from shore, the

dei)th increasing regularly to 70 fathoms, S to 10 miles off, where the

reported bank was said to be. The bottom was of fine gray sand, and

the usual varieties of coast fishes were found, but no codfish. The
report referred to is more circumstantial than usual, names being given,

yet we found that a de]>th of 12 fathoms anywhere in the vicinity of

Nestuggah wcmld be but a fraction of a mile from shore and well within

sound of the surf.

Having completed tiie examination of thereporte(l bank we continued

work along the coast, and allhongh the weather was boisterous, it was
usually clear, with bright moonlight nights, which enabled us to carry

on the work continiionsly. Iteaehing the vicinity of Orlbrd lleef on

the afternoon of tlie 12tli, iNIr. Alexander went in with the dory and
examined that locality, while the yl//^/r/ro.v.s' worked I'arlhcr off shore.

He reported sea lions on nearly every rock, and the total absence of

fish in their immediate vicinit>; but " sjxjts " were found, a few hun-

dred yards to the southward, Avhere <-ultus-cod and the various species

of rock-<'od W(M"e taken in large numbers. AN'e were ('(pially successful

with the hand lines on ])oar(l shij) at stations south and west of the

reef.

Wind and sea incicascH during t he afternoon, making boat, work and
line (ishin^ from the ship so dillicnlt thatwe souglit shelter for the night
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off Port Orford, wlieic m'c found good aiiclioiage in 7 fathonis, pro-

tected from the prevailing coast winds. A destructive forest fire was
observed to tl.ie northward of Cape Orford, steadily working its way
south and approaching the coast. It was just back of the first range

of hills when we anchored, and soon after reached the sawmill, lumber

yard, and buildings adjoining, quickly sweeping them away.

A dense fog nnd smoice prevailed until 7:35 the following morning,

when it began to clear, and, getting under way, we carried the sound-

ings to the vicinity of Capo Sebastian during the day, the last one being

taken at 7 :13 p. m. Owing to high winds and sea we laid a course to

the northward, and, under moderate speed, faced the swell during the

•night. Eeaching the vicinity of Koos Bay at 8:30 the lollowing morn-

ing, we ran a line of soundings off shore, to fill in a space left on the

former examination, then started for Astoria, arriving at 2 p. m., Sep-

tember 15.

" Orders were received on the IGth to proceed to Portland, Oregon, and
place the Alhatrosfi on exhibition for about ten days, in connection with

the Northern Pacific Industrial Exposition. We coaled on the 10th,

taking 91^ tons; cleaned and painted ship, and early on the morning

of the 20tli got under way for Portlan'd, anchoring l)elow the city at

0:20 p. m. There was a dense fog next morning, and while waiting for

it to clear, the Bonita, a river steamer, collided with this vessel and
received considerable damage. Our injury was slight and was repaired

by the crew. The Albatross was o])ened to visitors at 10 a. m., Sep-

tember 2S, and every day thereafter, between 10 a. m. and l p.m., until

the evening of October 9. The decks and laboratories were literally

pocked with people, anxious to see the various specimens of marine

life. Many of them showed great interest in the a|)paratus and meth-

ods of investigation. The navigator prei)ared a chart of the coasts of

Washington and Oregon on a large scale, showing in gra])hicform tlie

results of the Alhafyoss ex])lorations. It was placed under glass on

one of the bulkheads in the laboratory, and proved of great interest

generally, and a veritable revelation to fishermen and the seafaring

(community. Details of olilicers and men were constantly on duty ex-

plaining matters of interest. I>etweeu_25,000 and 30,000 people visited

the ship during the twelve days she was open for inspection.

We left Portland at a. m., October 10, arrived at Astoria at 3.50

p. m., where we remained until 9 a. m. the following day, when we got

under way and proceeded to sea. Crossing the bar at 10 :20 we steamed

to the southward, and at meridian on the 12th took up our work off'

Cape Sebastian.

(Joast ofnorthern Californui.—We developed the 200-fathom line to

the southward, until at 1:17 a. m., on the 14th, we had reached Cape
Mendocino, Avhere we were compelled to cease work on account of

boisterous Avejither. As tlic iiulications were unfaAorabU^ we started

for San Francisco, under steam and sail, arriving at the <piiirantine
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stivtioii at 11 :.'>."> ]>. in. We came to lor tlic ni^lit, iiioN'iiii;- ii[) off Wash-
iiigtoii street tli<' lollowiiij^- inoniing. AVe reiiiaincd at anchor until

October 25, when, at II :40 a. in,, Ave left for the Mare Island navy-yard,

arriviiij;!" at 3 p. m. A general overhauling was commenced imme-

diately, the work hein^" done, as far as practicable, by our own crew.

li'r.siilts of ojx'rations OH Ike coasts of Washiiif/fon, Orcf/on, ((nd Cali-

Joniid.—Active operations foi- the season liaAing been brought to a

(tlosc with the jn-actical completion of the examination of the coasts of

Washington ami Oregon, and a good beginning in northern California,

it may not be out of place to give here a brief synopsis of the general

results. A large part of our work has necessarily been hydrographic,

as there were but few soundings on the charts and none outside of the

50-fathom curve. Lines of soundings were run off' shore at intervals of

5 to 10 miles, defining the 200-fathom curve from Cape Flatteiy to the

vicinity of Cape Mendocino. More detailed examinations were made in

several localities hereafter mentioned. The fisheries will be prosecuted

inside of 10® fathoms on the Pacific coast for years to come, and while

for obvious reasons our investigations extended to the 200-fathom line,

we will limit the discussion to areas within the former depth.

The soundings off' Caj)e Flattery were irregular, an<l suggested the

existence of submarine ridges lying parallel with the coast; and be-

tween the cape and Flattery Rocks, lying about 10 miles from shore, a

semicircular dei^ression Avas found having depths from 100 to nearly

200 fathoms; thence to Yaquina Head the depths increase regularly,

with the exception of the rocky i)atch or bank off Grays Harbor and

Shoalwater Bay, where elevations of a few fathoms Avere found. Be-

tween Yaquina Head and Umpquah River lies a submarine plateau,

triangular in form, Avith depths less than 100 fathoms, Heceta Bank
marking its southwestern extremity. Thence to Cape Mendocino the

soundings Avere quite regular.

The 100-fathom curA^e forms an irregular line, at varying distances

from shore, as sliown l)y the i'ollowing table:

JMstance of the 100-falhom curve from shore.

Locality.
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Fishery iiivestigatious liave been carried on from the vicinity of Cape

Flattery to Cape Orford. The various species of fish were found gen-

erally distributed along the coast, occurring in greater numbers on the

banks hereafter mentioned. There wsis a notable absence of fish in the

immediate vicinity of rocks inhabited by sea lions and lying near the

coast where the line fishermen would naturally expect to find employ-

ment. There were, however, exceptions to this rule, as good fishing was
found on Orford Eeef in close i^roximity to nundiers of these auimals. A
table of fishing stations is appended, showing the species taken at each

station, and for convenience of reference the work of last season is

included.

The fishing-banks in the region under discussion are few and of small

extent. Commencing with the mowSt northern. Flattery Bank has an area

of about 1,100 square miles, the least Avater, 27 ftithoms, being found at

its southeastern extremity, 11 miles W. by N. (magnetic) from Cape
Flattery light-house. Halibut and other species of fish have been

taken from this bank in large numbers for many years. The area over

which they are found in greatest abundance is about 35 square miles,

on an exceedingly rough, rocky bottom, near the southeast end. A
small bank lies W. by S. (magnetic), 23 miles from Toke Point light-

house, covering an area of 110 square miles, with a least depth

of 42 fatlnmis, sand, mud, and rocky patches, over which the depths

vaiy to the extent of a few fathoms. Another small bank or rocky

patch lies SSW. ^ W. (magnetic), 19 miles from Yaquina light-

house. It covers an area of about 40 square miles, the least water

found being 42 fathoms, clay and mud, with rough, rocky patches.

Heceta Bank lies SW. ^ W. (magnetic), 35 miles from Heceta Bead, and

covers an area of about GOO square miles. The least water, 41 fathoms,

is found near its southern end, over a rough, rocky bottom.

The following appliances were used by the Albatross for taking fish,

viz : Seines, gill nets, beam trawls, trawl lines, and hand lines from the

vessel and from small boats. The grains and harpoon were used also,

and the subnuirine electric light was utilized in collecting minute forms.

This was effective in attracting mackerel off the Revillagigedo Islands

and in the Gulf of California.

Halibut were plentiful on Flattery liank, and scattering specimens

were taken off' Flattery Rocks, Tillamook Rock, and on Heceta Bank.

The various si)ecies of rock-cod were found generally along the coast,

as well as on the banks. Flounders were found everywhere ; most plen-

tifully, however, between 50 and 100 fathoms. The plateau before men-

tioned is particularly rich in flatfish, and will be the favorite ground

for the beam trawl when that method is introduced. Bight species of

edible flounders, including the delicious deei)-sea sole, were taken on

this plateau. Cultus-cod were on all the banks and on Orford Reef;

black-cod were in the deeper waters, and half-grown s])e(*imens, with

ling, or Pacific whiting, were found in moderate depths. Large red
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]>r:i\viis (»f excellent quality were taken frequently in the heam trawl,

and do not seem to be confined to any i)aiticular de])tli.

The sea lislierinen have much to contend with on tlie coasts of Oregon

and Washington. Gales are of rare occurrence during the sun'nner

months, yet the (M)ast winds, blowing constantly from the northward,

keep up a boisterous sea and strong currents. During the fall and

winter, southeasterly gales are iVequent, and there being none but bar

harbors on the coast, they can not be entered in bad weather; hence

the unfortunate fisherman is obliged to go to sea and lay it out. The

distance from a market and the excessively high i)rice of ice are other

obstacles to be contended with by the fishermen.

Surface life was quite abundant, particularly during lair weather.

Whales were seen nearly every day, and occasional schools of i)orpoises;

while close in shore, sharks were of frequent occurrence. ( Julls, gonies,

and petrels were flying about, and huge flocks of black fulmars were

observed on several occasions.

jlfare Island Navi/- Yard.—The work of overhauling and lefilting i)ro-

ceeded without incident worthy of mention until the evening of De-

cember 2.3, when an accident occurred, resulting in the drowning of

three nu^mbers of (mr crew and a. civilian. The night was exceedingly

dark and stormy. At 7 p. n\. a small boat containing 9 men left the

side for Yallejo, and 5 minutes later swamped in midstream. Boats

from the U. S. S. TlwUs rescued 5 men, but nothing was seen of the

others, although boats from the various ships were on the spot within

a few minutes and the search continued Avell into the night. The

names of the drowned were K. 8. Padgett, machinist; J. Enright, sea-

man; W. W. Lee (colored), seaman; Walter Philii)pi, civilian. The

latter was a cripple who was in the habit of visiting the ship to sell

newspapers to the crew. The remains of John Enright and Walter

Philip])i wer<' subse(piently recovered. Tiie former was buried in the

naval cemetery at Mare Islantl and the giav*' ma iked by a neat iiead-

stone furnished by the Coast Seaman's Union, of which organization

he was a member. Philii)i)i was buried by his ])arents in San llafael.

b^nsign 11. E. l*armenler was di^tacheti .laiiuary S, lSi)(), and oi-dered

to the Charleston. Lieut. O. (r. (^alkins, IT. S. ISTavy, reported for duty

on the 0th, relieving Ensign INIarbnry J(>linst(ni as executive oOicer

and navigator, the latter having ])erformed (hose duties since tlu^ de-

tachment of Lieut. Waring a year ago.

We coaled shij) March ;' and 4, and at 9:U) the following morning

left the yard and steamed out into San Pablo Bay to try the engines

and dredging apparatus. Two hauls of the trawl were made near the

Brotliers, and at li:4(» j). in. we reached the navy-yard and moored to a

buoy in the stream'. I'jverything worked fairly well during the trial

tri[), a few minor matters only re(|uiring aidjnstment.
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COAST OF CALIFOItXIA, MAJiCU AND API.'IF, 18!J0.

\Vc left, tlie iiavy-\;ir(l at 0:40 a. in., iMaicli 10, and proceeded to sea.

Crossiii<,^ tlic ]y.iv at "2 p, in., we lowered the trawl ten minutes later in

'20 fatlionis, and notwitlistaiidin"- a heavy westerly swell succeeded in

runnin*;' a line of dicd^^in.ns to the South I'^iralloncs. There we hove to

for tlie nipfht, rollinjtj and tumbling al)out la tiie li(.»avy swell, to the

j^neat discomfort of all hands.

Uesumiu;;- Avork at daylight the following- morniuf?, we extended our

explorations to the southwai'd in dei)ths ranging between 391 fathoms,

IG miles 8. ^ E. from South Farallon light, and 20 fathoms, .3 miles NVV.

I W. from Pigeon Point. After the last haul was completed we ran off

shore a few miles and lay to until 5:40 the following morning, when
oi)erations were resumed by casting the trawl in 29(i fathoois, line gray

sand, Pigeon Point light bearing NE. by E. f E., 18.8 miles. Working
to the southward as before, twelve stations were occupied during the

day, the last one being 0.8 miles WiSTW. ^ W. fiom Santa (Jruz light-

house. The weather moderated until at sunset the sea was quite smooth.

"W"«; anchored at 5 :;j5 p. m. off" Santa Cruz, where good prolcciion is

afforded fiom the coast winds.

Mr. Alexander was landed at daylight on the 13th to continue his

fisheries investigations. At a. m. we got under way and made a line

of soundings and dredgings across tlie outer extremity of Monteicy

Bay, finally anchoring off the old town of that name. The naturalists

were employed in shore collecting until noon on the 14th, when we left

the anchorage and made a series of dredgings across the bay in from 9

to 48 fathoms, following the general dir<'ction of the coast line, finally

anchoring off Santa Cruz at 0:23 p. m.

fretting under way at 0:20 next morning, we examined a rocky area

off Santa Cruz on which a numl)er of fishing boats were employed.

The Coast Survey chait gave no indications of rocky bottom, and (mr

attention was called to it by tlie presence of fishermen. The center

of the bank is 2 miles SSW. iioin the light house an<l the bank has an

area of about 14 square; miles, the depths ranging from 8 to 20 fathoms.

Having completed the examination of the bank, we ran a line of dredg-

ings to the northward in moderate depths as far as Pigeon Point, the

last haul being finished at .">:4.'J p.m., when we started for port, anchor-

ing olf Saucelito at 1

1

:2~> p. m. We were under way again at daylight

on the 10th, and reached the navy-yard, Man' Island, at 8:20 a. m.

Thi<-k rainy weather i)revaile<l until the 19th, when we ran down to

San Francisco, took on board 92 tons of coal on the 20th, and at 9:40

the following morning got under way and i)roceeded to sea. At 12:50

p. m, we cast the trawl in 21 fathoms, fi.ic gray sand. Point Bonita

bearing NE. by E. -^ E., distant 9.8 miles, and ran a line of dredgings
U* the westward until 3:50 p. m., wIkmi we swung shi]) under steam for

compass errors. The dredgings wer(^ then continued in the direction
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oi" Point Reyes, and at (5:15 we anchored in Drake ]iay lor tlic uifibt.

(iettiii<;" nnder way at 6:15 the followinij' morning", a line of died^ings

was run to >«oonday Kock, and the region examined Avith dredge,

tangles, and hand lines. The beam trawl was used westward of the

bank to de|)ths exceeding 500 fathoms. Work continued until 8 ]>. m.,

when we steamed slowly inshore and lay to within the range of Point

Reyes light. The weather was unsettled, with frequent showers, and
the wind increased during th«^ niglit. Work was resumed at daybreak

next morning, however, and a line of dredgings run to the vicinity of

Point Reyes. Wind and sea having increased until it was too boister-

ous to continue work, we came to in Drake Bay at 9:30 a. m. Seining

and fishing parties went out, but the swell outside and the surf on the

beach rendered operations exceedingly difticult.

The M'ind and sea moderated during the night, and at 0:10 on the

morning of the 34:th we got under way and steamed to Oordell Bank.
A trawl line was set and a boat anchored, having mast and flag to

serve as a central point from which soundings were taken at intervals

of one mile, over a rough rocky bottom, and the tangles were hauled

occasionally. Hand lines Avere used from time to time, but the swell

and strong current made it difficult to keep them on the bottom. Rock-

cod were taken at most of the stations, but not in great numbers. Our
examination showed rocky i)atches extending someAAiiat farther than

indicated by the chart, except in a Av^esterly direction, where the depths

increased rapidly with a bottom of green mud. The trawl lines brought
up 45 rock-cod, averaging G^ pounds, and 2 cultus-cod, weighing 25

pounds each.

Starting about 4 p. m., we ran a line of soundings to Point Arena,

where we commenced to develop the 200-fafthom line. Work Avas con-

tinued until 0:46 a. m. on the 25th, a\ hen bad weather forced us to cease

o|)erations; and, rather than lay out a gale, Ave ran for ])ort, anchoring

off Saucelito at 9:35 p. m., crossing over to San Francisco the iollowing

morning.

The weather clearing on the 27th, we left ])ort at 6:20 \t. ni. and,

steaming to the northward, took upour Avork ott" Wallalla Point, at 5:40

on the morning of the 28th, developing the 200-fathom line to the south-

Avard as far as Russian River, Avhere a series of dredgings was made
over smooth sand or mud bottom, cpiite rich in the various species of

flatfish. The last haul Avas finished at 10 \). m., Avhen we lay to for the

night, the Aveather being overcast and rainy. Resuming Avork at day-

light next morning, March 29, a line of dredgings was run to Point

Reyes, and thence to the vicinity of Point Bouita. We then (entered

the (lolden Gate, and, at 2:30 p. m., anchored in the harbor of San
Francisco, Avhere the shi]) Avas coaled.

At 4:10 p. m. on April 2, we got under way and proceeded to sea.

Standing to the southward under steam and sail, av(^ i)assed Pigeon
Point light at 9:49, and at 11 :10 cast the lead in 208 fathoms, the light
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above mentioned bearing? N.
'I

W., distant 14.5' miles. This was the

first of a series of soundings extendin^s^ across Monterey Bay to tlie

vicinity of Cypress Point. The maxinuim depth Avas 958 fathoms.

We cast the trawl at 7:40 a. m., April 3, off Point Carmel, and the work

of simndinj;- and dredging- continued until 11 :45 p. m., when, the

weather becoming misty, we lay to till daylight, within sight of Piedras

Blancas light.

Work was resumed at 5:10 on the morning of the 4th, and carried to

the vicinity of San Simeon Bay, where we anchored at 12:35 p. m., the

weather having become very boisterous. Seining and fishing parties

were out during the afternoon, meeting with fair success. The wind was

light from the northwest next morning, increasing to a stiff breeze in the

afternoon, with a heavy swell. We were under way at 5:30, and, with

the lead and beam trawl, extended our examination southward, defining

the 100 and 200 fathom lines across the open bay of Esteros to Point

Buchon, and thence to Point San Luis. Soundings were continued

throughout the night, a full moon making it practicable to locate sta-

tions. A succession of heavy tide rips was encountered while at work

off Esteros Bay, which were noticeable from the foct that there was

but little wind or sea.

We were off Point Arguello at midnight with a fresh breeze and

heavy swell, making it difficult to carry on our work, but soundings

were continued to the southward to the vicinity of Point Conception,

and a series of dredgings made daring the day in the deep waters of

Santa Barbara Channel. The subsidence of wind and sea after pass-

ing Point Conception and entering the channel was quite noticeable.

Having finished work, we ran into Santa Barbara, and anchored at

5:07 p. m. The naturalists were engaged in shore collecting until noon

the next day, the 7th, when we got under way for Santa Rosa Island.

The wind was light when we left the anchorage, but a fresh breeze

was encountered in midchanuel, which soon increased to a moderate

gale with a heavy head sea, until we got under the lee of the land.

We anchored in Becher Bay at 4:05 p. m., and the vessel and rigging

were soon covered with fine sand, blown from the island. The wind

was too high to admit of landing, but having moderated during the

night the collectors were out at daylight, returning at 9:30, when we
left our anchorage and steamed to the northward against fresh coast

winds and a heavy swell, which reduced the speed about 2 knots an

hour. We passed Point Conception at 3 : 15, and made Piedras Blancas

light at 1 a, m. on the 9th. The region between Point Sur and Lopez

l*oint was passed at night going south, and the soundings intended

U) define the 200-fathom line ranged from 293 to 426 fathoms, though
not more than 5 miles from shore. To define the line more ac:iurately,

we made another series of soundings fiom 2 to 3 miles from laud, which

still exceeded the depth.
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Tlic iiatiiralists wi'ic anxious to make liiither exaiiiiiiations of the

.shores of Monterey J>ii.v, ami to j;ive them an o|)])<>rtunity to <h) so we
ran in and aiiehored olf the town at 1:1*0 p. m., reniaininj;- until 8:40 on

the 11th, the time beiug- utilized iu shore colleeting, seininj^-, ete. Leav-

m}X the harbor at the time mentioned, we sounded an hour later in 881

fathoms, roeky bottom, Point I'inos bearing- E8K. i^ K., distant 8]

miles, Avith deereasing depths and soft mud bottom in every direetion.

(Subnuirine eurrents nuist sweep across this station with sutlicient force

to ex]>ose the bedrock. Two hauls of the trawl were nuide in the sub-

marine valley off Monterey Bay, and we then steamed into Sauta (Jruz,

anchoring: at 7:30 p.m. Getting under way at -1:45 uext morning,

April 12, we steamed out to the 200-fathom line and made a series of

dredgings, working to the northward. The coast Mind was blowing-

very fresh, with a heavy sea, which seriously interfered with our work.

The results, however, were quite satisfactory. The last haul was tin

ished at 5:37 p.m., when we started for port, ariivingat.theiuivy-yard.

Mare Island, at 5:o0 a. m., April 13. The return of the vessel to the

yard completed the work on the California coast for the season, and
preparations were at once begun for the northern cruise.

Ixcsnlts of operations on the coast of California.—Active operations off

the California ceast continued from March 10 to April 13, and while

the total results can not be given until the scientitic branches are Avorked

u]), we can state in a general way Avhat has been ac(iomj)lished. In

hydrography, 230 soundings were taken, between Point Arena ancl^the

Santa Barbara Channel. Many of them Avere for the sole purpose of

ascertaining ocean depTlis outside of soundings given on the Coast Sur-

vey charts, Avhile others Avere preliminary totraAvl or dredge hauls. It

has been our purpose to establish the 200-fathom line as the maximum
depth in Avldch dee[)-sea fishing- can be profitably prosecutexl, and Avithin

Avhich are located the fishing-grounds of the Pacific coast.

Commencing at Point Arena-, the 200-fathom curve lies almost 12

miles from shore, and extends in nearly a straight line to 14 miles oft*

Salt Point, 20 miles ott'liussian liiA-er, and 26 miles off Tomales Point.

The bottom is composed of alternating patches of black sand and green

mud, the latter extending almost invariably between 100 and 200

fathoms. The otherwise smooth bottom is obstructed by occasional

stony i)atches, usually between depths of 40 to 70 fathoms, seldom
indicated by the lead but encountered by the beam trawl. From Point
Ivcyes to the 200-fathom curA^', outside of Cordell Bank, it is 21 miles.

Tliis same depth is found 3 miles outside of Noonday Kock, 4 miles

from North Farallon and 5 miles from South Farallon, increasing ab-

rni)tly tiom the 100-fathom line. The curve gradually a])proaches the

c(>ast to the southward of the Farall(>nes, and from 25 miles off Pillar

Point it narrows to 10 at Pigeon Point. The line sweeps iuAvard

alnnptly at Ano Nuca^o, and at El Jarrow Point it is but 8 miles from
shore, nuuntaining this distance until off Sauta Cruz.
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Six lines of soimdiugs were iiiiide across Mouterey Biiy, three iuside

and three outside of a line drawn from Point Pinos to Santa Cruz,

develoi)ing- the great submarine valley wliieh begins at the mouth of the

Salinas l\iver. It was supposed to lie in a west-southwesterly direc

tiou, as indicated by inshore soundings; but our observations, while

not sutticiently extended to define it positively, show it to trend S. by

W. ort" Cyi>ress Point, with a depth of 950 fathoms 8 miles from hind.

Less water Avas found to the northward and westward farther ott" shore,

where there is an elevation of about 200 fathoms. Further examiua-

tion of this ridge or i)lateau is desirable. •

From 245 fathoms less than 1.5 miles from Cypress Point, the line of

equal depth gradually leaves the coast until west from Point Sur it is

between 9 and 10 miles from shore. Drawing in abruptly, 293 fathoms

was found 5 miles southwest from the point, with 30 fathoms little more

than a mile iuside of it. Thence to Lopez Eock the shore is exceedingly

bold, the 200-fathom line ap[>roaching within 2 miles or less, then

diverging slightly until off Piedras Blancas it is between G and 7 miles

from the point. This stretch of coast from Oarmel Point to Piedras

Blancas is entirely open and exposed to the full power of the ocean

swell, which causes a tremendous surf, even with the ordinary coast

winds. Slight protection may be found under Point Sur, but even that

can not be depended upon in bad weather. Southward from Piedras

Blancas the character of the coast line changes materially, and there

are various points where fairly good anchorage may be found. San
Simeon Bay affords the best jirotection north of San Luis Obispo.

As the shore line becomes less abrupt, shoal water extends farther

seaward, 200 fathoms being found 7 miles oft' San Simeon Point, about

10 miles oft' Point Esteros and Point Buchon, and between 13 and 14

miles off Point San Luis; then, sweeping a little seaward off Points

Sal and Purisima, it approaches within about 8 miles of the bold head-

land of Point Arguello and 10 miles from Point Conception.

The character of the bottom is so uniform along the coast that it may,

for our purpose, be treated in a general way. The area between the

Golden Gate, Point Pillar, the Farallones, and Point lleyes is sandy

and free from rocks and stony patches, except in the immediate vicinity

of the i.slands or shore line. Southward from Pillar Point, rocky patches

near the shore will be frequently found, with fine gray sand farther off,

which finally merges into green mud at varying distances from the land.

There are stony patches also, usually between 30 and 70 fathoms, on

sandornmd bottom, apparentlj^ the result of drift. The green mud
has a strong odor, which is occasionally offensive.
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The rt'sults of Mu' iisliiiij; trialK will bo discussed at leugtli in I lie re-

port of tlie Fislieiy Expert, yet it may uot be out of plaee to give a

l)iMersuiiiin;uy of thesame in Miisconiieelioii. Oneliiindred aud eleven

dredging and lishing stations were oecnpied. The ])rincipallislies found

inside the 50-fathom curve are enumerated in the following table, and
those taken both inside and outside of that line are given in the second

table.

J'rinvijiiil Jixlii n J'ouikI innidc of the .''O-Julliom Hue.

Coiiiiiion name.

Flounders
Do
Do

Long- fin sole
Turoot
San Francisco sole

.

Do ;..

Halibut
Deep-sea sole

Flounder
Anchovy
Roncador
'romcod
Smelts
Perches
llattish

Midshipmen
Hag eel

Cultuscod
Red rockfisli

Orange rock fish

Yellow-tail rockfish

.

Veiinillion rocktish.
Rockfish

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Systematic name. Abundance.

Hijjpoglossoidcs ex ills

Citliaiic litliys sordidus
Pan>})lirys \ctulus
(Tlyi>t(iii|>li;il\is zacbirus
PleuioiiicJiHiys ilecnrrens
Psetti( litliys iiielauoslictus

Eopsetta jordani
Athercslhos stomias
Microstomiis pacificus
Citliarichthys stigniffius

StolephoruH
(Tenyoneraiis lineatus
Mici-ogadu.s proxiiiius
Atheriuo]).sis. and other species.
Abeona, and other species
Chimseracolloi
Porichthys porosissimus
Myxine gliitiuosa
Zaniolepis latipinnis
J\elatjC(l luiw .spfcieM :

()j)hiodiPii eliingatii.H

Sebastodcs ruber
SebastddiH pinniger
Sebastddes tiavidus
Sebastodcs miuiatus
Sebastodea elongatus
Sebastodcs auriculatus
Sebastodcs goodei
Sebastodes chlorstictus
Sebastodcs, new species

do
do
do

Abundant.
Do.
Do.
Do.

(Jomnion.
Do.
Do.

Rare.
Few small ones.
Rare.
Coninum.

Do.
Few.
Common.

Do.
Do.

Very abundant.
Common.

Do.
Do.

Few.
Conjmou.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Rare.
Do.
Do.

Very abundant.
1)0.

Do.

Also many small species not yet n.amed.

Princi}}al fishcH found outside of the 50-fathom Ihic.

Common name.

Deep-sea sole

Halibut (flounder)
Long-fin sole

Blaek-eod
Redfish .

.

Rocktish .

.

Do..
Do..

Eel ])out8 («ix species).

Systematic name.

Microstomus paclttcus.

Atheresthes stomias ,

Glyptocophalus zacbirus .

Anoploponia fimbria
Sobast()lol)HM
Sebastodes, now species .

do
do

Macrurus, three species .

Chauliodus
t!arei(r(ic1us

Alopocepbalus
Myctojdium townsendi .,

Lycodcs, rare species

Steruoptyx ,

Abundance.

Abundant in 'JOO

I'athoms.
Rare.
Common in 100
fathoms.

Common.
Abundant.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Few.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Common.
Large ,s|(ecim(>n.'*.

Abundant.
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Slioal-water species were regularly distributed, tlouuders being the

principal feature of every liaul. Small specimens of deep-sea sole,

Microstomuspaeijicus, were found in 50 fathoms and less, probably the

young of the species so plentiful in greater depths, and described by
Lockington from immature specimens taken in shoal water. The long-

tinned sole, Glyptocephalus zachirus^ was found from the shore to 100

fathoms, the finest specimens in the latter depth. These two flounders,

approach nearest in edible qualities to the European sole of any fish

on the Pacific coast. The flesh of mature si)ecimens is white, gelatin-

ous, and exceedingly delicate in flavor. From experiments made on
board this vessel, they were found, when kept on ice, to improve until

the fourth day, but deteriorated after the seventh. They can be taken

only with the beam trawl, or other form of drag net.

Invertebrates found along shore and to the 100-fathom line differ

from those of corresponding depths on the Oregon and M^ashington

coasts. The edible red prawns, so abundant north, entirely disapi^ear

in this region, and shrimps take their i^lace to a limited extent. Large

l^rawns, 6 or 8 inches in length, were obtained occasionally in depths

of 50 fathoms or more.

The common edible crab. Cancer magister, is abundant, and grows
larger than it does farther north. Smaller species, Cancer antenna-

rius and Cancer prodnctus^ both edible, common along the shores, were
not met with north of the California boundary. Very few sea-urchins

were taken in shoal water. Cup corals, as well as hydrocorallinie,

were met with on rocky or stony bottoms. Several small species of

alcyonarians and comatulie were abundant. Ophiuraus and astrophy-

tons were found, but not in as great numbers or variety of species

as in more northern waters. Gorgonian corals are common close in

shore. Starfishes appear to be much the same as those found on the

Oregon coast. Holothurians are numerous and are represented by a

variety of species; squids and octopi are common and usually very

small. Shells were almost invariably small, and of obscure species;

several species of brachiopods were dredged, some of them very beau-

tiful. Sponges are rather scarce, ascidians and bryozoans common,

and annelids abundant and varied in species.

The invertebrates found between 100 and GOO fathoms were greater

in number and in variety of species than in the shoaler waters above

described. Sea-urchins were particularly abundant, and a large J)T0-

portion of the average haul was composed of them, either a species of

tSchizaster not yet named, or a large i^inkisli urchin. Large and small

sj^ecimens were found together, but the species were seldom mixed.

Many large alcyonariau corals resembling !>/•/• /V/i^r were taken in

moderate depths, and a very few rare pennatnlas and umbellulas came
from the deeper haids. Another rare polyp, Anthomasfns, of which

we had previously taken but a single specimen, was found in 550 fath-

oms. Deep-water shells were not abundant, and ophiuraus were sur-

H. Mis. 113 15
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prisiii<;ly scarce; but liolotliurian.s were common, a lar^e ])rilliant-red

species bciii^' tlie iiiost abniulaiit.

Crustacea were common, altliouj;li the variety of species was rather

limited, and annelids Averc also iilentiful. A large crab, resembling

Lifhodes, aud another very large, flat-legged species were most abun-^

dant. Annelids were common and the species ({uite varied.

The surCac'C Avas practically barren of minute life, a few Siilpai being

about all that would be found in the tow net. This absence of surface

life was due in great measure to the season of the year. Sea birds

were about the shij) constantly, and an occasional school of i)orpoises

was seen. Sharks were not plentiful; in fact, there were but two or

three observed during the season. Whales were very common, and

were reported nearly every day, sometimes in large numbers. On one

occasion we steamed slowly into a school that were so busily engaged

in feeding that they i)aid little attention to us. Upon investigation it

was ascertained that they were devouring a snuiU globular jellyfish,

half an inch in diameter, which could be seen in immense masses from

3 to 5 fathoms beneath the surface. Thousands of sea birds were hov-

ering over or around the busy scene.

INVESTIGATIONS IN ALASKA WATERS, APRIL TO .JUNE, 1890.

Preparations for the cruine.—The vessel was taken into the new
stone dry-dock at the Mare Island navy-yard on Ajiril 16, her bottom
scraped and painted, repairs made on one of the outboard connections,

and the old tiller on the rudder blade replaced by a new one. We
hauled out of the dock on the 28th. The commandant, rear-admiral

A. E. K. Benham, and officers of the various departments in the navy-

yard gave us every possible facility for making repairs and refitting

generally, and tools and other appliant^es required in the shops were
freely put at our disposal. The assistance rendered made it possible

to give the vessel and her machinery a thorough overhauling at small

expense. Ensign William W. Gilmer, U. S. Navy, reported for duty
on the 30th.

The Albatross left the navyya.'d May 1, at 11 :20 a. m., and anchored
off Washington street, San Francisco, at 2:10 p. m. The U. S. flagship

Charleston, A(;ting Hear-Admiral George IJrown ; the U. S. S. Marion,
revenue steamer Bear, and Coast Survey steamer Hassler were lying
at anchoi- in the harbor. Prof. Charles II. Gilbert reported as chief

naturalist.

San Franeisco to Bering Sea.—We left San Francisco at 12:55 p. m.^
May 5, for Jiering Sea, via. Departure Bay, B. C, where we arrived
safely at 8:50 ]>. m. ou the t)th. The usual cloudy, misty weather was
encountered with moderate northerly winds to the Columbia Eiver, and
southerly breezes thence to Cape Flattery. Whales were seen daily,

and fur seals were observed oft" Cape Mendocino. An occasional school.
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of ])orpoises passed, always at a safe distance from tlie sliip, and sea

birds hovered about iiiglit and day. A solitary sliark was reported off

Mendocino.

We commenced coaling at 10:15 a. m., May 10, and fmislied at 0:15

a. m. on the 13th, having taken on board 192 tons, 25 tons being in

bags on deck. At 3:15 p. m. the same day we left Departure Bay for

Bering Sea.

Schools of herring were seen in the Gulf of Georgia during the even-

ing, pursued by sharks and i>orpoises. Among the latter several were

observed with peculiar markings, the head, back, and sides being

black or very dark; belly, tips of iins, and tip of tail white. It may
be a common species, but I do not remember to have seen it before.

Passing Seymour Narrows at 5:20 the following morning, we steamed

through Johnstone and Broughton straits. Queen Charlotte Sound,

and Goletas Channel, entering the Pacific at 5 p. m. We were under

one boiler, as usual, consuming about 12 tons of coal per day.

The customary foggj' and misty weather was encountered, with light

to moderate SE. to SW. winds. A plover was captured on the 18th in

latitude 52^ 45' N., longitude 118° W. Whales were seen, and a couple

of large white albatrosses were about the ship for an hour or more.

Floating kelp was observed for the first time since leaving Vancouver
Island. Light flurries of snow passed occasionally and many evidences

of our northerly course were apparent. Gulls were first noticed on the

19th and little auks on the 20th.

The high land of Sannakh Island was sighted on the morning of the

21st, and a line of soundings and dredgings, commenced in 483 fath-

oms, was carried over the position assigned to Anderson Kock, and
thence to the westward of the islands through Unimak Pass into Ber-

ing Sea. The weather was squally and misty at times while working
in the region of Anderson Eock, but there were frequent intervals

when it was quite clear, and from the masthead we commanded a view
of the horizon for 10 miles or more in every direction, but without

detecting any surface signs of rocks or shoals; neither did the sound-

ings indicate anything of the kind. Our observations do not prove the

non-existence of the danger referred to, but simply show that it does

not lie in the position indicated. The evidence seems so conclusive as

to the existence of rocks somewhere in that vicinity that I am inclined

to the belief that they will eventually be found and located properly.

Our investigations are gradually narrowing the limits in which they
may be searched for.

Bering Sea.—From Unimak Pass we took the general direction of the

100-fathom curve, carrying our investigations about 80 miles to "the

northward and westward, when a gale sprang up from that direction,

and to save fuel we turned from it and ran a line of soundings and
dredgings in the direction of Unalaska, finally anchoring in Iliuliiik

Harbor at 7 :40 p. m., May 23, We went to the cofll wharf as soon as it
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was viicaiit and look on hoard 117 l(jns of coal durinj;- tlie L'Otli and .'iTtli,

tilled up with fresh water, and made iinal preparations for departure.

Bristol Bay; Uniihisla to the Nushcujitl; Rirrr.—At 3:50 a. m., ^Tay

28, we cast otl" from the coal wharf and proceeded to sea. en route for

Bristol Bay. It was blowing a moderate gale from the southward,

with foji" and mist, whi(;h lifted at intervals, but was particularly dis-

agreeable when crossing the several passes into the Pacific.

Reaching the northwest cape of Unimak about noon the next day,

we found it too rough to use tlie trawl or hand lines, but ran a line of

soundings along the land to Shaw Bay, wliere at 5 :53 p. m. we anchored

for the night. This bay is open to the northward, but affords protec-

tion from all winds to the southward of east or west. The approaches

are clear, and the water shoals gradually to G fatlioms, black sand,

about three-(iuarters of a mile from shore. Our experience in coasting

along the north shore of Unimak Island made it evident that very little

dependence could be placed on the charts, except for a general, though

inaccurate, marking of the coast line. They were totally devoid of

topographical delineations near the shores, which are, as a rule, low,

monotonous, and lacking in striking features to serve as landmarks.

The mountain langes and j)rincipal volcanic cones are indicated, it

is true, but they are usually enveloped in fog or mist, and are, there-

fore, seldom available for navigating purpose. Overcast or foggy

weather was so prevalent that we could not depend on making astro-

nomical observations, and hence I decided to make a reconnaissance

of the coast before attempting to explore the fishing-grounds.

Getting under way at daylight next morning, we ran as near the

land as prudent, sounding frequently, angling on points, and locating

features that might be useful as landmarks. This work was continued

to the head of I>ristol Bay, where we anchored off the Naknek River

on the morning of the 31st. The naturalists and a surveying party

si)ent the following day near the mouth of the river, the former in

shore and shoal water collecting, the latter in making a reconnaissance

of the entrance.

JS/ushagalc River.—Leaving our anchorage on the morning of June 2,

a line of dredgings and iishing stations was carried across the bay to

the vicinity of Protection Point, Avhere we arrived at 5:45 the same
day. The charts of this dangerous region Avere of very little service;

the land on both sides is low and without distinctive features; shoals

extend off 80 far from the region of Etolin Point that we were fre-

quently forced almost out of range; and the strong uncertain currents

rendered compass courses entirely unreliable. The eye and lead are,

in fact, the only safe guides. The Nushagak pilot, an aged Eskimo,

boarded us at 1 :30 a. m,, and, getting under way at ^-Ay'.^ with the liood

tide, we steamed up to the anchorage above the native village of Ekuk,
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and came to near the establishment of the Xushagak Canning Comi^any.

A reconnaissance of the lower river was commenced by the officers, and
the naturalists explored the surrounding regions. Taking Mr. Alexan-

der, the lishery expert, with me, I visited the four packing establish-

ments, all of which, seemed in good working order, waiting for the lirst

^un of salmon. A detailed account of these works and their methods
will be found in the report of the fishery expert.

I inspected the site of the proposed trap on Wood Eiver in company
with Messrs. V. TT. JoTmson and J. AV. Clark, the j)rojectors of the enter-

prise. It is located about 40 miles from the iSTusliagak cannery and
20 above the mouth of Wood River, at which point the latter is a

swift-running stream of clear cold water, between 700 and 800 feet in*

width and 10 to 14 feet deep. ISTothing had been done yet to indicate

the extent and character of tlie proposed work. Ten slender piles,

driven about 300 feet from shore, were all that could be seen, but the

contemplated plans were detailed by the projectors as follows: An
open channel in midstream 100 feet in width; two traps 40 feet square,

one on each side of the open channel, with wings extendiugto the shores.

This arrangement they considered to be clearly within the limits of

the law.

The west bank of Wood River is covered with forests of spruce, the

larger trees having been cut for domestic purposes. It was from this

region that the Russians procured logs for house-building. There was
no wood on the east bank as far as we could see, the land on that side

being very low and marshy. The timber line is seen on the west side

of the Nushagak, 5 or G miles below the mouth of Wood River, and is

a notable feature in the landscape. The forest gradually thins out,

trees diminish in size until at the margin they are dwarfed to mere
shrubs, beyond which there is nothing but alder bushes, a few stunted

l)irches, willows, etc. There is no visible cause for this phenomenon,
but the line is distinctly drawn. Driftwood along the shores of Bris-

tol Bay, brought down the rivers by floods, indicates the existence of

great forests in the interior and constitutes the sole fuel supply of the

natives on the peninsula and at other places in Bering Sea.

Mr. Ivan Petroff, United States census agent for the Territory of

Alaska, came on board on the morning of the 5th, having with him "2

kaiaks and 3 Eskimo boatm<m, and reported an unsuccessful attempt

to reach the Kuskokwim River via the inland route up the Nushagak
and over the portage. After workiug laboriously up the river sev-

eral days against strong currents, until in fact they were approaching
the i)()rtag(', liis crew mutinied, refusing positively to go any further,

thus forcing him to return. It was of vital importance, he said, that

he should reach the former river without delay, and, as there was no
other means of transi»ortation, he earnestly requested to be landed any-

where in the vicinity of Cape Newenham, from which point he c(mld

reach the native settlements. I knew the importance of his work, as
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well as the dilliculty of jnoouriiig trail sportatioii along that uiifre-

quented coast, and, wliile I was under no direct obligation to deviate

from my course on liis account, I <lid not hesitate a moment in extend-

ing the hospitalities of the ship to him and his people and assuring

him of every practicable assistance in prosecuting his work.

Nnsliagal: Hirer to the KusJcol-icim River.—We left the Nushagak on

the morning of .June 7 and ran aline of dredgings and fishing stations

across the bay and back to the Walrus Islands. Fairly good cod banks
were found outside of the extensive shoals surrounding Cape Constan-

tiiie, but only scattering specimens of cod were taken between there

and the head of the bay, and these were in poor condition. Reaching
Round Island, the southernmost of the group, at 9:25 a. ni. on the 8th,

we came to for several hours to allow the naturalists to examine its

shores. A dense fog prevailed during the night, but finally passed off,

and we aA^ailed ourselves of the opjiortunity to locate the island astro-

nomically. Getting under way at 2:25 p. m., we carried our investi-

gations to the northward between the islands and the mainland, where
the bottom proved exceedingly barren, with no signs of codfish. A
black mud, which we frequently encountered, probably had something
to do with their absence. A running survey was made in passing,

whi(;h resulted in expunging two or three islands from the group and
correcting the relative positions of others.

Having cleared the Walrus Islands we steamed to Hagemeister Chan-
nel, Mhich lies between the island of that name and the mainland,

anchoring at 7 :3() p. m. to the westward of Tongue Point, a long gravel

spit which makes out from the mainland. The tides were very strong,

but our anchorage under the point was out of the strength of the

current. Half a dozen Eskimos came oft" in their kaiaks ready to

barter anything they had and drove quite a lively trade with the otficers

and m(Mi for a coujile of hours.

We were delayed by fog next morning and lost several hours more
by persistently attempting to follow the chart, which was very inac-

curate and <'onstantly leading us into shoal water; in fact, the day was
nearly spent before we cleared the channel and off-lying banks. The
bottom was still barren, with no sign of codfish. Work was carried on
in a westerly direction until dark, when we lay to, intending to resume
it at daylight, but a gale from SE. sprung up during the night and
forced us to seek shelter under the lee of Ca])e Neweuham, where we
anchored at 3:45 a. m. June 10, in 7 fathoms, the extreme of the cape
bearing SIO. by S. magnetic. Furious S(]ualls came down from the
mountains and heavy tide rips surrounded us at times, but we rode
them out safely and with litth^ discomfort.

The disposal of our ])assengers became a serious problem. Two of

the three Eskimos were (piite ill, totally unable to handle a paddle or

even lieli> themselves. This not only rendered Mr. Petroft' entirely

helpless, as far as the management of his kaiaks was concerned, but
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imposed upon liiui the additional burden of cariug for his invalids.

The necessity of lauding the party among natives was too apparent to

require second thought. The Kuskokwim is considered the most diffi-

cult and dangerous to navigate of any of the streams visited by the

vessels of the Alaska Commercial Company in Bering Sea. We had no

knowledge of the region, and our charts were not only inaccurate, but

misleading; hence, I looked upon a trip up the river with no little

anxiety. Getting under way at 9:15 a. m. on the 11th, we entered

tlie Kuskokwim and readied a point 10 or 15 miles above Cooduews
Bay without accident or detention, and were then supposed to be near

a native village at which the party wished to land. Shoal water had
already driven us so far from the low, monotonous coast that it was dif-

ficult to distinguish objects on the beach, and, fearing we might i^ass

the settlement without recognizing it, we came to anchor and the party,

with their baggage and kaiaks, was landed in boats at a camp of

native beluga-hunters, about 10 miles from our own anchorage. These

people received the x)arty very kindly, assisted in pitching their tents,

built a large fire, etc., and promised to see them safely to the village.

They agreed also to furnish new men in i)lace of those who were dis-

abled. Having seen the party comfortably provided for, the officer in

charge of the boats returned to the ship. We furnished Mr. Petroft*

with everything he wished or would accept, and, landing him among
friendly natives, left him to prosecute his difficult and dangerous task.

Getting under way as soon as the boats were hoisted, we steamed

down the river, but soon found shoal water where our chart gave from

10 to 15 fathoms. We followed the bank or shoal several miles with-

out result, then anchored in 10 fathoms, as night was approaching and
the tide falling. Another trial was made at daylight, but the same
impassable barrier was found to seaward. The channel was open in

the direction of Goodnews Bay, however, and we availed ourselves of

it, but were soon enveloped in a dense fog and forced to anchor. We
were under way again at 2:50 a. m. on the 13th, and steamed to Cape
Newenham without difficulty or delay, but found a gale blowing out-

side and were glad to seek shelter under the lee of the land near our

old anchorage. Thick nusty weather prevented our obtaining obser-

vations, but we took such angles as we could to correct the chart in

our immediate vicinity, for it was woefully out.

Cape Neicetiham to Unalaska.—The gale subsided about noon, and
at 2 p. m. we got under way and commenced a line of dredging and
fishing stations in the direction of Northwest Cape of Unimak, the lack

of fuel preventing the extension of our investigations farther north.

The beam trawl showed a rich and varied fauna, but no codfisTi were

taken with the trial lines until we were about 30 miles from Cape New-
enham, the great body of liesh water flowing from the Kuskokwim
being sufficient, probably, to account for their absence. Soundings

were continutd throughout the short night, the beaui trawl and trial
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lines l)ciii,i;- hrou^ht into iiMiuisitioii :il djiyliglit, repeatiiij^ oiu' experi-

ence of the previous day, except that the bottom at the various stations

Avas composed hirgely of bhick or green mud. Scattering specimens

only of codfish were taken.

The sun came out during the afternoon, and we availed ourselves of

the long-sought opportunity of swinging sliip for the purpose of ascer-

taining compass errors. A dense fog shut down while we were taking

the last azimuth, so we congratulated ourselves on the success of the

evolution. Work was resumed until dark and sounding continued

throughout the night, but a southeast gale sprung up suddenly on the

morning of the 15th, which put a stop to our w(jrk and, in fact, drove

us into port a day or two earlier than was intended. A heavy sea

was enc(mntered, i)articularly while crossing the several ])asses into

the Pacific, and we were obliged to adopt measures never before con-

sidered necessary on board of this vessel, to protect skjdights, windows,

etc. Fog and mist obscured the laud until we were within a few miles

of Iliuliuk, Unalaska, where we arrived at p. m. the same day.

The revenue cutter Bear, Alaska Commercial Company's steamers

Dora and KarluJcyUnd the North American Trading Company's steamer

AviKjo were in the harbor, two of them requiring coal. The Bear left for

the north at daylight on the 17th. The schooner Mattie T. Dyer arrived

the same afternoon and was seized by the collector for illegal sealing

in Alaskan waters. The deputy United States marshal made written

application on the 18th for assistance in removing the captured schooner

to a place of safety, and in compliance with his request she was taken

to tlie inner harbor and securely moored by an officer and party of men
fi'om this ship.

The gale continued until the 19th. We coaled ship on the 20th and
21st, taking 100 tons, not encmgh to fill the bunkers, but iill we could get,

owing to a temporary scarcity at the station. The Alaska Commercial

Company's steamer ^t. Paul arrived from San Francisco on the 23d,

bringing us mail and supplies which were taken on board, and at G:30

J), m. we got under way and i)roceeded to sea, bound for Bristol Bay.

The weather was overcast with drizzling rain, mist, and fog, which
frequently obscured the land.

Slime Hank.—Work was continued at daylight next morning of!" the

Northwest Cape of Unimak, successive lines of dredging and fishing

stations being run tangiuit to the coast. The beam trawl developed an

abundance of life on the bottom and tlic use of the hand lines soon

])roved that we were on prolilic codlisli grounds. Fishermen have
given it the name of Slime Bank, from the numbers of medusaj brought

upon their gear. These Jellydshes are of a brownish or rusty color,

from ('» to IH inciies in diaineler, ha\o, long slender tentacles, and are

well armed with stinging organs. Tiiey were n(>t seen on the surface,

but inhabit an intermediate space, jn'obably near the bottom, for late

in the season, when their numbeis have greatly increased, the fisher-
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moil do not allow tliciv liooks to leaeli the bottom, but lish ovvr them,

as they express it, in order to escai)e tlieir stiiiy', which soon makes
tlieir hauds sore. A-u old codfisherman who has spent several seasons

on this bank said the slime (medusse) became so thick on the bottom

late in the season that they had great trouble sometimes in lifting their

dory anchors through it. Dread of handling the stinging cells had as

much to do with the difliculty, i)robably, as the weight brought up by
the rope and anchor.

We found the bank to extend from the Northwest Cape of Unimak to

within 10 or 15 miles of Amak Island, embracing depths from 20 to 50

fathoms, scattering specimens being taken outside of this limit. It is

about 85 miles in length, with an average width of 17 miles, covering

an area of 1,44:5 square miles. The character of bottom as given by the

lead was generally black sand and gravel, pebbles being frequently

added, with rocks near shore and mud in the greater dej)ths.

At 8:20 p. m., June 25, we anchored off Cape Glasenap, or Hound
Point, in 9 fathoms. The weather was foggy during the afternoon, with

increasing wind, which induced us to seek jirotection under the land.

An examination of the entrance to Izenbek Bay developed a bar ex-

tending from Cape Glasenap to the low island, over which not more

than 2 fathoms could be carried at low water. A smaU vessel drawing

from 8 to 10 feet might find a harbor inside of the cape, but its limits

would be small, as most of the area is laid bare at low water. A school

of walruses were playing outside of the surf for hours, but they did not

come near the ship. Several being seen hauled out on a low protecting

point of Cax^e Glasenap, Mr. Townsend landed and attempted to get

witbin rifle range, but they were watchful and timid, and, as he was
obliged to land to windward, soon scented him and took to the water.

The fog continued next day, but lifted for a few minutes at a time,

enabling us to see several miles. Being anxious to visit Amak Island,

we got under way at 1 :30 p. m., ran a line of di'edging and fishing

stations along the land for about 10 miles, then across to the island,

where we anchored at j). m. in 10 fathoms, the extremes of land bear-

ing S. by E. f E. and WSW. f W. (magnetic). This is a fairly good

anchorage, with SW. winds.

Amak Islaiui is of volcanic origin, between 2 and 3 miles in length,

and about 1,700 feet in height. There are plateaus from 30 to 150

feet above the sea, extending back 500 or COO yards from the beach,

covered with a thick coating of moss, through which rank grass was
showing. Flowers were beginning to bloom, giving the surface quite a

cheerful aspect. Near the center was a rugged precipitous mountain
of dark-brown rock entirely void of vegetation. No life was seen on the

island, except three or four migratory birds, and it did not prove a prof-

itable region for the naturalists. The weather was generally overcast

wdth fog and mist on the morning of the 27th, but the sun came out

at iutervals. We could not reconcile our runs with the position as-
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sij^iu'd to the ishiiul on tlic. cliarts, wimI, kii()\viii<^- (hat observations had
not been made on it, in modern times at least, reconsidered thechance

worth waitinji" for, and fortunately obtained good 'sights for latitude

an<l longitude. The island is the one distinctive and unmistakable

landmark in the vicinity; hence our anxiety to locate it exactly. The
Southeast Point was found to be in latitude 55*^ 25' 05.6" N. and
longitude IG^o 07' 33.0" W. There is foul ground off the northwest

extremity of the island, some rocks awash; and between 2 and 3 miles

distant is Sea Lion llock, several hundred yards in extent and about

150 feet in height, on which is a large rookery of sea lions. AVe found
the schooner Olya at anchor oft" Aniak Island, waiting favorable

weather to secure a suiticient number of these animals to supply her

native sea-otter hunters with skins for bidarkas.

No codfish Avere taken within 10 miles of Amak Island, or between it

and the mainland, except scattering specimens. Sea lions and walrus

doubtless destroy and drive away fish fi-om their immediate vicinity,

but over this large area there must be some other cause, and it may,

1 think, be attributed to the lack of food, as we found the bottom

exceedingly barren.

Baird BanJi.—Getting under way at 1 :53 p. m., we continued our ex-

plorations in a northerly direction, and soon found ourselves approach-

ing excellent codfish grounds. The bottom fauna was abundant, and
the fish captured were large and in good condition. Near the shore, in

depths less than 20 ftithom.s, the bottom was covered with mussels,

sponges, and large barnacles in clusters, adhering firmly to rocks and
stones, their elevated cutting edges soon wrecking the nets. Conditions

improved with each line of stations, and, arriving oif Port Mciller, we
found ourselves on the best fishing-ground we had yet found in Bering-

Sea. It was evident that we were developing a great cod bank, the

extent of which was not yet defined.

The schooner Vdnderbilty of San Francisco, was found at anchor off

Port Mciller with nearly a full fare of codfish, which she had taken in

that vicinity.

Port MUlUr.—Leaving the schooner at 2 p. m., June 29, we anchored
outside of Entrance Point, Port Mollej-, at 5:45 j). m. We were, as

before stated, unable to procure a full coal supply at Unalaska, and,

rather than wait the arrival of a cargo M'hich could not be expected for

a month at least, decided to extend our explorations to this pla(;e and
take our chau(!es of replenishing the bunkers from a recently opened
coal mine in Ilerendeen P>ay, a branch of Port Miiller. The delay could

be no greater, at least, and we might be able to procure sufficient fuel

for the completion of the work in Bristol Bay. The region is unsur-

veyed, and the entrance guarded by banks and shoals over which the

tide sweeps with great force, making the channel difiicult and danger-

ous, its ill repute having, in fact, caused the great bay and its tribu-

taries to remain almost a terra incognita to the navigator. The dis-
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covery of coal will ncccssitiite a survey, and with it many of the

dangers will doubtless disappear.

It was blowing a moderate gale from the southeast when we anchored,

and it had diminished but little in force next morning, but, the fog lift-

ing, we got under way and picked our route carefully through narrow,

intricate channels across Port Moller to the entrance to Herendeen

Bay, and, two hours later, found a snug anchorage under Point Divide,

where we were protected from the heavy southerly wind then blowing.

1 left the ship soon after anchoring, and, accompanied by Prof. (Hlbert

and Chief Engineer Koelker, visited the mine. Ten miles of the distance

was made by boat, and about a mile and a half over a tramway re-

cently constructed for transporting coal to the water front. A tunnel

had been driven into the hillside about 200 feet, and between 70 and

100 tons of coal taken out. The superintendent estimated the average

output for the mine for the next month at from 10 to 20 tons per day.

A 404;on lighter was in process of construction, and they only waited

its completion to conmience the delivery of coal.

The close of the fiscal year finds ofiicers and crew in excellent health

and the ship in good working order. The ship has maintained her

usual reputation for excellent sanitary conditions during the entire year.

There has not been a single case of sickness on board that was due to

removable local causes, and no serious accident or serious illness has

occurred.

Natural history results.—Work commenced south of the Sannak

Islands on the 21st day of May, in 483 and 313 fathoms, extending to

the westward of the group in gradually decreasing depths until 38

fathoms was reached. In the deeper waters several species of sea-

urchins and shells were taken, and crinoids, shrimps, corals, alcyona-

rians, holothurians, and various species of fishes were marked features

of the hauls, Careproctus and Myctophum being among them. Drawing

shoreward, and changing the character of the bottom from mud to sand,

the varieties of fish increased ; Bathymaster, Sehastodes, and Lycodes,

besides several species of fiounders and sculpins, were abundant. Of

invertebrates there were at least half a dozen species of sponges, an

abundance of sand-dollars {IJchinarachnius), shrimps, oi>hiurans, shells,

and basket stars {Astropliyton).

The line of investigation was extended to Bering Sea, via Unimak

Pass, in depths from 41 to 178 fathoms, and revealed a fauna of great

abundance and variety of species, particularly in the pass and along

the 100-fathom curve in the direction of the seal islands. Among the

more conspicuous were many flounders, sculpins, skates, pollock,

Bathymasters, and codfish, with small Agonidcc, eelpouts, etc. Inver-

tebrates were abundant, as(;idians, annelids, and miscellaneous Crus-

tacea occurring in addition to those before mentioned. A marked

change in the fauna was found upon deepening the water to 225 fathoms

north of Unalaska. The sandy bottom gave place to soft mud, the
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sliiiiiii) or prawns were hirger, ^ehastolohns took the jdiicc of Sehas-

todes, and the various slioal-water tiouuders were replaced by those of

deoi»t'r habitat.

Coimiieucinjj;" at the head of Bristol Bay, off the Nakiiek River, in

depth of 3 to 8 fathoms, sand, a variety of fish were taken, such as

vsea trout (Hcvaf/rammus), liounders, young salmon, rock-cod, sculjMns

and a few specimens of X//;rtr/.s, with scattering specimens of shrimp,

shells, startisli and other invertebrates.

Oti' the entrance to tlie Nushagak Eiver, in depths of 5 to 12 fathoms,

sandy bottom, with occasional patches of gravel or pebbles, half a dozen

species of starfish were found in great numbers; sea-urchins were taken

by the bushel; and shrimps, crabs, sponges, annelids, mollusca, sea-

anemones, hydroids, and bryozoa were abundant. The fishes were
represented by Ilexaf/ramnius, Muramoides, pollock, several species of

sculijins and flounders, besides a variety of small obscure si)ecies.

Scattering specimens of codfish were taken with the hand lines, but

they were more plentiful off Cape Oonstautiue in from 12 to 18 fathoms,

sand or gravel bottom. Our route from the Nushagak to the Knsko-

kwim was inside of the Walrus (4 roup and through Hagemeister Chan-
nel. Fine sand bottom was found from Cape Constantine to Round
Island, muddy bottom thence to the vicinity of Hagemeister Island,

and sandy thence to Cape Newenham. Investigations were confined to

20 fathoms or less, yielding an occasional codfish or young halibut,

pollock, five or six species of flounders; Arctic tomcod and sculpins

were quite plentiful. Alligator-fish, capelin, and a variety of Agonidce,

besides several other si)ecies of small size, were found, many of them
undescribed. Shrimp and i:)rawns were large and consi)icuous in the

hauls; numy of them are doubtless undescribed. The bulk of most of

the hauls was composed of starfish. There was a greater variety

among the ascidians found at the diflerent stations than among other

invertebrates. Sliells, sand-dollars, ophiurans, hermit-crabs, and astro-

]>hytons of about the same species were generally distributed over the

region, while hydroids and bryozoa occasionally ai)peared.

I"'ronT Cape Xewenham toward the northwest cape of Unimak the

de]»tli increased to 25 fathoms, gravel bottom, miles from land ; shoaled

to 13i fathoms, fine gray sand, at 20 miles, then gradually increased to

2(1 fathoms, M'ith tin* same character of bottom at about 00 miles from

the cape. I<'rom tliis point mud began to appear, and soon be(;ame the

prin(;ii)al ingredient of the bottom soil.

Scalt(ning codfish were found on the gravel bottom; were faiily'

abundant on the rise from 13.J to 25 fathoms, and gradually disappeared

as we approached muddy bottom. Several species of flounders and
sculpins were taken; alii gator- fish and other small species Avere com-

mon; and cluster's of large barnacles, nmssels, and a few other shells

were taken, besides the common forms of invertebrates. As the char-

acter of tln^ bottom changed, and mud became mixed with the sand.
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great beds of opliiuiiiiis were found, 10 bu.sliels or more having been

brought uj) at a haul. Sliell.s, such as Trophon and other forms, were
abumlant on the same ground, most of them being occupied by hermit-

crabs. A number of large crabs were also taken. Large holothurians

and astrophytons were common, and naked mollusks were conspicuous

as we deeijened the water. Flounders, sculpins, young i^ollock, alli-

gator-fish, and the other small S])ecies were distributed generally over

the ground; in fact, the contents of the net varied but little after the

first few hauls.

From the Northwest Cape of Uuimak to Port Moller, including the

region called Slime Bank and a portion of Baird Bank, a uniform

richuess of life on the bottom was observed. The dei)ths varied from

12 to 50 fathoms, with sand, or sand and gravel, bottom. Codfish were
abundant, and the variety of fishes obtained exceeded anything seen in

localities previously visited. While the great mass of invertebrates re-

semble those taken on other grounds in Bristol Bay, special attention

was attached to the variety of sponges and the great numbers of me-

dusa^. The latter float near the bottom in such masses as to become a

serious detriment to the fishermen. Gorgonians of various kinds, and
bryozoa were found near the shores.

There was one exception to the general richness of the fauna in this

region, the vicinity of Amak Island being found exceedingly barren.

The following is a brief summary of the general movements and ope-

rations of the ship during the year:

Total number of days at sea 114

Total distance run by observation miles .

.

12, 963

Total distance run by log do 13, 236

Total number of deep-sea soundings 1, 025

Total number of dredging stations 275

Total number of deep-sea fishing stations 149

PERSONNEL.

The following officers were attached to the vessel at the end of the

fiscal year: Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, U. S. N., commanding;
Lieut. C. C Calkins, U. S. N., executive officer and navigator; Ensign
Marbury Johnston, U. S. N.; Ensign E. W. Eberle, U. S. K; Ensign
C. M. McCormick, U. S. N.; Ensign Wm. W. Gilmer, U. S. N.; Passed
Assistant Surgeon Jas. E. Gardner, U. S. X. ; Passed Assistant Pay-

master Charles S. Williams, U. S. N. ; Passed Assistant Engineer C. R.

Eoelker, U. S. ]^.

The civilian staif was as follows: Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, naturalist

in charge; Charles H.Towusend, resident naturalist; A. B. Alexander,
fishery expert; N. B. Miller .assistant naturalist; H. C. Fassett, caj)-

tain's clerk.
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THE FISCAL YEAR 1890-91.

BERING SEA, JULY AND AUGUST, 1890.

Herendeen Bay.—Tlie Albatross was at anchor under Point Divide,

the entrance to Herendeen Bay, on June 30, ISDO. We luid called to

ascertain if coal could be procured from a recently opened mine, and
were informed by the superintendent that he could commence delivery

in about a week, providing a ligiiter he was building could be com-

pleted. We sent a carpenter to assist in the work, and rendered all

practicable aid in order to get a supply of fuel as quickly as possible.

In the meantime Ave commenced a survey, which was contiiuied during

our stay, and resulted in a chart in sufficient detail for purposes of

navigation. It includes the entrance to Port Mciller j the channel from

Entrance Point to Point Divide, called by us Hague Channel; the

narrow and intricate channel from the last-mentioned point to Marble
Point, which we named Johnston Channel, after the officer who surveyed
it, and a general examination of the bay, including Mine Harbor, the

shipping-point and headquarters of the company. On the morning of

July 2 we moved about a mile inside of Point Divide and anchored in

15 fiithoms. The tide ran ebb until 3 p. m., Avith a velocity of 3 or 4

knots per hour, with smooth water and nothing to indicate an insecure

or undesirable anchorage. A few minutes later the flood tide came
in with a bore between 2 and 3 feet in height, and when it struck

the shij) she picked u]) her anchor and started uj) the bay, but a second
anchor with a long scope of chain brought her up. Heavy tide rips

continued for hours, making it unsafe for a boat to approach the ship.

Tkc strength of current measured by the patent log was between 8

and knots ])er hour.

It was evident that we (;ould not remain in our new berth, so at

slack water we worked our way through the narrow passage before

mentioned l)etween Point Divide and Marble Point, anchoring an hour
later in the upper bay, within 3 miles of Mine Harbor. A small quan-
tity of coal was procured on the 3d and tested in the steam gig. It

burned freely, with a long flame and straw-colored smoke, to a white
ash and cinder, but no clinker. This result was equally gratifying to

us and the superintendent of the mine.

The 4th of July was celebrated by dressing ship Avith flags at the

mastheads and peak, the liist time the national holiday Avas ever ob-

served in Herendeen Bay by a United States vessel.

We moved to Mine Harbor on the 5th, and moored in 17 fathoms,

AvhercAve fouiul good swinging room about a quarter of a mile from the

coal dunq) on the beach. The lighter AA^as launched on the evening of

the 7th and brought alongside on the 9th, Avith the lirst load of 43 tons
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of coal from the new mine. The work of coaling continued until the

evening of the loth, when we had taken 137 tons, which nearly filled

the bunkers. The weather during our stay was generally overcast

with mist and fog, but the sun usually came out for a short time each

day. An effort was made to locate Point Divide astronomically, and
sufficient observations were made for longitude, but no opportunity

occurred, either day or night, to obtain the latitude. We were more
fortunate, however, in Mine Harbor, Low Point having been accurately

located by excellent observations. The naturalists made numerous
additions to their collections during our detention, and the hunters

brought in several bears, reindeer, and other game.

Baird Bank.—Getting under way on the morning of the IGth, we
steamed out without difficulty and resumed work. Lines of soundings

were run off" and on shore, the beam trawl being fre(j[uently used, and
trial lines put over at every station occupied during daylight. We
found that Port Moller Avas near the center of the most important cod

bank yet discovered in Bering Sea. Commencing at Amak Lslaud, it

extends to the vicinity of Cape Chichagof, a distance of 230 miles, with

an average breadth of 40 miles, having an area of 0,200 square miles,

with depths from 15 to 50 fathoms. The character of the bottom was
usually fine gray sand, varied by black sand, black sand and gravel,

and occasional rocky patches near shore. While codfish were found at

nearly every station, numbers and quality varied with the locality.

They were smaller and in poorer condition near the shores, the best

fish being found between 25 and 40 fathoms, and they seemed to be

most plentiful in the Port Moller region.

As this is the largest and most valuable of the fishing grounds yet

developed in Bering Sea, we have called it Baird Bank, after Prof.

Spencer F. Baird, the first U. S. Commissioner of Pish and Fisheries,

through whose efforts these investigations were inaugurated.

Baird Bank and Slime Bank, having an area of 10,045 square miles,

extend for more than 300 miles along the northern shores of Unimak
and the Alaska Peninsula, without a single harbor that the fishermen

have hitherto availed themselves of, yet it is a favorite fishing-ground.

The weather is usually pleasanter than in the Pacific ; it has a weather

shore with the prevailing summer winds, and a well-found vessel may
anchor anywhere on the banks and ride out the usual summer gales

without much risk or discomfort.

Our survey of Port Moller entrance and Herendeen Bay will render

those harbors available hereafter, and there is an excellent beach at

Mine Harbor for hauling a schooner out if necessary. The rise and fall

exceeds 15 feet, and would give several hours each tide to examine or

make repairs on a vessel's bottom. Should the coal mine be developed,

as seems likely, the i^lace would aft'ord some facilities for repairing

and refitting. Water is easily procured, and fuel can be had in any
quantity.
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Fort HaUJen.—I'ort Ilaiden is said to b(; a }J!;ood liaibor, but we did

not examine it. Should a survey show it to be safe and easy of ap-

])i'oa(h, it will i)i()ve a ,qreat convenience to vessels employed on the

noitheiii portion of the bank.

Ugashilc River.—The Alaska Oommercial Company's schooner Pearl

enters the Ugashik liivcr, but there is a wide bar to cross having intri-

cate channels, strong currents, and usually a heavy swell. Once
inside, there is a good harbor, but it could hardly be considered avail-

able for the ordinary purposes of a tishermau.

Head of Bristol Bay.—The head of the bay to the northward of a line

drawn from the Ugaguk Eiver to Cape Constantine has no value as a

cod-lishing ground. The water is not only too fresh, but the enormous

discharge from various streams in the vicinity, in conjunction with the

naturally strong tidal streams, induces a current which holds in sus-

pension sufticient sand and mud to account for the absence of codfish

without looking for other causes. We took scattering specimens, it is

true, but their emaciated condition was sufficient evidence of their

having strayed from their usual feeding-grounds.

Nalcnek Eiver.—Salmon are fountl in the INaknek Eiver, and there

are one or more firms engaged in that industry. Vessels of any size

may reach an anchorage off the mouth of the river by keeping the eastern

shore aboard, notwithstanding the inaccuracy of the charts. Shoal

water will be found whenever the western side is approached.

Nushagak Eiver.—The salmon fisheries of the Nushagak Eiver have

assumed important proportions, and will doubtless attract numbers of

people to that region. It will have little interest for the cod fishermen

except as a j)ossible port of refuge, where wood and water and such

supplies as they would be likely to need can be obtained. It has not

been considered a desirable place to visit, and the defective charts,

strong tides, numerous shoals, and liabOity to encounter thick weather

all militate against it; but Avith the surveys made by this vessel and
the assistance of native i)ilots, to be found at Protection Point, a fishing

schooner should be able to enter and leave the river with comparatively

little risk or delay.

KuJul-aJc (fround.—Kulukak Bay occu]iies a large )>ortion of the

region between Capes Constantine andNewenham, including the Wal-

rus Group, llagemeister Island, andCape Peirce. As codfish are fouiul

in various isolated spots hardly deserving the appellation of banks, we
liave, for convenience, included the region under the single title of the

Kulukak Ground. There are extensive shoals outside of llagemeister

and the Walrus islands, (i fathoms being found about 18 miles to the

southward of the latter. The spots are outside of these shoals, as well

as to the eastward and westward of them, in from 12 to 1*5 fathoms,

where codfish may be taken at times quite plentifully, but they are

smaller than those on Baird Bank.
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Mine Harbor, Ilerendeen Bay.—Our fuel being uearly expended, we
returned to Herendeen Bay July 23 for another sui)ply. This bay has
a large area with several arms, and to distinguish the shipping-point

more definitely we have called it Mine Harbor.

AVork had progressed favorably during our absence, and we found
over 100 tons of coal on the beach awaiting our arrival. The method
of transporting it to the ship may be described as follows: A single

lighter, having a maximum capacity of 40 tons, was moored near the

shore at high tide and the coal wheeled on board in barrows over a

gang-plank supported on trestles. As the tide fell it would be left high

and dry, the work proceeding nntil the next high tide, when we would
tow it alongside with the steam cutter, discharge the coal as soon as

possible, and moor it again near the beach, when the process would be
repeated. The mine is about 1| miles from the landing, the coal being-

transported by a small steam motor over a light tramway. As the

opening of this mine is an event of no little importance to all vessels

visiting Bering Sea, the following report of Passed Assistant Engineer

C. K. Eoelker, U. S. ^N^., chief engineer of this vessel, on the results ob-

tained liy the consumption of 80 tons of this coal, will be read with more
than usual interest. It is dated July 24, 1890:

Tlie following statement regarding the coal received from the mine recently

opeued at Herendeen Bay is based on the results obtained with some 80 tons of this

coal consumed while this vessel was engaged in her usual work at sea, under aver-

age couditions. The quantities of coal consumed, and of reftise matter, wei"e care-

fully measured, the behavior of the coal in the furnaces was closely observed, and
the results obtained have been deduced from the entries in the steam log.

The average consumption of tlie coal was at the rate of 25 pounds per square foot

of grate per hour. The boilers furnislied the same amount of steam as when we
have been using a fair quality of Wellington coal; but to obtain this result we
had to burn from 20 to 25 per cent more of the Herendeen Bay coal. The coal

ignites readily and burns with considerable flame, forming a closely cohering coke,

which easily breaks up into small pieces; thus a considerable amount of small parti-

cles of coal is lost through the grates. There was a large proportion of fine stuff in

the coal, which burned well, but contained an excessive amount of refuse matter.

The refuse amounted to 26 per cent of the total Aveight of fuel consumed; it con-

sists of ash and cinders, no glassy clinkers being formed. The smoke produced is

lighter in color than that of Wellington coal, and less soot is formed.

To form a correct estimate of the value of this coal for steaming purjioses from the

foregoing statement, the following facts should be taken into consideration, viz

:

The coal received by us was the first lot taken out from the newly opened mine;
it came from one of the smaller veins, through which a tunnel had been driven then
a distance of 200 feet in order to get access to the main veins ; no proper facilities for

screening the coal existed, and in order to supply the quantity re([uircd by us, a large

amount of fine coal containing much dirt was delivered. It may be reasonably ex-

pected that as the mine becomes further developed and proper screening fac^ilities

are provided, the anu>unt of refuse matter in the coal will be greatly diminished, and
its steam-generating power correspondingly increased. It will be, however, abso-

lutely necessary to store this coal under slielter, as it appears to absorb moisture
readily, and tlie constant rains which have prevailed in this region during the pres-

ent season would soon saturate it to such an extent as to greatly diminish its value

as a fuel.

H. Mis. 113 10
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Tins leport gives an accurntc statement of tlie steaming qualities of

tlie <;oal icccived from tlic mine con)paiecI with the AVellington coal,

a,ml, considering that it was taken from a vein near the surface, the

extra amount required to furnisli the same quantity of steam will not

seem oxcessK'e. It is sIiomu that the coal i)ossesses merits, and it Avill

doubtless improve with the development of the deei)er veins.

Work was resumed on the survey as soon as the vessel came to

anchor, and, although the weather was unfiivorable, many soundings

were taken, besides some further triangulation. lieindeer and bears

were plentiful in the mountains surrounding Herendeen Bay, and several

were brought in by the naturalists and officers. We finished coaling

on the evening of the 27th, having taken aboard 128 tons, 2.'> tons being

in bags on deck.

Boisterous winds with driving mist and fog detained us during the

28th, but we were under Avay early the following jnorning and steamed

out by the rough chart of our recent survey, which was found quite

accurate and sufficient for the present purposes of navigation, except

at the entrance to Port M«)ller, Avhere more soundings arc required to

proi>erly develoj) the channel and the region between Entraijce Point

and AValrus Island.

Strong southerly winds and heavy head seas were encountered,

Avhieh, in addition to a dense fog, made our progress exceedingly slow

and uncomfortable, but we finally arrived safely in Iliuliuk, Unalaska,

at 10:.")0 a. m., July 31. Arrangements were made for a supply of coal

on our return, and at daylight August 2 we proceeded to sea. A line

of soundings Avas eoumieuced off Cape Cheerful and carried to Bogos-

lof, an active volcano in 53° 55' N. and 108° V W. The maximum depth

was 885 fathoms about midway between Cape Makushin aiul Bogoslof.

BiXjoHlof Inland and VoJcano.—The first authentic account of this

interesting locality is from Capt. Cook, Avho i)assed between the posi-

tion of Jiogoslof and Umnak in 1778, and discovering a rock which <it

a distance resembled a ship under sail, he named it Sail Iio(!k. It must
liave been the oidy conspicuous object near by at the time or he would

have mentioned tliat fact. Old BogOvSlof, as it is now called, was thrown
uj) about 400 yaids from Sail Bock in 1790, alter an earthquake, and,

iiccording to Baranolf's report, rcnmined active until 1815 at least; I

do not know how much longer. It must have undergone many remark-

able changes during its period of activity. Capt. Wassilieli" reported

that at one time it attained an altitude of 2,210 feet, whereas it is now
but 370 feet in height and greatly diminished in bulk. New Bogoslof

is located on the oi)posite extremity of the same platform, the total

length of the island, including the old and new cones, being about 1^

miles NW. by N. and SE. by S. (magnetic), and a little less than a mile

in width.

The natives of southern Tnalaska i-eported that Bogoslof Avas smok-

ing in 1882, but there is no report from the island until September 27,
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1883, when Capt. Anderson, of the SGhooner Matthew Turner, i^assed near

it and reported a new Bogoslof, with flame, smoke, and steam issuing

from the crater and numerous fissures in its sides. The revenue cutter

Corivin examined it in 1884, when it was still active, and a subsequent

visit in 1885 developed no material change. Sail Rock was reported to

be 86 feet in height.

The Albatross i^assed within three quarters of a mile of the island on
the afternoon of August 2, 1S90, but did not land. It was an unusually

clear day, Makushin and the high lands of Umnak being distinctly

visible. Sail Rock had fallen, its original position being marked by the

debris. New Bogoslof was enveloped in smoke and steam so dense

that its outlines could not l)e accurately determined, but its altitude

was not far from 400 feet. There were no outlying dangers visible, and
a couple of soundings taken 2 miles from the old cone on diflerent bear-

ings gave 649 and 578 fathoms, the latter being on the reef marked on

old charts as extending from Bogoslof to the north end of Umnak. It

is needless to say that this reef does not exist. Myriads of guillemots

were seen on the island and for 15 miles or more around it, and a part

of the beach was occupied by a rookery of very large sea lions. Old
Bogoslof is rapidly crumbling away, and will, like Sail Rock, eventually

disapi^ear.

Bering 8ea.—A westerly course was continued during the night, and
at six the following morning the trawl was lowered in 1,033 fathoms,

latitude 55° 53' N., longitude 170'^ 50' W., making a successful haul.

The bottom was composed almost wholly of diatomaceous ooze, the

absence of foraniinifera being a marked feature in the waters of Bering

Sea. The course was then changed to the northward, and soundings

made at 50-mile intervals, which gave 1,745, 1,818, 1,625, and 69 fathoms,

the latter in latitude 56^^ 50' N., longitude 172° 30' AV., and near the

100-fathom line. Seals were frequently seen after wereached soundings,
and, the fog lifting for a short time, two sealing schooners were sighted,

with their boats out in the successful prosecution of their enterprise.

The line of soundings was extended to latitude 58° 43' N., longitude

1740 43' W., in 144 fathoms, giving the trend of the 100-fathom line

about NW. ^ N., magnetic. A southerly gale sprang' up during the

evening»of the 4th, and work was carried on the next day under many
difliculties and unusual wear and tear of machinery. The rough
weather told on our supjily of fuel also, and finally induced us to turn

to the southward during the afternoon of the 5th. Standing on all

night under low speed and short sail, a sounding was made next morn-
ing i^ 1,887 fathoms, latitude 56° 50' K, and longitude 175° 15' W.
Another one was taken during the afternoon in 1,998 fathoms, green
ooze, in latitude 56° 02' N,, longitude 175° 35' W. A bottom temper-

ature and water specimen were taken in sounding, and subsequently
serial temperatures and Avater specimens were taken to 1,000 fathoms,

the temperatures ranging from 48^^ F, at the surface to 34,9° F, at th§
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bottom. The line was coutiuiied to the .southward, with 50-mile inter-

vals, the maximum depth, 2,145 fathoms, beinji; found in latitude 54°

.'U' N. and longitude 175^ 32' W. A very peculiar and irrej^julnr action

wsisobserved in the ])ort engine during tlieOth and 7th, which increased

to such an extent that we stopped work and started for Unalaska. The
trouble was traced to the port high-pressure valve, which was finally

disconnected, and the low-])ressure cylinder worked independently until

our arrival in port.

Unalasla and vicinity.—We passed Bogoslof Volcano tlie morning of

the 9th and arrived in Iliuliuk at 4 :15 p. m. the same day. The revenue

cutter RuHh was iji port, and the steamer Arayo arrived from the seal

islands on the 12th. Having made the necessary repairs to the ma-

chinery, we filled the bunkers with coal and left the harbor early on

the morning of the 15th. Rumor placed valuable cod banks in the

outer bay, but no oiu> seemed to know their exact locality or extent.

Such a resource at the doors of a i)opulous settlement would be of

inestimable value. Availing ourselves of the opportunity offered by a

clear day, we ran several lines of soundings across the bay, making fre-

quent hauls of the trawl and trials with the fiwshing lines, extending the

examination to the 100-fathom line outside of Cape Kalekhta, or Priest

Point, and Cape Cheerful, without finding indications of even ordinarily

good fishing-ground. In fact, nearly every sounding inside of the capes

gave muddy bottom. Spots were discovered, however, near the shore

line, where cod were identiful. An anchorage was found for the night

in Wislow Bay, in 8 fathoms, near the small islet of that name, where
there is good jirotection from soutlierly winds.

AVork was resumed at daylight next morning and carried to Cape
Makushin and thence to IMakushin Bay, where Ave anchored for the

night. The 100 fathom curve lies about 4 miles oft" shore at Cape Cheer-

ful, but draws in abruptly to about a mile, and sometimes less, until up
with Cape Makushin, and here, as in Unalaska r>ay, codfish and halibut

are fimnd in sj)ots along shore. From the cape a line of soundings was
run to Makushin Bay, where we arrived at 5 :50 j). m. A strong, south-

west wind raised quite a swell in the bay, with an uninviting lee shore

fronting the village, but we found a fair anchorage in 8 fathoms oft" the

mouth of a glacial stream of yellow muddy water 3i miles to the east-

ward of the settlenuMit. The village of Makushin is coinpose<l of a

small frame church ])ainted white, a frame store belonging to the Alaska

Commercial Company, and a dozen barabaras, or native earth huts,

which were n(^arly l)uried beneath laidv grass.

Unfavorable Mcather detained us during the 17th, but the seine was
hauled with good results. Work was resumed on the morning of the

18th and continued with little interruption to the southwest end of

Unalaska and north extremity of T^mnak. From Cape IMaknshin to

Umnak is about 00 miles, the 100 fathom curve extending from 12 to

23 miles from shore, giving an area of over 1,100 sqtmre miles on which
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the lead showed favorable bottom, and the trawl developed a varied

and abundant fauna, such as we usually found on cod banks in Bering

Sea. Very few fish w^ere taken, however, until we reached the vicinity

of Chernoft'sky, where cod and halibut were plentiful. Prosi^ects were

so favorable that I am inclined to think fish would be found there at

certain seasons, if not the year round, and, should it ever become a

fishing'-jiTound, there will be no lack of safe and convenient harbors,

for the west coast of Unalaska from Cape Makushin to Cheruofifsky is

a series of deep bays, some of them almost bisecting the island. Cher-

noftsky Bay is easy of approach and one of tlie most secure harbors in

Bering Sea. The only direction necessary in entering is to keep a

midehannel course. The village of the above name is situated on a

narrow neck of land between the harbor and the sea, and is conspicu-

ous when passing along the coast. The Greek church, store, and resi-

dence of the Alaska Commercial Company's agent are frame buildings,

and the native population, 4() souls, live in barabaras. The men, like

those of the other villages on the island, are hunters, and were away
on their summer cruise at the time of our visit.

The examination having been completed to the northeast end of

Umnak, a line of dredgiugs was run thence to the vicinity of Cape
Cheerful in from 100 to GOO fathoms with satisfactory results, although

the rough bottom was frequently destructive to the nets.

We returned to Iliuliuk on the evening of August 21 after an inter-

esting and successful trip. The search for cod banks in Unalaska Bay
was resumed the following day, which was unusually clear and pleas-

ant. The region from Ulakhta Head to Elder Point was carefully

examined, and the examination was extended to Broad and Nateekin
bays without developing anything that could be called a fishing-bank

Near the shores, however, particularly on the west side of the bay, cod
were plentiful and halibut were fairly abundant. These shore fisheries

will supply the local demand indefinitely, but nothing more. There
was a large school of finback whales feeding in Broad Bay, during the

day, which paid but little attention to us, simply moving out of the

way or diving under the shi]) when we approached them. On one occa-

sion the same school was seen playing around a whaler, but no atten-

tion was paid to them. N^othing but merchantable bone will tempt the

modern whaleman. We returned to port the same evening.

Hydrofjraphie mformaUon.—Bristol Bay may be said to include all

that part of Bering Sea lying east of a line drawn from the Northwest
Cape of Unimak to tlie Kuskokwim Eiver. The island of TJnimak and
the Alaska Peninsula bound it on the east and separate it from the

Pacific Ocean. The Naknek Kiver is at the head of deep-water navi

gation, while the bay itself terminates in the Kvichak liiver, a few
miles to the northward. The region about the ISTushagak liiver, Kulu-
kak Baj^, and the Kuskokwim forms its northwest boundary.
The shore lines are usually low and without distinctive features, but

high mountain ranges and volcanic cones extend along the central parts
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of irniiiiak and the Alaska Peninsula. Tlicsc rnjiged snow-covored

mountains and lolty peaks would serve as unmistakable laiulmarks were

they not obscured by the almost constant fogs ivhich prevail in that

rejiion during the summer months. In fact they were so seldom visible

during- the season of 1890 that the ofUeers of the Albatross made no

])retense of using them as landmarks. The shore line and objects near

the sea level were often visible beneath the fog when the higher lands

were obscured, lumce most of the available landmarks were found on

or near the beach.

Unimak Pass to Port Moller.—The Northwest Cape of Unimak is low,

with detached rocks, around which strong tidal currents swee]). The
land falls away to the eastward in a gentle curve, forming an open bay
about 4 miles in d(;pth, between the cape and Cave Point, which lies

NNE. J E., 10 miles from the former. It is a vertical rocky cliff about

150 feet in heiglit, and takes its name from a cave on its face, inhabited

by sea birds, which iu summer time hover about it in thousands,

making it conspicuous in clear weather by their numbers and in fogs

by their constant cries. The snow-clad peak of Progrumnoi Volcano,

rising to an altitude of 5,523 feet above the sea, forms a striking back-

ground to the low monotonous coast.

Passing Cape Lapin, a low bluff i^oiut 8 miles from Cave Point, the

coast falls away slightly for C miles, when it turns abruptly to the

eastward for about 5 miles, then takes a northerly direction, forming-

Shaw Bay. This bay is open to the northward, but affords protection

from all winds from the southward of east or west. The approaches

are clear and the water shoals gradually to G fathoms, black sand,

about three-quarters of a mile from shore.

From Shaw Bay to Isanotski Strait the coast trends in a northeast-

erly direction, is very low and has several rocky patches extending from

half a mile to a mile or more from shore, making navigation unsafe

inside of the 12-fathoni line. The volcano of Shishaldin rises 8,053 feet,

about midway between tlie above points, and about 7 or 8 jniles inland.

Isanotski Strait is available only for vessels of the smallest class.

From the strait to Cape Glasenap, about 19 miles, the coast line

retsiins the same general direction, and is very low until reaching the

latter point, which is oval in form, about 150 feet in height, and has

been called Round Point.

Izenlx'k Bay covers a large area at high tide, but much of it dries at

low water; a small vessel may, however, lind a secure harbor behind

the cape. The channel follows close around the point and has from 10

to 12 feet dei)th on the bar.

Amak Island is of volcanic origin, about 2i miles in length, IJ in

width, and 1,082 feet in height. It lies 11 miles northwest from Cape
Glasena]). The beaches ar«' mostly of huge a\ ater worn bowlders, hav-

ing vertical clilfs from .'*.() to 150 feet in height, with moss-covered pla-

teaus, which in summer time are covered with a rank growth of grass
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aud wild liowers. The central peak is of dark-browii rock, exceedingly

rugged and precipitous, and entirely devoid of vegetation. The south

-

^st point was found to be in latitude 55° 25' 05.G" K., and longitude

103° 07' 33.0" W. There is foul ground off the northwest extremity of

the island, several rocks awash or under water, and Sea Lion Rock

between 2 and 3 miles distant. It is several hundred yards in extent,

and about 150 feet high, its slopes being occupied by an extensive

rookery of sea lions.

The Khudiakoff Islands extend about 19 miles NNE. i E. between

Cape Glasenap and Moffett Point. They are but little above high water,

and some of them are connected by narrow spits when the tide is out.

From Moftett Point the low coast trends N. by E. 15 miles to Gerstle

Bay; then to the northward and eastward about 55 miles to Wolf
Point, on the west side of the entrance to Port Moller.

The Khudubine Islands occupy the last 23 miles of this distance.

They are very low and it is difQcultto distinguish them from the main-

land, the only distinctive feature l)eing a knob about 25 feet high on the

east end of Kritskoi. The land between Herendeen Bay and ISTelson

Lagoon is very low. The snow-covered pinnacle of Aghileen, an extinct

crater, and the still smoking cone of Pavloff Volcano, form an impres-

sive background to the region north and east of Moffett Point.

Port Moller, Herendeen Bay, and vicinity.—^Fort Moller and Heren-

deen Bay have had no commercial importance until the recent opening of

a coal mine in the latter, which has drawn attention to this almost un-

known region. The Albatross visited the mine twice during the season

of 1890 and made a survey which was found to be suflflciently accurate

for purposes of navigation. The chart should be used with caution,

however, until it is ascertained whether the extensive banks guarding

the entrance are permanent or shifting.

To enter Port Moller from the southward, pass Walrus Island in

from 10 to 12 fathoms and bring Entrance Point to bear ESE. It will

then be about 8 miles distant, and have the appearance of being the

southern extremity of a high and bold headland, the first that ap-

proaches the coast between that point and Cape Glasenap. Stand in,

keeping the point on tlie above bearing until within 2 or 3 miles, when
it .will show as a low spit backed by a cluster of hillocks, the highland
referred to being seen farther inland. Pass Entraiu'C Point at a dis-

tance on 1 mile, steering about SSE. ^ E., and stand for Harbor Point,

passing it within a quarter of a mile, where anchorage may be found.

The point is low. A shoal makes oil" from Entrance Point aboutNW. by
N., extending between 3 and 4 miles, and vessels making for the harbor

from the northward are liable to run in behind it. Entrance Point

should not be brought to bear to the southward of SE. after having
approached within 4 miles of it.

To enter Herendeen Bay, bring Entrance Point to bear NE. i E., 1

mile distant, and Point Divide SSW. § W., 8.=^ miles distant, then steer
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for the latter, kee])in8' it on that bearing until within 2.i miles, wnen
the course may l)e ehanged to about SW. ^ S., passing in midchannel

between ]*oint Divide and Doe Point. The least water is 4 fathoms at

the entrance to the channel. Having cleared Hague Channel, bring

Coal Bluff to bear SE. ^ S., and stand in for it until Point Divide bears

S. by E. i E., 1.^ miles distant and about 400 yards open of Doe Point;

then SSE. ^ E., until Eagle liock is abeam, keejung the above points

a little oi)en to clear Half-tide Hock. Then steer S. by E. ^B. until

Shingle Point is abeam, when a course may be laid for Mine Harbor,

giving VAiifH Point a berth of about a quarter of a mile.

Mine Harbor is small but free from dangers, except Midway Hock,

which shows at half tide. Anchor in from 12 to 15 fathoms, and if a

vessel intends to remain any length of time it is advisable to moor. Jt

is high water in Mine Harbor, full and change, at 8"' 0'" 0% rise 15 feet,

and it occurs at l]ntrance Point about two hours earlier, with a rise of

10 to 12 feet.

Hague Channel is 1 mile in width at its northern entrance, and is

contracted to less than half a mile between Point Divide and Doe
Point. The tidal streams are very strong, and near high water t hey

sweep across the narrow channel and over the flats, making it imi)OS-

sible to steer a compass course. They are more regular near low tide,

which is the best time to make the passage, as the channel is indicated

by the flats showing above water on either hand.

Johnston Channel has from 7 to 15 fathoms of water, but is very nar-

row, with steei) sides. It is difficult to find, but, once in, the naviga-

tion is comparatively simple, as the tides follow the general direction of

deep water. The width of the northern entrance is a quarter of a mile,

which it maintains with little variation until near the southern extrem-

ity, when it contracts to 250 yards. Having cleared the channel and

entered the upper bay, there is ample room and depth of water in every

direction, Crow Reef beiug the only outlying danger.

Anchorages may be found anywhere between Walrus Island and En-

trance Point in case of fog, and a vessel may anchor in Hague Channel,

but the tides are strong. There are fairly good anchorages under the

north side of Point Divide and Doe Point, w^here near the bank a

vessel will be out of the strength of the current. The Albatross an-

chored in midchannel a mile inside of the above points at the time of

spring tides, and the flood came in with a bore between 2 and 3 feet in

height, the patent log registering a 9-knot current for some time,

with a swell which occasionally splashed into the scuppers. There is

fairly good anc^horage off the northern entrance to Johnston Channel,

and an excellent one at its southern extremity ofl^" Marble Point, in fact,

almost anywhere in the upper bay where the water is not too deep. The
lastcpuirter of flood tide is the best time to pass through this channel.

High land rises at the base of Harbor Point and extends to the

northward and eastward near the center of the i)eninsula. Point Di-
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vide is 50 feet high, and mountain ranges rise a few miles back. The

coal measures are found between Mine Harbor and the head of Port

Moller. Doe Point is 40 feet in height, while the rest of Deer Island

and the mainland south and west of it is generally lower. The southern

shores of Herendeen Bay are mountainous, with intervening valleys,

the whole face of the country being covered with rank grass and wild

flowers during the summer months; but there is no timber except oc-

casional small poplars, alder bushes, and willows. Fresh winds with

fog and mist blow across the low divides from the Pacific, obscuring the

sun and greatly increasing the rainfall in Port Moller and vicinity.

The region is uninhabited except by men employed at the coal mine,

yet bears and reindeer were plentiful and the waters teemed with

salmon. There are no large fresh-water streams entering the bay,

however, Avhich probably accounts for the absence of Eskimos.

Fort Moller to the Kuslcokwim Biver.—The coast is low for 19 miles

between Entrance Point and Cape Kutuzof, which rises in a rounded

bluff to an elevation of 150 feet.

Cape Seniavin, 11 miles to the northward and eastward, is a rocky

I)oint 75 feet in height. Passing it, the low monotonous beach continues

to the Seal Islands, a cluster of small hillocks near the beach, 12 miles

from Cape Seniavin, being the only exception. The Seal Islands are

composed of several small islets, but little above high water, strung

along the coast for about 10 miles. Thence to Cape Strogonof the land

continues very low.

Port Haiden is said to be a good harbor, but we did not examine it.

Should a survey show it to be safe it will prove a great convenience to

vessels employed on the northern part of Baird Bank. The approach

to Port Haiden will be recognized by high, bold headlands which rise

fi'om its northern shore. Chestakof Island, low and crescent-shaped,

forms the seaward side of the harbor, the channel lying between its

northern extremity and a reef which makes out from the land. The
same low coast extends to Cape Meuchikof in nearly a direct line, the

high land of Port Haiden gradually receding from the coast.

The Ugashik or Sulima River lies to the northward of Cape Meuch-
ikof and has been reported navigable for several miles by vessels of 14

feet draft. The schooner Pearl enters the river, but her captain reports

a wide bar having intricate channels, strong currents, and usually a

heavy swell. Ten feet is about all that can be carried in with safety.

Once inside it is reported to be a good harbor, but it can hardly be
considered available for the ordinary purposes of fishing vessels.

Cape Grey, a bluff 243 feet in height, and a peculiar-notched moun-
tain some distance inland, are good landmarks for the river. The low

coast continues from the cape to the Ugaguk lliver, and thence to the

Naknek River, with hardly a distinguishing feature except Johnston
Hill, a solitary elevation 5 miles from the beach and about 9J miles

S. i E. from the mouth of the Naknek. The coast sweeps in a graceful
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curve to til*' norllnvard between Cape Grey and the Ugaf^uk, aud
thence to the eastward to the Nakuek Kiver. A narrow gravel bank
lines the coast in several places, behind which a strij) of water is seen

particularly at or near high tide.

The Xaknek Kiver may be considered at the head of deep-water

navigation in Bristol liay. The Alhatro.ss found anchorage in G fiitli-

oins about (5 miles southwest from Cai>e Suworof, the water shoaling

rapidly to 3 fathoms toward the head of the bay. Vessels of moderate

dei)th can pass the bar at high water, but there is hardly depth enough
to Hoat a ship's boat when the tide is out. It is deeper inside, however,

and a small vessel may find anchorage with swinging room. There is

a fishing station on the river which is visited ])eriodically by a small

steam tender. The South Head is in latitude 58^ 42' 04.3" N., and longi-

tude 1570 02' 45.4" W. High water, full and change, 1" 05'"; rise 23

leet, approximate. Shoal ground makes off irom the west shoi'e, con-

fining the channel in one place to about 3 miles in width. It may
possibly be a middle ground with a channel on the other side, but the

conditions off Etolin Point seem to discredit it.

The Nushagak Eiver is assuming considerable importance as the

location of a trading station and several large and well-equipped sal-

mon-canning establishments. Protection Point, at the entrance to the

river, is 50 miles SW. by W. from Naknek Eiver, and, owing to swift

currents and extensive shoals, it may be classed among the most intri-

cate pieces of navigation in Bristol Bay. A G-knot current is frequently

encountered; hence the shifting of banks and shoals must be expected,

and the necessity for the constant use of the hand lead becomes too

obvious to require remark; indeed, the warning from a lead on each

side will leave but a small margin of safety at times. The land on both

sides of the entrance is very low and it is diliicult to recognize Etolin

Point, even under favorable conditions. A vessel from the westward
would make the Walrus (Iroup and follow the coast to Cape Constan-

tine, and, having (cleared the outlying shoals, stand in for Protection

I'oint, which is difficult of recognition from a distance.

Nichols Hills, 2<S0 feet in height, are a cluster of rounded elevations

5 miles northwest of the above point, and they are the first natural

objects distinguishable on the peninsula. Bring them to bear WNVV.
and stand in, keei)ing them on that bearing until Protection Point bears
about south, and anchor, making due allowaiu-e for falling tide.

Tliere is a ])ilot station on the ])oint with a small Hagstaff, on which
a flag will be iioisted if the pilot is at home. He is an Eskimo and
speaks very little English, but lie knows tlie eliannel. If he is Jiot at

the point when the vessel arrives, he will probably be at Ekuk and
may be expected on board within a few hours if the weather is not too

rough for his kaiak. A stranger should not attempt to go above Pro-

tection Point witlumt a])ilot. Clark Point is a Idnff 200feetin height,

1<S miles N. by W. from Protection Point. The land begins to rise

below Ekuk, reaches its greatest elevation at Clark Point, and varies
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from 100 to 150 feet in lieiglit to Nusliagak. The usual aucborage is

from a mile to a mile and a half above Clark Point. Ekuk is an Eskimo

village located on the bluff about 3 miles below the point. The west side

is generally lower, but from Coftce Point to the northward bluffs rise

from 50 to 200 feet.

The reeonnaissanoe of the Lower Nushagak was made during the few

days we were detained in the river. The i)rincipal points are located

by triangulatiou and Clark Point by astronomical observations. The
reduction of soundings to low water depended upon the tides during our

stay. It is to be regretted that we Avere unable to extend the soundings

to the west shore.

The Nushagak Packing Company have a cannery at Clark Point,

and there are three others, also a trading station, on the river, the

latter at Nushagak, formerly (tailed Fort Alexander. Vessels of mod-

erate draft can reach the canneries and with a little care find anchor-

age with sufficient water even during the lowest tides. The timber

line is well defined about 3 miles below the mouth of Wood Eiver and

extends to tlie westward as far as the eye can reach. The weather was

pleasant during our stay, and from all reports there is less fog in the

Nushagak than in any other part of ]>ering Sea.

Clark Point, foot of bluff, is in latitude 58° 49' 14" N. and longitude

158° 31' 43.9" W. High water, full and change, 00^^ 53'" 00^ (approxi-

mate); rise, 24 feet; variation, 23^ 40' E.

Cape Constantine, the southeast extremity of land at the entrance

to the Kushagak, is very low, and shoals extend 10 or 12 miles to the

southward and eastward, making its approach in thick weather very

dangerous. There is said to be a channel between the cape and the

first shoal, but the report requires verification. The coast increases

in height to the westward of the cape, the headlands in Kulukak and
Togiak bays reaching an altitude of 5O0 feet or more.

The Walrus Grouj) is composed of three islands and three rocks, all

above water, extending 16 miles east and west and about 6 miles north

and south, liound Island, the easternmost of the group, lies W. ^ S.,

3G miles from Cape Constantine. It is very nearly 2 miles in length,

three-quarters of a mile wide, and about 800 feet high, its west end being

in latitude 58° 30' 09" N. and longitude 159° 57' 51.7" W. Crooked
Island is between 4 and 5 miles in length and 2 miles at its greatest

width. The eastern part is rather low, but toward the western extrem-

ity the elevation is nearly equal to that of liound Island. There is

quite a large bay on the northeast side, but we did not examine it.

High Island, the westernmost of the group, is 4 miles in length, about

a mile in width, and 900 feet or more in height.

The Twins, 4 miles to the southward of Crooked Island, are two iso-

lated rocks the larger 300 and the smaller 100 feet in height. Black

Eock, about 150 feet high, lies 1 mile to the northward of the south

end of Crooked Island. No other outlying dangers were seen in pass-

ing between the islands and the mainland. From G to 10 fathoms were
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found abreast of the group, the depth gradually decreasing to 3 fath-

oms off the north end of Hagemdster Island. We were near the shore,

however, and would doubtless have found more water in midchannel.

Hagemeister Island lies 1) miles west of High Island, is 14 miles in

length and 8 in width. It is mountainous except for about 5 miles at

the north end. Hhoal ground surrounds the island and extends from

20 to 25 miles to the eastward, including the area between Hagemeister
and the Walrus (irouj).

Hagemeister Channel is about IG miles in length and lies between
the island of that name and the mainland. It is from 3 to 4 miles in

width, but long shingle spits contract it in two ]tlaces to less than 2

miles. The least water was 4J fathoms. Good anchorage was found
under Tongue Point, the shingle spit making out from the mainland
about midway of the channel. From the above anchorage the Alba-

tross stood directly to sea, passing within a mile of the southwest
extremity of Hagemeister Island, thence S. ^ W., shoaling the water to

3 fathoms 7 miles from the island. Greater depths might i)ossil)l3'^ be
found by taking a more westerly course. The tides are very strong-

through the channel. We were Aisited by a number of Eskimos while

at anchor under Tongue Point.

Cape Peirce is of moderate height and symmetrical form, while Cape
Newenham is high with sharp peaks and rugged lines. The Albatross

found anchorage under the latter cape near Seal liock during a south-

erly gale and rode it out very comfo rtably, notwithstanding swift cur-

rents and heavy tide rips.

The Kuskokwim River is much dreaded by navigators on account of

its extensive shoals, strong currents, etc. The Albatross ascended it

between 35 and 40 miles without ditlticulty or delay, but encountered

extensive shoals on her return ; thick weather and the lack of time

prevented an extended examination. These shoals commenced about

1) miles WSW. from (Jood News Jjay and extended in a westerly direc-

tion for 10 miles or more. There was a channel between the shoal

and the land about 4 miles wide, having a depth of 5 fathoms. From
a point 5 miles W8W. from the west head of Good News Bay
we stood direct for Cape Newenham, the least depth being 4 fathoms.

Great quantities of fresh water are borne down the Kuskokwim by
rapid currents, and, Avhile there have been no surveys by which changes

can be noted, there seems no reasonable dcmbt that great alterations

have taken place since Cook ascended the river in the last century.

Meteorological conditions in Tierinr/ Sea.—The winds and weather in

Bristol Bay and other parts of Bering Sea visited by the Albatross from

the last of May to the Ist of September may be summarized in a few

words. Southwest winds ])revailed, but we had them from southeast

to northwest. It was boisterous Aveather nearly half the time, but

seldom rough enough to interfere with our work. We had several

summer gales of moderate force, but no severe storms. Fog and mist
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prevailed and a clear day was a rare exception. The tidal currents were

strongest in the vicinity of Unimak Pass and the head of the bay;

they were greatly att'ected, however, by the winds. The flood stream

set to the northward and slightly inshore along the coasts of Unimak
and the peninsula ; the ebb, to the southward and slightly offshore.

The former was invariably the stronger and probably found an outlet

by sweeping past Cape Constantine in the direction of Cape Newenham.
There has been no systematic study of Bering Sea currents and the

almost constant fogs i^revent the navigator from adding much to our

meager knowledge concerning them.

Well-equipped fishing vessels can anchor anywliero ou Bairdor Slime

Banks and lay out such winds as they would be likely to encounter

during the summer months. The peninsula will afford a weather shore

for southeast winds and Amak Island ofters fairly good protection on

its southeast and southwest sides. Port Moller and Herendeen Bay
will be ports of call for fishermen when they become better known.

Port Haidenmay also prove available after it has been surveyed.

UNALASKA TO SAN FRANCISCO, AUGUST AND SEFTEMBER, 1890.

We coaled ship on the 25tli, and at 1:15 p. m. the following day left

in company witli the revenue cutter Rush, the latter bound to the Seal

Islands. The atmosphere was unusually clear, and, as we had never

used Akutan Pass, we availed ourselves of the favorable opportunity

of passing through and examining it. There is a clear channel 2

miles or more in width between Cape Morgan and four small islets

lying off TJnalga Island, free from dangers except near the shores, with

26 fathoms, rocky bottom, in the narrowest i)art of the pass. We
steamed to the eastward during the night, and at 0:17 the following

morning cast the trawl in 280 fathoms in latitude 53'^ 5G' IsT. and longi-

tude 103° 25' W., about 9 miles from the reported position of Lenard
Rock, but saw no indications of shoal water, although the weather was
clear and a lookout was kept at the masthead.

A line of soundings and dredgings was run outside of the 100-fathom

curve, past the Sannaks and Shumagins, to the vicinity of the Trinity

Islands, where, in 07 fathoms, latitude 60^' 02' N. and longitude 153°

52' W., we took our departure. Running E. 3° S. true 11 miles, we
found 207 fathoms; then E. true, Avitli intervals of 20 miles, the follow-

ing depths were found across the line of the great submarine trough

which extends along the Aleutian Islands, viz: 1,152, 2,197, 2,020, 2,935,

and 2,925 fathoms. Increasing the interval to 30 miles, we found 2,770

fathoms, and a further distance of 02 miles gave us 2,414. The maxi-

mum depth was found in latitude 50° 02' N. and longitude 151° 12' W.
It will be observed that, while the depths are less than those found
farther west, they are at least 800 fathoms greater than the normal,

showing that the easterly extension of the depression reaches that
point. The line of soundings was extended to the Queen Charlotte

Islands, where a successful haul of the trawl was made in 1,588 fathoms.
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The high land of the above ^roiii> was .si<;hte(l on tlic 3(1 of September

and we i)asscd the Seott I.shinds tlie followin.n' eveninj^,

J'^nteiing the straits of Fuca at midnight of St'i)teml)cr 5, we
reached Port Townsend at 12:20 j). m. the following day, where we
found a large; mail awaiting our arrival. ^lany iminovoments were

observed in and about tlie city; blocks of buildings liad been erected

during the year; electric and steam-motor street railways were in

operation; and 20 miles of the Port Townsend and Soutliern Railroad

was ofticially opened on the 12th. Repairs on the macliinery were com-

pleted on the 15th and we left the following morning for Departure

Bay for coal. A dense fog and smoke made navigation very diliicult,

and, after feeling our way througli llosario Straits, we anchored at the

Sucie Islands for the night, tinally reaching our destination at 2:25

p. m. the following day. Taking on board 183 tons of coal, we returned

to Port Townsend, reaching that i)ort at 1 :30 p. m. on the 201 h.

Getting under way again at 3 p. m,, we passed Race light at 8 p. m.

and made C'ape Flattery light at 1 a. m., the fog having lifted. Tw^o

hauls of the trawl were made during the 21st in 510 and 831 fathoms

off the Washington coast; and, steaming to the southward during the

night, three hauls were made next day off the coast of Oregon in 759,

786, and 315 fathoms. Standing to southward during the night, through

dense fog and smoke, we crossed Heceta Bank, made Cape Orford at 1

p. m. on the 23d, passing Fox Rock an hour later. Nothing more was
seen until we reached Cape Mendocino the next morning. The weather

had somewhat improved and objects could be seen from 1 to 2 miles.

(Commencing at the cape we detined the 200-fathom line as far south

as Point Arena and made a series of dredgings from 455 fathoms to

the coast. The bank was very steep near Cape Mendocino, but gradu-

ally extended until, oft" Point Arena, tlu' 200-fathom line was 10 miles

from shore. There are no tishing-banks proper in tliat region, but the

usual coast fishes will be found in spots along the shore. The beam
trawl may be used in the region about Point Arena, but stony spots

occur at intervals which would be liable to damage the nets. The
bottom seems smootlier to the southward toward Point Reyes, and the

ground will doubtless be lished with nets of some description as the

demand for tlatlish increases in the San Francisco market.

Uaving completed our work, we started for port at 1 i). m., Septem-

ber 25, arriving in San l^'rancisco at 8 o'clock on the morning of the 26tli.

NATURAL IIIHTOllY OBSERVA'i'I0N«.

The fauna of Bristol Bay, other parts of Bering Sea, and (lie l*acilic

Ocean, developed by the use of the trawl and dredge during the season,

will be reported ui)on ])y Prof. C. 11. (Jilbeit, but it nuiy not be out of

l)lace to add here a few general remarks upon this subject. A marked
feature of the dredging on Slime Bank was the great numbers of me-

dusie or jellyfishes brought up in every haul of the net, The species
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was not determined, but may be described as rusty-brown in color, from

6 to 18 inches in diameter, and with long', slender tentacles well pro-

vided with stinging cells. They inhabit an intermediate zone not far

from the bottom, and their numbers increase with the advance of the

season, until they become a great nuisance to the lishermen. Star-

fishes are abundant both in numbers and species. Si)onges, sea-

urchins, various species of crustaceans, shells, and other invertebrates,

including many forms of hydroids, are generally found in large num-
bers.

The principal feature of tlie many hauls on Baird Bank was the great

abundance of starfishes, of at least a dozen species, one large variety

predominatiug. They composed the bulk of nearly every haul. Sponges,

sea-urchins, shells, and other invertebrates were found in great num-
bers, about in the order mentioned as regards abundance. Much of

Baird Bank is covered with hydroids, which were brought up in matted
bunches containing many species. Sculpius, small alligator-fishes,

flounders, and other species occurred in every haul, and an occasional

large skate would appear among them. Codfish and halibut usually

avoided the net, yet specimens were taken occasionally. Annelids

were common in most hauls, and one haul in x)articular (Ko. 3287) con-

tained fully 2 bushels, consisting mainly of one species, which probably

furnished the chief tbod of codfish on that i)art of the bank. A variety

of small crustaceans and naked mollusks may be added, as they were

pretty evenly distributed over the bottom. It was observed that rep-

resentatives of nearly every species found in similar depths on Slime

Bank were included in each haul.

To the northward a marked change took place in the bottom fauna,

ophiurans and astrophytons exceeding all other forms in abundance,

while large bivalve shells resembling Schizothwrus appeared for the

first time. It will be observed that the bottom diftered in character

from that of Baird Bank, more or less mud entering into its composition.

In Herendeen Bay, during July and August, the streams were full

of dog salmon. Excellent flounders and large edible i)rawns were taken

in abundance at the anchorage in Mine Harbor. Later in the season

dredging was carried to the deeper waters of Bering Sea, north and
Avest of Unalaska, with very interesting results. It was new ground
and most of the material obtained was so unfamiliar as to prevent

identification. At station No. 3307 (1,103 fathoms), Myctoplium (three

species), Macrurus, Anthnora, and several other genera of fishes were
taken, while among invertebrates there were five species of starfishes,

alcyonarians, sea-urchins, two species of large prawns, an octopus, etc.

Increasing the depth to 1,000 fathoms at station No. 3308, there Averc,

among fishes, Sijnaphohranchm^ Antimora, Notacanfhus, Myctophutti,

Careproctus, etc., and among the invertebrates, sea-anemones, holothu-

rians, medus;e, starfishes, large crabs, crimson i^rawns, etc. Station

No. 3311, in Si) fathoms, at the entrance to Captain Harbor, yielded sev-

eral new fishes and sponges, besides some fine brachiopods and many
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coraiiioii forms. A rare, if uot new, Antcdon was the chief i>rize from

station No. 3316, in 300 fathoms. Station No. 3317, in 105 fathoms, oft"

Makiishiii Vok-ano, furnished a dozen or more species of oddly shaped

sponges and pink cup-corals, while station No. 3319, in 50 fathoms,

was remarkable for a quantity of large branching llesh-colored alcyo-

naria, of the shape and general appearance of a sea fan. Station No.

3321, in 54 fathoms, gave us a remarkable massive red alcyonarian

not previously observed.

After leaving Bering Sea en route for San Francisco, a line of dredg-

ings was run along the chain of islands lying oft" the Pacific shores

of the Alaska Peninsula, the specimens corresponding generally with

those taken in the same region during the season of 1888. The first

notable exception was at station No. 3340, in G05 fathoms, muddy bot-

tom. In addition to a large number of deep-sea fishes and inverte-

brates, there were about 50 specimens of Macrurus^ representing four

species, two individuals being of extraordinary size, weighing 14 and

19 pounds each. Still farther southward, on September 3, station No.

3342 was made with the beam trawl in 1,588 fathoms, gray ooze and

coarse sand, oft' the coast of Queen Charlotte Island, and within sight

of the high lands. Among the fishes were two species of 3[acrurus,

several specimens of Antimora, and others not recognized. Among
the invertebrates were an octopus, barnacles, shrimps, sea-anemones,

amphipods, starfishes, two species of corals, hydroids, and several

beautiful stalked crinoids, which were secured in the best of order.

INVESTIGATIONS OFF THE WEST COAST OF MEXICO AND CENTRAL
AMERICA AND OFF GALAPAGOS ISLANDS, JANUARY TO MAY, 1891.

Preparations for the cruise.—Prof. Charles H. Gilbert left for the East

on September 27 and Passed Assistant Surgeon J. E. Gardner was

relieved by Passed Assistant Surgeon N. H. Drake the same day. The
specinvens collected during the summer were shipi)ed to Washington

on the 29tli. We went to the navy-yard. Mare Island, on the 30th of

September and commenced the Avork of repairing and refitting. The
long cruise in Bering Sea resulted in unusual wear and tear to the

machinery, sails, and rigging.

Ensign Maibury Johnston was detached from the Albatross Novem-
ber 9; Ensign (J. M. INIcCyormick, on the 14th; and Ensign E. W. Eberle,

on the 27th. These gentlemen had served three years on board of this

vessel, and the Commission is indebted to them for much valuable

service. I^hisign .rolinston is des(;rving of special mention. He was
ordered as watch officer, but acted as executive and navigator about

a year, performing tho, duties in a very satisfactory manner. He made
the surveys of Jlerendeen Bay and the Lower Nushagak and lent

material aid in the general corrections to the Bristol Bay charts.

I was ordered to proceed to Washington to confer with the Commis-

sioner regardirig the work of the vessel, aiul left for tlnit purpose on

the 20th of October, returning December 11. The repairs were praG-
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tically completed on the first of January, 1801, and it only remained
to dock, clean, and paint tlie bottom and take on board coal and pay-

master's stores, to fit the vessel for sea.

We had a dock trial of the engines on the afternoon of January 7,

when everything was found to work satisfactorily. E. A. Anderson,
ensign, U. S. Navy, reported for duty January 13, and J, H. L. Hol-
conibe, lieutenant (junior grade), U. S. iSTavy, on the 15th. The vessel

went into the naval dry dock on the 21st, when the Avork of scraping

and painting commenced. The bottom was very foul, between 15 and
20 tons of foreign matter being scraped from it. Chief Engineer 0. R.

Eoelker, U. S. IsTavy, was sent to the naval hospital on the 22d, with
acute bronchitis, and Assistant Engineer J. II. Wilmer, U. S. Navy,
reported for duty the following day, Mr. Koelker being detached. We
came out of the dock on the 2tlth and steamed down to San Fran-

cisco, anchoring at 1 :30 j). m. Commenced coaling from a lighter the

following morning.

At 10:30 p. m., after the crew were in their hammocks, cries of dis-

tress were heard, audit was soon ascertained that a boat had swamped,
leaving a number of men struggling in the water. A strong tide was
running and tliere was quite a heavy swell in the bay. The dingey was
manned as quickly as possible, and Lieut. Holcombe, officer of the deck,

took charge and went to the rescue, finally picking up seven men
belonging to the American shij) Rcucc, and a boatman belonging to the

Sailors' Home, some of them in an exhausted condition. They were

brought on board, and under the hands of the surgeon and others made
comfortal)le for the night. Some time after tlie return of the dingey the

small flatboat was discovered astern attempting to reach the ship, but

was unable to stem the tide. Assistance was sent, and it was found

that John Kiely, captain of the hold, had rescued two more men, mak-

ing nine in all. It seems that after the departure of the dingey, Kiely

discovered by the cries of the drowning men that the party was becom-

ing separated, and, lowering the small flatboat, went to the rescue,

with the result mentioned above.

San Francisco to Panama.—We finished coaling on th« morning of

the 30th, having received 199 tons; stores were received in the mean-

time, and vacancies in the crew filled by enlistment. We left San

Francisco at 1:07 p. m. the same day for Panama, using one boiler and

consuming 10 tons of coal per day. The vessel displaced 1,110 tons on

lier departure.

The weather was hazy and squally at times, with southwest and

southeast winds after leaving ])ort. Passed through Santa Cruz Chan-

nel at 3 a. m. February 1 ; made Santa Cataliua Island at daylight on

the morning of the 2d, about 90 miles distant; and a little before sunset

the same evening Guadeloupe was seen between 00 and 70 miles.

Passed Cerros Island next day, it being distinctly visible at a distance

of 60 miles. Very little surface life was seen; a few gulls were about

H. Mis. 113 17
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the slii]> wliile near the coast; ilying fish were lirst observed on the 5th

ill latitiule 23*^ 00' N.; and two si)ecies of booby were noticed. Man-of-

war hawks, ])etrels, and tnrtles were first seen on tlie (»th in latitnde

20'=' 00' N., and a school of yonn^- porpoises passed the vessel on the 7th.

Reaching the vicinity of Acapnlco on the evening of the 8th, it was
thick and hazy over the land, and, not caring to enter the port before

<laylight, we hove to at 10 p. m., finally anchoring in the harbor at 8

ii. m. on the morning of the 0th. Thirty tons of coal were taken on

b(»ard during the day, the usual visits were made to the authorities,

and at 4:35 p. m. we proceeded to sea, en route to Panama. The nat-

uralists were busy with the collecting seine while in port, and brought

in no less than twenty S})ecies of fishes besides other forms.

Tropical heat was encountered before reaching Acapulco, and carried

without intermission nntil we reached tlie Gulf of California on our

return. Light variable winds and fine weather were the rule from

Acapulco to Panama, but we had a short northeast gale off Tehuantepec,

a stiff norther in passing the Gulf of Dulce, and a brisk northerly wind

from Cape Mala to Panama-, where we arrived the morning of the 17th.

Prof. Alexander Agassiz, under whose direction the scientific work of

the cruise was to be conducted, reached Colon the same evening.

Cape Mala to Cocos and Malpelo islands.—Coal and stores were taken

on board, and at 3 p. m. February 22 we left port for the purpose of

exploring tbe waters from Cape Mala to Cocos and Malpelo islands,

etc. Several schools of anchovies woe seen near the islands, in

Panama Koad, with the usual number of frigate-birds, pelicans, gulls,

porpoises, etc., feeding upon them. The surface net was put over for a

few minutes at 8 p. m., but there was very little life found. Work
commenced the following morning, and was continued through the day
between Morro Pucrcos and Marieto Point, in depths ranging from

]H2 fathoms, gravel and sliells, to 005 fathoms, green mud. Vegetable

matter and occasionally quite large sticks were found at every station.

The beam-trawl and surface tow-net were used, and Avhile the results

from the latter were meager, the former developed a rich and varied

fauna. Serial temperatures and specific gravities were carefully taken,

but the action of the thermometers was not wholly satisfactory.

Kich M'orking ground was found to the southward of Coiba Island on

the 24th, the soundings developing an unexpected elevation of the sea

b(^ttom. A depth of 8(50 fathoms Avas found 20 miles south of Jicarita

Island, 701 fatlioms at 35 miles, and at 50 miles there was but 465

fathoms, with rocky bottom—1,672 fathoms being found 14 miles to the

southward and westward, llocky patches were frequently encountered,

especially on the submarine elevation, which played havoc with the

trawl nets, but rich hauls were made in si)ite of unfavorable conditions,

and the naturalists were greatly elated over the capture of rare and
valuable si)ecimens, some of them entirely new to science. A course

was steered in the direction of Cocos Island during the night, and at
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7:30 a. m. on the 25th a vsoundiug" Avas made in 1,471 fathoms, green ooze.

Serial temperatures and specific gravities were taken, and a success-

ful haul of the trawl followed, the surface net being towed during the

interval of dredging.

Submarine tow net.—Experiments with a new design of submarine

tow net were made later in the day, with unsatisfactory results. In

fact, it was a failure, owing, doubtless, to the large size of the net and

its small mesTi, which caused undue tension on the bridles while towing".

The frame is composed of rods and tubing of brass. There is a fine

screw-thread on the upper half of the central shaft, which works in a

nut in the upper middle part of the frame. The lower end of the shaft

is plain and passes through two studs in the frame, which serve as

stops for the bridles. A propeller on the middle of the shaft holds it

doAvn while the apparatus is being lowered and slowly raises it while

the net is towed through the water. The jaws are of two sizes, 3 feet

and 2^ feet in diameter, with hinges which i)ermit them to open and
shut. The net is 7 feet in length, half-inch mesh, lined with mosquito

net for 5 feet, and inside of this lining is another of silk gauze, extending

3 feet from the lower end of the net. A weight is attached to the lower

end of the net to prevent its floating up and fouling the jaws or bridles.

To use the apparatus, close the mouth of the net, attach both bridles

by their terminal rings to the central shaft and lower to the desired

depth, then steam slowly through the water, w^hen the i^ropeller will

be brought into action, the central shaft slowly raised, and the first

pair of bridles released, opening the jaws. After towing about half a

mile the shaft will have reached its upper limit, when the remaining

bridle will be released and the net again closed, ready to be hoisted to

the surface. This apparatus could be made to act by reducing the

size of the net and removing one of the linings, but the chances of acci-

dent or irregularity in the working of the propeller were so great that

there would always be a doubt as to its having properly performed

its functions. Prof. Agassiz was greatly disappointed at its failure,

for he considered the examination of intermediate depths among the

most important problems to be worked out during the cruise. I had
thought little of the matter, as my confidence in the apparatus just

described was explicit, but I now set to work to devise something that

would do the work.

The Tanner tow net is designed for the collection of pelagic forms at

intermediate depths, and was use<l successfully during the cruise. The
net is the same as that previously described, except that the mosquito-

net lining is reduced to about half the length of the bag. The upper
bridle has four legs attached at equal distances around the ring and
shackled to a sinker on tlie end of the steel-wire dredge rope, Avhich

serves as a tow-line. The lower bridle has two legs, 10 feet in length,

attached to opposite sides of the ring, and a GO-pound sounding shot is

toggled on the bight at the lower extremity to act as a sinker. The
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lower end of the uet being: properly «eciueil, the ends of the lashinj,^

are carried down to the sinker and made fast in order to keep the net

in place while going down.

Four small brass rings are secured to the bag at equal distances, a

few inches below the upper edge of the silk-gauze lining, and through

them is rove a soft white tie line, which makes a complete round turn,

the ends being passed through the same ring, then rove tiirough small

metal blocks on the lower bridle, and finally secured to leads weighing

14 ]>ounds each. Two tripping lines, with eyes in their upper extremi-

ties, are hooked over a friction clamp on the tow rope, then rove through

small eyes on the rim of the net, and through brass rings on the lower

brid hi, above the metal blocks before mentioned; the ends being hitched

to the leads, support tlieir weight, allowing the tie, or draw string, to

hang loosely and the net to retain its natural form while sinking and

being towed.

To use the apparatus, prepare it as in figure 1, plate 1, lower it

vertically to the proper j)oiut, and tow it slowly tiirough the water,

veering and heaving in on the tow line in order to maintain the desired

depth, which can be determined within a few fathoms by the dredging

quadrant, an instrument in constant use on board of the Albatross. To

recover it, stop and back until the tow rope is vertical, heaving in

suflicient line during the operation to keep the net at the proper depth

;

then send the messenger (fig. 2, m) down to act on the friction clamp

(fig. 4), release the tripping lines {I), and .close the lower part of the net

as shown in fig. 0. The net may be run up to the surface at any desired

speed, the upper portion taking in anything it encounters en route,

while the lower part remains closed against even the most minute

Ibrms. The messenger is i n two parts, which, having been placed around

the tow line, are seized together with marline(.s). It sinks at the rate of

about 050 feet per minute, and the impact can usually be distinctly felt

by taking hold of the tow line.

To Cocos Island.—The course Avas continued towards Cocos Island

during the night, and two hauls of the trawl made on the 2Gth in 1,175

and 978 fathoms, liocky bottom was encountered in the first haul,

which wrecked the net, but many valuable specimens were found in the

remnants. tSerial temperatures were taken at one station, but the

results were not entirely satisfactory; it becomes more evident from day

to day that our i)ractice of using the dredge rope for a temperature line

in the tropics, with the Negretti and Zambra thermometers, must be

changed. The high temperature near the surface tills the bulbs so full

that even the moderate Jarring caused by the surging of the rope on

the drum of the hoisting engine is liable to shake the mercury down
into the catch reservoir, which, becoming filled, overflows into the tube,

making it necessary to repeat many of the observations. The weather

was overcast, with passing rain squalls during the day, and, toward

evening, frequent Hashes of distant lightning were observed, particu-
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larly in tlie direction of land. Tliere were occasional showers on tlie

25tli, witli lijiiitnino- during- the night.

Three hauls of the beam-trawl were made on the 27th, in 902 and
1,067 fathoms, mud and sand, without a trace of foraminifera, Avhile an
intermediate station was in 1,010 fathoms, globigerina ooze. Serial

temperatures Avere taken at both stations, and the surface tow net was
used. At the first station the net came u]) badly torn and the trawl-

frame was bent, showing that it had been in contact with some obstruc-

tion on the bottom, either rocks or water- logged driftwood, Avhich

is frequently encountered in the Gulf of Panama and proves very
destructive to dredging gear.

The depth of 902 fathoms at the tirst station on the morning of the

27th, 50 miles to the eastward of Cocos Island, indicated that we were
near the snmmit of another submarine ridge, the water having- shoaled

770 fathoms since the evening of the 24th, deepening again to 1,0G7

fathoms 12 miles from the island. It was on this area only that forami-

nifera were found in appreciable <iuantities in the bottom specimens
taken between Panama and the island. Four hauls of the trawl and
tangles were made on the 28th in from 52 to 134 fathoms, east and north

of Cocos, over rough, rocky bottom, which aftbrded a variety of shoal-

water life
5
yet it would be considered meager in comparison with tbe

same depths in the Caribbean Sea.

A part}' of collectors was landed in the morning, the vessel continu-

ing work until 10:37 a. m., when she anchored in Chatham Bay, near
the northeast extremity of Cocos Island. A seining* party, volunteer

collectors, pliotographers, etc., were sent on shore, and the whole ciew
given an opportunity ftn- a run on the beach and a dip in the surf during
the day.

The name of the discoverer and the date of the discovery of Cocos
Island are unknown. It was visited by Lionel Wafer and Dampier;
two Spanish vessels called in 1791, and Capt. Colnett visited it in 1793;

Vancouver described it in 1795, and in 183S Sir Edward Belcher sur-

veyed a portion of the island, and located a point in Chatham Bay,
astronomically. Many names and dates are rougidy carved on bowlders
near the beach, noticeably such dates as 179S, 1809, 1819, etc.

The island is about 4^ miles long, north and south, including out-

lying rocks and islets; 3 miles in width, 1,700 feet in height, and is of

volcanic origin. Its contour is rugged and mountainous; the valleys

very narrow and limited in extent. Copious rains water its surface,

and numerous mountain streams roll down the wooded heights, through
steep and tortuous gorges, and over rocky cliffs, small sand beaches
usually marking their outlet to the sea. A dense tropieal jungle,

strongly resembling the forests of Central America, covers the entire

surface of the island, enveloping it in an unbroken mantle of rich and
varied shades of green. Cocoanut trees were found in such abundance
by the discoverers that they gave their name to the island, and they
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are still conspicuous iu the higher inaccessible localities, while on the

lowlands near the shores they have been cut down by thoughtless

visitors in order to procure their fruit without the labor of climbing.

We found one vigorous young cocoanut tree on the beach iu Chatham
Bay at the time of our visit in the spring of 1<S9I, the sole representa-

tive of the hundreds which formerly stood iu the immediate vicinity,

affording grateiul refreshment to the exhausted or thirsty visitor. Tree-

ferns were conspicuous: and every stump, rock, or trunk of tree was
festooned with morning-glories. Pumpkin-vines, daisies, poke-berries,

etc., gave a familiar air to the surroundings.

Tradition ciedits the buccaneers with having buried vast amounts of

treasure on the island, which, for some reason, they were unable to

recover, and that fortune awaits the lucky finder of this hidden wealth.

The truth of this tradition has been so thoroughly impressed upon the

minds of men that expeditions have been dispatched from time to time,

at considerable expense, to search for the treasure. A few huts in

various stages of dilapidation remain as evidence of the periodical visits

of these parties, and the pigs, which run wild on the island, may have

descended from those carried there for food by the gold-hunters. A
solitary donkey, which we found i)assing a lonely existence on the shores

of Chatham Bay, may owe his presence there to the same source.

Chatham Bay affords fairly good anchorage in fine weather, which is

the rule, and is a convenient place to procure wood and water. Wafer

Bay has the largest area of level land seen on the island, and several

acres showed unmistakable evidence of having been cultivated. The

anchorage, however, is open and exjjosed to heavy swells. We made
a reconnaissance of the eastern shores of the island, which had not been

charted, and sent a tracing to the U. S. Hydrographic Office.

To Malpelo Inland and return to Panama,—Leaving Cocos Island on

the morning of March 1, a line of dredging stations was run S. 54° E.

true, about 300 miles, passing en route over the position of Eivade-

neyra Shoal, the line of soundings crossing our line of 1888 without

indi(;ating shoal water or a decrease in the normal depth of the region.

Turning to the northward and eastward from the extremity of the

above line, observations were extended to Malpelo, the sea bed being-

found remarkably level, shoaling regularly as the island was approached.

We reached it on the morning of the 5th of March, made several hauls

of the trawl in shoal water, and a little before noon lay to and sent a

collecting party to the island, which succeeded in capturing a number

of birds, lizards, etc., but could not land. Fish lines were used in 50

fathoms, but the waters were alive with sharks, which destroyed the

gear as fast as it was put over. One large grouper represented the catch.

From observations taken on the deck of this vessel the highest peak

of Malpelo is in 3° 50' 07" N. and 81° 34' 27" W. It is a double-

peaked volcanic rock with vertical sides, 84(> feet in height, a mile in

length and about a fourth of a fuile wide, surrounded by detached rocks,
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which increase its length to a mile and a half. The rocks are all high

and bold, except one or two, which are but a few feet above water.

The island is covered with guano, the deposit of myriads of sea birds

which cover its heights, where they tind congenial quarters and safe

breeding-grounds. It is entirely devoid of vegetation, except a few

low leafless bushes. The only sign of vegetable life is a small patch of

grass a few feet in extent on one of the outlying rocks.

A cave was discovered on the northwestern side of the island, into

which one of the ship's boats proceeded between 100 and 200 yards.

The arched roof was 15 feet or more in height at the entrance, increasing

as the cave was j)enetrated, the surface of the walls being quite smooth.

The water swarmed with fish.

From Malpelo the line was continued about N. 36° E. true, in the

direction of the Gulf of Panama, where three normals were run from

deep water to the 100-fathom line, extending over two degrees of longi-

tude. The surface net was in constant use, and the Tanner net was
operated on several occasions. Serial temperatures were taken fre-

quently, the sounding wire being successfully used as a temperature

line. Several instruments were lost the first day by the parting of tbe

wire, but no losses occurred afterward, and the trouble arising from

the mercury shaking down was entirely eliminated.

Reaching Panama for the second time on the morning of the 12th,

the ship was painted outside while repairs were being made in the

engineer's department. Tbe bunkers were filled with coal between

the IGth and 19tb, and we sailed at 1:10 p. m. on the 20th of March,

steaming across the gulf.

Panama to the Galapagos Islands.—Reaching the vicinity of Galera

Point on tiie moridng of the 23d, a series of S(mndings was made, feel-

ing our way to deep water, as it vv^as desirable to cast the trawl and

make other investigations on the slope from 1,000 to 1,500 fathoms in

depth. Strong northeasterly currents were found in the vicinity, show-

ing a maximum of 51 miles in 21 hours, and continuing with varying

force nearly to the Galapagos. We were crossing the great Humboldt
Current, which sweeps along the coast of South America into the

Gulf of Panama. During nine months of the year, while the trades are

blowing steadily, the stream is divided, a portion entering the Gulf and
a broader belt taking a northwesterly direction. This division is not

usually apparent from January to May, while the trades are interrupted,

and the western part then takes a northerly direction, with its velocity

greatly diminished.

The following series of observations extended from the South Ameri-

can coast to the Galapagos, crossing one of the great currents of the

Pacific Ocean at the point where its cooling waters pour into the Gulf

of Panama and where the faunas of the Southern and Central Pacific

meet. Great care was observed in all the work on this line and the

observations were varied and complete. The depths and serial tern-
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peratures were frequently obtained, the beam trawl and surface nets

used at all the stations, and the Tanner net was frequently operated at

intermediate depths, after getting- well clear of the laud, to ascertain

the distribution of pelagic fauna.

The surface life was greater than we had found in the Gulf of Pan-

ama, and the results of the deep-sea hauls of the trawl were fairly good,

but the southern approach to the Galapagos, where ^ve anticipated a

rich field, ])roved to be practically barren and did not compare favoral)ly

even with the northeast approach. The greatest depth, 1,832 fathoms,

was found about IGO miles from the South American coast; thence to

the vicinity of the islands it gradually decreased.

Galapac/os Islands.—The highlands of Chatham Island were sighted

at daylight, INIarch 28, and alter s])ending most of the day in running

a line of dredging along its southern api^roach, Ave stood into Wieck
Bay and anchored at 5 :30 \). m. Senor Manuel A. Cobos came on

board soon after our anival to extend the hospitalities of the Hacienda

del Progreso, and Mr. Townsend returned with him that evening on a

collecting trip. Prof. Agassiz, several oflicers, and myself went to tlie

plantation next day, and were met and entertained by the pro])rietor,

Seiior INlanuel J. Cobos. The rains had been unusually heavy during

the season, and the fine carriage road from the port to the hacienda,

which we admired so nuich three years ago, was a complete wreck.

At the time of our former visit cattle Avere the principal source of

revenue, but that is changed uoav. A i)laut of modern sugar machin-

ery has been installed, and the growing of cane and the manufacture

of sugar is prosecuted with the greatest energy. The natural ad-

vantages of soil and climate, cheapness of labor, and the privileges of

the McKinley bill insure large returns from this industrJ^ The young
colfce i)lantation, mentioned in my report of 1888, bids tair to realize

th(; anticipations of the proiDrietor. I tested some of the product and
found it excellent.

The settlement on Chatham Island was formerly a penal colony, the

convicts ])erlbrming all the labor on the ])lantation. This was the case

at the time of our visit in 1888, but is no longer so, the criminals hav-

ing been removed and free labor employed, greatly to the advantage
of the estate. Sup])lies Avere procured from the hacienda and a fine

young bullock Avas presented to the ship by Senor Cobos. The natu-

ralists increased their list of specimens somewhat, besides procuring

many duplicates. The Aveather was hot and rainy at (Chatham Tslan<l,

and during slioAvcrs, Avhen skylights, ports, etc., Avere closed, the interior

of the vessel was as hot as an oven.

Leaving Wreck Pay at 10:25 a. m., March .'U, avc steamed to Charles
Island direct, anchoring in Blackbeach Koad at 8 p. m. The crew
were given liberty the next day, Avhen many of them went to the old

plantation, Avhere fruit was found in abundance, several bushels of

oranges, limes, alligator pears, etc., being brought on board. The mit-
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uralists were out as usual during the day, and a number of officers

went on a hunting: expedition to Post-Office Bay, returning with eighteen

Ihimingos.

Leaving Charles Island at 1:05 a. m., April 2, we ran over to Duncan
Island and sent i^arties into the mountains for tortoises. Thej^ were

away nearly all day, and returned with a single specimen only,

although they searched carefully over the ground where three years

ago they were quite numerous. A few years more and they will x)rob-

ably become extinct. An anchorage was found for the night in Con-

way Bay, Indefatigable Island, where we arrived at 5 p. m., giving the

collectors an hour or two ashore before dark. Getting under way again

at 3:15 a. m., April 3, we steamed to the northward between James and
Indefatigable islands, commencing work in 551 fathoms, about 7 miles

N. by W. from the Seymour Islands, in prolongation of our lineof 1S88,

extending it to Biiidloe, Abingdon, and Weuman islands. Here we
were met by another surjnnse; excellent results having been obtained

from contiguous stations occupied three years previously, we naturally

expected to find the same rich fauna in similar depths a few miles to the

westward. ^Ve did not, however; on the contrary, the bottom was
foul and contained comparatively little life, while the surface was
almost barren. Eight stations were occupied between Indefatigable

and Weuman islands in from 337 to 1,270 fathoms.

Galapagos Islands to Aeapulco and Guaymas.—From the latter island

a line was run to Acaj^ulco, nineteen stations being occupied in depths

ranging from 2,232 to 04 fathoms. The same general i)lan of investi-

gation was continued and the results were satisfactory in the ocean

basin, but upon approaching the Mexican coast the bottom became
very barren. This condition may be attributed largely to the great

amount of decayed and decaying vegetable matter covering the sea

bed. Every haul of tlie trawl l)rought up quantities in every stage of

decomposition, and occasionally the net was loaded with vegetable muck,
which emitted a highly offensive odor. This deposit was not evenly

distributed over the bottom, but it prevailed to a sufficient extent to

drive animal life from the ground. The same effect was noticed between
the Pearl Islands and the mainland in the Gulf of Panama in 1888,

where the deposit was even greater and the odor so vile that the chief

naturalist requested that no more of it be brought up. The Tanner net

was used at several stations with satisfactory results.

Surface life between the Galapagos and the Mexican coast maj' be
summarized as follows: An occasional whale, porjioises, dolphins, and
flying fish frequently seen, and green turtles insight almost constantly

floating on the surface. Birds were not numerous, though petrels were
seen daily; tropic birds and boobies were noticed occasionally, besides

gulls and other species wliicli a])peared as we approached the coast.

We anchored in the harbor of Aeapulco at 3:30 \^. m., April 12, after

a successful cruise of nine days between the Garlapagos and that point.
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Having lilled up with coal and taken on board supplies, we sailed,

April 15, for a cruise alonj;' the Mexican coast and Gulf of California.

The surface tow net and the Tanner net were used fre<|uently, and a

line of dredging stations was commenced to the southward of the Tres

Marias, in 2,022 tathoms, where serial temperatures were taken. The
trawl was lowered a few hours later, in VtHi fathoms, and the line con-

tinued to SO fathoms near the land. Passing the islands the de])ths

increased, the sounding cups showing green mud or black sand, but

there was snfficient clay in it to prevent its washing freely through the

meshes of the trawl net, thus resulting in the loss of gear from over-

loading. Frequent patches of shale rock were also encountered, which

made the use of the trawl still more difficult. The currents of the gulf

seem to extend to the bottom, even in depths exceeding 1,000 fathoms,

scouring out the mud and ooze, and occasionally exposing the native

rock. Sticks, leaves, and other kinds of vegetable matter were marked

features of the hauls on the eastern side of the gulf as well as in the

Pacific, but were not brought up in as great quantities. The bottom

fauna from the Tres Marias to Guaymas was unexpectedly meager;

indeed, it w^as a great disai)pointment to us, for we had consoled our-

selves for the barren grcuind otf Acai)ulco in anticii)ation of rich tields

in the gulf.

The work of the cruise ended with our arrival at Guaymas on the

afternoon of Ajjril 23, where Prof. Agassiz left us to return to the

Atlantic coast by rail. The exph)rations during the cruise were con-

ducted under his general direction, and his great knowledge and exi>e-

rience were apparent in all our operations. He was always ready in a

most genial and kindly way to impart information, which was given so

plainly that it was always comprehended, even by laymen. We took

leave of him with much regret, and it is our fond hoi)e that some time

in the near future we may again have his active cooperation in deep-

sea investigation.

Scientific results of the cruise.—The scientific report of the expedition

will be made by Prof, Agassiz, yet it may not be out of place to state

in a general way some of the results obtained. The fauna of the region

examined was not as rich as in the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Carib-

bean Sea. r>ecaye<l \ egetable matter was found to a greater or less

extent on most of the bottom exan»ined. Foraniinifera was, as a rule,

very sparsely represented in the bottom soil, and was found in consid-

erable quantities at but lew stations. Many forms were identi(;al with

those of tin; Caribbean Sea, and others were closely allied to them.

The repeated use of the Tanner net, remote from land, showed
that the surface life extended down about 300 fathoms, the bottom
life reacliing up between 100 and 200 fatlioms, and the intermediate

space being practically barren. Oji one occasion in the Gulf of Cali-

fornia, in the vicinity of laud, life was found from surface to bottom.

The ocean temperatures of the legion were very low, considering that
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it lies within the tropics. The Humboklt current, the one great and

constant movement of the waters from the southern pohir regions into

the Gulf of Panama, is a cold one, and its volume is so great in com-

parison with the warmer equatorial counter-current that the latter is

soon absorbed and the whole mass reduced to a lower temperature than

iu any other oceanic area in the same latitudes. There are no coral

reefs in the Gulf of Panama or about Malpelo, Cocos, and the Gal; -

pagos Islands; indeed, it is not until we reach Clipperton Island, in

10° north latitude and 109° west longitude, that the reef-builders find

congenial temperatures for the i>rosecution of their work. These low

temperatures doubtless exert a marked influence on the submarine

fauna of the region.

We left Guaymas April 24, and arrived at San Diego May 1 without

incident worthy of notice. Taking on board a supply of coal, we sailed

the next evening for the navy yard, Mare Island, arriving on the morn-

ing of the 5th.

The winds, weather, and currents encountered during the cruise may
be summarized as follows

:

Winds southwest to southeast from San Francisco to Santa Barbara

Islands; light and variable with frequent calms to Acapulco. Light

variable winds from the latter port to Panama, with the exception of a

short sharp northeast gale off" Tehuantepec; a stiff norther in passing

the Gulf of Dulce, and a brisk northerly wind from Cape Mala to Panama.
Light variable winds and frequent calms were experienced in the Gulf
of Panama, and thence to Cocos Island, Malpego, and the Galapagos.

The southeast trades were entirely interrupted, the prevailing winds

being from southwest. There was very little wind among the islands

of the archipelago or to the northward until we encountered the north-

east trades in about 5° 00' N, They were very strong for twenty-four

hours, then moderate, dying out entirely in 11° 00' N; thence to Aca-

pulco, southwest airs prevailing. Along the Mexican coast to Cape
Oorrientes we had light to moderate northwest winds, thence to Guay-
mas, gentle westerly breezes. From the latter i)ort to Cape San Lucas

the same winds were found, and thence to San ]>iego light to moderate

breezes from the northward and westward. From San Diego to San
Francisco light southerly airs prevailed.

The sea was generally smooth during the cruise.

The weather was hazy and squally from San Francisco to the Santa

Barbara Islands; mild and pleasant with passing clouds thence to

Acapulco. There was a daily increase of temperature, but the full effect

of tropical lieat was not felt until the vessel was lying at anchor in the

harbor. From Acapulco to Panama it was generally fair, with hazy or

smoky atmosj)here enveloping the land, as usual in the dry season.

Three or four days of rainy, squally weather were encountered off the

gulf between 6° 00' and 1'^ 00' N. latitude the latter part of February;

thence to Cocos, Malpelo, and Panama the weather was invariably
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pleasant but warm, tlio saiiio conditions prevailing until we arrived at

tlie Galapa.uos with one notable exce])tion, Mareli !i3, wlien in 1^ 00' N.

and 80° 00' W. we bad an overcast rainy day. It was tlie lieigbt of the

rainy season in the archipelago and sliowers Avere of frequent occur-

rence every day, the sun coming out brightly between them. There

was more or less rain after leaving the islands to 5° 00' N. Thence to

Acapulco, Guaymas, and Cape San Lucas it was invariably bright and

clear. The mornings were hazy or foggy off the coast of Lower Califor-

nia, generally clearing between 10 a. m. and meridian. From San Diego

to the bay of San Francisco it was misty, but not sufficiently thick to

interfere with navigation.

The currents from San Francisco to Acapulco were neither strong nor

constant in direction; the aggregate was 70 miles agsynst us during the

trip. They were stronger tlience to Panama, amounting to about 100

miles adverse set. From Panama to Cocos Island, Malpelo, and return,

the general set was south and southeast from G to 39 miles per day.

From Panama toward Cape San Francisco, on the coast of Ecuador, the

set was southwest to west from 7 to 24 miles per day.

The Humboldt current was encountered about 2° 00' N. and 80° 00'

W. from 20 to 51 miles a day, setting to the northward and eastward,

trending more to the eastward as we left the coast, until in 87° 00' W.
it was S. 83° E. 17 miles in twenty-four hours ; thence to the Galapagos

but little current was noticed. The general set through the archipel-

ago is to the westward, except from January to April or May, when
currents are mostly confined to tidal influence.

A light easterly drift was apparent from the islands to 0° 00' N. ; then

a westerly set, reaching a maximum of 50 miles per day to about 9°

OO'IST. ; thence to Acapulco very light. From the latter port a light

northwesterly current was felt, increasing as we approached Cape
Corrientes, and ceasing entirely to the northward of the Tres Marias

Islands, from whic^li point to Guaymas the drilt was light to the east-

ward. From the latter ])ort to Cape San Lucas and San Diego the cur-

rents were very liglit and variable. Thence to San Francisco, where

the coast was followed closely, the influence of Davidson's counter-

current from the southward and eastward was felt.

The general health of oflicers and crew was excellent considering the

rai>id and extreme climatic changes they were subjected to.

Marc Island Navy-yard and ^San Francisco.—Many of the crew were

discharged soon after our arrival at JNlare Island, their terms of service

having expired, heaving us with barely force enough to care for the

vessel. Ensign W. W. Gilmer, U. S. N., was detached on May 8, and
on the 18th Passed vXssistant Engineer J. R. Wilmer, IT. S. N., was
sent to the naval hospital for treatment for insomnia and nervous

prostration. On the 28th of the same month telegraphic orders were

received to commence r(^l);u is necessary for the contc^nndated summer's

cruise. It soon became ai)i)aren( that Mr. Wilmer wiml be unable to
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rejoin the vessel, aud Assistant Eugineer A. M. Hunt, U. S. N., was

ordered to relieve liim, reporting June 9, at wkich time the former was
detacLed.

June 1*5 orders were received from the Navy Department reducing

the number of the crew from 07 to 53 men after June 30. 1891, and also

giving new ratings. The i)roposed crew would be able simply to navi-

gate the vessel, but could not carry on the work for which she is em-

ployed. Authority was subsequently received from the Commissioner,

however, to employ the additional men required to make the vessel

efticient, placing them on the Fish Commission rolls. The necessary

changes were made immediately.

Engines and boilers were tested at a dock trial Juue 27 and, much to

our gratification, everything worked smoothly and satisfactorily. We
went to San Francisco on the 29th and docked at the Union Iron

Works the following morning to scrape and paint the vessel's bottom,

which had become exceedingly foul during her cruise in tropical waters.

We expected to dock at the navy-yard, but the dry-dock was required

very unexpectedly for a French frigate which arrived a few days pre-

viously, needing extensive repairs.

The Albatross was in dry-dock at the end of the fiscal year when
this report should j)roperly close, yet it seems advisable to state that

we were preparing for a season's work in Bering Sea, aud would have
sailed early in July had the vessel not been diverted from her Avork to

convey the United States commissioners to the Seal Islands, We left

San Francisco on the evening of July 10, having on board Dr. Thomas
C. Mendenhall and Dr. C. Hart Merriam, United States commissioners,

en route for the Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea,

Summary of icorl- and condition of equijiment.—The following brief

summary gives in a graphic form a resume of the work of the Albatross

for the fiscal year 1890-91

:

Number of days at sea 135

Distance run by observation, in l\;not8 15, 314

Distance run by log, in knots 15, 706

Number of deep-sea soundings 377

Number of dredging stations 153

Number of iishing stations 95

Number of specitic-gravity stations 330

Number of serial-temperature stations 35

Number of submarine tow-net stations 19

Mr. Charles H. Townsend, resident naturalist, has prosecuted an
extended investigation regarding the oyster industry of San Francisco

Bay and adjacent waters, having performed the work while the vessel

w^as in port. All i)ractical aid has been rendered him.

The deep-sea sounding apparatus has worked satisfactorily, although

Ave have met with some losses. Our heaviest reel was disabled during
the winter's cruise, involving the loss of several thousand fathoms of
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wire. The dium did not collapse, but the biiidiu;; bolts gave way one

by one, allowing the flanges to spring outward and the wire to find

lodgment between them and the edges of the drum. The nip was so

great thnt it ruined the wire even where it was possible to extricate it,

but many of the parts were cut before they could be cleared. Fortu-

nately, we had a heavy navy reel on board, which was mounted without

causing delay in our work.

The dredging engine has continued to perform its work admirably.

The service was ])articularly heavy during the wiiitei" in the grenter

depths, and near the end of the season the friction gear gave out, but

it did not materially interfere with the working of the engine. The
arms of the driving pinion and friction drum were lashed together, and

the latter was operated directly by the engine in veering as well as

hoisting. It was repaired at small cost.

The reeling engine still performs its work well withont expense for

repairs, further than the usual exaraiuation and adjustment. The
dredge rope was subjected to unusual wear and tear during the south-

ern cruise and parted several times, but there were no serious losses.

The expenditure of trawls resulting from these breakages was of greater

importance, but never resulted in the least delay, the apparatus in

reserve being equal at all times to the demand.

The Negretti and Zambra thermometers have worked well except

when used in series on the dredge rope, particularly in the tropics.

After the substitution of the sounding wire as a temperature rope the

instruments worked well, but several were lost by parting the wire,

and this is liable to occur at any time, the margin of safety being very

small. The expenditure of wire would bo of little moment, but the loss

of a dozen deep-sea thermometers is another matter and might bring

that branch of work to an abru]>t termination. We have now adopted

the following plan : A sufhcient amount of large strong wire is Avouud

on a spare drum, and when serial temperatures are to be taken it is

mounted on the sounding machine, arrangements having been made for

the rapid interchange of reels.

PERSONNEL.

The following is the list of officers, June .'^0, 1801 : Lieut. Commander
Vi. L. Tanner, II. vS. Navy, commanding; Lieut. C. G. Calkins, U. S.

Navy, executive officer and navigator; Lieut, (jr. grade) J. H. Lee Hol-

combe, U. S. Navy; Ensign E. A. Anderson, IT. S. Navy; Passed

Assistant Surgeon Nelson 11. Drake, U. S. Navy; Passed Assistant

Paymaster C. S. Willams, U. S. Navy; Assistant Engineer A. M. Hunt,

U. S. Navy.

The civilian corps was ;is follows: Charles H. Townsend, resident

naturalist; A. B. Alexandei-, fishery expert; N. P>. Miller, assistant nat-

uralist; Harry C. Fassett, clerk to commanding officer.
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REPORT OF A. B. ALEXANDER, FISHERY EXPERT.

[Abstract.]

WASHINGTON, OREGON, AND CALIFORNIA.

On August 28, 1889, liydrographic operations were commenced off the

coast of WashingtoD, and were carried on thence southward along the

coasts of Oregon and northern California as far as Cai)e Mendocino.

The work of sounding, dredging, and fishing was assiduously carried

on from the above date until October 13, with the exception of a short

visit made to Portland, Oregon, and the time required for coaling. Ofl'

the coasts examined the fishing-grounds are entirely within the 100-

fathom curve. Fishes are generally found in greatest numbers in

depths of 15 to 30 fathoms and on rocky bottoms, but the numerous

species of rockfish frequently congregate together on sandy patches,

attracted, undoubtedly, by the quantity of food which they find there.

The greatest distance of the 100-fathom curve from the coast of

Washington, between Cape Flattery and the Columbia River, is about

40 miles, the least distance about 18 miles, the average being about 25

miles. South of the Columbia River this curve takes an irregular

course, but near the northern boundary line of California it rapidly

approaches the shore, deep water being found only a short distance

from the land. Heceta Bank is the largest and most important fishing-

ground south of Cape Flattery.

The first trial for bottom fish was made on the afternoon of August
30 in 28 fathoms oft" Yaquina Head, Oregon, the catch consisting of 1

red rockfish and 2 ling or whiting. The wind was blowing fresh at the

time, causing the ship to drift rapidly, and it was difficult to keep the

hooks on the bottom. The following morning another trial was made
some 30 miles south of the last locality in 29 fathoms of water, but no

fish were taken. The bottom consisted of fine gray sand, and furnished

no indications of a good fishing-ground.

On the morning of September 1 hand lines were used at hydrographic

station No. 1958, latitude 44° 01' N., longitude 124° 49' 15" W., depth

58 fathoms, both from the ship and from small boats, i^othing of im-

portance was taken by the latter, and only 3 orange rockfish by the

former. At hydrographic station No. 1978, later in the day, latitude

43° 58' 30" N., longitude 124° 44' 20" W., 61 fathoms, even poorer

results were obtained, but at a few ship lengths from this berth 24

rockfish, of two species, were captured in the course of a few minutes.

Undoubtedly at many places where we were unable to secure anything

with hand lines excellent fishing could be obtained with the beam trawl.

While flounders, soles, and some other edible species may occur in very
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great iiiiiiibci.s, tlieir piescucc might not be indiijated by liaiid lines, as

Avas frequently demonstrated during the investigations along this eoast.

Subsequent to the trials above mentioned, the beam trawl was cast

at station No. 3080, latitude 43^ 58' N., longitude 124° 3G' AV., 93 fath-

oms, securing 3 species of rocktish, J black-cod, 1 cultuscod, and 100

founders, representing several species. A short distance from this

spot a similar catch was made with the beam trawl, and in three hauls

with the same appliance after night fall, hirge quantities of flounders

were captured. The following day another large lot of floundei'S was
obtained at station No. 3082, latitude 43° 52' X., longitude 124o lo' W.,
43 fathoms, while 9 red rocktish and 2 whiting Avere caught on hand
lines in the same locality. A rich si)ot was found between the Siuslaw

liiver and Ileceta Head, where 02 black rockfish {ISebastodes ^nelanops)

Avere landed on the deck in the course of a few minutes. We com-
menced fishing in a depth of 18 fathoms, and drifted into 13i fathoms.

The depth was, therefore, very favorable for hand-line tisliing. Small-

boat fishing could be successfully prosecuted all along this i»art of the

coast, but the market demand is not sufficient to warrant it at present.

At hydrographic station No. 1981, latitude 44° 01' 30" N., longitude

1240 11' 30" W., 24 fathoms, 8 orange rockfish and 3 black-cod wT.re

caught on hand lines. At dredging station No. 3084, latitude 44° 12'

31" N., longitude 124^ 19' W., 40 fathoms, the beam trawl and hand
lines were both used, the entire catch amounting to 10 black-cod and 9

Avhitiug. The edible qualities of the latter seem to be as good as those

of the red rockfish, and the species is abundant in many x)laces. The
next trial Avas at hydrographic station No. 1982, latitude 44° 16' N.,

longitude 124° 12' W., 31 fathoms, and comparatively good fishing Avas

obtained, 24 whiting, 14 orange rockfish, and 2 flounders having been
captured in the space of 45 minutes. Several trials in the neighbor-

hood of Cape Perpetua, Oregon, proved that blackcod, Avhiting, and
red rockfisli occur there in considerable numbers. The depth of water
and character of the bottom are suitable for small-boat fishing. The
last trial for the day Avas in 31 fathoms, Cape Perpetua bearing ENIO.
(magnetic) 4 miles, but only one red rockfish Avas secured there. The
total catch of edible fishes for the day amounted to about 000 pounds.
The black-cod in this locality is smaller than in more northern Avaters,

and lacks the sweet flavor Avhich it has at the north.

On September 3 hand-line fishing was prosecuted with nuich <lili-

gence, the day's catch amounting to 41 black-cod, 00 orange rocktish,

3 Avhiting, 1 dogfish, and 1 shark. Had the Aviud blown less violently

more fish Avould undoubtedly have been secured. Thirty-seven of the

black-cod were taken during the first drift, Yaquina Head bearing NE.
h N., and distant 8 miles. The depth Avas 44 iathoms. From our ex-

perience the best Jishiug-spots seemed to lie from (J to 8 miles off shore.

Fishing Avas next taken up off Cape Falcon, or False Tillamook, and
was continued at short intervals down the coast. The results were not
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as favorable as off Yaquiua Head, but a strong tide was ruiming at the

time and may have had more or less effect on the distribution of the fish,

as is known to be the case in other places. On many spots over whicli

we were drifted the hand lines brought up tiounders, and the beam trawl,

put over just before dark, secured between 800 and 900 of these fishes.

The region about Cape Meares, IGJ miles south of Cape Falcon, was
subsequently investigated, the beam trawl being first used at station

No. 3091, latitude 45° 32' N., longitude ll34o 19' 30" W., depth 87 fath-

oms. Half a dozen squid, 100 tiounders, 5 red rockfish, and about

a peck of prawns composed the bulk of the catch. In 40 fathoms.

Cape Meares bearing E. | S., 4 miles distant, only one red rockfish was
taken on the hand lines. A berth nearer shore gave better results,

as 14 red rockfish were quickly secured there. During the continuance

of this drift a series of trials was also made about Arch Rocks by means
of a dory. These rocks lie about 2 miles from Cape Meares and 5 miles

from the entrance to Tillamook Bay. Our investigations, however,
were not attended witli success, although the search was made as

thorough as the time permitted. Attention was first given to the

northern side of the rock, but obtaining nothing there, we shifted to

the soutli side, where we soon discovered the cause of the barren con-

dition of the region. In all sheltered places where the warm rays of

the sun could x^enetrate, hundreds of sea lions were hauled out upon
the rocks. Sea birds also filled the air and covered the summits of the

rocks. The latter likewise consume large quantities of surface fishes,

such as herring and smelts, and although none of these species were
observed, the presence of the birds indicated their occurrence.

Off' the entrance to Tillamook Bay, 22 red rockfish, 2 orange rockfish,

1 black-cod, 4 cultus-cod, and 1 yellow-striped rockfish were captured.

From about 3 miles north of Cape Lookout to some 3 or 4 miles below the

cape a very thorough examination of the bottom Avas made close in

shore. During fifteen trials none of the baits upon the hooks were
disturbed, and it is probable that the sea lions occurring along this

region have caused a scarcity of fish. While the inshore work was in

progress, the ship ran 10 miles off" the land and made trials with the

beam trawl and hand lines. By means of the former a large quantity
of fionnders was secured, while with the latter 2 red rockfish, 1 salmon,
and a flounder were taken.

Between Cape Lookout and Siletz Bay thirteen trials were made with
hand lines. Fish seemed to be plentiful in a few places, but in the
majority only a limited number were obtained. The bottom in this region

is sandy. The true cod {(radus morrhna) has been reported from time
to time from this section of the coast, but it is very improbable that it

occurs there, and none were taken by the Albatross south of the Strait

of Juan de Fuca. A few vessels would have no trouble in obtaining

good fares of red rockfish and black-cod between Tillamook llock and
Yaquina Head, but, as already mentioned, the latter species has not

H. Mis. 113 18
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the same quality here as off Cape Flattery and the Queen Charlotte

Islands. The water is shallow and the bottom sufficiently smooth to

render fishing easy, and while the tide runs rapidly at times, it Is not

strong enough to carry a trawl buoy below the surface.

Running down the coast 48 miles, work was resumed off Heceta

Head. Between this point and Coquille River, a distance of 03 miles,

trials wT.re made witli hand lines in 15 different places. The bottom is

not unlike that found fartlicr north, and on many spots and ridges red

rockfish were fairly abundiint. In other localities, however, the bottom

seemed to be more or less destitute of life.

Some time Avas occupied in hand-line fishing off Tsiltcoos River, in 13

fathoms, the mouth of the river bearing SE. by E. (magnetic), distant

13.7 miles, but without success. Better results were obtained during a

ten minute trial off Unipqua River, 12 miles south of Tsiltcoos River,

27 red rockfish being taken. The character of the bottom in these two

places did not differ materially.

The ground adjacent to Cape Gregorj^ was carefully examined in

depths of 11 to 40 fathoms. The best fishing was found in the last-

mentioned depth, Cape Gregory light bearing S. | E. (magnetic), 14.5

miles distant. The catch consisted of 22 red rockfish. In six subse-

quent trials nearer the shore, in depths of 11 to 25 fathoms, no bites

were obtained, notwithstanding the fact that the same kind of bait was

used. At times, however, fish may be more abundant in this locality.

At hydrographic station No. 20G6, lat. 43° 03' 30" N., long. 124° 33' 30"

W., 44 fathoms, the ship lay to, drifting for an hour and twenty minutes,

with twelve hand lines in use, but not a single fish Avas taken. As we
worked fiirther southward fish became exceedingly scarce, and the

ground in the immediate vicinity of Cape Orford proved as unproduct-

ive as that off Caiie Gregory. Not a fish was obtained in the course of

seven trials, while with the beam trawl, 11 miles from the cape, only a

few shells, 1 starfish, and a small crab were secured.

Many trials were made in the vicinity of Orford Reef by means of the

dory, fitted with hand lines of different sizes. This reef consists of sev-

eral rough ledges, rising abrui)tly and in some places perpendicularly

from the sea, and is inhabited by many sea lions. Unlike other similar

localities, however, where the presence of sea lions seems to cause a

great scarcity of other aquatic life, food-fishes of several species are

abundant here. By far the best fishing was obtained on the south side

of the reef, in to 8 fathoms of water, hard, irregular bottom. In the

beginning an anchorage w^as made for each trial, but as it proved very

difficult to raise the anchor at times, it was found expedient to lay to

and drift with the wind and tide. The hooks frequently caught on the

rocks, causing the dory to bring up suddenlj^, but notwithstanding these

difficulties a very good colh'ction of fishes was made. Among these

w^ere red, orange, and vermilion lockfishes, the cultus cod, Idack-cod,

and several large sculpins. The cultuscod were unusually abundant.

During the progress of this investigation the ship was engaged in
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dredging and fishing to the southward and westAvard of the reef. One
haul with the beam trawl showed the bottom to be very rich in phices.

Only 1 cultus-cod, 1 rockfish, and 1 sculpin were taken with the hand
lines.

This was the last fishing work carried on during the cruise, but after

a trip to the Columbia River, soundings were begun off Cape Sebastian

and were extended as far as Cape Mendocino, California. The char-

acter of the bottom along this part of the coast is not such as would
lead one to expect the presence of fishes in large numbers, but some
localities may be found where good fishing can be obtained.

The capture of halibut off Cape Mendocino has been reported on
several occasions. The captain of the steam fishing schooner George

L. Chance, of Portland, Oregon, states that in the latter part of July,

1889, he secured a number of halibut close to the cape, in a depth of 40

fathoms. As the feeding-ground in tliis locality covers only a very

small area, it is not probable that many halibut need be looked for

there. Heceta Bank is probably the only ground south of Cape Flattery

where halibut may be expected to remainfor any length of time. On
the evening of August 7 the George L. Chance anchored on the southern

part of that bank and jmt over hand lines. Several small halibut were
caught in the course of a short time, and, thinking they must be
abundant, a trawl line was set. The next morning, on hauling it, the

heads of 11 halibut werie found attached to the hooks, but sharks and
dogfish had devoured the bodies. Further efforts also proved fruitless,

and the vessel proceeded to Flattery Bank, where a fare was obtained.

POINT ARENA TO SANTA BARBARA, CAL. (MARCH AND APRIL, 1890).

The Italian and Greek fishermen of San Francisco fish the year

round in various localities, both to the north and south of tlie Golden
Gate. The most northern limit to their grounds is Point Arena, the

most southern. Point Ano Il^uevo. Hand-line fishing is principally car-

ried on between Point Reyes and Point Arena, in depths of 10 to 30 fath-

oms. Extra large red rockfish andcultus-cod are secured offPoint Reyes,
and as good fares may be obtained within 2 or 3 miles of the shore,

attention is seldom i^aid to the adjacent deeper waters. Red rockfish

are chiefly taken in this locality, but other species are also caught in

smaller quantities. The red rockfish is also abundant in the vicinity

of Bodega Head and Tomales Point. Fishing is carried on in Tomales
Bay during the entire year, drag seines and three-mesh trammel nets

being used for the capture of red rockfish, perch, flounders, smelt, sea

bass, herring, and anchovies. From 30 to 40 fishermen confine their

operations exchisively to this bay, making no attempts to try on any
of the offshore grounds. The catch is marketed in San Francisco,

being transported there by rail.

In Bodega Bay fishing is also prosecuted throughout the year, by
means of hand lines and drag seines. The principal species obtained
here are tomcod, red rockfish, and flounders.
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The next importaut lisliing-ground south of roiiit Reyes is Drake

Bay. Drag seines are used exchisively, as tlie species which inhabit

tliis hicality are most readily captured by this method. Large boats

engage in the fishery in this bay, from three to live going in company

and eacli taking its turn in carrying the catcli to market.

Ballenas Bay, not far from the Golden Gate, is a favorite locality for

the use of the trammel net. Red rockfish, sea bass, and cultus-cod are

the species chielly taken.

Directly south of the Golden Gate, between Point Lobos and Point

San Pedro, is a stretch of barren coast, about 11 miles long. The fish-

ermen account for the scarcity of fish in this region by the presence of

sea lions, which inhabit the ledges and all available places along the

shore. . From May to September trawl and hand-line fishing is carried

on between Point San Pedro and Point Ano Nuevo, mainly for red

rockfish. As before mentioned, the San Francisco fishermen do not

work farther south than Point Ano Nuevo, but below that place other

fishermen pursue their calling in close proximity to the coast.

About the Farallon Islands is located one of the chief fishing-grounds

off the coast of California. Fishing is actively carried on in this region

from September to May. The principal anchorage is off the south side

of the South Farallon. The ground surrounding this island is, as a

rule, more productive than that adjacent to either the Middle or North

Farallones. The bottom is exceedingly rough and rocky, and much
fishing gear is frequently lost upon it.

Fanny Shoal is a small spot of fishing ground, on which large catches

are sometimes made. The center of the shoal lies 3i miles northwest-

erly from the North Farallon.

CordellBank is located some 10 miles northwestof Fanny Shoal, and

during the winter months it is resorted to by a few of the large boats

from San Francisco, which fish for cultus-cod and red rockfish. The

fishermen, however, have very little knowledge respecting the size and

characteristics of the bank, and take no paius to increase their stock of

information regarding it.

The ground examined by the steamer Alhatroftft during the early

spring of 18i)0 extends from Point Arena to Santa Barbara. Time

would not permit of aninvestigation of all the small bays and indenta-

tions, but att(!ntion was chiefly paid to localities of greatest importance.

The fishing-grouiuls south of the Golden Gate, exclusive of the bays, do

not differ greatly from those along the northern coast of C'alilbrnia.

The 30-fathom curve is about Ih miles from the shore off Bodega Head,

and at Point Kcyes above 2h miles. Its distance from the land in-

creases ra])i(lly from this point, and it turns abru])tly seaVard to inclose

the Middle and South Farallones. At Pigeon Point, 38 miles south of

the Golden Gate, it is again only about 2i miles from shore, and thence

to Santa Gruz it continues nearly parallel with the coast. The 100-

fathom curve passes ch)se to Cordell Bank and the Farallon Islands, and

from the latter locality to off Point Alio Nuevo it runs nearly parallel
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with the 30-fathom curve. It enters Monterey Bay a little over 9 miles

south of Santa Cruz, and leaves the southern side of the bay abruptly.

The bottom food-fishes inhabiting- this extensive area do not differ

much from those found farther north, either as to species, quantity, or

quality. Many rich spots occur as feeding-grounds for the various

kinds of rockfish and other important species, but there are abundant

muddy depressions where nothing of commercial value can be found.

The fishermen all confine their efforts to depths much under 100

fathoms. Were more attention paid to deep-water fishing it would

undoubtedly result in a material improvement in the size and quality

of the boats. A large number of the iishing boats hailing from San
Francisco, Santa Cruz, and Monterey have great stability and sea-

worthiness, and they are often good sailers, but very much could be

done to increase the comfort of the crew, for which there are at present

practically no accommodations.

On two occasions, while at anchor in Drake Bay, the bottom was
tested with hand lines of different sizes, but nothing was captured,

and the same negative results were obtained with the use of crab nets.

A cod trawl, set for six hours across a rocky ]>atch of ground on the

northern side of the bay, aftbrded only 2 small flounders. Rockfish

inhabit this ledge in summer, but they never occur there in large num-

bers. The principal edible fishes secured with the beam trawl about

the Farallon Islands were flounders and soles, of several species, and

red rockfish. Flounders, soles, anchovies, tomcod, crabs, and other in-

vertebrates were taken by the same means in the vicinity of Xoonday
Eock, but only red rockfish were caught with hand lines.

A cod trawl was set for seven hours on the western part of Cordell

Bank, in a depth of 30-odd fathoms, the catch consisting of 47 red

rockfish, averaging (Ji pounds each, and 2 cultuscod, weighing 18 and
20 pounds, respectively. One orange rockfish, 2 yellow-tails, and 2

cultuscod were captured with hand lines during a drift which occu-

pied about three-quarters of an hour. All subsequent trials with hand
lines and trawls on grounds farther south proved less satisfactory.

This, however, may have been partly due to a strong wind which pre-

vailed during the greater part of the time.

Cordell Bank has not yet been fully explored. It covers approxi-

mately an area of 20 square miles, and its small extent precludes its

being resorted to by many vessels at a time. A vessel operating with

six to eight dories could, under favorable conditions, obtain from 4,000

to 5,000 pounds of fish a day, but whether this abundant supply would

continue long can be only ascertained by experiment. The bottom

consists of rocks, sands, and shelly i^atches, intermixed with mud.
On grounds contiguous to Point lieyes, Russian River, and Bodega

Head, and off the entrance to Drake Bay edible fishes were taken in

considerable quantities with the beam trawl, but nothing worthj^ of

special mention was obtained in the inmiediate vicinity of Point Reyes.

Hauls were made at short intervals along the coast southward, begin-
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iiing- off Drake Bay. In the first haul 100 flounders, of several species,

half a dozen anchovies, a few herring, red rockfish, and tomcod were

collected. Otf Balleuas Bay, 4 miles SW. by W. from Duxbury Point,

50 anchovies, 1 smelt, 3 tomcod, 20 flounders, half a dozen perch, and

a large mass of otlier material, composed the catch. One mile WNW.
from the northern end of Four Fathom Bank, in 11 fathoms of water,

flounders, soles, anchovies, and shrimps were taken.

The sole obtained in this region are small compared with those found

in deep water off Monterey Bay and to the westward of the Farallon

Islands. This spe(;ies is pronounced by epicures to excel in edible

qualities nearly all tlie other deep-sea fishes of the Pacific coast. It

seldom reaches the San Francisco market, however, as the fishermen do

not push into sutticieut depth of water to procure them. The steamer

U. S. Grant, of San Francisco, has been engaged for some time in deep-

water drag-net seining, but its operations have been restricted to water

of too slight a dejjth to procure more than scattering specimens.

Trials with hand lines and beam-trawl were made off" Cypress Point,

but without much success. During the summer fish are said to be

abundant in tliis locality, but in winter the fishermen spend no time

upon this ground. In deep water off Monterey Bay very large deep-

sea sole * were taken in considerable numbers , and in nearly all hauls

made farther to tlie southward, in depths over 90 or 100 fathoms, the

sole and black-cod were obtained in greater or less abundance. The

edible qualities of the latter species are inferior, however, to what they

are in the neighborhood of Cape Flattery.

A cod trawl was set off the northern entrance to San Simeon Bay,

on a sharp, rocky patch of ground, but no edible fishes were caught,

althougli si arfishes were numerous. San Simeon Bay has been for

many years one of the principal whaling stations on the Pacific coast,

and very little attention has been paid to other kinds of fishing. Dur-

ing the past winter ten boxes of smelts, holding 100 pounds per box,

were secured by one man, using gill nets. This is the largest amount

offish ever taken during a single season.

Seven whales were taken during each of the seasons 1888 and 1889.

Those obtained in 1888 yielded ISO barrels of oil, while 2G0 barrels

were taken from the catch of 1889. This diflerence was due to the

larger size of the whales in the latter year. Whales frequent this

region during the months of December, January, and February, but in

vsome years a few are seen as late as the middle of March. It is during

these months that the "down run" takes place. The " up run" is of

shorter duration, lasting, as a rule, from four to six weeks. While

*The deep-sea solo taken here were by far the largest found by the Albatross in

the North racifio. The largest Hpcoinuins weighed 8 pounds, while specimens of 4

to 6 pounds were couunon. It was found that they iuijirovnd by being kept on ice,

and a considerable number were carried to San Francisco for distribution. They

were highly appreciated by those who received them.
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moviny south tlie whales are invariably fat, contaiiiiug 50 jier cent

more oil than ou the return north. Twenty-one men and nine boats are

employed at this station during the whaling" season. Only two men
are retained in the summer, to look after the boats and bnildings.

The crew receives a lay of one-tiftieth, the harpoouer or shooter (the

harpoon being fired from a gun) one-sixteenth.

From San Simeon Bay to and beyond Point Conception, whiting, red

rockfish, black-cod, and deep-sea sole were taken in nearly every haul

of the beam trawl, but not many specimens at any one time. Windy
weather prevented the hand lines from being nsed successfully. One
morning was spent in seining "on the beach at Santa Barbara; vivipa-

rous perch were the predominating species. Summer is the best season

for fishing in this vicinity. Crab nets were set in various places for

the purpose of capturing specimens of the salt-water crayfish, but none

were obtained, as this species is rare in the immediate neighl)orhood of

Santa Barbara. The fishermen obtain their supplies about 11 miles

farther south and among the outlying islands.

Fishing was next resumed in Monterey Bay, on the return trip toward

San Francisco, and the work was actively carried on with several kinds

of apparatus. Perch and smelt were taken in considerable numbers in

the drag seines. One small striped bass* was also cai>tured by the same
means, and it is thought that this is the most southern point from which
this species has been recorded. Gill nets and a cod trawl were set

about 1^ miles from the anchorage in the harbor. One barracuda was
taken in the former, but no fishes were secured with the latter, although

starfishes of several species were attached to the hooks. The winter

fishing-ground is from 5 to G miles farther oft' shore, but in very tine

weather red rockfish are frequently caught close to the head of the bay.

The Monterey fishermen generally fish in winter on grounds contiguous

to the southern entrance to the bay. Those at Santa Cruz resort to a

small rocky bank which lies a short distance southerly from Santa

Cruz light. This bank is also extensively fished on in the summer.
Gill nets and drag seines are employed on sandy bottoms and smooth
beaches in different parts of the bay.

Fish of all kinds were unusually scarce the past winter in Monterey
Bay. This was supposed to be due to the very extensive rainfall which
had taken place. This bay seems to be much affected by storms.

Twenty-four hours after a heavy rain the surface becomes covered with

muddy water, which has the effect of driving the fish away, but they

return shortly after the storm has subsided. Continuously stormy
weather has a tendency to keep the fish away for comparatively long-

periods, frequently for a week or ten days at a time. Notwithstanding
this fact, however, Monterey Bay is one of the most productive fishing-

grounds on the California coast.

* Roccus lineatus, introiliicetl from the Atlantic antluow becoming comniou.
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BERING SEA, SUMMER OF 1890.

lUUSTOI, KAV.

Since 1882 from one to fonr vessels have lislied each year in the shallow

waters of Bristol Bay. The fish inhabiting this region do not run as

large as in the North Atlantic Ocean, and vessels of large tonnage,

therefore, find it inipracdcablo to depend entirely upon these grounds

for a season's work. Small vessels are more profitable, as they do not

exhaust the bottom so quickly, and (consequently have to change their

berth less frequently.

The fishing vessels entering Bering Sea sometimes make trials in the

vicinity of Uuimak Pass and tlie Northwest Cape of Unimak Island,

the latter being located near the western end of Slime Bank. It is

not unusual in the spring that they find comparatively good fishing off

Akutan, Akuu, Tigaldi, and Avatanak islands, but full fares are never

obtained in those places, and a large catch is never expected. The size

and quality of these cod compare fairly well with those of Bristol Bay,

but, finding them much less abundant, the vessels remain here only a few

days. The imtives of the region, however, find no difliculty in obtain-

ing all the cod, fiounders, etc., which they require for their own use.

Slime Bank has been so named by the fishermen on account of the

great numbers of jellyfishes which occur upon it. It extends from the

northwestern extremity of Unimak Island, parallel with the coast, to

within about 10 miles of Amak Island, and has a total area of about

1,445 S(iuare miles; its average width is about 17 miles. The bottom

consists of gray, yellow, and black sand, with occasional small rocky

patches. The water is usually comparatively shallow, the greatest

depth discovered being 75 fathoms.

After leaving the Akutan and Uuimak grounds, the fishermen next

anchor on the western part of Slime Bank, and thence work gradually

to the eastward. Up to the nnddle or latter part of June the jellyfishes

are not sufficiently abundant to be considered a nuisance, but immedi-

ately after that time they increase rapidly and soon become a serious

obstacle to fishing operations. Their soft tentacles not only cover the

baits on the hooks, making them unattractive to fish, but they also

adhere so tenaciously to the lines that the latter can oidy be handled

with difficulty. They also produce much irritation and at times cause

severe sores to break out (m the hands of the fishermen. By the 1st of

July the nuiss of " slime" has become so thick and troublesome that it

is almost useless to remain longer on the bank. Otherwise, Slime

Bank is well adapted to fishing during the summer months, as cod are

very abundant upon it. Tlie largest and most thrifty fish are found

some (> or 8 miles off shore, a large percentage of those caught near the

land being small and of inferior quality.

Although we had previously passed over Slime Bank, our first actual

work upon it began on June 24, lOight trials with hand lines were

made in the vicinity of Cape Lopiu and the Northwest Cape, the catch
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amounting- to 139 cod, weighing 1,G12 pouucLs. Their stomachs con-

tained crabs, holothurians, saiid-lances, and the remains of other fishes.

These trials occupied from twelve to twenty minutes each and were made
in depths of 13 to G2 fathoms, the bottom being sandy. On the following

day hand-lino fishing was continued in connection with the sounding

and dredging operations. The same number of fishing trials was made
as on the previous day, but the aggregate weight of the cod, 59 in

number, was only 590 i)ounds, making the average weight slightly less.

In the immediate vicinity of Amak Island cod occur only in small

numbers, their scarcity being i^robably due to the presence of sea lions.

The quantity of fish consumed in this vicinity by these animals must

be very large, especially in the winter, when their numbers are greatly

augumented by visitors from the north.

The walrus has always been abundant in this region, and while at

anchor off Izenbek Bay, between Amak Island .and the mainland, we
observed some 30 or 40 individuals swimming about in the water about

three-quarters of a mile from the ship ; 8 or 10 more were hauled out

upon the sand-spit at the entrance to the bay. The stretch of coast

adjacent to Slime Bank has no available harbors, and should winter

fishing ever be carried on there, which is improbable, the vessels would

be exi^osed to very severe storms without the means of shelter. Dur-

ing the summer heavy winds rarely occur, but moderate gales of short

duration are cocasionally experienced; yet, as a rule, the vessels ride

them out without difficulty.

Trawl lines are not used in Bering Sea, the depth of water and char-

acter of the bottom making it more convenient to fish with hand lines

from dories. A few attempts have been made to employ the trawl lines

on Slime Bank, but they soon become thickly covered with the so-called

slime, making them difficult to handle, while the catch was also small.

While these difficulties would not be encountered elsewhere, the water

is generally so shallow and the fish, in suitable places, so abundant,

that the hand lines can be oi)erated more readily and economically.

The fishermen have no trouble in obtaining bait. On leaving port

a small quantity of salt salmon and salt herring is placed on board, to

use for the first trials, but this is soon replaced by fresh bait taken on

the hooks, such as scnlpins, flounders, and other small fish. Halibut

are also frequently obtained in sufficient quantities to serve for this

purpose, for which they are regarded as nearly equal to S(][uid. All of

the halibut taken in Bristol Buy hy the Alhatrofis -were of small size,

and it is sai<l that large individuals are rarely obtained.

Baird Bank is much the largest fishing-ground in Bristol Bay. It

extends from oft' Izenbek Bay to the Ugagnk Kiver, a distance of 235

miles, and has an extreme width of 59 miles, its total area amounting to

about 9,200 square miles. The depths range from 13 to 53 fathoms, and

the fauna living upon it is rich and varied. It is well snpjjlied with

cod. The name Port Moller Bank, which has been given to it by the

fishermen, has been changed to Baird Bank by Capt. Tanner.
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Many trials were made on this bank, and wliile they were never of

long duration, the exauiination was sufficiently thorough to disclose its

principal features. As on Slime Bank, the best fisli were found some
distance from the shore, the most favorable localities being from 15 to

1*0 miles from land. Those caught within 4 or 5 miles of the beaches

and headlands were small and many were inferior in quality.

During the progress of the inquiry only one cod-fishing vessel was
seen, the schooner Yanderhilt, of San Francisco, commanded by Capt.

A. W. Smith. She was anchored on the Pore Miiller ground, about 20

miles off shore, and had been on the bank a little over a montli. Only
one berth had been made, and 43,000 cod had been taken up to that

time. We subsequently learned that the VanderbUt completed her trip

with 48,500 count fish, measuring 28 inches and over, and several thou-

sand small fish. Capt. Smith informed us that heavy winds prevailed

from June 11 to 21, preventing any fishing during that period. The
same wind on the Grand or Western Bank would not have interfered

with fishing, as the sea there takes a different shape, and is less liable

to trip or break into a dory. On the south banks of the Alaska Penin-

sula the sea is also much more uniform than in Bering Sea. Stormy

weather is said to scatter the cod on the banks in Bristol Bay or to

drive them into deeper water.

The halibut on Baird Bank seldom exceed 25 pounds in weight. They

are always used as bait when taken, and are sometimes very abundant.

During the past season, however, they proved to be unusually scarce.

Capt. Smith considers the Port Moller ground to be superior to all other

fishing-grounds in Bering Sea. The cod are not larger or of better

quality than on Slime Bank, but there are fewer obstacles to fishing.

Nearly all the cod in Bristol Bay and other parts of Alaskan waters

have black napes, specimens with white napes being rarely taken.

As we proceeded to the northward and eastward from the Port Moller

region the fish gradually decreased in size and abundance, but while

the difference ts not great it is sufficient to induce the fishermen to

remain in that locality. However, so little is know n about the habits

of the cod in this region that no reliable deductions can yet be made
regarding this general subject. Good fares can undoubtedly be

obtained to the eastward of the Port Moller ground, but at the eastern

extremity of the bank the fish become scattering and greatly reduced

in numbers, due no doubt to the volume of fresh water which issues

from the Ugashik, Ugaguk, Naknek, Kvichak, and Nushagak rivers.

The cod which visit the head of the bay are probably attracted there by

young salmon, the remains of which were found in the stomachs of cod

examined from this locality. In this same region cod are said to be more

abundant and to range farther east on the fiood tide than on the ebb.

The oidy availabh; harbors for shelter adjacent to Baird Bank are

Port Moller and llerendeen Bay, but as these places are not yet buoyed,

their tortuous channels are especially difficult of navigation by sailing
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vessels. Southerly and westerly winds do not produce a heavy sea,

but a very fresh breeze from the northwest or southwest is immediately

followed by a choppy sea.

An examination of the stomachs of all the cod captured by the Alba-

tross showed that they feed upon a wide range of both invertebrates

and fishes. Pebbles, often of considerable size, seemed to occur more
frequently in the cod of Bering Sea than in those of the North Atlantic.

They are undoubtedly taken in with such articles of food as grow
attached to hard objects, the sea-anemones, which are unusually abun-

dant on the banks of Bristol Bay, being of this character.

That part of Bering Sea situated between Cape Constantine and Cape
Newenham, and extending some 20 odd miles from the southern end of

Hagemeister Island, has been named Kulukak Bank. The bottom and'

the fauna in this region do not differ materially in character from those

of the other fishing-grounds in Bristol Bay. Sand is the predominant

material, witli an occasional mixture of mud and gravel. At the begin-

ning of the Bristol Bay cod Irehery this ground was resorted to, but it

was soon discovered that the fish were smaller and inferior in quality

to those occurring on the more southern banks. One exception, how-

ever, is noted by the fishermen with respect to a small spot situated

about IG miles SSW. from the southern end of Hagemeister Island,

called Gravel Bank, but its extent is slight; the depth of water ranges

from 16 to 20 fathoms.

Small fish predominate among the islands of the Walrus Group.

Larger individuals are reported from certain indentations and rocky

patches, but they are not sufliciently abundant to attract fishermen.

Cod are plentiful in the vicinity of Cape Peirce, but the proportion of

diseased individuals among them has led the fishermen to give the name
Hospital Bank to these grounds. Nothing was obtained close to the

rocky blufts of Cape Newenham, and no success attended the trials

made in the adjacent waters. The quantity of fresh water which issues

from the Kuskokwim Kiver probably accounts for this scarcity or

absence of fish.

The total number of cod caught in the 113 trials made in Bristol Bay
during the summer of 1890 was 1)46, having a combined weight of

9,919 pounds, an average of about 10| pounds per fish. The highest

average in any single catch was 15^ pounds on Slime Bank, and the

next highest, 15^- iionnds, on the Port Moller ground of Baird Bank.
The average weight of several catches on Slime and Baird banks was
more than 15 pounds. The largest cod captured during the cruise

weighed 27^ pounds, the smallest 1 pound. Practically nothing is

known respecting the abundance or movements as well as the condition

of the cod on the banks of Bristol Bay during the winter months, as no
fishing is prosecuted there at that season.

Nearly all the fishing trials by the Albatross were conducted while

the ship was hove to, and rapidly drifting through the influence of the

tide or wind. The length of each trial, moreover, seldom exceeded
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twenty minutes, and the tests were therefore insufficient to obtain a
thorougli knowledge of the bottom, yet it was satisfactorily demon-
strated that the greater part of IJristol IJay aftbrds good fishing-grounds.

As a rule, vessels have better fishing after the lapse of two or three

days, the bait which falls from the hooks or otherwise reaches the bot-

toni tending to.tole the lisli from the surrounding area.

While all of the fish taken during the summer montns were care-

fully examined, only one cod was secured in which the elements of

reiu'oduction were at all mature. It was a nuile containing ri^^e milt.

The finding of occasional individuals thus sexually advanced outside

of the breeding season has also been 'recorded with respect to the

North Atlantic Ocean.

The investigations of the steamer Albatross probably covered all of

the important cod banks on the eastern side of Bering Sea, as it is

extremely doubtful if any rich banks will be found north of Cape
Newenham. Certainly we have received no information of such areas

up to the present time, although scattering specimens of cod have been

reported from the vicinity of Nunivak Island and from along the coast

as far north as St. Michaels. On the Siberian side the conditions are

better suited to their occurrence in higher latitudes, and they are said

to abound there farther north.

Salniou canneries of Bristol Bay.—The first salmon cannery was built

on the Nushagak River by the Arctic Canning Company in 1884, hav-

ing been the outgrowth of a salting station established there the pre-

vious year. Other canneries were soon afterwards constructed in the

same vicinity. The buildings of the Arctic Canning Company are

situated on the east bank of the river, some 12 or 15 miles above its

mouth. The number of men and boats employed is as follows: One
sui)erintendent, Mr. H. C. Jeneen; 50 fishermen, 20 mechanics, including

engineers, machinists, firemen, carpenters, coopers, cooks, and waiters;

92 Chinamen; 25 boats, and 1 steam launch .35 feet long, used for light

towing and other purposes.

Each cannery has one large vessel to carry material to the field of

labor—mT3ii, machinery, boxes, nets, boats, barrels, lumber, etc. As
soon as she arrivcis at her destination she is immediately stripped of

sails and running rigging, and moored for tlie summer. After the close

of the salmon season she is again fitted u]), re(!eives the catch on board,

and sets out on the home voyage. Scow lighters are used for discharging

and h)ading the ships. They also serve as quarters to live in when-

ever iishing is carried on up the river a considerable distance from the

cannery. The salmon are frequently most abundant 40 or 50 miles

from the month of the river, at which time the entire force of fisher-

men repair to that place and work night and day until a change of

location becomes desirable. When a scow is loaded with salmon it is

generally taken in tow by the steam launch, but sometimes one or nune
will drop down the river on the ebb tide without this aid.
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The cannery of the Nushagak Canning Conii)iiny is also located on

the east bank of the river, 9 miles below Fort Alexander. It was built in

1887, and is under the management of J. W. Clark and J. L. Wetherbee.

The working force comprises 40 fishermen, 100 Chinamen, 1 engineer,

2 firemen, 1 carpenter, 1 box-maker, 1 cook, and 2 waiters. They use 1

steam launch, 20 boats, and 5 scows, of which one is sloop-rigged.

The Alaska Packing Company's cannery was established in 1886,

and has paid a good interest on the investment. The men and boats

employed are as follows: 50 fishermen, 95 Chinamen, several engineers

and firemen, 2 carpenters, 1 box-maker, 1 cook, and 2 Avaiters; 25 boats,

8 scows, of which 1 is sloop-rigged, 1 steam launch 36 feet long, and 1

steamer of 10 tons burden.

The Bristol Bay Canning Company's establishment is on the west

side of the river, nearly opposite Fort Alexander, in what is considered

to be one of the best locations in the region; it was built in 1885. It

employs 50 fishermen, 83 Chinamen, and 18 other persons, including

engineers, carpenters, firemen, etc. ; and is equij^ped with 25 boats, 5

scows, 1 sloop, and 1 steam launch.

All the canneries on the Nushagak Eiver have adopted the same
methods of fishing for salmon, namely, with gill nets, which yield the

best results at all times. They are regarded as much superior to drag

seines and traps. Two sizes of nets are employed, one for king salmon

the other for red and silver salmon. A king-salmon net is 100 fathoms

long and 23| feet deep, or 30 meshes, measuring 9^ inches stretched.

The nets for the red and silver salmon are 70 fathoms long and 13 feet

or 24 meshes deep, the size of the mesh being 0^ inches. The floats are

made of wood and are placed 3 feet apart; the leads on the foot Hue
are 2^ feet apart. Attached to the lower corners of each net is a gal-

vanized-iron ring, 1 foot in diameter, which xirevents the net from foul-

ing. Without their use the nets, .whea set in a strong current, tend to

roll up into an inextricable ball. The nets seldom survive a season's

fishing, for tliey are continually in the water, except when undergoing

repairs. The fishermen generally regard the Barbour twine, manufac-

tured in this country, as superior to that of Scotch manufacture, because

it wears better, and some canneries have discarded the use of all for-

eign-made twine, notwithstanding its cheaper price. The fishermen

rig and hang all nets and other gear used in the fishery, and also keep
them in repair. When fish are abundant one or two men from each
cannery are detailed to attend to the repairing.

The boats used by the Alaska Packing Comj)any are of the Colum-
bia Eiver type, measuring 25 feet long, 8 feet beam, and 2 feet deep.

They are provided with centerboard, and with a small half deck, both

fore and aft, under which small articles can be stored. An 8-inch wash-

rail affords some protection against a choppy sea in a stiff breeze.

The sprit-sail rig is universally employed on the Xushagak as on the

Columbia River, the sail area being from 40 to 60 square yards. All
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other canneries on this river use flat-bottomed boats, measuring 24 feet

over all, and 7 feet beam, with an .S-inch wa^shrail. This style of boat

costs less than the other, and is equally efficient, especially as sand-

bars and mudflats are scattered along the river.

The fishermen receive 10 cents each for catching king salmon and 3

cents each for red and silver salmon, besides $75 for assistance in

handling the vessel on the passage to and from San Francisco. Pre-

vious to the present season the fishermen have been paid monthly

wages, but the change is thought to be for the better, and all the can-

neries have agreed to the same terms.

Forty-five cents per case is paid for ])utting U4) salmon. This in.

eludes all the labor from the time the fish are taken from the fishermen

until the cans are labeled and boxed for shipment. Each cannery

employs one reliable Chinaman to attend to the mechanical part of the

business, and he hires the remaining men of his class, who look to him
for their paj^ He is held rigidly to his agreement by the company.

The facilities for handling and putting up salmon are about the same
at all the canneries on the IS ushagak River. Twelve hundred is the

largest number of cases that could be prepared in a day by each cannery,

providing every eftbrt was i)ut forth, but the fish are not sufficiently

abundant to attain that figure, and half the amount mentioned would

be regarded as a fair day's work.

Salmon first make their appearance the first of June, and remain

from 55 to GO days. As the season is short all the needed preparations

are made beforehand and from the middle of May until the first of June
every man about the cannery is actively engaged in this work.

Formerly the machinery for manufacturing cans was sent out from

San Francisco, but it has since been found more economical to ship

them ready-made from the latter place. Another advantage is that the

voyage is delayed until more setlled weather generally prevails.

The first salmon were taken the iiast season on the morning of June
3 by boats belonging to the Bristol Bay Canning ( 'ompany. The total

catch on that date amounted to 6C0 fish, producing 250 cases. This

small catch acted as ;in incentive and everybody rushed to the s]iot

where they had been obtained, but several days elapsed before any
more were takeii.

The first species which enters the river is the king salmon. They
remain about a fortnight, after Avhich come the red salmon, followed

closely by the silver salmon. The king salmon are first sought in the

vicinity of Coflee I'oint, a high jnomojitory situated on the west side

of the river, where the fishermen are in the habit of coming together to

drink their coflfee after a hard night's fishing.

It is said that the ice has considerable effect upon the api)earance of

the salmon. It is sometimes unusually late in breaking up in the river,

in which (^ase tin' salmon remain outside until it has disa])peared and
the temperature of the water has somewhat increased. When the

salmon are late in entering the river they immediately proceed up
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stream to Nushagak and Aleknagik lakes, where they spawn. If the

season be an oi^en one, however, they frequently loiter on tlie way,

spending: considerable time on their upward passage. The latter con-

ditions are, of course, most favorable for the fishermen. During the

past spring the river was blockaded Avith ice until May 20, and the

run was a late one in consequence.

The fishermen consider that the salmon spawn about a month after

entering the river. The superintendent of the Bristol Bay Canning

Company, who has had much exijerience in this part of Alaska, states

that from the first of August until October young salmon x>ass down
stream, and enter the sea daily by the million. It takes, on an average,

about 6 red salmon to make a case of the preserved product, and about

the same number of silver salmon. Two and one-halfof the king salmon

are equivalent to about 6 of eitliei- of the other two si)ecies.

Heretofore each cannery has had from one to five traps, but returns

from them have not compared favorably with the cost of keeping them
in repair. The original cost of a trap is $250. The main body is made
of twine, but the leaders are constructed of galvanized-iron wire netting,

which is superior to common twine netting, oflering more resistance to

the drift material which comes down the river in large quantities.

Notwithstanding, however, that every precaution is taken to make them
secure, they arc frequently torn from their fastenings and swept away.

The king salmon is said not to enter the traps like the other species.

The Arctic Canning Compaiiy has this year built a trap in the Nak-
nek River, which it is expected will give good results.

VICI>flTY OF UNALASKA ISLAND.

Along the Aleutian group of islands the bottom differs materially in

character from that of Bristol Bay. Instead of large areas of sand,

intermixed with patches of mud and rocks, nearly one continuous rocky

bottom is found, upon which cod are fairly abundant. The investiga-

tions of the Albatross among the Aleutian Islands were mainly confined

to the continental platform along the Bering Sea side of Unalaska
Island as far as Umnak Island. However, a line of soundings was run
between Atka Island and Unalaska Island, nearlyijarallelwith the coast

trend, which indicated the existence of much bottom suited to cod and
halibut, and good fishing-grounds for those species Avill undoubtedly
be found in that region, as well as about the other islands lying to the

westward of Atka. Information to the same effect has been derived

from other sources, but the o(;currence of large fishing banks is pre-

cluded by the fact that deep water api:>roaches to within a very short

distance of the islands.

Unalaska harbor and vicinity.—The fishing-grounds in tlie neighbor-

hood of Iliuliuk, Unalaska, extend only a short distance from thesliore,

3 to 6 miles being the width of area on which cod are likely to be found.

The bottom consists mainly of rocky and muddy patches, of small to

large extent, on which sand, gravel, and shells also occur in small quan-
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titles. The rocks liavc the ai)pearauce of beinjj of volcanic origin, and
are very rou^ili and sliari>. Tliey Avould be very destructive to most
kinds of lisliing gear.

Cod are frequently caught from the wharf and beach in Iliuliuk Har-

bor, and native women may often be seen fishing for them from the rocks

along the sliore. Certain grounds in Cajttain's Harbor are snfficiently

rich to supply the inhabitants of Iliuliuk during the entire year. The
fish taken there, however, are not as good as those from the ofishore

grounds, but the Aleuts are not ])articular about their quality.

The cod in this locality will accept almost anything as bait, and
among the articles used for this purpose may be mentioned seal meat,

sculi)ins, flounders, pork, and bacon. Salmon being the principal diet

of these people, a large stock of cod is never secured at one time, and
the latter species is abnost invariably eaten fresh. Such as are not

immediately eaten, however, are cured in the same manner as salmon.

Considerable time was spent in testing the bottom in the vicinity of

Priest Eock and Cape Cheerful, at the entrance of Iliuliuk Harbor.

Trials were made with hand-lines in depths of from 22 to 58 fathoms.

In close proximity to the cape, cod* were found abundant, the average

weight of those captured being 11 pounds. A halibut weighing 6^
pounds was caught in a depth of 40 fathoms, sandy bottom. This species

has never been regarded as common in this region, but, as no one ever

fishes for them, the real facts in the case have not yet been ascertained.

In approaching Priest Eock we met with less success, the scarcity of

cod being due, no doubt, to the extent of muddy bottom which occurs

there. By a careful series of trials j^roductive spots could probably be

found in that vicinity.

This part of Unalaska Island offers many inducements for the estab-

lishment of fishing stations, such as occur on the Sannak and Shuma-
gin islands, ami a profitable industry of this character could undoubt-

edly be built up at this pi ace. Good bait can readily be obtained in the

fishing season, such as herring, smelt, sculpins, flounders, and salmon,

and the cost of catching the same would be slight.

Ctqw Cheerful to Makushin Bay.—Between these two points the

bottom differs but little from that above described. A welldefined

platform, from 5 to 6 miles Avide, and Avith depths of 1*0 to (50 fathoms,

runs paralhd with the coast. At its outer edge the bottom drops off"

suddcMdy into deep water. In many places cod were fairly abundant,

and small vessels could ])robably fish in this region witli profit. Owing
to the force of the Avind, which interfered greatly with oi)erations, noth-

ing was obtained in many of .the trials made by the Albatross. Had
an anchorage been made in each instance it is reasonable to suj)pose

that better results would have been secured. By far the greatest

number of cod were found near the shore, but the best fish, as to size

and (]uality, were taken some distance oif the land. At other seasons,

however, the conditions may be more favorable inshore.

Excellent fishing was obtained at the mouth of a small indentation
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or bay 11 miles eavst of Cape Makiishiu, both cod and lialibut being

captured. Three sijecimens of the hitter species were secured, weighing

6^, 8, and 15 pounds, respectively. Two trials were made off the mouth

of Makushin Bay, but a strong wind prevented satisfactory work.

Malmshin Bay to Umnalc Island.—The bottom in this region difiers

from that farther to the eastward chielly in being better adapted to cod

and halibut, esjiecially the latter. The beam trawl and hand lines were

used in the vicinity of Makushin Bay and Cape Hague. A rich bot-

tom was disclosed by the former, l)ut only live cod were taken in as

many trials with the latter. They may, however, be more abundant

here at other times. The bottom was found to be largely made up of

sandy, muddy, and coral patches. With the latter were large quanti-

ties of sponges and other rich material, the combination suggesting

the deep-water localities on the Grand Bank, where halibut are plenti-

ful. This species is sometimes caught here by the natives, but whether

they can be obtained in paying quantities or not has yet to be deter-

mined. Small vessels might probably engage in their capture with

some show of success, but many years would elapse before all the good
fishing-spots could be located, and at present there is no particular

inducement to establish a commercial fishery in this region, as the hali-

but grounds south of the Alaska Peninsula and off the southeastern

coast of the Territory otter better opportunities.

Chernoffslcy and vicinity.—Near the harbor of Chernofisky there is an
excellent ground for both cod and halibut. Fifty-three cod and 5 hali-

but were captured on one trial lasting only thirty minutes. This would
be a good fishing-place for a fleet of small vessels. Mr. Kankin, agent

of the Alaska Commercial Company, who has lived at Chernofisky seven

years, states that the best halibut ground along this section of the

coast is located in a small bay some or 8 miles to the west of Chern-

ofisky. During the summer halibut are plentiful inshore, but on the

approach of winter they invariably seek deeper water. They are sufti-

ciently abundant to maintain a small fishery, providing there were
convenient markets for the catcli. From 10 to 12 pounds is the average
size of those caught on the grounds near Chernofi'sky and Umnak Pass.

Few halibut are found near the outer edge of the platform; the bot-

tom a few miles nearer shore seems to be better adapted to them. All
the halibut observed by the Albatross were white. Gray halibut are

said to be seldom taken in Alaskan waters or oif the Queen Charlotte
Islands and on Flattery Bank.

Excellent cod-fishing was obtained at nearly every trial made ott' Cher-
nofisky, but as we approached Umnak Pass less success was met with.

Fewer fish were found on the western side of the pass than on the east-

ern side, but it is probable that at some other season of the -year cod
may be more plentiful in the former locality, as the character of the

bottom seems to be the same in both places. In fact the ditterence in

their abundance may have been due to the state of the tide at the time
the trials were made. Fishing was carried on in Umnak Pass in 30 to 60

n. Mis. 113 19
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fathoms. Trawl lines were not set, as the bottom was rough and rocky,

and it was possible to cover the ground more rapidly by means of hand
lines.

Bait is as abundant and varied at Chernoffsky as at Iliuliuk. Her-

ring and other migratory iishes school al)out this part of the island in

considerable numbers. There is a line, smooth beach at Chernott'sky,

well suited to the use of seines, and gill nets could also be set to good

advantage in this locality, but the former method is preferable.

Makushin Bay and ("hernotfsky are the best harbors on the north

side of Uualaska, west of Cape Cheerful. They are accessible in most

weather when fishing vessels would be likely to seek shelter on a coast

unprovided with lights or buoys. Chernplisky is landlocked and large

enough to accommodate a good-sized fleet of small vessels.

But little profit could be realized by San Francisco merchants in the

employment of the small vessels hitherto described to fish on banks so

far from any market, yet vessels of this size would have a decided

advantage in fishing here over the larger ones which visit the Okhotsk

Sea. This is owing to the frequent change in position which would be

necessary, the nearness of the grounds to the coast making it also

possible readily to seek shelter. Should an extensive fishery grow up

in this region, it would probably be conducted from local stations by

means of small boats and small vessels, employing hand lines; and,

after the preliminary curing of the cod, shipments could be made to

market in vessels of large tonnage.

Miscellaneous.— In Makushin Bay large quantities of humpback

salmon, trout, young cod, and flounders were captured by means of

the drag seine. The beaches are smooth and comparatively free from

rocks and otlier obstacles to seining. Two small streams enter the

bay not far from the settlement. The larger one brings down consider-

able quantities of mud, which is deposited in the bay at half tide, dis-

coloring the water for ab(mt 2 miles along the shore. The nuiddy

water, however, has no apparent effect upon the salmon, as they runup

this stream to the same extent as up the clearer one.

The humpback salmon enter the streams first, followed by the silver

salmon. The same is true of the streams at Iliuliuk, Captain Harbor,

and Chernoffsky. Considerable collecting was done at each of these

places by means of drag seines and other appliances, with good results.

The harbors, bays, and streams of Unalaska are well supplied witli

salmon in their season, but the run is not sufficiently large to support

extensive canning operations.

From the statement of fisliing stations, which accompanies this

report, it will be seen that 'M trials with haiul lines were made between

I'riest Bock and Umnak Island. In 14 of these trials nothing was

taken, but in the other L'3 the combined catch amounted to 103 cod and

21 halibut. The total weight of the cod was 1,834 pounds, an average

of something over 11 jiounds each; and tlie total weight of the halibut

292^ pounds, an average of nearly 14 pounds to each fish.
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TABLES.

Record of lujdro(ira])hic soniidhK/s bi/ the U. S. Fish Commission, steamer Albatross from
Juiy ij 18S9, to June 30, 1891.
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Record of hydioitraphic .wundinfif^ hi/ thr I'. S. Fish CommiKsioii sttamrr AJhaiman from
Jithl J, rSSO, io June 30, i59i—Continued.

Poaifioii.

-S Diitf.
Time of
(lav.

1889.

Aug. 31
...flo ...

...ilo ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

..do...

...do...

...do...

. . -do . .

.

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do..
..do ...

...do...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

..do ...

S.'pt. 1

..do..

..do..

..do ..

..do ..

..do..

..do..
-do..
..do ..

..do.-

. .do..

..do ..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do ..

..do ..

..do ..

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...
..do ...

Sept. 2
...do ...

...do ...

...do..

...do ...

...do ...

Sci)t. 3

...do ...

.do .

.do .

do .

.do .

do .

.do .

.do .

Sept.

7 :49 a. in.

8:05 a. 111.

9:00 a. III.

9:40 3.111.

10:36 a.m.
11:21 a.m.
12:061). 111.

12:r>6p. 111.

1 :45 p. m.
2:1)0 p.m.
3:10 p. 111.

4 :06 ]). m.
5:06 p. III.

5:40 p.m.
6:07 p.m.
6:32 p. 111.

0:55 ]). 111.

7:17 p. 111.

7:40 ]). ni.

8 :30 I). lu.

9 :20 p. m.
10:07 p.m.
10:r)6 p. III.

11 :45 p. 111.

12:45 a.m.
1 :44 a.m.
2:45 a.m.
3:31 a. m.
4:18 a.m.
5:05 a.m.
5 :50 a. m.
6:40 a. m.
8 :10 a. 111.

8:49 a. III.

9:42 a. 111.

10:04 a. in.

10:40 a.m.
11:03 a.m.
11 :25 a. m.
12 :09 p. ni.

12. 22 p. in.

12:37 p. in.

12:50 p.m.

1 :07 ]). m.
1:38 ]). m.
1 :52 p. in.

2 :05 p. III.

2:21 p. ill.

2 :34 p. m.
2:50 p.m.
3:04 p. in.

3:17 p.m.
3:41 ]). m.
4 :20 p. III.

8:i«a. 111.

9:40 a. 111.

2:2;') ]). m.
3 :45 ]i. in.

4 :28 p. m.
5:38 p. m.

5:43 a.m.
0:41 a.m.

7 :23 a. m.
9:31 a. m.
9:.')0a. m.
10:40a. III.

11 :.'i2a.in.

4.40l>. m.

Lat. X.

44 18 30
44 18 30
44 13 30
44 07 30
44 07 00
44 06 30
44 06 00
44 00 00
44 05 30
44 05 30
44 05 00
43 59 30
43 53 00
43 53 00
43 52 45
43 ,52 30
43 52 15
43 52 00
43 52 00
43 47 45
43 43 30
43 39 15
43 35 30
43 31 00
43 36 00
43 40 15
43 45 3(1

43 38 00
43 50 30
43 53 00
43 55 30
43 58 00
44 01 00
44 02 00
43 59 30
43 59 30
44 00 15
44 01 00
44 01 30
43 59 15
43 58 00
43 57 45
43 57 30

43 58 30
43 54 20
43 .54 10

43 54 00
43 :4 45
43 55 30
43 56 15
43 57 00
43 57 45
43 58 30
44 00 00
44 00 00
44 01 30
44 16 00
44 16 30
44 18 00
44 20 00

44 37 00
44 35 00

44 33 00
44 28 30
44 27 00
44 26 30
44 28 00
44 39 00

Long. W. e

CliaiactiT of
bottom.

Temperature.

Air.
Sur-lBot
face. 'torn,

5:47 ]). m. 44 41 00

124 15 00
124 12 .30

124 12 30
124 n 00
124 18 00
124 25 00
124 31 30
124 37 .30

124 44 15
124 51 30
124 56 00
124 59 00
124 59 00
124 56 00
124 53 00
124 50 00
124 47 00
124 44 00
124 40 30
124 37 00
124 34 30
124 30 30
124 20 30
124 24 15
124 22 30
124 21 00
124 19 00
124 24 15
124 29 00
124 34 00
124 38 30
124 44 00
124 49 15
124 50 15
124 49 30
124 47 00
124 49 30
124 52 00
124 54 30
124 54 30
124 .54 15
124 52 30
124 50 30

124 50 00
124 40 15

124 47 30
124 46 00
124 46 40
124 45 20
124 45 00
124 44 30
124 44 00
124 44 20
124 45 00
124 11 30
124 11 30
124 12 00
124 09 00
124 08 30
124 13 00

124 15 00
124 13 00

124 11 00
124 23 00
124 24 30
124 26 00
124 24 30
124 08 30

124 09 00

p. m. 45 46 15 124 04 45

Fins.
35
31

31

29
45
60
60

70
63
51

346
326
602
365
284
175
159
1.59

159
185
127
97
80
66
65
62
57
62
72
92
120
87
58
58
77
74
75
61
74
79
174
88
92

79
155
139
124
90
78
70
70
67
61
52
18
24
31
19
12
31

44
43

32
45
44
48
43
29

ey. !S. OK. Sp..
Vl. S. l)k. Sp ..

in.', gv. S
flir. g'v. S
flic g'v. S
U ..'.

gn..M
gn. M
gii.M
br. C. and 1' .

.

M
fnc.g.v.S.l)k.Sp
gn.M
gii.M
gn.M
fue. bk.S
M.aiid bk.S..
M
M
gn. M
gn. M
gn.M
nn.M
fne. gy. S
gn. H
gii.M
K'l.M
bk.S. and M...
M
gn.M
gn.M
bk. S. andM...
li

K
(."

C
C
K
r
Kky
gn.M.fnc.gy. 8
rky
No bottom spec

iiiieii.

gn. M. and S . .

.

bk.S
lik.S.aiidM..
bk.S. and M...
gn. ^I. and (> .

.

bk. S. and G...
C. and O
O
•gn. ]\I. and (i..

Kkv. bik. Sh..
Co'.

fne. gy. S
yl.S
fne. gy. S
fne. gy. S
fne. gy. S
Wli. !^. bk. Sp.
Sh.

^y. S
tiio. gy. S. and

gii.'M.

bk.S
C. audi*
C
(;

Kkv
fne. gy.S. bk.
Sp.

fne. gy. S. bk.
Sp.

fne. gy. S. and
G.

o V.
57

I

5( I

58
I

57
!

57
.57

59
5D
5'1

5!)

5:i

59
68
68
68
01

61

60
60
60
00
59
59
59
56

56
56
56
59
59
61

61

00
60
00
59
59
00
()()

60
60

02
62
62
02
62

V. op.
47.2
47.7
48.9
47.7
46.9
46.2
45.9
45.7
46.1

47.1
40.9

41.8
40.2
40.4

03 41.4
42.8

43.7
43.7
43.7

43.7

45.1

45.7

45.7
45.8
45.2
45.7
46.4
46.2
46.1
45.7
45.1
45.5

46.2
45.7
45.8
45.7
45.7
45.8
45.6
43.6

4.5.5

45.2

45.7

43.7
43.9
44.7
45.5
45.7

45.7
45.7
45.7

45.7
47.2

48.8

47.7

47.8

47.5

46.2

46.7
46.5

46.5
46.3

47.2
48.2

46.9

45.1

In.stru-

ment used

Tanner

.

...do ....

...do....

...do....

...do ....

...do ....

...do...-
..do...
..do....
..do....
..do ....

...do ....

Sig.sbeo

.

...do
Tanner .

..do ....

..do....

..do ....

..do....

..do ....

..do ....

..do ....

..do ....

..do....

..do ....

..do....

..do....

..do....

..do....

..do....

..do ....

..do ....

..do....

..do ....

..do

..do

..do
.do
..do
..do
..do
..do
..do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

. .do

...do

...do
Hand lead
Tanner ..

...do
Hand lead
...do
Tanner .

.

...do ....

...do ....

...do ....

...do ....

...do ....

...do ...

...do ....

...do ....

...do ....

...do...
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Record of hudrographic soundhif/s by the U. S. Fish Cot)imission steamer Albatross, from
July 1, 1S89, 'to June SO, i<S5i—Coiitiuued,

Date.

199C
1997
1908
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2000
2007

2008
20U9
2010

,

2011
i

2012 1

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

2022
202a
2024

2025
2026
2027

2028
2029
20aO
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2030
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049
2050
205

1

2052
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2060
2001
2062
2063
2064
2065

1889.

Sept. 7
...do ...

...do ...

Sept. 8
...do ...

...do ...

..do...
...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do ...

Sept. 9

...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do ...

Time of
day.

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

. . .do . .

.

...do...
Sept. 10
...do ...

3 :46 p. m.
4:35 p.m.
5:12 p. 111.

9:00 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
11 :26 a. m.
11 :51 a. m.
12:20 p.m.
1 :20 p. m.
3 :27 p. m.
4:29 p.m.
7 :04 a. m.

7 :46 a. m.
8:23 a.m.
8:50 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

'10:18 a.m.
I

10:46 a.m.
11:16a.m.
11 :44 a.m.
12:04 p.m.
12:52 p.m.
1:45 p. 111.

2:32 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
3:45 p. m.

4:21p.m.
5.01p.m.
5:28 p.m.

6:10p.m.
5:35 a. 111.

6:33 a.m.

. -do . . .
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liecord of hi/dnttjruphic souHditu/s hij ihc U. S. Fish ComvtisHio)! steaunr Albatross from
July 1, 1SS9, to .June 3(i, IS'Jl—Continued.

206G
2UG7
2UU8
200'J

2070
2071
2072
2U73
2071
20", j

2070
2077
2U73
207'.)

2.80
2081
2082
2.8.;

208 4

2085
2u8()

2l;87

2088
2U8J
2090
2001
2092
20JJ
2094
209j
209C
2i,97

20y8
2di;9

2100
2101
2102

2103
2104
2105
210G
2107
2108
2109
2110
2111
2112
2113
2114
2115
2110
2117
2118
2119
2120
2121
2122
2123
2124
2125
2120
2127
2128
2129
2130
2131
2132
2133
2134
2135
2130
2137
2138

1889.

Sept. 12
...do ...

...<lo...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

...do ...

Sept. 13
..do ...

...do ...

..do...

..do ...

..do ...

. d.) ...

Xiino of
day.

...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do . .

Sept. 14
...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do...
(}(t. 12
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ..

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

Oct. 13

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

..do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

..do...
...do ...

...do ...

:30 a. in.

:20 11. III.

:57 a. 111.

:12 a. III.

:11 a. 111.

:J5 a. 111.

:23)). III.

:00p. 111.

:27 !>. Ill

;43 )). 111.

;40 p. m.
:51 a. III.

:35 a. 111.

:18 a. 111.

:02 a III.

:57 a. 111.

:49 a. III.

:34 p. 111.

:15p. 111.

:.').")

J).
111.

:52 p. 111.

:55 p. m.
:57p. 111.

:52 p. III.

:42 ]). 111.

:09 p. III.

:56 a 111.

;25 a. in.

:07 a.m.
:50 a.m.
:33 a. 111.

:25 a.m.
:59 a. in.

:0G p. in.

:48 p. in.

:28 ).. 1...

:16 p. m.

rosition.

3 :56 ]>. III.

4 :28 p. III.

5:12 ]). in.

5:28 p.m.
0:10)). m.
0:48 p. 111.

7:27 p.m.
8:20]). m.
9:0U p.m.
9:34 p.m.
10:20 p. in.

10:47 p.m.
11:40 p.m.
12:22 a. in.

12:51 a. III.

1 :30 a. m.
2:10 a.m.
2:40 a.m.
3:1J a.m.
3:40 a. in.

4:28 a.m.
5 :20 a. III.

0:10 a.m.
6:52 a. III.

7:28 a. m.
8:05 a.m.
8:56 a. m.
9:34 a.m.
10:12 a.m.
10:55 a. III.

11:50 a. m.
13:30 p.m.
1:13 p. 111.

1 :47 p. III.

2:42 p.m.
3:21 p. m.

Lat. N.

43 03 30
43 04 30
43 08 00
43 00 00
42 55 00
42 53 (10

42 51 15

42 48 15

42 40 45
42 45 30
42 44 15
42 42 30
42 43 00
42 43 00
42 42 00
42 35 30
42 35 30
42 35 00
42 34 30
42 28 30
42 29 00
42 29 00
42 22 00
42 21 00
42 21 00
42 21 00
43 23 30
43 25 00
43 28 30
43 32 00
43 35 30
42 25 00
42 22 30
42 13 30
42 14 00
42 14 00
42 05 30

42 04 30
42 03 30
42 00 30
41 58 30
41 58 00
41 58 00
41 58 00
41 52 (-0

41 50 30
41 50 00
41 44 30
41 45 00
41 38 30
41 38 00
41 38 00
41 38 00
41 32 00
41 32 00
41 32 00
41 32 00
41 32 00
41 20 15

41 26 15
41 20 15

41 2ri 15

41 26 30

41 20 00
41 20 00
41 20 00
41 20 00
41 13 00
41 12 30
41 12 00
41 12 30
41 05 30
41 04 3J

Long."W.

124 33 30
124 20 30
124 27 30
124 27 30
124 32 30
124 34 00
124 37 00
124 37 45
124 38 00
124 38 15
124 33 00
124 30 30
124 37 00
124 42 00
124 50 00
124 50 00
124 42 30
124 35 30
124 29 00
124 33 00
124 40 00
124 46 30
124 51 00
124 44 00
124 30 (JO

124 33 00
124 24 00
124 27 00
124 32 30
124 37 30
124 42 30
124 32 30
124 32 30
124 27 30
124 34 00
124 41 00
124 37 30

124 31 00
124 23 00
124 20 00
124 17 00
124 22 30
124 29 00
124 36 00
124 30 00
124 30 (iO

124 26 00
124 20 00
124 32 00
124 31 30
124 25 00
124 17 30
124 12 30
124 1.! 30
124 19 00
124 24 00
124 30 OJ
124 35 00
124 33 30
124 27 00
124 20 00
124 13 3.)

124 07 00
124 11 0.)

124 17 30
124 24 30
124 31 30
124 31 00
124 23 30
124 17 00
124 11 00
121 13 00
124 19 0.)

Fms.
44
21

25
17
28
17
34
29
44
34
23
26
62

101

329
492
151
61
34
35
63

206
505
236
79
62
40
59
79
157
277
39
44
51
94

273
244

65
46
21

18
43
68

261
336
120
59
80

250
277
70
38
25
27

42
58
94

412
488
80
49
38
18
30
52
86

373
465
107
58
29
26

Cliaracti'i- of
bottom.

(i

fiio. }jy. S
Kky
fue. gy. S
fue.gy. S
fui'. gy. S
fne. f;'y. S
iiw. gy. S
\i. aiKl brl£. Sii .

St. andbrk.Sli.
fue. gy. S
bk.S
fuo. gv. S
fne. kV. S
gu. M
gn. M
gn. M
br. M
fue. gy. S
fue. gy. S
C
l)k. S G
bk.8
gn.M
gu.M
fue. gy. S
fne. gy. S
fne. gy. S
gn. M
gu. M
fuo. gy.S
fue. gy. S
bk.S
fue. gy. S
M...'.
No bottom ob-

tained.
bkS. &M
fne. g\. S. & AI

.

fue. UK. gy. S .

.

fue. dk. gy. S .

.

gu.M . .
.'

,

gn. M
gu. M
gu. M ,

gu.M
bk.S
gn. M ,

gu.M
gu.M
gn. M
Si

M
•lu.gy.s
M..
M
M
(;

Temperature.

yn. M
gn.M
gu.M
gu. M
fuo. gv. S
brk. Sh. Scy ..

gu. M
gu. M
gu. M
gu. M
g". M
gu. M
flie.gy.S.&lV
tun. dk. g3'. S ..

gu. M

Air.
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Record of hiidrngrapltie fsoHndhuia hi/ the U. S. Fish ('o)iimissio)i steamer Albatross from
.full/ 1, 1SS9, to Jane 30, 1891—t'ontiimed.

18S9.

0(!t. 13
...do .

...do .

...do.

...do .

...do.

...do .

. . .do .

...do .

...do .

...do .

Oct. 14

. .do

...do
18iJ0.

Mar. 11

...do ..

Mar. 12

Time of
day.

Mar. 15
Mar. 22
...do ...10.
...do ...'10.

...do ... 10.

. . do ...
i

I

;

...do ...I 3;

:03 p. m.
:50 p. 111.

:31 p, lu.

:11 p. m.
SSi p. m.
:38 p. ui.

;L'5 ji. lu.

:17 p. in.

:03 p. 111.

:4() p. 111.

:2G p. 111.

:U9 a. 111.

:02 a.ui.

:i8 a. m.

:52 p. ni.

:30 p. ill.

:45 a. in.M p. 111.

:19 p.m.
:00 a. 111.

07 a. 111.

14 a. 111.

26 a.m.
00 p. m.
32 p. m.

Position.

Lat. N. Long. "W,

Mar. 24
...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do. .

...do...

...do...

...do ...

...do ..

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

. ..do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

Mar. 25
...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

. . .do . .

.

...do ...

...do ...

. . .do . .

.

. .do ...

. .do . .

.

. do...

...do ...

9:09 a.m.
9:28 a.m.
9:35 a. m.
9:42 a.m.
9:51 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:16 a.m.
11 :26 a. m.
11:38 a. 111.

11:50 a.m.
12:01 p.m.
12. 13 p. m.
12:27 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1 :13 p. m.
1 :lb p. m.
l:38i). m.
1 :59

J).
111.

2:11p.m.
2:21 p. 111.

2:35 p. m.
2 :47 p. m.
3 :09 p. 111.

4 :42 p. m.
5:01lt. m.
5. 21 p.m.
6, 09 p. m.

7. 02 p.
7 :53 p.
8:40 p.
9 :32 p.
10:21 p.
11:04)1.
11 :48 p.
12:32 a.

1:17 a.

1 :57 a.

2:29 a.

m.

lU.

3:18 a. m.
4 :21 a. 111.

4:.59 a.m.
5:27 a. m.
5:51 a. m.
6:40 a.m.
7:05 a. III.

7:34 a. 111.

41 03 30
40 57 \:>

40 57 J

40 5(> 00
40 50 15

40 50 00
40 50 00
40 44 30
40 43 00
40 43 00
40 37 30
40 39 00
40 32 00
40 29 00

37 18 50
37 16 00
37 05 00
36 55 00
36 58 00
37 47 55
37 47 50
37 47 45
37 47 35
37 47 30
37 48 30

38 00 00
38 01 00
;*8 01 05
38 01 10
38 01 15
38 01 35
38 01 45
38 00 45
37 59 40
37 59 20
37 58 55
37 58 50
38 00 40
38 02 45
38 02 25
38 02 00
38 01 40
37 59 45
37 58 45
37 57 45
37 58 00
37 58 20
38 t'O 10
38 02 15
38 04 25
38 06 15

38 17 00

38 15 40
38 20 30
38 25 10
38 30 00
38 34 50
38 39 10
38 44 00
38 48 30
38 52 5J
38 57 10
38 55 50

38 53 30
38 48 00
38 49 30
38 51 00
38 52 25
38 47 15

38 46 00
38 44 3:)

124 26 00
124 25 30
124 20 00
124 14 00
124 15 00
124 22 0.)

124 28 00
124 33 30
124 27 00
124 22 00
124 25 OJ
124 31 00
124 34 00
124 40 00

122 28 30
122 25 50
122 19 00
122 17 00
122 21 00
123 10 00
123 10 50
123 11 10
123 11 00
123 19 00
123 30 20

123 22 20
123 24 18
123 24 55
123 25 40
123 26 15
123 20 50
123 28 00
133 28 30
123 28 55
123 27 45
123 26 35
123 26 10

123 25 55
123 27 35
123 26 20
123 25 05
123 23 50
123 24 25
123 25 00
123 25 15

123 26 35
123 27 45
123 27 00
123 27 30
123 28 00
123 29 00
123 30 00

123 31 30
125 32 50
123 34 25
123 35 40
123 37 00
123 38 30
123 40 o;i

123 42 00
123 46 (lit

123 48 30
123 52 00

123 57 35
123 55 50
123 52 20
123 49 00
123 45 30
123 40 30
123 44 00

123 J7 10

Fms.
268
182
65
30
36
70

254
294
50
27
23

358
65
627

21
10

17

122
97
37
39
45
29

324
900

60
39

35
37
30
40

65
139
73
56
34
33
44
42
47
57
41
39
45
67

231
36
47
84

180
269

189
486
91
69
49

C'haracter of
bottom.

gn. M
gii. M .

so- M
fu..'.e.y. S.....
gii- M
go. M
51
M
M J

M
fill', dk. gv. S
M ..

. .

.

bk. S. &M...
gu. M

Temperature.

fliie.bk. S
brk.Sli. 11 ....

RkA-. Sli

bk.'S. M
crs. bk. S. M..
Sii

Rky
Sh. &Kky ....

Kkv
K. & C . ^
gn.M

S. Sh
It

Kkv
Kky
Kkv. Co
Kky
crs.bk.S.brk.Sh
gy.S.lJ.brk.Sh.
Gr. brk. Sh
K
brk. Sh
R. Co
Rky
R.Co
R. Co
Rkv
vl. S
yi.s
K. Co. i S
YI.S
K.yl.S
M
R.Co
Kky
(>

fiie.gy.S.bk.Sp.

o F.

57
57
57
57
57
56
55
50
56
56
56
56
56
56

55
60
55
56
57
53
53
53
53
52
52

51

51
51
52
52

Sur- Bot-
face. torn.

br. M
I 49

M



290 REPORT OF f'OMMISSIONKR OF FISH AND FISHERIES.

liCCord of lii/drnf/r(iphic soiiiidinf/fi hy the U. S. Fish Commiisio)! slcamcr AJhairoxs from
July ], isso, to June 30, 1891—CuwWnwviX.

Dak'.

1800.

Mar. 2:

..<lo ...

...lo...
-do ...

Mar. 28
.do ...

.do...
do ...

.do ...

..do.

..do .

..do.

..do.

..do.

..Uo .

..do.

. .do .

..do .

...do .

Ajir.

A])r. 3

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ..

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do . .

...do ...

...do ...

Apr. 4
...do ...

....lo. ..

Apr. 5
...do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

Apr. C
..do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do ...

.do ...

...lo ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

Tiiiio of
day.

7:!0 a. 111.

8:09 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:40 a. 111.

5:42 a. iii.

6:33 a. 111.

7:14 a.m.
7:38 a.m.
8:3,' a.m.

Lat. N. Loug. AV.
I

Charact.T of
bottom.

9:05 a.m.
9 :49 a. m.
10:25 a.m.

.. 10:37 a. 111.

.lll:17 a.m.

. 11:47 a. 111.

.12:27 p.m.
1:08 p.m.
2:02 p. m.

:16 p. m.
2 11:45 p. m.

12:45 a. 111.

2:20 a. III.

3 :22 a. m.
4:14 a. m.
5 :08 a. 111.

6:06 a. III.

6 :36 a. m.
7:04 a.m.
9:22 a.m.
11:58 a. m.
12:14 p.m.

8:14 p.m.
9:00]). 111.

9:59 p. III.

11:31 p.m.
6:55 a. 111.

8 :40 a. m.
10:35 a.m.

6:38 a.m.
7:06 a.m.

11:12 a.m.
1:54 p. 111.

2:27 ]». III.

3:15 p. 111.

7:36 p.m.
« :26 p. 111.

9:11 p. 111.

9:55
J).

111.

10:22 p. 111.

11:19 p. 111.

12.07 a.m.
12 :38 a.m.

1 :35 a. 111.

2:17 a. 111.

2:45 a. in.

3:01 a. III.

3:21 a. 111.

4:48 a. 111.

7 :55 a. III.

8:43 a. 111.

9:40 a. III.

10:17 a. III.

10:45 a. III.

11:40 a.m.
12:23 ]i. III.

38 44 00 123 49 00

38 43 20 123 51 00
3K 38 40 123 46 30
38 30 30 123 44 00
38 37 45 il23 30 00
38 35 45 123 34 15
38 32 45
38 31 30

38 26 00

123 39 30
123 42 00
123 37 00

38 32 50
38 28 30
38 25 40
38 23 00
38 20 00
38 14 00

38 18 15
36 50 30

36 51 40
36 47 30
36 43 20
36 39 20
30 34 00
36 33 30
36 32 35
36 32 30
36 27 20
36 19 00
36 19 20

36 04 00
35 59 00
35 55 15
35 50 50
35 39 30
35 36 05
35 32 15

123 19 00
123 24 00
123 29 00
123 34 00
123 36 00

123 25 50
122 24 40

122 24 00
122 20 10
122 16 25
122 12 50
122 07 ;;o

122 04 00
122 02 00
122 00 00
121 58 00
122 00 00
122 05 00

121 45 20
121 40 20
121 37 20
121 33 0.)

121 28 00
121 22 00
121 10 00

35 30 50 1121 11 00
35 29 20 121 13 20

35 18 50
35 08 40
35 09 50
35 04 00

34 58 30
34 51 40
34 45 30
34 46 00
34 46 15
34 37 30
34 36 00
34 34 50

34 29 25
34 30 00
34 30 40
.34 31 10
34 31 50
34 21) 55

36 00 00
30 02 30
30 07 10

30 09 40
36 II 00
30 13 05
:« 15 (II)

38 27 00 123 35 00
38 29 40 123 29 45
38 32 00 123 25 30

123 24 30

121 05 00
121 02 00
120 58 00
120 57 30

120 58 00
120 54 30
120 55 00
120 49 50
120 45 35
120 45 00
120 50 40
120 50 05

120 50 00
120 47 25
120 44 5.j

120 43 20
120 42 00
120 40 20

121 38 10

121 41 00
121 43 00
121 45 30
121 47 00
121 52 15

121 57 50

Fm*.
143

249
314
103
58
82

128
314
273

113
82
67
60
54
74
107
242
518

124
208

921
860
(i20

739
958
575
450
246
59
62

426
426
342
240
271
144
198

113
191

146
224
119
143

182

142
133
62
47
44
158
274

312
242
139
67
53
174

299
346
228
350
183
101

M

Temperature.

I
Instru-

Sur-lBot.™'""^'"""^
face. torn.

Air.

OR
50

OF.! op.

M
Ilk. S
l.k. .S

gii.M
I

48
jiii.M 48
l)k. S 49
Kii.M !

'49

«"M
I

51

l)k. S . . .

.

gy.S....
br. M....
br. M. K

.

br. M . . .

.

bk. S....
M
.vl

51



INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS. 297

liccord of h>idro(ir(t]ihic soiDulhif/s hy the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Alhatross, from
July 1, 1SS9, to June 30, 1891—Continued.

-3
i Datt

2275

28

1890.

Apr. 11

..do ...

..do ..

May 21

jMaV 22
..do ...

..do ...

iMay 23
..do...
..do ...

-do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

May
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
do
do
.do

..do
May
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

..do

..do
May
..do
..do
.do
. do
..do
..do
.do
..do
..do
-do
..do
..do
..do
..do
..do
..do
..do
..do
.-do
..do
..do
..do
Mav
..do
..do
-.do
..do
.-do
-do
-do
--do

Tiiuo of
day.

:30 a. m.

:2C a. ni.

:25p. 111.

:;i5 l>. m.
:00 a. m.
:17 p. 111.

:43 ]). 111.

:22 ii. lu.

03 a. m.
17 a. 111.

33 a. 111.

03 a. ni.

54 p. 11).

:49l). 111.

25 a. ni.

08 p.m.
:48 p. 111.

14 p. m.
11 p. m.
:49 p. 111.

:11 p.m.
;55 p.m.
:45 p. 111.

:23 p. m.
:58 a.m.
:16 a. m.
:49 a. m.
:40 a. m.
OG a. 111.

:lCp.m.
:00 p. m.
46 p. m.
10 p.m.
:21 p. m.
:02 p. m.
:40 p. m.
20 p. m.
02 p. m.
:35 p.m.
:16 p. 111.

:3C ]). ni.

25 a. m.
12 a.m.
:30 a.m.
53 a.m.
25 a. in.

:U0 a.m.
53 a.m.
30 a.m.
:20 a.m.
40 a.m.
00 m.
40 p.m.
58 i>.m.
30 p.m.
:44 p.m.
:07 p.m.
:51 p.m.
:03 p. m.
:53 p.m.
:39 p. III.

:58 ]).m.

:15 ]). m.
:32 p. m.
:0G a.m.
:46 a.m.
:27 a.m.
:22 a.m.
:07 a.m.
:31 a.m.
:47 a.m.
:40 a. m.
:10 a.m.

Position.

Lat. N.

3G 42 50

3G 45 45
30 45 40
54 02 25
54 15 00
54 3t 00
54 55 40
54 58 30
55 00 50
55 00 00
54 59 00
54 49 20
54 23 45
54 09 20
54 27 00
54 29 30
54 28 20
54 31 40
54 34 30
54 39 00
54 41 15
54 47 30
54 57 40
54 57 30
54 54 45
54 59 00
55 03 10
55 03 50
55 04 15
55 10 00
55 16 10
55 22 03
55 27 40
55 32 30
55 36 40
55 39 45
55 42 45
55 46 15
55 48 15
55 51 00
55 52 00
55 54 40
55 57 00

55 59 40
I 56 01 00
56 01 30
56 01 40
56 02 45
56 04 15
56 04 15

56 04 Oi)

50 09 15
56 12 01)

50 U 15
56 18 00
56 25 40
56 33 20
56 42 20
56 46 30
56 48 30
50 52 00
56 54 00

57 02 45
57 05 00
57 08 30
57 13 30
57 19 00
57 24 30
57 29 30
57 32 00
57 24 50
57 38 00
57 40 00

Long. W.

122 04 10

122 04 40
121 53 05
162 50 30
164 53 00
165 37 00
166 06 00
166 24 30
166 41 30
166 .59 00

]

167 17 00 i

167 10 00
]

166 38 30
166 28 00
1G5 18 00
165 10 00
165 08 00
165 09 00
164 55 45
164 51 00
164 48 30
164 46 00
164 36 50
164 31 20
|164 19 30
164 05 35
163 49 30
163 37 30
163 30 45
163 13 45
163 01 30
162 53 30
162 44 15
162 38 00
162 30 20
162 24 00
162 18 00
162 12 00
162 07 15
162 01 00
161 58 00
161 51 40
161 45 00
161 35 45
161 26 00
161 16 45
161 12 30
161 03 30
160 55 20
i]60 46 00
100 43 45
160 30 30
,60 23 15
160 21 15
160 18 00
160 06 20
159 49 30
159 25 20
159 08 30
158 58 30
158 51 00
158 48 30
1:'>8 40 30
158 39 00
158 36 15
158 32 00
158 25 30
158 19 30
158 13 30
1.58 09 00
158 06 00
157 57 00
157 53 00

Fms.
881

519
66

271
42
178
80
81

80

88
117
186
320
593
99
47
45
32
24
30
28
34
31

18
16
12

15
16
11

15
14
13

16

Character of
bottom.

Temperature.

Air.

liky

gn. M
bk. S. K
M.S. P
K. brk. Sh
bk. S
yiM

ii "."---'."..".'. '.'.'.'.

Sh
S. Sh
Sn.M
gn.M
ou.M
bk.S
bk.S
gys
bk. S. brk. Sh .

.

bk.S
bk.S
crs. S. G
G
bk.P
fne. bk. S
bk. S
Kky
fne. (i

fne. bk. S
fne. bk. S
S
fne. gy. S
l)k. G
fne.gy.S.bk.Sp.
fne. gy. S
Kky. brk. Sh...
(>. brk. Sli

fne. bk.S
Rky.Sh
P.bk.S

ii!!!!!!!!!"!!!
bk.S. brk. Sh ..

(J. brk. Sh
bk. S
bk.S
bk.S
bk.S
crs. bk.S
file. br. S
crs. S. and G .

.

fne. G
fne. gv. S
fne. bk.S
crs. bk. S
bk.S. G
G
bk.G
bk.(f
hVAi
K.V.S
fne. gy. S
fne. bk.S
fno. gy.S.bk.Sp.
fne. gV.S.bk.Sp.
fne. bk.S
bk.S.G
bk. S. G
bk.S.G
flic. gv. S. (J ...

fue.gy.S. (i ...

fne. gy. S. G ...

g.y.s
gv.S

°F.

ur- Bot-
face. torn.

OF.
53

°F.
38.1

39.3

47.7
39
38.5

38.5

38.2

Instru-
ment used.

38
38.6

38.2

37

38
"

39

40
41
41.5

39.3

41
41
41

Sigsb o e,

5fo. 2.

...do
Tanner ..

Sig-sbee .

.

Tanner .

.

---do
--.do
-.-do
. - .do
.--do
-.do
•Sigsbee .

.

. . . do

..do
Tanner .

.

...do

...do

..-do
-..do
...do
---do
...do
...do
.--do
---do
...do
-..do
...do
-..do
Hand lead
-.-do
-..do
---do
-.-do
--.do
..-do
..-do
Tanner .-

Handh;adl
...do ..

Lb8.
38

...do
-do
...do
..-do
...do
--.do
.--do
..-do
..-do
.-.do
..-do
...do
--.do
...do
.-.do
Tanner. ..

Hitnd lead
...do
Tanner. .

.

Hand lead
.. .do
..-do
...do
...do
..do
...do
Tanner. .

.

..do
Hand lead
-do
...do
..do
...do
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liecord of htidroiiraphu- soniulhu/x hi/ the U. S. Finh Conviiinsioii sieamer JIbatross from
July 1, ISS'J, to Jane 30, 7,S9/—( 'oiitiimed.

Date.
Time of

llllV.

1890.

May 31
.. .do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do...

...do ...

May 31
...do..
...do...
...do ...

. . .do . .

.

...do...

...do...

...do ...

. . .do . .

.

Juno 2
. . .do . .

.

...do...

...do...

...do ...

June 7

June 8
...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

J une 9
...do...
June 13

June 14
...do ...

...do ...

Juuo 15
...do ...

J une 24
...do...
. . .do . .

.

...do ...

...do ...

...ilo ...

...do ...

June 25
...do...
...do...
...do...
. . do . .

.

...do...

...do...

...do...
J une 20 I 2

Juno 27
I

3

do ... (i

do... 10

Juno 28 12

..do...

..do...

.do ...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...
June29

do . .

.

do . .

.

do . .

.

do . .

.

July 16
.do . .

.

do ..

.do ...i 8

.do ... 10

July 17 ,12

do ... 2

do ... 3

:42 a. m.
:14 a.m.
:4U n. m.
:12 a.m.
:30 a.m.
S>1 a. ni.

:20 p. m.
:28 p. m.
:15 ]i. m.
;20 p. m.
:l)0 p. m.
:45 p. m.
:00 p. m.
:17 p.m.
:17 p.m.
:25 a. in.

:50 a. m.
:52 a. m.
:24 a. m.
:42 a. lu.

.15 ]). ni.

:39 a. ui.

:02 a. 111.

:52 p. m.
:15 p. m.
:32 p. m.
:U1 p. m.
:03 p. m.
:40 p. m.
:10 a. ni.

:17 a. 111.

:30 p. 111.

::!5 a. m.
:52 a. 111.

:48 a. m.
:06 a. m.
:32 p. m.
:35 p. m.
:43 p. m.
:14 i». m.
:3C p. 111.

:16 a. ni.

:48 a. iii.

:15 a. m.
:59 a. m.
:43 p. m.
::i4 p. 111.

:17 p. m.
:34 p. m.
:10 p. m.
:08 !>. m.
:28 ]). m.
:37 p. m.
:03 a. ni.

:29 a. m.
:5() a. 111.

:]I a.m.
r>8 a. 111.

40 !>. 111.

12 p. 111.

42 1). 111.

:5H p. lu.

:35 a. 111.

:58 a. in.

34 a. ni.

:5!) a. 111.

:11 p. m.
:30p. 111.

^I!) p. m.
:.57 ]>. III.

:55 ]>. lu.

:35 p. in.

:10 a. 111.

:0« a. III.

:29 a. in.

Position.

Lat. N. Long. W

57 44 on
57 48 40
57 5'i 40
57 57 00
58 00 40
58 (13 40
58 07 00
58 08 40
58 14 00
58 22 20
58 27 10
58 32 00
58 34 00
.58 35 00
58 39 00
58 40 45
58 40 30
58 40 30
58 39 00
58 37 45
.58 07 00
55 12 00
58 18 40
58 40 00
58 42 15
58 44 J 5

58 28 30
58 35 30
58 18 30
58 00 00
57 49 50
56 05 00
55 52 30
55 87 30
5t,40 30
54 37 40
54 40 00
54 50 30
.54 51 00
.54 53 15
54 59 00
55 08 45
.55 18 30
.55 25 00
55 14 00
55 34 30
55 38 00
55 33 30
55 23 40
55 21 30
55 30 15
55 37 45
.55 51 10

55 57 45
56 05 15

55 58 .30

56 06 15
50 10 00
56 .33 45
56 20 30
56 06 30
56 10 45
56 17 20
56 24 10

56 38 30
.56 21 15
.56 10 15
56 04 30
56 09 45
56 11 15

56 22 00
56 29 30
56 36 30
.50 44 15

56 52 15

1 1.57 52 30
157 49 00
1.57 46 30
157 43 00
1.57 41 00
1.57 40 00
1.57 41 SO
l.">7 42 00
157 41 00
157 42 00
157 39 00
157 33 00
1,57 31 00
157 28 30
157 19 30
1.57 16 20
l.'>7 21 30
157 22 30
1.57 24 00
157 26 SO
158 54 00
1,59 06 15
159 17 3 I

100 00 00
100 04 00
160 07 30
101 53 00
162 11 00
102 50 00
163 24 30
163 44 00
164 38 00
164 47 00
104 51 00
165 41 00
104 .58 OO
164 55 30
165 15 30
104 36 00
161 33 00
164 13 00
164 18 00
164 23 15

164 05 20
163 21 30
103 37 00
163 20 45
163 16 15
163 07 30
102 56 00
163 0!) 00

162 40 30
il02 30 30
4 62 43 00
102 31 00
162 18 00
161 58 00
162 2() 00
102 20 00
161 .54 45
161 25 30
161 09 15
161 22 00
161 37 00
161 38 00
161 0.3 00
1<)() 42 .30

160 39 30
100 33 00
1(;0 20 45
160 37 30
100 49 00
161 00 30
161 12 30
100 58 00

Fms.
10

8

10
7

7

Cliaractorof
bottom.

Temperature.

Air.

K.V- ^
crs. bU. S
g.v.s
K.V.S
fiy-s
g.v.«
K.V-S
I'ue. gy. S

4i G
4i P
5" P
5i (r

eijbk.s
4 .S

7A P
Ah l)k. S
4A^ Inc. gy. S

5 feet. f'lm. gy. S
5.V luf.gv.S.ltk.Sp,
12

t

fiio.gy.S.blc Sp,

22^1 fne. gy. S
2U| Cne.oy.iS. and R
lOJifue.gy.S

8i
Hi
12.i
25

16J
23
24
51

46
58
148
30
X7
62
40
24
25
46
56
53
26
44
42
36
20
16
35
26
34
46
41
40
34
40
41
48
21
21
30
37
46
35
15

«i
142
12
28
37
38
38
40

G
G
fne.gy. S
tne. gy. S
fne. gy . S
gii. m:
l)k. S. amlM..
bk. S. and M. .

.

M. & fne. S . .

.

bk.G
CIVS. S. G. and P
bk.M ,

bk.G
bk.C
crs. S. G ,

bk. G
bk.M. and G...
bk. S. and G . .

.

bk.S
W.S
jrv.S
bk.S
bk.(;
ITS. bk. S. Sli .

.

fne.gy. S
fne. gy. S
fne. gy. K
file. gy. S
fiie. gy. S
fno.gy.S.bk.Sp,
bk.S
fno.gy.S.aud G.
fno. gy. S
fno.gy.S.bk.Sp.

gv^s::::::::::
bk.S.G
K.V.S
fne. gy. S
fno.gy.S.bk.Sp.
fno. gy. S
fne. gy. S
ors. bk. S
bk.G
fne. gy. S
fno. gy. S
fne. gy. S
fuo. gy. S
fue. gy. S

44
44
44
46
45
46
46
45
45
45
46
46
45
48
48
43
44
44
45
45
35
38
40
46
43
45
39
39
38
38
38
43
42
42
43
42
45
43
43
42
43
42
42
42
44
45
49
45
42
43
43
42
42
42
42
42
42
43
44
42
42
42
43
42
44
42
45
50
48
48
47
45
45
44
44

Sur-
face.

OF.
44
44
44
45
44
45
45
44
44
44
45
43
44
49
49
45
45
45
43
45
40
41

41
48
45
46
38
38
39
39
39
44
43
43
44
44
45
43
45
44
44
44
44
45
46.
46
48
47
45
47
45
46
44
44
45
43
44
45
45
4,5

45
44
46
45
45
44
46
54
54
49
48
47
46
46
46

Bot-
tom.

OF.

Instru- ,~S
meiit u.sed.| -gH

33
37
33.3

'37"

36
35
39
38.5

40.8
40.2

40
41.3
41.4
41.2
40
39
38.8

42.0
40
39.5

40
42.0
43.8
39
41

37
37
40.6

38
39
38.2
43
43.5

41
40
38.8
41

41
40.5
40

Hand load
...do
...do
...do
..do
...do
...do
...do
...do
...do
...do
....lo

...do

...do

...do

...do

...<lo

...do

...do

...do
Tanner .

.

Hand load
...do
...do
...do
...do
Tanner .

.

...do

...do

...do

...do

. . .do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

. . .do

...do.

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

..do

...do

...do

. do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do
Hand lead
...do
...do
Tanner .

.

...do

...do

...do

...do

Lhf.
12
12
12
12

12

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
28
12
12

12
12
12
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
38
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
12
12
12
28
28
28
28
28
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lierord of hi/drix/iaphir xoundhifis l>y the U. S. Fiali Coniminslon ftlcamrr Alhatross from
July 1, l'S89, to June SO, 1891—Coiitiuued.

Date.

1890.

Aug. 15
.. -do ...

Aug. IG

...do ...

.do...

.do...
-do . .

.

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...
Aug. 18
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
..do ..

...do...

...do...
Aug. 19
...do...
...do ...

...do...

...do...
Aug. 20
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do ...

Aug. 22
..do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do ...

...do...
Aug. 20
...do...
...do..
Aug. 27
...do...
...do.
Aug. 29
...do...
...do...
Aug. 30
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
Aug. 31

. do...
Si'pt. 1

Time of
day.

5:18 p.m.
5:36 p.m.
5 :34 a. m.
7 :34 a. m.
7 :50 a. m.
8 :;U a. m.
9 :28 a. m.
10:56 a.m.

11:33 a,m.
12:12 p.m.
12 :53 p. m.
1:13 p.m.
1 :50 p. m.
2:03 p.m.
2:17 p.m.
4:06 p.m.
9:32 a. m.
9:55 a.m.
10 :25 a. m.
10:57 a.m.
11:50 a.m.
12:21p.m.
1 :08 p. m.
2 :56 p. m.
5:0] p.m.
5:51 p. m.
8 :00 p. ni.

8 :40 p. m.
11 ;01 p. m.
5 :10 a.m.
5 :40 a. m.
6:20 a. 111.

8:05 a. 111.

8:50 a. m.
7:53 a.m.
8:31 a.m.
9:11 a.m.
9:46 a.m.
10:24 a.m.
11:10 a. 111.

11:53 a. m.
10:55 p. m.
fi :35 a. m.
6 :50 a. m.
7:10 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
7:56 a.m.
8:16 a.m.
9:21 a.m.
9:53 a.m.
10:12 a. m.
11:10 a.m.
11:4C a.m.
12 :03 p. m.
12:22 p. JJl.

4:01]i. m.
4:30]). ui.

5:17 11.111.

11:58 a. 111.

5:03 p.m.
11:04 p.m.
12:03p. ui.

7:50]>. ui.

10:45 p. ui.

2:08 a. 111.

5:.52 a. m.
9:29 a. 111.

1 :55 p. 111.

7:11 p. 111.

4:16 a. ill.

7 :12 ]l. 111.

4:16 p. 111.

Positioii.

Lat. N.

54 02 00
.54 (Id 45
.54 (10 25

54 00 25
53 59 30
53 58 50
54 00 00
53 56 30

53 55 40
53 52 35
53 52 00
53 52 00
53 50 25
53 50 15
53 50 05
53 50 05
53 43 50
53 43 05
53 43 00
53 41 45
53 42 00
53 41 45
53 41 00
53 36 30
53 30 40
53 30 25
53 30 55

53 32 55

53 37 00
53 37 30

53 30 55
53 28 25
53 24 30
53 23 15
53 24 20
53 23 30
53 23 30
53 24 00
53 25 20
53 28 15
53 31 45
53 48 00
.53 53 45
53 54 00
53 55 35
53 56 00
53 56 45
53 57 30
53 58 45
53 58 20
53 58 05
53 55 55
.53 f5 05
53 54 15
53 53 20
54 02 15
54 00 25
53 .59 00
53 58 00
54 01 00
54 11 0„
.55 41 00
56 00 00
,56 00 00
56 00 30
56 01 00
56 01 00
56 02 00
55 ,59 30
.55 51 Oil

55 49 00
54 ;.:! (10

Lonj;. W.

'

166 42 00
106 40 30
1<!(! 4(i 00
l(;(i 48 00
106 48 30
166 51 30
166 58 00
167 03 00

167 06 20
167 09 00
167 12 15
167 14 00
167 13 00
167 15 00
167 16 15
167 07 20
167 00 00
167 02 30
167 09 00
167 16 00
167 21 30
167 27 20
167 33 25
167 23 25
167 11 40
167 17 30
167 31 10

167 36 50
167 41 50
167 43 50
167 36 20
167 33 40
167 34 05
167 32 50
167 37 05
167 39 25
167 42 40
167 46 10
167 48 20
167 45 50
167 43 45
167 24 00
166 30 05
166 29 30
166 27 45
166 28 30
166 30 15
166 32 15

166 34 25
166 34 45
166 34 10
166 33 55
166 34 35
166 35 35
166 36 20
166 11 20
166 05 40
165 57 20
162 37 00
161 42 30
160 37 00
1.54 48 00
1.53 .'SO 00
1,52 :56 00
152 26 00
1:52 20 00
1.51 00 00
150 38 00
149 44 00
147 57 00
144 .57 00
141 00 00

I

Fmx.
148
37

316
36

97
22
40
166
55
59
106
47
103
109
62
54
58
69

394
43
32
37
44
136
524
247
49
43
42
15
60
47
39
30
37
35
43

624
19
17
19
35
03
65
23
17
54
45
47
58
13

41

26
48
619
542
7.56

494
207

1, 1.52

2, 197
2, 620
2, i»35

2, 925
2, 776
2,414
2,132
1 , 903

Character of
bottom.

bk.S
l.k.S
bU.S.G
bk.S
bk.S
Sh
gii. M
fno. rd. aud bk.

S.

bk. S. Sh. G...

K.G .'.'.'.'.'.'!!!!

bk.M
bk. G
bk.G
bk. S. G
bk. S. G
bk.M
dk. gu. M ,

bk.S.M
S. G
bk.S.M
bk.S
gn. M
crs. bk. S
bk.S
bk.S
bk. S
bk.S.M
gu.M
gii. ^I
bk.S.M
bk.S
bk.S.Sh
bk.S.G
bk.S.G
(J.Sh
bk. G. Sh
bk. S
bk.S
bk.S.G
bk. S
bu. M
M
gn- M
S.M
file. gy. S
flK!. S. M
fill). S.M
bk.G
bk.S
fue.bk. S
file. bk.S
Im. M
bii.M
('i"s. bk. S
11

h1i. R
G
gn. M

Temperature.

Air.

o F_
53'

53
02
59
60
60
60
60

60
60
54
59
59
59
59
54

50
49
49
49
49
49
51
50
51
51

50
48
47
45
45
45
46
48
48
48
48
47
47
47
47
48
46
46
46
47
47
47
47
50
50
50
54
54
54
46
46
54
60
59

Sur- Bot-
face, torn,

o J".

54
54
53
54
54
54
52
54

54
54
53
52
52
52
52
52
52
50
50
48
48
50
,52

50
50
50
50
47
47
45
45
45
46
50
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
47
48
48
48
48
48
47
48
50
50
52
54
54
54
47
47
46
55
53

o p_

gu M
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Record of hydroqraphic soundings ly the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross from
July 1, 1SS9, to June 30, i55i—Continued.

2570
2571
2572
257a
2574
2575
2576
2577
2578
2579
2580
2581
2582
2583
2584
2585
2586
2587
2588
2589
2590
2591
2592
2593
2591
2595
2596
2597
2598
2599
2600
2601
2602
2603
2604
2605
2606
2607
2608

2609
2610
2611
2612
2613
2614
2615
2616
2617
2618
2019
2020
2621
2622
2623
2624
2625
2626
2627

2628
2629

2630
2631
2632
2633
2634
2635
2636
2637
2638

Date.

1890.

Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 24
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do...
..do. ..

-do...
Sept. 25
..do...
..do...
..do...
.-do...
..do...
..do...
. -do . .

.

..do...

..do...

.-do...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do...
1891.

Feb. 23
Feb. 28
...do...
Mar. 1

Mar. 5
Mar. 8
...do...
...do...
Mar. 11
...do...
...do...
. . -do . . -

...do...
Mar. 23
...do...
.. do...
..do...
...do...
Mar. 25

Mar. 26
...do.

Apr. 4

Apr. 11

Apr. 12
...do ...

...do...
Apr. 18
...do...
Apr. 22
Apr. 23

Time of
day.

Lat. N.

1:15 p.m.
8 :29 a. m.
9 :05 a. m.

10 :00 a. m.
10 :33 a. lu.

11:10 a.m.
11 :54 a. m.
1:43 p.m.
4 :20 p. m.
5 :18 p. m.
6 :U5 p. m.
6:23 p.m.
7:08 p.m.
7:34 p. 111.

8 :25 p. ra.

9:05 p. 111.

9:25 p. ill.

10 :20 p. m.
10:45 p.m.
11 ;40 p. 111.

12:05 a. 111.

12:55 a. 111.

1 :09 a. m.
i ] :21 a. III.

2:12 a. m.
2 :35 a. m.
2:55 a. 111.

3 :38 a. m.
3 :53 a. 111.

4:10 a.m.
5:00 a. 111.

5:28 a; 111.

; 5 :45 a. m.
I
6 :00 a. 111.

6:27 a. 111.

I 6:51 a. m.
1 7:18 a.m.
! 7:45 a.m.

I

8:15 a.m.

3 :50 p. m.
I
5:07 a.m.
9:22 a. m.
6 :58 a. m.
5:04 a. in.

5 :55 p. m.
6:22 p.m.
6 :51 p. 111.

3:25 a.m.
5:19 a.m.
7:06 a. 111.

12:03 p.m.
1 :20 p. 111.

4 :21 a. in.

6 :00 a. m.
7:05 a.m.
9:18 a. 111.

10:25 a. 111.

5 :09 a. m.

9:14 a. 111.

1:15 p.m.

4:19 p.m.
5:24 a. 111.

6:05 a. m.
9:42 a. m.
10 :42 a. m.
5 ;05 a. til.

8 :49 a. III.

7 :02 p. m.
7:06 a.m.

54 22 00
53 06 30
40 26 00
40 27 40
40 27 45
40 24 35
40 23 50
40 13 30
40 00 30
39 55 45
39 51 25
39 52 05
39 47 30
39 46 25
39 42 00
39 43 25
39 44 00
39 38 05
39 37 15

39 32 15

39 32 05
39 27 00
39 27 00
39 27 00
39 22 00
39 22 00
39 22 00
39 17 15

39 16 5)
39 16 10
39 11 05
39 12 20
39 13 10
39 13 50
39 12 10

39 09 30
39 08 10
39 07 50

39 06 30

7 12 30
5 29 30
5 35 10
5 28 20
3 50 00
7 34 35
7 36 20
7 .38 10

7 20 40
7 27 10
7 31 00
7 29 00
7 30 00
1 27 10

1 21 30
1 18 00

1 11 00
1 07 00
36 00

South.
13 00
20 00

North.
1 24 30

16 20 00
16 42 00
16 45 00
16 40 30
20 47 15

21 03 00
27 20 00
27 38 00

Long. W.

137 24 00
133 53 30
124 29 45
124 33 00
124 36 55

124 37 40
124 33 30
124 25 45
124 06 30
124 10 45
124 07 50
124 06 00
124 03 00
124 05 50
124 03 00
123 59 10
123 57 40
123 58 30 I

124 00 55
123 59 00
123 56 .50

123 57 25
123 58 30
124 00 00
124 00 00
123 58 00
123 .56 05
123 55 55
123 57 45
123 58 35
123 59 00
123 56 00
123 54 00
123 52 30
123 50 50
123 49 00
123 52 30
1.'3 .56 00
123 59 30

80 56 00
86 49 30
86 57 10
86 55 30
81 44 20
79 18 20
79 18 10
79 18 00
78 52 40
78 46 40
78 42 i50

78 43 30
78 40 30
80 02 10
80 01 40
80 01 00
79 59 30
79 59 00
82 45 00

84 52 00

Fins.
1,655
1,566

26
52

226
489
337
55
23
184
159
80
110
263
270
93
81
102
246
226
140
82
157
234
238
132
77
77
86
161
183
77
69
64
60
54
59
71

199

127
1,009

82
94

1,181
226
191

151
1,681
1.708
1.100
1,482
1,104
809
7.50

724
536
90

1,832

Character of
bottom.

It. bn. oz
oz. bn. M. S .

bk. G. P . . .

.

dk.M. S ....

bk.S.M ....

Kii.M
gn. M. S ....

K. G. Sh . . .

.

fne. gy. S . .

.

gn.M
fne. gy. S . .

.

era. g
bk. S. M . . .

.

gu.M
gn.M
gn.M
gn.M.

Temperature.

Air.

o 'p_

56
57
53
53
53
53
55
58
56
55
55
55
55
55
54
55
55

Sur- Bot-
face. tom.

gn.M .' 55
gn. M
gn.M
S.M
fne.S. bk. (J...

M
M
M
fiie.S.M
M
fne. S.M
M
gn. M
gn.M
gn.M
fin.M
gn.M
gu.M
gn.M
gn.M
Kn.M
gu.M

G.S.Sh
glob.oz
R
fne. wh. S
bn. glob.oz . .

.

s.sS
<;rs. gy. S
sy-s
R
gn. glob, oz . .

.

gn. glob, oz . .

.

gn. glob, oz . .

.

guM
sft.M
gn. oz
gn.oz
gn. At
gn. M. S
gn. glob, oz . .

.

91 38 01)
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livcord of ocean temperatures and specific qraritics hi/ the U. S. Fish Cominission si earner

Albatross, Jidij 1, 'iSSD, to June 30, ISDl.

Ti nio of
dav.

p. in

I. Ill

p. ni

J). HI.

a. 111.

a. m.
a. m.
1>. ni.

a. m -

p. Ill .

.

p.m..
p. ni .

.

m
m

p.m.
a. m.

p. m.
a. m.

Station. Lat. N.

Seymonr Narrows
Qiieen Charlotte. Sonne!
Millbaiik Sound
Charter ]?ay
AVrijilit Sound
Keiim-dy Island
Tonkas Narrows
Port Oiii-ster

Fort "WranfTcll
\Yraiii;fll Narrows
Killsiiioo I5ay
Sitka Narrows
Sitka Harbor
Frt'shwatcr liay
(xlacifrBay . .

."

Chillcat
Juneau

51 154 00
r.2 35 00
51 44 50
50 15 00
47 05 00
45 29 30
44 ;U 00
44 08 00
44 00 30
44 12 00

p. m I Cape Lookout, Oregon
m 1 43 07 00

131 10 00
136 02 00
133 24 00
128 57 00
124 19 30
124 11 00
124 54 30
124 32 00
124 55 30
124 19 00

Depth.

12:
12

H.

124 41 00

p.m....! 37 44 50 122

^ 37 27 20 122
p.m.
p. m.
p.m.

43 00
44 00

Santa Cruz, Cal
^Monterey liay
Ilrake I5ay
Oir Farallonea
( 'ordell Bank
Cedar Point
San Simeon Bay

,
1
35 14 00

I

121 07 00
I'oint Concejitioii

Santa Barbara Channel
Santa liarliaia

Santa Kosa Island
! 3fi ,59 00

I

122 27 00
t)ff Cape Scott, Van Island

51 09 00
51 52 00
52 25 30
52 36 50
,52 43 30
52 48 00
53 07 35

,
i
53 13 00

I

53 21 54
! 53 50 00

I

53 55 00

I
.53 57 34

j
.54 00 00

5t 00 40

t

54 16 00
TJniiuak Pass, Ahiska .

132
137
142
146
147
149
151
152
154
157
158

159
162
162
163

54 16
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litcord of ncrnu tcmpcratitres (iiid spcrilie tjravities hy the U. S. Fish (ominissioii steamer

Albatross, Jiili/ 1, lSSO,'io Ju)ic 30, ISOl—Conthuwd.

Dale.

1890.

May 28
28
29
29
30
:<o

June 2

2
!!

A

7
8

July

Aufc'. 2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4

Titiif (

(lav.
Lat. N. ! Lon^.W. D.-i.tli

in .-I 54 29 00 165 10 20
]i. m Sliaw 15av, Uniiiink I.sland

Ill- r>.') ]l :iii i ig:! n 00

11. III. . . . Cape liiipin, I'jiiinak Island
m ' .% 10 00 IGO 31 30

1). lu I Cape Strogouof, Alaska Peniu-

I

snla.

m I

I

.')8 03 30
! 157 40 00

p. Ill ! Head of Bii.stol Bay. Ala.ska
m '

I
58 28 10 |

1.57 36 00

p. Ill .

.

p. Ill .

.

p. in .

.

p.m..

p. m

.

p. m.

.

p. 111.

.

p. in.

.

:30p.m.
:30a.m.

p. in.

]). ni.

.

a. 111.

.

p. in.

a. 111.

:30p.m
a. Ill . .

.

: 20 p. Ill

: 20 p. in

: 20 ]). Ill

: 20
J),

in

: 20 p. in

: 20 !>. in

: 20 J). Ill

: 20 p. Ill

: 20 p. Ill

.

: 20 p. 111.

: 20
J).

111.

: 20 p. Ill

.

: 20 ]). in

.

. 20 p. m .

a. ra

Protnotion Point, .\laska
Nnsliajiak lUvir, IultIi water .

lS'nshaf::ak Itivir, low water...
OitCaiie Constantino
Itoiind I.sliind, Walrus uronp .

llagcmoister Island....
Cajie Ncweuhaiii. Alaska
Kiiskokwim Kiver, Alaska.

50 55 30 104 30 00
54 43 00 ICfi 01 00
54 41 30 104 51 00
55 23 00 163 10 00

Cape Glaseiiap, Alaska Peninsula
Aiuak Island, Bristol Bay

I

55 44 20
I

'102 17 30
56 29 50

I
162 26 00

I

56 18 30
1

160 53 00
Port Moller, Alaska Peninsula.
Hercndeen Bay
Entrance Port IMoller

50 39 30
I

160 29 00
5() 22 00 160 13 00
56 50 30 I 159 01 00
57 08 45 I 159 23 00
57 25 00 1.58 44 00
58 00 10 159 01 00
58 24 00

,
160 17 30

57 30 (10
j

160 12 00
57 50 40 ! 160 57 00
57 34 00

;

161 25 30
54 02 00

I

167 14 00
Bogoalof Island

53 55 00 170 50 00
54 20 00 171 03 15

55 31 00 171 42 00
56 12 00 172 07 00
56 27 30 174 14 30
56 56 00 172 55 00
58 14 00 174 35 00
.58 43 00 174 43 00
56 50 00 175 15 00
56 25 30 175 27 10
56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
50 02 10 175 35 OO
56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
5f) 02 !0 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 35 00
.56 02 10 175 35 00
.56 02 10 175 35 00
56 02 10 175 ,35 00
54 30 30 175 32 00

..do

..do

..do ...

..do ...

..do...
. -do . .

.

..do...

..do...

..do ...

..do

..do....

..do ....

Surface.
..do....
..do....
..do ....

..do....

..do....

..do....

..do ....

..do ....

..do ....

..do ....

..do....

..do....

..do....

..do....

..do ....

..do ....

..do ....

..do ....

..do....

..do ....

..do ...

..do....

..do...

..do ....

..do ...

..do...

..do ....

..do ....

..do ...,

..do....
25
50

10(1

200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

1.000
1.998

Surface

41
48
48
44
41
43
44-

45
46
46
46
44
45
47
50
51
54
45
49
48
46
46
55
43
45
52
51
48
57
50
50
51

50
50
50
.50

50
50
50
50
42.5
37
38.2
38.8
.38.7

37.6
36. 9
36.
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Record of ocean temperatures and specific (jravMcs by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer
Albatross, July 1, 1SS9, to June 30, ISOl—Continued.

Time of
(lay.

p. m . ;

.

p. m

p. m.

p. m.
a. 111.

p. m.
p. m.
X. m .

p. m.
p. in.

a. m .

p. 111.

p. m.
a. m

.

p. Ill,

p. 111.

a. m .

p. 111.

p. in

.

a. m .

p. m.
p. in.

a. m .

Station. Lat. N. LonR.W

06 00
08 00
01 23

175 32 00
171 55 00
166 23 37

54
54

I
54

Wislow Island
I

53
Makushin Bay.

.

I

53
Chernoffsky Bay
Umnak Pass

I
54 01 00

I

166 52 30
Off Hogg Island
Akiitaii Pass

I

53

56 00

41 23

1
167 00 GO

|'i67"i6"66

52
51

i

49
Entrance Straits

47
45
43
40
38

p. ni..

.

p. m...
p.m...

55 30
58 00
11 00
19 00
34 00
46 00
26 00
41 00
01 30
49 00
19 00
49 00
27 00
55 30
39 30
09 30
05 00
Fuca
27 20
22 00
00 00
24 20
58 30

163 26 00
162 37 00
160 37 00
159 40 00
158 47 00
157 43 30
155 26 00
154 48 00
153 52 00
150 41 00
147 16 30
141 58 00
137 37 00
132 25 30
132 38 00
130 12 45
126 24 00

33 11 00
32 30 00
31 40 00
31 06 00
30 J 8 30
29 30 30
28 49 00
28 05 00
27 06 30
26 30 00
25 45 00
25 07 00
24 25 00
23 49 00
23 10 00
22 33 00
21 57 00
21 30 00
20 52 00
20 20 00
19 52 00
19 25 00
19 02 (10

18 38 00
18 14 00
17 58 00
17 42 00
17 26 00

17 14 00
16 59 00

125 17 00
125 05 00
124 36 00
124 33 30
124 01 20

118 58 00
118 32 00
118 02 00
117 34 00
116 57 00
116 37 00
116 18 00
116 02 00
115 47 00
115 20 00
114 42 00
114 06 00
113 25 CO
112 .52 00
112 11 30
111 35 00
110 57 00
no 17 00
109 40 00
108 55 00
108 18 00
107 30 00
1(16 45 00
105 58 00
105 06 00
104 15 00
103 22 00
102 30 00
101 38 00
100 43 00

Off Acapulco
Acapulco, Mexico.

Depth.

Fms.
Surface
...do ..

...do ..

...do..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do..

...do .-

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do .-

...do ..

...do..

...do ..

...do ..

. . .do .

.

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do..

...do ..

...do ..

..do .

-.do.
..do.
..do.
..do.
..do.
...do.
..do.
...do.
..do.
...do.
...do.
...do.
...do,
. . .do

.

...do.
,..do.
...do.
...do.
...do.
...do,
...do.
...do.
...do,
...do,
...do.
...do
...do.
...do.
...do,
...do
..do.

s
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Jlccord of ocean /r»)/*c)V(/«/v.s kikI upcrijic f/rarilics by the U. S. Fish Commimiioii s/rn»i(T

JllxitroHN, ,/nl;i 1, IS.SD, to June SO, ic?.')/—Coutimiecl.

Date.

© .
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Record of ocean tempcraiurea and specific (/rarUica hj/ Ike IT. S. Fish Contmifision steamer
Altai rosx, Jnhj 1, ISS'J, fo June 30, 1891—Continued.

Date.

1891.

Feb. 26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
28
23

Mar. 1

1

Time of
(lay.

6 a. m.
...do ..

...do ..

.ao
...do.--
...do ...

..do -.-

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

12 in . .

.

6 ]). m..
6 a. m .

.

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

12 111 . .

.

6 p. m..
...do ...

...do...

...do...
..do ...

...do...

...do...
..do...
...do...
..do...
12 in . .

.

6 p. m.
12 111...

6 p. 111.

12 III . .

.

6 p. m.
12m...
6 p. 111.

12 p.m.
6 a. Ill

12 111 ...

6 ]). 111.

12 p.m.
C a. 111.

12 111 ...

6 ji. 111.

12 ]>. III.

7 a. m.
12 111 . .

.

6 ]). m.
12 p.m.
6 a. 111.

12 111 ...

6 ]i. 111.

12 p.m.
C a. m.
12 m . .

.

7 J). Ill

.

12 111...

...do ..

...do ..

6 p. lu

.

Lat. N.

Malpelo Island .

56 00
56 00
56 00
56 00
56 00
50 00
5R 00
56 00
56 00
56 00
50 00
56 00
51 00
50 00
30 00
M 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
33 20
32 45
11 00
40 00
01 00
50 00
32 00
33 00
34 30
34 00
49 00
0!) 00
30 00
50 00

Long. W.

85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 10 30
85 23 30
85 41 00
86 OS 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
86 08 30
80 08 30
86 23 00
86 45 00
86 45 00
86 45 00
86 45 00
86 45 00
86 45 00
86 45 01)

86 45 00
86 45 00
86 45 00
86 58 20
86 54 30
86 40 00
80 11 20
84 55 00
84 45 00
83 55 00
83 2f) 00
83 03 00
82 29 00
82 23 30
82 10 30
81 57 30
81 44 20

03 00
I

30 00
I

56 00
58 30
08 30

j

29 00 I

48 00
19 liO

40 00
59 00
21 00

t

26 00
40 00
00 00
13 30
29 00
34 00

81 31 00
81 12 00
80 52 30
80 52 00
80 34 00
80 16 00
79 58 00
79 37 40
7i» L'5 30
79 13 00
79 02 00
70 07 00
79 17 50
79 55 00
79 39 00
78 43 30
79 35 00

Depth.

Fms.
Surface

50
100
200
300
400
500
COO
700
800
900

1,000
Surface .

...do ....

...do ....

25
50

150
250
350
450
550
650
900

Surface

.

...do ....

25
50
100
200
300
400
500
600
700

Surface
..do ...

..do...

.-do ...

..do...

..do ...

..do...

. .do . .

.

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do...

..do ...

..do...

..do...

..do ...

..do ...

..do...

..do...

..do ...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do...

..do...

..do...

..do ...

..do...

55.8
51.3
46.7

39.1

37.3
36.8
83
84
81
76.4
58.9
54.4
48.8
44.9
42.8
41

38
85
84
73.7
58.9
55. 8

50.9
45.9
44.7
41.5
40.4
38.8
84
84
83
82
82
81
80
80
79
77
78
77
77
77
78
78
77
77
77
77
76
75
76
75
75
74
74
74
73
73
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llccord of ocean iempvrulnrcH anil specific (/rari I ivn hi/ the U. S. Fish Commission xh-nmcr
AlhatroHH, Jnly 1, ISSO, to June 30, IS'Jl—Coutiuiied.

Time of
day.'

Liit.N. Loii"'. AV.

2 p.m.
6 a. m

.

p. Ill

.

I), ni

.

a. 111.

p. Ill

.

p.m.
a. m .

p. m.
T). ni

.

p. ra.

p. in

.

a. m

.

' p. 111.

I p. m

.

p.m.
p. m.
a.m.

p. Hi..

p. m .

.

a. m .

.

7 42 m
C 50 (10

5 50 30
5 13 DO
4 32 00
3 51. 00
3 (10 30
1' 31 00
2 02 00
1 33 00
1 07 30
1 05 00
1 05 30
1 04 00
1 04 30

50 30
47 00
41 00
31 00
19 00
07 00

South.
05 00
18 00
23 00
27 00
35 00
40 00
45 00
51 00

Off Chatham Island....

I
1 01 00

I

79 52 00

80 09 00
80 28 00
80 32 00
80 30 00
80 28 30
80 30 30
80 24 00
80 19 00
80 12 00
80 05 00
80 21 00
80 37 00
80 53 00
81 14 30
81 40 00
82 06 00
82 32 00
82 59 00
83 20 00
83 50 00

84 23 00
85 03 00
85 34 00
8(i 05 00
86 36 00
87 06 30
87 40 00
88 14 00

89 22 00
Wreck liay
Charles I.sland

111
j
Duiicau Island

p. m Indefatigable island .

.

01 00
North.
1 05 00

p.m - 1 1 23 00
p.m I 1 51 00

a.m 2 14.00
2 39 00

p.m 3 17 00
p.m 3 55 00
i.m 4 34 00

5 13 00
5 53 00
7 10 00
7 54 00

p. ill 8 31 00
9 08 00
9 45 00

10 23 00
10 58 00
11 33 00
12 08 00
12 45 00
13 33 30
14 09 00
14 4G 00
15 28 00
15 49 00
16 10 on
10 32 (10

J). Ill
I

16 :m m
;p.iu I

17 05 00

p. 111...

]). in

a. ni

m
p.m
p.m
a.m
p. m . .

.

p.m
a. m
111

90 23 00

91 17 00
91 ;iO 00
91 43 00
91 50 00
92 09 00
92 31 00
92 51 00
93 14 00
93 35 00
94 03 00
94 59 00
95 27 00
95 43 00
95 59 00
96 15 00
90 30 30
96 44 00
96 58 CO

97 12 00
97 26 00
97 57 30
98 18 00
98 40 00
98 19 00
98 09 00
97 58 00
97 48 40
100 20 00
100 58 00

Depth.

Fin s.

SiirlViee

...do ..

...do..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

..do--
...do .-

...do ..

...do..
-do..
...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

..do ..

...do ..

..do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do ..

...do..

...do ..

...do..

...do..

...do..

...do ..

...do..

...do-.

...do..

...do"..

..do..

..do..

..do..

..do..
...do ..

..do ..

..do..
...do ..

..do ..

..do ..

..do ..

...do ..

..do..

..do ..

..do..

..do ..

..do..

..do ..

..do ..

..do..

..do ..

..do..

..do ..

..do ..

..do ..

..do..

..do..

» V-

Hi:-

" St^ o

a A

82
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Eecord of ocean tcinpcratures and specific {/ravifics hi/ the l\ S. Fifili CiniiniiKKion Htcamer

Albatross, July 1, ISSO, to June SOJ lSS9—C<mt'mxn'd.

1891.

Apr. Jii

16
If.

IG
17
17
17
18
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
20
27
28
29
30
2
3
4

May

Tinioof
day.

I p. m

.

1 p. Ill

.

a. ra

.

I p. 111.

a. m

.

Lat. N.

17 20
17 43
18 12

18 41
19 10

19 44
2U 02
20 4G
21 07

12
6

12

G

6
12
12
12
12
12
i;

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12 m 35 49

24 20
25 33
26 58

1 111 I
(Juayiiias, Mexico

27 33 00
25 OG 00
23 07 00
24 41 30
20 40 00
28 51 30
30 44 30

Loii^r. AV. '. Deptli.

Sau IJie^o, Cal

34 00
19 30
58 00
37 00
16 00
56 30
17 00
59 00
21 30
20 00

34 30
50 00
49 30

02 00
51 00
08 00
10 30
(,R 30
06 30
13 45

^
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2-REPORT OF OBSERVATIOiNS RESPECTING THE OYSTER
RESOURCES AND OYSTER FISHERY OF THE PACIFIC COAST
OF THE UNITED STATES.

By ClIAKLES II. TOWNSICNI).

CALIFORNIA.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY.

The oyster industry of the Paciftc coast, exclusive of the trade in

the small indigenous species, has never extended beyond the limits of

the bay of San Francisco, where it has been restricted to the growing
or fattening of seed or yearling oysters, brought annually in large

quantities from the Atlantic coast and kept in the waters of the bay
until they attain a marketable size. Although this method of supply-

ing the market has been ijracticed by the oyster-dealers of San Fran-

cisco for many years, so that since the completion of the first overland

railroad there has constantly been a supply of eastern oysters in the

bay, it has generally been understood that there was no natural

increase of the species, its' alleged failure to projjagate being usually

attributed to the low temperature of the water. Some recent studies

of the oyster beds aiid of the physical conditions of the bay of San
Francisco by myself, under the direction of the United States Commis-
sioner of Fish, and Fisheries, have yielded data sufficient to warrant a

review of the entire subject in a new light.

The interesting fact that oysters do propagate in San Francisco Bay,
in certain favorable localities at least, calls for some explanation as to

the long acceptance by the ]uiblic of the statement that there has been
no natural increase. This state of things may have resulted from one
or more of the following conditions, perhaps in part from all of them,
namely: The popular knowledge of the low temperature of the water
as compared with the same latitude on the Atlantic coast 5 the peculiar

situation of the localities where the imported oysters were laid out 5 the

enemies they were known to have in Pacific waters; and the lack of

sufficient public interest to demand the study and outlay necessary
to discover the real truth respecting the life of the eastern oyster in
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California waters. Doubtless one reason for the lack of information

necessary to effect a change in tlie method of handling oysters is the

fact that all the minor (irnis engaged in the business were early merged
into one or more important companies, which, having practically the

control of the entire oyster industry of the Pacific coast, had no need

to change the methods of a business already prolitable. Importations

of seed oysters from Atlantic waters have therefore been made annually

almost to the present time, while it is by no means proven that seed

oysters can not be raised in that region. The methods of nearly twenty

years ago are still in vogue, the only advancement made being the

larger scale on wiiich the business is now conducted.

The subject of oyster-culture does not appear to have engaged the

attention of the State fish commission at any time, or at least it is not

mentioned in such of the published rei)orts as are accessible, and nothing

Las ever been done in California in this direction beyond the enactment

of the usual laws relating to such fisheries.

During occasional visits to the oyster beds in 1889 I found jiroof of

considerable natural propagation of the eastern oyster in the southern

part of San Francisco Bay, and transmitted evidence of the same to

the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, who directed

that an examination be made in order to determine to wiiat extent

this had taken place.

My studies on this subject were limited to such times as the U. S.

Fish Commission steamer Albatross was detained at the port of San

Francisco, and even then they were secondary to my regular duties as

naturalist of the vessel.

The investigations were, therefore, made very irregularly, and at

different seasons of the year, as follows : February and October, 1890,

and May, June, September, and October, 1891. A few days in June,

1891, were devoted to an examination of Tomales Bay, and two weeks

in September, 1891, were spent in visiting the native oyster beds of

Olympia and Willapa Bay. In this work I frequently had the use of

one of the steam launches belonging to the steamer Albatross, which

enabled me to examine every portion of San Francisco Bay, employing

baymen as pilots for the narrower channels when necessary.

In view of the great success that attended the introduction of certain

Atlantic species of mollusks and fishes into the waters of California,

such as the soft-shelled clam, shad, striped bass, carp, catfish, etc., there

was reason for expecting similar results from the introduction of tlie

oyster. The investigations of this subje(;t have simply disclosed the

facts that the oyster has to some extent adapted itself to the new habi-

tat in common with tlie other introdu<'ed species and that in spite of

many unfavorable conditions it is slowly increasing. Future stndy with

reference to oyster-cnlture on the Pacific coast should be made in the

light of these facts.
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Tempcr'aturc.—The popular belief that tlie low temperature ofthe water
of San Francisco Bay lias i)revented the increase of the oyster is not

based on any exact information on the subject. The temperature of the

bay in the vicinity of the city of San Francisco, usually not much higher

in summer than in winter, was early assumed to be too low for oyster

propagation; and, from the lack of special evidence of oyster increase,

this gradually became the common explanation to casual inquirers about
the matter, no one making any attempt to disprove it, although the

spat from imported oysters lias, it seems, been developing and growing
in secluded places, doubtless from the very start. The oyster-growers

apparently keep no record of temperatures, or of other observations

that would throw light upon the physical conditions of the bay during

the different seasons of the year.

Mr. M. I>. Moraghau, an oyster-dealer of San Francisco, says that

the temperature at his oyster beds at Millbrae ranges from 58° to 05° F.

At the extreme southern end of the bay the summer temperature has
recently been found to be much higher, ranging from 07° to 74° F. for

July and August. My personal observations on the temperature were
of course limited to times when tlie Albatross happened to be in port,

and as this never occurred in summer the most important season is as

yet but little understood. The importance of studying this subject is

evident when the influence of the marked rainy and dry seasons of

Califorina upon the waters of the bay is considered. Although the

water never reaches the summer warmth of corresponding latitudes on
the Atlantic coast, the temperature is more equable than that of most
places upon the Atlantic coast where oysters grow, and the extremes

of temperature are within those of such regions. It may be that the

temperature during the spawning season of the oyster, which is of

course the critical period, is low enough to seriously limit the quantity

of spat developed, but this can readily be determined by a careful

study of the beds at the proper season, which has not yet been done.

Experiments in the artificial propagation of the oj^ster indicate that

the nearer tlie temperature to 70° the more likely is success. During
thelatterpart of October, 1890, 1 found the temperature of the southern

part of the bay, near Belmont, to be usually 01° F. On the same dates,

in the region of San Mateo, a few miles nearer the sea, it was 1° lower;

Avhile at California City, still nearer, it was 57°. Recent observations

have shown, however, that the water temj)erature is much lower in

October than in the midsummer season. It is altogether probable that

the extreme southern portions of the bay, 20 or 30 miles back from the

sea, are several degrees warmer at all seasons than those farther north,

since the region is more sheltered from sea winds and the strong

breezes of San Francisco are less noticeable there. The French system
of claires would furnish still warmer water than any of the bays of

California.
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The following table and diagram of observations upon the temper-

atures of water and air in the Golden Gate, at 7 a. m., for ten years,

1874 to 1883, are taken from Davidson's "racilic Coast Pilot.''

TahU' showiuq the tonperntiirc of the iratcr itinl air hi ihv (lohlen date for lii ycai's, from
.1S74 io 1SS3, inclusirc.

[Obsorviition.s tukcu daily at 7 a. m., and rodurod to inoiillily inoans.]

MontU.s.
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Tahle of lioiirh/ vhaugcs of surface -\ca1er iempcroi ttre in parts of San Fraiuisco Bay.

[Reduct'd to inoiitlily means.]

Time
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Eeceiit sunmier temperatures taken by authority of the United States

Fish Commissioner at the extreme soutlieni end of the bay, through the

cooperation of the Morgan Oyster Company, liave yiehled vahiable

information, the water of that part of the bay liaving been found to

have a summer Avarmth amply suflicient for tlie i)ropagation of the

oyster. TLe important table of temperatures from this locality is con-

densed to means often days fi^om a lengthy series of daily observations

at both high and low tide.

Temperature at the oi/sttr heds, 1 viile from Dumharton Point, San Francisco Bai/,

July 12 to October 12, ISOl.

Date.

Jnlv ]2to 19

July 20 to 29
July :J0 to Aug. 8 .

Aug. 9 to 18
Aug. 19 to 28
Aug. 29 to Sept. 7 .

Sept. 8 to 17
Sepf. 18 to 27
Sept. 28 to Oct. 7 .

.

Oct. 81o 12

Surface-water

j^ ir temperature.

teini)cr-

ature. High Low

°F.
C8.

C8.9
G7. y

68.4
72.3
66.8
6G.4
65.7
64.2
61.9

tide.

OF.
09. 6

70.9
69. 5
70. y

71.4
70.7
67.8
66.1
65.6
63.2

tide.

°F.
7l!9
71.9
69.7
70.7
72.0
69.1
68.0
67.3
62.9
64.

Range of
water

tempera-

op
67 to 73
C9 to 74
68 to 72
68 to 72
09 to 74
67 to 72
64 to 71

64 to 70
58 to 70
62 to 65

Peculiar situation of the oyster beds.—There are at present no eastern

oysters in San Francisco Bay that are not laid upon tide lands, or

so-called mudflats, completely exposed at the time of low tide. The
principal reason for the selection of such situations is that the beds may
be readily fenced in by closely set stakes to protect them from the dep-

redations of the stingray [MyUohatis californicus), which enters the bay
every spring and is tlie principal enemy of the oyster in these waters.

In this complete deix'iidence for oyster-growing upon tide lands, fre-

quently left dry, is doubtless to be found one exi)lanation of the slow

increase of the species. The California summer is absolutely dry and
rainless. It is a season of cloudless skies and regularly recurring heat
in the daytime j therefore an oyster bed at this season, when the tide

is out, is exposed not merely to the air, but to a heat suflicient to dry
the moisture off from all the oysters in sight, and perhaps injure the

majority of the spat that might have been attached to their shells.

If embryo oysters, set free on the beds, drift Avith the receding tides to

deeper Avaters outside the stake-protected area of the flats, they are

exi)osed to the stingrays A\iien they have attained suflicient size.

Stingrays, and the stake protection employed against them.—The Cali-

fornia stingray {MyUohatis californictis) enters San Francisco Bay in

large numbers in the si)ring and remains until late in the fall. It is

said to be as destructive to oysters in these waters as the starfish is on
certain parts of the Atlantic coast. It has heavy flat teeth, arranged
in a sort of pavement in each jaAv, and is essentially a feeder on shell-
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fish. Its presence requires the feucing iu of all the oyster beds in the

bay with closely set stakes about 13 feet long, which are driven about 4

feet into the ground. Plates 8 and 9 show the nature of these fences.

When a broken stake allows a school of stingrays to raid an oyster bed,

the surface, after the tide has gone out, presents much the appearance

of a field that has been rooted by hogs. Sometimes the oystermen,

discovering their presence, manage to entrap them inside the line of

stakes, and thus destroy many of them during one low tide.

Fencing oyster beds against stingrays constitutes another heavy
expense to the California oystermen, in addition to the annual outlay

for seed oysters from the Atlantic coast. The fences must be looked

after constantly and kept in repair. The heavy winds that sometimes
during the winter season cause vessels in San Francisco Bay to drag
their anchors do great damage to the fences of the oystermen, which
they must manage to have in good condition by the time the stingrays

reappear in the bay.

I do not know how late in the fall stingrays continue to menace the

oysters, but I netted a few small specimens in San Pablo Bay as late

as jSTovembev 7, 1S90. They first appear in April.

The danger from stingrays is probably overestimated, in view of

the natural increase ofoysters upon wide tracts unprotected by stakes.

Other enemies of the oyster.—The drill
(
Urosalpinx cinerea) has not

become troublesome upon the oj^ster l)eds of San Francisco Bay until

very recently, and even now is abundant only in the southern part of

the bay. The oystermen showed me heaps of shells, all more or less

drilled with small holes, iu evidence of its ravages. At the Belmont
beds I had no difficulty in gathering a quart of these mollusks in less

than ten minutes by merely turning over the large oysters when the
water had receded from the beds. Sometimes half a dozen were to be
found on a single oyster. With its minute "tongue-file" this creature

drills a hole through the oyster's shell, and inserting its proboscis into

the opening, barely large enough to admit a pin, it feeds directly upon
the soft parts.

This destructive animal may have been introduced much earlier than
the oystermen suppose, as a few individuals accidentally imported
among the original oysters would require several years to increase to

the present numbers. Mr. Moraghan informed me that there were no
drills upon his beds at Millbr ae, which, as stated above, are much nearer
the sea than tlie Belmont beds. If they are restricted to the Bel-

mont beds, as seems to be the case, it would i^ay tlie oyster-growers to

pick them off" as far as possible. Any gathering of drills that would
Iceep them in check is important, as their increase will cause great loss

in the future.

Two species of crabs are found upon the San Fi-ancisco oyster beds,
one of which is exceedingly abundant, but their presence has probably
no effect upon the oysters.
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Large numbers of shells were tbiiiid honeycombed by the boring-

sponge.

The starlisli has never i)r()ved troublesome to the oyster beds of the

bay, and, in fact, is seldom found upon them. It is doubtful if it occurs,

except as a straggler, tkrther south in the bay than the wharves of

San Francisco and Oakland, and requires no special mention in this

connection, as its presence upon a bed would be readily detected at

low water, when stray specimens would be ])iekcd off liy hand and dis-

posed of efi'eetuall3^ The original bedding-grounds for oysters at

Sausalito, being so close to the sea, were sometimes visited by starfish,

but they were not considered troublesome.

Frcimration of ground for Uiyltuj out the oysters.—The mudflats are

always more or less prepared for oyster-ground by gangs of workmen,

who level the surface by removing the elevations and filling in the

depressions. This is done, of course, when the proj)osed oyster bed is

laid bare at low tide. There seems to be very little improvement of

the ground by the use of old shells of the eastern species. Mr. IMor-

aghan returns the shells from his restaurant stands in the California

market in San Francisco to his beds at Millbrae, but he uses them for

filling depressions, and does not distribute them over the beds as

sijat-collectors.

Fixation of spat,—Not only are the chances for the fixing of spat

diminished by the use of ground in some places where there are very

few old shells upon the bottom, but almost all of the shells of Ostrea

virginica are returned from the marketmen to the principal oyster com-

l)any, who sell them for the manufacture of lime, instead of using them
for the improvement of the beds. These shells of eastern oysters, if

returned to the beds Avhere they were grown, or to other portions of

the bay, would certainly increase the chances for the fixation of spat

set free from the beds Avhere adult oysters are growing. It is probable

that careful attention to this matter of increasing the fixing surface

required by the young oyster jnight make just the ditterence between

rapid self-propagation and the present slow increase.

So far as has been ascertained, no recent attempt has been made by
anyone to collect the spat of Ostrea viryinira, in San Francisco Bay,

and it is evident that the prevailing impression that there is no propa-

gation of the si)ecies here is not founded upon conclusions based upon
actual investigations. Previous to my lirst exaniination of the 03^ster

beds, a gentleman as keenly alive to matters of public interest as any-

one in California, and a member of the original Tide Lands Commission,

said to nu>, "You will find that the oyster docs not ])ro[)agate here,"

A general impression had simi)ly grown into a widespread belief. AVith

the exception of a few persons connected with the management of the

oyster business, the men employed in the industry know little of the

subject outside of the peculiar methods jiracticed in California.
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Hill kIrods of thousands of bushels of oyster shells have been dis-

tributed over the bottom of Long- Island Sound in deep water, as

culteh to which the oyster spat could attach itself, with the very best

results. Strewing the shells of eastern oysters in the slightly deeper

waters .jjast outside the existing beds upon the tide lands, and in other

parts of the bay, might furnish the lacking element in these waters

—

viz, lixing-surfaces for spat. Young oysters found in sucjh situations

could be taken up before the nest annual appearance of the stingray

and used as seed oysters in the customary way. It would seem that

there are possibilities for oyster-culture in San Francisco Bay by meth-

ods entirely distinct from those now practiced there.

Eridcnces of natural lyropagation.—One of the first indications I had of

the natural propagation of the oyster was the finding of young oysters

six months or a year old upon beds where those three or four years old

were kept. They were in most instances attached to clusters of dead

shells of the small native oyster. Very few were to be found attached

to adult specimens of Ostrca virguiica, but this may be explained by

the fact that such oysters are frequently handled and " laid out" to

keep them well upon the surface and prevent any settling in the mud.

The handling is done in order to select and clean the largest for market,

the others being also cleaned of the ever-accumulating native oysters,

which would involve tlie destruction of such small eastern oysters

as might be among them upon the shells of the large oysters.

The fact of young eastern oysters being attached to anything is

proof that they grew in the bay where they were found, for oysters do

not have the i)ower of fixing themselves a second time. All these small

oysters are knocked off the large shells with a small cleaning hatchet,

and the operation is a necessary one, as the extremely productive

natives cluster upon the large species in such numbers as to greatly

interfere with their growth.

In October, 1891, I discovered some oysters of large size in certain

sloughs of the south bay, where they had long escaped the stingrays

in consequence of bars which shut off the sloughs from all but the

highest tide. These were the largest oysters seen at San Francisco,

and had evidently lain there for several years. More recently I obtained

a quantity of oysters, apparently two years old, in Oakland Creek. As
the oyster beds maintained there several years ago by Mr. Doane, now
of the Morgan Oyster Company, have long since been abandoned and

the stakes removed, it is evident that a limited number of oysters have

found conditions suitable for their development and growth, even in

this muddy place. They are no longer found on the mudflats, where

they were originally kept, l)ut live in the mud of the channel, from

which I obtained them with tongs.

Mr. Cleaveland Forbes, of the Spring Valley Water Company,

informed me that several years ago he found fidl-grown eastern oysters
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upon the piles of an old uarrow-gauge railroad trestle, across a slough,

near Dunibartou Point, and that the men of his party frequently found

many upon banks composed of shells of the native species, near where
the pipes of the company cross the bay.

Mr. n. J). Dunn has recently reported, through the press, thQ discov-

ery of a full-grown eastern oyster near Mile Eock, in the Golden Gate.

It is possible that daring the long time eastern oysters have been

kept in the bay they have become in a measure acclimated, and that

there is a constantly increasing tendency to propagate—that is, the

progeny of oysters grown here become hardier with each generation

and better adapted to the colder but more equable waters.

During my hitest examinations of the bay (May and June, 1891)

eastern oysters, very large and old, were found in the following places

near the sites of former oyster beds: Several adliering to the i)iles of

the narrow-gauge railroad trestle across San Leandro Bay; a few upon
the rocks at the extreme north iioint of Sheep or Urooks Island, near

low-water mark ; a few upon the rocks at Point San Pedro (at entrance

to San Pablo Bay). Those from San Leandro Bay doubtless originated

as spat from the oyster bed near the entrance to that bay, at the end of the

bay northwest from the island. Those from Sheep Island had merely

drifted as young across the half mile of distance from the old beds

near Ellis Landing, while the San Pedro oysters originated upon the

beds between Marin Island and Point San Queutin, a couple of miles

distant.

Mr. H. D. Dunn informed me that wild eastern oysters had been

reported to him from some other place near Point San Pedro, but I did

not discover them, being without a pilot. These finds are very inter-

esting, as showing not only the breeding of the oyster in various parts

of the bay, but that the species began breeding several years ago when
oysters were laid out in those northern parts of the bay. At Point San
Pedro oysters are directly exposed to the influences of the Sacra-

mento River. But the largest and most important tract of oyster

propagation is in the region of the natural shellbanks of native oys-

ters along the east side of the bay, beginning at Bay Farm Island and
extending well southward and off into deep water. Ilere wild eastern

oysters may be fouiul during the low tides that expose the outer por-

tions of the shellbanks. At this place they are numerous, and when
the tides are sufficiently low it is possible to gather them by the score,

ranging in size from yearlings to those several years old. Thisdci)0sit

is at least 4 miles removed from the nearest site of a former t)yster

bedding-ground, and there is no doubt about the oysters upon the

whole tract being of volunteer growth. A channel several feet wide

separates this tract from the old bed on the north, while it is nearly 10

miles to the nearest beds on the south.

Examination of two or three hundred oysters gathered in this region

shows the fixing surface for the spat to have been the shells of the
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native oyster {Ostrea lurida). Indeed, there is nothing- on this whole

bank but clean shells of the native sjiecies. The bank is exposed to

heavy seas during the season of strong winds, and many eastern oys-

ters doubtless become buried beneath the easily drifted shells of the

small natives. It is probable that there is a very great production of

eastern oysters here that ayc know nothing of, as the whole tract is

accessible to stingrays, which prey upon every kind of shellfish outside

of the stake-protected beds. It is also probable that the heavy seas

which at times sweep across this shallow section of the bay and actu-

ally break up the clusters of native oysters by rolling them toward the

beaches, have an injurious effect upon newly fixed eastern spat by
burying them beneath the drifting shells.

Considerable (quantities of wild eastern oysters are annually gath-

ered upon this and other sbellbanks in the bay. They are retaile*! in

Oakland and Alameda at $1.50 per 100, or sold to the oyster compa-
nies who lay them out on their fenced beds for further growth. They
are obtained when unusually low tides happen to expose them. No
tonging or dredging is done, the oysters being gathered by hand. The
work is performed chiefly by boys. I have no means of knowing the

quantity of oysters derived from this source.

It appears, therefore, that there are other parts of San Francisco Bay
as good for oyster-culture as those now inclosed, and that the increase

of Avild oysters now growing there would be more rapid if they were
inclosed and afforded similar protection from heavy seas, stingrays, etc.

Spawning season.—It is not unlikely that the oyster spawns here as

early as on the north Atlantic coast, as the warming to which adult

oysters are often exposed early in the spring during low tides must
have a tendency to hasten the process. I have not examined them
earlier than the 1st of May, but from that time until July 15 plenty of

them are to be found ripe with eggs. Of other months I can not speak
l>ersonally. Dr. H. W. Ilarkness, president of the California Academy
of Sciences, inforjiied me that during one year he examined many
oysters from the market stalls with tlie microscope, and he exj)ressed

the belief that oysters could be found Avitli eggs during nmst months
of the year. Opinions of oystermen dilfer as fo the duration of the

spawning season, but irorn April ti) August serins to be the decision of

the majority.

J^otcs on the general history of the oyster industry of San Francisco

Bay.—Live oysters were first brought here by A. Booth, of Chicago,

about the year 1870, when the first overland railroad was completed.

Afterwards, from time to time, others engaged in the introduction of

eastern oysters, and they eventually brought only supplies of seed
oysters, which were bedded until they became marketable.

Corville & Co. established an oyster bed a short distance south of

Point San Bruno about 1S72, This place Avas subsequently owned by
Swanberg & West, who had both eastern and Willapa Bay oysters at

Pinole Point at one time.

H. Mis. 113 L>3
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Doaue «Jc (Jo. once, had Slioalwater Bay oysters a short <Ii stance north

of Point San Bruno, but they were h)st during- a 'hiortlieaster," and
the locality Avas abandoned. The same firm lcei>t both siK'cies of oysters

in Oakland and vVlameda creeks, but these localities were abandoned
Avith the increase of traflic and on account of sewers.

Before the introduction of the eastern species, oyster-dealers in San
Francisco maintained a trade in Wilhipa hay oj'sters, which is con-

tinued uj) to the present time. As these oysters are obtained readily

from their natural beds, no attempt is made to propagate them here;

they are simply freshened before they are iimrketed. Tlie localities

originally used for bedding oysters by Morgan «& Co., Doane »S: Co.,

Sw^anberg & West, and other firms now consolidated with the Morgan
Oyster Company, viz, Sausalito, Point San Quentin, Slice]) Island, and

Oakland and Alameda creeks, have all been abandoned in favor of

localities south of San Francisco, where the nearest are from 10 to 15

miles removed from the infiuence of the Sacramento River, and where

they are almost free from deposits of sediment. There was ahvays a

large percentage of loss from oysters settling in the mud at the old

localities. I examined all these old beds, but found no oysters on any

of them.

When oyst(MS arc removed from certain localities to others better

suited to their fattening, the shells of the native oysters are knocked

off them with a light, long-bladed, adz-shaped instrument adapted to

the jnirpose.

In the frequent ti'ansplanting of oysters may be found another feature

of their treatment tending to reduce propagation ; many eastern oyster-

men consider "plants" (transplanted oysters) infertile for a year or

two. If there is truth in this the extent to which oysters are moved at

San Francisco must certainly have its influence.

Seed oysters are brought to San Francisco in the fall by fiist freight.

Not more than 10 per cent loss is expected under ordinarily favorable

circumstances. The mere freezing of the liquid about the oyster is not

considered injurious. In illustration of the length of time cold or frozen

oysters may remain out of water without losing tlxMr vitality, Mr.

Morgan told me that from a luimber of carloads of oysters consigned

to his company one car was lost through some mistake and turned ui)

in St. Louis. When it finally arrived at San Francisco, after being two

months on the way, and the frozen oysterts were bedded, it was found

that there was but little more loss than in shipments of ordinary dura-

tion.

A new comi^any, the Chesapeake Oyster Company, a branch of the

International Oyster Company of New York, has lately begun the ship-

ment of fresh marketable oysters to San Francisco, and at present has

a quantity of them deposited at Sausalito.
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Qtiantifi/ of 01/.sicrs put upon the marlrf.—Statements on this subject

were coiiflicfiug-. Certain oyster-dealers said that tliere were from 350,

to 400 boxes of oysters (containing- 200 fnll-grown oysters to each box)

put ui)on the San Francis(;o market daily; while from the statements

of certain outsiders, it appeared that the quantity was much greater.

Neither did I learn Avhat proportion to this amount the vShipments to

outside towns bear. From certain sources 1 heard that there were about

100 carloads of seed brought west annually, while others discredited

this statement and placed the amount at half that nund)er.

The cousumi^tion of eastern oysters on the Pacific coast has greatly

increased of late years, wliile the rate of importation of seed oysters has

not; in fact, after considerable inquiry, the conclusion is that it has

decreased; so we may infer that tlie beds, although not self-sustaining,

are nevertheless contributing something in the way of natural increase

to meet the deman<l.

The market for oysters in San Francisco is good, and all that are pro-

duced sell readily. They are ordinarily packed in boxes containing

200, worth $4 per box. It will be seen that they cost twice as much as

on the Atlantic coast, where choice oysters are worth $1 jjcr 100, and

good oysters, not specially selected, can usually be bought for 75 cents

l)er bnshel. Californians will undoubtedly consume more oysters when
they can get them at eastern prices.

Oysters are always in season in California, the sales and prices being

the same in summer as in winter.

The Pacific coast native oyster {Osfrea Inrida).—Tliis small oyster

abounds in San Francisco Bay, where it is utterly worthless as com-

pared with the oyster from Washington. It is present' upon all the

bedding-grounds of the eastern si)ecies. When the latter are i)ermitted

to lie too long undisturbed they become coated with the small shells of

0. Inrida. There are extensivi; deposits of this species in the shallow

waters all along the western part of the bay, and their dead shells

washed ashore by the liigh seas that accompany the strong winds of

the winter season have formed a white glistening beacli that extends

from San Mateo for a dozen or more miles southward. So abundant
are they that this constantly increasing deposit of shells covers every-

thing alongshore and forms bars extending into the bay.

Schooners frequently carry away loads of them for tlie making of

garden walks and for other purposes to Avhich old oyster shells are

adapted. Quantities are ground up and scattered about poultry ranches.

The sui)ply is unfailing. Their small size and thin, light shells permit

them to be readily drifted about the bay, aiid thus render them unsuit-

able as collectors of the spat of eastern oysters. They break apart and
disintegrate, and shift so freely when exposed to heavy waves that

they can not be considered good lixing-surfaces for the large species

when in exposed i)laces. If the banks formed of these little shells
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coiihl 1»<' i)r()(('(t('<l Iroiii the heavy waves l»y some IItiii outside barrier,

aiid be covered willi an abiiiidaiiee oriai',ue sliells not so likely to drift,

a pcniianeiit bed might readily be formed. Tlie eastern oysters laid

out on the natural slicllbanks in. some plaees are frequently rolled

along the Ix'd and washed high and dry ui)on the beaehes. Tliooriginiil

bedding-grounds along the east side of the bay have been abandoned

mainly on this account.

It is ])ossible that I have not attached sui'licient im])ortanee to the

evil of overcrowding by the remarkably fertile native species. This

little oyster, naturally adapted to these places, finds the large shell of

the eastern oyster a fixing-surfaee specially adapted to its needs. It

is thus protected from the bad results attendant upon the changing

surface of its natural shellbanks; it has the advantage of the protec-

tion of the fences; it is nearer to the muddy bottom, from which much
of its food is derived, and yet is lifted by the shell of the large oyster

to a safe height above that bottom, where the under shells of a cluster

of any species of oyster would be smothered in the mud. So closely

do these indigenous oysters crowd upon the shells of the large species

that when a heap of the, latter have l)een cleaned for market the accu-

mulated i)arasites almost eciiial in bulk the edible species. Doubtless

they are responsible for crowding many of the young of the less adap-

tive eastern species com])letely out of existence.

The native oyster (0. Inrida) grows twice as large at Willapa Bay,

Washington, as it does at San Francisco, and is constantly misnamed

the "California oyster." But no use is made of the small California

coast oystei-, except as its shells are utilized in the ways previously

mentioned.

The Morgan Oy.sier Companji.—This <'ompany now maintains six

hnportant stations or groups of oyster beds in San Francisco Bay,

where oysters imported from the Atlantic coast are kept until they

reach a marketable size. All are situated in \\\q, southern part of the

bay, and are from 15 to .'i") miles back from the Golden (late. At each

of these localities there is a comfortable building for housing the

em]>loy(:s. l<'ach station is supplied with fresh Avater by an artesian

well, wiiich usually elevates the water a few feet above high tide,

windmills being added at three of the stations to raise the water to

tanks. At four stations (Dumbarton, San Bruno, Millbrae, and Alva-

rado, the last now abandoned) the lumses are built upon piles, and are

1 or 2 miles IVom the nearest land. At the other stations they are upon

islands or the shores of the bay. There are several inclosed oyster

beds near each of the houses, varying in extent from 50 to 100 acres

each. I had no nutans of knowing the actuid extent of the oyster beds

of this company, but Avill roughly estimate the territory fenci'd in by

stakes at 1,500 or 2,000 acres. This should, perhaps, be regarded as a

guess rather than as an estimate.
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Tlie statiou known as San Bruno was established by Corville & Co.

about 1872. It was subsequently owned by Swanberg- & West, and
liually passed into tlie hands of the Morgan Oyster Company.
The establishment at Millbrae dates from 1874, and is one of the

most valuable. The house is nearly 2 miles off shore, and is connected

by telephone with the city office.

Dumbarton was begun in 1877 and may be considered the most
important station of all. The oyster beds here are the most remote
from the sea. There is probably sufficient warmth ofwater here in sum-

mer to admit of more extensive oyster-spawning than elsewhere. South
of this point the tide water backs up many sloughs and creeks far

inland, where it can become warm, and there is little doubt that future

tests will show this to be decidedly the warmest part of the bay and
the best adapted for raising seed oysters.

The Alvarado j)lace, about 8 miles north of this and in a very exposed

situation, has been abandoned on account of the heavy seas, caused by
winter winds, to which it was subjected. The South Belmont place

was started in 1877 and ISTorth Belmont in 1881. The last, founded
by Doane & Co., was later consolidated with the Morgan Oyster Com-
pany, of which Mr. Doane is now the field superintendent. The San
Mateo oyster station has beeji in operation for five or six years. The
employes are moved from station to station as the beds at different

jdaces require attention.

Seed oysters are usually laid out at the Dumbarton beds or the Bel-

mont beds (all of which are near the head of the bay) for a couple of

years, and are then transferred to the beds at Millbrae and San Bruno
for the final year before being x)ut on the market, as the latter localities

are supposed to be better adapted to fattening them.

This company employs a schooner, quite a fleet of sloops or " plun-

gers," many scows or barges, and some floats, No retail stands or res-

taurants are operated. They have considerable territory in Willapa
Bay, Washington, devoted to the cultivation of the Washington coast

oyster {Ostrca lurida). Large regular shipments of tliis species are

made to San Francisco. The wholesale oyster business of the company
is transacted at a commodious building on Third street, San Francisco,

from which oysters, opened or in the shell, are supplied to the hotels

and restaurants of the city, and, boxed or canned, are shipped to all

the large towns of the Pacific region, from Victoria to San Diego, and
from Salt Lake to Honolulu.

Oyster establishment of ilf. i>. Moraglian.—Mr. M. B. Moraghan, an
importer, planter, and wholesale and retail dealer in oysters in the Cal-

ifornia Market, San Francisco, established his oyster bedding-ground
at INlillbrae about 1882, wlicre he owns 200 acres and leases 900 acres of

tide lands. Much of the product of these beds is used at his restaurant

stalls in the California Market. The methods of the Morgan Oyster
Company, previously descril)ed, apply also to this place.
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Vessels.—The vessels employed are sclioouers, sloops, scows, flouts,

and a iew small rowboats.

The floats are lar^^e barges with the bottom }>lanks sufficiently sepa-

rated to admit the water freely. They are used as temporary recepta-

cles ibr oysters that have beeuciilledaiidcleaiied,aiKl to keepthem fresh

Avhile awaiting transfer to market. They are kept afloat by " air boxes,"

i. c, air-tight compartments along the sides and ends, and, in extra

large floats, lengthwise through the middle. The bottom is made of

3-inch square timbers separated by half-inch spaces. The float thus

constructed has a free circulation of water among tlie oysters stored in

it, and will hold great quantities of them in a fresh and healthy condi-

tion. Floats are constructed in varying sizes adapted to the require-

ments of each station, the large double floats with central air box being

usually 40 feet long by 20 wide. The single compartment floats are

about half this size.

The scows are used in tonging up oysters and for sorting and other-

wise handling them. They are shallow and flat-bottomed, with sides

very slightly tapering from the middle to tlie square ends. The flush

decks slope a little toward the low rail strip at the sides. Each end is

fltted with a large iron ring, through which the heavy propelling poles

are jiassed and driven by hand into the mud to steady it in tonging.

In this 0])eration the scow is gradually moved broadside across the

oyster bed, permitting a thorough taking-up of all oysters iii its course,

which is previously laid out by oc-casional light poles set upon the bed

at low tide. When loaded, the scow is pushed alongside the float and
moored to it until its oysters are culled. Scows are made in dift'erent

sizes, with decks averaging 8 feet ])y 24 feet.

The sloops or "plungers" in use are built upon several models, some

of them with flush decks and a large central cockpit divided by a ceuter-

board. A larger size is a keel boat with low deckhouse. Both forms

are conunonly cat-rigged. They are employed for general transporta-

tion between the oyster stations and to carry oysters to market.

A good-sized schooner of unusually light draft has been built by the

Morgan Oyster Com[)any ibr oyster work in the bay and has been found

very eflicient.

When the tide goes out and all these craft are left high and dry upon
the tide lands, the workmen, patting on leather-soled rubber boots for

wading in the mud, are employed in leveling or otherwise improving

the surface for oyster bedding.

EmploycH.—Usually about 100 men are employed upon the oyster

beds of San Fiancisco Bay, this nuniber being considerably increased

at certain times. They are recruited from the ranks of the sea-going

class, nearly alw.ays numerous about the wharves of San Francisco,

and are constantly changing, none of them <leveloping into regular

oystermen. About DO ])er cent of them are of Scandinavian origin.
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San Pablo Bay.—The most diligent dredging from a steam laimcli

failed to reveal any shell life, excei)t clams, upon the bottom of San
Pablo Bay. The native oyster, 0. luridaj so abundant in San Francisco

Bay, particularly far south of the city, was not found here at all. It

is probable that it formerly lived here, for there are extensive deposits

of shells of this species to be seen in tlie faces of the blufits along the

west side of Mare Island fronting on San Pablo Bay. Nearly all the

supply of soft-shelled clams is derived from the mudflats of San Pablo

Ba3\ This species is apparently as abundant here as if it had always

existed in these waters.

While San Pablo Bay appears to be devoid of shell life, except clams,

it is rich in shrimps and fishes. Many of the Chinese shrimp-fishers'

nets are set here constantly and the Italian fishermen take many stur-

geon. The shrimp nets also take sculpins, young flounders, and other

small fish in abundance.

The muddy character of the bottom is due to its being a favorable

place for the waters of the Sacramento Eiver to expand and thereby

deposit the sediment carried by its current. The river maintains a

deep channel along the south side of the bay on its course to the sea,

but when it meets an incoming tide at the entrance to San Francisco

Bay its muddy flood is spread all over the broad extent of San Pablo.

Mr. M. Manson, engineer for the Harbor Commission, states that the

shoaling of San Pablo Bay dated from the time of hydraulic mining,

but that since the causeof debris has been removed the bay has improved
and will doubtless continue to do so. He recommended an examination

of the west side of San Pablo Bay with reference to the possibility of

its being made bedding-ground for oysters, but as far as I was able to

examine it there were no indications of firm bottom like that of the

west side of San Francisco Bay.

Mr. McNear, proprietor of the wharves at McNear's Landing, on San
Pablo Bay, once laid out eastern oysters upon a narrow mudflat near

the landing, but lost most of them from continued rough weather, during
which they were either washed upon the beach or covered by soft mud.
The experiment was not repeated.

Thougli I have as yet found no oysters in San Pablo beyond McNear's
Landing, the discovery of many eastern and Willapa Bay oysters about
the narrows at the entrance to the bay is interesting as showing the

jn-opagation of oysters exposed to the fresh water of the river, and is

an indication that something might be done for oyster-culture in San
Pablo Bay if firmer bedding-grouiuls can be secured.

Tide lands —The sale of the tide lands of San Francisco Bay has
hitherto been considered as exercising a retarding influence upon the

development of the oyster industry, as well as of other branches of

business. These laiuls, surveyed and sold by the State at $1.25 per
acre, have gradually passed into the hands of the larger oyster com-
panies. This is especially true of the extensive', flats in the southern
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part of the bay most available for the present system of laying out

oysters, and the managers of the Morgan Oyster Company informed

me that they owned about all that they ctonsidered valnable for their

method of growing oysters. Many consider the sale of the tide lands

an injustice to the j)eoi)le. It is said that the railroad companies are

l)roi)rietors in tide hinds to such an extent that the city of Oakland is

greatly handicsipped for water frontage and wharf facilities.

The law permitting the sale of the tide lands is not, however, an

unmixed evil, for while it might lead to monopoly it would allow oyster-

planters to reap the harvests they sow. It is now conceded by many
who have long upheld the system of i)ublic dredging in the Chesapeake

region, that private cultivation must be provided for before there can

be any marked ima^ease in the oyster snpjdy.

The Tide Land and Water Front Comi)an3^ of San Francisco areiiro-

prietors of the tide lauds to a considerable extent, and ofl'er them for

sale at the uniform price of $25 per acre. Notwithstanding the ftict

that much desirable oyster-bedding ground is already fenced in, there

is still much good oyster-ground unoccupied in the southern part of

the bay. In the Long Island Sound region, where the oyster-ground

can be bought or leased from the States, the system of private owner-

shi}) of the beds has been found perfectly practicable and very advanta-

geous.

In reply to inquiries respecting the value of the tide lands now in-

closed and used by the oyster-growers of San Francisco, Mr. Moraghan
writes me:

The price cle])onil3 upon the location, the kind of bottom, whether mud, shell, or

sand, etc., and more than all, nj»on the im]»rovement or amount of labor bestowed

on the land. Wo have some beds that are worth fully $1,000 per acre to us, as we
have been imjiroving and workiu}^^ upon them for the past ten years in bringing

them to tlieir present condition.

Mr. Moraghan adds that unimproved tide land, such as is used in

the Californiau niethod of l)edding oysters, is very cheap, being worth

$10 per acre, and that such lands can be had adjacent to the best

inclosed beds lor $20 per acre.

t^ugifcMed introduction of other species of oysters.—With evidence at

hand of the ])ro])agatiou of our own oyster {0. viroiKica) in California,

the iiitioduction of foreign si)ecies seems superfluous; but Prof. George

Davidson and Mr. H. IJ. Dunn, of San Francisco, both of whom have

resided in flapan, have frequently spoken to me of the large oyster of

.lajian in connection with the sul)ject of oyster growing in California.

Prof. Davidson sends the following note on this subject:

The oyster 1 knew in .Japan was found in the vicinity of Nag.asaki, where I was
stationed duriiii; tlie three months 0(!tober, November, and December, 1X71, and

])art of .January, 187."). The oyster is there very large, full, and well Havored. I

obtained some slielis tliat were fully 12 inches long. I tried to interest some of our

8teamslii|) caplains to liring tiieni to San Francisco, but at that time the trip fre-

quently consumed a full month, wltli a change of steamer at Yokohama, and they
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doubted, the success of such, au experiment. With the present more rapid transporta-

tion and a better knowledge of their treatment en route, I think it very advisable

to try iind introduce them to the Pacifio coast.

The introduction of oysters from Japan would probably not be diffi-

cult, as a great many species of sliellflsli from that region are identical

with California species.

Attempts have been made by oyster-growers in San Fran(;isco Bay
to introduce the large oysters of the Yaqni Kiver lagoons and other parts

of western Mexico, which strikingly resemble 0. virginica, but a large

percentage of the oysters died on the voyage. The change from the

warm waters of that latitude to the bay of San Francisco was supposed

to be too great, even if they survived the voyage. I can testify to the

large size, good flavor, and great abundance of the Yaqui Eiver oysters

from personal experience. They are so abundant that we frequently

loaded the dingey of the Albatross by merely gathering them from the

borders of the shell heaps exposed everywhere at low tide. The tem-

perature of the water while we were there (March 31 and April L, 1889)

ranged from 69° to 73° F. Now that there is railroad connection

between Gaaymas, Mexico, and San Francisco, the introduction of

these oysters by rail might give better results.

Table showing the temperature of the water in the viciniti/ of the natural oi/ster beds near
the mouth of the Yaqui River, Mexico, March 31 a)ul. April 1, 1889.

Locality and time.

Otf Algodones L.agoou

:

Mar. 81, 12 m
Mar. 31, 1 p. iii

Mar. 31, 2 p. m
Mar. 31, 3 p.m
Mar. 31,4 p. m
Mar. 31,5 p. m
Mar. 31, 6 p. m
Mar. 31,7 p. ni

Mar.31,8 p.m
Mar. 31, 9 p. m
Mar. 31, 10 p. ni

Mar. 31,11 p. in

Mar. 31, 12 p. ui

Apr. 1, 1 a. m
Apr. 1,2 a. m
Apr. 1, 3 a. m

Air.
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JMuseum arc iiiaiiy spcciincus Iruia the CluU" of (;aIiloiiiia so labeled.

Compared with Ostrea viryinica, itis o( similar size and appearauce,

and to the su])erhcial observer uudistingiiishable from it. It is found in

the lag'oonsof theeastern shore of the Gulf from ^Nrazatlan to the vieinity

of the Ilio Colorado, and is said to abound at a point opposite Georj>e

Island, well up the .n'ulf. Tt is found also on tlu^ western side of the

j^iilf at Angek's Bay, opposite the southern end of An<;el Cruardia

Island, and near Salinas Bay on Carmen Islaml. Tlie oysters of both

of these h)calities are said to be well flavored, and shipments from the

hitter have been made to San Francisco.

Dr. Edward Palmer, of the Department of Agriculture, informs me
that he first saw the natural oyster deposits of the Yaqui River lagoons

twenty years ago, and that there was then more traflic in them than at

the present time. He ascribes the origin of the large mounds of oyster

shells so conspicuous there to tlie drying of oysters by Indians, for sale

among tlie mines of Sonora and Sinaloa. These oysters are still gath-

ered by Indians, and are used in the hotels of (luaymas the year round.

They are usually stored in the bay awaiting the arrival of the steamers.

Many are sent by rail to Ilermosillo, and a few are shipped by steamei'

to La Paz. Considerable ([uantities are taken from a stream near

Altata, at the mouth of the gulf, and sent toCuliacan, in the interior,

over the Sinaloa and Durango Kailway.

I found a small oyster {Ostrca pahnula, variety glomerata) abundant

on the roots of the mangroves in Concepcion Bay, on the west side of

the gulf. I obtained another species {Ostrca palmula) farther south at

San Josef Island, but it was represented only by dry shells, our stay

there being too brief to i)ermit any extended search for the original

deposits. The Itirge Ostrca iridescens was occasionally brought up by

the beam trawl of the Albatross in dredging along the western shores of

the gnll'.

The Mexican Oyster Company.—This company was in existence in

1808, 18G1), and 1870. Oysters were brought from the natural beds of

Altata and ^Vcapulco, and sold readily in San Francisco at -J5 cents

apiece. Their arrival was announced by placards on steamer day. As
many died on the voyage, the business was never profitable, and was
finally ruined by the introduction of eastern oysters upon the comple-

tion of the overland railway in 1870.

Australian oysters.—A sack of oysters was recently brought to San

Francisco by a steward of one of the Australian steamers. These oys-

ters wer(! sold by i\l. B. Moraghan at his stand in the California market

and were considered as good as eastern oysters.
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Smiycstions.—In view of the fact tliat there is cousiderable pr(»pa,na-

tioii among- the oysters of San rraiicis{;o Bay and that no attempt has

been made to collect spat, it would be desirable to experiment in the

vicinity of the most southerly beds of the bay with a variety of si)at-

collecting^ surfaces. There are many suitable channels, creeks, and
tracts of dee]> water close to the beds. Bundles of brush could be

anchored outside the lines of stakes about the beds or in the creeks,

and tioating" collectors could be moored anywhere; these could be made
scow-shaped, the sides and ends of coarse timbers of any sort, and the

bottom of wide-meshed wire netting; such a craft, loaded with all the

shells it could conveniently tioat, could be towed anywhere and might

be large or small. In view of the existence of stingrays, this pattern

of collector or iha brush collectors would be safest, to say nothing of

th6 ease with which they could be inspected for xjresence of vSpat.

If there were fixing surface of any description in the creeks or sloughs

that extend from the southern part of the bay far back toward San
Jose, Eedwood, Belmont, Newark, and through the marsh lands gen-

erally, it is probable that oysters would attach. When the cold tide flows

in across the extensive sun-heated fiats in the springtime, it warms
rapidly and fills the creeks with water of a much higher temperature

than is found elsewhere in the region of the bay. The warm water

flowing across the oysters brings them into spawn very suddenly when
the weather conditions are favorable. My attention was called to this

fact by the oystermen.

The creeks are, without exception, very muddy an<l absolutely with-

out any firm surfaces upon which drifting oyster spat might settle.

These creeks are similar in character. Most of them retain a consider-

able depth of water at low tide. They are named on the charts of San
Francisco Bay as follows: Union City Creek, Cayote Creek, Beard
Creek, Mud Creek^ Alviso Slough, Kedwood City Creek, Steinberger

Creek, Angela Creek. Quantities of brush from the drier lands, just

back of the marshes through which they flow, could readily be dei)os-

ited in them as S[»at-col lectors. From the fact that oysters have been
taken from the timbers of two or three old trestles that cross them, we
might reasonably exi)ect favorable results from a (careful experiment

with brush collectors.

Should it fnially be found advantageous, these creeks could readily be
sown with (piantities of shells of the native oyster from the shell heaps
about the shores of the bay. That the native si)ecies has never pene-

trated into them is no argument against the i)ropagation of the eastern

species there. Occasional specimens have already been found growing-

there, and the creeks may prove as favorable to them as similar creeks

aie on the Atlantic coast.

The proper tiin<', for i)lacing collectors in San Francisco Bay is yet to

be determined.
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OTHER EAYS OF THE CALlFOl'vNIA COAST.

Ill Tomales Bay, Messrs. Weiuard and Terry laid out about 17 car-

loads of (^astern oysters in 1875. They remained there only two or three

years, until all were market('<l or removed to more aecessible places in

San Francisco Bay. The experiment was not repeated. Capt. Law-
son, one of the oldest residents upon Tomales Bay, says that these oys-

ters lived and fattened as well apparently as those in San Francisco

Bay. They were laid out at Alillertou Station, near the southern end

of the bay, where some of the stakes used in fencing the bed are still

standing. There is perhaps no reason why the extensive mudflats of

Tomales Bay should not be used for laying out oysters in the same

manner as is done in San Francisco. The bay is nowhere very deep.

With two or three good-sized streams flowing into it, the natural con-

ditions ought to pi'ove very similar to those of San Francisco. It is

18 miles long and averages 2 in breadth. There are no signs of the

l)ropagation of eastern oysters there, although Ostrca lurida is not

uncommon.
From corresjDondents in southern California I have recently learned

that eastern oysters are reported as i)ropagating in San Diego Bay. A
few years ago a quantity of oysters were placed there, and they still

remain in good condition. It is said also that a lot of Mexican oysters,

l)rought in a steamer from Guaymas several years ago, were found to

be dying rapidly when the vessel arrived in San Diego Harbor, and

were thrown overboard. It is claimed that survivors from this acci-

dental planting are occasionally found. This bay, more than 4:00 miles

south of San Francisco Bay, is much warmer, and it might be that the

oyster of tlie- Gulf of California, Avliich failed to live in the cold water of

San Francisco Bay, would be a success in San Diego Bay. The greater

part of this bay is shallow and there are extensive mudflats. There

ai'e no constant streams flowing into it, though False Bay, immediately

north of it, reiteives San Diego Eiver, a stream which disappears in

midsummer.
I Iuml)oldtr>ay, liOO miles north of San Francisco, is a hirgeand shallow

bay that may be found available for oyster-growing when the question

oftemperature has been studied. By far the greater area of this bay
consists of tide lands, exposed at low water. My personal recollection

of Humboldt mudflats, visited in 188,">, is that they are altogether lirmer

than those of San Francisco, the bottom being more sandy.

Ballona. Bay, near Santa Monica, in southern California, is a small bay

where, I am informed, oysters have been placed and found to grow well,

but it is not known whether they breed there. A rei)ort u])on the small

bays about Wilmington, near Los Angeles, has already been published

by the Fish Commission.*

* Report, npon certain nivosMgationa relating to the i)lantiug of oj'sters in south-

ern Calilornia. I'.y Cliarl.'H H. Cin.ort. I?iili. IT. S. F. C, 1889, p. y5-98.
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LAWS OF CALIFOKNIA RELATIVE TO OYSTERS.

Chapter XVII.

—

^hi act to encouraf/c the plantiitij (tnd ntltivation of oijsters.

[Approved March 30, 1874; Stat. Cal. 1874, p. 910.]

Sec. 1. Any citizen of the United States may lay down and plant oysters in any

of the bays, rivers, or j)ublic waters of this State, and the ownershii> of and the

exclnsive right to take up and carry off the s.anie shall ho continued and remain in

such person or persons who shall have laid down and planted the same.

Sec. 2. Any person or persons who now have or may hereafter lay down and plant

oysters, as hereinl^efore provided, sliall stake or fence off the land upon whicli the

same is or hereafter may be laid down and planted, and such stakes or fences shall

be sufficient marks of the boundaries and limits, and entitle such person or persons

to the exclusive use and occupation thereof for the purposes prescribed in this act:

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be deemed to authorize any impedi-

ment or ol)structious to the navigation of any channels.

Sec. 3. Parties planting or laying down such oyster beds shall record a full de-

scription of said bed or beds in the county recorder's office in the county where the

same is situated. The recorder shall record the description so furnished in a book

to be kept by him for that purpose, to be entitled a "Record of oyster beds."

Sec. 4. Any person or persons who shall enter upon any lot of land in which there

shall be oysters laid down and planted, and wliich at tlie time of such entry shall

befencedor staked off i>ursiiant to the provisions of this act, and who shall take up

and carry oft' therefrom such oysters, without the consent or permission of the occu-

pants and owners thereof, and shall willfully destroy or remove, or cause to be

removed or destroyed, any stakes, marks, or fences intended to designate the bound-

aries and limits of any land claimed and staked or fenced off" pursuant to the pro-

visions of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 5. The penalties of the penal code relative to misdemeanors are hereby made
applicable to any violation of the provisions of this act.

Sec. 6. All fines and penalties collected for a, violation of any of the provisions of

this act over and above the costs o_f suit shall be paid into the common school fund

of the county where the offense was committed.

Sec. 7. All parties availing themselves of the provisions of this act shall erect or

cause to be erected, on some conspicuous part of the grcumds devoted to the planting

of oysters, a sign not less than 6 feet in length and 1 foot in width, on which shall

be painted in black letters upon a white ground the words, " oyster beds."

Sec. 8. All acts and ]>arts of acts in conllict with the jirovisious of (liis act, and

especially an act entitled "An act concerning oysters," passed April 2S, 1851 (Cal.

Stat., 1851, p. 132), as also the act entitled "An act concerning oyster beds," a|)i)roved

April 2, 18(i(i (Cal. Stat., 1866, p. 848), are hereby repealed.

Sec. 9. This act shall not apply to any tide lauds which the State may have sold

to private parties: Prorirfert /ifr/Ac?', That nothing herein shall bo construed as to

interfere with the right of the State to sell or dispose of any of the tide lands, nor to

affect in any manner the rights of purchasers at any sale of the tide lands by the State.

Sec. 10. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Note.—Tho acts mentioned in section 8 were continued in force by Political Code.

Cjiaptkr XVIII.

—

Penal code.

602. Every person wIkj M'illfully commits any trespass by either:

7. pjutering upon any land owned by any other person or persons, Avhereon oys-

ters or other shelllish areplantcnlor growing, or injuring, gathering, or carrying away
any oysters or otln^r shellfish planted, growing, or being on any sucli lands, whether
covered by water or not, without the license of the owner or legal occupant thereof,

or destroying or removing, or causing to be removedor destroyed, any stakes, marks,

fences, or signs intended to designate the boundaries and limits of any such land,

is guilty of a misdemeanor.
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WASHINGTON.

NATIVE OYSTER INDUSTRY OF WILLAPA Oli SIIOALWATER HAY.

The total annual output of native oysters from Willapa liay is about

40,000 sacks. Oysters are taken from the natural deposits below low-

Avater mark, the lar<ie ones marketed and the small ones transplanted

to the adjacent tide lands until they attain a marketable size.

This large but shallow bay is cut by many intricate channels of deeper

water where small oysters {Ostrra Juri'da) are obtained l)y ton<;injifrom

liat-bottomed boats. They are then culled or sorted, and the bulk of

each boat load, not being at once marketable, is S(,'attered broadcast

Avith shovels ui)on the selected bedding-j^rounds above low-water mark.

This is done when such oyster-grounds are sut'licicntly covered by the

tides to permit the free passage of boats. Two and a half years is the

usual time required ibr the desired growth.

Each oysternuin marks the boundaries of his bed of transplanted

oysters with young pine sax^lings from which most of the branches have
been trimmed, the toi)s being left to rendei' such marks more conspic-

uous. Some planters occupy as much as 100 acn^s of tide land in this

way.

For transplanting, sandy or other smooth bottom is preferred; it

should be clean and free from seaweed. It is claimed that in such

situations oysters reach their full size much sooner than on muddy
bottom. Seaweed or grass grows raukly in many jiarts of Willapa

Bay, and in the vicim'ty of Oysterville has taken full possession of

large tracts that Avere formerly vahuible for oysters. It is frequently

mowed, but this is difilicult work and can only be favorably done at

one stage of the tide Avhen the depth of water is only a few incjhes,

AAiiile Hoatiiig Aveed is likely to accumulate against boundary stakes

and break them doAvn.

Oyster beds here are not inclosed by closely set stakes, there being

no destructive stingrays as at San h^rancisco. Starlish are abuiulant

ui)on (he natural beds along the channels, and are constar'tly destroyed

by the oystermen Avheu tonged up. Occasionally severe winters are

ruinous to the transplanted beds, as the oysters freeze by being left

exposed at low tide, in 1.S.S.S the cold AAcather killed 00 per cent of all

oysters lai«l out above low-water mark.

After the culling operation, salable oysters are thrown into lloats,

through Avhich (he water i)assesj"reely, for saf«; keeping until sacked for

shi])ment. Sacks holding nearly 2 bushels of oysters sell for $1.7o i)er

sack.

An a\erag(' of nearly 400 baskets of Willapa Bay oyvSters go to San
Fi'ancisco by <'ach steamer. Steamers run every four days, and as the

baskets hold nearly a bushel, it is j)robabk' that over 35,000 bushels are
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nsod in San Francisco annually. These, at tlie Willapa. Bay price of

•i^l.To per sack (of 2 l)nsliels), are worth $30,025. Very nearly as many
go to Portland as to San Francisco. The remainder goes to the smaller

towns of Washington and Oregon.

Bay Center.—Three or four times as much oystering is carried on

here as at any other place in the bay, and during the i>ast two years

the business has greatly increased. The total population is about 200,

one third being Indians. The latter class is largely emi)l()yed in the

labor of culling. A few Chinamen are also employed as cullers and

render excellent service. There are fifteen proprietors in the business

here, employing a fleet of 15 i)lungers, 35 bateaux, and 1 8 floats. ^' The
Native Oyster Company" of Bay Center ships chiefly to the Portland

market.

OysicrviUc.—There are over 1,000 acres of transplanted beds here.

The village is of about the same size as Bay Center, and like it is

supported chiefly by the oyster industry. Oysterville was formerly the

chief seat of the fishery, but the beds have become so thickly covered

with grass that much of the business has been transferred to Bay Cen-

ter. There are at present but ten proprietors engaged in the oyster

business.

Brucc2)ort and J^orth Gove.—At Bruceport, which occupies the third

j)lace in oyster jn-oduction in Willapa Bay, similar methods and con-

ditions prevail. The oyster business at North Cove is chiefly carried

on by the crew of the life-saving station located there, who restrict it

to the cultivation of "plants" purchased from other parts of the bay.

The area of transplanted beds in the latter place amounts to about 25

acres, yielding nearly 500 sacks per annum.
Temperature.—It is not unlikely that the summer temperature of the

extreme southern part of Willajia Bay may be close to that of San
Francisco, and that eastern oysters would propagate there. From the

shelly nature of the bottom they might be expected to do well, pro-

vided the conditions of temperature were similar. It is certain that

the native oysters of this bay breed freely at San Francisco. We know
nothing as yet about the summer temperature of the water in this bay,

except as it is indicated by observations made by the Ct)ast Survey
steamer Gedney in the northern part. The temperature even there may
be higher than the following table indicates, as the observations were
all made at 4 a. m., when the temperature is usually lowest, day tem-

peratures being as a rule higher. Banging, as it does, usually no
lower than G0° at 4 a. m,, for August ami for that part of July covered

by the record, it is probable that the temperature would not be lower

than 65° for afternoon observations. Assuming a summer temperature
of 60° to 05° for that part of the bay nearest the sea, we may reason-

ably expect to find the water decidedly warmer in those parts of the

bay 15 or 20 miles back from the sea. A careful study of the tempera-
ture of this locality Avould no doubt yield important information.
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SurJ'aca Iciiijxratiinx taken at 1 a. in., daiiif, hij the V. S. Coast !>nrvv[i nlvanier ilcdncy

in Willapa Hay, ISDU.

Lociility.

Nortli Cove
Do
Do
D(.

Do
Do

Tokc Point
Sontli I'.i'iid

Do
Do

Xortli t'ovo
Do

Tolio Point
South IJenil

Toko Point
Do
Do
Do
Do

South Ueud
Do

WiUiipa l>ay
Snnsliine (Niisal Itivfr).

Sealand
Do
Do
Do
Do

Nortli Cove
Do
l>o
Do

Date.

July

Aug.

Sept

Temp.

5T^
62
58
61
60
62
61
65
65
61
60
61
61

61

62
62
63
63
60
64
64
60
60
61
62
62
63
62
62
62
r.9

58

Locality. Date.

Nortli Cove
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Willapa Bay
Do..."

North Cove
South Hiiud

Do
Do
Do
Do
J)o
Do
Do
Do
Do

Sunshine (Nasal Kiver)
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

North Cove

Sept.

Oct.

Temp.

4
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Oyster Float and Bateau. Willapa Bay.

House boat.
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rainfall of this region is taken into consideration, there is an advantage
for the boat that requires no bailing- ont.

This light-draft type of boat is well adapted to the shallow waters
of the bay Avhere it has developed. It will tloat more oysters in slight

depths of water than any vessel of its size with which I am acquainted.

A couple of them have recently been taken to San Francisco, where
they are known as Shoalwater Bay boats. In the form with flush deck
the oysters are kept from rolling overboard by light bulwarks, 8 or 10

inches high, at the sides. Another craft in use here is tlie house boat,

which is a simple scow, upon the deck of which a. house is constru(;ted

for warmth and protection in winter culling of oysters. A stove may
be added if desired.

PUGET SOUND.

The following statement of the oyster fishery of Puget Sound is from
the report of the State fish commissioner, Mr. James Crawford, for 1890.

To this I can add but little, as heavy rains and unfavorable tides did

not permit satisfactory investigations during my brief stay at 01ymi)ia:

The table below gives the location of the principal transplanted oyster beds on
Puget Sound, average number of sacks i>roduced per week, and number of acres in

cultivation

:

Location.
Weekly
oiitjmf,

sacks.

Mud Bay 40
Oyster Bay

|

75
Biji; Skooknin > 1.5

Nortl) J5ay i 70
Hood Caiial

j

5U
Saiiiish B;i V 2.5

Scattering" • 4(i

Total
!

345

45
100
40

100
25
25
15

The al)ovc average is for eight month.s in the year. During four months of summer
not more than one-third of the amount given above is averaged. The number of

acres now in cultivation could easily l)e doubled if the demand required it, and will

mo.st probably be, as now jierfect title can be secured to the tide lands upon which
the oyster beds are located. There are about 125 persons engaged in gathering

oj'sters in the district, 60 of whom are Indiaus. Oysters are valued at $1.75 per sack

of 2 bushels each.

The industry does not appear to be a thriving one. In fact, a dozen

years ago, before eastern oysters and the native oysters of Willapa

Bay were commonly available on Puget Sound, the local resources were

more systematically worked than they are now. Capt. W. J. Doane,

of Olympia, informed me that he once had a wholesale oyster business

amounting to nearly l,0(Kd sacks a week. These were sui)plied to all

the towns of the region, from Olympia to Victoria. His trade is at

present confined to 01ymj)ia.

The best native oyster localities of the region are doubtless in the

vicinity of this place. Budd Inlet was formerly good oystering ground,

H. Mis. 113 24
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but the jjrowtli of the town and the conversion of the inlet into the

present hiiibor of Olympia have been disastrous to the original oyster

deposits. Those bays and iidets of the sound which receive rivers are

better adapted for oyster cultivation than tliose with more salty waters.

The inlets of the Olynipia region are well supplied in this respect.

There are extensive natural oyster deposits in the vicinity of Belling-

hani Bay, Samish liay, Port Discovery, Port Orford, Hood Canal, and
many other places in Puget Sound, but many of them are remote from

fresh water. Oyster Bay, near Olympia, is considered the most favor-

able of the localities for oyster-cultivation.

Puget Souiul abounds in starlish, which are considered very destruc-

tive to the native ojsters.

The close season from May 15 to Septemb(;r 1 is not enforced.

Indians are the natural laborers in tliis iu'hl of industry, and the

few whites (Migaged in it have expended very little money in any branch

of oyster-cultivation.

Surface hmpcratiires taken hy U. S. Count Surrey sleainvr McArthur at Ohjm})ia, 1S91.

Nov. 25
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of Kiu'li ;i law luaiiy were (Ictened iroin emburkiug iu tlio Itusiiicss becauso they

L'OTiM not ac(tniie pcii'ect title to the title lauds ou which yomig oyster.s are ])hiute(l

after being taken from their natural beds. The railways noAV being built to Willai)a

Bay will also be an incentive to many, as the lack of transportation facilities and

the high tariif charged by the present transportation lines make the margin of prolit

so small that none but large dealers can successfully carry on the business.

THE OYSTER LAAVS OF WASHINGTON.

[Hill's Statutes and CotUs of Washiiij;ton, 1891.]

2585. {Right to plant otjstcrs may he acquired.) A person being a citizini of this

State, who has planted or who may hereaftor plant oysters in any bay or «rm of the

sea where there are no natural beds of oysters within or bordering upon this Stai e, may
ac(|uire, by conforming to the requirements of this chapter, au exclusive right for

such a })ur2iose to that portion of such bay or arm of the sea as he shall so occupy,

not exceeding for any one person an area of more than 20 acres: Provided, That in>

person or jiersons shall locate or cause to be located oyster beds in any way int(irfering

with the free use and privilege of any person or persons cutting timbers or logging,

or conveying said logs to market.

2586. (Oijster claims—Uow initiated—Must he recorded.) The person desiring tlio

beuetits of the preceding section shall cause the place or portion he desires to claim

to be marked, so far as is practicabh^, Avith stakes or other artitlcial marks at the

corners, with bearings to adjacent natural objects, and shall make, before some otilicer

qualified to administer oaths, an affidavit that he has taken the premises so described

for the purpose of planting oysters, and that he has planted or is about to plant

oysters thereon ; that said premises are liot upon and do not include any natural bed

of oysters, and that the same ai'e not occupied and claimed, iu accordance with law,

except by himself; aud if said premises shall have heretofore been taken and oysters

planted thereon, then Avithin three months after the passage of this act, aud if they

shall hereafter be taken, then within one month after taking the same, the person

having so taken or taking the said premises shall cause his claim, with a description

thereof and affidavit as above required, to be recorded by the county auditor of the

county iu which they may be situated.

2587. ( Extent and number of oi/ster beds of single claimant.) The same person may
claim and occupy more than one place* Provided, The premises so claimed bj^him do

jiot iu all occupy an area greater than 20 acres: J nd provided further. That in those

places used and occuided Ibr the purpose of l)ed<ling marketable oysters, no one jiersou

shall occupy an area greater than 100 by 200 feet, or 20,000 feet of supeiiicial area.

2588. {Conveyance of right to oi/stcr beds.) Any person may transfer his right to any
other person (|iia]ified to hold, by signing the transfer upou record, in the presence

of the auditor, or by a written transfer witnessed and acknowledged iu the same
manner as is or may be retiuired for deeds.

2589. {Record of oyster claims.) It shall be the duty of the county auditor of any
county, Avhere claims aud transfers made under the provisions of this chapter are

presented to him for record or entry, to receive and record the same in a separate

book provided for this purpose, upon being paid the same fees as are allowed in

similar cases.

2590. {Vulaufnl for non-residents to litke oysters.) From and after the a|>proval of

this act it shall not be lawful for any jterson who is not at tlie time an actual inhab-

itant and resident of this State, and who has not been for six months next preceding
an actual inhabitant or resident as aforesaid, to take or gather oysters, either on his

own account or ou account of others, for sale or transportation, in any of the rivers,

bays, or waters of this State; ; aud ou conviction shall be lined in any sum not exceed-

ing $500 nor less than $100, or to iin])risoninent in the county jail for a period not
exceeding six months nor less thau one month, or both, at the discretion of the court.
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2591. (J)rcd'jiii() for oi/niern helow loirest cbh tide proliihitcd.) It shall not l>c lawful

for any person toiako for or gather oN'sters in any ol' the rivers, hays, or waters of

this State with a diedge, or iniplcniont so callcfl, or he employed upon any eanal

hoat, or vessel engaged in the takiiig of oysters hy the process of dredging in any of

the waters aforesaid, not ahove tlie lowest ehlt tide; andon conviction thereof shall

be lined iu any sum not cxec^eding the sum of .f5(), or to imprisonment in the county

jail for a i)eriod uot exceeding twenty days nor less than ten days, or l)oth, in the

discretion of the court.

2592. (Taking of oysters prohibited during certain timcu.) It shall jiot he lawful for

any person to rake, scrape, or gather oysters in any of the rivers, hays, or waters of

this State, for any purpose whatever, from the 1.5th day of May until the first day
of Sei>teml>er of each year; and on conviction thereof sliall he liinsd in any sum not

exceeding the; sum of $50 for each offense, or to imprisonment in the county jail for

a period not exceeding twenty days nor less tliau ten, or both, at the discretion of

the court.

2593. (jSmall oysters to he returned to beds.) It shall not be lawful for any person to

destroy oysters taken from tiie natural beds 1»y assorting or culling them on land or

shore and leaving the small oysters that are tliere to die; but in all cases the small

oysters shall be returned to tlieir natural beds, or to jtrivate beds for cultivation.

And if any i)erson shall offend against the provisions of this section, or in any way
wantonly destroy the sniall oysters, he shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to a

line for each offense, or imprisonment as i)rescribed iu section 2591 of this volume
of general statutes.

2594. {Bight acquired by discovery of oyster bed.) Any person or persons, being a

pitizen or citizens of the United States, who shall discover any bed ()r beds of oysters

in any bay or arm of the sea bordering upon this State that has not been before dis-

covered, shall, by right of sand discovery, be entitled to the exclusive right or priv-

ilege of gathering or drc<lging oysters on said l)ed or beds for the term of five years.

The person or ])er80DS making such discovery, wlio desires to avail himself of the

rights and i)rivileges hereby granted, shall be recjuired to designate the place and
area of the bed or beds so discovered, with the stakes or other artificial nuirks,

and shall make affidavit before the county auditor of the county in which such dis-

covery has been made that he located the premises so discovered, accompanied by a

description and diagram of the same, which shall be filed in the office of said county

auditor: Provided, That the restriction and i)rotection of the discoveries shall be 10

acres.

2595. (Vnlaitful to gather oysters from beds located byanothet—Penalty.) Itsliallnot

bo lawful for any ])erson to gather ))y any hieans on any beds located in accordance

with the preceding section, except at the option and hy the ])ermission of the party

or parties holding the same, under a penalty of $500 fine for so offending, or impris-

onment, to be recovered in a <-ivi] action, to bo brought in the name of the State.

2596. (Time allowed certain persons in which to remove oyster beds.) Any ])erson who
has, prior to the 26th day of March, A. D. 1S90, ])lanted oyster beds upon any
of the shore lands of this State, shall be granted a period of not less than six

months nor more than three years after said land has been sold by the State to

remove the same ; the time to be determined by the commissioner of public lands.

And any person shall have the exclusive possession of said tide or shore lands

during the time that he has to remove said oyster beds under the provisions of this

act: Provided, That in case any jdanfer of oysfers shall fail within the time allotted

to remove the said oysters, he shall be deemed to forfeit the same to the ])urcha6er

or owner of said lands: Provided, That this shall not apply to tide lauds within two
miles of .•m incorporatf^l <rity.

2597. (Construction of word " peison.") Wherever tlio woril " person " is used in

this act, it shall be deemed to nn^au ])erson, persons, firm, <n- corporation.
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Green-turtle Cannery at Fulton, with Turtle Pen in the foreground.

Fish and Oyster Boats in "Vegetable Slip," Galveston.



3.-REP0RT ON THE COAST FISHERIES OF TEXAS.

By Charles II. Stevenson.

INTRODUCTORY.

The published information recfardiiig the fisheries of Texas is very-

meager, aud consists ahnost entirely of the accounts contained in two

reports* of the U. S. Fish Commission, one relating- to the year 1880,

the other being a condensed statement based on an inquiry made in

January and February, 1891. Outsidji of the localities in which the

fisheries are prosecuted little knowledge exists as to their extent,

methods, and importance; and in considering the natural resources of

t]u> State, the vastness of its other branches is apt to completely over-

shadow the fisheries. In the investigation of 1801 the coastal regions

of Texas were canvassed by the writer, in the capacity of a field agent

of the Division of Fisheries, and the lU'esent report represents the re-

sults of personal observations made at that time. All the important

fishing" centers w^ere visited, and the principal fishermen, fisli-dealers,

etc., were interviewed. Owing* to the increasing- prominence of the

oyster industry, special attention was given to a study of its methods
and conditions in the difierent localities.

Some difficulty was experienced in obtaining correct data regarding

the quantity of the various species of fish taken. As a rule no books

are kept by the fishermen or marketmen in such manner as to be of

valne in determining the quantity of products handled; and the state-

ments made regarding- these data differed greatly, even as to the fish-

cries of particular localities. Consequently, for information as to the

quantity of products, it was necessary to depend largely on the records

in tlie offices of the various transportation companies. This was quite

satisfactory as regards the total quantity of fish obtained, but of little

value in determining the quantities of the various species taken from

the water. Hence the figures given in this rei)ort for the different

species offish taken nnist be a(;c(q)tc(l as only approximately correct.

*Tlio Fisheries and Fislicry Industries of the United States, 4to, 7 volumes,

Wasliinjjton, 188I-S7.

A Statistical Kepoit on tlu^ I'islKuies of the (iulf States. I^ulletia U. S. Fish Com-
mission, 1891. Wasiiingtoii, 18(»2.
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IMPORTANCE OP THE FISHERIES.

Tlie iiivestigatious by the IT. S. Fisli Commission in 1880 showed that

the niiiiiber of men ein])h)ye<l in the fisheries of Texas "vvas GOl ; the

cai)ital invested, §41i,4()(); and the weight of the fisli taken, 3,8r)8,87r)

pounds, valued at $128,300. In 1800 the number of men engaged in the

fishery industries of tlie State was 1,277; tlie value of projjerty em-

ployed, $315,427, and the weight of the products Avas 7,9Gi,400 i)ounds,

for which the fishermen received $313,912.

On account of the incomi)lete transportation facilities, the difficulty

of preserving fish in a warm climate for a considerable length of time,

and the geneially undeveloped condition of aftairs on the coast, the

fisheries of this State ha\'e not heretofore attracted great attention.

Tliey have been controlled and prosecuted mainly by Mexicans and
natives of Southern Europe, Avho were usually unfamiliar with the

methods in use at other fishing localities in this country. But with tlie

improvement and extension of the railroad system of the Southwest,

the cheapening of ice by manufacture, and the extensive immigration

which this section of the country is now attracting, the fisheries give

promise of being at some time classed among the important industries

of the State. The entire State, together with I^ew Mexico, Colorado,

Kansas, and a large i)art of IMexico will be thus benelited by receiving a

ready and fresh su])ply of salt-water fish.

At i)resent "bay seining" is the most important fishery in Texas.

The oj\ster industry is second in extent, but will doubtless rank first

within a few years. These two fisheries are prosecuted extensively all

along the coast. Each locality also has its own minor fisheries, such

as the turtle, the shrimp, the crab, the fi(mnder^ the surf-seine, the

cast-net, and the hook-and-line.

Aside from the surf seines in use on Galveston Island, some hook-and-

line fishing at different i)laces, and an occasional trip of a harbor boat

from (lalveston to the red-snapper banks, all the fisheries of Texas

are conlined to the bays and their estuaries along the coast. Of the

7,t)(»l,400 j)ounds of marine i)r()ducts obtained by the fishermen of

Texas in 1S!I0, the <piantity taken from the Gulf ]>roper is estimated at

less than .'>()0,000 pounds.

Since 1880 all the Texas fisheries have increa.sed in extent excepting

for shrimi)s, which ai-e rei)orted as less abundant than they were ten

years ago. The catch in 1880 was O.'>7,500 ])ounds, while in 1800

the quantity taken in both the seines and cast nets amounted to only

170,800 ])ounds. Tlie oyster and bay-seine fisheries exhibit the great-

est actinil incnsise in the value of i)roducts.

The growtli of the fisheries is due principally to the development of

the methods of marketing the catch. Th<^ ship]»ing facilities along the

coast, exce]>t at one or two phices, have been greatly increased during
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the last decade. The buildiiij;- ot the Mexican National Railway (nar-

row gauge) from Cori)iis Chiisti to Laredo, in 1880, opened up a Mex-
ican market for the fish and oysters taken in the vicinity of the former

place. Then came the construction of the San Antonio and Aransas

Pass Railway from San Antonio to Corims Christi, and its extension a

few years later to Aransas Bay, which facilitated the shipping of fish

from those two places to the North and West. • But the abandonment
of those two ports by the Morgan Steamshij) Line counteracted some-

what the advantages gained by the railroad connections. The shipping

facilities of Matagorda Bay have greatly declined since 1880. When
this port was abandoned by the Morgan lineof steamers the trade with

Galveston almost entirely ceased.

The manufacture of ice has also greatly benefited the fisheries. On
the shores of Sabine Lake, Galveston Bay, Aransas Bay, and Corpus

Ohristi Buy there are establishments for ice manufacture, and the prod-

uct can now be obtained in car-load lots at from $3 to $8 per ton, at

any railroad station on the coast.

THE FISHERMEN.

The number of men engaged constantly in the fisheries of this State

in 1890 was 819, the number who fished for a portion of the time only

was 280, and 172 men, were employed in the marketing houses and
canneries, making a total of 1,277. In 1880 the number of professional

fishermen was reported to be 291; the semi-professional, 200; the men
on vshore, 110; a total of 001.

Only a small portion of the Texas fishermen were born in America;
they are chiefiy natives of Italy, Sicily, Greece, Austria, and Mexico.

Of the native fishermen a large portion were of foreign parentage. A
much greater proportion of native Americans is engaged in taking

oysters than in the seine fishery. The negroes along the coast do not

engage in fishing, except in a small way from the wharves with cast

nets, lines, etc.

The fishermen as a rule are not tsxmiliar with other occupations.

Many ofthem have inherited their vocations by direct descent for manj^

generations. Prior to their coming to Texas some have fished for the

markets of Palermo, Naples, or Athens, or have supplied fish at such

Mexican towns as Vera Cruz, Tampico, or Soto la Marina. As a class

they are indei)endent in their manners and habits, but are nearly

always poor and unthrifty. Their life while on a fishing trip is very
rough. The hard, rounding fioor of the cabin, with a blanket over it,

serves as a bed. The i)rovisions, while usually plentiful, are of the
plainest, consisting chiefiy of salt meat, bread, hard-tack, onions and
garlic, ]>()tatoes, and cottee. The cabin fioor serves as a table. The
cooking is giMiei-ally done on a small stove or by an open fire in a pot,

and one of the crew attends to that work without extra pay.
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FISHING VESSELS AND BOATS.

Tbc number of sail era It omploycd rcjiiularly in the fisheries ofTexas

ill 1890 was 311, valued at $10(J,80(). Of this number only 18 measured

over 5 tons, tlie combined tx>nnage of these being 152.50. Tlie fisher-

men prefer boats of less than 5 tons measurement in order to escape

the inconveniences of having them licensed at the custom-house. Be-

sides the sail craft, 530 skiffs, valued at $~),C>l~t^ were employed in 1800.

Along the Texas coast the expression " boat" is applied to all sail craft,

while the word " skiff" is used to designate something propelled by

oars; and it is with these meanings that the two words are used in

this report. The sloop, cat, and schooner riggtMl centerboard boats are

the prevailing types employed in the oyster,, seine, and turtle fisheries.

Square or ''lugger" rigged boats arc not in use at present in the fish-

eries of this State. The lugger is particularly adapted to winding

bayous, where sailing close to the wind is necessary, as in Louisiana;

and as few such places occur in the fishing regions of Texas, the safer

and more speedy sloop and cat rigged boats are obviously preferable.

The construction and the rig of the sailboats do not materially differ

from the styles in general use along the coast of the Middle and New
England States. In order to easily pass through the shoal waters of

the bays, these boats are built very shallow, having either a flat or

"round-knuckle" (one-half flat) bottom. They are iisually from 22 to

34 feet long, from 8 to 12 feet wide, and from IJ to 3 feet deep. The

Cosati)q)orta, which was built at Corpus Christi in 1880, may be taken

as a type of the best class of sail craft in use. Her dimensions are,

length, 30.7; breadth, 10.0; depth, 2.7; net tonnage, 5.37.

The sailboats are built without elaborate or unnecessary finish or

equipment. They are decked over fore and aft, and frequently the

entire length. All of them have a small cabin, which serves as a cook-

ing and sleeping room. The cost ranges from $150 to 11,800, averag-

ing about $400. Tlu^y are built mostly in Texas, at Galveston, on the

Lavaca River, at St. Marys City, and Corpus Christi. There are, how-

ever, no extensive boatbuilding establishments in the State.

Occasionally, under the inlluence of a southeast wind, s«mie of the

bays become exceedingly rough. Ks]iecially is this true of Matagorda

liay, which in thr(^atcning weather the fishermen avoid almost as much
as they would tli(^ open (!ulf. More wrecks have probably occurred in

f his bay during the ])ast six years than in all the remaining bays of the

State combined. As the boats are never insured, their loss is a serious

matter to the lisheniien.

Each sailboat usually carries one or two skifi's or tenders, costing

from $5 to $15, These skiffs are roughly constructed, many not being

l)ainted. All of them have flat bottoms, so that they may be easily

run ashore.
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THE FISHERIES.

THE EAY-SEINE FISHERY.

This is at present tlie most important of the fisheries of Texas. It

is prosecuted in the same manner and witli the same formof ai)p;iriitus

in all the fishinft- sections ahmg- the coast. In 1890 this fishery ii'ave

steady employment to 358 men, using- 110 sailboats valued at $38,7r)0;

114 seines valued ati^l5,200,and other apparatus to the value of |4,GI3,

The total catch amounted to 3,009,100 pounds, for which the ftshermen

received $1.50,592. In 18S0, according to figures reported by the U. S.

Fish Commission, 126 men engaged in fishing 42 seines and the catcli

amounted to 050,000 pounds, valued at $32,500.

These seines are hauled in all the bays along the Texas coast; they

are not used in the Gulf of Mexico nor in tlie rivers. Ten years ago

the greater part of those operated were owned at Galveston ; since then

the number used in Aransas Bay has shown the greatest increase, as

fish have grown scarcer in Galveston Bay and the railroad facilities at

Aransas Bay have improved.

Each party of seine fishermen, which usually consists of from two to

four men, ordinarily has one sailboat, one seine, one or two skiffs, and

two or more live-fish cars. The sailboats and skiffs are of the ordinary

type used in all the fisheries on this coast. The sailboats never have

"wells" in which the fish maybe kept alive, and ice is not us«'d for pre-

serving the catch; bnt floating cars are used, in wiiich the fisli are

kept alive while being transported to market; these are roughly con-

structed, usually of slats in tlie form of and about the same size as a

skiff; in fact, some of the fishermen use an old skifi", cutting or boring

holes in it and covering it with an open slat-work top. The live-fish

cars are not usually painted ; they have capacity for 400 to 2,000 jiounds

of fish, according to their size and the temperature of the water. The
cost ranges from $5 to $15 each. They are carried on board the sail-

boats when em})ty of fish, and when the fish are put in them they are

towed behind.

The seines vary in length from-80 to 200 fathoms and in depth fiom

4.^ toO feet. The small de})th is made necessary by the slialU)wness of

the water. Usually no lead or similar weight is attached to the bottom,

the sinker consisting of a tarred rojje about an inch in diameter; but

some of the seines have several lead sinkers on the tarred rope, near

the middle. In the center of each seine is a cone-shaped bag from 10 to

15 feet in length and 3 or more feet wide where it joins the bunt, taper-

ing to inches at the smaller end.

The ordinary mesh of the seine Is 1^ inches square, but the net used

in tlie bag and for a distance of 12 feet on each side has a mesh about

f inch square. Tliis smaller mesh is necessary in order to increase the

strength of the seine in those places, to ])revent tearing by alligator

gars, tarpon, etc. The cost of an ordinary seine is alxmt $1.10 per
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fatlioin. One usually lasts about two years, ])ut rccjuircs constant

inendiuii' and icpairinj;-.

The lisliornion }j;encrally work on shares and sell their cateh to the

nuirketnien at a ju-ice which is usinilly lixed lor the season. In divid-

ing the prolits as well as in meeting the expenses all the crew share

alike. The captain receives no more than any cue of his men, and his

duties are equally laborious. The boat and seine, which are generally

owned by the captain or some relative or friend of his, count as one

share. The seine is kept iu good order by the crew, and the owner pays

for such expenses as repairing the boat, painting, etc. Formerly

at some of the j^orts, and particularly at Galveston, in order to more

easily control the trade of the fishermen, the marketmen owned some

of the boats and apparatus and rented them to the fishermen, the mar-

ketmen recei^ing their i)roportionate share of the catch 5
but the prac-

tice has been discontinued to a considerable extent, as the fishermen

fail to take the best care of the boats and seines when they have no

in'()perty interest in them.

The average annual income of the bay-seine fishermen of Texas, de-

rived from their seining operations, is about $325. This is increased

somewhat by hunting and marketing ducks, geese, and other food or

plumage-bearing .
birds with which the bays along the Texas coast

abound during certain seasons of the year. The profits are quite regu-

lar, not varying much from year to year, although steadily increasing

with the development of the fisheries and the constant advance in the

market price of the catch.

Occasionally two crews " doulde up," that is, combine, uniting their

seines, and two of the men run the catch to market Miiile the others

continue fishing. The proceeds from the catx'h are then divided equally

among the men and boats. At times, when fishing in comparatively

deep water, four and even five crews combine for several hauls, fasten-

ing the seines end to end.

The men always get in the water to haul the seine without regard to

the temperature. They may begin to haul it from the boat when in 8

feet of water, but the fish are landed where the water is from 10 to .'iC

inches deep. On account of the men having thus to stand in the water^

the imiuactieability of their fishing where the bottom is very muddy
will be readily observed, although lish may be fiuuid there in abun-

dance, as in Mescjuit Uay.

After a haul of the seine the fish are transferred to the live-fish car;

the crabs and "poor fish" are thrown away; one of the crew is left to

tow the "car," and tho others seek another hauling berth in the imme-

diate neighborhood. ( )r, if the next hauling site be distant L* or 3 miles,

and the wind is favorable, all of the crew return to the boat and sail

to the next local it\'.

The bay-seine lisheiy is ))r()se('nled during all seasons of the year,

but less zeah)usly in the summeion aci-ountof the smaller demand for

fish. The principal species of lisli tiikcn by means of these seines ai'e
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redfish, sea trout, suud trout, slieepsliead, croakers, jaekflsh, hogtisli,

drum, mullet, bluefisli, Spanish mackerel, pouipano, rock tisb, jewfisli,

pigfisli, and whitiug.

The following species are also reported as being taken in small quan-

tities: Shoemaker, perch, pike, tiat croaker, robalo, sawfish, catfisli,

calico-tish, needle-fish, moonfish, gulf menhaden, crabs, etc. Most of

these species are considered of no value and are thrown away as soon

as renioved from the seines, except occasionally when better fish are

scarce.

By far the greater part of the fish brought to market by the bay-

seine fishermen consists of redfish, sea trout or squeteague, and sheeps-

head. Of these, the trout is generally considered the finest for the

table, but it does not bear transportation so well as some of the other

species. The redfish is preferred for shipping purposes, and is much

more popular for the table than the sheepshead, which at times does

not meet with a ready sale.

The average weight of a redfish is about 10 pounds and the length 2

feet or over, while some weigh 40 pounds and are 4 feet long or over.

The Mexican fishermen in Texas frequently call it the " pez Colorado,"

and in Louisiana the name "poisson rouge" is applied to it. Accord-

ing to the fishermen, the redfish are not usually found in spawn when

weighing less than 10 pounds. All fish of this species which weigh

over 16 pounds are called "bulls." These are sold at a reduced price,

and at so much per fish, usually about 25 cents.

Tiie sea trout (the weakfish or squeteague of the Atlantic coast)

average in weight about 3 pounds, and at tiuu's attain a weight of 10

pounds and a length of 3 feet. They spawn when weighing about li

pouiuls. Tliey are fine food-fish, but do not keep well, the llesh being

very soft. While trout are taken at all times of the year, they are

more plentiful in March, Ai)ril, and May. The sheepshead average in

weight about 2^ pounds, with a maxinuim weight of about 10 pounds.

All along the Gulf coast the name of this fish is contracted into " sheep-

head."

Occasionally the fish taken by a crew during several days consist

almost entirely of one of these three most i)lentiful species. On several

occasions the writer has at difl'erent ports in Texas seen several thou-

sand pounds of fish of which probably 00 per cent were of one species.

One week they nmy be nearly all sheepsliead and the next week tr<mt

or redfish. Ordinarily the fishermen and marketmen put the same

value on the different species of fish taken, but if an extra large quan-

tity of ''poor fish" is taken, or if the catch consists largely of sheeps-

head, the nuirketmen may refuse to accept a portion or all of it.

Little difference has been noticed in the quantity of each species of

fish taken by the bay seines fiom year to year. Redfish are reported

as having decreased most in plcntilulnessj bluefish, pompano, and

Spanish mackerel are growing nu)re abundant. There is no place

along the Texas coast at which the supply of fish is less than the
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domaiHl, except at Galvesten Bay. Oceasionally IIk' (lalvestoii fleet

is lV)r weeks unable to siqiply tlic market (leniaiids; but in Mataj;or«la,

Aransas, and Corpus Christi bays, and at Point Isabel many of the

crews are frequently idle for serveral days on account of an oversupplied

market.

Green turtle {Chelonia mydas) and terrapin {Malaclemmys palustris)

are occasionally taken in the bay seines while beings hauled for fish.

A small chain is also sometimes attached to the lead line of the seine and
a haul is made especially for them. This is done chiefly at Aransas
Bay. The terra] )in taken weigh about 3 pounds each and are sold by the

fishermen at from $4 to $15 i)er dozen. They do not possess the tine

flavor of the Maryland diamond-back. The turtle average from 5 to

20 pounds and sell for about 3 cents per pound. They are the young
of the green turtle common on this coast.

JJelieving that the tish are caught in greater quantities than their

natural fecundity can make good, there is a desire on the part of many
persons, esjiecially those interested in developing the sporting fisheries

of Texas, to restrict in some way the use of seines. While the supply

of fish may be decreasing, yet there does not appear to be an urgent

necessity for very great restriction. The cessation of the seine fishery

in the bays for four months from May to August, which is the plan gen-

erally urged, would throw entirely out of employment over 350 men,

removing from the coast towns a monthly revenue of more than $12,000,

and taking from the market a cheap and Avholesome article of food. It

would also seriously affect the marketing offish taken during the winter,

since purchasers in the interior would prefer obtaining their supplies

from such sources as could provide for them continuously throughout the

year. If restriction bo deemed expedient and necessary, the prevention

of the marketing of large fish, say of redfish weighing over 14 pounds

(advocates of a close time contend that redfish, more than any other

S])efics, require special protection), Avould largely answer the purpose

without embarrassing persons depending on the bay-seine fishery for a

living. These large red tish are the spawning fish. They are difficult

to market, being coarse and of poor flavor, and are sometimes even

thrown away.

I'or tlie purjiose of <"om])arison, the total catch by bay seines at the

various -fishing localities in the State during each of the past four years

is herewith iippended:

Localities.
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THE CAST-NET FISHERY.

While this is one of the minor fisheries and no one depends on it for

a living, yet numbers of cast nets are used at the various settlements

aloug the coast. In 1890 the number used in the State was 315; the

quantity of fish taken was 91,500 pounds, the value of which was
$3,510.

The cast nets are circular, varying in diameter from 1 to 10 feet.

Each net has a suuill ring in the center, through which pass several

small roj^es which are attached to the outside rim of the net. After

passing through this ring, which is usually made of horn, the ropes are

all united and fastened to one larger roi)e, which is used as a hand-line.

Around the edge of the net a number of lead sinkers are arranged at

equal distances from each other. The cost of these nets ranges from

f1.50 to $8. The average size of the mesh is about 1 inch. Cotton

twine is the material usually preferred in their construction.

With the hand line on the ground under one foot, or otherwise se-

cured, the net is held at different places on the rim by the mouth and
the two hands; then, with a circular motion, it is thrown so as to fall

flat upon the surface of the water Sinking to the b(^ttom it covers

such fish as are unable to make their escape from beneath it. Then,

by hauling in the main rope or hand line, the net is pursed and the fish

are inclosed.

This method of fishing can be practiced only in shallow water. The
catch consists mostly of mullet and shrimp. This method of taking

mullet is much more successful than by the use of the seines, since so

many of these fish escape over the top of the seine while it is being-

hauled. No boats are used in this fishery, it being carried on from the

wharves and docks. The persons using the cast nets are boys and men
having no other employment. The catch, which is small, does not pass

through the wholesale fish markets, but is usually peddled about the

settlements by the fishermen.

POUND NETS, GILL NETS, ETC.

At present there are no pound nets used in Texas. This is due to

the fact that they would be destroyed by sharks, alligator gars, and
other large i)redaceous fishes with which these waters abound. About
fifteen years ago a pound net of the type used along the coast of the

Middle States was set in Galveston Bay, and Avhile it was in working

order quantities offish were taken in it; but large predaceous fish tore

the netting so frequently that it required constant mending in order

to retain any of the food-fishes. On this account the use of the pound
net was soon abandoned. It is possible that jjound nets made of gal-

vanized wire or stake and brush Aveirs could be successfully emijloyed

if the sentiment of the people Avould permit their use.

Except such as are used iu the green-turtle fishery, I am not aware
that stationary gill nets have ever been used in taking marine products
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in tlio coastal waters of Texas. They would be of little service in these

waters, not only on account of the dainaye that would \nt done to them
by predaceous tish, but also because the hii;h tem])erature of the water

would necessitate at too freciuent intervals their being raised to remove
the lish while in good condition.

THE SHRIMP-SEINE, SURF-SEINE, AND GREEN-TURTLE FISHERIES.

Around Galveston Island, besides the bay-seine fisliery, two special

forms of seine tishery arc found in practice, one for taking shrimj* in

(iralveston Bay, the other used in the surf on the south side of (lalves-

ton Island for obtaining sand trout, large redhsh, etc. As they were

found at no other locality, the discussion of these fisheries Avill be

iiuiluded in the descni)tion of the tisheries of Galveston Bay.

La )'ge green turtle (67/c'?o«m mydas) owuv mora or less abundantly

all alojig the Texas coast; a few are taken by the fishermen of Point

Isabel, but as their capture and utilization centers at Aransas Bay a

description of this fishery will be found in the notes on that locality.

IIOOK-AND-LINE FISHERIES.

While seine fishing continues so successful as at present, it is not

probable that an extensive hook-and-line fishery will be developed in

the Texas waters; yet, from all the bays along the coast and in the many
rivers throughout the State, quantities of fish are taken in this way
by sportsmen as well as by those men who engage in the other fisheries.

Catfish are taken on trot lines and by means of hand lines in Sabine

Lake, Guadalupe Eiver, Rio Grande, and to a less extent in many
other streams. These are the large mud or channel catfish common in

the Mississippi Ixiver and the Southern States. They sometimes attain

a weight of 50 and even 70 i)ounds. They are quite well liked in this

State, in some of the interior towns being preferred to redfish or trout.

Some line fishing in the surf is engaged in on the south side of Gal-

veston Island, and at one or two other places. From all the coast set-

tlements some hand lines are used for taking redfish, trout, sheepshead,

tarpon, and other kinds common on the coast. INlore redfish are taken

in this manner than any other single species, nuillet and shrimp being

the most popular baits used for them. They are very gamy, and a 25-

pouud redfish will give plenty of sport.

The tarpon, known in Texas also as " grande ecaille" or *' savanilla,"

are abundant, but not i'requently landed. Jewfish attract much atten-

tion in the spring. The Mexican fishermen call this fish the " guasa,"

and at Pensacola it is known by the name of " warsaw," doubtless a

corruption of "guasa." In Texas it is also called the "Junefish," be-

cause of its being more plentiful in June than at other times. Grabs

and mullet are used as bait. Occasionally fish of this si)ecies weighing

over 500 poiuids are taken. In Aransas Bay, in l.SOO, a jewfish was

caught which weighed 5U7 pounds round weight.
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RED-SNAPPEK FISHERY.

"Outside fisliiug" from vessels is also engaged in occasionally, the

species sought being the red snapper. All along the coast of Texas

from Sabine Pass to the mouth of the Eio Grande there is an irreg-

ular series of banks, or reefs, on which these tish may be taken. On
accouut of there being no extensive fishing for them in this i)art of the

Gulf of Mexico, the location of these banks is not generally known, and

doubtless but a small number of them have ever been fished on.

Following is given the location of the best known reefs from which

red snappers have been obtained : Due south from Sabine Pass and

about 13 miles distant there is a small reef on which a few vessels from

Galveston fished several years ago; the depth of water on this reef

varies from 7 to 12 fathoms. Ofl" Galveston Island tlicreare two banks,

one southeast and distant about 45 miles, in 12 fathoms of water; the

other about 85 miles south of the island, with a depth of 30 to 45 fath-

oms of water. Southeast of Cedar Bayou, in 15 fathoms of Avater, there

is a small bank from which a few fish are taken at times by men living

at Aransas Pass and Corpus Christi. A small reef a few miles south

of the entrance to Aransas Bay also attracts some attention. Another

bank is reported about 6 miles east of Brazos Santiago and Boca

Chica.

It is highly probable that all along the coast of Texas and Mexico

there are innumerable small iiatches of sea bottom where red snappers

and groupers are to be obtained. Off Sabine Pass and Galveston

Island these reefs will probably be found ranging from 5 to 100 miles

distant from the shore. Going southwest along the coast, the width of

this area becomes gradually smaller, the limits of the reefs being nearer

the shore. Off Padre Island there are doubtless no suaj>per banks at

a greater distance from the shore than 55 miles.

Going southward the width of sea bottom on which the red snapper

will probably be found continues to contract. The Mexican fishermen

report that oft' Sota la Marina they have never found them at a

greater distance from the shore than 15 miles, and similar reports are

received from Tampico and Vera Cruz. This width remains about the

same all along the coast of the State of Vera Cruz and until in the

vicinity of the mouth of the Tobasco River. Here the area begins to

enlarge, and rounding Yucatan until Cape Catoche is reached, the

grounds on which the red snapper will probably be found extend from

5 to 120 miles from the coast. On account of the great depth of water,

there can scarcely be extensive reefs on the Yucatan coast beyond Cape
Catoche.

The grounds north and west of Yucatan constitute the well-known

Campeche Banks, which have a reputation for being abundantly sup-

plied with fish, and i)articularly with the red snapper. Aside from one

or two trips no attempts have been made to establish a fishery here,

on account of the distance from American ports.
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lu December of 181)0, the seliooner Gcrtrndc i^ummcrs (61.19 net ton-

nage), of Noauk, Conn., Benjamin Latliam captain, iiKule a trip to these

banks, and in two days' fishing, Avith seven men, took 22,000 pounds of

rod snai>pcr. On the first day the catch amounted to 11,000 pounds.

Tiiese fish were rather huge, the average weight being about 10 pounds

each. In expectation of obtaining smaller fish in shoaler waters, the

.

vessel was sailed nearer the shore. Dnring the second day's fishing

Capt. Latham was not nuu;h more successiiil in obtaining small fish, but

took 8,000 pounds of mixed size. With this fare he sailed to Galves-

ton. On account of their large size and the fact that the market was

not a(;customed to so large a (pumtity of these fish, they were not dis-

posed of at a good i)rice.

In January, 1891, this vessel made another trip to the Campeche

Banks, securing 15,000 x»>wii(ls of fish. In the same month one trip

was made to the reefs located about 85 miles s<mth of Galveston Island,

from which about 5,000 pounds of fish were obtained.

The attempt to market red snappers from Texas ports has not met

with the success ex])e('ted. This is due to several reasons, among Avhich

might be mentioned the large size of the fish and the orders not having

been secured from the inland markets before their arrival.

Mr. Ileck, who at present has a retail fish market in Corpus Christi,

states that he has fished from Vera Cruz in a 52-ton smack, with four

men, and obtained 10,000 pounds of red sna])])ers in about five hours.

There is every reason to suppose that the developnu'nt ot* this fishery

oilers special inducements both to fishermen and capitalists.

From some of the ports along the Texas coastthc entire countrywest of

the Mississippi River may be cheaply reached and supplied with this

excellent fish. For this purpose- Galveston aflbrds superior facilities,

its freight and express accommodations being superior to those of any

other i)ort on the Gulf of Mexico west of New Orleans.

At Galveston, under the present conditions and prices, the fish may
be taken from the vessel, iced, packed, and delivered in carload lots by

fast freight to points within 1,000 miles, and even to Chicago, for lA

cents ])er ponnd.* Neither I*ensacohi nor INIobile could readily com-

pete with Galveston in supplying the western halfof the United States.

THE FLOUNDER FISHERY.

The taking of flounders by means of spears is engaged in during the

summer months by a few persons living at Galveston, Aransas Bay,

and Cor])us Christi. This fishery is i)rosecuted mostly at night. The
men wade out in the shallow water carrying lighted torches and using

flounder spears or some similar instruments of capture. Many forms

of spears are used. Some of the fishernnMi employ an ordinary table

fork fastened to a stick, while others and probably the most successful

* At Galveston the price of ice ranges from $1 to $8 per ton. Fast-freight rates

from Galveston to Cliicaf^o are. about iJ'l^O per earloatl. Besides ice, etc., one car

carries about 18,000 pounds of lish.
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cues use a table fork witlioiit the extra stick, merely gra«piiig' it by the
handle. The catch, which is usually .sold by the street ixMldlers, was
reported to have been 07,000 pouuds iu ISOO. This was proportioned

among the various iishing' localities, as follows:

Localities.

(ialveston Bay
Aransas Bay
Corpua Christi Bay

Total

Pouuds.

27, 000
36, 000
4,000

67, 000

Valuo.

$1,000
1,440

100

THE CIJAB FISHERY.

The taking of crabs on the coast of Texas scarcely amounts to the

imjiortance of a commercial 'lishery, yet about 31i,000 dozen are caught

and marketed each year by boys and other persons employed arouiul

the wharves. These are taken by means of short hand lines and roughly
made trap nets. The catch is usually peddled about the cities, being

sold at the rate of 15 to '20 cents per dozen. The quantity of crabs

taken in Galveston Bay is about live-sixths of the catch of the entire

State. The number taken in the waters of Texas depends entirely on

the small local demand, and there seems to be no limit to the quantity

that might be obtained if they could be marketed. The seine hsher-

men take large quantities, but do not save them.

The following table shows the number and value of the crabs re-

ported as taken at the various fishing localities iu 1800:

Localities.

Galveston Bay
Aransas Bay '.

Corims Christi Bay
Laguna Madre

Total

l^umljLT.

325, 000
20, 400
23, COO
6, COO

381, COO

Valuo.

.$4, 201)

410
400
55

ALLiaATORS AND PORPOISES.

While the capture of alligators is not a matter of commercial im-

portance in this State, yet they are somewhat ])leiitiful in the swamps
and river bottoms, and a number are killed every year by Si)ortsmen

and others. Several years ago, when their hides were not so eheaj) as

at present, the number taken was much greater than has been the case

during the past three or four years. Th<' hunting for them has some-

what reduced their abundance.

Porpoises arc numerous on the Texas coast, and large schools of

them are often seen in the bays as Avell as outside along the coasts.

They are very frecpiently observed playing in the cutwater of vessels

sailing iu the Gulf of Mexico. It is reported, howev(;r, that they have

never yet been taken for commercial purposes.

H. Mis. 113 25
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THE OYSTER INDUSTRY.

EXTENT AND IMPORTANCE.

For many years oysters have been taken in nearly all the estuaries

aloiii;' the Texas coast. At low tide tlie Avharf posts and i)ilings, the

buoy stakes, and tlie reefs left bare l)y the receding' Avater, are seen to

be covered with small oysters. At times, particjnlarly in the spring,

when heavy freshets occur and fill the bays with fresh water, many of

the oysters are destroyed; but this rarely happens to all the reefs in

any one bay during the same year, and within two or three years they

are usually as plentiful as before the occasion of such a disastei'.

Until quite recently the taking of oysters wjis carried on in a very

irreguhir manner, but with the increase in transportation facilities and

the influx of capital along the coast the industry is rapidly developing

into respectable proportions.

In 1880 only 95,025 bushels of oysters Avere taken from all the bays

iu the State. In 1890 the catch amounted to 140,800 bushels, Avhich

were sold by the fishermen for $127,990; 3G9 men w^ere steadily engaged

in longing, and OA^er 100 more iu transporting and marketing the catch

;

189 sailboats valued at .$GG,250, 1 steamer valued at $15,000; and other

apparatus to the value of $5,451, were constantly used in this industry.

A nunil)er of general freighting boats Avere also employed in transport-

ing the catch for a short while during the busy season. The number
of oystermen reported in 1880 was 200, and the value of all sailboats,

skiffs, tongs, etc., Avas $17,750.

The oysters found on the Texas coast are the same species as those

occurring along the shores of the Middle States, differing only as the

oysters of one bay may from those of another in the immediate locality.

The oysters of the several bays of Texas differ as much from each- other

as from those on the Atlantic coast. In general the shells, Avhile not

like those of the "coon ^)ysters" of some of the Southern States, are

rather long and of very irregular formation. In many places the groAAth

of oysters on a bed is scA'eral feet deep, forming ridges rising above the

surrounding grounds. In such places, as Avell as on the muddy bottoms,

they have a tendency to groA\' in clusters, often large enough to fill a

bushe! basket; this results in great irregularity in the contour of the

shell. On account of this and the rank groAvth of the shell, caused by
the abundance of lime brought down by the rivers, the yield of "solid

meats" to the l)nshel is not as great as the aA'erage yield of the same
grade of oysters on the Atlantic coast. A " barrel" of Texas oysters

'< opens out" on an average not over 6 quarts, Avhilein the Middle States

the same (|Mantity Avould contain from 8 to 10 ipiarts of meats. The
groAvth of the oysters is (jnite rapid, it recjuiring only about 550 "2i-

year olds " to till a 3-bushel barrel. In the Chesapeake region it requires

fully 750 oysters of that age to e(iual this measurement. Some <)f the

Texas oysters are so large that less than 100 fill a.'j-bushel bairel; these

are found chiefly in the muddy sections of Matagorda and Mesquit bays^
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The (luality of Texas oysters compares favorably witli that of those

found on tlie Athmtic coasf. Tliey are quite similar to the " Western

Shores" of the Chesapeake Bay, or those obtained from the "Kettle

Bottoms" in the Potomac Eiver. In the spring, on account of the large

(piantities of fresh water that" fill the bays, the oysters are frequently

rather fresh, but they are nearly always fat. Except from November to

Marcli, the oysters in Texas spawn to a limited extent at all periods in

the year, but more particularly during the first half of May.

These oysters are quite free from a number of enemies and adverse

agencies common on the middle Atlantic coast. Starfish are not known
in Texas, drills are not abundant, and an excellent set of oysters is

secured nearly every year. But the Texas oyster industry has its own
troul)les, the greatest l)eing the destruction caused by heavy freshets

in the spring. All the rivers and estuaries of Texas, except the Rio

Grande and Brazos, empty their waters into the bays along the coast,

and every sirring ujore or less damage is done to the oysters by the fresh

water with which some of the bays are filled for several days if the

wind be favorable for such a condition. Happily, however, it rarely

occurs that the oysters on all the beds in any one bay are destroyed in

this manner.

Another trouble which exists here to a considerable extent is the

diimuge done by the drumfish. These are very numerous in all the

bays along this coast, and they do much injury, especially where oys-

ters have been taken from the reefs and bedded to await a more favor-

able market. Occasionally an oysterman bnilds a picket fence around

his bedded oysters to prevent damage from this source, but this prac-

tice is not general.

OYSTER, BEDS, LOCATION, AREA, ETC.

In all the bays and at the months of the rivers along the coast where

the water is of suitable density more or less area of oyster reefs may
be found. On account of the earlier settlement and the larger popula-

tion in that vicinity, the reefs in Galveston Bay have been longer known
and more extensively fished on than those of any other section. Mata-

gorda Bay undoubtedly has at present the finest suj^ply of oysters on

the Texas coast, although the area of natural beds in that bay known
to the fishermen is not so great as in Galveston Bay ; but owing to

poor shipping facilities, the Matagorda grounds are not so extensively

fished on as those in other bays. Corpus Christi has recently acquired

considerable prominence, and a greater development of the oyster re-

sources of tliat locality is probable. The inland water route connecting

the chain of bays from Matagorda to Corpus (Uiristi will naturally unite

the 03'sterbusinessof the towns on the shores, enabling each market at

all times to obtain a supply from any one of these bays.

The bottoms of the Texas bays may be classified generally as shift-

ing sand, muddy, grassy, and hard. The shifting sand ofiers no
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S^])[)(>it Avhiitcvcr to I lie oysters, and i)erinits them to sink aiul be

covered; hence none Jireionnd on bottoms of this natnre. The muddy
j»ioiiiid is mucli better lor their growth, and Avherever oysters can

jiain "ii looting" on sucli bottoms they will live and thrive, provided

the density of the Avater be favorable. An excellent example of this is

found in the extreme eastern arm of MatajiordaBay and in some parts

of Mesijuit Buy. However, these j»i(mnds aje subject to an occa-

sional deposit of mud, which may <'o\'er up and destroy the oysters.

But where they are able to li\'e, it will be ibund all along the coast

that oysters ^ni nniddy bottoms attain a much larger and more rapid

growth than those resting on other grounds, and the ilavor is generally

considered ('(jually tine. But lew oysters Avill be found on sea bottoms

abundantly covered Avith vegetable life, because the grass, etc., covers

up and smothers them even more effectually than the mud. Hard
grouiuls form the natural resting-places for oysters, and wherever the

water is suitable and the sea bottom is of this luiture a generous supply

of these mollusks Avill almost certainly be foujul.

After inspecting a large juirt of the oyster reefs and making careful

in(piiry of the best-informed tishermen, 1 estimate the area of the sea

bottom in this State that has produced oysters during the last ten years

as follows

:

Localities.

Sabitio Lako
(!;ilvi's1(>ti Tiiiv

Ma(:i.!;(>i<bir;;i.v

10s|iiiilu Siiiito liay

Sini Aiiliiiiio Bay .

.

Mosqiiit I'.ay

Araiinas Hay
(Corpus Cliristi P.ay

Laifuua Mailru

Total area.

)S(j. tnili'ti.

•M
.'•G5

440
111

1-J'J

2:i

i(i;i

18.'.

811

2,471

Area of
oyster-
grouufls.

. inilcn.

1

50
4.->

G
1

3

15

i;i

3

It is believed that this area of 87,080 acres represents as nearly the

extent of grouiul in Texas on which oysters have ])een tbund as can be

obtained without an actual survey of all the reefs in the State.

It is interesting to note in this connection that an oflficial rej^ort of

thu State of Maryland, the greatest oyster-i)roducing region in the

world, estimat*\s the area of the natural oyster-grounds of that State,

excepting those of the Potomac Kiver, to be about 123,520 acres. The
area of the natural oyster beds of Connecticut has by actual survey

been determined to be ]t),!)]l acres. The TJ. S. Fish Commission sur-

veys made in 1801 show 773 acres uoav producing oysters in South

Carolina. In 1888 the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey determined

the area of natural oyster beds in North Carolina to be 8,237.0 acres,

and in Georgia in 1800 to be 1,750.8 acres.
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Many of the well-kuown natural oyster reefs in Texas have not been

lished on for several years, and some have never been extensively re-

sorted to, because other grounds are more conveniently situated from

which the oystermen have been able to obtain a supply; and it is

highly probable that there are large areas of oyster reefs within the

bays along this coast of which the fishermen liave no knowledge. No
search for them has been made; the finding of the beds is in most

instances caused by the centerboard of a boat grating on the oysters

wlien the boat is sailing over the bed. The average length of the shafts

used in the tongs is only 10 feet, and the fishermen do not ordinarily

attempt to obtain oysters at a greater depth than 8 feet ; consequently

they know little of the animal life on deeper grounds.

VESSELS, APPARATUS, METHODS, ETC.

Making use of a local expression, when "grubbing oysters," or in

other words when fishing for oysters, the outfit usually employed con-

sists of one sailboat, one or two skiffs, a ])air of tongs for each fisherman,

several baskets, one or two small hammers for separating the clusters

of oysters or culling, and the necessary outfit for cooking and living on

board of the saill)oats. The sailboats and skiffs employed do not

differ from those in general use along the coast; only four of them meas-

ure over 5 tons, the total measurement of these four being 40.01 tons.

The oysters are taken either by means of tongs or are picked up by
hand from such reefs as are exposed at low tide. During the season of

1890-91 one schooner, the C. Highland, used dredges experimentally for

taking oysters at Corpus Christi. Dredges have not been emi^loyed

in the other bays along the coast on account of the unevenness of the

reefs and alack of knowledge of the methods of handling these imple-

ments.

On April 11, 1891, a law was enacted prohibiting the use of any form

of oyster dredge in the waters of this State. It is possible that the

effect of this enactment may be injurious rather than beneficial.

Dredges could undoubtedly be used with excellent results in many
jdaces, not only where the water is so deep that tongs are not avail-

able, but also Avhere the oysters grow in ridges, which by action of the

dredge are torn <l(»wn and spread over a' greater surface, thus furnish-

ing a larger area fi)r growth. An excellent example of this is found

in the Choi)tank River, on the eastern shore of Maryland. In this

river, prior to 1874, oysters were taken oidy by means of tongs. Since

that time the use of small dredges in a large jiortion of that river has

been permitted. ]>y their action the leefs have been spread so as to cover

the greater i)art of the river bottom, and the catch of oysters has been

many times ninltii»lied. If the taking of small oysters be jn'operlj^

regulated, the only manner in which dredges destroy a reef is by re-

moving so many oysteis that the reef is made lower than the surround-

ing mnd and is covered thereby. But this "sinking" of ai reef maybe
caused also l)y the use of tongs; and for every oyster reef on the Atlantic
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coast that lias been sunk by the use of dredges, .grounds of much
greater area have been made i)roductivc by the same apparatus.

The tonys used by tlie oystermeii cost about $0.50 per pair. The
shafts are ordinarily from 8 to 10 feet in length, and the rakes have
from 12 to 18 teeth on each side. ITsually when taking oysters the

sailboats are anchored over tlie beds and the tongs are used from the

decks; but wliere reefs are exposed at low tide the oysters are picked

up by hand and placed in the skiffs, which are dragged up on the reefs.

GeneiaHy the oysters are culled on the beds as they are being tonged,

but at times this is done while the boat is running to market. Occa-

sionally, particularly in Galveston Bay, oysters are tonged during a

dull season and bedded in some suitable jilace to await a better market,

the right of the OAvner to these being usually respected by his neighbors.

Prior to 1879 no restrictions were placed on this industry, but on

March 8 of that year a law was enacted prohibiting the taking of

oysters "from the 1st of May to the 1st of September in any year." On
A))ril 3, 1887, the " close time" was made "from the 1st of May to the

25th of August." On April 11, 1891, this act was repealed and the

])rohibited time reestablished as it was prior to 1887, " from the 1st day
of May to the 1st day of September." Since 1887 there has been a law

forbidding the taking of oysters in this State "less than li inches in

length uet," but this law is not generally observed.

No license is required and the State receives no direct revenue from

this industry, and is at no especial expense to support or protect it.

There are from two to four oj^stermen on each sailboat. The mem-
bers of a crew fish on shares, and the boat and apparatus count as one

man both in estimating expenses and profits. The captain does not

receive a greater share of the profits than any member of his crew.

The average annual income of the oysterraen of this coast is about $230.

Table shoiving the apparatua employed in the oyster industry in 1S90.

Loculitios.

(«alvoston liay
M:it.a;;ortla Jiay
AransaH Kay
(-'orpuH OliriHti J'.ay

iLaguna Madro .
..".

Total

Sailboats.

No. Value.

127
35
11

13

i

$42, 900
12,400
4,400
6, 100

450

06, 250

SkilFs.

No. Valiio.

210
45
17

13
3

$2, 140
380
170
130
25

288
I

2,845

Toiiffs.

No. Value.

240
84
29
40
4

397

$1,600
540
175
260
25

2,606

Total
value.

$46. 640
13, 326
4,745
6, 490

500

71,701

Table ofproducts of the oyster industry for 1SS7, ISSS, 1SS9, and.1890.

Localities.
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THE CULTIVATION OF OYSTERS,

With the present abuiHhince and the low prices of oysters in Texas,

the necessity and facilities for tlieir cultivation are not fully appreci-

ated. On account of the regnlarity with which a "set" is obtained

on the natural beds every year, there is not that urgent necessity for

a system of private oyster-culture that exists in some of the Middle

States. However, the policy of increasing the sup]>ly of oysters by

permitting and encouraging the private ownership of suitable grounds

for their growth is very proi)erly being considered. Not only the mem-
bers of the State legislature but the oystermeu have advanced ideas

on this subject.

The first oyster law operative in this State was enacted on March 8,

1879, with the following title: "An act for the preservation of oysters

and oyster beds, and for protecting the rights of persons to the same,

and affixing penalties." This bill provided for public and private

grounds. All natural oyster beds in navigable Avaters were made pub-

lic. All grounds, whether with or without oysters, in waters not navi-

galde were made the exclusive property of the owners of the adjoining

shores; and riparian owners were given control of all within 100 yards

of low-water mark. Of the remaining grounds every person was given

the right to preempt without revenue to the State an area not exceed-

ing 200 yards square (8^ acres), and no provision was made for return

of the ground to the State. The talcing of oysters from such preempted

grounds or other private areas without permission of the owner was

made a theft, punishable in accordance with the prevailing law for

such crimes.

To persons acquainted with the jealousy with which the States bor-

dering the Atlantic coast x)reserve their waters suitable for oyster-

culture this may seem a very generous policy; but it is on a par with

the same liberal spirit which this State has maintained for the settle-

ment of her idle agricultural lands, which has resulted in such great

prosperity. While one or two provisions of this law do not seem to be

the best possible, the substance of the enactment is excellent; and had

it continued operative, with an additional provision for systematic sur-

veys and the return of the preiimijted ground to the State if not used

after a certain term of years for the purposes proposed in the act, it

would have provided for a steady and satisfactory growth of oyster

cultivation. But as the natural beds continued to produce an abundant

supply of oysters, few persons took advantage of the liberal provisions

of this enactment, although it continued operative until 1887.

In the meantime much information was made public concerning what

had been acconqdished in oyster-culture in some of the Atlantic coast

States, particularly in New York, Connecticut, and lihode Island; and

Ihese reports, together with local factors, were intluential in persuad-

ing the legislature in 1887 to pass another oyster bill, the provisions of

which required the preiimptor to be an " actual bona-tide citizen" of the
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State, and permitted him to take for liis own use an area not exceeding?

538 yards square (nearly (50 acres) and to hold the same for a iieriod

of twelve years. It also provid(Ml that no preemption should be per-

mitted "nearer than the extreme low-water mark in front of the shore

or water-front of another" without the consent of the owner of such

water-front. Within a short time after the passage of tin's l^ill many
acres of oyster-grounds were preempted, and witliin four years papers

had been iiled for about 30,000 acres of ground situated in (Talveston,

Matagorda, Espiritu Santo, Aransas, and Corpus Christi bays.

No mention was made in the act of 1887 as to whether the preempted

area may not be natural OJ^ster-ground ; neither did this enactment

expressly repeal the act of 1879, though it seems to embrace much of

the subject-matter of that act. Hence the doubt existed as to whether

this last enactment permitted the preemption of natural oyster beds.

Many persons thinking that it did permit such preemption spent time

and money in obtaining bottoms of that descri])tion, as well as unpro-

ductive ground; these were chietly persons interested in the marketing

of oysters. Another class of men, mainly oystermen, while contending

that the provisions of the act of 1870 prohibiting the preemption of

natural oyster-grounds was still operative, yet fearing that the courts

might decide contrary to their ideas, took up such areas for their own
protection. A third class contented themselves with taking up grounds

on which oysters do not ordinarily grow, these being obtained partly for

planting oysters, partly for speculative purposes, and some (particularly

where the preemptor owned the adjoining water-front) merely to keep

out other x^ersons.

This very unsatisfac^tory order of things existed when the State leg-

islature met in the spring of 18',)1, and an attempt was made at tliat

session to enact a satisfjictory law, and the "oyster question" became
of some prominence in Texas. This resulted in the enactment of tlie

law at i)resent in force, which provides for the preservation to the

public of all the natural reefs and ])ermits the preemption by each bona-

iide citizen for liiteen years of an area not exceeding 538 yards sqnare

(50.8 acres), not productive of oysters at the time of preemption; the

notice of preempti(m to be tiled for record with the clerk of the county
in which the grounds may be situated, ami its location to be designated

among other things by "four buoys aiujhored or tour stakes lirndyand

permanently i)lanted, one at each corner of such location. * * *

Said stakes sliall i»roject at least 4 feet ahove ordinary tides, aud shall

be not less than (> inches in diameter if of wood or 3 inches in diameter

if of iron."*

No ground lias yet been obtained under tliislaw; all the areas noAV

held by individuals or corpoiatioiis having been preempted under the

* It seems that this wonlrt matorially intorfpre with navigation .and serious

objootinns would ho mado to perniittinj; stalvcs iiiolies square to he " ilimly ami
perniaucutly planted" in uavigahh' waters.
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unsatisfactory enactment of 1887. The natural oyster beds preempted

are fished on by the public without molestation; and of the rem?in-

ing portion of the ground but a small area has ever been cultivated.

The most elaborate attempts at cultivation have been made in Gal-

veston Bay. In 1889 and 1890 one oyster company secured several

thousand acres of sea-bottom located x>artly in Galveston Bay and

partly in Matagorda Bay. During the last week of April in 1890 about

6,000 bushels of oyster shells were planted for the purpose of obtaining

a " set " on a part of the grounds in Galveston Bay. This is reported

as being the first attempt of the kind made on the Texas coast. On
May 10, of the same year, the shells were examined and found to have

caught an abundant quantity of " spat." On August 2 following the

young oysters were reported to be one inch and over in length. At the

time of my visit, in January of 1891, it was found that they had lived

well and would then " run " about 1,500 to the barrel.

In the winter of 1890-91 about 20,000 bushels of oyster shells were

planted, but with what success is not yet learned. The priv^ate

grounds in Galveston Bay are also used for planting the small or

"cull" oysters obtained from the natural beds, about 45,000 bushels

having been planted there in 1890. That was the first year in which
this was done on so extensive a scale.

On the whole the cultivation of oysters in Texas waters gives every

assurance of success. While the area of natural oyster beds is com-

paratively large, yet these reefs do not seem to possess as much re-

cuperative power as the majority of beds on the coast of the Middle
Atlantic States, and will more readily suffer from extensive fishing.

The destructive spring freshets will also probably hasten the cultiva-

tion of oysters, by causing the fishermen to remove the young oysters

from exposed places and to plant them in sheltered localities.

MARKETING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS.

At nearly all the fishing ports in Texas a number of men give their

attention to thewholesalemarketingof the products taken by thefisher-

men. These men have market houses (ranging in value from |500 to

$10,000) located on the shores of the bays, from which piers 100 to 400

feet in length usually run out into the water. Tlie products handled

in these markets consist almost entirely of oysters and the catch made
by the bay-seine fishermen, with at times a few flounders, catfish, turtle,

and terrapins. The products of the other fisheries mostly find their way
into local consumi)tion without going through the wholesale nuirkets.

Each marketman usually has a verbal agreement with a number of

fishermen for the purchase of their catch at a price fixed for the season.

Tie endeavors to so arrange the fieet that a (icrtain nund)er of boats

may land their catch on each shipping day. When the fish are ac-

cepted ])y the dealer, the fishermen transfer them from the "live cars"

to the market-hcmses. While doing so the "]>oor fish," yiat may have
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been put in the cars while the seine was being" emptied, aue tliiown

away, and the "bulls" arc placed to one side. The remaining; lish are

then weighed and turned over to the inarketman at prices varying

from 3 to 5 cents i)er pound, according to the locality and the season.

For the "bulls "the marketmen generally give from L'O to 35 cents

each, without regard to the weight.

All the fish are sent from the market-houses while fresh. In prepar-

ing for shipment, they are either dressed or left "round," to suit the

demands of the customer. They are packed in boxes and barrels, and

usually with two layers offish and one layer of ice alternating, the fish

being placed backs to backs and bellies to the ice. The prices received

by the marketmen for the fish range from 5.J to 8 cents per pound,

round weight. They are shipped mostly by express, and are marketed

throughout Texas, iNIexico, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, etc;.

Nearly all the marketing is done on a ('. o. D. basis, but few oi>en

accounts being kejtt. For expressage the transportation companies

charge a fixed rate on the net weight of the fish, and add 25 per cent

to that amount for the weight of the box and ice. They also re-ice the

fish en route, when necessary, without extra charge.

Oysters are marketed in much the same manner and by the same
houses that handle the fish taken by the bay seines. They are sold by
the fishermen direct to the wholesale dealers. The price received for

the oysters varies, according to the locality, from 50 cents to $1.25 per

barrel, which is the unit of measure. There is no very active competi-

tion in the business, and but little variation exists in prices through-

out the season. Those sold at 50 cents per barrel are not closely

culled. At Galveston, Corpus Christi, and Point Isabel the highest

prices rule, Avhilc the lowest prices i)rev;iil in Matagorda I>ny. On the

reefs in the last-named bay as fine culled oysters as were to be found

on the Gulf coast were sold in the season of 1890-91 at 60 cents per

bai-rel; 00 cents is about the average price received by the fishermen

throughout the State. In 1890-91 this average price was somewhat
less on account of a large quantity of small and unculled oysters being

sold for planting on the preempted grounds around Galveston.

On account of the cost of transportation but few oysters are shipped

from the coast in the shell, and prior to 1891 nothing had been done in

the way of canning steamed oysters. The shucking is done by men
and boys, who receive 25 cents i)er gallon, or in som«^ places $1.25 per

1,000, and at other marketing centers they are paid for the time em-

l>loyed. Some of the shuc^kers come every season from the Atlantic

coast to engage in this work. The shucked oysters are shipped in i)ails

holding from 1 to 10 gallons, and in hermetically sealed tin cans con-

taiiiing from 25 to 200 in number. They are sent to all i)arts of the

country west of the Mississippi River, Kansas, Coh)rado, and "Sexas

receiving the larger i)art. The trade is rapidly increasitig, and the

Texas oyst('rs^ilre successfully competing in tliose States Avith the i)ro-

duct from the Atlantic coast.
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The following- table exhibits the inimber of men and the amount of

capital employed in the wholesale marketing houses in 1890

:

Localities.

Galveston
Port Lavaca.

.

Aiansa.s Pas.-<

Corpus Cliristi

Point Isabi'l .

.

Total

No. of
houses.
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PROTECTION AND CULTIVATION OP FISH.

As in the oilier States bordering the Gnlf of Mexico, little attention

has been <iiven to the cultivation and preservation ofhsh in Texas, and
this special branch of le^iislation seems to have been quite ignored in

the State until 1871), On April 17 of tliat year a bill was enacted ^' for

the preservation offish and to build lishways and lish-ladders." This

act required that all persons who six months after its passage might
erect any milldams or other obstructions in the waters of the State

should construct fish-ladders and keep them in repair so that at all

seasons of the year the fish might ascend above such obstructions to

deposit their spawn. Further ])rovisi(m was made in this act for the

appointment by the governor of a fish commissioner to serve without

compensation, who should see that all individuals and corporations

constructed and kept in repair such suitable fishways. As no ajipro-

priation went with this enactment, either to encourage fish-culture or

to compensate the commissioner, little benefit could be expected.

During the next session of the legislature, which occurred in 1881,

another enactment was made providing a salary for the commissioner

and appropriating $5,000 annually for the following two years, to be

exi)ended in the cultivation and distribution of fish in the rivers and

ponds of the State. The amount approi)riated for this purpose for the

two years following the session of the legislature in 1883 was $10,400.

By act of March 20, 1885, the office of State fish commissioner was
abolished, and an appropriation was made during the same session for

winding up the affairs of his office. Since that time the State govern-

ment has made no si)ecial effort to stock the waters with fish.

Shortly prior to and during the few years following the enactment of

1881 numbers of young shad, salmon, rainbow trout, carp, etc., were

plante<l, chiefly for experimental iDurposes, in Texas waters by the

IJ. S. Fish Commission. The shad were placed mostly in the Sabine, Col-

orado, Brazos, San Antonio, and Trinity rivers. But few instances have
been rei)orted of the return of any of the shad here planted. The few

('alifornia salmon deposited seem to have entirely disappeared. The
raiid)ow trout are reported as having done Avell. The carp-i)lanting has

been a (•(»m])]ete success; the rivers, being mainly sluggish and muddy,
seem to be fully adapted to this fish.

In the spring of 1800, 745 lobsters, from 7 to 10 inches long, were sent

to (Jalveston by the U. S. Fish Commission to be planted in tjji' (^lulf

near that city; while it is reported that two or three of these have since

been obtained, the exjyerinKMit can not be considered a success.

The sfocking of the streams in Texas with fish is a subject of much
im])ortanee, of which fad the (Jeneral Covernmenthas recently shown
its ai)])reciation by ])roviding for the establishment of a hatchery in the

interior of the State. With much of her territory far removed from
salt water, and WM'th a length of river course ])r()bably greater tlian

that of any other State in the Union, superior inducements are offered

foi- the cultivation of fresh-water fish.
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GEOGRAPHICAL REVIEW OP THE PISHERIES.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COAST.

The length of the Texas eoast line, following its sinuosities, is about

2,000 miles, but in a tlirect line it is a trifle less than 400 miles. Tlie

mainland is for the most ijart bordered by a chain of low sandy islands

and peninsulas, each having the same general trend as the coast, the

most important of which are: Bolivar Peninsula. Galveston Island,

Matagorda Peninsula, Matagorda Islands, St. Joseph Island, Mustang
Island, and Padre Island. On nearly all of these there are a few

scattering houses, the homes of meu employed in fishing, cattle-raising

the Life-Saving Service, etc. There are no important settlements, how-

ever, on any of them except Galveston Island, on which the city of

Galveston is located.

Between the maiidand and the outlying chain of islands and x)enin-

sulas are situated a number of bays, viz, Galveston, Matagorda, Es-

piritu Santo, San Antonio, Mesquit, Aransas, Corpus Christi, and

Laguna Madre; also Sabine Lake, in the extreme eastern part of the

State
J
this, however, is an extension of the Sabine Kiver, rather than

a bay. The combined area of these bays with their estuaries is 2,471

S(iuare mile-s. In nearly every instance the outlets of the bays are sit-

uated at the extreme southwest end.

From Matagorda Bay through Espiritu Santo, San Antonio, Mesquit,

and Aransas Bays to Corpus Christi Bay, a distance of 130 miles, there

is an inside route xKnniitting the passage of vessels drawing 3 feet of

water and connecting advantageously the industries of these six bays.

The remaining bays, Galveston Bay, Laguiui Madre, and Sabine Lake

are isolated and without inland water routes.

\ SABINE LAKE.

The easternmost fishing locality in Texas is Sabine Lake, which

forms a part of the boundary line between this State and Louisiana.

This lake is merely an expansion of the Sabine River just before its

entrance into the Gulf of Mexico. Its southernmost end is about 4

miles from the Gulf, with which it is connected by a channel known as

Sabine Pass. The length of the lake is 19 miles, its greatest width

about 9 miles, and the area is 94 square miles.

Sabine Eiver is about 400 miles long and forms about 200 miles of

the boundary line betAveen Louisiana and Texas. Three miles below

the mouth of the Sabine Biver the Neches empties into Sabine Lake.

The length of this river is about 270 miles. Both of these rivers drain

a large area of territory. Hence the water of Sabine Lake is com])ara-

tively sweet, especially during the spring freshets.
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Little attention is <^ivcu to fishing, not more than a suliicient supply

for local consumption being taken. Seines, cast nets, trot lines, and

hand lines are used to a limited extent. Fourteen men dejjend on the

fisheries for a living, and twenty others engage in them at times. The
catch of fish in 1890 amounted to 71,700 i)Ounds, for Avhich the fishermen

received $4,038.

On Taylor Bayou and at Keath Lake Gully arc located two companies

of seine fishermen, each comi)any using one small sailboat of about 3

tons. During the winter the catch consists mostly of catfish, buffalo

or suckers, and fresh-water drum. In the summer, when the water in

the lake is not so fresh, the most abundant species taken are redfish,

trout, and sheepshead. The bay-seine fishermen are reported as taking

in their seines about 100 dozen terrapins annually.

In the winter and during the si)riug freshets half a dozen men living

at the head of the lake fish for catfish with trot lines. From 150 to

500 hooks (about 4 feet apart) are attached to each line. The length of

the snoods is about 18 inches and the cost of such lines ranges from $3

to $10. About 12,000 pounds of fish are annually taken in this manner.

The average weight of the catfish is about 20 pounds, while some

attain a weight of 75 pounds. The number of trot lines in use at pres-

ent is not so great as it was seven or eight years ago, but there were

no seines used here at that time.

A few cast nets and hand lines are at times used by men living on

the shores of Sabine Lake, the catch being only sufficient for home con-

sumption. The quantity taken annually by means ofhand lines is about

10,000 pounds; the catch by cast nets is much less, amounting probably

to about 3,000 pounds.

On account of the slight density of the water no oysters are found

here, except occasionally in the lower end of the lake. In 1887 some

were found which M-ere almost large enough for market, but they were

destroyed by the freshets in the spring of 1888. The reefs on which

these oysters appear are at the extreme southern end of the lake and

directly in the "pass." They cover an area of from 2 to 3 miles long

and about three-quarters of a mile wide, the length running north and

S(mth.

GALVESTON BAY.

Leaving Sabine Lake and going southwestwardly along the coast

there are no fishing localities until Galveston Bay is reached, a distance

of about r»0 miles, lictwi'cn Siibine Ivake ;ind,Galveston Bay the coast

is entirely without harbors, and is uninhabited except by ranchmen.

Galveston Bay is the second largest in area and commercially the

mostimportantof thebayson the Texas coast. Itliesbetween the main-

land and (iiilveston Ishnul and Bolivar Peninsula. East Bay, Trinity

Buy, and West Bay are tributary to Galveston Bay. Much of the

waters of West Bay, however, find an outlet into- the Gulf of Mexico
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through Sail Luis Pas-s. East Bay lies between Bolivar Peninsula and
the mainland It is 15 miles long and varies in width from 1 to 7 nules.

The average depth of water in this tributary is from 5 to 7 feet. Trinity

Bay lies north of Galveston Bay, and into this tributary the Trinity,.

San Jacinto, and smaller rivers emi)ty. On account of its distance from

the sea and the number of rivers emptying into it, the waters of Trinity

Bay are quite fresh. The average dei)th of water in this tributary is

between U and 11 feet. AVest Bay separates Galveston Island from the

mainland, and is about 2:V miles in breadth and 23 miles in length; It

is very shallow, being at no point more than 7 or 8 feet in depth and in

some places is forded by cattle. Oyster Bay, sometimes called Christ-

mas Bay, is a tributary of AVest Bay, and most of its waters find out-

let through San Luis Pass. The area of Galveston Bay and its tribu-

taries is estimated at 505 square miles, Laguna Madre with an area

approximating 811 square miles being the only larger body of water

in Texas.

The abundance of fish in Galveston Bay seems to have somewhat
decreased during the past several years, and the crews seining here

catch on an average a less quantity per seine than those in the other

important fishing sections along the coast. Although quantities of

fish are shipped into the interior from Galveston Bay, yet at times the

catch is not sultlcient.to supply the local demand, and large consign-

ments are received from other fishing ports. The great bulk of the

catch is sold at Gah^eston Gity, but occasionally some of the boats run
up Buffalo Bayou and dispose of their catch at Houston, while a few
fisli are sold at Wallisville, Harrisburg, and other villages on the shores

of Galveston Bay. More of the so-called "cheap fish" are saved by
Galveston Bay fishermen than elsewhere along this coast. This is due
to the larger local demand among poor x^eople.

The total number of professional fishermen living around Galveston

Bay and its tributaries in 1890 was 440. Of these, 284 lived on the

island of Galveston, 52 on Bolivar Peninsula, 48 at Buffalo Bayou and
O^'ster or Christmas Bay, and some on the mainland between Virginia

Point and Chocolate Bayou. All of these men depended on oystering

and fishing for a living, except those on Bolivar Peninsula and on the

middle and western part of Galveston Island, who gave attention to

truck farming as well as to the products of the bay. Besides these

regular fishermen, about 150 men engage at times in fishing with cast

nets, crab pots, etc., and 90 men were constantly emjiloyed in trans-

porting and marketing the fishery prodncts.

The fisherks lyrosccntcd.—The bay-seine fishery and tlic oyster indus-

try are the two principal fisheries i)rosecuted in this locality, and the

persons engaging in one of these do not as a rule engage in the other.

Several minor fisheries are also carried on, as the surf seine the shrimp,

flounder, crab, and cast-net fisheries, and the line fishery for red snap-

pers and other fish.
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The hay-Ntiiio Jislicri/.—lii 18*J() tlicrc were 1(>5 men employed in tlic

bay-seine fishery. Tliey used GO seines valued at $7,550, 5S sail eral"t

worth $19,01)0, and skills and life cars to the value of $3,150. The
catch amounted to 1,418,500 pounds, for which the fishermen received

$72,999. Of the sail craft, only two measured over 5 tons, the combined

tonnage of these being 12.93 tons.

The wagon or surf-seine fishery.—In 1890 twelve " wagon" or surf

vseiues were owned and fished here cliiefiy by tlie truck farmers, wlio

sold their produce in Galve8t^n. ]So bouts are used in this fishery, and

tlie catch is hauled to market in wagons; hence the name for this

fishery. The surf seines are made nearly similar to the bay seines; the

chief difi'erence is that they are not quite so long, being only 50 to GO

fathoms in length. The depth is from l^ to C feet, and the value is

about $80 each. They are hauled in the surf on the south side of the

island, and two men are required to each seine. The catch, which

amounts to about 40,000 pounds in each year, consists principally of

sand trout {Gynoscion nothus), croakers, and large redflsh, with a mu(;li

smaller quantity of many other species. As these siDccies are found

in greater abundance in the bays, this fishery has not become very

imiiortant. The fishermen, or in many instances their wives, take the

catch to Galveston, where they sell it Irom house to house about the

city. On account of the manner in which they are disposed of, these

fish usually return to the fishermen a higher price per pound than those

taken by the bay seines. Galveston Island is the only place in Texas

at which these seines were found in usp.

kipearing offlounders.—Flounders are taken from the Avaters of Galves-

ton Bay at night by the method known as "jacking," which is ])racticed

all along the Atlantic coast. No one depends on this fishery, and it is

prosecuted only during the summer months. About 30 men around

Galveston Bay engage in it at times. The men go out in the shallow

water '' afoot," carrying a torch in one liand and a spear in the other.

When a llounder is discovered it is picked up by means of the spear

and placed in the bag or basket carried on the arm holding the tOrch.

Tlie quantity of fiounders taken annually in this manner in Galveston

Bay is about 25,000 pounds, aiul the i)rice received by the fishermen is

about C cents i)er pound. There is always a good demand in the mar-

kets for these fish.

The castiKt fishery.—About ninety-five cast nets are operated by as

many persons from the docks, etc., around Galveston. These nets are

worth on an average about $3.75 each, the value ranging from $2 to $8,

according to the size, Avhich varies from 4 to 10 feet in diameter. The
nets are used only at odd times by the wharf laborers and other

persons when work is sla(;k. The catch amounts to about 28,000 pounds

annually and consists chielly of mullet, with a small quantity of other

fish and some shrimp. "When not consunu'd at home the fish are

generally peddled about the city by the jishermen, who receive on au

average about G cents per pound for them.
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The liook-and-Une Jisherics.—Aside tiointlio led-siiappci' lisliery, but

few tisli are taken by hooks and lines iu the vicinity of Galveston, and
these mainly by sportsmen and wharf-idlers, the latter usually tishing

oft" the docks with short lines. Occasionally some fish are taken iu the

surf on the south side of Galveston Island by means of longhand lines.

The method employed is common ou the Atlantic coast from Xew Jer-

sey to Florida for taking many varieties of fish. The line is several

hundred feet in length, and has a hook and weight at one end. The
other end is fastened to a peg driven in the sand near the water's edge,

or to oue arm of the person using it. After coiling the line on his arm

the fisherman goes back a hundred feet or more from the water. Then,

running rapidly toward the surf and swinging the weighted hook around

his head, he throws it far out into the water. Immediately the line is

drawn iu, either hand over hand or by the fisherman running up the

bank. The fish taken in this manner are usually much larger than the

average of the same species taken in the seines. The most abundant

are redfish, trout, and occasionally bluefish, the latter species being

more numerous during the last three or four years. The (luantity taken

iu this manner and from the bay is about 35,000 i)ounds annually.

It was formerly customary for a number of the harbor and freight

boats around Galveston to make several fishing trips during the year

to the red-snapper banks off Galveston Island. Ordinarily these tri]>s

were made during the dull season and were engaged in as much for

pleasure as for profit. Some of the boats, however, made quite a busi-

ness of it. In this way, during certain years, as much as 200,000

liounds of red snappers were brought to Galveston. This fishery began

about 1881 and reached a maximum in 1885. The schooner Edna C,

tonnage 23.06, Avas oue of the best boats engaged in this fishery, but

duriug a storm ou September 18, 1885, while ou a trip to the banks, this

vessel was lost with all on board. Since then few boats have engaged

to any extent in taking red snappers. In each of the years 1887, 1888,

and 1889 there were three regular freight vessels that made trips to

the banks, while iu 1890 there were only two such vessels. The crew

usually consisted of five men to each vessel. The catch of 1889 A\^as

reported to be 22,000 pounds, while in 1890 it was only 4,800 i)ounds.

The oyster industry.—Galveston Bay has a greater area of natural

oyster beds than any other bay in Texas, but the reefs are not so plen-

tifully snpplied with oysters as some others in the State. This is to

some extent due to overfishing. In 1890 215 men living on the shores

of Galveston Bay were engaged in oystering, using 127 sailboats valued

at $12,900, and other ai)paratus A'alued at $3,740. The catch amounted

to 235,300 bushels of oysters, for which the fishermen received $72,140.

A small ])art of this catch AA^as obtained fromMatagordaBayby Galveston
oystermen who fished there for a feAV Aveeks. None of the sail craft

employed iu the oyster fishery of Galveston Bay measure over 5 tons.

The best grounds in Galveston Bay proper lie off Shoal and Dollar

points on the Avestern side of the bay, and off' l^teyenson and Smith

U, 3Iis, 1.13 2()
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j)oiuts on the east side. The openiiijj;' ul" thi' canal lioui lirazo.s Itiver to

West Bay is sui»i«)secl to have luul a b('iic'li<ial eircct on tlie oysters of

that bay, as the fiesli water eonstaiitly Uowinj;' in l[)^esel•^•es an equality

in the density of the water of that region.

It is estimated that there are about .")() s(j[uaie miles of natural oyster-

grounds in Galveston Bay and its tributary bays. The (juantityof

oysters taken from this area varies greatly, depending largely upon

the facilities for obtaining a supply from Matagorda Bay, Morgan City,

and elsewhere. In 1890 about 50,000 bushels of uneulled oysters were

taken from the natural reefs for i)lanting purposes, thus ad-s'aueing the

catch for that year slightly beyond its usual x^roportions.

The following table exhibits the <j[uantity of oysters taken during

each of the past four years by the oystermen of Galveston Bay

:

Tear.
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small cord. A uniuber of times daily it is visited, raised, and the catch

removed. The crabs are fished for by the negroes and the poor people

about the wharves, who for the time find nothing else to do. The
catch is usually peddled around the city, the price received averaging

about 15 cents per dozen.

Fish and oyster marJxets.—The only wholesale fish and oyster markets

on the shores of Galveston Bay are located at the city of Galveston,

where tbere were in 1890 five wholesale dealers who handled these

l^roducts. Besides these there were at Galveston also many others who
handled oysters to a limited extent, while nearly all of the groceries in

the city, as well as many restaurants, received from one to ten barrels

daily from the fishermen. The property occupied by the five whole-

sale houses in that year was valued at $63,500, and 85 men were given

employment.

When taking their catch to market tbe greater number of the Gal-

veston fisliermen run their boats into " vegetable slip," where the catch

is sold in'open market either to the wholesale dealers or to the many
retail grocers or restaurant keepers.

It is an interesting sight to see the fishermen together with the truck-

farmers who take their produce to market in small sailboats, as they

congregate at their respective places in the '' slip" every morning M'hile

awaiting buyers for their wares. In this place at times tliere may be

counted nearly a hundred sailboats, constituting a regular ''mosquito

fleet." The list of their produce for sale is almost endless. One may
find here a load of oysters, there potatoes, in another boat cauliliower

and pigs, chickens here and terrapins tliere, ducks and crabs, fish and
milk.

For oysters the marketmen pay from 75 cents to $1.50 per barrel, the

average in 1890 being about $1. The greater part of the oysters were
handled by the Galveston Packing Company, which, in addition to those

secured from this bay, obtained large supplies from Matagorda Bay.

The oysters are sold by the marketmen iu various quantities and con-

ditions. The local demand usually requires oysters in the shell, while

the inland trade is mostly for the opened oysters. When sold in the

shell the unit of measure is the barrel, holding about 3 bushels; the

opened oysters are sold by the number, although there is a growing-

tendency to sell by the gallon. The openers are generally paid at the

rate of $1.25 per 1,000, but one house has begun, instead, to pay L'5

cents iier gallon of solid meats. As the oysters are opened they are

separated into two grades, selects and standards. They are then placed

with ice in tubs holding from 1 to 5 gallons, or in tin cans, the capacity

of which ranges from 25 to 200 oysters. The tin cans are hermetically

sealed and shipped in boxes containing ice. They are sent into the

interior by express, and the trade, which is growing rapidly, extends
throughout Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and other Western
states, and even so far distant as Chicago.
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For most of tbe fish the wholesale iiiarketiueii usually give G cents

per pound in the winter, and during tlie summer months sometimes as

low as i cents per i)ound, and even less. These prices are fe)r round

fish. When shipped inland they are packed in ice and sent by ex-

press. The pom])ano, Si)anish mackerel, llounder, robalo {Coitropomus

undccimalis), and a tVw other choice varieties, are sold almost entirely

lor consumption iu the city, and at fancy prices, often as much as oO

cents per jiound being obtained for some of them. Tlie marketing

houses also handle s]irim[), turtle, terrapins, etc., as they may be takeu

by the fishermen, which is always iu limited quantities.

MATAGOEDA BAY.

Leaving Galveston Bay and going westward along the coast, at the

mouths of most of the estuaries there are a few oyster reefs, from which

at times the people living at the scattering handets and plantations

obtain a " mess " of oysters. At Oyster Creek, Brazos River, San Ber-

nard lliver, and Caney Bayou a few fish are taken by means of lines;

but no established commercial fishery is met with until Matagorda Bay
is reached, the entrance to which (Pass Cavallo) is about 125 miles from

Galveston City.

This bay is inclosed between Matagorda Peninsula and the mainland.

Its only channel to the Gulf of Mexico is through Pass Cavallo, which

affords uncertain passage for vessels drawing feet of water. JNIa ta-

gorda Peninsula, which separates Matagorda Bay from the Gulf, is 50

miles long and varies in width from a few rods to lA miles. -It is quite

loAV and sandy, and is in many i)laces subject to an occasional overflow,

liermitting the waters of the bay to unite w ith those of the Gulf of

Mexico.

The Colorado, Navidad, Lavaca, and other rivers, all combined drain-

iug'an area of over 50,000 square miles, empty their M'aters into Mata-

gorda Bay. Tliis would render the water in the bay quite fresh, were

it not for the large channel at Pass Cavallo.

Matagorda Bay is about 53 miles long, and the width varies from 2

to 14: mdes. With its tributaries, Lavaca, Carankaway, Tresi)alacios,

and smaller bays, it covers an area approxinuiting 110 square miles.

The dei)th of water in the bay varies from a few inches to 14 feet. It

averages from 10 to 12 feet, except in the eastern end of the bay, where

the ordinary depth is from 4 to 8 feet. Under the influence of a strong

southeast wind this bay becomes exceedingly rough, and during the

last six years more fishing boats have been wrecked here than in all

the remaining bays on the Texas coast.

The fisheries prosecuted.—The extent of the fisheries of Matagorda

Bay has varied with the pros])erity of the towns along its shores, and

at no time has it been so great as the bay is capable of sustaining.

The fish and oyster trad(! in 1 SSI and 1885 reached considerable i)ro-

l)ortions, but owing to the abaudonment of the bay by the Morgan line
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of steamers in 1SS6 it very considerable decreased in tlie years follow-

ing*. In 1890 the fisheries of this bay gave steady employment to 109

men and supported 30 others for a few weeks. The property invested

in the fisheries was valued at *B 18,190, The total weight of fishery

products amounted to 893,200 pounds, for which the fishermen received

$33,093. Of this amouiit $29,200 was obtained from the sale of oysters,

the taking of which constitutes by far tlie most important fishery in

the bay. The bay-seine fishery, although of little importance, ranks

second in extent among the fisheries of Matagorda Bay. A few cast

nets are used, and some hook-and-line fishing is done.

The hay-seine fishery.—Seventeen men sailing from Port Lavaca en-

gaged in the bay-seine fishery in 1890. They used five sailboats, valued

at $1,050, and seines, skilfs, and live-fish cars to the value of $010. The

catch in that year amounted to 102,750 pounds, for which the fishermen

received $3,593. In 1889 an equal force was employed in this fishery,

and the catch amounted to 88,800 pounds, valued at $3,110. Tlie fishing-

grounds are situated in the shoal waters of Matagorda Bay and its

estuaries, and in the eastern part of Es]>iritu Santo Bay. Tlie catch is

landed at Port Lavaca, from which place it is distributed through-

out the State by the wholesale dealers. Every year .several crews of

seine fishermen from Galveston go to Matagorda Ray to fish, sendiTig

their catch home by the steamer Gumherhoid. The supply of fish is

much greater than the present market demands, and the fishermen are

frequently idle for several days at a time because the markets are over-

stocked.

Cdst-nef, hool'-and-line, and ofher fisheries.—About thirty cast nets are

used at times on the shores of Matagorda Bay by the regular seine and
oyster fishermen and by othei: i>ersons. The catch consists chiefly of

mullet, shrimp, and a few trout (squeteague), and amounts to abcmt

15,000 pounds annually, the usual price for which is 3 or 1 cents per

jiound. No commercial hook-and-line 'fishery has been estal)lished at

Matagorda Bay, yet about 10.000 pounds of various species of fish are

annually taken ])y sportsmen and others. These consist chiefly of red-

fish, trout, jewfish, etc., and the catch is almost entirely used for home
consumption.

(Quantities of green turtle are taken in Matagorda Bay by the Aran-

sas Bay fishermen, but no one living in this section engages in fishing

foi' them. Shrimp also are found, but except the few taken in the cast

nets none are brought to the settlements.

The oyster iuflusfry.—The finest oyster reefs in Texas are located in

Matagorda Bay. The total area of productive grounds in this bay at

inesent known to the fishermen a])proximates 45 square miles. There
are doubtless many beds which have not yet been discovered. The
best-known oyster-grounds are Tiger Island reef, Trespalacios reef,

Old Town grounds, and those in the extreme eastern section of the

bay, which are sometimes known as the Live Oak grounds.
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Tlic (tystei's obtained liom Tiger I.sland loof are jnobably not snr-

])assed by any on tlie Texas coast, either in abundance, condition, or

sliii)])infi^ finalities. This reef is located abont .'5 niilcs from the mouth
of t]ieC()](>ra(]() Kiver, and about US miles from Pass Cavallo, tlie outlet

of the bay, and where tlie IVesh Avater from the river mingles with the

salt water of the bay. The depth of water on this reef ranges from (J

im-hes to C feet. Indeed, at times during the ]>revalence of a strong

northeast wind some portions of the reef are uncoverrd with water for

several days, and yet the oysters continue in excellent condition. The
ibrmation of the shell of the oysters on this reef is somewhat peculiar.

}i is rather smooth on the outside, is very hard, quite deep and massive,

without sharp edges, and somewhat resembles" the shell of the quahog

or southern clam. This is doubtless largely due to the great quantity

of lime in the water. Many of the counties in the valley of the Colorado

lliver are noted for their liberal deposits of limestone, and great (juan-

tities of it are washed down the river and over these oyster-grounds.

The Trespalacios gr(»unds are located about 15 miles W. by SW.
from Tiger Island reef and just north of Half Moon reef. The oysters

on these grounds differ in many respects from those of Tiger Island

reef; they are longer, with rougher shells, and usually are not in so

good condition. It is reported that several years ago the oysters on

Trespalacios grounds "died out," on account of an overabundance of

fresh water. After that time oysters were not fished for on these

reefs until the s]n'ing of 1891, when a few were taken.

The Old Town grounds are located off Old Town, a sliort distance

north of the former site of Indianola. Prior to 1875 very fine oj^sters

were obtainable from these r(?ets, but they gradually disappeared and

the location of the reefs was .almost forgotten. During the winter of

1890-Ul it was discovered that these beds were again productive and

they were fished on at the time of my visit. These oysters resemble in

appearam-e and flavor those obtained from the Trespalacios grounds.

In the muddy grounds east of the Tiger Island reef many clusters

of very large oysters .are found. These grounds are frequently called

the Live Oak or East Matagorda grounds. They cover a large area, but

the oysters ar(^ A'cry much scattered. These oysters ar(^ finely flavored

and very large, some of the individual meats weighing 4 ounces or more.

On account of the small demand and the ])oor marketing facilities,

the oyster industry of Matagorda Bay has not reached a full develop-

ment. The home market requires only a sumll quantity. The nearest

shipping ])oint to the Tiger Island reef is Port Lavaca, over 40 miles

distant, and the facilities offered at that point are limited.

The number of men living on the shores of Matagorda Bay and en-

gaged in taking oysters in 1800 was reported to be 84. They used .'i5

sailboats valued at $12,400, and 45 skiffs which, with the tongs used,

were valued at -^Oiid. The catch amounted to 10!),.'{50 bushels of oys-

ters, for which the fishermen received !?-0,200.
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The Ibllowinji' tnble shows tho Ciitch of oysters during the i^ast four

years by tJie tisherraen of this bay:

Tear.
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about 50 miles. This bay has a local reputation lor an abundance of

fish, but is rather far from marketing centers.

SAN ANTONIO BAY..

Directly west of and emptying the greater portion of its waters into

Espiritu Santo r>ay lies San Antonio IJay. Its area ap])roximnt('S lliO

square miles. Into it empty the (hiadalupe and San Aiitonio rivers

and smaller streams. The waters of the bay are comparatively fresh

and no oyster reefs whatever are found there, except in the extreme
western i)orti()n, the oysters of which are frecjuently destroyed by spring

freshets, and are rarely taken by the fishermen.

On the Guadalupe Iliver, a few miles above its mouth, some catfish

are taken by fishermen from Aransas Bay. Aside from this, because
of the lack of settlements along the shores, there are no fisheries pros-

ecuted in San Antonio Bay. Its fresh water will probably prevent
the ordinary fisheries of this coast from ever being extensively <;arried

on here.

MESQTTIT BAY.

This beautiful sheet of water forms connection between San Antonio
and Aransas bays, and covers an area of about 23 square miles. Be-

sides its outlet into Aransas Bay, it has a narrow passage to the Gulf
of Mexico through Cedar Bayou. The depth of water is from 1 to G

feet, and averages about 4 feet; but in the channel among the islands

a depth of 15 or more feet may be found. The bottom is mostly covered
with thick nuid. There are several shoals or narrow places in the chan-

nel through this bay that very much impede navigation and frequently

cause even the shallow fishing craft to await a higher tide or a change
of the wind.

In many places in this bay are found small reefs from which fine oys-

ters may be obtained. \n fact, wherever tlie ground is snfliciently firm

for the oysters to " gain a footing " they appear to do well. At low tide

one may go on many of the small expovsed reefs and pick up a bushel
or more of oysters. Instances are reported in which .SO bushels of fine

oysters have, in three hours, been i)icked up by one man from an area

less than 100 feet square. Cedar Bayou, which connects this bay with
the Gulf of Mexico, produces some of the largest oysters found on the;

eoast of the Gulf States, and their fiavor is excellent; many of these

arc so large that less than .SO will fill a 3-l)ushel barrel. The reefs of

other localities are better known and less diJlicult of access, and those
orMes<(nit Bay and Cedar Uayou have, thereloi'C, received little atten-

tion. When the oyster industry of Texas has been fully developed, it

is ])robable that Mesquit iJay will be one of th.e best places along the
coast for bedding and growing oysters. There are no towns on the

shores of this bay, hence such fish as are obtained from the waters
thereof are taUen l>y men living in other localities.
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ARANSAS 13AY.

Aransas Bay lies southwest of Mesquit Bay and empties its waters

into the Gulf of Mexico through Aransas Pass. The Mission, Aran-
sas, and other rivers, all together draining" an area of about 2,200 square

miles, empty their waters into this bay. One of its tributaries, Copano
Bay, nearly equals it in area. It also has several smaller estuaries,

viz, St. Charles Bay, Mission Bay, Puerto Bay, Shallow Bay, etc. The
area of Aransas Bay and its tributaries is 1G3 square miles. Its great-

est length measures nearly 20 miles, and the average width of the bay

lU'oper is about 5 miles. Its largest tributary, Copano Bay, is about
13 miles long and 5 miles wide.

Tlie depth of water in Aransas Bay proper ranges from a few inches

to 14 feet, the latter depth being found in front of the city of Aransas
Pass and about li miles from shore. The average deptli of water is

about 10 feet. Southwest of Goose Island and from li to 2 miles dis-

tant there is a channel 30 feet deep.

In the eastern portion of the bay there are a number of reefs over

which the depth of water ranges from a few inches to feet. The m(^»st

l)rominent of these reefs are Grass Island, Half Moon, Long, Pelican,

and Poverty reefs. In Copano Bay, the northern portion of Aransas
Bay, the depth of water does not exceed 10 feet and the average is not

more tlian 7. In tliis tributary are Shell Bank reef, Copano reef. Lap
Keef bank, and Lap reef; these reefs are narrow, but extend several

juiles in lengtli. As there is little depth of water over them they mate-

rially affect the navigation of the bay even by small fisliing craft.

Importance of the fisheriefi.— Since the abandonment of the beef-pack-

ing business about 1880, and up to the iiresent time, the fisheries have
been the most important of the industries jirosecuted at Aransas Pass

and Fulton. In January of 1880 a small establishment for canning

lisli was erected here by Messrs. Kearney & Mercer, but it was in opera-

tion only a short while. The fish marketed fresli were shipped on the

steamers of the Morgan Steamship Line to Galveston and other ports,

and thence distributed throughout the interior. This business was cpiite

extensive for several years bef(U'e those steamers abandoned this port.

On the completion of the San Antonio and Aransas Pass Railroad in

1888, a number of fishermen from Matagorda Bay moved here, and two
lish-marketing houses were established. In 1800 these two were con-

solidated, but before the close of that year another market-house was
erected, and the two are now doing business.

In 1890 there were engaged in the fishery industries of Aransas Bay
210 men, using property valued at $59,540, The catch amounted to

2,055,150 pounds, for which the fishermen received $02,822. The
taking of fish by means of bay seines is the most impcn^tant fishery

here. The oyster industry ranks second, and considerable attention is

given to tlie captnre of green turtle. A few fish are taken by means of

hook and line, and quantities of crabs, ilounders, mullet, etc., are taken.
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The hay-seine fishery.—In 1S90 29 seiiios were used in taking? fish for

the Aransas Pass markets, and 90 nuMi were employed iu operatiujii-

them. The cntcli amounted to 1,19.S,()()() ])ounds of sfale fisli valued at

$41,925, and 4(1, 100 ponnds of oTcen turtle and terrapins, for which the

lislierinen received $1,037. The number of sail craft employed in tlie

bay-seine fishery in that year was 27, the value of wliicth was $11,000.

Of these only 5 were over 5 tons measurement.

The i)rice received by the fishermen for their catch was 3A cents ])er

pound in 1890; it was ^ and 4 cents in ISSO, while in 1887 and 1888

it was only 3 cents per pound round wei.nht.

Buriuj;' the last two or tliree years, on account of the abundauce of

fish and the good shippiug facilities, the seine fishery has been more

prosperous at Arausas Bay than at other points along the Texas coast.

The average catch of lish to each man engaged in this fishery at Aransas

Bay in 1890 was 13,823 pounds, valued at $484.

The favorite fishing-grounds are north of Live Oak Peninsula, in

Shallow Bay, along the shores of St. Joseph Island, in Kedfish r>ay,

and St. Charles Bay. Seines are not used in the rivers nor outside in

the Gulf of Mexico.

Rool-and-Jitic and other fisheries.—In May and June numbers of per-

sons engage in taking jewfish with hook and line, and about 25,000

pounds are captured annually. The catch is usually sold to the mar
ketmen at 4 cents per pound. The quantity of redfish, trout, tarpon, etc.,

taken by means of hooks and lines by sportsmen and the professional

fishermen who engage at odd times in this fishery is about 35,000 pounds

annually. These would sell in the local markets for about $1,200.

In most of the rivers in this section of the State there are many
catfish, but no established fishery for taking them exists here as in

Louisiana. These fish are especially abundant in the Guadalupe Biver,

which empties into San Antonio Bay. They are very popular, in many
})laces being preferred to trout (squeteague) and redfish. The market

for them in the State was developed by the dealers at Morgan City, La.

A few cast nets are used here, and flounders and crabs are taken by
means of si)ears and lines, respectively. These fisheries, however, are

of minor importance.

The oyster industry.—Next to the seine fishery the taking of oysters

is the most im])ortant fishery of Aransas Bay. Twenty-six men were

empl<>yed in this fishery in 1890, an«l the catch amounted to 20,550

bushels, for which the fishermen received $6,()00. The reefs resorted

to change from year to year, on account of the freshets occasionally

destroying niany of the beds. During some years the greater part of

the oysters handled are obtained from reefs in Matagorda Bay. The
best-known reefs iu Arausas Bay and tributaries are located olf the

northeast section of St. .loseph Island and in the southern waters of

Copano I>ay. In tlu' extreme east»'rn ]>art of Aransas Bay there are

several small and scattered reefs whicli aie rpiite productive. The area
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of tlie grounds in this bay and its tributaries that have produced oys-

ters during the past ten years is estimated at 15 square miU's.

The depth of water over the oyster beds varies from a few inches to

8 or more feet. No oysters are obtained from grounds more than 7 feet

under water, although there are probably many beds in such ]>]aces.

Only a small part of the oysters shipped from the shores of Aransas

Bay are obtained from its waters. In recent years the supply has been

largely drawn from Matagorda- Bay, while Espiritu Santo, Mesquit,

and Corj)us Christi bays have furnished a few for this market,

T1ie green-turtU Jhlicry.—Green turtle {CheJo7iia mydas) have at times

appeared in large nund)ers in Aransas Bay. In 1869 the beef-packeries

began to can them. When these canneries were closed about ten years

ago, a small factory was established at Fulton for preparing turtle meat
for market in 1 and 2 pound tin cans. This is still continued.

The weight of the green turtle taken on the Texas coast varies from

10 to 1,000 pounds, and averages about 270 pounds. When they arrive

in Texas waters they are in poor condition, but they fatten rapidly and

are best for the market from August to the end of the season.

Aransas and Matagorda bays and the lower end of Laguna Madre
are favorite fishing-grounds; yet at times the nets are set in other bays

on the coast, and trips are made even beyond the Eio Grande. The
season for " turtling" begins in March and closes in October, June

to September being the best time for this fishery.

Green turtle are never taken with seines on this coast, nor are they

usually hunted on the beaches during the breeding season. Gill nets

are the common means of capture, the length varying from 60 to 100

feet, and the depth from 7 to 10 feet. The size of the mesh ranges

from 14 to 16 inches square, the twine used being from ,48 to 60 medium-

laid. The nets are made by tlie fishermen, ajul about 2^ pounds of

twine are necessary for each one. No lead line is used, only a float

line being required. The cost of each net, ready for use, including

.

ropes, cost of making, etc., is about |15. Each fishing crew should

have twenty or more of these nets.

The nets are set in the "runs" or channels to which the turtle resort

to feed. The order in which they are set varies with the "lay of the

land." One of the lower ends of the net is fastened by m(^ans of a rope

to an anchor, leaving the net to swing freely with the current. Each
one is generally placed at a distance from the other slightly greater

than the length of the net, so that the nets may swing clear of each

other when the current changes. A turtle swimming through the "run "

is likely to pass a "flipper" through the mesh of one of these nets; and
while endeavoring to extricate it, becomes comi)letely entangled and

is easily secured. The daily catch varies from nothing to 20 turtles, an

average of 2 or 3 being quite good. The depth of water in which the

nets are set is usually from 9 to 14 feet. The l)est fishing is done at

night, but the day time is very good if moderate trade winds prevail

and the water be slightly rough.
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Green tiirllc aro fiTadnally bocomiii<i- loss abmidant on the coast of

Texas, yet on acconnt of tlie increasing deniand ("or tliem tlie annnal

catch is probably increasing. The turtles are either disposed of at the

Fulton canning factory or are sold to the fresh-fish marketmen, who
ship them to the interior and even to Jfew York City. Those sent to

the latter place go by the regular line of steamers from Galveston, to

which port they are sent by rail or general freight boats froui Aransas
Pass. They are shipped alive, and live a great length of time out of

water.

The fishermen usually receive from 1 to 2 cents per pound for their

catch. While awaiting a suitable market the turtles are kept in

"crawls," or pens, made of poles driven in the bottom of the bay a

few inches from each other, and sufliciently long to project a few feet

above the surface of the Avater. If properly fed, the turtle may be re-

tained several months in such inclosures.

The cannery at Fulton was established on a small scale in 1881. In

1890 about 900 green turtles, weighing 243,000 pounds, were reported

as being received at this cannery. About 40,000 2-])ound cans of tur-

tle meat, and .300 dozen 2-pound cans and .500 dozen 3-pound cans of

"turtle soup" were prepared. It is quite difficult to prepare these

products so that they will keep a suitable length of time, such work
requiring close attention and the greati'st cleanliness.

The shells of the green turtle have no recognized commercial value.

Marlceting offifihery products.—In 1890 there were two wholesale fish

and oyster markets at Aransas Pass. The number of men employed

was 31, and the capital invested $23,000. All the fishery and game
products of the region were handled by these two houses, and in the

same manner as i«:4 common along the coast. One of the marketing

lumses was connected with an ice plant and the fish were preserved in

dry cold storage while awaiting orders from the interior.

CORPFS OHRISTI EAY.

Southwest of Aransas Bay and connected with it by Corpus Christi

Bayou is situated Cor]>us Christi Bay. This is a l)eautiful body of

water, very nearly circular in shape, and, together with its tributaries,

(M)vers about 185 square miles. The average depth of water is fully 14

feet. At present the only navigable outlet is through Aransas Pass by

way of Corpus Christi Bayou. Tiiis bayou had a natural depth of water

of about 4 feet, but by Morris and Cunningham's Cut it has been made
navigable ibr vessels drawing 7 feet.

The only estuaries entering Corpus Christi Bay arc the Nueces River

and Oso Creek. The latter, as implied by its name, is quite salty. It

is wide and shallow and drains but a small area; in fact, it is more of

a tributary bay than acH'ek. The Nueces Bivcr drains about 10,(>00

square miles of territory, and at times during the spring it empties

great (juantities of fresh water into the bay.
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The fisheries prosecuted.—h\ Corpus Christi Bay all the liisli coiimioii

to the bays aloug- the Texas coast are found. In 1880, wheu Indianola

was destroyed, many^of the tishermeu from that place came to Corpus
Christi, and these, together with a hirge number of men who formerly

fished at Point Isabel, are now plying their trade here. The total

number of men engaged in the fishery industry of this bay in 1890 was
reported to be 175, and the capital invested $44,330. The catch

amounted to 1,238,550 pounds, for Avhich the fishermen received $45,025.

Only two. of the fisheries prosecuted here have any commercial impor-

tance; these are the bay-seine fishery and the oyster industry. Many
green turtle are handled in the wholesale markets of Corpus Christi,

but they are purchased of the fishermen hailing from Aransas Bay and
Point Isabel. Shrimp are found to a limited extent, but no fishery

has been established for taking them. Crabs and a few flounders are

taken by boys and wharf-idlers for local consumption.

The hay-seine fishery.—In 1890 there were engaged in the seine

fishery at Corpus Christi 70 men, using 16 sailboats valued at $5,200,

and seines, skifts, and live-fish cars to the value of $2,820. The catch

amounted to 719,950 pounds, for which the fishermen" received $24,905,

This fishery is gradually increasing in extent at Corpus Christi. The
sail craft employed are somewhat larger than those used in the other

bays of Texas. The market men report that redfish are growing-

scarcer and that sheepshead are rather more i)lentiful than formerly.

The price received by the fishermen for their catch has been for the

past several years about 'dh cents per iJouud for the ordinary fish.

Haud-Uue and other fisheries.—Many redfish, trout, je\yfish, etc., are

taken by means of hand lines by the Corpus Christi fishermen and
sport.Jsmen, and occasionally a visit is made to the red-snapper banks
off Aransas Pass. The hook-and-line fishery does not, however, have
any commercial rank. The'total quantity of fish taken in this numuer
is about 25,000 pounds annually. These would sell in the markets for

about $1,000.

A large number of cast nets are used by boys and others for fishing

off the wharves and along the . shores. The catch, which consists of

nuillet, trout, etc., amounts to about 20,000 pounds annually.

Spears are in use to a small extent in the shallow waters, for the

purpose of obtaining flounders, the annual catch amounting to about
4.000 pounds.

Crab fishery.—As at other points along the Texas coast, crabs are

abundant in Corpus Christi Bay. There is, however, little demand f<u^

them in the markets, and even this is entirely for local consumption

;

hence no one engages in taking them to so great an extent as to de-

l)end on it for a living. The crabs are taken by means of dip nets,

baited lines, etc. The catch is mostly peddled about the city and sells

at 15 to 30 cents per dozen.
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The oyster industry.—The area of the natural oyster reefs in Cori)us

Cliristi Hay, at present known to the lislieijiien, is estimated at 13

square miles. The beds are loeated principally near the shore between

the San Antonio and Aransas Pass Kailroad brids:e and Ingleside

Cove. A lew small reefs lie directly otf the i)iers at Corjms Christi,

and about halfway between Corpus Ohristi and the mouth of Oso Creek

there are others. At the entrance of Oso Creek into the bay and
around Shamrock Point a few oysters have been obtained. But the

two last-mentioned reefs are somewhat distant from the city and the

water is deep and frequently rough, so that they are rarely fished on.

On account of the great de])th of water in Corpus Christi Bay, the

condition of only such grounds as are located in the shoal waters near

t\iQ shore are known to the fishermen. There seems to be no reason to

doubt that many oyster reefs at present unknown exist in the deeper

waters of this bay, as well as in the other bays along the coast.

Freciuently spring freshets occur on the Nueces Eiver, and the great

quantities of fresh water emptied into the bay destroy many oysters.

Occasionally these freshets bring down quantities of sand and mud,

which cover the oyster beds and prove very destructive.

In 181)0 the number of men engaged in oystering from Corpus Christi

Bay was 40. They used 13 sailboats, valued at $0,100, and skills and

tongs to the value of $390. The catch of oysters amounted to 65,400

bushels, for which the fishermen received $18,350.

Prior to the season of 1890-91 no instruments other than tongs liad

been used for taking oysters in Corpus Christi Bay. During that sea-

son, however, a small dredge was used on the schooner G. Highland,

1(>.3(; tons measurement. This was the first attempt to utilize dredges

in the taking of oysters in this State. The work done was completely

satisfactory, and doubtless many more dredges would have been

employed during the following season had not the State legislature

l)rohibited their further use.

Fish and oyster markets.—There were two wholesale dealers at Corpus

Christi in 1890, who handled nearly all the fish and oysters taken by

the Cori)us Christi fishermen; also many oysters obtained from Mata-

gorda and Aransas bays.

LAGUNA MADKP] AND THE LOWER UK) GRANDE.

0[K.'ning directly into Ccn-pus Christi Bay, and extending southward

a distance of 120 miles to Boca Chica, lies Laguna Madre, so called

because of the nunu'rous smaller lagoons or shallow bays exteiuling

inhind that are tributary to it. Laguna Madre is from 2 to 13 miles

wide, and covers an area of about 811 square miles. It is very shallow,

averaging but little over 2 feet in depth, and in many places thegrouiul

is (|uite bare at low tide. It is not navigable except in limited areas.

On account of the saltness of the water, few fish arefi)und in Laguna

Madre, except at the extreme h)wer end near Point Isabel, where the
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less salty watoi- of the Gulf of Mexico fmds entrance through Brazos
Santiago and Boea Chica. The depth of Avater here varies from 3 to

feet. All the species of tish coiunion along the Texas coast are found

here, and many of them in abundance. But the fisheries are not prose-

cuted to any great extent on account of the small market for the

catch.

Bay-seine fishery.—The bay-seine fishery employs two seines, four men
being reiiuired for each seine. These men work probably about one
hundred and fifty days in the year. The catch, which amounts to

about 75,000 pounds annually, is bunched and sent by rail to Browns-
ville and Matamoras once or twice each week, i)articular attention being
paid to having them on the markets on " fast days." Each bunch (<f

fish weighs about 5 pounds, and these are sold in the markets for " two
bits" (25 cents) each. The weight of fish in a bunch varies according

to the supply and demand, but the price per bunch does not ordinarily

change.

The seine fishermen also catch shrimj) in their seines, the quantity

obtained annually being about 30,000 pounds. These are marketed
both fresh and dried.

Catfish on the Lower Rio Grande.—In the Eio Grande, between its

mouth and Hidalgo, a distance of about 100 miles, yellow and silver

catfish are abundant. The quantity taken on the American side is

about 30,000 pounds annually. Aside from this no fishery is reported

from the Lower Rio Grande.

Cast-net and crab fisheries.—About twenty cast nets are used at Point

Isabel at times. The catch consists of mullet, shrimp, trout, etc., but
chiefly of the first named variety. It amounts to about 10,000 pounds
annually, some of which is consumed locally and the rest sent to

Brownsville.

A few crabs are taken here by traps and lines. The catch, however,
is quite small on account of the limited market demand.

(Treen-turtlc fishery.—About 50,000 pounds of green turtle are ob-

tained annually, one sailboat and three men being employed; but on
account of the distance from market the prices received by the fisher-

men are small, averaging not over a cent per pound. A large factory

for canning green turtle, oysters, fish, game, etc., was for a short while

in oi)eration at Point Isabel.

The oyster industry.—Four men, with three small sailboats, are re-

ported as having engaged in taking oysters by means of tongs in 1890.

The oyster reefs near Point Isabel are <piite scattering, and are spread
over about 3 square miles. The most productiAc gi-ounds are located

along the shore of the mainland, about 3 or 4 miles west of Point Isabel.

Some small reefs are included between Long Island and the mainland,

and at various other points. The total quantity of oysters taken an-

nually from this section is about 4,L'00 bushels. Many more might be
obtained, but the catch is restricted by the small demand.
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STATISTICS.

Table of peraons employed in the Jinherioi of Texas in ISOO.

How fu^a^icil.

Bay-soiiie fisliiT.v

OystiT iiidust ly
Siirl-sciiio fislic'i'v

Sliniuii-seiiie (islifry

Turtle fialuTv
Mi8cellaii«H)Us lislicrics t

Marketing .mil canning..

Total

Sabine
Lake.

Oalves- Mata-
toii {jorda
Bay. Bay.

1G5
215
24
20

163
96

683 139

Aran-
HaH
Bay.

Corpus
Cliristi

Hay.

Lagiiiia
^ladre and
lower Uio
Grande.

210

ToUl.

3.5«

369
24
20

328
172

1,277

* SixtcpTi of tlu'Ho men ongaficd also in the oyster fishery during the winter, hence they are
included only (iiicc in tlie totals.

I < )!' :i2H nitii ciiiiiidvcd in "miscellaneous fisheries " only the following number depended on
tlm lisheries for a living : Salnno Lake, 6; Galveston Bay, 16; and Oirpus Christi Bay, 10.

J This includes 11 men on the steamer Cumberland, engaged in transporting fish and oysters.

Tabic of apparatus and capital in the fisheries of Texas in 1S90.

Designation.

Sail craft, bay-seine fishery,
oyster fishery—
other fislicries

Skill's, bay-seine lislicry

oyster li.shery

otlier fisheries

Apparatus of capture, etc.

:

Bay seines
Surf seines
Shrini]) seines
Cast nets
Tiirtle nets
('rnb traps
Lines, spears, etc
Oyster tongs
I.ivetisli cars

Transjjorting steamer
Shore property
Cash capital

Total ,

IJesiguation.

Sail craft, bay-seiiii> fislu^'y...

oyslei' fishery
oilier tislieries

Skiil's, bay-seine lishery
oy.stei- lishery
otlii^r lislieries

Ajiparatus of capture, et<^ :

liay .sehies

Surf seines
Shriiii]) .seines

Cast nets
'I'url le nets
( 'rah traps
Mues, s|)ear8, etc
( )yster tongs
Livetish cars

Trana])orting steamer
Shore i)roi)erty

Cash capital

Total

Sabine Lake.

No. Value

$350

20

"30

200

70

Galveston
Bay.

Matagorda
Bay.

No. Value. No. Value

58
127
10

17G
210

240
120

1

$19, 690
42, 900

800

1, 9,50

2,140

7, 550
900
750
355

25
1,0.50

1,600
1,200

15, 001)

64, 500
30, 000

190, 410

$1, 650
12, 400

60
380

10
546
50

1,000
1,500

18, 196

Aransas Bay.

No. Value.

$11,600
4,400

700
330
170
30

4,350

J 80
2, 000

55
175
550

25, 000
10, 000

59, 540

Corpus Christi
Bay.

No.

90

Value.

$5, 200
6,100

240
130

40
260
180

17, 500
12, 000

44,330

Laguna Madre and
lower Kio Grande.

No. Value.

$260
450
300
18

25
92

3

100

20

2, 125

Total for the State.

No. Value.

110
189
12

234
288
14

114
12

10

315
206
87

397
212

1

$38, 750
66. 250
1,800
2, 618

. 2, 845
152

15, 200
900
750

1,070
2. 072

28
1,325
2, 606
2,061

1 5, 000
108. 500

5:!, 500

*315, 427

* In adilition to this amount $3,695, not elsewhere enumerated, representing the value of the
provisions, etc., carried by the vessels of Galveston, Aransas, and Corpus Christi bays, is to be
added to give the total iuVcstmeut.
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THE OYSTER LA"W OF TEXAS.

The oyster law at present operative in this State, and to which

reference has been made in the foregoing text, is as foHows

:

An act for the preservation of oysters and oyster beds, and for protecting tlie rights of persons to the

same, and affixing penalties, and providing locations for planting oysters. (Laws of 1891, chap-

ter 98.)

Be it enacted by the Jeghlattirc of the State of Texas, That oyster ])ed.s shall bo pub-

lic and private ; all those not designated as private, shall be public ; all natural

oyster beds and oyster reefs shall be deemed public. No person shall take or catch

oysters from any ftublic beds for market or sale or planting from the first day of

May to the first day of September in any year. Any person oft'ending against the

provisions of this section shall bo deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and ujion con-

viction thereof shall be fined for each offense not less than ten nor more than fifty

dollars.

2. When oysters are culled or selected from public beds, those not wanted for

market or sale or for family use, shall be plante<l while alive, by the person or persons

taking them, on the beds from which they were taken, or some other bed, public or

private, and any person violating the provisions of this section shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined for each offense not less

than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars.

3. Where any creek, bayou, lake, or cove, not made a navigable stream by the

laws of this State or of the United States, runs through the lauds of any person, such

person or other lawful occupant shall have the exclusive right to use said creek,

bayou, lake, or cove for gathering, planting, or sowing oysters within the metes and

bounds of the original grant or patent of said land; but if said creek, bayou, lake,

or cove is not included in the survey of said lands, then the exclusive rights of tlie

riparian owner shall extend to the miudle of said creek, bayou, lake, or cove.

4. Any person who is an actual bona fide citizen of the State of Texas shall have

the right of obtaining a location for planting oysters and making private oyster

beds within any public navigable waters of this State, other than those mentioned

in section 3 of this act, by designating a square space not exceeding five hundred
aiul thirty-eight yards square, intended by him for such purpose, by not less than

four buoys anchored, or four stakes firmly and permanently planted, one at each

corner of such location, and by establishing posted notices of the same on one or

more of said corner stakes or buoys ; said stakes shall project at least four feet above

ordinary tides and shall be not less than six inches in diameter if of wood or three

inches in diameter if of iron, and any person so locating as aforesaid shall be pro-

tected in his possession thereof against trespass thereon, in like manner as free

holders are protected in their rights for a term of fifteen years aftt^r filing with the

county clerk his notice of location: Provided, That no person shall have the right to

locate any of the public oyster beds or oyster reefs within the public navigal)lo

waters of this State under this act or under any pre-existing law. All oyster loca-

tions made under this act shall expire at the end of fifteen years from the date of

filing the notice of location with the county clerk, and said location shall then

revert to the State, as if the same had never been located: And provided further, That
no person shall locate any private oyster bed in the public navigable waters of

this State within one hundred yards of low-water mark of any shore without the

consent of the riparian owner, said owner only having that right, nor shall anyone
be permitted in any wise to interfere with navigation by inclosure of said oyster beds.

5. At any time not exceeding sixty days after placing in position any one or more of

said corner posts or buoys upon one of which shall be jdaced the notice hereinbefore

required, the locator shall file, with the county clerk of the county in which his loca-

tion lies, a notice of his location. The same shall be a notice to whom it concerns that

the locator has on a certain date, naming it, located a private oyster bed on a
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certain space, describing it by such metes and bounds as will suffice to locate it ou

the ground or water, and that ho has placed ]>osts or l)uoys as required by law. If

such notice be Jiled l»efore tlio four corners are designated by posts or buoys, the

notice shall so state and be fcdlowed in sixty days by a supplementary notice alter

Ihc four corners are all designated by ])0sts or buoys. Notices of location shall in

all cases state that the location described does not conflict with any other private

bed, and that it is not on any public bed or oyster reef. The notic(!s filed with the

clerk as aforesaid shall further state that the locator is a bona fide citizen of the

State of Texas. It shall be signed and sworn to by the locator or his agent; the

county clerk shall record such notices in a well-bound book to be kept for that pur-

pose, and the original with a certificate of registration returned to the locator. The
county clerk shall receive for his services in recording such notices the same fee as

is charged for recording deeds. The original or certified copies from the records shall

be admissible in evidence under the same rules goserning the admission of deeds or

certified copies thereof. When the location lies in more than one county the notice

shall be filed in all the counties in which the location is situated, or otherwise the

location will bo effective only as to those portions lying in the county or counties

in which the notice or notices are filed. Upon complying with the provisions of this

act, the right of the locator shall date from the placing of the first post or buoy. All

oyster beds x>lanted, created, or established in accordance with sections 3 and 4 of

this act shall be private oyster beds, and the owners of the same shall be entitled to

all the privileges and protection of this act, after having caused his claim to be duly

posted and recorded in the county clerk's office as herein provided.

6. That it shall not be lawful for any person to i)laut or purchase oysters for plant-

ing, bedding, or depositing, or for marketing or for any other purpose whatever,

from the Ist day of May to the Ist day of September in any year, and if any person

shall violate the provisions of this section, or either of them, he shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction he shall be fined for each oflense not less

than ten nor more than one hundred dollars.

7. If any person shall willfully take oysters from a private bed or shall take oys-

ters deposited by one making uj) a cargo for market or for family use without the

consent or permission of the owner thereof, he shall be deemed guilty of theft, and

nipon conviction shall be lined in any sum not less than fifty nor more than two hun-

dred dollars, and by confinement in the county jail for a term of not less than twenty

(lays nor more than twelve mouths.

8. It shall bo unlawful for any person or persons to rake, dredge, or excavate Avith

machinery any public oyster bed or oyster reefs in the waters of this State. Any
person or persons wlio shall violate the provisions of this section shall on conviction

be fined in any sum not less than iive hundred nor nu)re than one thousand dollars.

Each day's violation of any of the provisions of this section will constitute a separate

offense.

9. Any person who shall willfully deface, injure, or destroy or remove any post or

buoy, or any part thereof u.sed to designate the corners or boundaries of any private

oyster beds without the consent of the owner of said private oyster bed, shall bo

deemed guilty of malicious mischief and punished accordingly.

10. No person, firm, or corporation shall ever own, lease, or otherwise control more

than six hundred and forty acres of land covered with water, the same being oyster

locations in this State, and any corporation that now holds six hundred and forty

acres or more of such oyster locations shall not be permitted hereafter to acquire,

own, lease, or otherwise control more, provided that no corporation shall own or

lease, or otherwise control any such land covered by water unless such corporation

shall be duly incorporated under the laws of this State.

11. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this act are hereby

repealed.

12. [Emergency clause.]
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4.-A REVIEW OF THE SPAROID FISHES OF AMERICA AND

EUROPE.

liY David Stahu Jouuan and Bintr Feslkk.

In the present paper is g^iven a review of the genera and species of

Sparidcv {\)OYgief^, snappers, grunts, etc.) found in the waters of America
and Europe. The family of Sparidcv is here provisionally acceptt^d

with the limitations as given in the "Synopsis of the Fishes of North

America" (Jordan & Gilbert, 1883). It is recognized as containing

those perciform fishes which have maxillary and ventral sheaths and
which lack tlie peculiarities of certain other groups. In this sense the

family would contain the ISparidw and Pristipomatidm of Giinther or the

Sparidcv, HaunuUdcv {Pristipomatidcc), Lutjanidcc, and Fimelepteridce, of

Dr. Gill. While it is evident that the group as here accepted is a

somewhat heterogeneous one, it is still doubtful what division it should

undergo in order to represent most faithfully the relations of its con-

stituent parts. For the present, therefore, we may leave the group as

defined by Jordan & Gilbert

:

Body oblong, or more or less elevated, covered with luoderate-sized, adherent

scales, which ai'e more or less strongly ctenoid or almost cycloid. Lateral line well

developed, concurrent with the back, not extending on the caudal fin. Head large,

the crests on the skull usually largely developed. No suborbital stay; mouth mod-
erate or large, usually terminal, low, and horizontal. Premaxillaries protractile;

maxillary without supplemental bone, for most of its length slipping under the edge
of the preorbital, which forms a more or less distinct sheath; preorbital usually,

but not always, broad; teeth various and variously placed; lower pharyngeals sep-

.-irate; gills, four, a large slit behind the fourth; pseudobranchi:e large; gill-rakers

moderate; gill membranes separate, free from the isthmus; preoperclo serrate or

entire; opercle without spines; sides of head usually scaly ; dorsal fin single, con-

tinuous, or deeply notched, sometimes divided into two fins, the spines usually

strong, depressible in a groove; the spines heteracanthous, that is, alternating, the

one stronger on tlic riglit side, the other on the left; the spines 10 to 18 in number;
anal fin similar to the soft dorsal, and with 3 spines; ventral fins thoracic, the rays

1,5, with a more or less distinct scale-like appendage at base; caudal fin usually

more or less concave behind; air bladder present, usually simple; pyloric cteca few
or many; vertebrae usually 10-f14=24, 16-{-18=34 in one subfamily.

421
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The family comprises about 55 genera and some 450 species, cbiefly

inhabiting the shores of warm regions. All of them are valued as food.

They are known by a great variety of names, many of them being varia-

tions of the Greek -«>/)"?, which becomes Pargus, Pargo, Porgie, Pogy,
etc. The names Snapper and Grunt are also applied to many species.

The group is closely related to the tHcrramda' on tlie one hand, the genus
Xeni.siius being very close to the Serranoid genus Kuhlia: on the other

hand, Scorpis, Ky^yhosm, etc., approach the Ghcctodontidcc.

The material on which tlie present paper is based is jjrimarily that

contained in the collection of tlie University of Indiana. All the ma-
terial in the jNIuseum of Comparative Zoology has also been examined,
and much of that in the United States National Museum, as well as the

collections of tlie Leland Stanford Junior University. A large share

of the material in the British Museum and in the Museum at Paris has
also been carefully comi)ared.

The work of preparing this review was begun in 1888, but the junior

author having been called away from Bloomington its com])letion was
deferred. Later, increased executive duties on the part of both au-

thors rendered its completion difficult, and it has been thought best to

])ublish it in its present unfinished condition i-ather than to wait for a

time of leisure sufficient for its completion. It is hoped that it may
serve as a basis for further study in the important group of which it

treats. In several of the genera a detailed synonymy of the species is

not attempted, only an outline being given. For purposes of compari-

son, tlie European genera are included, and a list of European species

in each genus is appended. The names of genera not found in America
are inclosed in brackets in the following analysis.

Tlie Sjjaridw of America and Europe seem to fiill naturally into

twelve AS ell-marked subfamilies, which may be thus compared:

ANALYSIS <»K SUBFAMILIES OF Sl'ARID.K.

I. Cinuivorous sjiecies; intestinal canal of moderate length; teeth in the jaws not

all incisor-like; verteln\e nsually 10+15.

a. Sitines of ]»reniaxi]lary not extending to the oecijtnt; tlie mouili moderately

protractile.

i. V(»nier with teeth.

0. Teeth in jaw.s nnecjual, some of them more or less canine-like. (\o distinct*

tiilierrles from the craninm for the articnlation of the epipharyn-

-geal bones; enlarged apophyses for the articulation of palatine

and preorl)ital bones; anterior four vertebra? without parapo-

pliyses; maxillary long, formed essentially as in the Serranida:)

d. No.strils remote from each other; the anterior tubular, near the end of the

snout; vomerine teeth coarse, molar; teeth in jaws large, the

lateral teeth molar; (skull as in Lutjanino') . .Hovj.oVAnnm.K, I.

dd. Nostrils mmr together, placed just before eye, the anterior not tubular;
vomerine teetli villiform, the patch /\, ^, or A shaped; teeth in

jaws all acute; no incisors or molars Lut.janin.e, II.

*See Gill, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 3.".1.
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cc. Teeth lu jaws very small, equal; vomerine teeth miuute, iu a O-shaped
patch ; dorsal lin deeply divided ; skull with the temporal crest

very low, ruuning straight forward to the supraorbital ridge.

Xenichthyin^, III.

bb. Vomer without teeth; palatines and tougue toothless.

d. Teeth ou sides ofJaws uot molar ; maxillaries formed essentially as in the
SerraniiUw.

e. Teeth suhequal, or those of the outer series more or less enlarged; no
strong cauiuos; i)reopercle more or less serrate, rarely entire

;

air bladder not constricted H.emumx^, IV.

ee. Teeth very unequal, one or both jaws with strong canines; preopercla

entire ; dorsal continuous Denticin^, V.
dd. Teeth on sides ofjaws molar; maxillaries peculiar in form and in artic^

ulatiou, unlike those of the Serrauida'.

f. Anterior teeth conical, or else more or less incisor-like; preopercle

entire; dorsal fin continuous; preorbital broad.. .Sparin.e, VI.

ff. Anterior teeth as well as lateral teeth molar-like
;
preopercle dentic-

ulate
;
dorsal fin divided into two

;
preorbital narrow.

BORIDIIN/E, VII.

aa. Spines of premaxillary extending backward to the occiput, so that the mouth
is excessively jirotractile, as in the genus Gerres; teeth in jaws
small or wanting; vomer with minute teeth or none; dorsal fin

continuous or deeply notched; preorbital narrow; preopercle

entire M^NIN Ji:, VIII.

II. Herbivorous species; intestinal canal elongate; anterior teeth in jaws incisor-

like; no molars or canines; premaxillaries moderately pro-

tractile.

g. Lower rays of pectorals branched like the upper; air bladder
usually with two long horns ; vertebrae 2J: to 27 ; dorsal spines,

10 to li.

h. Pyloric co3ca few ; teeth fixed ; vertical fins not scaly ; no teeth

on vomer Scatharin^, IX.

hh. Pyloric coeca very numerous.

i. Soft jiart of dorsal and anal fins naked or partly scaled; head
more or less naked; teeth in broad bands, all freely movable,
none on vomer Girellin^e, X.

ii. Soft parts of vertical iins closely scaly; teeth more or less

fixed, usually present on vomer Kyphosin/E, XI.

gg. Lower rays of pectorals simple; vertebrte in increased number
(about 34) ; dorsal fin long ; the anterior part with 15 to 17 spines,

'
, the posterior with 18 to 20 soft rays ; anterior teeth incisor-

like; vomer with or without teeth; scales very small
; pyloric

cccca 2 to 4 Aplodactylin.e, XII.

Of these subfamilies, the Hoplopagrhue, Xenichthyinw, and Boridiinw,

are exclusively American. The Denticinw aud 8catliarinni are coufined

to the Old World.
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ANALYSIS OK KlltOPKAN AND AMKKILAX (iKNKKA Ol" STAlUDyE.

Subfamily I.— IIoi'i.oi'ACinN.i:.

(Sjxiridw with tlie anterior nostrils tiibula;-, at the eud of the snout.)

Anterior nostril remote from the otlier, close to the i>remaxillary, iu the end of a

barbel or tube; vomer Avith a few molar teeth; teeth of .jaws coarse and l)lunt, the

lateral teeth molar; dorsal spines continuous with the soft rays, which are scaly at

base; intestinal canal short; skull and general anatomy essentially as in Luijaiius.

One genus, in the eastern Pacific.

a. A^onier, Avith about three coarse molar, teeth ; dorsal spines 10 ; scales large

;

gill-rakers few; tongue and palatines toothless; lower pharyngeals narrow,

with small conical teeth Hoi'Lopacjkus, 1.

Subfamily II.

—

Lutjanin.e.

(Sparida' with pointed teeth only, some of them canine-like, and witli

villiform teeth on the vomer.)

Nostrils normal; teeth in jaws all pointed, some of these teeth larger than others,

forming more or less distinct canines; vomer and palatines with villiform teeth;

lower pharyngeals narrow, with slender teeth; no "distinct tubercles from the

cranium for the articulation with the upper pharyngeals; enlarged apophyses for

articulation with the palatines and preorbitals; anterior vertebra*, without para-

pophyses." (Gill.) Scales large; dorsal tin single or divided; intestinal canal short,

with few co'ca.

Species numerous in all tropical seas, the vast majority of them referable to the

typical genus, Luljanus. Several of them occur at considerable depths, and one

( Verilus sordklus) is a true deep-water tish. The fishes of the group present some

analogies to the Serranidw.

a. Interorbital area not flat nor separated from the occipital region, the median

and lateral crests procurrent on it, and the frontal narrowed forward;

dorsal fin continuous, the spines not separated by a notch from the

soft rays.

h. Prefrontals, with the articular facets arising from diverging V-shaped ridges;

basi-sphenoid, Avith an anterior lobiform extension; soft dorsal and

anal scaly; dorsal spines 10 or 11 <in American species); tongue Avith

teeth (at least in adult specimens).

c. Fronto-occipital crest ceasing anteriorly far from front of frontal
;
prefrontal

with posterior areas impressed, longand cribriform; no pterygoid teeth;

caudal tin lunate; gill-rakers rather few, sliortish Lut.iancs, 2.

cc. Fronto-occipital crest continued on ethmoidal i)rojeetion; prefrontals with

posterior areas short and excavated above and in front; pterygoid

teeth present (in the adult) in a narrow l)and; caudal lin very deeply

forked
;
gill-rakers numerous, rather long Oc vi'uus, 3.

hh. I'refroutals Avith the articular facets developed from simple tubercles and
not V-^^hiiped; basi-sphenoiil not lobigerous; canines small; soft rays

of dorsal 10 or 11.

(/. rrefrontals Avith the posterior are ascribriform
;
pterygoid Avith abroad

]»atch of teeth (in adult) ; hyoid bones and tongue Avith teeth ; canines

very small or ol>solete; dorsal spines 12 (or 13); soft dorsal and anal

someAvhat scaled; to]) of head scaled to before middle of eye; gill-

ralcers numerous RiioMUoi'i.iTES, 4.
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dd. Prefrontals witli llic posterior areas solid and somewhat tumid; ptery-

goids, Lyoid bone, and tongue toothless; dorsal spines 10; soft dorsal

and anal sealeless Apsii-us, 5.

aa. liiterorbital area flat, separated by a transverse line of demareation from the

occipital, by which the median as well as the lateral crests are limited
;

frontals wide in front; tongue and pterygoids toothless; soft rays of

dorsal 10 or 11.

c. Dorsal fin continuous; frontals not cavernous; supiaorbital margin
crenate; i)eriotic region much swollen outwards and with the bones

thin and polished; preorbital moderate; frontals behind, with funnel-

shaped Ibramina; soft dorsal and anal sealeless; last rays of dorsal

and anal produced , . . . Aprk )N, 0.

ee. Dorsal nearly or quite divided into two tins by a deep notch ; eyes very

large
;
preorbital very narrow.

/. Frontals not cavernous, simply normally perforate; supraorbital mar-
gins crenate; periotic region little convex and with the bones thick,

unpolished; prefrontals behind, with funnel-shaped foramina; body
comparatively elongate; head naked above and on snout; soft dorsal

and anal naked; peritoneum and lining of gill-cavity pale; caudal

deeply forked ; color crimson Etelis, 7.

ff. Frontals cavernous (like those of Sciaiioids), with longitudinal, osse-

ous bars, leaving interspaces in front of transverse ridge and on eacli

side near the front; supraorbital margins smooth; prefrontals behind,

with simple foramina for olfactory nerves; body comparatively short

and deep; head scaly above and on jav.^s and snout; soft dorsal and
anal scaly at base; peritoneum and lining of gill-cavity black; caudal

Innate. Deep-water species, b]ackish-pur])le in color Veiulus, 8.

Subfamily III.—XemchtiiyinvE.

(Sporidtt', witli minute sobequal teeth on jaws and vomer; none on pala-

tines; and with the upper jaw moderately protractile.)

Body com])ressed, covered with small, thin, ctenoid, silvery scales; top of head,

cheeks, opereles, part of preorbital and crown scaly; mouth small, oldique, with
small rcenrved teeth in jaws; preorbital narrow; a rhomboid i)ateh of small teeth

on vomer; few teeth or none on the tongue and palatines; gill-rakers long and slen-

der; dorsal tins nearly separate, the antei'ior of slender spines; the soft rays scaly.

Intestinal canal short; the pyloric cceca not examined. Skull not studied, the

crests conspicuous, the temporal running forward to join the supraoceipital.

Shore fishes, the species few, confined to the eastern Pacific, Avhere three genera
ar(! known. They show many resemblances to the tStrnDuda, especially to the genus
h'liliHii.

a. Dorsal rays, x or xi-i, 12 or 13, the spinous part of the tin at least half longer

than soft part; anal rays, iii, 10 or 11.

h. Dorsal tina entirely separated, interval between them four- fifths of eye; the

spinous dorsal half longer than soft; nostrils small, close together.

Xenocys, 9.

hh. Dorsal iius connected at base, th<! spinous part about double length of soft

pitrt Xknistius, 10.

aa. Dorsal rays, xi-i, 18 or 19, the soft part longer than the spinous jtart; anal

rays about iii, 18 Xenichtuy.s, 11.
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Su 1

1

fiiiiiily I V.

—

II.KM ri.i n.k.

{Hjxirichr a\ itli the tcotli all pointed, none on vomer or jialatines; without

stronj^ canines, the preinaxillaries not j;roatly ])r<)tractile, the

niaxiUaries serrauine, antl the air bladder simple.)

Body generally oblong, compressed, coveri-d witii large or small scales; jaws witn

bands of teeth, the outer series of which are often enlarged, but not so as to form

specialized canines; no teeth on vomer, jialatiues, or tongue; preopercle usually ser-

rate, the serra^ rarely obsolete; dorsal fni continuous. Intestinal canal short, with

few pyloric cceca.

Shore lishes of the warm seas, the majority of the numerous species American,

The fishes of this group present numerous resemblances to the Sciumicla', iu which

family they were placed by Cuvier

a. Chin with a central groove behind the symphysis of the lower jaw.

b. Mouth more or less wide, the lips scarlet in life posteriorly; soft parts of

vertical tins densely scaly to their margins H/KMULON, 12.

hb. iloutli more or less narrow; soft tins naked or with scales on their basal

parts,

c. Anal fm short, its rays iil,7 to in, 10; dorsal fin more or less emaiginate, its

spines rather robust.

d. Body ovate, the back elevated; depth greater than length of the head;

outer teeth of upper jaw enlarged; lips thick; second anal spino

strong; soft rays of dorsal and anal scaly at base-.ANisoTUEMUS, 13.

(Id. Body oblong, the depth usually less than length of head; lips not very

thick.

f. I'rcopercle very sharply serrate, the serra?. at angle much enlarged,

those below angle turned forward; outer teeth iu both jaws con-

siderably enlarged; soft raj's of dorsal and anal more or less scaly;

second anal spine enlarged Coxouox, 14.

ee. I'rcopercle finely serrate, the serra? at the angle scarcely enlarged, those

below not autrorse ; teeth subequal, or the outer in upper jaw some-

what enlarged; gill-rakers very short and weak.. ..PoMADASis, 15.

cc. Anal tin long aud ]ow, its rays iii,16 to in, 13; dorsal fin low, scarcely

emarginate; .anal spines small; preopercle finely serrate or entire;

outer teeth of jaAvs scarcely enlarged; gill-rakers moderate, rather

slender OuTHormsTis, 16.

aa. ('bin with ]>or(ts but with no central groove .at the symphysis; soft rays of

vertical fins naked or partly scaled; preiipercle iiuely serrate.

/. Anterior profile p.arabolic or nearly straight; teeth small, the outer

usually more or less enlarged
;
gill-rakers slender and comparatively

long. (Appearance of Orthoprisiis.)

ij. Anal fm long, with 10 to 13 soft rays; dorsal fin deeply notched

;

soft dorsal and anal naked, with no distinct slioath at base.

ISACIA, 17.

(/(J. Anal fin short, with scvin soft rays; dorsal fin low Jiud scarcely

emarginate; soft dors.al and anal more or less densely scaly.

[rAKAI'iaSTn'O-VIA, IS.]

_//'. Anterior jirofile conciive above the eye; snoutgibbons; outer teeth in

both jaws enlarged aiul blunt (apjiearanco of Aiiinofrcmun); gill-

rakers snuill and slender Gknyaxkeml'S, 19.
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Subfamily V.

—

Denticin.e.

(Sparidw with canines in one or both jaws and with no incisors nor

molars nor teeth on the vomer.)

Body oblong; jaws with conical teeth only, some of them, at least in upper jaw,

enlarged and canine-like ; no teeth ou vomer, palatines, or tongue ; upper jaw moder-

ately protractile; dorsal continuous, its soft rays naked; intestine short, with few
pyloric cceca

;
preopercle entire; preorbital broad, (ienera fi or 7; species numerous,

chielly of the seas of th(^ Old World, the group apparently forming a transition

from the Liitjauina; to the Sparinw.

a. Dorsal spines 11 or 12 (rarely 10), scales rather small, those ou cheek in more
than 3 rows; those in lateral line about 60; mouth large, the lower

jaw projecting [Dentex, 20.]

aa. Dorsal spines 10; scales rather large, those on cheek usually in 3 rows; those

in the lateral line about 50; mouth moderate, the jaw subequal,

dorsal or caudal fins often filamentous Nemipterus, 21.

Subfamily VI. —Sparinae.

(Sparlda' with the anterior teeth conical or incisor-like, the lateral teeth molar.)

Body oblong or elevated, with rather large scales; mnutli small, the premaxillary

little protractile; front of jaws with conical or incisor lilvc teeth, side of jaws with
two or more series of rounded molars; no teeth on vomer, p.'ilatiues, or tongue;

maxillary short, peculiar in form and in articulation; dorsal fin continuous; poste-

rior nostril laigest, and more or less oblong or slit-like. Intestinal canal short, with
few pyloric ca^ca.

Siiore fishes of the tropical seas, especially abundant in the West Indies and in the

Mediterranean.

a. Second interhaemal bone enlarged, hollowed anteriorly, or pen-shaped, receiving

the posterior end of the air bladder in its anterior groove; posterior

nostril slit-like; cheeks scaly.

b. Front teeth narrow, compressed, forming lanceolate incisors; the first spine-

bearing iuterneural with an antrorse spine ; temporal crest obsolete

;

lateral crest nowhere coalescing with the supraoccipital crest;

interorbital area fiattish, wath tAvo low ridges ; a small foramen in

each of these above front of pupil; interorbital area much con-

tracted anteriorly; a strongly projecting prefrontal process which
makes an acute angle with the supraorbital Stenotomus, 22.

hh. Front teeth conical or canino-lilve; first spine-bearing iuterneural without
antrorse spine; temporal crest very thin and high, joining the

Lateral crest which forms part of the margin of orbit above middle
of eye, both crests coalescing with the sujiraoccipital in the cavern-

ous anterior part of the interorbital area ; interorbital area some-
what contracted anteriorly

;
prefrontal process very strong, making

an obtuse angle with the supraorbital; this process forming a con-

spicuous knob above the long posterior nostril Calamus, 23.

aa. Second iuterhicmal spine normal, not " pen-sliaped; " cheeks scaly.

c. Front teeth conic, not compressed; no incisors; occipital crest coalescent

with the temporal crests; no antrorse spine on first interneural;

dorsal spines usually 11 to 13.

d. Anterior teetli in both jaws strong, decidedly canine-like; body more or

less deep and compressed Sparus, 24.

dd. Anterior teeth in both jaws cardiform and not canine-like; body oblong
or elongate [Pagellus, 25.]
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tT. Front teeth iiuisoi-likc; no raniues.

c. Incisors l»ro:iil; molars in 2 to 1 series in each jaw.

./'. First spine-btaring interuenral with an autrorse spine in front.

f/.
.Suiiraoctijiital and temporal crests nowhere coalescent, the inter-

orbital area not swollen; I'routal bone in the interorbital area thin,

concave in transverse section ; temporal crest low, separated from

supraoccipital crest by a llattish area which extends forward on each

side of supraoccijiital crest and to groove of premaxillary spines.

(Incisors conspicnously notched.) Lagodox, 26.

(/g. Sniiraoccipital and temporal crests coalescent anteriorly, both dis-

appearing in the gibbous interorbital area; frontal bono between

eyes transversely convex and more or less honeycombed ; temporal

crest separated from occipital cn^st by an excavated area, bounded

anteriorly by the lateral crest, which merges into the supraoccipital

above eye. (Incisors entire or with a shallow notch.)

AUCHOSAUGUS, 27.

ff. First spine-bearing interneural without antrorse spine above; skull

essentially as in Archosarf/us, the frontal bone more cavernous.

DiPLODUS, 28.

ee. Incisors narrow; molars in a single series in each jaw; no antrorse

interneural spine ; snout produced [Charax, 29.]

Subfamily VII.—Boiudiin.e.

(Sparidat with molar teeth only, none on the vomer or palatines.)

Body rather elongate, covered with moderate scales; mouth small; each jaw with

two or three rows of coarse nu)lar teeth; no teeth on vomer, palatines, or tongue;

nostrils roundish, subequal near eye; dorsal fiu divided almost to base, the spines

high
;
preopercle serrulate. A single geuus found on the coast of Brazil.

(t. Short snout
;
preorbital narrow ; dorsal spines, 12 ; anal fin small ; caudal forked.

BORIDIA, 30.

Subfamily VIII.—M.enIxV.k.

(Sparidd^ with the premaxillaries greatly protractile, their spines

extending backward to the occiput.)

B(((ly (tblong or elongate, covered with moderate or snuill ciliated scales; month

UKidcrate or small, extremely protractile, the spines of thci prenuixillaries extending

liackward to the occiput; teeth small or wanting; dorsal continuous or divided, the

spines very slender; preopercle entire ; intestine short, with few pyloric couca.

Shore iishes, chiefly of the Old Worbl. In the form of the mouth they present

analogies to the (ivrv'idw.

a. Jaws with teeth; dorsal sjjines Aery feeble.

h. Vomer with minute teeth; body oblong, compressed; dorsal lin continuous,

its rays xi, 11 [Ma:na, 31.]

hh. Vomer withcuit teeth.

V. Dcnsal fin with its outline nearly continuous, its rays xi, 11; body com-

pressed ; scales moderate. 60 to 70 [Spicaka, 32. J

vc. Dorsal lin divided to l)asc, its rays xiii, 0; body subcylindrical ; scales very

small (about ilO) [Cknikacantiu'S, 33.]

aa. .laws toothless; dorsal fins, 2; tlie spines very slender, about K) in number;

body elongate; lower jiharyngeals with eardiform teeth.

ICkythkichthvs, 34.
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Sul)t;unily IX.

—

.S(ATIIAi;in.k.

(Herbivorous Si>(iri(l<r with Hxod iuci.sor teeth in the front of the jaws

only; no molars, no teetli on tho \'onu'r or pulatiues; the

])ylorie eoH-a few in uninl)cr and the vertical iins not scaly.)

Body oblong or elevated, with acales of moderate or rather small size. Month
moderate, Avith immovable incisor teeth in the front of the .jaws, no molar teeth,

and with no teeth on vomer, palatines, or tongne; lower rays of pectoral branched;

vertical fins naked; intestinal canal elongate, with few pyloric c(eca. Air bladder

usually with two posterior horns.

Herbivorous shore fishes, the numerous species nearly all ((mlined t(} the waters of

the eastern Atlantic.

a. Pyloric co'ca few (al)out 4); teeth fixed; cheeks an<l o])ercles scaly; vertical

fins naked.

b. Incisor teeth broad, in a single series, with no cardiform teetli behind them,

c. Incisor teeth broad, notched at tip.

<?. Incisor teeth with no other teeth behind them.

e. Body elongate, subcylindrical; dorsal spines 11 or 1.5, eyes large.

[Box, 35.]

ee. Body oblong, compressed; dorsal spines 11; eyes small.. . [BooPS, 36.]

dd. Incisor teeth with a band of small granular teeth behind them; a series

of pointed teeth on sides of jaws; body oblong, ovate, compressed
;

dorsal rays xi, 14 [Oijlada, 37.
]

cc. Incisor teetli lanceolate, with no other teeth behind them; body oblong,

compressed; dorsal rays xi,ll [Scatiiarls, 38.]

bb. Incisors narrow, lanceolate, witli a band of cardiform teeth behind them;
body oblong, ovate, compressed; dorsal spines 10 or 11.

[Spondyliosoma, 39.]

Subfamily X.

—

Giuellin^.

(Herbivorous Sparidcv with a band of movalde incisor teeth in front of

each jaw; no molars; few teeth if any on palatines; the

opercles scaleless; the pyloric cceca very numerous and the

dorsal not closely scaled.)

Body oblong, with scales of moderate or small size; mouth mo<lerate, with mov-
able incisor teeth in a band in tlie front of each jaw; no teeth on vomer or tongue,

.sometimes a few teeth on palatines; all rays of pectoral branched; dorsal and anal

scaly at base. Intestinal canal elongate, with many pyloric co-ca.

Herbivorous shore fishes, found only in the Pacific Ocean.

a. Incisors all tricuspid.

h. Dorsal spines 14 or 15; each jaw with a series of ilat, movable, tricuspid

incisors, behind which is a broad band of similar smaller ones;

dorsal continuous, its spines low Gntia.i.A, 10.

hh. Dorsal spines 12 or 13; "in both jaws series of fiat tricus](i<l teeth, behind
whicli is a band of similar teeth, less developed and replacing the

former ;
" soft dorsal and anal elevated Doyihxodun', 4 i

.
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Sul>r;miily XI.—Kvi'in isinak.

{IIei)>ivor<)iis SpariiUv, with incisor-like teeth in the jaws, no molar
teeth, and with the "soft I'ays of VfU'tical lins densely scaly;

intestinal canal lony witli many i)yl<)ric (-(eea.)

Body oblonj; or ovate, coni])ressed, covered with small scales; similar scales envel-

opinjr soft ])art8 of vcrlical fins and more or h^ss encroaching on tlie head; month
small, with the anterior teeth more or less incisor-like; no molars; villirorm teeth on
palatines and usnally on vomer and tonj^ne; preorhital narrow. Intestinal canal

very long, with nnmei'ons jiylorie cu'ca.

Herbivorons shore fishes, chietly of the Pacific 0<ean.

a. Top of head as far hack as posterior margin of eyes naked; incisor te<'th narrow,

ecjual, rounded, with no smaller teeth behind them; no teeth on
vomer or t<mgne; spinous dorsal much longer than soft dorsal; soft

anal higher and shorter than soft dorsal Hkij.musili.a, 42.

art. Top of head as well as sides and jawa closely scaled; broad bands of teeth

behind the incisors; villiform teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue;
dorsal 8])ines low; incisor teeth lanceolate.

b. Incisor teeth strong, with horizontal, backward-projecting roots; soft dorsal

and anal not elevated KYriiosrjs, 43.

bb. Incisor teeth very narrow, without evident roots.

c. Anal tin short, 3J in length of body, its rays iii, 19; dorsal spines gradually

increasing in height to the sixth, then decreasing backward; soft

dorsal and anal not falcate; iireoi)ercle slightly serrate; teeth nar-

row but evidently compressed Mkdiahxa, 44.

cc. Anal fin long, 2\ in length of body, its rays about iii, 25; dorsal spines

graduated, increasing in height to the last; soft dorsal and anal not

falcate ; teeth cylindrical (?) C.esiosoma, 45.

Subfamily Xll.

—

Aplodactyun.'e.

(ilerbivorous >S/)f()(VZfr, with the vertebral and dorsal rays in increased

number, the lower pectoral rays simple, not branched; jaws
Avith ilat incisor teeth in front, and no molar teeth; the tins

sejjarate.)

I?ody oblong, compressed, with very small scales; checks and opercles scaly;

mf)utli small, little protractile; jaws with one or more series of Hat incisors, which
arc usually 3 to 5 cuspid; a band of small cardiform teeth behind these in the

ujiper jaw; teeth sometinu-s present on the vomer; opercles unarmed; cheek and
opercles scaly; six lower rays of pectoral simple; dorsal lins separate, both very

long, th(! lirst of 15 to 18 spines, the second of 18 to 21 soft rays; anal (in short;

vertical lins scaly at base; intestiiu's long, with 2 to 1 ])yloric co^ca; vertebra- in

increased numlxtr (said to ))o 16 + 18—34 in Aplodttctijhix arrtidcns).

Sjiecies few, inhabiting the South Temperate /one of the Pacific Ocean, the

increased number of vertebra- apparently according with their dwelling in cooler

waters. The sjx-cies are referred to a single genus, which resembles Girclln in the

f(n-m of the head ami in d(Mitition, l>ut differs in the technical characters mentioned
above.

a. Pectoral with (i simpl(^ rays; dorsal spines 15 to 17 Ai'LOUACTVLUiS, 46.
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Subfamily I.—HOPLOPAGRINiE.

I. HOPLOPAGRUS.

Hoplopagrus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1802, 253 {aUiitheri}.

Tyi)e : Uoplopagms ffiinthcrl Gill.

Etyiiioloj;y : oz?.,,;^ singular of o-i«, arms, armor; -«^jOoc-, porjxy.

One species of this remarkable generic type is known. With a close

resemblance in nearly all respects to L. caxis, and other ordinary

LntjaHi, it strikingly differs in the structure of the nostrils and in the

dentition from all other lishes of this type.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF HOPLOPAGRUS.

a. Eodj^ oblong-ovate, sliort, dcej), aud compressed, tho back arched, tae body ab-

ruptly contracted to tlie base of tli<i short caudal peduncle; anterior jjrolile slightly

aud evenly convex. Snout rather long and pointed, its length 2.^, in head ; mouth
small, the maxillary scarcely reaching to front of orbit, its length 2| to 3 in

head; teeth in jaws arranged as in the Lutjani, hnt coarse aud blunt, the lat-

eral teeth of both jaws rounded and molar-like, more blunt in large exanqiles;

upper jaw with about 2 coarse, rather long canines; vomer with about 3 to 5

coarse molar teeth; palatines and tongue toothless; lower jiiw rather weak,
included; anterior nostril at tho extreme front of the snout, close to the premax-
illary, in the extremity of a barbel-like tube which hangs down above the mouth
and is nearly as long as the eye; posterior nostril a rather long and narrow
oblique slit, near the front of the eye; eye small, near the middle of the length

of the head, 4^ in head (young) ; interorbital space rather broad and convex, its

width 4J in head; i>reorbital broad, its least width 3^ to 4,^ in head; vertical

limb of preopercle ol)lique, sharply serrate, fhe teeth rather fine above, coarse

at the angle; emarginatiou of i)reopercle sharp and deep, more conspicuous than
in most species of Lutjaims, the knob of interopercle conspicuous; gill-rakers

few and short, about 7 developed on lower part of anterior arch, besides sev-

eral rudiments; opercle without spinous projections; scapular scale serrate.

Temporal crest of skull very short, coalescing with the orbital rim. Scales

rather small, regularly arranged, those above lateral line in series wliich are

throughout parallel with the lateral line; those below in horizontal series; tem-
poral region with a band of one or two series of large scales; cheeks with about
7 rows of scales; top of head naked. Dorsal spines rather low and strong, the

fin somewhat deeply emaiginate; soft dorsal high, angular, aud pointed in out-

line, the last ray not two-fifths the height of the nuddle ones, whicli are 2 in

head; caudal short, feebly lunate, the uiiper lobe. 1| in head; anal higli aud
pointed, the middle rays reaching base of caudal, a. little more than half length

of head; anal spines strong, the second longer aud stronger than thinl, 2J in

head; pectoral long, 3 in body; ventral U. Color olive brown, body with about
six rather consiiicuous narrow whitish crossbands. extending a little oblicjuely

backward, and broadest below, irregular in numl»er and width; a round, dusky
blotch near base of last rays of soft dorsal ; fins mostly dusky olive, the pectorals

pale, ventrals and anal darkest ; top of head with some small dark spots. Head,

2J in length; depth, 2;^. D.x,14; A. ill, 9. Scales 6-47-16 GCnthkui, 1.
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1. HOPLOPAGRUS GUNTHERI. (Paigo.)

HnplnpdtiyiiH t/iinlhcri (iill, rruc. Ac. N;it. Sci. I'bila. 1N02, 253 (Capo Sail Lucas")

;

si.MiKl.ichncr, Iclitli. neitr;i<,'e, vi, 1878, 1 (Altata); Jordan & Gilbert, Jiull.

V. S. Fish. Comiii. 1882, 107, 112 (Mazatlan, I'inita Arenas); Jordan &
Swain, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 12^ (Ma/.atlan) ; Everniaun & Jenkins, I'rnc-

V. S. N. M. 1801, 115 (Gnaynius).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America, from Guaymas to Panama.
Etymology: Named for Dr. Albert Giintlier.

This remarkable si)ecies is a common food (isli of Mazatlaii, where
it is known as the "^>ar//o." The specimens examined by us are from

Mazatlan and Guaymas. Dr. Gill has very properly considered it the

type of a distin(;t subfamily, Hoj>loj)a(/yina\ Its peculiarities are cer-

tainly stronger than those of the other licnera associated with Lutjanus,

although in the structure of the cranium itself it does not materially

dift'er from Lufjanu.H.

Subfamily II.—LUTJANIN^E.

II. LUTJANUS.

Lutjanus Bloch, IchtLyologia, iv, 107, 1790 (IntjauKS).

Dipterodon Lacdpede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 167, 1803 {plumieri—si/naip-is, etc.).

Diacope Cuv. &Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., ir, 410, 1828 (seb(v, etc.) (preoccupied in

LepidojUera).

Mesoprion Cnv. «& Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., 441, ii, 1828 {iniiniacitlatuff, etc.).

Genyoroge (!antor, Malayan Fishes, 1850, 12 (notatn).

Neonicenis (Urard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., 1859, 18 {emaj-riinatKs t/rlsetis).

?Proambly.s (Jill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862,236 {iii(ira^macolor).

Hypolite s (Jill, 1. c, 236 (retrospiiiis).

Evoplites (Jill, 1. c, 2.36 (pomacanthKH younjf of L. kdsmira).

?Macolor Blec^ker, Poiss. Aniboiu. Nedcrl. Tidsc. Dierkunde, 277, 1867 (nincolor).

Rabirubia Jordan & Fcslcr, suhg. uov. (inrnnis).

Raizero Jordan &, Fesler, sulig. nov. {nrafi(s).

Ty])e: Lutjanus lutjanm Bloch, an East Indian species.

Etymology: From fhait Lntjfdif/, a Japanese or JVIalayan name of the

spetMcs.

This is a very large genus, the most extensive in the family, even

after the separation as distinct genera of numerous aberrant forms.

Perhaps the gronj) may admit of further snbdivision, but this can not

be carried out without a wider knowledge of it than we now possess.

The peculiar notching of the i)reopercle on Avhich the genus Genyoror/e

has been based is cotainly a characterof minor importance, as it disap-

pears by degrees in ditfercnt species. IMost European writers ha^e
called this genus Mesoprion, after Cuvier. ' This is an unnecessary viola-

tion of the law of priority, as Lutjanus and Dipterodon are both prior

to Mes(tj)rion,
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ANALYSIS OF AMKKICAN SPKCIES OV LUTJANIIS.

a. Top of ho;ul covered with scales, tlieso extending lorward at least as far as uiic^

die of eye.

b. Treopercle witli a sharp deep uoi,ch, into which his a knob from the interoper-

cle ; temporal crest not continent with orbital rim, butnearly or (]uito

conllucnt with sujiraoccipital crest in front {L. la-wnra); lower limb

ofpreoiiercle coarsely serrate ; scales above lateral line in very obli<|He

series. (Eco2)lites Gill.)

c. Body rather elongate, the depth 3 in length; profile to nape nearly straight;

snont pointed, 3i in head; supraoccipital crest low; jireorbital mod-
erate, 6| in head; month moderate; the jaws subeqnal, the maxillary

reaching front of pnpil, 2j in head; both jaws with a narrow baud of

villiform teeth, ontside of which are moderate canines; tongne tooth-

less ; vomer wdth a A-shaped band of teeth and with no backward pro.

longation on median line. Gill-rakers short and slender, 10 developed.

Eye largo, 4 in head; nostrils small, Avell separated, the posterior ob-

long; ])reopercle strongly serrate above the notch. Scales rather

small, (7) 9-54-17, the rows above lateral line very obliqne, nowhere
parallel witli the lateral line, 7 or 8 rows on cheeks, anterior largest,

one row on iuteropercle; top of head scaled as far forward as front of

pupil; 10 rows of scales between eye and siqirascapula; soft dor-

sal and anal scaly. Dorsal spines low and strong, the fourth spine

longest, 3 in head ; soft dorsal rounded, the longest ray 4i in head ; anal

moderate, its free edge straight, the second spine longest, 2| in head;

jiectorals long, IJ in head. Color golden brown withT) sky-blue longi-

tudinal stripes, each broadly and sharply margined with dark blue;

the Avhole band as broad anteriorly as the interspaces, growing nar-

rower behind the dark-blue border, nearly as wide on each side as 'the

median pale-blue band. A faint median blue streak from occiput to

front of dorsal, then a band of three blue streaks as above stated, fnmi

occiput above eye to ninth dorsal spine; second from upper edge of

eye to middle of soft dorsal ; tliird from middle of eye to last ray of

dorsal; fourth from upper jaw along lower eye to middle of base of

caudal peduncle, when it ends abruptly ; fifth from end of maxillary

to above last ray of anal; fins all pale, the dorsal partly edged with

black; no black lateral spot. Head 2| in length; depth, 3; D. x, 14;

A. Ill, 8. Scales, 9-54-17 Vikidis, 2.

aa. Top of head naked as far back as the nape.

d. Freopercle witli a sharp, deep notch, into which fits a knob from the iuter-

opercle. {Genyorofje Cantor.)

e. Body elongate; snont pointed, about 3 in head; eye 4|; maxillary ex-

tending to opposite middle of eye; both jaws with strong, unequal

canines; tongue with teeth; preopercle with a- deep and narrow slit

into which the process of the interoperde fits ; anterior profile of head

nearly straight; preorbital broad; dorsalspineslow, strong, the fourth

3 in head ; second anal spine shorter and stronger than third, soft dorsal

and anal rounded; caudal lunate, pectoral falcate, If in head. Body
bluish gray, silvery gray below; 11 to 14 faint silvery cross streaks;

anal, caudal, tips of ventrals, and upper part of dorsal blue-black;

pe(tf)ral greenish, with a dark spot at its base. Head, 3; dcjith, 3^,

1). X, 15; A. Ill, 8. Scales, 8-46-15. (Siciudachna:) Canixus, 3.

dd. Freopercle with its vertical limb entire, or with a broad, shallow emargi-

nation only.

/. Dorsal spines normally 10.

H. Mis. 113 28
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(J.
Anal rays iir, 7 to in, 9; lower limb of prcoperclo with tlic .serrae

small or wanting. {Diptcrvdon Lacc^potle.

)

h. Soft dorsal uoinially with 14 rays (dorsal rays rarely x, 13).

t. Anal Jin rounded, its middle rays less than half length of head;

no bhuk lateral spot.

_;. ] )e\clojxil gill-rakers 7 to 9, usually -with few rudiments, if any

;

preorbital deep; caudal lunate; shallow-water

species, olivaceous in color, more or less nuirked by

crossbands Avheu young, often with a blue streak

along the jireorbital.

A. Vinnerine teeth forming a /\ or /f\ shaped patch, the backward
l)rolongation on median line very short or wanting

;

scales above lateral line in oblique series, which

are not throughout parallel with lateral line;

body comparatively elongate, the depth 3 to 3^ in

length; upper andlower canines very strong, lower

considerably stronger than in other species; mouth
^ery huge; vertical 11ns dusky; size very large.

/. Maxillary 2? in head; preorbital 5^ in head; maxillary

reaching nearly or quite to middle of eye, 2? to 2+

in head ; base ofpectoral dusky ; head, 2| in length;

depth, 3|. D, X, 14 ; A. in, 8. Scales, G-48-13.

NOVEMFASCIATUS, 4.

//. Maxillary 2f in head; j)rcorbital 4| in head; maxillary

reaching past middle of eye, about 2J in head;

usually a black spot or shade at base of pectoral;

head, 2f ; depth, 3 ; D. x, 14 ; A. Ill, 8. Scales,

7-50-12 Cyanoptkhis, 5.

Ik. vomerine teeth forming an anchor-shaped patch, with a dis-

tiuct backward prolongation on the median line;

second anal spine hmger and stronger than third;

upper canines strong; lower moderate or small.

111. Scales above lateral line arranged in series which arc not

throughout pai'allel withlaterallinc, beingobli(iue

and irregular, at least below the second dorsal.

n. I?o(ly comparatively elongate, the dejith 2| to 3 in

length; snout rather pointed; mouth large, 2| in

head; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal blackish,

tinged with Aviue color, always bcconiiug dwsky
in sjiirits; body dark greenish, more or less red-

dish below; blue streak on jireorbital disapjiear-

iug early; specimens from deep water with more

or less red. Head, 2f; depth, 2|. I), x, 14; A.

111,8. Scales, 7-50-12 fjRisKU8, 6.

nn. liody com]»aratively deej), depth about 2A in length;

snout long and ])ointed; mouth rather snuill,

maxillary about 3 in head; sol't dorsal, anal, and

caudal orange or yellow, becoming jiah^ in sjiirits.

o. Scales moderate, about nine in an obli(]ue series from

tirst dorsal to lateral line; about 55 vertical series

above lateral line between gill-opening and base

of caudal ; lateral lino with more than 40 pores;

a whitish area below eye; blue streak along sub-

orbital region, usually not disappearing with age;

head, 2i ; depth, 24. D. x, 14; A. ill, 8. Scales,

9-5G-15 Joc^, 7.
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00. Scales unusually large; 5 or G in au obliqiie series

from first dorsal to lateral liue;

about 45 vertical series above lat-

eral line between gill-opening and

base of caudal; lateral line with

less than 40 pores ; blue streak on

suborbital region not permanent;

head, 2^; depth, 2+. D. x, 14; A.

Ill, 8. Scales, 6-44-13 Caxis, 8.

mm. Scales above lateral liue in horizontal series which are

throughout more or less distinctly

parallel with the lateral line; snout

long and pointed, 3 in head; jiecto-

rul fin long, 1\ in head ; color brown-

ish, with faint silvery streaks along

rows of scales on sides, a pale-blue

streak along suborbital and pre-

orbital; fins yellowish. Head, 2g

;

depth, 2,1; D. x, 14; A. in, 18. Scales,

5-45-12 ArGEXTIVKNTHIS, 9.

jj. Developed gill-rakers more numerous, about 10, with several

rudiments before them (in L. buccan-

cUa; not examined inL. lutjanoides)

.

p. (Caudal deeply forked; mouth small, maxillary

reaching posterior nostril; pre-

opercle slightly notched, little ser-

rate; canines strong; tongue with

teeth ; soft dorsal and anal rounded;

pectoral pointed, 4^ in total length

;

color brownish-green, with G brown
crossbands ; a broad greenish stripe

from opercle to base of caudal. D.

X, 14; A. Ill, 8.) (Poey.) (Hybrid

I»robably of chrysurus-jocu.)

Lutjanoides, 10.

pp. Caudal moderately forked; mouth large, max-
illary reaching anterior edge of eye,

2'i in head; preopercle serrate, the

serra' strong on angle; canines me-
dium; vomerine teeth in an anchor-

shaped patch; eye large; the base

and axil of pectoral with a jet-black

blotch ; scales moderate, about 8 in

oblique series from the lateral line

to the first dorsal spine, about 63

vertical rows above lateral liue;

second anal spine long, about 2| in

head. Color crimson; caudal ped-

uncle and caudal fin largely yellow

;

iris orange-red; no lateral blotch.

Head, 2i; depth, 2*. D. x, 14. A.

Ill, 8. Scales, 8-63-15.

BUCCANELLA, 11.
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jt. Anal I'm aiii^uliiti'il, its mt'diiin rays produced, the longest in adnlt

at least half head ; body rather

robust; upper canines rather long;

lower small; color more or less red,

the yonng with a black lateral

blotch.

q. Scales above the lateral lino arranged in series?

which are not throughout parallel

with tht^ lateral lino; side with a

black blotch, Avhich usually disap-

pears with age; anal fin bright red.

r. Teeth on vomer in an anchor-shaitod patch,

with a median backward prolong-

ation ; lingual teeth well developed

;

snout rather j)ointed; maxillary

reaching edge of pupil, 2^ in head;

caudal edged with black.

.s. Iris golden-yellow in life. Scales rather

small, 9-52-10, about 50 pores iii

the lateral line; body rather slen-

der, the depth 2^ in length; second

anal spine about 3^ in head; gill-

rakers 9 below angle; eye large, 4f

in head in adult; preorbital 5J in

head. Head, 2f in length. D. x, 14;

A. Ill, 9. Color bright rose-red, with

golden streaks Vivaxus, 12.

ss. his rose-red. Scales rather large, 8-4G-14;

body robust, the depth 2^ in length

;

second anal spine about 4 in head;

gill-rakers about 8 below angle

;

eye moderate, 5^ to in head iu

adult; preorbital 5. Head, 2^. D.

x, 14; A. in, 9. Color rose-red,

nearly uniform; size large.

Aya, 13.

rr. Teelli in vomer ina/\-'''l">pedpatch, without

(listinct])rolongation on the median

line ; lingual teeth very few or none

;

snout rather pointed; maxillary

reaching edge of eye, 2^^ in head;

scales rather small, 10-67-17 ; about

fifty pores in lateral line; color,

greenish above, rosy below; a small

but distinct lateral blotch; young

with oblique blue streaks above;

• fins mostly brick-rod, especially the

anal; a jtearly streak below eye.

Head, 2s; depth, 2.ii. D. x, 14; A.

Ill, 8. Scales, 10-67-17. . Analis, 14.
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qq. Scales above the lateral liue arranged in series

which ai'e more or less distinctly

parallel throiighout with the lateral

line; no black lateral blotch; scales

rather large; 5 or 6 between first

dorsal spine and lateral 1 iiie ; lateral

line with 47 pores; vomerine teetli

in a /\-shaped patch ; liugnal teeth

Avcll developed ; maxillary reaching

front of pupil, 2| in head; color

red, dnsky above ; a l)lue streak on

suborbital; anal and ventral fins

dusky. Head, 2|; depth, 3. D. x,

14; A. iir, 7. Scales, 5 47-11.

COLOUADO, 15.

lih. Soft dorsal witli 12 rays fr.irely 13); body oblong, the back not

greatly elevated; upper canines

moderate, lower small or obsolete;

scales above lateral line in very

oblique series; anal fin low, its out-

line rounded.

/. Mouth moderate; maxillary 2* to 2| in

head.

n. Caudal not deejdy forked; gill-rakers

rather few (8 or 9 besides rudi-

ments).

r, Pectoral short, IJ in head; teeth on

vomer in an auclior-shapod ])atch
;

color oliva,ceou8, no black lateral

jjlotch; lower jaw included. Head,

2|; depth, 3. 1). x, 12; A. in, 8.

Scales 8-51-x. (Hybrid grisens-

sijnagria?) Braciiyptert's, 16.

vr. Pectoral long, more than two-thirds

length of head ; color chiefiy red

;

a large black lateral blotch; lowev

jaw ^lightly projecting.

W- Vomerine teeth in au anchor-shaped

patch, with a distinct backward
prolongation on median Hue ; color

fed ; back and sides with rows of

dark bluish-gray spots following

the series of pcales; similar spots

onsidesofhead; finsreddish, Head,

2J; depth, 2%., IX x, 12; A. iii, 8,

Scales, 7-53-15 Guttatus, 17,

WW. Vomerine teeth ju g, A or A
shaped patch, the prolongation QU
niedian line very short pr wanting;

color rosy greenish above, sides of

head find body with numerous lon^

gjtudinal stripes of golden ycHow;
soft dorsal and paudal ipd ; lowei'

fins yelloWr Head, 2,3; depth, 2.^,

J), X, 12; A, III, 8, Mcales, 8-60-15,

SvNAaiii8, 18,
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i<«. Caudal deeply forked; the gill-rakers

father numerous, about 10 ou lower

part of the anterior arch; teeth on

vomer in an anchor-shaped patch;

body rather elongate, compressed

;

lower jaw projecting or not; eye

small ; scales small ; the lateral line

witli about 50 pores; anal spines

graduated. Color reddish, with hor-

izontal yellow streaks; no black

lateral blotch. Head, 3; depth, 3.

1). X, 13; A. Ill, 9. Scales 9-53-15.

( Hybrid sj/tHii/ris-chri/surHs?).

AMBiGurs, 19.

it. Mouth large; maxill.iry 2} in head;

teeth on vomer in .an anchor-shaped

patch; lower jaw strongly project-

ing; body rather elongate, strongly

compressed; eye very large, red;

scales rather small, the latcr.al line

with about .50 jjores; caudal little

forked ; second and third .anal

spines suheqnal. Color dark brown

;

pale below. Hushed with red; tins

mostly red; a large black lateral

blotch. He.ad, 2*; depth, 2*. D. x,

12; A. in, 8. Scales, 9-62-14.

Mahogoni, 20.

l/f/. Anal rays 111, 10 to III, 11. (iirt/>irM?»(« .Jordan & Fesler.) Body slen-

der; snout pointed; month mod-
erate, the maxillary extending be-

yond the anterior edge of orbit;

canines moderate; teeth on tongue

well developed; vomerine patch of

teeth anchor-shaped, with a shar])

backward pr(d(>ngation; scales

above lateral Hue in very obliiine

series; pectoral fins short; caudal

deei)ly forked ; anal spines very

small ; color dusky, each scale with a

shining silvery spot. Head, 3;

depth, 3i. D. x, 13; A. in, 11.

Lat. 1., 50 Ixi.HMis, 21.

ff. Dorsal si)iues 11 ; body elongate; scales large, those above lateral line

in about four series, which are

fully ])arallel with the lateral line.

{Raizero Jordan & Fesler.) Soft

dorsal and anal low; A'omerine

teeth in a /\-8haped ]tatch ; lingual

teeth ])resent; gill-rakers few;

color, brown, with distinct silvery

stripes .along the rows of scales,

young with silvery crossbars;

lower fins dusky. Head, 3; <lepth,

3ji. D. XI, 12; A. in, 7. Scales

.5-45-12 AUATUS, 22.
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2. LUTJANUS VIRIDIS.

Diacope viridis Valenciennes, Voyage de la Ve:nns, 1845, 303, pi. 1, f. 2 (very bad)

(Galapagos islands).

Genyoroge viridis, Giiutlier, i, 180 (copied).

Lutjanus cirtrfis, Jordan, Proceedings U. S. National Mnsenni 1888, 330 (Tres Marias).

Habitat: Galapag'os, Tres Marias, and Revillagigedos islands.

Etymology: Viridis, greeu, a very inappropriate name, as tlie species

is brown with blue stripes.

This interesting species is a near ally of Lutjanus l-asmira (Forskal)

{= L. bengalensis Bloch). It belongs to the snbgenns Evoplites, a group

well represented in the East Indies, but with no other American allies.

A single specimen was obtained by Alphonse Forrer, from the Tres

Marias Islands, near Mazatlan. Several others have been since taken

by Dr. C H. Gilbert at the Revillagigedos Islands, where it is very

abundant.

Lutjanus Tcasmira (from Swatow, China) differs from Lutjanus viridis

in the following respects : Body deeper (depth 2|) ; scales smaller (8) 12-

62-22 ; the back more elevated and the profile steeper ; snout, 3 in head

;

preorbital, 6; maxillary, 2| ; second anal spine, 31 • lower lateral band

wanting; a vague dark lateral blotch present, larger than eye; bands

less sharply defined than in X. viridis, the pale-blue median streak in

each band twice as wide as the dark border, the whole band narrower,

its width one-third to one-fourth that of the golden-brown interspaces;

no median dorsal streak.

3. LUTJANUS CANINUS.

? Mesoprion pargits Guv. & Val., ir, 473, 1828 (Pnerto Rico).

Genyoroge canina Steindachner, Ichthyol, Notizen, ix, 18, 1869 (Lagos, Brazil).

Habitat: Brazilian fauna.

Etymology: Caninns, doglike, a reference to the canine teeth.

Steindachner's description of Genyoroge canina. agrees in all respects

with the young of Lutjanus cyanopterus, except that the preopercle in

Ij. caninns is said to have the deep emargination found in L. viridis

and in the group called Genyoroge. We accept it provisionally as a

distinct species, solely on this character. The scanty description of .1/.

pargus probably refers to a specimen of L. cyanopterns, but the state-

ment "letuberositc de son interopercule est assez prononce" suggests

L. caninus. The tyi)e, probably a dried skin, we have failed to find in

the museum in Paris.
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4. LUTJANUS NOVEMFASCIATUS. (Pargo Prieto.)

Lutjiinu^ iiovcmfasciatus Gill, Froc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 251 (Cape San Luca8,

very young) ; .Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881 ; ibid, 1. o., 1882, 360

and 365 (Cape San Lucas, Pauaraa); Ibid, Pull. U. S. F. C. 1882, 107, 110,

112 (Mazatlan, Panama, Punta Arenas); Jordan «fe Swain, 1. c, 1884, 443;

Evcrniann & Jenkins, Proc. LI. S. N. M. 1891, 146 (Guaymas).

Mvsoprion pacifuuH Bocourt, Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris, p. 223, 1868 (Taucsco, Pacific coast

of (Guatemala).

I.tilj<()nts ixicijicnif, Vaillaut & Bocourt, Mission Scientifiqne au Mexicine, 1881 ( ?), 123^

pi. (?)iii, f. 2.

Lutjuuio^ pruto .loidan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 232, 338, 353, 355 (San

Bias, Mazatlan); Jtndan & (Jilbert, 1. c, 1882, 360, 361 (Cape San Lucas).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Kovem, nine; fasciatm, banded, a character seen only in

the very yonug.

This large tish is the Pacific representative of Lutjanus cyanojyterus,

to which it bears a strong resemblauce.' In fact, except for the slightly

smaller month of L. uovenifascidtiis, the two species are scarcely dis-

tinguishable. It is generally common on the Pacific coast of tropical

America, and at Mazatlan it is known as pargo prieto. It was first

described from very young sjiecimens, which bear little resemblance to

the adult, although comparisons of specimens have assured us of their

identity. The nine crossbands, which suggested the inappropriate

specific name of worew(/W.S6'/«/».s, are characteristic only of the very

y(mng. The name Mesoprioii panfieus was overlooked by Jordan and

Gilbert, who published the first satisfactory account of the species

under the name o^ Lutjanm prieto.

5. LUTJANUS CYANOPTERUS. (Cubera.)

Mesoprion cyanopteruH Cuv. & Val., ii, 472, 1828 (Brazilj; Jordan, Proc. U. fe. N. M.
1886, .5.34 (examination of type).

jAiijnnmt cyanoplerus, .Jordan Ar Swain, 1. c.,,534.

? Memprion parf/iiH Cuv. & Val , ii, 473. 1828 (Puerto Rico).

Mesoprion cyvodoii Poey, Repcrtorio, ii, 268, 1868; Poey, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1863, 185 (Cuba; not of Cuv. & Val.).

lAiljanun cijnodoii Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 294.

Luijduus nibera Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 75, 1871 (Cuba) ; Poey, Enumeratio,

1875, 27; Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 442 (Havana).
LiitjanuH denlalus (A. Duinf^ril), Vaillant & Bocourt, Miss. Sci. au Mex,, 1881, 125

(Brazil); Jordan, 1. c. (exaniiuation of type)

Habitat: Pacific coast of troi)i(al America.

Titymology: z««ve«<r, blue; TZTzfiov, fin.

This s])ecies is connnon in the markets of Havana, where it is known
as cuhera. It grows to a very considerable si/e, and specimens of less

than 5 j)onnds weiglit are very rare in the markets. But one si)ecimen

was obtained by Prof. Jordan, no others small enougli to be readily

preserved in alcohol being seen. A specimen from Carthagena, United

States of Colombia, is in tlic museum at Cambridge. Tlie si)ecies seems

to have an iudill'ercnt reputation as a food-fish, being often unwliole-
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some. It lias always a ragged appearance in tlie iDarlcct, its scales

being less firmly attached than those of other species.

This species is very closely related to L. grisetts, but so far as we
have seen the two may always be distinguished by the difl'erence in

form of the vomerine patch of teeth and by the development of the

canines of the lower jaw. These are larger in L. cyanopicrus than in

auy other American species. This species is almost identical with L.

^jor^w/W.s'c/a^w-s of the Pacific coast, the somewhat larger month being

the most marked point of difterence. The dusky area or spot at base

of pectoral is more distinct in the Atlantic form. The (le)itati(s of

Bumrril and tlie cyaiioptent.s of Cuvier and Valenciennes are identical

with L. ciihcra Poey. This is shown by the examination of the origi-

nal types. J\[. jmrf/us C. & V. is probably the same, as is possibly

Genyoroge canina Steindachner.

6. LUTJANUS GRISEUS.

(Gray Snapper; Mangrove Snapper; Caballerote; Lawyer.)

Tardus pinuis hranchialihiin caniis (Mangrove snapper), Calcsliy, Hist. Carolina,

1713, tab. <).

('(thiiJlvrole I'arra, Desov. l)if. Piczas, Hist. Nat., 1787, taf. 115, f. 1.

J.ahnis tjrisciis Linna'us, Syst. Nat., x,-1758, 283 (after Catesliy) ; Ijiinia'iis, Syst. Nat.,

XII, 176G, 474; Ciiielin, l?yst. NaT., 1788, 1283 (eopied) ; Plocli Ar Selnieider,

Systemalebtliyol., 1801, 268 (eopied).

Li(tjauuf) (jriseus, Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884 (ideiitilieatiou of C'atesby's ligure);

Jordan &: Swain, 1. c, 439.

Sparm tetracanthus Bloeli, lelithyol., pi. 279, 1790 (on a drawing by Plnniier).

CUhla ietracantha, Bloeli & Sclineider, Syst. Ichtli., 1801, 338 (copied).

Anthias cahaUerotc Block & Scbneider, Syst. Icbth., 1801, 310 (after Parra).

Mesoprion cahaUcrofe Poej', Repertorio, ii, 1868, 157; Poey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1863, 187 (Cnba).

Lufjtinus cahaUerote, Poey, Synopsis, 293, 1868; Poey, Ennmeratio, 187;"), 26; Poey,

Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882, 118 (Key West) ; Jordan & Gill)ert, Syn. Fisb. N. A.,

1883, 921; Jordan, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1884 (Key West); Jordan, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 1884, 126 (Key West).

Jiodluniis rivanei Laceptde, iv, pi. 4, f. 3, 1803 (Martinicjne ; on a drawing by Pluniier).

MtHopvion (jriseus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., ir, 18.8, 469 (San Honiingo);

Guicbenot, Ramon de la Sagra, Hist. Cnba, 26 (Cnba) ; Ciintber, i, 194, 1859,

(Cuba, Jamaica, Puerto Cabello, Briti h Giiiana).

Luijanns griseus, Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1871, 470 (St. Kitt's).

Lobotes emarginaius Baird & Girard, 9tli Sniitbsonian Rei)t. 1855, 332 (Beesley

Point, New Jersey).

Xcomaiii.s cmargitiaius, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 94 (Beesley Point).

Luijanns mxis, Gil], Rept. U. S. F. C. 1872-73, 806; (ioode, Bull. U. S. N. M. 1879,

137 (West Florida); .Jordan, op. cit., 1880, 19 (Indian River, Florida);

Bean, op. cit., 1880, 96 (Bermuda); Jordan & (;ill)ert, Syn. Fisb. N. A..

1883, 578 (not Spams cdxis Bloch & Scbneider).

Liiljduus steartisi Good'i & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1878, 179 (Pensacola); .Tordan <Sr

Gilbert, Syn. Fisb. N. A., 1883, 519 (copied); Bean & Dn^sel, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 1884, 163 (Jamaica).

Habitat: New Jersey to Floiida and J*>razil.

Etymology: Griseus, gray.
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This species is very common aloiij;<)iir South Atlantic and (Inlf coasts

and occasionally strays iiortliwar<l as far as New Jersey, being" the

northernmost in its range of any member of the genus in the Atlantic.

It is everywhere known as the "gray snapper." In Florida and the Ba-

hamas, where the coasts are lined l)y mangi-ovc bushes, among which the

young of this species abound, tlic name " mangrove snapper" comes into

use. The name "lawyer" is also occasionally heard, in allusion to the

skill shown by the species in clnding nets. To the Spanish fishermen

of Cuba and Key West the species is, as in the time of Parra, known

as cahallerote. It inhabits waters of varying- depths, large specimens

being often found very near the shore, while others may be taken in

waters of considerable depth, iu (;onii)any with Liiljimus ayu. These

latter individuals are much redder than those found in shoal water;

their color is paler and the body is in general a tritie less elongate.

Such correspond to the foiin named Lutjanus stearnsi.

The synonymy of this species is considerable. It is evidently the

Cahallerote of Parra, as Professor Poey has shown, and therefore the

Anthias cahallerote of Bloch & Schneider. Earlier than this comes

Lahrus (jriseus L., based on the INFangrove Snapper of Catesby, a rough

and inaccurate figure, but still resembling this species, and like the

Cahallerote identifiable by the persistent vernacular name. Sparus

tetracanthuti ap])ears t(> be the same, as also BodkmuH riranet. Hfeso})-

rion fjyiseKs Cuv. & Val. is identified by Poey with Lutjadus caxis, but

to us tlie description resembles much more the present species, which

has thus twice received the specific name of griseus. Lohotes cmarf/in-

atuN is based on a young specimen of //«(/«?< ?/.s'</m'e»s, afterwards made

the type of the genus Neonuvnis.

The identification by Poey of Lntjamis caxh with Mesoprion grisem

has led American writers to sui)pose this species tobethetruei></(/Vf/n<s

caxis, an error only recently corrected. The true L. caxis, the caji of

the Havana markets, has not yet been seen north of Key West.

LutjamiH fitcarmi, described from Pensacola, we are unable to separate

from ordinary deei)-wa,ter specimens of L. griseus. So far as we can see,

the gradation is jterfect. This identity has been already recognized

by Dr. P>ean.

Dr. (Jiinther identifies with his Mcsoprion griseus one or two species

described by (^uvier and Valenciennes from the west coast of Africa.

It is impossible from the brief descriptions to settle this question, and

the confusion in the synonymy giv<'n by Dr. (Jiinther shows that his

material was insufficient to form any definite ()])inions.

This species is closely allied to L. caxis on the one hand, and to L.

cyanopterus on the other; the former is deeper and differently cohned,

as already stated; the latter is similar in form and color, but has the

dentition of lower jaw and vomer different. L. griseus rarely exceeds G

or 8 p(mnds in weight. Specimens are in the Museum at Cambridge

from Gouaives, Haiti, Maranhao, and the Bermudas.
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7. LUTJANUS JOCU. (Dog Snapper; Jocii.)

Jooit Parra, Desct. Dif. Piezas, Hist. Nat., i, 1787, tab. 25, f. 2 (Cuba).

Anthidsjocii Blocli & Scbueiiler, Syst. Ichtliy., .SIO, 1801 (based on Parra).

Mesoprion jocii, Cnv. & Val., ii, 466, 1828 (Antilles, Martinique); Poey, Rei»ertorio,

268, 1867 (Cuba),

Lutjanus jocii, Poey, Synopsis, 292, 1868 (Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio, 26, 1873; Vail-

lant &. Bocourt, Miss. Sci. au Mex., iv, 1881,? 129, pi. v, f. 19, synonymy
much coufnsecl; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 125 (Key West); Jordan &
Swain, 1. c, 435; Jordan, Prpc, U. S. N. M. 1890, 319 (Babia) ; Jordan, 1. c.,

1889, 648 (St. Lucia).

Mesoprion litura Cuv. & A''al., ii, 467, 1828 (Cayenne, St. Thomas); .Jordan, I.e.,

1886, 524 (examination of type).

Mesoprion cijnodoii, Giiuther, i, 194, 1859 (San Domingo, Jamaica; not of Cuv. »S:, Val.;

excl. syn.).

Habitat: We.st Indies, north to Florida, Keys, south to Bahia.

Etymology: From Cuban name Jocm.

This species is about equally abundant with L. caxis about Florida

Keys and Cuba. The English-speaking- fishermen call it "dog snapper,"

the Spanish ^^jocii.^^ The fishermen usually distinguish thejocu by the

presence of a pale area below the eye, but the only certain distinction

lies in the size of the scales. These are much smaller in L.jocil than

ill L. caxis. Mesoprion litura Cuv. & Val. is this species, as is also

apparently Mesoprion cynodon Glinther. In the synonymy of the latter

species several distinct species are confounded, as also by Vaillant &
Bocourt under the name Lnfjanns jocii.

Specimens of L.jocil from Bahia and Maranhao are in the museum
at Cambridge.

8. LUTJANUS CAXIS. (Schoolmaster; Caji.)

fPerca marina 2>i)i»is branchialibus carens (Schoolmaster), Catesby, Hist. Carolina etc.,

1743, tab. 41(Bahamas; figure very poor, the pectoral tins omitted; may be

L. jocti).

Caxis Parra, Descr. Dif. Piezas, Hist. Nat., 1787, tab. 8, f. 2 (Havana).

fl'erca apoda (" Forster, Catal. of Auiui., 21, MS. 1774
;
printed 1844), Walbaum, Artedi,

Piscium, 1792, 351 (based on the Schoolmaster of Catesby).

Spams caxis Bloch &. Schneider, Ichthyol., 1801, 284 (after Parra).

Mesoprion caxis, Poey, Repertorio, ii, 269, 1868.

Lutjanus caxis, Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 293 (Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio, 1875, 25; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 125 (Key West), (not of several American writers) ;.

Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 435 (Key West, Havana) ; Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648 (St.

Lucia); Jordan, 1. c, 1890, 319 (Bahia).

Bodianus striatus Bhnh & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 335, tab. Lxv (West Indies;

misprinted aJhosiriatns, p. 237; called B. fasciatus on plate).

Lntjanus aeiilirostris Desmarest, Preui. D6c. Ichthyol., 12, tal). 3, 1823 (Cuba).
Mesoprion ci/nodon, Cuv. it Val., ii, 465, 1828 (Martinique, San Domingo) ; Bocourt,Ann.

Nat. Hist., Paris, 1868, 224; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886, 534 (examina-
ti<m of type).

Mesoprion linea Cuv. & Val., ii, 468, 1828 (Cuba, San Domingo); Jordan, 1. c.

Mesoprion flavescens Cuv. &, Val., ii, 472, 1828 (Martinique); Jordan, 1. c.

Mesoprion albosiriatas Peters, Berliner Monatsberichte, 1865, 111 (on the type of Bloch
& Schneider).
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Habitat: West Indies, north to Key West, south to Bahia.

l^tymolofiy : The plural of the Cuban name, c<t}i\ foniu'ily spelled caxi.

'i'liis sixH'ics is xery abundant in tlui markets of Havana, where
it is still known as caji (in old Spanish caxi, of wbich ^^caxis^^ is a

plural form). Tbis iK'rsislence of the common name is the only certain

basis of identilicalion of Parra's 6V^f/',s\ It is almost <Mpially connnou

at Key West, where, as in Catesby's time, it is known as the "school-

nnister." Tbe latter name is, howcA'cr, indifferently ai)j)lied by the

lishermen to LiitjmiKst jocu also.

There seems to be little doubt, in spite of the difference in color, which
seems to be the fault of the printer, that the ucutlrosiris of ]3umcril is

L. caxis. We have examined the ori<;inal types of cynodon, liiiea, and
Jiarescens, which are identical with Jj. caxis.

Peters adopts Schneider's name albostrlatua (apparently originally a

mere slip of the pen for striatus), "because another species has been

lately named Mcsoprion striatum.''' Peters identified Schneider's type

with '^ Mesoprion Unea C. & V."

This species is closely allied to L. f/riscua and still more nearly to

L. jocu. The latter is very similar in form and coloration, but has

decidedly smaller scales. The ibrmer is more elonij;ate, and has the

vertical tins always dark, while in caxis and jocii yellowish colors

])redominate.

Specimens of X. caxis are in the museum at Cambridge fron; Cuba,

Sombrero, and Jer6mie, Haiti. A specimen from Pernambuco is more
elongate (depth 2f in length), and the lower teeth a little strcmger.

We i)rovisionally reject the name ajwda, although older than caxis,

because it may have been intended either for this species ovjocu, while

the bad figure must have been drawn from memory by Catesby. Not
one fisherman in ten in the Florida Keys can distinguish the "school-

master" from the " dog snap])er." The- fishermen of Cubaare, however,

more skillful iti separating their cajt from the jocu,

9, LUTJANUS ARGENTIVENTRIS, (Pargo AmariUo.)

Mesojyrion arf/cnlivctilriH Petern, IJorHn. Monatsber,, 1869, 701 (Mazjifhui),

Jyittjdnnx (irgeuthH'iilris, Jordan, I'nxs. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pbilii. 18S3, L'S5 (Mazatlaii) ; Jor-

dan & Swain, 1. c, 4.31 (Mazatlan; Panama); Kvcrinanu & Jonkins, Proo.

IJ. S. N. M. 1891. 14(5 ((iuayinaH).

McHoprion (/H«'M«, (Jiintluir, FjhIics Central America, 18(!;S, 38;") (uamo ttiily; not of

Ciiv. iV. Val.).

Lutjanus nrffciitirittatiiK, .hmhin & Gilbert. Proc. F. S. N, M. 1881, 354; .Jordan &,

Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1SS2, 107. 110 (Mazatlan, Panama); .Ionian &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 62.5 (Panama), {lapsits ctilaml for ar(jeHti-

reulris).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Argentcus, silvery; renter, belly.
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Tills t^pecies, the jyart/o amariUo of the Mazatlan fisbermtu, is geu-

erally common on tlie Pacific coast of Mexico and Central America.

It bears considerable resemblance to L. caxis, jocu, and griscus, but is

distinct from all of these.

Our specimens are from Mazatlan and Guayinas. specimens from
Panama are in the musenm at Cambridge.

10. LUTJANUS LUTJANOIDES.

Ocyuruii lutjanoidcs Poey, Auu. Lye. Niit. Hist., ix, 31'J, 1871 (Cnlja).

Lufjanus lufjanoidcs Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 30; Jordan & Swain, 1. c.

Habitat: Cuba. One specimen known.
Etymology: Lufjanus: el'Jw?, form.

This species is known to us only from the description of Poey, who
has suggested the possibility of its being a hybrid between 0. chnjsurus

and L. caxis. It is not unlikely that it is a hybrid, but its smaller

scales suggest its relationship to L. jocil rather than to L. caxis.

11. LUTJANUS BUCCANELLA. (Sesi de lo Alto ; Oreille Noire.)

ilesojn-ion huccanella Cuv. & Val., ii, 1828, 455 (Martiuique) ; Guichcuot, Ramon do
la Sagra, Cuba, 23 (Cuba); Glinther, i, 198 (Cubii, Jamai(;a).

Lutjanu.i huccanella, Poey, Synop.sis, 18(38, 295; Poey, P^nuuu'ratio, 27; Jordan &
Swain, 1. c; Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648 (St. Lucia).

Mesoprion caudanotatua Poey, Memorias, i, 440, about 1858, tab. 3, f.* 2 (Cuba,
young); Poey, Repert., ii, 158, 1868.

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology: Boucanellc, a name used in Martinique.

This small and strongly marked species is common in the deeper

waters about Havana, and is knoAvn in the markets as scsi or scsi de

lo alto. A specimen was taken by the Albatross at St. Lucia. The
synonymy of the species ofiers no difficulty. A young specimen Avas

once described by Poey as a distinct species under the name of

Mesoprion caudanotatus, but its identity with L. huccanella is un-

questionable.

12. LUTJANUS VIVANUS. (Pargo de lo Alto; Silk Snapper.)

Mesoprion vivanus Cuv. &. Val., ii, 454, 1828 (Martinique) ; Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sci.Pbila. 1883, 286; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886 (examiual ion of type.s)

(not Lufjanus vivanus JoYihm & Swain).

Lufjanus riranus, Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648 (St. Lucia).

Mesoprion aya Cuv. & Val., ii, 1828, 457 (San Doiniugo); Guichenot, Ramon dr la

Sagra, Hist. Cuba, 24 ((hiba) ; Giiuther, i, 198, 1859 (Jamaica) ; I'ocy, Rejicr-

torio Pise. Cubens., I, 1867, 267 (probably not Bodiauus ana Piloeh).

Mesoprion profundus Poey, Memorias, ii, 150, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Repertorio, ii, 1868,

157; Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 294.

L^utjanus profundus Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 28; Jordan & Swain, 1. c.

Lufjanus purpureus Poey, Euumeratio Pise. Cubens., 1875, 29 (nanui taken from Mes-

oprion purpureus Cuv. & Val., ii, 471, 1828; the niuw purpureus evidently

a slip of the pen for aija).

Lufjanus forridus Cope, Trans. Am. Pbilos. Soc. 468, 1869 (St. Kitts).
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Uiibitat: AVest Indies.

Etyinol().t;y: From the Freucli name virattet, used lit Martiuique,

probably allied to virax, "lively."

This handsome species is rather common in the markets of Havana,

where it is known as the pargo dc lo alto. AN'hen fresh it may always

be known by the bright yellow color of the eye, a color which does not

entirely fade in spirits. It is evidently the Mesoprion aya of Cuvier &
Valenciennes, but it is apparently not the original Bodianus aya of

Bloch, as the latter species is said by Marcgrave and Bloch to have the

iris red.

Poey recognizes, under the name of lAitjanus imrimrens^ a second

species, which differs from L. profundus only in having small scales

very close to the eye. This seems to be a character of little importance

on which to recognize a distinct species.

The name purpurens is credited to Cuvier, but, in the single place

(vol. II, p. 457) where the name occurs, purpurens is evidently a mere

slip of the pen for aya. Probably it was originally a manuscript name,

for which the latter name, from Bloch, was taken.

Lutjanus torridus, loosely described and poorly figured by Prof.

Cope, seems to be this species rather than the red snapper, as it has

been formerly identified by us. We have examined Cope's type in

the Museum of the Academy at Philadelphia. It is 11 inches long and

in poor condition, but it probably belongs to L. vivanus rather than to

L. aya.

In the review of this genus by Jordan and Swain, the close relations

of L vivanus with L. aya were not apprehended. The two species are

in fact very similar in structural characters, L. vivanus being dis-

tinguished chiefly by the slenderer body, smaller scales, longer anal

spines, more numerous gill-rakers, and larger eye, the iris of which is

always bright j'ellow. The types of Mesoprion vivanus must be referred

to the present sjjccies rather than to L. aya, unless, a very improbable

supposition, they represent still another species not yet recognized.

We are therefoie obliged to adopt for the "jm>y/o de lo alW^ the name

of X. vivanus, rather than the appropriate one o£L.profundus given to

it by Prof. Poey.
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13. LUTJANUS AYA.

(Red Snapper; Pargo Colorado; Pargo Guachinango.)

Acara nya Marcgrave, Hist. Brasil., 167, 168, 1618.

Jiudianus aya Blocli, Ichtliyol., taf. 227, 1790 (based on Marcgrave); Lacdpede, iv,

286, 287, 1803 (copied).

Lutjanus aya, Goode, Bull. U. S. N. M., v, 1876, 55 (Berinudas); Jordan, Man. Vert.,

ed. 5, 1888. 139.

L'odianus ruber Blocli & Schneider, Syst. Ichthy., 1801, 330 (based on Marcgrave).

Liitjaiins vivamts, Jordan & Swain, 1. c., 453 (not tyjie).

MeHiiprlon campeclianus Pooy, Mem., ii, 149, 1860 (Cuba).

Luljanus camjiechianus Poey, Syn., 294, 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.,

317, 1870 (Cuba) ; Poey, Euumeratio, 29, 1875 (Cuba) ; Poey, Bull. U. S. F. C.

1882, 118 (Key West) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 921(copied)

;

Jordan, Pro.'. U. S. N. M. 1884, 125 (Key West).

Liitjdjiiis bhickfordi Goodo & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1878, 176 (Pensacola); Goode,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1879, 114 (St. Johns River) ; Goode & Bean, oj). cit., 1879,

137, 156 (Pensacola); Beau, up. cit., 1880, 96; Goode & Bean, op. cit., 1882,

238; Jordan & Gilbert, op. cit., 1882, 275 (Pensacola); Jordan & Gilbert,

Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 549; and of Goode & Bean and recent American

writers generally.

Habitat: Long Island to Brazil; especially abundant in the Gulf of

Mexico.

Etymology: From tlie Portuguese name, Acara aya.

This species, the most valuable food-fish of the genus in the waters

of the United States, is very abundant in rather dee]) water iu rocky

places around the Florida coast. At Pensacola it is taken iu great

numbers. It is one of the most important food fishes of our southern

coasts. About Key West it is also taken in large numbers, but only

in the deep waters, and it is taken thence alive in the wells of the

fishing smacks to the markets of Havana. On the American coast it

is known everywhere as " red snapper," or to the Spaniards as pargo

Colorado. In Havana it bears the name of pargo guachinango., " Mexi-

can snapi)er," because it is brought to that city from the Mexican coast.

According to Poey it is comparatively rare in Cuban waters, although

daily seen in the markets. Specimens are in the museum at Cambridge,

from Kio Janeiro; these seem to be entirely similar to the red snapper

of our markets; in some of tliese the stomach is wrong side out, indi-

cating that they came from deep water.

The synonymy is somewhat complicated, and some doubt exists as to

thei)roper specific name. We identify the names aya and ruber, based

on the Acara aya of Marcgrave, as belonging to the common red snai^-

per. This is said to be a red Jjutjanus, 'A feet in length, and with a
red circle around its iris; it is therefore far more likely to have been
this species than the small Lufjanus vlvanus, with which it has been
identified by Cuvier. As this si)ecies occurs on the Brazilian coast,

and as it corresponds to Marcgrave's and Bloch's descriptions, there is

not much doubt as to its identity, the more so as it is probable that all

the large Luijani of our waters are now known.
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The type of Mesoprion canipeclKoiKs cxamiiu'd by us at Havaiwi is a

stutled skin of a youii^' lisli apparently ]>clongiiiy- to tliis species. In

tliisspcciiuen the eye is larger than itsliould be in a red snapper of that

size, it being', as Poey has correctly stated, 4 in head. This large size

is, however, i)robably due to the shrinkage of the orbit in drying. Poey

also counts " 05 scales above the lateral line iind 53 below,'' a larger

number than others count in this s])ecies. This ditierence is doubtless

dependent on the method of counting.

The type of Jjiitjaiiii.s blurkfordl is of course the present species, and

the iirst good description of the species is that published by Goode &
Bean under this name. We are forced, however, to adhere to our

original view, that the name caminchanus certainly belongs to the same

fish, and the still older name aya is as well authenticated as the names

given by Bloeh are likely to be. We can not therefore make use of the

name blachj'ordi as the specitic name of the red snapper.

14. LUTJANUS ANALIS. (Mutton-fish; Pargo; Pargo Criollo.)

Anlhidn qnartus roiidvlcli (Muttou-lish), Catesby, Nat. Hist. Caroliua, 1743.

Mvnoprhin (uiaHn Cuv. & Val., ii, 452, 1828 (San Domingo) ; Poey, Mi-niorias, ii, 146,

1860, tab. 13, fig. 9 (Cuba); Poey, Repertorio, i, 266, 1867 (Cuba); Pooy,

Synopsis, 294, 1868 (Cuba).

Lutjannf analls, Poey, Euuiueratio, 187.'5, 29 (Cuba); Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884,

12.5 (Ivey West) ; Vuillant & Bocourt, Miss. Sci. an Mexitine, 1881, 119, jil. v

;

Jordan &. Swain, 1. c. ; Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648 (St. Lucia); Jordan. 1. c.,

• 1890, 319 (Baliia).

Mcmprion nobra Cuv. & Val., ii, 453, 1828 -(Martinique) ; (Juiclienot, in Kamon de

la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Poiss., 22; Giintlier, i, 209.

Mesoprivn isoodon Cuv. & Va.1., ix, 443, 1833 (San Domingo).

Mesoprion isodvn, Giintlier, i, 1859, 206 (copied).

Mesoprion ricanm Giintlier, i, 263, 1859 (Jamaica, Bahia; not of Cuv. iV Val.).

LuljanuH ricanus, Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc, 1869, 470 (New Providence, St. Croix).

fMcsoprion romceuH Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., ix, 317, 1870 (Cuba).

fLnljanuH rosacens Poey, EiumnTatio, 1875, 30.

Habitat: Peusacola to Brazil.

Etymology: Analis, from the elevated anal fin.

This s])ecies is rather common at Key West, where, as elsewhere in

the West Indies, it is known as mutton-fish. At Havana it is the

par(fo {par excellence) or pargo criollo. It is perhaps the most imi)ortant

food-fish of tlie Havana markets, being always abundant and its tlesh

always healthful. It reaches a large size, and its tlesh is fairly flavored,

although not very delicate.

The names flrnr<//.sand.s'o/>/v<()f Cuvier & Valenciennes seem to belong

to this species without (piestion. Me-soprion isodoK is identified by

Vaillant with L. analis on comparison of typical examides. Lutjanua

ro.saceus is described as a distinct species from a large specimen 27i

inches in length. The only tangibh; distinction whicli we find in the

long description is that the eye is one-sixth the length of tlie head,

while in L. analis of the same size the eye is 8^ iu tho head. W«
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hesitate to admit L. rofiaceiis as distinct from L. analis. The larger

eye and redder coloration perhaps indicate a specimen from deeper

water than usual.

Specimens of this species are in the nuiseum at Cambridge from

Nassau, Eio Janeiro, and Eio Grande do Norte.

15. LUTJANUS COLORADO. (Pargo Colorado.)

Luijanus Colorado Jordau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 338, 351, 355 (Mazatlan)

;

Jordan & Gilbert, Bull, U. S. N. M. 1882, 107, 110 (Mazatlan, Panama);
Jordan & Swain, 1. c. ; Evermann & Jenkins, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 147

(Guaymas).

Habitat: Guaymas to Panama.
Etymology: Spanish, Colorado^ v^d (colored), in allusion to the com-

mon \i2kvaQ, pargo Colorado.

16. LUTJANUS BRACHYPTERUS.

Luijanus hrachijpterus Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1871, 470 (Now Providence);

Jordan and Swain, 1. c, 447 (description of type).

Habitat: Bahama Islands.

Etymology: i3pa-^b<;^ short; ttts/jov, fin.

Of this species, a single specimen only is known. It is allied to L.

griseus, although apparently distinct from that species and from all

others known to us. In its technical characters it approaches most
closely to L. synagrin, near which species it is convenient to i^lace it

in our analytical key. If we suppose the type of L. ambiguus to be a

hybrid, synagris-chrysurus, we may susi^ectX. brachypteru.s to represent

a hybrid ofgriseus and synagris. The evidence in the latter case is less

striking than in the former.

17. LUTJANUS GUTTATUS. (Flamenco.)

Mesoprion guitatus Steindachner, Ichthyol. Notizen, ix, 18, 1869, taf. viii (Mazatlau).

Lutjanua guttatus, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 354; Jordan & Gilbert,

op. cit., 1882, 625 (Panama) ; Jordan & Gilliert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882, 107,

110 (Mazatlan, Panama); Jordan & Swain. 1. c; Evermann & Jenkins,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 147 (Guaymas) ; Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 181 (Panama).

Habitat: Guaymas to Panama.
Etymology: Guttatus, spotted.

This species represents Lutjanus synagris on the Pacific coast. It is

a common food-fish at Guaymas, Mazatlan, and Panama,

H. Mis. 113 20
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18. LUTJANUS SYNAGRIS. (Lane Snapper; Biajaiba.)

Sdljxi p II rpn reseats rarictjata (L;iue Snapper), Catesby, Hist. Nat. Carol. 1743, tab. 17.

^jxinis si/nKi/riH Linna'iis, Syst. Nat., X, 280, 17.58 (after Catcsby); Linnnpus, oji. cit.,

XII, 470; Gmclin, Syst. Nat., 1788, 1275; liloch & Schiioider, Syst. Icth.,

1801, 274 (coi.iccl).

Luijaiius si/iKirjris, Pooy, Ennmeratio, 1875, 27 (Cuba); Poey, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882,

118 (Key West); .Jordan & Gilbert, Syu. Fish. N. A., 1883, 922; Jordan,

Bull. U. S. F. C. 1884 (Key West); Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 125 (Key
West) ; Jordan & Swain, 1. c. ; Jordan, 1. e., 1889, 648 (St. Lucia) ; Jordan,

1. c, 1890, 319 (Bahia).

Sparwi vermicidaris Bloeh & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 275 (on a drawing bj'

Phnnier).

Lufjanus aubricti Desmarest, Pr^ra. Dec. Ichth., 17, 1823, pi. 2 (Cuba); Vaillant &
Bocourt, Miss. Sci. Mcx., 1881 ( ?), 126 (Jamaica, Ilayti, Cuba, Montevideo).

Mesoprion nninoiatus Cuv. &Val., ii, 449, 1828 (San Domingo, Martinique); Agassiz,

Spix, Pisc.-Brasil., 1829, pi. 65; Castehiau, Anim. Nouv. onrares Anier. Sud,

4; Guichcnot, Ramon de la Sagra, Cuba, 21 ; (iiinther, i, 202, 1859 (Cuba,

Puerto C.'ibello, San Domingo, .Inmaica, Bahia).

Xh/;Vi)(h.s HH)«o/n'/».<(, Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 294; Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1871,

470 (St. Martin's).

Habitat: Floridji Keys to Aspiiiwall aud Brazil.

Etymology: awMiypi::^ ail old name of Dentex dentex, a species which

til is one was thought to resemble.

This species is very common almost everywhere from Tampa to Brazil.

It reaches but a small size, rarely exceeding a foot, and it inhabits

chiefly shallow waters. It is known about the Florida Kej^s and Baha-

mas as "lane snapper," aud in Cuba as " hiajaiha.^'' In Havana it is one

of the most common food-fishes, in abundance not exceeded by any other

species. Its strongly nmrked coloration renders its recognition from

descriptions easy, aud little doubt exists in its extensive synonymy.

There is no doubt whatever as to the species intended by the lane

snapper of Catesby. The name synaanH of Liunajus is, therefore, with-

out doubt the one which should be retained for the species.

Specimens of L. synagris are in the Museum at Cambridge, from

(lonaives and Jeivmie, Haiti, Porto Seguro, Havana, Ceara, Rio Ja-

neiro, Maranhao, and Victoria.

19. LUTJANUS AMBIGUUS.

McRiiprlou ((mhujiiHH Pot^y, Memorias Cul»a, ii, 152, LSOO, tab. 12, f. 4; tab. 13, f. 18

(Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 295.

Liiljaniin amhignns Poey, Ennmeratio, 1875, 30; Jordan and Swain, 1. c.

Habitat: Cuba.

Etymology: Amhifjuus, uncertain.

This sj)ecies is very well distinguished from Lutjaints synagris aud
Cioin Ocynrufi chrysurufi', but it ])resents such a singular blending of

lliecharactcrs of the two as to lend much probability to Poey's con-

jecture that it is a hybrid of Lutjamis synagris with Ocyurus chrysurus.

Two specimens are known, the one sent by Poey to the U. S. National
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Museum and described iu the paper of Jordan «& Swain; the other, sent

by Poey to the Museum at Cambridge, is very simihir, with well-forked

caudal and numerous gill-rakers, Tlie lower jaw is, however, scarcely

projecting, and the pectoral short, If in head.

20. LUTJANUS MAHOGONI. (Ojanco.)

Mesoprion mahogoni Cuv. & Val., ii, 447, 1828 (Martinique) ; Giintlier, i, 208 (copied)

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886 (examination of type).

Luijanus maliogoni, Jordan & Swain, 1. c.

Mesoprion ricardlCnv. it Val., ii, 447, 1828 (Martinique) ; Jordan, 1. c. (exam, of type).

Meaoprio)! ojanco Foej, Momorias, ii, 150, tab. 1.3, f. 10, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis,

295, 1868.

Lntjanus ojanco Poey, Enumeratio, 1875, 28 (Cuba).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology: Mahogoni, the English mahogany, from the brown color-

ation.

This species is rather common in the markets of Havana, where it is

known as ojanco, in allusion to the large eye. It does not reach a large

size. This is, of course, the species described by Poey under the name
of Lutjanus ojanco. The types of 31. mahogoni and M. ricardi, examined
by us in Paris, are the same as Poey's species.

21. LUTJANUS INERMIS.

Mesoprion inermis Peters, Berliner Monatsber., 1869, 705 (Mazatlan).

Lutjanus inermis Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1883, 285 (Mazatlan) ; Jordan &
Swain, 1. c, 459; Jordan & Bollman, 1. c, 1889, 181 (Panama).

Habitat: Mazatlan to Panama.
Etymology: Inermis, unarmed.

Only two specimens known; one is iu tlie Museum at Berlin and is

said to have come from Mazatlan ; the other was taken by the Albatross

at Panama, It is quite unlike any otlier American species. It is per-

haps related to Lutjanus mitchilU, a species lately described by Dr.

GUnther, from Madras.

22. LUTJANUS ARATUS. (Pargo Raizero.)

Mesoprion araiws Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon. 1864, 115 (Panama, Chiapas) ; Vaillant

&, Bocourt, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, 1881, 122 (Chonrra, near Panama).
Lutjanus aratus, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. 8. N. M. 1881, 355; Jordan & Gilbert, op.

cit., 1882, 025 (Panama) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882, 107, 110,

112 (Mazatlan, Panama, Punta Arenas); Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 460.

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Aratus, plowed, from its striped coloration.

This species, the ^^pargo raizero''^ of the Mazatlan fishermen, is gen-

erally common on the Pacific coast and reaches a considerable size. It

bears little resemblance to any other American species, its scjuamation

resembling that of Ilamiulon maculicauda. Specimens from Panama
are in the museum at Cambridge.
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III. OCYURUS.

OcyuruB Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 236 (chrysurus).

Type: SjMrns chrysurus Bloch.

Etymology: a>xuc, swift; ovpd tail.

The skull of the single species now referred to Ocyurus deviates so

far from that of the ordinary Lutjanns tliat its separation as a distinct

genus seems to be fully justified. The species shows numerous minor

peculiarities, as the peculiar form of the body, the large caudal fin, the

small head, as well as an increased number of gill-rakers and the

presence (in the adult) of pterygoid teeth.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF OCYURUS.

a. Gill-rakers long and mimerous, about 20 developed on lower part of arch ; month

small; lower jaw projecting; canines Rmall, in npper jaw only ; body elliptical,

elongate, with very slender caudal peduncle; caudal fin deeply forked, longer

than head; eye small; occipital keel high
;
preorbital narrow; teeth on vomer in

an anchor-shaped patch ; a<lult with a narrow band of teeth on pterygoids ; scales

small, those above lateral line in very oblique series; soft dorsal and anal low;

anal spines weak; olivaceous, souiewhat rosy-tinged; abroad yellow lateral

band, with yellowish blotches above it and some yellow streaks below it; caudal

deep yellow ; other fins mostly yellow. Head, 3J in length; depth, 3. D. X, 13;

A. ui, 8 or 9. Scales 8-65-16 Chrysurus, 23.

23. OCYURUS CHRYSURUS. (Yellow-tail; Rabirubia.)

Acara iniamha Marcgrave, Hist. Brasil., 1648, 155.

Bahirubia P.-xrra, Descr. ])if. Piezas, Hist. Nat., pi. 20, f. 1, 1787 (Cuba).

Sparns chrysurus Bloch, Ichthyol., taf. 262, 1790 (after Marcgrave); Lac<^p^de, Hist.

Nat. Poiss., IV, 11.5, 1803 (copied).

Grammistes chrysurus, Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichtli., 1801, 187 (copied).

Mesoprion chrysurus, Cuv. & Val., ii, 459, 1828 (Martiui(|U»') ; Guichenot, Ramon dela

Sagra, Hist. Cuba, 24, about 1850 (Cuba); Giinther, i, 186, 1859 (Puerto

Cabello, .Jamaica, Trinidad).

Ocyurua chrysurus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, 236 (name only) ; Poey, Synop-

sis, 295, 1868; Cope, Trans. Am. Pliilos. Soc. 1871,468 (St. Martins, New
Providence, St. Croix) ; Poey, Enumer.itio, 187.5, 40 (Cuba) ; Poey, Bull. U. S.

F. C. 1882, 118 (Key West) ; Jordan & Swain, 1. c. ; Jordan, 1. c, 1890, 319

(Bahia).

Lutjanus chrysurus,Y;iiUnnt, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, 1875, 133, pi. v ; Jordan & Gilbert,

Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 921 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 125 (Key West).

Anthias rahirubia lUoch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 309 (after Parra).

Sparus semiluna Lact^pf'de, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 141,1803 (on a copy of a drawing

by Pluinier).

Mesoprion nuroviHatus Agassiz, Spix, Pise. Brasil., pi. 66, 1829 (Brazil).

Ocyurus aurorittatus, Poey, Syn. Pise. Cubcns., 1868, 295; Poey, Enumeratio, 31

(Cuba).

Ocyurus melanurus, Goode, Proc. 11. S. N. M. 1879, 114 (name only; after Perca mela-

nura L., which is a Ho'inulon and not .a Lutjauus).

Lutjanus melanurus, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 548.

Ocyurus rijgersmoci Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1871, 468 (St. Kitts).
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Habitat: Atlantic coast of tropical America, southern Florida to

Brazil.

Etymology: ypoaoq^ gold; oofid, tail.

This species is very abuudaut at Key West, where it is known as

"yellow-tail." In Cuba it is perhaps, next to L. analis and L. synagris,

the commonest of the snappers. It is there known as the rabirubia.

The synonymy of this sjDecies offers little difficulty. The earlier

names, chrysurus, rabirubia, semiluna, seem to admit of no doubt.

Aurovittatus is admitted as a distinct species by Poey, who has seen it

but once, and distinguishes it by the absence of yellow spots on the

back. Without further evidence we can not regard the claims of auro-

vittatus to distinction as worthy of consideration. The use of the name
melanurus for this species by Dr. Goode is certainly an error. There

can be no reasonable doubt of the pertinence of Perca melanura L. to

Ilwmulon melanurum {dorsale Poey). We have examined the si)ecimens

from St. Kitts, described by Prof. Cope under the name of Ocyurus

rijgersmoei. These without much doubt are simply brightly-colored

adults of this species.

Specimens of this common species are in the museum at Cambridge,

from Rio Grande del Norte, Eio Janeiro, Ceara, Porto Seguro, and Nas-

sau. It is evident from the collections made by Agassiz in Brazil that the

Lutjanine fishes of that region are identical with those of the West
Indian fauna.

IV. RHOMBOPLITES.

Rhomboplites Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. 8ci. Phila. 18(]2, 237 (aurorubens).

Type: Gentropristis aurorube)is Cuv. & Val.

Etymology: p6/j.i3og, rhomb; oTrAcVry?, armed; from the form of the

vomerine patcli of teeth.

This genus is closely allied to Lutjanus, but the cranial i)eculiarities

and extension of the villiform teeth over the pterygoid and hyoid bones

seem to warrant generic separation. The form of the vomerine patch

of teeth is also somewhat peculiar. But one species is known.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF RHOMBOPLITES.

a. Eye large, 3^ to 4 iu head; scales small, 10-72-19; gill-rakers numerous, about 18

below augle ; dorsal spiues twelve, high aud sleuder ; vomeriue teeth arranged

iu a A-like i)utch; lower jaw projectiug; preorbital narrow; caudal rather

deeply forked ; color vermilion red, with sinuous golden streaks ; tins red ; iris

red. Head, 3i; depth, 3^. Scales, 10-72-19. D. xii,ll; A. ill, 8. Aurorubens, 24.
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24. RHOMBOPLITES AURORUBENS. (Cagon de lo Alto.)

Cciitropristis auroruhois Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., in. 45 (Bnizil, Martiuique,

San Domingo) ; Storer, Synopsis, 1846, 288 (copied).

Meaoprion aurorubens, Giinther, i, 207, 1859 (Jamaica).

JihombopUtcs (turornhctiH Gill, Troc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18G2, 236; Goode & Bean,

Troc. U. S. N. M. 1879, lo6 (Chiirlcstoii, Tcnsacola) ; Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M.

1880, 96 (Charleston); .lortlan, Pioc. T. S. N. M. 1884 (Peusacola) ; Jordan

& Swain, 1. c. ; Jordan, 1. c, 1890, :J1!» (Baliia).

LuiJauus aiironihctis, Vaillant & Bocourt, Miss. Sci. an Mexiqne, 1875; Jordan &
Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 188:5, 519.

Mesoprlon eleyans Poey, Memorias, n, 153, 1860 (Cnba.)

EhombopIite>icIetjaiis,Y\H'y, Repertorio, ii, 158, 1868; Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 295; Poey,

Enunieratio, 1875, 31.

Jjyrion uriommus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1883, 142 (Peusacola).

Ilabitiit : West ludies, north to Cliaileston, south to Eio Janeiro.

Etymology : Aiircns, gokleu ; ruhens, reddish.

This species is not uneomnion in deep waters as far north as Charles-

ton and Peusacola. It is not uiifreqnently seen in the markets of Ha-

vana, where it is known as car/on or c(t</07i de lo alto. Si)ecimens from

Pensacola and Havana are fully identical. Specimens from the coast

of Carolina are somewhat deeper than those from Cuba, and with the

yellow streaks more pronounced, becomiug dark brown in spirits. One

of these, in the U. S. National Museum, has 13 dorsal spines. It is

not, however, otherwise essentially different.

We see no reason to doubt that this species is the original Centropris-

tis auroruhens of Cuv. & Val. We therefore adopt the earlier name

instead of the name elegans, given to it by Poey. The young specimens

taken from the stomachs of red snappers at Pensacola, and described

by Jordan & Gilbert as A^mon ariommus, seem to be the youug of this

species. The pterygoid teeth are undeveloped, and covered by skin in

young examples.

Specimens of Rhomhoplites aurorubens are in the museum at Cam-

bridge from Maranhao and Eio Janeiro.

V. APSILUS.

Apsilus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 1830, 548 (fuscus).

Tropidinius (Gill Ms.s.), I'oey, Synopsis I'isc. Cub., 1868, 296 {arnillo^ dentatus'i.

Type: Apsilus fuscus Cuv. & Val.

Etymology : tr jiri vati ve ; (/'dik, bare or bald ; the meaning not evident.

This very distinct spccues has essentially the cranial structure of

Lntjanus, with the scaleless fins, peculiar sqnamation, and dentition of

Aprion. We have examined the East Indian species,' Apsilus fuscus,

and lind it genericaUy identical with the American species, which must

therefore be placed in Apsilus, leaving Tropidinius as a synonym.
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ANALYSIS OF AMEIilCAN SPECIES OF APSILUS.

a. Body rather deep (depth, 2| iu length) ; head large, 3 in body. D. x, 10; A, in, 8;

scales small, regularly arranged, 8-60-16 ; those above lateral line in series paraIh-1

with the lateral line; gill-rakers numerous, about 17 on lower part of arch;

mouth rather small, the canines moderate; tongue toothless; vomerine teeth in

a /\-shaped patch
;
preorbital narrow ; caudal well 1< irked ; anal spines graduated

;

last rays of anal slightly produced, the lobes pointed; color, dusky violet, with-

out distinct markings Dentatus, 25.

25. APSILUS DENTATUS. (Arnillo.)

Apuilus deiitatiis Guicheuot, in Ramon de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Poiss., 29, pi. 1, f. 2,

1815 (Havana^.

Mesoprion dentatus, Giiuther, i, 188, 1859 (Jamaica).

TropidinUis dentatus, Jordan »fe Swain, 1. c.

Mesoprion arnillo Poey, Mem. ii, 154, 1860 (Cuba).

Tfopidinius arnillo, (Gill Mss.), Poey, Synopsis, 296, 1868 (Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio,

30, 1875.

Lutjanus arnillus, Cope, Trniis. Am. Philos. Soc. 1869, 470 (St. Croix).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology : Dentatus, toothed.

This beautiful little lish is rather common in the markets of Havana,
where it is known as arnillo. The name dentatus is set aside by Poey
in tavor of his later name arnillo, because the species is a Lutjanus

rather than an Apsilus, and all the Lutjani are dentate. Such reasons

are not sufficient to warrant interference with the law of priority. The
species, however, is a genuine Apsilus, and has perhaps stronger teeth

than its congener /«sc«.9.

VI. APRION.

Aprion Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 1830, 543 (virescens).

? Chaetopterus Temmiuck & Schlegel, Fauna Japouica, Poiss., 78, 1850 (duhius).

Pristipomoides Bleeker, Natuurk. Tijdschr. Nederl. Ind., 1852, in, 574 (ij/jjus).

Platyinius Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863,237 {corax^^^macropltthalmus).

? Sparopsis Kner, Fische Mus. Godeffroy, 1868, 303 (elonyatus).

Type: Aprion virescens Cuv. &. Val.

Etymology: a privative; Ttpiutv, a saw.

The superficial characters separating Aprion from Lutjanus are not

very important, but the structure of the upj)er jjart of the cranium (in

the sj)ecies examined, macro2)hthalnn(s and virescens) differs Avidely from

that of Lutjanus, Ocy urns, Khomhopl ites, awd Apsilus, (.•ioiie]y resembling

that of Etelis, with which genus Aprion has very near affinities.

The American species {macrophthalmus) has been nuide by Dr. Gill

the tyi)e of a genus Platyinius, regarded as distinct from Aprion. An
examination o^ Aprion virescens shows that our species has the same form

of the skull, differing chietly in the specific characters of deeper body,

weaker teeth, and narrower preorbital. It is strange that so excellent a

naturalist as Dr. Klimzinger should regard Aprion merely as a subgenus
under Gentropristis (Fisclie des Rothen Meers, j). IG).
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ANALYSIS (H AMKHICAN SPKCIKS OK APRION.

a. Body ol)l(>ng-tllil)tical, the tlfpMi li in lcii<^th; .scales large, regularly arranged,

7-60-15, those above lateriil line in series |iarallel with the lateral line
;
gill-rakers

numerous, about 17 ou lower part of areh ; mouth rather small, the cauiuee

feeble; tongue toothless; opercle ending iu an evident 8i)iue; ])reoj)er(le serrate

on angle; vomerine teeth iu a /\-8haped patch; caudal well forked; anal spines

graduated; last ray of dorsal and anal produced ; D. X, 11; A, iii, 8. Head, 3;

Color, rose-red, with some pearly markings Mackophtiialmus, 26.

26. APRION MACROPHTHALMUS. (Voraz.;

Centropriatia macrophthahnus Mliller A: TroHchel, iu Schomb. Hist. Barbadoes, 066,

1848 (young).

Elasiuma macrophthahniiH, Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1869, 468 (St. Martins, New
Providence, St. Croix).

Apriou macrophiJiabnus, .Jordan & Swain, 1. c.

Mesoprion vorax Poey, Mem. II, 151, 1860 (Cuba).

Flatyiniue vorax, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 237 (generic diagnosis) ; Poey>

Synopsis, 292, 1868; Poey, Enumeratio, 31, 1875.

Habitat : West Indies.

Etymology: ,uuxfj(k, large; o>^'«;./.ioc, eye.

This species is ratlier common in the markets of Havana, where it is

known as voraz, by which the specific name vorax has been suggested.

According to Poey the Gentropristis macrophtJialmus of Miiller &
Troschelwas based ou the young of this species; if so, the latter name
has the right of priority. This species agrees closely with the descrip-

tions of Aprion filamentosus (Cuv. & Val.) from the islaucjs east of

Africa, but it would be premature to unite two species from such widely

separated localities without an actual comijarison of specimens. Dr.

Klunzinger regards the two species as identical. According to his

account, however, A. Jilamentosus is a slenderer fish, the depth 4i in the

total length (3^ in A. macrophthalmus), and the scales are 7-55-14, tlie

caudal more deeply forked, the lobes 3 times the middle rays (2f times

iu ours).

VII. ETELIS.

Etelia Cuv. &. Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 127, 1828 {carhunctdus).

Elastoma Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, ii, 168, 202, 1839 {oculatua).

Hesperanthias Lowe, Fishes of Madeira, 1843, 14 (oculatus).

Macrops Dumt^ril, Ichth. Analyticiue, 1856, 279 (oculatua).

Etelis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 447.

Type : JEicUs earhiinculuH Cuv. & ^^ll.

Etymology: Etelis, a name used by Aristotle for some fish not

recognizable.

Tlie synonymy iind lelations of this interesting genus have been well

discussed by Dr. Gill in the paper abo^e cited. In spite of the defer-

ence in the form of its dorsal, the relations of Etelis with Aprion are

very close. The skulls iu the two are almost identical, as has alreaxly

been noticed by Poey and (iill.
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ANALYSIS OF AMERIC^VN SPECIES OF ETELIS.

a. Body elongate, fusiform ; caudal peduucle long, slender
;
profile convex; on snout,

tlience straiglitish to occiput; the nape low, not keeled; snout short, rather

pointed, 3^ in head ; eye very large, 3 in head
;
preorbital very narrow, its least

width 14 in head; mouth moderate, oblique, the lower jaw projecting; maxil-

lary reaching middle of eye, 2i\, in head, its surface scaly; two canines of

upper jaw very sharp and projecting forward and'downward; canines of lower

jaw not difl'erentiated ; tongue without teeth; vomer with a narrow A-shai)ed

patch of teeth
;
gill-rakers long and slender ; opercle ending in an evident spine

;

maxillary with about 12 scales; region behind eye well scaled; top of head and

snout naked; lower jaw with a few imbedded scales; base of soft dorsal and

anal scaleless; dorsal spines rather high and strong, the longest spine 2 in head,

the spines thence becoming almost regularly and gradually shorter to last spine,

which is little longer than first spine; margin of soft dorsal straight, the rays

3 in head, the last ray slightly elongate; anal similar to soft dorsal; its last ray

considerably produced; anal sjjines slender and graduated; caudal very deeply

forked, the upper lobe the longer, its length four times length of middle rays;

upper lobe almost filamentous, longer than head
;
pectorals falciform, reaching

almost to anal, 1^ in head. Color in life, brilliant rose-red; bases of the scales

deeper and belly abruptly paler rosy ; mouth reddish within ; lining of gill-cavity

reddish ; fins all rosy ; spinous dorsal and caudal bright red, the other fins paler.

Head, 3i; depth, 3h D. x, 11 ; A. iii, 8. Scales, 5-53-12 ; 50 pores. Ocdlatus, 27.

27. ETELIS OCULATUS. (Cachucho.)

Serranus oculatus Cuv. &, Val., ii, 1828, 266 (Martinique).

Elaxtoma ociilatus, Swainaou, Nat. Hist. Fishes, ii, 168, 202, 1839 (generic diagnosis).

Hesperantliias ucidatas, Lowe, Fishes Madeira, 1843, 14 (generic description).

Centropristis oculatus, Miiller & Troschel, in Schomb. Hist. Barbadoes, 666, 1848.

Anthias octdutiis, Giiiither, i, 92, 1859 (Jamaica, Madeira).

Etelis ocuJaius, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862,447 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 292,

1868 (Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio, 31, 1875; Jordan »&. Swain, 1. c.

Macrops oculatus, Dum6ril, Ichth. Analytique, 1856, 279 {fide Gill).

Habitat : West Indies.

Etymology: Oculatus^ furnislied witli eyes; a reference to its large

eyes.

This very beautiful species is abundant in tlie markets of Havana,

where it is known as cachucho. It is found in rather deep water, with

such forms as Lutjanus vivanus, huccaneUa, mahogom, Rhomboplites

aurorubens, Aprioti macrophthalmus, and Apsilua dentatus. These fishes

are a little lower down in the bathymetric scale than Lutjanus aya,

which in turn inhabits deeper water than the other Lutjani. In still

deeper water is found Verilus sordidus^ which is a true deep-water fish.

The cachucho reaches a length of 2 feet or more, and is esteemed

as a food-fish. The synonymy of the specdes offers no comijlications,

although its generic relations have been often misuiulerstood. This and

some other Cuban Lutjarilnw bear considerable resemblance to certain

Japanese types, but it is improper to regard them as specifically

identical with their Asiatic representatives until specimens have been

fully compared.
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VIII. VERILUS.

Verilus I'tx'V, MciiioriMs (l(^ Cuba, il, 12;"), ISfiO (sordid it x).

Type: VcrUus .sordid us Pocy.

Etymology: "Veril, ;i Si)aiiisli word incaiiiiig' 'baut de fond coupd i\

pic,' apparently an allusion to the form of the teetli. ' Ne vous mettez

pas en peine sur I'origine du noni, les Tncillours, ne sont pas les plus

C'tymologiques, par ccla meme cpi'ils ont une signiiication rarement

exclusive.'" [Foey.)

The genus is tcchniciilly close to Etelis, although the single known
species is very different from Etelis oculatus. The cavernous character

of the skull is the most striking feature of the genus Verilus.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OE VERILUS.

a. Body oblong, coiupit'ssed, rather robust; caudal peduucle short and thick; head

large; i)rotile almost straight from suout to origiu of spinous dorsal, and not

at all stoep; suout very short and blunt, 4 in head; eye very largo, '1} in head;

interorbital space flat, its width 4? in head; occipital keel very low; preorbital

very narrow, 7 in eye, nearly 20 in head; maxillary reaching middle of eye, 2 in

head; mouth large, oblique, the lower jaw projecting; upper jaw with two mod-

erate canines in front ; lower jaw with two or three small canines directed nearly

horizontally Ijackward ; vomer with a narrowly /\-shapcd patch of teeth ; tongue

and pterygoids without teeth; gill-rakers numerous, their length almost half

diameter of eye, x-f-17; preoperclo with posterior margin weak and flexible,

almost entire, becoming somewhat serrate at the angle and on lower limb ; scales

large ; the rows horizontal below the lateral line ; those above rather irregular,

the scries running upward and backward; head scaly everywhere, the scales

generally smaller thau on body; base of soft dorsal and anal somewhat scaly;

spinous and soft dorsals entirely separate; first spine 41 in second, which is 2J

in head, the spines thence becoming gradually shorter to ninth spine, which

about 0((ua]s length of first spine; last rays of dorsal and anal not produced;

anal similar to soft dorsal, its margin rather more concave; anal spines moder-

ate, the tiiird slightly longer tliau second; caudal iin short, broad, moderately

forked, the upper lobe longer, its length scarcely twice that of middle rays; pec-

torals long, reaching to origin of anal, IJ, in head; pseudobranchi;e very evident.

Color dusky gray, slightly iialer below; tips of spinous dorsal and ventrals jot

black, the fins otherwise colored as the body
;
posterior edge of caudal dusky;

lining of gill-cavity, peritoneum, and posterior part of mouth jet black. Head,

2?; dcpth,3. D.ix,10; A. ill, 7. Scales, 4-43-9; 41 pores SoRulDUS, 28.

28. VERILUS SORDIDUS. (Escolar Chino.)

rerihis sordidus I'oey, Memorias, ii, 12."), 1860, tab. 12, f. (Cuba); Poey, Repertorio,

II, 157, 1867; Poey, Synopsis, 291, 1868; Poey, Enumeratio, 32, 1875.

Habitat: Al)out Cuba in deej) water.

Etymology: SordidnSj sordid, from the dull color, in contrast with

the 1 (lightness of I'Jtclis oculafiis.

This si)ecies is rarely taken in deep water oif the coast of Cuba. It

is known to the fishermen as Escolar chino. It has never been seen

elsewhere. The specimen before us was obtained in the Havana

market.
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Subfamily III.—XENICHTHYIN^.

IX. XENOCYS.

Xenocys .Jordan & Bollmaii, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1889, KiO (jessiw).

Type: Xenocys jesskc Jordan & Bollman,

Etymology: fivoc, strange; wxnc, swift.

This genus is closely related to Xcnistitis. The single species inhabits

rockj' shores in the eastern Pacific and is a fish of remarkably grace-

ful form.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF XENOCYS.

a. Body elliptical, compressed; mouth moderate, the lower jaw projecting, the broad

maxillary reaching nearly to the middle of pupil, 2'j- in headj eye large, its

length less than snout, 3| in head; preorhital narrow, 2g- in eye, entire; teeth

very small, the bands wider than in Xenistius callfornien sis; those on vomer in a

/\-8haped patch; nostrils minute, close together, the anterior round, the poste-

rior oblong; preojiercle with fine serrre, the lower bluntish; ojiercle without

spines; gill-rakers long and slendex", x+23; cheeks and top of head with small

scales; lower jaw and snout with rudimentary scales; maxillary naked; scales

on body small, firm, ctenoid; dorsal fins wholly separate, the spines slender and
pungent, the fourth half of head; soft dorsal longer than anal, its base | of an

eye's diameter shorter than spinous dorsal; third anal spine longest, 4 in head;

soft i>arts of vertical fins covered with small scales; caudal deeply forked, its

peduncle slender, the xipper lobe 1 j in head
;
pectorals long, pointed. If in head

;

color grayish black, silvery below, with 7 distinct straight parallel stripes on

back and sides, extending forward on top and sides of head; fins dusky, excerpt

the venti-als. Head, 3i in length; depth 2f. D. x-i, 13; A. iii, 11. Scales,

8-51-15 Jessi.e, 29.

29. XENOCYS JESSIiE.

Xenocys jessiw Jordan & Bollman, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1889, 160 (Charles Island).

Habitat: Galapagos I^ands.

Etymology: Named for Mrs. Jessie Knight Jordan.

This species is known from numerous specimens (411GC, U. S. N. M.),

the longest 8J inches long, taken by the Albatross at Charles Island,

one of the Galapagos.

X. XENISTIUS.

Xenistius Jordan & Gill)ert, .Syu. Fish. N. A., 1883, 920 (californiensis).

Type : Xeniclithys californiensis Steindachner.

Etymology: ccv^?, strange; iVtn/v, sail, dorsal fin.

This genus contains, so far as known, but a single species. It is closely

related to Xeniclithys, but it is remarkably distinguished by the relative

development of the vertical fins.
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ANALYSIS OF SPKCIKS OF XENISTIUS.

a. Body olJong-elliptical, the back a littlt^ elevated ; head compressed ; month moder-
ate, termiual, very oblique, the lowerjaw strongly ](r()truding; maxillary narrow,
reachiug front of pupil, 2i in head; eye large, 3J to 3i in head, the eyo smaller
and the bones of the head firmer than in Xcuichtliys; teeth small, sharp, in very
narrow bands, those on vomer iu a A-^li'i-pt'd patch, but so snuill as to be scarcely

api)reciable; preoperclo with fine shar]* serra' ; nostrils small, round; gill-rakers

long and slender, x -{- 15 to 20; scales small, firm; dorsal fins almost separated;
spines slender but pungent; third dorsal spine longest. If iu head, the others

gradually shortened; soft dorsal and anal similar to each other, short, shorter

than spinous dorsal, the anterior rays much higher than in the species of Xeuirh-

thys; first soft ray of anal 3 in head; soft dorsal and anal scaly; pectoral fins

rather long, 1^ in head, not reaching vent; color bluish above, silvery below;
continuous dusky stripes on upper part ofbody, 3 above lateral line, 3 or 4 below

;

upper fins dusky, lower mostly pale. Head, 3 iu length; depth, 3. D. xi-i, 12;

A. Ill, 10; lat. 1., 52 Californiemsis, 30.

30. XENISTIUS CALirORNIENSIS.

Xenichthys californiensis Steindachuer, Ichth. Beitr., iii, 3, 1875 (San Diego) ; Streets,

Bull. Nat. Mus., vii, 49, 1877 (C'erros Islaud) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 1881, 278 (Cerros Island); Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881,

326 (Cerros Island) ; Jordan A: Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 547 (Cerros

Islaud).

Xeniatius californiensis, Jordan &. Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 920 (generic diag-

nosis) ; Evermann & Jenkins, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 144 (Guaymas).

Habitat: Coast of lower California, from San Diego to Guaymas.
Etymology: From Califoruia.

This interesting little fish seems to be ratlier rare along the coast of

lower California, and more abundant in the Gulf. One of our speci-

mens was taken at San Diego by Mrs. Eosa Smith Eigenmauu, the

other by Jenkins and Evermann at Guaymas. The species described

from San Salvador as Xenichthys xenurus by Jordan «& Gilbert (I*roc.

U. S. N. M. 1881, 154) is a si)ecies of Kukliu, a genus of Svrranklie.

XL XENICHTHYS.

Xenichthys Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1863, 82 {xanti).

Type : Xenichthys xanti Gill.

Etymology: ^i>i>^, strange; ixOd<;, fish.

This genus contains two species from the eastern Pacific. It shows
a remarkable combination of characters, well justifying the name
Xenichthys. Tlie genus is certainly allied to J'oniadasis, in spite of its

resemblance to the Serranoid genus Kuhlia.
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ANALYSIS OK SPECIES OF XEXICHTHYS.

a. Pectoral I'm falcate, about as long as the head and reaching to front of anal fin;

eye very largo, 2i in head; snout broad and flat; month oblique, the maxillary

2;i in head ; teeth quite small, those on vomer scarcely developed ; none on pala-

tines or tongue; lower jaw much projecting; preopercle very finely serrulate;

gill-rakers slender and rather long, x+17; nostrils small, oblong; the longest

1^ pui^il ; body compressed, the back somewhat elevated ; longest dorsal spine not

half length of head; soft dorsal and anal low, covered with small scales; caudal

forked; anal spines short, graduated, the second stouter; first soft ray of anal

less than i head; head, 3 in length; depth, 3. D. xi-i, 17, or 18; A. iii, 17.

Scales, 56. Color, steel-blue above, silvery below Agassizii, 31.

aa. Pectoral fin short, 1^ in head, not reaching nearly to the vent; eye very large, 3

in head ; mouth oblique, the dentition much as in X. agassizii ; occasionally very

small teeth on vomer ; none on palatines or tongue
;
preopercle with weak, sharp

scrra? on its vertical limb; gill-rakers moderate, the longest half diameter of

pupil. Form of the preceding; third dorsal spine longest, 1§^ in head; soft dorsal

and anal low, covered with small scales; caudal forked; anal spines small,

graduated. Head, 3 in length; depth, 3. D. xi-i, 18; A. Hi, 17, Scales, 10-54-14.

Color, bluish-gray, silvery below; upper parts with 7 or 8 faint blackish streaks

along the rows of scales; mouth yellow within in life; fins yellowish, with scat-

tered black specks, the edges of most of them dusky; young with two dark

longitudinal streaks and a faint sjiot at base of caudal Xanti, 32.

31. XENICHTHYS AGASSIZII.

Xenichfhjjs agassizii Steindachner, Iclith. Bcitr.. iii, 6, 1875 (Galapagos Islands);

Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881, 326 (copied).

Habitat : Galapagos Islands.

Etymology: Named for Louis Agassiz.

Our specimen of this species is one of the original types, received by
us from the Museum of Comparative Zoology. It is very close to the

next species, differing chiefly in the length of the pectoral.

32. XENICHTHYS XANTI.

Xenichllnjs xanti Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 82 (Cape San Lucas, description

erroneous) ; Jordan &. Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881, 326 (copied) ; Jordan «fc

Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 360 (types of X. xanti) ; Jordan & Bellman,

I. c, 1889, 181 (Panama).

Xenichtlnjs xmops Jordiin & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882, 325 (Panama).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America, from Cape San Lucas to

Panama.
Etymology : Named for John Xantus.

This species is rather abundant at Panama, where numerous speci-

mens were obtained by Prof. Gilbert. The original types of X. xanti

are young examples of the same species. In the original description

the dorsal rays were wrongly counted asxi-i, 14, the scales of the lateral

line described as dillereiit from the others, but no difference of any
importance exists.
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Subfamily IV.-HiEMULINiE.

XII. H^MULON.

Diabasis * Dosmarcst, Promii"^ro Dt^cadc Ichthyologi(iue, 1823, 34 {parra; fiarolineaUts;

not of Iloffinannsegfj, Colcoptora, 1819).

Haemulon Cuvicr, Rri^no Animal, cil. 2, 1829 {clegans, etc.).

Orthostoechus Gill, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1802, 255 (macitUcaHdit).

Hasmylum (Scudder Mss.) Putnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (elegans, etc.).

Diabasis (Scudder Mss.) Putnam, 1. c. (album; name only).

Anarmostus (Scudder MSS.) Putnam, 1. c. (name only; flavolineatiim, etc.).

Bathystoma (Scudder mss.) Putnam, 1. c. (name only; jcniguano, etc.).

Brachygenys (Scudder mss.) Poey, Synopsis Piscium Cubonsium, 1868, 319 (name

only; ta')iiatum).

Lythrulon Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 287 (Jlavognttatum).

Haemulon Cuv. & Val., Giinther, Gill, Poey, Goode, etc.

Diabasis Bennett, Bleeker et auct.

Type: Hcemulon elegans Gw.y\qv= Spamn sci urns Sliaw.

Etymology: «!//«, blood; ou^jr^, tlie singular of t>uXa, the gums.

All tbe species of Ha'mulon are American. The genus is very closely

related to Pomadasis Lac6pede {=Pristipoma Cuv.), the only tangible

jioints of difference being the large mouth with curved gape and the

closely scaled soft dorsal and anal fins. All the species have more or

less of orange on the inside of the mouth, a trait of coloration not found

in Pomadasis. The amount of redness is greatest in those species hav-

ing the largest mouth. It is true that certain species of Pomadasis

{Jiumilis, etc.) have the mouth larger than in certain species of Ha'mu-

lon [clirysargyreum). It is also true tliat while the soft dorsal and anal

in many of the species referred to Pomadasis are free from scales, in

certain of the subgenera or genera related to the latter genus {BracJiy-

deuterusj Anisotrcmus) these fins are liardly less scaly than in Ha'mulon.

It is probably also true that certain si)eciesof Uamulon {clirysargyrcum)

are more closely reflated to species of tlu^ section Brachydciitcrus

{axillaris, nitidus, leuciscus) than this section is to some other spe-

cies usually placed in the same genua. There is no doubt, however,

that the species of Hwrnnlon form a natural grouj), and no writer since

Desmarest and Cuvier has (piest ioncd the right of this group to generic

rank. It has been generally conceded that the group \\\\\ not admit
of furtlu>r subdivision. The most aberrant of the species [macKlicauda)

was, in 1802, recognized by Dr. Gill as the type of a distinct genus,

Orthostachus, distinguislied by the arrangement of its scales. In 1862

these fishes were the subject of an elaborate study by Mr. Samuel H.
Scudder. Nothing has, however, been i)ublislied by this writer, our

* Le poisson que je viens de d6crire me paralt, selon les principes de classification

iclithyolo<?ique de M. Cuvier, devoir former un genre !\ part. .Je lui donnc Ic nom
de Diahaxia, Si.ui^aair (Iraimtio), pour indiquor scs rapports, d'uno part, aveo les

Acanlhopliryijicnn dcs f^enres Lutjan et Pristipome, et de I'autro avec les poissons

pluciJB dana la famille dcs S(iuamip«uues. (Desmarcst.)
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knowledge of liis conclusions being limited to a nominal list publislied

by Prof. F. W. Putnam (Bulletin Mus. Oomp. Zool., 180:3, 12).

In this list four generic names are recognized, two of them new, but

not defined, and hence not requiring notice. The si)ecies are thus

grouped

:

Hsemylnm, formosum {
phtmieri) , elegans, arara {j)lumieri).

Diabasis, alhus.

AnartnostVLS,fJavol'nicafi(s, scrratm (parra).

Bathystoma, melanariim {aurolineatnm), chrysoptcrum (rimator).

Later, another genus, Brachygenys, likewise loft undefined, wns pro-

posed by Mr. Scu(hler for twiiiatitm Poey. It is mentioned by Poey

(Syn. Pise. Cubens., 1808, p. 319). We are unable to see any distinc-

tion whatever for the groups called Hwmulon, Diabasis, and A7iar-

mostus, and think that if these be recognized as genera most of the

remaining species should be elevated to the same rank. Bathystoma

and Brachygenys a^ve better differentiated, but neither in our opinion

should be regarded as a distinct genus. No advantage is likely to

come from such minute generic subdivision. Most writers have adopted

for this genus the very appropriate name of Hcemulon, given to it by

Cuvier in 1829. This nan^e is not strictly correct in its form, and it has

been sometimes, with a greater approach to classical exactness, written

Hcemulum, which is an abridgment of the full form, Hmmatulum. By
a curious blunder several purists have written Hmnylnm^ which is

much worse than Rwmulon. The name is expressly stated by Cuvier

to be derived from alixa^ blood, and oulo-^^ the singular of vvXa^ the gums.

The name Diabasis of Desmarest (1823) has priority over ffwimdon,

and has been substituted for the latter by Bennett, Blocker, and

others. This name is, however, preoccupied in. Coleoptera by the genus

Biahasis, Hoffmannsegg, 1819. There appears, therefore, no doubt of

the propriety of the retention of the name Hamulon. Hwmtilon sciurus

(Shaw) {elegans Cuvier), the first species mentioned by Cuvier, may be

regarded as the type of the genus. Twenty species of Hcemulon are

recognized by ua as probably valid. These we arrange in live sec-

tions or subgenera, with the names Hcvmidon, Bathystoma^ Brachy-

genys, Lythrulon, and Orthostccchus, Of these, Hcemulon contains most

of the species and exhibits a greater range of variation than the

others. The young fishes in this group differ in proportions consider-

ably from the adults. Besides the changes usual in other fishes, we

may observe that in Hwmulon the young have the snout proiiortionally

much shorter, so that the maxillary, although also much shorter in

proportion, extends further back in comparison with the eye. Nearly

all the species have, when young, two more or less sharply defined,

dark, longitudinal stripes along the side, one or more along the top of

the head, and a dark spot at the base of the caudal. These markings

persist longer in some species than in others, but traces of them, at

least, may be found in the young of nearly all the species of HcvmiUon,
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Anisotrenius, aud Pomadasia. In a few species these markings persist

(luring life. The species are all essentially alike in resjx'ct to the pores

at the chin, the height and form of the soft dorsal, tlie lorni of the

nostrils, the squaniation of the fins, the direction of the lateral line, etc.

These common characters are, therefore, not mentioned in the following

descriptions. Tlie peritoneum is black in all species examined.

In the descriptions below the scales above the lateral line are counted

vertically from the first dorsal spine to the lateral line; those below the

lateral line from the first anal sj)ine obliquely upward and forward to

the lateral line. The scales in a longitudinal series are, as here given,

the number of vertical rows above the lateral line from head to base of

caudal. This number is practically the same in all species of the genus,

the variations above or below 50 being very slight. The number of

oblique series of scales or of pores in the lateral line is in all cases

about 10 fewer, or about 40.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF H^MULON.

a. Scales above lateral line arranged in very oblique series, not parallel with the

lateral line.

b. Jaws 8ube<iual, or the lower included; mouth little oblique; gill-rakers compar-

atively few and short,

c. Dorsal spines 12 (sometimes 11 in U. scnddei-i); scales large; gill-rakers few
and small (10 to 14 on lower jiart of an-

terior arch); frontal foramen a single or

divided slit at the base of the high supra-

occipital crest in front.

d. Mouth moderate or large, its cleft more than ^length of head; back more or

less elevated; second anal spine strong,

notably longer than third. (Hamulon.)

c. Scales below lateral line anteriorly not especially enlarged.

/. Scales above lateral line anteriorly not much enlarged.

g. Maxillary 2^ to 2| in head, not reaching center of eye (in adult).

h. Back aud sides withiuit yellow or blue stripes; each scale above
with a median blackish spot, these form-

ing undulating lines (spots rarely obsolete

in atlult, obscure or wanting in young);

maxillary 2k to 2f in head,

i. Scales in a vertical row from first dorsal spine to lateral line 7 or

8 (9 in oblique series).

j. Mouth rathei' small, maxillary scarcely reaching to front of eye;

back elevated; preorbital very deep, its

least breadth greater than length of eye

in adult, 4^ to 4^^ in head in young; second

anal s])inc not reaching to tip of last ray
;

STiout long and pointed, 2j- to 2J in bead.

k. Sides with a'lout six dark vertical bars; sides of head with

blackish spots lik(! those of body; doi'sal

spines not graduated; 2d anal spine when
depressed not reaching tip of last spine.

Head, H; depth, 2f. Scales, 7-51-14. D.

XII, 17; A. Ill, 1> Sexfasciatum, 33.
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kk. Siden without diirk bars; head unspotted; dorsal spines

{graduated ; second anal spine, wlien de-

pressed, reacliinj; beyond tip of last spine.

Head, 3; depth, 2|. D. xii, 16; A. iii, 7.

Scales, 7 (or 8)-16 to 48-16... -Album, 34.

jj Mouth ratlier hirtjc, nuixillary reaching front of pupil; back
little elevated; preprbital rather narrow,

its least width .5 in head; second anal

spine reaching tip oflast ray ; snout rather

long and pointed, 2| in head; back and
sides with 4 or 5 black longitudinal

streaks, which disappear only in very old

examples. Head, 2*; depth, 2f. D. Xll,

16; A. in, 8. Scales, 7-51-13.

Macrostoma, 35.

ii. Scales in a vertical row from first dcusal spine to the lateral line,

five or six.

7. Series of scales from scapular scale extending backward to

front of soft dorsal ; snout ratlier long and
pointed; mouth small; tlie maxillary 2J
to 3 in head; dorsal raysxii, 16; pectoral

fins long, f length of head; black spots on

sides coalescing in continuous stripes.

Head, 2*; depth, 2|. Scales, .5-44-10. D.

XII, 16 ; A. Ill, 8 BoNARiENSE, 36.

II. Series of scales from scapular scale not extending farther

backward than the middle of spinous dor-

sal ; snout shorter, not very acute ; mouth
larger, the maxillary about 2^ in head;

premaxillary spine about 3 in head; dark

spots on scales not coalescent.

m. Depth of body about 2| in length; pectoral fins short,

less than f length of head; scales above

lateral line scarcely enlarged. Head, 3

;

depth, 2|. Scales, 6-50-14. D. xii, 14;

A. 111,7 Parra, 37.

wiwi. Depth of body 2| in length; pectoral fins long, more
than I length of head ; scales above lateral

line somewhat enlarged (in adult) . Head,

3i; depth, 2^. Scales, 5-49-13. D. xi,

xii-16, 15 ; A. Ill, 7 Scudderi, 38.

kh. Back and sides with distinct, horizontal, yellow stripes, fading,

but not disappearing, in sj)irits; no black

spots anywhere; vertical fins usually

dusky yellow ; scales of sides slightly en-

larged; maxillary 2J in head, reaching

front of pupil; body not very deep ; snout

short, not ^ length of head; second anal

spine when depressed reaching tip of last

ray, its length about half head. Head,

3; depth, 2i. Scales, 7-55-14. D. xii, 16;

A. Ill, 8 Carbonarium, 39.

gg. Maxillary nearly «r (|uite half length of head, reaching center of

eye in adult; no black spots or stri^jes

.anywhere in the adult (except under angle

of preopercle).

H. Mis. 113 30
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n. ]?ack and sides Avitli rows of rouiul silverj* spots, one

on (!acli scale, Ihose foriniiif^ streaks which
follow the direction of the rows of scales;

ground color light olive-brown ; anal high

;

;i Idack blotch at base of camlal; fins all

yellow; body rath«T <'longate, the depth

nearly 3 in length; the snout pointed;

maxillary about 2\ in head; second anal

spine 2i in head. Head, 3; depth, 2f.

Scales, 7-50-14. D. xii, 16 ; A. in, 8.

SCHRANKI, 40.

WW. Back and sides with continuous yellow stripes, which
are horizontal and do not everywhere fol-

low the direction of the rows of scales;

ground color bluish-gray; back with a

well-defined blackish area from first dorsal

spine to base of caudal, this color cover-

ing most of soft dorsal and middle of cau-

dal lobes ; body rather elongate, the depth

3 in length ; snout moderate ; second anal

spine 2| in head. Head, 3; depth, 3.

Scales, 8-56-17. D. xii, 16 ; A. in, 8.

Melanurum, 41.

nnn. Rack and sides of head and V)ody with continuous

blue stripes, horizontal, and not every-

where following the rows of scales
;
ground

color bright yellow ; fins yellow, the cau-

dal dusky at base; snout moderate; teeth

strong, the anterior canine-like; second

anal spine 2iin head; depth, 2? in length.

Head,2|; depth, 2^. Scales, 7-53-14. D.

xn, 16; A. ni, 8 SciURUS, 42.

ff. Scales above lateral line anteriorly much larger than the other scales;

sides of head with bright blue stripes,

which extend for a short distance only on

body; body without distinct markings;

mouth very large, its cleft more than half

head (in adult)
;
premaxillary spine 2} in

head; anterior profile somewhat concave,

the snout sharp, projecting; anal rather

high, its second spine 2^ in head. Head,

2J; depth, 2J. Scales, 5-50-17. D. xn,

16; A. ni, 8 Plumikri, 43.

ee. Scales l)elow lateral line anteriorly much enlarged; head, back, and sides

with continuous bright yellow stripes,

those below following the direction of the

scales, and therefore extremely undulat-

ing for the most part; body with two
longitudinal black lines, the lower run-

ning from snout to base of caudal, ending

in a black spot, the upper commencing in

front of nostrils and separated from pre-

ceding by a pale band, extending l)ack-

wards to posterior end of soft dorsal

;
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region in i'loiit of dorsal with black merti-

au line; other sliort black lines on head;

black spot at angle of preopercle pur-

pli,",h-silvery in spirits; fins yellow; pos-

terior teeth canine-like ; body rather deep

;

snout short; mouth not large, the maxil-

lary 2^ in head; anal high, its second

epine 2 in head. Head, 3; depth, 2f.

Scales, 6-50-11. D. xii, U; A. iii, 8.

Flavolineatum, 44.

dd. Mouth small, its cleft less than ^ length of head; body rather elongate;

second anal spine small ; buck and sides

with longitudinal yellow stripes; teeth

weak; gill-rakers rather few and small;

snout very short, 2J in head; frontal for-

amina separate and placed some distance

in front of the very low supraoccipital

crest; premaxillary spine A'ery short, 4^^

in head. (Brachygenys Scudder.

)

0. Body elongate ; the back not elevated, the depth 3^

to 3f in body ; eye very large, 3 in head

;

maxillary 3 to 3J in head, reaching little,

if anj-, past front of eye ; anal moderate,

its spines small, the second 2f in head

;

fins all yellow; the caudal dusky in

adult. Head, 3^; depth, 3f. Scales,

7-52-13. D. XII, 14; A. Ill, 9.

Chrysargyreum, 45.

cv. Dorsal spines 13; anal lin low; preorbital low; gill-rakers in moderate or

rather large numbers, 12 to 18 ou lower

part of arch; lower jaw not projecting;

mouth little oblique ; body comparatively

elongate, the depth 2| to 3^ in length:

body with longitudinal yellowish stripes

;

scales rather small ; frontal foramina long

divided slits in front of supraoccipital

crest; size small. (Bafh)jstotna Scudder.)

}y. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching middle of

eye, its length about half head; gill-

rakers rather short and few ; scales mod-
erate, 50 to 55 in the lateral line ; second

anal spine scarcely larger or longer than
third, 2| or more in head.

q. Body oblong, the back moderately elevated,

the depth 2f to 3 in length. Head, 2^;
depth, 2{^. Scales, 8-51-13. D. xiii, 15;

A. Ill, 8 Rimator, 46.

qq. Body subfnsiform, the back little elevated,

the depth 3i to 3^ in length. Head, 3;

depth, 3f. Scales, 8-51-13. D. xiii, 15;

A. HI, 8 Aurolineatum, 47.
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2)j). Mouth liitLcr kiiihII, tbe iii;i.\ill;iry not reaching

to ojiiiositc middle of evf; its lenj^th not

<|uito li;ilt' lioiid
;

j^ill-rakcrs iiunierons,

ratlicf lonj;; sculi's small, about 70 in

latt'ial line; stscond anal 8])ino notably

loiij^c r and larger tlian tliird; body more
elongate than in other species, depth

about 31 in length. Head, 3i ; depth, 3J.

D. XIII, 13; A. Ill, 7. Scales, 7-70-18.

Striatum, 48.

hb. Lower jaw projecting beyond upper; snout very short; gill-rakers compara-

tively long and slender, about 22 on lower

part of anterior arch; frontal foramina

two short slits close together just in front

of the high supraoccipital crest. {Lyth-

rulon Jordan & Swain.)

r. Month small, very obliijue, the maxillary

reaching pupil, 2^ in head; head short,

3| to 31 in length; body rather deep;

anal tin very low, its longest r.ay, when
depressed, not nearly reaching middle of

last ray; second anal spine little longer

than third; scales of back and sides each

with a jiearly sjiot, these forming undu-

lating streaks; dark blotch at base of

caudal. Head, 3|; dejith, 3^. Scales,

5-50-14. D. xii-xiii, 15; A. iii, 9.

Flaviguttatitm, 49.

aa. Scales above; lateral line arranged in longitudinal series, which are throughout

parallel with the lateral line; dorsal

spines 13 (or 14); frontal foramina nar-

rowly oval, wholly separate, some dis-

tance in front of the low supraoccipital

crest; premaxillary spine short, 3i in

head; lower jaw projecting. (Orthoatw-

chus Gill.)

8. Body oblong, the depth about 3 in

length; snout short, 31 in head; mouth
small, the maxillary scarcely reaching

front of pupil ; eye large, Slj in head ; tins

low; second anal spine little stronger or

longer than third, 2; in head ; fourth

dorsal spine 2 ; sides with alternate stripes

of dark brown and light grayish, the

latter formed by a light jKile spot on the

center of each scale; a dark blotch at

base of caudal; vertical lins, gray.

Head, 3^; depth, 2*^. Scales, 5-51-11.

D. XIII (XIV), 15; A. Ill, 10.

Maculicacda, .50.
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33. H^MULON SEXFASCIATUM.

Hmnulon aexfasciatus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 2.54 (Cape Sau Lucas);

Steindacliner, Ichtli. Beitr., in, 1875 (Pauama).

Hcemulon sexfasciaium, Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 288; Evermann & Jenkins, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 1891, 153 (Guaymas).

Diabaais aexfasciatus, Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881 (324), 1882 (107, 110)

(Mazatlan, Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 361, 372,

626 (Cape San Lucas, Colima, Panama) ; Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pbila.

1883, 286 (on Peters's type of mnculosmu).

H(vmt(lon maculosum Peters, P.erliner Monatsbericbte, 1869, 705 (Mazatlan).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America, Guaymas to Panama.
Etymology: Sex, six; fasciatus, banded.

This species is tbe Pacific coast representative of Hcemulon album,

from which it differs strikingly in its coloration. It reaches a similarly

very large size, specimens upwards of two feet in length having been

obtained at Mazatlan by Prof, (lilbert. It is generally common along the

Pacific coast of tropical America, We have examined the types both of

H(emulon sexfasciatum and Hwmulon maculosum. There is no doubt of

their identity. The very young examples, types of the former species,

show the crossbands of the adult, but not the spots on the head.

Specimens are in the museum at Cambridge, from Acapulco.

34. HWMULON ALBUM. (Margate-fish; Jalldo ; Margaret Grunt.)

Fercamarina (jihhosa (Margate-tisb) Catesby, Nat. Hist. Car., p. 2, pi. 2, 1742 (Babamas).

Pcrca (jihhosa Walbaum, Artedi Pise, 1792, 348 (after Catesby), (not Perca gihhosa L.).

CaUiodon gihhosu8,'R\och & Schneider, Syst. Icbth., 1801, 312 (name and part of de-

scription from Cate.sby; excl. syn.pars).

Hivmidon fithhosiim, Jovdau, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 126 (Key West); Bean Sl Dresel,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 158 (Jamaica) ; Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 290.

Hamulon album Cuv. & Val., V, 241, 1830 (St. Thomas); Poey, Repertorio, I, 310,

1867; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cnbens., 1868,312 (Cuba, Key West); Poey, Enum.
Pise. Cubeus., 1875,45; Giintber, i, 311,1859 (Jamaica); Poey, Bull. U. S.

F. C. 1882, 118 (Key West).

Diabaais alhua, Putnam, Bull.M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (name only); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn.

Fish. N. A., 924, 1883 (copied).

Hiemulon microphthahnnm Giintber, i, 306, 1859 (America).

Hamulon chrijaopterum Goode, Bull. U. S. N. M., V, 1876, 53 (excl. syn.).

Habitat: West Indies, Florida Keys to Brazil.

Etymology: ^?/->ws, white.

UwmuJon album reaches a length of two feet or more, and is an im-

portant food-lish both at Key West and Havana. English-speaking

fishermen everywhere call it margate-fish, while the Spanish call it

jalldo. Specimens are in the museum at Cambridge from Havana,
Nassau, and St. Tliomas.

In all the species of Hwmulon, Cuban specimens are decidedly more
dusky than tliose i'rom JCey West. In several species, however, certain

Cuban specimens are much paler than the average even of Key West
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exiunples. This is true uotably ofsciurus, carhonarium, andjicirra. The
l)ale form of sciurus has even received a different specific name [multi-

Uneatum)^ but we have no doubt that these differences depend on the

character of the water or the bottom, and not on difference of species.

This is evidently tlie Ihvmidon album of Cuvier and Vak'nciennes.

0\mthev''s IT. mierojMlialtti urn belonj;s to the same species. Tlie mar-

gate-fish of Catesby, erroneously referred by Linna*us to his Perca

chryHoptera {PristipoinafidvomaculaUou), and by Cuvier tohis JTrtw?^/o«

chrysopternm (rimator), evidently belon<;s here. The diUlodim gibhosns

of Blodi and Schneider is based on the figure of Catesby, which, to-

gether with the Perca chrysoptcra L., is quoted in the synonymy. Still

older is the name Perca gibhosus of Walbaum, likewise based on

Catesby's margate-tish. But the name Perca (jihbosa is iDreoccupied,

having been used by Linnaeus for the common sunfish, Lepomis gibbosus.

The name H(emulon album sliould therefore be retained.

35. HiEMULON MACROSTOMA.

Uifiinilon macrostoma Giiiitlier, i, 308, 18r)9 (Jamaica); Jordan & Swain,!, o., 289

(copied).

Uwmulon fremehundum Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1879, 340 (Clearwater Harbor,

Florida; young); Beau & Dresel, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 159 (Jamaica);

Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 297 (Key West).

Diahiidis fremehundiis, Jovdiui & Gilbert, Syu. Fisb. N. A., 1883, .553 (copied); Bean,

Cat. Fishes Exh. London, 1883, .57 (Garden Key, Florida).

Habitat: West Indies, north to Florida.

Etymology: p-uxpo^j long; (tto/jm., mouth.

Besides the specimens examined by Jordan & Swain (Clearwater

Harboi», Key West, Jamaica) we have examined specimens in the

museum at Cambridge from Florida and St. Thomas. The large speci-

men from St. Thomas, a foot in length, is ])erfectly unicolor, only some

of the upper scales having darker centers. After carefnl consideration

we have decided that H. macrostoma Giinther and H.fremebundum

Goode «& Bean must be identical, although ther«^ are one or two slight

discrepancies in (iiintlier's description.

36. HJGMULON BONARIENSE. (Black Grunt; Ronco Prieto.)

Hwmnlon bonarietine Cuv. &, Val., y, 1830, 254 (Buenos Ayres).

Uasmulon cuiina Cuv. &. Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., v, 233, 1830 (Martinique); Giinther,

1, 311, 18.59 (Jamaica, Puerto Cabello) ; Poey, Reportorio, I, 1867, 309 (not

of Afeassiz, 1829).

Ha"nia1on notatitm Poey, Memorias, ii, 179, 18()0 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 317; Poey,

Enumeratio, 46.

Hu'inulon refrocnrrenn Poey, Rep. Pise. Cub., Ii, 236, 461, 1868 (Cuba).

Jfamitlon continunm Poey, Enum. I'isc. Cub., 1875, 46 (Cuba); Poey, Anales Soc.

Hist. Nat., Madrid, 1881, 210 (Puerto Rico).

Uamithn parra', Jordan & Swain,], c., 292 (not J>i(ibu8i8 jxtna Desmarest).

Habitat: West Indies, south to Buenos Ayres.

Etymology : From Buenos Ayres.
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This si)e('iuieii is kiioAvii to us from several specimens in the U. S.

National Museum, from diflerent points in the West Indies, and from
the types of iZ. honarit'nsei.iu(]. IT. catina Cuv. & Val. in the museum at

Paris. Two specimens seiit by Poey from Havana are in the museum
at Cambridge. One of these (10570) is the type of Hcvmulon notatum

Poey. It is closely allied to //. [xirra, difiering in the color, in the

larger size of the scales and the differences in their arrangement, and
in the longer snout and smaller mouth.

Tlie synonymy of this species and the next is badly entangled, and
we are not sure that we have correctly distributed it all. Our fish

seems to correspond to the Hwmulon notatum, continuum, and retrocur-

rens of Poey. The other names of Poey {acntum, albidum, and scrratum)

seem to refer rather t(^ the next species. The name H. canna, having

been first used for H. parra, should give place to Hwmulon bonariense.

37. H^MULON PARRA.

(Sailor's Choice; Ronco Blanco; Ronco Prieto; Bastard Margaret.)

Uiemulon caudimacitia Cuvier, Rfegae Animal, ed. 2, 1829 (on Uribaco Marcgrave aud
Diabase de Farra Desmarest) ; Cuv. &, Yal, v, 2.36, 1830 (Bahia, Cuba);
Guntber, i, 18.59, 313 (copied) ; Poey, Repertorio, i, 1867, 310; Jordan & Gil-

bert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881, 322 (redescriptiou of original type).

Uwmulon canna Agassiz, Spix, Pise. Brasil., 1829, p. 130, pi. 69 (not of Cuv. & Val.)

(Brazil).

Ha'mulon chromis (Broussonet Mss.) Cuv. & Val., v, 242, 1830 (Jamaica) ; Giiutber, Cat.

Fisb. Brit. Mus., i, 310 (Babia, Jamaica).

Diabasia chromis, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fisb. N. A., 1883, 924 (Garden Key) ; Beau, Cat.

Fisb. Exb. London, 1883, 58 (Garden Key).

Diahasis parra Desniarest, Preni. Decade Icbtbyol., 30, tab. 2, f. 2, 1823 (Havana).

Hwuudon parra, Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648 (St. Lucia) ; Jordan, 1. c, 1890, 319 (Babia).

Hu'inulon acutitm Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 180, 354, 1860 (Cuba) ; Poey, Synopsis,

315, 1868; Poey, Enumeratio, 45, 1875; Bean & Dresel, Proc U. S. N. ^I. 1884,

158 (Jamaica) ; Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 294.

Uiemulon albidum Poey, Memorias, ii, 181, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 316; Poey,

Enumeratio, 46.

Hwmulon serratum Poey, Memorias, ii, 181, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 317; Poey,

Enumeratio, 46; Poey, Anal. Hist. Nat. Madrid, 1881, 201 (Puerto Rico).

Anarmostus serratiis, Putnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 12, 1863 (name only).

Hivmulon parne, Jordan, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1884; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M., 1884, 126 (Key
West).

Ha'mulon parra: Castelnau, Anim. Nouv. on Rar. Amer. du Sud, 10, 1855 (Babia).

? Hwmulon brevirostntm Giiutber, Fisbes Centr. Amer., 1869, 419 (in part, specimen
from Puerto Cabello).

Habitat: West Indies; southern Florida to Brazil.

Etymology: Named for Don Antonio Parra, Avho first wrote on the

natural history of Cuba.

This sj)ecies is common at Key West, where it is known as "sailor's

choice." It is not very often brought into the market, on account of

its rather small size. The young are abundant along the shores, in

number inferior only to //. jtJxiHicri and IT. rimator. At Havana it is

still more common, being brougiit into the market in large numbers
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every day. The darker .specimens are called by the fisherinau Ronco

2)rieto, the paler ones Ronco bianco. While in Havana, Professor Jordan

took especial pains to select specimens representing every variety of

form and coloration in this s])ecies. In the very large collection secured

we Und specimens answering* fairly to Poey's serraiitw, alhidum^ acutum,

as well as other sjiecimens variously intermediate. A type of Bivmulon

((cnfum sent by Poey to the U. S. National Museum is identical Avith this

species, as is also the type of If. chromis Cuv. & Val., preserved in

the Museum at Paris. The original type of Desmarest's I>iahasisparra

is still preserved in the Museum at Paris. It belongs to the present

species, for which it is the oldest name.

38. HiEMULON SCUDDERI. (Mojarra Prieta.)

Hanmulon scudderi Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 25S (Cape Sau Lucas); Stein-

dacliiicr, Ichtb. Beitr., iil, 18, 187"); Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 296; Jeukins &
Evcrmaun, 1. c. (Ciuaymas); Jordan & Bollman, 1. c, 1889, 181(Pauama).

Diaiasls 8cudderi Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881 (324), 1882 (107, 110)

(Mazatlau, Panama); Jordan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 361, 626

(Cape San Lucas, Panama).

Hcemrilon hrevirostrum. Giintlier, Fisbes Centr. Amer., 1869, 418 (Panama).

Hwmulon imdeciinaie Steindacbuer, Icbtb. Beitr. ill, 1875, 11 (Acapulco, Panama).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America, Guaymas to Panama.

Etymology: Named for Samuel H. Scudder.

This si)ecies is the Pacific r(^presentative of Ha'mvlon parra. It

reaches a similar size, is eciually abundant, and passes through a simi-

lar range of variations and coloration. Most of the species collected

by Prof. Gilbert at Mazatlau and Panama have 11 dorsal spines and

corresi)ond to the Ihvmulon mulecimale of Steindachner. Two or three

of them have, however, 12 d(usal spines, as in the original types of

H. scufhlcri and H. hrcrirostrum. We are unable to detect any other

difl'erence of importance among these specimens, and refer all to H.

S6'wrf<Zm, regarding it as a si)ecies with the number of spines indifferently

11 or 12. No other spe(;ies o\' llwmnlon ever has fewer si)ines than 12.

If these should finally prove to be si)ecifically distinct, the form with

11 spines should stand as Himudon undecimale, that with 12 spines as

llfvmvlon .scuddcri.

Specimens are in tlic musenm at ('and)ridge from Lower California,

Acajtulco, and Panama. The three s])ecimens from Acapulco have D.

XII, those i'unn Panama (types of //. undecimtdt) have D. xi.

39. H-S3MULON CARBONARIUM. (Ronco Carbonero.)

Hcemulon carhonarlum Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 176, 1860 (Cuba) ; Poey, Synopsis,

1868, 318; Poey, Enumeratio, 44, 1875; Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 298; Jordan,

1. c, 1890,319 (Baliia).

Habitat: West Indies, south to Brazil.

Etymology: Carbonarius, coaly, an allusiojj to the common name.

This species is common at Havana, wheie it is known as ronco car-

bonero. It reaches a length of about 10 inches. We have examined
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specimens from St. Croix and Bermuda in the British Museum, where

they are labeled Hccmulon macrostoma. In the museums at Washington,

Cambridge, and Bloomington are specimens from Havana and Bahia.

40. HiEMULON SCHRANKI.

Hcvmitlon schranki Agassiz, Spix, Pise. Brasil., 1829, 121, pi. 69 (Brazil); Evermaim
&. Jenkius, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 153 (Guaymas); Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648

(St. Lucia); Jordan, 1. c, 1890, 319 (Bahia).

? HwmuloH similis Castelnaii, Auim. Noiiv. ou Rares, 1855, 11? (Bahia).

Hcemulon catidimacida Steiud., Ichth. Beitrage, iii, 15, 1875 (Acapulco, Rio Janeiro,

Rio Grande do Sui, Maranhao; not of Cuv. & Yal.).

Diabasis steindachneri Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881, 322 (Mazatlan, Pan-

ama); Jordan &, Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882, 107, 110 (Panama, Mazat-

lan) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 361, 372 (Cape San Lucas,

Colima).

Hmmulon steindachneri, Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 299.

Hcemylon flaviguttatiim Bean, Proc. IT. S. N. M. 1880, 96 (Colima; no description;

not of Gill).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America; coast of Brazil, north to

St. Lucia.

Etymology : Xamed for Schrank, an early naturalist.

A species of small size, generally common on the Pacific coast of

tropical America. It also occurs in abundance qn the southeast coast

of Brazil, and a specimen before us was taken by the Albatross at St.

Lucia. We have examined numerous specimens from Brazil in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology (from Eio Janeiro, Eio Grand do Sul,

Para, Maranhao, and Acapulco); on comparing these with Pacific coast

examples we can find no difterence ; the Brazilian fish seems to be the

original of the poorly figured Hcemulon schranhi of Agassiz ; the Pacific

coast form is H. steindachneri.

41. HiEMULON MELANURUM. (Jeniguana.)

Perca marina cuuda nigra (Black-tail), Catesby, Hist. Car., tab. 7, f. 2, 1743 (Bahamas).
Perca melanura Linmeusi, Syst. Nat., x, 292, 1758; xii, 486, 1766 (based ou Catesby's

figure); Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1788, 1319.

Bathjistoma melanurum, Putnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (name only).

Haiviulon melannrmn, Cope, Trans. Aui. Phil. Soc. 1871, 471 (New Providence, St.

Martins, St. Croix); Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 300.

Uwmulon dorsale Poey, Memorias, ii, 179, 1860 (Cuba); Synopsis, 1868, 308; Enumer-
atio, 1875, 44).

Habitat : West Indies.

Etymology: /^^Aa^, black; oupd, tail.

This si)ecies is rather common at Havana, where it is known as

Jeniguana. It reaches a length of about a foot. There seems to be no
doubt of its identity with the " black-tail" of Catesby, on which is based
the Perca melanura of Liniiieus, Specimens are in the museum at Cam-
bridge from Havana, St. Thomas, Sombrero, and Nassau.
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42. HiEMULON SCIURUS. (Yellow Grunt ; Ronco Amaiillo.)

Anihia;: funno-iiiH lilocli, li'htbyol., tiif. 323, 17itO (Antilles); BlocU & Schueitk-r, Syst.

Iclitliyul.. ISOl, 'M)'). (Not Perca J'onnusa L., with which it is identified;

tln^ latter is Dijih-ctriiiit fonnonum.)

Spariis KciiiriiH Shaw, (ieueral Zoology, iv, 1803, \tl. (U (base.l on tin- discriiition uud

ligiire of Hlocli).

i/rp»iH/oH sc/fOHs, Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 12(i (Key West) ; Jordan A: Swain,

i.e., 301.

Ha-mulon clnjans Cuvier, Regue Auinial, 1829 (no description; on the figure of

Bloch) ; Cuv. & Yal., v, 227, 1830; Gunther, i, 1859, 300 (Jamaica) ; Putnam,

Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (name only); Poey, Reportorio, i, 3W), 18G7; Cope,

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1871, 471 (St. Croix).

Diabanis clerjans, Jordan ct Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 923 (specimen from Aspinwall)

;

Bean, Cat. Fish. Exh. London, 1883, 58 (Key West).

Diahax'in ohluinatim Bennett, Zoological Journal, London, v, 1835, 90 (Jamaica).

Hamiilon hiteiiin. Poey, Memorias, ii, 174, 354, 18(30 (Cuba) ; I'oey, Synoi)sis, 317; Poey,

Enumeratio, 44; Poey, Anales Hist. Nat., :\Iadrld, 1881, 201 (Puerto Rico).

Hwrnulon mnltilinmlum Poey, Memorias, ii, 178, 1800 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 318;

Poey, Enumeratio, 44,

Hfemulon hians Haly, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1875, xv, 208 (Bahia).

Habitat : West Indies ; Florida Keys to Brazil.

Etymology: 8cinnis, squirrel, from the oruiiting noise. The species

was confounded by Shaw with the sqiiirrel-tish, Holocentrus ascenscionis.

This species is <'ommon both at Key West and Havana, aiidis known

as the "yelloAV grunt" or ^^ ronco amariUoy It is sometimes called

the "boar grunt" by lishermeu, who imagine it to be the male of H.

plumieri. It was first noticed by Bloch, who called it AnthiasformosHS,

identifying it incori-ectly with Perca formosa ot Linnanis. Shaw, who
still sujiposed it to be Perca formosa of Linnieus, changed this name

iirbitrarily to ySparus sciurns. A fair description and figure are given,

taken, we believ<', iVom Bloch. In our o])inion the name seiiirus should

be retained for tlu^ spe<-ies, althougli so far as Shaw was cctncerned its

introducti<)n was a ineve of meddling impertinence. Shaw's synonymy

includes the l^inna'an fish, and the name sciunis is taken from the com-

mon name (s(juirrel-fish) of the latter. The species which he had iu

mind, is, however, the present one, and it had before him received no

tenable S])e(ific nanu'. This confusion was first detected by Cuvier,

who, however, failed to discriminate between the Linna'.an type {ISerramis

formosus) and the figure of Catesby (representing Hwmulon plumieri),

refened by Linna'us to the sanu^ species. Cuvier called the species

elegans. Later Poey, on the basis of inaccuracies in coloration iu a

plate rei)resenting- JI. elcf/ans, has considered the Cuban fish as distinct

under the name of luteum, while a pale variety discussed above has

been called multilineatum. There is no doubt that both of these names

shcmld be regarded as synonyms of elef/ans. The DiaJxtsis ohliquatKS of

Bennett is much more like this species than any other of the genus yet

known. We think that it belongs here, though the blue stripes are

rei)resented as more obliciue and more numerous than Ave have ever

seen them. Specimens are in the museum at Cambridge from Havana,

Porto Seguro, St. Thomas, Bernuula, and Puerto Rico.
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43. H^aiMUIiON PLUMIERI.

(Common Grunt; Ronco Ronco
;
^onco Arard.)

Guabi coara hrasiUensibus Marcgrave, Hist. Bras., 1648, 163 (Brazil).

Perca marina capite striata (the Grunt), Catesby, Hist. Carolina, etc., tab. 6, 1743

(Bahamas, etc.).

Lahrits jtlumieri Lac(^p^(le, Hist. Nat. Poiss., in, 480, 1802, pi. 2, f. 2 (on a copy of

a drawing by Plumier, identified with this species by Cuvier).

Diabasis jjlumieri, Jordan & (Jilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 603 (Charleston); ibid.,

Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 971; Beau, Cat. Fish. Exh. London, 1883, 58 (Key

West).

Hcemulon plumieri, Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 126 (Key West) ; Jordan & Swain,

I.e., 303; Jordan,!, c, 1889, 648 (St. Lucia) ; Jordan, I. c, 1890, 319 (Bahia).

Hcemulon formositm Cuvier, Rfegue Animal, 1829; Cuv. & Val., V, 1830, 230 (Marti-

nique); Giinther, i, 305, 1859 (Pernambuco, Jamaica); I)e Kay, New York

Fauna, 1842, 86 (1?New York); Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1871, 470 (St.

Croix, New Providence) (not Perca formona L.).

Hcemylum formosnm, Putnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (uame only).

Diabasis formosus, Jordan «fc Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 276(Pensacola) ; Jordan

& Gilbert, Synopsis Fishes N. A., 553.

Hcemulon arcuatum Cuv. & Val., ix, 481, 1833 (Charleston) ; Holbrook, Ichth. S. Car.,

1860, 124, pi. XVII (Charleston) ; Goode, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1879, 113 (St. Au-

gustine; nodescr.); Bean & Drosel, Proc. U. S; N. M. 1884, 158 (Jamaica).

Hcemulon arard Poey, Memorias, ii, 1860, 177 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 318;

Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 45.

Hauni/him arard, Putnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (name only).

Ho'mulon subarvuatum Poey, Memorias, ii, 1860, 419 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 1868,

318; Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 45.

Habitat : West Indies ; Carolina to Brazil.

Etymology : For Father Plumier, an early naturalist who sent draw-

ings of the fishes of Martinique to the museums of Europe.

This species is the " grunt " par excellence of our South Atlantic

coast. It is not rare in West Florida and on the Carolina coast, while

at Key West it is the most abundant food-fish, the amount taken dur-

ing the year exceeding' tliat of all other shore species combined. At
HavanUi it is i)roi)ortionally less common, though still the most abuud-

ant of its g'enus. It does not usually exceed a foot iu length, although

individuals 18 inches long are sometimes taken. These large grunts

have the back and nape more elevated and correspond to Cuvier's H.

arcuatum. This species was well represented by Catesby, but Liumieus

has referred Catesby's figures to the synonymy of his Perca formosa,

which is a Biiylectrum. From this mistake it has come that the name
/orwosf^w has been transferred from Diplectrumformosum to ffwrnulon.

This is inadmissible. The oldest name actually given this species is

Lahrus plumieri Lacei)ede; this name is based on a rough copy of a

d ra wing by Plumier. Cuvier, Avho had examined this drawing, referred

it to the present si^ecies, so there seems no doubt that the mime plumieri

belongs here. Poey's H. suharcuatum seems to be a color variety of Ids

if. arard, which is the ordinary plumieri. Specimens are in the Museum
at Cambridge from Tortugas, Havana, Jerdmie, Hayti, St. Tliomas,

Maranhao, Bahia, Rio Janeiro, and Rio Grande do Norte.
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44. HiEMULON FLAVOLINEATUM.

(French Grunt; Open-mouth Grunt; Ronco Condenado.)

Diabaisis fiavolineatus Desmarest, Prem. Decade Ichtb., 1823, 35, pi. 2, f. 1 ; iJesmurest,

Dictioiinaire Classique, v, 235, about 1825, tab. 98, f. i (Cuba).

AnarmostusJiavoHneatm, Piitiiaiu, Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (name ouly).

HcEviuloit Havolineatum, Pocy, Kei)eitorio, i, 309, 1807; Poey, Synopsis, 318; Poey,

Euumeratio, 45; Jordan, Proo. U. S. N. M. 1884, 126 (Key West); Jordan
«fe Swain, 1, c, 305; Jordan, 1. c, 1889, 648 (St. Lucia).

HcemuloH /if/erorfon Cuvier, Il^gne Animal, ed. 2, 1S29 (Diabase 7-ayee o{ Desmarest);

Cuv. &. Val., V, 1830, 255 (Martiui(ine) ; Poey, Kepertorio, i, 1867, 309.

Hwmulon xanthopteroii Cuv. ifc Val., V, 1830, 254 (Mai'tiniqne).

Hcvmulon xauthoptcrum, Giintber, 1,312, 1859 (Martinique, Jamaica, Trinidad, Puerto

Cabello).

Hcemulum xanthopterum, Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1871, 471 (St. Croix).

Hcvmylum xanthopterum, Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880, 96 (Bermuda; no description).

Habitat: West Indies; Florida Keys and Bermudas to Brazil.

Etymology: Flavus, yellow; Uneatns, marked Avith lines.

This species is ratlier rare at Key West, where it is known as the

"French grunt" or "open-mtmth grunt." In Havana, it is more com-

mon, and is called '' ronco condenado.'''' It reaches a length of nearly a

foot. Its peculiar coloration and large lateral scales render it one of the

mosteasily recognizable of thespecies, Tiie young showtwo dark lateral

stripes like the young of H. parra, rhnafor, etc. There is no doubt as

to the name to be retained for this species, the name flavolineatus of

Desmarest having clear priority over the names of species described by
Ouvierj the description and figure given by him being very good. In

the first description of the genus Rcemiilon, the Diabasis flavolineatus .

is expressly mentioned by Cuvier as one of tlie species to be referred to

the genus. The other names of the species are less certain. H. hetero-

don Cuv. certainly belongs here, and probably If. xantliopteron also.

Specimens are in the Museum at Cambridge from Havana, Tortugas,

Jer^mie, Hayti, Bermudas, Bahamas, Amelia Island, Florida, Barbados.

45. HiEMULON CHRYSARGYREUM.

Hcemulon chrysargyreum Giintber, i, 314,1859 (Trinidad); (liiuther, Shore Fishes,

Challenger, 7 (Fernando Noronha) ; Jordan A Swain, I.e. (copied) ; Jordan,

1. c.,18S9,048 (St. Lucia).

Hcemulon iwniatuni Poey, Memorias, ii, 182, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 319;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 126 (Key West) ; Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 307.

Brachyyenys ta-niata, Poey, Enum. Pise. Cub., 1875, 17.

Habitat: West Indies; southern Florida to Brazil.

Etymology: xP^'^'^^y yold; df)yi)(>-oi;^ silvery.

This little fish, the smallest of the geiuis, is abundant both at Key
West and Havana. N(nu} of the si)ecimens seen exceed six inches in

length. This species ai)proaches more closely than any other to the

genus PomadasiH. It difi'ers from the others in the less dev^elopment of

the caveinous structure of the skull, the foramiuiion the frontal region

being inconspicuous. The specimens called twniatum are identical
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with the types of 11. ('hrysargyreuiii, the fonuer name having been

given to the young. Specimens are in the Museum at Cambridge from

Havana and St. Thomas. In the Britisli Museum, we have seen exam-

ples from Trinidad (types), St. Croix, and Fernando de ISToronha.

46. HiEMULON RIMATOR. (Tom-tate; Redmouth Grunt; Cccsar.)

Hamiiloii cliry.sojitcniii, Cuv. A Val., V, 1830, 240 (brought by Milbert from New York

;

erroneously id euti lied with Pcrca chrysoptcralj., whieh i.s an OrthoprisHs)]

DeKay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 85, pi. vii, f. 22 (Now York market)

;

Holbrook, Ichth. S. Car., 121, 1860 (Charleston).

Eo'imdon vlirynopicrum, Giinther, i, 313, 1859 (Jamaica; Trinidad).

Baihystoma clirysopfcrttm, rutnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 13, 1863 (name <mly).

Diabasis chrysoptcrns, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 18S3, 553; Beau, Cat. Fish.

London Exh., 1883. 58 (Pensacola).

Hcrmulou qiutdriUnealiim, Holbrook, Ichth. S. Car., 1860, 195 (Charleston; not of Cuv.

&. Yal.).

Havudon ? catidiniacula, Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 1875, 47 (Cuba; not of Cuv. & Val.).

Hamnion parrcv, Poey, Enum. Pise. Cub,, 1875,47 {not Diabasis parrw Desm.).

Diabasis auroUueaius, Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S.N. M. 1882,276,307 (Pensacola);

ibid, 1882, 602 (CJharleston) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N, A., 973, 1883;

Bean, Cat. Fishes London Exh., 1883, 58 (Pensacola); Jordan, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 1884, 126 (Key West; not Ha'mulon aurolineatum, Cuv. & Yal.).

Hccmulon rimafor (Jordan &. Swain, MS.), Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 158 (Jamaica)

;

Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 308.

Habitat: West Indies; I^orth Carolina to Trinidad ; ajjparently more

abundant on our South Atlantic coast than southward.

Etymology: Bimator, inquirer.

This species is very common about Charleston, where it is one of the

most abundant food-fishes. About Pensacola and Key West the adult

are less numerous, but at the latter place the young swarm everywhere

about the wharves and shores. At Key West it is known as " Tom-

tate." From its small size (rarely a toot in length) it is held in low

esteem, and is not often brought into the market. It was not observed

by Prof. Jordan at Havana. A specimen in our collection, sent by Prof.

S. E. Meek from the New York market, is said to be from North Carolina.

The synonymy of this species has been much confused, although most

of the confusion has been unnecessary. The name clirysopterum has

been generally applied to the present species. This name comes from

the Ferca chrysoptera of Linna?us. This Ferca clirysoptera was based

on a specimen sent from Charleston by Dr. Garden. This specimen is

still preserved in London, and it belongs, according to Dr. Bean, who
has examined it, to the species called by Cuvier Fristipoma fulvomacu-

latum. This si)ecies should therefore be known as OrthoprisUs chrysop-

tcrxis. With this Ferca chrysoptera Linnteus wrongly associates the

margate-fish of Catesby, which is Hccmulon album. Cuvier has identi-

fied both Catesby's fish and the Linnaean Ferca chrysoptera with the

present species, which he calls Hicniulon chrysopteron. It is evident
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from tlio above that the iiaiiu' rhriiHopterum can not properly be retained

for til is or any other specii's of ]J(vmulon. Tlui name anrolinc<itum

has been applied by Jordan «& Gilbert to this species, but erroneously,

as is shown beyond. Jordan & Swain have therefore given the species

a new^ name, as none of those by wliicli it has been called {clirysopfc-

rum, ouroUneafum, candimaeula, 2>f(y>'(i') were originally intended for it.

The name Ilcemulon rimator is given in allusion to tlie inquisitive habits

sliown by the young of this si)ecies. They swarm about the wharves

and are a nuisance to tlie fishermen, nibbling off the bait.

Both Ilcrmulon rimator and H. plumieri have been recorded from

"New York,"' but no good evidence exists that either species passes to

the northward of Oape Hatteras. None of the others range far north

of the Tropic of Cancer.

47. HiEMULON AUROLINEATUM. (Jeniguano.)

Honnuilon nnroVmcatum Cuv. & Yal., Hist. Nat. Toiss., 1830, v, 237 (15razil, Sau Do-

iiiiugo); Giiuther, l, 318 (reniambuco) ; ? Cope, Trans. Aui. Pliilos. Soc.

1871,471 (St. Martins, name only); Jordan &. Swain, 1. c, 310; .Jordan,

1. c, 1889, G48 (St. Lncia); Jord.an, 1. c. 1890, 319 (Bahia).

Hcpmulou jeni(juanoVocy, Meiuorias, ii, 183, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 319; Poey,

Ennmoratio, 47.

BathyHioma jeniguarno, Putnam, Bull. M. C. Z., 1863, 12 (name only).

Diabasis jenujuano, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 925, 1883 (Garden Key) ; Bean,

Cat. Fish. Loudon Exh., 1883, 58 (Garden Key).

Habitat: West Indies; Florida Keys to Brazil.

EtjTnology: Aurum^ gold; lincatus, striped.

This little fish is very abundant at Havana, where it is often brought

into the market. It is smaller in size than any other of the genus

except JI. chnjsargyrcnm. It has been taken at Garden Key, Florida,

but was not observed at Key West by Prof. Jordan. In its relations

it is extremely close to H. rimator. It is more slender and fusiform in

outline, and its coloration is usually of a dcei)er yellow, otherwise we
are unable to point out any differences of importance.

We have adopted the name aurolineatum for this si)ecies, and not for

H. rimator^ on the strength of tlie following account ^^{ the typical

specimen of Hamnlon aurolineatum received from Ur. H. E. Sauvage,

of the museum at Paris

:

Hfrmvlon aurolineatum, Brazil. Debuande, typ<>. Lenjitb of the body, 0.220 m.

;

height of body, 0.055 ni. ; length of the liead, 0.60 m. Height of tlie body contained

nearly four times in the total length, and three and one-half without the caudal.

As the description of Cuvier & Valenciennes agrees in other respects

equally well with either species, the above measurements leave no doubt

of the identity of their ty])e with Jf.jeniguano. IIamnion rimator, young

or old, is never so slender as the above measurements would indicate.

Specimens are in the museum at Cambridge from Havana, Eio Ja-

neiro, GenrA, Maranhfio, San Francisco, St. Tliomas, and Porto Seguro.

Among those from Cuba is Poey's type of JI. jeniguano.
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48. HiEMULON STRIATUM. (White Grunt.)

? Cnpeuiin brasilicnsibus MiiTcgTiiYe, Hist., etc., Biasil., i, 1648, 15.").

Pa-ca striata Liunmiis, Syst. Nat., otl. x, 1758, 233 (North America), and the c<>iiyi.st,s.

Ha'tnulon striatum Jordan, 1. c, 1889, G48 (St. Lucia).

? Grnmmisles trivHtaius Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 188 (on tlie description

of Marcfjrave).

Diahasis tririttatus, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, .5.54 (erroneously

ascribed, after Holbrook, to the Carolina i'anua).

? Scrranus capcuna Liehtensteiii, Abhandl. Berlin Aknd., 1821, 288 (on the detscriiition

of Marcgrave).

? HannitJoii capcuna, Cuvier, Regne Animal, 1829 (no description; after Marcgrave).

Hanni/Jiim capeuna, Goode, Bull. U. S. N. M., v, 187G, 53 (Bermuda).

Harmulon quadrilineatitm Cnv. & Val., v, 1830, 238, pi. 120 (San Domingo) ; Giinther, i,

316, 1859 (copied); Poey, Repertorio, i, 310, 1867; ii, l(il ; Poey, Synopsis,

1868,319 (Cuba); Poey, Eunm. Pise. Cub., 1875, 47; Cope, Trans. Am.
Philos. Soc. 1871, 471 (St. Croix); Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 311.

JTfrmxlon quinquclineatttm, Poey, Memorias, ir, 419, 1860 (Cuba).

Habitat: Bermudas to Brazil.

Etymology: Striatus, striped.

This is probably the species indicated by Liiiiifeus under the name
Perca striata. The number (13) of dorsal spines and the comparison

with P. melanura render it certain that this species, H. rimator^ or

H. aurolineatum was intended. Of these, only the present species has

the second anal si)ine especially strong {^' vaiidissimioi''''), und to this

species the name striatum should apparently be referred.

The following is Linnteus's account:

" Striata, 22. P. jnnnis dorsalihus unitis, cauda bifida, corpore strinto.

"D. Jf. P. 15. r. i. J. tV- C. 17.

"Habitat in America scptentrionali. M>ts. de Geer. Opercuhi siibserrata. Eadius

secnndus analis validissimns. Cauda nigra non est, qua differt a P. melanura."

Specimens are in the museum at Cambridge from Havana and Ber-

muda.

49. H^MULON FLAVIGUTTATUM.

Ha^mnhyn fiariguttatns Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 254 (Cape San Lucas).

Hcemulon flaviguttatum Steind., Ichth. Beitr., iii, 14, 1875 (Mazatlan, Acajiulco,

Altata, Panama); Streets, Bull. U. S. N. M., a'ii, 79, 1877 (Lower Califor-

nia) ; Jordan & Swain, 1. c, 314; Evermann Sc Jenkins, Proc. U. S.N. M.
1891, 1.52 (Gnaymas).

Diahasis flariguttatus, Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881 (.324), 1882 (107, 110),

(Mazatlan, Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. i:. S. X. M. 1882, 361, 381,

626 (Cape San Lucas, Panama).

Hcemulon margariiiftrum Giinther, Proc. Zool, Soc. 1864, 147; Giinther, Fishes Centr.

Amer., 1869, 419, pi. lxv, fig. 2 (Panama).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America, Guaymas to Panama.
Etymology: Flams, yellow; guttatus, spotted.

This species is generally common along the Pacific coast of tropical

America. It has no analogue among the Atlantic species. On account
of the peculiarities of the form of the body, the snout, the mouth, and
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the vertical fins, and esi>e(;ially the increased development of the fjill-

rakers, we may rejjard it as the type of a distinct subgenus, which has

been called LiithruUm. The cranium shows no special peculiarity

except the shortness of the snout and the development of tlio hij,di

supraoccipital crest.' Specumens are in the CambridjiC museum from

Acapulco. Our specimens were collected at Guaymas by Evermanu &
Jenkins.

50. HiEMULON MACULICAUDA. (Roncador Raiado.)

OrthoHlachus mamJicauda Gill, Froc. Ac, Niit. Sci. I'hila. 1S(>2, 255 (t'apo San Lucas).

Hamnlon maciiUcaiida, Stoind., Iclith. Bcitr., iii, 14, lS75(Miizatlan, Acapulco) ; Jordan

& Swain, 1. c, 315; Evcrmann & Jenkins, Proc. V. S. N. M. 1891, 1.52

((Jnaynias).

Diabasis maailicai(da, JoTdun & flill.cit, Hull. IT. S. F. C. 1881, 325, 1882, 110 (Pan-

ama); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N.M. 1882, 362, 372, 626 (Cape San

Lucas, Panamn, C<dinia).

Hfrmulon mazatlanitm Stcindachncr, Iciith. Notizcn, viii, 12, taf. vi, 1869 (Mazatlan).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America, Guaymas to Panama.

Etymology: Maciihi, spot; cauda, tail.

This small species is rather common on the Pacific coast of tropical

America. Its peculiar squamation, rendered more noticeable by the

corresponding features of coloration, give it an appearance quite dis-

tinct in this genus. The snout is shorter than usual and the number

of dorsal spines is increased. In other respects it departs less from the

usual type than do H. favigutfatum and H. striatum. The cranium

differs little from the ordinary Hammlon type. The specimens in the

museum at Cambridge are from Acapulco. The specimens before us

were collected at Guaymas by Evermanu & Jenkins.

XIII. ANISOTREMUS.

AnisotremuB Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Plula. 1861, 107 {rirfjhiicus).

Genytremus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1861, 256 {hilineatus).

Paraconodon Blceker, Arcliiv. Nccrl., xi, 272, 1876 {pavifin).

Type: Spams virginicus Linnieus.

Etymology: avnT<><;, mieqnal; rprj/ia, aperture, from the pores at the

chin.

This genus, like HccmtUon, to which it is closely relatetl, contains

numerous species, all of them restricted to the shores of tropical

America. All the species undergo considerable change in form with

age, and all of them are valued as food-fishes. The young are marked

with two or three blackish lengtlnvise stripes. These disappear with

age, quickest in the brightly colored species, and persist for a long

time in species like surinamcnfiis and interrupt us, Avhich agree in color-

ation with Hivmulon parra and related si)ecies.

Only a skeleton of the synonymy of this genus is here given.
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ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OK ANISOTRKMUS.

a. Scales above lateral liuo iu sories parallel witli the lateral line.

b. Dorsal spines rather low, the lonijest not more than half length of head; second
anal spine about half head.

c. Pectorals much shorter than head, not reaching tips of ventrals; dorsal rays

XI, 13, the spines comparatively slender, the longest half head;
eye more than twice as wide as the narrow jireorbital. Body coni-

IM'essed, considerably elevated, the greatest height below the tifth

dorsal spine; profile rounded from base of first dorsal spine to the

nape, concave over the eyes, descending abrui)tly down the snout;

interorbital area twice orbit; snout thick and obtuse; teeth vil-

liforni in both jaws, with an outer series of conical teeth; pre-

opercle serrate, strongly on angle; a posterior notch in opercle

between two obtuse and feeble points; soft dorsal about as high as

spinous; second anal spine hmg and strong; caudal eujarginate.

Color dusky-grayish, with four irregular crossbands, which grow
faint with age; scales silvery with purple rellectious; membrane
between the scales brown; tins blackish. Head, 3,^; dejjth, 2f to

2|; D. XI, 13; A. iii, 10. Scales, 7-47-13; second anal spine, 2 in

head; fifth dorsal spine, 2; pectoral, 4^ Pacifici, 51.

cc. Pectorals a little longer than head, about reaching anal fin; dorsal rays xii,

16, the spines short and stout, the longest 21 in head; eye 3|,

about one-fourth wider than the broad preorbital. Body ovate,

compressed, the back rather strongly arched; anterior profile,

rather s.teep and straightish, slightly depressed above eyes and at

the nape; snout very short, blunt and thick; mouth very small,

the maxillary not quite reaching to front of eye; lower jaw in-

cluded ; teeth cardiform, iu broad bands, the outer series enlarged,

but smaller than in A. imcijici ; i)reopercle rather weakly serrate;

gill-rakers short and weak, about 10 below angle; dorsal fin low,

rather deeply emarginate, the soft rays more than two-thirds
height of longest spines ; anal rather low, its margin perfectly

straight ; second anal spine very robust ; caudal moderately forked.

Color grayish silvery ; a faint dark bar from front of dorsal to level

of base of pectorals; lower parts of sides with indistinct darker
streaks ; vertical fins and pectorals dusky yellowish ; distal half
of ventrals and liase of anal blackish. Head, 3} ; depth, 2^^; D. xii,

16; A. Ill, 9; scales, 6-52-13; eye, 34; snout, 3; preorbital, 2f;
maxillary, 3^; second anal spine, 2; fourth dorsal spine, 24

;
pec-

toral, 3; gill-rakers, x-flO C^ESius, 52.

hb. Dorsal spines very high, the longest 1? in head; second anal spine very long,
about If in head

;
pectorals much shorter than head ; interorbital

area much less than width of orbit; snout obtuse, not much longer
than eye; cleft of mouth small, the maxillary extending to front
of eye ; dorsal and anal spines exceedingly strong, the third dorsal
spine the longest ; snout naked, the remainder of the head being
scaly

; each ray of the soft fins accompanied by a series of minute
scales, covering the caudal ; caudal fin slightly emarginate. Color
grayish-silvery, with five jet-black crossljands in the adult; fins

blackish. Head, 3; depth, 2; D. xii, 16; A. in, 9; scales, 8-18-15;
second anal spine. If; third dorsal spine, If Dovii, 53.

aa. Scales above lateral line arranged in oblique series which are not parallel with
the lateral line.

H. Mis. 113 31
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d. Sciik's (Oiiipariitivoly laisu, li'ss than nine, in a vertical series between first

dorsal sjiino and tlio lateral line; ci)loration olivaeeous, the adult

nearly plain, the youug with two or more dusky lateral shii)es

which disappear with age; fins hlaekish.

e. Scales 5, G-52-15 (lateral line with l'.) i)ores) ; scales above lateral line on

anterior part of body more or less enlarged, especially in the adult

;

youug specimens with two black horizontal Htri])es, one of these

from eye to a point just before the base of caudal, Avhorc it is in-

terrui)ted, a rouTul black spot following at Tiase of catidal ; another

stripe a1)Ovo this and parallel with it; scales of anterior part of

back more or less distinctly marked with black si)ot8, one on each

Bcale, these 8i)ots not confluent. Body oblong-elliptical, the back

eloA-ated, the profile strongly convex at nape, becoming straigliter

anteriorly; interorbital area a little more than eye; mouth short,

the maxillary extending to anterior edge of eye; outside teeth of

jaws conical, notably longer and stronger than the others; i>re-

opercle evenly serrate on vertical edge, weaker at angle ; dorsal

and anal sjiines strong, second anal stronger and a little longer

than the highest dorsal spine, about half head; soft dorsal lower,

about one-third head; pectoral falcate, as long as head; caudal

forked. Head, 3; depth, 2^; D. xii, 16; A. in, 8 or 9; scales, 5 to

6-52-12 to 15; eye, 4; snout, 2f; second anal s^iine, 1|; fourth dorsal

spine, 2 ;
pectoral, 1 Surixajiensis, 54.

ee. Scales 7, 8-46-15 (lateral line with 54 pores), scales above lateral lino

anteriorly not especially enlaxged; all specimens examined with

three or four black lateral stripes, one from eye to near base of

caudal, where it ceases abruptlj^, giving place to a round caudal

spot as in the young of A. surinametisis, also a stri^ie from scapular

scale to last dorsal ray, forming two spots on back of caudal

peduncle (this stripe wanting in A. sitrinamcHsis) ; above this, one

or two other stripes parallel with it; opercular membrane black.

Anterior i)rofile considerably steeper than in A. sttrhutmcnsls. In

all other respects, in specimens of the same age, this si)ecies seems

to agree with A. surinamensis. Head, 3 ; depth, 2;^ ; D. xii, 16 ; A. in,

8; eye, 2|; snoiit, 4^; preorbital, 4; pectoral, 1 Bicolor, 55.

dd. Scales rather small, more than 9 in a vertical series between the first dorsal

spine and the lateral line.

/. Body not striped longitudinally with yellow or blue; ])reorbital nar-

row; gill-rakers, x+13.

g. Anterior part of body without jet-ltlack vertical bar; axil jet-black,

the spot encroaching on base of pectoral; a round black spot

on base of last rays of dorsal and anal; body dark gray, with

obscure darker streaks ; fins pale, edge of opercle dusky
;
i)ectoral

long, li^i, in head, reaching front of anal. Body ovate, the back

elevated, the profih' from the tip of the short blunt snout to the

last dorsal ray evenly rounded ; lower profile straigliter, angulated

at end of base of anal; mouth moderate; teeth in broad bands,

the outer in both jaws longer, close-set, slender and sharp; pre-

operclc rather finely and not sharply serrate; dorsal fin divided

almost to base, the tenth spiue no longer than first; scctmd anal

spine stronger and a little longer than third, loAver than soft rays

;

caudal forked. Head, 3; depth, 2.^; D. xi, 14; A. in, 13; scales,

9 or 10-51-x; eye, 4; snout, 4; preorbital=:pupil: nuixillary, 3J;

pectoral, li^oj gill-rakers, x+lS Scai-ulaius, 56.
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(j(j. Anterior part of body witli a jet-black vertical bar which extends

from between the lil'th and seveuth dorsal spines to opposite the

lower edge of the pectoral; edge of opcrcle and base of pectoral

black; pectoral longer than head. J5ody elongate-ovate, the back

elevated, the anterior profile straighti.sh to nape, thence regularly

convex; lower profile straight, angulated at anal; mouth small;

teeth setiform, arranged in broad bands, becoming shorter behind,

longer and stronger in front ; dorsal fin dee^ily notched, the tenth

spine twice as long as first; second anal spine much stronger and

almost twice as long as third, higher than soft ra.ys ; caudal forked.

Head, 3^; depth, 2f ; D. xii, 16 or 15; A. iii, 11; scales, 11-62-21;

eye, 4i; snout, 3; preorbital, 5^ ; maxillary, 3|; second anal spine,

2i; fourth dorsal, 2^; pectoral, seven-eighths; gill-rakers, x-|-13.

Davidsonii, 57.

ff. Body with longitudinal stripes of blue or yellow or both; young with

a black blotch at base of caudal; i)reorbital broad; gill-rakers,

x-f-16. •

h. Anterior part of body with two broad dark crossbars, the one from

the nape obliquely forward througli eye, the other from front of

dorsal downward; behind these a series of horizontal stripes

alternately yellow and blue; pectoral longer than head; second

anal and fourth dorsal spines nearly equal.

i. Blue stripes on sides about six in number, very distinct, not nearly

as wide as a scale; sharply edged with darker blue; their wddth

abont one-third that of the olive interspaces; additional blue

strii^es in the interspaces faint and few; vertical bauds of head

and shoulder brown. Body ovate, the back much elevated, the

anterior profile steep, convex on snout, straightish over eye, nape

very convex to base of third dorsal spine; mouth moderate, the

maxillary extending to anterior edge of eye; jaws subequal;

teeth arranged in bands, the outer much enlarged; aboxit 10 gill-

rakers, besides rudiments, below angle; dorsal fin high, slightly

emarginate; spines slender, the highest slightly shorter and
weaker than the second anal spine, w^hich is more than half head;

caudal lunate. Head, 3, ; depth, 2/0; D. xii, 16; A. iii, 10.

Scales, 10-56-17; eye, 3i; snout, 2}; preorbital, 4; maxillary, 3J;

second anal spine, 1|; fourth dorsal spine, 1|; pectoral, J; gill-

rakers, x-fl6 TiENiATUS, 58.

ii. Blue stripes on side as broad as a scale, each more than two-

thirds the width of the golden-yellow interspaces, and each very

faintly edged with darker; vertical bauds on head and shoulder

jet black. Body ovate, the back very nuich elevated, the anterior

profile steep, slightly convex along snout and over eye, very much
arched at nape; mouth small, the maxillary extending to ante-

rior nostril; jaws subequal; outer rowr of teeth enlarged; about

six gill-rakers, besides rudiments, below angle; dorsal fin low,

emarginate, spines slender, the highest about equal in length to

second anal sjiine, which is less than half head; caudal forked.

Head, 3i; depth, 2,ii,; D. xii, 17; A. 111, 10, 11; scales, 11-56-17;

eye, 4^; snout, 2^; preorbital, 4; maxillary, 3^ ; second anal

spine, 2,\,; third dorsal spine, 2,',,
;

jiectoral, | ;
gill-rakers, x-f 16.

A'IKGIXICUS, 59.

[Allied to Anisotrciniis rir<jiiiici(fi is another sinM'ics. which, on account of the

imperfect descrijilion, should not bo placed in the analysis.

Catiiakin-K, 60.]
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hh. (Aiitcrioi- jcirt of liody witlioiit dauk crossbiirs, tlu^ body some-

times jdaiii yollowi.sli, the l)ack usually violet, with 4 or 5 yellow

lilies; silvery below ; snout slK)rt, not loiij^cr than width of eye;

dorsal tin very deeply iiotelied, with feeble spines; seeond and

third aual s])ines e(iu:il in lenj^tli ; body a litth; more oblong than

in niiriuamciisis. I), xii, 13; A. Ill, 1). {<!iir. <^- r((/.)..SlCKnULA, 61.

51. ANISOTREMUS PACIFICI.

Conodon jxicifiri (inni\u-r, I'roe. Zoiil. Soo. Loudon, \SM, 117 (C'liiapas).

Pomaddsi.i pacifwi, .Ionian A; (Jilbert, Proe. U. S. N. M. 18^<1, i}85 (Pauama).

Habitat: Pacific coast of Central America.

Etymology: From ra(;ific (Ocean).

This sinall, plain- colored si)et'ics is rather common about ranama.

52. ANISOTREMUS CiESIUS.

Fomadasyn ('(I'-sint .Tordau A- Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. ISSl, 3S.3 (Mazatlan).

Habitat: Pacific coast of Mexico.

Etymolojiy : Cwsius, silver-gray.

This species is known from the three types taken in the harbor of

Mazatlan and from a specimen at Cambridge from Acapulco.

53. ANISOTREMUS DOVII.

Pristipoma dovii Giiuther, Proc. Zool. Soe. Loudon, 18G4, 23 (Panama).

Pomasasis dovii, Jordan A: Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 386 (Mazatlau, Panama).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: ISTamed for Capt. John M. Dow.
This strongly-marked and handsome species is not rare on the Pacific

coast of tropical America.

54. ANISOTREMUS SURINAMEN SIS. (Pompon.)

Luljanng SHrinamenMii Bloch, lehthyol., jtl. 253, 17111 (Surinam).

Pristipoma snrinamcnse, Cuv. & Val., v, 273, 1830 (same type).

Jloloccntrus (jihhosHS Lac(5i)ede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 314, 1803 (same tyi)e).

Pristipoma bilineatiim, Cuv. A: Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., v, 271, 1S30 (Martinique).

Anisotremus hilineatua, Jordan, Proe. U. S. N. M. 1890, 319 (Hahia); Jordan A: lioll-

manu, 1. c., 1889, 181 (Indefatigable Islaud).

Pristipoma melanoptenim Cuv. & Val., 1. c., 273 (Brazil).

Hwmulon obtiisum Poey, Memoriae, ii, 1860, 182 (Havana).

Ha'inulon lahridiim Poey, Memorias, ii, 1860, 419 (Cuba).

Gvnytrcmiis iutcrruplus (i\\\, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 2i')6 (Cape San Lucas).

Pristipoma fiirlhi Steiiid., lehth. ]}eitriige, v, 4, 1876 (I'anama).

I'omadasijH hiruicatus nndfiirthi, Jordan A:. Gilbert, Proc. IT. S. N. M. 1881, 38.^) (West

Indies, I'ern, P.ra/il, Magdalena Bay, Cai)e San Lucas, (Julf of California,

Mazatlau, Panama, Galajtagos Islands).

Habitat: lioth coasts of tropical America, north to Cuba and Mag-

dalen a Bay.

Etymology: Erom Surinam.

This species is tliemost widely distribnted of any of the genus. Jt

reaches a larger size than the others and is snbject to a considerable

variation in form, i'acific Coast examples nsually have the scales
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above the lateral line a little larger than usual iii Atlantic specimens,

but this difference can not be depended on and is variable. Should a

tangible variety ever prove appreciable, the name interruiHus should

be retained for the West Coast form. Specimens are in the Museum of

Comj)arative Zoology, from Havana (type of Anisotremus ohtusus Poey),

from Bahia, Rio Janeiro, Galapagos Islands, Panama, and Magdalena
Bay. The largest of these is about 2 feet in lengtli. The Galapagos

specimens are darkest in color and with the snout rather sharper.

Those from the Galapagos and from Eio Janeiro have the scales above

the lateral line a little less eidarged, 9 in an oblique series, downward
and backward from first dorsal spine (7 in Panama specimen, 8 in

specimen from Magdalena Bay).

Lutjanus surinamensis Bloch is a dried and discolored specimen,

which could have belonged to no other known species. Although 14

dorsal spines are figured and the body represented as marked with dark

crossbands, we have no doubt of its identity, and therefore substitute

the name surinamensis for hiJineatns.

55. ANISOTREMUS BICOLOR. (Maria-Prieta.)

Pristipoma bicolor Casteln.iu, Anini. Noiiv. on Rares Aiudr. dii Sad, 1850, 8, \)\. 2, f. 2

(Bahia).

Anisotremus hicolor, Joi-daii. Proc. U. S. N. M. 1800, 319 (Baliia).

f I'ristlpoma irHhicatiini Pooy, Mumorias, ii, 313, 1860 (Havana).

Prlstq)oma hrasiliense Steindaclmer, Sitzungsl). k. Akad. Wis.s. Wieii, 1863, ]i. 1013

(Rabia).

Habitat: Coast of Brazil.

Etymology: Bicolor, two-colored.

This si^ecies is known to us from several specimens from the coast

of Brazil (Bahia, Rio Grande do iSTorte, and Ceara), preserved in the

museum at Cambridge, and from one taken by the Albatross at Bahia.

It is very close to A. surinamensis, but has sliglitly larger scales and a

somewhat different coloration, as well as a steeper and more gibbous
front. Anisotremus trilincatus Poey may bcithe young of this species,

but of this we are not sure.

56. ANISOTREMUS SCAPULARIS.
Pristipoma scapularc Tfic\\\u\i, Fanna, Pern.ana, 1841, 12 (Huacho).
Dinijramma mclanospilum Kner, Sitzuugsh. k. Akad. Wi.ssBusfhart, 1867, \ (wost coast

of South America).

Pristipoma iiotatiim Peters, Rorl. Monatsb., 1869, 706 ("angoblicb ans Mazatlan").
Pomadasi/s modestuH, Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pbihi. 1883, 286 (probably not of

Tscbndi). "

«

Habitat: Coast of Peru.

Etymology: Scapula, shoulder, from the shoulder spot.

Of this species, one specimen, J:S(»."), from Callao, is in the museum at

Cambridge. Others examined by us are in the museum ;it Berlin. It

has the central pore at the chin, the failure to find which led Kner to

phxce the species in Diagramma. It seems to l)e identical witli Peters's

type of P. notatum, preserved in the museum at Berlin, though it dis-
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agrees with Peters's description, tlie dorsal rays being xii, lo, not

xvm-i, 15, as stated by Peters, This species is j)robably the cue

poorly described by Tschudi under tlie name of Frhtlpoma scapnhn-e.

It is Avell distiuguished \>y the (•()h)r mark, which has suggested the

names scapularis, melanosinlH.s, and not(d us.

57. ANISOTREMUS DAVIDSONI.

Priatijyoma davidsoni Uteintl., Ichtbyol. Beitriigc, iii, 6, 187") (Sua Dioj^o); .Toidaii &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 385 (Catalina Islaud, Sail Diego).

Habitat: Coast of southern California.

Etymology: Xamed for Prof. George Davidson, of San FrantMsco.

This well-delined speoies is not rare about San Diego and neighbor-

ing islands. It has not been taken el.sewhere.

58. ANISOTREMUS TiENIATUS.

Aiiisotremus twniatus Gill, Proc. U. S. X. M. 1801, 107 (Panama).

Habitat: The Pacilic coast of tropical America, ^lagdalena Bay to

Panama.
Etymology: rar^ia, a ribbon; ta'niafiis, striped.

This species, the most brilliantly colored of the genus, is common
on the Pacific coast of tropical America, where it replaces the closely

nWied An isotrcmus ^'irginicus. The differences between the two species,

though slight, seem to be constant. Steindachner records the sjiecies

from Magdaleua Bay. Our specimens are from Mazatlau and Panama,

59. ANISOTREMUS VIRGINICUS. (Catalineta; Porkfish.)

GuatuciipujubaMatcgTHvc, Hist. Ika.sil., 1G48, 148 (Brazil).

Acara jyinlma 'MaicgTiixe, 1648, 152 (Brazil).

Spams inrf/inicits Limiieii.s, Sy.st. Nat., x, 281, 1758.

Pristipoma virglnicHm Giiutht;!-, i, 288 (Jamaica).

Pomadast/H virglnicus .Jordan «.V Gilbert, Proc. IT. S. N. M. 1881, 385.

Anisotremus virginicus Gill, Proc. Ac Nat. Scl. Pliila. 18G1, 107; Jordan, Proc U. S.

N. M. 18i)0, 319 (Babia).

Sjyarus r^itlatiia liloch, Icbtbyol., taf. 2G3, fig. 2, 1791 (after Marcgrave, Jcdrn pinimu).

Pcrca jitha Bloeb, 1. c, taf. 308, fig. 2, 1791 (after Marcgrave).

Grammisloi manrUil Bloeb &. Scbnoidor, Syst. Icbtbyol., 185, 18()1 (after Spamn vit-

talim).

f Prixlipoiiui catharina- Guv. A Val., v, 209, 1830.

Prinlipoma rodo Cuv. &. Val., v, 274, 1830.

Priatijioma aiara pinimaCt.int*i\na.\\, Aniiii. Nouv. on R.ares, 1S5(>, 8.

Habitat: West Indies, Florida Keys to Brazil.

Etymology: Virginia, but tlie species docs not reach thns far to the

nortliward.

This well-kuown species is the commonest of the genus in llu' West
Indies and is the only one which exten<ls its range to the coast of

Florida.
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60. ANISOTREMUS CATHARINiE.

rrititij}oma cdtharuuv Cuv. & Val., v, 2G9, 1830 (lie Saiiito Catharine du Brdsil).

Habitat : Coast of Brazil.

Etymology: From tlie i.sland of Santa Catariiia.

This imperfectly known species x)robal>ly l)clon,<2,s to Anisotremus and
it is apparently nearest to A. virginicus, possibly identical with it. The
following* is a condensation of the account given by ( 'uvier & A^alen-

cieniies:

Body deep, much elevated at the nape; depth, 3 in total length with caudal;

mouth, small; pores at chin, very small; dorsal uotclicd, its spines long and strong;

caudal eniargiuate; second anal spine longer than third, which is as long as first soft

raj'; vontrals longer than the short pectorals. Coloration nearly plain; sides with
faint streaks. D. xii, 11; A. iii, 10.

A drawing- sent us by our friend, M. Alexandre Thominot, of the

Museum at Paris, shows the general form of A. virginicHs, the spines

in the fins notably strong, esi^ecially the third ami fourth of the dorsal

and the second of the anal. M. Thominot says

:

Nous no poss(3dons dans la collection du mus6um qu'un exemplairo type du Fris-

tipoma catharinw do Cuv. & Val. 11 porte lo no. 136.5" et vient du Brc'sil par MM.
Lesson &. Garnot. Yoici ce que nous trouvons

:

T)i'P J.VJ^A ^ 17L*-
1 o> •- • iir> » • 6) A.

1 1, v^. i<.

Rayons 6pineux dorsanx robustes ; lo 1"' est le plus court, le 3'"e le plus long. Tete
contenue 3;} a Sf fois dans la longueur totale; le diametro do I'o'il = la longueur du
uez; pre'operculo fortement dentel6 dans sa hauteur, rateaux hranchiaux manquant
d'un cf)tc et en trcs raauvais dtat a I'oppose; pores du meuton, vu le mauvais etat de
cette partie, sont presque iucertaius; hauteur du corps par uue ligne perpeudicu-
laire meuoe do la base du 3""= rayon dpineux de la doraale au milieu des ventrales =
a pen pres lo ^ de I'^teuduo totale du sujet; caudale en croissant; je ne dis rieu

des pectorales, lesquelles ont lo hout des rayons iueomplet ; les ventrales arrivent
presque au cloaque.

This will prol)ably prove to be a young example of Anisotremns vir-

ginicus in bad condition.

61. ANISOTREMUS SERRULA. (Tete-de-Roche.)

rrisiipoma scrrula Cuv. & Val., v, 272, 1830 (Martinique).

Pristipoma aurutum Cuv. & Val., 1. c, 273 (Martini(iue).

Prhtlpoma i^pleuialam Poey, Memorias, ii, 18G0, 187 (H.avana).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology: Serrula, a little saw, a translation of the French name
"Petite-8cie," used at Martinique.

This species we have not seen. We place spleniaUis in the synonymy
of serrula with some doubt, as it may have been based on the young of

virginicus. Ex(u'pt for the ]>r<!sence of the groove at the chin, as im-

plied in the descrii)tion of (Javier and Valenciennes, we might suppose
this species to be identical with Oenyatremus luteus.
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XIV. CONODON.

Conodon Ciiv. A- Val., Hist. Nat. I'oissons, \, lot!, 1830 (aiitiUanus = nohUis).

Type: Conodon aniillanus Ouv. & Yal.= 7Vrcrt nohili.s L.

Etymoloi'y: zwi/"?, conej orJoiv, tooth.

Tliis ^eiius contains two closely related species, both from tropical

America. The genus i.s close to Fomadasis, from which it is separated

by the eiilar<ied outer teeth and by the armature of the ]>reopercle.

ANALYSIS OK SPECIES OK COXODOX.

a. Back distinctly elevated and compressed, the depth about equal to length of

head, 3^ in body; dorsal tins low, fourth and longest spine IJ in head, longest

dorsal ray 2} in head; second anal spine not 2 in head; second dorsal spine

about one-half length of third; teeth of outer series enlarged, stout; preorbital

at its least width more than half diameter of eye; D. xi, i, 13; A. in, 7; scales

6-55-13. Color silvery, darker above, with 8 dark bars which extend on sides

below level of pectoral; sides with light-yellowish streaks in life. ..Nobilis, 62.

aa. Back not elev.atcd, the depth equal to length of head, Sj in body; dorsal fin

higher than in nohUls, fourth and longest spine 2,V in head, longest dorsal ray 3

in head; second anal spine 2 in head; second dorsal spine about one-third length

of tliird; teeth of outer series .sliglitly enlarged, slender; preorbital at its

least width less than half diameter of eye ; D. xi, i, 12 ; A. in, 7. Scales, 6-53-15.

Color silvery, darker above with dark bars on sides which do not extend to

level of pectoral Skuuiker, 63.

62. CONODON NOBILIS.

Perca nohilis Linn.Tus, Syst. Nat, ed.x, 1758, li)l (North America).

Sc'uvua pliimicn Bloch, Ichthyol., vi, 6(5, taf. 'M)i\, 1701 (M;vrtiniquo).

Conodon pi iimieri, Giiuther, i, 30t.

Sc'Hvna coro Bloch, 1. c, pi. 307, f. 2 (.ifter Coro-coro, Marcgrave).

Cheilodipterus chrysopterns Lac«'pede, Hist. Nat. Boiss., in, 542, pi. 33, f. 1.

Conodon aHliUaniis Cnv. & Val., v, 156, 1830.

Prislipoma coro Cuv. & Val., V, 266, 1830.

Habitat: West Indies, coast of Texas to lirazil.

Etymology: Nohili.s, noble.

This spe(;ies is not rare in the West Indies and is more common on

the coast of Brazil. It has been once taken on the coast of Texas and
is ]>r(>bably a species iiiliabitiiig sandy sliores. Tlie name nohil is, in

all i>i'obability intended for this species, has priority over any other,

.although less doubt attaches to the name plumicri.

63. CONODON SERRIFER.

Conodon j^honicri, Streets, Bull. U. S. N. M., ait,50, 1877 (KocaSoledad, liower Cali-

fornia; not of Cnv. & Val.).

Conodon serrifer Jordnn &, Gilbert, Proc. 11. S. N. M. 1882, 351 (same Npcclmeus).

Habitat: Pacific coast of Mexico.

Etymology: tScrra, sawj/rro, 1 bear.

Tliis spci'ies is still known only Ironi the original ty])es, three speci-

mens (IT^KJ, IJ. S. N. M.), taken ))y Dr. Streets at Bo(ni Solcdad on

the Pa(Mlic coast of Lower (Jalitbrnia. It is close to (. nobilis, but

slenderer, and somewhat diflerent in armature.
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XV. POMADASIS.

Pomadasis Lac6pMe., Hist. Niit. Poiss., iv, 1803, 516 {arrjenieu^).

Les Pristiponies Cnvier, Ri^gue Animal, ed. 1, 1817, 279 (hasta, etc.).

Pristipoma Ciivier, Rt'giio Auiinal, etl. 2, 1829 (hasta, etc.).

Biachydeuterus* Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 17 (auritus).

Pseudopristiponia Sauvage, P>till. Sci. Pliilom., iv, 220, 1880 {hiicuritm).

Haeiuulopsis Steiud., Ichtliyologisclie Notizeii, viir, 1869, 9 {corvina'forme).

Type : Scicena argentca Forskal.

Etymology: Trcufia, operculum; (larrfx;^ rougli, hence more correctly

written Pomadasys.

This genus is comi^osed of small shore fishes, some of its representa-

tives being found in most tropical seas. The three i)rincipal types, or

subgenera, are all represented in American waters. The Pacific coast

species of this genus are well known, but those of the Atlantic need

further study and comparison. Several of the sjiecies enter fresh

waters, and perhaps belong to the brackish-water fauna. Kumerous
species are found on the west coast of Africa and about the Cape
Verde Islands, but so far as known none enter European waters.

ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIKS OF POMADASIS.

a. Anal spine strong, tho second mnch longer and stronger than tbe third; soft

dorsal and anal nearly or quite naked.

1). Teeth in upper jaw in villiform bands, those in front more or less enlarged,

acute (^roinadasis).

c. Dorsal spines, xii
;
preorbital broad.

d. Mouth large, maxillary reaching to anterior third of eye, about 2\ in head.

e. Scales rather small, 8-56-20. Body elongate-elliptical, compressed, some-

what elevated at nape ; anterior profile straight from nape

to end of snout; snout produced, blunt, rounded; preop-

ercle and suprascapular scale coarsely serrated; dorsal fin

deeply notched; dorsal spines low, the longest about 2f in

head ; soft dorsal short, its base contained about 2^^ times

in base of spinous portion ; second anal spine very long and

strong, about If in head ; soft dorsal and aual slightly scaly

at base; pectoral short, not reaching vent. Coloration

uniform. Head, 2^, depth, .3i; scales 8-56-20 ; D. xii, 12;

A. Ill, 7; eye, 5; preorbital, 6.^; snout, .SJ; maxillary 2f

;

pectoral, 5 in body; fourth dorsal spine, 2^; second anal

spine, 1|; soft dorsal, 2^ in spinous IIumilis, 64.

ee. (Scales still smaller, 65 iu a longitudinal scries; body elongate, the

depth 4J^ iu total length with caudal ; head nearly 4; eye,

4 in head; maxillary extending a little beyond front of

eye; anal spines strong, the second % tho dei>th of body.

Color nearly plain, silvery Itelow. D. xii, 12; A. iii, 7.)

( I'ocii) Productus, 65.

"Erroneously suppo.si'd to be a genus of Seicvnidw., its typical species having been

placed by Cuvier iu Latimus.
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dd. Mouth small, the maxillary not icacliiug to anterior eilgo of orbit, ahont

3i ill head; pectorals loug, I5 in liead; scales large,

(;_18_14. llody ovate-elongate, compressed, considerably

elevated at nape; anterior iirofile straight or slightly

concave from nape to point of snout; snout sharp and

l)ointed; prcoperclo and suprascapular scale coarsely

serrate ; dorsal lin very deeply notched ; dorsal spines long

and strong, the loijgest about 2 in head; soft dorsal sliort;

its base contained about 2,^ times in base of spinous por-

tion; second dorsal spine very long and stroug, about 2 in

head; soft dorsal and anal vrith a single row of a few

scales behind each ray near the base; pectoral long,

reaching a little beyond the vent, about 8^ in body.

Cidoratiou in spirits dusky, with a metallic luster above,

lighter below; about four dusky transverse bands extend-

ing to level of pectoral. Head, 2|; depth, 2|; scales,

6-48-14; D. xii, 13; A, iii, 7.; eye, 4^; preorbital, 4f;

snout, 2|; maxillary, 3^; pectoral, 3^ in body; fourth

dorsal spine, 2 in head; second anal spine, 2; soft dorsal,

2ii(, in spinous Mackacantiius, 66.

ce. Dorsal spines, XIII
;
preorbital narrow.

/. l/ody moderately elongate, the depth 21 to 3 in length.

g. Snout pointed, 3^^ in head. Body elongate, compressed, the back

elevated, high at the nape, the anterior prolilo rather

irregular, varying with age; a more or less distinct fron-

tal depression above eyo in old specimens; mouth small,

the maxillary barely extending to the anterior edge of

orbit; lower jaw included; preopercle coarsely serrate,

the teeth wide apart; teeth small, the outer scarcely

enlarged; scales rather largo, 6-54-16, those above the

lateral line parallel; dorsal fin moderately notched;

secimd anal spine very stroug and long, reaching past

tips of all the rays
;
pectoral short, caudal slightly lunate.

Color rather plain, about 3 or 4 ill-defined longitudinal

dark stripes along sides, one from point of snout to

middle of base of caudal. Head, 3 ; depth 2f To 3i ; scales

6-54-16; D. xiii, 11-12; A. 111-6, 7; eye, 3^ to 5; preorb-

ital, 4 to 8 ; snout, 2^ to 3| ; maxillary, 3 to 4 ;
pectoral, 1,\ to

li; fourth dorsal spine, Ij to 2J; second anal spine, li to

2; soft dorsal, 2 in spinous CaocKO, 67.

gg. Snout longer, model ately pointed, about 3 in head; body elongate,

ovate, compressed, the back elevated, depth about 3 in

length
;
ptu^torals rather long, 1^ in head; anterior profile

steep and convex over snout, depressed above eye, becom-

ing slightly convex at nape; toj) of head with a slight de-

pression; mouth small, the nnixillary barely reaching to

the anterior edge of cy(^; preor))ital very narrow; teeth

arranged in narrow, thickly-set bands, those in front a

little l)roader; prcojiercle and scapula strongly serrate,

the serrie wide apart at angh-; eye very large, about 3 in

head; soft dorsal and amil slightly scaly at base; dorsal

fin only moderattdy notched, the soft i)art much shorter

and lower than the spinous portion ; dorsal si)iuc8 very

high and stout; second anal spine very long and stroug;

pectoral long; caudal slightly lunate. Color uniformly
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silver g'vay, the base of each scale slightly darker. Head,

3; depth, 3; scales, 7-49-12; D. xiii, xiv-12; A. in, 7;

eye, 3-L; preorbital, 5J; snout, 3; maxillarj', 3|; pectoral,

1|; fourth dorsal spine, li; second anal spine. If; soft

dorsal, 2J in spinous Bkaxicki, 68.

ff. Body vei-y long and low, compressed, the back little elevated, the depth

about 3;Hn length
;
pectorals shortish, 1^ in head. Second

anal spine very long, 1;^^ in head; anterior profile irregular,

straightish over snout, slightly convex above eye, occiput

concave, convex at napo; mouth moderate, the maxillary

reaching to front of pupil
;
jireopercle and scapula very

coarsely serrated, teeth at angle of ])reopercle almost

spiny; eye large; base of soft dorsal and anal naked or

slightly scaly; dorsal fin only slightly notched, the soft

part about half as long as spiny portion; dorsal sjiines

very strong ; second anal spine very long, reaching beyond
tips of last rays

;
pectoral short ; caudal truncate. Color of

body metallic grayish-golden with indistinct streaks and
bauds ; belly lighter, fins dusky. Head, 3 to 3| ; depth,

3ito 3i; scales, 6-54-14; D. xin,ll or 12; A.iii,6-7; eye,

3^-; preorbital, 5^ to 8; snout, 3|; maxillary, 3; pectoral,

1^; fourth dorsal spine, 1^ to 2; second anal spine, IJ;

soft dorsal, 2 in spinous Ramosu.s, G9.

6&. Teeth in upper jaw in broad villiform bands, not differentiated. (Fstudo-

2>rist'n)oma Sauvage.

)

/(. Tliird dorsal spine produced, much longer than the others, about
half length of head ; second anal spine somewhat shorter;

profile convex; scales nearly smooth; pectoral fin very

long, as long as head; preopercle weakly serrate. Color

silvery; lower fins white; a distinct dark blotch on oper-

cle and a fainter one on sides below spinous dorsal. Body
rather robust Panajiensis, 70.

aa. Anal spines small or moderate, the second little if any longer or stronger than
third ; anal lower than the soft rays ; soft dorsal and anal

largely c6vered with small scales; body obloug, not ele-

vated; scales above lateral line parallel with the back.

Color grayish, with light and dark stripes along rows of

scales, these sometimes obscure. Scales large, about 6 in

a vertical row between first dorsal spine and lateral line,

45 to 5,"} in the lateral line; dorsal spines, 12. {Brachydeu-

tcrus Gill.)

i. Pectoral lin long, nearly equal to head; preorbital broad, about
as wide as eye.

j. Axillary blotch large, black, encroaching on the rays of the pec-

toral iin; jiectoral fin nearly as long as head; body rather

robust, the back elevated, the profile even; dorsal deeply

notched; second anal spine short and stout, 3| to 4 in

head; fins unsi»otted; body with faint dark crossbands;

back and sides with dark stripes formed by dark spots

along the rows of scales. Head, 3;; ; depth, 3^; D.xii, 16;

A. Ill, 9 ; scales 6-50-10 Axillaris, 71.

ii. Pectoral iiu sliort, much shorter than head; anal spines very

small.
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k. Preorbital n;iiio\s', iio( so broad as eye; tlio scooud anal spine

shorter tlian tlie third; a hirj^o bhickisli rounded Idotcli,

nearly as large as eye, behind the suprascapnla at the

origin of the lateral line. IJody rather elongate, the

month small, the, maxillarj- not qnite reaching front of

eye. Head, 4 in length ; depth, 3A; eye, 3J; snout, 3; pec-

toral, 1^; fourth dorsal spint;, 2 inhead; second anal si)ino,

nearly 4; D. xii, 1."); A. m, 8; scales, 6-52-10. Silvery,

darker above, with dark streaks along the rows of scales;

scapular blotch conspicuous Nitidus, 72.

kk. Preorbital broad, not narrower than eye; anal spines stontish,

the second little if any shorter than third; no dark blotch

on scapular region.

I. Maxillary reaching front of eye, 3\ in head; sides of back

with distinct dark streaks along the rows of scales; head.

Si to 3;| in length; depth, 3^ to 4; eye, 4^ in head; snout,

2f to 3i
;
pectoral, IJ ; fourth dorsal spine, 2 to 2i in head;

second anal 8i)ine, 3; upper lobe of caudal longer. D,

XII, 15; A. Ill, 7; scales, 5-50-11. Color olivaceous, sil-

very below; the dark streaks conspicuous along the rows

of scales CouviN/EFORAii*«, 73.

II, Maxillary not reaching front of eye; sides with indistinct

dark streaks or none; body rather elongate; coloration

nearly plain; anal spines not graduafed, the second

stontish and scarcely shorter than tiiird; preorbital very

deep, wider than eye; pectorals short, nuich shorter than

head; color silvery, young with traces of dai-k crossbands

and dark lengthwise streaks; maxillary not reaching eye;

dorsal deeply notched. Head, 3 in length; depth, 3; D.

XII, 15 or 16; A. in, 8; scales, 6-52-12; preorbital, 3* to

4 in head; fourth dorsal spine, IJ; maxillary, 3k to 3'f, in

head; snout, 2| to 2g in head.

m. Body moderately elongate, the depth 3 in length ; ante-

rior profile somewhat convex; preorbital, 3 J in head, a

little more than eye; anal spines moderate, the second

2J to 3 in head Leucisci's, 74.

mm. Body more slender, the depth 3|'„ in length; auteri(U'

profile straight; ]>reorl)ital 4 in head, a little less than

eye; anal spines smalhu', the second 3.? to 4 in head.

Klonuati'H, 75,

64. POMADASIS HUMILIS.

Priatipoma humile Kner& Steindachner, Sitzgber. Akad. Wiss. (Mlinch. ), 1S63, 222 (Rio

Bayano, near Panama).

Habitat: Pacific coast of Ooiitial Aiiu'iica, olleii or always in fresh

waters.

Etymology: jrumHis, linmble.

This s|)ccies is known from a few specimens, all taken from the Rio

liayano, near Panama. The two cxannned by ns (30057) were taken by
Cajit. John M.Dow. In the same bottle was a H\)ov'\uu'n (yf Jotxrus

pichardi (type of 'htturtts stipes), which is n. strictly fresh-water species.
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65. POMADASIS PRODUCTUS.

Prislipoma productum Poey, Meniorias, ii, 18G0, 186 (Havaua).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology: Productus, produced, from tlie long .suout.

This species, which seems closely allied to 1\ /i«//<<7/.s, is known only

from Poey's descriptions. From F. 7'mnos us it differs, if the descrip-

tions can be trusted, in having but 12 dorsal spines.

66. POMADASIS MACRACANTHUS.

rristipoma mncracanthum Giinther, Proc. Zoiil. Soc. Loml. IStU, 14(i (C'hiapas).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: iJ.axf>6c;^ long; axavOd^ spine.

This species is generally common along the west coast of Mexico and
Central America. The specimens examined by us are from Panama,
Mazatlan, Chiapas, and Punta Arenas. The East Indian Poniadasis

hasta, the type of Prisfijioma, is allied to P. macracanthus, but has the

back and the dorsal tin spotted, somewhat as in P. suillus.

67. POMADASIS CROCRO.

Pristipoma crocro Cuv. &. Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., v, 2(31, 1830.

Priatipoma cidtriferum Poey, Memorias, ii, 1860, 185.

Pomadaays approximans Beau & Dresel, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 160 (.Jamaica).

Habitat : West Indies, Cuba to Brazil.

Etymology: Crocro, the vernacular name at Martinique.

This species is generally common in the West Indies, especially on
sandy coasts. The specimens examined by us are from Cuba (tyi)e of

Pristipoma cultriferum Poey, in the museum at Cambridge), and from
Sao Matheus, Itabapuana, and Cannarivicras, in Brazil.

68. POMADASIS BRANICKI.

Pristijxjma hraniclci Steindachner, Deuksclir. kaiserl. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xii, 28, 1879

(Tumbez, Peru).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: A personal name.

This small species closely resembles P. crocro and P. rantosus. It is

generally common on the sandy coasts of tropical America on the Pacific

side. The sjiecimens seen by us are from Mazatlan, Panama, Kio Zaua-
tenco, and Chiai:>as.
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69. POMADASIS RAMOSUS.

rrislipoma ramositm Pooy, Meniori.is, ii, l!S(i(), IXt! (JLivaiia).

riistijioma boucardi Stcimlachiicr, Ich. Notizeu, ix, 1, 186'J ((Julfof jNIcixico).

Habitat : West Indies, south to Brazil.

Etymology: Ramosus, branched, the soft rays of the vcntrals being

much branched.

Of this species we have examined a s[)ecimen inches long (118, M.

0. Z.) from Hayti. A number of specimens in the ^Museum of Com-

parative Zoology agree with this one, except that the anal spine is

shorter, 2 in head; these bear an uni)nblished mss. name given by
Dr. Steindachncr, but we are not prepared to sei^arate tliem from

P. boucardi; they are 10015, M. 0. Z., Sao Matheus, tlie largest a foot

in length, collected by Hartt »& Copeland, and 2121, M. C. Z., from Rio

Una, collected by Antonio de Lacerda. Pristqwrna honcardi Stein-

dachncr seems to us identical with the specimen from Hayti. It is

probable that this is the same as F. ramosus Poey, but the descrijjtion

of Poey is not very full.

70. POMADASIS PANAMENSIS.

PrisUpoma panamensis Steindacliner, Ich. Beitriige, in, 8, 1875 (Panama).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology : Erom Panama.

This well-marked species is generally common on the Pacific coast of

tropical America. Those examined by us are from Panama and

Mazatlan.

71. POMADASIS AXILLARIS.

Pristipoma axillare Steindachncr, Ich. Notizen, viii, 7, 18(59 (Mazathm).

Pomadasis axillaris, Evennann & Jenkins, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 151 (Guayuiaa).

Habitat : Pacific coast of Mexico.

Etymology: Aa^iZZam, from the black axillary spot.

This si)ecies is known only from about Mazatlan, where it was found

to be rather common by Dr. Gilbert, and from Guaymas, where it was

obtained by Evermann & Jenkins. One of the specimens of THstipoma

''Icudscus^'' obtained in Lower California by Dr. Streets belongs to this

species, the other to P. nitidus.

72. POMADASIS NITIDUS.

Pristipoma nitidum Stein<lacliiu'r, Ich. Notizen, Vlli, 5, 1SG9 (Mazathm).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Nitidus, shining.

This small species has been taken at Mazatlan, Panama, and in the

Gulf of California.
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73. POMADASIS CORVINiEFORMIS.

Ha'mulon corvintrformc Stciudaclinor, Ich. Notizen, vii, 1(3, 18G8 (8iiutos, Brazil).

Habitat: Coast of Brazil.

Etymology: Corvina, a genus of iSvia'niclw; forma, shape.

This sjiecies has been taken a few times on the coast of Brazil. The
specimen examined by us (1539, M. C. Z.) was collected by Agassiz at

Rio Grande do Sul.

74. POMADASIS LEUCISCUS.

Prisfij)oma Icuciscits Ciiintlior, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londou 1861, 147 (San Jose de Nica-

ragua, Chiapas).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Leuciscus, a chub or shiner, from Xeuxd<;, white.

This species is not rare on the Pacific coast of Mexico. Tlie speci-

mens examined by us are from Mazatlan and Panama.

75. POMADASIS ELONGATUS.

Priatipoma leuciscus, var. elongatus Steindachner, Neue und soltene Fische aiis dem k. k.

Museum, 1879, 30, 52, Taf. 9, f. 2 (Tumbez, west coast of South America).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Elongatus, elongate.

This species occurs with P. leuciscus, and so far as our experience

goes it is the more common of the two. The differences between them
are very slight. Elongatus is more slender, with straight profile, the

j)reorbital broader, and the anal spines somewhat smaller, the third

hardly as long as the second. In all other respects the two are identical

and, at the best, P. elongatus must be regarded as a doubtful species.

Possibly it is the male of P. leuciscus, but such sexual differences, or in

fact any sexual differences, are unusual in the family.

XVI. ORTHOPRISTIS.

Orthopristis Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Survey, 1859, 15 {duplex—chrysopterua)

Microlepidotus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 255 (inornatus).

Pristocantharus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 256 {cauthari7ius).

Isaciella Jordan & Fesler, subg. nov. (hrerijnnnis).

Type: Orthopristis duplex Girard=Pprcrt chrysoptera Linnseus.

Etymology: 6^06^^ straight; -pianq, used for -pioz-qq, a saw, in refer-

ence to the evenly serrated preopercle.

This genus contains a considerable number of species differing from

Pomadasis by the long anal fin, the smaller scales, and by the less devel-

opment of the dorsal spines. Nearly all the species are American. The
group is divided into three subgenera, the extremes of which differ

considerably from each otlier.

For the sake of comparison, we introduce the single representative

of this genus found in the waters of Europe.
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ANALYSIS Ol' SI'KCIKS OV OinilorKISTlS.

a. nitrs.'il Hpiiies, xii or xni.

b. Soft dorsal and anal scalolcss; moulli small; tcinjKnal crest, which arises from

bt'liiud the eye, very low and inconsjticnous, the npper edge helow l)a8o

of the hiyh supraoceipital crest, which origiuates over the pnpil (exam-

ined iu poiyi, chri/soptiTHs, chalccns, and ruber) [( )ktii()I'1{I.stis. J

c. I'reorbital narrow, more than 5 iu head; second aual spine much stronger

than third and about the same length, less than 3 in head and al)oiit

eqnal iu length to first aual ray; scales large, 7-49-13. J?ody com-

]»ressed, the back moderately elevated; anterior profile a little concave

and depressed above eye; ])rcoperc]e finely and sliar])ly serrate; gill-

rakers short and slender; snout short, rather shar}), e(|nal to maxillary;

eye large; jaws sul)e(])ial, with tlu; outer teeth scarcely (Milarged. Scales

arranged above in series which are oblicjue only to second tJiird of dor-

sal, behind that ]toiut horizcmtal. 1 )orsal tin low, but divided Jiearly to

)»ase; sj>ine8 slender, the lust one not half lirst soft ray, which is low but

larger than the others; anal low, with concave margin; pectoral long;

caudal forked, upper lobe longer. Color, grayish al)ove, silvery below
;

dark opercular edging conspicuous; no distinct markings. Head, 3^^;

depth, 'dt; D. xii, 15; A.iii, 11; scales, 7-49-13; maxillary, SJ; eye,

3J; preorbital, 5|; pectoral, 1; snout, 3J; spiuous dorsal, 2; second

anal spine, 2^; base soft dorsal in sjiinous, If Bkxnktti, 76.

cc. Preorbital broad, less than 5 iu head; second anal spine about as stout as

third, more than 3 in head, not as long as lirst ray; scales small; ante-

rior profile not concave.

d. Anal, iii, 10 or 11; snout short and sharp, more than 3 in head; eye large,

about 4 in head. Form .and general appearance of cliri/fiopteriis; body
oblong, comi>re8sed, the back elevated, the profile steep and nearly

straight ; convex at the nape
;
preopercle finely and sharply serrate ; teeth

small, outer above a little enlarged.

e. Lower jaw included; soft dorsal with 14 rays; scales large, 8-54-15
;
gill-

rakers very short .and slender, x + 15; pector.al short, 1^ in head; max-
illary not reaching to eye. Dorsal nearly continuous, the soft dorsal low,

with convex outlines; anal rounded, not A-ery low; second spine as long

and as largo as third, much shorter th.an soft rays ; caudal moderate,

the upper lobe longer. Color, bluish .above, silvery below; a brownish

spot on center of each scale altove, these forming streaks much as in letho-

prisHs, those .above the lateral line less continuous and a little more
wavy than in Iclhoprisiis; the young with two faint longitudinal dusky
streaks on each side of back; both dorsals with rows of brownish spots.

Head,3J; depth, 2f; D.xii, 14; A. ni, 10; scales, 8-54-15; maxilLary, 3i;

eye, 4; preorbital, 4 ;
pectoral,!^; snout, 3A; sjiinous dorsal, 2^; second

anal spine, 3^; anal ray, 2j^; b.ase soft dorsal in spinous, 1^. . .Ruber, 77.

ce. Jaws subequal; soft dorsal 15-16 ; scales small, 9-58-18; gill-rakers very

short and small, x.-f 12; pectoral falcate, long, equal to he.ad ; maxill.ary

reaching to eye. Outline of dorsal straight, no notch ; spines low and
slender; soft dorsal low and equal; anal rather higher and shorter, the

spines graduated; edge of fin convex; caiulal moderately forked, the

upper lobe longer. Color paler than iiWi'//io^>ris/is; pale chalky-bluish

streaks along the edges of the rows of scales; a jialo streak below base

of dorsal; fins rather pale, the soft dorsal mottled with darker. Head,

3i; depth, 2?,; D. xii or xin, 15 or 16; A. in, 10 or 11; scales, 9-.58-18;

maxillary, 3i; eye, 4|; preorbital, 4i ;
pectoral, 1^; snout, 2§^; spinous

dorsal 2J; second anal spine, 4 ; anal rays, 2f ; base soft dorsal in spinous,

li ClIALCEUS, 78.
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dd. Anal rays, in, 12 or 13; snout long and sharp, less than 3 in head; eye
small, about 5 in head. Jaws equal, with a narrow band of slen-

der teeth, the outer above a little larger; maxillary not reaehiug
to eye; preopercle very slightly serrate above, the serra' blunt,

obsolete below; gill-rakers short and slender, x + 12. Scales
small ; the crown, cheeks, and pieces of the gill-cover ef)vered

with small scales; snout in advance of tlie nostrils, suborbitals
and lower jaw naked; dorsal and anal spines inclosed in a deep
scaly sheath. Outline of dorsal slightly notched; anal rather
high

;
pectoral shortish ; caudal well-forked.

/. Second anal spine shorter than third, more than 5 times in head.
<7. Body ovate-elliptical, much elevated at shoulders, depth less than 3

in body; scales comparatively snuill, 10-60-19; dorsal rays, 16.

Ccdor metallic brownish-olive above, changing to yellowish on
belly ; indistinct golden streaks along rows of scales

;
yellowish and

bluish blotches on fin membranes. Head, 3^; depth, 2|; D. xii

or XIII, 16; A. in, 12 or 13; scales, 10-60-19; maxillary, 3i^; eye, 5;
preorbitai, 3i ;

pectoral, IJ; snout, 2^ ; spinous dorsal, 2| ; second
anal spine, 5^ ; anal rays, 3; base soft dorsal in spinous, 1^-.

Chkysopteru.s, 79.

gff. Body elongate-elliptical, slightly elevated at shoulders; depth, 3i
in body ; scales comparatively large, 8-60-16 ; dorsal rays, 15. Color
metallic grayish-blue above, yellowish below; faint lighter

streaks following the rows of scales ; blotches on tin membranes.
Head, 3J ; depth, 3i; D. xii, 15; A. iii, 12; scales 8-60-16; maxil-
lary, 3^; eye, 5; preorbitai, 3f; pectoral, IJ; snout, 2J-; spinous
dorsal, 3; second anal spine, 5f ; anal rays, 3; base soft dorsal in

spinous, If POEYi, 80.

ff. Second anal spine about as long as third, less than 5 times in head

;

mouth small, maxillary 4 in head; snout short, 2.| in head; spin-

ous dorsal high, 2i in head. Body oblong, the back elevated, lees

so than in chalceus; the profile convex at the nape, depressed
above eye, thence perfectly straight to the tip of snout. Color
brownish gray above, soiled silvery below ; upper parts with eight
diffuse crossbands as wide as the interspaces, extending to below
middle of sides; membrane of opercle dark, some dark streaks
following rows of scales; dorsal with some dull orange and some
pale round spots as in c/ir2/soj)'e>-Hs. Head, 3;!; depth, 2§; D. xii
or XIII, 15-16; A. m, 12; scales 9-60-18 ; maxillary, 4; eye, 4f

;

preorbitai, 4; pectoral, 1; snout, 2?; spinous dorsal, 2^ ; second
anal spine, 4; anal rays, 2^; base soft dorsal in spinous, IJ.

Cantharinus, 81.

hh. Soft dorsal and anal coA^ered with small scales. (Isaciella Jordan & Fcslcr.)

h. Preopercle entire; preorbitai broad, 4| in head; mouth rather
large, maxillary shorter than snout. Body rather elongate, in

form intermediate between brevqnntiis and chalceus; ijack elevated
and compressed, especially anteriorly; profile regularly rounded;
mouth larger than in other species of Orihojmstis; teeth small,

the outer aboAC longer, slender, and close-set; maxillary not
reaching to opposite front of eye

;
gill-rakers of moderate length,

a little shorter than pupil, x-fl4; snout long, moderately sharp;
eye moderate; jaws subequal; scales large; some series of
scales on soft dorsal and anal, a row close behind each ray.

H. Mis. 113 32
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I)nr8iil till rather (let^jtly notched; sitiiie.s h)W iiiid Klender; soft

dorsal hjw, lii^hest toward thelrout; anal lon^ and rather low,

with straight free border; anal spines gradnated, the third

scarcely half height of first ray; pectoral falcate, rather long;

caudal deeply forked. Color dark gray, not silvery; center of

, each scale dark, these spots forming continuoiis streaks along the

rows of scales; those Ix-low tii(5 lateral line ratlier less distiucl

;

llns rather dark; opercular nienihrane and axil dusky. Head, ',i\
;

depth, ;5; D. xii, 11; A. ill, 11; scales, 8-G5- 1.5; maxillary, 8; eye,

4}; ]»reorhital, 3J; pectoral, 1 1',, ; snout, 21; spinous dorsal, 21;

second anal spine, (5i ; aual rays, lij
; liase soft dorsal in spinous, Ij^.

I jcTJioriiisTis, S2.

hh. Treoperele wt-akiy serrate; i)reorbital very narrow, C>1 in liead; mouth small,

maxillary longer than snout. Body rather fusiform, somewhat
compressed, the hack elevated, anterior profile steep, conve.v;

jnoutli with narrow hands of brush-like teeth, the outer above
slender, close-set, and a little enlarged; maxillary reaching to an-

terior edge of eye; gill-rakers short and slender, x
|
IG; snout

short, blunt; eye large; lower jaw included. Scales small, ex-

tending from iireorbital to fork of caudal, covering bitso of pectoral

A'cntrals, soft dorsal, and aual ; base of each scale at base of trunk

and posterior part of head, with minute scales ; dorsal and anal fins

inclosed in low scaly sheath. Dorsal fin slightly notched, last spine

IJ in first ray; spinous dorsal low, 8])incs slender; soft dorsal and
anal low, third anal spine longest; pectoral sharp, falcate; caudal

long, deeply forked. Color light-bluish gray, with brownish gray

stripes following the rows of scales. Head, 3|; depth, 3; dorsal,

XIII, 16; A. Ill, 13 or 12; scales, 10-65-20; maxillary, 3^; eye, 4^;

preorbital, 6^ ;
pectoral, 1 ; snout, Sj ; spinous dorsal, 2i ; second

aual spine, 5J; anal rays, 3J; base soft dorsal in spinous, IJ.

Bri:vipixni8, 83.

oa. Dorsal spines, xiv ; scales very small ; skull very broad and rounded, interorbital

area wider than length of snout; iircorbital very narrow ; the tem-

poral crest, which rises above the pupil, rather higli, its top above

middle ofheight of supraoccipital crest, whicli originates over front

of pupil. (Microlcjnduius Gill.)

i. Body rather elongate, slightly compressed, hack moderately ele-

vated, profile convex from nape to snout; mouth large, with

numerous bristly teeth, curved inward, larger in front; maxillary

reaching to anterior edge of eye
;
preopercle sharply serrate

;
gill-

rakers short, X -|- 17 ; snout bluntish, equal to maxillary ; eye very

large; jaws subequal. Scales very small, extending from nostril

to fork of caudal, covering base of pectoral, veutrals, last two

rays of soft dorsal, and i)reorl)ital to level of pupil; dorsal and

anal fins included in a deep, scaly sheath; dorsal tin dcei)ly

notched, last spine li in first ray; spinous dorsal high; si»ines

Blender; soft dorsal very low; anal slightly higher than soft dor-

sal, second spine longest; pectoral shar{>, falcate; caudal sharp.

C(dor, bluish-gray, Avith lighter longitudinal streaks. Head, 3|;

depth, 3}; D. xiv, 15; A. Iii, 12; scales, 9-72-20; maxillary, 3i

;

eye, 4J; preorbital, 7A
;
pectoral, l,'o ; snout, 3^; sidnous dorsal, 2|;

second anal spine, 6; anal rays, 3J; base soft dorsal in spinous, 1^.

Inornatus, 84.
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76. ORTHOPRISTIS BENNETTI.

Pristtpoma hcnneiti Lowe, Trans. 'LwW. Soc, ii, 17<i (Madeira Islands).

rristipoma ronchns Valeucienues, Barker & Web1», Hist. Nat. lies Canaries (Canary
Islands).

Habitat: South coast of Spain and islands of the eastern Atlantic.

Etymology: For Mr, E. T. IJennett.

Tliis species is conniion about the islands of the eastern Atlantic, and
Steindachner mentions havinj? taken four on the south coast of Spain.

It has ];iri;er scales than the other species of Ortlwpristlfi. The speci-

mens examined by us were sent from the museum at Vienna to the

Museum of Comparative Zoology.

77. ORTHOPRISTIS RUBER.

PrisUpoma riibium Cuv. & Val., v, 1830, 283 (Brazil).

Pristtpoma lineatum Cuv. & "\^al., v, 1830, 287 (Brazil).

Habitat: Coast of Brazil.

Etymology: Ruber, red, which the fish is not.

The species is probably not rare on the coast of Brazil. Our speci-

mens (4538, M. C. Z.) were obtained at Bio Janeiro by Prof. Agassiz.

78. ORTHOPRISTIS CHALCEUS.

Pristipoma chalceum Giinthcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1864, 146 (Panama.)
Pi-istipoma kinri Steiudaclnier, Icli. Notizen, viii, 1869,3 (Mazatlan).

Orthopristis chalceus, Evermann & Jenkins, Proc. U. S.N. M. 1891, 149 (Guaymas).

Habitat : Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Chalccus, brazen.

This species is common on the Pacific coast of Mexico and Central

America; everywhere the most abundant of the genus. Our specimens
are from Mazatlan, Panama, and the Gulf of California. Others were
taken by the Albatross at Panama, and about Chatham, Charles and
Albemarle islands, in the Galapagos.

79. ORTHOPRISTIS CHRYSOPTERUS. (Pigfish.)

Perca chrysoptera Linu;eus, Syst. Nat, ed. xii, 485, 1766 (Cbarlestou).

Labritsfnlvomaculatus Mitehill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y., 406, 1814 (New York).
PriHtipoma fulromuculuium of mauy authors.

Pristipoma fasviattim Cuv. & Val., v, 285, 1830 (New York).

Orthopristis duplex Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Survey, 1859, 15 (ludiauola and Brazos
Santiago, Texas).

Habitat: South Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States.

Etymology: xponuz, gold; -rtpo-j, fin.

This common food-fish is abundant along the sandy shores of the east-

ern United States, from Long Island to the mouth of the Kio Grande.
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80. ORTHOPRISTIS POEYI.

Orihoprifitis jwci/i (Sciultler MSS.) Pooy, Synoysis, 18G8, ol'2 (Havaua).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etyuioloiiy: Named for Prof. Folii)e Poey.

Of this species we have exainiiied several speeimens, all from Ha-
vana. The species is very close to OrthopHstis chrysopterus, but the

body is more slender and the scales are rather longer.

81. ORTHOPRISTIS CANTHARINUS.

rrixiipomu cantlKxrhutm Jonyus, Voyaj:;e Beagle, Fish.. 10, 1812 ((Jalajiagos Islands).

Uamulon modcstttm Tscbmli, Fauna Peruana, 11, 1844 (Peru).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: From Ganthanis {= kSjwndyliosoma), a genus of sparoid

fishes, which this remotely resembles.

This species is known to us from two examples, each about a foot

long (164:8, M. C. Z.), from the Galapagos Islands. Another, supposed

to be of the same species, is in the U. S. National ^Museum from Guaymas.
The scanty description of Jlfcmidon modcfituin Tschudi, a species said to

be rare along the coast of Peru, agrees in all respects so far as it g:oes

and is i^robably the same species. It could not be Orthopristis chaJccns,

Orthopristis brevipinnis, or Isacia conceptionis, as these species have the

second anal spine quite small.

82. ORTHOPRISTIS LETHOPRISTIS.

Orthopristis hthopristis Jorilau A: Feslcr, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1880, 36 (Gala-

pagos Islands).

Habitat: Galapagos Archipelago.

Etymology: /.rjOo'mi, to forget; -f>t<TTcc, used for -fiiffrr^i;, a saw; a ref-

eience to the entire preopercle.

This si^ecies is known from the original type (2G;)4:7, M. C. Z.), 15

inches long, from the Galapagos Islands.

83. ORTHOPRISTIS BREVIPINNIS.

rristipoiiDi lirtripinnc Stoiudacliner, Iclilh. Nofcizen, viii, 1860, 10 (Mazatlan).

Habitat: I'acific coast of tropical America.

Etymology: Brer is, short; piniio, lin.

This species and the preceding form a transition from Microlrpidotus

to typical (>rtlto2)ristis. From their resemblance to Jsavia conciptionis,

we have suggested for them the subgeneric name of Isaciella.
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84. ORTHOPRISTIS INORNATUS.

Microlei)idotun inontatus Gill, Proc. Ac. Xat. Sci. I'bilii. ^HC,2, 25G (Capo S.ui Lucas).

(h-tliitpiisdn inoniatas, p:vormanii & Jenkins, Proc. H. S. N. M. 1891, UiS ((iiiajMiias).

Habitat: Gulf of California.

Etymology: IiwrnatuH, not adorned,

Thi.s interestinj^: species is known only from the Gulf of California.

The specinien.s examined by ns are from (Jape San Lucas and Gnayinas.

The subgenu.s Microlepidotus, whicli it represents, is a well -marked

group, perhaps worthy of recognition as a distinct genus.

XVII. ISACIA.

Isacia .Jordan & Fesler, fjcn. nov. {concc'^jtioniii).

Type: rrlstipomd conceptione Cuv. & Val.

Etymology: From Imhl, a Japanese name of Parapristipoma trilin-

eaium {=PrisHp()majaponiciini Cuv. &> Val.).

We separate from the genus rdraprisfipoma an .American species

{concept tone), which differs from the type of Pristipomn nuich as Ortho-

prltit'iH does fi-om Pomadasis. The anal fm is very long in this species,

and it lacks the peculiar sheatli of scales fimnd in Ptirapristipojna.

The gill-rakers are well developed in both groups, but tlie outline of

the dorsal is in Tfiftcia more as in Pomadafii.s. Although this species

has been referred to Pri.stiporna, it lacks the symphyseal groove.

ANALYSIS OF SPKCIES OF ISACIA.

a. Dorsal fin deeply notched; an;il fin long; candal fin forked.

h. Dorsal spines l.'J or 11, the soft dorsal about half as long as spinous portion;

lower Jaw projecting. Body oblong-elliptical, moderately compressed; an-

terior profile nearly straight, a little depre.sscd above eye; snout short and

.sharp; mouth small, oblifjue; teeth small, arranged in bands, the outer above

a little enlarged
;
x)reoibital narrow

;
preopercle finely serrate

;
gill-rakers long

and slender, x-4-22 ; scales above the lateral line arranged in very oblique series

;

those below horizontal ; soft fins, naked ; dorsal spines slender and rather high

;

soft dorsal rather low; anal spines small, graduated, second spino about half

aa long as first ray; pectoral about as long as head; caudal moderately forked.

C<d(U- bluish-silvery below, a dark streak along each row of scales below the

lateral line, these being horizontal and parallel ; some scales above lateral line

having jjale centers, these making scattered paler spots; axil dusky. Head,

3i; depth, 2J; D. xiii-xiv, 12 to 14 ; A. iii, 13; scales, 10-G.5-1G ; eye, 1$; snout,

li; nuixillary, 3^; pectoral, 1,V, ; third dorsal spine, 2; second anal spine, G;

soft dorsal, IJ in spinous Coxckitioms, 85.

85. ISACIA CONCEPTIONIS

PriHiijyoma eonceptione Cuv. &, Val., v, 2G8, 1830 (Chile).

Habitat : Coast of Chile and Peru.

Etymology: From Concepcion in Chile.

This species is an ally of Ortlwpristis hreripinnis. As, however, it

lacks the central groove at the symphysis, it can not be referred to the

same genus. The sj)ecimens seen by us are from Mexillones in Peru

and from Caldcra and Paraca in Chile. One specimen has 11 dorsal

spines, the others 13.
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XVIII. PARAPRISTIPOMA.

Parapristipoma Bleeker, Archives Nceilaiulaises, viii, 1872 (trilhieatiim).

Type: Pcrca iriUncata Tlmiiberg, from Jaj^an.

Etymology: -apd^ near; PriHtipoma ; the geiuis being intermediate

between Pomadasis and Plectorhynchus.

We folloAv Bleeker in referring to tliis genns the speeies virUlemc

[octolmeatum), wliich is eertainly very closely allied to Parapnstipoma

triUneatum. Along with this we i)lace the second European species,

mediterraneum, which, although having something in common with the

type of Plectorhynchus, is nearer Pdt'apristlpoma than to PJectorhytichus

chcetodonoides. The genus called Plectorhynchus
(
=I>iagramma Cuvier)

contains some 40 species, all conflned to the eastern Pacific and the

Indian Ocean. The species of Parapristipoma have comparatively long

and slender gill-rakers, a character overlooked by Bleeker. The exten-

sion of the scales at the bases of dorsal and anal is also characteristic,

as is also the scaliness of the lower jaw and suborbital bones. As this

genus has received little attention, we give the following

:

ANALYSIS OF KUROPEAN SPECIKS OF PARAPRISTIPOMA.

a. Dorsal fin low and nearly continuous; anal short and high ; dorsal au<l anal Itoth

with a scaly sheath at ])ase; caudal fin lunate; gill-rakers long and slender;

scales small.

J). Solt dorsal nearly as long as spinous part; dorsal spines twelve; lower jaw
included. Body elliptical, stout, dorsal and ventral outlines nearly straight,

anterior profile eteep and straightish, much convex at nape; snout long and
sharp; teeth arranged in broad hands, the outer above scarcely enlarged; eye

large; preopercle sharply serrate; gill-rakers long and slender, x4-21; scales

small, about 64 pores in the lateral line; soft dorsal and anal scaled at base;

dorsal fin low, fifth and sixth spines longest, the others sube(|ual; anal deejdy

sheathed, soft part high and ])ointed, the second spine long and slender, not

quite equal to third; pectoral i)ointed; caudal shallow-forked. Color, grayish

brown, with two or three faint longitudinal lines along the sides; edge of

fins dusky. Head, 3^ ; depth, 2^ ; D. xii, 17; A. in, 8 to 10; eye, 3i; snout, 3;

maxillary, 3J; pectoral, 1^; fifth dorsal spine, 2|; second anal spine, 2J; soft

dorsal, 1 /„ in spinous. Scales, 65-70 Mkditfrraneu.m, 86.

1)h. (Soft dorsal about two-thirds length of spinous part; dorsal spines 13; ]k'C-

toral flu short, 1:^ in head; lowerjaw projecting. Body rather stout, the back

moderately elevated, the depth about etpial to length of head, 3 in body;

mouth moderate, the maxillary reaching past front of eye; eye, 3} in head, the

eye much wider than the narrow preorbital and lower than snout; dorsal lin

continuous, thespiTics rather low and slcn<ler; second anal spine rather long

and strong; about c(iual to third and rather shoit<!r tli.an the soft rays; pre-

opercle sharply serrate; soft dorsal and anal scaly; 1). xiii, 14; A. in, 7;

scales small, 12-57-23. Coloration olivaceous, with four narrow sky-blue;

longitudinal .streaks on each side of back, the lowest and broadest at level of

eye; traces of a fifth streak on chock; fins blotched with d.-irk. Sometinu's

nearly plain olivaceous, with f lu' fins dark-edged.) (Steindtichnir.)

ViRIDKNSE, 87.
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86. PARAPRISTIPOMA MEDITERRANEUM.

Diayramma mediterraneum Guicbenot, Expl. Algerie, 45, pi. 3, 1850 (Algiers).

Habitat: Western IMediterraiieau.

Etymology: From Mediterranean Sea.

Tliis species is not nncoinmon in tlie eastern Mediterranean. The
specimen examined by ns (22429, M. 0. Z.) is from Cadiz in Spain.

87. PARAPRISTIPOMA VIRIDENSE. (Burro; Corvinato.)

Priatipoma riridense Cuv. »Sr. Val., V, 287, 1830 (Cape Verde Islands).

Pristipoma octolinealum Cuv. & Val., ix, 487, 1833 (Cape Verde Islands).

Habitat: Northwest coast of Africa j soutli coast of Spain and the

neighboring islands.

Etymology : From Cape Verde

—

viridis, green.

This species is known to ns from descrii!)tions. According to Stein-

dachner it is rare on the coast of Spain (Cadiz and San Lucar de Bar-

rameda) and common on the Canary Islands, especially about Tenerifife.

Steindachner suggests that the name mridense, given to plainly colored

specimens, and that of octoUneatum, given to those with blue stripes,

belong to the same species, as occasional individuals are found in which

the blue stripes are ^\anting. Giiuther counts 80 scales in viridense,

and Steindachner but 55 to 57 in octoUneatum. In the latter case only

the scales having pores in the lateral line are counted, in the former

the number of cross rows. Dr. Giinther records the species from St,

Vincent; probably St. Vincent of the Cajje Verde Islands is meant,*

not the St. Vincent of the Lesser Antilles. According to Steindachner,

this species lacks the median groove at the chin, and, as already

noticed by Bleelcer, it is closely related to the Japanese species,

trilineatuni, which is the type of the genus Parapristipoma.

* In confirmation of this opinion, I have the following note from my friend. Dr.

G. A. Bonlenger, of the British Mnseum:
"You are perfectly right, and I had indej)endently arrived at the same opinion as

yourself with regard to ' St. Vincent: McGillivray.' You will find specimens of the

West African Tarentohi ihffahtvdi h-oin St. Vincent, t'ape Verde, Macgillivray, men-
tioned in my Catalogue of Lizards,^ vol. 1, }}. 199."
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XIX. GENYATREMUS.

Genyatremus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nut. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 2;j() (cavifrons).

Type: Dlagramma carifronsCnv. & Yiil.= Lutjanus liitens Bloch.

Etymology: yivu:;, chin; a, privative; r/irj/jia^ aperture.

Tills •i;enus contains a sinjjle American species, an Anlsotremus with-

out central pore at the cliin. From Flectorhi/ncJiKs, \t diilers mu(;li as

Anisotremus differs from Orthoprist'iH and romadasis.

ANALYSIS OF SPKCIKS OV GENYATREMUS.

a. Body ovate, compressed, the back inucli elevated, tlie depth a little less than half

body; auterior profile eveuly convex at nape, j^radually liecouiiug concave to

front of eye, where it rapidly descends straightish to point of snout ; interorbital

area flat, about equal to eye; occipital crest arising opposite middle of pupil,

its base rising on the highly arched frontals considerably above top of the low

temporal crest. Head small ; snont blunt and short ; mouth moderate, the max-

illary reaching past anterior edge of orbit; anterior nostril oblong, much
larger than posterior; preorbital very narrow, about one-fourth as wide as eye;

eye large, 3 in head; preopercle strongly serrate on angle, the sorrje gradually

becoming weaker on both limbs; gill-rakers weak, about 7 below angle, besides

rudiments. Dorsal fin high, the fifth spine longest, the last spine slightly longer

than the preceding one and about two-thirds as long as the first ray; anal fin

lower than soft dorsal, the second spine longer and stronger than third; pecto-

rals short ; caudal subtruucate. Scales small, not parallel with the lateral line,

arranged oldiquely above and horizontally below, largest below the lateral

lino ; vertical fins scaleless ; scapular scale very evident, about three times as

long as broad ; lateral line not following outline of back, wavy below the soft

dorsal. Color in spirits uniform golden, with numerous longitudinal stripes of

a brighter color following the rows of scales below the lateral line. Head, 3j

;

depth, 2i; D. xiii, 12; A. in, 11; scales, 11-52-19 Luteus, 88.

88. GENYATREMUS LUTEUS.

LuiiaiiuH liiieu8 Bloch, Ichthyologia, taf. 247,1701 (Martinique, on a drawing by

Plumier).

Gramminlen hcpalus Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 187 (after lUoch).

J)i(i(jramma cavifrons Cuv. &- Val,, v, 1830, 290, pi. 123 (Rio .laneiro).

'i I'ristipoma scrntla Cuv. & Val., v, 272 (Martini(iue).

Wr'iHt'qwma auratum Cuv. &. Val., 1. c., 272 (M.artini([mO.

Habitat: Lesser Antilles to Brazil.

litymology: Luteus, yellow.

This species seems to be not rare on the coast of lirazil and the

Lesser Antilles, probably on sandy coasts. It has not been found in

Cuba. There is not much doubt that the JAitianus luteus of r>lo(!h was
intended for tliis species, altliough in the drawing of IHumier, from

which it was taken, the tin rays are very inexactly indicated.
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Subfamily v.— DENTICINiE.

XX. DENTEX.

Dentex Cuvier, Ref^no Animal, ed. i, 1817, 273 {dentex).

Polysteganus KliiuzLiii^er, Fisclie des Rotlunx Meercs, 1S70, 703 {nnfar).

Synagris lileeker, Sytstcnia rcrcaiuiii lievisum, 1875, 278 {dentex; after Synagris

Klein, not Synagris Giinther.)

Type: Spams dentex Linniieus.

Etymology: Dens, tooth; dentex, with large teeth.

This geiuis contains numerous species found on the coast of the Old
World, none of them in America. The species found in Europe are:

89. DENTEX MACROPHTHALMUS (Bloch). (Goggle eye; Cachucho.)
Mediterranean Sea and neighboring waters.

90. DENTEX DENTEX (Linnieus). (Dentao; Deuton.) Shores of southern

Eurojie and northern Africa; common.

91. DENTEX MAROCCANUS (Cuv. &Val.). Southern Spain .and Morocco.

92. DENTEX FILOSUS (Valenciennes). Algiers and southward; not yet

recorded from the European side of the Mediterranean.

XXI. NEMIPTERUS.

Nemipterus Swainson^Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., ii, 1839, 223 {filameniosus).

Synagris Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., i, 1859, 373 {ftu-catsua ; wot Synagris Bleeker).

Dentex Bleeker, Systema Percarum Revisuiu, 1875, 278 (fihiincntosus).

Type: DentexfurcosKs Cuv. & Val.

Etymology: vrjp.a, thread; Tzrepov, fin.

This genus contains some twenty species, very closely allied to the

species of Dentex, from Avhich genus it is not quite certain how they

should be separated. All are Asiatic, except one, which is very imper-

fectly known and may be a true Dentex. The name Nemipterus has

priority over Synagris for this group.

ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES OK NEMIPTERUS.

a. First dorsal spine, upper lobe of caudal, and first r.ay of ventral produced in long
iilameuts; depth, 3^ in total length, with caudal; head, 4; D. x, 9; A. ill, 7;

color red. ( Cuv. cj- Ful. ) Macronemus, 93.

93. NEMIPTERUS MACRONEMUS.

Dentex filameniosus Cuv, & Val., vi, 254, pi. 155, 1830 (Surinam; not Caniharus fila-

mentosus Riippcll, also a Nemipterus).

Syyiagris macronemus Giinther, i, 380 (after Cuvier).

Habitat: Surinam.

Etymology: fiaxf)('>q, long; >/?>«, thread.

This species is known only from the description of the original type,

a young specimen said to have been sent by Diepering from iSuriuam,
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but which not unlikely came from the East Indies. Nemipterus mac-

ronemns iigrees very closely with Xemlpterns nemdiophorns Giinther,

from Sumatra. According to ]ilcekcr the chief dillerencos are these,

that in macronemus but one dorsal spine is fdamentons, in nematophorun

two; in Macronemus the lins are more i)ointed. All these are doubtful

characters and it is i)robable that Xcmipternn macronemus came from

Sumatra rather than from Surinam.

Subfamily VI.—SPARINiE.

XXII. STENOTOMUS.

Stenotomus Gill, Canadian Naturalist, August, 1865 {(trgnrnpit).

Type: Sparus argyrops Linnanis = 8paruH chrysops Linnreus.

Etymology: (7riK(5^, narrow; tojio:^ (jutting; from the narrow incisors.

This genus contains, so far as known, three species, all American;

one lives in rather deep water and differs considerably from the others.

The genus is close to Calamus, from which the Ihittened incisors mainly

distinguish it.

ANALYSIS f)F SPECIES OF STKNOTOMUS.

a. First dorsal spine as long as eye, the second about as long as third, which is about

2 in head; temporal crest obsolete; frontal bones not gibbous or porous; an-

trorse spine attached to the fourth iuterneural by a downward projecting

spur about twice as long as the sjiine.

b. Body elongate-ovate, the depth gradually decreasing from iirst dorsal spine to

caudal peduncle; anterior profile not steep, nape slightly convex, a slight de-

pression above and liehiud eye, convex over snout; pectoral about as long as

head, 3.^ in body; scaly slieath at base of soft dorsal and anal inconspicuous;

snout long and pointed, 2 in head; eye large, less than width of preorbital,

about 3f in head; interorbital area very convex ; six strong conical teeth in

front of upper jaw and eight in lower; molar teeth coarser and larger than

in S. chrysops; scales on cheek reacihing to top of eye, the uiii)er rows h'ss

distinct than the lower, the anterior row of about 20 scales; caudal fin mod-

erately forked, the middle ray about 2^ in longest ray. Color nearly plain dull-

silvery, with golden longitudinal streaks following the rows of scales; axil

dusky; veutrals dark. Head, 3; deptli, 2!,; 1). xii, 12; A. xiii, 11; scales,

8-54-15 , Atri.EATUs, Ui.

hb'. Body ovate-elliptical, the depth about tlio same from llic fust dorsal spine to

the eleventli; anterior profile steep, nape ccmvex, a strong dcjjression above

, and in front of eye, straightisli over snout; pectoral less llian h(>a<l, about 3i in

body; a scaly sheath very conspicuous at base of sol't dorsal and anal lins;

temporal crest obsolete; 8U]>ra(>cci)>ital crest continuous with tlu^ I'nuital

bones; snout short, 2,t in head; eye small, narrower than the preorbital, about

4:^ in head; incisor teeth very narrow, almost conical; nuilars in two rows

above; scales on cheek extending above tlui upper niargin of eye, Ihe anterior

row cojuposed of about 20 scaUis; eauilal liu forked, the middle ray about 4 in

huigest ray. Color brownish, somewhat silvery below, everywhere with bright

reHectifms, but without distinct markings in the adult; soft parts of vertical

fins mottled with dark in adult; young faintly barred; axil dusky. Head,3.i;

depth, 2i'j; D. xii, 12; A. ni, 11; scales, 8-50-16 CuiiYsors, 95.
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aa. First and second dorsal spines very short, their length about 3 in eye; third,

fourth, and fifth more or less filamentous, the third longer than head. Tem-
poral crest rudimentary, persisting in a swelling on the basal portion of the

siipraoccipital ; antrorse spine attached directly to the interneural; no down-
ward projecting part evident. Body subovate, the back anteriorly much ele-

vated, the depth about half the length to base of caudal ; anterior profile steep

and straightish, convex on najio and above eye; supraoccipital crest making a

sharp angle over eye with a i)orous gibbous portion of the frontal bones ; snout

shoi't, about 2 in head; eye large, a little less than width of preorbital, about

3i in head ; anterior teeth ofjaws small, in a close-set l)and, the outer series a

little enlarge<l, compressed and lanceolate, much as in .S^. chrysops; molars in

two rows ; dorsal spines very broad and fiat ; scales on the anterior jiart of body
much enlarged; anterior row of scales on cheek much enlarged, extending to

level of pupil, about 12 scales in the first series; scaly sheath at base of soft

dorsal and anal very conspicuous
;
pectoral a little longer tlmu head, 2|- in

body; caudal lin little forked, the middle ray about 1^ in longest ray. Color

light olive; silvery below ; the young with faint, very narrow darker bars.

Head, 3i ; depth, 2; D. xii, 12; A. iii, 12. Scales 5-50-15 Caprinus, 96.

94. STENOTOMUS ACULEATUS. (Southern Porgy.)

Chrysojyltrys acnlcata Cuv. & Val , vi, 137, 1830 (Charleston).

Habitat: South Atlantic aud Gulf coasts of the United States.

Etymology: Aculeatua, spined.

This species closely resembles the northern scnp, which it more or less

replaces southward. Our specimens are from Charleston.

95. STENOTOMUS CHRYSOPS. (Scup; Porgy; Scuppaug.)

Spams cltrysojis LiinnivuH, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 1766, 471 (Charleston).

S])arits argyrops Liunanis, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 1766, 471 (Charleston; young).

Spanis xanthurtis Laccjiede, Hist. Nat., Poiss., IV, 120, 1803 (after aryyrops).

Lahrus versicolor Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc, i, 464, 1815.

Saryus amhassis GUnther, i, 449, 1859.

Habitat: Atlantic coast of the United States from Cape Cod to

South Carolina.

l<]tymolooy : yj^urroq, gold ; ax/-^ eye.

This sj^ecies is one of the commonest food-fishes of our Atlantic coast.

According- to Dr. Bean, who has examined Linna'us' original types, both

ehrysoips and anjyrops were based on exam])les of tliis species.

96. STENOTOMUS CAPRINUS.

Stenoiomns caprinus P.ean, Proc. IT. S. N. M. 1882 (Snapper P.anks, Pensac(da).

Habitat: Deep waters off the west coast of Florida.

Etymology: CVfj>r/>(«.s', like a goat, the species having* been sent in

under the name of "goat-head porgy," which was a misunderstanding
of the name of "jolt-head ]>orgy," Avhich is (hilamus hajonailo.

This species is as yet known only front numerous examples taken

from the stomachs of snappers {Lufja.nii.s) and groupers {Ejnnephehis)

on the Florida snapper banks.
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XXIII. CALAMUS.

(Pez de Pluma.)

Calamus Swainson, Nat. ITist.. Fishes, ii, 1839, 222 (cal<(miis). •

Grammateus I'oey, Ami. Lye;. N;tt. ]li.st. N. Y., 1872, 182 (micropii).

Type: Pmjdhts adamnx Cuv. & Yul,

Etymology: Calamus, a quill or reed, from the quill-like iuterhiemal.

This genus contains a number of species, all American, all very

closely rel:it<Ml, and valued as food-fishes. The best-known species

are described in <letail by Jordan & Gilbert, Proc, V. S. aST. ]\1, 1883, j).

14 et seq.

ANALYSIS OF SPKCIKS OK CALAMI'S.

a. Scak'8 cimiitarativoly small, 8, 9-51 to 58-18, 19; ' alioiit vortical rows of scaloa

on liaso of preoperclc, with about 12 scales cuteriiij^' iuto the ior-

inatioii of the lower margin; species of larj^-e size, with tho i)ro-

orbital deep, the pectoral fiu lonj.'', and the outer teeth strong.

b. Body very deep, tho hack elevated, tho depth in adnlt half tho length to haso of

caudal; outer teeth about ,., jj in number, the outer one on each

side in one or both jaws somi times enlarged, canine-like, some-

times directed forwards, especially in the adult,

c. Preorbital with reticulations of the bluish ground color around bronze spots;

canines of ujiper jaw usually vertical, but sometimes, especially

in old exami)les, directed more or less horizontally forwards;

body deeper than in other sjiecies, dejith Iv'o to 2J ; anterior pro-

tile not very stee]), slightly curved ; depth of preorbital less than

half head ; eye large, 31 to 3| iu head; dorsal spines strong, the

longest 2^ to 2^ iu head; pectorals a little more than one-lhird

body. Color silvery, the l>aso and center of each scale golden,

the edge bluish, these ccdors forming distinct streaks; a deep-

violet streak below eye, not extending on eye or opercle; pre-

orbital dull violet, this color forming reticulations around brassy

spots; axil golden, with a violet bar; ventrals more or less

dusky. Head, 3J; depth, 2; scales, 8-56-18; D. xii, 12; A. ill,

10 Calamus, 97.

cc. Preorbital region, smnit, cheek, and opercles brassy, crossed by horizontal,

wavy, non-reticulating lines of violet blue, brightest on prt'or-

bital and siuiut; a sky-blue blotch behind eye over tho opercle,

extending a short distance onltody; outer canines of ni)per jaw

directed horizontally forward, except in the very young, these

teeth longer than in C. ('uhnniis; anterior jji-oiilc nearly straight

and very steep to the najie, then strongly convex; depth of ])re-

orbital a little more than half head; pectoral 3 in body. Color

silvery, each scale with a violet spot above and orange spots

below; sides Avith dark cros-sbands in life, which disap])ear at

death; ventrals chietly yelloAv; axil slightly dusky. Head, 3J;

depth, 2; scales, 8-58-18; D. xii, 12; A. in, 10.. .ruoRiOENS, 98.

hb. liody mor«^ elongate, tlie depth 2,'; to 2f iu length.

"Scales above the lateral line are counted from the base of the first d<)rsal spine,

those below the lateral line from the base of the first anal spine.
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d. [llpptirjaw with ;i stroiiu; ;m!iorsc caiiiuo on each side, as iu C. proridena;

lireoi'bitul Avitli blue, Avavy stripes; eyo .small; preorbital deep;

cheeks with 6 rows of scales; dorsal high; pectoral reaching

front of anal; cheeks with blue llexuoiis lines, anastomosed and
forming riviilations; spinous dorsal edged with black; depth of

body, 2| iu length to base of caiulal.] (Giiichcnot.)

rENNATri,A, 99.

dd. Upjier jaw witluuit antrorso canines, the anterior teeth strong, ~ one on
each side of upper jaw more or less enlarged; body rather ob-

long, the snout long juul pointed, the anterior profile forming a
nearly oven curve to front of dorsal; dei)th, 2,"; to 2f in length
to base of caudal; eyo about 3} to 5 in head; jireorbital less

than half head, about i; dorsal spines slender, the highest 2J- to

2g in head; pectorals 2} in body. Color, dull brassy, with little

blue; a faint-blue stripe bi-low eye; preorbital dull coppery
usually i)lain, sonietiiues faintly veined %vith bluish; axils yel-

lowish ; ventrals scarcely dusky. Young, as in other species,

with dark crossbands. Head, 3f; depth, 2^; scales, 8-56-19 • D.
XII, 12; A. 111,10 Bajonado, 100.

Scales comparatively large, 6, 7-45 to 52-13, 14; about 5 vertical rows of scales

on base of preoperclo with about 9 scales entering into the for-

mation of the lower margin; no antrorse canines.

e. Pectoral fins long, about 3 in body.

/. Scales of moderate size, 50 to 52 in the lateral line; Ijody very deep
the back elevated, depth about 2?- to base of caudal; longest
dorsal sjiine about half head.

g. Canines short and strong, al)out j!-^; preorbital narrow, its least
width 2| to 2| in head; snout short, 1| to 2 iu head; mouth
small, maxillary about 2| in head; eye moderate, about i^ in

head in adult; pectoral about 2^ in body. Body much com-
pressed, the back considerably elevated, the anterior profile

steep and regularly convex from base of first dorsal sjiiue to

point of snout. Color brassy olive, with darker crossbands and
few violet marks; preorbital plain brownish; an inky axillary

spot; ventrals dusky. Head, 3^; depth, 2-^. Scales, 6-50-13.

D. XII, 11; A. Ill, 10 Brachysomus, 101.

gg. Canines moderate, about ?^"; preorbital broad, its least width
about 2:^ iu head; mouth moderate, maxillary about 2^ in head;
eyo moderate, about 3| in head; jiectoral about 2f in body.
Body moderately compressed, rather elongate, the back only mod-
erately elevated, the anterior profile convex to eye, thence straight

to jioint of snout. Color smutty silvery, with dark crossbands;

blotches on the fins; no black axillary spot. Head,3|; dcpth,2|-;

scales, 7-51-14; D. xii, 12; A. iii, 10 Leucosteus, 102.

ff. Scales large, about 46 (45 to 48) iu lateral line; body rather elongate

the depth about 2|^ in body ; longest dorsal spine about 2^ iu head.
/(. Canines small, about ]"; eye large, about 3 in head; preorbital

narrow, about equal to eye; mouth small, the maxillary about

2i in head ; dorsal sjiines, xi. (Dorsal oulliuo forming a compara-
tively regular arch, the back being elevated, the anterior profile

steep and nearly straight. Color ]tluiubeons gray, with a blue
spot on each scale, preorbital with blue streaks; a blue streak
below eye; a blue point in tlie axil; fins pale.) (Poci/.) Head,
Sjiff; depth, 21; scales (?); D. xi?; A, iii? Macrops, 103.
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hh. Ciiiiiiics iiio<lor:iti', i^„, tlir oiiti-r on vmh si(l«i soiiictiincs eniargcMl

;

oyt' lathtr small, aliout 4i in litad in adult; ytreorltital very diej),

alumt 2^, to 2;| in head; mouth large, the maxillary a1)ont2^to

21 in head; dorsal spines, xii. liody rather oblong, tho back not

strongly arched, the anterior jirofile rather evenly curved, less

convex than in (.'. arclijroiix; ln-ad narrowed al)ove, the occipital

crest as high as eye. Color dull silvery, faintly banded; pnorb-
ital i)lain; axils dusky; Ventrals ])ale; edge of o^jcrcle dusky.

Head, 3 to lU ; depth, 1']. Scales, (MG-ll; I), xii, 12; A. ill, 10.

TAiiuNrs, 104.

ce. Pectoral I'm short, about '.^h in body.

i. Dorsal oulliMc, forming a coin]iaraf ively regular arch, thoantcrior

])ro(il(; from the snout to the base of the, s[»inous dorsal eveidy

convex; the back elevated, the d(^pth in tlio adult about 2,'; in

length; eye snuill, 3| to 'U in head; canines suliequal,
-i",, ;

])re-

orbital not very deep, 2J to 'A iu luuid; pectoral shortish. Hi in

)>ody ; longest dorsal si)ino 2^ in head. Color, dull silvery, with

pearly spots on scales of 1)ack; preorbital bluish, i)lain or with

}»early markings, without blue stripes ; a faint pale streak below

eye ; axil with a small inky black spot ; ventrals blackish ; dark

crossbars on body, usually jiersistent. Head, 3^ ; depth, 2i ; scales,

6-48-13; D. xii, 12; A. in, 10 Penna, 105,

ii. Dorsal outline not forming a regular arch, the anterior profile

straight from base of spinous dorsal to nape, where a rather

sharp angle is formed, thence straightish above eye, the snout

convex; body rather elongate, the depth about 2t in length.

j. Preorbital deep, its depth 2} in head, and nearly twice diameter

of eye, which is 4 to 5 in head; pectoral 3*^ in body; longest

dorsal si>ino, 2k in head ; canine teeth, i^,. Body oblong, the back
little elevated, not nearly so ranch as in C. penna, the anterior

profile unevenly curved, very convex before eye ; head narrow
above; back nearly straight along base of sjiinous dorsal.

Color olivaceous, with dark bars or spots, the centers of many
scales i)carly; six yellowish spots along the lateral line; pre-

orbital brownish, usually Avith dashes of golden yellow; mem-
brane of opcrcle orange; fins mostly barred or spotted ; A-entrals

pale, faintly barred. Head, 3|; depth, 2?; scales, G-48-13; I).

XII, 12; A. Ill, 10 AUCTIFRONS, 106.

jj. I'reorbital not deep, its depth 2i in head; pectoral short, 1^

in head; dorsal tins loM', th(^ longest spine about 3 in head;

canines Jj moderate, eiiual. Body little elevated, the anterior

j)rofil(^ rather strongly convex, the curve continuous from snout

to middle of dorsal. Color olivaceous, with darker crossbands;

I>reorbital ])lain; a dark axillary spot; a blue subocular band;

ventrals dark. Head, 3J^; depth, 2^. Scales iu lateral line, 46.

D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 10 \ Mkdu'.s, 107.
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97. CALAMUS CALAMUS. (Saucer-eye Porgy.)

PagcUus calamus Cnv. kfc Val., vi, 18;^0, 206, pi. li")2 (Martinique, San Domingo).

Cliryiophnjs cahtmitfi, Gnnthcr, I, iH7,lSij\) (Baliia, Trinidad, Cuba, Jamaica; several

spucie.s coiiruundod).

Calamus calamus, ,Jordan As Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 17 (Key West, Havana).

Calamus mcffaccphalus Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish., ii, 222, 183'J (after Cuv. & Val.)

;

Cuichenot, Revision des I'agels, Moiu. Sor. Imp. Cherbourg, XIV, 112;

Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., 1872, 178.

PagcUus orhilarius Poey, Meuioria.s, ii, 1860, 201 (Havana).

Sj)arHs orhitarius Po<'y, Synopsis, 1868, 308.

Calamus orhitarUis Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., 1872, 179, pi. vi, f. 2.

Calamus macrops, Jordan &. (Jilbert, Syn. Fisli. N. A., 1883, 927 (Garden Key).

Habitat: AVest Indies, iioith to Florida Keys.

Etymology: Calamus, a reed, the er|iiivaleiit ofpez de lilnma.

This species, described in detail iu the paper of Jordan & Grilbert

above nieutioued, is generally conuuon about Key West and Havana,
reaching a length of 15 inches. It is, however, nowhere so abundant

as proridens or bajonado. Among the specimens iu the museum at

Cambridge are some of the types of Calamus orhitarius. In some of

these none of the canines are turned forward, and none of the speci-

mens collected by Dr. Jordan show this character. In others the

outermost of the seven or eight canines in the ujiper jaw is turned

directly forward, as in C. proridens. Some of these als* > show an approxi-

mation to the head coloration of C. proridens. The dorsal spines and
the depth of the preorbital show that all these belong to C. calamus.

Calamus megacephalus Poey is based on specimens of C. calamus^ with

the antrorse canines of G. proridens. The implication of a confusion

in Poey's description made by us (Proc. U. S. N. M. 1883, 16, 18) is

probably unwarranted, as his specimens at Cambridge agree with his

description. The direction of the teeth is less valuable as a diagnostic

character than our specimens led us to suppose.

98. CALAMUS PRORIDENS. (Little-head Porgy ; Pez de Pluma.)

Calamus megacephalus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 926 (Florida Keys;
not of Swainson).

Calamus pennatula Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 1.5 (Key West, Havana;
not of Gnichenot).

Calamus proridens Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 150 (Key West).

Habitat : West Indies, north to the Florida Keys.

Etymology: Prora, prow; dens, tooth, from the projecting canines.

This species, the most brightly colored of the genus, is very abun-

dant about the Florida Keys. It is not quite so common either at Key
West or at Havana as Calamus bajonado, but in both places either

species far outnumbers all the remaining species combined.
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99. CALAMUS PENNATULA.

Calamus pennatnla Guichonot, Keviaiou (U-s I'agcls, IIG (Martiuifjue).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology: rennatula, diminutive ofjyenna, a qnill.

This specjes is known only from Ouiclicnot's desciiption, which has

been verified by us on the original ty])e by Mr. Alexandre Thominot.

It seems to be close to C. proridcns, dittering iu the elongate body.

100. CALAMUS BAJONADO. (Jolt-head Porgy ; Bajonado.)

Bajoumlo Parra, Dif. Piezas Hist. Nat., 1787, V^, laiu.S (Havana).

SjiarHs bajonado Bloeli & Sclnieiiler, Syst. Iclitli., ISOl, 2M (after Parra).

ragcllus bajonado, Pocy, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1S63, 177; Poey, Synop.sis, 1S6S, 308

(Havana).

CuJamiis bajonado, Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., 1872, x, 176, pi. vi, f. 1 (Havana)

;

Poey, Enumeratio, 55, 1875; Poey, Ann. Soc. Hist. Nat. Esp., x, 1881, 328

(Puerto Rico); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 20 (Key West,

Havana, and elsevrhere).

Pagellus caninus, Poey, Memorias, Cuba, ii, 199, 1860 (Havana); Guiclienot, Kov.

Pagels, 123.

Calamus plumatula Guiclienot, Rev. Pagels, 119 (Martinique); Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mu8. 1886, 537 (reexamination of type).

Habitat: West Indies, north to Florida Keys.

Etymology: Bajonado, the Cuban name, apparently equivalent to

bayonet, and probably alluding to the interhjiemal.

This species at Key West and at Havana is the most abundant of

the genus, and reaches a larger size than any of the others. The largest

seen l)y us were 22 inches long. It is the dullest in color of the large

species. Specimens from Porto Seguro and from the Bermudas are in

the museum at Cambridge. The type of Calamus plumatula now in the

museum at Paris is a young hajonado.

101. CALAMUS BRACHYSOMUS. (Mojarra Garabata.)

SparuH hrachysomm Lockiugton, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880, 281 (Magdaloua Bay) ; Jordan

& Gilbert, Proc. U.S.N. M. 1881,277 (Picbeluogo, Lower California); Jor-

dan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 21 (Mazatlan) ; Evermauu & Jenkins,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 153 (Guaymas).

Habitat: Gulf of California and neighboring waters.

Etymology: /9/ja;^6?, short; <j-<y//a, body.

This species, which is allied to the Atlantic species ?c?tco.<}<cMS, is com-

mon about the Gulf of California. A specimen from Magdalenu Bay is

iu the museum at Cambridge.
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102. CALAMUS LEUCOSTEUS. (White-bone Porgy.)

Calamus bajonado, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 926 (Charleston) ; Jordan

& Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 601 (not bajonado, Block & Schneider).

Calamus leucosteus Jordan & Gilbert, Cat. Fishes N. A., 188.5, 91 (Charleston).

Habitat : South Atlantic coast of United States, in ratlier deep water.

Etymology: Xeuxoq, white; oVr^f>y, bone.

Tliis species is known from several examples sent from the markets

of Havana by Mr. Charles C Leslie. The naine ''white-bone porgy"

distinguishes it from Stenotomus chrysops, but the source of this name
is unknown to us.

103. CALAMUS MACROPS.

Calamus macrops Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1872, 181, f. .3 (Flavana).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology; fj.ay.p6q, long (large); <i>(J', eye.

This species is known only from Poey's description and figure. We
have seen no specimens corresponding to it.

104. CALAMUS TAURINUS.

Chry^ophrys taurina Jeuyns, Zool. Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 56, pi. vii, 12 (Galapagos

Islands); Valenciennes, Voyage Venus, v, 330, 1855 (Galapagos Islands).

Calamus iaurinus, Jordan & Bolliuan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1889, 181.

Chrysophrys cyanoptera Valenciennes, 1. c. (Charles Island), pi. i, f. 2 (Galapagos).

Habitat: Galapagos Islands.

Etymology: From taurus, bull; bull-headed.

Of this species we have examined several specimens in the museum

at Cambridge, from Charles Island, one of the Galapagos. Specimens

^ere also obtained from the same locality by the Albatross,

H. Mis. 113 33
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105. CALAMUS PENNA. (Little-mouth Porgy ; Sheepshead Pjrgy.)

Pagellus penna Cuv. & Val., vr, 209, 1830 (Brazil) ; Gnicbenot, in Ramon de la Sagra,

Hist. Cuha, 82 (Cuba).

Calamm pcnna, Guicheiiot, Revision Pajjols, 111 (Brazil, Cuba, Martinique); Jordan

&. Gilbert, Proc. IT. S. N. M. 1881^, 21 (Key West) ; and in other papers.

Pagellus nucro2)s Guiohenot, Ramon de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, 188, tab. 3, f. 1 (Havana).

Calamus microps Guichcuot, Revision Pagels, 118 (Cuba); Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M.

1886,537 (examination of type).

Pagellus hnmilis Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 308 (Havana).

Grammafeus humiUs Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1872, 182; Poey, Enumeratio,

1875, 56.

Pagellus mlhieri Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1879, 134 (Charlotte Harbor,

Florida) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, 556.

Etymology: Pemia, a quill or pen.

The dark spot in the axil is a diagnostic mark of this species. The

types of milneri and penna are identical. A small specimen in the

museum at Cambridge, which may be the type of Poey's Grammateus

humilis, belongs to this species. This example is inches long, the eye

nearly 4 in head, the depth 2^ in length, and the pectoral as long as

head.

The type of Calamus microps Guichenot is in the museum at Paris.

It agrees with Calamus penna in all respects except the size of the eye,

which is ^ in head. It is probably not a distinct species.

Specimens of G. penna are in the museum at Cambridge from Rio

Janeiro, St. Thomas, Havana, Camaru, and Rio Grande do Sul.

106. CALAMUS ARCTIFRONS. (Grass Porgy; Shad Porgy.)

Calamus arcUfrons Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 425 (Pensacola) ; Jordan &
Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, 928 (Pensacola) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M.

1884, 23 (Key West); Jordan & Swain., Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 232 (Cedar

Keys).

Habitat: Gulf of Mexico, from Pensacola to Key Wes"-.

Etymology: Arctus, contracted; from, forehead.

This small porgy is common in the eelgrass about Key West, and

ranges northward at least to Pensacola.

107. CALAMUS MBDIUS.

Grammateus medius Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1872, 183, pi. vii, f. 4 (Havana)

;

Poey, Enumeratio, 1875, 56 (Havana).

Habitat: West Indies.

Etymology : Medius, medium.

We refer to this species a specimen from Havana (21838, M. C. Z.),

15 inches long, The species seems to be <vllied to (7. pmrn^ differing in

the more elongate form,
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XXIV. SPARUS.

Sparus Artedi, Genera Piscium, IISX, 35 {aurala, etc.).

Sparus Liniifpus, >Syst. Natura, ed. x, 1758, 277 (anrata, etc.), restricted to aurata by
Bleeker, Gill, and various autliors.

Pagrus Cuvier, R^gne Animal, ed. i, 1817, 272 {argenteus^^i)a<jru8).

Aurata Risso, Euro})o M(5rid., m, 356, 1826 (anrata).

Chrysophrys CuA'ier, Regne Animal, ed. ii, 1829 (anrata).

Chrysoblephus Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., ir, 18.39, 221 ((jibbiceps).

Argyrops Swainson, 1. c. (spinifer).

Pagrichthys Bleeker, Nederl. Ind. Nat. Tijdschr., xxi, 60, 1860.

Type: kSparus aurata L.

Etymology : andpoc;.^ sparus, an old name of some fish of this genus.

This is a large genus, chiefly represented in tlie waters of the Old

World, and comprising a, considerable variety of forms. The sj)ecies

have been commonly distributed in two genera: Pagrus with the molar

teeth in two series, and Spams (Chrysophrys) with the molars in three

or more. This character has not much importance, and Steindachner

has proi)osed to substitute for it the following:

Sparus : Teeth behind the canines, with the apex rounded, granu-

lated, or globose; molars in two or more series.

Pagrus: Teeth behind the canines acute, subulate or setaceous)

molars in two or more series.

Although in general appearance Sparus aurata and Sparus pagrus

differ considerably, and also considerably from other aberrant species,

as S. gibhiceps and S. spinifer, there is no important difference in the

skull or skeleton, and we place all in one genus. To this genus Pagel-

lus is very closely allied.

But one species of Sparus is yet known from America. In Europe
are found

:

§ SPARUS.

108. SPARUS AURATA (L.). Southern Europe north to England.

109. SPARUS CJERULEOSTICTUS Cuv. & Val. Northwest coast of

Africa (lately obtained in Sicily by Prof. Doderlein).

§PAGRUS.

110. SPARUS PAGRUS L. Southern Europe north to England; common
also along the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States.

111. SPARUS EHRENBERGI (Cuv, & Val.). Mediterranean Sea; rare.

112. SPARUS BERTHELOTI (Valeuciennes). Western Mediterranean
and neighborinjr islands.
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ANALYSIS (»r AMKIMCA.N SI'Kt IK.s (i| SI'AKI'S.

a. Molar teetli in two series; li^t-tli iMliiiidllic, ciiiiiiits slender; scjiIck liirj;*-. (al)()ut

55). (Patjrus.)

b. Porwal si)incs not t!l()n<jja(« ; second anal spiin) Ktron;:;('r but not longer than third,

about l inliead; j)cctoral lin elongate, reacliing about to fourth soft ray of

anal. Body oblong, tlio back moderately elevated, the profile parabolic; jtro-

orbital deep: I), xil, 10; A. in, 8. Scales fi-56-13. Life color, golden olive;

the middle of each scale i)inkiBh, so that the tisli appears red; sides and below

llushetl silvery ; many scahis of back ami sides each with a round jturi)lish-blue

spot, these forming streaks along the rows of scales; lins mostly reddish.

Pagrus, 110.

110. SPARUS PAGRUS. (Red Porgy.)

Sjiarus pagrns L., Syst. Nat., ed. x, 1758, and of many authors.

Sparus argcntcHs Bloch & Schneider, 1801, 271.

Pagrus argenteus, Cuvier, Rogne Animal, i, 1817, 272.

Pagriis rnhjaris Cuv. «fe Val., Ti, 142, 1830, and of most European writers.

Pagrits argenteus, Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1879, 133 (Pcnsacola).

Sparus pagruH, Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 278 (Pensacola) and elsewhere.

Habitat: Soutlieiu Europe and South Atlantic and (xulf coasts of

the United States.

Etymology: -dypn^^ pagrus^ the old name, which has become piirgo

and porijy in modern tongues.

This species, common in southern Europe, has been several times

taken on the snapper banks about Pensacola. There seems to be no

difference between American and European specimens, except that in

European descriptions we find no allusion to the blue spots character-

istic of the American fish.
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XXV. PAGELLUS. .

Pagellus Cut. it Val., \i, 109, 1!S:?0 (eri/ihrinus).

Type: /Sparu.s erythrinu.s Vnv. <s: Val.

Etyiiu)l<»<'y: Freiicli, j>rt</t'/; a derivative or (limiimtivo of j^rtcyrc^ aud
PagvKs.

This genus is very close to i^pani.s, from wliich it differs in no very
important eliaraeter, the skull and skeleton in the two being essentially

alike, and the only tangible distinctions lying in the weaker dentition

and more elongate form of Pagellus. The four recognized species are all

European, one being doubtfully accredited to the coast of Brazil.*

The species are

:

113. PAGELLUS ERYTHRINUS (L.). Southern Europe, etc., north to

Engliiufl.

114. PAGELLUS ACARNE Ciiv. & Val. Southern Europe, etc., north to

England.

115. PAGELLUS CENTRODONTUS (De la Roche). Southern Europe north
to England.

116. PAGELLUS BOGARAVEO (Briiuuich). Southern Europe, etc.

117. PAGELLUS MORMYRUS (L.). Mediterraneau .and neighboring
waters; said to occur in Brazil.

* ANALYSIS OF SUPPOSED AMERICAN SPECIES OF PAGELLUS.

a. Color, golden silvery, witli seven narrow blackish crossbars, sometimes dupli-

cated. Body oblong, compressed; luouth very protractile, the maxillary bent;
eye 5 in head, Avhicli is a little less than depth of body. D. xi, 12; A. in, 10.

Scales 6-64-13 Mormyrus {pernumlticensis)

.

PA«ELI,US MORMYRUS.

Sparus morniyrusJAniMens, Syst. Nat., 1758, ed. x.

Pagellus mormyrus Cuv. &, Val., VI, 200, .ind of ne.irly all European anthor.s.

PagMug goreensis Cuv. & V.il., vi, 203, 18.'i0 (Gorea),

Pagellus pernamhucensls Cuv. & Val., VI, 216, 1830 (PernambucoO.

Habitat: Mediterraneau Sea .and neighboring coasts; .ascribed on very doubtful
authority to America.

Etym(dogy : Mormyrus, f^iop/.ivfjo'i, a name given by Aristotle to this species.

The claim of this species to a place aunrng American fishes is the presence in the
Museum of Berlin of a stuffed example, received by Bloch from " Fernambouc," and
bearing the lal)el " Spariis jn'rnambiicoisiff." Giiuther mentions three specimens iu
the British Museum from "St. Vincent," collected by McGillivray. As already
noticed, there is an island St. Vincent in the Cape Verde group where this species
is conunou, as well as one among the Lesser Antilles, where it has not yet been taken.
The specimens of McGillivray came from the Capo Verde Island of St. Vincent.
The occurrence of any PaytUuH in America is yet to be verified.
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. XXVI. LAGODON.*

Lagodon Holbmok, Ich. South Carolina, r>!), 18(>0 (rhomhoiden).

Type : Sparus rhomhoidefi L.

Etymology: /.ayi'i^^ liaie; «;'><«>, tooth.

This genus contains a single si)ecies, very abundant along the Atlantic

coasts of the United States. The essential character of the genus is in

the form of the skull.

ANALYSIS OF Sl'KCIKS OK l-AGODON.

a. Upper jaw with two rows of molars ; dorsal spiues, 12; second anal spine not

longer than third; body elongate, elliptical; depth, 2 lo2:] in length; head, 3.^;

head liatteued, muzzle pointed, prohle not very steej); eye moderate, 1^ to 1\ in

snout, 1 in iuterorhital, 4 in head; mouth moderate, maxillary not reacliing to

front of orbit, 3J^ in head; incisors \, deeply notched; molars in two series in

each jaw; dorsal spiues all rather high, the highest about 2 in head; caudal

deeply forked ; ventrals short and broad
;
pectorals moderate, up])er lays reach-

ing past origin of anal; bluish above, paler below; sides with 8 to 12 golden

longitudinal stripes and about (5 <lark crossbars; a black blotch above pectoral;

anal with a light margin ; dorsal and anal each with a median golden stripe.

D. XII, 11 ; A. Ill, 11 ; scales, 10-05 to 70-17 Ruumhoiues, 118.

118. LAGODON RHOMBOIDES.

(Pinfish; Bream; Sailor's Choice
; Chopa Spina.)

Sparus rhomboides Linnjeus, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 470, 17(50 (Charleston, on a specimen

from Dr. Garden) ; Schiipf, " Schrift, dcrNaturf. Freunde, IJeiiin, vm, 153,"

17«8 (New York) ; Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 127.5, 1788 (copied) ; Shaw, " Geul.

Zool., IV, 447, 1803."

SarguH rhomhokhs Cuv. & Yal., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 68, pi. 143, 1830 (Ncav York,

New Orleans); DeKay, Fishes New York, 93, pi. 71, iig. 228, 1842 (New
York); Storer, Synoi>8is Fishes, 333, 1846 (copied); Giinther, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus., I, 447, 1859 (Southern United States).

Lagodon rhoviboidcs Holbrook, "Ichth. S. Car., .58, i»l. 8, iig. 1," 1860 (South Caro-

lina); Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast, 27, 1873; Pocy, Syn. Pisc. Cub., 318,

1868 (Cuba); Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast, 27, 1873; Poey, Enumeratio Pisc.

Cub., 58, 1875 (Cuba); Uhlcr & Lugger, Fishes of Maryland, 104, 1876

(Maryland); Goodc, Fishes IJcrniuda, Am. Journ. Sci. and Arts, 1877, 292

(Hcrmuda); .Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N . M. 1878, 378 (Heaufort);

Goode A' Pean, Proc. U. S.N. M. 1879, 1.33 (Pensacola); .Jordan, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 18S0, 19 (eastern Florida); .Jord.in, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880,22 (St.

.Johns River) ; JJean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880, 95 (St. Johns River) ; Jordan &
(Jilbert, I'roc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 278 (Pensacola) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U.

S. N. M. 1882, 605 (Charleston) ; IJean, Cat. Fish. Internat. Fish. Ex. London,
57, 1883 (Chilveston, Texas); Hcnshall, Flori<la, 239, 1884 (east and west
coasts, Florida Keys); Gill, Standard Nat. Hist., in, 222, 1886; Eigenmauu
»fc Hughes, Pn.c. U. S. N. M. 1887, 66.

* In the synonymy and treatment of Lagodon , ArchoHargua and IHploduH we follow

closely the paper by Eigenmann & Hughes (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1887, &Jet ntq.).

TLiB paper was based on the material before us.
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D'qjlodus rhomboides Jordiin & Gilbert, Syu. Fish. N. A., 558, 1883; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. N. M. 1884, 129 (Key West) ; Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884,

233 (Cedar Keys) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 91, No. 1064, 1885 (name only)

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886, 28 (Beaufort, N. C).

Perea rhomboidalis Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1885, 20 (not of Linnaeus).

Habitat: Atlantic and Quit' coasts of tlie United States, Cape Cod
to Cuba.

Etymology: /Jo^/S**?, rliomb; e7(5o<7, appearance.

This species is very common all along" the eastern coast of the United

States south of Kew York, and on the Gulf coast as far west as Pen-

sacola.

XXVII. ARCHOSARGUS.

Archosargus Gill, Canadian Natnralist, August, 1865 ( prohatocephalus).

Type : SjJarus prohatocephalus Walbaum.
Etymology: ^pyj>^^ chief; aapY'*^, Sargus, an old name of Diplodus.

This genus, like Lagodon and Stenotomiis, which show the same

character of the procumbent dorsal spine, is confined to American

waters. There are two color types in the genus, one group being made
up of species witli broad black crossbands, the other of species with

golden streaks and inconspicuous crossbands, resembling the species

of Lagodon.

ANALYSIS OF SPFX'IKS OF ARCHOSARGUS.

a. Occipital crest rather thin, its honeycomb stracture not exposed. Siiecies with

streaks of steel-blue and golden, the dark crossbands narrow, disappearing

with age, about one-third the interspaces; a black humeral spot.

h. Dorsal spines 13 ; incisors f on each side; side of back with 8 or 9 golden

streaks, which are narrower than the metallic-blue interspaces,

c. Scales 9-48-15
;
pectoral fin not quite reaching second anal spine; body rather

deep and compressed, the deptli 2 to 2^ in length ; head 31
;
profile rounded,

steep; mouth moderate, the maxillary not reaching front of orbit, 3 to 3J in

head; eyo large, as broad as preorbital, 3| to 4 in head, 1^ in interorbital

Avidth. Incisors f on each side, entire, or with a shallow notch; molars

3-rowed above, 2-rowcd below. Fifth dorsal spine highest, 2 to 2i in head;

second anal spine strong, recurved, 2^ in head ; ventrals moderate, 4| to 4*

in head, not nearly reaching vent. Olivaceous, silvery below, the upper

parts with golden longitudinal stripes alternating with bluish interspaces;

humeral spot larger than eye. D. xiii, 10; A. iir, 10 or 11; scales, 8 or

9-45 to 50-14 to 16 UniiMaculatus, 119.

ce. Scales 7 or 8-48-15; pectoral fin reaching second anal spine; body rather less

deej), the snout a little longer; ventrals shorter, 5 to 5| in head; otherwise

essentially as in the i)receding, of which it is the Pacific coast representative.

POUKTALESII, 120.

hi. [Dorsal spines 12; incisors J on each side. Depth 2V'u in total length; head
more than 4; eyo 3^ in head, 1 in snout; maxillary extending to a point

between the pupil and the "interior" border of eye; profile with a slight

depression above the eye ; second anal spine much longer than the third.

Color grayish, belly white; 8 golden longitudinal bands; a black shoulder-

spot. D. XII, 10; A. Ill, 9.J (I'ocii) Triuens, 121.
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aa. Occipital crest l)roa(l, its honeycomb struct urc i)laiuly exposed at its upper

uiargiu; dorsal spines 12; si)ecies Avithout blue or <roldcu markings, but

with about seven broad black crossbands crossing the body; no distinct

Rhouldcr-s]»ot. ]>ody much compressed; dorsal outline strongly arched;

ventral outline almost straight. Prohlestraight and steep anteriorly. Depth

2 to 2^ in length; head 3^. Head compressed, deep; mouth large, almost

liorizoutal; maxillary 2| in head; eye i)lac6d high, 1 in head, IJ in interor-

bital, li in suborbital. Incisors f, entire or slightly emarginate, serrate

in the young; molars in three series above, in two below; those of the

inner series larger, those behind the incisors very small. Highest dorsal

spine 1^ in head; caudal not deeply forked; second anal spine about

twice in head, much longer than third. Yentrals not nearly reaching vent;

pectorals reaching jiast beginning of anal. Color, head dark; body silvery-

gray, with 5 to 7 dark bars, wlii<di are less distinct in the adult; base of

pectorals, black. D. xii, 10 or 12; A. in, 10 or 11.

d. Incisors broad, their breadth about half tlieir length. Scales, 7-48-15.

Prouatocephalus, 122.

dd. Incisors narrower, their breadtli 2J in their length. Scales, 7-44-14.

AuiES, 123.

119. ARCHOSARGUS UNIMACULATUS. (Salema.)

Salema Marcgrave, Hist. Pise. Brasil., 153, 1G48 (Brazil).

Bream Brown, " Jamaica, 446, No. 1," 1756.

Perca unimactilata Bloch, pi. 308, 1792 (Brazil), (on a figure by Prince Maurice).

Grammlstes unimaculaUis, Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 184, 1801 (after Bloch).

Sargus nnimaculatus, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss.,vi, 62, 1830 (Rio Janeiro, Martin-

ique); Storer, Syn. Fish. N. A., 334, 1845 (copied); Giinther, Cat. Fish Brit.

Mus., I, 446, 1859(Bahia, Rio Janeiro, Guatemala, Puerto Cabello, Jamaica)

;

Giinther, Fishes Cent. America, 386, 1866 (Belize).

Diplodus unimaculatus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 128 (Key West) ; Bean,

Proc.U. S. N. M. 1884, 158 ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 91, No. 1065, 1885; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886, 43 (Havana) ; Eigenmann & Hughes, 1. c, 1887, 69.

Spaniasalhi Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 136, 1803 (based on unimavttlatus of Bloch).

Sargua humeri-maculatus Quoy & Gaimard, Voyage Freycinet, Zool., 297,1825 (Rio

Janeiro).

Sargus flavolincatus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 60, 1830 (Cuba; Storer, Syn.

Fish U. S., 333, 1845 (copied); Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., i, 446, 1859

(copied) ; I'oey, Syn. Fish, Cub., 310, 1868 (copied) ; Poey, Enumeratio, 57,

1875 (copied).

Diplodus flacolineal 118, Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886, 42 (Havana).

>Sargus varibiv.us Poey, Mcmu. Pise. Cub., ii, 197, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Fauna Puerto

Riciuena, 328, 1881 (Porto Rico).

lHplodu8 carihivuH, Jordan &, Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 930, 1883 (copied).

Habitat: West Indies; north to Key West, soutli to Kio Janeiro.

Etymology: Unimaoulatus, having one spot.

The mimerous specimens examined ])y ns are from Key West and

Havana.
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The specimens examined by Eigenmann and Hughes, now before us,

differ decidedly in the proportions, the color, and the size of the teeth

;

but while the differences of the extremes are very marked, the iuter-

gradation is so perfect that no tangible specific distinctions can be

made out. We have only the deeper form {flavoUneatus) from Key
West, while we have both extremes from Havana. As far as we are

able to judge from the tigures and the descriptions, the unimaculatus of

Bloch & Schneider, Cuv. «& Val., and Jordan & Gilbert, the caribccus

of Poey, and the Immerimaculatus Quoy & Gaimard represent the more

slender form, while the Jiavolineatus Cuv. & Val. represents the deeper

form. The differences of the extreme forms seem to be these:

37te deeperform {flavoUneatus).

Greatest deptb, 2 in length.

Ventral outline very mucli rounded.

Distance from insertion of first dorsal

spine, obliquely to snout, IJ in

depth.

Teeth about one-third narrower than in

the more slender form.

Body more compressed.

The more slender form (unimaculatus).

Greatest depth, 2^ in length.

Ventral outline almost straight.

Distance from insertion of first dorsal

spine, obliquely to snout, 1 in

depth.

120. ARCHOSARGUS POURTALESII.

Sargus pourtalesii Steindachnor, Fische Afrikas, 39, 1881 (Galapagos Islands).

Archosargus pourtalesii, Jordan & Bollman, Proc. U. S. N, M. 1889, 18G (Chatham
Island of the Galapagos).

Habitat: Galapagos Islands.

Etymology: To Louis F. de Pourtales, a friend and associate of

Agassiz, who was with him on the Hassler expedition, by which this

fish was discovered.

This species is known to us from the description and excellent figure

given by Dr. Steindachner and from a specimen obtained by the Alba-

tross on Chatham Island. The differences between pourtalesii and

unimaculatus are very slight, and might be ignored were it not for the

remote and rejrtricted habitat of the Pacific form.

121. ARCHOSARGUS TRIDENS.

Sargus iridens Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub., 57, 1875 (Cuba).

Archosargus tridens Eigenmann «Sr. Hughes, 1. c, 1887, 70 (copied).

Habitat: Cuba.

Etymology: Tres^ three; dens, tooth.

This species is known to us only from the description of Prof. Poey.

Its distinctive characters need verification, it being perhaps an ab-

normal specimen of Archosargus unimaculatus.
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122. ARCHOSARGUS PROBATOCEPHALUS.

(Sheepshead; Sargo Raiado.)

Sparus Sheepshead, Schiipf, "Scluifteii tier Gcsellsch. Natf. Freumle, viii, 152," 1788

(New York).

Sjjartia prohatocepkalus Wcalbaum, Artedi, rise, 295, 1792 (based on Schiipf ).

Areliuaargus prohatocvphaluH, Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast North Aiiicriea, 27, 1873;

Uliler cV Lugger, Fishes of Maryland, 103, 1871 (Maryland); Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M, 1878, 379 (Beaufort); Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S.

N. M. 1879, 133 (Pensacola); Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880,22 (St. Johns

River) ; Bean, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880, 95 (St. Johns River) ; Goode Sl Beau,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1885, 208; Eig.^nnianu & Hughes, loc. cit., 1887, 68.

Diplodus prohatocephahts, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 278 (Pensacola);

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc.U. S. N. M. 1882, G05 (Charleston) ; Jordan & Gilbert,

Syn. Fish. North America, 558, 1883; Bean, Internat. Fish. P'xhib. London,

57, 1883 (Matauzas River Inlet, Florida) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884,

128 (Key West) ; Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 232 (Cedar Keys)

;

Jordan & Meek, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 237 (Jacksonville, Fla.) ; Henshall,

Florida, 239, 1884 (east and west coast, Florida Keys) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish.

N. A., 91, No. 1066, 1885; Gill, Standard Nat. Hist., in, 220, lig. 125, 1885;

Goode, Hist. A(inat. Animals, 381, plates 130 and 131, 1886; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. N. M. 1886, 27 (Beaufort, N. C).
Sparus ovicephalus Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 280, 1801 (based on Schiipf).

Sargus ovicephalus, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860,20 (name only); Gill, Cat.

Fish. East Coast, 31, 1861 (name only).

Sargus oris, Mitchill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y., i, 392, plate 2, fig. 5, 1814 (New-

York) ; Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 53, 1830 (New Orleans) ; DeKay,
Fishes, New York, 89, pi. 8, fig. 23, 1842 (New York); Storer, Synopsis

Fishes North America, 332, 1846 (copied); Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.,

I, 447, 18.59 (North America); Holbrook, "Ichth. S. Carolina, 54, i>late 8,

fig. 2," 1860 (South Carolina); Storer, Fishes Mass., 126, plate 10, fig. 1,

1867 (New Bedford).

Habitat : Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States ; Cape Cod
to Florida Keys and Texas.

Etymology: Trpofiarov, slieep; x£<paXrj, head.

The numerous specimens examined by us are chiefly from Florida.

Th(». species is one of the most common and most valuable of the food-

lishes of our Atlantic coast.

123. ARCHOSARGUS ARIES.

Sargus aries Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, .58, 1830 (Rio Janeiro, Maracaibo);
Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mas., i, 449, 1859 (copied); Giinther, Fishes

Cent. America, 386, 1864 (Belize).

Archosargns probatocephalus aries Eigennumn A; Hughes, 1. c, 1887,69.

Etymology: Aries, the ram.

This species is unknown to us except through the published descrip-

tions above refened to, and through the manuscript notes of Dr. Jor-

dan on the type of Cuv. «S: Val. It would api)ear to be closely allied to

J), probatocephalus, distinguishable only by the slightly narrower teeth

and possibly larger scales. It is probably to be regarded as a geo-

graphical variety or southern representative of t he common sheepshead.
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XXVIII. DIPLODUS.

Diplodus Rafinesque, Indice d'lttiologia Siiiliana, 54, 1810 (annularis).

Sai'gus Cuvier, Regue Aiiimal, 1817, ed. 1, 272 {sargitu; name preoccupied iu lusects).

Type: Spams annular is Gmelin.

Etymology: 'JcttA^Wjc, double; oduuq, tooth, from the two forms of teetli.

The mame Diplodus should of course supersede Sargiis, both from the

fact that it is prior iu date and because the latter name was earlier

used for a genus of insects. The genus Diplodus^ as it is here under-

stood, differs from Archosargus chiefly in the absence of a procumbent

dorsal spine. Most of the species of Diplodus are European, as those

of Lagodon, Archosargus, and Steuotomus—the genera which have the

procumbent dorsal spine are American. The skull in Diplodus resem-

bles that of Archosargus, but the cavernous or honeycombed structure

of the interorbital area is still more prominent.

ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES OF t)IPLODUS.

a. Scales, 7-56-14; depth in adult, 21 iu length; black bar extending entirely across

caudal peduncle ; body regularly elliptical, moderately compressed ; head, 3|

in length; profile regularly rounded, not as steep as in argenteus; eye, If in

preorbital, 1| iu suout, 4^ iu head; mouth large, almost horizontal; maxil-

lary, 3^ in head ; incisors, |, inserted obliquely ; molars iu three series above and
two below; longest dorsal spiue, 2| iu head; caudal deeply forked; second

anal spine little larger than third, 3.V in head ; ventrals reaching half way to

the anal tin
;
pectorals not reaching to first anal spine ; steel-blue above, paler

below, a broad black border on the operculum ; a black spot on upper part of

base of pectoral ; D. xii, 14 or 15 ; A. iii, 13 Holbrooki, 124.

aa. Scales, 8-62 to 65-16; black bar not extending entirely across caudal peduncle.

i. Eye, 3^ in head, 1 in snout; second anal spiue, 2| in head; body much com-

pressed; dorsal outline greatly elevated; depth, 1| iu length; head, 3^ iu

length
;
profile almost straight, very steei> ; eye large, IJ in preorbital ; mouth

moderate, almost horizontal; maxillary, 3| in head; incisors, ^, placed as in

holbrooki; molars as in holbrooki. Longest dorsal spine, 2A iu head; caudal

long, forked; second anal spiue uuxch stouter and ]^ longer than third; ven-

trals reaching half way to second anal ray; pectorals reaching to first aual

spine; steel-blue above, silvery below; a blackish border on the operculum;

a black spot on the ujiper part of the base of pectorals; five or six very nar-

row, oblique blackish crossbars; D. xii, 14; A. iii, 13; scales, 8-62-16.

Argenteus, 125.

bb. [Eye, 4^ in head, IJ in snout; second anal spine, oi in head; depth, about 2

in length ; incisors, rather broad, implanted obliquely ; three series of molars

above, two below; eye, 11 in interorbital; crown of head convex, a jtrotu-

berance above the anterior angle of the orbit
;
preorbital not entirely covering

maxillary; pectoral fin extending to origin of anal; ventrals nearly to vent;

silvery or shining golden, with many narrow longitudinal dusky stripes (8 or

9 above lateral line, 15 or 16 below), and with four or five narrow blackish

crossbands, the first between the origin of the dorsal and the axil; D. xi or

XII, 12 to 15; A. Ill, 13 or 14; scales, 8-65-16.] {Giinther) Sargus, 126.
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124. DIPLODUS HOLBROOKI.

Sartjus hulhrooki Bean, Forest and Stream, June 13, 1878 (Charleston); Bean, Proc.

II. S. N. M. 1878, 198 (Charleston); Jordan A Gilbert, Proc. IJ. S. N. M.
1878, 379 (licanfort); Bean. Proc. V. S. N. M. 1880, 95 (Charleston, New
York market).

DiplodtiH holhrooki Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, G05 (Charb-ston) ; Jordan

A, (iilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., TmO, 1883; Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S.N. M.
1881, 232 (Cedar Keys) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 91, No. lOlw, 1885; Goode,

Hist. Aquat. Anim., 380, li^. 132, 188(i; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 188(5, 27

(lieaiifort, N. C); Eiy;euniann A: Hughes, 1. c., 1887, 72 (Cedar Keys, Peu-
sacolu, Beaufort).

Diplodus caudimacula .Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fisli. N. A., 559, 1883 (young, not caudi-

macula of Poey).

Habitat: South Atlantic ami Gulf coasts of the United States ; Cape
Hatteras to Cedar Keys.

Etymology: Named for John Edwards Holbrook, author of the Ich-

thyology of South Carolina.

The specimens examined are from Cedar Keys and Peusacola, Fla.,

and from Beaufort, N. C. This species has not yet been found in the

West Indies, though it probably occurs there. It may be considered

as the northern representative of ar<jent€us, but is unquestionably a

diti'erent species.

125. DIPLODUS ARGENTEUS.

Sargua argenteus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 60, 1830 (Brazil); Giinther, Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus., i, 444, 1859 (Rio Janeiro) ; Goode, Bull. U. S. N. M., v, 75

(Bermudas); Giinther, Shore Fishes, 5-7, 1880 (Island of Ascension, Ber-

mudas).

Diplodus argenteus Eigenmann &. Hughes, 1. c, 1887, 73 (New Smyrna, Fla.).

Sargus caudimacula Poey, Memori.as de Cuba, ii, 198, 18C0 (Cuba) ; Poey, Syn. Pise.

Cub., 310, 1868 (Cuba); Poey, Euumeratio Pise. Cub., 57, 1875 (Cuba).

Habitat: West Indies, Florida and the Bernuidas to Rio Janeiro.

Etymology: Argenteus, silvery.

The specimen examined is from New Smyrna, Fla., where it was
obtained by Mr. William P. Sliannoii. Tins is the only specimen yet

recorded from the United States. The account of Sargus argenteus

Cuv. & Val. agrees well with our specimen from New Smyrna, which is

certainly the Sargus caudimacula of Poey. We have therefore substi-

tuted the name argenteus for the <nirrent name caudimacula. The tyjx'S

of 8. argenteus in the Museum at Paris are also identified by Dr. Jordan
as belonging to the same si)ecies as the types of Sargtis caudimacula

which are in the National Museum.
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126. DIPLODUS SARGUS. (Sargo.)

Sparus No. 1.3, Artedi, Geiu-ia, 37; No. 2, Sueci, Descr., .5S, 17,38.

Sj)ani8 sarfivs Liun.Teus, Sysfc. Nat., ed, x, 278, 1758 (Mediterranean), uud of early

Eurojiean authors.

Sar{/U8 varicf/atus Lace))ede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 207, 1803 (Mediterranean); Goode,
Bull. U. S. N.M., V, 52, 187(> (Bermuda); Goode, Cat. Fish. Bermuda, Am.
Jour. Science and Art, 292, 1877 (Bermuda).

Sargits raucits Geoftroy St. Hilaire, Descr. de I'Egypte, Poiss., 1813, j)I. xviir, fij^. j.

Savf/us ronrlehii Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 14, pi. cxli, 1830 (Mediterraneau),

and of European writers generally.

Sargits vetula Cuv. »fe Yal., 1. c.

Habitat: Coast of southern Eiuopo; Beriiiiiclas.

Etymology : (tapynq^ sargus, the ancient name of a species of this genus.

This species is known to us only from descriptions. It is included

in the American fauna on the record of Dr. Goode of its occurrence in

the Bermudas.

The remaining European species of the genus are the following:

127. DIPLODUS VULGARIS (Geoffroy St. Hilaire). (Sargo Seifia.) Med-
iterranean Sea and neighboring islands.

128. DIPLODUS ANNULARIS (Gmelin). (Mojarra.) Mediterranean Sea
and neighboring islands.

'

129. DIPLODUS FASCIATUS (Cuv. & Val.). Western Mediterraneau and
shores of northwestern Africa.

This species is intermediate between Biplodus and Charax, and, accord-

ing to Steindachner, its existence makes the latter genus untenable.

XXIX. CHARAX.

Charax Risso, Europe Meridio»ale, in, 1826, 353 (dvutirosfis^^jmntazzo) not Charnx of
Gronow, which is pre-Linua-an).

Puntazzo Bleeker, Systema Pei-carum Revisum, 1875, 284 (inmtazzo; substitute for

Charnx, regarded as preoccupied). *

Type: Spams pmitazso Gmelin.

Etymology: Charax, /npa:, an ancient name given "on account of

the row of teeth which continues without interruption on each jaw."

This genus is very close to IHplodm, from which it differs only in the

presence of a single row of very small molars instead of two or more
rows of larger ones. The snout is slender and projecting, giving the

species a somewhat peculiar physiognomy. The genus is of slight

value, but may be retained for the present, although, as Steindachner
has already noticed, THplodns faseiatus with two rows of small molars
marks the transition from Diplodm to Charax. The generic name
Puntazzo is unnecessary if the pre-Linnaean and prebinomial names of

Gronow (J 754) are not to be considered. Charax of Gronow is based on
species of Characinida'. A single species is known

:

130. CHARAX PUNTAZZO (Gmelin). Mediterranean Sea and islands of

the Eastern Atlantic.
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Subfamily VII.—BORIDIINiE.

XXX. BORIDIA.

Boridia ("uv. A- Val.. v, 151, ISSO (f/roK.sirf«H»).

Type : Boridia grossidens Ciiv. «fc A'al.

Etyiiiologj": Uii('X])]aincd; i)()ssibly from fio^ and cl'loc.

This j,^enus is based on a sinjile species once brought from Brazil,

but not seen by any recent collector. It is certainly very diftereut from

any other known lish. It resembles a A'cnichthys with the teeth of a

Calamus. Bleeker ])lace8 it near Hoplopnyrus^ which is certainly not

its natural position.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF HOIUDIA.

a. Body rather elongate, covered with moderate scales, which are ranged in series

parallel with the lateral line; mouth small, the maxillary reaching front of

eye; teeth all hlimt and molar, in about three rows in each jaw, the front teeth

enlarged; eye rather large; preorhital very narrow; nostril small, near eye;

dorsal fin divided to base, the first and second spines very short, the third

longest, about f head ; soft dorsal and anal low ; second anal sjiine longer and

stronger than third, but still short; caudal well forked; pectorals quite short,

shorter than veutrals; soft fins scaleless; dejith about equal to length of head

and about 4 in body; 1). xi-i, 13; A. iii, 11; color nearly plain, scales dotted

with black. (Cm).
.J-

Val.) Grossidens, 131.

131. BORIDIA GROSSIDENS.

Boridia groamden 8 Cuv. A:, Val., v, 154, pi. 114, It^'SO (Brazil).

Habitat: Coast of Brazil.

Etymology: GrofinuH, thick; dens, tooth.

This species is known from Cuvier's description of a single indi-

vidual, 14 inches long, brought from Brazil by De Lalande.

Subfamily VIII.—MiENINiE.

XXXI. MiENA.

Maenas Klein, 1749 (nonbinomial).

Maena Cuvier, Rc^gue Animal, ed. ii, 1828 (mwna),

Maena, Blocker, Systema Percarum Revisum, 1875, 273 (mcrna).

Type : Sparus mwna Gmeliii.

Etymology: imi-Aq^ an old name of some small fish.

This genus is Aery closely related to the next, with which it is united

by Dr. Bleeker, the chief difference being in the presence of rudi-

mentary vomerin*' teeth in Ma^wi. Two species are commonly recog-

nized, besides two doubtful ones, Mwna vomerina Cuv. & Val. and Mwna
V/Sculum Cuv. & Val. All belong to the Mediterranean f^'Una,

132. MiENA MiENA (Gmelin).

133. MiUNA ZEBRA (Brunuicb),
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XXXII. SPICARA.

Spicara Rafinesque, Caratteri, etc., 1810, 51 {flexuosa = smaris).

Smaris Cuvier, R^gne Animal, ed. i, 1817, 269 (smaris).

Type: Spicaraflexuosa= Sparus smaris Jj.

Etymology: Spicara., a local name, i^robably from spica, a spike.

This genus is chiefly confined to the Mediterranean and neighboring

waters. The name Spicara hqs priority over the commonly used name
SmariH,

Two sj)ecies are now recognized on tlic European coasts. These are:

134. SPICARA SMARIS (Liunans). (Picarel.)

135. SPICARA ALCEDO (Risso).

Besides these, a single species has been* doubtfully recorded from the

West Indies

—

Spicara martinica.

XXXIII. CENTRACANTHUS.

Centracantus (by misprint) Rafinesque, Caratteri, etc., 1820, 42 (cirrus = insidiafor).

Tyi^e : Centracanthus cirrus Eafinesque= yS^wiari.5 insidiator Cuv. & Yal.

Etymology: x^y-pov, point; «x«v^^>!, spine.

This genus contains one species found in the Mediterranean fauna

and another in the Indian seas. The European species has been usually

referred to /Spicara (*S'mam), but the form of its dorsal and various

minor characters sufticicntly distinguish it. Its specific name cirrus

is derived from a Sicilian name, "cirrw."

136. CENTRACANTHUS CIRRUS Raliuesque. Coasts ol' southern

Europe.

* ANALYSIS OF SUPPOSED AMERICAN SPECIES OF SPICARA.

a. [Allied to Spicara smaris, but with the body rounded, compressed, the suborbital

narrower and more notched. Color ajiparently plain, a small black spot

on the side; D. xii, 11; A. iii, 9.] (Cuv, .f- Val.) Martinica.

SPICARA MARTIMCA.

Smaris martinicut Cuv. & Val., vi, 1830, 424 (Martini<xue).

Habitat : West Indian fauna.

Etymology: From Martinique.

The type of this species, 4 inches long, is reputed to have been sent to Paris from
Plde, in Martinique. Very likely it is the common European picarel, Spicara smaris,

and it may have come from the coasts of France. Errors of locality are commou in

niuseumSj and the " Cabinet dn Roi" hun not been exempt from them,
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XXXIV. ERYTHRICHTHYS.

Erythrichthys T<'inminck iV Schlcf;*'!; Fatiiui Jaitoiiica, I'oisH., 117, l>^40-50(«f7i/tY/c?j).

Emmelichthys Kicliaidson, Vojaj;*' Erebus and Terror, Fishes, 47, 181() (nitidus).

Boxaodon (iui<iJi(!ii<)t, in Gay, Hist. Cbili, ii, 208, 1H17 {cyancucenH).

Dipterygonotus Hleeker, Contr. Iclitli. Celebes, 1818 {leucoyrainmiciis).

Inermia Poey, Memorias, II, 1860, 193 (rittata.)

Type: Eyi/thrichthys schlcgeli Gilnther.

Etymology: ifiuOp'k, red; r/J>'>^, tisli; true only of the typical species.

This genus contaiiis about five species, bright-colored fishes, inhabit-

ing rather deep water. The species are not well known, and each one

of them has been made the type of a distinct genus by writers who

have failed to detect their association with each other. ISTone of the

species have been studied by us.

ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN Sl'KCIKS OF ERYTHRICHTHYS.

a. [Color greenish, with a, broad band of yellowish green from the eye to the tail;

three narrower streaks of darker green on the back; snout yellowish, dorsals

pale yellow ; caudal violet, its ujjper and lower edge white
;
pectoral rose ; lower

tins pale. Body fusiform, oval in section; maxillary reaching beyond eye; no

teeth in jaws; preopercle with soft teeth at the angle; nostril small; no pores on

lower jaw; dorsal tins separate; pectorals short; tins low, with slender spines;

caudal deeply forked; D.xiv,10; A. iii,9; scales, 100.] (rocy.) Yittatus, 137.

aa. [Uniform bluish green; 'D. xiii-10; A. in, 12]. {Giinihcr from Gtiichiiiot.)

Cyankscens, 138,

137. ERYTHYRICHTHYS VITTATUS. (Boga.)

Inermia vittala Poey, Memorias, ii, 193, 1860 (Havana).

EvimeUchthya vittaiua Poey, Synopsis, 320, 1868.

Erythrichthys rittatus Poey, Enumeratio, 49, 1875.

Habitat: Coasts of Cuba.

Etymology : Vittatns, striped.

This little fish reaches a length of about 8 inches. According to

Poey it is generally rare on the Cuban coast, occasionally appearing

in great numbers.

138. ERYTHRICHTHYS CYANESCENS.

Boxaodon cyrtncsccus Guichenot, in Gay, Hist. Cliili, 209, Atlas, lam. 5, f. 1, 1S47.

Erylhrichthy/i cyancscens Glinthcr, i, 395 (copied).

Habitat: Coast of Chile.

Etymology: Cyanesccns, bluisli.

This species is known only from the scanty and incorrect account
given by (luichenot. AV^e have not seen the original account, and copy
our diagnosis from Giinther.
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Subfamily IX.—SCATHARINiE.

XXXV. BOX.

Box Ciiv. & Val., VI, 31G, 1830 (hoops).

Type: Sparus hooi)S L.

Etymology: /?w|, ho,i\, ;in old name of the typical s[)(;cies, still called

Bogue or Boga in southern i^^uropc.

This genus contains one very well known species aoinidant in the

seas of southern Europe. It has been commonly referred to the same
genus as the next species, but the elongate form of the body, the much
larger eye, and especially the presence of 14 or 15 dorsal spines instead

of 11, seem sufficient for its generic separation. The name Box has been
almost universally used for both species, but that of Boops is older, and
must take its place, as Bleeker has shown, if the two are placed in one

genus. Under Boops, B. salpa is the first species mentioned by Cuvier,

and Bleeker has made this the type of the genus Boops. It is evident

however, that B. hoops was regarded by Cuvier & YaleTiciennes as the

type of Box. This fact may .justify us in retaining both names, Boops
and Box, rather than to invent a new generic or subgeneric name for

Box hoops.

139. BOX BOOPS (L.).

Besides the well known Boxhoops, another species* o^ Box has been
erroneously accredited to the West Indies. The type of Box carahaica*

came, however, from St. Vincent of the Cape Verde groui:» and not

from tlie West Indian island of the same name.

XXXVI. BOOPS.

Cynaedus Gronow, Zoopbyl., 1763 (sdlpa) (nou-ljiuomial).

Boops Olivier, Regno Auimal, eil. 1, 1817, 270 (i^aljxi, mehnitiruti, hoops; restricted

by Bleeker, Systcma Percariim Revisuni, to Boops salpa, the first species

nientioued by Cuvier).

Cynaedus Gronow, Syst. Ed. Gray, 1854, 55 {onias= salpa ; \iui C'//Ha<ZHs Swainaou,
1839 =r Cremlahrus).

Type : Sparus salpa L.

Etymology: Hoax;', hoops, large-eyed, a name applied by Eondelet to

Box hoops. It is probably an error for j3i'>^.

This genus as here understood contains one common European
species.

140. BOOPS SALPA (!>.). Mediterraueau Sea and neighboring islands.

* Ihx rul{iaris var. carabaica Giinther, i, 419, 1859 (St. Vincent).

Tliis species is said todift'er from Boxhoops in the slightly smaller scales, and by
the presence of 15 dorsal spines instead of 14. As already noted {Parapristipoma

viridcnse) there is an island called St. Vincent in the Cape Verde Archipelago as well

as in the West Indies. There is no doubt, as already shown, tliat the typo of Box
carahaica came from the other St. Vincent, and it is doubtless identical with the.

common Boga of Europe.

H. Mis. 113 34
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XXXVII. OBLADA.

Oblada Cuvier, R6gtie Annual, <(!. 2, 1X2;) (vielannra).

Oblata Ciiv. & Yal., vi, 1830, ;566 {tndanura).

Tyi)e: Spams melanurus L.

Etymology: Fioin Oblado or Blade, the common name of Oblada

melanura at Marseilles.

This genus contains a single species common in the Mediterranean.

"We here restore the older orthography of the name.

141. OBLA.DA MELANURA (L.). Mediterranean Sea and neighboring

w aters.

XXXVIII. SCATHARUS.

Scatharus Cuv. cV. Val., vi, 375, 1830 (grwcus).

Type : Scatharus fjra'cus Ouv. & Yal.

Etymology: aa/AOapo-, or trxadapoc, a name now used by the Greeks for

Scatharus grwcus and Spondyliosoma cantharus.

This genus contains a single species, abundant on the coasts of Greece.

142. SCATHARUS GRWCUS Cuv. A: Val. Eastern Mediterranean.

XXXIX. SPONDYLIOSOMA.

Cantharus Cuvier, R^gue Animal, ed. 1, 1817, 278 (mnlhants; name preoccupied in

Mollusks and iu Polypi).

Spondyliosoma Cantor, Catal. Malayan Fishes, 1850, 50 {cantharus : substitute for

Cantharus, preoccupied).

Type: Sparus cantharus Gme\m.

Etymology: >T-ovdoXu)v, spindle; (rui/ia, body.

This genus contains some half a dozen old-world species, well char-

acterized by the presence of a band of lanceolate teeth in each jaw. It

is remarkable that the generic name Cantharus, although twice preoc-

cupied, should have been almost universally used for this grou[), while

Cantor's substitute name of Spondyliosoma has been entirely overlooked.

The recognized species of Spondyliosoma in European waters are:

143. SPONDYLIOSOMA CANTHARUS (Gmelin). Southern ICurope

north to lOngland.

144. SPONDYLIOSOMA ORBICULARE (Cuv. A Val.). Mediterranean

Sea.

Subfamily X.—GIRELLINiE.

XL. GIRELLA.

Girella Cray, Illustrations of Indian Zoology, about 1840 {pnnctaia).

Melanichthys 'ronnninck A Schlcgcl, Faujia Japonica, Poissons, 75, IS^yO {punctatus).

Camarina Ayres. Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1860, 81 {nifjricans).

Type : Girella punctata Gray.

Etymology: From the Frenc^li ^^ Girelle,^'' wliicli is a derivative of

Julis, and is appUcd to tlie smaller labroids.
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This genus contains several species found in tlie western Pacilic

and a single si)ecies characteristic of the rocky shores of California.

They are herbivorous fishes, feeding on seaweeds.

ANALYSIS OF AMKKICAN SPKCIKS Ol' GIKELLA,

a. Body oval, compressed, with very deep caudal p«'duncle; snout thick, its profile

eveuly rounded; mouth small, subiuferior, the maxillary reaching nearly to

front of orbit; a minute patch of palatine teeth; each jaw with a series of flat,

tricuspid, movable incisors, behind which is a broad band of smaller ones; no

teeth on vomer or tongue ; cheeks with very small scales ; opercles and top of

head naked; preopercle mijiutely serrulate at its angle; preorbital as broad

as eye. Gill-rakers numerous, rather long. Scales firm, weakly ctenoid, those

on thorax and front of back smaller. Dorsal spines lower than soft rays, with

an imjierfect sheath of scales at their base; anal spines small, graduated, the

soft rays higher than those of the dorsal ; caudal lunate
;
pectorals short and

broad, not reaching vent; ventrals short. Air bladder with two posterior

horns; intestinal canal very long; pyloric cu?ca numerous; peritoneum black.

Color dusky green, paler below
;
young with a large yellowish T)lotch on each

side of dorsal. Head, 4 in length; depth, 2i; D. xiv, 14; A. iii, 12. Scales, 50.

Nigricans, 145.

145. GIRELLA NIGRICANS. (Bluefish.)

Camarina nigricans Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1861, 81, f. 22 (California).

Girtlla nigricans, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 244; .Jordan & Gilbert, Proc.

U. S. N. M. 1880, 27 (San Diego) ; .Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1880,

456 (Monterey Bay, Santa Barbara, San Pedro, San Diego) ; .Jordan &
Jouy,Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 12 (Wilmington, Cal., Santa Barbara) ; .Jordan

& Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1881, 47 (Monterey, Santa Barbara) ; Jordan
&, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M, 1882, 363 (Cape San Lucas) ; Jordan. &. Gilbert,

Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, .560; Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1883, 234 (Todos

Santos Bay) ; Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 553 (San Cristobal)

;

Jordan, Fish. Indus. U. S., i, .394, 1884 (Monterey, iSauta Barbara) ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1885, 380 (Cape San Lucas); Jordan, Fish. Indus. U. S.,

II, 596, 1887 (Santa Catalina); Evermann & Jenkins, Proc. U. S. N. M.

1891, 1.54 (Guaymas).

Girella dorsomacitla Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 244 (Cape San Lucas) ; Jor-

dan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 363.

Habitat: Pacific coast from Monterey to the Gulf of California.

Etymology: Nigricans, blackish.

This fish is very common on the coast of southern California, reach-

ing the length of about a foot. It is a food-fish of fair quality.

XLI. DOYDIXODON.

Doydixodon Valenciennes, Voyage de la Venus, v, 318, 1855 (freminviUei).

Type: Doydixodon freminviUei Valenciennes.

Etymoh)gy: i>ot/, meaning unexplained; (itcooc;, forked; odojv, tooth.

This genus contains two species, both as yet imperfectly described.

It is certainly closely allied to Girella and may prove to be inseparable

from that genus. The only important difference would seem to be in

the smaller spinous dorsal of Doydixodon,
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ANALYSIS <IV SPKCIKS (
H' 1>OYI>I.\OI)ON.

a. [Color, iiiiiroriii (l;irk jirccMi, or li.uHlfd widi (l;irl<(i-; 1), xii, 15; A. iii, 12. Scales

alioiit ()f). Form, H<)iiaiiiatioii, and tUiitilion of <liit lla niyrkans.^
(
J'ahncievms.)

Fj!Kminvii>lki, 146.

aa. [Color, uiiironn dark limwii. ]). xiii, IS; A. ill, IL'.J L.kvifkons. 147.

146. DOYDIXODON FREMINVILLEI.

Doijdixodon fvvminrUlei ValciKicmu'K, A'oya.uo Venus, S23, ])1. 5 ((ialapa^ds Islands).

Doydixodoit /(DiCKtliimKncv iV Steind., Sit/,1). Akad. Wien, i,iv,;{5S, i'. 2 (I<)iiiiiMe, IVrii).

Habitat: (xaliijuigos J«laiids, and coast of rem.
Ety]iiology: Named for Fremiuville, an early French naturalist and

explorer.

This species is known to us only from the poor figfure of Valenciennes,

which closely resembles Girella nigricans, but the number of dorsal

spines is smaller.

147. DOYDIXODON LiEVIFRONS.

Pimehptcrus hvvifrons Tscluidi, Fauna reniaiia, 1844, IS (Huacho, Peru).

Habitat : Coast of Peru.

Etymology: Lauiis, smooth; frons, forehead.

This imi)erfectly known species is probably to be referred to Z>of/r/u'o-

don. It is probably close to IJ.frcminrillei, but if correctly described

it cannot be the same. The following is Tschudi's description:

PIMELEPTEllUS LiEVIFRONS Tech.

D. XIII, 18. V. I, 5; A. Ill, 12. P. 16.

Verhalfciii.ss der Ilobe ziir Liiiige 1 : 2, 8, des Kopl'es ziiin Kcirper 1 :3. Aiige kreisrimd,

nahe .am coiivexe.n oberu Stinirand; 1, 6 seines Dureliniessers voni A'ordeekelrandcund

zweimal sein Durelimesser vein Unterkicferraude. Nasenlocher sehr nalio am Ange.

Maiil klein, niebt ganz bis nnter das Ange ges2)alten. Ziibne des Ober- nnd llutcr-

kiefers in zwei liecbelformigen Massen zu.sannncngedrangt; die einzelnen Ziilino

leicht iiach liinten gebogen.

Die vertiealo Deckelrand selnvacb naeb biuten gesebweiil, der borizontale leicht

naeb nnten ge)>ogen; der Winkcl abgernndot.

Der Vordeckcldorn stnnii)f; naeb deni obern Winkel zn ist der Vindeckelraiid

auHgescbnitten. Stirn nnbosebujiitt, Naeken, Deekel und lirnst so wio die Basis der

Flosscnniit kle,inen,der iibrige Kiirper initgrossen Selinp))en beselzt. Die Seitcniinio

verliiuf) deni Riiekenprolil parallel, beinabe in der IVIitte des Kiirpers.

I)i(i KiiekenJloss«5 beginnt der Hanebllosse gegeniiber und ende) naeb liinteu so weit

wi(! die Al'terlloss(\ Die Staeheln sind beinabe gleieblang nnd ziendieb knrz, der 13te

der liingsto, die ersteii Floss(!nstrablen noeb einnial so lang als dieser. Sebwanz-
lloHHc gerade abgescbnittcn. Die Afterllosse beginnt deni (^rsten Riiekenllossenstrabbi

gegeniil)er; di(i drei Staebeln sind knrz; der ersto der spitzigste nnd liingste. Die

Banebllosse beginnt binter der Brustflosso und reicht niclit gauz bis zur Afterflosse;

ibr Flossenstacbel ist zi(!ndieb lang. Die Brustllosso sitzt am weitesten nach vorn

nnd cndet dem 8ten Riickenflossonstaehel gegeniiber.

Fiirhung.—Anf deni ganzeii KiW'iier braun-grau ; der KopC, besonders anf der Stirn,

olivenbrann, ilio Seiten iiielir in's (Jraiie iib(>rgebend, der Baueb weisslieh brann.

Liinge 9".

Vorkommen,—Bei Iliiaebo, ncirdlieli von Lima,
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Subfamily XI.—KYPHOSIN/E.

XLII. HERMOSILLA.

Hermosilla Jenkins Sl Evermaun, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1888, 144 (azurea).

Type: IlermosiUa azurea Jenkins & Evermaun.
Ebyuiolog^'^ : Hermosilla^ name of tlie capital city of Sonora, along the

coasts of whicli state the typical siiecies was taken, derived from

Spanish hcrmosa, beautiful {Jjntin, formo.sa).

This genus contains a single sx^^cies, an ally of Kyphosus, found in

the Gulf of California.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF HERMOSILLA.

a. Top of head from posterior margin of e3'es, snont, preorbitala, cliin, and preopor-

cles naked, liody ovate, compressed; head short; snout blnut, 3 in head; max-
ilhiry about equal to eye, which is 3'^ in head, and reaching front of eye; both
jaws with one series of close-set, equal, narrow, rounded incisors ; no teeth on
vomer; gill-rakers slender. 3-}-12, about equal to eye; preorbital 1^ in eye;

preopercle entire ; fins except spinous dorsal finely scaled ; seventh dorsal spine

longest; second anal spine longest, 1^ diameter of eye; pectorals shorter than
ventrals, 1^ in head; spinous dorsal about half longer than soft. Head, 3|;

depth, 2; D. XI, 11; A. la, 10. Scales, 11-55-17. Color, dark steel-blue, paler

below; body with about 12 nearly vertical blackish crossbauds about as wide
as the eye; helow eye silvery, with a dark streak from maxillary to angle of

opercle; opercular blotch black; a black blotch in the axil; tins mostly dark.

Azurea, 148.

148. HERMOSILLA AZUREA.

Hermosilla azurea Jenkins & Evermaun, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1888, 144 (Guaymas).

Habitat : Gulf of California.

Etymology: Azureus, sky-blue.

This beautiful species is known from two examples, taken by Jenkins
& Evermann at Guaymas, in Souora.

XLIII. KYPHOSUS.

Kyphcsus Lac€pMe, Hist. Nat. Poiss., in, 114, 1802 (higihhus =/uscua).
Pimelepterus Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 429, 1803 (bosqui = sectatrix).

Dorsuarius LacfSp^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss., v, 482, 1803 (nif/renoens= fuscus).

Xyster Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., v, 484, 1803 (fiiscus).

? Opisthistius Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G2. 245, (lahmel).

Sectator Jordau & Fesler, snbgen. nov. (ocyurus).

Tyjie: Kyphosus bigibbufi Lacepede.

Etymology: xuf<k, a hump, the word more correctly written cyphus,

and referring to a deformed specimen with humi) back.
This genus contains some ten S])ecies, all but one confined to the

Pacific Ocean, and most of them found in the East Indies. One of the

species, Ojnsthistiiis tahmel, usually referred to this group, is probably
the type of a distinct genus, distinguished by its elevated soft dorsal

and aual.
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ANALYSIS OF AMEKICAN SPKCIES OF KYPHOSUS.

a. Soft dorsal and anal moderately elevated.

b. Incisor teeth well developed, each with a conspicuous horizontal process or

root; caudal lin moderate, about as lon<^ as theliead, the outer rays not

3 times as lonj; as middle rays; junction of jrill-memhranes forming an

angle (Kyphosus).

c. Soft <l()rsal witli 11 rays; anal with 14; teeth 25 to 30 ; folor bluish, sides with

about 12 dark longitudinal streaks; longest spine about 2i in head ; D. XI,

14; A. Ill, 14.

d. Soft part of anal fin low, its longest ray 4 in base of fin and 4 in head ; scales

smaller, about 85 ; depth more than half length; eye nearly 4 in head.

Analogus, 149.

dd. Soft part of anal fin somewhat elevated in front, its longest ray 2i in head,

2^ in base of fin ; scales 12-70-22 ; depth 2 in length ; eye 3i in head ; snout

very blunt Eleuaxs, 150.

cc. Soft dorsal with 11 or 12 rays; anal rays iii, 11; teeth 35 to 40; color graj'ish

or yellowish, with darker lengthwise streaks.

e. Scales 10-55-16; soft dorsal and anal fin moderate, the longest ray of anal

about 2^ in head; longest anal spine 2^ in head. Body ovate, compressed,

its depth 2^ in length; head, 3J. D. xi, 12; A. ill, 11. Color dusky, with
about 25 pale streaks following the rows of scales, those near middle of

body broadest ; a silver streak along preorbital Sectatrix, 151.

ee. Scales 12-67-22; anal fin high in front, its longest soft ray about 1| in

head; longest anal spine about 2 in head; depth of body 2^ in length;

head, 3|; D. xi, 11; A. iii, 11 Lutescens, 152.

bb. Incisor teeth small, with inconspicuous roots ; caudal much longer than head,

the lobes falcate, the outer 5 times length of middle rays; gill-membranes

not forming an angle at junction. (Sectaior Jordan & Fesler.)

/. Anal low, its last ray longest, its middle rays shorter than eye; longest

dorsal sjiine about 3^ in head ; scales 11-78-19 ; color olivaceous, with blue

and golden spots and stripes ; depth, 2^ ; head, 3^ ; D. xi, 13 ; A. iii, 14.

OCYURUS, 153.

149. KYPHOSUS ANALOGUS.

PimeJepterus analogus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862,245 (Cape San Lucas);
Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. IJ. S. N. M. 1881, 232 (Porto Escoudido); Jordan &
Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1881, 328; Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882,

107(Mazatlan, no description) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1882,110

(Panama, no description); Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 353,

363 (Cape San Lucas, no description).

Cyphosus analoffiiH, Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc, U. S. N. M. 1882, 626 (Panama, no de-

scription).

Kyphosus analogus, .Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 92 (Pacific coast, no description);

Jordan, Proc. IJ. S. N. M. 1885, 380 (Mazatlan, Panama, no description);

Evermann &. Jenkins, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 154 (Guaymas).

Habitat: Pacific coast of tropical America, from Panama to Gulf of

California.

Etymology; Analogufi^ analogous (to Kyphosus sectatrix).

This species is generally common along the Pacific coast of tropical

America, wliere it represents the closely allied K. sectatrix. The spec-

imens examined by us are from Guaymas, Cape San Lucas, Porto Es-

coudido, aud Mazatlan.
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150. KYPHOSUS ELEGANS. (Chopa.)

Pwielepterus eler/ans Peters, Berliner Mouatsberichte, 707, 1869 (Mazatlan).

Kyphusus clef/ann, Evermami & Jenkins, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1891, 155 (Guaymas).

Habitat : Gnlf of California.

Etymology: Wegans, elegant.

This species is very closely related to the more abundant K. analogiis,

from which it difiers chiefly in the form of the anal tin and of the snout.

The sijecimens seen by us are the original type from Mazatlan and the

specimen obtained by Evermann & Jenkins trom Guaymas.

151. KYPHOSUS SECTATRIX.

(Razor-fish; Chub; Breaai; Rudder-fish; Bermuda-chub.)

Perca marina sectatrix, theRiidder-fisb, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Car., 1738.

Perca saltairix LinniTeua, Syst. Nat., ed. x, 293, 1758 (incorrectly copied from Catesby,

who called it sectatrix) ; Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1885, 201.

Perca sectatrix Linnsus, Syst. Nat., ed. xxi, 480, 176G; Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M.

1884, 193, 198.

Eyphosus sectatrix Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 92, 1885 (West Indies, no description)

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886, 28 (Beaufoi-t, no descrix»tlou) ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1886, 585 (West Indies, no description).

Pimelepterus hosci Lacdpfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 429, 1803 (North Atlantic) ; Cuv. &
Val., VII, 258, pi. 187, 1831 (Charleston, S. C); Valenciennes, in Webb &
Berthelot, Hist. Nat. lies Canar., Poiss, pi. 19, 1836 (Canary Islands) ; De
Kay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 100, pi. xx, f. 56, 1842 (New York, copied

from Cuvier) ; Storer, Syn. Fishes N. A., 88, 1845 (copied from Cuvier)

;

Giinther, i, 497, 1859 (Jamaica, Cuba, Madeiras) ; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cubeus.,

323, 1868; Baird, Rep't Comm. Fish and Fisheries, 824, 1873 (Woods Holl,

no description); Bleeker, Syst. Percarum, ir, 6, 1875; Goode, Fishes of the

Bermudas, 52, 1875; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1878, 378 (Beau-

fort); Goode, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1879, 113 (east coast Florida); Bean,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1889, 94 (Bermuda, no description); Goode & Bean,

Proc. U. S. N. M. 1882, 238 (Gulf of Mexico, no description) ; Jordan &
Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 561, 1883.

Cyphoaus bosci Goode, Fish Indust. Exh. 1884, 394 (Gulf of Mexico).

Cyphosus hosqui Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1884, 128 (Key West).

Pimelepterus ohlonfjior Cuv. & Val., Vli, 264, 1831 (locality unknown).

Pimelepterus incisor Cuy. & Val., vii, 266, 1831 (Brazil); Valenciennes in Webb &
Berthelot, Hist. Poiss., Canaries, 47, 1838 (Canaries).

Pimelepterus flavoUneatus Poey, Repertorio, i, 319, 1866; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cubens 324,

1868.

Pimelepterus bosci vciT. s/cw^a Dodorlein, Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat. (Palermo).

Habitat : Atlantic coast of the United States from Cape Cod, cross-

ing the ocean to the Canary Islands; accidental in the Mediterranean.

Etymology: Sectator, one that follows. According- to Catesby, the

species follows ships, hence the name of " Rudder-tish."

This species is not rare oft' our Atlantic coasts, becoming rather com-

mon southward. The specimens before us are from Key West. It has

been once taken at Palermo, where it has been named var. sicula.
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152. KYPHOSUS LUTESCENS.

J'imeh'j)teri(s hilcscnis Jordan, Proc. U.S. N.M.lWl, 2l.'9 (J'.raitliwaitc Bay, Socorro

Island); .Jordan, Hull. U. S. F. C. 1881, :W8.

Kyphoaiis lutexceiis Jordan, I'roc. IT. S. N. M. 1885, 380 (Socorro Island, ii<i description).

Habitat: Kevillagigcdo Archipolngo.

Etymology: Lutcsccns, growiiiii yellow.

This species is known only from the original type taken on Socorro

Island and from anotlior taken at Clarion Island by Dr. Gilbert.

153. KYPHOSUS OCYURUS.

Pimelepieriis ocyitnis Jordan, Hull. U. S. F. C. 1881, 327, 328 (Bay of Panama) ; Jordan

& Gilbert, Bnll. U. S. F. C. 1882, 110 (Panama, no de.scrii)tion).

Kyphonus ocyunis Jordan, Proc. U. S. N. M. 1885, 380 (Panama, no description).

Habitat: I'anama.

Etymology: a>z6?, quick; oopd, tail.

This species is known only from the original types, from Panama

It is a strongly marked species, perliaps the type of a distinct sub-

genus or even genus, 8ect(Uor, characterized l)y the little development

of the roots of the teeth and by the deeply forked caudal.

XLIV. MEDIALUNA.*

Medialuna Jordan & Feslor, (ini. vor. (californicush).

Type: Scorjiis californiennis Steindachner.

Etymology: Spanish medialuna—half moon, the vernacular name of

the typical species in California.

This genus contains a single species which belongs to the Californian

fauna. Its nearest relative seems to be the Australian genus Atypich-

ihys Giinther, which has a different tin formula (D. xi, 15; A, iii, 15)

and the middle dorsal spines much longer, about half of head. The

two genera are apparently distinct; certainly neither belongs to the

Chwtodontidoe.

" The j^oncra lately subtracted from Scorj)>s (tyi>c S. ycoryianu!^, an Australian

species) may be defined as follows:

o. Anal fin long, 2J in U-n-ftli of body, its rays, III, 25 to 27; dors.al spines gr.ichially increa.sing in

lioiglit jiostfriorly ((colli saiil to bo conical, but, probably <'onipi-csso(l).

I,. Soft dorsal ami anal falcalc. tli<! longest ray U in base of r.ayed part ; dorsal spines SCORPIS.

bb. Soft dorsal and anal not falcate, tlie longest ray 2J in base of rayed part; dor.sal spiue.s 10.

CyT.SlOSOMA (Kmip).

aa. Anal I'm .sbort, its ba.se HJ in lengtli of body, i(s rays 111, 19; dors.al spines gr.adually increasing

in lieiglit to tlie sixtb, decreasing poslerioily ; soft dorsal and anal not falcate, the longest ray

I J in base of rayed part; i»rc(ipercnliun serrated at angle; (eetli conijiressed, incisor like, but

narrow Mkuialuna.
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ANALYSIS OF Sl'KCIKS Ol' IIEDIALUNA.

a. Body ovate-elliptical, its outlines regular; head bluntish, rounded, tlic profile

strongly convex; maxillary narrow, not reaching front of ej'e; preorbital nar-

row: eye small, IJ in snout, 5 in head; mouth small, terminal, horizontal; jaws
with broad bands of slender teeth, the outer compressed, narrowly lanceolate,

without evident roots behind; outer teeth similar, growing smaller backward,
all somewhat movable; vomer, palatines, and tongue with patches of minute
teeth; gill-rakers slender, rather long; preopercle entire. Dorsal spines low,

the middle siiines highest, scarcely longer than eye; soft dorsal low, not ele-

vated in front, little higher than spines; anal low; caudal Innate, the upper
lobe slightly longer; pectorals short and narrow; ventrals rather small; scales

thinnish, adherent, with smaller ones intermixed; sides, toj) of head, and
jaws closely scaled; head 3$ in length, depth 2i; D. IX, i, 22; A. in, 19

Scales 9-58-12. Color blackish, with steely luster, jialer, and often mottled

below; sides with faint oblique vertical lines of spots; fins blackish.

Califokniexsis, 154.

154. MEDIALUNA CALIFORNIENSIS. (Medialuna.)

Scorpis californiensis Steind., Ichtli. IJcitr., iir, 19, 1875 (San Diego); Jordan & Gil-

bert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 562, and elsewhere.

Cicsiosoma californiense Jov(\.a,n, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 92.

Habitat: Coast of southern California, from Point Concepciou south-

ward.

Etymology: From California.

This handsome fish is abundant on the rocky coasts of southern
California. It reaches a length of alxmt a foot, and is a food-fish of

good quality.
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XLV. CiESIOSOMA.

Caesiosoma (Kaup) Bleekcr, Systema rcicarum Revisum, ii, 11, 1875 ((equijnnnia).

Type: Scor2>is (cquipinnis Eicbardsoii.

Etymolojfy: Ca-s/o, an allied genus; rrw/za, body.

This genus is based on an Australian species which differs from the

type of Seor2)is {Scnrpis (leorgianus) in liaving the soft dorsal and anal

low and not talcate. The generic value of this character is at least

open to question. In the form of the soft dorsal, Ccesiosoma resembles

3Ie(li((luna, but in the latter genus the soft dorsal and anal are prct-

portiouately much shorter and the dorsal spines are not graduate. We
refer to G(esioso7na a South American species we have not seen, but

which seems to have the same generic characters. In all these species

the incisors have been described as cylindrical or conic, but they will

probably be found to have a tlattened form, as in Medialima, and to be

really lanceolate.

ANALYSIS OP AMERICAN SPKCIES OF C.ESIOSOMA.

a. [Body deep, tlie outlines strongly arched; mouth very oblique, the maxillary

reaching front of eye; snout shorter tliau eye; both margins of preopercle

finely toothed; nostrils round, close together; preorbital finely toothed; head

completely scaled, except the snout, lips, and part of each jaw; dorsal spines

growing steadily longer to the last, which is about half head; second soft ray

of dorsal highest ; third anal spine slightly longer than eye
;
pectoral, 1 J iu head

;

ventral 2^; caudal deeply notched, its lobes slender; soft rays of vertical fins

closely scaled. Color, dusky violet above, silvery gray below; fins yellowish;

body sometimes irregularly mottled with darker. Head 4 in length; depth 2^;

eyeS^inhead. D. x, 27; A. iii,25. Scales, 70.] {Steindachner)..Cmi.F.sSE, 155^

155. CiESIOSOMA CHILENSE.

Scor2n8 chilensis Gay, "Hist. Chil. Zoology, ii, 220; letiol., lam. 6, f. 1." (Juan Fer-

nandez); GUuther, ii, 64 (copied); Steindachner, Ichth. Beitriige, ii, 14,

1875 (Juan Fernandez).

Habitat: Islands of Chile.

Etymology: 1^'rom Chile.

This species is known to us only from the scanty account copied by

Giinth(ir from Gay and from the detailed description given by Stein-

dachner. According to Steindachner, the species reaches a length of

a foot, and is very common on the coasts of Juan Fernandez.
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Subfamily XII.—APLODACTYLINiE.

XLVI. APLODACTYllUS.

Aplodactylus Cuv. tk Val., viii, 476, 1831 (punciatus).

Haplodactylus Glinther, i, 434, 1859 (corrected orthoorapby, same type).

Type: Aplodactylus punctatus Cuv. & Val.

Etymology: drzUcx;, simple; ddxruhi^, finger, from the uiibrauched

pectoral rays.

Tliis genus contains some half dozen herbivorous fishes of the South

Pacific. The three species accredited to the coast of Chile are scantily

described, and none of them have been examined by us.

ANALYSIS OF AMKRICAN SPECIES OP APLODACTYLUS.

a. [Body and fins everywhere finely spotted with black, the ground color brownish-

red; body moderately elongate ; the headbluntish, formed as in Glrella; scales

very small; caudal Innate ; soft dorsal higher than spinous; anal liu short and

high; incisors tricuspid; simple pectoral rays 6; D. xvi-21; A. iii, 8; cceca

2.] ( aUnther; Cuv. 4- Val.) Punctatus, 156.

aa. Body not everywhere spotted with black.

h. Color brownish gray, vermiculated with brown; fins browu-spotted ; incisors

tricuspid. D. xv-i, 20; A. iii, 8. (Gay fide (xiinther.) Vermiculatus, 157.

hb. Color yellowish, dotted all over with white. D. xv-i, 20; A. iii, 7. (Gay fide

Giinther) , Guttatus, 158.

156. APLODACTYLUS PUNCTATUS.

Aplodactylus punctatus Cuv. & Val., viil, 477, pi. 242, 1831; Jenyns, Zool. Beagle,

15, 1842; Gay, Hist. Chile, il, 156.

Haplodactylus punctatus Giinther, I, 434.

Aplodactylus regino} (Valenciennes) Gay, 1. c, "ii, 158, lam. i, f. 2."

Habitat : Coast of Chile.

Etymology : Punctatus, speckled.

This species is known to us from descriptions.

157. APLODACTYLUS VERMICULATUS.

Aplodactylus vermiculatus Gay, 1. c, li, 159, lam. i, f. 1 (Valparaiso).

Habitat: Coast of Chile.

Etymology : Vermiculatus, with markings like worm tracks.

A doubtful species, known only from Gay's description.

158. APLODACTYLUS GUTTATUS.

Aplodactylus guttatus Gay, 1. c, 160 (Chile).

Habitat : Coast of Chile.

Etymology: Outtatus, with spots like raindrops.

A scarcely known species, apparently to be recognized by its colora-

tion.
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RECAPITULATION. '

The following is ji list of the species of sparoid fishes recognized by

us as occurring in tlie waters of America and Europe, Species not seen

by tlie autliors are marked with an asterisk. Tiic general distribution

of each species is indicated by the use of the following letters:

E, Europe. W, West Indies.

I, Islaiuls of oasterii .\11.intic; Azores, C, Sontbcrn California (Point C\mcep-

etc. cion to Cerros Island).

N, Atlantic coast of United States, Cape P, Pacific coast of tropical America.

Cod to Cai)c Hatteras. G, Galapagos Islands.

S, South Atlantic and Gulf coast. V, Pacific coast of South America.

K, Florida Keys. 15, Brazil.

Family SPARID^.
Subfamily I. HOPLOPAGRINiE.

(icnus I. Hoplopagrus Gill.

1. HophqxKjruyi (liiiilhcri (iill. P.

Subfamily II. LUTJANINiE.
Genus II. Lutjanus Bloch.

^ EVOPLITES Gill.

2. Lutjanus viriditi (Valenciennes). G, P.

§ Genyoroge Cantor.

3. ZyM/yflWMS CflH/»H.s* (Steindachner). B. Doubtful species.

^ Dii'TERODON Lac^pcde.

4. Lutjanus liovemfasciatun Gill. P.

5. Lutjanus cyanopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). AV, B.

6. Lutjanus ijriseus (L.). S, K, W, B.

7. Lutjanus joeii (Blocli & Schneider). K, W, B.

8. Lutjanus caxis (^ Bloch A: Schneider). K, W, B. Perhaps to

be called Lutjanus apuda.

9. Lutjanus arf/intircntris (Peters). P.

10. Lutjanus lutjanoides*' (Pooy). W. Probably a hybrid; o/iry-

surus-jocii.

11. Lutjanus huccanella (Cuvier & Valenciennes). W.
12. Lutjanus rivanus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). W.
13. Lutjanus ai/a (P.loch). S, K, W, B.

14. Lutjanus analis (Cuvier cV Valenciennes). K, W, B.

15. Lutjanus Colorado Jordan & Gilbert. P.

in. Lutjanus hrachyptcrus Coi)i^. W. Probably a liybrid; si/na-

yris-fjriseus.

17. Lutjanus t/uttatus (Steindacbner). P.

18. Lutjanus Kyna()rls (L.). W, K, B.

lit. Lutjanus anihi(iuus]\niy. W. Ccrlaiuly a hybrid, c/iri/8ur«8-

synayris.

20. Lutjanus maliogoni (Cuvier & Valenciennes). W.

^ RABiRrniA Jordan &• Fesler. New subj-enns based on /.. inermia.

21. Lutjanus rncnnis {Voters). P.

^ Rai/.kko Jordan & Fesler. New subjijenits based on /.. nralus.

22. Lutjanus aratus ((iiinther). P.

Genus III. Ocyurus Gill.

2!{. Ocyurus chrysurus (Bloch). S, W, K, B.

Genus IV. Rhomboplites Gill.

21. L'lioniliinflilvs auroruhens (Cxwh'T iS: \'akucieuue8). S, K, W, B.

(ienus V. Apsilus Cuvier A- Valenciennes.

Jpsihis dintaius Guicheuot. W.liO.
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Subfamily II. LUTJANINiE—Continued.

Genus VI. Aprion Cuvicr S:. Viilonciennes.

26. ./j)r)f»« iii(((ioj)htIi(ilmii>< (Miillcr A: Troschel). W.
Genus VII. Etelis CnvitT & Valenciennes.

27. EtvJis ocuhduH (Cuvier & Valeucieuues). W.
Genus VIII. Verilus Poey,

28. J'eriJus sordidits Poey. W.
Subfamily III. XBNICHTHYIN^.

Genus IX. Xenocys Jordan & Bollmann.

29. Xenocys jessia' Jordan & Bollinan. G.

Genus X. Xeuistius Jordan & Gilbert.

30. Xenisfiun caJifDnuvnsts (Steiudaclmer). C.

Genus XI. Xenichthys Gill.

31. Xenichihi/x (((jassizii (Steiudachner). G.

32. Xciiichthi/!^ j<(nti Gill. P.

Subfamily IV. HiEMULIN^.
Genus XII. Haemulon Cuvier.

§ H.EMULON.
33. Hannulon texfasciatum Gill. P.

34. H(vmulon aJhum Cuvier »fc Valenciennes. W, K, B.

35. Hmnulon macrostoma Giinther. W, K.

36. Homulon honariense Cuvier & Valenciennes. W, B.

37. Hirmulon parra (Desmarest). W, K, B.

38. Hwmulon scitdderi Gill. P.

39. Hwtinilon carhnnar'mm Poey. W, B.

40. RwmnJon schranli Agassiz. W, B, P.

41. Hwmuloumcldnurum (L.). W.
42. Hwmulon sciuriis (Sliaw). K, W, B.

43. Hwmulon 2)himieri (LaccSji^de). S, K, W, B.

44. HmmuJon. flavolineatum Cuvier & Valenciennes. K, W, B.

§ BitACiiYGENYS Scudder.

45. Hmnulon chrysargyreum Giinther. K, W, B.

$ Bathystoma Scudder.

46. Hmmulon rimator Jordan & Swain, S, K, W.
47. Hamulon aurolineatum Cuvier & Valenciennes. K, W, B.

48. Hn'.mulon sfriatuin, (h.). W, B.

§ Lytiirulon Jordan & Swain.

49. Ho'miilonjlavifinftafuin Gill. P.

i^S Orthost.kchus Gill.

.50. Ilwmulon maculicauda (Gill). P.

Genus XIII. Anisotremus Gill.

51. Anisoirnnioi pacifici (Giinther). P.

.52. Aninoiremus ccvHiuH .Jordan & Gilbert. P.

53. Anisotremus dovii (Giinther). P.

54. Anisotremus surinamensis (Bloch). \V, B, P.

55. Anisotremus liculor (Castelnau). B, W.
56. Anisotremus scapularis (Tschudi). V.

57. Anisotremus davidsoni (Steindachner). C.

58. Anisotremus tanialus Gill. P.

59. Anisotremus riryinicus (L.). K, W, B.

60. Jnf.TO<>-eiHH.?m/7irtriH(c* (Cuvier &Valcneicnnes). B. Doubt-
ful species; i)r()bably identical with A. virginicus.

61. ./Mi.w<je>»«.s,se>TH/rt * (Cuvier & Valenciennes). W. Doubt-
ful K))e(ies; ]ierhaits identical with Genyatremus luteus.

Genus XIV. Conodon (Juvier & Valenciennes.

62. Conodon nohilis (L.). S, W, B.

63. Conodon serrifer Jordan & Gilbert. P.
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Subfamily IV. H^MULIN^—Continued.

Genus XV. Pomadasis Lac<5pcde.

^ I'OMADASIS.

64. Pomadafiis hnmilis Knor & Steiudachner. P.

65. Pomada»\s prodnctus * (Poey). W.
66. Pomadasis macracanthuH (Oiiutlier). P.

67. Pomadasis crocro (Cuvier &, Valencieunes). W, B.

68. Pomadasis branicki (Stoindaohner). P.

69. Pomadasis ramnstts (Pocy). W, B. Synonymy uncertain.

Oi PsEUDOPRisTiPOMA Sauvage.

70. Pomadasis j)anamen8is (Steindachner). P.

§ Brachydeutekus Gill.

71. Pomadasis axillaris (Steindachner). P.

72. Pomadasis nit id us (Steindacliner). P.

73. Pomadasis corvino'formis (Steindachner). B.

74. Pom adasis Ivuciscus {Gimther). P.

75. Pomadasis elongatus (Steindachner). P. Doulitful species;

perhaps a form of the preceding.

Genus XVI. Orthopristis Girard.

$ OllTHOPRISTIS.

76. Orthopristis henneiU (CuA'ier & Valenciennes). E, I.

77. Orthopristis ruber (Cuvier & Valenciennes). B.

78. Orthopristis chalceus (Giinther). P, G.

79. Orthojmstis chrysopterus (L.). S.

80. Orthopristis poeyi Scudder. W.
81. Orthopristis cantha7-inn8{Jenjns). P, G, V.

^ ISACiELLA Jordan & Fesler. G.

82. Orthopristis lethopristis Jordan & Fesler. G.

8.3. Orthopristis hrevipinnis (Steindachner). P.

^ MiCnOLEPIDOTUS Gill.

84. Orthopristis inornatus (Gill). P.

Genus XVII. Isacia Jordan & Fesler.

85. Isacia conccptionis (Cuvier «Sk Valenciennes). V.

Genus XVIII. Parapristipoma Bleoker. Genus perhaps inseparahle

from Plectorhynchus.

86. Parapristipoma mediterranciim (Gnicheuot). E.

>S7. ParapristipoDia viridense* (CnyieT & Valenciennes). E, I.

Genus XIX. Genyatremus Gill.

88. (I otyatrcmns hitcus {Bloch). W, B.

Subfamily V. DENTICIN-SJ.
Genus XX. Dentex Cuvier.

89. J)cvt(xmacroj)hihalmt(s (Bloch). E.

90. Dentex dentex (L.). E.

91. Z>fw^fx 7H«?o(rfl»i MS Cuvier A Valenciennes. E.

92. Dentex filosus Valenciennes. I.

Genus XXI. Nemipterus Swainsou. Doubtful genus; perhaps insep-

arable from Dentex.

93. Nemipterus marrotiemus Giinther. B. Doubtful species;

probably from the East Indies instead of South America.

Subfamily VI. SPARINiE.
Genus XXll. Steiiotomus Gill.

94. Stcnotnmus aculeatus Cuvier dc Valenciennes. S.

95. Stenotomus ehrysops (Li.). N, S.

96. Stenotomxta caprimta Bean. S.
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Subfamily VI. SPARINiE—Continued.

Genus XXIII. Calamus Swainson.

97. Calamus calamus (Cnvier & Yalencieunes). K, W, B.

98. Calamvs 2)ro)i(lens Jovdiin &GilheTt. K, W.
99. Calamus 2)1 nnatiila'' Gnichenot. W.

100. Calamus hajonado (Blocli & Schneiclcr). W, K.

101. Calamus hrachi/somns (Lockingtou). P.

102. Calamus leuvosteus Jordan & Gilbert. S.

103. Calamus macrops* Pooy. W.
104. Calamus tauriiius Jenyns. G.

105. Calamus jjtmna Cuvier & Valenciennes. S, K, AV, B.

106. Calamus arctifrous Goode & Bean. S, K.

107. Calamus medius'PoQy. W.
Genus XXIV. Sparus (Artedi) Linna-us.

^ Sparus.

108. Sparus aurata Liunanis. E.

109. Sjyarus cwruleostictus* (Cuvier & Valenciennes). E.

^ Pagkus CuAder.

110. Sjiarus parjrus Linnams. E, S.

111. Sparus ehrcnbergi* Cuvier & Valenciennes. E.

112. S2)arus hertheloW Valenciennes. E.

Genus XXV. Pagellus Cuvier & Valenciennes. Perhaps inseparable

from Sparus.

113. Pagellus crythrinus (L.). E.

114. Pagellus acarne Cuvier Sl Valenciennes. E.

115. Pagellus centrodontus (De la Roche). E.

116. Pagellus bogaraveo" (Briinnich). E.

117. Pagellus mormyrus {\j.). E. Ascribed probably by error to

the coast of Brazil.

Genus XXVI. Lagodon llolbrook.

118. Lagodon rhomhoides (L,.). N, S, W.
Genus XXVII. Archosargus Gill.

119. Archosargus 'U7umaculatus (Bloch). K, W, P. Includes two

forms or varieties: unlmaculatus and Jlaval in eat us.

120. Archosargus 2^otirtaUsH (Steindachner). G. Perhaps a va-

riety of unimaculatus.

121. Archosargus iridens* (Poey). W. (Perhaps a variation of

unimaculatus.)

122. Archosargus 2»'obatoce2:>halus (Walbaum). N, S.

123. Jro/tosflrr/Hs fljvfs (Cuvier 4fc Valenciennes). W, B. Perhaps

a southern variety of the preceding.

Genus XXVIII. Diplodus Rafinestiue.

124. Diplodus holhrooki (Bean). S.

125. Diplodus argenteus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). S, AV, B.

126. Di2)lodus sargus'' (L.). E, W.
127. Di2)lodus vulgaris (St. Ililaire). E, I.

128. I)i2)lodus annularis (Gmelin). E, I.

129. Diplodus fasciaius* (Cuvier & Valeucienrics). E, I.

Genus XXIX. Charax Risso. Perhaps inseparable from Diplodus.

130. Charax 2)ttntazzo* (Gmelin). E, I.

Subfamily VII. BORIDIINiE.
Genus XXX. Boridia Cuvier & Valenciennes.

131. Boridia grossidens* Cuvier & Valenciennes.
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Subfamily VIII. MiENINiE.
Genus XXXI. Maeiia Cuvicr.

132. M(vnamivnn (Gmcliii). E.

133. Mana zvhnt* (I5riiiiui(li). E.

Genus XXXII. Spicara Rafiiiosiiuc.

131. Spirara iimanii{L.). E. Recorded, prohahly 1)y error, from

Martiniiiuc, as S. martinica (Cuvier «fe Valeucicmics).

13."). Spicara alcedo (Risso). E.

Genus XXXIII. Centracanthus Rafnie8<|ue.

13(5. Ccntniccnifliiis cirriiH Rafiucs(|ue. E.

Genus XXXIV. Erythrichthys Temniinck & Scblegol.

137. Erythrirhllii/s vittatns * (Poey). "W.

138. Eri/thrklithi/s cifanescens " (Guiclienot). V.

Subfamily IX. SCATHARINiE.
Geuus XXXV. Box Cuvier & Valenciennes. Perhaps indistinguishable

from Boops.

139. Box hoops (L.). E, I.

Genus XXXVI. Boops Cuvier.

140. Boops salpa (Jj.). E, I.

Genus XXXVII. Oblada Cuvier.

141. Ohlada melanura (L.).

Geuus XXXVIII. Scatharus Cuvier & Valenciennes.

142. Scatharus grwens Cuvier &- Valenciennes. E.

Genus XXXIX. Spondyliosoma Cantor.

143. SpondijJiosoma cantharus (Gmelin). E.

144. SpondijUosoma orhiculare (Cuvier &, Valenciennes). E.

Subfamily X. GIRELLINiE.
Genus XL. Girella Gray.

14.5. Girella nigricans (Ayres). C, P.

Genus XLI. Doydixodon Valenciennes. Genus perhaps not distin-

guishable from Girella.

146. Doydixodon freminvillei * Valenciennes. G.

147. Doydixodon lavifrons* (Tschudi). V.

Subfamily XI. KYPHOSINiE.
Genus XLIl. Hermosilla Jenkins & Everniann.

148. Hermosilla azurca Jenkins tt Evermann. P.

Genus XLIII. Kyphosus Lac<^p<*de.

§ KYI'HOSUS.

149. Kyphosus analoyus (Gill). P
150. Kyphosus clcyans (Peters). P.

151. Kyphosus seclatrix (L.). S, W, K, B, E.

152. Kyphosus lutesccns Jordan &, Gilbert. P.

^ Sectator Jordan A- Fesler.

153. Kyphoxus ocyurus .Jordan &. Gilbert. P.

Genus XLIV. Medialuna Jordan iV Fesler.

154. Medialuna cali/orniensis (Stcindacbuer). C.

Genus XLV. Ceesiosoma Kaup. Perhaps inseparable from Scorpis.

155. Civsinsitma chilense " (Gay). V.

Subfamily XII. APLODACTYLIN^.
Gtaius XLVI. Aplodactylua Cuvier & Valenciennes.

1.5G. Aplodaclylus pnnclatus* Cuvier & Valenciennes. V.

157. Aplodactylus rermiculatus * Gay. V.

158. Aplodactylus yutlatus * Gay. V.

Palo Alto, Cal., March IH), 1803.
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5.-0N FISH ENTOZOA FROM YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.

By Edwin Linton, i-h. d.,

Professor of Zoologtj in Washington and Jefferson College.

This paper makes the third which the author has prepared for the

U. S. Fish Commission on entozoa collected iu the Yellowstone

National Park. The first of these x^apers contained a report on two
species of larval cestods, Ligula catostomi from the sucker {Catostonms

ardens), and IHhothrmm cordiceps from the trout {Salmo myJciss), col-

lected by Dr. David S. Jordan in September and October, 1889. The
second paper was a special report on the life history of Bibothrmm
cordiceps, being the result of the author's investigations, in July and
August, 1890, into the cause of the excessive parasitism among the

trout of Yellowstone Lake. The present paper contains descriptions

of other fish entozoa which were obtained incidental to the inquiry

into the life history of D. cordiceps.

Aside from the trout parasite (D. cordiceps), perhaps the most
interesting form encountered was^the monobothrium from the sucker;

this appears to be an undescribed species, and I have given it the

name Monobotlirium terehrans, from its habit of boring a j)it in the

mucous membrane of its host. I have thought it best also to give a

brief account of the anatomy of this singular worm. Some additional

notes on the ligula of the sucker have been given. These are based
on observations made in July, 1890. That part of the report which
relates to the nematods is necessarily imperfect, owing to the fact that,

with the exception of the species Dacnitis globosa from the trout, the

specimens were all immature and for the most part few in number.

CESTODA.

Ligula catos*omi Lt., Bull. U. S. F. C, ix, for 1889, pp. 66-72, i)l. xxiii-xxv.

An account of this parasite, based upon specimens found by Dr.

David S. Jordan in the sucker {Catostonms ardens), of Witch Creek, a
tributary of Heart Lake, Wyoming, was published in the Bulletin of the

United States Fish Commission, cited above. It is not proposed to give

any further account of the anatomy of this species here, but simply to

record a few notes and observations.

On July 28, 1890, I found in a young sucker, captured in a small

warm stream near our camp on Heart Lake, a ligula, in the abdominal

H. Mis. 113 35 545
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cavity. Tlie. leugtl) of tlic fish was about 75 inni., that of the parasite

400 mill. The greatest breadth, near tlie anterior end, was 6 mm. For

the first 75 mm. it was thick and stout, the remainder was sh^'iider and

tapered sh)wly to the posterior end, near which the brea<lth was about

li mm. Several huge suckers from the lake were examined, but no

liguhe were found in them. The water of the lak(! is (piite cold, the

tciupciature 40° F. having been found at a depth of 124 feet.

On July 29, 1 examined a number of suckers collected in Witch

Creek. The fish were taken in a seine from a warm branch of the main

stream. The temi)erature of the water in which the fish were swimming-

was 1)5° F. A school of fish were observed in the warm stream where

it joined with a cold stream, 40° F. The fish showed no tendency to

enter the cold water, even when frightened by the presence of the seine.

Two species of fish were secured from this school, viz : Caiostom us (irdnis

and Lcuchcus atrarins. The specimens were all young or half grown.

No trout Avere seen in the warm water, although they appeared to be

rather abundant in the cold stream.

The larger suckers were nearly all infested with these parasites; the

smaller ones not so much, and the smallest scarcely at all. Of 30 fish,

ranging from 14 to 19 centimeters in length, only one or two were with-

out parasites. Of 45 specimens averaging about 10 centimeters in

length, 15 were infested and 30 were not. Of G5 specimens, averaging

about 9 centimeters in length, 10 were infested and 55 were not. Of
(12 specimens less tlian 9 centimeters in length, 2 were infested and 60

were not.

I insert the following notes made at the time of collecting:

1. Fish 19 cm. long, contained 1 piirasite, leugtli 89.5 cm., broadest at anterior end,

where it measured 15 mm.
2. Fish 17 cm. long, 1 parasite 27 cm. long, 13 mm. broad near anterior end.

3. Fish 15 cm. long, 4 parasites, 12, 13, 13, and 20 cm. long, respectively.

4. Fish 13.7 cm. long, no parasites,

5. Fish 13 cm. long, 3 parasites.

6. Two fish 13 and 14 cm., respectively, no parasites.

7. Fish 11 cm. long, abdominal region llabby and collapsed, a hole beside and a

little in front of vent from which a parasite had apparently escaped. One

free lij^nla was found with the fish when they were brought in. The fish

may have been injured in seining. The intestine was congested.

8. Two fish 10 and 11 cm. long, respectively, more than one parasite in each; put

in alcohol entire.

9. Fish 10 cm. long, no parasites.

10. Two fish 10 cm. long, no parasites, intestine and peritoneum congested.

11. Fish 10 cm. long, no parasites; intestine and peritoneum black and unhealthy

looking.

12. Fish 10 cm. long, one parasite 39 cm, long.

13. Three fish each 10 cm. long, two with 2 and one with 3 parasites.

14. Two fish, 8 and 9 cm., respectively, one with 3 and the other wntli 4 paiasites.

The parasitized fish are perhaps a little lighter in color than the non-

parasitized ones.
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Tke aclHttirablo r<^s»ear«lies of Dounadieu on tliw liijuhi of tke European
tench show tliat the time during- which the parasite lives in the abdom-
inal cavity of the fish is variable, but is generally limited to two years.

Most frequently it attains its maximum development at the end of the

second year.

The fact that the specii'.ums of L. vatostomi showed comparatively
slight difference m apparent age points to the conclusion that the

period of infection is brief. It is probable that the final host is one,

or possibly more than one, of the migratory aquatic; birds, such as the

heron, pelican, larus, merganser, etc., which are summer residents or

visitors in this region. The abundance of the parasites is doubtless due
to the warm water in the streams fed by thermal springs, which fur-

nishes conditions favorable to the development of the embryos from the

bgg. If these i;)arasites ever normally make their escape from their

intermediate host the fish, as stated by European observers, the

chances of their being swallowed by a bird are very few, since they are

eaten with avidity by fish, in whose intestine, however, they do not

mature.

On the evening of July 2!) I threw into the lake a large number of

these parasites, and on the following day, about noon, caught a chub
{Leuciseus atrarim) near the place where the liguhe had been thrown.

The alimentary canal of the chub was filled from one end to the other

with liguhe in various stages of digestion. In the intestine they were
reduced to a white chyle with recognizable fragments, and even in the

stomach they were corroded and fragmental.

DiBOTHiuuJi cop.DiCEi's Leidy.

A description of this species by Dr. Joseph Leidy was published in

the Preliminary Eeport of the U. S. Geological Survey of Montana and
adjacent territory (Hayden, 1871, pp. 381, 382). Some account of the

anatomy of the larval stage was given in my paper entitled, " On two
species of Larval Dibothria from the Yellowstone National Park (Bull.

U. S. Fish Commission, ix, for 1889, pp. 72-76, pis. xxv-xxvii); and
of the adult stage in "A contribution to the life history of Dlbothrium
cordkeps^^'' etc. (Bull. U. S. Fish Commission, ix, for 1889, pp. 337-358,

pis. CXVII-CXIX.)

Larval stage: In the rocky mountain trout {Salmo mykiss), in cysts

and free in the abdominal cavity; also often migrating into the flesh

of these trout in the Yellowstone Lake.

Adult stage: Intestine of the American white pelican {Pelecanns

crijthrorhynchun).
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MONOUOTIIKIDM TERKBKANg Sp. IIOV.

[Plates 63, (34, 65; FijL,'8. 1 to 21.]

. Body elongated, somewhat flattened, linear, slightly enlarged at the

extremities, which terminate in blnnt points, opaque, white. Head va-

riable, subsagittate, wedge-shape or bluntly rounded, a little broader

and thicker than the body, somewhat depressed dorso-ventrally but

without distinct bothria, translucent white with more delicate cuticle

than body. Posterior end of the body with irregular prominences

due to the development of ova in the uterus. Genital aperture ventral

about the posterior fifth ; testes in front of genital aperture occupy-

ing the greater jjart of the body; female genitalia behind the genital

aperture. Largest si)ecimen 28 mm. in length. Sometimes several

with heads buried in common pit in mucous membrane of host.

Habitat: Intestine of Catostomus ardens, Heart Lake, Wyoming, July

28, 1890.

Diesing makes this genus the type of his family Jlonobothria. The
genera included are CaryophyUcvus Gmelin, Moiiobothriiim Diesing, and
Diporus Diesing. These cestods are peculiar in that the body is not

segmented and contains but one set of genitalia. In other Avords a

single individual corresponds to one proglottis of an ordinary tape-

worm. The members of the group thus serve, in a measure, to connect

the cestods and trematods.

Several large suckers which had been taken in a trammel net were

examined and about a dozen specimens of this parasite were obtained

from two of the fish. They were associated with Echinorhynchus tuber-

osns, and in each instance several of tbe individuals were found to be

attached to the intestinal wall with their heads buried in a common pit

in the mucous membrane. Some of these clusters were x^reserved

entire with a portion of the intestine. Upon examining the alcoholic

specimens one was found 7 mm. in length, which was wholly inclosed in

a pit in the mucous membrane. The walls of the pit were thick and
gristly and the head end of the parasite had nearly perforated the

intestinal wall.

Tlie longest living specimen measured 28 mm.; as an alcoholic speci-

men it measured nearly the same, presenting the following dimensions

in millimeters: Length, 27; breadth, median, 2, expanding near anterior

end to 2.5, and near the posterior end tapering rather abruptly to 1;

thickness about 1, but increasing to 1.5 at the posterior end where there

are two or three moderately swollen or nodular jdaces.

The following observations are based on alcoholic specimens: A
small specimen measured 17 mm. in length; median breadth, 25 mm.;
breadth near extremities, 2 mm. Tlie anterior end of this specimen was
sagittate and thicker than the body, posterior end bluntly tapering,

thicker than body, and somewhat swollen or nodular. Each end of the
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larger speciiuens is rather sharply marked off from the body for a dis-

tance of 3 mm. or more. The anterior end is somewhat lighter colored

than the body and suggests the head of some species of Dibothrium,

but there are no bothria. The body, especially toward the posterior

end, is yellowish-white.

ANATOMY.

The sections upon which the following account of the anatomy is

based were made from specimens stained in toto in borax carmine.

Structure of the head.—Upon examining transverse and longitudinal

sections of the head it is seen to consist of somewhat spongy tissue, in

which tliere are a few longitudinal muscular and connective libers and
numerous jirotoplasmic granules and granular masses contained in a

mesh of transverse connective fibers. There are also numerous small

o^jen spaces shown in the sections which are doubtless the fine and
irregular branchings of the vessels of the water-vascular system.

Figs. 9 and 10 show the structure of the head of a small specimen. In

them it is seen that the cuticular layer is very thin and the subcutic-

ular granulo-fibrous layer, which is clearly defined towaid the middle

of the body, is but faintly foreshadowed. The longitudinal muscular

fibers are not collected into any definite area, but are distributed

pretty uniformly among the other tissues. There is no indication of

layers of any kind. If the entire section, from which Fig. 10 was
sketched, had been figured it would have shown no peculiarities of

structure that are not shown in the small portion which is represented.

No calcareous bodies were found in any of the sections. One of the

smallest specimens was placed in hydrochloric acid, but no evidence of

the presence of calcareous i)articles was educed.

Structure of the hodij.—There is a rather abrupt transition between

the head and the body. When transverse sections made through the

anterior part of the body immediately back of tlie head are compared
witli those of the head several differences may be observed. The
cuticle is thicker and more sharply defined. In the center of the

section the connective fibers assume a jiarallelism, especially in a

direction from margin to margin, which is in marked contrast with

the irregular course which they ])ursue in the head. The open spaces,

which indicate the situation of longitudinal vessels, are collected

towards the ])eriphery. The protoi)lasmic giannles in the center soon

begin to collect into clusters, whicli lepresent the beginnings of the

testes.

In a small specimen about 5 mm. long, which was cut into transverse

sections, it was not until the middle, or a little back of the middle,

counting from the head, that the longitudinal muscles began to collect

into bundles to form a somewhat discontinuous layer surrounding the

inner space.
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Ill sections made in the vicinity of the reproductive aperture, back of

tlic posterior fourth of the hody, the cuticle Avas found to consist of two

Uiyers (Fij;". 20, e, c). Tlie outer or eijidcrinal hiyer appears to be

sloughiiiji' off from the inner, uniform cuticular hiyer. Within the

cuticle is a very thin layer of fine longitudinal fibers. Tliis is suc-

ceeded by a thick granulo-fibrous layer, which contains numerous

granules and nuclear bodies, Avhich latter stain deeply in carmine.

There are also, especially in the older speciuiens, small clusters of lon-

gitudinal muscular fibers in this layer (Fig. IG, /). The inner portion

of this layer is somewhat open or areolar. The water vascular system

consists of an indefinite numb<'r of vessels not clearly defined and of

various sizes, which, in the posterior ])art of the body, in the vicinity

of the reproductive aperture, lie in the inner i)ortion of the subcuta-

neous granulo-fibrous layer (Fig. IG, w). This characteristic branching

of the water-vascular system appears to be identical with that observed

by G. R. Wagener (Natuurk. Verb. Haarlem, xiii, OG; Tab. vii, 2).

Next within the granulo-fibrous layer is a layer of longitudinal mus-

cular fibers (Figs. IG, 17, 18, 20, Im). This does not constitute an

unbroken layer, but consists of numerous clusters of longitudinal fibers

which lie in the midst of the connective tissue and surround the cen-

tral space. The latter contains the genital organs. A terminal pore

leading into a short duct with thick walls Avas observed in transverse

sections through the posterior end of a small specimen. The duct

enters posteriorly from near one margin and not from the extreme tip,

and continues anteriorly to the posterior vitelline gland. The same

was observed in transverse sections of larger specimens, where it

appeared first in the posterior sections as a pore entering one of the

margins, and was soon seen, in succeeding anterior sections, toward

tlie middle of the sections as an elongated opening with strong walls of

connective tissue of irregular thickness. In the smaller specimens

strong connective fibers run from the anterior end of this cul-de-sac.

This organ is doubtless the terminal pulsating organ common to larval

cestods.

Genital orffcins.—The testes begin a short distance back of the head.

In a young specimen they began about the anterior third; in an older

specimen they began almost immediately behind the head. They con-

sist of globular masses (testicules) of granular protoplasm in the

younger specimens. In the older specimens they are irregular in

shape ami relatively smalier. The granules are collected into minute

glolmlar clusters and appear in the sections as circular or oval nests of

nuclei. The testes extend posteriorly nearly to the reproductive aper-

ture, which is about the posterior fourth or fifth of the body.

In front of the genital aperture there is a voluminous tube which,

after making numerous convolutions, coitimunicates with the cirrus bulb.

This tub© is evidently the vas deferens {vide Figs. 13, 14, 15, 16). In

sections of a large specimen it was seen to contain numerous masses
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of minute, short filaments felted together (Fig. L'l, .s). These, when
isolated, appear as slender lilameuts with a black speck at one end.

They are presumably spermatozoa. I Avas not able to demonstrate

any counuunication between the testes and the vas deferens from my
sections. The wall of the cirrus-bulb is thick and well supplied with

circular muscular libers, and within there are numerous retractile

muscular fibers. The cirrus was retracted in all the specimens. The
aperture of the cirrus, as seen in section through the retracted organ, is

quite irregular, with puckered walls and its longer axis transverse to the

long axis of the body (Fig. 19, c i).

The germ gland or ovary lies transversely across the body about

midway between the genital aperture and the posterior end (Figs.

13, 14, 15, g). It is a single organ, though comprising two marginal

lobes with a narrower connecting part. The latter disappears in

specimens which have become replete with ripe ova, while the marginal

lobes still remain (Fig. 14, {/). In such cases there appear to be two
ovaries. In Fig. 1.3 there appear to be two ovaries. The sketch was
made from a section which passes on the dorsal side of the part which

connects the marginal lobes. It is thus seen tliat the marginal portions

of the ovary extend fai'ther toward the dorsal side than the part which

connects them, Tlie ovaries are made up of nucleated cells closely

and uniformly packed together. They do not lie in clusters or nests like

the granular nuclei of the testes and the vitelline glands. In the older

specimens, however, the ovary appears to be broken up into lobular

portions (Fig. 14, g).
' The ovary as a whole lies nearest the ventral face

of the body.

The vitellaria (Figs. 13, 14, 15, vg) in the younger si)ecimens are seen

to consist of two marginal glands which connect with a posterior gland

lying behind the ovary. In the adult si)ecimens this organ may be

divided into at least three distinct glands, one posterior and two mar-

ginal. The vitellarian gland differs from the ovary in being lobulated,

and in the lobules there are numerous clusters of granules, appearing

in section as circles or oval nests of nuclei. This organ is well de-

veloped along each margin in the vicinity of the cirrus bnlb, extending

forward of the cirrus bulb i'or a short distance and overlapping the

testes. I observed small ducts leading from the marginal glands, but

found nothing corresponding to the conspicuous marginal ducts noticed

by Van Beneden in his account of the anatomy of the related genus

CaryophylUeus.

The ducts from the vitellaria were in some cases crowded with small

globular masses, which apparently originate from the disintegration of

the nests of nuclei in the vitellaria. The exact relation of these ducts

to the duct from the germ gland was not certainly made out, but they

were so far traced as to show that they unite with that duct near the

median line on the dorsal side of tlie germ gland not far from its pos-

terior border.
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The duct iVoin the j;cnn j;Iiiiid leaves that or<>au oii its jjostero-dorsal

side. Soon after leaving- the glaixh it enlarges for a. short space and

appears t> be lined in the enlarged jtortion with cilia.

The vagina opens immediately behind the cirrus in a common genital

pore. In longitudinal sections parallel with the ventral surface and near

the exterior it appears as a simple transverse slit smaller than the male

orifice. The vagina pursues a somewhat tortuous course for a short

distance behind the external opening, during which time it lies near the

ventral surface. It then dips into the central region of tlie body and

passes along the median region on the dorsal side of the germ gland.

It enlarges at one point into a kind of seminal re(!eptacle (Fig. 13, r).

It appears to unite with the germ duct near the posterior edge of the

germ gland and on its dorsal side.

The common duct formed by the union of the germ duct and vagina

soon receives ducts from the vitelline glands. The common duct thus

formed, and which is the beginning of tlu; uterus, functions as a shell

gland. In Fig. 13, o, o are ova which lie in the vicinitj^ of the shell

gland. See also Fig. 1-4 n' and the ideal sketch. Fig. 15 s(j.

The product of the vitelline glands is added in the shape of small

globules of protoplasmic matter. These masses do not, at least imme-

diately, unite, and on that account the ova, even in the beginning of

the uterus, have the appearance of undergoing segmentation. In some

cases I observed ova that a])peared to be in the X)rocess of formation.

The shell was exceedingly thin and weak, and among the numertms

non-nucleated masses, products of the vitelline gland, could be distin-

guished the nucleated germ cell (Fig. 12 a).

The uterus lies dorsally in the posterior part of the body. It is a

voluminous organ and when full of eggs occupies the greater jiart of

the body behind the cirrus bulb (Fig. 14 v). It is on account of the

accumulation of eggs in the uterus that the posterior surface of the

body is raised into irregular elevations (Figs. 1, 3, 7, 8). The uterus

begins behind the ovary and appears to originate from the continence

of the vagina, germ duct, and vitelline ducts. The first folds in sec-

tion inesent a reticulated appearance and contain numerous ova which

have thin and membranous shells. These ova are very irregular in

in their outline and are invariably colla])s<Hl. Both shell and contents

stain deeply with carmine. The ]ierfect ova have shells that resist the

action of the staining fluid.

From its origin on t he postero-dorsal side of the germ gland the uterus

proceeds by numerous folds anteriorly in the direction of the cirrus

bulb. It appears to terminate, in the older specimens, in a pore imme-

diately behind the cirrus, in close proximity with the vagina.

The ova are comparatively large, being 0.00 to 0.005 mm. in length

and 0.03 to 0.035 nun. in breadth. The globular masses of which their

protoplasmic contents are for the most part made up are 0.01 mm. and

over in diameter.
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TREMATODA.

Encysted Distoma from Leucisccs atkakius.

[Plate 65, Figs. 22-2.5.]

On July 30 I examined several small chubs {Leueiscus atrarius) from

a warm branch of Witch Creek, and some larg^er lish of the same species

from Heart Lake. In these fish the mesentery and serous covering of

the viscera generally were thickly specked Avith minute white granules,

which upon examination proved to be cysts containing larval trema-

tods. In most cases each cyst contained but one larva, but in one

instance, among cysts from a large chub, three larvie were observed

in one cyst, and in several others two. The larvai lay in a transpar-

ent fluid which was inclosed in an oval sac with pellucid walls. The

sac collapses when the larva is liberated. It is then seen to consist

of interlacing fibers, the interstices of which are filled with granular

parenchyma. The parasites are too immature to make their identifica-

tion certain. I record, however, the following characters:

The average length of the cysts appears to be about 0.5 mm. An
alcoholic cyst measured 0.7 mm. in length and 0.5 mm. in breadth, and

contained a larval distomum 0.4 mm. long and 0.25 mm. broad. Another

larva, liberated from a somewhat smaller cyst, measured 0.32 and 0.16

mm., and another 0.35 and 0.2G mm. in length and breadth, respectively.

Another was 0.4 mm. long and 0.15 mm. thick.

These distoma are elliptical, oblong, or oval in outline when viewed

dorsally or ventrally, but in marginal view are convex dorsally and

concave ventrally. The two suckers have made their appearance, and

also the muscular pharynx. These organs have about the same rela-

tive positions and proportions as the similar organs in Distomum lau-

reaUtm, but there is no indication of the head papillse of that species.

The body is somewhat longitudinally striated behind the ventral

sucker, an appearance which seems to be due to the branches of the

water-vascular system. There is a posterior emargination which

marks the position of the terminal i)ore of the water-vascular system.

From a short median \essel connecting with the terminal pore a. num-

ber of marginal vessels branch like the arms of a candelabra. The

ventral sucker is well developed, the oral im])erfectly so.

DiSTOMlIM LAUHKATUM ZedOT.

Rudolphi Entozoa Hist., ii, 413; id., Syiiops., 113, 413; Diesing, Syst. Helminth.,

380; Dn.jardin, Hist. Helminth., 435; Oisson, Bitrag till Skandinavicns

Helminthfauna, 1876, 24, Taf. iv. Figs. 52, 53, 54.

Body unarmed, depressed, oblong, with short neck. Head with four

low, blunt, -dorsal papilhe and two ventro-marginal lobes on oral sucker.

Ventral sucker larger than month, sessile but prominent, with trans-

verse cleft-like aperture. Pharynx globose near the mouth, with short
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<i'soj)liagns. Intestinal ciura continued almost to the posterior end.

Vitelline glands numerous, not only occiipN in u the margins of the body
as far as the middle of the necic, hut also all the region behind the

testes. Trans\erse duet with vitelline receptacle in front of the testes.

Testes two, subgiobose, median, approximate with each other. Ovaiy
globular, one-hnlf the size of a testis, remote. Gyri of uterus few,

situated in front of the testes, (xenital apertures api)osed in middle

of neck. Bursa of i)enis long, smooth, cylindrical. Excretory vessel

a median ca*cum, desisting in front of testes and oix'uing in a i>osterior

caudal pore. Length (I mm., breadth 1.5 nun.

This description is adapted, with a few changes, from Olsson, cited

above.

Habitat: Sahtw mylciss, lectum. Heart Lake and Yellowstone Lake,

July and August.

A distomiim which 1 have found frequently in the Rocky Mountain

trout appears to be identical with 7>. laureatum, a parasite which infests

several European fishes, e. //., Thymailvs indgariSy Coregonus oxyrhyn-

chus, and Balmo fario.

The dimensions given by Dujardin for this species are: Length, 12 to

3.35 mm.; breadth, 1 to 1.22 mm.
My specimens, alcoholic, measure from 1.5 to 4 mm. in length and

0.5 to 1.5 mm. iu breadth. The length is in most cases three

or four times the breadth. The diameter of the ventral sucker is

about twice that of the oral sucker. The transverse diameter of the

aperture of the ventral sucker is three times its axial diameter. The

eggs are yellow, elliptical, usually collapsed in alcoIu)lic specimens from

0.07 to 0.085 mm. in length and 0.01 to 0.045 mm. in breadth.

In life the color is yellowish-white; Avith transmitted light the eggs,

which are large and not numerous, appear golden -brown. In the

living specimens there ap]>eared to be alxmt five low, blunt papilhe on

the dorsal half of the circumference of the oral sucker. Subsequent

study levealed the nund)er and disposition given above and in the

sketches. This parasite' was noticed on several occasions, but usually

there were but few—a dozen or two—^^in each host.

Detailed measurements of tlu* specimen ligured in h'ig. 2() are as fol-

lows:
Milliiiie.ters.

Length 3. HO

(Jrciitest bieadtli 1.00

Diami'ter of !iiil,»!rior sucker, interior, lateral 0.17

Diameter of anterior sucker, interior, axial 0. lo

Diameter of anterior Hueker, exterior 0.'X^

Diameter of ventral sucker, interior 0. 1^0

Diameter of ventral sucker, exterior 0. 13
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ACANTHOCEPHALA.

EOHINOHIIYNCHL'S Ul.OBULOSU.s Rud.

[Plate 65, Figs. HI, H2.]

A fragment of an echinorhyiicbus from a trout {Salmo myl-iss) col-

lected by Dr. Jordan in Yellowstone Lake, in September, 1889, appears
to belong- to this species, or at least near it. The fragment is the

anterior end of a female broken a short distance back of the proboscis

sheath. The length of the fragment is 3 mm.; the length of the

proboscis is 0.6, and of the sheath 1.2 mm.; the diameter of the

proboscis at base is 0.27, at apex O.IG mm.; length of hooks, 0.05 to

O.OG mm. There are about ten rows of hooks and about tbe same
number in each spiral visible on a side, and about sixteen hooks in a

vertical row. The specimen was put in glycerin to study, and the pecul-

iar shape of the proboscis may be in part due to a collapse of its walls.

The proboscis is cylindrical at base, tapers abruptly about the middle,

and becomes cylindrical again towards the apex. The hooks on the

slender part of the proboscis were somewhat distorted. This feature

appears in the two upper right-hand hooks in Fig. 32. The lemnisci

were not clearly made out, but they appear to be shorter than the

sheath.

ECHINORHYNCUTTS TUBEROSUS Zedei'.

[Plate 66, Figs. ,33-39; Plate 67, Fig. 40.]

Zeder, Naturg., 163; Rndolpbi, Entoz. Hist., ii, 257; Synops.,65 and 312; West-
ruinb, Acanthoceph., 9; Ciepliu, Obs., 26; Wieginann's Arcb., 1846, 150,

152, 154, and 155; Dujardin, Hist. Nat, des Helmiutb., .538; Diesing, Syst.

Helmintb., ii, 33; Revision der Rbyngodeen, 29.

Proboscis short, clavate, or subglobose, with about three series of

hooks; about six large hooks iu outer series, hooks in other series

diminishing in size and number toward base of proboscis. Hooks
long, slender, recurved, but with slight outward curve toward the

point. No neck. Proboscis sheath short. Lemnisci very long and
slender, in the n)ales sometimes equal to more than one-half the length

of the body. Body elongated, attenuate at each end. Males with

cojiulatory bursa. Length of males from 4 to mm., of females from

10 to 1") mm.
Habitat: Catostomus ardens, Lenciscus atrarm.s, intestiiu?; July 28,

1800; Heart Lake, Wyoming.
I refer to this S])ecies a lot of 7.5 echinorhynchi from the intestine of

tha ^nckev {Catostomus ardens). Eight large fish were examined and
echinorhynchi were, found in most of them. I also refer to the same
species a single specimen from the intestine of a chub {Lenciscus atra-

rius). Th» majority of th« specimen* of the first lot wer« translucent
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white (»r citMiii color, a lew were leiuoii-yeilow, and a few orange-

yellow. The speeinicn Ironi the cliul) was ii male G mm. in length and

of a rusty yellow color. In a leAv eases external jjores. with elevated

thickened borders, were observed, similar to what I have recoixled in

E. agilis (Report of Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 188G, \>. 490).

One of these is shown in Fig. 40, The bodies of the alcoholic speci-

mens are arcuate; the proboscis is usually inclined nearly at right

angles to the body; the terminal aperture of the female is lateral near

the i)osterior end. The lemnisci are proportionally longer in the males

than in the females. The length is not well shown in Fig. 38, which

was sketched from a specimen in glycerin, in which the lemnisci did

not show i)laiuly. They frequently extend far beyond the first testis,

and are, moreover, often more or less folded. The testes are large,

oblong, and api)roximate. The vas <leferens is large; the prostatic sacs

appear to be represented by a single elongated gland lying parallel

with the vas deferens; the ejaculatory duct and bursa are both rela-

tively large.

The ovarian masses are ellipsoidal. The dimensions of a typical mass

were, length .14 mm., other diameters about .07 mm. The fusiform

endjryos were .035 mm. in length, and .015 mm. in breadth. The outer

cells of the ovarian masses are the largest and are micleated.

The body wall near the anterior end is thin, as shown in Fig. 36.

Towards the median and posterior region the subcuticular fibrous layer

thickens greatly and contains the relatively large branching vessels of

the water-vascular system. Some of the latter may be seen in optical

section in Fig. 38.

The following measurements were obtained from tyjncal alcoholic

specimens:

Measurements. Male.

mm.
Length

|

6. 00
Lenfitli f>( proboscis- (). 25
Diameter oC proboscis 0. 20
Lengtli of proboscis slioath 0. r)0

LengtlT of lemnisci i :i. 00
Length of largest hooks on proboscis 0. 07

Female.

mm.
10.00
0.15
0.15
0.40
1.50
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NUMATODA.

The ueinatods infesting the fishes of the National Park do not appear

to be very nnmerous eithei: as to species or individuals. Moreov^er,

the specimens which were found on the expedition were, with the ex-

ception of those of one species, encysted or otherwise immature forms.

Since there is much consequent uncertainty attending their proper

identification I shall refer to them somewhat cursorily under the head

of the several hosts.

SALMO MYKISS.

A parasite which is found rather frequently in greater or less abun-

dance, usually in the vicinity of the pyloric coeca of the trout; agrees

very closely with J)acnitis (jJobosa Dujardin, from Salmo fario.

Tlie species D. glohosa is not recognized by Von Linstow in his " Coni-

IK'ndium dcr Helmintholofjie,'''' but is apiiarently regarded by him as iden-

tical with Cucullanus glohoaus Zeder. On account of its close agreement

with Dujardin's description of I), (/lohosa, I have used that name in the

explanation of the figures (PI. 67, Figs. 41 to 46).

There appear to be two varieties of this worm, or at least of the

females. In one the body is slender, almost filiform, the female being

twice as long as the male. In the other the body is not so slender and

there is not much dififereuce between the sexes with respect to the

length of the body. This feature, however, may be accidental.

This worm may be described as follows

:

Body, white, usually slender, nearly linear, anteriorly narrowing into

a neck, which expands into a head that is wider than the neck, marked
with longitudinal strife and with indistinct transverse strite. Head
subglobose, Avith two rather thin and corneous lips, the mouth a tri-

angular slit narrowing dorsally. The head is usually deflected dor-

sally by a curve in the neck, which resembles a crosier. There is a

small nodular eminence on the dorsal side of the head. QEsophagus

with thick, strong walls. Female with body usually twice the length

of the male; reproductive ai^erture with border raised into prominent

folds, situated about the posterior third; posterior end acuminate.

Male usually about half the length of the female, posterior end strongly

recurved ventrally with a pair of sabre-shaped spicules and a short,

blunt process behind the pair of spicules and a broad sucker-like

depression in front of the si)icules bearing the anal aperture near its

anterior end.

Length of females, 8 to ]5 mm.; of males, 7 mm.
One of the long, slender females was 1.5 mm. long and O.U mm. in diam-

eter; one of the shorter kind was 8 mm. long and 0.3 mm. in diameter.

A male, corresponding in appearance with the latter, was 7 mm. long

and 0.-i7 mm. in diameter. These dimensions are of alcoholic specimens.

The following additional measurements were made, also on alcoholic

specimens. The dimensions are given in millimeters: Male, length
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7.00; jjTt'atest (liainetwr, O.L'.j; diaiuetwr of liea(l,().LM>; (Uani«ter of neck,

O.l.J; Icngthof neck, 1.00; length of caudal si)iiie, 0.15. Female, length

l.l.OO; greatest diameter, 0.40; diameter of head,0.25; diameter of neck,

0.17; length of neck, 1.20. Genital pore, 5 mm. from posterior end.

These parasites were met with frequently in the trout of Heart Lake
and in those of YeUowstoue Lake and the river. Their favorite resting-

l)lace is in the alimentary cauai in the vicinity of the pyloric cceca.

FNCYSTKU Sl'ECIMKNS Ol' D. GMHiOSA.

This worm was also found in cysts which usually ai)peared as pedic-

ulatcd tumois within the body cavity of the trout. It fiequently hap-

pened that among the cysts of IHbothrium cordiccps, found in the body

cavity of the trout, there would be a few cysts which differed some-

what in appearance from the former. These, when opened, collapsed

ou account of the liberation of a thin, watery, granular fluid, in which

there was invariably a small iiematod worm. These proved, upon subse-

quent examination, to be specitically identical with the worms from the

alimentary canal which I have referred to T>. </lohosa.

These cysts are easily distinguished fiom the dibothrium cysts by
their difference in color and resistance to pressure. The cysts of i)i-

hothrium cofdlcepH are white, firm, and resistant. The nenuitod cysts

are yellowish or flesh-colored, and are soft and yielding. Moreover,

they are usually suspended by a peduncle and are covered by a layer

of the peritoneum, which is richly supplied with ))lood vessels. The
worm which is liberated from the cyst is altogether disproportionate in

size to the containing cyst. The w^orm, even from a cyst 10 mm. in

diameter, may be so small as to be easily overlooked amidst the granu-

lar fluid w^hich escapes when the Avail of the cyst is ruptured. These

cysts usually occur ou the rectum or along the course of the lower

intestine. They are sometimes found, however, in the vicinity of the

pyloric cceca.

A cyst measuring 15 by 9 by 7 mm. in its three dimensions, which

had been preserved in alcohol, was opened. The walls were 0.5 mm.
thick, and the contents were granular and whitish. The cyst was cov-

eied by a layer of peritoneum, which contained capillary blood vessels.

Tlie worm which w^as liberated was 8 mm. in length. Another cyst, 4

by 5 l)y 3 mm. in its thiee dimensions, contained a small male worm 4

mm. long. The nematods obtained from these cysts were all immature
and belonged to the same species, Dacnitis globosa. Sections of these

cysts show that their walls are made up of a number of concentric

layers, rather loosely connected and often poorly defined, and with

numerous nuclear granules in and among the layers.

In addition to Bacnit'oi (jlobom^ and associated with it, 1 tVmnd a few

forins that 1 have not been able to identify. One of these, a single

specinu'u of which was found, is an immature form of a rather stout

nematod, length 14 mm., breadth 0.5 mm. It tapers gradually toward
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the anterior end and ;i little inor« rapidly towaid the posterior end.

The body is marked by five louj^itudiual striie and ii broad longitudinal

stripe on each side; there are a few transverse wrinWes for a distance

of about 0.3 mm. from the anterior end. The mouth appears to be

simple and there is no (esophagus. Another is a fragment, the pos-

terior end of a female, length IL mm., breadth 0.5 mm. This fragment

is cylindrical; posterior end rather blunt. In oj)tical section the body
aiJpears to be creuulated, owing to the deep transverse striie. The in-

testine is dark brown and the anal aperture nearly terminal.

Another species, which bears some resemblance to Ascaris tenuissima

Zeder, was found in the trout (Figs. 47-51). These are slender, white

worms, tapering- gradually towards the anterior end from about the

posterior third; posterior end larger except at the extremity, where it

tapers rather abruptly to a blunt, slig'htly-curved point, behind the

anal aperture (Fig. 49). Head small, truncate, mouth apparently

trilobed. Body marked by regular transverse stri;e, making' serrate

margins in ojjtical sections near anterior end, the serrations becoming

crenulate posteriorly. The oesophagus is short, with what I take to be

a chitinous ring at base. The few specimens which I have found are

small. The following measurements were obtained from a female,

dimensions given in millimeters : Length, 7 ; diameter of anterior end,

0.03
;
post anal diameter, 0.04 ; diameter immediately in front of anal

aperture, 0.06; greatest diameter of body about 0.12; ova, 0.04 by 0.02

in diameter. The length of a male was found to be 4 mm. Spicules,

2, diverging. Genital aperture of female about posterior third, vulva

prominent. My specimens do not xn^esent many characteristic details

of structure, and I am hot able, without more careful examinations of

sections, to reach a satisfactory conclusion with regard to their classi-

lication.

Some small nematods encapsuled in the muscular walls of the intes-

tine of the trout were found, some of which appear to be immature

forms of the foregoing. These worms are very small, hardly exceeding

3 mm. in length, and many of them not more than 2 mm. long. One of

them, which measured 2 mm. in length, was 0.06 mm. in diameter, and
for the greater part of its length was filled Avith polygonal nucleated

cells about 0.02 mm. in diameter. The body tapers abruptly at the

posterior end, but more gradually towards tlie anterior end. The
mouth appears to be three-lobed and surrounded bj^ about five minute

pai)illce. The chitinous cuticle is uuiformly and minutely marked with

transverse strife. This feature in optical section produces serrate

margins, the teeth of which are about 0.01 mm. apart. In one the anal

aperture was found to be 0.2 nnn. from the iwsterior end. In another

of these encapsuled nematods, whi(;h was stouter than the ones just

des('ribed, the polygonal cells were present and also minute cells about

0.002 mm. in diameter, which filled a large part of the body. The
length of this specimen was 3 mm., the diameter 0.2 mm. In this speci-
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men the margins in optical section are creniilate. and tlie body tapers

towar'ds each end. 1 can not refer this specimen to any s])ecies with

any degTce of certainty. The former encapsuled spo(;iniens are evi-

dently yonng forms of those which I have referred provisionally to

Ascaris tenuis.sima, although they present some resemblance to Ascaris

capstUaria Rudolphi.

LEUCISCUfc! ATRARIUS.

The nematods secured from this fish were few in number. They were

found only in the body cavity, where they were coiled up under the

external tunic of the viscera. They are all apparently larval ascaridtie,

although on account of their rudimentary condition I have not been

able to identify them with certainty.

One specimen obtained from the .serous coat of the intestine of its

host appeared to be near the stout nematod from A'. myJiiss mentioned

above. It was 17 mm. in length. Its greatest breadth was 0.6 mm.
near the posterior end. Its diameter at the anterior end was 0.25 mm.
The living worm was for the most i)art brownish red in color. When
the alcoholic specimen was examined it was found to be partly envel-

oped in a thin, tr.msparent, chitinous investment, which, when removed,

revealed a smooth cuticle, with a broad, prominent lateral line. The

breadth of the lateral lines was about 0.07 mm. at the anterior end, in-

creasing to 0.1 mm. toward the posterior end. The surface, except along

the lateral regions, presented a reticulated or scpiamose api)earanee.

When the specimen was placed in glycerin the reticulations were no

longer visible. Fine transverse fibers and strong longitudinal fibers,

however, became visible in the cuticle.

The neck is continuous with the body, the head narrow, truncate,

mouth terminal, with rudimentary lips. The body is gradually atten-

uate anteriorly, but tapers abruptly and somewhat unequally on

opposite sides to the rather blunt posterior end ; anal aperture ternunal.

At the posterior end there is a minute, bluntly rounded, papillary

spine, 0,012 mm. in length. Nothing could be made out with regard to

the oesophagus or genital organs.

In addition to the above, some small white nematods were obtained

from the mesentery. These were about 7 mm. long and 0.35 mm. in the

greatest diameter. The anterior en'd is nearly truncate and 0.1 mm. in

diameter. The body tapers nearly uniforndy to each extremity, but in

some more abruptly towards the posterior end. The lateral lines are

prominent. The surface of the body is smooth, the longitudinal nuisdes

well developed, giving a longitudinally striated ai>pearance when
magnified ; transverse striai are not visible in alcoholic specimens, but

become visible wlien treated with glycerin. The number of oral lobes

is not delinite, but there are several small oral papilhe. The genital

organs are rudimentary, the anal aperture terminal. These specimens

resemble the larger specimen closely, but in life were white, while the
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larger specimen was brownish red. They are also much like tlie speci-

mens mentioned below from the sucker. »

CATOSTOMUS ARDENS.

But one species of nematod was found in this fish. These were slender

wiiite worms, found in the intestine of their host, where they were

associated with Eehlnorhijnrhus (jl<>hiiIo,si(,s and MoxoboiJirinm terebrans.

They were from 6 to 8 mm. long and about 0.3 mm. in diameter. They

taper toward each end alike. The body in alcoholic specimens appears

to be marked with fine longitudinal strite. The lateral lines are promi-

nent. When treated with glycerin fine transverse stria* l)ecame visible.

The lips are not well defined, but are apparently three in number, m ith

several minute papilhe. The reproductive organs are rudimentary.

In the absence of distinct characters, it is of necessity impossible to

refer these larval nematods to established species.

Washington and Jefferson College,
Wafshiii(/t<m, Pa., April 3, 1891.

H. Mis. 113 36
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

I'LATK (i'i.

Monohothrium tvrvhroux sp. uov.

Fig. 1. Adult; a, head; h, posterior end; e, genital ])ore, X 3|.

Fig. 2. Smaller specimen, dorsal view, X 18.

Fig. 3. Posterior end of adnlt, ventral view; a, genital pore, X 14.

Fig. 4. Small specimen, dorsal view, X 14.

Fig. 5. Anterior end of adult, marginal view, X 14.

Fig. 6. Anterior end of adult, dorsal view, X 14.

Fig. 7. Posterior end of adult, dorsal view, X 14.

Fig. 8. Posterior end of adnlt, marginal view, X 14.

Figs. 5 to 8 are sketched from the same specimen.

Fi"\ 9. Median longitudinal section of anterior end of small specimen, parallel

with a dorsal surface, X 200.

Fig. 10. Transverse section near apex, of small specimen; c. cuticle; jc, vessel of

water-vascular system, X 200.

Fig. 11. Egg, sketched from section of young specimen, showing eggs in the

uterus, X 37.5.

Fi"'. 12. Egg, from one Of the posterior convolutions of the uterus of a young

specimen; a, germ cell; the remainder of the contents consists of

globular masses from the vitelline gland, X 37.5.

Fig. 13. Longitudinal section through the posterior region of a small specimen ; c,

cuticle; c>, cirrus aud cirrus-pouch; c, epidermis; rj g, marginal lobes

of germ gland; ?«), longitudinal muscles; o o, eggs in posterior con-

voluticms of the uterus ; sc, subcuticular libro-granular layer ; t, testes

;

?f n, uterus ; v, seminal rece])tacle erf vagina ; rd, vas deferens ; rf/ (v/ vfj,

marginal and jiosterior A'itelliue glands, X 300.

Plaif, (i4.

Movohdlhrium f.rrehrnvs sp. nov.

Fig. 11. Longitudinal section tlirough the posterior region of an adult specimen. X
(iO; n, shell gland; other letters as in Fig. 13.

Fig. 15. Diagrammatic sketcli showing ])osition of genitalia; v, vagina; r', seminal

rccc]»tacle; </, shell gland; other letters as in Fig. 13.

I'ig. !t>. Transverse section through body in region of cirrus bulb of adult, X 54;

I, longitudinal muscles in subcutaneous fibro-granular layer; w, vessels

of water-vascular system; other letters as in Fig. 13.

Fig. 17. Transverse section of body-wall in front of cirrus, X 210; /, longitudinal

subcutaneous libers; other letters as in Fig. 13.

Fig. 18. From transverse section in front of germ gland, X 210; r, ciliated duct

vagina; </, germ gland; /w, longitudinal muscles; o, egg in uterus;

II, uterus.

Fig. lit. Longitudinal section near ventral surface; ci, cirrus; ?•, vagina, X 300.
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Plate 65.

Monohotlirium terebrans sp. nov^.

Fig. 20. Longitudiiial section of body wall near posterior end; e, epidermis; c,

cuticle; I, longitudinal subcuticular fibers; sc, subcuticular fibro-

granular layers ; n, nucleated cell ; Im, longitudinal nuiscle layer ; (/,

nucleated cells of germ gland, X 300.

Fig. 21. Longitudinal section through vas deferens; vd, vas deferens; a, masses of

spermatozoa, X 37.5.

Encysted disfom inn from Lei^ciscns atrarius.

Fig. 22. Young distomum in cyst, from body cavity of Lenciscns atrarius, X 60.

Fig. 23. Same liberated from cyst, X 60; w, terminal pore of water vascular system.

Fig. 24. Cyst with three distoma, from same host.

Fig. 25. Cyst with two distoma, from same host.

Distomum lanreatnm Zeder.

Fig. 26. Ventral view of specimen in carbolic acid and turpentine; X 24, a, mouth
and anterior sucker; j>/(, pharynx; c, cirrus; b, ventral sucker; o, eggs

in uterus, walls of latter organ not clearly defined in specimen; ov,

ovary; vd, vitelline duct; t, testes; vg, vitelline glands.

Fig. 27. Marginal view of another specimen, X 22.

Fig. 28. Ventral view of anterior end.

^''ig. 29. Dorsal view of same specimen figured in No. 28.

Fig. 30. Ventral view of anterior end of specimen 4.5 mm. in length, x 45.

Echinorhynclin.s (jlobiilosus f Rud.

Fig. 31. Sketch of a fragment, the anterior end of an echinorhynchus from Salmo
mi/kiss; length of fragment, 3 mm. .Specimen in glycerin when
sketched; anterior end of proboscis apparently collapsed.

Fig. .32. Hooks of same near base of proboscis.

Plate 66.

Echinorhynclius tuherosus Zeder.

Fig. .33. rt. Anterior end of 9 X 12; a, posterior end of same, X 12; b, hooks of

proboscis; c, same, specimen in caustic potash, showing basal sup-

ports, highly magnified.

Fig. .34. Portion of proboscis of 9 in glycerin.

Fig. .35. Anterior end of 9» optical section, 1, lemnisci; s, sheath of proboscis; n,

cuticular pore; o, eggs; 6, ovarian masses, x 14; ova X about 30.

Fig. 36. Transverse section through anterior end, c, cuticle; /, longitudinal sub-

cuticular fibers; s c, subcuticular grannlo-fibrous Liyer; rm, circular

muscles; /m, longitudinal iiuiscles forming a sheath for the lemnisci

;

U, lemnisci; r, longitudinal vessel of same; s, wall of proboscis sheath;

ng, nerve ganglion; r, retractor muscle of proboscis.

Fig. 37. Transverse section through nerve ganglion, more highly magnified than

Fig. 36; n g, nerve ganglion.

Fig. 38. Optical section of $ in glyc(;rin ; a, b, c, hooks of proboscis. Other

specimens were observed in which the lemnisci were relatively con-

siderably longer than shown in this sketch. X 0.

Figs. 33 to 38 sketched from specimens from Catostomus ardens.

Fig. 39. Head of ^ from Leuciscus atrarius.
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Platk 67.

Echinorhi/iichun tuheroHits Zeder.

Fig. 40. Anteridr end of S from Cutontomus ardens.

Dacniiix glolmxa Duiardin.

Fig. 41. S and $ X 3^.

Fig. 42. Side view of bead of ^, optical section; o, uiouth; ph, jibarynx, x 60.

Fig. 43. Anterior end of 9 ; a, front view of head, X 60.

Fig. 44. Po-sterior end of <? ; v, vent^ st, anal .spines, X 60.

Fig. ib. Same, optical section, X 60.

Fig. 46." Vnlvaof $, highly magnified.

Undetermined sjiecies of Xematods. "

Fig. 47. Small uematod, 9, from Salmo mykias, x 12.

Fig. 48. Anterior end of same, X 185.

Fig. 49. Posterior end of same, x 185.

Fig. 50. Same .species, J , X 12.

Fig. 51. Posterior end of same, X 185.

Fig. 52. Small nematods from Cntostomus ardens, X 3^.

Drawings by the author from alcoholic specimens.
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n-PLANKTONIC STUDIES: A COMPARATIVE INVESTIGATION
OF THE IMPORTANCE AND CONSTITUTION OF THE PELAGIC
Fx\UNA AND FLORA.

By Ernst H.eckel.

[Translated by George Wilton Field.]

TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

Prof. Hteckel's " Plankton-Studien" first appeared in the Jenaische

ZeitschHft, vol. xxv, first and second parts, 1890. It was immediately

published in separate form by Gustav Fischer, of Jena, and attracted

much attention on the Continent and in Enfjland. The subject, "a
comparative study of the importance and constitution of the marine

fauna and flora," is presented in Prof. Ha^ckel's usual pleasing style,

and the work can not fail to be of value to all interested in the bio-

logical sciences, to the general reader as well as to the specialist. It

derives especial interest in connection with the work of the Fish Com-
mission, from its broad discussion of tliose many imi)ortant elements

which enter into the food supply of all pelagic fishes, such as the

mackerel and menhaden, and, considering the extensive physical inves-

tigations now being conducted in our coast waters by the schooner

Grampus, its publication at the present time will prove exceedingly

advantageous.

The terminology used by Prof. Hreckel may at first seem formidable,

but this difficulty is more fancied than real. The terms are formed

upon correct analogies, and most of them will probably find a perma-

nent place. The definite restriction of the meaning of terms is a funda-

mental necessity in every science, and for the lack of this the branch

of biology here considered is in a very unsatisfactory condition. The
auth(n', first of all, proposes certain terms with a definite meaning.

The word "i)lankton," from the Greek TzXa^'xn'x;, wandering^ roamimj, was,

1 believe, first em])l()yed by Hensen in place of the German " Auftrieb,"

to designate all phmts and aninuxls found at the surface of the ocean

which are carried about involuntarily in the water. Hasckel adopts this

term, but objects somewliat to the meaning at present attached to it.

Particularly valuable for us is the general review which the author

gives of the discovery and growth of our knowledge of this branch,

565
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which he names "planktology"; the distinctions \vhicli he points out

between the varied constituents and distribution of the plankton; and

linally his cxtiemely vahiable snjij^ostions for further Avork in the field

which he so Justly terms ''a wonder land/'

In the translation the liberty of omitting- a few personal references

was taken, for the reason that we in this country know very little of

the facts whicli have called them forth.

In the case of sev^eral German words it has been found necessary for

the sake of clearness to use a circumlocntion. For instance, 1 can recall

no English e(inivaleiit for " ^Stojfwccliscl des Mecres,^' which would con-

vey its meaning in a single word. The " cycle of matter in the sea,"

i. e., the change of inorganic matter into vegetable and aninuil orgaiiic

matter, and this linally again into inorganic matter, seemed the best

rendering, though even this does not include all which the German term

implies.

I.—HISTORICAL EXPLANATIONS.

For the great i)rogress made in the last half century in our knowledge

of organic life, we are indebted—next to tlie theory of development—in

a great measure to the investigation of the so-called '' pelagic animal

world." These wonderful organisms, which live and swim at the surftice

of the sea and at various depths, have long aroused the interest of sea-

farer and naturalist, by the wealth of the manifold and strange forms,

as well as by the astonishing number of individuals—these have been

referred to in nniny old as well as in recent narratives. A considerable

number of these, especially of the larger and more remarkable forms,

were described and figured in the last, or in the first half of the present,

century. The new and comprehensive investigation of the "pelagic

world" began in the fifth decade of our century, and is therefore not

yet 50 years old.

Into this, as into so many other regions of biology, the great

Johannes Midler, of Berlin, equally distinguished in the realms of

morphology and physiology, entered as a pioneer. He was the iirst

Avho systematically and Avith great results carried on the "pelagic

fishery by means of a fine net." In the autumn of 1845, at Helgoland,

he began his celebrated investigations upon the development of

echinoderms, and obtained the small pelagic larvie of the echinoderms,

and other small pelagic animals living with them, as sagitta, worm

larva'., etc., at first by "microscopical examination of the sea water,

which was brought in" (1). This wearisome and thankless lUQthod was

soon displaced by the successful use of the "fine pelagic net." In the

treatise "on the general plau in the development of the echinoderms,"

Noil.—Citations iiirlosi'd in iiarcntliosos wbic.li occur iu the text refer to the li«t of

publicutiuns at tlie eud of thi.s paper (i)p. G4(), 041).
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Miillev compares the different methods of obtaining them, and chooses,

above all, "fishing with a fine net at the snrface of the sea." He
says

:

I have used this method for mauy years with thcj, best results; for the advanced
stau^es of the swimming hirvte aud for the time of maturity and uictaiuoriihosis it

is ([uite indispensable, and in no way to be replaced.

The students who, in 1845-46, as well as in the following- years,

accompanied Johannes Miiller to Helgoland and Trieste (Max Miiller,

Bnsch, Wilms, Wagener, and others) were introduced into this method
of "pelagic fisherj^" and into the investigation of "pelagic tow-stuff""

{pelagische Auftrieh) obtained thereby. It was soon emi)loyed at sea

with excellent results by other zoologists—by T. H. Huxley, by Krolm,

Leuckart, Carl Vogt, and others, aud especially by the three Wiirts-

burg naturalists, A. Kolliker, Heiurich Miiller, aud 0. Gegenbaur,

who iu 1852 examined with such brilliant success the treasures of the

Straits of Messina. At this time, in the beginning of the second half

of our century, the astouishiug wealth of interesting aud instructive

forms of life which the surface of the sea offers to the naturalist first

became known, and that long series of important discoveries began
which in the last forty years have filled so many volumes of our rapidly

increasing zoological literature. A new and inexhaustibly rich field

was thus opened to zootomical and microscopical investigation, and
anatomy and physiology, organology and histology, ontogeny and
systematic zoology have been advanced to a surprising degree. The
investigation of the lower animals has since then been recognized as

a wide field of work, whose exploration is pf great significance for all

branches of science and to which we owe numberless special and the

most important general conclusions.

The general belief of zoologists regarding the extent of this rich

pelagic animal world arose as the result of the discovery that a special

"pelagic fauna" exists, composed of many characteristic forms, funda-

mentally different from the littoral fauna. This pelagic fauna is made
up of animals (some floating passively, others actively swimming) which

remain at the surface of the sea and never leave it, or only for a short

time descend to a slight depth. Among such true "pelagic animals"

are the radiolaria, peridinia, uoctiluca, medusa3, siphonophores, cten-

ophores, sagitta, pteropods, hoteropods, a greater part of the Crustacea,

the larvai of echinoderms, of many worms, etc.

Important changes were first made in the i)revailing idea of the

"pelagic fiiuna" by the remarkable discoveries of the epoch-making
ChaUotger expedition (1873-1876). The two leadertj of this. Sir

Wyville Thompson and Dr. John Murray, did not limit themselves to

their chief object, the general physical ami biological investigation

of the deep sea, but studied with etjual care and perseverance the

conditions of organic life at the surface of the ocean and in zones of
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various depths. As the most signiticaiit <ieiiei-al result Murray, in liis

'Treli miliary Ivei)ort" (187(5), says:

Everywlicre wc have found a rich oij^anic life at and bchtw the surface of the

ocean. If living individuals are scarce at tlie surface, below it the tow net commonly
discloses numerous forms, even to a depth of 1,000 fathoms and more (5, p. 536).

Ill 187"), on tlic Journey tlirou^li tlieXorth Paeifie Ocean (from Japan
to tlie Sancl\\i(!h Islands), the extremely important fact was established

that the pelagic organisms in oceanic zones of different dei)ths belong-

to different species; fine pelagic nets (or tow nets) "on many occasions

Avere let down even to depths of 500, 1,000, and 2,000 fathoms, and
thereby were discovered many swimming organisms Avhich had never

been captured liitherto, either at the surface of the ocean or at slight

depths (up to 100 fathoms l)elow the surface)" (0, ]>. 758). The most
characteristic forms of these zones of different depths belong chietiy to

the class of the Eadiolaria, especially to the order of the Fhivodaria.

Through the investigation of the Challenger radiolaria, which occui)ied

for ten years the greater part of my time and attention, I was led to

study anew these conditions of distribution; and I reached the coii-

vi(;tion that the differences discovered by Murray in the pelagic fauna,

at different depths of the ocean, were still more significant than he

assumed, and that they had the greatest significance, not merely for

the radiolaria, but also for other groups of swimming oceanic organisms.

In 1881, in my ''' Entwnrf eines Systems Her Challenger Badiolarien,''^ p.

422, 1 distinguished three groups: {a) pelagic, living at the surface of

the calm sea; (ft) zonary, living in distinct zones of dejith (to below

20,000 feet); and (e) profound (or abyssal) animals living immediately

above the bottom of the deep sea. In general, the different character-

istic forms coiTespond (to below 27,000 feet) to the different zones.

In my "General Natural History of the Radiolaria^'' (4, p. 129) I have
established this distinction, and have expressed my conviction that it

is possible, by the aid of a suitable bathygraphic net, to demonstrate

many different fauual belts overlying one another in the great deep-

sea zones.

The existence of this "intermediate pelagic fauna," discovered by
Murray, inhabiting the zones of different depths of the ocean between

the surface and tlie deep-sea bottom, which I have briefly called "zon-

ary fauna," has been decidedly contradicted by Alexander Agassiz.

He claimed, on the ground of "exact experiments" carried on during

the Blake expedition, in 1878, that the greater part of the ocean con-

tains absolutely no organic life, and that the pelngic animals go down
no deeper tlian 100 fathoms. "The experiments finally show that

the surface fauna of the sea is actually limited to a relatively thin layer,

and that no intermediate zone of animal life, so to speak, exists between
the fauna of the sea bottom ami of the surface" (15, pp. 40, 48).
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Although these negative coucUisious from the so-called " exact ex-

periments" of Agassiz are contradicted by the foregoing results of the

Challenger investigator, yet against the latter, with some show of right,

Agassiz might have raised the objection that the "tow net" used could

establish no safe conclusion.* This objection could only be finally

removed by the construction of a u"ew tow net, which could be let down
closed to a certain depth, and then opened and closed again. The
merit of inventing such a (dosible net, and of the immediate successful

use of it, belongs to two distinguished Italian naval officers: G. Pal-

umbo, commander of the Italian war corvette Vettor Plsani, first con-

structed such a closible pelagic net or "bathygraphical zone net;" and
Naval Lieutenant Gsetauo Chierchia, who during the three years' voyage

of the Vettor Fisani around the world made a very valuable collection

of pelagic animals, used the new closible net with fine results, even at

a depth of upwards of 4,000 meters (8, p. 83).

Chierchia's first trial with this "deep-sea closible net" was June 5,

1884, in the East Pacific Ocean, directly under the equator, 15° west of

the Galapagos Islands. Fourteen days later, June 19, midway between
the Galapagos and the Sandwich Islands, this closible net was sunk to

4,000 meters. In this and in many other trials these Italian naval

officers captured an astonishing wealth of new and interesting zonary

animals, whose description has for a long time busied zoologists. The
collections brought back to ]Srai)les by the Vettor Plsani are, next to

those of the ChaUem/er, the most important materials from the region

under consideratitm.

A few faults which i)ertained to Palumbo's net were soon done away
with by improvements, for which we are indebted to the engineer Peter-

sen and to Prof, Carl Chun, of Breslau. The latter, in 1880, made
trials in the Gulf of Xaples with the improved closible net which
showed "a still more astonishing richness of pelagic animals in greater

* The " tow nets " used hy the Challenger -were the ordiuary Miiller's net (or the
" fine pelagic net" of Joli. Miiller), a round hag of Miiller gauze or silk mull, the
mouth heiug kept open hy a cir(;ular metallic ring. This ring is iu ordinary pelagic

fishing fastened to a handle 2 or 3 meters long (like the ordinary hutterfly net).

Whill^ the hoat moves along, the opening of this net is held at the surface in such a

way that the swimmiug animals are taken into the l)ag. They remain hanging
in the bottom of this, while the water passes through the narrow meshes of the net.

After a time tiie net is carefully inverted and the tow stuff (Auftrieb) is emptied
into a glass vessel filled with sea water. If one wishes to fish below the surface,

the ring of .the net is fastened by means of three strings, equally distant from one
another, which at a point (about 1 meter distant from the opening of the net) are
joined to a longer line which is sunk by weights to a definite distau(;e, correspond-
ing to the desired depth. When Murray fastened such a tow uvt to the deep-sea
sounding line or to the long line of the deep-sea dredge, he first o)»taint'd the inhabi-
tants of the " intermediate ocean zones," hut he could not thereby avoid the objec-
tion that, since this tow net always remained open, the contents might come from
very difTerent depths or even only from the surface. For in drawing up the open
tow net animals from the most diflerent zones of depth might occasionally be taken in.
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depths, and completely overthrew the assumption that au azoic layer

of water exists between the surface and the sea bottom" (15, p, 2). Chun
embraced the jieneral results of his important bathypelagic investiga-

tions under the four following heads:

(1) The portion of the Mediterrauean investigati'd sliowi'd a ricli ]><]a.ni<" fauna at

the surface as -well as at all dcptlis up to 1,400 meters.

(2) Pelagic animals which during the winter and sj)ring ajijiear a1 tlic siii tact' seek

deep water at the beginning of summer.

(3) At greater depths occur pelagic animals whitdi liavc Iiithcito Ihmii scldi-m <.i'

never observed at the surface.

(4) A number of pelagic animals also remain at tlie surface during the summer,

and never sink into deep water (15, p. 44).

Among- tlie remarks Avhich Chun made on the vertical distribution of

the pelagic fauna and the astonishing planktonic wealth of the depths

of the sea (at 1,000 to 2,000 meters), he Justly throws out the question,

"Who knows, whether in the course of time our views will not undergo

a complete reversal, and whether the depths^will not show themselves

as the peculiar mother earth of pelagic life, from which, for the time

being', swarms are sent out to the surface as well as to tlie sea bottom

!

There are only a few forms which can so completely adapt themselves

to the changing conditions of existence at the surfjice that they uo

more seek the deeper levels " (15, p. 40). In consequence of his obser-

vations on the periodic; rising and sinking of pelagic aninnils, Chun

"can not resist the imjiression that from the abundance of animal life

in the depths the surface fauna represents relatively only an advance

guard of the whole, which sometimes to a greater, sometimes to a

less extent, and occasionally completely, Avithdraws itself into more

protected regions. Facts plainly speak for this, that the periodical

wandering of pelagic animals in the vertical direction is especially

conditioned by the changes in temperature. Only a few pelagic animal

groups can endure the high temperatui-e of the surface water during

the summer; the majority withdraw from the intluenite of this by

sinking, and, finally, whole groups i)ass their life in the cool deep

regions without ever rising to the surface"' (15, p. 54).

The general ideas which Chun bad obtained by this deep-sea inves-

tigation of the Mediterranean he was able to confirm for the Atlantic

Ocean on a trip made in the winter of 1887-S8 to the Canary Islands

(10, p. 31). At this time he made the observation that the periodical

wandering of jjclagic animals in a \'ertical direction was influenced in

great part by ocean currents (at the snrface as Avell as in deep Avater),

and that among other things the occurrence of the full moon exerted

a significant action (10, p. 32). Chun's special observati<m in the sea

of Orotava, upon the poverty of the Canary plankton in November and

December and the sudden appearance of great numbers and many
species of pelagic animals in January and February, agrees completely

with the observations which I myself made twenty years before at
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the Canary island Lanzarote. I also entirely agree with Chun in

regard to his general views upon the chorology of the i)lankton, and
consider his investigations upon the pelagic animal world and its rel.i-

tion to the surface fauna as tlie most important contribution which
planktology has received since the ptoneer discoveries of the Challenger

and of the Yettor Pisani.

Entirely new aspects and methods have been introduced into pelagic

biology in the last three years by Dr. Victor Hensen, professor of phy-

siology at Kiel (0 and 22), He has for a number of years thoroughly

studied the conditions of life of the fauna and tlora of the bay of

Kiel, and as a member of the commission for the scientific investigation

of the German Ocean (at Kiel) has endeavored to improve and extend

the fisheries there, and by counting the fish eggs collected to get an

approximate idea of the luimber of fish in coi^responding districts (9,

p. 2), This investigation led him to the conclusion that it was neces-

sary and possible to come nearer to the fundamental food supply of

marine animals and to determine this quantitatively. For solving this

problem Hensen invented a new mathematical method (2, p. 33). He
constructed a new pelagic net (p. 3), and in July, 1884, in company
with three other naturalists of Kiel, undertook a nine-day excursion in

the l!^orth Sea and Atlantic Ocean, which was extended to the Hebrides

and to the Gulf Stream (57° 42' N. Lat.) (p. 30). In 1887 he published

the results of this investigation in a comprehensive Avork containing

many long numerical tables, "On the Determination of the Plankton,

or the Animal and Vegetable Material found in the sea" (9). He used

the term "plankton" in jilace of "Aw/fr/eft," the word hitherto com-

monly used, because this name is not sufficiently comprehensive and

suitable (9, p, 1). To be sure, the German term ^'Auftrieh^'' or ^'pelagi-

scher 2Itilder,^^ introduced by Johannes Miiller forty years ago, was in

general use and has many times been used in English, French, and

Italian works. But 1 agree with Hensen that in this, as in other

scientific terms, a Greek terminus technicus, capable of easier flexion,

is preferable. I ado))t the term Plankton in place of ''Aujtrich^'''' and

form from it the adjective planktonic {planlitomsch). The a\ hole science

which treats of this important division of biology is briefly called

planktology.

Hensen regards the mathematical (letermination of the planMon as

the chief aim of planktology from a physiological standpoint. By it he

hopes to solve the somewhat neglected question of the cycle of matter

in the sea. For the jiurpose of solving this, and to make a trial of his

new method on a larger scale, Hensen, in the summer of 1889, arranged

a more extensive expedition in the Atlantic, which was most liberally

supported by the German government and by the Berlin Academy
of Sciences. The German Emperor furnished 70,000 marks; the Berlin
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Academy gave, from the income of tlit; Humboldt fund, 24,000 marks,

and by further contributions the entire sum at the disposal of tlie ex-

pedition was raised to 105,000 marks—a sum never befine made avail-

able in Germany for a biological expedition. The new steamer Xd-

tional, of Kiel, was chartered for tliree months, and was fitted out " with

all the admirable contrivances for obtaining plankton, for deep-sea

fishing, and for sounding." Besides the leader of the expedition. Prof.

Hensen, live oth<'r naturalists participated: the zoologists Brandt and
Dahl; the botanist Schiitt; the bacterioh)gist Fischer; the geographer

Ej-iimmel; and the marine artist Richard l^^schke. The voyage of

the Natio7ial lasted 03 days (July 7 to November 15). The course was
westward through the north Atlantic (Gulf Stream, Sargasso Sea),

then southward (Bermudas, Cape Verde, Ascension) to Brazil, and
eastward back by the Azores. During this voyage 400 casts were
made, 140 with the plankton nets, 200 with other nets.

Our German navy has been but little used for scientific, still less

for biological, investigations; much "less than the navies of England,

France, Italy, Austria, and the United States. The remarkable serv-

ices which many distinguished German zoologists have rendered in the

last half.century for the advancement of marine biology have been car-

ried on almost entirely without government aid. The German govern-

ment has hitherto had very little means available for this branch of

science. Therefore, great was the satisfaction when, by the liberal en-

dowment of the plankton expedition of Kiel, the first stej) was taken

for the more extensive investigation, with better apparatus, of the biol

ogy of the ocean, and for emulation of the results Avhicih the English

Challenger and the Italian Yetior Pisani had lately obtained in this

region.

Accounts have been i)ublished of the results of the plankton expedi-

tion of Kiel, by Victor Hensen (22), Karl Brandt (23), E. du Bois Rey-

mond (21), and Kriinimel. The essential details of these accounts have
been repeatedly published in the German newspapers, to the general

eftect that the proposed goal was reached and the most important

question of the plankton was hai)pily solved. I very greatly regret

that I can not agree with this favorable verdict. (I) The most impor-

tant generalizations which the plankton expedition of Kiel obtained on
the comi^osition and distribution of the plankton in the ocean stand in

sharp contradiction to all previous experience; one or the other is

wrong. (2) It seems to me that Hensen has incauti<msly founded a
number of far-reaching erioneons conclusions on very insnllicient ])rem-

ises. Finally, I am convinced that the whole method employed by
Hensen for determining the plankton is utterly worthless, and that the

general results obtained thereby ai'e not only false, but also throw a

very incorrect light on the most important problems of pelagic biology.

Before I establish this dissenting oi)inion let nu^ give an account of my
own planktonic studies and theii- results.
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II.—PLANKTONIC STUDIES.

My own investigations on the organisms of the plankton were begun

thirty-six years ago, when I got my fiist "conception of the wonderful

richness of the marine fauna and tlora in the North Sea. Accepting

the kind invitation of ray ever-remembered teacher, Johannes Miiller,

I accompanied him in the autumn of 1854 on a vacation trip to Helgo-

land, and was introduced by him personally into the methods of plank-

ton fishery and the investigation of the pelagic fauna. There, during

August and September, I accompanied him daily on his boating trips,

and under all conditions of the rich planktonic cai^tures I received from

him the most competent instruction, and pressed with corresponding

eagerness into the mysteries of this wonderful world. Never will I for-

get the astonishment with which I first beheld the swarms of pelagic

animals which Miiller emptied by inversion of his "fine net" into a glass

jar of sea water—a confused mass of elegant medusse and glistening

ctenophores, swift-darting sagittas and snake-like tomopteris, copepods

and schizopods, the pelagic larvje of worms and echinoderms. The
important stimulus and instruction of the founder of planktonic inves-

tigation has exercised a constant influence on my entire later life, and
has given me a lasting interest in this branch of biology.*

Two years later (in xVugust and September, 185(3), while at Wiirtz-

burg, I accepted' the invitation of my honored teacher, A. Kolliker, to

accompany him to Nizza, and, under his excellent guidan(.'e, became
acquainted with the zoological treasures of the Mediterranean. In

company with Heinrich Miiller and K. Kupflfer, we investigated espe-

cially the rich pelagic animal life of the beautiful bay of Villafranca.

Tbere, for the first time, I met those wonderful forms of the pelagic

fauna which belong to the classes of the sii)honophores, jjteropods, and
heteropods, I also there first saw living polycyttaria, acanthometra,

and polycystina, those phaiitasmic forms of radiolaria, in the study of

which 1 spent so many later years.

Johannes Miiller, who was at this time at Nizza, and had already

begun his special investigation of this latter order, called my attention

to the many and important questions which the natural history of

these enigmatical microscopical organisms present. These valuable

suggestions resulted some years later in my going to Italy and spend-

ing an entire year in pelagic fishing on the Mediterranean coast. Dur-

* When at Helgoland, investigating the wonders of the plankton with the micro-

scope, Johannes Miiller, pleased witli the care and patience with which his zealous

students tried to study the charming forms of meduste and ctenophores, spoke to me
the ever-memorable words. "Tliere you can do much; and as soon as you have
entered into this pelagic wonderland you will see that you can not leave it."
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ing the siiiniuer of 1859, at Naples and at Capri, I endeavored to gain

as wide a knowledge as possible of the marine fanna. In the following

winter, at Messina, I devqted ray entire attention to the investigation

of the radiolaria, and thus obtained the qiaterial which forms the

basis of my monograph of this class (1862). Daily boat trips in the

harbor of ]\r('ssina made me acquainted with all the forms in the

pelagic fauna whicli make this classic spot, in consequence of the com-

bination of uncommonly favorable conditions, far richer for planktonic

study and investigation than any other point on the Mediterranean

(3, pp. V, 25, 166, 170).

For a full generation, since that time, the study of plankton has

remained my most pleasant occupation, and I have hardly let a year

X)ass without going to the seacoast and, by means of tlie pelagic net,

getting new material for work. Various inducements were offered to

me in addition,; on the one hand the radiolaria, on the other the siphono-

phores and medusre, to which I had already given some attention while

at Nizza in 1864. The results of these studies are given in my mono-

graphs of these two classes (1879 and 1888). In the course of these three

decades I have by degrees become acquainted with the entire coast of

the Mediterranean and its fauna. I have already made reference, in

the preface to my " System of MedusiB," p. xvi, to the places where

I have studied this subject. In addition to the Mediterranean I 'lave

continued my planktonic studies on the west coast of Norway (1869) ; on

the Atlantic coast of France (1878) ; on the British coast (1876 and

1879); at the Canary Islands (1866-67); in the Eed Sea (1873), and in

the Indian Ocean (1881-82).

By far my richest results and my deepest insight into the biology of

the plankton were vouchsafed me during a three months' residence

at Puerto del Arrecife, the seaport of the Canary island Lanzarote

(in December, 1886, and in January and February, 1887). The pelagic

fauna in this part of the Atlantic is so rich in genera and species;

the fabulous wealth of life in the wonderful "animal roads" or Zain

currents (18, p. 309) is, every day, so great, and the opportunities for

investigation on tlie spot are so favorable that Lanzarote afforded

me greater advantages for planktonic study than all the other places

ever visited by me (excepting perhaps Messina). Every day the

pelagic net brought to me and to my companions (Prof. Richard Greeft"

and my two students, N. Miklucho-Maclay and H. Fol) such quanti-

ties of valuable tow-stuff" {Auftrleh) that we were able to work up only

a very small part of it. At that time I concentrated my chief inter-

est on the medusa^- and siphonoi)horcs, and the larger part of the

new material whicli is worked up in my monographs of these two

classes was collected at Lanzarote. All my observations "On the

Development of the Siplionophores" (1809) were made there.
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The excnrsiou to the coral reefs of the Red Sea (1873), which is

recounted in my "Arabic Corals," and the trip to Ceylon, about which
I have written in my " Indian Journal" {Indische Reisebriefe, 1SS2),

were extremely valuable to me, because I thereby gained an insight

into the wonders of the Indian fauna and flora. On the journey from

Suez to Bombay (in November, 1881), as well as on the return from

Colombo to Aden (in March, 1882), I was able to make interesting

observations on the pelagic fauna of the Indian Ocean, as well as dur-

ing a six weeks' stay at Belligam and in the pelagic excursions which

I made from there. I obtained thereby a living picture of the oceanic

and neritic fauna of the Indo-Pacific region, which differs in so many
respects from that of the Atlantic-Mediterranean region. The special

results of my experience there are, with the kind consent of Dr. John
Murray, for the most part embraced in my report on the Radiolaria

(1887), and on the Siphonophora (1888), which form i^arts xviii and
XXVIII of the Challenger Report. These two monographic reports also

contain many observations on plankton, which I had made in earlier

journeys and had not yet published.

The extensive experience which I had gained through my own obser-

vations of living plankton during a period of three decades was well

filled out by the investigation of the large and well-jireserved planktonic

collections placed at my disposal from two different sources by Capt.

Heinrich Rabbe, of Bremen, and by the Challenger directors of Edin-

burgh. Capt. Rabbe, with very great liberality, turned over to me the

valuable collection of pelagic animals which he had obtained on three

ditlCTent trips (with the ship Joseph Haydn, of Bremen) in the Atlantic,

Indian, and Pacific oceans, and which he had carefully j)reserved

according to my directions and by approved methods. This extraor-

dinarily rich and valuable material, contained in numerous bottles,

embraced planktonic samples from the most diverse localities of the

three oceans, chiefly in the southern hemisphere. Like the much more
extensive collection of the Challenger, it gives (though to a smaller

degree) a complete summary of the complexity of the composition of the

plankton and the difference in its constituents. Rabbe's collection

supplements that of the Challenger in a most welcome manner, since the

course of the Challenger was southward from the Indian Ocean through

the Antarctic region, and between the Cape of Good Hope and Mel-

bourne was always south of 40° south latitude. The course of the Joseph,

Haydn, on the other hand, on the repeated voyages through tlie Indian

Ocean, was much more northerly, and between Madagascar, the Cocos
Islands, and Sumatra included a number of points where the pelagic

net obtained a very rich and peculiarly constituted capture. I hope

to be al)le to publish soon in detail the special, results which I have
obtained by investigation of Rabbe's plankton collection, with the aid

of the carefully kept journal which Capt. Rabbe made of his observa-

tions. Tlie discoveries of new radiolaria, medusie, and siphonophores
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which I owe to these are already embraced in my monographs on these

three classes in the Challenger Report, and in the preface 1 have ex-

pressed to Capt. Rabbe my sincere thanks for his very valuable aid.

Of all expeditions which have been sent out for investi seating the

biology of the ocean, that of the Challenger was, without doubt, the

gTcatcst and the most fruitful, and I recognize it with additional grati-

tude since I was permitted for twelve years to take part in working up

its wonderful material. When, after the return of the exj)edition, I was

honored by its leader, Sir Wyville Thompson, by being summoned to

work up the extensive collection of radiolaria, I believed, after a hasty

survey of the treasures, that I could complete their investigation in the

course of three to five years; but the farther I proceeded in the inves-

tigation the greater seemed the assemblage of new forms (4, p. xv), and

it was a whole decade before the report on the radiolaria (part xviii)

was (completed. Three other reports were also then finished—on deep-

sea horny sponges (part Lxxxii), on the deep-sea medusae (part xii),

and on the siphonophores (part xxviii) collected by the Challenger.

The comparative study of these extremely rich planktonic treasures

was higbly interesting and instructive, not only on account of the daily

additions to the number of new forms of organisms in these classes,

but also because my general ideas on the formation, composition, and

importance of the plankton were enriched and extended. I am sin-

cerely thankful for the liberality with which Sir Wyville Thompson,

and after his untimely death (1882) his successor, Dr. John Murray,

placed these at my entire disposal.

A record of the 108 stations of observations of the Challenger ex-

pedition, whose soundings, plankton results, and surface preparations

I have been able to investigate, has been given in § 240 of the report

on the radiolaria (4, p. clx). Tlie number of the bottles containing

plankton (from all i)arts of the ocean) in alcohol amounts to more than

a hundred, and in addition there are a great number of wonderful

preparations which Dr. .John Murray finished at the difierent obser-

vation stations, stained with carmine and mounted in Canada balsam.

A single such preparation (for example, from station 271) contains

often 20 to 30 and sometimes over 50 new species. Since the material

for these preparations was taken with the tow net, not only from the

sujface of all parts of the sea traveled by the Chaltniger, but also from

zones of different depths, they make important disclosures in morphol-

ogy as well as in x>fiysiology and chorology. To the study of these

station i)rei)arations I am indebted fcn^ many new discoveries. I have

been able to examine over a thousand (4, p. 10).

If I here refer to the development and extension of my own plankton

studies, it is because T feel compelled to make the following brief sum-

mary of results. 1 am not now in a i)osition to give the prools in detail,

and must defer the thorough establishment of the most weighty
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series of observations for a later and more detailed work. But since,

to my regret, I am compelled to decidedly contradict the far-reacliing

assertions made by Hensen (22), it is only to justify and prove tbese

that I refer to my extended experience of many years. I believe I do
not err in the assumption that among living naturalists I am one of

those Avho by extensive investigation on the spot have become most
thoroughly acquainted with the conditions of the plankton and have
worked deepest into these intricate problems of marine biology. If I

had not for so many years had these continually in mind, and at each
new visit to the sea begun them anew, I would not dare to defend with

such determination the assertions expres.sed in the following pages.

III.—CHOROLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY.

The science of the distribution and division of organic life in the sea

(marine chorology) has in the last decade made astonishing progress.

Still this new branch of biology stands far behind the closely related

terrestrial chorology, the topography and geography of land-dwelling

organisms. ^Ye have as yet no single work which treats distinctly

and comprehensively of the chorology of marine plants and animals in

a manner similar to Griesbach's ''Vegetation of the Earth" (1S72) for

the land plants, and Wallace's ''Geographical Distribution of Animals"

(1876) for the land animals.

How much there is still to be done is shown by the fact that not one

of the simplest fundamental conceptions of marine chorology has yet

been established. For example, the most important conception of one

subject, that of the i^ehigic fauna and Hora, is now employed in three

different senses. Originally, and through several decades, this term
was used only in the sense in which Johannes Miiller used it, for ani-

mals and plants which are found swimming at the surface of the sea.

Then the term was extended to all the difterent animals and plants

which are found at the surface of fresh-water basins. It was so used,

for example, by A. Weismann in his lecture upon '^ the animal life at

the sea-bottom" (1S77), in which he "distinguishes the aninuil world

living on the shore from the 'pelagic or oceanic company living in the

open sea.'" To a third fpiite different meaning has the conception of

the ])elagic living world been widened by Chun (18iS7), who extends it

from the surface of the ocean down to the greatest depths (15, p. 45).

In this sense the conception of the pelagic organisms practically agrees

with the "plankton" of Hensen.

Ei-rors have already arisen from the varied use of such a funda-

mental conception, and it seems necessary to atteu)pt to clear this up,

and to establish at least the most important fundamental conception

of marine chorology. In the use of words I will, as far as possible,

conform to the usage of the better authois.

H. Mis. 113 37
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MARINE FLORA AND FAUNA.

Since the old mooted question about "the limits of the animal and

vegetable kingdom" comes anew into the foreground in the planktonic

studies, a few words must first be devoted to its consideration. In the

plankton, those organisms (for the most ]»art microscopic) wliich stand

on the boundary- line and which may be regarded as examples of a

neutral "Protista realm," play a consi)icuous part—the unicellular

diatoms and murracytes, dictyochea and palmellaria, thalaraophora and

radiolaria, dinoflagellata and cystoflagellata. Since it is still asserted

that for replies to this boundary question we need new researches,

"more exact observations and experiments," I must here express the

opposing belief, that the desired answer is not to be obtained by this

empirical and inductive method, but only by the philosophic and deduct-

ive method of more logical definite conception {logischer Bcgriff-Bcstim-

munfi). Either we must use as a definite distinction between the two

great organic realms the physiological antitliesis of assimilation, and

consider as "plants" all "reducing organisms" (with chemical-synthetic

functions) and as "animals" all "oxidizing organisms" (with chemical-

analytical functions) or we may lay greater weight on the morphological

differences of bodily structure and place the unicellular ^^Protista^^ (with-

out tissues) over against the multicellular Histona (with tissues).*

For the problem before us, and witli more particular reference to the

important questions of the fundamental food supply
(
Urnahrung) and

the cycle of matter in the sea {Stofficechsel des Meeres), it is here more

suitable to employ the first method. I regard the diatoms, murracytes,

and dinoflagellates as Frotophyfes, the thalamophores, radiolarians, and

cystoflagellates as rrotozoa.

For a term to designate the totality of the marine flora and fauna,

the expression halohios seems to be suitable, in opposition to limnobios

(the organic world of fresh water) and to geobios (as the totality of the

land-dwelling or terrestrial plant and animal world). The term bios

was applied by the father of natural history, Aristotle, "to the whole

world of living" as opposed to the lifeless forms, the abion. The term

biology should be used only in this comprehensive sense, for the

whole organic natural science, as opposed to the inorganic, the abiology.

In this sense, zoology aiul botany on the one side, and morphology

and physiology on the other, are only subordinate parts of biology,

the general science of organisms. But if (as is fre(piently done to-day

even in Germany) the term biology is used in a much narrower sense,

instead ofwcoJogy, this narrowingleads to misunderstandings. I mention

* rroiista and Histona may both again bo divided into two groups, on the ground

of the difforrut aNsiniilation, into an animal and a vegclable group, the ProHsta into

Prolopln/ta and rn>lo:oa, tho Histona into Mclaphi/ta and Meta:oa. Compare my
"Natural History of Creation" {SatiirlUhe Sclw})fnn(j8<jc>ichichte), 8th edition, 1885), pp.

420 and 45;i.
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this here because in pUinktology the iuterestiug and complex, vital

relations of pelagic organisms, their manner of life and economy, are

very often called biological instead of oecological problems.*

PLANKTON AND BENTHOS.

If nnder the term Halohios we embrace the totality of all organisms

living in the sea, then these, in (ecological relation, fall into two great

chief groups, benthos and planlcton. I give the term benthos \ (in opposi-

tion to pJanldon) to all the non-swimming organisms of the sea, and to

all animals and plants wliich remain upon the sea bottom either fixed

(sessile) or cai)able of freely changing their place by creeping or run-

ning (vagrant). The great oecological differences in the entire mode of

life, and consequently in form, which exist between the benthonic and

planktonic organisms, justify this intelligible distinction, though here

as elsewhere a sharp limit is not to be drawn. The benthos can itself

be divided into littoral and abyssal. The littoral-benthos embraces the

sessile and vagrant marine animals of the coast, as well as all the

plants fixed to the sea-bottom. The abyssal-benthos^ on the other

hand, comprises all the fixed or creeping (but not the swimming) ani-

mals of the deep sea. Although as a whole the morphological char-

acter of the benthos, corresponding to the ijhysiological peculiarities

of the mode of life, is very different from that of the planlcton, still

these two chief gToui)S of the halobios stand in manifold and intimate

correlation to one another. In ])art these relations are only phylo-

genetic, but also in part at the present day of an ontogenetic nature, as,

for example, the alternation of generations of the benthonic polyps and
the planktonic medusiie. The adaptation of marine organisms to the

mode of life and the organization conditioned thereby may in both

chief groups be primary or secondary. These and other relations, as,

well as the general characteristics of the pehigic fauna and flora, have
already been thoroughly considered by Fnchs (112) audMoseley(7).

PLANKTON AND NEKTON.

The terra inanhton may be used in a wider and in a narrower sense;

either we understand it as embracing all organisms swimming in the

sea, those floating passively and those actively swimming; or we may
exclude these latter. Hensen comprehends under plankton " every-

thing which is in the water, whether near the surface or far down,
whether dead or living." The distinction is, whether the animals are

driven involuntarily with the water or whether they display a certain

degree of independence of this imiietus. Fishes in the form of eggs

*The terms biologj- aiKlVcology are not interchangeable, because the hitter only
forms a part of pliysioUtgy. Comp. my " Geuerolle Morphoh)gie," 18(50), Bd. i, p. 8,

21; B(l. II, p. 286; also my " Ueber Et\vickclungs;;inig nnd Aiifi^abc dcr Zoologie/'

Jena. Zeitsch. fur Med. u. Nat., Bd. v, 1870.

t/^eVOo?, the bottom of the ocean; hence the organisms living there.
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and young' bcluiig in the highest degree to the phxnkton, but not when

mature animals. The copepods, although lively swimmers, are tossed

about involuntarily by the water, and, therefore, must be reckoned in

the plankton (0, p. 1). If, with Ilensen, we thus limit the conception

of planlio)!, then we must distinguish the actively swimming ncJiton

from the j^as.s/rc/^ driven pUnikion. The term thus loses its firm

hold, and becomes dependent on quite variable conditions; upon the

changing force of the current in which the animal is driven, by the

momentary energy of voluntary swimming movements, etc. A pelngio

fish or copepod, which is borne along by a strong current, belongs to

the plankton; if he can make a little progress across this current, and

if, besides this, he can voluntarily and independently define his course,

then he belongs also to the nekton. It therefore seems to me advisable,

as i)reliminary, to regard the term plankton in the Avider sense, in oppo-

sition to benthos.

Still, for the chief theme which Hensen has 'set up in his plankton

studies, for the physiological investigation of the cycle of matter in

the sea {>Sto,f\vechsel dcs Mceres), this limitation of the plankton con-

ception will not hold; for a single large fish which daily devours hun-

dreds of pteropods or thousands of copepods exerts a greater inliuence

on the economy of the sea than the hundreds of small animals which

belong to the plankton. I will return to this in speaking of the

vertebrates of the plankton. If with Hensen we could, on practical

grounds, separate those animals of the plankton which are carried

involuntarily from those following their own voluntary swimming
movements (independent of the current), we might distinguish the

former Sisploteric;* the latter as nccteric*

HALIPLANKTON AND LIMNOPLANKTON.

Although the swimming population of fresh water shows far less

variety and j>eculiarity than that of the sea, still among the former as

among the latter similar conditions are developed. Already the study

begins to take a Joyous flight to the pelagic animals of the mountain

lakes, etc. Therefore, it will be necessary here also to fix limits,

as has been already done for the marine fauna; but since the term

"])elagi('" should only be used for marine animals, it becomes advis-

able to designate as Imnetic the so-called ''pelagic" animals of fresh

water. Among these we can again distinguish auioHmnciic (living only

at the surface), zonoHtitnetic (limited to certain depths), and bathylim-

netic (dwellers in the deep waters). The totality of the swimming and

floating ])0])Tdation of the fresh water may be called Jinin(>]>l<(nlto)i, as

o})pose(l to the marine Jmliplanlton (1>, p. ]), Ai'hich we here briefly

v\\\\pJ((n]:fon.

' WkuTiip= drifting ; vijxTTjg= swimmingi
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OCEANIC AND NERITIC* PLANKTON.

The maiiitold (lift'erences wliieli the character of the phiukton shows

according to its distribution in the sea, lead first, with reference to

its horizontal extension, to a distinction between oceanic and neritic

plankton. Occdnie planldon is that of the oi)eu ocean, exclusive of the

swimming hios of the coast. The region of oceanic plankton may from a

zoological point of view be divided into five great provinces : (1) the Arc-

tic Ocean; (2) the Atlantic; (3) the Indian; (4) the Pacific; (5) the Ant-

arctic. In each of these five great provinces the characteristic genera

of the i^lankton are apparent through the different species, even if tlie

differences in general are not so significant as in the different provinces

of the neritic and still more of the littoral fauna.

The neritic plauktou embraces the swimming fauna and flora of the

coast regions of the continents as well as the archipelagos and islands.

This is in its composition essentially different from the oceanic plank-

ton, and is quantitatively as well as qualitatively richer. For along

the coast there develop, partly under protection of the littoral Mos, or

in genetic relation with it, numerous swimming animal and vegetable

forms which do not generally occur in the open ocean, or there quickly

die; but the floating organisms of the latter may be driven by currents

or storms to the coast and there mingled with the neritic plankton.

Aside from this the richness of the neritic plankton in genera and

species is much greater than that of the oceanic. The complicated and
manifold relations of the latter to the former, as well as the relations of

both to the benthos (littoral as well as abyssal), have been but little

investigated and contain a fund of interesting problems. One could

designate the neritic plankton also as "littoral plankton" if it were not

better to limit the concei)tion of the littoral bios to the non-swimming

organisms of the coast, the vagrant and sessile forms.

PELAGIC, ZONARY, AND BATHYBIC PLANKTON.

I keep the original meaning of the pelagic plankto7i as given forty-five

years ago by Johannes Miiller, and used since by the great majority

of authors. 1 also limit the meaning of the pelagic fauna and flora to

those actively swimming or passively floating animals and plants, which

are taken swimming at the surface of the sea, no matter whether they

are found here alone or also at a variable depth below the surface.

These are the superficial and interzonary organisms of Chun (15, p. 54).

On the other hand, I distinguish the zonary and hathi/Mo organisms; I

call zonary planldon those organisms which occur only in zones of defi-

nite depths of the ocean, and above this (at the surface of the sea) or

below (at the sea bottom) are only tbund occasionally, as for example

many phieod aria and Crustacea; also the deeiJ-sea siphonophores dis-

• NrjpiTijc, sou of Nereus.
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covered by Chiercliia, whicli were taken by liim in j^reat iiuinbers and

in great vertical and liorizontal exlciision, bnt nevH'r liiglicr tlian 1,000

meters below the surface and never deeper than 1,000 meters above

the sea bottom (8, p. So). The deepest part of this zonary fauna forms

the haihyhie lAanlion (or the profound tow-stuff, Aiiftrieh), i. c, animals

of the deep sea, which only hover over the bottom but never touch it,

whether they stand in definite relation to the abyssal benthos or not.

One might also call them ''abyssal plmildon^''^ if it were not more prac-

ticable to limit the term " abyssal" to the (vagrant and sessile) benthos

of the deep sea. To the bathybic i^lankton belong nurny i)li{eodaria,

some medusa' and siphonophr)res, many deep-sea Crustacea, Tomopteris

eucha'ta, Meyaloverens ahyssorum, etc. (15, i^p. 55-57).

In each of these vertical parts of the plankton, distinctions may be

made which apply to the horizontal distribution. We may also dis-

tinguish oceanic and neritic forms in the pelagic fauna as in the zonary

and bathybic fauna.

AUTOPELAGIC, BATHYPELAGIC, AND SPANIPELAGIC PLANKTON.

If, following the old custom, we limit the term "pelagic ft/os" to those

organisms wiiich, at some time, swim or float at the surface of the sea

—

if Ave do not with Chnn (15, p. 45) extend this term to the zonary and

bathybic animals—it still is necessary to further distinguish by differ-

ent terms those forms of life which constantly, temporarily, or only

exceptionally live at the surface of the sea. I suggest for these the

terms auto})elagic, bathypelagic, and spanipelagic. Autopelagic are

those animals and plants which are constantly found only at the sur-

face (or in stormy weather at slight depths below it), the "suiierficial"

of Chun (15, pp. 45, 60). To this "constant superficial fauna" belong,

for example, many polycyttaria (most spha?rozoids),many medusre {e.g.,

Eucopifla'), and many siphonophores {e. r/., Forsi-a lida'); further, the

lobate ctenophores {Eueharis, Bolina), particular species oi Sagitta [e. g.,

bipunetata), and many copepods {e. .</., PonieUina, 15, p. 27).-

I call bathypelagic all those organisms which occur not merely at the

surface, but also extend down into the (lei)ths, and often fill the deep

layers of the ocean in not less astonishing multitudes than the surface

layers, Chun designates such bathypelagic animals as "interzonary

pelagic animals" (15, ]>. 45). Here bcilongs i)roperly the chief mass of

the i)lankton; for through the agreeing researches of Murray (5, G),

Moseley (7), Chierchia (8), and Chun (15, 16), as well as from my own
wide experience, it becomes highly i)robable that the great number of

pelagic animals and phmts only pass a part of their lives at the surface;

swimming at different depths during the other part. Among the

bathypelagic animals thcii^ are fartlier to \h\ <listinguished: {a) Xycii-

pelagic, which arise to tlu", surface only at niglit, living in the dcjjths

during the day; very many medusiTj, siphonophores, pyrosoma, most
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pteropods, and lieteropods, very many Crustacea, etc. : (/>) Ch imopelagic,

which appear at the surface only in wiuter and in summer are hidden

in the depths—radiolaria, medusa', siphonophores, cteuophures, a part

of the pteropods and heteropods, many Crustacea, etc.; (o) Allopehujic,

which perform irregular vertical wanderings, sometimes appearing at

the surface, sometimes in the depths, independently of the changes of

temperature, which condition the change of abode of the nyctipelagic

and chimopelagic animals; the final cause of these wanderings ought

to be found in dilferent ecological conditions, as of reproduction, of

ontogeny, of food supply, etc.

Finally one may call spanipelagic those animals which always live

in the ocean de^jths (zonary orbathybic), and come to the surface only

exceptionally and rarely. This does not apply to a few deep-sea ani-

mals which once every year ascend to the surface, but only for a short

time, for a few weeks or perhaps for a single day, e. g., Athoryhia and

Physopliora among the siphonophores, Gharyhdea und Feriphylla among
the medusie. The final cause of this remarkable spanipelagic mode
of life must lie chiefly in the conditions of reproduction and ontogeny.

These animals must be much more numerous than present appearances

show.

HOLOPLANKTONIC AND MEKOPLANKTONIC ORGANISMS.

ISTunierous organisms pass their whole life and whole cycle of devel-

opment hovering- in the ocean, while with others this is not the case.

These rather pass a part of their life in the benthos, either vagrant or

sessile. The first group we call holoplanktonic, and the second mero-

planldonic. To the holoplanktonic organisms, which have no relation

whatever to the benthos, belong the greater part of the diatoms and

oscillaria, all murracytes and i^eridinea; further all radiolaria, many
globigerina, the hypogenetic meduste (without alternation of genera-

tions), all siphonophores and cteuophores, all cluetognatha^, pteropods,

the copelata, pyrosoma, and thalidia, etc. Among these M"c find ^'purely

l^elagic, zonary, or bathybic" forms.

The meroplan'kionie organisms, on the other hand, which are found

swimming in the sea only for a i^art of their life, passing the other

part vagrant or sessile in the benthos (either littoral or abyssal), are

represented by the following groups: A part of the diatoms and oscil-

laria, the planktonic/»coyV7s, the metagenetic medusa^. {Craspedota with

hydroid nurse, Acraspedn with scyphistoma nurse), some turbellarians

and annelids, etc; further, the "pelagic larvcTi" of hydroids and corals,

many 'helminths and echinoderms, acephala and gasteropods, etc.
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IV.—SUMMARY OF THE PLANKTONIC ORGANISMS.

A.—PliorOI'llYTI'.S Ol' TIIK I'l.AXKTON.

Tlie iniicelJiiUtr plantn (Protophi/ta*) have vory great importance

in the i)hysiology of the plankton and tlie cycle of matter in the

sea {Sioffwechsel dcs Meeres), for they furnish by far the greater j)art

of the fundamental food {Vniahrviu/). The inconceivable amount of

food Mhich the countless myriads of swimming marine animals consume
daily is chiefly derived, directly or indirectly, from the planktonic flora,

and in this the unicellular protophytes are of much greater importance

than the multicellular metaj^hytes. Nevertheless the natnral history

of these small plants has thus far been very much neglected. As yet

no botanist has attempted to consider the planktonic flora in general,

and its relation to the planktonic fauna. Only that single class, so rich

in forms, the diatoms, has been thoroughly investigated and systemat-

ically worked up; as regards the other gTou])S, uot a single attempt at

systemization has been made; and many simple forms of great impor-

tance have lately been recognized for the first time as unicellular plants.

I must, therefore, limit myself here to a brief enumeration of the most
important groups of the plankton flora. Its general extent and quanti-

tative development have in my opinion hitherto been much under-

valued, and with reference to the cycle of matter in the sea {Staffwechsel

lies Meeres) deserve a thorough consideration. I find masses of various

protophytes everywhere in the plankton, and suspect that they have
been neglected chiefly because of their small size and inconspicuous

form. Many of these, indeed, have been regarded as protozoa or- as

eggs of i>lanktonic metazoa.

As a foundation for a most important province of botany, the classi-

fication of the protophytes, we must keep in the foreground the follow-

ing considerations: (1) Tlie kind of reproduction, whether by simple

division {Schito^Jhyta) into two, four, or many parts, or by formation

of motile swarm-spores, Mastigoplif/fa; (2) the constitution of the phy-

tochroms, of yellow, red, or brown piguuMit, which is distributed in the

protoplasm of the cell (usually in the form of graimles), and has great

significance in assimilation (chlorophyll, diatomin, erethrin, pha^odin,

etc.); (3) the nunphological and chemical constitution of the (•ell-mem-

brane (cellulose, siliceous, capsular, or bivalvular, etc.). So long as Ave

hold to the present view of the vegetable physiologists, that for the

fundamental process of vegetal assimilati(m, for the synthesis of proto-

l)lasm and iimylum, the presence of the vegetal pigment matter is nec-

essary, we can regard as true protophytes only such unicellular organ-

isms as are provided with such a phytochrom, but we will have to

*Tho8oparation of the Prolophyta fromtlio Metaphyia is as .iuetifiable as that of the
Protozoa from tho Mefazoa. The hitter form tissues, the former do not. (Compare
Naturl. Sihr>pfui)gso;eschi(hli-, viii Aiill., 1SS9, ]>]). 120-453.)
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iiicliule here a great imiuber of protista, wiiicli have liitlierto been
reckoned as protozoa, e. </., the Murracytca', Dicfijorhecv, PcHdinea'.

As characteristic and important protopliytes of tlie plankton I here
mention sevem groups: (1) Chromacew, (2) Calcoeytew, (3) Ilurracytew,

(4) Diafomea', (5) Xanfhellca', (0) Dicfyochea', (7) Pcridinea\

1. Chromaceiv (30, p. 452),—In this lowest vegetable group is probably
to be placed a number of small "unicellular algw" of simplest form,

which occur in great abundance in the plankton, but on account of

their minute size and simple spherical shape have for the most part

been overlooked, or possibly regarded as germ cells of other organisms.

They may here be provisionally distinguished as Frocytella primordialis.

The diameter of the spherical cells in the sinaller forms is only about
.001 to .005 mm., in the larger .008 to .012 mm, seldom more. Usually
each cell contains only one phytochrom granule of greenish color,

sometimes approaching a yellow or red, sometimes a blue or brown.
Whether there is also a diminutive nucleus is doubtful. Increase takes

place simply by division into two or four parts, and appears to go on
with excessive rapidity, but swarm spores do not appear to be formed.

Hundreds or thousands of such green spheres may be united in a mass
of jelly. The decision Avhether these simplest Chromacecv belong to the
Chlorcoccece or rrofococcea', or to some other primitive protophytic group,

fnust be left to the botanist for further investigation, as well as the

question whether these diminutive ProcytelUv are actually true nucleated

cells or only unuucleated cytodes. For our plankton studies these are

of interest only so far as they develop in astonishing quantities in many
(the colder) regions of the ocean, like the diatoms; and with the latter

form a great part of the fundamental food
(
Urnahning). Over wide

areas the sea is often colored brown or green, and they form the chief

food (described as Protococeus niannus) of inconceivable myriads of

copepods, as Kiikenthal lias mentioiied in his " Contributions on the
Fauna of Sintzbergen."

2. GaJcocytece.—In the eighth edition of the ^'- Naturliehe Schopfungs-

gescJiicJitc''^ (30, p. 437) I have designated as Calcocytcw or "unicellular

calcareous alga? " those important minute organisms which, as " Coo-

cos2)h(erc(, Cyathosphwra, and Rhahdospluvra, play a great role in oceanic

life. They are found abundantly in the plaidvton of the tropical and
subtropical seas, less abundantly in colder zones, and are never absent
where pelagic ThaJamophora occur in great numbers. Like the latter,

they arebathy])clagic. Theball of protoplasm which completely fills the
interior of the small calcareous-shelled plastid seems, when stained red
with carmine or brown with iodine, to be unuucleated, and therefore a
cytode. Tlie beautiful calcareous jjlates which compose the shell

(
Cocco-

Utha, Cyatholitha, Bhahdolitha), and whi(;h in the Phahdonphcvra bear a

radial spine, fall apart after death and are found in great numbers in all

parts of the warmer oceans and in the globigerina ooze of the bottom.
Murray (5, p. 533; 0, p. 930) and Wyville Th<mipson (14, i, p. 222)
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were the lirst to (leinoiistratc the wide distribution and innumerable

abundance of this unicellular calcareous alga, and I agree with them

in the supposition that these play a sii;iiiticant part in the biology of the

ocean and in the formation of its globigerina ooze.

3. Murracytea'.—Under this name I may here refer to the very im-

l)ortant but hitherto neglected group of planktonic protophytes, Avhich

were first discovered by John Murray and described under the name

Fyrocysfis (5, p. 533, plate xxi; 6, pp. 935-938). These "unicellular

algio" are transparent vesicles, from 0.5 to 1 or 1.5 millimeters in di-

ameter, and s])herical, oval, or spindle-shaped in form. Their sim^de

continuous cell membrane is very thin and fragile, like glass. It is

stained blue l)y iodine and sulphuric acid, and seems to contain a small

quantity of siliceous earth. The contents of the vesicle is a vacuolated

cell, whose protoplasmic network contains many yellow granules of

diatomin. The spherical form {Pyrocystis noctiluca Murray) is very

similar in size and form to the common Noctiluca miUaris and probably

is very often mistaken for it. I saw these thirty years ago (1860) at

Messina, and later (1866) at Lauzarote, in the Canary Islands.

When John Murray published in 1876 the first figures and careful

description, he at first i)laced them with the diatoms, but later (6, \).

935) he has, with justice, separated them. He there says of Pyrocystis

noctiluca

:

This orgauism is everywhere present, often in enormous masses, at the surface of

the tropical and subtropical oceans, where the temperature is not more than 20^' to 21^^

C, and the specific gravity of the oceanic water is not diminished by the presence

of coast and river Avator. Pyrocystis shines very brightly; the light comes from the

nucleus and is ihe chief source of the diffuse phosphorescence of the equatorial oceans in

calm weather.

Since these unicellular vegetable organisms do not have the char-

acteristic bivalve shell or siliceous case of the diatoms, but their cell

membiane forms a completely closed capsule, they can not be reckoned

with the latter, but must be regarded as representatives of a difi'erent

group of protophytes, for which 1 propose the name Murracytew or

"glass bladders" {Murra, a name given by the Eomans to a glasslike

mineral—fluospar (?)—from wldch costly articles are made.)*

*In the Atlantic and Indian oceans I have seen great masBes of Murracytea', and
have distinguished many s])ecics, Avhich may be regarded as representatives of four

genera: (1) J'yroryxUs noctiluca Murray; spherical. (2) J'holocystis eUi2)soides Hkl;

ellipsoiil. (3) Mu7'rae!iNti8 fnsiformis Ilkl {I'liroii/Htis fiisiformis Murray); sidiidh)-

sliaped. (4) Xectoci/xlin m iirrayn tia lilil; cylindrical. The J/«rr«r_i//(!s multii)]y, as

it a])pears, only by simple division (commonly into two parts, less frequently

into four). After the: nucleus, lying eccentrically or against the cell wall, has

divided, there follows division of the soft cell body, which is separated from

the lirm capsiilclike membrane by a wide 8i)ace (filled with a jelly). Then the

membrane bursts, and around the two halves or four tetrads there is immediately
formed a new covering. Considered phylogenetically, the Murracytea apjiear as

very old oceanic Protophytcn of very simple structure. IVrhaps they ought to be

regarded as tbc jinccstr.il form of \\w diatoms, for the biv.alvul;ir sliell of the latt(;r

could have arisen by a simide halving of the cai)Hiile of the former.
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•4. Diatomeiv.—The iiicouceiv^iible quautitie.s in whicli tlie diatoms

populate the whole ocean and the extraordinary importance which they

possess as one of the most imjiortant constituents of the "fundamental
food supply" {Uriiahrung) in the cycle of matter in the sea has been
considered so many times that it is sufihcient here to point to the com-

paratively recent accounts of Murray (.">, p. 533; G, p. 737, etc.), Fuchs

(12, p. 49), Oastracane (6, p. 930), and Hensen (9, p. 80). Earlier the

chief attention was paid to the benthonic diatoms which everywhere
cover the seacoast and the shallow depths of the sea bottom in aston-

ishing quantities; in part fixed on stalks, in part slowly moving among
the forests of seaweed and the fixed animal banks {festsitzenden Thier-

hanlcen) of the coast. The importance of the planktonic diatoms was
recognized much later, those abounding in the open ocean as well as in

the coast waters furnishing one of the most important sources of food

for the i)elagic animals. The oceanic diatoms, which often cover the sur-

face of the open sea as a thick layer of slime, form another flora, very

insufficiently studied and characterized by many forms of colossal size

(several millimeters in diameter), peculiarly regular in form, and with

extremely thin-walled siliceous shells (species of JEthmodiscus, Goscino-

discus, liJiizosoleiiia, etc., discovered in such numbers by the Challenger).

The ncritic diatoms, on the other hand, which, swimming free in no
small numbers, populate the coast waters, are less in diameter and with

thicker walls, and stand on the whole between the oceanic and littoral

forms. The absolute and relative quantity of the planktonic diatoms

seems to increase gradually from the equator towards both poles.

In the tropical zone the pelagic diatoms are much less developed

than in the temi)erate zone, and here again much less than in the polar

zone. Wide stretches of the Arctic Ocean are often changed by incon-

ceivable masses of diatoms into a thick dark slime, the "black water,"

which forms the feeding-ground of Avhales. The pteropods and crus-

taceans, upon which these cetaceans live, feed upon this diatom slime,

the "black water" of the Arctic voyager. Not less wonderful are the

vast masses of diatoms which fill the Antarctic Ocean south of the
fiftieth degree of latitude, and whose siliceous shells, sinking to the

bottom after the death of the organism, form the diatom ooze (Challenger,

stations -52-157). The tow nets here were quickly filled with such
masses of diatoms (for the most part composed of Cha'toceros) that these

when dried in the oven formed a thick matted felt ((5, }). 920).

5. Xaiithcllea\—A highly important share in the cycle of matter in the

sen belongs to the remarkable xanthellece or "yellow cells," which live

in si/mbiosis in the bodies of many marine animals, in the plankton as

tvell as in the benthos. I first proved that these "yellow cells," which
were observed by Huxley (1851) and by Johannes Miiller (1858) in the

calymma of radiolarians, Avere "undoubted cells," and also described

their structure and increase by divisi(m (3, p. 84), and later (1870)

showed that they constantly contained amyluni (4, § 90). But Cien-
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kowslvi lirst advanced the vicAV that tlie yellow cells are independent

unicellular organisms, parasitic algic, wliicli for a time live in the

bodies of the radiolarians, but after the death of the latter come forth

and multiply by division. This sui>i)osition was coufirnuMl experiment-

ally by Karl Brandt (24, p. (m) and Patrick Geddes, who explained

further the nature of their symbiosis, and finally showed the wide dis-

tribution of the xanihelleiv in the bodies of numerous marine animals,

as well as their production of zoospores {Zooxanthella, PhUozoon).

"Whether these are ontogenetically connected with certain "yellow

unicellular algiE'' which live free in the plankton, remains to be farther

investigated. Perhaps also in this group belong the Xanthidca which

were described by Hensen (9, p. 79) and Mobius (10, p. 124) as si)ecies

of Xanthidium and as " spiny cj^stids,'' spherical cells which reach 1

millimeter in diameter, contain yellow diatomin granules, and multiply

by division. Their thick hyaline shell, which seems to consist of

slightly silicified cellulose, armed with simple or star-shaped radial

spines, is characteristic. I find these Xanthidefe very numerous in

the oceanic plankton. Perhaps the siliceous-shelled Xanthidia, which

Ehrenberg has found so abundantly as fossils, also belong here.

6. Dieti/ochece.—The ornamented latticed cases of the Dictyochidw,

formed of hollow siliceous spicules, are often found in great numbers in

the plankton, pelagic as well as zonary. Although these have long

been knowni, both living and as fossils, to microscopists, two very dif-

ferent views as to their true nature are entertained.*

In a preliminary contribution " On the Structure of Dis^ep/tanws {Die-

tyocha) speculum''^ Zool. Anzeiger, No. 334, one of my earlier students,

Adolf Borgert, briefly showed that each single case contains an inde-

pendent ciliated cell. He therefore considered it a new group of Flagel-

lata (or Mastigophora)^ for which he proposed the term SUicoflageUata.

The "twin parts" described by me (4, p. 1549) he regarded as a double

case which had arisen through the conjugation of two individual

flageUata. To my miiul this new interpretation seems to have very

considerable probability, although 1 do not regard it as settled that

the ciliated cells are the swarm-spores of the Phcvodarium. In case

* Elirenberg, who in 1838 aud 1811 iirst described the oriiiuiiouted siliceous skele-

tons of Dictyocha and Meaoccna, called them diatoms and distinguished no less than

50 species of them, some living, some fossil. Later, at Messina (1859), I noticed,

inclosed within the ornamented hat-shaped latticed shell a small coll, and on that

account referred it to the Radioluria, with reference particularly to the similar

siliceous skeletons of some NaxseUaria{Acanthodesmi(la). Twenty years later R. Hert-

wig fcmud a spherical Phwodanum, the surface of whoso calymma was covered with

unuK^rous Dirli/ocha little hats (Dich/ocha-IIiitchcn), and he therefore believed that

thcj' must belong to this legion. He compares the single siliceous little hats

(Uiitchin) with the scrattered spicules of the Sphwrozoida. In my fhaUent/rr report (4,

p. IwS) I agreed with this iutt^rprctation
; so much the more when I myself saw nu-

merotis similar rhfrciislhin {Dictyocha nlapcdia) living among a similar Phtvodaria in

Ceylon, and found s)>ecimcnH in several bottles of the ChaUenyer collections, espe-

cially from Station Ml, from the Cape of Good Hope (4, p. 1561, pi. 101, Figs. 10-12).
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the greenish-yellow pigiueut granules in the protoplasm of the Dic-

tyochkla' are chlorophyll or i)hytochrom, they must be placed with
" unicellular algte." If, as I believe, the supposition of Borgert is cor-

rect, then the masses of Dietyochidw shells found so abundantly in

the calymma of Pluvodarke can be regarded only as the empty shells

of Silicofa(jellat((, which the skeletouless PAfPOf?ina. has taken in as food.

This supposition is much more probable since these, together with sili-

ceous scales of diatoms and tintinnoids, have been found in great num-
bers in the calymma of other radiolarians. This case would then be

analogous to two similar appearances which I myself have previously

described, My.rohrachia plitteus (4, p. 22) and Balcaromnui calcarca (4,

p. 70, § 102).

7. Peridinece {Dinoflagellata or Dlnocytea, earlier Gilioflagellnta).—
This group of Flagellata (or Masfi</ophora) earlier placed with the In-

fusoria, has lately, with more certainty, been recognized as a proto-

phytic group with vegetable metabolism. They are represented in the

plankton by numerous and, in part, remarkable and beautiful forms,

a part of which have been lately figured by Stein under the name
Arthrodele flagellata. Many such forms occur in the neritic, fewer in

the oceanic plankton, and often in such masses that they take a great

part in the formation of the fundamental food supply. Henseu cor-

rectly points out the great importance of these Protista, of whose
quantity he attempted to give a conception by counting (9; p. 71).

Many of these i^articipate in a prominent way in the marine popula-

tion {Cerafium, Proroccntrum, etc.). John Murray very often found
chains of Ceratium tripus (each composed of eight cells) floating in the

l)laukton of the open ocean, without ciliary movements, while the

ciliated single cells inhabited the neritic plankton in vast numbers
close to the shore. Sometimes these crowds of Peridinea', like the

diatoms, appeared so abundantly as to fill the tow net with a yellow

slime (6, p. 034).

13.

—

Metapuytes of the Plankton.

The only class of metaphytes which occurs in the plankton are the

algae. The great majority of this class, so rich in forms, belong to

the littoral benthos; only a few forms have adopted the i^elagic mode
of life, and of these only two, from their great abundance, are of any
considerable imi>ortance in the oceanic fundamental food supply, the
Oscillatorifc which live in the depths, and the tSargassa which grow at

the surface. A third group, the Halosplmrew, is much less abundant
and important, but of considerable interest in many relations.*

*Th(' OsciUatorw must be regarded as true algiP, since their charactcri.stic "jointed
threads" {" Glieder-fadcn") form an actual IVutJhis.iind indeed a threa<l-like thalhis,

as in the Conferva'. Hut on tlie same grounds also we must regard as algtv the Vnh-o-

cinew and Ilalosphu'rcw with spherical thallus ; they are also multicellular Mtlaphyks,
which show the simplest form of tissue (flintones, 30, p. 420). The foregoing proto-

types, ou the other hand, have uo tissue, since the entire organism is only a simple
cell (rrotista, 30, p. 453).
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1. H(iJoHX)li(vrea\—Under the name Jfalosph(cra viriiJis, Scbinitz

(187{f) first described a ne^y genus of green algje from the Mediter-

ranean, which a])i)ear tioating in the plankton of the (iulf of Naples

in great numbers from the middle of January until the middle of April.

They form swimming hollow spheres, from 0.5") toO.Gli nun. in diameter,

wliose thin cellulose Avail is covered within by a single laj'er of chloro-

phyll containing cells analogous to the blastoderm of the metazoic

eg'fi;. Each of these epithelial cells divides later into several daughter

cells, each of which forms four cone-shaped swarm-spores with two

ciliated cells. I have known this green ball for thirty years. In Feb-

ruary, 1860, I found them numerous in the plankton of Messina. I

observed a second kind in February, 1807, at Lanzarote, in the Canary

Islands. The hollow si3heres found in the Atlantic are twice as large,

and reach a diameter of 1 to 1.2 mm. They have pear-shaped swarm-

spores. I named them Halospluvra blastiila. Morphologii*ally these

hollow spherical algre. are of great interest, since they are directly com-

parable to the blastula (or blastosphere stage) of the metazoic embryo.

As the latter is to be regarded as the simplest ty])e of the metazoon, so

Ealosphan-ii (like Volvox) can be looked upon as the primitive ancestral

form of the Metaphyta (1, p. 499). Henseu has lately found numerous

living specimens of i/r(?osj)//rtvn, t'/mZi-s in five hauls from a depth of

1,000 to 2,000 meters (10, p. 521). The light of the bathybic luminifer-

ous animals may possibly be suffi(aent for their metabolic activity.

2. Oscillatoricv.—Like the diatoms in the cold regions of the ocean,

the oscillatoriie {Trichodesminm and its allies) are found in the warm
regions in inconceivable quantities. It is very certain that the latter,

as well as the former, belong to the most important source of the

" fundamental food supply." Ehrenberg in 1823 observed in the Ked

Sea, at Tur, such large quantities of Trichodcsmium erijthueum that the

water along the shore was colored blood-red by them. Mobius has re-

cently carefully described the same thing anew, and has (quite cor-

rectly) traced from it the name of the lied Sea (26, p. 7). Later, T myself

found just as great numbers as these in the Indian Ocean at Maledira

and Ceylon (25, p. 225). In Eabbe's collections are several bottles of

plankton (from the Indian and Pacific oceans) entirely filled with

them.* Tlie Challenger found great quantities of Trichodesmium in the

Arafura Sea and Celebes Sea (6, p. 545, 007), and also in the Guinea

stream (6, p. 218) ; and between St. Thomas ami the Bernnidas (6, p. VM>)

wide stretches of the sea were colored by it dark red or yellowish brown.

Murray found it only in the superficial, never in the deeper layers of

the ocean.

.'i. Snrgassefv.—The higher algjr are represented in the planktonic

flora only by a single group, the Sargassece, and these again are com-

*In tho collection of Jiadiolaria, -which may ho purchased from the fanmlus Franz

Pohlo, at Jena, preparation No. 5, from Madagascar, contains many Hakes of this

OsciUatoria.
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moiily only of a single species, jSargassiini hdcciferxmj but this has the

greatest importance, since, as is known, it alone forms the floating

sargasso banks, which cover such extensive portions of the ocean. Be-

sides this very important species, other fucoids are found floating in

the ocean, especially species of Fucns {F. vesiculosus, F. nodosus, and

others). Still thej'^ never ap])ear in such masses as the familiar "berry

weed." The floating sargasso banks are well known to have their char-

acteristic animal life, which Wyville Thompson accurately described

and fittingly termed nomadic (14, ii, pp. 9, 339).

This remarkable sargasso fauna bears the same character in both the

Atlantic and the Pacific oceans and consists partly of benthonic ani-

mals, which live sessile or creeping on the sargasso weed, partly of plank-

tonic organisms which swim among the weeds; the latter are more

neritic than oceanic. Henseu has lately described this fauna as re-

markably poor, and could only find 10 species of animals in it (9, p.

210). The Challenger found more than five times as many species in

this same Atlantic sargasso, namely, 55 (6, p. 136). It is obvious that

the remarkable negative results of Hensen on this as on other plank-

tonic questions can have no value against the positive results of other

investigators.

C.

—

Protozoa of the Plankton.

The two great chief groups of unicellular animals, Rhizopoda and

Infusoria, occur m the ocean in very diflerent proportions, in the

reverse condition to that in fresh water.

The Infusoria {Flagellata and Ciliafa), which chiefly form the pro-

tozoic fauna in the latter, are indeed represented in the sea by a great

number of species, but the most belong to the littoral benthos, and
only a few swimming si)ecies occur in such quantities that they are of

importance in the plankton, the Noctilucidcc among the Flagellata, the

Tintinnoidxc among the Ciliata. Much greater is the wealth of the

ocean in BJiizopoda, calcareous-shelled Thalamophora and siliceous-

shelled Radiolaria. The accumulated masses of these shells form the

most important sediment of the ocean, while their unicellular soft bodies

constitute the chief food supplj^ for many planktonic animals.

Infusoria.—As is known, the Infusoria do not play so great a role

in the life of the ocean as in that of the fresh water. It is true that a

great number of Flagellata and Ciliata occur in the neritic or littoral

fauna, but neither on account of the number of individuals nor the

richness of forms are they elsewhere of importance, and only a few

small groups extend out into the open sea. It seems as if these tender

and for the most part uncovered Protozoa are not suited ff)r the contest

which the wild "struggle for existence" offers here. The armored

rhizopods take their place. Still two small and very i)eculiar groups of

Infusoria are found in very great numbers in the plankton, and some-

times in such quantities as to finin the chief bulk; the Noctilnca among
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the Flagdlata^ and the Tintinna xwnow^ the Ciliata. Both groups, aud

partictilaily the Jsoctilucidce^ belong" to the neritic phmktoii. They occur

in the oceanic only where the coast water Hows in (G, pp. (iTO, 750, 033).

The common yoctiluca miliaris and some related species sometimes

cover the surface of the coast waters in such masses as to form a thick

reddish-yellow slime, often like "tomato soup," and at night are

brightly luminous. The Tintinnoidw
(
Tintinniis, Dicfyocyafa, CodoncUa)

appear in smaller quantities, but ofteu in great numbers. Some forms

of these elegant Ciliata are oceanic.

Thalamophora {Foraminifera).—The Thalamopliora, often and very

I)roperly called Foraminifera, were once generally regarded as ben-

thonic. New observations first showed that a part of these are plauk-

tonic, and through the comprehensive series of observations by the-

Challenger the abundant occurrence of these pelagic Foraminifera and

their great part in the formation of that most important sediment, the

Glohigerina ooze, was first established. All these Thalamophora of the

plankton belong to the peculiar perforated Polythalaniia, to the family

of the Glohigerinidcc; only Orhulina (provided it is independent) to the

Monoihalamia. The number of their genera (8-10) aud species (20-25)

is relativelj^ small, but the number of individuals is inconceivably

great. By far the most important aud numerous belong to the genera

Glohigerina. Orhulina^ and Pulvimdina ; after these Sphwroidina aud

Pullenia. They occur everywhere in the open ocean in numberless

myriads. J. Murray could often from a boat scoop up thick masses of

them with a glass, and never fished with the tow net in 200 fiithoms

without obtaining some (5, p. 534). A few forms {Hastigerina and

Cy)nhalopora) show more local increase in numbers, while others are

rare everywhere {Chilostomella, Gandeina). In the equatorial counter-

currents of the Western Pacific, between the equator and the Caroline

Islands, the Challenger fouud "great banks of pelagic foraminifera.

On on(^ day an unheard-of quantity of Fulvinulina was taken in the

tow nets; on the following day they were entirely absent, and Fnl-

lenia Avas extraordinarily abundant.'' These important observations

by ]\Iurray I can confirm from my own experience in the Atlantic and

Indian oceans* (comp. 3, pp. 106, 188).

*Thc iniportaut relatitms of thcKo pelafj,ic rolythalamia to the rest of the fauna of

the plankton on the one side, as well as its importance in the formation of the "(llobi-

gerina ooze" on the other, has hccn expressly stated by Murray (6, p. 919). I agree

completely with him in the view that these oceauie (ilohi<jtrhiid(C uro true pelagic

rhizopods, whic-h in jiart art; found swinniung only at the surface or at slight deptlis

(autopelagic), in part at zones of dilferent depths (zonary), but they are not ben-

thonic. The enormous Ke<liment of "Globigvrhia ooze" is eomi)Osed of the sunken

calcareous shells of the dead ))elagic animals. On the other hand, the benthonic

thalamopliores, living partly abyssal, on the bottom of the dee]) sea, i)artly littor.al,

creeping among the forests of seaweed on the coasts, are of other species and geiiern.

They develop a much greater variety of form. The neritic thalamopliores found

swimming in the const waters are in \y.\rt agniu cliaracterized by various forms.
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Radiolaria.—No chiss of organisms has remained so lon^? unknown
to us, and by tlie brilliant discoveries of the last decade has been sud-

denly placed in so clear a light, as the Eadiolaria (comp, 4, § 251-200).

For half a century we knew next to nothing- of these wonderful rhizo-

pods; to-day they appear as one of the most important planktonic
classes.* These, the most varied in form of all tlie unicellular organ-
isms, form a pureli/ oceanic c/a.s'6', and live and swim in all seas, especially

in the warmer ones. ]S"umerous species are also found near the coasts,

yet tliese are not distinguishable from those of the open sea. They
ccmstitute no separate neritic fauna.

Vast crowds of Radiolaria occur at the surface of the ocean, as well

as at different depths. Long* ago Johannes Miiller remarked:

It is H great plieuomeuon that Acanthomelia cau be takeu daily by tbousauds in a
calm sea and iiideiiendeutljr of storms; and that of many spccii s of Pohjcystina,

hundreds of individuals were seen during my hist residence at the seashore (2, p. 25).

I have tried myself, on the hundreds of voyages to different coasts

which I have made since 1850, to thoroughly study the natural history

of the Radiolaria. The incomparable collections of the Challenger

aftbrded me by far the richest material for observation. The results

obtained therefrom are embodied in the report (1887). Among- other

references to the conditions of the plankton there mentioned, it brought

up the following propositions: (1) Radiolaria occur abundantly in all

seas which contain a medium amount of salt, and which do not (like

the Baltic) receive a strong influx of fresh water. (2) In the colder

seas only a few species occur (chiefly Acantharia), but immense quan-

tities of individuals; towards the equatcu' the variety in form gradu-

ally increases (horizontal distribution, comp. 4, § 220-231). (3) The
chief groups of Radiolaria are distributed unequally in the five bathy-

zones or girdles of depth of the open ocean. The subclass Porulosa

(the two legions of iSpumellaria and Acantharia) inhabit especially the

two upper zones. On the other hand, the subclass Osculosa {Nasselaria

*After Ehronberg, in 1847, had described the siliceous shells of some hundred
species from the Barbados, we obtained in 1858 tlie first description of their organ-

ization through Johannes Miiller. In the work with which this great master closed

his renowned life he described 50 8i)ecie8 which he had observed alive in the Med-
iterranean Sea (2). When in continuation of this I devoted a winter's residence

in Messina to their further investigation, I was able in 1862, in the monograph con-

sequent thereupon, to distinguish 144 new species, iu all 113 genera and 15 families (3).

But this rich Ihulioluria fauna of Messina still gave no promise of the immense (fuau-

tities of these delicately oruameuted creatures peoi)ling the o])en ocean, and
whose variously formed siliceous shells, sinking to the bottom after death, formed

that wonderful sediment, the "liadioUtria ooze." This was first discovered thii'teeu

years later by the Challenger. The investigation of the fabulous radiolariau treas-

ures (chiefly from the i'acihc) which this expedition brought home has led to the

discrimination of 20 orders, 85 families, 730 genera, and 4,318 species (4, ^ 256).

Further study of the RaiUolarin slime of the deep sea will bring to light many new
forms from this inexhaustibly rich mine.

H. Mis. 113 38
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and riuvodaria) move in the three loMer zones (vertical distribution,

4, § 232-231)). Tlie dependence of their appearance upon the various

conditions of life has been investigated by Brandt (24, p. 102).

D.—C'fELKNTEUATKS OK THK PlaXKTON.

The ancestral grouj) of the calcntcrnfcs has important significance

and manifold interest for the natural history of the plankton; still

this applies in very varied degrees to the diiferent principal groups of this

numerous circle (comp. 30^ p. 522). The great class of the sponges,

which belongs exclusively to the benthos, has never ac(iuired a pelagic

habit of life. The jthylum of the platodts also needs no further reference

here. We know, to be sure, a small number of pelagic turbellarians

and trcmatodes. Arnold Lang, in liis monograph on the sea-planarians

or polyclads (1884, p. G29), mentions as "i)urely pelagic" or oceanic

8 species and 4 genera {Flanocera, Stylochus, Leptoplana, Flanaria).

Parasitic trematodes are occasionally' found as "pelagic parasites" in

medusa^, siplionophores, and ctenophores; but these trematodes and
turbellarians are usually found only individually; tliey never appear

in sucli quantities as are characteristic of the majority of the plankton

animals. Much more important for us is the third type of the coelen-

terates, the diversified chief group of the nettle animals or Onidaria

(30, p. 524).

Gnidaria.—With reference to the mode of life and the form condi-

tioned thereby, one may divide the whole group of Gnidaria into two

great principal divisions, polyps and acalephs, which since the time of

Cuvier have lain at the foundation of the older systems. The polyps

(in the sense of the older zotilogists) embrace all nettle animals, which

are fixed to the bottom of the sea, hydropolyps as well as scyphopolyps

(Anthozoa). They belong exclusively to the benthos. Only a few forms

have acquired the pelagic mo<le of life {Minyadce, Arachanactis, larvte

of Actiniw, Gerinthidoej and some other corals). The second principal

division of the nettle animals, the Acalepha, embraces, in the sense of

their first investigator Eschscholtz (1820), the three classes of meduste,

siphonophores, and ctenophores; all swimming marine animals, which,

from their richness in forms, their general distribution in the ocean, and
their abundant occurrence, possess' much importance for plankton

study. Sin(te the above-mentioned pelagic polyi)s {Minyada;, etc.) on
the whole are rare, and never appear in great quantities, we need make
no further reference to them here. Much more important are the^ca-
lejyhs, which offer a fund of interesting problems for plankton study.

Commonly, all these animals are roughly termed "pelagic," but a
new consideration shows us that they are so in a very different sense,

and that the distinction which we have made above in reference to their

chorological terminology here finds its complete justification. We will

first consider the medusie, then the siphonopiiores and ctenophores.
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Medusw.—Tlie great interest wliieli I have felt in this wonderful

class of animals since my first acquaintance with living medusip, in

1854, and which has been increased by my numerons sea voyages, led

me to the monographing of them (1879). I immediately gained thereby

a number of definite chorologicaPaud oeeological ideas, which have
been of permanent iufiuence in the further course of my plankton

studies. By it was definitely fixed the knowledge that the whole race

of the medusje is poIyphyletiCj and that on the one side the Graspedota

(or Hi/fJromednsa') have arisen independently from the Hydropolyps, just

as on the other side the Acraspedota (or ^Scyphoniednscv) from the iScypho-

polyps. In both analogous cases the transition to the pelagic, free-

swimming mode of life has led to the formation, from a lower, sessile,

very simply organized benthic animal, of a much higher planktonic meta-

zoon, with differentiated tissues and organs—a fact which is of great

significance for our general understanding of the phyiogeny of tissues.

I have in that monograph broadly distinguished two principal forms

of ontogeny or individual developmental history among the medusfe,

meiagenesis and hypogenesis. Of these I regard metagenesis, the alter-

nation of generations with polyps, as the primary or palingenetic form;

on the other hand, hypogenesis^ the "direct development" without alter-

nation of generations, as the secoiulary abbreviated or cenogenetic form.

This distinction is of great importance in the chorology, in so far as the

great majority of the oceanic medusoe are liypogenetic; the neritic, on the

other hand, are metagenic. To the oceanic medusai in the widest sense

I refer the Trachylince {Trachymedtisw and Narcomedus(c) among the

Craspedota; to the neritic, the LeptoUnm {Anthomeduscc and Lepfome-

dus(v: comp. 29, p. 233). While the former have lost their relation to

the benthonic polyps, the latter have retained it through heredity. The
same seems to obtain also for the majority of the Acraspedota., namely

the THscomcdtisw. Among these there are only a few oceanic genera

with hypogenesis, e. g., Pelagia. The development of the smaller but

very important acraspedote orders, which I have distinguished as iStau-

romeduscc, Pero^nedusce, and Gnhomedusw, is, I am sorry to say, as yet

quite unknown. The first is to be regarded as neritic and metagenic;

the two latter, on the other hand, oceanic and hyx)ogeuic. That the

majority of the large Biscomedvsce are neritic and not oceanic is shown
from their limited local distribution.

Although ten years ago the Mednsw were generally held to be purely

pelagic animals, it has now been found that a certain (perhaps consid-

erable) part of them are zonary or bathybic. Among the 18 deep-sea

medusw which 1 have described in part xii of the Challenger Keport

(1881) there are, however, some forms which occur also at the sur-

face, and a few which perhaps were accidentally taken in the tow net

while drawing it up. r>ut others are certainly true deep-sea dwellers,

as the Fectyllidw among the Graspedota., the PeriphylUdw and Atollidce
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ainoiifi" tlie Acrufipedota. Some Mediisw liave ])Jirtly or entirely given

uj) the .swiiiiDiiiig mode of life, as Folydonia, Cephca, and other lihiz-

ostoina, which lie with the back towards the sea bottom, the niaiiy-

nioutlied bimch of tentacles directed upwards. The LucernarUkv have

completely passed over to the benthos. Mawy ^[eduH(c are spanii)elagic,

rise to the surface only during a few months (for the purpose of reproduc-

tion?), and pass the greater part of the year in the dei)ths; thus in the

Mediterranean the beautiful (Jotylorrhiza tuberculata, Charybdea marsu-

2)ialis, Tima flavilahrls, and OJhidiaH mnUcrl. These bathybic forms are

sometimes brought up in great numbers with the bottom net (19, ji. Vl'l).

Many cling with their tentacles to Algce and other objects (20, p. 341).

The imnu'use swarms in which the Medusw sometimes appear, millions

crowded thickly together, are known to all seafaring naturalists.

Thus in Arctic waters, Godoniiim jjrinceps, Hippocrene supereiliaris; in

the North Sea, Tiara pileata, Aglantha digitalis; in the Mediterranean,

Liriantha mucronata, Hhopaloncma velatxiii; in the tropics, Cytais

nigritina; in the Antarctic Ocean, Hippocrene mocloviana and others.

Hensen (9, p. G5) in the North Sea found a swarm of Aglant/ia, the

number of which he estinuited at twenty-three and one-half billions.

The extent of the multitude was so great that "the thought of approxi-

mately estimating the animals in this swarm must be given i;p." In

such cases the whole sea for a few days, or even weeks, seems every-

where t'ullof 2Iednsa'; and then again weeks, or even months, may pass

without linding an individual. The uncertainty of appearance, the

" capriciousness of these brilliant beauties," in other words the depend-

ence upon many different, and for the most part unknown causes, is in

this interesting animal group remarkably impressed u])on us. I will,

therefore, in another place, refer to it on the ground ofmyown experience.

iSiphonophorcs.—What I have said above concerning the unequal dis-

tribution of the medusic api)lies also to their wonderful descendants,

the purely oceanic class of the siphonophores. This highly interest-

ing class was, up to a few years ago, also regarded as purely pelagic;

but of these, too, it is now known that they are in great part bathy-

pelagic, in i)art also zonary and bathybic. The new and very peculiar

group of the Auronecta' {Stcphalida' and Rhodalida'), taken by the Chal-

lenger at a depth of 200 to OUO fathoms, is described in my "•Report of

the Siphonophores of H. M. S. (Jliallenger^^ (188S, p. 29(5). The Hathy-

physa taken by Studer, and some qH the Ehizophysida' {Aurophysa, Lino-

physa) captured by the (hizellc, were taken at a. depth of 000 to J,000

fathoms (1. c). But that such deep-sea siphonophores (pro])ably mostly

Rhizophysidw) inhabited the ocean in great masses was first shown by
Chierchia (8, p. 84-8G). Previously, in numerous soundings which the

Vcttor risani had made in the Atlantic and Pacitic oceans, the line of

the deep-sea lead when drawn up was found to be wound around with

the torn-oflf stinging tentacles of great siphonophores. By means of
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the new closible net invented by Pahinibo,]ie was enabled to bring up tlie

entire animals from definite depths. From these experiments Chierchia

concluded "that certain characteristic species of siphonophores live in

great numbers at certain depths, from 1,000 meters above the bottom

upwards, the strongest and most resistant in the depths, the weaker

higher up" (S, p. 80), Other siphonophores, which belong to the forms

most numerous at the surface, extend down to considerable depths, as

Dijyhyes sieholdU (15, p. 12). The larvae of Hijjjyopodius luteus, which

are very numerous in winter and spring, have quite disap])eared in

summer, and, according to Chun, live in greater depths, even to 1,200

meters (15, p. 14). Other forms are spanipelagic and come to the sur-

face only for a short time, only a few weeks in the year, like so many
Physonecta'. From these and other grounds the participation of the

siphonophores in the jDlankton, like that of their ancestors, the Hydro-

medusw, is extremely irregular, and their appearance at the surface of

the sea is subject to the most remarkable changes.

Ctenopliores.—This Gnidarian class also, like the preceding, is purely

oceanic, not neritic. They also show the same phenomena of pelagic

distribution as the Siplionophores and Medusa', frequent ajipearance in

great swarms, sudden disappearance for long periods, unaccountable

irregularity in their particifjation in plankton formation. The tables

which Schmidtlein has given on the basis of three years' observa-

tions, on their periodical appearance in the Gulf of Naples, are very

instructive for all three classes of the plauktonic Gnidaria (19, p. 120).

The ctenophores also, up to a short time ago, were regarded as auto-

pelagic animals; but of them also it has been discovered that they

extend in abundance to various, somewhat definite depths. Chun, in

his monograph of the ctenophores of Naples (1880, p. 230-238) has

pointed out that these most tender of all pelagic animals have just as

definite vertical as horizontal migrations. Many ctenophores, which
in the spring are found as larvae at the surface, later sink, pass the

summer in the cooler depths, and rise to the surface in the autumn in

crowds, as matnre animals. The irregularity of their appearance is also

mentioned by Graefte (20, p. 361).

E.

—

Helminths of the Plankton,

The race of the helminths or "worms" (the cross of suffering for sys-

tematic zoology) obtains a more natnral unity and more logical defini-

tion, if one removes therefrom the platodes and annelids, placing the

former with the c<elenterates, the latter with the articulates. The jus-

tice of this limitation and also the grounds for regarding the worms as

the common ancestral group of the higher animals, I have set forth

already in the "Gastrea Theory" (1873), and many times at later op-

portunities, last in the eighth edition of my "Natural History of Crea-

tion " (1889, ]). 510). There remain then as helminths, in the narrower
sense, four divisions with about 12 classes, namely, (1) the liotatoriw
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(Trochosphufd, Ichthydinn, Rotifera) ;
(li) the Strongylarkv {Xematoda^

Acanthocephala, Chwtnynathu); (3) tlie Jihynchoca'Ia {Nemcrtina, En-

teropneusta), and (4) the Prosopi/ghv {Bryozoa, Brachiopoda, Phoronea',

SipuHCulcd'). Tlie larvjc of many of tliese wo-ims have acquired the

pelagic mode of life, but most of them are too small and too scattered

iu the plankton to be of any considerable importance in its composition.

GhicttHjnatha.—lu its mature condition only a single class of hel-

minths plays an independent and indeed an imi)ortant role in the plank-

ton—the small and peculiar class of arrow-worms or Cluvtognatha

{Sagitta, Spadella, etc.). These, together with the copepods, salpae,

pteropods, and radiolarians belong- to the most substantial, most gen-

erally distributed, and usually unfailing constituents of the plankton.

Hensen (9, p. 50) has made some calculations of the immense numbers
in which they appear. He reckons them in the "perennial plankton,"

yet does not find "everywhere the regularity which one might expect."

He is astonished at the "highly remarkable variations" in their num-
bers, and finds this very unequal distribution very puzzling- (0, p. GO).

Chun has lately shown that the troops of Sagitta not only populate the

surface of the sea, but also " in common with the Eadiolciria, Tomop
teridcc, IHphyidw^ Grnfitaeca, coustitiite the most numerous and most
constant inhabitants of the greater depths. In countless multitudes

they are taken in the open as well as in the closible net, from 100

meters down to 1,300 meters" (15, p. 17). It seems that iSagitta, as a

whole purely oceanic, is represented by pelagic as well as zouary and

bathybic species.

F.—MOLLUSKS OF THE PLANKTON.

The race of mollusks play a very important role in the plankton.

Although the great majority of the genera and si)ecies belong to the

benthos, yet there are a few families which have become adapted to the

pelagic mode of life, of great importance on account of the great

swarms in which they often appear. The three chief classes which we
distinguish in this race (30, p. 546) live very differently. The Acephala.,

entirely benthonic, can take part only as swarming larva3 in the com-

position of the i»lankton; so also the swimming larvte of many mero-

planktonic GaHtropoda. Of these latter only a very few genera have
adopted completely the pelagic mode of life, like lanthina among the

prosobranchs, GIuucvh and PliyUirrha' among the opisthobranchs.

PtcropodH and Heferopods.—These two groups of snails are holoplank-

tonic, chietly nyc^tipelagic animals, which come to the surface of the sea,

preferably during the night, in vast numbers (14, pp. 121-125). Chun
has lately discovered that many of them are found at considerable

depths (15, p. 30). Some kinds of pteropods {c. g., tSpirialis) seem to

belong to the zonary and bathybic fiiuna. The heteropods are on the

whole of less importance. They occur in great swarms less frequently

and only in certain parts of the warmer seas. The pteropods on the
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other hand surpass the former, not only by a great diversity of genera

and species, but particularly from their enormous development in all

parts of the ocean. Clio and Limacina are known to occur in the

Arctic and Antarctic ocean in schools so vast as to form the chief food

supply of the whales; the swarms of Creseis, Hyalea, and others which

appear in the seas of the warmer and temperate zones, are also so con-

siderable that these tluttering ''sea butterflies [Farfalle di marey often

play a very important part in the "cycle ofmatter in the sea" {Stoffwechsel

des Meeres^^). The irregularity of the distribution and phenomena

is also shown by the fact that Hensen, during his plankton expedition

through the North Sea (July and August, 1887), completely missed the

pteropods (9, p. 59; 10, p. 116). On the other hand, when in August,

1870, I fished at Scoury, on the northwest coast of Scotland, we found

such immense quantities of Limacina (during the forenoon in still

weather) that these pteropods certainly formed more than nine-tenths

of the entire plankton, and with a bucket we could scoop up many
thousands. The mass of the swarm had the same density for a depth of

two fathoms and for more than a square kilometer in horizontal extent.

Cephalopods.—Although entirely swimming animals, these highly

developed mollusks for the most part do not fall under the term plankton,

if with Hensen we limit this to those "animals floating involuntarily

in the sea" (9, p. 1). They must then be included in the "nekton;"

but naturally it depends in some cases entirely on the strength of the

current whether the small cephalopods should be included in the

former or in the latter. In any case this highest developed class of

mollusks is of very great importance in the physiology of the plankton,

the question of the " cycle of matter in the sea." On the one hand
they daily consume vast masses of pteropods, Crustacea, sagitta, medu-
sae, and other planktouic animals; on the other, they furnish the most
important food for fishes and cetaceans. From recent investigations

it is found that the cephalopods are partly pelagic, partly zouary or

bathybic [Spirula, Nautilus, etc.). Characteristic small, transparent

Decolenw {Loligopsidw) are known as partly pelagic, partly bathybic

species (15, p. 36). The same is true also of some Octolence {Philonexidce).

Young forms of cephalopods are captured swimming in the plankton at

the surface as well as in the depths.

G.—ECHINODERMS OF THE PLANKTON.

The rayed animals in their significance in the plankton, as also in

many other morphological and physiological relations, show highly

peculiar and varied conditions. Althou'gh all echinoderms are without

exception purely marine animals, and no single form of this great

group inhabits fresh water, still not a single species has completely

adopted the planktouic life. Not a single echinoderm in its full-grown

and sexually mature condition can be called pelagic. The few forms
which temporarily swim about {Comatulidw) belong only to the neritic
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fauna and do not occur in the ocean. They also are found in such

limited numbers tliat they are without importance for the i)lankton.

Much more important for us are the free-swimming echinoderm larvae,

which often play a great part in the neritic plankton. Indeed they are

classical objects in the history of plankton investigation; for to their

study their discoverer, Johannes Midler, forty-five years ago first ap-

plied the method of "pelagic tishery with the fine net," which soon led

to such remarkable and brilliant results. The distribution and number

of the larval rayed animals is naturally dependent ui)on that of their

benthonic parents; but in addition also partly upon chorological, partly

oecological causes. According to Sir Wyville Thompson (14, ii, pp.

217-245; C, p. 379), the remarkable metamorphosis, discovered and de-

scribed in a masterly way by Miiller, is the rule only among the littoral

forms, chiefly in tlie temperate and warm zones; on the other hand, it

is the exception in the case of the majority, for star animals of the

deep sea and cold zones, in the Arctic as well as in the Antarctic,

develop directly. Therefore, great troops of pelagic larvae of these

animals occur commonly only in the neritic plankton of the temperate

and warm zones, not in tlie open ocean. Tliey seem to visit the depths

(below 100 meters) very seldom (15, p. 17). Besides, their appearance

is naturally connected with the time of year of this development; often

only during a few months (9, p. 62). The variation in the constitution

of the "periodic plankton" is here very remarkable.

H.

—

Articulates or the Plankton.

Of the three chief divisions which we distinguish in the group of

articulated animals (30, p. 570) two, the Annelids and Tracheates, take

no part in the constitution of the plankton. Both are represented only

by a few pelagic genera, and these liave a limited distribution. Much
greater in importance is the third chief division, the Crustacea. It is

the only animal class which is never lacking in the tow-net collections

(or only very ex(;eptionally), and which commonly appears in such

numbers that their predominant position in the animal world of the

sea is evident at the first glance. This applies as well to the oceanic

as to the neritic fauna, to the littoral as to the abyssal benthos.

Annelids.—The great mass of this group, so rich in forms, belongs to

the benthos, and is represented in the abyssal as well as in the littoral

fauna by numerous creeping and sessile forms. Only very few ringed

animals have acrpiired the ])e]agic mode of life and have assumed the

characteristic hyaline condition of the oceanic glasslike animals, the

swimming Tomopteridte and Alciopidm. Both families are represented

in the i)lankton only by a few genera and si)ecies, and as a rule their

THimber of individuals is not very considerable. Chun has lately

shown by means of the closible net that both forms, Tomopteris as well as

Alciope, are rojtresented in the different depths, from 500 to 1,300 meters,

by peculiar zonary and bathybic species, whicli are distinguishable
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from tlu' pelagic species of the surface by characteristic marks. ^'Tbe

wealth ill such Alclopidw (and Tomopteridw) at all depths of 100 meters

or over is very surprising, and it requires a careful scrutiny, for the beau-

tiful transparent worms often press actively by dozens in serpentine

course through the crowd of other forms in the dishes" (15, p. 21).

Crustacea.—In their general (ecological importance, in their uni-

versal distribution over all parts of the ocean-, and especially in their

incomprehensible fertility and the abundance of their apjiearance con-

ditioned thereby, the Gnisfacca surj)ass all other classes of animals. In

the physiology of the plankton the first rank in the animal kingdom be-

longs to them, as to diatoms in the vegetable kingdom. On the whole,

in the organic life of the ocean they have the same liredominant impor-

tance as the insects for the fauna and flora of the land. In a similar

way, as the complicated "struggle for existence" has called up for the

latter a quantity of remarkable au'ological relations and morphological

differences conditioned thereby within the insect class, so has the same
occurred in the ocean within the crustacean class. Meanwhile the

numerous orders and f;imilies of this class, so rich in forms, participate

in very different degrees in the constitution of the plankton. The order

of coj)epods by far surpasses all other orders. Next to these follow the

ostracods and schizopods, then the phyllopods, amphipods and deca-

pods. The other orders of crustaceans participate in the constitution

of the plankton in a much less degree—part of them very little. It is

to be added that larv?e of all orders may appear in great numbers
therein. Thus, for example, the pelagic larv.ne of the sessile benthonic

cirripeds often appear in the neritic plankton so numerously that they

constitute four-fifths to nine-tenths or even more of the entire mass.

The chorology of the Crustacea offers to the i)lankton investigator one

of the most important and interesting fields of work, the elaboration of

which has yet scarcely been begun. The same applies also to the geog-

raphy and topography of the oceanic and neritic Crustacea., both in

their horizoutal and vertical distribution, to their relations to the ben-

thonic Crustacea as well as to the marine fiiuna and flora in general.

As a very important result of the recent discoveries, particularly of the

Clinllenger, the fact must here as elsewhere be brought up that in the

different grou])s of Crustacea (just as in the Radiolaria) the vertical

divisions of the planlctomc fauna can be very plainly distinguished.

Pelagic, zonary, and bathybic forms are found here in (juite definite

relations.

Copepoda.—As the Crustacea arcon the whole the most important and
influential among the planktonic animals in their cecological relations,

so are the copepods among the Crustacea. Only one who has seen with

his own eyes can gain a conception of the innumerable masses in which

these small crustaceans crowd the surface of the ocean as well as the

zones of different depths. For days the* ship may sail through wide
stretches of ocean whose surface always remai us covered with the same
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yellowish or reddish ''iiuiiual miisli," eoiiiposcd in b}- far tlie j^reater

part of copepods. In the journal whieh I kept in the winter of 18()G-(i7,

at Lanzarote, in the Canary Islands, of the varying constitution of tlie

plankton, for many days there is only the remark: ''almost pure buck-

ets of copepods," or " the collection consisted almost entirely of Crus-

tacea, by far the greater part of copei)ods." That these small crus-

taceans form the cliief food supi)ly for many of the most important

food-fishes {c. //., the lierring) has long been known. In the Arctic as well

as the Antarctic Ocean Calanus Jinmarchicus and a few related species

form in general the chief bulk of the plankton, and furnish food for

pteropods and cephulopods, for the divers and ])enguins, for many fishes

and whales. On the voyage from Japan to Honolulu the Challenger

sailed through M'ide stretches of the ISTorth Pacific Ocean which were

covered with red and white patches, caused by great accumulations of

two species of small copepods, the red being CaUmus pro2)i)iquus (8, p.

758). In many other regions, from the Polar Circle to the Equator, the

ship passed through white bands many miles wide, comi^osed solely

of (iopepods (8, p. 843). That their appearance is very irregular and

dependent on many conditions is true of this very imjiortant group

of plankton animals as for all others. For two days the Challenger went

through thick shoals of CoryeaeuH peUneidu^. For the next three days

the copepods had entirely disappeared.

Ilensen has made statistical statements upon the appearance of the

copepods of the North and Baltic seas (9, p. 45). Chun has lately shown
that this order plays a highly significant role, not only at the surface,

but also at considerable depths (000 to 1,300 meters), (15, p. 25). "Their

abundance and richness in forms in greater depths is absolutely aston-

ishing. Larval forms of species sessile or living ui)on the bottom min-

gle in confusion with the young forms and sexually mature stages of

eupelagic species. Many species hitherto regarded as varieties are

numerously rcpi'esented in the dei)ths." On the other hand, the order

seems to be very poorly rei)resented at very great depths. T\iq Chal-

lenger found only one very characteristic deep-sea species in 2,200

fathoms

—

Pontostratioides ahj/ssieolki (8, ]). 845). Some genera never

leave the surface; and arc antopelagic, e.g., Fontellina (15, p. 27).

Ostraeoda.—The ostraeods are, next to the copepods, the most impor-

tant Crufitaeca of the i)lankton, and are represented at the surface as

well as in different dei)ths by nnisses of many species. In the (ecology

of the ocean they play a similar role, as do the near-related cladocerans

{DaphnUhv) in the fresh water. The Challenger collected 221 species of

ostracixls. Of these 52 were found below 500 fathoms, 19 below 1,500,

and 8 below 2,00() fathoms in depth. INlany ostraeods, like many cope-

pods and other crustaceans, belong to the most important luminous

animals of the ocean. On my journey to ('eylon (in the beginning of

November, 1881), as well ason the return trip (middle of March, 1882),-

J admired as never before the oceanic light in its splendor. "The whole
ocean, so far as the eye could reach, was a continuous shimmering sea
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of light." Microscopical investigation of the water showed that the

himiTioiis animals were for the most part small Crustacea {Ostracoda),

to a less extent McdKsw, S(il2)a\ worms," etc. (25, pp. 42, 372). Chierehia,

three years later, in the same region and in the same month, saw the

same brilliant i)henomeiion : "The most brilliant emerald-green light

was produced by an infinitude of ostracods" (8, p. 108).

Schizojwda.—Not less important in the plauktonic life than the ostra-

cods (sometimes even more important) are the schizopods. They also

occur in wide stretches in immense swarms at the surface, as well as

in greater and lesser depths. They also play a great role in the cycle of

matter in the sea {Stojfirecltsel des Meeres); on the one side since they

devour great quantities of protozoa and plauktonic larvaj, and on the

other because they serve as food for the cephalopods and fishes. Many
schizopods, like many ostracods and copepods, belong to the most bril-

liantly luminous animals, and, like the latter, furnish very interesting

problems for the bathygraphy of the plankton. CI. O. Sars, who has

worked up the rich material collectedby the Challenger, distinguished 57

species, and found that 32 of these lived only at the surface, C from 32 to

300 fathoms, and 4 extended down below 2,000 fathoms (as far as 2,740

fathoms), (6, p. 739). Chun also has discovered in the Mediterranean a

number of new zonary and bathybic schizopods very different from the

pelagic varieties of the surface, Stylochiron, Arachnoinysis, etc. {15,\). 30).

The i)hylloi)ods {Daplmidai), the amphipods {Fhronimldw, Uyperi-

d(e), and the decapods {Miersldw, Sergestlda') are indeed represented

in the plankton by a number of interesting forms, partly oceanic,

partly neritic; and some of these occasionally appear in considerable

quantities. But as a whole they are of far less importance than the

copepods, ostracods, and schizopods. The same applies also to the

other groups of Crustacea, although many of them in their larval state

take a great part in the constitution of the plankton. Also in regard

to these multiformed and often ahwiidaut pelagic crust<(ccan larva\ as

well as for the mature crustacean animals, the advancing plankton

study has still to establish and explain a fund of facts; namely, in

relation to their i^elagic, zonary, and bathybic distribution ; their migra-

tions, and the relations in which this ])lanktonic fauna stands to the

benthic fauna.

Insecta.—That imi:)ortant brancih the Traclieata, the most numerous

in forms of all the principal divisions of the animal kingdom, has in the

sea no representatives Avhatever. The Protrachcata, Myriapoda, and
Arachnidf" are exclusively inhabitants of the land and in small part of

the fresh water, except the py(mogonids or pantopods (in case these

really belong to the Aruchnldce). Among the Insecta there is only a

single small group of true marine animals, tho family of the Halobatidce.

These small insects, belonging to the Hemiptera, have completely ac-

(juired a pelagic mode of life, and run about in the tropical ocean just

as our "water-runner" {Hydrometra) on the surface of fresh waiter.
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Botli of tlie i;eiun'a bcloiii^iii.n' tlnu'e {7£al(>h((f(;s and llalolxdadcs, witli

about Ji do/eu species) are limited to the tropical luid subtropical zone.

The ChaUoujer found theni in the Atlantic between 35'^ uorth latitude

aud 20^ south latitude; iu the Pacific between 37'^ north latitude and
23° south latitude. 1 myself observed HnJohaies numerously in the

Indian Ocean, and on one day in crowds in the neighborhood of Helli-

gam. Although they can dive, they never go into the depths.

J.—TuxiCATKs OK Tin: Plankton".

The tribe of mantle animals falls into two chief divisions, according"

to their mode of life. The ascldlans belong to the benthos; all other

tunieaten to the plankton. Tlie Copelata (or Appendicularidw) are mor-

phologically the oldest branch of the stem, and are to be regarded as

the nearest of the now living relatives of the Prochordinuv, the hypo-

thetical common ancestor of the tunicates and vertebrates (30, p. 00")).

The near relationship of the Gopelata and the ascidian larva makes it

very probable that the whole class of ascidians has spiung from the

primarily pelagic (Jopelata, aud has diverged from this through the

acquirement of a sessile mode of life. The Lncidke or Pyrosomida', on

the other hand, are probably secondarily pelagic aninmls, aud sprang

from the (Jwlocorniida', a benthonic synascidiau group. The Thalidiw

{the Doliolidce as well as the Salpid(v) are to be regarded as primarily

pelagic animals. These conditions are doubly interesting, because the

tunicates in an exemplary manner demonstrate the peculiarities which

the transition on one side to a sessile mode of life in the benthos (in

case of the ascidians), and on the other to a free-swimming mode of

life in the plankton (in the case of all other tunicates), has brought

about. All the latter are transparent and luminous fragile auimals,

poor in genera and species, but rich in numbers of individuals. The
ascidians, on the other hand, fastened to the bottom, in part littoral on

the coast, in part abyssal in the deep sea, are much richer in genera

and species, in many ways adapted to the manifold local coiulitions of

the bottom, and mostly opaque. The few hyaline forms {e. //., Cla rellina)

may be regarded as the remnant of the old ascidian bianch, which

diverged from the pelagic Copelata.

All i)lanktonic tunicates are exquisite oceanic animals aud all maj^

a])])ear in immense swarms of astonishing extent. Murray (0, ]>]). 170,

521, 738, etc.) and Chierchia (8, pp. 32, 53, 75, et<;.) nn^t with great

swarms of Append!cnlaria, Pyrosoma, Doliolum, and ^Salpa in the middle

of the open ocean, both in the Atlantic and Pacific, parti<'u]arly in the

('(piatorial zoue. 1 observed the same in the Indian Ocean, between

Ceylon and Aden. Further, I have whole bottles full of closely i)ressed

T//r//<V/<Vr, which Captain llabbe (•(llected in the middle of the Atlantic,

Pacific, and Indian oceans, far removed from all coasts. In many log

books also these swimming and luminous crowds of Salpa aud Pyro-

soma on theo])en sea, far from all coasts, .are spoken of. On the other
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liaiifl we know of no neritic tunicates, no other forms of swimming
mantled animals vrliicli are found only on the coasts, except the omni-

present ascidian larva.

Lately Chun has established the interesting fact that the planktonic

tunicates occur in numbers not only at the surface and in slight depths,

but also during the summer extend doAvn into greater depths (15, pp.

32, 42). He discovered further in the Mediterranean new Copelata,

which are only zonary or bathyl)ic, never coming to the surface and
characterized by peculiar organization as well as difference in size

[Megalocereus ahyssorum, 3 centimeters long, 15, p. 40).

The small, delicate Copelata and DoUola, from their small size, are

naturally more difficult to see than the large luminous Salpw and
Pyrosoma. Whoever has carefully examined great quantities of oceanic

plankton can readily testify that the former also occur almost every-

where and occasionally take an important part in the constitution of

the mixed jjlaukton. Among the Saljxe there are for example the

smaller species which form extensive swimming shoals. From the

three-year observations of Schmidtlein it is learned that the .-^alpas

belong to the perennial i)lankton and are numerous throughout the

whole year (19, p. 123).

K.

—

Vertehhatks of the Plankton.

The vertebrates of the sea are in their mature condition for the most
part too large and have too powerful voluntary movements to be

reckoned in the true plankton in Hensen's sense, as "animals carried

involuntarily w^ith the water." The sea fishes, as well as the aquatic

birds and mammals of the sea, overcome more or less easily the impetus

of the currents, and thereby prove their independence by voluntary

movements, which is not commonly the case with the floating inver-

tebrate animals of the plankton. Meanwhile I have already shown
above that this limitation of the j;/(f»A:/o/«. against the Jieldon is very

arbitrary and at any moment may be changed in favor of the latter

through diminution of the strength of the current. For the chief point

of Hensen's plankton investigation, for the question of the "cycle of

matter in the sea," the vertebrates are of greatest importance, since

they, the largest of the rapacious animals of the sea, daily consume the

greatest quantity of plankton, no matter whether directly or indirectly.

A single sea flsli of medium size may daily consume hundreds of

pteropods and thousands of Crustacea, and in case of the giant cetaceans

this ([uantity may be increased ten or a hundred fold. In a compre-

hensiv*! (consideration of the plankton conditions, and x>iirticularly in

its physiological, (ecological, and chorological discussion, a thorough

investigation of the vertebrates swimming in the sea, the marine fishes,

the aquatic birds, seals, and cetaceans, is not to be undertaken. We
can then turn from it here, since it has no further relation to the pur-

pose of this plankton study. We can here in Hensen's sense (i), p. 1)
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provisionally limit ourselves to the vertebrates of the sea "carried

involuntarily with the water," and as such (apart from a few small

pelagic fishes) only the pelagic eggs, young brood, and larva' of the

marine fishes come into consideration. Some few tcleosts {ScopcluUv,

TricliiuriflfVj ct al.) occur sometimes in schools in the ])lanktou and

are i)artly autopelagic, partly bathypelagic. The remarkable Lepto-

cephaUdw are i)<>ssibly planktonic lavvjc (of Mnrxvnoidcv), wiiich never

become sexually mature (7, p. 5()2).

Fish cfips.—The ])lanktonic fish eggs, found in great numbers at the

surface of the sea, as well as the young fish escaped from them, play

without doubt a great role in the natural history of the sea. Hensen,

whose i)lanktonic investigation started from this point, had thereupon

"based the hope to obtain a far more definite conclusion upon the supply

of certain species of fishes than had hitherto seemed to be possible" (9,

p. 39). But the assumption from which he starts is wholly untenable.

Hensen says {loc. eit.):

It is scarcely to be doubted that an opinion upon tlie relative wealth of various

kinds of fish in the Baltic or in any other part of theoccau^vhatevercan be obtained

through the determination of the rxuantity of eggs in the area under consideration.

Brandt also characterizes this proposition as very lucid and weighty

(L>3, p. 517).

This standard proposition of Hensen and Brandt, from which a series

of very important and complicated computations are to be made, was

disposed of in a brilliant manner thirty years ago by Charles Darwin.

In the third chapter of his epoch-making " Origin of Species," treating

of the "Struggle for Existence," Darwin, under the head of Malthus'

theory of population, speaks of the conditions and results of individual

increase, the geometric relation of their increase, and the nature of the

hiiulranccs to increase. He points out that ^Hn all cases the average

number of individuals of any species of plant or animal depends only

indire(;tly on the luimber of seeds or eggs, but directly on the conditions

of existence under wiiich they develo})." Striking examples of these

facts are everywhere at hand, and I myself have mentioned a number of

them in my "Natural History of Creation" (30, p. 143). Still, to draw

a few examples from the life of the plankton, I recall in this connection

many pelagic animals ', e. </., Crustacea and medusai. Many small medu-

sa*, which belong to the most nunu'rous animals of the i^elagic fauna

(e. {/., Obelia and Lirope) produce relatively few eggs; as also copepods,

the commonest of all jdanktonic animals. Incomparably greater is tlie

number of eggs ])roduced by a single large medusa or decapod, which

belongs to the rarer species. So, from tlie number of i)elagic fish eggs

not the slifjhtest conclusion can be draw n as to the number of fish which

develo]) fioni them and reach maturity. The nnijor portion of the

planktonic fish eggs and young are early consumed as food by other

animals.
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v.—COMPOSITION OF THE PLANKTON.

The composition of the plankton is in qualitative as well as quantitative

relations vcri/ irref/ular, and the distrihntion of the same in plaee and

time in the ocean also very unequal. These two axioms apply to the

oceanic as well as to tlie neritic i^lanktoii. In both these inix)ortant

axioms, wliich in my opinion must form the starting-point and the

fouudation for the avologi/ and chorology of the planJdo)i, arc embodied

the concordant fundamental conceptions of all those naturalists who
have hitherto studied carefully for a long time the natural history of

the pelagic fauna and flora.

The surprise was general when Prof. Ilensen this year advanced an

entirely opposite oxDinion, " that in the ocean the i)lankton was dis-

tributed so equally that from a few hauls a correct estimate could be

made of the condition in a very much greater area of the sea" (22, p.

243). He says himself that the plankton expedition of Kiel, directed

by him, started on this ^^ purely theoretical view," and that it had ^^full

results because this hyj^othesis was i)i'oveu far more completely than

could have been hoped" (22, p. 244).*

These highly remarkable opinions of Ilensen, contradictory to all

previous coiiceptions, demand the most thorough investigation ; for if

they are true, then all naturalists who many years j)reviously, and in

the most extensive compass, have studied the comj)osition and distri-

bution of the i)lankton are completely in error and have arrived at

entirely fiilse oxsnclusions. If, on the other hand, these propositions of

Ilenseu are false, then his entire plankton theory based thereon falls,

and all his painstaking computations (on which in the last six years he

has spent 17,000 hours, which he wishes to have number the individ-

uals distributed in the plankton) are utterly worthless.

In the first place, the empirical basis upon which Ilensen founded his

assumptions must be proved, '^ starting from a jjurely theoretical point

of view. " The plankton expedition of Kiel was 9.) days at sea, and in

the months of late summer (July 15 to November 7) which, as is known,

offer m the northern hemisphere the most unfavorable time of all for

pelagic fishery (28, p. 1(), 18). Hensen himself says that it bore the

"character of a trial trip" (22, p. 10), and his companion Brandt names

it a "reconnaissance" upon which they had come to investigate rapidly

" Hensen npeaks of this in the following terms: "Hitherto it was the prevailing

view that the inhabitants of th« sea Avere (listiibutod in scliools, and that one, ac-

cordiuj^ to luck und cliancc, according to wind, current, and season, sometimes came

uj^r)!) thick niasscs, sometimes upon uninhabited parts. This in fitct applies only iu

a certain degrees i'(»r tlic harbors. T'or the open sea our knowledge teaches that nor-

mally regular diHtribution obtains there, wliich changes in thickness and ingredients

only within wide zones eorrtispondin;;" to tiie. (dimatic conditions. In any case one

must seek theVariation from such condition according to the cause which has pro-

duced it, and the occurrence of ine((ua]ity is not to be taken as the given starting-

point for relative investigation" (22, p. 244).
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in succession as great areas as possible" (23, p. 525). In a more

remarkable way he adds: "Thereby has resulted the furuishing of a

tixed basis for a thorough <[uautitative and qualitative analysis of

marine organisms." According to my view such "lixed basis" was

obtained long ago, particularly by the widely extended investigations

of the Challenger expedition (from January, 1873, to May, 187(5), litted

out with all appliances. This embraced a period of forty months, and

included "the whole expanse of the ocean." Their experience ought,

to lay claim* to Jnuch greater value than that of the National, whose

voyage of three mouths took in only a part of the Atlantic, and was in

addition trammeled by bad weather, a(;cidents to the ship, early loss of

the large vertical nets, and other misfortunes in the carrying out of their

plans. It is hardly conceivable how an " exact investigator," from so

incomplete and fragmentary experience, can derive the " fixed basis"

for new and far-reaching views, which stand in remarkable contradic-

tion to all previous experience.

It would here lead too far, if, from the numerous old and new narra-

tives of voyages, I should collect the observations of seafarers upon

the remarkable inequality of the sea population, thedifl'erent fauna and

lioraof the regions of currents, the alternation of immense swimming
swarms of animals and almost uninhabited areas of sea. It is sufficient

to ])oint out the two works in which the most extensive and thorough

knowledge up to this time is collected, the " Narrative of the Cruise of

H. M. S. ChaUenger,^^ edited by John Murray (6), and the " Collezioni

della E. Corvetta Vettor PisanP^ (8), published by Chierchia. Since the

general chorological and cecological results in these two principal works
agree fully with my own views gained from thirty years' experience, I

pass immediately to a general exposition of these latter, reserving their

proof for a later special work.

A.—POLYMIXIC AND MONOTONIC PLANKTON.

The constitution of the planldon of swimniing plants and animals of
different classes is exceedingly manifold. In this regard I distinguish

first two principal forms, polymixic and monotonic plankton.*

The "mixed tow-atnfii {Auftrieb), or the polymixic planlcton,^'' is com-

posed of organisms of difierent species and classes in such a way that

no one form or group of forms composes more than the one-half of the

whole volume. The " simple tow-stuff, on the other hand, or the monotonic

plankton,''^ shows a very homogeneous composition, while a single group
of organisms, a single species or a single genus, or even a single family

or order, forms very predominantly the chief mass of the capture, at

least the greater part of the entire volume of the plankton, often two-

thirds or three-fourths of it, sometimes even more. Under this mon-
otonic i)lankton one may again distinguish prevalent planldon, when
the predominant group forms up to three-fourths of the total volume,

* lloXvfiiKToz= much mixed, complex; fiovurovug = of a siuglo form, simple.
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and imiform plankton when this exceeds three-fourths and forms ahuost
the whole mass.

In general the mixed plauktou is more abundant than the simple,

since as a rule the circumstances of the "struggle for existence" condi-

tion and vary in many ways the constitution of the plauktonic flora and
fauna. Still there are numerous exceptions to this rule, aiul at many
points in the ocean (especially in the zoocurrents) there occurs locally

a development so numerous, and an accumulation of a single form or

group of forms in such swarms, that these in tlie haul of the -pelagic net-

form more than one-half the entire volume. This monotonic planlxton

appears in very different definite forms; for the difference of climate,

tlie season, the oceanic currents, the neritic relation, etc., determine

significant differences in the quantitative development of the plankton

organisms, whicli simultaneously appear iu vast numbers in a defiiute

region. I Avill next briefly go over the single forms of the monotonic
plankton known to me, passing over, however, the consideration of the

extremely manifold composition of the poJi/micic plankton, since I am
reserving that as well as a contribution of a number of mixture-tables

for a later work.

1. Monotonic Frotopliytic Plankton.—Of the seven grou])s of pelagic

Protophi/tes, ;it least three, the Diatoms, Murraaytes, and Feridinea',

appear in such qriantities in the ocean that they alone may constitute

the larger part of the collection of the pelagic nets. The most impor-

tant and most common is the monotonic diatom-plankton, particularly in

brackish and coast waters, Tlie siliceous-shelled unicellular Protophijtcs

whicli compose this belong, often predominantly or almost entirely, to

a single species or genus, as Syncdre in the colder, Chwtoceros in the

warmer seas. The colossal masses of Arctic and Antarctic diatoms,

which form the "black-water," the feeding-ground of whales, have been
mentioned above. In the warmer tropical and subtropical parts of

the ocean such accumulations of diatoms seldom or never occur. Here
tlieir i)lace is taken l)y the monotonic murracyte-plankton, composed of

immense swarms of nyctipelagic Pyrocystidce. Less frequent is the

monotonic pcndinca'-plankton. Although these Dinofiagellata take a

very significant part in the composition, especially of the neritic plaidc-

ton, yet they do not often occur in such quantities as to form the

greater part of the volume of the capture.

2. Monotonic Metaphytic-Plankton.—Among the pelagic Metaphytes

there are only two forms, the Oscillatorim and the ^argassav, which

appear so numerously that they form the greater part of the pelagic

tow- stuff'. The monotonic oscillatoria'-plankton, as a rule formed of

swimming buiulles of fibers of a single species of Trichodcsminm, ap-

pears in many regions of the tropical ocean iu such masses that the

quantity of the pelagic fauna is diminished on that account. The
monotonic saryassiim-pl<(nkton. formed of ''swimming l)anks" of a single

fucoid, Saryassion Oacci/enan, is the (characteristic massive tbrm of

organic life iu the Halistasa of the " Sargasso Sea."

H. Mis. 113 39
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3. Mo)iotonic Protozoivriankton.—Among the unicellular Protozoa,

three diflerent groups, the NoctUuca^ Glohigeri)ia, and Radiolaria, ap-

pear ])('higically iu such quantities that they form the greater ])art of

the volume of the i)hiiiktoii. The niotiotonic noctiluca-plaitlton is neritie,

and is composed almost exclusively of milliards of the common Nocti-

Inca miliaris. It forms the reddish-yellow covering of slime upon the

surface of the coast seas, and in tin; ocean always points out the litto-

ral currents. On the other hand, the widely distributed monotonic glo-

higcrina-planliton is purdy oceanic, the point of origin of the glohigcrina

ooze of the deep sea. In diflerent regions of the ocean it is composed

of different genera of the above-mentioned pelagic thalamophores.

Much more manifold in tlia monotonic ra(liolaria-2)lanl'ton, iilso oceanic.

Of these, one can distinguish the three following modifications:*

(1) Polyci/ttann-PlanMon, sometimes composed only of Collozoiun,

sometimes of Sphccrozoum, sometimes of Gollosplucra, most often of a

mixture of these three forms; in the warmer seas, partly pelagic, partly

zonary; very abundant.

(2) AcaHtharia-Plankton, commonly formed of milliards of a single or

of a few species of Acanthometron (in the colder seas, e. g., on the east

and west coast of South America, south of 40° S. lat. ; also north of

SQC" N. lat. on the coast of Shetland, Faroe-Orkney, and Norway)
;
partly

autopelagic, partly bathypelagic.

(3) Phwodaria-Planlcton, zonary and bathybic, mostly composed of the

larger species of AuJosphwridw and Sagosphwrida', Calodendridw and

Goelographidce [e. g., Goeloplegina murrayanum from the Faroe-Orkney

Channel, 4, p. 1757).

4. Monotonic Cnidaria-PlanMon.—In the group of nettle animals

there are numerous forms of meduste, siphonophores, and ctenophores,

which appear in immense schools. The monotone medusa-plankton is

chietiy neritie, composed of very diflerent local forms on the diflerent

coasts. Of the larger Acraspedota, in the warmer seas Rhizostoma [Pil-

emidxe, Cramhessida') particularly occur; in the colder, Semostoma

{Anrelidic, Cyanida'), which in schools fill tlie littoral bays and cur-

rents. Of the oceanic Scyphomcdus'w, Pelagia seems to form similar

schools. Among the Craspedota, nu)notonic medusa-plankton is espe-

cially formed of neritie Cordonida\ Ma rgel idee, niid PJucopida'^ of oceamc

uJUqnoridw, Liriopidce, and TracJtyncmida'. Monotonic siphonophora-

planlcton occurs only in the warmer seas, although Diphyidea are found

abundantly in all parts of the ocean. The remarkable blue troops of

the pelagic Physalidw, Porpididw, and VeleUido) have for a long time

*Ra(li<)l:iriiiT\-pl;mktoTi is contained in 13 proparatioiis of the Radiolaria collection,

which I liaA-e collected (1890) and which can be boutjht throii,ij;h the lamulns Franz

Tohle at Jona; 8 of thost^ i)ro|»arations contain p(dycyttaria-plankton, 2 acantharia-

])lankton, an<l 3 pha'dodaria-plaiikton. Tliis collection (of 34 microscopical prepa-

rations) embraces in addition 17prc])arationH of the radiolarian-ooze of the deep eea,

and 4 i)reparations of deep sea liorny-siiongeH, whoso pseudo-skeleton is composed

of radiolariau slime. (Challenger Rei)ort, part lxxxii.)
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in the tropical and subtropical seas attracted the attention of seafarers

by their immense numbers as well as by the irreg-iilarity of their sudden
ai)pearauce and disappearance. Rarer is a purely ^%so«ecfic i>lank-

ton chiefly composed of ForskaUa; I have observed such repeatedly at

Lanzarote. At that same place also occurred frequently a monotonic
ctenojjhora-planJcton. These delicate nettle animals also, as is well

known, like the Meduscv and Siphonophores, appear in such closely

packed crowds that there 4s scaixjely room between them for otlier

pelagic animals, l^ot infrequently the great accumulation of a single

species of ctenophore imparts to the plankton a very remarkable char-

acter, and this is true in all oceans, in the cold as Avell as in the warm
and temperate zones. More often it happens that the monotonic cnid-

aria-plankton is composed of several species of Meduscv, Sijjhonophores,

and Cteiiophores, while other classes of animals take only a very limited

share in its constitution.

5. Monotonic iSagittidcc-Planlion.—The only form of monotonic plank-

ton wliich the branch of Helminthes furnishes is made up by the class

of the GJuvfognafhd, various species of the genera Sagitta and SpadcUa.

Although purely oceanic according to their mode of life, yet they occur

numerously in the neritic tow-stufl" {Anftrieb). Sometimes only a single

species of these genera, sometimes several species close together,

appear in such swarms as to make up more than half of the entire

jilankton. These phenomena have been observed in the colder as well

as in the warmer seas. In the former the plankton is composed of the

smaller, in the latter of the larger species. These forms occur also in

the deep sea, and indeed the zonary sagittida'-planMon is composed

of different species from the pelagic.

6. Monotonic Ptcropoda-PlanMon.—Astonishing masses of oceanic pte-

ropods are very widely distributed in all i^arts of the ocean, and in part

are formed of characteristic genera and species in the different zones.

The immense schools of Clio horeaJls and Limacina arctiea, which

inhabit the northern seas and (as "'whale-food") furnish the chief

food supply for many cetaceans, sea-birds, fishes, and ceplialoi)ods,

have long been known. But no less immense are other swarms of

pteropods, composed of different genera and species, which i)oi)ulate

the seas of the temperate and tropical zones. These have often esca])ed

the notice of seafarers, because most species are nyctipelagic. Of the

immense quantities of these floating snails, direct evidence is furnished

by the accumulated calcareous shells, which in many stretches of ocean

(especially in the tropical zone) thickly cover the bottom at depths

between 500 and 1,500 fathoms. Often the greater part of this

"pteropod-ooze '' is formed solely of them (G, p]). 120, 922). At Messina

as well as at Lanzarote I found the pteropod-i)lankton often mixed with

considerable numbers of heteropods. Still the latter never form the

greater part of the volume.
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7. Monotoniv Crustacea-Plankton.—As the, crustaceans suriiass all

other classes of the animals of the i>lanktoii in (jiiantitative develop-

ment, so they form nionotonic X)lankton far more often than all otln^r

classes. Most commonly this simple crnstaeean-plankton is coniposcd of

copepods, not infrequently entirely of a single species (6, pp. 758, 843).

Next to tliis I have more frequently found monotouic ofitracodapIanJc-

ton; next schizopoda-iilaxlcton. Sometimes also there are in these two

orders only numberless individuals of a single species, sometimes of

many different species, which compose the monotonic i)lanlvton, often

almost exclusively, and at other times mixed witli additions of other

Crustacea, Sagitta, Sal^ja, etc. The other above-mentioned orders of

crustaceans, which also take a considerable part in the constitution of

the plankton, tlie decapods, amphipods, and phyllopods, I have never

found in such quantities that they formed more than half of the mass

of tow- stuff. On the contrary, such quantities of crustaccau-Iarvcv of

one species (e. g., of Lepas and other cirri])eds) occasionally appear that

they predominantly determine the character of the plankton.

8. Monotonic Tunicata-PlanJcton.—Next to the monotonic forms of

jjlankton, which are composed of Crustacea and Cnidaria, that of the

Tunicataii^ most numerous. Quite preponderant in quanlity are the

ThaUdiw or ^alpacew (ISalpa and ^SaI2)eUa), and among these, especially

the smaller species {Salpa dcmocratica-mucronata, S. runcinata-fusi-

formis, and related species). I have often taken such monotonic salpa-

plankton in the Mediterranean, in the Atlantic and Indian oceans, and

have received the same also through Capt. Kabbe from different parts

of the Pacific Ocean. Masses of DoJiolum and of Copelata {Appcndicu-

laria, Vexillaria, etc.) are also commonly mixed with this in greater or

less quantities. Still these jplauktonic tunicates, on account of their

small size, recede before the Salpa\ I know of no instance where they

have by themselves formed a monotonic ])lankton. But this is the

case with the nyctipelagic pyrosoma. The Challenger and the Vettor

Pisani in the tropics, on dark nights, met Avith ciuantities of monotonic

pyrosoma-planMon in the middle of the Atlantic- and Pacific. By day

not a single one of these "cones of fire" was to be seen, and as soon

as the moon arose they went into the depths (8, pp. 32, 34).

9. Monotonic Fish-Plankton.—If, with Hensen, we limit the term

plankton to the halohio.s tioating i)assively in the sea, we can desig-

nate as "monotonic fish-plankton"' only the schools of very young and

small fishes, which often aiipear . abundantly in the currents, occasion-

ally so compact that very few other pelagic animals can find room

betAveen them. If one wishes to extend the term still tarther, and wipe

out the sharp distinction between plankton and nekton, all those sea

fishes (oceanic as well as neritic) which appear in schools, and which

play so significant an (ecological role in the cycle of matter in the sea

{e. //., Scopelidce, Clnpcidw, Leptocephalidfc, Scomheroidm) will in general

belong here (12, p. 51).
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B.—Temporal Planktonic Diffekknces.

The first aud most remarkable plieiiomenou, kuowii to every seafaring

plauktologist, is the varying constitution of the plankton and the vari-

able mingling of its constituents. The remarkable differences of com-

position apply quaUtatively and quantitatively to the oecanic as well as

to the neritic plankton. They are just as important in the comparison

of different places during the same time as at different times in one

and the same place. We can therefore distinguish local and temj)oral

variations, and will first of all consider the latter.

To obtain a complete and more certain survey of the temporary vari-

ations of i)lankton composition, there would be needed especially an

unbroken series of observations, which had been carried on at one and

the same place at least for the space of a full year—still better for

several successive years—to obtain from the yearly and monthly oscil-

lations a general average. Such complete series of observations, com-

parable to the meteorological (with which they stand in direct causal

connection), have not hitherto been made. They belong to the most im-

portant tasks of the zoological stations now everywhere sj^ringing up.*

Meanwhile, a general conception of the considerable size of the yearly

and monthly oscillations can be obtained from a comparative summary
based upon the important series of observations extending over three

years, which Schmidtlein has given upon the appearance of the larger

pelagic animals in the Gulf of l^aples, during 1875-77 (19, p. 120).

The contributions of Graeflfe upon the occurrence and time of appear-

ance of marine animals in the Gulf of Trieste are also worthy of notice

in this connection (20).

The considerable temporal variations which underlie the appearance

of the pelagic organisms and which determine such great differences in

the plankton (;oniposition, relative to quality and quantity, may be

divided into four groups: (1) yearly, (2) monthly, (3) weekly, (1) hourly

variations. Their causes are manifold, partly meteorological, partly

biological. They are comparable to corresi^onding temporal oscillations

of the terrestrial flora and fauna, on one side depending upon climatic

conditions and meteorological processes, and on the other u])on the

changing mode of life, esi)ecially upon the conditions of reproduction

and development. As the annual developnumt of most terrestrial

plants is connected with definite time conditions, as the period of bud-

ding aud leaf development, of their blossoming and fructification, has

* My own extensive cxiiericnoo, I am sorry to say, is in this regard very insufficient,

since 1 have never worked at a zoological station, and since usually I was only so

fortunate as to go to the seacoast for a few months (or even only for a few weeks)

during the academic vacation. Only once have I had the opportunity to extend my
plankton studies at one and the same place to a half year (from October, 1859, to

April, 1860, at Messina, 3, p. v, 166), and three times have I carried them on for

three months at the same place—in the summer of 1859 at Naples, in the winter of

1866-67 at Lanzurote, and in the winter of 1881-82 in Ceylon.
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become adiiptod to tlie iiieteoiolooical conditions, the time of year and

other coiiditious of life in the " struggle for existence, " so also the

annual development of most marine animals is governed by definite,

inherited habits. "With them also the intluenc<* of meteorological vari-

ations on the one side, of (ecological relations on the other, are of the

greatest importance for the periodical ai)pearance. Most organisms

appear in the plankton only periodically, and only very few can be

reckoned as belonging to the '' i)erennial plankton'' in Hensen's sense

(0, p. 1). This investigator also attaches great importance to the tem-

j)or(d "highly remarkable variations" in the plankton composition (9,

pp. Ii9, 50); lie explains it in i)art by " periods of famine" (p. 53).

Yearly oscillations.—The plankton literature has hitherto contained

only a few reliable statements ui)on the yearly variations, wiiich underlie

the appearance of the pelagic animals and plants. Still there are a few

contribntions of high merit, extending over a series of years, namely

those of Schmidtlein from Naples (19) and of Graeffe from Trieste

(20). Even the fust glance at the tables, those of the former relating

to the a])i)earance of the pelagic animals in the Gulf of Naples, shows
us how remarkably different was the action of the majority of these

in several successive years. As there are good and bad wine and fruit

years, so there are rich and barren plankton years. But Schmidtlein

correctly remarks that extensive observations extending through a

long series of years are demanded to gain a deeper insight into the

meaning of these yearly and monthly variations shown in the tables.

The same view is also held by Chun, who, in his monograph of the

ctenophores of the Gulf of Naples (p. 230), points out how very differ-

ent was the number of these in five successive years.

(rraette, resting on the basis of his observations for many years, says

of Cotylorhiza ttiherculata, that this beautiful acaleph has not for many
years been fouiul in the Adriatic, in other years only individually, but
not at all rarely (yet always only in the three months of July, August,

and September). Just as variable is the occurrence

—

^^ according to the

year''''—of Umhrosa lohata and other medusa\ Of the six species of

ctenophores of the Gulf of Trieste, only one appears everj'^ y<?iii", the five

others only noM' and then. Not only do the quantities ofindividnals,

but also the " time of appearance of pelagic animals change according to

the meteorological ccmditions of the time of year" (20, v, p. 361). I

myself can fully establish this ])roposition on the ground of observa-

tions which I have made in the course of many years of medusa
studies. Many of these "capricious beauties" occur in one and the

sanu^ place on the Mediterranean coast {e. </., in l*ortonno, in Villa-

franca), nunu;rously in the first year, rarely in the second, and not at

all in the third. When, in April, 1873, 1 fished in the Gulf of Smyina,
it was full of swarms of the great ])elagic Chrysaora hyoscclla. In

Aj)ril, 1.SS7, when for the second time 1 sought the same gulf, 1 could
not find a single individual of that beautiful medusa, but instead the
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gulf was tilled by crowds of a new, hitherto undescribed, large medusa,

Dri/inonema corddia. Tliousands of those Cyaneidic lay cast upon the

beach at Cordelio.*

Monthly oscillatluns.—The time of year is ofjust as great importauce

for the appearance of very many pelagic animals as for the flowering

and fruit forinatioii of land plants. Many of the larger planktonic ani-

mals, 2Icdus(V, Siplionophores^ Gtenophorefi^ Jlcferopods, Pyro.soma, etc.,

appear only in one month or during.a few months of the year. They

fiU'iii Hensen's '"^periodic plankton." In the Mediterranean many
pelagic animals are numerous in tlie winter, Avhile in the summer they

are entirely wanting. This " periodical appearance of pelagic animals"

has long been known and often mentioned; but not so the important

fact that these ethoral periods themselves show considerable variations.

For this the tables of Schmidtlein (19) and the notes of Graeffe (20)

give important points of supi^ort. Especially the Disconectw and other

SiphoH02)hores\ behave very irregularly. The cause of the monthly

variation lies, on the one side in the conditions of reproduction and

development; on the other in the varying temx^erature of the season,

as Chun has lately shown (15, 16).

Daily oscillations.—Every naturalist who has observed and fished

pelagic animals and plants in the sea for a long time, knows how unlike

their appearance is on different days in the same period of the year or

in the same month, when one may daily hope to find them. As a rule,

the weather, and particularly the tvind, conditions the remarkable

difference of appearance. In long-continuing calms the surface of the

sea becomes covered with swarms of vari(ms pelagic creatures. In

long bands, smooth as oil, the most wonderful zoik-urrents appear.

But as soon as a fresh wind stirs up lively waves, the majority sink

into the quiet depths, and if a more violent storm churns up the deeper

layers, all life vanishes from the surface for days. Many animals of

the plankton (especially oceanic) are very susceptible to the influence

of fresh water, and therefore disappear during violent rains. Warm
sunshine entices tlie one to the surface, wliile it drives the other into

the depths. This influence of the weather upon the quality and quantity

of the plaid^tonic composition is so well known that it is not necessary

to give examples. Hensen (0) has even gone over his work many times,

without thinking how the above eiulangers his "exact methods" and

made their results illusionary.

* Drymonema cordella, whoso milk-white uiiihrella loiichns halfa meter in diameter,

I will describe hereafter. It diffc^rs in the formation of the gonads and oval tenta-

cles, !is in .several other points, from the Adriatic^ .si)eci('s. wliich I have described as

Drymoncma victoria (=dahna1inHm) (ii, 29).

tOf the I)ixci>iiect.(r, (Porpila and J^elella) Chnn dnrin<j a 7 months' residence at

the Canary Islands (1887-SH) conld find not a single specimen. According to him
they should ui)pear lirst in midsummer (July to September). On tiie other hand
I saw at Lanzarotc an isolated swarm of these Disconevla; in midwinter, in Feb-

ruary, 1867.
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Jlouiltf oscillations.—Many pelaj^ic animals ai)peai' at the surface

of the sea only at a iJrfinitc hour of the day, some in the moiiiing,

others at noou, still others toAvards eveuiiiii'. During the remainder

of the day not a single individual of the species is to be found.

Agassiz, thirty years ago, brought forward noticeable examples of

this from the <'lass of Medusa^ and 1 can froiu my own experience adduce

a number of other exami)les. But manj" other i)elagic animals also

(<'. (/., Siphonophores, Heteropods) come to the surface only for a few hours.

We have long known that the swarms of the uyctii)elagic Preropods,

Pijrosoma and many Crustacea, conn} to the surface only during the night

and flee the light of day. Other groui)s act just reversely. But the

late extensive observations, especially of Murray (6), Chierchia (8),

and Chun (15) have taught us how great is the extent and importance

of those hourly variations. That these are of great influence upon
the composition of the plankton, and that this accordingly is very

<liflerent at different times of day, needs n ) repetition. But we must
allude once more to how all these temporal oscillations must be taken

into consideration, if the equality of plankton distribution is to be
proved bj' observation and estimation. In point of fact they all seem
to tend to very remarkable inequality.

C.

—

Climatic Plaxktox Difkekences.

The numerous contributions which earlier and later observers have
made upon the appearance of the swarms of the pelagic animals in

different regions of the ocean, agree iu pointing out the differences

among them, corresponding to the climatic zones. Thus the Arctic

oceans are characterized by masses of monotonic plankton of Diatom,

Beroidw, Copepod, and Pteropod groups, swarms which are often com-

posed of milliards of single species. In the oceanic regions of the

temperate zone we lueet monotonic plankton of the Fucoid, Koctiluca,

Mcdum, Ctenophore, Salpa, ISchizopod, etc., classes, sometimes com-

posed of one, sometimes of several species. In the tro})ical ocean im-

mense banks of monotonic plankton api)ear, in which the Murracytes,

Oscillatoria', Physalia, Pyrosoina, Ostracoda, determine the character of

the swimming oceanic population. Although these facts have long

been known, up to this time no attempt has been made to arr.ange

them chorologically or to define more closely tlie characteristic features

of the i)lankt()ii in the climatic zones. Vet I believe, partly upon the

ground of the accounts referred to above (particularly of the Challenger

and of the Yettor Pis((ni),\yi\\Wy un the gi'ound of my own comparative
investigations (of the Challenf/er as well as of tlie Kabbe collections),

that even now an important proposition <an be formulated.

The quantity of the planHon is little dependent upon the elimatie differ-

ences of the zones^ the quality very dependent ; especially in this a'((y, that

thr number of component species diminishes from the equator toivards

both poles. This i)roi)osition corresponds, on the whole, witli the con-

ditions which the climatic dilfereiu'es show in the terrestrial fauna and
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flora. Here as there tlie explanation of tbe facts is above all to be

sought in the intiuence of the sun, that •'all-i)Owerful creator." which

in the tro})i('al zone conditions a niucli more lively interaction of the

natural forces than in the polar zones. The ''cycle of matter in the

sea" { Staffwechfiel defs Meeres) is no less influenced by the perpendicular

rays of the sun than is the terrestrial fauna and flora; and as in the

troi)ics the quantity and the complexity of the teriestrial organic living

forms is by far most highly developed, so is it also the case with the

marine forms.

Hensen places himself in remarkable opposition to this hitherto

accepted view when in his account of the results of the Ifational expe-

dition he surprises us with the following statement:

Although we have found plankton everywhere, the amount of it under and near

the tropics was relatively small, namely on an average 8 times less than in the

north near the Banks of Newfoundland. Each one of these hauls contained

upwards of a hundred different forms; but the poverty of the quantity is still a

remarkably apjiarent esta]>lished fact (22, p. 245).

In the notable account which E. du Bois-Reymond (on January 23,

1890) laid before the Berlin Academy upon the results of the Xational

expedition, it was said concerning its scientific results that a complete

account could not be given for three years, but then he added:

Only one chief result may here be assumed beforehand. Contrary to all expecta-

tions, established upon a theoretical basis, the quantity of plankton in the tropical

waters is shown to be surprisingly small (21, p. 87).

Since Hensen with this "chief result" of the Xational expedition

stands in strong opposition to the familiar experience of the Challenger,

of the Veftor Pisani, and of many other expeditions, we must first of

all again examine the empirical foundations upon which his assertions

rest. For these he admits that he regards as such only the results of

his^frw? triiy throufjh a part of the Atlantic ocean, in which the resi-

dence in the tropics embraced scarcely two months. The results wliich

he here draws from Ms plankton fisheries, which obviously turned out

remarkably poorly as a result of accidental conditions, may contradict

the results which were set up by the ChalUn<jer and the Vcttor Pisani

during a residence in the tropics of altogether four years, in different

parts of three great oceans. It is not indeed saying too much, if we
declare this kind of conclusion by Hensen as hasty, and the "exact

method" which he wishes to establish by computation as useless.

My own comparative study of the rich planktonic collections which

Murray and liabbe have brought in from the different parts of the three

great oceaiis, has convinced me that the tropical ocean is not only qual-

itatively much richer (by the variety and number of planktonic spe-

cies and genera) than the oceans of the temperate and cold zones, but

that it also does not fall behind the latter quantitatively (in the abun-

dant distribution and vast accumulations of individuals). To be sure,

one ought not to take into consideration merely the surface of the trop-

ical ocean (although this also is often extremely densely populated), but
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also the deeper zoiiaiy le.yions. For in tlie tro])ical zone there are

iniineroiis iiyctipehii;ie oigaiiisnis, Avhi(;li by day shun the glow of the

per])en(licular rays of tlie sun and betake tliemselves into the cooler,

more or less deep layers of water; but at night these bathypelagic ani-

mals and plants appear at the surface in such immense crowds that

they arc not suri)assed in quantity by the "immeasurable swarms" of

pelagic organisms in the temperate and cold zones.

During my trip tbrougli the trojiical region of the Indian Ocean, as

well on the way to Ceylon (from Bombay) as on the return (froni Soco-

tora), I daily Avondered at the great richness of pelagic life on the mir-

rored surface. At niglit the "\vhole ocean, as far as the eye could see,

was a continuous shimmering sea of light" (25, p. 52). The luminous

water, which at night we scooped up directly from the surface with

buckets, showed a confused mass of nyctipelagic luminous animals {Os-

tracods, Salpa, Pyrosoma, Mediisw, Pyrocyst(c), so closely packed that

in a dark night Ave could plainly read the print in a book by the bright-

ness of their pelagic light. The crowded mass of individuals was not less

considerable than I have so often found in the Mediterranean in the

currents of Messina. What quantities of food the plankton must here

furnish to the larger animals was shown by the vast schools of great

medusoe and flying-lish, which for days accompanied our vessel; and
this mass covered large areas of the open Indian Ocean, midway
between Aden and Ceylon. Just such plankton masses I have received

through the kindness of Capt. Rabbe from other tropical parts of the

Indian Ocean, between Madagascar and the Cocos Islands, and be-

tween these and the Sunda Archipelago. I encountered a wonderfully

rich and thick planlctonic mass in a pelagic current of the southwest

monsoon drift, 50 nautical miles south of Dondra Head, the southern

point of Ceylon.* I have referred to the richness of this in my "Indian

Journal" (25, p. 275).

That the tropical zone of the Atlantic Ocean also possesses a vast

wealth of plankton is shown by many older accounts, but especially

from the experience of the ('haUen<fcr. In the middle of the Atlantic,

between Cape Verde and Brazil, Murray observed colossal masses of

pelagic animals; and if by day they were scarce at the surface, he con-

tinually found tliem below the surface, in depths of 50 to 100 fathoms

and more (0, p}). 105, 218, 270, etc.); at niglit they ascended to the sur-

face and filled the sea far and wide with a brilliant glow (pp. 170, 195,

etc.). " On the whole cruise alonrj the Guinea and enualorial currents, the

pelagic life was exceedingly rich and varied, in the (piantities of individ-

uals as well as of species, much more than anywhere else in the northern

or southern ])art of the Atlantic Ocean. The greatest quantities were

seen in theCuinea current during calms, ivhen the sea. literally swarmed

*A ])art of the new spooies of ju'lnnjic aiiinials whicli 1 foinul in this .astonishingly

riih oc«ninic onncnt are (Icsftrilud in my '• I\ci)oits on tlic Siiihoiiophora and Radio-

laria of H. M. S. CliaUoiffer."
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with li/y {{). 218). This astonisliiug wealth of phiuktoii was observed

in the whole breadth of the Atlantic tropical zone in Au<^nst and Sep-

tember, 1873 ; bnt it was not less than that passed by the GhaJlenger

on her return in March and April, 187G, in the eastern part of the same

region, between Tristan d'Acunha anil Cape Verde. "When the water

was calm, an extraordinary snperabnudanee of pelagi(; life appeared at

the surface. Osoillatori(c covered the sea for miles, and vast quantities

of Badiolaria {GoUozonn) filled the nets" (p. 1)30). With those and

other accounts by tlie Ghallengcy^ those of tlie Vettor Plsaril quite agree.

" The zone of equatorial calms is out of all proportion rich in organic life.

Sometimes the water seems coagulated, jelly-like, even to the touch.

It is impossible to describe the quantities of variously colored forms"

(8, p. 31). Chierchia enthusiastically describes the wonderful spectacle

which the luminous ocean furnishes at night—"a sea of light which ex-

tends to the whole horizon" (pp. 32, 53, etc.). The numerous plankton

samples which I myself have investigated from the Atlantic tropical

zone show for the most part an extraordinarily rich composition, par-

ticularly those between Ascension and the Canary Islands {Challenger

stations 345 to 353), above all the two equatorial stations 347 and 348,

which, like the Canary currents, which I studied for three months at

Lanzarote, whose fabulous wealth I have already mentioned, also belong

to the region of the tropical trades-drift.

The quantity and wealth of forms of the plankton in the tropical

zone of the Pacific Ocean is not less than in the tropical region of the

Atlantic and Indian oceans. In the most diverse parts of this region

the Challenger sailed through "thick banks of pelagic animals."

Between the Xew Hebrides and New Cruinea "the surface of the water

and its deeper levels swarmed with life. All the common tropical

forms were found in great abundance. The list of genera of animals

was about the same as in the Atlantic tropical region (pi).218, 219), but

it showed consiilerable difference in the relative abundance of species''^

(6, p. 521). Among the Philippines the water shoAved "a quite uncom-
mon quantity and variety of oceanic surface animals" (p. G02). On
the voyage froin the Admiralty Islands to Japan the oceanic "fauna

and flora of the surface was everywhere especially rich and varied.

In the neighborhood of the equatorial countercurrents, between the

equator and the Carolines, ])elagic foraminifera and mollusks were
taken in such quantities in the surface net that they surpassed all

earlier observ^ations," etc. (p. 738). Oii the voyage throngh. the central

jmrt of the tropical Pacific, from llonolnlu to Tahiti, between 20'^^.

lat., and 20^ S. hit,, " the catch of tlie tow net was everywhere very

rich. The superabundance of organic life in the equatorial current and
countercurrent is very noticeable, as well with reference to the number of
species as of individuals''^ (p. 770). From this wcniderfully rich region,

which of all parts of tlie tropical ocean is farthest removed from all

continents, came the absolutely richest plankton samples which I have
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ever studied, those wliicli tlie Vhallcttycr brouy;ht IVom lier statious

262-280. My astouisliment Avas great wheu I first saw these plaiiktonic

masses, in tlie autaniu of 187G; but it grew boundless wlien a year

later I studied i)reparations tal^en from them and found in them hun-

dreds of now species of pehigic animals.

The wonderfully rich RadioUtria ooze which the ChaUoujer brouglit

np at the central Pacific stations 2G3-274 (from depths of 2,000 to 3,000

fathoms) is only the siliceous remains of thatplankton ic mass, from which

all organic constituents have vanished and the calcareous shells for the

most part dissolved by tlie (larbouic acid of the deep currents.* The
numerous surface preparations which Murray finished upon the spot

on this remarkable voyage of planktonic discoveiy through the central

Pacific, and mounted in Canada balsam, are ahsolnfcly the richest planJc-

ton preparationfi Avhich I have ever studied, especially those of stations

260-274, between 11° :N'. lat. and 7° S. lat. The richest of all stations

is 271, lying almost under the equator (O^SS'S. lat., 152° 56' W. long.).

I have since shown these ]>reparations for microscopical studies to many
colleagues and friends, and they have always expressed the liveliest

astonishment over the new " wonder-world " concealed in them. They
are jokingly called tlie "inira-preparations" (comp. 4, §§228-235).

The wonderful phiiiktou wealth of the tropical Pacific is as well

established by the manifold observations of Chierchia: ''The quantity

and quality of the organisms ichich hihahit the tropical regions of the sea

sur^jass all conception'''' (8, p. 75). Inconceivable quantities of pelagic

animals of all groups were seen in the middle of the tropical Pacific,

between Callao and Hawaii, between Honolulu and Hongkong, not

only at the surface, but in the most various depths up to 4,000 meters.

The quantity of deep-sea siphouophores was here so enormous that the

sounding lead was never drawn up without its being surrounded with

torn-off tentacles (p. 85). During the forty days' voyage from Peru to

Hawaii the pelagii? fishery at the surface as well as in the depths

bnmght to light ''su<'h a quantity of different organisms that it must
seem almost impossible to one Avho did not follow the work with his own
eyes" (8, p. 88). ^Similarly, in the Chinese sea and in the Sunda Archi-

pelago immense masses of plankton were encountered.

It is my intention here to bring together the most general impres-

sions of the relative planktonic wealth of the various oceanic regions,

which I have gained from a comparative study of many thousand
planktonic i)reparations. The pelagic fauna and flora of the tro])ical

zone is richer in diffiM-ent foiins of life than that of the temperate zone,

and this again is richer than that of the cold zone of the ocean. This
is true of the oceanic as well as of the neritic- plankton. Everywhere
the neritic plankton is more varied than the oceanic. The wealth of

*0f \\\\» RadioJar'ia oozo there .-iro 16 Hiunples (embr;u4iig uboiit 1,000 diftert'iit

species) couUiued in tht^ " Rudiolariau coUei-tion " (18!)0) above mentiouotl. Tlie8
richeat of tbeso (Nos. 20-27) bidong to the tropicul ceiilnil I'aciftc (statious 265-271).
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individuals can in none of these regions bo culled absolntely greater

than in the otliers, since the qnaiititative develo[»ineiit is very depen-

dent upon local and temporal conditions and, according to time and
place, is on tlie whole extremely irregular. Estimation of individuals

can in this relation jnove nothing.

D.—tllKHlCXTIC I'LANKTONIC ] )IKI'KHK,N(U-:S.

By far the most important of <dl the causes which determine the

changing and irregular distribution of the plankton in the sea are the

marine currents. The fundamental importance of these currents for all

jilanlvtonie studies is generally recognized and has lately been men-
tioned many times and explained by Murray (<>) and Chierchia (8). Even
the zoologists of the plankton expedition of Kiel have not been able to

close themselves to this intelligence. Brandt calls special attention

to "the importance of the marine currents as a means of, and limit to,

the distribution of tlie planktouic organisms," so that in the various

Atlantic currents numerous forms continually appear which were want-
ing in the regions previously traveled" (2.3, p. 518). Thus, Henseu
mentions the "extraordinarily large plankton catches, which were
transported by various currents."

I learned thirty years ago to recognize tlie great importance of the

marine currents and their direct influence upon the composition of the

plankton, when at Messina I went out almost daily in the boat for

six months to secure the rich pelagic treasures of the strait (3, p. 172).

The periodical strong marine cnrrent, which there is known to the

Messinese under the name of the current or the Rema, enters theharbor

twice daily and brings to it inexhaustible .treasures of pelagic animals

which since the time of Johannes Miiller have aroused the Avonder

and desire for investigation of all naturalists tarrying there. Not
less important did I find later the planktouic importance of the local

marine currents (at Lanzarote), when the "Zain" current of the Canary
Sea in like manner brought with it an extraordinary wealth of pelagic

animals. My companion on the trip, Eichard Greeff, has very vividly

described these marine currents as "animal roads" (IS, p. 307). Dur-
ing my numerous pelagic journeys on the Mediterranean it was always
my first care to investigate the conditions of the currents, and on the

most difierent parts of its coast (from Gibraltar to the Bosporus, from
Corfu to Rhodos, from Nizza to Tunis, I have always been (jonvinced

of the determining influence which they exerted upon the composition

and distribution of the plankton.

Although the fundamental imi)ortanceof the marine currents for the

diverse (piestions of oceanography are now generally recognized, still

very little has been done to follow out in detail their significance for

planktology. It seems to me, we nuist here, with reference to our theme,

piirf icularly distinguish (l) hdJicuyrcnts (the great oceanic currents);

(2) the hathycurrents (the manifold deep ciuTents or undercurrents);
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{[]) Ww iicrociorciits (the littoral currLMits or local coast euijciits); and

(4) tlm zoik-nrrcnfs (the local planktonie streams or veiy crowded animal

roads).

Halicurrents or ocean streams.—The nneiiual distribution of plank-

ton in the ocean is in j^reat part the direct result of the oceanic

currents. In general the proposition is recognized as true that the

great ocean streams, which we briefly designate as halicurrents^ effect

a greater accumulation of swinuning organisms aiul thereby are

richer in i)lankton than the hali.sla.sa or ''still streams," the extensive

regions -which are inclosed by them and relatively free from currents.

For a long time the richness in plankton which characterizes the Gulf

Stream on the east coast of jSTorth America, the Falkland Stream on

the east coast of South America, and the (iuinea Stream on the west

coast of Central Africa, has been known. Less understood and investi-

gated than these Atlantic streams, but also very rich in varied plankton,

are the great streams of the Indian and Pacific oceans, the Monsoon
Stream on the south coast of Asia, the Mozambiciue Stream on the east

coast of South Africa, the Black Stream of Jai^an, the Peru Stream on

the Avest coast of South America, etc.

It is very difficult, from the numerous scattered accounts of the

pelagic fauna and flora of these great ocean currents, to form a general

picture of them, but it is now possible to draw from them the conclu-

sion that generally the i^lankton of the haJicurroit.s, qualitatively as

well as quantitatively, is richer than the plankton of the halistasa, or

the great oceanic sea basins around which flow the great streams and
counter streams, and which meet the first glance on every recent map
of the marine currents. *

In defending this proposition I rely especially upon the rich experi-

ence of the two most important plankton expeditions, of the ChaJlenf/er

(6) and of the Vettor Pisani (8), and also upon my own comparative

study of several hundred plankton samples, Avhich were collected in

part by Murray, in part by Cai)t. Kabbe, in the most diverse parts of

three great oceans. The planktonie wealth of the great halicurrents is

most remarkable at the jilace where they are imrrowest, when the

masses of swimming animals and plants are most closely pressed

together. Highly remarkabhj here is the opposition which the rich

pelagic fauna and flora of the stream forms in (pialitative and quanti-

tative relation to the sparse population of the innnediately adjacent

halistase. As the temperature and often even the color of the sea

* Tho systoniatin hiDlogicMl investigation of tlii^ hnJistm^n Rooms to me to form one

of the uearest and most prossing problems of plaiiktology, and also of oceanography.

Apart from tlie smaller and little iuvestigatod Arctic and Antarctic regions, iii all

five great areas of <jniet -water onglit to he distinguished, namely: (1) the North
Atlantic halistase (with the Sargasso Sea)

; (2) the South Atlantic (between Benguela
and Brazil streams); (3) the Indian (between Madagascar and Anstralia); (1) the

North Pacific (between (hilifornia and China), and (5) the South Facitic haliataae

(betAveen Chili and Tahiti).
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water iu two adjacent legious is remarkably different and often sharply

contrasted, so also is the constitution of their animal and vegetable

world. Thus Murray observed a strong contrast between the cool green

coast streams and the warmer deep-blue ocean water when the Challen-

ger neared the coast of Chili, between Juan Fernandez and Valparaiso,

and correspondingly there oc(;urred a sudden change of pelagic fauna,

for the oceanic globigerina disappeared and the neritic diatoms, infu-

soria, and hydromedusa; appeared in greater abundance ((>, p. 833).

This change was very remarkable Avbeu the Challenger (at station

240, Jniie 21, 1875) left the warm ''black stream" of Japan and entered

the cold area of (piiet water adjacent on the south (about 35° JST. lat.,

153° B. long.). Great x)olymixic masses of plankton, dwellers in the

first area, were here killed by the sudden change of temperature and
replaced by the monotonic copepodan fauna of the cold halistase (IG, p.

758). Also, later, on the voyage through the Japan stream, the plank-

tonic contents of the tow net plainly showed the proximity of two dif-

ferent currents. "In the cold streams there ai)peared a greater mass
of small diatoms, noctiluca, and hydromedusa; than in the warmer
streams where the richer pelagic animal world (Radiolaria, Qlohigerina)

remained the same which the Challenger observed from the Admiralty

Islands to Japan." Many similar cases occurred during the voyage,

when proximity to the coast or the presence of coast currents was indi-

cated by the contents of the tow net (G, p. 750).

Observations upon the plankton richness of the oceanic currents,

similar to those of Wyville Thompson and Murray on the Challenger

(6) were made by Palumbo and Chierchia on the Yettor Fisani. The
latter calls attention especially to the great importance of these and the

great accumulation of pelagic animals in limited regions of currents.

It is a fart, that generally on a voyage through the ocean great quantities of indi-

viduals of ove S2>cciis are found pressed to(jethcr in relaiivehj small spaces, and this is

true of organisms which, on acconut of their small size, are not capable of extensive

movements. In addition, it is also a fact that when the ship is in the midst of the

great oceanic currents, the pelagic iishery gives the mo.st brilliant results (8, p. 109).

It is quite certain that ihe investitjaiion of the distribution of the peJagie organisms can not

progress unless aceompanicd hy a parallel study of the currents, the temperature, and the

density of the water (8, pp. 109, 110).

Even the participators in the KaUonal expedition of Kiel could not

RA'^oid noticing the great irregularity of plaiiktonic distribution in the

ocean and the importance of the oceanic currents in this respect.

During thevoynge it was noticed that in different Atlantic currents

numerous forms ap})eared continually which were absent in the regions

previously traversed

:

Tho conditions are much more cojuplicated ( !) than wo had hitherto supposed (23,

p. 518).

But it is Avortliy of .notice how ITensen, the leader of this i)lankton

exi)edition, has noticed this abundant accumulation of pelagic organ-
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isms ill siiitile icgioiis (»f ciirreiits, and lias twisted it in favor of his

theory of the regular distrihution of the planJiton:

The tests of tho volunio of tbe plankton show that, live times in the north, once

north of Ascension, extraordinarily Innjf tatches ( !) were made. Tlioso must liave been

cansed by various cifne»(<8 in this region, and can therefore be left out of consider-

ation (9, p. 249).

It seems to me that Henseu would have done better to take into

consideration these and other facts observed by him rehttive to the

iineiiual phinkton distribution before he built up his fundamental,

certainly adequate, theory of the equality of the same. This was to be

expected, since he himself in his first oceanic plankton studies (1887)

observed mauy ''rem a rlxahle inequalities,^^ ^u(\. his own tables furnish

proof of this. While he many times mentions the immense swarms of

Medusoi and declares this " quite superabundant accumulation to be

mysterious," he adds: "such places must be avoided in this fishery" (9,

pp. 27, 65). When Ilensen later, in comi)arino; the difl'ereiit catches of

copepods (one of the most important jilanktonic constituents), finds

that the distribution of the plankton in the ocean is very irregular

and that the constitution of this seems to very strongly contradict

his general conceptions of natural life (0, p. 52), he holds it to be best

that these catches, which are of "such a different kind, should be

excluded from consideration" (pp. 51, 53). Also, in the case of Sagitta,

which Ilenscn reckons with the copepods as belonging to the uniform

perennial plankton, he finds "throughout not the equality which one

might expect, but much more remarkable variations" (p. 59).

These "surprising inequalities," "variations even to tenfold," he finds

in case of the Daphnidw (pp. 54, 5G) and Hyperidw (p. 57), the pelagic

larvaj of snails and mussels (pp. 57, 58), Appendicularia and Salpa

(pi). 63, 64), the Medusce and Ctenophorea (64, 65), the Tiutinnoids (p.

68), the Feridiniw (j). 71), and even in the Diatoms (]). 82)—in brief,

in all groups of pelagic organisms which by the numerous production

of individuals are of importance for the plankton and upon which

Ilensen employs his painstaking method of calculation by quantitative

planktonic analysis. If one freely "sets apart from consideration"

all these cases of remarkable inequality (because they do not fall in

with the theoretically preconceived ideas of the equality of planktonic

composition), then finally the latter must be proved by counting.

BatJiycurrents or deep streams.—Through recent investigations, par-

ticularly of Englishmen (Carpenter, Wyville Thompson, John Murray,

et a7.), we have become acquainted with the great importance of the

submarine currents or deep streams. It has been demonstrated that

the epicurrents, or the surface streams, furnish us no evidence rela-

tive to the understreams to be found below them, whicli we name bathy-

currents. These undercurrents may in diflferent dcipths of the ocean

have a (luite diti'erent constitution, direction, and force from the over-

currents. This is as true of the great oceanic as of.the local coast cur-

rents. If the more accurate study of marine currents is a very difficult
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subject and great liiudrances lie, as they do, in the way of exact deter-

minations, the same applies especially to the deep currents. Kew ways
and moans must fu'st be found for pressing into the dark labyrinth of

very complicated physical transactions. Xow we can only say that

the bathycurreuts are of great importtmce for the irregular constitution

and (lisfrihution of the planTcton. Since the time when, through the

discoveries of Murray (1875), Ohiercliia (1885), and Chun (1887), we
learned to recognize tlie existence and importance of the zouary and
bathybic fauna, and particularly, through Chun, the vertical mixjration

of the bathypelagic animals, tlie complicated conditions of the sub-

marine currents must evidently have exerted an extraordinary signifi-

cance for planktology. Although we have hitherto known so little

about this subject, yet two points stand out clearly: First, that these

are of great influence upon tlie local and temporal oscillations of plank-

tonic composition ; second, that it is an untenable illusion if Ilensen

and Brandt believe that, by means of tlieir perfect-working vertical

plankton net, " a column of water whose heigiit and base area can be
accurately determined has been completely filtered" (23, p. 515); for

one can never certainly know what considerable changes in the plank-

ton of this column of water one or more undercurrents have caused

during the drawing up of the vertical net.

Nerocurrents or coast streams.—While the halicurrents or the great

ocean streams are influenced in the first place by the winds and stand

in immediate connection with the air currents of our atmosphere, it is

only partly the case with the local coast currents, for here a number of

local causes, which are to be sought in the climatic and geographical

condition of the neighboring coast, work together. In the case of coasts

which are mucli indented, in archipelagos witli numerous islands, etc.,

the study of the littoral currents becomes a very comi^licated j)roblem.

The physical and geological natural condition of the coast mountains

and of the beach, the number and force of the incoming rivers, the quality

and quantity of the coast flora, etc., are here important factors. The
tishermen, pilots, et(^, are very well acquainted with these local coast

currents, which we will Iniefly call nerocurrents, and are usually to be
trusted in the details. Scientifically these currents should be studied

more closely in smaller part and less quantity. For jjlanktology they are

of very high interest and not less important than the oceanic currents.

Next, the above-intimated reciprocal relations of the neriticand oceanic

planMon are to be taken into consideration. He who for a long time

has carried on the pelagic fishery at a definite point on the coast

knows how very much the result of this is influenced by the natural

condition of the coast, by the course and the extent of the coast cur-

rents. Straits like those of Messina and Gibraltar, harbors like those

of Villafrancaand Portofino, furnish uncommonly richiflankton results,

because in consequence of the littoral currents a mass of swinnning

animals and plants are collected together in a limited space. The vol-

H. Mis. 113 40
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uiue of this phiukloiiic Jiia.ss tliiis lieai)o(l iij) is often ten oi' many times

greater tlian that in the inuncdiately adjacent parts of tlie sea. On
thecoiitraiy, the i)hiiiktonie mass is extraordinarily poor in pelagic ani-

mals and i)lants, Avhoro by tlie emptying of great floods a quantity of

fresh water is bronght i nto the sea and its saltness diminished. Johan-

nes Milller iM)iiited out how very much the result of pelagic fishery

was intlueuoed thereby. Again, on the other handj the rivers day by
day bring into the sea a quantity of organic substances which serve as

food for the benthonic organisms, and since the benthos again stands in

manifold reciprocal relation to the plankton, since the meroplanktonic

animals (like the meduste, the j)elagic larvae of worms, echinoderms,

etc.) are the means of a considerable interchange between the two, so

is it easily understood how the distribution of the holopianktonic ani-

mals is also influenced thereby and how irregular becomes the com-

position of the plankton.

ZoocurrenU^ or planMomc streams.—Among the most noteworthy and
important phenomena of marine biology is the great .accumulation of

swimming bodies which form long and narrow bands of thickened

plankton. All naturalists who have worked at the seashore for a long

period and have followed the irregular appearance of the pelagic organ-

isms know these i)eculiar streams, which the Italian fishermen call by
the name " correnti.''^ Carl Yogt, in 1848, pointed out their great impor

tance for i:)elagic fishery (17, p. 303). For their scientific designation

and their distinction from the other marine currents I propose the term
ZoocurrenU -or Zoorema*
The pelagic animals and plants are so numerous and so closely packed

in these zoocurrents as to resemble somewhat the human population in

the busiest street of a great commercial city. But millions and millions

of small creatures from all the above-mentioned groups of planktonic

organisms are crowded confusedly together, and furnish a s])ectacle of

whose charm a conception can be formed only by seeing it. If one

directly scoo])s up a portion of this motley crowd with a tumbler, not

infrequently "the greater part of the contents of the glass (an .actual

living animal broth) is composed of tlie volume of .animals, the sm«aller

of the volume of water" (3, ]). 171). From a distance tliese "crowded
sea-animal streets" are usually discernible from the smoothness which

the surface of the sea presents, while close beside it the surface is more
or lessri]>pl(Hl. Often one can follow such an "oil-like animal stream,"

which usually has a breadth of 5 to 10 meters, for more than .a kilometer

witliout finding any diminution of the thick crowd of animals in it, while

on both sides of it, right and left, the sea is almost vacant, or shows
only a few scattered stragglers. At Messina, as at lianzarote, the phe-

nomena of the zoocurrents were especially i^ronounced. My companion

^Rema (used in Messina) is IVoni the Greek prnun = current; conni. 3, n. 172 note.
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ou the trip, Eictiard Greeff, hats desciibed the Canary auiuial streams
so vividly that I will here give his description verbatim:

Our gfaze was directed to the highly ]>eciiliar long and narrow currents, which
are of very especial importance for pelagic lishery with fine nets. If one looks at

the calm sea, especially from an elevation over a wide expanse of water, here and
there are seen strongly marked shining streaks, which intersect the snvfacc as long
narrow bands. Their course and place of appearance seem to bo continually chang-
ing and irregular. Sometimes they are numerous, sometimes only few or entirely

absent; to-day they apjiear here, to-morrow there; some have one direction, others

the opposite or crossing the first. Occasionally they run along close to one another
and unite in a swingle stream. If one approaches this streak it becomes evident

that here in fact a current prevails different from the movements of the surrounding
water, and that thereby is brought about the smooth band-like appearance. They
give the impression of streams cutting through the rest of the ocean, Avith their own
channel and banks, which, notwithstanding the great variations in the time and
place of their appearance, yet during their existence, wliich is often brief, show a
certain independence.

If one comes upon such streams, which are not too far distant from the coast, he
sees that all the smaller, lighter objects which formerly scattered over the surface,

floated about or cast upon the shore, were drawn into it. Pieces of wood and cork,

straw, alga-, and tangle torn loose from the bottom, all in motley procession are carried

along in this current. But in addition (and this is for us the most important
phenomenon) all the animals belonging in the region of these currents arc drawn in

and fill it, often in such great quantities that one is tempted to believe it is not
merely the mechanical influence of the narrow stream which has brought about such
an accunmlation of animals, but that the latter voluntarily seek out these smooth,
quiet streams, perhaps in connection with certain vital expressions. A trip upon
such a pelagic animal road furnishes a fund of very interesting observations. We
can lean over the edge of the boat and review the countless brightly colored sea-

dwellers, sometimes passing by singly, so that we can inspect them in their unique
peculiarities, sometimes in such thickly massed hordes that they seem to form an
unbroken layer of animate for a few feet below the surface. Yet these animal roads,

where one meets them in the sea, will always form the most certain and richest

mine for the so-called pelagic fauna, although naturally, from their changeablenese
and their dependence upon a calm sea, they can never be definitely counted upon.
Likewise, the origin of these noticeable streams and their significance in the natural

history of the sea is still almost completely dark, in spite of the fact that they can
be observed in almost all seas and under favorable circumstances daily, and also are

known to the fisliermen of Arrecife under the name Zain (18, p. 307).

Althongh the zooourrents seem to occnr in the most diverse parts of

the ocean, and have often aronsed the astonishment of observers, yet a
recent investigation of them is wanting. What I know about them
from my own experience and froni the contributions of otliers is

essentially the following:

The zoocurrents occur in the open ocean as well as in the coast

regions, particularly in the region of those nerocurroits which run in

straits between islands or along indented coasts. They are dependent
upon the weather, especially the wind, and ai)pear as a rule only dur-

ing calms. Although in the (^ase of the neritic zoocurrents the local

course is more or less constant, still it is sulyect to daily (or even
hourly) variations. Their breadth is usually between 5 and 10 meters,

but sometimes 20 to 30 meters or more; their length is sometimes only a
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few hundred meters, and at others several kilometers. ' Oceanic animal

streams reach much greater extension. Their constitution is some-

times polymixic, sometimes monotonic, often chansi;in,n' from day to

day. Highly remarkable is the sharp boundary of the smooth, tliickly

populated animal roads, especially if the less inhabit ed and plankton-

poor water on both sides is rippled by the wind. What cond)ination

of causes produces this vast accumulation is still (piitc unknown;

certainly wind and weather play a role in it; often, als(>, the ebb and

flow of the tide and other local conditions of the regions, especially

local currents. As whirlwinds on laud drive together the scattered

masses of dust and smaller obi(U-ts and raise a^ column of dust upwards,

so may the submarine whirlwind piess closely together the l)athypelagic

plauktonic masses and carry tliem upward to the surface. But prob-

ably, also, in the same connection, complicated (ecological conditions

come into play, c. g., sudden simultaneous development of (juan titles of

eggs of one species of animal. A new study of the zoocurrents is one

of the most urgent problems of planktology.

VI.—METHODS OF PLANKTOLOGY.

The new aspects and methods which thr(?e years ago were introduced

by Prof. Hensen into planktology, and of which I have already spoken,

"

have for their main purpose the quantitative analysis of the planJdon,

i. e., the most exact determination possible of the quantity of organic

substance which the swimming organisms of the sea produce. To

solve this subject and come nearer to the question connected with

it of the "cycle of matter in the sea," Hensen devised a new mathe-

matical method which aims (chiefly at the counting of the individuals of

animals and plants which populate the ocean. This new method we

can brielly term the oceanic population statistics of Ilenseu. The high

value which this indefatigable physiologist attributes to his new arith-

metical method is shown by the special mention which he niiikes of it

in his first contribution (9, pp. 2-33), from the wonderful i)atience with

which he counted for months the single Diatoms, Peridinew, Infusoria,

Crustacea, and other pelagic individuals in a single haul of the Miiller

net, and from the long tables of numbers, the numerical protocols, and

records of captures which he has api)ended to his first plankton volume

which a])peared in 1<H87.

Any ordinary pelagic haul with the Miiller net or tow net brings up

thousands of living beings from the sea; under most favorable circum-

stances hundreds of thousands and millions of individuals.* Ilowmuch

labor and time was involved in the counting of these organisms (for the

greater part microscoijic) is shown from the fact that "even the count-

ing of one Baltic Sea catch, which is pretty uniform in its composi-

tion, recpiired eight full days, reckoning eight working hours to the

*In a small catch, which filtered scarcely 2 cubic meters of Baltic Sea water, were

found r),7nO,0()Oor>j;aiiisiiis, in<du(liii,L;r>, 000,000 iiiicro.si'oijic pen(liue;e, 630,000 diatoms,

80,000 copepods and 70,000 oth(;r auimals (23, p. 516).
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daj"" (23, p. 51(5). Meamvlijlo Biaiidt, expliiininii' tlie "liighly original

piocednre" of Heuseii (''tuviiiiig attention to attackinii' a problem, tlie

solution of wliicli no <»ne had ever tlion^lit of-'), remarlvs, witli refer-

ence to the foregoing quantitative analysis of the Athuitic ])lankton

exi)edition of the National {1HS9), "tluirt/the very much more manifold

ocean catches will consume ])resumal)ly twice as nuich time, aud since

on the jdankton voyage af least 120 such catches were made, then the

Avorking out of these (quite apart from the prelimiuarj^ l)rei)arations)

will fully occupy an investigator for 120 x 1-1 days, or about C years"

(23, p. sir.).*

Ol)inions respecting the significance and^ the value of the oceanic

po]»ulation statistics of Hensen are very different. E. du Bois-Rey-

mond, in his paper before the Berlin Academy (21, p. 83), t attributes

to it extraordinary importance, "wherefore the uncommon sacrifice

made for it Avas justified." According to his oxiinion, the plankton

expedition of the KationaJ, arranged for this purpose, within its defi-

.nite limits, from the novelty and beauty of its well-described task,

assumes a unique place, and the Humboldt fund ought to be proud at

having been among the first to contribute to its execution" (21, p. 87).

On the ground of this honorable recognition, as Avell as of the great

hoi)es which the naturalist of Kiel himself based upon the results of

the National expedition, numerous notices have api)eared in German
newspapers, disseminating the view that an entirely new field of

scientific investigation had been thereby actually entered upon, and

that a further extension of it was of great importance. . I am sorry to

say that I can not agree with this very favorable conception.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PLANKTON.

The foundation upon which the entire planktonic conception and

computation of Hensen rests is the view "that in the ocean the plank-

ton must be regularly distributed; that from a few catches very safe

estimates can be made upon the condition of very great areas of the

sea" (22, p. 243). As Hensen himself says, he started with this '-'purely

theoretical vieic,^^ aud he believes that a completely successful result is

to be had, because these theoretical premises have been more fully

^Acooruiiif^ to tbis, the nnfortniiiit(^ plniilvton counter would in these 120 catches

have to count for over 17,000 hours. How such an arithmetical Danaidte work cau

be curried tbroiii;h without ruin of uiind aud body I cau not conceive.

tin the introduction to this notcwortliy i)ai)er Du J?(>is-Reymond says that since

18S2 Hensen "had been mindful that, especially on the surface of the sea, there was

found a more unequally ujxmerous population of minutest living forms than had

previously been supposed" (21, p. 83). This remark needs correction, because many
times in* the celebratefl log book of tin; National plankton oxi»edition this has been

overlooked, aud therefore it lias wrongly been inferred that Hen.sen eight years ago

was the lirst to discover the exisitncc ami ahttiiditiice of the pelagic fauna and flora. In

fact, for forty-five years they have been the object of wonder and study for numerous

naturalists.
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establislif'd than could have been hoped. IJiavo nh-eady shown that

this I'undaniental premise, is entirely wrong. The iiiaxs of plo.nlton in

the ocean is not perennial and constant, hut ofhi(/hIi/ variahle and oseil-

latinfj size. The biological conipo.sition is very diverse, dependent upon

temporal variations—year, season, weatlier, time of day, upon climatic

conditions and especially upon the complicated ciirrentic conditions of

the streams of the sea, of the oceanic and littoral currents, the deep

currents, and the local zoocurrents.

A comprehensive and fair estimation of all these cecological condi-

tions must a in'iori lead to the conviction that the distribution of the

])lanldon in the ocean mvst he extremely irreefular, and we find this

"purely theoretical view comi)letely established'' a posteriori by the

compaia.tive consideration and comparison of all the earlier above-

mentioned observations. These can not be regarded as refuted by the

opposing view of Hensen ; for the empirical basis of the latter is, in

regard to its time and i)lace, much too scanty and incomplete.

One might perhaps object that the technical methods of plankton

capture which Hensen employed gave more complete results than the

methods hitherto used: but this is not the case. The recent descrip-

tion which Hensen gives of his technical methods for obtaining plankton

(or pelagic fishery) is A^ery praiseworthy (9, pp. 8 to 14). The construc-

tion of the net (material, structure of the net, size of filtration), the

management of the catch and of the craft, are there carefully described.

The advance of the new teehniciue there realized may indeed serve to

carry on the pelagic fishery or i)]ankt()n cai)turemore productively and

more completely than Avas possible with the previous simjder technical

ai)paratus of i>lanktol()gy ; but 1 can not find that one of the proposed

improvements of this pelagic technique shows a great advance in prin-

ciple and is at all conqtarable to the great advance which Palumbo

and Chierchia made in 1884 by the invention of the closible net.

Besides, I can not understand how the new "plankton net" constructed

by Hensen could give more ac<'urate results than the siini)le "Miiller

net" hitherto emidoyed, and the "toNv net^' used by the Challenger.

Such a A'crtical net will always bring up only a part of the plankton

contained in the volume of water going through it, an<l by no means,

as Hensen and lirandt believe, is a column of water whose height and

base area can be measured with sufficient accuracy perfectly filtered.

In this sup]>osition the incalculable disturbances by conditions of cur-

rents, es])e(;ially of concealed deep streams, are left out of account, as

already mentioned. Besides, Chierchia has lately shown how unreliable

and li(tle ])r()duetive is the fishery with the vertical net on account of

the consideral)U^ hoiizontal swimming movements of the pelagic animals

(Sj p. 79). At any rate, the improvements Hensen has introduced into

the technical m<'fhods of ])lankton capture are not so important that

the i-emarkable ditference between his and the earlier results can

thereby be explained.
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OCEANIC^ POPULATION—STATISTICS.

Statistics iii general is known to be a very dano'erous science, be-

cause it is commonly employed to find from a number of incomplete

observations the ap[)roximate avei-age of a great many. Since the

results are given in uumbers, they arouse the deceptive appearauce

of mathematical accuracy. This is especially true of the complicated

biological and sociological conditions, whose total phenomenon is con-

ditioned by the cooperation of numerous different factors, and is,

therefore, very variable according to time and place. Such a highly

complicated condition, as I believe I have shown, is the composition of

the plankton. If, as Heusen actually wishes, this were to be sufficiently

analyzed by counting the individuals, and oceanic population statistics

were thereby to be made, then this would only be ]iossible by the forma-
tion of numerous statistical tables, which should give results in figures

of the plankton fishery quantitatively in at least a hundred different

parts of the ocean, and in each of these at least during ten different

l)eriods of the year.

A single ^'reconnoitering voyage" on the ocean, a single "trial

trip," limited in time and place, like the three-months Atlantic voyage
of the N'ational expedition, can furnisli only a single contribution to

this subject. But it can in no way, as Brandt thinks, offer " firm foun-

dations" for the solution of this and that "thorough analysis" (23, p.

525). If, also, after six years the 120 catches should actually be counted
through (after a labor of more than 17,000 hours), if by statistical

ariangement of this numerical protocol, by rational reckoning of their

results, a serviceable conception of the quantity of individuals of the
oceanic region investigated should be obtained, then at best this one
computation would give us an fqjproximate conception of the conditions

of population of a very small part of the ocean ; but from it by no means
can Ave, as the investigator of Kiel wishes, arrive at conclusions bear-

ing upon the whole Oi'can; for that purpose hundreds of sijuilar com-
putations must be made, including the most diverse regions and based
uiion contin uous series of observations during whole years. The zo(iloo--

ical stations would be the best observatories to carry out complete series

of ohservaiions o£ thifi character, not such trial trips as the tliree-mouths

voyage of the National. *

* In my opinion the results of the XaUonal expedition of Kiel woiihl liavo been
((uit-c ditVerent if it h;id benn carried out in the three months from Jannary to March,
instead of from .Inly to October. On the wliole, the volume of planktonic catcli, at

least in the North Atlajitic Ocean, wouhl have more tlian doubled; in some ]daces it

would have been increased many fold. Its constitntioiv would have be(!n eutirely

ditVerent. If the expedition had by accident fallen in with a /oucurrent, and its

voyage had continued in it for a few miles, the contents of the nets would have
certainly been a hnndreflfuld, jmssibly a thousandfold, greater.
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COUNTING OF INDIVIDUALS.

Since the new luethod of ooeaiiic; popiiUitioii statistics introduced by
Hensen seeks its peculiar basis in the counting of the individuals

which coini)ose the plankton, and sin(;e it finds in this "counting the

only basis uj)on which a Judgment can rest" (9, p. 20), then we must
examine more critically this cardinal point of his method, upon which

he lays the greatest stress. The counting of the single organic indi-

viduals, wliicli compose the mass of the plankton, is in itself, quite a[)art

from its eventual value, an extremely dil'ticult and doubtful task. Hen-

sen himself has not concealed a part of this great difficulty, and attempts

to partly allay the doubts which arise against his whole method.* But
in fact these are nmch greater and more dangerous than he is inclined

to admit.

WHAT IS AN ORGANIC INDIVIDUAL?

This simple question, as is known, is extremely difficult to answer.

If one does not accept all the grades of physiological and morpho-

logical individuality, w^hich I have distinguished in the third book of

my " Generelle MorpJiologie,^^ 18G0, there are at least three distinct chief

grades to be kept apart: (1) The cell (or plastid); (2) the person (or

bud); (3) the cormus (or colony). t Only among the Protista {Pro-

tophyta and Protozoa) is the actual individual represented by a single

cell; on the other hand, among the Histona {Metapliyta and Metazoa), by

* The fonrtli part of the "Methodik'' in the i>lanktoii volume of Hensen. Avhich

treats of "the work on land," («) Determination of the volume, (/>) the countinjjj

(9, pp. 15-30), is especially worthy of readinj^, not only because it <;ives the deepest

insight into the error of his method, hut also into his very peculiar conception of

a general biological problem,

tThe swimming animals and plants which compose the jjlanktou should in this

respect be arr.'inged under the following heads: («) rrotophyta—among the Chro-

macew, Calcocytecv, Mnrracyicw, Xanfliellcn', Dictj/ocha', and Pey'idUiea', all single cells

are to be counted; among the diatoms partly the latter, partly the cenobia or cell

aggregates. (6) Mefaphyta—;imong t\ui Halouphwra are to he conutad the spherical

ThaUi; among the OsciUalor'uv. the singles, thread-like TliaUi ; among the Sanjasm

the cormus as well as its buds; but the cells which constitute each thallus and bud
•are also peculiar, (c) Protozoa—the Infusoria {Nocliluca and Tintinua) as well as

the rhizopods {Tliiilainoiiliora and liudiolaria), are all to be counted as unicellular

individuals, but among the J'oh/njffariw, besides the Cccnohia (colonies of I'oUozoUhv,

Spkwrozoida', and ('olIoHpha'ridai). (d) Ccclenteraia—among the Medasn- and Cteno-

phori'8, as also among tiie pelagic Anthozoa and Tnrhellaria the single persons are to be

counted ; among the Siphonophores these as well as the single colonies ; for each person

(or each medusom) of a cormus is hero equivalent to a medusa, (c) Tanicata—among
the Copelata, DoJinhun, and the generations of solitary Salpas, the single persons are

to bo counted; on the other hand, among the Pijro.soma and the <S'a/^)rt chains, the

singlecormi as well as the ])ers»us which compose them, (f-l') In all the remaining

groM]>8 of j)lanktouic. animals, in the case of sagittii, mollusks, echinoderm larva',

articulates, aiul ilsluis, not nuMcOy the persons are to be counted, but also the cells

which mak(( up each of these metazoa.
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the biglier unit of the person or of the colony, which is composed of

many cells. If we actually wish to carry out exactly the method, held

by Ilensen as iudisi»ensable, of counting the individuals, and wish to

obtain useful results for his statistical work, then nothing remains ex-

cept a counting of all single cells which live in the sea. For onlj^ the

single cells, as the '' organic elementary individual," can form the

uatural arithmetical unit of such statistical calculations and the (com-

putations based thereon. If Heusen in his long " numerical protocols

and comparisons of captures" (9, pj). xi-xxxiii) places close to one

another as counted individuals—as coordinated categories—the uni-

cellular radiolaria, the corml of siphon o^jhores and tunicates, the per-

sons of medusre, ctenophores, echinoderms, and Crustacea, the eggs

and persons of fishes, then he places together vastly incommensurable

bulks of quite different individual value. These can only be. compar-

able for his j)urpose if all single cells are counted. But since each fish

and each whale in the ocean daily destroys milliards of these planktonic

organisms, so, in order to gain an ''exact" insight into the "cj^cle of

matter in the sea," the cell milliards which compose the bodies of these

gigantic animals must be counted and placed in the I'eckoning.

ECONOMIC YIELD OF THE OCEAN.

Heusen holds the quantitative determinations of the plankton not

only as of the highest importance in theoretical interest to science, but

also in jiractical interest to national economy. He thinks '^ that we
will be able to invent correct modes of action in the interest of the

fisheries,* only if we are in position to form a judgment upon the pro-

ductive possibilities of the sea" (9, p. 2). Accordingly he regards it as

the most pressing i^roblem to determine the economic yield of the

ocean in the same way as the farmer determines the useful yield of his

fields and meadows, the yearly production of grass and grain. By the

counting of the planktonic individuals which Hensen has carried on for

a long time for a small part of the Baltic Sea, he thinks he has become

convinced that the "entire production of the Baltic in organic sub-

stance is only a little inferior to the yield of grass upon an equally

large area of meadow land."

The farmer determines the yield of his meadows, garden, and field

by quantity and weight, not by counting the individuals. If instead

of this he wished to introduce Hensen's new exact method of deter-

*^ How tlie practical interests of the iisheries can be advanced by quantitative

plankton .analysis I ain not able to understand. The most important modes of

action which we can employ for the increase of the fish production of the ocean

—

artificial propagation, increase and protection of the fry, increase of their food

supply, destruction of the predaceous fislies, etc.—are entirely independent of the

numerical tables which Hensen's enumeration of individ(uils j;i ves. That the number

of swimming fish eggs furnishes no safe conclusion upon tin; number of mature fish

lias been pointed out above.
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minatioii, lie must eouut all the potatoes, kernels of giaiu, grapes,

elienies, etc., and not onlj' that, lie must also count the blades of grass

of his meadow, even every individual weed which grows among the

grain of his field and the useful plants of his garden ; for these also,

regarded from the physiological i)oint of view, belong to the ''total

production" of the ground. And what would be gained b^- all these

immense countings? Just as little as with the "desolate figures" in

Heusen's long numerical protocols.*

VOLTTME AND WEIGHT OF THE PLANKTON.

If one actually regards the determination of the planktonic yield as a

highly important subject, and believes that this can be solved by a

certain number of quantitative plankton analyses, then this goal can

be reached in the simjilest way by determination of the volume and
"weight of each planktonic catch. Hensen himself luiturally first trod'

this nearest way; but he thinks that it is not accurate enough and

encounters difficulties (9, p. 15). In his opinion, "an accurate analysis

of the i)lankton, on account of the great variety of its parts, can only

be obtained by counting; he quite forgets that such a counting of

individuals also possesses only an approximate and relative value,

not a complete and absolute one; farther, that from the counting of the

different individuals no more certain measure for the economic value

of the whole diversely constituted ])lanktonic catch is furnished
;

finally that the counting of one catch is of highest value as a single

i'actor of a great computation, which is made from thousands of dif-

ferent factors.

The only thorough method of determining the yield, in ])lanktology

as in economy, is the determination of the useful substance according

to mass and weight and subsequent chemical analj^sis. In fact, the

determination of the planktonic volume, as of the weight, just as the

qualitative and (luantitative chemical analysis of the i>lankton, is pos-

sible up to a certain degree. The difficulties are less than TTeusen

believes. It seems odd that the latter has not mentioned these two
simplest methods in a single place in his comprehensive volume (9, p.

15), but hastily casts them aside and replaces them with the quite use-

less "counting of individuals," a Daiuiida^ task of many years.

"While Hensen is going OA'er the counting of the single constituent parts of the

])lanl<ton, lui calls special attention to the fact "that in spite of the apparently"

desolate figur(^s, in almost every single case certain results of general interest have

come out, though the opportunity is not otlered to show them in a eouiparison.
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CYCLE OF MATTER IN TRK OCEAN {Stofwcchsel des Meeres.)

The many and great questions which the mighty cycle of matter in

the ocean furnishes to bioh)oy, the questions of tlie source of the fun-

damental food supply, of the reciprocal trophic relations of the marine
flora and fauna, of the conditions of support of tlie benthonic and
planktonic organisms, etc., have, within the last twenty years, since

the beginning of the epoch-making deep-sea investigation (1.3), been
much discussed and have received very different answers (11). Hen-
sen has also devoted considerable attention to this, and particularly

emphasizes the physiological importance of the fundamental food sup-

ply
(
Vrnalirung). He believes this complicated question can be solved

especially by quantltatire determination of the fnnrla mental food supply.

I have already shown why this method of quantitative plankton
analysis must be regarded i\s useless. Even assuming that it were
possible and practicable, I can not understand how it could lead to a

definite solution of this question. On the other hand, I might here

point to one side of the oceanic cycle of matter whose further pursuit

seems very profitable. The two chief sinirces of the " oceanic fun-

damental food sui)p]y" have already been correctly recognized by
Mobius (11), Wyville Thompson (13, 14), Murray (6), and others: First,

the vast terrigenous masses of organic and i)articularly vegetable

substances, which are daily brought by the rivers to the sea; sec-

ondly, the i)nmense quantities of plant food which the marine flora

itself furnishes. Of the latter we previously had in mind chiefly the

benthonic littoral flora, the mighty forests of alga', meadows of Zostera,

etc., ^yhich grow in the coast waters. Only in recent times have we
learned to value the astonishing quantity of vegetable food which the

planktonic flora produces, the Fucoids of the Sargasso Sea on the one

side, the Oseillatoria' and the micioscopic Diatoms and Pendincce on

the other. But the smaller groups of pelagic Protojjhytes, which I have
mentioned above, the Chromaceie, Murracytew, Xanthelle(c, Bictyochece,

etc., also play an important role. Tlie great importance which devolves

upon the small symbiotic Xanthcllew, has been esi)ecially emphasized

by Brandt (24), Moseley (7), and Geddes. Evidently their multiplica-

tion is extremely rapid, and if each second milliard <if such Protophytes

•were eaten by small animals, new milliards would take their places.

Whether or not the number of these milliards is shown to us by the

quantitative planktonic analysis seems to me wholly indifferent. More
important for the understanding of their pliysiological imi)ortance

would be the ascertainment of the rapidity of the increase.

The importance of these Protopkytes and of the Protozoa living upon
them has lately been particularly described by Chun (28, pp. 10, 13). He
has also rightly emphasized the extraordinary importance which the

vertical migration of the bathypelagic animals has for the support of the

deep-sea animals. They are to a great extent the under workmen, who
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cousfantly bring the provision transports into the deep sea (15, ])]). 49,

57). Thither, in addition, come the immense (piantities of maiine })lant

and animal corpses, which daily sink into the depths and are borne -

away by cnrrents. Thither comes the constant "rain" of the corpses

of /onary J'rofozoa (especially Olohujerlna and JiadioJaria), which

uninterrnptedly pour down through all the zones of depth into the

deepest al)ysses, and whose shells form the most abundant sediment of

the deep sea, the calcareous GlohUjerina ooze and the siliceous lUuJ'ioUtria

ooze. In general, it seems to me that the daily supply of food materials

which the decaying corpses of numberless marine organisms furnish to

the others, is much more important than is commonly supposed.* How
much food would a single dead whale alone furnish ?

But especially important and not sufficiently valued in this regard,

it seems to me, is the trophic importance of the benthos for the plankton.

Immense quantities of littoral benthos are daily carried out into the

ocean by the currents. Here they soon disapi)ear, since they serve as

food for the organisms of the plankton. If one weighs all these com-

plicated reciprocal relations, he obtains without counting a sufficient

general conception of the "cycle of the organic material in the marine

world."

COMPARATIVE AND EXACT METHODS.

The farther the two great branches of biology, namely, morphology

and physiology, have developed into higher planes during the last

decade, so mu(;h farther have the methods of investigation in both

sciences diverged from one another. In morphology the high worth of

comparative or declarant methods has always been justly more recog-

nized, since the general phenomena of structure {e. g., in ontogeny and

system ization) have been in great i^art removed from exact investi-

gation, and (comprise historical problems, the solution of which we can

strive for only indirectly (by way of comparative anatomy and phylo-

genetic speculation). In ])hysiology, on the other hand, we constantly

strive to employ the exact or mathematical methods, which have the

advantage of relative accuracy and which enable us to trace back the

general phenomena of vital activity directly to ])hysical (particularly

to chemical) processes. I'lainly it must be the endeavor of all sciences

(of morphology also) to find and retain as much as possible this exact

mode of investigation, lint it is to be regretted that among most

branches of science (and particularly the biological ones) this is not

possible, because the empirical foundations are much too incomplete and

* Hensen values tliis source of food very slifjjbtly, because "only a very few ani-

nmlslivo upon dead matter," and explains it in this way, "that material in a state

of foul putrefaction rciiuiros a stronger dij^estive power than the organization of tlie

low(M animals (•aii])rodnce" (9, ]). 2). I must contradict lio<h ideas. The sponges live

chietly upon decaying organisms, as do also many I'rotozua, Helminths, Crustacea, etc.
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the piobleiiis in liaud imu-li too coiiiplicated. ^ratliematical treatment

of these does more liarm than good, because it gives a deceptive sem-

bhmce of accuracj', which in fact is not attainable.* A partof physi-

oh)gy also embraces such subjects as are with difiiculty, or even not at

all, accessible to exact definition, and to these also belong the chorohigy

and cecology of the plankton.

The fundamental fault of Hensenh pfankton theory/ in my opinion lies

in the fact that he regards a highly complicated problem of biology as

a relatively simi)le one, that he regards its many oscillating parts as

proportionally constant bulks, and that he believes that a knowledge
of these can be reached by the exact method of mathematical counting

and computation. This error is partly excusable from the circum-

stance that the physiology of to-.day, in its one-sided pursuit of exact

research, has lost sight of many general problems which are not suited

for exact special investigation. This is shown especially in the case

of the most important question of our present theory of develop-

ment, the species problem. The discussions which Henaen gives

upon the nature of the species, upon systemization, Darwinism, and
the descent theory, in many jdaces in his plankton volume (pp. ID, 41,

73, etc.) are among the most peculiai>which the volume contains. They
deserve the special attention of the systematist. The "actual species"

is for him a physiological conception, m hile, as is known, all distinction

of si)ecies has hitherto been reached by morphological means.t •

In my Report on the Badiolaria of H. M. S. Challenger I have at-

tempted to point out how the extremely manifold forms of this most
numerous class (7o9 genera and 4,318 species) are on the one hand dis-

tinguished as species by morphological characters, and yet on the other

hand may be regarded as modifications of 85 family types, or as de-

scendants of 20 ancestral orders, and these again as derived from one
common simple ancestral form {Actissa, 4, § 158). Hensen on the other

hand is of the opinion that therein is to be found "a strong opposing

proof against the independence of the species" (9, j). 100). He hopes

"to lighten the systematic difficulties by the help of computation" (p.

75). Through his systematic plankton investigations he has reached

"^ A familiar and very instriictivo cxampl*) of this perverted eniployuicnt of exact

uietliods in morphology is furnisiied by the familiar "Mechanical theory of develop-

uieut" of Ilis, which I have examiued in my authropogcny (3d edition, p. 53, ()55) as

well as in my paper upon Ziele and U'cge dcr Entwickeliiiiijsgeschichle (Jena, 1875).

tSinco of late tlie i)iiysiologieal importance of the "species" conception has often

been emphasized and the " system of the future " by the way of '•' comparative pliysi-

ology"has been pointed ont, it must here be considered that up to this time not
one of these systematic physiologists has given even a hint how this uew system of

description of species can be practically carried out. What Hcnscn has said about
it (i), pp. 41, 73, 100) is just as worthless as the earlier discussions by Polejaeff, which
have been critically considered in my Report on the Deep-Sea Keratosa {CluilUnujer,

Zoology, vol. XXXII, part 82, pp. 82-85.)
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the conviction that •tlic more ;H-ciiratoly tho investigation has beeu

made, so ninrli tlic iiioic plain becomes tlie distinction of species" (9,

p. 100). On the oilier side I, like Charles Darwin, through many years

of comparative and systematic work, have arrived at the opposite con-

clusion: "T//6' more accurntcly the systematic rnvestiffatio7i,s are made, the

greater the nionber of i)i<lirichtals of a speeies compared^ the intenser the

study of iiidiridiial variation, by so much more impossible becomes the

distinction of actual species, so much more arbitrary the subjective limits

of their extent, so much stronf/cr the conviction of the truth of the Theory

of Descentr*

TLANKTOLOCilCAL PROBLEMS.

The wonderful world of organic life, which tills the vast oceans, ofit'ers

a fund of very interesting sul)jects. Without ({uestion, it is one of the

most attractive and profitable fields of biology. If we consider that

the greater part of this field has been open to ns scarcely fifty years,

and if we wonder at the new discoveries which the Challenger expedition

alone has brought to light, then we ought to count upon a brilliant

future for planktology.

Above all we ought to cherish the hope that our Cierman Natio7ial

expedition, the first great Gerin"an undertaking in the field, may
promote many planktonic problems, and that the six naturalists who,

undcr.such favorable conditions and with such important instruments,

studied the oceanic plankton for ninety-thi-ee days and in 400 hauls of

the net were able to obtain a ricli collection of pelagic organisms, will

by their careful working up of these enrich our knowledge many fold.

However, the preliminary contributions of Hensen (22) and Brandt (23)

give us no means of passing Judgment upon the matter now. Among
the results which the former has briefly given to the Berlin Academy
few require consideration; but for this the difference of our general

l)oiiit of view is to blame. Thus, for exam])le, I have attem]»ted to

explain the remarkable "similarity to water of the pelagic fjiuna," the

transparency of the colorless glassy animals, in 18G(), in my General
Morphology (ii, p. 242), accoiding to Darwin's Theory of Selection, by
natural selection of like colors (30, p. 248). Hensen, on the other hand,

* F. Hcincke has briefly, in his careful "Investigations upon the Stickleback,"

given expression to the same conviction in the following words: "All the conclu-

sions here deduced by nio are simply and sfdely founcbd upon the comparison of
very many individuals of living species, or, in otlier words, upon the study of indi-

vidual variation, I am convinced that in essentials the study of embryology will

couliriii my theory. It will be a proof of this, that he who wishes accurately to

describe related species, and races of a species, and to study their genealogical rela-

tion to one nnother, must begin by compaiing a very f/rcat inuiihvr of iiidiriditulu from
different localitiiH accurately and nu^thodically. He will then soon see that proofs of
the theonj of d'cscrnt hij this meanit are found in (jrent numbers at all times, if only one
does not span- the jtains to trac«> thrm out." (Ofvcrsigt af K. V. Akad. Forh. Stock-
holm, lb8'J, No. (), p. 110.) This view of Heincke is shared by every experienced and
unbiased systematist.
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regards linuger as the cause of tliis, and the "tendency to explore a

relatively great l)iilk of water." In general, according to liis view,

" many larger pelagic animals bear tlie outspoken character of unfavor-

able conditions of life, of a life of hunger."

Regarding the appearanci' of nuiny pelagic animals in sirarnis, riensen

explains " that the young do not tioat, but swim freely. In conseipience

of this, the mother animals drive them away, and if the larv.e finally

rise to the surface the former can not enter into competition with

them" (23, p. 252). The siccuniulation of numbers oIl Pliijf<ali(( in great

swarms stands, according to his view, in correlation Avith the mode ot

movement. The animals which are capable of luj independent move-

ment of progression must renuiin rather closely crowded together, iu

order to be able to reproduce hisexually; those carried too far away
must perish." On the other hand it is to be noted that the Physalia is

not, as Hensen assumes, gonochoristic, but always hcrmaphrodiUc,*

The above-mentioned phenomena, the similarity to water of the pe-

lagic fauna, the periodic appearance of many pelagic organisms in

swarms, their abundant accumulation iu the zoocurrents (p. 85), particu-

larly their relation to the currents, are only a few of the greater jjrob-

lems which planktology furnishes for human investigative energy. For

these, as for so nuiny other fields of biology, Charles Darwin, by the

establishment of the descent theory, has opened to its the way to

a knowledge of causes. We must study the complicated reciprocal

relations of the organisms crowded together in the struggle for exist-

ence, the interaction of hereditj^ and variation, iu order to learn to

understand the lite of the plankton. But in these plankton studies, as

well in physiological as in morphological questions, we must use that

method which Johannes Miiller, the discoverer of this field, always

employed in a manner worthy of imitation: sinmltaneous "observation

and reflection."

* The coriui of all rhijsaUdw are mon«'cions, their cormidia moiioclinic. Each

single hranch of the racemoso youodcndroii is nionostylic, and hears one female and

several male mednsoids. Tlio facts were brought out thirty-five years ago by Huxley.

(Compare my Report on the Siphonophorie : Zoology of the ChaUeiHjcr, vol. xxviii,

pp. 347, 35G.)
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Homarus ameHcanits 162

Hoonyah Bay 104

Hoover, C.S 148

Horse-mackerel 193

Howard, L. O 66

Hubbard, "Waldo F 52

Hudson River 181

Hunger Creek 189

Hunt, L. G 47

Idaho, collections in 12

Illinois Fish Commission 71

Illinois State Laboratory of Natural His-

tory 137

Indiana Fish Commission 71

Indiana, investigations in 147

Indiana State Normal School 170

Indiana University 143, 149, 170

Inger.soll, Charles E 181

Inquir3' respecting food-fishes, report on. 97

International Marine Exhibition 198

Investigation of U. S. Fish Commission
by TJ. S. Senate 61

Iowa Fish Commission 71

Iowa streams, characteristics of 144

James River oyster-grounds 184

Jelly-fishes, life history of 1,53

Johns Hopkins University 119, 123, 152, 1,53,

154. 1,';8. 167

Jones, Alexander 26

Jones, H.M 157

Jordan, D. S 7, 66, 67, 135, 136, 140, 170. 174

Juan de Fuca, Straits of 2

Juneau 104

Kadiak Island 7, 98

Kankakee 147

Kansas City, Fort Smith and Southern

Railway 47

Kansas Fi.sh Commission 71

Karluk Lake 132

Karluk River 7, 132, 133

Karta Bay 104

Kellogg, J. L 154, 167

Kendall, W. C 110. 130

Kentucky Fish Commission 71

Kentucky

:

Fishes of 149

Investigations ill 148

Killifish, spawning of 55

Kingfish 193

King crab:

Hatching of 55

Pan sites 153, 154

148

148

171

Kirsch, Philip H
Kirtland, J. P
K. K. Naturhistoriaches Hof-Museuui, Vi-

enna, Austria

Kulukak Ba.y, fishing-banks of 2

Kulukak ground 100, 102

Kuskokwini River 100, 103

Kvichak River 100

Lake Forest University 125

Lake Maxinkuckeo 147

Mendota 168

Ronkonkoma 150

Lake trout

:

Distribution of 46, 80, 91, 92

Eggs, collection of 42

Production of 28

Propagation of 17, 34, 39, 40, 41, 43. 44, 45

Lamprey eel

:

Characteristics of eggs 26

Spawning of 26

Landcraft, Mr 115

Landlocked salmon

:

Distribution of 77, 78, 88

Production of 28

Propagation of 14, 15, 17,

18, 21, 33, 34, 40, 42, 43, 44

Size of 14, 15, 21

Law, John 47, 48

Lawrence Universitj' 170

Leadville Station, Colo.

:

Appropriation for 47

Buildings 47, 48

Production of 12

Report on 47

Lee, Thomas G 154

Leidy , Joseph 139

Leiontoinui xanthunn 193

Lepoviis gibbosus 150

Lewis, Robert E .132

Libbey, jr., William 125

Libniry of the U. S. Fish Commission 64

Light-House Board, cooperation of 5, 72, 126

Lima, Ind 147

Linton, Edwin 7, 135, 137, 153, 169

Lobsters

:

Care of 164

Charatrteristics of eggs 26, 123

Development of 153, 162, 166

Diminution of 166

Discoloration of 166

Distribution of 84, 96

Feeding of 153, 164

Habits of 162

Investigation of 99

Larval stage of 162

Life history of 6, 154

Molting of 163, 166

Propagation of 25, 28, 162, 165

Spawning of 26, 1.53, 163, 165
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Lobstera—Continued.

Transplanting of -5

Loch Leven Trout

:

Distribut ion of 7S, 88

I'roducI ion of -8

Propagation of 17, 18, 40, 41 , 43

Locke, K.F 175

L(tnj; Island Sound:

Clji'niical invest ijiation of ,'>, 118

Duiiipiuji-^irounds Ill

Ov.stcr investigations .5, 98, 110, 116

Pollution of 112

Tides in 110,117,118

Water, analysis of 118

Loui.'^iuna State Universitj' and Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College 171

Lucas, Frederic A 66

Lynn Haven oysters 186, 187

Lynn Haven Kiver }i^<j

Mackerel

:

Characteristics of eggs

Distribution of

( irouuds, investigation of

26

84

129

Propagation of 25, 160

Spawning of 26

Voyage to Africa for 203

Mackey Ferry 147

Macnita, embryology and metamorphosis

of 152

Magie,Wra.r 125,129

Maine Fish Commission 71

Malpelo I.sland 108

Marine biological laboratory 1 52

Marine fishes

:

Artificial i)ropagatiou of 6

Embryology of 151

Marine invertebrates, distrilmtion of 170

Marsh, C. Dwight U7
Martin, S. J 1 75, 195

Maryland oyster-fishery • 4

Massachusetts Agricultural C<dlege 171

Massachusetts Fish Connuissiou 71

Mather, Fred 28, 150

Maxwell, John 24

McGown, Carlton 16, 20

McNeilhM 125,126

Meckelia 154

Meek, S. E 143, 144

Mendenhall, T. C
Meudota Lake, investigations in

Menhaden

:

Movement of

Occurrence of

Statistics

Menticirrlnis naxatilis

Mexico

:

Explorations off

Fish sent to

Michigan Fi.sh Commission

Mine Harbor

Minnesota Fish Commission

Minnow, oinbryology of

Mississippi Basin fishes, distribution of.

Missouri Fisb Commission

126

145

202

202

193

193

108

74

71

103

71

154

44

71

Missouri, investigations in

Missouri Valley College.

Mollusca, collection of

iMoUusks, edible

Moiiical, U.W
Montana fish-hatchery, ai)i>ropriatioii for

Moonfish

Moore, J. Percy

Morgan, T. H
Morgan, W. IT

Morton, Levi 1*

Mount Vernon Seminary .-

Mudge, L. S

Muhlenberg College

Muir Glacier

Museum of Comparative Zoology

Mussels, spawning of

National Academy of Sciences

National Zoological Park, animals for

Natural-history specimens, distribution of

Navy Department, relations with

Nebraska Fish Oommission
Nebraska Institute for Deaf and Dumb.

.

Neher, Fred

Neosho Station, Mo.

:

Appropriation for

Buildings

Production of

Railroad siding to

Report on

Nevada Fish Commission

New England coast currents

New England coast fisheries 9,

waters, investigation

of

New Hampshire Pish Commis.sion

New Jersey Fish Commission

New Orleans University

New York Fish Commission

NewYork fisli-hatchery, appropriation for

New York fisheries

New York, investigations in

Northam])ton County, Va
Northern Atlantic Ocean, physical char-

acteristics of

Northern Pacific Ocean, investigatioDS in.

Northville Station, Mich.

:

Appropriation for

Product ion of

Purchase of

lieport on

Norway, fish sent to

Nye, AVillard

Ocean (-urrents ofl' New England coast. . -

O'Connor, J.J

Ohio Fish Commission

Ohio, fishes of ,

Ohio, investigations in

Oh io River

Ohio State University

Oldwife

Olean, N. Y .

OlgaBay
Oliver Lake

Page.

143

171

66

167

149

59

192

123, 158

153

51

59

171

126

170

104

109, 170

55

152

73

170

72

71

171

110,118

45

45

11

47

45

71

128

175, 176

5, 125

71

71

170

12,71

59

195

150

191

98

2

40

11

41

39

74

156

128

01

37, 72

148

148

148

170

193

170

132

147
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147

70

53, 172

105

107

170

Ontario, Ind

Oregon A gricultural Colloge

Oregon Fisli Comniissioii

Orford Reef

Ostrea vinjinica

Ottawa Univev.sity

Oyster beds:

Damaged by starfish 112

Long Island Sound beds not jiolhited 112

Oy.ster-breeding in San Francisco Bay ... 98

Oyster-culture

:

AtNorl'olk 18G

In Europe, study of 5, 124

Oyster fisheries

:

Chesapealce Baj' 4, 184

Connecticut 110, 114

James River 184

Maryland 4

Potomiic River 181

South Atlantic coast 178

Virginia 4

Oyster-grounds of South Carolina, char-

acteristics of 121

Oyster investigations

:

Fish Hawk 4, 98, 122

Chesapeake Bay 4, 98, 122

Long Island Sound 5, 98, 110

Pocomoke Sound 122, 123

San Francisco Bay 107

South Carolina 4, 98, 120

Tangier Sound 5, 122, 123, 124

"Winy ah Bay 120

Oyster-packing industry, statistics of . .

.

186

Oyster spat, fixation of 154

Oyster statistics of South Atlantic; 179

Oysters for Pacific coast 107

Oj'sters, wiring of 194

Oyster tongs, improved foi-m of 201

Pacific coast

:

Investigation of 99, 174

Oyster industry 107

Oysters for 107

Temperature station 130

Page, William F 45

Palcemonites vulgaris 153

Paralichthys dentatus IGl, 193

oblongttn 162

Parasites, reports on 169

Partridge, Thomas 16

Patten, "William 154

Patterson Glacier 104

Pavlofl" Harbor 104

Peace River 150

Peck, James I 153

Pelagia 153

Pelagic fauna, dislributioii of ^.

.

109

Pennsylvania Fish Coniniissitm 38, 39, 72

Pennsylvania State College 171

I'erca flavegcens ' 146

Perch

:

Distribution of 44

Mortjility 146, 147

Statistics 183

Physalia, natural history of 152

Physical characteristics of North Atlan-

tic 98

Physical inquiries oflf the New England
(;oast. f), 125, 127

Pigeon River 147

Pike, distribution of 35

Pike perch

:

Di-stribution of 44, 82, 93

Propagation of 37, 39, 43, 44

Pillar Point 106

Plants of Alaska C6

Piatt, Robert 55, 110, 120, 158

Fleuronectea maculatus 162

Plymouth, Indiana 147

Pocomoke Sound oyster investigation 122, 123

Point Arena 106

Conception 106

Pillar 106

Reyes 106

San Pedro 108

Pollock

:

Distribution of 84, 96

Propagation of 22, 23, 24

Pollution of Long Lsland Sound oyster

beds 112

Fomatonius saltatrix 190

Pompano, statistics of 191

Porgies, statistics of 192

Porpoise fisheries of North Carolina 195

Portage Bay 104

Port Castries, fi.shes of 66

Chester 104

Moller 3, 100, 102, 103

"Wrangall 104

Porter, Robert P 196

Potomac River fisheries 180, 181, 183

freshet 35

Prime, "W.C 154

Princeton College 125, 154

Proceedings of U. S. National Museum.. 66

Production of fish, by stations 10

Psevdoplevronectes amencanus 161

PtychocheiluH luciiis 142

Publications

:

Distribution of 67

Division of Fisheries 199

List of 64

Paget Sound 104

Purdue University 170

Put-in Bay Station, Ohio:

Appropriation for 38

Buildings 38

Production of 11

Purchase of 38

Report on 38

Quincy Station, Illinois:

Production of 11

Report on 44

(Juinuat salmon

:

Dist ribution of 50, 77, 88

Propagation of 49, 52, 53, 54

Ra<'e, K. E 175, 179

Railroad service 60

Raiiroa<ls, transportation grant»!d by 60
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Rainbow trout

:

Di.stril)utioii of 34, :!5, 40, 78, 79, 80, 00

Proi)aKiiti(m of 17, 24, 26, 40. 42, 4G

Si)awiiinj; of 55

Riitlibun, Mi.ss M. J 170

Ratli))iin, Ricliard 2,97

Raveiicl, AV. (U) C 30, 177

Red drum 193

Redflsh 193

Reed, F. C 53

Report on Fish Comnii.ssion investiga-

tion CI

Reptiles

:

Collection of C7

Report on GG

Rettger, Louis 143, 149

Jilimiehthys diilcis 142

Rliode Island Fish Commission 72

Ridgley, D.C 148

Ridgway, Robert CO

Ril)on College 147

Robinson, E. M 47, 48

Robinson, James 45

, Rocc%(S lineattu 192

Rock 1 92

Rock bass

:

Distribution of 34, 35, 44, 46, 95, 96

Propagation of 36, 37

Spawning of 46

Roek-cod, abundance of 3

Roekfisli, occurrence of 106

Rockwood, jr., C. G 125,126

Rocky Mountain trout 142

Ryder, John A 15g

Saibling:

Distribution of 80

Propagation of 17

St. John's College 171

St. Johns River 181

St. Joseph River 147

St. Paul Island, mesozoic fossils of 66

St. Peter Island, mesozoic fossils of 66

Salmo )iit/kiiiii 142

macdonaldi 143

Salmo mlar 161

Salmon-canning industry 134, 174

Salmon fishing, methods of 133

Salmon investigation in Alaska 7, 132

Salmon, natural history of 7

Salmon rivers of Alaska, study of 98

Salmon trout 190

Salpa, study of l,'-.2

Salt Lake Rasin, fislies in 142
Sand-dab:

''haracteristics of eggs 26, 162

i'rojjagation of 26, 162

Si)awning of 26
Sandusky Station, Ohio:

Production of H
Reporton 37

San I''ran<'isco Bay

:

Oy.ster investigation in 98, 107
Fish trade 174

San I.caiKlro Hay 108

Paga
Sau Pablo Bay 107

Santa Barbara Channel 106

Santa Fc River 150

Santa Lucia, birds of 66

Sauerhotf, William 1' 23, 48

Savannah River 120

Scicena ocellata 193

Schoodic Station

:

Production of lo

Report on 14

Spawning operations at 14

Schuster, Herr Carl 73

Schuyler Col/ax, schooner 203

Scomher coliag 203

scombrus 203

Scomheromorus irmculatus 188

Scottish sea trout, propagation of 18

Scup

:

Characteristics of eggs 26

Distribution of 84

Habits of l,'")3

Propagation of 25, 160

Spawning of 26

Sea bass

:

Characteristics of eggs 26

Distribution of 82

Embryology of 151, 158

Occurrence of 153, 193

Planting of 158

Propagation of 25, 157

Spawning of 26

Seagle, George A 36

Seal,W.P 54,194

Seneca, S. J 30

Sevier River, lislies of 142

Shad

:

Distribution of 76, 77, 87, 88

Eggs taken at Fort Washington Sta-

tion 33

Fisheries of the Potomac River. . .180, 182, 193

Fry held in confinement 31

Occurrence of, on Pacific ("oast 9, 175

Operations of FUh Hawk 55

Propagation of 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 55

Propagation, results of 9, 175, 181

Reared at Fish Ponds 36

Statistics 182, 183, 193

Yearlings, occurrence of 32

Shaw Bay 101

Shaw, Kendall & Co 38

Sheep Island 108

Sheepshead statistics 193

Shells, description of .' 07

Signal Oftico, courtesies from 73

Sitka 104

Skate eggs, characteristics of 26

Skate, spawning of 26

Slime Bank, descrijition of 2, 101

Smelt:

Distributi(m of 92

Propagation of 34

Smiley, C. AV 72

Smith, H.M 8, 173, 175

Socorro Island 07
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South Atlantic fisheries 9, 177, 178

oyster statistics 179

South Carolina oyster investigations ... 4, 98, 120

South Jersey Institute 170

Spanish mackerel

:

Distribution of 96

Embryology of 6

Fishery for 188,203

Inquiries regarding

Oft- Florida 203

Proiiagation of 5G, 158, 159

Statistics 189

Specimens for aquaria, collection of 55

Spindel.I 26

Sponges, reproduction of 167

Spot. 193

Spotted catfish, distribution of 34

Spotted sqneteague 190

statistics 191

Squeteague

:

Distribution of 84

Eggs, characteristics of 20

Fishery 190

Propagation 25, 160

Spawning of 26

Statistics 183

Squid, spawning of 26

Squire, Watson C 64

Starfish

:

Apparatus for destroying 115

destruction of 114, 115

Destructive to oysters 112, 113

Life history of 119, 152

Movements of 113

State Fish Commissions, relations with .

.

71

Stations

:

Listof 10

Production of 10

Reports on 14

Statistical field work 8

Statistics

:

Blueflsh fishery 190

Bouito fishery 191

Crevalle fishery 192

Menhaden fishery 193

Oyster-packing industry 186

Pompano fishery 191

Porgy fishery 192

Shad fishery 193

Sheepshead fishery 193

Spanish-mackerel fishery 189

Spotted-squeteague fishery 191

Striped-bass fishery 192

The fisheries, report on 8, 173

"Weakfish fishery 191

Steam launch for Put-in liay 38

Stearns, Robert E. C 67

Steams, Silas 180

Stenotomus chrysops 160

Stevens, C. W l.'>4

Stevenson, C. H 175, 1 79, 195

Sticklebacks, spawning of 55

Stockbridge, Francis B 04

Stone, Livingston 132

Page.

Straits of Magellan, birds of 66

Stranahan, J. J 38

Striped bass on the Pacific coast 9

statistics of 192

Stroinateiii pani 193

Sturgeon fishery of Potomac River 182,193

Sturgeon yearlings, occurrence of 32

Sunfish 191

distribution of 35, 44, 84, 96

Superintendent of schools, Olean, N. Y. .

.

170

Sweeny, sr.,R.0 43

Switzerland, fish sent to 74

Sycotypus 112

Syrian College 170

Tables, list of:

Appropriations 1

Bluefish statistics 190

Central Station, operations at 33, 34, 35

Cold Spring Harbor Station, produc-

tion at 28

Craig Brook rearing operations 17, 18, 19

Distribution, details of 75-96

Fort Washington, shad eggs collected

at 33

shad taken at 33

Gloucester Station, Mass., operations 24

Landlocked salmon, spawning opera-

tions of 14

weight of 15

Lobster eggs taken 165

Lobisters, size of 165

Marine fishes, spawning of 26

Mississippi Basin fishes distributed .

.

44

Oyster-packing statistics 186

statistics of South Atlantic

coast 179

Potomac River shad catch 183

Production of fish by stations 10, 11, 12

summary of 13

Quincy Station, fish distributed from

.

44

Railroads furnishing free transporta-

tatiou 60

Railroad service 60

Schoodic Station, spawning opera-

tions at 14

Shad catch of Potomac River 183

eggs collected at Fort Washing-

ton Station 33

taken at Fort Washington Sta-

tion 33

South Atlantic Coast oyster sta-

t istics 179

Spanish mackerel, propagation of 56

statistics 189

Spawning operations at Schoodic

Station 14

Squeteague statistics 191

State fish commissions, fish furnished. 71

Stations, list of 10

production of 10, 11, 12

Temperatures 20, 28, 34

Temperature statirms, list of 130

Transportation furni.slied by rail-

roads 60
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Tables, list of—Continuetl.
Water ileiisity at Wooila Hull 20, 28

teinj)erature at Central Sta-

tion 34

Woods Holl. 20,28

Weakfi.sh statistics 191

AVootl.s lloll lislifiiltural o])eratioiis.25, 20, 28

Tangier Soninl, oystir investigation ol'. .

.

, 5, 122,

123,124

Tanner, Z.L 2,100,134

Tautoya onitis 1''0

Tautog:

Characteristics of eggs '-G

Distribution of 84

Propasat ion of 25, 160

Spawning of 26

Temperature in density observations 131

stations l-iO

ofwater 26,28

Tench

:

Distribution of 34, 35, 46, 86

Propagation of 35

Sp.awning of 46

Terr.apin statistics 183

Terre Haute, Ind 147

Thimble-eye mackerel 203

Thompson, W.J 28

Tides in Long Island Sound 116, 117

Tillamook Rock 105

Tippecanoe River 147

Toadfish:

Characteristics of eggs 20

Spawning of 20

Toke Point 105

Tolbert, George H 48

Towing net for intermediate depths 108

Townsend, Charles H 3, 67, 100, 107

Traehynotus carolinus 191

Transportation granted by railroads 60

Treasury Department, relations with 196

TrevalU! 192

Trout destroyed by irrigating ditches 141

parasites, cause of 140

of Yellowstone Park 130

Twin Lakes 147

TJgaguk River 102

Umpqua River 105

Unalaska 101

Unimak Pass 100

U. S. Coast and (Icodetic Survey . . 1 16, 120, 123, 126

U. S. Fish Commission, investigation of .

.

61

U. S. National Musemn 170

University of Nortli Dakota ],'i4

Pennsylvania 123

South Carolina 170

Wisconsin 170

TJrosalpinx l.")4

TJtah, explorations of 7

Utah Fisli Commission 72

Utali, investigations in 140

Utah Lake, trout of 142

Valentine, Ind 117

Vasey, Ceorge «(>, 67

Venui mercenaria 185

Page.

Termont Fisli Commission 72

Vermont lisli - halcherj', appropriation

for 59

Vessels, ini])rovod tyjx'S of 199

Virginia oyster fishery . . .

.

4

Von Behr trout:

Distribution of 40, 79, 90, 91

Propagation of 18, 34, 30, 37, 39, 41, 43, 44, 45

Vreeland, Charles K 120

Waliash River, Indiana 147

Walrus Isl.mds 102

War De])artmcn(, couitisics from 73

Washington and JcHcrsou College 137, 153

Washington tre.ity, abrogation of 201

Watase, S 153

Water analysis of Long Island Sound 119

Waterdensity 20,28

Water temperature 20, 28

Waters, B. H 154

Weakfish, statistics of 191

West Indies, birds of 66

West Virginia Fish Commis.sion 72

White, Charles A CO

White, H. G 151

White bass, distribution of 44, 82

Whitefisb

:

Distribution of 80, 81 , 92

Eggs, collecting of 42

Propagation of 33, 34, 37, 38, 39, U, 42, 43, 44

White trout 190

Wilcox, W. A 174,175,180,195

Wilkins, C. F 188

Willapa Bay 105

Williams, George B., jr 49

WiLson, H. V 0, 151, 157, 167

Wilson. J. M 68

Wiiidom, W 197

Winsh)W, Francis 120,123

Wiuyah Bay, oyster investigation in 120

Wires, S. P 42

AVisconsin Fisli Commission 72

Wisconsin, investigation in 145

Wisconsin State Normal School 171

Withlacoocheo River 150

Woman's College of Baltimore 170

Wood River salmon fisheries 98, 134

AVoods Holl Station, Mass,

:

Fish-cultural work at 155, 157, 160

Laboratory at 99, 151

Naturalist at 6

I'roduction of 10

Report on 24, 151

Woodworth, W. McM 153

Woolman, Albert J 149,150

World's Columbi.an Expo.sition 69, 171

AVorms, anatomy of 153, 154

Worth, S. G 32, 33, 181

AA'riglit, A. A 154

Wyoming Fish Commis.si<m 72

Wyoming, investigations in 135

AVytheviUe Station

:

Production of 11

Report on 30

Yale University 154
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Taquina Head 105

Yellow perch

:

Distribution of 34, 35, 81, 92, 93

Hatching of 34

Projiagation of 33

Spawning ol' 55

Yellow River 147

Page.

Yellowstone National Park

:

Fish in 135, 136

Fish planted in 137

Invertebrate fauna of 7

Investigations in "7, 135

Streams, characteristics of 137, 138

Zimmerman, J 126

INVESTIGATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS.

A. B. Field, steamer

Abingdon Island

Acapiilco 258, 265

Agassiz, Alexander 258, 259,

Aghileen

Agonidce, occurrence of

Akun Island

Akutan Island

AkiitanPass

Alaska Commercial Company 231

Alaska, investigations in

Alaska Packing Companj''s cannery

Alaska Peninsula 239, 245,

Akyonarians, occurrence of

Aleknagik Lake
Aleutian Islands

Alexander, A. B 214,219,229,237,

AUigator-tish 236,

Amak Island 233, 234, 237, 239, 246,

Amphipods
Anchovies, occurrence of

Anderson, Capt

Anderson, E. A
Anclerson Rock
Annelids, occurrence of 210,213,225,

Annette Island

Auo Nuevo
Antedon
A nthomastus

Antimora

Apparatus used 213,

A rago, steamer

Arch Rocks
Arctic Canning Company
Arctic tomcod

Arena Point

Ascidians, occurrence of 225,

Astoria 213

Antrophyton, occurrence of 225

At ka Island

Atlantic Ocean

Auks. Little

Auk Village

Avatanak Island

Baird Bank 234, 237, 239, 240, 249, 253,

Baird, Spencer F
Bait, abundance of

Ballenas Bay
Banks, cod

Bank, Baird 234, 237, 239, 240, 249, 253,

Cordell , 220,222

214

265

, 267, 268

264, 266

247

235, 236

280

280

253

, 232, 244

207, 226

285

246, 256

225, 256

287

253, 287

270, 271

237, 255

253, 281

256

258, 277

243

257, 270

227

226, 235,

236, 255

207

222, 276

256

225

255, 256

. 217, 269

232 244

273

284, 287

236

275

35, 236

,214,215

, 235, 237

287

266, 284

227

209

280

2.55, 281,

282, 283

239

281, 290

276

230, 244

255,28],

282, 283

, 276, 277

Bank, Flattery 217, 275, 289

Grand 281, 289

Gravel 283

Heceta 217, 254, 271, 275

Kulukak 283

PortMoUer 281

Slime- . .232, 237, 239, 253, 254, 255, 280, 281,283

Yaquina light-house 217

Bank oil' Grays Harbor 216

Bank otf Nestuggah, Oregon 214

Bank off Toke Point light-house 217

Banks otf Santa Cruz 219

Banks, Hospital 283

Barabaras 244

Baranolf's report, cited 242

Baronovitch fishery 208

B.irracuda, occurrence of 279

Bartlett Bay 209

Basket stars, occurrence of 235

Bass, sea, occurrence of 276

Bathymasters, occurrence of 235

B.ay, Chatham 261

Bay, Wafer 262

Beam trawl, use of 213

Bear, steamer 226, 232

Bears, occurrence of 242, 249

Becher Bay 221

Belcher, Sir Edward 261

Bell, Capt 214

Benham, A. E. K 226

Bering Sea 227, 231, 235, 239, 243, 245, 251, 253,

255, 256, 280, 281, 284, 287

Bering Sea, fauna of 254

Bering Sea inve8tigati(ms 210, 226, 238, 269

Bering Sea, meteorological conditions in .

.

252

Bindloe Island 265

Black-cod, occurrence of 213, 217, 272

Black fulmars, abundance of 218

Bla«kbeach Road 264

Black Rock 251

Bluflf Point 248

Boats, fishing 277,285

Bodega Bay 275

Bodega Head 275, 277

Bogoslof Island 242

Bogoslof Volcano 242, 244

Bonita, steamer, collision with 215

Booby, occurrence of 258

Brachiopoda, occui rence of 225, 255

Bristol Bay . .228, 233, 234, 236, 245, 250, 252, 281, 282,

283, 284, 287

Bristol Bay Canning Co 285, 286. 287

Bristol IJay, fauna of 254

Bristol Bay, flehing 240, 280, 284
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J?ri8tol Bay, halibut 281

Biislol J5ay, <o(l 282, 283

Bii.stol Bay, salmon caiiiierieM 284

Bril isli Columbia Indians 207

Broail Bay
V
245

Brotbens. 218

Brougbton Straits 227

Brown, George 226

Brj-ozoans, occurn-uce of 225. 236, 237

California roast, cxjilorations o(f 210.215,216,

219,222

Califoniia, Lower 268

Calkins, C. G 218, 2J7, 270

Cancer antennarivs 225

Cancer viagister, abundance of 225

Cancer prodvctiis 225

Canneries of Kushagak Kiver 285

Canneries, salmon 229, 251, 284, 285, 286, 287

Cannery at Cbilkat 20D

at Freshwater Bay 209

at Karta Bay 208

near Port Simpson 208

of Alaska Packing Co , 285

Cape Cheerful 242, 244, 245, 288, 290

Chichagof 239

Constantino . . . .230, 236. 240, 250, 251, 253, 283

Corrientes 267, 268

Falcon 272,273

Flattery 212, 226, 254, 271, 274

Flattery fog signal 211

Flattery, investigations off 216, 217

Flattery light-house 217

Glasenap 233, 246, 247

Gregory 212

Gregory, investigations in vicinity of 274

(hey 249, 2,50

Hague 289

Xalokhta 244

Kuluzof 249

Lookout 214, 273

Mala 258, 267

Makn.shin 242, 244, 245, 289

Meares 273

Mencbikof 240

Mendocino 215, 216, 226, 254, 271, 275

Morgau 253

Newenbam 229, 230, 231, 236, 240, 252, 253,

283, 284

Northwest 280

< )rford 215, 217, 254, 274

Perpetua, Oregon 272

I'eirce >40, 252, 283

San Lucas 267, 268

Seba.stian 215, 275

Seniavin 249

Strogonof 249

Suworof 250

Capelin 236

Captain Harbor 255, 280, 290

Cardena Bay 207

Careproctus 235, 2.55

Caribbean Sea 261, 260

Carmel Point 223

Carter Bay 207

I'age.

Cave, discovery of 263

Cave Point 246

Census agent aided 229

Central America, investigations off west
coast 256

Central Pacific K. R : 263

Cerros Island 257

Charles Island 204, 265

Charleston, steamer 218, 226

Charts 256

C harts, inacciiracj' of 228

Chatham Bay 261 , 262

Cbatliam Island 264

Chatham Straits 208, 209

Chernott'sky 245, 289, 290

Chcmotlsky Bay 245

Chestakof Island 249

Cbilkat 209

Clarence Straits 208

Clark, J.W 229, 285

Clark Point 250, 251

Clipperton Island 267

Coal Bluff 248

Cobos, Senor Manuel A 264

Cocos Island 258, 260, 261, 262, 267, 268

Cod, abundance of 237, 245

Cod afl'ected by weather 282

Cod, black, occurrence of 213, 217, 272

Cod, cultus, occurrence of 213, 220, 275, 276

Cod banks 224. 230, 234, 245

Cod banks in Bering Sea 245

Cod grounds '.

232

Cod, occurrence of. . . .208, 214, 236, 239, 240, 255, 281

288, 389

Cod, pebbles found in 283

Cod, young, abundance of 290

Cofiee I'oint 251, 286

Coiba Island 258

Collision with steamer Bonlta 215

Colnett, Capt 261

Colon 258

Columbia River 226, 271

Columbia River boats, type of 285

Columbia River soundings 275

Comatnlie 225

Compass errors 231

Conway Bay 265

Cook, Capt 242

Coquille River 274

Corals 256

Corals, alcyonarian 225

Corals, occurrence of 21 3, 225, 256

Cordell Bank 220, 222, 276, 277

Corrientes, Cape 268

Gorwin, steamer 243

Crabs, hermit 237

Crabs, pccurren<e of 225, 226, 237, 243, 255, 277

Crew, reduction of 269

Crinoids 256

Crooked Island ._
251

Crow Reef 248

Crustacea, abundance of 226, 236, 255

Cultns-cod, occurrence of 213. 217, 220, 275, 276

Cup corals 213,225,256
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Cypress Point 221,223,278

Dampifi; vessel 261

Dawes, H. L 207

Deer Island 249

Deep-sea sounding apparatus 269

Departure Bay 207, 210, 212, 226, 227, 254

Difficulties encountered by fishermen 218

Doe Point 248, 249

Dogfish, abundance of 213

Dog salmon 255

Drake Bay 220, 276, 277

Drake, N. H 256,270

Dredging apparatus 218, 270

Dredging and trawling stations, record of, 302-310

Dredge rope 270

Drowning of men 218

Dry dock at Esquimalt 210

Duncan, Mr 207

Duncan Island 265

Duncan Rock 211, 212

Eagle Kock 248

Eberle, E. ^Y 237,256

Echinarachniits 235

Ecuador, coast current 268

Eelpouts, occurrence of 235

Ekuk 228, 251

Elder Point 245

Electric light used in collecting 217

El Jarrow Point 222

Engine, accident to 211

Engine, reeling 270

Engine, repair of 212

Enright, J., drowning of 218

Entrance Point 234, 238, 242, 247, 248, 249

Esquimalt, dry dock 210

Eskimos, illness of 230

Eskimo village 251

EsterosBay 221

Etolin Point 228,250

Exliibition of Albatross at Portland, Greg. 215

Falcon Rocks, investigations of 214

False Tillamook 272

Fanny Shoal 276

Farallon Islands 223, 276, 277

Fassett, Harry C 237, 270

Fauna of Bering Sea 254

Bri-stolBay 254

Pacific Ocean 254

Finback whales 245

Fishermen, difficulties encountered by .. 218

Fishes found off California coast 224

Fishing boats 277

Fishing-grounds 232, 276, 282, 284

Fisliinggrounds off Orford Reef 217

Fishing stations, table of 311-315

Flattery Bank 217, 275, 289

Flattery Rocks 216,217

Flatfish, occun-enco of 217,220

Flounders, occurrence of 213, 217, 225, 235, 236,

237, 2.J5, 272, 273, 275, 277, 281, 290

Flying fish 258

Forest fires 210

Foramini/era 261, 266

- Page.

Fort Alexander 251, 285

Fort Tongas 207

Fox Rock 254

Freshwater Bay 209

Frigate-birds 258

Fulmars, abundance of 218

Fur seals, occurrence of 226

Galapagos Islands 256, 263, 264, 265, 267, 268

Galera Point 263

Gardner, Jas. E 237, 2.56

George L. Chance, schooner 275

Gerstle Bay 247

Gilbert, C. H 210, 220, 235, 237, 254, 256

Gill-net salmon fishing 285

Gilmer, W. "\V 226, 237, 268

Glacier Bay 209

Gly2Jtocephalns zachirus 225

Golden Gate 220,223

Golets Channel 211, 227

Gonies, occurrence of 218

Goodnews Bay 231, 252

Gorgonian corals 225, 237

Grand Bank 282,289

Gravel Bank 283

Grays Harbor Bank 216

Great Glacier 209

Guaileloupo 257

Guaymas 265, 266, 267

Guillemots 243

Gulf of California 217, 258, 266

Dulce 258, 267

Georgia 227

Mexico 266

Panama 261, 263, 264, 265. 267

Gulls, occurrence of 218, 227, 258

Hacienda del Pr6greso 261

H.agemeistcr Channel 2;J0, 236, 252

Hagenieister Island 236, 240, 252. 283

Hagfish, occurrence of 210

Hague Channel 238, 248

Half-tide Rock 248

Halibut, occurrence of... 208, 217,236,244, 245,255,

275, 281, 282, 289

Harbor Point 247, 248

Hassler, steamer 226

Heceta Bank 213, 216, 217, 254, 271, 275

HecetaHead 272,274

Herendeen Bay . .234, 235, 238, 239, 241, 242, 247, 249,

253, 255, 256, 282

Herendeen Bay coal 241

Hermit crabs 237

Herring, schools of 227

Bexagraramus 236

High Island 251,252

Holcombe, J.H.L 257,270

Holothurians, occurrence of.. 213, 225, 226, 237, 255

Hoonyah Bay 209

Hospital Banks 283

Humboldt Current 263, 267, 268

Humpback salmon, abundance of 290

Hundred-fathom curve 216

Hunt, A.M 269,270

Uydrocorallince 225
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Hydi'ograpnic inlbrmatiou 245

Hydrographic operations ott' coast of

"W.ashington 271

Hydrograpliic soundiugs, record of 291-:!01

Hydroids 2:!C, 255, 256

Icy Straits 209

Jliuliuk 227, 231, 242, 244, 245, 287, 290

Iiidefatigable Island 265

Indians of British Columbia 207

Isanotski Strait 246

Italian fishermen of San Francisco 275

Izenbek Bay 233,246,281

James Island 265

280Jellyfishea

Jeneen, H. C. .

.

Jicarita Island.

Jones, J. K
Johnson, P. H .

284

258

207

229

Johnston, Marhnry 218, 237, 256

Johnston Channel 238, 248

Johnston Hill 249

Johnston Straits 227

Juneau 209, 210

Karluk, steamer 232

Karta Bay 208

Kastrometinotr, George 208

Keen, J. "W 207

Khudiakoit" Islands 247

Khudiihine Islands 247

Kiely, J(din 257

King salmon 286

Koos Bay 215

Kootznahoo Roads 208, 209

Kritskoi 247

Kuskolcwim Rivor 229, 230, 231, 236, 245, 249,

252, 283

KuhikakBay 240,245,251

Bank 240,283

Kvichak River 245, 282

LakeNushagak 287

Lee, W. ^., drowning of 218

Lemcsuricr Point 210

TAonel Wafer, vessel 261

Ling, occurrence of 172

Lipanii. occurrence of 236

Lithodes, occurrence of 226

Little auks 227

Lobas Point 276

Long-tinned sole, occurrence of 225

Lopez Rock 223

Lower California 268

Lower Kushagak 251, 2.56

Low Point 239

lyjicodes 235

McComnck, CM 237,256

Mackerel attracted by electric light 217

Macrunif 255, 256

Makushin Bay 244, 289, 290

Makushin Volcano 2 13, 2.56

Malpelo Island 258, 262. 267

Manderson, C. F 207

Mau-of-war hawks 258

Marble Point 238, 248

Page.

Mare I,<iland navy-yard 216, 218, 222, 226, 256,

267, 268

Marieto Point 258

Marion, U. S. S 226

Mafthnr Turner, schooner 243

Mattie T. Dyer, schooner 232

Medusce, occurrence of 232, 237, 254, 2-55

Mendcuhall, Thomas C 269

Mendocino Cape 227, 275

Merriani, Dr. C. Hart 269

Meteorological conditions in Bering Sea .

.

252

Meteorological observations, record of . .. 329-342

Mexico, coa.stof 256,265,266

Mexico, Gulf of 266

MicroBtoimis pacificm 225

!Midway Rock 248

Miller, N.B 237,270

Mine Harl)0r 238, 239, 241, 248, 249, 255

Mollusbs 213,236

MotFett Point r 247

Monterey Bay 221, 222, 223, 278, 279

Monterey lishermen 279

Morro Piiercos 258

Muir Inlet 209

Murcenoides 236

Myr.tophum 235, 255

Naked mollusks 237

Nakuek River . . . .228, 236, 240, 245, 249, 250, 282, 287

Natcekin Bay 245

Natural-history observations 235, 254

Navy-yard, Mare Island 218, 226, 256, 268

Negretti and Zambra thermometers 260, 270

Nelson Lagoon 247

Nestuggah, Oregon, bank oil' 214

Net, Tanner 263, 265

Net, trammel, use of 276

New Bogoslof 242, 243

Newenhani, Cape 284

New Met lahcatlah 207

Nichols Hills 250

Northern Pacific Industrial Exposition.

.

215

North Farallon 222

Noonday Rock 220, 222, 277

Northwest Cape 231, 232, 233, 237, 245. 246, 280

Xotacantlmii 255

Nunivak Lsland 284

Nushagak Canuing Co 229. 285

Niishagak Lake 287

Nusliagak Packing Co 251

Nushagak jiilot 228

Nushagak River 228, 230, 236, 240, 245,

250, 282, 284, 286

Nushagak River cannerica 285

Octojnis, occurrence of 225, 255, 256

Okhotsk Sea 290

Old Bogoslof 242

Old Medalicatlah 207

Oh^a, schooner 234

Ophiurans, occurrence of, 210, 213, 225, 235, 237, 255

Oregon coast, investigations off. . .210, 212, 216, 2.54

OrfordReef 214,217.274

Orange rockfish, occurrence of 272

Otter Bay .•• 212
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Oyster invest i^jitiou in San Franci.sco

Bay
Pacific coast cnrTe

Pacific Ocean, fauna of

Pacific, whitinji, occurrence of

Padgett, K. S., drowning of

Panama 257,

Panama, Gulf of

Panama Koad
Panama, current off

Parmenter, H. E
Pavloff Harbor
PavlofF Volcano

Pearl Islands

Pearl, schooner

Peirce Capo 240,

Pelicans

Pennatulaa

Perch, abundance of

Perch, viviparous, occurrence of

Peril Straits

I'erpetua, Cape, Oregon

Personnel of vessel

Petrels, occurrence of

Petroff, Ivan

Pliilipi)i, Walter, drowning of

Piedras Blnncas Point

Pigeon Point 219,

Pilot Station

Plover, capture of

Point Auo Nuevo
Arena 220, 222,

Arguello

Bonita

Buchon
Carniel

Coffee

Conception

Cypress, trials with hand lines and

beam trawl

Divide 235,238,239,

Esteros

Galera

Lobas
Pillar

Pinos

Purisima

Kcyes 222,223,254,

Keyes light

Sal

San Luis

San Pedro

Sur

Tomalcs

PoUock, occurrence of 235,

Polyp

Porpoises, marking of

Porpoises, occurronco of 218, 220,

Portage Bay
Portland, Oregon

Port Chester

Haiden 240,

Miiller 234, 235, 238, 239, 242, 249,

Page,

269

216

254

217

218

258, 262

261, 263

258

268

218

200

247

265

240, 249

252, 283

258

225

279

279

208, 209

272

237, 270

218, 258

229, 230

218

221, 223

220, 222

250

227

276

254, 275

221, 223

219, 220

221, 223

221

286

221, 223

278

247, 248

223

263

276

223

222, 223

223

275, 277

220

223

221, 223

276

223

275

236, 237

225

227

227, 258

209

271

207

249, 253

253, 282

Port MoUer Bank
Orford

Simpson

Townsend 210, 21

1

Wrangell
Port Townsend and Southern R. K
Post-office Bay
Prawns, occurrence of 218, 225

Pribilof Islands

Priest Point 244.

Progrumnoi Volcano

Protection Point 228,

Puffins

Pyramid Harbor
Queen Charlotte Islands 253, 256,

Queen Charlotte Sound

Rankin, Mr
Red rockflsh, occurrence of 273, 275,

Red salmon

Reeling engine

Reindeer, occurrence of

Repair of Albatross 216, 218. 226.

Repair of engines

Reiice, ship, rescuing men of

Revillagigedo Islands

Reyes Point fisheries

Rivadeneyra Shoal

Rock-cod, occurrence of 213, 214, 217,

Rockflsh, occurrence of 272, 273, 275,

Roelker, C. R 235,237,

Rosario Straits

Round I.sland 230,

Round Point

Rush, steamer

Russian River 220,

Sail Rock

St. Michaels

fit. Paul, steamer

Salmon canneries 209, 229, 251, 284. 285,

Salinas River

Salmon, dog :

methods of fishing for

occurrence of 208, 209, 240,

price paid for patting up, etc. .

,

red

silver

spawning season

traps

young, occurrence of

Salpce, occurrence of

Salt Point

San Diego

San Francisco, Cal . . .219, 220, 253, 250, 257,

San Francisco Bay, oystt-r industry

San Francisco fishermen

San Luis Obispo

Sannak I.sland 227, 235,

San Pablo 7$ay

San Simeon Bay 218, 221,

San Simeon Point

Santa Barbara

S<anta Barbara beach

Sauta Barbara channel

Paga
281

215

207

212, 254

208

254

265

, 236, 255

269

288, 290

246

240, 250

212

209

274, 289

227

289

276, 277

286

270

242, 249

256, 263

212,270

257

217

275, 277

262

220, 236

276, 277

241, 257

254

23C, 251

233

244. 253

222, 277

242, 248

284

232

286. 287

223

255

285

249, 286

286

286

286

287

287

236

226

222

267, 268

267, 268

269

275

223

253. 288

218

223, 278

223, 27C

221

279

221, 222

H. Mis. li;3- 4L'
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Pat;..

Sauta JJarbara l«laiid8 207

SautA Catalino Islanil 2,17

Santa Cruz 219, 222, 223

Santa Cruz banks 219

Santa Cruz channel 257

Sauta Cruz iislicniieii , 279

Santa Cruz liybt-buuso 219

Santa Kosa Island 221

Saucelito 219, 220

Sawmill near Port Simpson 208

Schizaster, occurreuco of 225

Schizotkcerus 255

Scientific results of cruise 266

Scott Islands 251

Sculpins, occurrence of. . .235, 236, 237, 255, 275, 281

Sea-anemones 236, 255, 256

Sea bass, occurrence of 276

Sea birds, occurrence of 226

Seal Islands 249, 253, 209

Sea Lion Eock 234, 247

Sea lions 243, 247, 273, 281

Sea lions destructive to fish 214, 217, 251

Seal Rock 252

Sea trout 230

Seattle, Washington 210

Sea-urchins 210, 225, 255

Sebastian, Cape 275

Sehoitode.i. occurrence of 235, 236

Sebastolobtis, occurrence of 230

Senate Committee on Indian Afl'airs 210

Serial temperatures, record of 328

Seymour Islands 265

Seymour Narrows 210, 227

Sharks 218, 226, 227, 262

Shaw Bay 228, 246

Shells, occurrence of 210, 225, 235, 236

Shingle Point '.,'48

Shislialdiu Volcano 246

Shrimps, occurrence of 225, 235, 236, 256

Shumagin Island 253, 288

Silctz Bay 273

Silver salmon 286

Sitka 208, 209

Siuslaw River 272

Skates, occurrenco of 235
Slime Bank. . .232, 237, 239, 253, 254, 255, 280, 281, 283
Smelt, abundance of 279
Smith, A. "W 282
Sole, oc(!urrence of 217 277 278
Soutli Auicrica 263
South Head 250
Southern I'acific It. II 263
South Farallon light 219
South Karallones 219 222
Specific gravities, record of 321-327
Sponges, occurrence of. . .213, 225, 234, 235, 236, 237

255, 256
Squids, abundance of 225
Stnrflsh 210, 255, 250
Stockbridge, TToii. I<\ B 207
Straits of Fuca 21 1, 212
Submarine tow-net, descrii>tion of 259
Submarine Valley oft' :Montercy Bay 222

Sucie Islands 254

^ago.

Sulima Itiver 249

Surf ducks 212

iS!/iia]>hobranchus 255

Tables

:

California (ujast fishes 224

Brcdging stations 302-310

Fishing stations 311-315

llydrographic soundings 291-301

Meteorological observations 329-342

Ocean temperatures 321-327

Oiiehundred-fathom curve 216

Serial temperatures 328

Specific gi-avities 321-327

Summary of operations 237

Towing-net stations 320

Tacoma, Washington 207, 210

Tanner net 263, 265

Tanner tow-net, description of 259

Tchuantepec 258, 267

Temperatures, record of 321, 327, 328

Thermometers, Kegretti and Zamhra 260, 270

Thetis, steamer 218

Tide rips off Eateros Bay 221

Tigaldi Island 280

Tillamook Bay 273

Tillamook, False 272

Tillamook Rock 212, 217, 273

Togiak Bay 251

Toke Point light-house 217

Tomales Bay 275

Tomales Point 222, 275

Tomcod 236, 275, 277

TougueToint 230, 252

Tow-net, submarine, description of 259

Tow-net, Tanner, description of 259

Townsend, C. H 233, 237, 264, 269, 270

Tracliiopods 213

Trade winds 207

Trammel net used 276

Trai) on Wood River 229

Traps, salmon 287

Treadwell Mine 209

Trea Marias Islands 266, 268

Trinity Islands 253

Trophon 237

Trout, occurrence of 209, 290

Turtles 258

Twine, Barbour 285

Twins 251

ITgaguk River 240, 249, 250, 282

Ugashik River 240, 249, 282

ITlakhta Head 245

Unibellulas 225

Uuinak Island 242, 243, 244, 287

Umnak Pass 289

I'mpiiuah River 216

Uualga Island 253

Unalaska , 210, 228, 231, 232, 235, 242, 244, 245,

253, 255, 290

Unalaska Bay 244

Unalaska cod banks 245

Unalaska lahinds 287, 288

Uniuiak Cape 228

Unimak Island 228, 236, 239, 246, 290
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Unimak Pass 227, 235, 246, 253, 280

V. S. Census agent, aided 229

17. .S'. Grant, steamer 278

U. S. Senate Committee on Indian Aifairs 207,

209,210

Vancouver 261

Vancouver Island 227

Tanderbilt, schooner 234, 282

YerHllla, occurrence of 225

Victoria 207, 212

Viviparous perch, occurrence of 279

Volcano 242, 244, 246, 247, 256

Wafer Bay 262

"Wallalla Point, investigations ott" 220

Walrus, abundance of 281

"Walrus Islands. .230, 233, 236, 240, 242, 247, 248, 250,

251, 252

Waring, H. S 218

Washington coast, explorations otf . . .210, 216, 254

Page.

AVassilieflf, Capt 224

Wellington coal 247

Wcnman Island 262

Western bank 278, 282

Whale.s. feeding of 229

AVIiales, occurrence of 218, 226, 227, 245, 278

Wliiting, occurrence of 215

WiUoughby Island 204

Wilnier, J. R 257, 268

Williams, Charles S 237, 270

Winds, trade 267

Wislow Bay 246

Wolf Point 247

Wood River 229, 251

Wreck Bay 264

Taquina Head 216, 271, 273

Taquina light-bouse 213

Taquina light-house bank 217

OrSTER RESOURCES AND OYSTER FISHERY OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

Acapuico 361,302

Alameda Creek 354

Albatross, steamer 344, 345, 346, 361, 302

Algodones Lagoon 361

Altata 362

Alviso Slough 363

Angela Creek 363

Angeles Bay 362

Angel Guardia Island 362

Alvarado 356, 357

Australian oysters 362

Ballona Bay 364

Bay Center 367

Bay Farm Island 352

Beard Creek 303

Bellingham Bay 370

Belmont •. . 345, 363

Bruceport 367

Booth, A 353

Budd Inlet 369

California City 345

Carmen Island 362

Carp intrwluced into California waters. .

.

.344

Cattish introduced into California waters. 344

CayoteCreek 3C3

Cliesapeake Oj-ster Comp.any 354

Concep<non Bay 3C2

Corville & Co 353,3.57

jCrawford, James 369

Culiacan 363

Davidson, Prof. George 346, 360

Doane, Capt. W.J 369

Doano, Mr 351

Doane & Co 354, 357

Dumbarton Point 3!)2, 356, 35^

1 )uuu, H. D 352, 360

Eastern oysters in Paget Sound and AV 11-

lapa Bay 370

Ellis Landing 352

Employes of oyster industry in San
Francisco Bay 358

Enemies of the oyster in San Francisco

Bay 348-350

False Bay 364

Ferry, Governor E. P 370

Fixation of spat 350-351

Forbes, Cleaveland 351

Foreign species of oysters, proposed in-

troduction 360-362

Gedncy, steamer 367

George Island 362

Guapnas 364

Gulf of California 364

Harkuess, Dr. H.W 353

Hermosillo 362

Hood Canal 370

Humboldt Bay 364

International Oyster Co., of New York .

.

354

Introduction of foreign species ofoysters. 360-362

La Paz 362

Laramie, Colonel 370

Lawson, Capt 364

Los Angeles 364

Manson, M 359

Mare Island 346

jjfc^l rtlmr, steamer 347, 370

McNear, Mr 359

McNear's Landing 359

Mexican Oyster Company
'

362 '

^lillerton Station 364

Millbrao 349, 350. 356, 357

Moraghan, M. B 34-5, 349, 350, 357, 360, 3C7

Moraghan oyster establishment 357

Morgan, Mr 354

Morgan Oyster Company 350, 357, 358. 300

Morgan it Co 354

Mud Creek 363

Mi/liohatis californicus 348

Native Oyster Company of Bay Center .

.

367

Natural propagation, evidences of 351-353

Newark 363

North Belmont 357
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North Cove

Notes on the oyster industry of Sau Fran-

cisco Bay
Oakland Creek 317,

Olj'mpia

Oyster I5ay

Oystir beds iu Sau Francisco Bay, pecu-

liar situation

Oyster laws of California

Washin}?ton

OstretL lurida 3W, 355, 356, 357, 359,

iridescens

palmrda

var. glomerata

virginica 350, 351, 360,

Oyster product of Puget Sound

Oysters i)ut on the market, quantity

Oysterville 366,

Pacific Coast native oyster

Palmer, Dr. Edward
Pinole Point

Point San Bruno 353, 354,

Point San Pedro

Point San Queutin

Port Discovery

Port Orford

Preparation of ground for laying out

oysters

Puget Sound

Ray, Lieut. "W. P
Redwood
Redwood City Creek

Salinas Bay
Sauiish Bay
San Diego Bay

Harbor

River

San Francisco Bay
San Jose

Sau Josef Island

San Leandro Bay
San Mateo 345,

San Pablo Bay

Page.

367

353, 354

351, 354

309, 370

370

348

365

371, 372

364, 360

361, 362

362

362

361, 362

369

355

367, 370

355,356

862

353

356, 357

352

352, 354

370

370

350

369-370

347

363

363

362

370

364

364

364

343-363

363

362

352

355, 357

349, 359

Santa ^louica

Sausalito

Seed oysters, transportation of

Slieep (or Brooks) Island

Shoalwater (or Willapa) Bay
Soft-slielled clam introduced into Cali-

fornia waters

South Belmont

Southern California

Spawning season

Starfish

Steinberger Creek

Stingraj-s and stake protection against

them
Striped bass introduced into California

waters

Suggestions as to oyster cultivation

Swanberg & West 353.

Temperatures at Olympia

in Oakland Creek

near mouth of Yaciui River

of San Francisco Bay
of water and air iu the

Golden Gate

of YTillapaBay

one mile from Dumbarton
Point

taken off foot of Market
street and Union Iron
^Y()^ks, Sau Francisco.

.

Tide Land and Water Front Co

Tide lands of San Francisco Bay
Washington

Tomales Bay
Union City Creek

JJrosaVpinx cinerea

Ye&sols of San Francisco Bay
WillapaBay

Weinard & Terry

Willapa (or Shoalwater )Bay

Wilmington
Wright, W. P
Yaqui River

Page.

364

354

354

352, 354

366-369

344

357

364

353

350, 370

363

348-349

344

363

354, 3.'i7

370

347

361

345-348

346

307-368

346-347

360

359-360

370-371

364

363

349

358

368-369

364

366-369

3C4

370

361-362

COAST FISHERIES OF TEXAS.

Alligator hunting 385

Aransas Bay fisheries 409-412

bay seine 410

hook and line 410

importance 409

oyster 410

turtle 411

markets 412

Bay-seme fishery 377, 382, 400, 405, 410, 413, 415

Cast -net fishery ;!81 , 400, 405, 415

Coast of Texas, desc'ript ion of 397

Corpus Christi Bay fisheries 412-414

bay seine. . .. 413

crab 413

hand line 413

oyster 414

markets 414

Crab fishery .'(85, 402, 413, 415

Espiritu Santo Bay fisheries 407-408

Fish cultivation 396

protection 396

Fisheries, geographical review 397-415

importance 374, 386, 409

Fishermen 375

Flounder fishery 384,400

spearing 400

Galveston Bay fisheries .398-400

bay s(iiuo

cast net

crab

flounders

hook and lino .

oyster

Bhrimp
spears

surf soiue

400

400

402

400

401

401

402

400

400
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Galveston Bay fisheries, wagon 400

markets 403

Gill nets 381

Hook and line fishery. 382, 401, 405, 410

Laguua Madre fisheries 414, 415

bay seine 415

cast net. 415

crab 415

oyster 415

turtle 415

Matagorda Bay fisheries 404-407

bay seine 405

cast net 405

hook and line . .

.

405

oyster 405

markets 407

Mesquit Bay fisheries 408

Oyster beds, area 387, 402, 405, 410, 414, 415

cultivation 391

location. 387, 401, 402, 405, 410, 414, 415

Oyster industry 386-393, 401, 405, 410, 414, 415

Oyster industry, extent

importance

law of Texas

Porpoises

Pound nets

Products, marketing 393, 403,

Red snapper fishery

Rio Grande fi.sheries

Sabine Lake fisheries

San Antonio Bay fisheries

Seine fishery 377, 382, 400, 405, 410,

Shrimp fishery

Statistics of Texas fisheries

Surf-seine fishery 377, 382, 400, 405, 410,

Tabular statements

:

Apparatus and capital invested

Persons employed
Products

Turtle fishery 382,

Vessels and boats

Page.

386

386

419

385

381

412, 414

382

414, 415

397

408

413, 415

382, 402

416-418

413, 415

416

416

417

411,415

376, 389

SPAROID FISHES OF AMERICA AND EUROPE.

Analyses of

—

Anisotremus, species of

Aprion, American species of

Apsilus, American species of

Archosargus, species of

Boridia, species of

CiEsiosoma, American species of

Calamus, species of

Conodon, species of

Diplodus, American species of

Doydixodon , species of

Etelis, American species of

Erythrichtliys, American species of.

.

Genyatrem us, species of

Girella, American species of

Hsemulon, species of

Herniosilla, species of

Hoplopagrus, species of

Isacia, species of

Kyphosus, American species of

Lagodon, species of

Lutjanus, American species of

Medialuna, species of

Neniipterus, species of

Ocyurus, species of

( )rthopristi3, species of ,

Pagellus, supposed American species

of

Parapristipoma, species of

Poniadasis, spec'ies of

Rhomboplites, species of

Sparidic, European and American
genera of

Sparidro, subfamilies

Sparus, American species of

Spicara, supposed American species

of

Stenotomus, species of

Xenichthys, species of

Xenistius, species of

481-484

456

455

519-520

526

538

508-510

488

523

532

457

528

504

531

464-468

533

431

501

534

518

433-438

537

505

452

496-498

517

502

489-492

453

424-430

422-423

516

527

506, 507

461

460

Analyses of

—

Xenocys, species of

Verilus, species of

Anisotremus 426

bicolor

ciesius

catharin<e

davidsoni

dovii

pacifici

scapularis

serrula

surinamonsis 482,

ta3niatus

virginiciis

Aprion 425,

macrophthalmus

Apsilus 424,

dentatus

Aplodactylina;

Aplodactylus

guttatns

punctatus

vermiculatus

Archosargu.s 428,

aries

pourtal^sii

probatocephalus

tridons

uuimaculatus 519,

Bathystoraa

Boridia

grossidcns

Boridiiuai 423,

Boops

sali)a

Box
boops

Brachydeutcrus

Brachygenys

459

458

,
480-487

482. 485

481,484

483, 487

483. 486

481, 484

481. 484

482. 485

484,487

484-485

483, 486

483. 486

455-456

456

454-455

455

423, 430

430, 539

539

530

539

519-522

.520, 522

519,521

520, 522

519, 621

520-521

467

428. 526

526

428, 526

429, 529

529

429, 529

529

491

467
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Ciesiosoiii.a

cbilense

Calamus 427.

arctifrous

ba.jonado

lirachysomus

calamus

leucosteiis

macrops

mcdiiis

peniia

pennatula

proridens

taurinus

Centracanthus

cirras

Charax
puntazzo

Conodon

nobilis

serrifer

Dentex
dentex

filosus

macrophthalmus
maroccanus

DenticinaJ 423, 427,

Diplodus 428,

annularis

argeuteus

fasciatus

holbrooki

eargus

vulgaris

Diptorodon

Doydixodon 129,

freminvillei

lasvifrons

Erythricbthys
cyanescena

vittatus

Etolis 425,

oculatus

Evoplites

Genyatremus
lutoufl

Genyoroge

Girella 429,

uigricans

Ginlliupp 423, 429,

Hii-mulin.-B 423, 42G,

Ilicniulon 42G,

album 465,

auroliuoatnin

boiiaricuso 465,

carbonarium

clirysargyroum
tbiviguttatum

flavoliiicatum

ma<;ro8t(mia

macnlirauda

iiit'lunurnm

parra 465,

pluiuieri

Page.

430, 538

538

508-514

510, 514

509, 512

509, 512

508,511

509, 513

509, 513

510, 514

510, 514

509, 512

508, 511

510, 513

428, 527

527

428, 525

525

426, 488

488

488

427, 505

505

505

505

505

505-506

523-525

525

523. 524

525

523, 524

523. 525

525

433

531-532

532

532

428, 528

528

528

450-457

457

433

426, 504

504

433

530, 531

531

530-532

462-501

462-480

469-470

467, 478

470-471

465. 472

407, 470

468, 179

466, 476

465, 470

4C8, 480

466. 473

471-472

406, 475

Hiumiilou rimator 46'

schrauki

sciurus

scudderi

sexfasciatmu

striatum

Hermosilla

azurea

Hoplopagi'inaj 422, 424

HoplopagTUH 424

giintberi

Isacia

conceptionis

Isacjella

Kypbosiuas 423, 430

Kyphosus 430,

analogus

elegaus

lutescens

ocyurus

sectatrix

Lagoilon 428,

rbomboidcs

Liitjaninae 422,

Lutjanus 424,

ambiguus
analia 436,

aratus

argentiventris 435,

aya 436,

brachypterus

buccanella

caninus

caxis 435,

Colorado

cyanopterus 434,

griaeus 434,

guttatus . . :

inermis

jocu

lutjanoides

mahogoni
noveinl'asciatua

aynagris

viridis

vivanus 436,

Lytbrulon
MiP.na

niiBna

zebra

MiBuinno 423, 428,

Medialuna 430,

californienaia

Microlopidotus

Nomipterns 427,

niacronemiia

Oblmla

nielanura

Ocyurus 424,

chryaurus

Orthopristis 420,

bennetti

brevipinnis

rantharinns

Page.

477-478

466, 473

466, 474

465, 472

464, 469

468, 479

430, 533

533

, 431-432

431, 432

432

426, 501

501

497

, 533-538

533-536

534

534, 535

534, 536

534, 536

534, 535

518, 519

518, 519

424-425

432-451

438. 450

448-449

438. 451

444-445

447-448

437, 449

435, 445

433, 439

443^44

437, 449

440-441

441-442

437, 449

438, 451

434, 443

435, 445

438, 451

434.440

437, 4.50

433, 439

445-446

468

428, 520

526

526

526-528

536, 537

637

498

505-506

500

429, 530

530

452-453

452-453

495-501

496. 499

498, 500

497, 500
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Orthopristis chalccus 496, 499

cbrysopterus 497, 499

iuornatus 498, 501

lethopristis 497, 500

poeyi 497, 500

ruber , 496,499

Orthoataechua 468

Sparua 427, 515-516

aurata 515

bertheloti 515

cceruleostictus 515

ehrenbergi 515

pagrus 515, 516

Spicara 428, 527

alcetlo 527

martinica 527

smaris 527

Spondyliosoma 429, 530

cantharus 530

orbiculare 530

Stenotomus 427, 506-507

acaleatus 506, 507

caprinus 507

chrysops 506, 507

Pagellus 427,517

acarno 517

bogaraveo 517

centrodontus 517

erythriuus 517

momijTus 517

Pagrus 515

Parapriatipoma 426. 502-503

mediterraneum 502, 503

Tiridenae 502, 503

Pomadasis 486, 489-495

Pomadasis axillaris

branicki

corvina^fonnis

crocro

elongatus

humilis

leuciscus

macracanthus

nitidus

pauanionsia

productus

ramosus

Pseudopristipoma

Rabirubia

Kaizero

Rhomboplites 424,

aurorubens

Scatharinoe 423, 429,

Scatharus

grKcus

Sectator

SparidjL', definition

Sparinse .123, 427-428,

Summary
Xenichthyinse 423,425,

Xenichtbys 425,

iigassizii

xanti

Xenistius 425,

californiensis

Xenocy8 425,

jessiiB

Verilus

sordidua

491, 494

491, 493

492, 495

490, 493

492, 495

489, 492

492, 495

490, 49?

492, 495

491, 494

489, 493

491, 494

491

438

438

453-454

453-454

529-530

429, 530

530

534

421

506, 525

540-544

459-461

460-461

461

461

459-460

460

459-460

459

425, 458

458

FISH ENTOZOA FROM YELLOWSTOXE NATIONAL PARK.

Acanthocephala 555-556

Ascaria capsularia 560

tenuissima 559, 560

Catostomus ardena 545, 546, 555, 561

Cestoda 545-5.52

Coregonua oxyrhynchua 554

C ucuUanua globoaua 557

Dacnitis globoaa 545, 557, 558

encysted apecimena of .

.

558

Dibotlirium cordioops 545, 547, 548, .5.58

Distomuin laureatum 553, 554

Echinorhynchua agilis 556

globulosua 555, 561

tuberoeus 555-556

Explanation of plates 562-564

Jordan, Dr. David Starr 545, 555

Leidy, Dr. Joseph 547

Leuciscus atrarius 516, 547, 553, 555

Ligula catostomi 545, 547

Mouobothrium terebrans 545, 548-552, 561

Nematoda 557-561

Pelecanus erythrorhynchus 547

Salmo fario 554, 557

mykiss 545, 547, 554, 555, 557-560

Tbymallus vulgaris 554

Trematoda 553-556

Wagener, G. R 560

PLANKTONIC STUDIES.

Translate r's jnefaee 565-566

Historical explanations 566-572

Flanktonic studies 573-577

Chorological terminology 577-583

Marino Flora and Fauna 578

Plankton and Renthoa 579

Plankton ;ind Nekton 579-580

Haliplankton and Limnoplankton ')80
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Pelagic, zonary, and batbybic Plankton. 581-582
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pelagic Plankton 582-583
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ganisms 583

Stimmary of the Plankto7iic organisms 584-606

Protophytes of the Plankton 584-589
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Calcocy te.T) 585

Mu rracj't«iu 586
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